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PAST AxND PRESENT OF

Syracuse and Onondaga County

CHArTER I.

ON'OXDAGA COUNTY

I
Tlie county of Onondaga, as it now exists i.s nearly an irregular square, be-

j jng thirty miles in general from east to west, and tljirty-fonr miles in extreme

I length from north to south. The average length is but little more than the

I widtli. Skaneateles lake cuts ofi' what would be a southwest angle, and Cross

I lake varies the western line. On the north aud n.)rtlieast Oswego and Oneida

I rivers, Oneida lake and Chittenango creek form an irregular boundary. There

\ now remain six hundred and seventy-five military lots and the Onondaga and

i
Salt Springs reservations were large enough for a iiundred move.

!The history of the county, its natural resources and pli\sical features, its

fauna and flora, antiquities, military history, cemeteries, towns and villages,

Indian habits and legends, Avill appear under distinctive heads.

I
Few parts of Now York have proved so interesting. The rivers on its north-

I
ern line were thdroughfares in prehistoric and colonial times, and many are

I the rare and beautiful relics found near their bankjj. Aboriginal camp sites

I
abound, revealing visitors from many .parts. They were traversed by tlie

(French missionaries, traders, colonists and armies at an early day. At a later

, period came English traders and armies, and the Revolution was not without

I

its stirring scenes. For pioneers they formed an easy road.

For nearly two centuries the bark village of the Onondagas was one of the

most important places east of the Mississippi, and the "Court of Onondaga''

I

was not a misnomer. Old fort sites yet show where the Oniiiidagas .successively

lived, and reveal something of their history.

I Naturally this territory had early visitors of note, missionaries and ambas-

I satlors, naturalists and" soldiers. It seems well to take sper-ial note of their

I
visits and observations, and to have their experience in their own words as far

I as possible. These form tv/o groups; those who were here in t)ie colonial

I
period; those' who came in the days of early settlement. It is to be regretted
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that so much has to be ssimiiaafized. The -Jesuits for a time kept ample jour-

uals; so did the Aloravians and otliers; but it would require many volumes to

give their every day experience.

In fact in a growing country, making histoi-y all the time, there is a neces-

sity for condensation in modern things, and for this reason it n\ay be well to give

a talile of some dates and events, many of which cannot be considered in detail.

There was an early period when the aborigines were merely visitors or in-

habitants for bj'ief periods. Some tiiue aftei- 1500 A. D. some of tlie Onondag:is

arrived in the northern part of the county. About 1370, more or less, came the

true People of the Hill, settling in Pompej'. A little before 1600 the Iroquois

League was formed, and soon after we obtain exact dates.

Chauiplain passed through part of Onondaga to attack Oneidas 1615

Onondagas first mentioned by French and Dutch. j. 1634-o5

Jogues meets Onondagas among the Mohawks 1646

Aunenraes taken and released by Uurous 1647

Onondaga location first described 1643

Seandawati, ambassador to Hurons, kills himself 1648

Onondagas destroy Huron towns 1649-50

Eadisson, first Frenchman at Onondaga 1652

Onondagas go to Montreal proposing peace 165:j

Le Moyne goes to Onondaga and disco vei's salt springs 1654

Erie war begins and Ononda.ga leader is baptized 1654

Chaumonot and Dablon come to Onondaga 1655

Treaty ratitied with the French November 11, 1655

First chapel built in present town of Ponipey November IS, 1655

PVfneh colony enters Onondaga lake July 11. 1656

First burial of French at Onondaga lake 1 656

French colony evacuates fort ]March 20, 165S

Le Moyne 's second visit to Onondaga 1661

Garnier and ililet resume mission there 1 66S

The great Chief Garalvontie baptized 1670

La Salle at Onondaga 167:5

Father Hennepin there 1675-76

Wentworth Greenhalgh there 1 677

Onondaga removed to Butternut creek 16S1

Council with De la Barre at Salmon river 16'<4

English traders reach Oswego falls 1 666

De Nonville seizes Onondaga chiefs 1687

Father Lamberville safely sent away 16S7

War fully resumed 1 6S9

Arnold Viele at "Court of Onondaga" 169<i

Frontenae's invasion and burning of Onondaga 1696

Colonel Eomer at Onondaga, selecting fort site 1700

French attempt to build fort there 1711

English contract to build Onondaga fort and chapel 171

1

Tuscaroras settle between Onondaga and Oneida 1714
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Oswego trading post built 1727

Conrad Weiser's first visit to Onondaga 1737

John Bartram there with Lewis Evans and Weiser 1743

Bishop Spangenberg and Zeisberger there 17-15

Zeisberger and Canuuerhoff there 1750

Sir William Johnson buys Onondaga lake and shores 1751

Johnson builds fort for the Onundagas 1756

Oswego destroyed by Montcalm 1756

Port Brewerton- and others built j759

I Fort Niagara taken by Johnson 1759

f Amherst assembles his army at Oswego 1760

I Pontiae confers witli Johnson there 1766

f
Line of property established at Fort Stanwix 1768

i

Onondaga villages bui'ned April 21, 1779

Colonel Gansevoort encamps there September 2'2. 1779
'. Brant encamps there

_ 31aroii 1781

e Colonel Willett's unsuccessful expedition against Oswego February, 1783

I
Captain Thompson goes there to announce peace April, 1783

s Fort Stanwix treaty with the Six Nations r. .''.
. . .".".nSi

\
Ephraim Webster comes to Onondaga 17S6

f
Asa Danforth and Comfort Tyler come there 1788

J Fort Stanwix treaty with the Onoudagas 17S8

f
Military townships are named 1790

i Military lots are drawn 1791

f
Onondaga county formed Ivlareh 5, 1794

» First court held at Onondaga Jidy '21, 1794

I
First post office at Onondaga Hollow ] 794

I State takes possession of salt springs 1797

I
First town meeting at Onondaga Hollow April. 1798

First Masonic lodge in Skaneateles Janizary 8. 1799

Judge Joshua Forman arrived 1800

First Masonic sermon at Skaneateles June 24, 1802

ilail route established between Onondaga and Oswego 1806

First new.spaper pviblished at Onondaga December, 1811

"The Cold Year" 1816

SjTacuse section of Erie tanal completed .October 22. 1819

First newspaper established in SjTacuse April, 1823

Great canal celebration -. 1825

Village of Syracuse incorporated April 13, 1S25

La Fayette pas.ses through the county June, 1825

Anti-ilasonic party appears 1829

First political State Convention in SjTacuse. . .- August 25, 1S30

Onondaga County Bank incorporated April 15, 1S30

Trial trip of steamboat Independence at Skaneateles July 22, 1831

Cholera in^ Syracuse July 17. 1833

First great fire in Syracuse March 16, 1S34
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Auburn and Syrjieusc railroad iucorporated IMay 1, 1S34

Cobble stone pavement in Synu-asc ^S3o

First great tire in Skaneatel'-s September 28, 1835

"The Deep Snow" :

^^'^^

Aubnru and Syracuse railroad opened January, 1S3S

Onondaga Hunters at Windmill Point November, 1S38

Syracuse and I'tica railroad opened -My -t. 3S39

Great Whig mass meeting at Syracuse 1840

Skaneateles railroad opened September 30, 1840

Syracuse powder explosion August 20, 1841

Onondaga made a Senatorial district 1842

Washiugtonian temperance movement _ 1S42

Coifee House riot in Syracuse January 1, 1843

Silas Wright addresses Democratic convention at Skaneateles. .August 24. 1844

Salina annexed to Syracuse, whir-h becomes a city Deceniber 13, 1847

Oswego and Syracuse railroad opened October 8, 1848

State Fair in Syracuse (Henry Clay was present) 1849

American Anti-Slavery convention in Syracuse ^lay. LSol

Daniel Webster speaks in Syracuse on Fugitive Slave law June 9, 1851

Jenny Lind sings at the National Theater July 16, 1851

Jerry Rescue and Anti-Slavery conveiition October 1, 18ol

General AVinfield Scott received at Syracuse 1852

Great freshet in Onondaga creek IMarch 14, 1852

Louis Kossuth visited SjTacuse ^lay 31. 18o2

Know Nothing party suddenly powerful 1853

Syracuse and Binghamton road opened October 23, 1854

First Republican State convention in Syracuse October 18, 1855

John Brown speaks at National Theater 1856

Burning of Wieting Block January 7, 1856

Stephen A. Douglass visits Syracuse I860

Social evil riot November 6, 1 860

Lincoln passes through Syracuse February 18, 1861

Departure of Butler "s Zouaves for the war , April, 1861

Departure of Jenney's battery April, 1861

Departure of the Old Twelfth iMay 2, 1861

Departiire of Pettit's battery August, 1861

Freshet in Onondaga creek March 14, 1862

Departure of the 122d regiment August 31, 1862

Departure of the 149th regiment September 23, 1862

Funeral of General E. V. Sumner March, 1863

Return of the Old Twelfth August 21
,

186:^

Departure of the 1^5th regim.ent September 23, 1864

General frcsiiet of great proytortions l8ti..)

Old depot d.'.stroyed February 18, 1867

Charles Dickens reads at Wieting Hall ^lar.ch 15, ls68

Discoverv of Cardiff Giant October 16, 18C9
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f Greotiway Borbeciu' in S\ ramise Jaiuuiry 1, 1S70

I
Christine Nilsson sings at Wioting Hall ]3ecember 9, 1870

[
Corner stone of Syracuse Universitj' laid August 31, 1S71

f Conkling-Penton feud in Kepubliean State Coiiveutiou September '27, ]871

|. Opening of Syracuse Northern railroad November D, 1871

I
Opening of Chenango Valley railroad February 12. 1872

i Samuel J. Tilden nominated for Governor September 17, 187-1

j

Smallpox epidemic in Syracuse July to October, 1S7o

f Week's snow, blockade of railroads Februiiry, 1877

f
General U S. Grant visits Syracuse September 9, 1880

f Sarah Bernhardt at Wieting Opera House March 23, 1881

I
Grover Cleveland uommated Governor Scptemlier 21, 1882

I Opening of West Shore railroad October 1, 1883-

I
James G. Blaine visits Syracuse September '.'.i, 18S-1

{ State Fair permanently located at Syracuse 1888

I
Skaneateles water act becouies a law xJay 15, 1883

I
Snow blockade of railroads March 11, 1892

f
NeAv Syracuse City Hall opened April 30, 1892

"Wet spring of 1894" May 19 to June 5, 1894

I Celebration of Onondaga's centennial June 6-7, 1894

|. Natural gas found at Biildwinsville 1897

j

Syracuse semi-centennial celebration October 12, 1897

I

Opening of Syracuse and Baldwiusville electi'ic road September 25, 1899

r Barrow art gallery presented to Skaneateles Library October, 1900

I
Destructive floods. . . : December 15, 1901

t President Roosevelt at Syracuse September 7, 1903

i First Kanoono Karuival September, 1905

CHAPTER 11.

[
SOURCES OF ONONDAGA IHSTORY AND PUBLIC ARCHIVES

The sources of our local history are many and often hard to find. For t!iis

reason it may help some to mention a few whose details have to be summarized

here. First of all are t-lie w^orks of Samuel de Champlain, the first white man
to enter this county in his memorable invasion of 1615. This particular

journal is accessible in the original and several translations, and the Magazine

of American History had several good articles on the subject. Then come the

voyages of Peter E.^prit Radisson, publi.shed by the Prince Society, and the

Jesuit Kelatiojis, which Clark quoted freel.v, but not always correctly, in his

much prized history. They may now be read in an excellent translation or in

the original, in the fine Burrows' edition, recently completed. Charlevoix's

history of New France may be studied in J. G. Spea's fine translation, anil it

is well to read anv thing of Shea's that is accessible. His Catholic Missions is
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good, ai)d Las but few errors. Tlic Ntnv York Documentary History has iiiueli

from French, English and Dutch sources, wliile the New York Colonial Docu-

ments atford a rich tickl. I'ouchot's Jlemoirs, translated by Houfrh, is another

good French work, and Baron I.aboiilan may be read \\-ith moderate caution.

Some gazetteers are valuable, especially those of French and Hough. Spaf-

ford's is earlier and abounds in quaint conceits and information. Barber and

Howe's Historical Collections of New York has interesting notes, with early

views engraved on wood. This feature gives it present value. A brother of

Mr. Barber lived in Skaneateles. Dunlap's history of New York has the first

sketch of the Onondaga legeud of Hiawatha. Clark's Onondaga marked an

era in historic writing, and was a marvel of solid work and extended research.

To him belongs the credit of first giving the Hiawatha legend in full, as well as

the connected history of the French missions here in a popular form. Perhaps

no coiiuty history in New York has been ofteuer quoted or more highly

esteemed. Clayton's history' came much later and supplied full and valuable

accounts of the various companies and regiments which took part in the war
for the I'uion, then a popular theme. Its histories of religious organizations

are also meritorious, and it embodies much desirable information. To this

succeeded Onondaga's Centennial. v\-itli fuller information on early times. In

this will be found a valuable list of revolutionary soldiers who once lived here,

which is now considerably increased. About the same time was issued CTurney

S. Strong's Early Landmarks of Syracuse. This valuable volume has many
illustrations of antique buildings in that city, as well as some rare historic

material. In 1SS9 Mr.' M. C. Hand is.sued a little volume of eonsideralile

interest, entitled "From a Forest to a City," embodying persoiml reminiscences.

This has the earliest view of the old S^Tacuse House.

Hon. George Geddes was one of the foremost agriculturnl writers of his day
and in 1S59 contributed an excellent account of Onondaga Couiily to the State

Agricultural Report for that year. It should be better known. Beside many
illustrations it had a large folding geological map of the coui'ty, prepared

expressly for it. The geological part of this report was reproduced verbatim

in Clayton's History. Mr. Geddes also v.Tote an article on Champlain's ex-

pedition in 1615, for the Magazine of American History, and Orsamus
H. Marshall of Buffalo did the same. General John S, Clark's identification of

the fort besieged by the French and Indians prevailed. On the latter the late L.

"W. Ledyard of Cazenovia addressed the Oneida Historical Society, and this

address was issued in pamphlet form. John Gilmary Shea took the same side.

Timothy C. Cheney's Reminiscences of SjTacuse, compiled by Parish B.

Johnson and issued as a pamphlet in 1857, were reproduced in Jlr. Strong's

book and are unique and invaluable. What he learned by tradition may be set

aside, but his personal recollections are of the most substantial kind. Of a

somewhat similar character was "A History of ^lanlins Village," by Henry
C, Van Sehaack, from a series of lectures delivered by him in 1S66. Mr. Van
Schaaek had a remarkable collection of autographs, described by the Rev. W.
M. Beauchamp in the ^Magazine of American History for 1S87. It was divided

between his three daughters. The Pompey Reunion of 1871 furnished a
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memorial vohmie of interest and value. The late Dr. Israel Parson.s, of Mar-

celliis, published a history of that village and town, written in 1876. In the

Skaneatele.s Demoerat of 1S76 appeared a series of papers by the Rev. W. M.

Beauchamp, entitled "Notes of Other Days," and followed by "Notes Left

Out." These embodied his oavu and his father's reeollections of Skanealeles

from 1829 to 1876. Mr. John D. Barrow wrote various papers on the history

of that place and lake, a pamphlet of 1902 being entitled "Skaueateles Lake."

A collection of his local poems has just been issued, selected by him just before

his death. Mr. E. Norman Leslie's finely illustrated and unique history of

Skaueateles is well known. A liistory of Spafford by George K. Collins exists

only in thi'ee type written copies, one of them in the Syracuse Central Library.

One volume deals in general matters; the other in mortuary and family

records, including inscriptions from various cemeteries. Captain Collins'

iini()ue and valuable vohmies furnish au example well worth following by

others.

The Syracuse Herald had a series of highly interesting papers on the cen-

tennial of Ephraim Webster's coming here, under date of 1886. Unfortunately

they now only exist in scrap-books and in files of that paper. The County

Centennial of 1894 filled every city and village paper with reminiscences.

Li lyOi the Catliolic Sun had a full account of the celebration of the two

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Father Leiloyue's first visit here. This was

held at Pompey Hill, and the addresses -were given in full. The Baldwinsville

Gazette celebrated its jubilee w-ith an illustrated memorial of great local value,

and aiayor I\rcGuire marked the close of his office by an illu.strated exhibit of

the progress of Syracuse nuder his rule.

Of works relating solely to Syracuse. Dwight H. Bruce's ileraoriai History

stands first in importance. li: is both full and concise, as well as accurate in

most points, but naturally repeats some trifling early errors. Carroll E.

Smith's Pioneer Times in the Onondaga Country is a series of interesting

sketches by that able editor, first published in the Syracuse Herald. The

History of the Schools of Syracuse, by Edward Smith, is another important

book. SjTacuse and Its Surroundings, by H. Perry Smith, is in the form of an

agreeable story, well illustrated with stereoscopic pictures. Several illustrated

manuals were issued by Mr. Smith. One treats of Oakwood cemetery, and

another of successful business men in the city. One writer gave biographical

sketches of one thousand prominent S.^Tacusans in 1897, and did not exhaust

the list either. Several Blue Books are devoted to persons of blue blood, a much

smaller class. An illustrated manual of the Protestant churches of the city

will be found useful, and many manuals and memorial volumes have been

issued, most of which may be found in the Public Library. Picturesque Oak-

wood is another notable volume by Mrs. Annie C. Maltbie, with fine illus-

trations, A. E. Costello has published a book on the police department and

commercial history of Syracuse, and in 1906 there was issued an illustrated

history relating to the trades and labor unions. It is needless to mention other

small works.
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South Onondaga found a chronicler in 1904-, in the person of W. W. Nev/-

man, a venerable "writer and resident. About the same time an illustrated history

of the Baptist Church in Fayettevillc was edited by the Rev. J. llyington Sniitb.

There are but few towu histories, but many interesting memorials of the town
of Onondaga have appeare<l from the pens of John T. Roberts and Richard R.

Slocuni. A history of Oran, in I'ompey, has also appeared.

Going back to early times, the visit of John Bartram, the great naturalist,

may be recalled. lie was here in 1743, and what he saw and did may be read

in his journal. Conrad Weiser, the interpreter, left several ample accounts of

his visits, the first of these being in 1737. This may be foujid in Schoolcraft's

Aboriginal Archives, volume 4. Those of 1713-4:.5-50-.51 are in the ilinutes of the

Provincial Council of Pennsylvania. Bishop Spangenberg and David Zeis-

berger-ax'conipanied him in 17-l.i, and Spangenberg's journal was publi.shed in

the Pennsylvania JIagaziuc of History, 1S79, with notes by John W. Jordan.

These Moravian journals are of great local interest. The second and fullest

was that of Bishop Cammerhoff and Zeisberger, written in 1750. They came

by way of Cayuga to Onondaga. The journal has been translated but never

published. The third was in 17.52, and part of this has been printed in the

iloravian. the Pennsylvania ^Magazine for 1905. and in the tliird series of

(American) Notes and Queries, volume 2. The remaining, and most important

part locally, has been translated but not publi-shed. This is the case with that

of 1754-55. and with the two of 17G0. In the Magazine of American History

for 1907 will be found briefer ac-ounts of these iloravian visits to Onondaga.

Interesting items occur in Loskiel's ^Moravian ^Missions, but especially in

Do Sehweinitz's Life of David Zeisberger, for this missionary appears in all

the journals mentioned.

Zeisberger's Indian dictionary, cuniprisiug English. German, Onondaga and

Delaware words, was published for Professor E. N. Horsford in 1SS7, but is

more Iroquois than Onondaga. This is the Harvard University copy. Zeislier-

ger's Essay of an Onondaga Grammar was printed in the Pennsylvania ^^laga-

zine for ISSS. His other unpubli.shed works of local interest, now in Philadf^l-

phia, are Deutsch und Onondagaisches Worterbuch, seven volunu's and

Onojidaga and German Vocabulary, a shorter work of the same character. J.

Gilmary Shea published an early French-Onondaga vocabulary in ISGO. but it is

ratlier Iroquois than Onondaga. In Schoolcraft's Notes on the Iroquois is a

short but useful list of Onondaga words. The Rev. W. 'SI. Beauchamp has col-

lected about two thousand Onondaga words and over seven hiuulred nanu's of

Onondagas, early and late, many with biographical notes. Tliese are unpub-

lished, as well as the ten thousand Onondaga words which Jlrs. Helen F. Troy.

of Auburn, reports that she has obtained. J. N. B. Hewitt has publishcil thi-

Onondaga creation myth in the Report of the Bureau of Ethnology for 190(\

with an interlinear translation. Various Onondaga cu.stoms and stiu'ies have

been contributed to the Journal of American Folk-lore by the Rev. Dr. Beau-

champ and De Cost Smith.

The Onondaga Historical Association has issued a number of leaflets. One
of the most painstaking and valuable of these is Franldin H. Chase's account of
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Kevolutionary soldiors who have died here. 'J'lio Rev. Dr. Spalding's paper on

p]phrtiim Web.ster ha.s a narrower field, but shows the same ear,' and success.

Otlier meritorious papers have appeared.

The journals of those who took part in the raid on Onondaga in 1771) will be

found in Sullivan's Campaign, published for the State of New York. In tlie

Pul.)lic Papers of Governor George Clinton is also an account of this expi'dition,

taken from the New Jersey Gazette of May 12, 1779. and closely resemljling the

journal of Captain Thomas ]Macliier. Another diary of great interest has also

lately appeared in the Pennsylvania ilagaziue for 1903, being the journal of

Lieutenant Robert Parker, who passed eastward through Onondaga coTUity in

1779 with Gansevoort's men. Little was kuown of this march before. Some

facts may be gathered from Sir John Johnson's orderh' book of 1777.

The Reports on the Canadian Archives at Ottawa have madi' nuidi local

material available, but we need fuller accounts of much of this.

In pioneer days we have interesting items in the journals of Elkauah Watson

and Francis A. Vanderkemp, with De Toetiueville's visit to Frenchman's

Island. The travels of Due de Rochefoucauld Liancourt will not be overloi^ked.

and the letters of Colonel Stone, l^uckingham and others are full of intei-est. In

Stone's Tales and Sketches is the Grave of the Indian King, a legend of

Skaueateles.

The missionary journal of the R^n". Thomas Robbins, who ot'fieiateil in Ylnv-

cellus and Skaueateles for a few weeks in 1S02, has interesting incidents, \\hile

botanists revel iu the diary of Frederick Pursh, who discovered the bait's

tongue fern here in 1S07. Professor L. iL Under^wood's Native Ferns has luiu-li

to do with Onondaga. Mr. Philifi N. Schneider has published a good deal almut

his remarkable geological discoveries in and about Syracuse. One is entitled

"Limestones of Central New York." -Dr. Beauchamp long ago issued a catalogu<^

of our local moUusks, and IMorgan K. Barnuia a list of the birds of the county.

The list of plants prepared by the efficient Syracuse Botanical Club has not yet

/appeared, but its collections are accessible. Other valuable scientific pajiers

have been given in the public press.

The early contact v.'ith the aborigines has been mentioned. Beside J V. II.

Clark's valuable notes in his history, he published a volume entitled "Lights

and Lines of Indian Character," in which some stories have their fuller forms.

Horatio Hale's Iroquois Book of Rites shoidd not be overlooked, nor L. II.

Morgan's licague of the Iroquois, one of our most valuable works. Both

illustrate life among the Onondagas, while not confined to it. The Rev. Vr. ^M.

Beauchamp 's illustrated bulletins on New York archeology, issued by the State

^luseiim, will help some, while his concise history of the Iroquois in that series

will be of use to others. Nor is Colden's Five Nations to be overlooked. This

standard work has been recently reprinted. The Life of Sir William Johnson

and Mrs. Grant's Letters are of interest also.

Work is still going on in Onondaga folk-lore and linguistics. In J. C.

Pilling's Bibliography of the IriH|uoiau Languages, Washington. 1888, there

is ffuite a list of those who liave used Onondaga words in some iiiip(U-tant way.

The Iland-boiik of American Indians North of Jlexico will contain notices of
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all known Iroquois villages atid many persons. Volume 1 has been already is-

sued by the Bureau of Ethnology and the second is in press. The report on the

Indians of the United State.s, in the census of 1890, has a great deal relating to

the Onondagas, with fine illustrations. Except for the repetition of some early

errors, for which allowance may be made, this is a very valuable work. The

finely illustrated report on the Six Nations of New York was issued separately.

Tlie Onondaga treaties will be found in full in the Indian Problem, published

for the New York Legislature in 1889. It is a pity that the Indian names in

this are often so poorly reproduced.

Those who want notes on the officers of New York militia of rather early date

will find much in the four volumes of Military Jlinutes of the Council of

Appointment of the State of New York, as well as in the Public Papers of

Daniel D. Tompkins, 1807-17. The rank and file have no place in these. Cap-

tain George K. Collins also wrote a full history of the 149th regiment, N. Y. S.

v., in which he served, and this was published some years ago. New Yoi-k at

Gettysburg contains addresses made at the dedication of Onondaga and other

monuments in 18S3.

Some interest was shown, a few years since, in the better preservation of

our town and village records, which often have little care and sometimes have

perished. These have become of increasing value as the study of town and

family history has grmvn. In many cases, however, valuable bits have been

preserved or published of early settlers, and especially of the business men of

given periods. ]Many are in manuscript still, but accessible. Thiis the Onon-

daga Historical Association has various records made by Captain Oren Tyler,

long a merchant at Onondaga Valley, contributed by his daughter, Miss

Charlotte Tyler of Hartford, Connecticut. Her gifts comprise autographs of

many prominent pioneers, military rolls, day-book and ledger accounts, school

records, etc.

Some valuable results have come from the examination of records in the

County Clerk's office, a safe resort in many cases. In fact the Surrogate's

offit;e holds treasures for many, not as legacies, but according to their work
and will. Genealogists know this well, ilany historic facts are enriched by

consulting old cemeteries, and a complete record of some of these is a desider-

atum.

General J. S. Clark, of Auburn, has the field notes of the early surveyors.

which have never yet been published, and these have local value. The maps

will be found in the County Clerk's office. Beside all this there is a vast amount

of town and family history, prepared for private use, which is unpublished. At

the time of the County Centennial many excellent histories of churclii's and

benevolent organizations were written, and some of these are preserved by the

Historical Association and other bodies. Some valuable papers have l)een

printed by the Academy of Science, and other material has been gathered by

the Sons and Daughters of the Revolution and the Genealogical Society. The

Syracuse Public Library has made a specialty of local histories and genealogi-

cal works, and thus that city has become the head(iuarters of the New York

State Gene:dogical As.^ociation.
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- PUBLIC ARCHIVES

In the Proofodiiigs of the American Historical Association fo)' 1901, page U7,

is a report on the public reecrds of Onondaga coimty, which is here sununar-

ized. The earliest officers lived in the western part of the county, and when

Cnynga county was set oil' the early Onondaga records reniain.'d at

Aid)urn. Those since 1799 have been kept in a tire-proof building in Syracuse,

all having beeu now transferred to the new Court House. At the date of the

report the Supervisoi-s' Records were in a separate room, with continuous files,

18i!9-1900. The early ones were probably destroj-ed at the removal of the

county seat in 1S29. After 1S50 no mauusoripfs were kept, but printed files .

of proceedings. There was one volume of board minutes, 1812-24:.

The County Clerk's Records were in a suitable bxiilding, but were also I'e-

moved on tlie completion of the uew Court Plouse. The realty I'ecords were

complete and well kept, as were all court records after 1850. The earlier ones

were in a cellar, without car<» or order. Files of papers in <-iiiirt proeei-dinus,

]8()G-1900, were in over one thousand file cases, well kept.

The Surrogate's Records were mostly easy of access, but some early records

were unbound and in a vault. The complete series was arranged in one thou-

sand three hundred file cases. They are often consulted.

Town Records are often iiu^omplete and poorly kept. I\Iany have been injured

or destroyed by accidental tires, while some have been purposely burned, as

being of little or no value. They are usually in offices, stores or private houses.

In Camillus the older records were lost by fire, and the later have little care.

Cicero lost its early records by fire in 1S51. Later records were kept in a

safe.

The early records of Clay are missing.

In DeWitt the records are nearly convplete.

In Elbridge the records before 1854 have been lost.

Fabius lost some records by fire in 1882.

Geddes has kept most of its records, but some were purposely burned in 1897.

LaFayette lias also preserved the larger part.

Lysander has most of its town records, but early school records are rather

rare.

]\Ianlius preserved its records till 1890, when they were lost by fire.

ilareelliis also lost its early records by fire in 1830.

Those of Onondaga have been mostly preserved.

Otisco has also most of its records.

In Pompey they are almost complete, forming a valuable series in this old

town.

Those of Salina were then complete.

Skaneateles lost its earlier records in the disastrous fire of 1835.

Spafford has complete records. Its first town book bears the autograph of

Horatio Gates Spafford, in whose honor it was named, and who responded to

the complimentary name, the gift of the book.

, The records of Tully are incomplete.
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In Vau Buren tlie reenrils were burned in the fire of 1S61, aiul others were

intentionally destroyed in 1894.

Those of Syracnso are complete and are now well eared for.

The villages show a varied experience, Baldwinsville having complete reeord>i

since 1S4S, while Brewerton has none at aU.

Camillus has complete records since 1852, East Syracuse since 1881, East-

wood since 1S95. Elbridge lost records 1835-45, lS59-To, and 1878-80. Fabius

has complete records. In Fayetteville those of 1844-94 were lost by fire, and

those of Jordan, 18;-!5-76. Liverpool JIanlius, Marcellus, Skaneateles, Solvay

and Tidly are complete. Jlore care was advised, but their value is mostly of an

historic kind.

Besides these public records, many were made l)y private persons. Among
lists of names of prominent people perhaps none is more valualife tlian that of

Lewis n. Eedfield, of those who were here from 1795 to 1825. It follows iii his

own words

:

"A few more daring spirits were here a little earlier—Danfnrth and T\ler

came in 1788—but the settlement of the county did not fairly begin till "95.

The tovrn of Onondaga furnished such men as Joshua Forman, Thaddeus 'SI.

Wood, Asa Dauforth, Jr.. George Hall, Eev. Caleb Alexander, Rev. D. C.

Lansing. Nicholas Mickles, Dr. Gordon Needham. Dr. John D. Bissell, William

Kibbe. Jasper Hopper, L. II. Redfield, John Adams, John Van Pelt, Ebenezer

Wilson, Jr., Job Tyler, Comfort Tyler, Joseph Swan, Dr. Walter Colton, Colonel

Peter Ten Broeck, iledad Curtis, Judge Oliver R. Strong, Ilezekiah Strong,

Jonas Earll. Jr., Nehemiah H. Eai-ll, Daniel iloseley, B. Davis Noxon. Kufus

Co.ssit, General John H. Ellis, Jonas :Mann, Dr. J. II. Parker, Dr. Thayer, Dr.

Heally, James Geddes. James Webb, Elisha ilarsli, William Kay, Ephraim
Webster, Gideon Seeley, Oliver Cumniings, James Beebe, Porley Hewlett,

Leonard Caton, Giles Cornish. Deacon Rowe, Ephraim Hall, Colonel Lewis,

Silas Ames. Turner Fenner, Rev. Samuel Kirkland. Vivus W. Smith, Rev. Mr.

Geer, Rev. ilr. Thacher, Samuel Forman, Charles Olmsted, George W. Olmsted,

Samuel B. Woolworth, Pulaski King. John Gridley, Asher Tyler, Rev. James
II. r^Iills, Willet ami Harry Rajiior. James Hutchinson, George Geddes.

"In the towns of Salina, Cicero and Clay were located such prominent men as

Dioelesian Alvord. Elisha i\lvord. Dr. William Kirkpatrick, Ben.jamin Bying-

ton, Ashbel Kellogg, Daniel Gilbert, John G. Forbes, Thomas ^McCarthy, James
Lynch, William Clark, Fi.sher Curtis. Dr. Daniels. Daniel Van Vleck, Thomas
Wheeler, John Leach, Oliver Stevens, Patrick McGee, Jonathan Emmons, Isaac

Cody, Closes Kinney, Elijah Loomis, William Wheadon, Dr. Orcutt, Davul

Hamlin, Abraham Van Meek, John 'Biennis, Ira Gilchrist, Amos P. Granger,

John Wilkinson. Archy Ka.sson, Rufus Stanton, Timothy Gilchrist, Cornelius

Scouten, Dr. Brace, i\Iars Nearing. Rev. John Sliepard. Judge Stevens, James
Johnson, Orasmus Johnson. Asa Eastwood. Judah Gage, Dran Richmond, i\Ioses

D. Burnet. Moses Kinaty. Tli'itnas Pool. Rev. [Mr. Barlow, James Bogardus,

Richard Adams, Dr. David S. Colvin. E. W. Leavenworth, Dr..^lather Williams.

S. W. Caldwell. Jolm Durnfonl, :\Iattliew :\I. Davis. Stephen Smith, Phiio D.

Mickles, Thomas Spencer, Ilarvi'V Baldwin. Joseph Slocum, William D.
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Stewart, John Iiogers, A. N. Van Patten, Scluiyler Strong, Rev. J. Watson

Adams, Henry Davis, Jr., General Jonas ilann, Homer Wheaton, Tlioiiias G.

Alvord, Elilui L. Phillips, Jolm F. Wyman, .Henry Gifford, Paschal Tluirbor,

Henry Newton, Sterling Cossit, Dr. Jonathan Day, Charles A. Baker, lehabod

Brackett, Columl)ns C. Bradley, Hathaway Kiehuiond, David Stewart, David

S. Earll, Sampsoji Jaqiieth, "William Wintoji.

"The town.s of Tnlly, Otisco, Mar(.'e]lus and Skancateles gave us such names

as the gifted Willis Gaylord, Rev. R. S. Coruing, John Meeker^ who at one

time had ilfleen stores in the county. Rev. Levi Parsons. William il. Allen,

the Kijugs, the Howells, Dr. Bildad Beaeli, Judge Bradley. Major Cossitt,

Reuben S. Huriiphreys, John Herring (the paper maker), the Lawrence, Esquire

Cobb, Daniel Kellogg, Alfred Northani, Judge Jewett, Dr. Porter, James Porter,

John Legg, William L. Vredenburgh, Isaac M. Sherwood, Sr., John S. Furman,

Ilez. Earll, Jonas Earll, Sr., Robert Earll, John Briggs, James Sackett. Judah

Hopkins, Joseph us Barker, Stephen Pomeroy, Rev. Air. Pomeroy, iVlanson

Edwards, Asahel Rouudy, Daniel Baxter, Eli Godard, Samuel Rice, Chauneey

Rust, Rufus Clapp, Jesse Swan, Dr. Frencli. Dr. Judd, Warren Ilecox, Dr.

ilonger. Judge Sawyer, Closes Legg, Isaac Hall, Josiali Walker, Elder Harmon,

Dr. Farr, Moses Nash, Phares Gould, Dr. L. I. Tefft, Dr. Scovill, Samuel Tyler,

Leman Gaylord, Chauneey Gaylord, Esijuire AVillard, James and Thomas
Redney, Jesse Kellogg.-

"In the towns of Camillns, Lysander, Elbridge, Jordan and Van Buren, were

such men as Judge Squire Jlimro and his sous, Nathan, David and John, Judge

Stevens, James R. and Grove Lawrence, Dr. Jonas C. Baldwin, Cyrus Bakhvin,

Judge Bigelow, John Ilamill, James L. Vorhees, Gabriel Tapipon, Sanford C.

Parker, Judge Stansbury, Johu.Bowman, C^'rus II. Kingsley, Jlartin M. Ford,

Henry Wells, John H. Tomlinson, Eliakim Edwards, James Bennett, Charles II.

Toll, Asa Bingham, Calvin Bingham, Gideon Brockway, Dr. Frisbie, Peter

Emeriek, Hiram F. blather, Chauneey Betts, Isaac Earll, Isaac Lindsay.

Nicholas Land'.erson, Mordeeai Ellis, Isaac Strong, Theodore Popple, Dr. Bnell,

William Langhlin, ^Moses Carpenter, Dr. Jones, R. L. Hess. William A. Cook,

-M. T. C. Gould, R. S. Orvis.

"Manlius and DeWitt gave us the names of Nicholas P. Randall, Samuel L.

Ed\\"ards, Alvin I\Iarsh, Dr. H. L. Granger, Dr, William Taylor, Nathan

Williams, Azariah Smith, James 0. Wattles, Elijah Rhoades, Abijah Yelverton,

Henry C. Van Schaack, Sylvauus Touseley, Colonel Sanford, Luther Badger,

Colonel Olmsted, Elijah Ru.st, Dr. Ilolbrook, William Eager, William Barker,

Thurlow Weed, Closes DeWitt, Jacob R. DeWitt, Leonard Kellogg, Charles B,

Bristol, Colonel Phillips, Harvey Edwards, Aaron Wood, Timothy Teall, and the

Kinneys, Aaron Burt, Oliver Teall, Elias Gumaer, Benjamin ilorehouse, Dnniel

Keeler, Charles Moseley, Elijah Phillips, Samuel Ward, and J. V. H. Clark, the

historianr

"In the towns of Pompey. LaFayctte and Fabius were to be found Victory

Birdseye, Daniel Wood, Charles Baldwin. Daniel Gott, Eli.sha Litchfield, Henry
Seymour and his gifted son Horatio Seymour, Augustus Wheaton, and his

son Horace, Lutlier Marsh, Judge Pettit, Elijah ililes. Dr. :\Iillcr, John Wilcox,
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Jonathan Stanley, John Slockham, Colonel Gould, Mr. Doubleday, Colonel St.

John, Dr. Tibbals, the Kecneys and the Jeromes, Thomas Miles, David Caldwell,

James Sherman, Jesse Butler, John Sprague, Rev. Mr. Barrows, Rev. Mr.

Leonard, John Spencer, the Hinsdales and the Murrays.

"

This excellent list rendeis the quotation of some otliers unnecessary.

In 1894 the follo-vving statement was made, and is literally quoted here

:

"Records in the surrogate's court of Onondaga county date back to January

5, 1795, seven mouths after the erection of Onondaga county. The life of the

court began with that of the county, and the surrogate's court, therefore, is the

oldest court of record in the count3^ Thomas Munford was the first surrogate,

and the court was at hi.s house in Scipio, that township being then a part of

Onondaga county, although now in Cayuga. The first letters of administration

issued have disappeared from the crudely bound volume in heavy brown paper

covers, but the second aud all that followed for several years are on record, and

in an excellent state of preservation. These second letters were issued on Jan-

uary 5, 1795, to Jane and Gilbert Tracy of the town of Onondaga, on the estate

of Elisha Tracy. The letters are in the handwriting of the surrogate, upon heavy

rice paper, no printed blanks having been prepared at that time. The printing

followed soon after however, for the third letters were upon a printed blank.

They were recorded February 16, 1795, and issued to Thankful Garusey of the

town of Jerusalem, coimty of Ontario, upon the 'estate of Titus Perkins, late

a soldier in the line of artillery of the state of New York, lately serving in the

army of the United States.' Then follow letters upon the estates of Azeriakim

Pierce, Scipio, June 1,' 1795; AVilliam Ward, Maulius, December ']. 1795;

William Whitten, Scipio. May 31, 1796; and to Thaddeus M. Wood of :\lanlius,

on tlie estate of Lyman Ilubbard'of the same toAvn, a yeoman, on July 18, 1796.

Mr. Wood was chosen the second surrogate, but served oulj' a short time, issu-

ing his first letters on July 14, 1799. The records show that on September 29,

1800, George Hall was surrogate, and so continued to be until ]kledad Curtis

was elected in 1810.

"Among the many strong and characteristic signatures appearing upon old

bonds among the aged records are those of Ephraim Webster, Jasper Hopper.

John Adams, John P.1?herwood, Comfort Tyler, Joshua Porman, Squire ilunro.

John n. Frisbie and Gordon Needham. The first will was recorded April 9.

1796, and that was of Samuel Jerome of Scipio. The will was dated November

23, 1795. and begins as follows:

" 'In the name of God, Amen. I, Sanniel Jerome, being weak in liody but of

sound mind and memory, blessed be Almighty God for the same, do make this

my la.st will and testament.'

"Then is devised his small estate among his several children in equal shares.

The record of the wills is in several cheaply bound volumes. The letters of

admijii.stration and the bonds and letters of guardianship are arranged con-

secutively ami held together with strings and enclosed in brown paper cover-

ing. With the exception of the first letters of administration, tl:e records of

the surrogate's c(UU't are complete."
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' The Historical Association has a valuable collection of old documents, with

well preserved autographs of many noted pioneers. In Skaneateles ilr. E. N.

Leslie secured valuable lists of old settlers, sometimes from those who knew

them, and often from old account books. Lists of taxes and taxable inhabitants

in early days have unique interest, as showing their landed estate, and some-

times personal property. The papers of Oren Tyler, merchant at Onondaga

Valley, are of a very varied character, for he was trader, captain and school

treasurer, with separate accounts for each. One striking feature of some store

accounts is the quantity of brandy, rum and wliiskey found necessar\' for

family use. Three of his books were of accounts with the Indians.

Election lists are interesting, where they have been preserved. Thus one in

Fabius certifies that the polls were opened April 30, 1799, and were continued

by adjournment to and including May 2, in which time eighty-three votes were

*east for memlier of Assembly. In 1813 the polls were open in Salina, Ai)ril 27-

29 inclusive, and thirty-two votes were east for each, office to be filled, aliout

eleven men voting each of the three days.

ilr. Louis D. Scisco contributed a series of papers on '"Onondaga County

Records" to the New York Genealogical aud Biographical Register, 1809-1904,

which were brought down to 1827. His concluding remarks are so good and

suggestive that they are cpioted in full

:

"From 1799 onward, the Syracuse records contain occasional papers executed

by or referring to ex-soldiers of the Revolution, but the work of seiircliing

them out in the enveloping mass of documents has not been carried lieyoiui

the years named. Those memoranda of later date here following are but

addenda to earlier documents. It is well to repeat, in closing, the statement

made when tlie present series began, that it covers only tlie realty documents

relating to the present county af Onondaga. Inasnuu'h as the'original county

of Onondaga covered an area embraced in at least six of the present counties

of central New York it is evident that the series of memoranda now eloseii

have merely made an entry upon an interesting field of research. Fully four-

fifths of the material here embodied in the early Onondaga records is as yet

imtouehed by genealogical inquiry. Its character is precisely the same as the

matter already printed. It is prolific in clues for tracing of Revolutionary

ancestry, though seldom giving details at length. Practically every s(ildier

who fouglit in the New York line during the great struggle has left somewhere

in the Onondaga records one or more memorials of himself, in connection with

the land granted him. The existence of these records should be kept in mind

in the present general search for new sources of genealogical facts."
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CHAPTER in.

GEOLOGY OP ONONDAGA COUNTY, TOPOGRAPHY AND LAKES

The lowest surface point iu Ononcla^sja county is on the Oswego river, below

the dam at Phoenix, and may be about three hundred and fifty feet above tide.

Oneida lake, which the Hon. George Geddes took as his starting point, he made
three hundred and sixty-nine feet above the sea; the topographical map has it

three hundred and seventy. He made the distance thence to Ripley hill in

Spafl'ord thirty-two miles, and the height of that hill one thousand nine hundred

and eighty-two and three-fonrths feet. The triaiigulation survey made the hill

one thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight feet, and the United States topo-

grajihical map one thousand nine hundred and eighty-five, perhaps from a

different point, but nearly that of Mr. Geddes. In this direction the estimated

average dip of the rocks is twenty-six feet to the mile, or eight hundred and

fifty-two for the \5;iiole distance. Of course this may vary, the dip not being

everywhere the same, though sufficiently uniform for probable estimates. Tlie

outcrop is nearly east and west, and also modified by local conditions. The

hills rise in a direction opposite to the dip of the rocks. In the indicated di-

rection and distance the surface rises over sixteen hundred feet, while the rocks

at the base fall eight hundred and fifty-two feet, making an estimated thickness

of the mass at the southwest of two thousand four hundred and sixty-five feet.

]Many faults occur iu this. The surface waters mostly flow north and thf under-

ground south. Springs are to be looked for in the sides of valleys, but there

are notable exceptions. The Bakhvinsville water .supply seems to be from an

old river bed. Attempts to secure artesian wells would fail, but have been made.

The height of Pompey hill is not given in the foUov.dng list of triangulation

stations and altitudes from the United States topographical maps, but it is one

thousand seven hundred and forty-three feet. The stations were selected for

surveving purposes, and were not always on the highest points of tiie hills

where they were placed. The topographical maps show height and contour, so

that they do not always agree. Usually height is increased on the map, each

site from which will be indicated. The station on Pabius hill, in that town, is

at the height of tv^•o thousand and twenty feet. The map gives a height of

two thousand one hiindred and fifteen. Ripley, iu Spafford, is one thousand

nine hundred and sixty-eight ; the map makes it one thousand nine hundred and

eiglity-five, and another hill one and one-half miles north of Spafford. one thou-

sand seven hundred and forty. The map has still another hill, east of Borodino,

one thousand four hundred and twenty-five feet. There are many higli points

between the valleys of Otiscc and Skaneateles lakes.

On the map there is a hill three miles due south of Pabius which is two thou-

sand and sixty feet high, and another east of Labrador pond of one thousand

nine hundred and sixty-four feet. Another a mile southwest of Apidia station

is one thousand eight hundred and six on tliis map. wliib" Dutdi hill, southeast

of Tully valley, reaches the height of one thousand eight lir.ndrcd and eiglity-

seven feet. Aral) liill, in Pabius is one thousand nine liniidrcd atul forty.
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Stockham hili, east of Carpenter's pond, on this map is one thousand six

hundred and fifty feet; and a hill east of Otiseo lake is one thousand four

hundred and sixt.-\--five. On the same map a hill east of Spafford creek has a

heifxht of one thousand nine hundred feet, and Bear mountain, west of Coi'ditf,

sixteen hundred. This map makes a great hill on the Indian reservation, one

thousand four hundred and seven feet hi^h, and East hill, a prominent point

norllieast of this, one thousand four hundred and forty-five feet. It is a

sightly spot.

A hill northwest of Nnvarino is -one thousaud two hundred and thirty-five

feet high on this map, and another between Thorn and Rose hills is one thou-

sand three hundred and sixteen. Both authorities agree on tv,-o hills iu

Skaneateles, Giles being one thousaud two hundred and sixty-five, and Iloxsie

oue thousand oue hundred and ninety-eight. On this map ludian hill in

Pompey is about one thousand and twenty feet high. The Onondaga villages

were sometimes on far higher laud.

The remaining elevations are from the New York triangulation survey.

Clapp, in Pompey. one thousand two hundred and eighty. Seeley, in Skaneate-

les, one thousand one hundred and nine. Eagle, in Manlius, one thousand two

hundred and fifty-three. Hewlett hill, Marcellus, one thousand one hundred

and thirty-six. Carpenter, Onondaga, oue thousand oue hundred and five.

Cossitt, in the same, one thousand and twenty. Chestnut Ridge, Salina. four

hundred and ninety-eight. Olympus, Syracuse, six hundred and eighty-oue.

Collamer, in DeWitt, four hundred and eighty-five. Green, in the same town,

nine hundred and seventy-four. Davison, Van Buren, six hundred and thirty-

one. Kingsley, in the same, five hundred and thirty-six. Sorrel hill, in tlie

same, six hundred and forty-one. Draper, Geddes. six hundred and fifty-three.

P^airmount, Camillus, seven hundred and thirty-six. Sherwood, in the same,

seven hundred and niuety-uiue. Davis, Lysauder. five hundred and thirty-five.

Beautiful views may be had from all these hills, especially when they over-

look some broad valley, but some spots take in the broad lower lands, stretch-

ing away northward till they melt in the dim distance, while Oneida. Ouondaga

or Cross lakes light up the nearer landscape.

Part of the Clinton group shows the uortherrnnost and lowest rock of the

county, appearing on both sides of the west end of Oneida lake. Its shale

appears along the outlet and in the hill at Brewerton. The northern parts of

Lysauder, Clay and Cicero are on this rock, and the soil partially originates

from it.

The Niagara limestone, next above this, outcrops at several places in Cicero,

and creates the water power at Bridgeport, where the piers and abutments of

the bridge are of this stone. ' The layers are thinner than in the western part

of the State, and lack those which are highly fossiliferous. \Vhiting's quarry

is two miles southwest of South Bay, and a good deal of stone has been taken

from it. though little is quarried now. Some material has been taken from it

for the electric road. The entire thickness is five feet, and the lower courses

are useless. Large boulders of the true Niagara were once abundant in the

fields, and many remain. It is a good building stoue, and has been used for
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lime. Other quarries are Young's, Clay; Bigelow's, Balchvinsville, where it is

thicker and a mile north of the village; and Dietriek's, near Lysauder village,

where it is still quarried.

The Onondaga Salt group follo\vs. the red gN-pseous shales being usually

below the green, hut thin bands of green or red may appear in each. The red

shale, in its harder layers, forms reefs in the Seneca river. In the green shales

are the gypsum beds and the vermicular limestone. The Erie canal forms very

nearly the divi.sion of these two shales through the coiinty. The average sur-

face width of the red shales, mostly north of the canal, is about seven miles.

On the south side the green shales average about three. Gcddes estimated the

thickness of the red shales at three hundred and forty-one feet at the Erie

Canal in SjTaeuse. The green shales vary in thickness, but will average about

two hundred and ninety-five feet.

The trap dykes and serpentine rocks in Syraciise, explored and described by

Jlr. Philip F. Schneider, have awakened much interest, because they are in-

trusive and also have characters closely resembling some features of the dia-

mond fields of South-Africa. These curious forms have been examined in and

near the city.

Gj'psum is quarried in several places, but has its best development in the

eastern part of the county. The crystalized g.s-psura varies much in cliaracter.

At the railroad cut. near Fayetteville, it occurs in large ma.sses, transparent

or almost black. In rtlareellus the snowy fibrous kind abounds. At the Oswego

Bitter it may be had coated with pure sulphur. Its crystals are conspicuous in

many places.

The vermicular limestone appears in several places in tlie red shales. It is

bluish when first lirokeu. changing to grayish drab or dark gray on exposure.

It is full of holes, varying much in size. A retaining wall in Renwick Avenue;

Sj'racuse, shows large blocks and large pores, some of the latter being over a

quarter of an inch in diameter, but they are usually smaller. At the south line

of St. ]Mary's Cemetery, Syracuse, the extension of Van Buren street exposes

this rock, and there are other exposures not far away. This seems the upper

and thinner layer, while the lower and thicker, with smaller pores, occurs near

James street. It is found in other places. Between these layers are the hopper-

formed masses, suggestive of crystals of salt. In S\Taeuse they have been

found five inches in diameter, and occur at ^Marcellus station and elsewhei-e.

The water line rests on the upper g\-pseous shales, with a thickness of one

hundred and twenty-seven feet, according to Geddes. It includes the tenta-

eulite limestone. Schneider says that a vertical section through the former, at

Alvord's quarry, Manlius, would be seventy-six feet thick, and that the other

is twenty-two feet thick in Hinsdale's quarry.'near tbis. The part used for

cement is at the top, with thinner courses between the blue lime below. The

blue lime is also used for quick lime, and large quantities of both are employed.

The group forms falls on Ijimestone creek and elsewhere, and is exposed at

Jamesville. Onondaga Valley. Split Rock. Nine JMile and Skaneateles creeks.

The average width of land (ui this outcrop is about a quarter of a mile. There

is a long list of quarries.
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The Orislcany sandstone succeeds this, and is very variable in thickness. It

is a few inches thick at Manlius; a Split Kock only a trace is seen. Southwest

of Onondaga Valley it reaches seven feet. Half a mile south of Jamesville it

is less than three feet thick. East of the Glenside mills in Skaneateles it is

twenty feet thick, and on the road between Skanaeteles and Elbridge it has a

thickness of thirty feet. The stone is coarse, and only large fossils apjiear.

The Upper Helderberg limestones are in three divisions, the Onondaga gray,

the Corniferous, and the Seneca blue limestones. The first is the finest lime-

stone in the State for Iniilding purposes. Gedctes says it is twenty-four feet

thick at Split Rock, and the Onondaga Reservation quarries have a wide

reputation. It is largely used in Syracuse, as in the post-office, city hall, old

courthouse, and other prominent buildings. It takes a fine polish, and is nearly

pure lime. The finest precipices formed by it are at the Green lakes near

Jamesville. and at Split Rock, where it is eight hundred and ten feet above tide.

But little of the surface is exposed. The Upper Helderbei-g ushers in the

Devonian age, in which fishes first appeared.

Above the Onondaga are the Corniferous and Seneca limestones, distin-

guished by a fossilr Corals of various kinds entered largely into the compo-

sition of all the rocks of this group. The Corniferous limestone has its name

from the nodules of chert or hornstone occurring in parallel layers. These

lessen its value for lime or building. The upper or Seneca limestone is

(juarried at IMarcellus and elsewhere, with fairly good results. It is much

inferior to the Onondaga and is not exported like that. Of the latter State

Geologist ^Merrill said: "The well known Split Rock and Reservation quarries

in Onondaga county have produced an immense quantity of excellent and

beautiful stone, which has found a market in all parts of the State." There

are outcrops of the Seueca and Corniferous all through the county, often

forming plateaus, but the general exposure is not half a mile wide. Geddes

gives the formation at Split Rock as forty feet thick and eight hundred and

forty-nine feet above tide. Schneider says the Seneca, at a quarry a little

southeast of 3Iarcellus. shows a ledge on the south side w-hich is ten feet thick.

At Jamesville, below the falls, are interesting faults and over thrusts.

A black rock, resting on the Helderberg group, has been called the ;\Iarcellus

shales, and is so suggestive of coal that many excavations have been made for

this. In the lower part of this is a dark-colored bituminous mass, called the

Goniatite limestone, from the curious chambered shells which it contains. This

layer is about two feet oiit from the base, and its best exposure is about two

miles west of ^Manlius. where a fine fold may be seen. It is about three feet

thick but is not a durable stone. This fo.ssil appears for the first time in this

rock. There are also oval concretions in the Marcellus shales, similar to those

found in the Hamilton group, in which these .shales are often included.

- The Hamilton group is of high interest for its fossils, which are varied and

aMmdant. It includes the larger part of the southern towns. The thickness

of this and the last is estimated to be six hundred and ninety-one feet by

Geddes, who says the top of the group opposite Glenhaven, is one thousand

one hundred and eleven feet above tide. Some make the thickness less. Be-
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sides shells and corals there are a few sea-weeds, and at least one land plant.

Leaves of a sea-weed may be found south of Ten Mile point on Skaneateles

lake. Shells are often found retaining their lustrous nacre, and darker ones

may be picked out entire from the loose shales. Many forms of corals are

found, but especially the cyatliophylloid forms, or cup corals. They appear in

incredible quantities just south of Staghorn point, Skane.ateles lake, wliere not

less than a dozen species of this foi-m are found, beside several other families.

These cup corals occur in the ledges on George Patten's farm in Spaft'ord, along

the roadside three miles north of Otisco Center, and in the ravines near Vesper.

There are other places where they crop out in the middle of the road.

The group is divided into deep valleys, running north and south, with con-

necting valleys or depressions in a few places, suggesting puzzling questions

for geologists. The sides of these valleys are everywhere cut by streams or

ravines, whose course is mostly east and west. Sometimes a harder rock

appears, giving variety to the deeper ravines. Pratt's falls and those near

Delphi, Tinker's falls, the Pitch-off in jMarcellus, numerous ravines and the

shores of Skaneateles lake are among the favorable places for studying this

interesting groupr~

The Tully limestone succeeds the group just considered, and is from four-

teen to twenty feet thick, according to Geddes. Mr. Schneider says it has "its

greatest development in Onondaga County, where it is thirty cir more feet in

thickness." ilr. E. B. Knapp, of Skaneateles, who has studied this rock

thoroughly, makes it over thirty-one feet, and part of his account follows :

"Among the notable places where it may be easily studied are those on Mr.

Ousley's farm, and on the bluff aliout a mile south from Vesper in Tully; at

Tinker's falls, near Apulia in Fabius; at Split Rock, about one mile south from

Borodino, in Spafford, and in any of the many deep ravines on the east side of

the Skaneateles lake south from Henry "Weston's farm. The most northern

outcrop of the Tully is at Split Rock, near Borodino. Here the Tully is a mass

of broken crinoid columns intermixed with many species of fossils which

characterize the Hamilton group. Its altitude at this place is one tliousand

three hundred and forty-nine feet above the sea and four hundred and seventy

feet above the Skaneateles lake, and the dip of the rock is southward, about

thirty-eight feet to the mile. At Ripley's ravine, one and one-half miles north-

west from Spafford Corners, is a nearly vertical exposure of this limestone, con-

sisting of ten layers, having an aggregate thickness of thirty-one feet and two

inches. It is an excellent building stone and on long exposure to the air

weathers to a light blue color. The 'Nunnery' schoolhouse near Borodino was

built of this."

Two beautiful fossils distinguish this'limestonc from all other rocks. Geddes

says its most northerly exposure is in the northeast part of Otisco. underlying

most of that town, and that it is sometimes burned for lime. Its line is easily

traced on both sides of Otisco and Skaneateles lakes. Mr. Schneider described

a fine exposure of this rock at the Solvay quarry, one and one-half miles south-

east of Vesper, where it is fine-grained and thirty feet thick. The bottom layer

not then quarried, (1897) was three feet thick. He added: "It is undoubtedly
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due to the oeeiiirenec of this heavy layer so near the bottom of the mass and

just above tlie soft Hamilton shales, that pi'ojectiiig ledges and caves are

present in nearh- a]l of the glens where this rock crops out. The Buck-tail

falls, Otisco, and Tinker's falls, Fabius, are notable examples."

Above this is llie Genesee slate, forming the hills and part of the soils of the

southern parts of Ponipey, Fabius, Tully, Otisco and Spafford. It is black and

slaty, with but few fossils.
^^^

Above this again, and capping the highest hills, 'Slv. Knapp places the Port-

age slate of the Chemung group, which he describes as a dark-colored, fine-

grained slate, ilr. Geddcs calls it the Ithaca group, and says the rocks are a

hard coarse and dark shale. Northern boulders are found in the fields, and the

glacial drift in the cross valleys is full of these.

^larl is found both north and south of the Helderberg range, that on the

south being of small extent, but valuable when burned for lime. The Tully

lakes still deposit marl, their tributaries flowing over limestone pebbles. But
little of it seems organic matter. Onondaga and Cross lakes have deep beds of

it, largely organic. In the latter a large island has appeared within fifty years,

almost entirely composed of shells. Cicero swamp is underlaid with lake

marl. In many places it is corrosive and soon destroys small shells. Along

the valley from Syracuse to Jordan it is much used in making cement. It has

attracted less attention east of the city.

Calcareous tufa is found in many places south of the Helderberg range, but

is more abimdant north of this, within the Salt group, often preserving the

forms of leaves, mosses, twigs, and even trunks of trees. Some masses of beech

leaves are especially line. Such masses are usually found where springs

emerge on the sides of hills or Villleys, and are most frequent in Camillus,

DeWitt and IManlius, but appear in the valleys of Onondaga. Skaneateles and
Nine ilile creeks. John Bartram described one of these places at Onondaga,

when he was there in 1743. On July 30 he said ;

'

' This morning after breakfast

1 went to the east hill, and foitnd a fine spring on the west side, surrounded

with Arbor Vitae, some a foot diameter. This water is of such a petrifying

nature, that as it runs among the fallen leaves it inerusts them and petrifies

in great stones as big as one can well lift ; there was a great piece of ground

covered with them, which had turned the w'ater-course several times; I have

seen three of these springs in my travels; two before this."

Ferruginous tufa, containing both iron and lime, forms a large deposit at a

place not far northeast of Syracuse; also on Ntne Mile creek below IMarcellus,

on OiuMda river and in Fabius on Limestone creek. In some places deposits of

calcareous matter cement gravel into a hard rock or conglomerate, as at Half-

way, and on Seneca river, four miles west of Baldwinsville. In Hopper's glen,

Onondaga Vallej-, are great masses of conglomerate of this kind.

Peat or muck abounds in swamps and low lands, and vast riuantities are

contained in Cicero swamp. Efforts have been made to use it as fuel, but with-

out success. It can be done l)ut does not pay. ilr. Geddes said: "As a manure
nuick is fast coming into us(\ and soon will be much prized." The increased

use is not so great as he had expected, but these low lands are already in re-
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quest for celery and some other vegetables, and some waste lands of the

present may yet become ova- richest garden spots. A few are now the haunts

of botanists, who find tloral rarities in them and dread coming improvements.

TOPOGRAPHY

Five beautiful valleys traverse Onondaga, from north to south, tei'minating

beyond the center in the lower lands, in modern days acordiug such an easy

route for tlie railroads and canal. While most of the water flows northward

in these, each valley has a southern outlet and is the soiirce of a stream

tributary to the Susquehanna. Generally this source is not far from the

county line, but in Pompey, it is eight miles within it.

Beginning on the east the hills on the west line of ^ladison county slope

down to the east branch of Limestone creek in. the towns of Fabius, Pompey
and Manlius, affording many charming views of the valley through which it

flows. At an early day Chittenaugo creek and Cazenovia lake, one thousand

one hundred and ninety feet high, were included in the territory- of the Onon-

dagas, who had forts but a mile from this lake in 1600 and later. A little

southeast of Delphi are two charming waterfalls, one succeeding the other on

the streani. They are both high and picturesque, and seem never to want

water, so great a lack in many places.

Farther down the valley are the beautiful Edwards' falls, south of ilanlius,

at the terminus of the Suburban electric road. Farther east is the noted Deep

Spring of early days, once beautiful but beautifid no more. Just before coming

. to the canal on the east of the valley the pretty Green lakes are reached, of

which more will be said hereafter. Then three fine streams unite and Chitte-

naugo creek becomes the eastern boundary before Oneida lake is reached.

A long and high ridge divides the two brandies of Limestone creek, but

these come together at Manlius village, and form two branches of one valley.

Between these is Indian hill, the principal scene of the French missions here.

Between these branches too, were other Onondaga towns of earlier date. In

the south part of this valley is Carpenter's pond, whose waters flow southward,

and southwest of "Watervale are Pratt's falls, one hundred and thirty-seven

feet high, falling from the table land into a picturesque ravine. Some small

ponds lie south of Fayetteville. West of these, but in the same draiiuige. are

White and Green lakes, easily, reached from Jamesville. Green lake has strik-

ing features of many kinds, and Brickyard falls deserve a visit.

Pompey hill, with its grand views and early traditions, separates this valley

from that of Butternut creek, but a cross valley through Fabius connects them.

Fabius hill, two thousand one hundred and fiiteen feet high and the highest

point in the county, except the hill next east, is on the south side of this pass,

but the view from it is less expounded than some others, on account of the liigh

hills clustering all around. Between two of these is Labrador pond, and one

or two others lie farther north. The waters of this pond, which is on the

county line, flow south, while the headwaters of Butternut creek are but a few

rods from its inlet. There are grand views from the hillsides ail along this
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valley, and the reservoir near Jamesville forms a beautiful lake. Oti the east

side of this old Onoudaga was burned in 1696. Picturesque falls and vie^\s

with remarkable geological features, occur all through Jamesville and \n it^

vicinity, while the stately Penitentiary adds a new feature and industry to tlie

place. On the east lie two small lakes already mentioned ; on the west is an-

other, even more picturesque and having Indian legends.

From the southern part of this valley there is an easy transit to the TuUy
lakes in the valley next west. There are several of these ponds, all but one dis-

charging into the Susquehanna. Here begins the Onondaga creek, tlowing

north from the Tully fiats. It soon enters the hills, passing Cardiff, the grave

of the stone giant. Bear mountain rises abruptly on the west side of the valley

there, affording fine views from its top. Farther north, on the saine side,

comes in the west branch of tlie creek through th.e strikingly picturesque valley

of South Onondaga. The moraines and terraces in both these valleys are re-

markable features, luiequaled'in all this region. The great hill on the reserva-

tion affords several grand views, and east of the quarries is another bold hill

which is seen from every point of view. It commands a magnificent prospect.

There is a picturesque waterfall east of the council house. Passing Onondaga

hill, "beautiful for situation." Onondaga lake and the salt springs are reached,

the former flowing into the Seiieca river. Contiguous to this broad valley are

many stone quarries, the most notable of all being those of Spit Iiock, through

wliich an electric road passes.

From the southern part of the valley an easy pass condncts one into that of

Otiseo lake and Nine Mile creek. In this also the waters tlow both ways, and

there are the iisual waterfalls in the many ravines. From the head of Otiseo

lake the noted and picturesque Buektail road ascends the bold western hill.

The precipitous "Pitch-off" is in a ravine in the western slope, and the rapid

creek is everywhere pictures(iue, especially between ilareellus and CamilJus

where is has a swift descent. In the lower lands it reaches the west side of

Onondaga lake.

There is no pass within the county limits by which one can cross from the

southern part of this vallej- to that of Skaneateles lake. Ripley hill rears its

great ridge between, nearly two thoiisand feet above the sea, and from its

summit one of our grandest views may behad, taking in several counties, with

the nearer lake and forest scenery. The ravines are full of waterfalls, when
there is water, the finest on the east side of the lake being near Spaft'ord Land-

ing. Two on the west side near Newhope Landing, are worth visiting at any

time. The shores of Skaneateles lake are not oidy picturesque but they afford

geologists fine opportunities for study. The Horn rocks attract many, so fine

is the exposure there. After leaving the lake the outlet affords fine water

power and picturesque scenes, the Hollow road, between Ell)ridge and Jordan,

being especially beautiful. There the stream flows through the gypseovLs shales.

Crossing the broad plain it reaches the Seneca river above Cross lake. Car-

p/enter's brook, another bright stream, flows into the river below the lake. In

early days most of the water in Skaneateles creek disappeared in dry seasons,

on reaching the limestone beds. Imt since the old crevices were filled little has

been lost.
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The drainage of most of tlie county is into the Seneca and Oneida rivers,

both beautifid streams, which unite and form the Oswego. The only water

power used on the Seneca is at Baldwinsville, though tliere are rapids west of

this. The two dams on the Oneida are used for navigation. At Phoenix there

is a fine water power, extensively used, all the water of the 1w<i rivers passing

through this village. For the liarge canal the water will be raised.

THE LAKES OF ONONDAGA
The higlicst of our local lakes arc those of Tally, of which tliere are sevei-al.

Crooked lake is eight hundred feet above the Erie canal in Syracuse, or one

thousand one hundred and ninety-three feet above the sea, and Onondaga

creek has its headwaters there. Big lake is but a few rods aAvay and is four

feet lower, its waters flowing into the Tioughuioga, and thence into the Sus-

quehanna. From this fact Zeisberger called it tJie Susquehanna lake when he

was there in 1766. lu 1745 Spangenberg spoke of it as Oserigooch. On the

east side are grounds of the Chautauqua Assembly, intended for recreation

and mental and religious culture. This is near the north end. On the west

shore opposite is Tully Park, a cluster of pleasant summer homes. The lake

has two long and prominent points and one small island, and reviews the

the waters of Green lake, lying farther north and over half a mile long.

Crooked lake, lying west of Oseriogooch or Big lake, is quite irregular in

form as its name indicates, and has tv/o islauds. It is less than a mile long. Some

small ponds lie farther- north in the drainage of this, and other lakes of the

group are in Cortland county. They are classed as glacial lakes, being sliallow

depressions in the drift. The shores are mostly low, with occasional bold banks

but in some places the hills add beauty to the scene. Sometimes the marly

bottoms give a bright green hue to the water. Throughout the group are rare

bog plants of luxuriant development, and the Onondagas have legends regard-

ing the shores.

Two ponds, of no great beauty', miglit once be seen near Apulia, otie lieing

well named Stump pond. The other was Little lake, now dried up but having

botanic attractions. These ponds discharge their Avaters iuto Butternut creek.

About two miles south of the station is Labrador pond, between two high and

steep hills, the outlet flowing southward. Part of the poiul is south of thf

county line, and is one thousand one hundred and uinety-four feet high. Some

day it will be a picturesque spot, but now lies in thick and marshy woods,

which shut off the surrounding hills from sight. The spot is very attracHvc

to botanists as the home of rare bog plants, and on the cliffs near the top dF the

eastern hill the beautiful cliff brake, Woodsia Ilvensis, grows with a hixuriam-e

seldom seen. Bartrani and Weiser seem to have traversed this pass in 174:!.

On the east line of Fabius the DeRuyter reservoir forms a beautifid lake about

two miles long, at the headwaters of Limestone creek. Carpenter's pond in

Pompey, half a mile long, is much like the Tulh' lakes, and is about one thous-

and two hundred and seventy feet high. Its source is due east of Pompey ITill,

and it is tributary to the Susi[Uehanna. A few rods from it the waters flow

northward.
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A little poiitl two miles north of Maulius has been called Hermit lake. It was

nu-icly a mill p<in(l which has been drained. Round lake lies a mile north of

this, and was formerly called Lake Sodom, the water near the bottom being

charged with sulphurated hydrogen. It is almost circular in form, whence its

present name, and about one hundred rods in diameter. Tin- encompassing

hills are from fifty to one hundred feet high, but a road makes it easily ac-

cessible. The surface is forty-four feet above Onondaga lake, but the topo-

graphical map makes it four hundred and eighteen feet. Soundings made

there ^lay 30, 190G, by the Onondaga Academy of Science, gave a depth of one

hundred and eighty-two feet, but a short distance might vary this. Prepara-

tory to this examination Mr. A. "\V. Bessee, of Fayetteville, wrote to the writer

ilay 2S, 1906: "Perhaps twenty-five years ago the Round lake was sounded

scientifically by four Fayetteville men, and they found it one hundred and

ninety-five feet deep in many places, and the other lake the same. It may be

less now, as a vast amount of dirt -washes in from the hillsides, ilr. Orson

Smith, who owned laud on the north side of the lake, (an old man now dead)

told me that when his father came there he sounded the lake and found it

three hundred and ninety feet deep. There were places where the ground

seemed to have settled several feet, as if there were quicksaud uiulerneath. I

think one place .shows now several feet deep. I once let down a line one

hundred feet in the lower lake, with a weight and small glass bottle attached,

the cork being in quite loosely. When it was down I gave it a sudden i)ull and

a slight jerk or two. and soon the bubbles came up. When they stopped I

pulled up and found the bottle filled with strong sulphur water. I tried tlie

same in Round lake but failed there. There is some sul])hur in the Round lake,

but I think not so nmch -as in the other."

The lower Green lake is the one of which Dr. Beck, wrote: "Water drawn

from the depth of one hundred and sixty-eight fi'ct was found to be highl.v

charged with siUphurated hydrogen. * * * Its specific gravity was scarcely

above distilled water, and contained not even a trace of oxide of iron." Its

shores are winding, and it is of a generally triangular form and about half a

mile long. Altogether it is a pretty and pleasant spot. Hooker's and the

showy orchis are found near by. There are paths which connect the lakes.

Evergreen lake is the name of a small but picturesque pond half a mile south

of High Bridge, not far from Fayetteville and the outlet of White and Green

lakes, which are accessible from Jamesville also. White lake is the larger but

less picturesque of the two. They are connected by a small stream flowing

from Green lake, which has cliifs on three sides about two hundred feet high

and seven hundred feet above tide. There are several caves east of Jamesville,

but the}' have few attractive features.

West of Jamesville is another of these ponds which is much like Green lake.

having cliffs two hundred feet high on three sides, and an area of about ten

acres. Its depth is sixty feet, giving a total depth of about two hundred and

sixty feet from the top of the cliff. On the east side is low laud through which

the water oozes till it forms a stream. The place has many points of interest

and many visitoi's. Various theories have been given for these curious lakes,
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the most recent and probable being that here were great water-falls in the

mighty rivers connected with the glacial period, the falling water excavating

deep holes in the well known way. The Jamcsville reservoir is a beautiful lake.

The old reservoir forms a pretty artificial lake at Onondaga park in Syracuse

and Onondaga lake is three hundred and sixty-foiir feet above the sea. It is

nearly five miles long and has much to interest the scientists, jnany rare birds

visiting it, and several marine plants growing there. Its geological features

have arrested attention, and its history is of the most striking kind. For over

two and a half centuries has it been familiar to the white man, and here of old

came missionaries and traders, statesmen and soldiers. Drainage has changed

it much, and there will be steady encroachments at the sovith end. The con-

tact of a great city is also affecting its fauna and flora, but these are inevitable

things. The lo^^•e^ing of its surface and straightening of its outlet in 1S22

were blessings indeed, and any possible raising of the bed will be vigorously

opposed for sanitary reasons.

Oneida lake, three hundred and seventy feet above the sea, is not more than

sixty feet deep, giving favorable fishing conditions, familiar to its earliest

visitors. It will soon be reached by trolley at South Bay, as it is now by the

Eome and "Watertown railroad at Brewerton. Much of the shore is marshy and

difficult of access. It was an early route for travel, and large armies have

traversed its waters, as well as innumerable boats of traders and pioneers.

Two beautiful islands lie off South Bay and belong to Oswego county, though

much nearer the Onondaga shore. One of these is Frenchman's island, for a

short time the residence of a Frenchman of the middle class, whom fancy has

transformed into one of illustrious birth and romantic fortunes. Father DabJon

crossed this lake on the ice in IMarch, 1656, and Brewerton had noted visitors

in the old French war, and in yet earlier days. Hiawatha is said to have given

the lake one of its Indian names while passing through it on his great mission.

Otisco lake was made seven hundred and seventy-two feet above the sea by

Geddes before the dam was built, but the topographical map makes it seven

hundred and eighty-four, increasing the figures in most cases. It is recovering

its early beauty, somewhat marred by the raising of its waters. It is not deep,

and was originally three and three-fourths miles long, being now five miles iri

length. There is a plan to increase its capacity and elevation still more. The

hills on its west side rise from ten to twelve hundred feet above it, producing

striking views. Perch and pickerel are said to have been introduced here.

Skaneateles lake has an altitude of eight hundred and sixty feet according

to Geddes. of eight hundred and sixty-seven on the topographical map. Its

length is about fifteen miles and it gradually increases in depth from the foot

till near the head. Early soundings gave two hundred and seventy-five feet

ten miles from the outlet, with a bottom of clean white sand. Its shores are

generally bold, often rocky, and these are favorite resorts for summer visitors

and campers. Every stream makes a little point or delta, of which there are

five of considerable size. ^lost of these streams have beautiful cascades, vary-

ing with the drjTiess of the season. The rocky exposures aid the studies of the

geologist or artist, and are rich in fossils. A century ago the waters were
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i raisod several feet l)y a dam. and these now form a water supply for the Erie

I canal and the city of SjTaen.se. They are of unsurpassed purity. Tlie lake

f appear.s on early maps, but the earliest record of a visit there is that of the

I Moravians in 1750. The land gradually rises oji either side till the hills lack

I
Ijut little of two thousand feet on the east at the head, and somewhat less on

I
the west. From their siuumits grand views are obtained, Owasco lake, seven

I
hundred and ten feet high, is a few miles west, but not in the county, though

I
drainiiig part of it.

I There are small and shallow mud lakes at some miles distance east and west

\ of ^Marcelhis village, but thev have no remarkable features.

F Cross lake is an expansion of Seneca river, on the northwest line of the

i county, the river crossing the lake, which is about five miles from north to

I
south, and about a mile from east to west. It is shallow and abounds with

I fi.sli of many kinds. ^Yhile much of the shore is marshy, there are many

I
attractive spots, and it is a favorite resort of sportsmen. Its altitude is four

[• hundred feet.

I
. Half way between this and Baldwinsville, and half a mile north of Seneca

t river is Beaver, or ^lud lake. It is shallow, and its waters flow northeast,

I reaching Oswego river, a mile north of the county line. I\Iost of its shore Hue

I is mar.shj', becoming a sphaguous bog on the east side, which is a favorite

I
resort for botanists. Two rocky points may once have been islands.

I The earliest distinct account of such a thing here was when Sir AViiliam
t

\ period passed away, there came many changes. Thus it is supposed there was!a lake at South Onondaga, whose waters flowed into another lake in the Otisco

valley. This discharged into another lake in the Skaneateles valley, a larger

I
lake than now. This flower into Lake Warren, through a conspicuous depres-

I
sion at Mandana. Indeed, it would take little digging to turn the waters that

way now. A probable lake at Cardiff would have had its outlet southward.

Similar lakes may have occupied parts of others valleys, or have been parts

of the early Lake Warren. This once included the southern basin of Lake

Huron, all of Lake Erie, and all of the Ontario basin not covered by the glacier.

During the Lake AVarren period, while the waters flowed through the ilohawjc

and Chicago outlets, the cross valleys were formed.

Of course, most of these valleys were beds of rivers of varying depths and

strength, causing waterfalls and great depressions, where hard rocks made a

sufficient obstacle. In some cases high cliffs may have risen from broad ex-

panses of water, but apparently not in all. There are many curious questions

to be solved before we can speak decidedly on all the phenomena of our lakes.

In 18S2 a remarkable tidal wave came in at Cleveland on Lake Erie, and this

called forth a statement on the subject from an old skipper. He had seen

several and knew of more. Another remarkable wave occurred on Lake On-

tario in 1895. It may be well to speak of some in Onondaga county of early

and recent times.

The earliest distinct accoimt of such a thing here was when Sir William

Johnson stopped with Lieutenant Brown at Fort Brewerton. October 23. ITfil.

These are his words: "Yesterday at 12 o'clock there v.-as such a storm as
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emptied the river at this poiut, of water, so that several salmon and nthcr

fish were left dry for awhil(>." John Bartram, wheu at Oswego in 174:?. may
have alluded to something of this kind. "These lakes are said to have a kind

of flux and reflux peculiar, since it is affirmed to ho sensibly" ebb and iiood

several times in a quarter of an hour, though it be perfectly smooth, and scarce

any wind." This refers to what Charlevoix saw in 1721.

In the present writer's local experience on Skaneateles lake, these waves

have come in the calm immediately after a storm. One was jNIay 5. 1S3G.

when, after a sudden gale, the water, otherwise still, rose from one and one-

half to two feet every sixteen minutes all the afternoon, nor did the ebb and

flow cease till the next day. This record the writer takes from his father's

journal, but the next two he witnessed. The first was on June 26, lS-12, which

lasted about the same time, and also followed a sudden and severe blow. The

one occurring in llarch, 18o2. however, attracted the most general attentioTi,

and full accounts were published of what was seen at various points. At

Geneva, on Seneca lake, the ebb and flow created a great commotion along

the docks, and continued for several hours. At Ithaca, on Cayuga lake, a great

wave swept in, and in its retreat brought up a canal boat, which lay sul)-

merged ofl:' the steamboat pier.

At Skaneateles the writer's attention was first attracted by the strange

antics of a snag which usually came just through the ice. It \vould rise

several feet in the air and then gradually drop and disappear, only to come

up in the same way again. Then it was observed that the whole field of ice

was alternately approaching and receding from the shore as the water rose

and fell. Where free from ice the lake was unruffled after the storm, but the

water rose and fell about two feet, commencing early in the morning and

contimiiug till night. The last phenomenon of tliis l<:ind, of vi-hich he pei'-

sonally knew there, was October 20, 1S70, but with this t'lu-re was an earth-

quake shock. It followed a gale.

CHAPTER IV

BOTANY AND BOTANISTS IN ONONDAGA.

The first writers on the flora of Onondaga and the country of the Five

Nations were the Jesuits, in 1657. They wrote of most things with more

French vivacity than critical care, so that allowance nnist always be made

for this. Read this, for instance: "Besides the grapes, the plums and many
other fruits which are common to it. with the lieautiful provinces of Europe,

it possesses a niunber of others which surpass ours in beauty, in scent and

in taste. The forests are almost all composed of Chestnut and walnut trees.

There are two kinds of nuts, some of which arc as svreet and agreeable to the

taste as the others are bitter; but their bitterness does not prevent one's ex-

tracting excellent oil from them by making them pass through the ashes,
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through the mill, through tlie tire mid through the water, in the same vay in

whieh the savages extract the oil of the suntlower. One sees there cherries with-

Iout a stone, fruits whieh have the color and the size of an ai)ricot, the flower of

the white lily, and the odor and taste of the lemon; apples of the shape of a

goose egg, the seed of which, brought from th^ country of the cats (Erie's),

is similar to beans, the fruit of it is delicate and of an odor very suave, aiul

I the trunk of the tree, of the size and height of our dwarf trees, is pleasing in

I marshy places and good soil. But the most common plant and the most mar-

I
velous of these countries is that which we call the universal plant, because its

I leaves, bruised, close up in a short time all kinds of wounds; these leaves, of the

I size of the hand, have the figure of the lily pointed on armor, and its roots

i have the odor of the laurel tree. The most vivid scarlet, the most In-illiant

? green, and the yellow and orange most common in Europe, are inferior to the

f different colors which our savages extract from the roots. I do not sjieak

I at all of trees as high as oaks, the leaves of which are large and open as

j
those of cabbages, no more than of the quantity of other plants peculiar to

I .
this country, becau.se we are yet ignorant of their properties." If the

I Onondaga botanist of to-day can not exactly identify all these wonderful
'

plants, he yet exults in thu)king that there are some peculiar to the place,

I
and some yet to be found..

i John Bartram, of Philadelphia, our earliest native botanist, was the first

I
one who came here -with critical 4mowledge. His trip was made in 1743, in

i company with Conrad Weiser, Sheekalamy and Lewis Evans. At Onondaga

I
and Oswego he made few notes of plants and trees, except of the white cedar

! on the east side of Onondaga, at a spring whieh has been called after him.

I
Peter Kalm made a trip through the Irotiuois country a few years later,

I and made interesting notes there and elsewhere, some of which follow : The

I broad plantain may have been introduced, the Indians "pretending that this

I
plant never grew here before the arrival of the Europeans. They therefore

I
gave it a name whieh signifies the Englishman's foot, for they saw that where

f
an European had walked, there this plant grew in his footsteps."

t Arum virginieum. Mr. Bartram told me the savages boiled the spadix

i and the bei-ries of this plant, and devoured it as a great dainty.

I Sassafras was a large tree in Pennsylvania; at OsM-ego he saw it but two to

I four feet high. A recent grove near Baldwinsville, however, had a height of

I
sixt}', feet. Tulip trees were as high as oaks in Pennsylvania ; at Oswego he

I found them not over twelve feet high. Tn Onondaga they are loffy trees,

i
Sugar maples were three or four times higher in Canada than in Pennsylvania.

I "Squashes are a kind of gourds, which the Europeans got from the In-

I
dians."

it

"Gourds are a considerable part of the Indians' food; however, they plant

more squashes than common gourds. They declare that the Indians had

gourds long before the Europeans discovered America."

;;
"Pumpions are prepared for eating in various ways. The Indians boil

I
them whole, or roast them in ashes, and eat them then, or go to sell them

I when thus prepared, in the towns, and they have, indeed, a very fine flavor
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when roasted. The Imliaiis, in order to preserve the pmnpiims for ;i ver\-

king time, cut tuein in long slices, which they fasten oi- twist together, and

dry them either by the snn. or liy the fire in a room. When they are thn.s

dried they will keep for years together, and when boiled they taste very

well. The Indians prepare them thus at home and on their jonrnies, and from

them the Europeans have adopted this method."

"The Indians plant great quantities of watei-melons at present, but whether

they have done it of old is not easily determined. For an old Onidoe Indian

(one of the six Iroqnesc nations) assured me that the Indians did not know

watermelons before the European.? came into the coimtry, and comiiiunicated

them to the Indians. The French, on the other hand, have as-sured me that

the lUiiiois Indians have had abundance of this fruit when the French first

came to them, and that they declared they had planteil them since times

immemorial. '

'

"The Iroquese or Five (Six) Nations call the ginseng root garangtoging.

which, it is said, signilies a child, the roots bearing a fair resemblance to it

;

but other.s are of opinion that they mean the thigh and leg by it, and the

roots look pretty much like it." There are full accounts of gathering and

earing for this. The Onondaga name i.s Da-kyen-too-keh.

A tea was made from the maiden-hair fern for colds, consumption and

pectoral disordei's by the colonists. "This they have learnt from the Indians.

who have made use of this plant for these purposes from time immemorial.

This American maiden-hair is reckoned preferable in surgery t" that which

we have in Europe, and therefore they send a great quantity of it to Frajice

every year."

"The chief remedy of the Iroquois, or Iroquese, against the toothache.

occasioned b,v hollow teeth. I heard of Captain Lindsey's lady at Oswego,

and she assured me that she knew, from her own experience, that the remedy

was effectual. They take the seed capsules of the "Virginia anemone ns soon

as the seed is ripe, and nib them in pieces. It will then be rough and loose.

like cotton. This cotton-like substance is dipped into strong brandy, and

then put into the hollow tooth, which commonly ceases to ache soon after."

In some places apocynum cannabium is still abundant. "The Swedes

have given it the name of Indian hemp, because the Indians formerly, aufl

even now, apply it to the same purposes as the Europeans do hemp, for the

stalk may be divided into filaments, and is easily prepared. When the Indians

were yet settled among the Swedes in Penn.sylvnia and New Jersey, they

made ropes of this apocynum, which the Swedes bought, and employed them

as bridles, and for nets. These ropes were stronger and kept longer in

water than such as were made of common hemp. The Swedes commonly

got fourteen yards of these ropes for one piece of bread. ^lany of the

Europeans still buy such ropes because they last so well. The Indians likewise

made some other stuffs of this hemp. On my .journey through the country

of the Iroquese I saw the women employed in manufacturing the hemp. They

made use neither of spinning wheels nor distaffs, but rolled the filaments

upon their bare thighs, and made thread and strings of them, which they
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ilyc.l red, yellow, hhii-k. eli/., aud al'tcrwards worlcvd theiu into stufTs witli a

j^-i-i'iit doa! of ingenuity." t^iiite reeeiitly the Onoudagas thus niade a strong

and tiiii' tlireail.

yi'ivf than half a cmitury after Kalm another foreign botanist came here.

'I'his was Frederick i'ursh. \\ho came to America in IT'JH, dying at ^lontreal

in J 821). Ill- was sent to Onondaga by Dr. Barton in ISOl. His ronte was

through the Didawai'e Water Gap. Great Dend, Dingliampton. Oswego, Tioga

Point aui.l Cayuga lake to Onondaga. Jlis quaint journal of tliis trip was

published in ]869, and is ipiite rare. July 7 he was. at Sapony Hollow, eight

jidles from "Cayuga city," or as it is called sometimes, "Ithaoa." There he

noticed magnolia acuminata, or the (/ui-undier ti'ce. This "is very scarce

al)OUt liere, and the trees here in this place and two or three others I have

seen, are of a ereeply, small aud old growth, nothing like to what they are

in Virginia." Onondaga county is rather far north for this tree, and but

two groups' have been described, one near Baldwiusville, and the other at the

mile point, Skaneateles lake. In both these the trees were of good size.

July 10 he rode from Hardenberg Corners (xVuburu) to Onondaga Hollow,

aud took up his quarters with John Adams, nearly opposite the postotBcc.

July 12 he visited the salt springs and observed sampliire (salicornia) there.

Only an occasional note .will be made on what he found. July 17 Captain

I']pliraiin Webster guided him to the Indian reservation. "Cicuta macuiata

grows in great abundance throughout Onondaga; the Indians use it to poison

Hifinselves when they liave an inclination in going out of this v.-orld; it is a

must powerful poison, as Captain Webster tells me. who has seen the case on
some Indians who had eaten the root and were lost, without being able to get

anything as a remedy again^1^ts„^^'a.-asions lockjaw, and the i),-it'cut is

.s„on done." Xb^aVUl
July 20 lie went to .Squire Geddes's. He took him to Split Kock, which is

graphically described. There he made a great find. Among other plants,

"what I thought the most of, asplenium scoloijendrimn—this fern, whicli I

don't find mentioned by any one to grow in America, I always had a notioii

lo tie hire; and indeed I was ciuitc en.ioyed to find my prejudice so well

tounded in truth. It appears to be the same as the European, only smaller."

Some early botanists supposed that he discovered this at Chittenango falls,

where it occurs, but he did not go -there. The principal localities now are at

the .Green lakes of DeWitt.

"July 25. ilade another excursii>u to salt point. As I observed nothing
new through the .swamp aud marsh, I went on to a place called Little Ireland, or

Liverpool. Here they have salt springs on the edge of the lake, most of them
covered by the fresh water of the lake; there are about one hundred and
fifty kettles at work here." The lake was higher then.

July 2.0 he found gerardia ilava in bloom north of Liverpool, as he went to

Oswego. It is rare here now, but occurs near Syracu.se. "After a tedious jour-

ney I came to Three Rivers point. This is a beautiful plai'e--but only one house,

whose owner keeps tavern near it." Near Oswego he found hydrocotyle uni-

bcllata. known in the irderior of New York only on Seneca and Oswego rivers.
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On his return, Jr. a cove on the rivrr, he ''found a field ot" nymphaea odora,

bea\itiful]y in lilooin. It is astonishing in how deep water snme of them

grow. I pulled ui) Hower stems eleven feet long, Avhii-h did not seem to be

entire neither." This is his only record of the water lily.

August ;3d he was on a boat. "Oliserved nothing new e.\eept a longdeaved

grass which was floating on the water, the boatmen called it wild rice, and

said I would see ]ilejdy higher up, which was the case; it covers here the shore,

and is, when in flower, quite upright," August -1. " Wlien we came to the

outlet of Onondaga lake the creek was covered at its bottom with ehara.

which the boatmen call feather beds." Later, in Pouqiey, he said: '"A

sonchus, common almost everywhere, grew here to the astonishing height of

ten feet and more." Speaking of height, in 1904 an evening primrose in a

ravine near South Onondaga, measured nine and one-half feet.

Piirsh's aeconnt of Pratt's falls is interesting, but need not be repeated

here. On the ISth he was at Salt Point again. He "had not before observe<l

the gymnocladas conadensis grow on the banks of tliis lake, but I did nof

see one large tree of it, all being very criply and small." In 1897 Dr. AV. IT.

Mimson of Otiseo wrote thus: "I a.m sure that you will be glad to kriov/

that two or three miles from here, in Christian Hollow, .south of CarditT and

in the town of Tully, there still .stands a solitary and veteran Kentucky colfee

tree (gj-mnocladus canadensis). It is a large tree, over two feet through ;dl

the way up to eight or ten feet from the ground, tall and symmetrical. It

blossoms in full every July, and is then a glorious sight, standing in the center

of a valuable field. The owner allows the tree to remain, at much loss to him-

self, for sentiment's sake. 1 do not know of another tree of that species in

this part of the country."

Sentiment like this is much to he desired. In Syracuse the late Carroll C.

Smitli had several of these trees of moderate size. In the marsh ^Ir. Pursh

found the small bladderwort and the purple gerardia, the former not reported

by others here. North of Three Eiver Point he found the pawpaw tree.

Apropos to notable trees and plants, another extract may be given from Dr.

iMunson's letter: "Last summer I was informed that a strange tree, with

leaves as big as a horse, grew 'over in the Diggins,' in the east part of this

town. They told me that it was covered with thorns, and that the leaves all

dropped oS in the fall, ily friend and neighbor, ]\Ir. Cowles, accompanied

niC'On the que.st in July. This find proved to be Herciiles' club, aralia spinosa.

"We found the tree thoroughly acclimatized, growing in large numbers (for

a limited section) along a' rocky hillside. We thought that the largest of

the specimens were twenty or twenty-five, and perhaps more, years old. The

wide spreading leaves, with their great petioles, were as big as a horse, too;

and when the people saw them drop in the autumn they thought the bouglis

had fallen off. We have neither of us seen this aralia growing in Central

New York, exct;pt in 'the Diggins.' " This .shrub, or tree, was introducetl in

1848. and has escaped and become naturalized.

In Hough's report on New York forestry at the World's Fair, he says of

the hackberrv. or nettle tree, otherwise Celtis occidentalis, that it is "uucom-
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iiicin generally, aucl looked upon as a stranger wherever found. Some trees

have quite a loCfd reputation in that way." He mentions two; one at Spra-

kor's l>asin, locally termed "the unknown tree." and one at Schuylerville. hav-

iiiir a cireumference of fourteen feet. One on the bank of Crooked brook,

I'.aldwinsville, near the electric road, is nine feet nine inohes around, three

feet from the ground, and is sixty feet high. One between Syracuse and

Jainesville ha.s been destroyed, and another in the vicinity of Fayett-.-ville.

was cut down long ago. This "unknown tree," as Miss Gage called it. was

aliout forty feet liigh and one and one-half feet through. The Baldwinsville

tree, if not the only one now in the country, may be the finest which ever

grew here.

Since Pursh 's day there have been many enthusia.stic Ifotanists in the

county, and it presents a remarkable field in its variations of altitude, i-ocks

and soils. The salt marshes have marine plants, and the .sphngnous swamps
raio orchids and northern plants; the oak, lieceh and pine woods their sju-eial

species; the rivers and streams notable aquatic kinds, while tlie cliffs of lime-

stone and slate are the haunts of other plants. The several long valleys,

divided by high ridges, may be said to have each a local flora.

Perhaps the first systematic plant catalogue published here was that con-

tained in Mr. Geddes's agricultural report of 1S59. It is entitled "List of

Weeds Troublesome to the Agriculturist in Onondaga." preiiared by AV. M.

Heauchamp. Esq.. of Skane'ateles. Though he collected the plants, the list

was really prepared by his daugliter. ;\liss ilary E. Beauchamp. It comprised

but si.xty-uine kinds, the wild asters, golden rod and some others not lieing

di.stinguished by species. That it was a list of weeds only, also limited the

range. Still, this young lady's work made a beginning.

In 1S7S, as the result of lecfiir-.^s by Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop. D. D., some
ladies in Syracuse formed the Syracuse Botanical Club, which has kt-pt up
earnest and useful work ever since. ]\Irs. Stiles il. Rust (l\lary Olivia) was
the first president, for six years, succeeded by Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, who still

holds the office. For a long time weekly excursions Avere made ; sometimes
more for those who could go, and in this way much was done, though the

whole county could not be reached. Occasional aid was had from those who
were not members. The result is that after so inany years' labor, the club

has an excellent herbarium in the rooms of the Onondaga Historical Associa-

tion, and just presented to it. and a catalogue of Onondaga plants which
sluuild be published. A few species are yet in doubt, but these can be con-

jfcturally supplied. All that our space now allows is a synopsis.

Although the club celebrated its twenty-first anniversary with the Rev. Dr.

Heanchamp at Baldwinsvile, May 5, 1900, yet there was printed "A paper
read before the Syracuse Botanical Clujb by one of its members, April. 1879."
lids was on the ferns of Onondaga, and the sj'stematic list was accompanied
by di'SL-riptive remarks. The list was of Pol\-podium one species, Phegopteris
three. Pellaca two. Pteris one, Adiontum one, Woodwardia one, Camptosorus
"111', Seolopendrium one, Asplenium six and a variety, Dicksonia one, Cystop-
U-ris two and a variety, Aspidium nine and four varieties, Struthiopteris one,
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Ouoelea one and a varioty, Osnuinda tliree and a variety, Botryohiuiii sevec

aud four varieties, Ophioglussunj one. To these some varieties maj- now he

added, aud Woodsia Ilvensis from Pabiiis, and Botryehiuni tenebrosnni from

Lysauder, a new species growing in sphagnum.

The writer of this paper said: "We are rich in ferns. I doubt whether

an^• county north can claim so many, while I know that many States further

south can not. The main reason why we are so favored is that we have great

variety of soil, high and low land, moist and dry, densely and thinly wooded,

and so much limestone, which secras the favorite food of many species."

Professor L. J\I. Underwood said: "lu certain favored locations there is a

marked diversity. As an instance, in one of the habitats of the rare hart's-

tongue (green pond), the writer has collected twenty-three species, illustrating

eleven genera within the radius of a thousand feet. Onondaga county, New
York, possesses perhaps as many ferns as any county in the entire country,

including forty-one species" (now forty-three'). He did not allow one lioti'v-

chium in the foregoing list, and two ferns he received afterward, botii dis-

covered here by the Rev. Dr. Beauehamp, near two opposite county lines.

Apropos of ferns, John -<3 oldie, who reported Aspidium Goldieanum, one

of our finest local species, was here in 1819. His journal is in print, but Ins

botanical notes were lost by fire. There was no Syracuse then, and he stopped

two days in Salina, which he did nut like, saying: "l have never been in a

more disagreeable and unliealthy place than this. x\t this tijae a nuiiibei- of

people were sick with fever and ague, a disease which is always to be tound

here. H it were not for the salt works I believe this never would i)e a village.

Salt forms the only circulating medium about this part of the comitry. When
a person brings anything to be sold, the first questioii is 'how much salt will

he take?' " It is probable that he did some botanizing there, but there is no

mention of this in his journal.

No complete catalogue of Onondaga plants has yet been made, for every

year sees some addition, but aside from algae, mosses, lichens and fungi, the

true flora may embrace about thirteen hundred species, some of them rare.

No list will be attempted here, but a summary will be given, with a few brief

notes. It may be observed that while the old arrangement began witli the

higher forms, Britton's Flora, now largely used, more properly begins with

the lower, which is the natural and scientific method. The new arrangement

of scientific names perplexes many, and these will be avoided as far as pos-

sible. The ferns have been already mentioned, and it nuiy suffice to say that

the chain fern has its place north of the Erie canal, and all the rock ferns

south of it, though the common poly pody has been found sparingly on Seneca

river. The wall rue fern may be now extinct here.

The Horsetail family includes five species here, and the club mosses four,

popularly known as ground pine and running cedar. The pine family has three

species of pines, once forming great forests of immense trees. Geddcs men-

tioned one cut down, in Camillus, which measured two hundred and thirty

feet as it lay on the ground. In this family are the tamarack, black spruce,

hemlock, balsam fir, arbor vitae or white cedar, juniper and red cedar, making
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ten local species in this family. The grouucl hemlock represcuts the yew

ruiiiiiy.

The Cattail family has tvo spei-ies here, one iu irameuse beds. Two species

.-ilsi) represent the bur-reed family. The pond-weeds may have fourteen species,

but a dozen more belong to the Cayuga flora, and probably to ours. The

iii-row-gi-ass family may be credited with three species, and the water-

plantains with live, including the common and variable Sagitlaria, or arrow-

head. Two or three species represent the tape-grass family. The grass

family has not been accurately reported, but may have not far from nini'ty

species, more or less. The sedges may reach eighty species.

The Arum family lias six kinds, including Jack-in-the-pulpit, the pretty

little calla, and the skunk cabbage. The first the Onbndagas call the Indian cra-

dle. In the Duckweed family are four species. In the Pipewort fauiily but one

species has been reported. The Pickerel-weed family is represented liy two

species, the Rush family by about a dozen, to which others may be added.

In the Bunch-flower family are three species, including two bellworts.

The Lily family has ten species here, of which some repay cultivation. The

Lily of the valley family has fourteen species, and includes Trilliums. •which

have surprising variations. Four species of Trilliimis belong to the i-Dunly.

In the Smilax family are three species, one being the carrion flower, a good

descriptive name. The Iris family has two local species, one being the common

blue-eyed grass.

The Cj'pripediums, or ^loccasin flowers, include all six of the eastern

United States species, mostly very handsome. The rare white variety of the

stemless lady's slipper occurs at Deaver lake. The showy orchis is connnon

and beautiful. Of the Habenarias eleven species have been reported, with two

stations for Hooker's orchis. The wdiite fringed orchis occurs at I'>eavcr

lake, and propably in Cicero. Three Pogonias are found at Ueaver lake.

where the southern Listera is also found, a very rare plant so far luvrth.

The beautiful Arethusa and the swamp pink may be seen iu several places.

Ilelleborine (introduced) is one of the finds of the Botanical Club. There

are four species of the ladies' tresses, and three of the rattlesnake plantains,

with two species of tway blades. The coral roots are represented by three

species, and the putty root, or Adam and Eve, by one. Thus the orchids of

Oimndaga are thirty-eight in number.

In the Lizard 's-tail family is one species. The Walnut famdy has seven

local species, and the Bayberry two. The sweet fern might be expected, but

has not been reported. Our six poplars belong to the Willow family, and of

the willows alone there are seventeen species. In the Birch family are eight

sppcios, including the ironwoods and alders. The Beech family includes oaks

and chestnuts, ten species in all. In the Elm are found four species, one of

which is the rather rare haekberry, found at Baldwiusville. and elsewhere

noticed. The ilullierry family includes three species, one of which is hemp.

The hop may be added. The Nettle family has six species. In the Sandalwood

family is but one species. The Birthwort family has the same, being the Avild

finger. The Buckwheat family includes that, the docks and smartweed,

twenty-one species in all.
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The Goosc'foot family has nine species here, ariioiig them the glasswort, or

samphire of Onondaga hike. The Amaranth family has five local species.

The Pokeweed rep)esents its own family, and ,was valued as a dye by the

Indians. "We have but one carpet weed. The Purslane family is represented

by this, and the pretty spring beaut}-. The Pink family has twenty species,

needless to describe, possibly there are more. The AVater Lily family includes

four species, mostly jiorth of the canal. One Horuwort only appears. The

Magnolia family and two species, the cucumber and tulip trees.

Pawpaw trees were reported by Prush in IS07, near Three Iviver point

but no one else has mentioned them. In the Crowfoot family are thirty species,

some rare. In the IJarberry family are four species, the may apple belonging

to this. But one species of the Moouseed family is found here. In the Laurel

family are tlie spice iiush and sassafras onlj'. The Poppy family has nine

local .species. The ilustard family has thirty-four, and the Pitcher plant one.

mostly north of the canal, where it abounds in sphagnum. In t!ie Sundew
family are two species of these curious plants. Both are foiuid at Beaver lake.

In the Orpine family are three species, perhaps more.

In the Saxifrage family seven species occur. These include the mitreworts

and the grass of Parnassus. The Gooseberry family has seven species here,

the "Witehhazel but one. The Buttonwood alone represents its family. The

Rose family inchules thirty-six species, some of which are berries. Tlie Apple

family has twelve species, including the thorns. The Plum family has si.x local

species.

The Senna family has but two species here, one of them Ihc Kcntui'ky

cotl'ee tree. The Pea family has forty-six species, perhaps more. In the

Geraniiuu family arc four species, and in the Woodsorrel two. The Flax

family also has two. In the Kne family the prickly ash stands alone. The

Polj'gala, or Milkwort family, has six species, some very pretty. Th<,' Spurge

family has eight local species. In the Water Starwort family are two kinds.

The False Mermaid alone represents its family. The Sumac family has hve

representatives, and a Holly three, perhaps more. The Staff Tree family is

represented by the bittersweet and bladdernut. In the ilaple family six

species are reported, and the Buckeye family is represented by two.

The Balsam family has two .species, and the Buckthorn three. In the grai:)e

family are three species, the Virginia creeper making a fourth. The Basswood
represents its family. In the ]\Iallow family are six species or more, one being

the great swamp rose mallow. The St. John's-wort family includes seven

species.

In the Rock Rose family are two species, and among the Violets are

sixteen kinds or more. The iloosewood represents a family, but is rather

rare. The Loosestrife family has two species, one of them very beautiful.

The Meadow Beauty represents its family. The Evening Prinu-ose family

includes thirteen species, not all primroses. In the Water ^Milfoil family

some species in Cayuga county may be looked for here. The Ginsengs have

two representatives.
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The Cari-ot i'simily has eJglUeeji species, asid probably more, one l.iciiig

tr<iul>ies(i)iie. Ill the Dogwocid family are eight species. Tlie \Yiul«.-rgreeii

family has seven speeii's, and tlie Indian-jiipe family three. In the Heath

family are seven species, ini-liiding the a/.alea, svvamp laurel, arhnliis and true

wintergreen. The IlueklebeiTV family has eleven species, and the I'rimrose

family eight kinds. The Olive family has five species, four lieing ash trees.

Fu the Gentian family are seven kinds, including the fringed gentian and the

small centaury. The Buekbean represents its family in bogs, and the Dogbane

family has three species.

In the Milkweed family are seveji sjiecies, tlie handsome buttertly weed

being one. The IMoruing Glory family has three species, and the Dodder one

or more. Phloxes have but two representatives, and the Water Leaf three.

The Borage family includes eighteen local species, and the Vervains two.

In the I\Iint family are thirty-six species, and in the Potato eight .species. The

Figwort family includes thirty kinds, among which are wild foxgloves and

painted cups, with mulleiijs. The Bladderworts are but three. In the Broom-

rape family are also three species. The Catalpa stands by itself.

The Plantain fainily has six species, one requiring salt. In the Madder

famih' are eleven species, perhaps more. The Iloney.sueklc family includes

nineteen, among which are elders and viburnums. In the Valerian family ap-

pears but one kind, the Teasel family has two. The Gourd family has the same.

In the BelMower family are nine species, these including foiu' lobelias. T!ie

Chieoi-y family has t\\euty-oue species, perhaps more. The large thistle

family has not far from a hiindred, some of which are very handsome.

This chapter may well conclude with some practical obser\atious from

Mr. Geddes's agricultural report on Onondaga county.

"From the first settlement of the emuity the 'oak lands.' as they are

called by the farmers, have been proverbial for their ability to produce

wheat, and that belt of land, once covered with oalc and hickory, is the true

wheat land, while the beech and maple lands are best adapted to grazing, and

the pine lands are generally well suited to both grain and grass. Dr. Em-
mons has analyzed the ash of many specimens of forest trees, and gives, as the

results cause for the sap wood, heart wood, outside bark and inside bark, in

separate columns. His investigations are interesting, but would take too much
room, in this place, and will be used only to show the average percentage of

potash and lime that he found in the outside wood of soine of the kinds of

timber growing in the three divisions of the county, viz: The northern,

central and southern.

Potash. Lime.

Northern division, represented by swamp white oak 20.49 j2.2fi

Northern division, represented by elm 15.85 20.08

iliddle division, represented by upland white oak 13.41 30.85

^fiddle division, represented by hickory 7.47 38.20

Si)uthern division, represented liy beech 12.13 31.5G

i^outhern division, represented by .sugar maple 8.77 49.33

Southern division, represented by basswood 10.12 41.92
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"The swamp white and the elm abound in potash, while the upland white

oak and hiekorv have inueh less. The beech, maple and basswood average

but little more than ten per cent, of potash. The elm has only twenty p(?r cent,

of lime, while the swamp oak has over fifty-two. The low lands abound in

potash and lime, l)ut in the uplands there is much less potash."

Wood ashes, onee unsparingly removed, would restore potash, where now
lackins:.

CHAPTER V.

ZOOI.OGY, INCLUDING IIOLLUSKS, FISHES, REPTILES, QUADRUPEDS
AND BIRDS.

MOLLUSKS.

In 1886 the Rev. W. M. Beauehamp issued a list of "Laud and Fresh

^Yater Shells of Onoudaga County," which comprised one hundred and tifty-six

mollusks, five of which were sings, having a dorsal shield instead of a shell.

Ilelicodiscus lineatus is small and depressed, and has revolving lines. ^laerocy-

clis concava has a greenish white .shell, and is carnivorous. Limax agrestis, tla-

vus and campestris are garden slugs. Helix alternata. perspectiva and striatella

•have simple lips and a wide umbilicus. Helix labyrinthica mouodon, palliata,

tridentata, albolabri.s, thjToides, Sayii, and pulchella have thickened lips when
mature mostly with teeth, Cionelle subcylinclrica is cyliudric and shining,

and often abundant on sidewalks in Syracuse. Puiia pentoclon, contracta and

corticaria are small and cylindrie; the first two with teeth. Vertigo ovata,

ventrieosa, Bollesiana, Gouldie and simplex arc similar, but smaller. The last

has no teeth. Succinea ovalis, avara, obliriua and Totteniana are thin and

almost amphibious. They are sometimes called amber shells. The following

land snails have thin lips and shells. These are zonites fuliginosus. inornatus.

intertextus, ligerus, nitidus. orboreus, viridulus, limatulus, niiiuisculus, inden-

tatus, multideiltatus, fuhiis, and some are minute. Tebennophorus Carolinen-

sis is the large wood slug, and T. dorsalis is smaller. Carychiuui exiguum is

minute and thread-like.

"The water snails follow, those without an operculum coming first. Eleven

species of the Linneas occur here, linneas stagnalis, two inches long, once

abounding in Onondaga and Cross lakes. It is still found in Oneida lake.

The other species are linneas columella, elodes, umbrosa, desidiosa, emerginata,

catascopium. caperata, umblicato, humilis and pallida. Two genera follow

which revolve in an opposite direction, and are called Bubble shells. The

first comprises physa ancillaria, heterostropha, gyrina and Niagarensis. The

second is Bulinus InTiorum. a slender shining shell, found in wet woods.

The genus Planorbis is of flat orbicular shells, comprising Planorbis

campauulatus, trivolvis. lentus, bicarinatus, exacutus. dilatatus. deflectus, albus

and parvus. Allied to these is Sigmentina armigera. The freshwater limpets
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are Ancylus rhiilaris and paralk'lus. The remaining' i'resli water snails eloso

tlie aperture with au operculum.

Valvata triearinata and sineera are snuill and depressed. Melantlio decisus,

integer and rufus are large, and usually green. Vivipara eouteetoides has

recentl}' become abundant in the canal, and is large, green and with red

lines. Lioplax subearinatus, Bythinella obtusa, Gilia altitis and somatogyrus

isugonus are all small caua shells. Bj-thinia teutaculata, a European species

t'luuid by Dr. Beanehamp at Oswego in 1879, is now abundant in the canal.

The genus Amnicola has minute .shells. Those here are annicola sayana, Cin-

cinnatiensis, orbiculata. porata, pallida, limosa, lustrica and graua. A'ery

handsome are the slender shells of the general Pleurocera and Goniobasis. The

species are P. subulare, intensura, pallidum. G. livescens, depygis, Hal-

demani, gemtna and Virginiea. The last is very variable.

Two genera of quite small bivalves succeed. The first comprises Sphaeriuni

simile, fahale, striatinum, oec-identalc, partumeium, truncat\ien. teansversuen,

secure, solidulum, stamineum; the second Pisidium compressum, variahile

abditum, Novel)oraeense, Yirginicum and ferrugiueum.

The following are usually called clam shells. Unio has marginal and

cardinal teeth. The species are unio alatus, cariosus, complanatus, gracilis,

iris, ligamentinus, luteolus, Xovi-Eboraci, occidens, parvus, pressus, radiatus,

rectus, rosaceus, rubiginosus. siliquoideus, Tappanianus, undulatus, ventrico-

sus. ilargaritana has no cardinal teeth. The species are margaratina marginata,

regosa, undulata. margaritifera. Anodunta has no teeth. The species are

anodonta benedictii, decora, edentula, Ferussaciana, Footiana, fluviatilis. fra-

gilis, imbecillis, laeustr'is. Lewisii, pavonia. Pepiniana, sahnonia, subcyliudra-

cea, simpsoniaua. undulata and Williamsii. Some are very large and handsome.

FISH AND FISHING.

Prehistoric fishing in Onondaga county was largely done by s])earing,

though the net was employed, flat stone sinkers being common beside rivers

and shallow lakes. Bone hooks were sparingly used, so that deep water fishing

was rare, indeed. Even in rivers the .shallow rifts were commonly sought,

as favoring spearing, and at these stone fish-weirs were often constructed from

shoTe to shore, with bays forming acute angles. The remains of many of these

may yet be seen, and one, four miles west of Baldwinsville, is in perfect

condition, except for the removal of part of the" wall near the northern shore,

to permit the passage of boats. In the Lessee treaty of 1787-88, the .second

reservation made by the Indians was "one-half of the falls, and convenient

places for weirs, for the purpose of catching fish and eels from Cross lake

to the Three Rivers." From there to Oneida lake they had equal rights in

fishing.

After the iforavians, Zeisberger and Frej', had cro.ssed Oneida lake,

August 6, 1753, they entered the river and said: "A .short distance downi

the river we met quite a number of Onondagas fishing. They were much
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pleased to have ns eonie to them so miexpeetedly. They liad a fish dam there

which closed the river quite. Chief Ilatachsoeu, to whom the fishery belongs,

at once came to us and made an opening so that we could proceed. . . . We
coutiuned and came to a fisliery where we met Chief Gajagaja, who ti.ld us

about the war. He comphiined of hunger, and said he could catch nothing in

his fish dam."

They afterward visited the fisheries on the Seneca river, and what the} saw

does not supi^ort the communal theory: "It is plain to be seen that they have

much order in all their affairs. For instance, each one has his own place, where

he is permitted to fish, and no one is allowed to encroach upon his part. A
chief is appointed to each fishing place, and he has his people, who belong

to him."

In lG5i Father LeMoyne said "Onondaga lake abounds with fish—with

salmon, trout and other fi.sh." In the same lake the following year. Father

Chaaimouot said: "Beside llie fish which are taken there at difi'erent times of

the year, the eel is so abundant there in the autumn that some take with a

harpoon as many as a thousand in a single night." Nor did the French fare

badly going up the Oswego river in July. 1G56. After taking twenty large

salmon in the night, next day "our men took, in going along, thirtj'-fonr otlier

salmon by strokes of oars and swords ; there was so great a quantity of them

we could strike them without trouble." What a sensation it would make now!

Another note on fishing appears in the Relation of ]6.")7. The water.s did not

fail, said the writer, of a fertility entirely their own. "The fish whicli are must

common here are the eel and salmon, which are fished for from the spring till

the end of autumn, our savages managing so well their dykes and their weirs

that they take there at the same time the eel which is going down, and the

salmon which is coming up. They take the fish in another way in the Inices.

spearing it with a trident by the light of a bituminous fire whicli they keep on

the end of their canoes." This will be mentioned again.

One of the most interesting journals relating to Onondaga county in

pioneer days, is that of Francis Adrian Vanderkemp, LL. D., who afterward

did valuable work for the State in translating early Dutch records. He came

from Holland, and in 1702 made a boat trip from Rome. New York, to Oswego

and the shores of Lake Ontario, visiting the Frenchman on his island on the

way. To literary acquirements he added those of a naturalist; we miglit say

of an epicure, so toothsome were the repasts he describes. He was in search of

a forest home for himself and friends, and nothing escaped his eye in woods and

waters. Our tastes might differ. Thus he called a certain stream flowing into

Oneida lake, "the Fre.sh TiObster creek, from the numbers we caught there of

this delicioiis crustaeeous fish, even superior to the sea lobster, and as exquisite

a dainty as tho.se in Guelderland and the Dutchy of Cleve.s—which affords there

"such a sumptuous and palatable dish to the modern descendant of Apirius."

And yet our only use for these delicacies is as bait for black bass.

Salmon, he said, were abundant. "One Oneyda Indian toolc with his spear

forty-five salmon within an hour; another, in the presence of Captain Simonds

sixty-five during one night, and another eighty." He had little idea of modern
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appefites and pnpuIatiDii. however, when he said: "Was the method of ratt-h-

ing the salmou in fuyks aud smoaking these iutroduced, as I advised several,

with the ott'er of initiating them in this mystery. Oueyda lake with its tribu-

tary streams might supply an alnmdant provision for all the States, tlie West

Iniiiau market, that of South America included."

The fish were good, too. "The eel of the Oncyda lake is equal to the l)est

of the Holland market, and far surpasses every kind which I iiave ever tasted

here, in size, in fatness, in tenderness of the flesh." Beside, the waters

swarmed with life. "Never did I see yet a country where all kind of fish was

so abundant and good. It may be equalleti it cannot be excelled. I tasted

within a short time of more than a dozen ditTerent species, the one eoiitendiug

with the other for tlie pre-eminence, the least of these affording a palatable

food. Salmon, pike, pickerel, cat fish, if well prepared, boiled or ste\ved, re-

sembling the taste of the delicious Turbot, Otzwego Bass, an Epicurean morsel,

yellow perch, sun fish, tziob (chub), three species of trout, river lobster, turtle,

sword fish, and a green coioi'ed fish of an ^^.(.iLiisite taste, white fish, etc." Thi'\'

saw a pike (pickerel?) dead on the shore, which was three feet six inches Icmg,

and got a cat fish weighing twenty-four pounds, a delicious repast. They

heard of those much larger.

x\t Oneida lake he said : "We observed here two sorts of Trout (Forcllen)

bot!i known by the name of salmon trout, although iacoi'i-ectly. We v-nnld not

obtain a specimen of tiie white species. These were the yelhnv and tlie red

colored, properly named salmon trout. The first is generally of a smallir

size, its color a dark brown with a yellow tinge; the other is larger, the brov>"n

more lively, with reddisli spots fringed with a color of gold, and sometimes

between two and three feet long. The chub (tziob) is the usual bait, sometimes

frogs.
'

'

They encaTnped "about ten miles from Three IJivers point, opposite to a

handsome island in the Oswego river. The pickerel often weigh here tliirty

pounds—pike is of a similar size. We took a catfish of four s[tan and a half.

perch too, of which we obtained a few, is here in abundance.
'

' At Little Salmon

creek, Oswego county, they saw a fish still found in Onondaga waters. "We
speared a few of these and cut off their heads, armed with swords—of five and

six inches in length—without tasting the flesh, as some of our crew pretended

that it was of a poisonous nature, which I would doubt. It might be so in the

sword ; it niight be that this terrible weapon overawed the first examiners and

roused their imagination to give birth to similar dreams. The meat certainly

appears good, being solid, white and lined with a milky substance."

Fishermen are familiar with the way in which bass form and guard their

nests. In the Oneida river lie saw those of another fish. "I had now an oppor-

tunity of examining and witnessing the truth of what the Baron had told me
before, of the curious manner by which the chubs (tziobs) hide their eggs.

They deposit these along the rivers of Oswego and Onondaga (now Oneida) on

shallow spots, and cover these afterwards with small pebbles, heaped in a

conical form, somewhat below the surface of the water, while others were

pnuninent above it."
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It was not, however, the best time for angling. "The lalve was now covered

as with a white cloak of hundred thousand millions of insects, whicli we call

Haft in Holland, and which lay iu some parts of the shore one and two inches

deep. This insect appears here annually at a stated period, although some-

what earlier than in Holland. The eggs are hatched on the surface of the water.

the winged insect flutters a short time in the air, and is buri-ied after its short

life in a waterj' grave, to supply- the finiiy tribe a rich repast, from which man
reaps in his turn the advantages." It is the lai-va, not the egg, which reaches

the surface, and this phenomenon is a striking feature of all our lakes.

One farther ciuotation only will now be made from this charming writer.

They were in their camp on the shore. "We were, a little after sunset, sudden-

ly surprised at a number of fires in a semi-circular form on the lake. They

were made by the Oneyda Indians spearing eels. They are usually two or three

in a canoe, one steersman, one who'spears in the bow; the third takes care of

the fires, made from dry. easily flaming wood, in a hollow piece of bark, first

covered with sand." Bartram mentioned this way of fi.shing when at Oswego
Falls in 1743, describing the spear also. "They strike them with long slender

shafts eighteen or twenty feet long, pointed at the end with iron. The two

splints of wood spreading each side, direct the point into the fi.sh, which at a

great depth it would otherwise be difficult to hit. I saw upon one of their

canoes in the morning a large piece of bark spread across. On this lay gravel

and sand, and on these coals and ashes, which I supposed had been a fire, and
the gravel placed there to save the bark. And I took it to be a design of both

to allure and see to strike the fish." The bone harpoons of tlie Onond.-igas

iisually were perforated at onr end, and had barbs on one side. Earlier forms

were barbed on both side^! and ^vithout perforations.

In a general account of Onondaga fishes some uniniportant species and
nominal varieties may be passed over, giving brief notices of the more im-

portant. ]Many have been introduced, aceidmitally or intentionally, while

others have vanished from our waters. Thus the salmon, once so almndant in

New York, is not found here now,

A few words may be added on the presence of salmon in our smaller

streams. In 1S74 Thurlow AVeed said: "In the .spring of ISIO, with two other

boys, I was walking of a pleasant evening in the vicinity of the Onondaga
creek, a mile and a half south of the site of the present city of Syracuse, then a

tangled swamp, inhabited mainly by frogs, water-snakes and owls. Upon the

creek stood Wood's mill, below -which for several rods were rifts. Our at-

tention and surprise Avere excited by seeing bright lights moving, as we sup-

posed, along the banks of the creek. On approaching, however, we discovered

Onondaga Indians with pine knot torches and clubs, killing salmon, whose
fins and backs were seen as they were ascending the creek in shallow water

over the rifts. The Indians good naturedly lent us club^ and gave us the benefit

of their torches, until each had captured a salmon, with which we departed

for our homes in jubilant spirits. Most of the inhabitants (jf Syracuse will

find it hard to believe that salmon were ever taken south of that city. And yet

such is the fact, for which my friend, Pliilo D. Mickles. recently deceased, woulA
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have voiielied, as lie was one of my conipuuions ou that oecasiou." This was

near JTir-klt's' furnace, before "Weed became a priuter.

Clark says that Bridgeport "was once a great place for taking salmon. It

was uot uuconiinou to take theiu from the nets weighing from twelve to twenty-

five pounds. Before bridges were erected they were taken as high up as tlie

Chittenango falls, twenty miles above the oiitlet." Of these fish at ilanlius he

said: "It was not uufrequent to run them into shoal water and dispatch them

with elubs, " and of this be gave several instances, with others on Skanenteles

creek.

Tlie yellow perch was once fine and wonderfully abundant in Skaneateles

lake, where in winter time they darkened the bottom of the shallower parts in

dense shoals. The introduction of bass and pickerel has reduced them greatly.

To Ca;senovia lake they gave its Indian name. Early writers made several

species of this. Thus DeKay said of the slender yellow perch: "This species

was obtained from Skaneateles lake, Onondaga county, by Cuvier. It is doubt-

less mixed with the true yellov.' perch of which I have obtained specimens from

that lake." The one in question seems mert'ly a young fish, age making a great

difl'erencp in the form, and this was but four inches long. DeKay said that in

1S2.J perch were taken from Skaneateles to Onondaga and Otisco lakes, doing

finely in the former. In tlie Seneca river they are small and of poor quality.

being infested with parasites. The finest in size and quality are from Skaneate-

les lake.

The silver bass of Seneca river is fifteen inches long and four deep .and is a

handsome gamy fish. The wall-eyed pike occurs mostly in that river and Oneida

lake. T^does not reach the reported size of early days, but three were taken

in Baldwinsville in 1869. weighing eight and one half pounds each. Eock bass

also seem confined to the rivers and canals, affording good sport but no valu-

able results. The range of the black bass has been extended to Skaneateles

lake, perhaps unwisely, but it is a fine fish there, abounding also in the rivers.

The species and varieties of this family are somewhat confused, and a question

might be raised on the abundance of the Oswego bass here. This is large and

has an obscure longitudinal bar. De Kay made a species out of fish he had

from the Onondaga outlet, which seems but nominal, lie called it the obscure

fresh water bass.

The pretty and common sunfish occurs in all the waters including and

north of the canal, and is taken in large nuudiers by those who arc satisfied

with any kind of fish. A local and introduced species occurs in Cross lake,

called there the black sunfish. A much finer kind, of large size and handsome
markings, i.s strawberry bass of Seneca river and Cross lake, and perhaps of

other connecting waters. It has been accidentally introduced, and is an

acquisition.

One kind of stickleback was found east of Syracuse by Prof. L. ^l. Fnder-

wood many years since, and may have been accidental. It was a western

species. A lake sheepshead was caught at Baldwinsville. June 2, 1876. which

weighed twenty-one and one-half pounds, but it is not common here, preferring

Lake Ontario.
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Among the soft-rayed fishes is tlie gi-eat lake catfish sometinies still caught

iu Seneca river of a large size. It closely resembles the small catfish, of wliich

some nominal species have been made. This was once everywhere abnudant,

and it was a pretty sight to see the parents guarding the infant broods. It is

highly esteemed as a food fish, and likes muddy bottoms and plenty of gi-ass.

The ehubsuckers may be passed over, as well as the horned dace, mud and

common sucker. Of tlie latter De Kay made one local species, calling it the

Oneida sucker, common in tliat lake. The sucker brooks were once famous

resorts in the spring, when suckers "ran" and large uumbors were taken from

the old bridge in Skaneateles with tlat nets. As food, however, they were not

in high esteem. The large-scaled sucker is finer and of better quality, and is

locally called the red fin, sometimes the mullet. A favorite sport iu Baldwins-

ville is to drop hooks under them from the bridge, and catch them by jerkitig

these up. They are often speared, but will take the hook. Though now aluind-

ant they have found their way here from waters farther south.

Several small and pretty fish are usually classed as minnovis, and are (iften

used for bait. They will not be described now, but the shining dace seem to

exceed their usual diiuensions iu Seneca river, being caught fully a foot long.

Passing over some unimportant species we come to the pickerel, now wide

spread here and often of large size. It has been placed in Skaneateles lake,

but the only suitable ground for it there is at Glenhaven, and its introduction

cannot be called a success. In Oneida, Otisco and Cross lakes it thrives, as well

as in the rivers. In the spring it is found in Beaver lake, Lysander, reaching

it by a long route from the Oswego river. In the summer none are found there,

though the conditions are favorable. Its relative, the muscalonge, on(.'e fre-

quent, seems to have disappeared. Some are said to have been taken in the

Erie caiuil near Fayetteville, February, 1890.

The native brook trout, once abundant, has now but a small range, partly

from too much fishing; quite as much from lack of proper food. Some western

species have been introduced with very moderate success. All our creeks and

rivers once swarmed with salmon in their season, and these often left their

names behind. At Baldswinsville the Salmon Hole in the river is still well

known ; a deep spring hole where the great fish used to lie. On the bank near

by was a hollow log, in which a lucky fisherman would place his surplus catch,

for the benefit of any one who came along. According to early writers the

salmon trout, now restricted to Skaneateles lake, was found in other waters.

The kind foiuid there is not the lake trout of De Kay, but is said to be the Irue

Namaycush or JlaekinaAv trout, and some taken there have weighed from six-

teen to twenty pounds. It is said to be now almost or qviite extinct, introduced

and inferior varieties taking its place. John Melli-sh passed over the Skaneate-

les bridge, Novendjer 9, 1811, and saw a boy with trout. ''I inquired how King

he had been catching them and he said 'about five minutes.' Just as he spoke

he pulled out a large salmon trout, and I stopped about five minutes, during

which he caught three or four more. It was the finest fishing I ever saw, and

the trout were beautiful." Thirty years later they were still occasionally taken

from the bridge, then very long.
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Fine while fish, of excellent liavor, were foimerly etaight in Onom.higa

lake, but it is said tliey have left it mnv. Tliey fud on a small erustaeean living

in the lake weeds, which have been destroyed. Of a small species, Professor

T. II. Bean wrote to the Jlev. ^V. JL Beauehamp, June 2-"), J885: "Did I m.t

write you about the white fish of Skaneateles lake? I thought I had long

since done so. 1 ileseribed the species fully in proceedings, National .Museiim,

18S2, pages 6.5S-GGO. The species is Coregouus hoyi (gill) Jordan—the lake

Mooneye or 'Cisco' of Lake Michigiin. It has been found in the deep %\-aters

of Lake Michigan, Lake Ontario and neighboring lakes. It is the smallest

of the white fishes, and belongs to the group with projecting lower jaws;

although in some oJ' tjie books you -will find it incorrectly placed in another

group. Seneca lake contains the species also." In summer the dead fish

floating on the Avater attract attention, and for this reason the above extract

is given. In some lakes it takes the hook.

The river moon-eye, or herring, is found in Seneca river, and also the

western mud-fish. This seems to have been first observed in 18S0, but Inis

rapidly increased.

The curious bcniy pike, an antique fish, still occurs in Cross lake. This

was described by Champlain in IGOiJ. "Among the rest there is one called

l)y the Indians of the country Chaousarou, of divers lengths. The largest, I

was informed by the people, are of eight to ten feet. 1 saw one of five, as

thick as a thigh, with a head as big as two fists, with jaws two feet and a lialf

long, and a double set of very sharp and dangerous teeth. The form of

tin? body resembles tliaf of the pike, and it is armed with scales that a thrust

of a poniard can not pierce; and it is of a silver gray color. The point of

the snout is like that of a hog. Tliis fish makes war on all others in the lakes

and rivers, and possesses, as those people assure me, a wonderful instinct,

which is, that when it wants to catch any birds, it goes among the rushes or

reeds bordering the lake in many places, keeping the beak oiit of the water

without budging, so that when the birds perch on the beak, imagining it a

liml) of a tree, it is so subtle that, closing the jaws, which it keeps half open,

it draws the birds under water by the feet. The Indians gave me a head of it,

which they prize highly, saying when they have a headache they let blood with

the teeth of this fisli at the seat of the pain, which immediately goes away."
As a distinction, DeKay called this the Buffalo bony pike, sometimes

called the Alligator gar, and said it had been taken at Ogdensliurg, three feet

long.

The spotted burbot, or lawyer, is found in Seneca river, and more abund-

antly in Oneida lake. It is very voracious, but is not a palatable food. Eels

are still abundant in sdme places, and were taken in vast numbers in eai'ly

days. The principal hical fi.sheiy now is at Caughdenoy, where the weirs

are a striking feature of the river scenery. T!ie barge canal will destroy

the.se. Vanderkenip grew eloquent over the merits of this fish. On the other

hand, Piirsh. the botanist, hated it. At Oswego, in 1S07, he said: "I had to

wait till nearly sunset before I could get anything to eat, and then it was
nothing Imt eel, wliicli I never could eat." On his wav to Three River
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point lie had another trial. "^Vatel snakes are very plenty in this river, and

lay sometimes ou the logs in the water in sv^•arms; it is very disgusting to see

them, and eat eel afterwards."

Sturgeons were onoe plentiful in Seneca river, and occur there yet. One

was taken at Jack's Keefs, Jime 27, 1895, which weighed sixty-seven pounds.

The usual length is about four feet. These belong to fishes which have no

true skeleton, but are strengtliened by large plates, a feature of early fishes.

The sea lamprey ascends to Cayuga lake, and probably to others. One

was taken at Baldwiusville, January 25, 18S7, which was sixteen inches long.

Tile greatest length is thirty inches. This adhered to a stick, and they fasten

themselves to fishes in the same way, making them their food. De Kay says:

"They ascend stream and construct conical heaps of stones, among which

they deposit their spawn."

Carp are now taken of a large size, one of nineteen and one-half pounds

having been caught at Camillus, Jlay oU, 1907. They also thrive in Seneca

river, but are not highly esteen.ied.

Owing to changes in the water, caused by various mauufacturies, to the

diminution of food, and wasteful and indiscriminate tisliiug, the fish supply

is not to be compared with that' of early days. By stocking streams and by

protective laws something has been done to repair the waste, but conditions

are so changed that primitive abundance is now impossible. Various associa-

tions have done good work, and Onondaga has always been proud of Reuben

Wood, whose fine portrait adorns the walls of the Historical Association.

Professor Ernst Held, now over 85 years old—young he would say—is still an

enthusiastic angler, ascribing his vigor to his love of woods and waters.

The Anglers Association of Onondaga offers annual prizes for fine game

fish, taken on a specified diiy in June, and the list of prize fishes in 1907 will

give an idea of what may still be had. Small-mouth Black Bass : First, sixteen

and three-quarters inches long (two of these), second size, sixteen and five-

eighths inches. Large-mouth Black Bass : First, seventeen and one-quarter

inches; second, fourteen and three-ciuarters. Pike: First, twenty4hree and

one-eighth inches; second, twenty-one. Pickerel: First, twenty-seven inches;

second, twenty-five and three-quarters. These are rather small sizes. Native

Brook Trout: First, nine inches; second, seven and three-cjuartcrs. ISrowu

trout: First, fifteen and tliree-ciuarters inches; second, fourteen and one-

quarter. Lake Trout, twenty and one-quarter inches. Perch: First, eleven

and fifteen-sixteenth inches; second, eleven and five-eighths inches, with a

number slightly differing in length. At that time about eighty fish were

offered in competition. This association now numbers 1,150 members.

REPTILES.

The reptiles of Onondaga will be briefly treated, and in a popular way.

The turtles appealed to the Indian as food, of which he was often in need ; as

rattles, to be used in his dances; and in a mythical way, because when the

woman fell from heaven she was received on the back of a great turtl(\
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and on this the ^volld was t'ornicd. One of the three principal InKpiois clans,

comnjon to all the nations, was that uf the Turtle. A soft-shelled turtle was

taken in Seneca river, near Baldwinsville, in July, 1S76, which weighed eight

pounds, five ounces. The shell was nearly eleven inches long, while DeKay

gives-the length as five and three-tenths inches, so that this seems to have been

unusually large. He also said that before the opening of the Erie canal it

was strictly a southern species, and it certainly is rare hero. He had heard

of it in Cayiiga lake and Lake Ontario. It makes a fine food.

The snapping turtle is better known, and is found in many streams. It

attains a large size, and oeca.sionally is found at a distance from water. Its

food is fishes and frogs, and sometimes even ducks. The painted or common

mud turtle is still abundant in favorable situations, but the drainage of

swamps and ponds has much lessened its range. It is fond of sunning itself

on logs, where quite a company ujay often be seen. This is our most common

species. The spotted turtle is smaller and less common, but has similar

habits. ^Muhlenberg's tortoise has also been dotibtfully reported here. Tlie

musk turtle is a small and inflated species, occurring in ditches near Bald-

winsville, and probably elsev,-here. It has a strong odor, but easily escapes

attention. The wood terrapin may still be found in woods, its mos.s-grown back

suggesting a piece of coar.se bark, and it might be seen, yet be unobserved.

The box turtles have never been reported here, though this region is within

their range.

Black snakes are still found. DeKay gives the length as three to seven

fe.et. In ISTti three were killed by E. Shepard in the limestone rocks of Camil-

lus, which were said to be six and one-half to seven and one-half feet long.

They are not poisonous. The milk snake is also a large and handsome snake,

from two to five feet long, yet rarely over four feet. One seen a few days

since was fully that length. Its habits are well known. The ring snake lurks

under stones, rocks and decaying bark, and is rather pretty, having a white

collar around the neck, and strong colors elsewhere. The grass snake is also

a pretty species, of a bright green tint, and from one to two feet long. Beside

other places, it frequents neglected cemeteries.

The water snake has an appropriate name, and is harmless, though

not pleasant to view. The striped snake has several popular names, and is

common, but on the decrease. The small brown snake seems rare, but was

observed at Beaver lake in 1897. The ribbon snake is al.so found, but is con-

sidered a southern species.

The rattlesnake, our only local poisonous species, was formerly abiuidant.

and a few are said to still lurk in Cicero swamp. The French missionaries

gave a graphic account of these: "There are encountered, in the same place.

certain serpents which are not seen elsewhere, and which we call serpents

with little bells (rattlesnakes), because they make a noise, when crawling

similar to that of a little bell, or more like a grasshopper. At the end of their

tails they bear certain round scales, joined one into the other, of such nature

that in opening and contracting, they make this noise, which one can hear
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for twenty paces. These little bells, or scales, cease not making a noise when

one shakes them after the serpent's death, but it is not so great as that which

they make when the serpent is alive. The natives of the land say that these

scales are excellent against toothache, and that the flesh, which they find

of as good taste as that of the eel, cures the fever; they cut oft" the tail and the

head, which is entirely flattened and almost square, and eat the rest. Its

body is about three feet long; it is larger than a man's wrist, and marked all

over the back with black and yellow spots, except on the tail, which is nearly

all black. It has four teeth, two above and tv.-o below, as long as, l)nt sharper,

than our little needles. It bites like a dog, and makes its venom trickle into

the bite by a little black sting, which it draws out of a purse, where this

poison is contained. TNTien any one is bitten by them he immediately swells.

and if he is not promptly helped he dies in a little time after, all covered

with red pustules. As soon as these serpents see a man they hiss and beat

the tail, making their little bells plaj-, either to frighten their foe, or to ani-

mate themselves to the combat, or more because God has given them this

instinct in order that men may be on their guard at the approach of so

dangerous an animal. I know not whether these serpents are attracted l)y tlie

salt, but I know well that the place where we have erected our dwelling, sur-

rounded by beautiful springs of fresh water, is not infested l)y them, though

it is on the shoi-es of the same lake."

Bullfrogs are now rather rare, and their grand accompaniment is much
missed in the frog concerts of spring and summer mouths. The spring and

marsh frogs have suffered nuich of late from the growth of French tastes.

frogs' legs being now choit-e morsels. Tlie wood frog, garden and tree toad

may be found, and perhaps other species. Among lizards are tlie yellow-

bellied, violet-eolored, red-backed, red and scarlet salamanders, and the crim-

son-spotted Triton. The curious banded Proteus, here called dogfisli. is fre-

quently fo\ind, either in canals or rivers, or in mar.shy places, and has fringed

gills, red in color. It is elsewhere called the big water lizard, and may be

from one to two feet long.

QUADRUPEDS.

It is unnecessary to mention all the smaller Onondaga quadi'upeds. like

bats, rats, mice and moles; some native to the soil, others introduced to oui-

sorrow and loss. Some larger ones may be enumerated, thought mostly of

the past. Domestic animals will l)e omitted, though of high importance.

From the first there has been a strong interest here in cattle of all kinds,

leading to a choice of the best, and even to their improvement. Cattle shows

became a feature nearly three-cjuarters of a century ago, and many fine ani-

mals are annually exported.

The black bear has left his name to Bear mountain, near Cardiff, and
his teeth and bones often appear on Indian sites or in graves. Some of the
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tci'th were used as ornaments. The Indians sometimes had tame bears, kept

in small pens and fattened, bnt the cubs were often sent to the eastern eouutii-^;

to lie sold as pets. One was killed in a swamp near ^Memphis in December.

]!i07. Oneida lake was a favorite resort for this animal, fish being abundant

there. Raccoons are still common, and the wolverine once lived here.

The skunk is in as bad odor and as abundant as ever. The fur. alsn,

\\hi('h •(\-as once despised, is now of some value. DeKay said he had "sren

some of their burrows running: horizontally twelve to fifteen feet under ground,

at about two feet below the surface." The fisher, or black cat, was om-e

abundant in swamps and streams. DeKay said of this: ""We are informed

by a person who resided many years near Lake Oneida, where the Fisher was

then common, that the name was derived from its singular fondness f(n- the

fish used to bait traps. The hunters wei'e in the practice of soaking their fisli

over night, and it was frequently carried off by the fisher, whose well-known

tracks were seen in the vicinity." The skin was then worth one dollar ;ind

fifty cents, and this may have been the animal mentioned in a ^iForaviau .ioiu'nal

at Onondaga. I\Iai'ch 8. 17o5; ''David captured a Fish otter, wliich was vovy

welcome, not alone for the meat, but the skin, being quite valuable, would

go toward buying food, of which we have little." The sable and otter have

both disappeared, but weasel.s and minks are yet found.

"When Pursh visited Ephraim AYebster in 1S07, he said: "I imiuirrd

about the Indian clog; but he told me that not one genuine one was to be

found among those Indians any more, having degenerated by mi.\ing with

others to such a degree that hardly the traces could be seen in them." Though

the white dog was burned for eighty years later, this is now the excuse for

sub.stituting something else. The sacred breed is extinct.

Cicero was the haunt of wolves, though they were not confined to that

town. They fed upon deer, and were fond of sheep. Being thus troutdcsonie

to farmers, ilr. J. V. H. Clark said that they resolved to have a great hunt

in February, IM'J. in which he joined, sc'onr the town of Cii-ero, and destroy

all the wolves in it. I\ren came from adjoining towns, forming a line nearly

ten miles long, with the men a rod apiart. As this would requii-e thirt.v-two

hundred men, the space may be increased and the line slightly shortcnrd.

At a signal the whole line moved northwai'd toward Oneida lake, to drive

the wolves upon the ice. Not one was seen all day, nor ever since. A few

deer were taken.

Clark credits panthers to the same town, though it belongs more to

mountain regions. Old hunters say that the cry of some owls is often mis-

taken for this; it is the mystic nocturnal animal of Huron tradition, wliidi

"approached the lion by the tail." "Wild cats have also disappeared, imt

foxes maintain their hold in many parts, especially the north and south county

lines. They have lost nothing of their traditional cunning.

Gray and black squirrels, once abundant throughoiit the county .are now
rather rare, and mostly in the southern part. Once the farmer found them a

pest everywhere, and great scpiirrel hunts were quite the fashion. These
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graceful auinuils could commouly lie seen in tlio fall, gliding along the rail

fences of the corn lields. while their bark was heard in every woodland. IJed

squirrels and cliipimmks hold their oAvn iu country and town. Fi'oiii its note

the foi'nier was sometimes called ehiek-a-ree. IMost sijuii^rels swim well.

Chipinuuks find old stumps and stone walls couvenient abodes. The living

s<iuirrel likes hollow trees, and is nocturnal in its habits. While onre of

general distril)iition here, it seems to pi'efer the soutiiern towns.

The woodchuek is indigenous, but has thriven on civilization, liking <.ild

l)astures and clover fields. In cultivated fields it has liecome a pest, and

horses are especially afraid of its burrows. It enjoys swimming, in which it

seems to have no object but pleasui-e. In tlie winter it closes its burrow and

hybernates. The young vary much in nuii'kiugs, even in the same litter. Its

senses are very acute.

The beaver was ouee the most famous animal of New Ycn-k. and has left

its memorial liere in the uaraes of meadows and small lakes. It is nrictui'ual

in its habits, nuiking dams when in commiuiities. but satisfied with a burrow

v.heu alone, iluskrats are still found and trapped, and were once quite an

article of commerce. They burrow in banks—sometimes causing damage

—

or build huts iu marslies. Tlieir food is partly aquatic roots, and partly fresh-

water clams, the shells of which often show their holes. If the shell is th.in

one valve is lorn off: if thick, part is gnawed awa.A-. The porcupine was once

plentiful here, and had not vanished fifty years ago. It figures in Indian

legends, and its quills in Indian work, for which it is dyed. The Indians

also highly esteemed its flesh.

A tooth of tiic fossil elephant was found in a gravel l)ank. Lot 97, Lysnn-

der, in September. 1878. It was six inches iu height, and in good pi'eservatimi.

Other fossil bones have not been clearly identified, and no certain traces of the

mastodon have been reported, though there is little doubt that it once fre-

quented our lower lands.

The American deer was once abundant in some parts of the county.

though the Indians kept them down near their villages. In tlie north(n-n

towns the pioneers found them a nuisance, frojn their depredations in fields

of grain. The .young are spotted with white, and older animals vary in color,

according to the season. The young male has a single c,vlindrie horn, but

the spikes annually increase and the antlers spread. I^rom an iminen.se

branch some Indian made a handsome and unitjue pipe, now belonging to tlie

Kev. Dr. Beauehamp, of S.vracuse. DeKaj' gives an interesting note: "Its

horns are cast usually in the winter, but the period appears to depend much
on the latitude, mildness or severity of the season. While growing the horns

are covered with a velvet-like membranC' which peels off as soon as they have

attained their growth. It lias often been a matter of surprise that while so

many horns are annually cast, so few are ever found. This is to be explained

by the fact that as soon as shed they are eaten up by the snudler gnawing
animals. I have repeatedly found them half gnawed up by the various kinds

of field mice so numerous in our forests."
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The elk and moose ouce lived here, the latter in the northern towns. In

his aecount of Cicero, 'Sir. Clark said: "Two mouse were killed by tiie In-

dians near the north line of the town, iu the year 1781), since which the animal

has not been seen in this part of the country."

Rabbits are still killed in large niniibers, and are sometimes destructiv(-

in their turn. In severe winters their presence may often be detected i\v their

gnawing young trees or shrub,> above the snow line, and they sometimes injure

young orchards. Hares have always been much rarer. Traps and snares

were used for small game by the Indians, but in spite of general abundance,

they were often half famished. As they used no salt at first, meat could onl\-

be preserved by drying or smoking, and tliey feasted or hungered according

to the day's supply.

BIRDS.

Jiluch interest is now felt in the .study of iiird life, and there are keen

observers even in the city. In ISS6, Morgan K. Barnum issued a list of the

bii'ds of Onondaga, comprising two hundred and four species. ]\Iany have

been added since, some of them rare. "A Revi.sed List of the Birds of Central

New York" had been published in Auburn in 1879, by ilessrs. Rathbun.

Fowler and "Wright, containing two hundred and thirty-six species. This had

fortj-'One kinds not in the Onondaga list, and lacked nine kinds found there.

It is probable, however, that all birds found in the one list might be placed

in the other.

The Onondaga catalogue has twelve species in the family of thrushes.

which need not be specified. The chickadee, white and red-bellied nuthatches

and brown creeper follow. There are four wrens and the shore lark, tlie

latter now breeding here. The tit-lark follows. Of the warblers we have

the blue and white creeper, the blue yellow-backed, blue golden-winged. Nash-

ville and Cape I\Iay warblers, summer yellow-bird, black-throated blue, yellow-

rumped. black and yellow, cerulean, chestniit-sided, black-poll and bay-

breasted warblers, Blackburn's black-throated green, pine-creeping and red-

poll warblers, golden-crowned thrush, small and large-billed water tlirusji.

Connecticut and mourning warblers. ^Maryland yellow-throat, hooded, black-

capped yellow and Canadian fly-catching warblers, and American redstart.

The scarlet tauagcr often reaches us before the green has fully turned to red.

and now sometimes appears in villages.

Five swallows are in this list, the cedar bird and five vireos. Both the winter

and .summer butcher birds are found. The pine grosbeak, purple finch, red-

poll, American and white-winged crossbill are all frequent visitors ; all but tlie

finch in winter. The American goldfinch also occurs in winter, having been

taken in January. The pine goldfinch, white snowbird and Lapland longspur.

are all winter visitants. The Savannah sparrow, grass finch. English, white-

crowned and white-throated sparrows are all well known here. The tree

sparrow is a winter visitant. The chipping, field.'grass, song, swamp, Lincoln's

and fox-colored sparrows are, all but one, common. The black snowbird
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sometimes breeds here. The chewink is noted as comiiion, but certainly is

not ^videly distributed. It occurs on the Indian reservation. Cardinal gros-

beaks have several times appeared, and indeed have laid eggs, but may have

been escaped birds. The rose-brea.sted grosbeak is increasing and becoming

tame. Indigo birds love the berry patches still, singing in the heat of the day.

In the blackbird family come the bobolink, eowbird, red-wing, oriole,

meadoAV lark, rusty and cro-\v blackbird. It is probable that the orchard oriole

should be included. The qtow and blue jay follow. The common and great-

crested kingbirds, phcjebe bii'd, wood pewce and least flycatcher are well

known. The whippoorwill seems rare, but occurs in Van Buren and on the

Indian reservation, proljably elsewhere. Nighthawks have become frequent

in Syracuse, and the chiiiuiey swallow is everywhere -fouud. Some scarlet

horse ehe.stnu1s in the city attract humming-birds in great numbers. The

kingfisher and the yellow and black-billed cuckoo are frequent, and their

notes well known. Of woodpeckers there a''e rci-orded the hairy, downy,

yellow-bellied, crested, red-headed, golden-winged and black-backed. Td

these should be added the red-bellied, which occurs at Skaneateles.

The owls are the long and short-eared, barred, saw-whet, little sci'eecli,

great horned and snowy owls. Also the hawk owl, which has been shot twice

at least in the county. The hawks are the pigeon, sparrow, fish, nmrsh. Coopies.

sharp-shinned, hen, red-shou!dered, broad-winged, rough-legged and goshawk.

The bald eagle breeds here, and as many as four have been seen together.

The passenger pigeon is now rare here, but once appeared in countless

numbers. The mourning dove is common. Partridges are resident, but qunils

rare. They sometimes appear near the Seneca' river, but an attempt to ct)lo-

nize tliem on the Indian reservation failed.

Of plovers three species are reported, and one turnstone in 18S1. Wilson's

and the northern phalarope are rare. In tlie snipes there are the woodeock

and fourteen other kinds. The herons include the great blue, green and bhick-

crowned hei'ons, American and least bittern, and the great white egret. The

latter was killed in Skaneateles about 1S50. and one at Baldwinsville in 18!)(i.

But two of the rail family are reported in this list, but others probably occur.

To the common wild goose must now be added Hutchins's goose, one

having been .shot at Baldwinsville. September 13. 1897. .It has never before

been reported in the interior of the State, and is much like the other species.

but half the size. Nineteen ducks at least have been found here, and three

sheldrakes. Of the former some are rare. Both the common and double-

crested cormorant have been shot here. Three gulls only are reported, one of

wliich is the black tern, shot at Baldwinsville. ilay 22. 1878. The comnum
winter gull is the Indians' Bird of the Clouds. It is probable tliat the Omm-
daga list may be much increased, as the other contains nine species of gulls.

Two loons are reported, and three grebes, or divers.

To this list should be added the white pelican, shot at Onondaga lake

in the fall of 1893; the thick-bellied guillemot, shot at Baldwinsville, December
!.), 1893, and December 19, 1S96; and the white swan on Oneida lake, 1886.
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CIIAPTEK VI.

ANTIQUITIES OF ONONDAGA.

There are three periods in the aboriginal life of Onondaga. The first is

that distinctly prehistoric, when men came whom we can not directly connect

with those whom P-^uropcau.s found here. The next includes those of the

Ix'oquois, who were here in prehistoric times, but who have left such traces

as to establish a connection with the Onondagas of colonial and later day.s.

The first are easily shown to have come from dift'erent directions, but their

age and seiiuence are not so clear. Some had vessels of potstone; otln-rs had

none of these, or even earthenware; others again earthen vessels, but not of

tlie Iroquois type. They also had many articles which never have been found on

li'o.quois sites. We have some knowledge of the direction from which many

of these came; none at aU of the time in which they lived.

The second period has more definiteness, dealing with the pi-chistoric

life of an liistorie people. In the main these early forts and villages had the

same pottery, pipes and implements used by the Onondagas when first known

to white men. The connection between the two periods is clear, but in the

earlier the relative age requires closer study, because changes in articles

used were slow, and change of location frequent. It would be rash to give

definite dates to most villages here preceding Europeai) contact. In a few cases

we can give probable ones, partly by dating back from historic sites, and

allowing the usual time for their occupancy. Thus, four neighboring torts

might have a period of fifty years, but often of much less. The length of oc-

cupancy may be judged from the blackness of t!ie soil and the abundance of

relics.

The third period is more satisfactory, for we not only have historic ac-

counts of many towns, but the sites themselves show progressive contact.

On the earliest may be one or two European articles, or a siiggesti(ni of a

knowledge of these. The next will show more, to be increased by the next,

till at last European articles may surpass the aboriginal. In this way the age

of several early sites in Pompey is shown. Later removals are sho^vn ijy

history, and the various sites in Pompey is shown. Later removals are shown
by history, and the various sites are described in Aboriginal Occupation of

New York, a bidletin prepared by the Rev. W. M. Beauchamp, and published

by the State JIuseum. Besides maps, this contains plans of earthworks and
stockades. Other V)ulletins by the same author describe and illustrate local

Indian relics, selected from a large number.

The earlier relics show nniny articles wrought with great taste and skill.

iMany kinds of stone appear in tlie chipped articles, whicli are both large and
small. One obsidian arrow has been found on the Seneca river, an extremely
rare occurrence, Sinlcers and hammer stones alKunid on canq) sites, near
lak<'s and rivers. Stone pestles are frequent, lioth fine and rude. Mortars are
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very niuch rarer. Grooved stone axes are rare, Imt the cliisel, or Avedge form,

is widely distributed and abundant. It is often of fine material, and may be

handsomely polished or quite rude. The size also varies from less than two

inches in length to those "weighing several pounds. Much rarer are the polished

stone gouges, some of which are nearly a foot long, and beautifully iiiad(>.

Occasionally these have a groove across the back. A short and brciad furm

is almost fiat, and seems local.

The stone tubes are also well made. Some cylindric ones found at Otiseo

lake were of gray slate, and seem to have been nearly a foot long. They

differ from others foimd here in being bored lengthwise almost to the eml.

where a small perforation is made in the center. In all other cases tlu-y are

bored uniformly from end to end. They are usually cylindric, but may be

angular, and the material varies from plain sandstone to the most beautiful

banded slate. Occasionally an unfinished specimen is found. J^xcepting those

which were found at Otiseo lake, and which ditTer from others, they are

confined to the northern half of the county, and this is the case with a large

part of the earlier articles.

The bird and bar amulets, ranging from mo.st of New England to Lake
ilichigan, are well represented here. The bar amulet is very simple. The
bar is fiat on the lower side, thickened in the middle and at both ends, which

are usually slightly raised. Whatever the variety, there are diagonal holes

at the bases of the ends. The bird amulets vary much, being compressed or

broad and flat, the head and tail raised, and the head with or without project-

ing knobs on each side, suggestive of eyes or ears. They are always finely

polished and beautifully wrought.

Banner stones are more frequent, and are mostly s.ymnietrical and polished.

but sometimes an unfinished one is found. They may be cordate, pickaxe or

butterfly shaped, or sometimes like a reel, and are always perforated in tlip

center, which is usually thick. The nicely drilled perforation may be

through the long or short axis, according to the outline of the stone. The
matei-ial may be handsome or plain, and a broken one may have a secoiulary

use. Gorgets are usually quite thin, symmetrical, flat and polished, but vary

greatly in outline. There are one or more holes, perhaps to attach it ,to the

dress. They are not rare, and are often of fine material.

Stone pipes are both early and recent, and early ones sometimes occur

unfinished, aAvaiting poli.shing and drilling. In design they are inferior to

the Iroquois pipes of clay, excepting the bird pipes, which are of a recent

date. One remarkable stone pipe from the Seneca river had a majestic human
face, and inlaid eyes of hollow bone.

Some very fine articles of native copper have been found in the northern

towns, the Seneca and other rivers nfi:'ording an early highway, as well as

excellent fishing grounds. This material came from Lake Superior, and these

articles seem to have been wrought there. On the other hand, soapstone ves-

sels, whole or fragmentary, came from Pennsylvania, and two kinds of stone

knives have a northeast origin, not improbably Eskimo. One is the arrow-
shaped knife of polished slate, still used by that people; the other is the better
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kuown woDian's kuife of slate, lialf circular in outline, and sonictiDH's liaviue;

the back thickened. Tlie Genesee river is the western limit of botb..

On camp sites of all sizes earthenware may be present or not. The Iro(.[uuis

type is easily recognized, but there are fragments which seem much earlier.

On all Iroquois sites it is abundant, gradually thinning out as thf brass kettle

took its place. It was sparingly made as late as ITnO, but was prt)l)ably con-

tined to the poorer Indians, after European trade became widely exteudcil.

Clay pipes held on longer and were often finely wrought. It was usual to

have the human ci'unteuance, bird or beast on these, face the smoker, but sumc-

times several faces appear un the bowl. Later pipes may have the face turned

from the smoker. A little before 1600 the Onoudagas added human faces and

forms to the decorations of pottery, but brEiss kettles proved too strong for

this advance in art, and in less than thirty years these forms had disappeared.

Tlie Jlohawks and Senecas used this decoration about the same time.

The early Ouondagas used bone and horn articles abundantly. These

were arrows, awls, fishhooks, ornaments, harpoons, and articles used in games.

Shell was used moderately at first, but European trade made wampum and

shell oi-naments abundant, and metallic articles, glass beads and ornaments of

pipestone and red slate were freely supplied. At first the favorite ornaments

obtained in trade were of shell, brass or glass, but after 1700 silver took the

place of brass, and was freely used for nearly f\vo hundred ^.-ears. Head-bands,

wrist and arm-ljauds, gorgets, brooches, medals and earrings became consjuc-

nous. They have now disappeared from \ise, but a few remain in pul)li(;' or

private collections. Sometimes they are found in graves.

On the Onondaga reservation the Indian bow and arrow survive, with

the pestle and mortar, snow snake, burden frame, wooden spoon, cradle board.

and a few other things. Some bead work is still made, as well as baskets and

mats, but moccasins have disappeared, and blankets and forehead straps are

but little used. Four kinds of rattles and the Indian drum still acc(uui)aiiy

some dance music, but all the wampum belts, and nearly aU the wampum are

no longer there. Wooden masks survive, and there are feeble reminders of

early attire at some of the great feasts. Cornhusk dolls are ingenious relics

of primitive conditions, and lacrosse rackets and balls are brought out fm- this

fine game. Bone disks, peach stones and wooden bowls yet perpetuate the

universal games of the American- Indians, and boys may be seen throwing
the javelin on any fine day. One may also find the carved wooden war club,

for they are very ingenious in carving. The basket sieve and the bark tray

are sometimes seen, but the blowgun is rare, and but few use the tally stick-,

though it has a place in ceremonies. The bark house long ago gave way to the

neat cabin of squared logs, and this is being given up for pretentious framed
houses. One Indian is presei-ving the primitive .stairway from an old log cabin.

It is simply a long and smooth piece of timber, with notches cut in one side.

Our pioneers .sometimes used the same.

While certain relics are scattered somewhat imlism-ijuinately over the

siu-faee, there are places easily recognized as camp or village sites, from the

l)lackness of the earth caused by frequent fires. If close to the shore of a lalce
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or river these may be sites of mixed age, occupied by successive camps. If in

some moj-e secluded spot the relics will probably be of om' period. If the oarlh

is very black and fireplaces are many, it may pay to dig, for aslies and cinders

often form deep pits, and only where these materials are present need articles

of bone be expected. Forts are rarely very near large streams, except when

there is a commanding situation. Security was the first thought in selecting

sites for these. It must lie rememliered too, that early forts wei'e seldom long

ui a place. With the use of the metallic ax they remained longer. If a foi-t

vvas on a ridge or hill a convenient dumping ground for rubbisli was selected.

and tine articles sometimes occur in this. A brief account of some sit<>s will

follow.

CLAY—Burial place on lot 22; vessels of clay with the skeletons. Some

lodges.

Lot 36, cemetery and hamlet on bluft' east of Schroeppel's bi'idges.

Lot 2-3, hamlet with rude relics. IMan.y fireplaces.

Lot 74, hamlet with fine relies. Ii'ish weirs in the ri^'ers here and in Cicero.

CICEEO—Hamlets and graves on both sides of the river at Brewerton.

i\Iixed sites, some quite early. Baldwin island yielded many fine relics.

Camps on lots S, o2, o3, 40,. G9, 70. Hamlets on lots 47 and 7;5.

DFi AVITT—On lot :.^2, East Syi'acuse, twenty skeletons were exhumed in

June, 187S. Rude relics.

ELBTilDGE—Seve)-;d camps and a burial place on east side of Carpenter's

brook, Lot o.3. A favoi'ite tishitig place of the Onondagas. A camp just west nf

the brook.

Three hamlets and scattered lodges on lot 34.

Three hamlets on Cross lake, lots 31, 32, 33.

Camps on lots 57 and 59.

On lot S3, south of Elbridge village, Clark described an unenclosed village

where hundreds of grooved axes were erroneously reported to him. These are

rare in New York, and the report had no foundation. Flint arrows were abund-

ant. He also described a circular earthwork on Caleb Brown's place, a little

east of Elbridge village, enclosing an acre on lot 73. The siqiposeil reimiiiis of

a blacksmith's shop were proliably traces of lodge sites, the whole gi'ou|i being

prehistoric. Another circidar fort on Mr. Brown's farm, lot S4, was fmty rods

south of the road and enclosed tliree acres. The bank was two feet high, ami

the outside ditch four or five feet deep. A wicie gat(>way was on the west side

and a smaller one on tbc northeast. A pit for corn was mistaken for a well.

Pottery was abundant.

On lot SI the small fort seems to have been an iri'egular circle, as described

bj- DeWitt Clinton. It is on high ground northwest of the ^lunro house, but

is now obliterated. The bank was twd feet high, and tliere is said tn bav<' been

a gateway, twelve feet wide, on the west side. This is unlikely, as there is a
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il(>op ravine there. Outside of the wall were lodge sites, earthmiware, shells, aud

one larj^e pit.

Clinton's aeeouut of the fort on lot 70 is correct, while both the plan and

ilescri])tiou given to Mr. Clark were erroneous. It was somewhat elliptical, en-

closed three acres, and had gateways on the east aTid west sides. Potters and

river shells were abiiudant. The long axis ran north and south, and the A\-o!k

was on a broad elliptical hill. It could still be traced when ;\[r. Hunter occu-

pied the farm nearly seventy years ago. Colonel William Stevens described

this fort in 1791 as of "an elliptical figure, the longest diameter extending north

and south, coutaiuiug two and three-quarter acres by estimate, with a gateway

or sally port on the east line of it and another on the west side also. The luit-

menls on each side are plain to be seen."

The Rev. Thomas Bobbins visited and described it July 3, 1802. "It is

situated on rising ground, which descends from it gently in every way. ll is

nearly four si|uare. the corners a little rounded, facing very nearly Ihe fnur

cardinal points. It is a little more than tv.-cuty rods from north to south, aud

from east to west a little less. The uuiund is from two to three feet aliove the

natural surface, and about six feet thick. The ditch is about two feet deep. On

the west side are very plainly two places for gates, there being no rising at the

mound or falling at the ditch. There is one similar on the east. On the west

side are evident mai-ks of violence, places in the wall being thrown down into

the ditch."

FxVBIUS—The oblong and angular fort on lot Dl), I'ompey, has its cemetery

just over the town line on lot 10. Fabius; and the fort on lot 98, Pompey. is also

partly on lot 8. Fabius. Arrow heads are sometimes found in this town.

GEDDES—There are camp sites all the way from the Onondaga outlet, on

the west side of the lake, to Nine ^lile creek, but none are of the historic period.

Some may be termed hamlets. One burial mound was in the woods at Long

Branch, and was oblong, about twelve feet long and three high, when first

.sketched by the writer. Bones and early relics of no great importance were

taken from this. Another was circular and stood out from the bank just Ave.st

of the present outlet. In this were skeletons, arrows, pipes and cetes. Kaueeii-

da, A. I). 1700, is the luily recent site, and is near the lake ;nid west of the out-

let. There is an earlier site on the east side. Another small early site is in the

Third Ward, near the creek, and has rude relics.

LA FAYETTE—The stockade burned at Fronteuac's invasion, in 169G, was

on lot 3, just in the rear of the large brick house on the east side of the reser-

voir. It was a triple stockade and built under English oversight according to

the French. With European relies there may also be found Indian pottery and

pipes. It nas one of the three forts mentioned by Clinton, and is not alwa.A's

well described. Schoolcraft's account has no value. When Isaac Keeler first

occupied the site there was an opening of about fifty acres, the fort enclosiiiij

ten, and the outline could be traced for a long time. Clark made it a long

parallelogram, divided at the short axis by two rows of palisades, running e:ist
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and west, and about twelve feet apart. Stumps of the cedar posts were plowed

up, and inside the fort were refuse heaps aud charred corn. The Ouondagas

came there in IGSl. probably moviug thence to Onondaga valley about 1720.

The burial ground was v.-est of the creek, but it is certain that a large part of

the graves have never been found. The deserted tov\n was often mentioned by

early travelers, for the trail passed by it.

The Indian village of Tueyahdasso, visited by Weiser in 1737, Bartram in

1743, and by the Jloravians aftei-ward, was on lot 13 in this town. It is yet

known as Indian Orchard, aud some wild apple trees mark the spot. Clark said

that when William Haskins plowed the land in 1792, he found "almost every

variety of implement used in agricnltui-e and the common arts. The graves

were arranged with great regularity, side by side, in rows of ten or fifteen rods

in extent; in the vicinity were groups of graves, but not in regular order.''

Indian Orchard long supplied the early settlers with fruit.

LYSANDER—This town had many early visitors, and tlic later Ouondagas

had fish weirs at Jack's and Bishop's Reefs, Baldwinsville and south of Three

River point, as well as at Phoenix. Camps worthy of note were on lots 42. 53,

68, 70, 71, 75, 77. 79. 86. 87 aud 91. There were handets on lots 74, 75, 76. 85,

86, 96, 99 and 100. On lot 78, a mile west of Baldwinsville, was an early

stockaded town of long occupation. Broken pottery abounds there and very

fine arrows are foimd. A bone fish-hook has also been found and ornamented

awls. A circular earthwork, described by Clark, was on lot 89, about three

miles southeast of BaldwiTisville and on level ground. The relics were of a fine

character. Clark said it had a nateway, and ''a ditch aliout it foiu' feet deep,

and an embankment outside and inside the ditr-h. tlie outside one being a little

the highe.st," as reported to him. Jlen who cleared the land and were long

familiar with the fort, described it as having a broad depression on either

side of a low circular bank. The part occupied was about eight hundred feet

in diameter and the road passes through it. There ai'e si.'veral Indian burial

places in Baldwinsville, but mostly on the south side.

JIARCELLITS has no village sites, but arrow heads are fre(iuent near the

Nine Mile creek.

]\IANLIUS also has no village sites, but arrowheads are freijuent just

north of ]\Iiuoa. as they once were at the Deep Spring. In this tnwn a large

silver Indian medal was found." given to Caneiya, an Onondaga.

ONONDAGxV—^V large cemetery was found in 1816 on Judge Strong's

place, just north of Onondaga hill. The stockade built by Sir William

Johnson in 1756. v,'as on Webster's ilile Square and was burned in 1779, but

some of the oak pickets still appeared a dozen years later. The gradetl way of

field stone, leading fi'om the terrace to the creek aud interrupted by a ditch

with sloping walls of stoTie. still remains. The roadway runs fi-oni the top of

the bank eighty-four feet to the ditch, which is eight feet Mide at the top. ex-

tending from this forty-eight feet to the bottomland, and terminating sixtv feet
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fn>m the creek. As the oak posts were set four feet in the ground, prohalily

sonu^ ends remain in place. It had two blockhouses and a blacksmith shop. It

was partly on tlie Clark farm and opposite the Kimber house. The Cannon

Ui'le, thus called by the Indians, is near this in the creek. Whether the brass

s\\i\i4 lies there is a suggestive question. Two other villages, farther soutli.

were burned in 1779. Clark mentioned a trench on the Pinckncy farm, wliicli

seems natural. Several cemeteries east of the creek are of recent origin. There

was an early handet on the Hudson farm, lot 161. but no prehistoric villages.

A few early relics occur.

OTISCO—Near Amber were some graves opened a score of years ago on

lot 72. Tliese held some long and curious tubes of soft green slate, ucai-Jy

closed at one end, Init with a small perforation there into tlie larger and uni-

form cavity. In 1SS7 a caclie of a bu.shel of tlint implements \\as plowed up

near tliis village. Several have been found there.

POI\IPEY—Clintou said there were eigiity cemeteries in Pompey, then

including most of La Fayette. Clark said, ''These places of defense and burial

were very numerous in the township of Pompe\'. There are not less than fif-

teen which have been pointed out to us, and which we have visited. They are

scattered through several of the adjoining towns."

An early Iroquois village was on a hill on lot 6. the situation being a coik-

iiKUiding one, with pottery and fine bone articles. The fireplaces are nuniy and

deep. An early site. probal)ly occupied by the Onondagas about 1600, is just

east of the county line on the road west from. Cazenovia, and facing Limestone

Creek. It is locally known as the Atwell fort, just east of lot 4-1, on a long

ridge between two deep ravines. A later measurement makes it somewhat
larger than at first reported. The picket line is quite distinct at the east end,

being about three himdred and thirty feet long, witli a gateway ten feet wide

at the northeast corner. The lines ran westerly along the edges of the ravine

for about four hundred and fifty-five feet. There they are not over one hundred
feet apart, and tliis is the average Avidth for three hundred and thirty-five feet

farther. The western line curves and is about one hundred and ten feet long.

There are two small gateways there, with corn pits inside and outside the walls.

The total area is about four and one-half acres. The post holes are two and otic-

lialf feet from center to center, and are not over two feet deep. A large l)ai-bed

lionc fish-hook was found here, and smaller ones without barbs. Also pottery

with human faces and forms, like that on Mohawk and Seneca sites of the same
period. One kind of clay pipe seems peculiar to this site.

The "Old Indian Fort" in the southea.st corner of lot 2.3 (not 33), is

classed as recent. It atiords only early relics now. It was descril)ed as having
"an earthen wall running soi;theast and northwest, which, when first noticed

by the early settlers was four or five feet high, Avith something of a diti-h in

front, from two to three feet deep. Within the enclosure may be ten or twelve
acres of land. There is a bur}-ing ground within the enclosure." The line of

the ditch is really northeast and southAvest from one ravine to the other, and is

about three hundred feet long. Lodge sites appear on both sides of it. Tiie
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large grooved stouc in tlu' ravine li;is been romovoil. aiul the chnrnL'tcrs XFIIII,

given by Clark, fairly n.'presenl the arrangemerl of tli<' jifonves. They an.'

from twelve to foiii-teen inches loTig and are of the usual widtii. iStieti stones

are found elsewhere and are comparatively reoeut. This site may he neai-ly

the a^e of the last. Aliout a mile .south is a eemetery.

The plan of the stockade on Chase's farm, lot 99, and a mih' s"uth of Delphi

is too large and broad in Clark's figure. The town was loti^' and irregular and

on a ridge. It lay north and south, and ^vas about two luuuired by seven hun-

dred and fifty feet. The remaining post-holes average about two feet from

center to center. A natural trench misled early observers. The area of tliis

recent site is about four aci'es. The graves were just south of the Fabius line

and Clark described a l)iirial place where alternate rows faced each other. The

two grooved stones were smaller than Clark's dimensions.

A circular stockade was on the south line of lot 98, Pompey, extending into

lot 8, Fabius, and was about two hundred and twenty-five feet in diameter.

Pottery with human faces has been found here, and some European articles.

Another fort is ou Lot 69, on a high and steep liill. south of the Hollow road.

The abrupt bluff may be two hundred and fifty to three hundred feet high on

the north side. The town occupied a plateau on the sunnnit. four hundred and

fifty feet from north to south, three hundred and fifty feet wide at the north

end, two hundred and thirty at the south. It was occupied for a considerable

time, and has European relics.

The Indian Knolls site is on lot 68, and contains about three acres. It is

about a mile south of Pompey Center and on the east baid-; of a brancli of Lime-

stone creek. The long stockade, north and south, occupied two knolls, and was
about three hundred feet wide at the south end. and six hundred and seventy-

five feet long. In the center it was aliout two hundred feet wide, and the gener-

al form was that of an obtuse triangle. The post-holes were over a foot apart,

and t)ie end of an oak picket taken from one was nearly two feet long. From
the relics it may have been occupied about 1640. East of this and on the road is

Indian Spring, and a hundred feet north of the spring were two grooved

boidders, now removed. A burial place lies farther east.

Indian Hill, Lot 9 and two miles south of Manlius village, is the site of the

Onondaga of 1654. The outline was elliptical, about one thousand six hundred
and fifty by four himdred and fifty feet, on a broad plateau between two
streams. On a lower plateau to the north was the principal burial place. The
town had palisades in 1654. but lay open in 1677. Clark said that early settlers

remembered an earthwoi'k there, whose "walls were then siune four or five feet

high. It was circular and from three hundred to three hiuidred and fifty feet

in diameter. There was but one gateway and that quiti^ narrow." Unless this

served as a citadel this may be an error. European relics witc aluindant here,

but earthen ware had not disappeared and a great boulder Imig showed where
the Indians sharpened their tools.

Indian Castle, lot 19. was occupied at the same time with this, and seems

the small villajre mentioned by Greenhalgh in 1677. and had also a cemetery.

On lot 6 were European articles, and on the Hinsdale farm were circles of stone
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iilidut fo\irtce!i fet't in diameter, suggesting the eirciUar lodge or tepee. On this

Int were rep^irted two small fortifieations, which may be doul)tt'ul. Burial

[jhices and h;i inlets were also found on lots 5, 11, IS, 27, 2S, 2D and DT.

SALINA—In this town, between Livi^-pool and Syracuse, were the Frencli

I'nrts of le'iG and 1696, both probably on lot 10(5. Clark mentions a burial place

at Green Point, but with no particulars. Dr. W. G. Hinsdale says it was at the

base of the bluff, near a camp site. x\ snuill site has been reported half a mile

east of Onondaga lake and north of the marsh. Relies occur all along the east

shore of the lake, nio.stly prehistoric.

SKANEATELES—There were no villages iu this town, but early relics

have been found at Skaneateles and IMandana, and on lots 20, 22 and 24. At

liie first settlement five fisliing huts appeared on the west shore by a brook,

within the present village limits. The trail from Cayuga to Onondaga ran

along the beach.

SPAFFORD—There was a hamlet on the ]\Iason farm, lot GS, aliout a mile

east of Five ]\lile point on Skaneateles lake. Early relies have been found there

and near l)y. Many tine relics have come from the Purchase farm, lot 12, south

of Borodino, among others a very long g'Hige and fine grooved ax.

SYR-VCUSE—There were Indian cabins on the west bank of Onondaga

creek in Syracuse iii 1793. Over a hundred skeletons were exhumed when the

west locks were made; and some were found in digging a canal on the east

side for the red mill. Occasionally a modern grave is found near the creek yet.

Newkirk's grave was near the Syracuse pump liouse, and ls\v. Cheney said that.

a little ea.st of this, he "and other boys used to dig up the rt-mains of Indians,

for the purjiose of getting possession of the beads, kettles, knives and other

implements of warfare, or an ornamental dress that had been buried with

tlicm."

TULLY—Only a few scattered relics are foinid in this town.

VAN BUREX—Camp sites occur on Lots 1, 2, S. 7, 14. 16 and 17, hamlets

oii lots 4, 5, 7. 41. with some iu Baldwinsville, where there are also burial

places, twenty skeletons being exhumed there at one time. On I\Irs. Crego's

farm Lot 6 was an irregular stockade. A barl)ed bone fishhook and shell beads

were found there. The site is about one hundi'cd and fifty by five hundred feet.

A circular prehistoric stockade was by a brook on Lot 18, west of the road.

having a gateway on the north. The diameter was three hundred feet, the

relics much as usual, and po.stholes distinct. At lot 2 was a stone weir in the

river, with two of the three bays remaining. The first wall begins on the

simth shore, running down two hundred and ten feet and returning three

hundred and forty: the next runs clown one hundred and forty five feet from

the angle, and returns one hundred and sixty, while the third bay has been

removed for the passage of boats.

Two circular earthworks were north of the county line in Granby. origi-

nally in Lysander. Two-thirds of the one on Lot 24 remain. It measures two
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luindred and iVu-ly feet aeiM.ss, and has oast and wost gatos. The one on Lot

32 was of the same size, hut has lieen ohliterated. Another small work was on

the east side of the river at Oswego Falls.

There is still auother elass of artielfs found on recent Indian sites, bolh

useful and oruainental. Tln' iron trade axes have been almudant, and wvvv

introduced by the Dutch. Thry vai-y much in fonu and size, and iiuite com-

monly, hut uot invariabh', have a trade nmi-k, three circles enclosing each a

cross. The same form is still used in Europe. Brass kettle.s have been fre-

quent, aud triauijnlar arrows, cut out of sheet copper or brass, occur ofteu.

Kuives are found, of course, aud other useful articles. The Jesuit riugs,

cresses aud medals are uot found ou sites earlier thau 1654, but are plen-

tiful from that time ouward. Glass beads of all sizes aud forms occur before

that date, the trade at that time being uui.stly v.ith the Dutch. Some gla.ss

beads are very large aud haudsouie, but the siualler globular blue aud red

beads are most alnaulaut. Yi:ry long tubular ones, usually red, were used by

the Jesuits, with the riugs. as rewards for learning lessons well. Coins ^\ere

ofteu perforated for suspension, aud in later days the Ouomlagas learned to

make silver brooches aud other ornaments. They were often very haiuisonu-.

but have passed away.

Two Onondaga Indian medals are figured in the ^Metallic Ornaments of

New York Indiaus, on which there is a question of date. ]\Ir. R. AY. JMcLach-

lan, of jMontreal, thinks tln/se and similar ones were given to the Indians in

]7t)J. by Sir William Johnson, in commemoration of the tadcing of Montreal

by Amherst. The writer is as strongly of the opinion that another well-known

medal is referred to, and ptrliaps the one which bears Amherst's luime on

one side, and the legend: ".Montreal taken IMDCCLX." Besides which.

the Indian names on these disputed medals were those of the Revolution and

resultant treaties, aud not those of the French war.

In Clark's Oj:ondaga, one of these medals, found near Eagle village, is

described, with a slight-error in the name. It has long belonged to the Led-

yard family, in Cazenovia, and the writer has often handled it. It is al)oLit

the size of a silver dollar, and is of silver. There is a loop fin- suspension, and

the obverse has a fortified town by a river, with the word MONTREAL above

this. A small cartouch belov.- encloses the initials of the maker, D. C. F. The

reverse of all is plain, for engraving. This has ONONDAGAS in a straight

line across the center, and the name Caneija in script follows the upper curve

of the rim. Out of hundreds of Onondaga immes in the writer's hamls, the

only one resembling this is that of Kaneyaagh, who signed the Onondaga
treaty of 178S.

ilr. ifcLachlan kindly furnished the writer with a figure and description

of another Onondaga silver medal of the same kind. This is his descri])tion :

"Obverse, IMontreal; in the expergue, D. C. F. stamped in a small oval.

A view of a walled town, with a body of water in the foreground, into which

a small stream flows. There are five church spires ranged along the middle

of the town, and a flag displaying St. George's cross, to the right. Revi^rse,

plain ; Onoudagas is engraved in capitals across the field, aud the name Teka-
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houwaj-'list' in script at the top. Soiiiu (me lias, at a later time, seratelied

across the lower part with a sharp pointed instrument, in thr(?e lines

:

Taken from an Indian

Chief in the A.^IEKIOAN
WA«, 17G1."

There was no war in that year, but there was in 1781, and the English

termed it the American War, so that this iuscrii)tion may have a defective

figure. Tagonagh(]ua.se was appointed chief Onondaga warrior in 1770, and

Takanaglikwaghseu signed the treaty of 1788 as au Onondaga chief. Other-

wise the uame does not appear.

The ]\Ioliawk medal, given to Aruntes suggests the Moliawii warrior

Ohraute, who was with Braut in London in 1776. Otherwise he has no place

in history. This medal was houglit in London in extra fine condition, and tlie

warrior probably disposed of it at once. There are other reasons for assigning

these medals to the Eevolutiou.

ih'. George Slocum fovmd a fine bronze medal between the Onondaga fort

of 1756 and the reservation. The obverse has a fine bust of the Duke cif Cum-

berland, and the legend following the edge, WILL: DUKE: CUMB: BKITISII:

IIEKO. A scroll follows the rim below the bust, reading BORN lo ABR. 1721.

Reverse, and next I lie rim, REBELION JUSTLY REWARDED; and under a

group, in two straight lines, is

AT CARLTLE
ANNO 17-15.

A bare-headed officer leads forth two prisoners on the left. One of them is

a Scotchman, with a nipe around his neck; the mounted duke points with his

sword to the right, as tlioiigh ordering them to execution.

]Mr. Clark described a very tine and curious German medal, as well as some

from the French, 'fhe crosses and crucifixes include many odd forms, but,

in later days, many of the silver crosses were mere ornaments. They were

often made of large size. The Jesuit rings were both rude and fine, mostly of

a cheap bronze, but sometimes of gold. Their presence or absence often aids

in determining the age of a grave or site.

Many collections of local relies have been made, and some retained.

Among the latter that of A. H. Waterburj' has many fine articles, especially in

bone, while his stone plummets are uueciualed here. Otis 11. Bigelow, of the

Baldwinsville State Bank, has a collection of remarkable interest, containing

botli fine and unique articles. It is rich in those of native copper, and its best

examples may be seen in the bank. Dr. W. A. Hinsdale, of Syracuse, has been an

uitelligent worker, but has placed his collei;tions in the State iluseum. Those
ot Rev. Dr. Beauchamp are the results of field work, and include many rude or

unperfect articles, useful only for comparative study, yet there are some
nnirpie articles. They include a fine lot of wampum and silver brooches, with

other things illustrating recent life. Some articles owned by the Onondaga
Historical Association have considerable interest. Evervthiug of value for
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gt'iieral purposes has found a place among Dr. Bcaucliamp's fom-temi thousand

drawings of Indian relics, three- foiu'ths of which are Onondaga specimens. All

collectors have generously placed their finds at his disposal for drawing, de-

scription and record.

CHArTER VII.

THE ONONDAGAS TO THE COMING OF THE FRENCH COLONY.

While there is an indefinite history of man in Onondaga liuown only ))y

camp sites and relics, the setlled occupation eonimeuced with tliat of the Iro-

quois, apparently considerable within five hundred years. In Onondaga counfy

a century at least might be tal-ren from this. The Iroquois came into New York

by three or four differcTit routes. The Senecas and Cayugas may have crossed

the Niagara in their eastward course, while the Eries followed the south shorf

of Lake Erie, possibly preceded by the A..ndastes. or Sus(iuphaiuias, who settled

along that river. The others ])assed along the north shore of Lake Ontario,

settling in three groups. The predecessors of the Onoudagas occupied Jeffer-

son county, where they had many strongholds. Those of the Oneidas were

near Ogdensburg. on both sides of the St. Lawrence, with a later occupatinn

a little farther south. The ^lohawks were still at Montreal aiul Quebec in

1535. A few years later they left those places, but did not reach the ]Moha« k

valley before 1-^70; probably a little later. Between that date and ICt'd the

league of the Five Nations was certainly formed.

The historic reason for the removal of the Mohawks was the treachery of

the Algonquins, soon followed hy the Huron war, which was raging when
the colonization of Canada began. Between the Senecas and Hurons lay the

kindred neutral nation, making a peacefiil zone. Yet the Senecas saw fit to

withdraw all their oiitlying toAvns, placing all east of the Genesee after this

war began. The Ouondagas had already some towns in this county, but with-

drew the others from near the St. Lawrence for greater security. The Oneidas

had begun a southern movement, and found a refuge among the hills. The
Mohawks seem to have wandered awhile before occupying their later teri'itorN-,

for it is difficult to place their first village there as early as 1570. Ten years

later seems much better.

According to general tradition, these several divisions of one family were

often mutually hostile, and this their defensive ivories show. Hiawatha's mis-

sion was to reconcile them, and on a lasting basis to produce "the great peace."

In due time he .succeeded, after many vain efforts. Indeed, it is probable that

during those efforts all observed a truce. Afterward 7nythic features were
connected with his name and work, and the wise Onondaga chief seemed
something more than man.

It may be observed that 'some writers do not follow this evident mode
of occupation of most of New York by the Iroquois, choosing instead the

principal history of David Cusick, in which Hiawatha does not appear, Ac-
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cording to him, Tarenya-wagon first led the people eastward from Obwego

Falls to the sea. Six families returned, five settling suecessively as ^Mohawks,

Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas. The sixth reached tlie i\Iississippi,

when part turned eastward, becoming the Tusearoras in North Carolina. In

those divisions dialects began to form. The very recent Iroquois occupation of

the St. Lawrence, however, is mentioned by all early writers.

In M. Ponchot's ^Memoirs of the French AVar lie saitl that Sandy crook,

in Jcfl-'erson county, N. Y., "in Indian Etcataragenre, ' is remarkable in this,

tliat at the head of the south branch, called Tecanonouarone.si, is the place

wlioi'c the traditions of the Irucpiuis fix the spot where they issued from the

gniuiid, or rather, according to their ideas,, where they were born," The

Onondaga tradition also was that they came from the St, Lawrence, gaining

the name of Onondagas when they settled on the hills. They also say that

the Bear and Wolf tribes originated near Oswego Falls; the Beaver and Snipe

on Lake Ontario; and the Deer and Hawk on the Onondaga hills. Both <Jlark

and Schoolcraft mention a story that the Oneidas originated with .some Ohdu-

dagas who settled at the mouth of Oneida creek, removing thence to tiw

vicinity of Munnsville. and thence to Oneida Castle. They were, howcvei-.

closely allied to the Mohawks, and the three places mentioned were not oocu-

piod till long after the league was formed.

As a people the Onondagas had their present name at an early day, moan-

ing a place on a great hill, to which was commonly added the word ronmi, or

people. There was a name of greater dignity, always used in cdtuicils. and

sometimes borne as a title by the head chief.' This is Souh-no-koh-to, Boai-ing

the Names. Each of the other nations had also a council imme.

Tlirce clans, or tribes, were common to all the nations, the TurtK\ WnW
and Bear, and the ^loliawks and Oneidas had only those, but the Onondagas

added five more. Their full list is now the Turtle, or Ho-te-neah-te; Wolf, or

Ilo-te-kwa-ho ; Bear, or Ilo-te-ska-wak ; Beaver, or Ho-te-hu-ne-wha-keh-ha-no,

People of the Creek; Snipe, or Ho-te-ne-see-yuh, People of the Sand; Eel, or

Ilo-te-teu-ha-kah. People of the Pushes; Deer, or Da-hah-de-ge-nine, People of

HoolYs; and Hawk, or Ho-te-swe-gi-yu, People of Boards, in allusion to the

large pieces of wood in hawks' or eagles' nests. No one marries in his own
clan, and children are of the elan and nation of the mother. Form(n-ly, wlien

tiavcliug, they apiilied for hospitality to those of their own totem, conspicuous-

ly tlisplayed on the house. Not long since there was clan burial.

Out of the fifty original chiefs the Onondagas had fourteen, but this gave

them no advantage in the grand council, for in this each nation had but one

vote. Being always on the spot, however, the Onondagas were often given

[>o\ver to act for the rest. The first of their chiefs was Tah-tno-ta-hoo, Eti-

'•inj,'lod, the determined opponent of Hiawatha for a time. Then e,-ime Ho-n(>-

sa-iia, perhaps the Best Soil I'ppermost ; Te-hat-kah-tous, Looking all over; 0-

.va-ta-je-wak. Bitter in the Throat ; Ah-we-ke-yat, End of the water; Te-hah-yut-

IvWa-ye, Ked on the ^Ving ; Ho-no-we-eh-to. He has Disappeared ; Ga-wen-ne-

sen-ton, Her Voice Scattered; Ha-he-ho, Spilling now and then; Ho-ueo-nea-ne,
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Something was made for liim, or laid down before him; Sha-de-gwa-se, lie is

bniised; Sali-ko-ke-he, He may see them; Hoo-sah-ha-liou, Wearing a Weapon

in his Belt; Skah-nah-wah-ti, Over the Water.

In the great eondoiing songs the names of the fifty chiefs are sung in

Mohawk in this manner: "Jatakweuiyosaon, Thatotarho! Jatthontenyonk

!

Etho ronara rasehsen: Jatakweniyosaon, Enneserarenh ! Jatthoutenyonk!"

Which is: "Thon wlio woit rnhr, Tah-too-ta-ho ! Continue to listen! These were

the cousins: Thon who wert ruler, Ho-ne-sa-ha, continue to listen!" Other

particulars may he added.

Hiawatlia utterly failed in several attempts to gain his end witli the

Onoudagas, for Tah-too-ta-lio opposed him at every turn. The peacemaker

went to the ilohawks and ^vas v/ell received. He became one of their chiefs,

and his name is still second on their roll. De-kan-a-wi-dah went with him to

the Oneidas, who took time to consider, but approved of the plan. The Cayugas

were gained, and then the Onondagas bj- making their chief head of all, and

giving them the great council fire. Last of all the Seuecas aeceeded. and the

first great council was held on the east bank of Onondaga lake, traditionally

north of Liverpool. Each chief present had a successor who took his tuime,

and thus has it been preserved to the present time. This is the story divested

of mjthic features.

The league was at first merely for the preservation of peace by a yearly

council for the settlement of difliculties, but it gradually l.iecame a closer iuii<i!i

for offence and defence, eventually developing the greatest Indian power east

of the ]Mississippi. Originally ^\•eak but now united and arnu"'d willi guns,

favored by a .strong position lietween the French and English, all nati'uis be-

came tributary to the Iroquois, and from the bark houses of Onondaga went

forth the decrees which all must heed.

Though for a time it was tliought that Champlain attacked an Onondaga

fort in 161-5, it seems evident now that it was an Oneida town. He passed

through the northeast angle of the county on his way. In 16-'^J:-35 both the

Dutch and French mentioned the Onondagas by name, the former meeting

some at Oneida and elsewluTc. This meeting is described in another ptlace.

What visits may have soon followed -we cannot say, for traders seldom recorded

their doings, though of adventurous spirit, and more than one may have pene-

trated the wilds of Onondaga earlier than we are aware. We can only say that

no records exist.

In the Huron war, in the Relation of 1G3G, a yoiuig Seneca chief appears,

who had mai'ried among the Onoudagas that he might continue in the field, each

nation making war or peace for itself. He was taken prisoner and fearfully

tortiired after being sumptuously entertained. In the list of Indian nations in

the Relation of 1640 the Onontaehronou appears again. In 1646 Father Jogues

met some Onondagas in the ^Mohawk country, to whom he gave a message, but

he never visited their towns. Then, in 1647, avc have the tale of a Huron woman
who escaped from the I\rohawks. having been already a prisoner at Onondaga.

Some Onondagas recognized -her and persuaded her to go with them to that

town. Being alarmed at what she saw and heard at Oneida, .she escaped again
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and shrewdly took the way to Onondaga. Tliere for ten days sho hid "heiself

iu the thickest woods, as of tlie cedar and fir forests." She was without fire

and nearly naked. At night she gleaned the cornfields in the snow, and at hist

reached Canada.

Tlie Eelation of IG-tS gives a fair idea of the loeatiim of the Iroqndis towns,

phiemg the Onondagas ten or twelve leagues from the Cayugas, and seven or

eight from the Oueidas. In that year, too, the HutHins liad made a good be-

ginning of a peace with the Onondagas, their greatest foes, and hojicd lo make

peace with all but the Mohawks and Senecas. This independeni action was

always a striking feature of the confederacy.

The opening of negotiations with "the Onnoniaeronnons, the most warlike

of tlie five nations, enemies of our llurons."' has several curious incidents.

Early in 1647 a band of Onondagas was defeated in the Huron country, aiid all

the captives were burned except Annenraes, a noted chief afterward kiUcd liy

the Erics. The Huron chiefs heliied him escape that he might do them good

service at Onondaga. On the south shore of LaivC Ontario he found three

hundred Onondagas building canoes, that they might go and avenge his drath.

Of the Cayugas and Senecas eight hinulred would join the party. All turned

back and sent a peace eml^assy to the Hurons. They sent ambassadors in turn.

with gifts. "Our Hnrons use for these presents peltries, precious in llu^ liostilc

country; the Onnontaeronuons use collars of porcelain," commonly calk'd

wampum belts.

In twenty days they were at Onondaga, attending feasts and councils for

a month longer. A second Onondaga embassy returned witli tlu'm. their leader

being ScandaAvati, a chief sixty yrars old. They were thirty days on the way.

and brought back fifteen prisoners and seven belts of three ov foui' thousand

beads each. There were still one hundred Huron prisoners there but the Onon-

dagas seemed to think peace certain.

The Hurons sent another embassy of six men in January, lfi48, two of the

three. Onondagas remaining as hostages. Home ilohawks captured this party.

killing all but the Onondaga, and two ambassadors who made their way to

that town. The two hostages were men of high honor; Scandawati disappeared

and at fii'st they thought he had escaped. Afterward he was found dead by his

own act, on a bed of fir branches he had prepared. His comrade was sent for

and said he had expected this, being mortified at the act of the ]\[ohawks and

Senecas. He added: "Although they are your enemies, they are our allies,

and they ought to have shown us this respect, that having come here on an

embassy, they should defer any evil attack till after our return, when our lives

would be in safety."

Scandawati 's companion was equally but more reasonably high minded.

While hunting with the Hurons one day. all were taken by the Senecas, who
recognized him and made him join tlieir Ijand. A Huron woman fell to him in

•lividing the captives and he was permitted to go back to the Hurons with her.

He told the Senecas "that they might kill him if they liked, but tliat he could

not make up his n\ind to follow them, that he would be ashamed to renppe.ir

ill his own country; tlie aff'airs whiidi had brought him to the Hurons for peace.
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not permitting that he sliould do anything else than to die ^vith them sooner

than to appear to have acted as an enemy." Yet men lilie these were called

savages.

The powei't'ul Oniiudagas had a prominent part in the Huron overtlirow in

16dl9, books belonging to tlie martyred missionaries being afterward I'ounil in

their town. While Jiegotiations were going ou the Huron chief, Charles

Ondaaiondiont, went to the Andastes with '

' the voice of their dying fatlierlaud.

He came from the Country of Souls, where war and the terrors of the enemy

had laid waste evei-ything, where the fields were covered only with blood, where

the cabins were filled only with corpses, and that there did not remain to them-

selves any life except what was needed to come to tell their friends, that they

might have pity on a laud that was drawing to its end." Why the Onondaga

negotiations faded we know not, but fail they did and the end came swiftly ou.

One Huron town after another fell before the fierce onslaughts, aud thousands

who escaped the knife perished in the woods. The fate of the Tionontaties or

Petun nation was as pathetic and sudden. The Neutral nation was even more
terribly wiped out, and then came the swift downfall of the proud Ei'ie towns.

TJie Iroquois lost men, but filled their towns with captives whom they snun

made Iroquois. In 1665 a Huron chief said that not one-third of the Irnquois

warriors were native born. Some captives were always slaves, but many were

thoroughly- naturalized. The Iroquois character survived to the end.

In this conquest of the Hurous the Onondagas liad but one great loss. After

the defeat of the former, part fied to au island where they built a fort aud were

soon besieged by the Iroquois. Under pretense of a capitulation thirty chiefs

came into the Huron fort, where they were siezed and killed, ilost of these

were Onondagas, aud the surviving Hurous feared they \\ouId avenge this

perfidy for many a long year, and apparently they did. But foi' the Freneh

the Hurous would have been extinct long ago. They cared for this luckless and

conquered people, aud thus only they survived. There came from this dcnvn-

fall a remarkable result. The Huron tongue Avas a dialect of the Iroquois aud

many Hurous were captives or adopted in every Iroquois village. xVmong the

Senecas one village was distinctly Huron. The captive Huron converts quite

generally adhered to their faith, and had much to say in praise of the French,

especially the missionaries, and in this way created a desire to know more of

them. The more politic, too, saw there would be an advantage in making the

French and Dutch competitors in trade.

The Freneh had needlessly interfered with the Iroquois in Champlain's

time, but after that kept clear of hostilities for awhile. This could not con-

tinue while they favored the Algonqi;ins and Hurous, Father Jogues was
taken with a party of the former; Father Poneet at a later day, b<ith l)y tlie

ilohawks. In 165") we learn that a young Frenchman, Charles Oarmant, Iwul

been for several years among the Oneidas, apparently as a prisoner, for it was
necessary to make a large present for him. Ho may have visited Onondaga.
Another figure passes across the stage at Onondaga, though not resident there.

The Mohawks had captured and adopted Peter Esprit Radisson in 1651. railing
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I
him Oriiiliii, and the next sjM'ing he aeeoinpanied a small war party oii an (.-xpc-

I ditioii til the northwest. On the seventh day they arri\'ed at NnjiUtj-'a or

I
Oneida, where a young nian joined tlieni. Then they \\ent to NontaKeya

I
or Onondajra, where they stayed four days, being 1'easted nine or ten times a

I day. Farther west tlie Indians wondered nuieh at seeing a Frcnehman in an

I
Iroquois war party, lie came baek suecessl'id, making his escape later and

I
going to France. lie returm.'d in time to go to the fort on Onondaga lake in

I 1(557, and .share in the tliglit. "We will .meet liim later.

Next came a direct meeting between the French and the Ouondagas, when

the former were in great straits. "The fear of the Iroquois was everywhere

when at ^Montreal, June 20, 1G53, there appeared sixty of them, of those who
are called by the llurons, Onontaerons, asking at a distance a safe conduct for

I'
some among them, calling out that they were sent on the part of all their nation

I to know if the French had a heart disposed for peace." They had a glad reply,

I
and were so well received at [Montreal that the Oneidas al.so Avished to be in the

I treaty. At this time the jMohawks had a war party in Canada, and a curious

I
scene followed, resulting in a visit of both ^lohawks and Ouondagas to Queboe,

I
the former at once inviting the French to place a colony in their country. The

i Onondagas came again the same year with more definite plans, and the joy of

I: the French was great because they were asked to "make a residence in the

f midst of the hostile country, on the great lake of the Iroquois, near the Onnon-

I
taeronnous." These had chosen a place for the house, describing it as the liest

I'
in the land.

I Soon after both the ]\lohawks and Onondagas planned to bring the ITurons

if

frora Quebec to strengthen their respective nations, and their conflicting iu-

I
terests increased their mutual jealousy. The Hurons did not wish to go, and

I were afraid to refuse. Their evasive course caused future trouble.

I While the Ouondagas were at .Montreal, in May, 165-i, a young French

surgeon was carried off by the Oneidas. He was sent for at once and immedi-

ately returned, Sagochieudagehte (Garakontie) remaitiing as hostage till he

... came. Inventv belts Avere presented, four from different nations, and three

^' treating of missionaries. The Mohawks did not like all this, as it was not

I
according to etiquette and touched both their pride and interests. Several

I
times had they prof)osed a French colony, and now the Onondaga offer was

preferred. Before this all the Iroquois went through their country for Euro-

pean goods, and now another market would be opened. They were the eastern

door of the Long House, through which all messages passed. The Hotinnou-

chiendi, or finished cabin, had no door at Onondaga. If the French entered

through the chimney there they might fall into the fire. Presents and promises

pacified them.

July 2, 1634, Father SimiHi Le iloyne left Queliec to go to Onondaga. He

was joined by a young .Frenchman at [Montreal, leaving there July 17. His

journal is simple in its style, but has a graphic relation of his voyage up the

St. Lawrence well worth reading. July 29-30 they were stopped by a storm "at

the entrance of a great lake named Ontario. We call it the lake of the Iroquois
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because they have their villages on the south side." The French had called it

at an earlier day Lake St. Louis.

AiigiLst 1 they came to an Onondaga fishing village at the mouth of Salmou

river, occupied by Huron and Petun captives. There Le jMoyne confessed an

old friend of the latter nation. x\fter a thirty miles tramp through the forest

next day they camped in the woods, reaching Oucida river at noon August 3d,

and resting in a fishing village south of the river. There he baptized "little

skeletons, who waited perhaps, only this drop of Ihe precious blood of Jesus

Christ." The next day he baptized anotlier. Tn a village, two miles thence, he

was feasted by a young chief because Le ]\royiie bore the name of his father,

Ondessonk. Other dying children were baptized there.

At noon of August -ith dinner -waited for them on the road, prepared by

Garakoutie's nephew, and they camped again for the night, probably near the

site of Collamer. Ten miles more the following morning brought them near the

Onondaga, then on Indian hill. "In the road there are nothing but comers

and goers, who come to give me good-day. One treats me as brother; anotiu^r

as uncle: another as cousin; never had I relations so numerous." Half a mile

from the town "I began a harangue, which gained me much credit. I named

all the captains, the families, and the principal persons, in a drawling voice, in

the tone of a captain. I told them that Peace marched with me; that I drove

away war into the distant nations, and thai joy accompanied me. Two captains

made me their harangues at my entry, biit with a .joy and cheerfulness which I

never had seen among savages."

He talked with the principal men that night l>y two presents, to which they

replied with two others even richer. "The 6th, they called me to divers places.

to give my medicine to weakly and hectic little ones. I baptized some. I con-

fessed some of our old Huron Christians, ajid fmuKl tluit God is everywhere."

That night Garakontie encouraged him. Four nations desired peace, and

doubtless the Mohawks vrould agree. On the Ttli Therese, a Huron captive, was

confessed by him at her field cal)in, where she desired him to baptize a Neutral

captive who lived with her. He asked why she had not done this herself, b\it

she thought this allowable only in danger of death. He baptized her by her

foster-mother's name, adding, "this was the first baptism of adults at Onon-

tague, for which we are indebted to the piety of a Huron."

"The 8th I baptized three little rnoribunds. T give and receive consolation,

seeing myself in the midst of a church of Christians all formed. Some to

confess, others to tell me all their miseries, and all together the good fortune

that remains theirs, that their faith is not made captive in their captivity." He
learned much of their misfortunes.

• About noon on the 9th the death whoop was heard, and news came that

three of their hunters had been killed by the Eries. War would certainly

follow. Next day Le iloyne opened the Grand Council "by a public prayer,

wliich I made on ray knees, and in a loud voice, all in the Huron tongue. I

addressed myself to the Great IVlaster of heaven and earth, to inspire us with

that which .should be for His glory and for our good; I cursed all the demons
of hell, who are spirits of division, and I prayed the tutelary angels of all the
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cDiintry to speak to the lieart of thoso wlio heard me, when my wofd slmulil

strike their ear. I greatly astonished tliem, when tliey heard that 1 naim-d

them all by nations, by tribes, by families, and eaeh person in partieidar who

was of mueh note, and all this by favor of my manuseript, -whieh was to tiiem

a thing as wonderfid as new."

He spoke to tlitui by nineteen words or presents. Onontio (Governor of

Canada) spoke by him. and four presents were to aid the four nations in the

Erie war. The nineteenth i»'fsent eonsoled them "for the death of their great

captain, Annencraos. a short time since prisoner with the nation of the Cat."

He was two hours making this speech "in the tone of a captain, promenading

after their cnstom, like an actor on a stage." An Oneida chief was much im-

pressed by this mingling of themes and said: "Thy voice, Onontio, is wonder-

ful, to produce at the same time in my hi^art two totally contrary effects. Tliou

auimatest me to war and softenest my heart by thoughts of peace."

The Onondagas summed up all in a final sx>eeeh : They would i-ecognize the

true God, plant a tree of peace at Onondaga, give the French a place in their

country, fight the Eries and maintain peace with the French.

The Erie war originated thus: They had sent thirty ambassadors to the

Seneeas to confirm a peace, but a Seneca was killed by an Erie warrior. The

enraged Seneeas put all but five of the ambassadors to death. These escaped

and war followed. Two Onondaga hunters were taken by the Eries. but one

got away. The other was Annencraos, a leading chief, and through him the

Erie chiefs hoped matters might be arranged. He was given to the sister of a

dead ambassador and. handsomely clothed and feasted. She proved obdurate

and demanded his death, even if war followed. "He cried out before dying

that they were going tii burn all people in him, and that they would cruelly

avenge his death. This was true, for the news of it w:is no sooner brought to

Onontague than twelve hundred very determined men started to take satis-

faction for this affront." The Eries were destroyed, but the woman main-

tained her rights.

Le Moyne had asked the Onondagas to lie instructed in the faith. They
replied that the French must come and oiien a house of instruction f>.>r them,

"Have for us the care of fathers, and we'll have for you the submission of

children." Huron influence had brought these results.

On the night of August 11 he saw a fire whirh destroyed twenty Onon-

daga cabins, just after great rejoicings at the peace made. Next morning
he baptized a dying girl and eonsoled many of the Hurons. He secured also

some treasures. "I recovered from the hand of one of these barbarians the

New Testament of the deceased Father Jean de Preljeuf. whom they cruelly

put to death five yeai-s ago: and another little booklet of devotion, which was
used by the late Father Charles Gamier, wliom they also killed four years

ii!?o. ... I shall make more account of these two little booklets all my
life, their cherished relics, than if I had found some mine of gold or silver."

August 14 the young chief, who was to lead the Iroquois against the

Erics, strongly urged him to baptize him, pleading the danger of delay. This

he did early the ne.\t morning, and this first Onondaga convert was k;iown
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as Jean Baptists Oeliionagurras. "^Mcantiiin! they seclc me everywhere 1o

make i!iy feast of adieu, all the principal men and women lieing- invited into

our cabin in iny name, according to the custom of the country, to do honor to.

my departure." Half a league away were gnlhei'od the old men and mendiers

of the council to say good-by and wish for his return.

They were many miles from Onondaga lake, but reached it next day

and camped there that night. This is tlie account: "Tlu^ l(!ih w(> arrive at

the entrance of a small lake in a great basin, half dried; we taste the wate;-

of a spring, which they dare not drink, saying that thei'c is a demon within

which renders it fetid; having tasted it, I found that it was a fou.ntain of salt

water; and, in fact, we made salt from it as natural as that from the sea, of

which we carried a sample to Quebec." At that time the Indians of Canada

and New York used no salt at all. This is tlie eai'liest mention of these salt

springs, a reference to them elsewhere having been dated ten years too soon.

Apparently they did some fishing there, continuing their journey next day.

"The ITth we enter into their river, and at a cjuarter of a leagn.e ^ve

meet on the left that of the Sonnontouan (Seneca), which increases this; it

leads, they say, to Onioen (Ca^iiga), and to Sonnontouan in two nights' lodg-

ings. At three leagues of a fine road from theri.' we leave the river of Oneioul

(Oneida), which appears very deep. Finally, a good league lower down, we
meet a rapid (Three Eiver rift, at Phoenix), v.hicli gives the name to a vill.iice

of fishermen. I found there some of our Ciiristians, and Huron Christiau

women whom I had not yet seen. I confessed them with much satisfaction

on the part of both.

"The ISth. "Wliile my boatmen are putting their canoes in order, one to'

thsee good Christian women made me liaptize her two-year-old child, in order,

said she. that it may go to heaven with its little sister. formerl\- baptized, whom
this people here have massacred. I baptized there another little iiniocent, v\ho

was gasping in death.

"The 19th. Wo pursue the journey on the same river, which is of a fine

width and deep thrcnighout, except some i-apids, Avhere it is necessary to get

into the water and draw the canoe, fearing lest the rocks .shoidd ijreak it,

"The 20th. We arrive at the great Lake Ontario, called the lake of the

Iroquois. This lake is in a fury for the rage of the winds after a storm of rain."

As far as we know this was the first time a white man had been down
the river, or stood at Oswego, and Le Moyne was the first European to set

foot on the sites of two important cities of New York.

They quietly coasted the shores of Lake Ontario. August 23d. "We arrive

at the place which they destine for our house, and a French settlement. There
are charming prairies, good fishing, an access for all nations. I found new
Christians there, who confessed themselves and furnished me devotion in their

sentiments of piety." This was at Salmon river, the cu.stomary landing place

in going to Oneida and Onondaga. Leaving there after the gale was over,

they were cast on an i.sland in Lake Ontario. Septendjer 6th Le iloyne was at

Montreal, and "at Quebec the eleventh day of the month of September of this

year, 165-t."
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In 1655 some Onoiidagas came to Quebec and ratified the peace, bringing

tweiity-iour presents, of which eight were for the Hurous and Algonciuias.

There were eighteen in the party, and they asked for French sokliers to defend

their town against the Erits. "They also appointed us a place in the center

of all their nations, whence we hope, if God favors our enterprises, to erect

us a new Ste. ]\Iarie, similar to that which we formerly saw flourishing in tiie

laud of the Hurous." At this time the ilohawks were termed the Lower Iro-

(juois, "and we take the Onnontaeronnons and other nations for the Ir<npiois

from above, or the upper Iroquois, because they advance further ascending

toward the source of the river St. Laurens, and they inhabit a country full

of mountains. OnonUie. or els'S as others ])r(inoiuicc it. Ouontague, is the prin-

cipal village of the Onontaerouuons, and it is this place where our journey is

made."

Fathers Joseph Chaumouot and Claude Dablon were to arrange pi-elimi-

naries for the colony. "The first possessed the tongue, the heart and the spirit

of the savages; the second is newly come from France, in the design and desire

of this mission." Dalihm wrote this pictui-esque journal, full of hum-ir and

a quaint philosophy, and one is tempted to give it entire. As usual at that time

thej'' placed the entrance into the lake below the Thousand Islands, giving

a graphic account of these, "after which one discovers notliing but watc)' on

all sides." yeplember 29 they came to Otihataugue, at the mouth of Salmon

river, having a hearty welcome there, and describing the place at length.

"Otihataugue is a river which empties into Lake Outario. It is nari-ow at its

mouth, but ver\- wide in its ordinary bed. It is rich in prairies, which it

fertilizes, and whieh it divides into a number of higher and low islands," etc.

Thence came rao.st of the salmon used at Onondaga.

The Hurons wished for public prayers, and were gratified. Chaumonot

also met Otoheuha. a Petuu friend, who gave him much news, having gone

the previous winter with the Onondagas against the Eries. A town was de-

stroyed, and he found a Huron Christian among the dead, and some Huron

women were among the captives. On the 30th they left the lake to go by land

to Onondaga, meeting a war party of sixty Oneidas in the afternoon, led by

Atondatochau, who had been at Montreal on the second Oneida end)a.ssy

there. A merry council followed, the sixth present made the French masters

of the river Otihataugue.

This meeting detained them, but they were on the way to Onondaga

November 1, meeting that day Therese Oionhaton, a Ilui'on woman, who had

come three leagues to see Chaumouot. After marching a dozen miles or h^ss

they camped by a stream. One more camp was made before they came to

Tethiroguen. "This is a river which leaves the lake callt;d Goienho (now

Oneida). Oneiout (Oneida\ the village of one of the nations of the upper

Iroquois, is above this lake, which, contracting, forms the river Tethiroguen

(now Oneida), and afterward a sault or a cascade of a high fall (Oswego

Falls), called Ahaouete. As soon as we had arrived at this river, the most

notable among a good nundter of fishermen that we met there, came to make

their compliments, and afterwards conducted us to their best cabins. The
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4th, November, we made about six leagues, always on foot, cueumbcred witli

our small baggage. We passed the night in a field at I'lmr leagues I'roiii

Anoutague." Two miles or a little iViore to a league is a fair estimate fur

these leagues in the woods.

Next day a great chief, nanied Gouaterezon, met them a leag\ie from tlie

town, greeted them pleasantly, and led them to a spot where the Ancients

awaited them, half a mile from Onondaga, probably near the foot (^f Indian

Hill. Okouehiarennen, an old chief, made an address of welcome for a quarter

of an hour, to which Chaumonot made a proper reply. This good old Indian

custom has come down to us. "All the people listened with attention and

admiration, enraptured to hear a Frenchman speak their language so well."

Then they were led through two rows of people. "Others ran after us,

others presented us their fruits until we arrived at tlie town, whose streets

were very clean, and the roofs of the cabins covered with childi'en. At last

we entered into a great cabin, v.liieh had been prepared for us, and with us all

those it was able to contain." Feasting followed, but that day, being I'riday,

they declined all but beavers and h.sh. The next day tliey could urge no

scruples, yet Chaumonot found time to visit the sick. "Sunday terminated

by a great concourse, as nuieli of those who came to worshiji God, as of tliose

drawn there by curiosity." At a secret council of fifteen chiefs that day they

agreed to build a chapel.

"The 11th, while the father was working to raise again the foundations

of the Huron church, a visit was made to the' salt fountain, which is only four

leagues from here, near the lake called Ganjientaa, the place chosen for the

French habitation, because it is the center of the four (upper) Iroquois na-

tions. . . . The fountain, of which one makes very good salt, intersects a

beautiful prairie, surrounded by a wood of high forest trees. At eighty or

one hundred paces from this salt spring is seen another of fresh water, and

these two opposites take birth from the bosom of the same hill." These

springs were not at the fort site, as some have supposed, but at Salina. the

prairie being the marsh. A later relation (16.37) distinctly says there were

no salt springs near the fort.

The Erie war was not yet over, though the power of that people was
broken. An Erie boy, nine or ten years old, was to be l)urned November 12,

and Chaumonot resolved to baptize him. Ordinary means seemed impossible.

"The father then, having seen him and spoken to him, made a semblance of

•thirst ; they gave him water. He draniv it, and in doing so purpo.sely trickled

a few drops into his handkerchief. It needed Init one to open the gate of

heaven to him. lie baptized him before being burned." Though tortured for

two hours he uttered not a cry.

"Tlu' 1-lth, which was a Sunday, could not better commence than by the

Holy Sacrifice of the Ma.ss. which we celebrated on a little altar in an oratory

used in the cabin of Teotonharason : this is one of the women who went down
to Quebec with the andjassadors. She is highly esteenuxl for her nobleness

and wealth, but notably because she has openly declared herself for the faitli."

The influence of women is often alluded to, nor has it yet been lost. The
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i-ouneil opened with public prayei-s that day, but Cayuga deputies eanie,

and their formal receptiou delayed business till the next day.

November 15 Chaumouot again opened the grand council with public

prayers, the French kneeling, while the Indians were silent and attentive.

He also made thirty presents, each with a speech, which Dablon praised in

high terms. On the most beautiful belt of all he preached, "lie had a rea-

sonable space for promenading and for pul)lishing with i)omp the word of

God." Ilis sjMnbols of dead branches for tlieir former chiefs, and green ones

to show their successors, in whom they were restored, of the ashes which

represented Teotegniscn, who had died at Three Rivers, Canada, and (Others

emblematic of the French who were dead, mingling these to show their lasting

union, appealed effectually to the Indian mind. Altogether Dablon had

reason to be proud of Chanmonot. No Dutchman could talk like him.

The results of the Erie war thus far raised their opinion of the fatliers.

Three or four thousand men of that nation had been comiuered by tv.che

liundred Iroquois, after desperate fighting, and it was well known that tlie

Onondaga leader had been baptized by Le ^loyne. Because they had promised

to receive faith they were victorious, some said.

November 16 suitable responses were madi\ Sagochiendagchte, the princi-

pal chief, otherwise Garakonlie, making thes'' through another. Six songs

were used, all joining in the refrain. Beautiful, indeed was the land in which

the French would consent to dwell. This was gnod news, a lica\enly spi'i'r!i,

indeed. Beautiful were the voices on either side that spoke of peace. They

saluted these new friends, and accepted the heaven of which they were told.

Away with war, with all its horrors! They had been insane ever to wield

the ax. Now they would be brothers and bid farewell to arms. Everything

was beautiful, for the great peace had come. Four tine presents followed.

"The third, and the n!0st beautiful of all which appeared here, was a

collar composed of seven thousand beads, which was nothing, however, in

comparison of his words: It is the present of the faith, said he, that is to say,

1 am really a believer; it is to exhort you not to be weary in instructing us;

continue to go about through the cabins; have patience, seeing our little wit in

learning the prayer; in a word, put it well into the head and heart. Thereupon,

wishing by an extraordinary ceremony to make his ardor shine, he takes the

father by the hand, makes him rise, leads him into the midst of all present,

throws himself on his neck, embraces him, hugs him, and holding in his hand
the lieautiful collar, makes a belt of it for him, protesting that he wisheil to

endu-ace the Faith as he endjraeed the Father."

. A Cayuga chief followed, speaking first, and then singing and danr-ing.

This is what he sang: A, A, ha, gaianderel gaianderel That is to say prop-

erly, in the Latin tongue. lo : lo : triumphe ! and then E, E, he gaiandere, gaian-

derelO, 0, Ho, gaianderel gaianderel He explained what he meant li\- his

Gaiandere. which signifies among them very excellent things. He said that

wliat we others calleil to o'.irselves the Faith, ought to he called Gaiandere

among them. . . . The Onontagiieroiinon. wlio is the Father, and Oigo(>n and

Onneiout, who were his idiildren, would enibi'ace the Faith." ^\.ll went oil' well.
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the day having begun with the Eucharist and the baptism of three children.

Of two of these Dablon said: '"Behold proi^erly two baptisms, with some

services of the church." Often they wei'e quite iuforiual. This was not all.

"This beautiful day vras ended by the instruction of a score of pei'sons of this

town, who presented themselves anew to pray."

On the 17th "they brought us to take the measures of a chapel. It

was built the next day, and as a good omen, it was the day of the dedication

of the church of St. Petei" aud St. Paul. It is true that in place of marble

and all precious metals, one used only bark. As soon as it was constructed

it was sanctified by the baptism of three children." This first Christian

chapel in New York west of Albany was on Indian hill. Lot 9, Pomi)ey, and two

miles south of ilaulius village. Another was built there the following year.

November 2S, "the first Sunday in Advent, there was made the first sol-

emn catechism in one of the most considerable cabins of OnDntague, our chapel

being too small." The' whole service was spirilcd. Soon after there were

baptisms of old and young. The second Suudaj" in Advent was nnii;h like the

first, concluding with the baptism of Teotonharason's grandmother, the oldest

women in the country. "The oldest say that wlien tliey were children this

one was already old, and as wrinkled as she now appears, so that she passes

for manj' hundred years."

Christmas Eve Father Chaumoiiot made a feast, and there were early serv-

ices in the chapel on Christmas Day. Teotonharason was the first one baptized

in 1656, and she died the following year. A large nnndjer of Cayugas and

Senecas came to Onondaga in February, and with them were inany Huron
Christians, whom Chaumonot was glad to meet. Dablon descrii)ed nuiny

curious customs, and among these what followed the killing of an Erie girl.

Toward evening it was cried "through the streets and by the cabins, that such

a person had been put to death. Then each one began to make a noise with

his feet aud hands; some struck with sticks on the barks of the cabins to

frighten the soul of the deceased, and to drive it away."

He told of the Avar feast, and that of the New Yeai', which was a Satur-

nalia of the wildest description. Then there is the pathetic tale of the Erie

boy, whom xVluihiron first adopted, and then tortured as the forty-first victim

to the memory of his brother. \Yith these are mingled bits of follvlore.

But the Onondagas became impatient for the coming colony. They told

the missionaries the people "have not ceased all this winter to go in a crowd
into the chapel to pray and be instructed. Y'ou have been very well received

in all our cabins when you have been there to teach
;
you can not dovdit

our good will." "Was their request for a French post to he disregarded?

Something must be done at once or not at all. So Dablin crossed the rotten

ice of Oneida lake, and after a fearful journey' of three Aveeks reached IVfon-

treal.
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THE BOTANIC IXFIUMARY IN lf44.—Froai an old wood cut.
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CIIAPl'EK VIII.

THE FKENCII COLONY AND FOKT.

Dablou's arrival in Canada had the desired effect, though iu the face of

some jMohawk opposition. Some time before some Seneca ambassadors were

ill Canada, and one was accidentally shot by a ILohawk Avhile hunting, near

Three Rivers. This nearly occasioned war between the two nations, but it

was settled by arbitration. It was some time, however, befoi-e the ]\foliawks

ceased to fear an attack from the Seneeas, asking Dutch pr'otectiou in ease

of war. Of the Onondagas they were often jealous, all the more now because

their pride and interests were both touched. The French had slighted their

offer of a residence in the Mohawk country; the Onondagas had disregarded

oiiKcial etiquette, but the question of trade came in also. The ]\lohawks were

angry, "having a great interest for their commerce, as the Onnontaeronnons

were always obliged to pass through their country." Just what their board of

commerce resolved does not appear, but there came aggressive action. For

instance, a Mohawk chief spoke strongly against the Onondagas at Three

Rivers. Just in time to answer him appeared "Jean Baptiste Oehioiuigueras.

Onnoutagueronnon captain, who, having embraced the faith within two years,

and from that time having a heart entirely French, procured by his influence

the peace which we have with the upper Iroquois." Then a Huron who had

escaped from Onondaga, tried to hold back the colony, perhaps with good rea-

son, but failed to do so.

At last tlie colonists were ready to depart. Of the Jesuits thvre were

Fathers Francis le ^lercier, Rene ileuurd, Claude Dablou and Jacques Fremin.

with Brothers Ambrose Broat and Joseph Boursier. Father Chaunumot was

still at Onondaga. The French escort of fifty men was inider Jlons. Du Pu_\s.

\Vlicn they left Quebec, JMay 17, 1656, there were in the fleet some Seneeas,

Onondagas, and a iew Hurons. A party of IMohawks maltreated the French,

Onondagas and Hurons in the rear canoes, but at last made excuses, fcai-ing

a war with the Onondagas, for the league was yet new.

An advance canoe was sent to Onondaga from ilontreal, that town being

left the 8th of June. There the party had embarked in twenty canoes, one of

which bore a banner, "which was a great name of Jesus painted on a beautiful

white taffeta." The Onondagas retaliated on a party of ^lohawks that day,

"taking all they pleased from them. June 27th they passed the last rapid and

provisions began to fail. July 3d they reached Otiahataugue, hoping for

relief at that noted fishing place. They fired cannon, but no one was there.

as it was not the fishing season. A messenger was sent to Onondaga fm- relief.

They could catch nothing, but found a few cranberries. "It had almost tio taste

or substance, but hunger ma<le us find it excellent."

From this suffering the place became knov,'n as Famine riv^r. Charle-

voix connected it witli De la Barre's army, but it appeared before that time.
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They were still hungry vvheu they reached Oswego. The rapid water there

appalled them, but in the morning they faced the lireaker.s, which were ahnost

too mucli for them. They advanced but one league in all the day. Tb.en came

relief. First a small canoe and then two large ones reached tlieiu witli pro-

visions sent by Chaumonot and the Onondaga chiefs. Feasting followed, with

hearty rejoicing, for, said the writer, "One fine day effaces the memory of ten

bad."

The salmon, too, were in the river and were easily killed with swords and

oars. A great chief met them in the evening of July 10th, welcoming them

to the country in tire name of the four upper Iroquois nations. The Mohawks
did not share in this. At 3 p. m. on the eleventh they entered Lake Gannentaa.

When tliey reached the site of Liverpool they fired their five small cannon, a

new sound in Onondaga, followed by a discharge of all their small arms, in

w'hich the Onondagas were eciually expert. In five ranks of four canoes each,

the little fleet came on. Then a second salute was adroitly fired before landing,

to the great delight of all. On two higli platforms the Ancients made them

welcome, but the stately ceremonies were interrupted by a heavy rain. This

did not prevent personal congratulations.

"Tlie next morning, the 12th of July, we chanted the Te Deum, in giving

thanks for our happy arrival, and took possession of all this land in the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ, dedicating and consecrating it to hiiu by the Holy

Sacrifice of the ilfiss. . . . The Sunday following, which was tlu; ICth of

the same month, we accomplished a vow which we had nmde in the dangers

of our voyage, promising God to comnunie all together if lie would give us

grace to see ourselves in the laud which v,e sought. Having obtained this

favor, all our Freiieli received the lioly bread in a ]\la8s, which was chanted

very solemnly-. It was there that we displayed all our ornaments, which seem

poor in France, but which passed here for very magnificent."

The taking possession of Indian lands involves some curious questions.

The New England doctrine was simplj- set forth liy the excellent Governor

"Winthrop of Massachusetts: "If we leave them sufficient fm- tlu^r use, we

may lawfully take the rest, there being more than enough for them, and us."

In New York and afterward in the United States generally, Indian lands were

to be purchased, usuall.y at nominal prices, and perhaps under a very gentle

pressure, or by sharp j'jractice, but still purchased. This was so in Pennsylva-

nia, where the Walking Purchase long disturbed the pultlie mind. Even AVil-

liam Penn did not hesitate to tell the great Onondaga chief, "the Emperor of

Canada," that "The King of England, who is a Great Prince, hath for divers

reasons granted me a large country in America, which, however, I am willing

to enjoy upon frienJly terms with thee." The French disdained half-way

measures. Within certain limits all Indian lands belonged to them, and

might be disposed of as they saw fit. So in the allied documents of the Bur-

row's edition of the Relations is a translation of a deed given to the Jesuits

at this time, part of which follows. There was granted and given to them:

"Ten leagues of space in every direction—that is to say. ten leagues front

and ten leagues depth—and where they shall choose to establish themselves
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in the country of the upper Iroeois, called Onondageoronons, be it in or weiv

the village of Onondage, or at Gaunentae, or, as is said, in that place where

they shall judge most convenient to them, the said space and extent of ten

leagues square is to be possessed by the said reverend Jesuit fathers, their

successors and assigns, in freehold forever."

The grand seneschal of New France was enjoined to put them in posses-

sion. The governor had also "caused a fort to be erected on Lake Gonontaa.

and granted to sundry pi'ivate persons some Iroquois lands, for which deeds

have been executed." This was dated at Quebec, April 12, 1656, five weeks

before the colony left. AVithin this .space was the Onondaga town, tint its

people probably nevel" knew that it had l.)een given away without asking their

consent.

The site of the fort was on Lot 106, Salina, as is generally agreed. Dr.

Holbrook told Rev. Dr. Adams that the French fort was nearer Liverpool

than Salina, and was a picket of four acres. The fort proper enclosed one-

acre, with a blockhouse at the northeast corner, and a bastion in another.

"There Dr. H. dug up brick. .An oak tree, sixteen or seventeen inches

through, over a gi'ave." Dr. Adams said also that the traces of Froutenac's

fort, south of Ijiverpool, could still be seen in 1834. There were no rattlesnakes

there, as there were near the salt springs, and the account goes on: "Monday,

the 17th, they commenced to v,-ork in earnest to lodge us. and to make a good

redoubt for the soldiers; we have placed it on an eminence, which commands
the lake and all neighboring places."

While work went on there Father Le ^lercier went with fifteen soldiers

to the Onondaga town, "distant five small leagues from our dwelling." They

made a fine salute on entering, and were well received. Soon after another

band came, beating the dram, and in fine style. The grand coiuicil v.onld

meet next day. July 24, Achiendase. as the Onondagas called the Father

Superior, reconciled the Senecas and Alohawks, while Chaumonot arranged

the presents tastefully and spoke on each one. Before these were made, how-

ever, there was another striking scene. "All our French threw themselves

upon their knees, put down their hats and joined their hands, intoning with

a high voice the Veni Creator at length." This appealed to the Iroquois, who
habitually used intoning in their councils.

July 27 they returned to the lake, where a house was being biiilt, to be

called Sainte ^Marie of Gannentaa. A new chapel was built at Onondaga in

August, for the mission of St. John Baptist, and part of the fathers remained

there. Father Menard went to the Cayugas with two Frenchmen, and ChaiT-

nionot went to the Senecas. At one time Chaumonot and Alenard visited the

Oneidas, returning thence safely, though they had been warned of danger.

At the lake the French suft'ered greatly from sickness, forty-eight persons

being sick with a fever, two of whom died, but the Onondagas were kind anil

the rest recovered. Then came the killing of the Ilurons who were on their

way to Onondaga with P'ather Ragueneau. and at last all were aware of n plot

to c\it otf the colony.
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There arc several aceouiits of the evacuation of the Preach fort at Onon-

daga lake, tAvo of which are well known, and may therefore be briefly sketched.

The other is tliat of Peter Esprit lladissou, -whii went there iu 1657, and this

is given quite fully, for two reasons. One is that a sadly garbled account of it

has appeared in popular foi'jii, which might mishiad some. The other is that

it is proper so graphic an account should liave a prominent place for tlie

fii'st time in a history of Onondaga. Of course, Radisson's journal, as we ha^c

it, was written much later than the events it describes.

One sirmmary of this journal describes llie fort thus. ;iiid may be com-

pared with Eadisson's own words: "Two high towers, loup-lioled for mus-

ketry, occupied the center of the courtyard. Double walls, trenched between,

ran round a space large enough to enable the French to keep their cattle inside

the fort."

Then the summary goes on to say that in the winter there "came four

luiTidred ]Mi)ha\vks, ^vho. not only slmuted theii' war snugs. l>ut bu.iU their

cabins befoi'C the fort gates and established themselves for the winter, like

a besieging army." Nut a ilohawk was there.

This also graphically describes the second day's feast: "The trumpets

blew a deafening blast. The IMohawks answered with a shout. The French

clapped their hands. The outer gates were thrown wide open, and in trooped

several hundred "Mohawk warriors, seating tltemselves in a circle round the

fire. Another blare of trumpets, and twelve enormous kettles were carried

aroiuul the circle of guests. A IMohawk chief rose solemnly and gave his

dieties of earth, air and fire profuse thanks." This is a fine description, but

no Mohawks were there, and but a hundred Onondaga warriors, with as many
women, not one of whom entered the fort. It is evident tlutt Kadiss'ui shouM
speak for himself.

He met some Frenchmen at tlie mouth of Salmon river, Oswego enmity.

Then at Oswego he "came into a river from towards the ioit. which was dan-

gerous for its swiftness," Then at Three Eiver point "We came into a nar-

rower river from a small lake, wliere a Prencli fort was built. This rivi-r \\-as

two leagues long aiul tlie lake fivi; in compass. Aliout it is a most pleasant

country, very fruit fid. Going up that same river we met two Prenchnien

that were fishing a kind of fi.sh called dab, wliicji is excellent, aiul liave d(jue

us great kindm^ss, having left us mere provisions, then what we needed nuich.

"Having come to the landing place att the foot of the fort, we found there

a most faire castle, very neatly built, with great trees and well tyed in the topji

A\tli twiggs of ashure (osier) strengthened wth twt) strong walles & two

bastions, wch nuide the fort impregnable of the wild men. There was also

a fine fall of wood about it. The French coriu^ grewed there exeeodingly well.

M'here was as much as eover(_-d half a league of laud. The country, smooth

like a boord, a matter of some three or four leagues about. Several! fielils

of all sizes of Indian corne, severall of French tournaps, I'nll of clu'stiuitts

and oakes of accorns, wth thousand such like fruit in abiuulance. A great

companj' of lioggs so fatt that they were not able to goe.
_ A plenty of all

sortes of fowles. The ring-doves were in such a number that in a nett fifteen
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or sixteeu luuulrcd nt once mi<,'ht be takeu. So this was not a wild country

to our imagiuation.s, hut pleiityfuU in everything.

"Wc woare humanly receaved by the Reverend ffathers Jesuits and some

other 40 Frenchmen, as well domestiqucs as volontiers. We prepared our-

selves to take ye country's recreations, some to hunt, some to iish, but pre-

vented by a feaver that seised im us all. Some continiied a month, some more,

sonu' less, wch is the tribut that one must pay for the changement of cliniat.''

A Jesuit came with news. "We v.-ent to meet the father, I Tueaiic those tliat

were able, to bid the father welcome & his company. Being come safe & in a

good disposition together, we rendered God thanks. There weare many that

waited for us, desiring to tourne back again to Quebecq, obtaining their desire

from the fathers & the governor of ye fort. They weare thirteen in nuinlMr &

one father. After six weeks we recovered our health. So we went to bi-ing

them a part of the way, some to the water side, some to the laksende, where

we took of one another farewell, wth sueh ceremonys as ai'e used \\hen

friends depart."

Six daA's he spent at the Onondaga capital, seeing many cruel sights. Their

return showed shrewdness. "We brought above one hundred women, Ilurinn

slaves and others, all loadened wth corne. We weare alwais in scarcity for

pollicy, though we had enough for certainty is farrc better than incertainty."

xV Huron adopted by the [Mohawks, stirred that nation up by false reports

about the Jesuits, leading to all that is said aliout that people in this journal.

"The autumn scarce l>egan but we heare yt ye lower Iro(|uoits contrived a

treason against the Ffrench. So having contrived & diseovi>red that tiie>'

weare resolved to leavy an ai'inie of five hundred men of their auxiliary

nation, who are esteemed the liest soldiers, having the Anajot to assist them;

a bold, rash nation, and so thouglit to surprise the inhabitants of that place. .

. , . We discover dayly nev: countryvances of treason by a councellor. There

is nothing done or said but we have advice of it. They dayly exercise in

feasting, or warre, songs, throwing of hattchetts, breaking kettles. What can

wc do? We are in their hands. It's hard to gett away from them. Yea,

as much as a ship in full sea wthout pilot, as passengers wthout .skill. We
much resolved to be iippon our guard, being in the middle of our Enemy. For

this purpose we begin to make provisions for the future end. W^e are tould

that a company of the Aniot (Oneida) nation volontiers was allready on

their march to break heads, & so declare open warres. . . . We. seeing no

other remedy, but must begon and leave a delightful country. The onely

thing that we wanted most was that we had no boats to can-y our baggage.

It's sad to tend from such a place that is compassed with those great lakes

that compose that Empire that can be named the greatest part of the knowne
world. At last they contrive some deale boards to make shipps wtli large

bottoms, well was the cause of our destruction sooner than was expected.

"You have heard above said how the ffathers inhabited the Ilurron coun-

try to instruct them in Oiristiari doctrine. They preached the mighty power
of the Almighty, who had destroyed the world for to punish the wicked, saving

our father Noe, wth his familie, was saved in an arke. One came, bringing
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Indian come, named Jaluek, who escaped the ship-wriikc that his eountryinen

had gone, being slave among us. He recalled such instructions on these deale

boards, & reflected soundly upon the structure that he thought verily they

weare to make another a.'-ke to escape thair hands, and by our inventions

cause all tlie rest to lie drowned l)y a second deluge. They imputing such

power to U.S. as Xoc had that grace of God, thought that God at least com-

manded us so to doe. All frightened (lie) riunis to his village. This comes

back makes them all afraid. Each talkes of it. The elders gathered togetb.er

to consult what was to be done. In their councell (it) was concluded that our

fort should be visited, that our fathers .should be examined. & according to

their answer deliberation should be taken to preserve both life and countr^.

We had allwayes spyes of our side, wch weare out of zele and obedience. The

ffathers Jesuites and others voluntarily ventured their lives for the preserva-

tion of the conunon liberty. They remained in the village of those barbars

to spie what their intent should be, houldiug correspondence wtli some of

those of the coiuicell by giving them guifts to ye end that we might know what

was concluded in the Councell & give us advice wth all speede. We by these

means had intelligence that they weare to come & visit our fort.

"To take away all suspicion of our inuocency from thinking, to build

any shipp, wch if it had come to their knowledge had don a great prejiulice

to our former design, a sliippe then uppon the docke almo.st finished, lleere

we made a double tioore in the hall where the shippe was abuilding. so that

the wild men, being ignorant of our way of building, could not take aii\

notice of our cuningnesse, well proved to oiu' desire. So done, finding nothing

that was reported, all began to be quiet and out of feare. By this we weare

warned from thenceforth, mistrusting all that came there, so preserved our-

selves, putting nothing in sight that should give the least suspition.

"Both shipps weare accomplished; we kept them secretly & covered

them wth twelve boats of rind yt we kept for fishing and hunting. The wild

men knewed of these snmll things, but suspected nothing, believing that the

French would never suspect to venture such a voyage, for the ditTiculties of

the way and violence of the swiftnesse of the rivers and length of the way.

We stayed for opportunity in some quietnesse, divising to contrive our game as

soon as the spring should begin. The winter was past, not without appre-

hensions, having had severall alarms, false as (well)- as true; for often weare

we putt to our ai'ms, in so much that one of our sentrys was once by force

drawn from the doore of the fort. He, to avoid the danger, drawes his .sw(n-d

& wounds one of them, and comes to the fort, crying, 'To your arnies.' This

was soon appeased, some guiftes healed the wound. . . .

"We Ictt them understand that the time drew near that the French uses

to trait their friends in feasting and meriment, and all should be weleoim',

having no gi-eater ffriends than they weare. They, to see our fa.shions as

well as to. fill their gutts, gave consent. By that means the considera blest

Persians are invited, the ffather & two Ffrench. There they wearc^ made much
of two days wth great joy, wth sounds of trompets, drummes and flageolets,

wth songs in French as wild. So don they are sent away', the ffather wth
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them. He was not a mile off, but fains to gett a falle and siglu'd that his anne

was broken. The wihl man, being mueh troubled att this aeeident, brings the

father baek and makes gaifts that be nuiy be eureil. A plaster was stuek to

his arme, web don (be is) putt into a lied. Then all the wild men eame to see

liini ; he ineouraged them that he should soone recover and see them. The

French that knewed not the plott. ei'ved for the ti'ather. wch confirmed the

belief of the wild men. They all relyred to their village and we (sought) the

means to embarke ourselves.

"We resolved once more to make another feast when we should have

everything ready for our purpose; that is, when the father should be well of

his payneful sicknesse, ffor they allso doe delight in feasting, web was to be

don for the safe recovery of the tfather's health. We dayly had messages

from the elders of the country to know how he did, who (after the lake was

opened from ye ice, that was covered wth ice) should be in good disposition.

ilan\' wished to have the suneshine ardently, their desire was so great to be

gone. At la.st our patient begins to walke with a scharfe about his armes.

"When the shipps and boats were ready, we sent them word that the

father was well. & for joy would make a feast. The elders are Lnvited. They

weare sure not to fade, but to lie tirst. Being come, there are speeches madi'

to ineourage them to sit and eat. It's folly to induce them to that, for tliey

goe about it nutre bould than welcome. They are told that the morrow
sliould be the day of mirth Heare is but play and dances, the Ffreneh by

turns, to keepe then) still in eexreisr, showing them tricks to keep them awake.,

as the liird-cateher doth to teach the bird to sing and not to tly away, as we
then intended. Not one wild man v.'as admitted to come into the fort that

day, saying it was not our coustumes to shew the splendour of our banquet ts

before they should be present att table. The wild men have no other than

groxmd for their table.

"In ye meantime we w-eare not idle, the impatient father exercising him-

sclfe as the rest. The evening being come th wild men are brought to the place

destinated. not far from our port. Every one makes his bundle of provisions

and merchandises and household .stuff, gunnes. etc.. some hid in ye ground,

and ye rest scattered because w^e could not save them. We made excellent

bijssquetts of the last year's corne. and forgott not the hoggs that weare a

fatning. Att last the trumpetts blowes, putt yourselves in order; there is

nothing but outcryes, clapping of hands and capering that they may have better

stomach to their meat. There comes a dozen of great kettles, full of beaten

Indian corne dressed with mince meate. The wisest begins his speech giving

heaven thanks to have brought such generous i¥rench to hoiniour them so.

Tliey eatt as many wolves, having eyes bigger than bellies; tliey are rare att it

without noise. The tijne was not yet c<jm 'd to acknowledge the happiness
we receive from such ineompareable hosts. Heare comes two great kettles full

of bustards broyled and salted before ye winter, wth as many kettles full of

ducks. As many turtles (pigeons') was taken in .ye season by ye nett. Ileei-e

att this nothing but hooping to man's admiration, whilst one was a eating, and
other sorts come, as divers of fish, eels, salmon and cai-p, wch gives them a
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new stomach. Wcare they to burst, heere they will shew their courage. The

time couics on. The best is that we are sure none will forsake his place, nor

man, nor v.'oman. A number of French entertaines them, keeping them from

sleeping in dancing and singing, for that is the custom. Their lutrill, an in-

strumentall musiek, is muclrtie'ere in use. Yctt nothing is don as yett. ffor

there comes the thickened flower, the oyle of bear, venison. To tliis ye knif is

not enough ; their spimcs also are used. We see allready severall postures

;

the one heats his belly, the other sliakes his head, others stopp their mouths to

keep in what they have eaten. They weare in such admiration, making strange

kinds of faces, that turned their eyes \ip and downe. We bid them cheart ap,

and told them it was an usuall custom with the fi'rench to make much of them-

selves and of their fricTids. They affect you, and yee must shew saeh like to

them by shewing yo'r respects to them that so splendidly trait you. Cheere up

like brave men. If yo'r sleepe overcomes, you must awake; come, sound (the)

dru7nme, it is not now the beat of the Gian ; come, make a noise. Ti-umpett

blow and make their cheeks swell, to make their belly swell alsoe."

"In the end nothing (is) spared that can be invdced to the greater confu-

sion. There is a strife between the French which -will malve the gi'eatrst noi.se.

But there is an end to all things; the houre is come, ffor all is emliarked. The

wild man can hold out no longer; they must sleepe. They cry out, Skenon,

enough; we can beare no more. 'Lett them cry Skenon ! we will cry hurray.

we are all going.' sayes we. They are told that the Ffrcnch are weary and will

sleepe alsoe awhile. They saj^ 'Be it so.' We come av/ay ; all is quiet. Noliody

makes a noise after such a hurly-burly. The fort is shutt up as if we had been

in it. We leave a hogg attached to the doore for sentery, \\ith a rope tyed to

his foote. He wanted no meate foi' the time. Here we make a proposal, being

three and fifty Ffrench in number, to make a slaughter without any difliculty,

they being one hundred beasts not able to budge, and as many \\'omen. Tha.t

don, we could goe to their village att ye breake of ye day, where we weare

sure there were not twenty men left, nor young nor old. It was no great

matter to deale with five or six hundred women, and may be one thousand

children, besides th« huntsmen should not be ready this two moneths to come

home."

Of course the Jesuits at once vetoed this sanguinary projiosal, saying

"that they were sent to instn^ct in the faith of Jesus Christ and not to destroy-,

and that the cross must be their sword." Radisson then tells of the voyage and

of the surprise and actions of the Indians, the latter of course being conjectural.

When they came near thi> door the hog rang the bell, and other things made
them think the French still in the fort. At last they climbed the wall and no

One was there.

The account given by Charlevoi.x many years later, and that of the Jesuits

almo.st at once do not materially differ from this. Charlevoix's words imply

several houses, the boats being built "in the store-room of the house occupied

by the Jesuits, which was more secluded than the others and much larger." A
later official record also says that the "sixty Frenchman cleared and planted

lands with French grain and other legumes, built nmny large houses, and lived
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there peaceably." The Relation mentions but one large house, probably u><ing

this in a collective sense. When the French did nut appear and tlic day de-

clined the Onondagas scaled this; that is, the outer wall. "They open the (hnir;

the principal men enter everywhere; they ascend to the gi'aiiarv; they de.scend

into the cellar; and not a Frenchman appears, neither living nor dead."

The fii'ty-three Frenchmen went ofl:' in the two bateaux and eight canoes.

Puit ten of these were soldiers, a nund)er having returned to Canada. At 11 P.

M., JMarch 20, 1658, they took French leave of the fort, and reached irontreal

at nightfall, April'Sd, where they were welcomed as men fi'om the grave. They

traveled with little baggage. The bell was taken by the Onondagas to Indian

Hill, where its fragments were found a century and a lialf later. ^Vhen the

Indians burned a Frenchman there in 1660 they tortured him with "hatchets

red hot, files, saws, ends of guu barrels, and other such things. Avliirh we had

left in our house of Gaunentaa when we went away." The most interesting

relics of all may await future search. Thirty years later it was said tliat

there "were conveyed there four pieces of bronze cannon, which have remaiued

there, and will be found again by the French who wcT-e there at the time, and

are still living." Of these there is no further record.

The location of the fort is a matter of interest. It is usual to place it at

the so-called Jesuit spring. Lot 106, Salina, near the railroad bridge. This is

reasonable, bxit the proof is not exact. The Kelation expressly says that it

was not near any salt spring, though some have claimed that it was. The

words are, "the place where we have set up our dwelling is surrounded by

beautiful springs of fresh water," not located by any particular one. The f(.rt

was "placed on an eminence which cominands the lake and all the neighboring

places. Fountains of fresh water are in abundance." The evacuation makes

it near the shore, and the spot satisfies all i'e(iuiremeiits.

The work which James Geddes surveyed in Salina in 1797, uuiy well have

l)een on the same spot, luit seems that occupied by Frontenae forty years later.

It Avas a si-iuare, tianked by an angular wall at one corner toward the lake.

Both the fort, and this had a gateway toward the water. Tiiere were no bastions

and of these the Jesuits approved. Tlieir fort seems to have had a gate on the

land sidi'. The houses there also had cellars, of which this i)lan shows no

trace. Clark said: "On this ground ha\e been plowed up brass kettles, gun

barrels, musket balls, axes, grape shot, etc. Burnt earth and calcined stones,

and broken bricks, where their fires had been kept, are to be seen even ti.i this

day. The work embraced about half an acre of land." It is at the distance

from the old salt springs which Frontenae gives, and in 1656 the French also

said that Onondaga was "five small leagues" from their dwelling. Tlie Inter

work probably obliterated the surface traces of the earlier, and one monumi'iit

miglit point out the site of both.

During most of this time the Jesuits made encouraging reports. The flight

took place in 1658. In 1657 it was said: "That one performs the Divine Office

there, that there they administer the Sacranumts, that there they practise the

christian virtues with as much modesty, as much care and as much fervor, as in

the provinces of the most Catholic and the most devoted of Europe. iMore than
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two hundred baptized in :i short time, among whom there are five of tlie most

considerable of tliis nation, arc the living stones whieh compose the first fduiula-

tions of this church."

Beyond building and the cultivation of the soil, and a hint at some mechan-

ical arts, the Relations tell us little of life at the lake. There may have l)een a

military drill; possibly a raising of the Hag. There were five small eaimon and

a bell. One item we have frum "the eui'iosity of a woman of Onnontaghe, who,

taking herself to Gannentaa only to see the French,. entered by this meeting

into the house with the catechumens, and receiving some of the little charities

that we make there, took still more from our instructions; so that she presented

her daughter to be baptized and asked to pray God among the cateehuiiions."

Beside the good Ilurons, too, who came with a right heart, there wei'e

others who stayed longer, that they might have materia! as well as spiritual

sustenance. They aided them the best they could, ".^o that the support of a

goud number of French who lune accompanied us into this; hind, we solace tlie

misery of all these poor \vretelies. maintaining, tlius to sjieak, a table open to

the savages." The missionai'ies were fortunate in th(> colonists, often sjieaking

of their piety.

Ragueneau said tliat but ten ]irivate soldiers remained, "iiine of wlnnn

had already of themselves resolved to aljandon us;" an<l that the Onondagas
were near the fort all the time, suspicious of every ni(jvement. He exulted in

all that had been done. Driven from the field they had come like victors.

having again established the Faith aiming tlic ITurons and delivered many souls.

Jeremiah Gould, who came to Salina with his fatlnn- in 17!lfl. and to Jame.s-

ville soon after, gives the following story which he had from E[ihraini AVelister,

as told by the Indians. It seems very persistent among them, \vith variations.

though it has hardly any foundation. It reminds one of De Witt Clinton's

story of a massacre, and relates to the termination of the French setth'inont in

Onondaga. ^Ir. Gould wrote the account in 1S47, for Adams and Barns, while

living in La Fayette, and Clinton may have had this story from him.

"Their tradition, as stated to me by Esquire Webster is that the French

came few in numbers at tir.st, and matters went on very harmoniously for a

sea.son; but additional numbers continued to arrive till the colony became so

increased that it resolved to throw off its hitherto (in some raeasui'e) state of

dependence on the dictation of their neighbors, as to location and the extension

of their settlements. To further their treacherous designs, tliey instigated

a quarrel with a tribe of Indians somewhere up lake Erie, and having induced
the warriors to go to the war they seized the opportunity of their ab.sence and
commenced a general massacre of old and young. Meantime runners hastened
to apprise their friends of what was going on and on discovery of the plot they
immediately made peace with their foes, and brought them back as allies to

take vengeance on the treachery of their supposed friends. They hailed near
the French settlement, which was in the north part of Poinp<n-, and arranged
their plan of attack. With their allies they were able e<uiiplet<'ly to .surround

the French; the war whoop was tjiven : the onset commenced, and indiscrinii-

nate slaughter ensued, till with one solitary exception, not an individual was
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loft to report their fatal overthrow to their frieuds in Caiuula. This individual

was a friar or priest engaged in missionary service, lie resided at the Salt

lake near to Green Point, at, or ahout the place where the road to Liverpool

crosses the canal. On a little rise, apparently thrown up by the wash of the

lake, which separated between the lake and the niai'sh in the rear, was the

house of the priest, the outlines of which I have seen consisting of the banking

of the sides around the area, the center of which was a number of stones which

had been burnt, in the place usually appropriated by the Indians for their hre.

This, Esquire "Webster informed me, was pointed out to him by the Indians, as

the residence of the priest, where he closed his mission with his life. When the

work of destruction was completed at the settlement, they came down to the

priest and related to him the fate of his countrymen, and as they considered

him a good sort of a man, they ottered him his life on condition of his immedi-

ate departure. This he declined, choosing rather to incur the merit of martyr-

dom, and to die at his post. Upon this determination they prepared to torture

him. They had a plow share which had belonged to the French, which tliey

heated red hot and hung it by a chain over his neck, resting on, or against his

breast and thus broiled his vitals and his spirit took its liight. There was a

story current in early day.s of Indian tradition, but whence its origin I know
not, that the last flight of the French was at the falls of Dunlop's mills, where

the last Frenchman was killed. How well founded the story is I caunot say."

This may be compared with the tale related by Daniel and Thomas La Fort

in -the account of the wampiun Ijelts. "Whatever may have been intended, it

may suffice to say that no French priest was ever killed in Onondaga county,

nor was there ever a French massacre there. As this story is often referred to,

it is given here to show the unreliability of Indian tradition. There is generally

a nucleus of fact, Imt the details cannot be trusted. The facts here are the

colony and its loi'atioii, the Erie war and the intended massacre. The rest is

fiction thougli still told by the Indians.

CHAPTEIi IX.

FEOM THE FRENCH RETREAT TO THE END OF THE iMlSSIONS.

A terrible war now waged everj-where and the French suffered greatly,

losing many prisoners, some of whom were eared for by Garakontie, the great

Onondaga cliief. The Onondagas at first had no special prominence in this,

but late in the winter of 1660 a band of forty chosen Hurons left Quebec
on a war party with eighteen Frenchmen. At Three Rivers some Algonquius
.joined them, and all took post on the Ottawa river below the Sault de Chau-
diere. Iroquois hunters often passed there in single file and might be slain as

-they came. Some of these saw the ambush and warned the rest, who were soon

arrayed as warriors. They needed no secrecy. Solemnly and openly two
hundred Onondagas came down the Sault in their canoes, ready for tlie fight.

Their astonished foes took refuge in an abandoned fort, making there a
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vigorous defense. Then the Mohawks came to the aid of the Onondagas, the

siege lasting for ten days. Water could be had only at the peril of life, and

part of the Indians deserted to the foe. When the French tired on a Hag of

truce the Iroquois were enraged. Guarded by mantelets of ^\ood they rushrd

at the palisades to cut them down. The French grenades were exhausted and

the3' used disabled gun barrels. When they tried to throw a barrel of powder

over the wall, tliat it might explode among their foes, it caught in a branch,

fell back, exploded within, and the tight was soon over. Not so the cruelty of

the victors. This disaster was deeply felt by the llurons and French and

Quebec was blockaded by the foe.

One of the Huron captives was taken to Onondaga and gave a vivid ac-

count of what happened to him. The sight of the town itself alarmed him. He
said: "When we arrived at the top of the mountain whence one discovers the

town of Onnontaghe, I was seized with horror at the siglit, I cannot deny it

;

but much more when, on advancing closer, I discovered a multitude of people

who were waiting for me, to expend upon my poor body all the crueUy witli

which fury and revenge could inspire them." He afterward escaped.

A Frenchman was tortured there just before this Huron came. The

harrowing tale need not be repeated here, but "they had prepared the scaffold

in a fashion more than barbarous, and altogether unusual in the most cruel

barbarity." Eed hot irons from the mission fort were applied to liis flesh, part

of wliich the Onondagas ate and part they gave to the dogs.

At the gloomiest moment, in July, 1661, "there appeared above ^Montreal

two canoes of Iroquois, who, bearing a white flag, came boldly under the

auspices of that standard to put tbeinselves in our hands." They were sent liy

the Onondagas and Cayugas, and brought back four Freiicli captives. A
Cayuga chief led the party and spoke by twenty presents. He freed these

prisoners, promising the liberty of twenty more, still held at Onondaga, and

producing a leaf of paper on which all had written their names. Their lives

however, depended on the return of a Black Robe with him.

The returned captives told of their life at Onondaga. "One of the princi-

pal men (Garakontie) took care to sound a bell every morning, to assendile tlie

French and savages to prayers, which were made every day ; that they spolce

there publicly and advantageously of the Faith; that these French captives had
even liberty to baptize children." Le iloyne was the man for the occasion,

and, thinking "the day of his departure as one of the happiest days of liis

life," for the fifth time he went to the Iroquois on his errand of peaTie and love,

though war still raged in places.

He wrote from the chapel at Onondaga, August 2."\ and September 11.

1661, telling of his enthusia.stic reception. Garakontie and other chiefs mi't

him two leagues from the town, a great honor, an eighth of a league being the

usual distance. All the way thence to the town he met people who seemed
never satisfied with seeing him. He must tell his own story:

"It is lie who shall take the better place in order to see me pass; wlio sli.ill

clear the roads; v.-lio shall bring me more fruits, who shall give me more greet-

ings, who shall shout the loudest as a mark of rejoicing; they wait for me as
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far as tlioy see me, and they measure me from head to foot, Imt with graeious

giaiues. and all full of affection; and as soon as I had passed, those who have

seen me leave their posts, in order to run before me, to hold a place again, and

to see m(> pass a second, a third, and a tenth time. So I walked gravely betweeu

two hedges of people, who give me a thousand beiiedietions, and who load me

with all kinds of fruits, with pumpkins, with mulberries, with InvaJ. with

strawberries and others. I kept makingmy cry of ambassailor wliile walking.

and seeing myself near the town, which was scarcely visible to me, the pickets,

the cabins and the trees were so covered with people, I stopped before making

the first step which would give me entrance into the town, then having re-

turned in two words, my thanks for this good welcome, I contiiuied my journey

and my cry."

The council met at the sound of the bell. August 12. assembling in the

great cabin where Le IMoync was entertained. lie spoke both in Onondaga

and Huron, the latter dialect closely resembling the I\Iohawk. The result was

that seven French captives at Onondaga and two at Ca.vriga were sent to

Montreal with Garakontie. the rest remaining at Onondaga with Le ;\b>yne

through the winter. The Seneeas united in this embassy, all setting out almut

the middle of Septemb.-r. They met an Onondaga party returning with scalps.

and one of these was that of a priest. They were alarmed, but still went on.

Then came an Oneida war party whom they persuaded to seek other foes.

October 3 they reached ^lontreal.

In 1662 Onondaga war parties went again.st the Cherokeas. of whom they

knew nothing till after the Erie war. For a hundred years this s<nithern war

continued. Le Jloyne was l)usy, ministering to three churches, "let Tis say

eight or ten. since tlicre are in Onnimtaghe as many conquered nations." The

three were tlie Onondaga. Huron and French, all worshiping in the same bark

chapel.

The French captives of course had sfone trials. One was a great favoiite.

and the Onondagas lovingly wished him to take au Indian wife. He refused

and they persisted, warming up until the alternative was, man-y or die. He died.

Another served two women who gave opposing orders. \Yeary of trying to

satisfy both he escaped to a rocky islet in Limestone creek. Great was the

search for him. and .just as it was agreed his life should be spared, liuuger

compelled him to give himself up.

The last of August. 1662. Le Moyne reached Montreal M-ith the eighteen

Frenchmen whom he had freed, and escorted by a score of Onondagas. It was

a scene surpassing description. "These happy Argonauts made a discharge of

all their guns, in order to salute the land so much desired, publishing peace by

the mouth of war itself."

The Iroquois sought new foes, and "a war party of Maquaes. Sinnekes and

Onondakas" passed through Albany in December, 1663, returning from a raid

on the New England Indians. Some of these had said to the ]Mohawks. "We
from the Onondake will go and see where the northern savages live." They

went as far as ilaine and were defeated. An Onondaga expedition against the

Andastes that vear also was disastrous.
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Garakontie still laborod for peace, but au uufortuuate event delajcd it. Ho
led au embassy of thirty Ououdagas and Senecas into Canada in IGG-t, with

"a prodigious collection of wampum," over one hundred belts in all, some of

them over a foot wide. The ambassadors were waylaid by Algou(iuius at the

Long Sault, and were killed, captured, or put to flight.

Garakoutie"s hopes were dashed liy this event, for he loved tl\e French

and had made feasts for the captives on Sundays, and saw that a bell was rung

for their meetings. His influence was everywhere powerful in their favor.

They were not ungrateful. "They related with pleasure all the caresses they

had bestowed on them, all the feasts to which they were invited, the joy they

took: in seeing them, the charity they exercised toward them, in order to clothe

them well, to lodge them well and to furnish them with all the conveniences

of which savage life is capable."

In fact their accounts took on a pictures(iue form. Often th.ey found their

number "increased by several savages, especially some Huron families, who,

after their example, made a second choir of music, very melodious, and very

agreeable in the ears of God, who received at the same time the vows and
prayers of several very different languages. That which they prized most was
the liberty with, which they assembled in a cabin of Avhich they made a chapel;

and there sometimes tliey exliorted one another to the fear of God and to keep

themselves in innocence, since they had no priest to confess them; sometimes

they nmde their prayers, not alone- and pi-ivately, but all together and alou.d

;

sometimes they made the town resound with the canticles of the church, tl\e

Litanies of the Virgin, which they chanted with the admiration of the pei)|)le

;

and all this in a silence and repose as great as if they liad been in the midst of

Kebec."

Such privileges Garakontie had procured for them. No wonder is it tluit

he was known as the Father of the French. Yet his elforts fur peai'c had failed.

Another power did more when De Tracy made his successful exi)eilitious in

1666 against the Mohawks. All of the Five Natiims were at once anxious for

peace. In the negotiations Garakontie of course was prominent, and a new
era began. The missions were soon resumed. Father Julian Garnier went to

Onondaga in 1668, being the first Jesuit ordained in Canada. A new chapel

was built two days after Gander's arrival and services were at once resumed.
In October, 1668, Fath.er Pierre Milet also went to Onondaga, "a great town, the

center of all the Iro(ii;ois. and the place of the general assemblies, which they

make each year." On account of its importance it often had two missionaries.

Captives were often burned there, and this made frequent work for then).

"This office of assisting the captives, who are liurncd all alive, and who are

eaten in the presence of the missionaries, is an exercise which demands great

courage." They never lacked it.

August 29, 1669, all met at Onondaga for a conference, Pierron ctmiing

from the ilohawks, Bruyas from the Oneidas. Carheil from the Cayugas, and
Fremin and Garnier from the Senecas, whither the hitter had soon gone. They
returned to their stations September 6. This was the year of the mythic
massacre. •
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The great event of IGTfl was the baptism of Daniel Garakonti.- at Quebec.

The Sun that advances had long been the head chief of the Onoudagas and the

friend of the French from the first. "Monsieur the Governor offei-ed to be the

<,'odfather, Mademoiselle Bontroiie, daughter of :M()iisieur the IiiU-ndant, was

the godmother. Mouseigneur the Bishop wished to give tliis sai-rament with

his own hands, and then that of confirmation. It was in tin' principal church of

Canada, and in the cathedral of Quebec that tiiis ceremony was performed.

The concourse of people who were present there could not be greater, and tie

had the satisfaction of having, as witnesses of his baptism, a crowtl of people,

gathered from all the nations who inhabit New France."

This was not all. He went to the Chateau to thank Governor de Calliere.

"At his entrance he saw himself saluted by a discharge of all the cannon of the

fort, and of all the musketry of the soldiers, who were ranged in line to receive

him; and as a conclusion of the festival they presented him with something to

regale bountifully all the nations assembled at Quebec, and to make them a

sumptu(nis feast." Such were the honors of this Onondaga chief, all well

deserved.

In AdAcut. Iu6!^. ^rilet made some special efforts at Onondaga. He made

the ordinary cry in the morning to call the people to the chapel, saying: "As

I am in the mis.sion of St. John Baptist I believed that God asked of me that I

should imitate this great saint, in crying like him in these deserts." He told

what his varying cries were, and used wampum and other symbols to illustrate

his words. Portraits, charts, and the Bible itself were thus used.

His congregations grew. He introduced the Benedicite at feasts, con-

formed to their usage in singing, by Garakontie's advice talked more to the

old men. "Five or six days before Christmas, our chapel not being large

enough to receive the people who were coming iu crowds to receive the in-

structions. I was ol.iliged to divide them into two bands, and to make two

catechisms the same day. I borrowed for this purpose a bell which they had

had thirteen or fourteen years ago, of those of our fathers who were at Ihis

mission. About midnight (Christmas) our christian men and christian women
rendered to him their devoirs, while I w<'nt to sing sonu^ Motets in tlu'ir

language, and to ring the bell, in order to wake the iieople through all the

town, and invite them to come to the chapel. The cro\id was great all tlie

morning, and the Ancients were present as in a body."

In April. 1670. Bruyas wrote at Oneida: "I went to pass the feasts of

Easter with Father ?tlilet at Onnoutaghe." And again in ^lay: "I, passed the

feasts of Pentecost at Onnontaghe, where Father de Carheil had also returned

from his missionof Oiguen" or Cay\iga. Soon after the worship of Agreskoiu^

was abolished at Onondaga. Once, while teaching some Andastcs before their

torture, ililet sang the one hundred and seventeenth Psalm, and added: "It

has often happened since that they have begged me to sing my death song."

Father Jean de Ijamberville now came to aid Milet at Onondaga and soon

took his place. In 167:3 Count Frontenac sent LaSalle to Onondaga to invite

the chiefs to nu;et him at Cadaracjui (now Kingston) to consult about a French
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fort at that place. This uotcd exploi'er was several times at Ououdaga thai

year. Lamherville mentions him in a letter dated at Tethiroi,'iicn (now ISrewei--

ton) September !J. IGTo. '"1 am ei>nie on purpo.se h-tna Onnoiitasue to present

niy.seli: here to see il. de La Salle, and t(.i yive him this letter. :\I. de La Salle

who is in haste to depart, to go and licar tlie news of the retaking of :Mauathe

and of Orange by the Dutch." etc.

In July Frontenae held a succes.sful conference with the L-ocp.iois at Cada-
ra<iui, and Fort Frontenae was at once built. Garalcontie Avas tlie principal

speaker out of "more than sixty of the okL'st and most influential of the

sachems." At Chri.stmas. 1075. he took a sevei'e cold while attending the

midnight mass, and died soon after. Just before he died he said to Lamherville :

'"Write to the Governor that he loses the best servant he had in the cantons of

the Iroquois, and I pray my Lord Bishop, who bnptized me. and all the mi.ssion-

aries. to pray that my stay in purgatory may not be long." Then he gave
directions for his burial, and said, "Onne ouage che ea—Behold, I die!' All

fell on their knees, and he died while they prayed." Lamberville hiniself

prepared his coffin, and a lofty cross marked his grave. His br(.)ther or near

kinsman took his name but not his office, becoming a kind of French agent and
dying in 1702. Augn.st 23 of that year, Dekanissora said to :\r. de Callieres:

"Garagontie greatly loved the French. lie is dead, but lo^re is his nephew.
Garagontie, who loves them also." lie became the French correspondent.

In 1679 Bruyas took Land)ervillc's place at Onondaga, l)ut held it but a

short time. Of this pei'iod :\rr. Jerome II. Fort of SjTacuse, has a curious

memorial, being the translation of an original letter from ISrnyas, formerly
held by Daniel G. Fort of Oswego. As the La Forts of Onondaga were former-

ly Oueidas, to wliom Bruyas long ministered, it is possible this accoujifs foi'

the origin of their name, the Indians often taking that of some white friend.

Briiyas, however, left the Oueidas in 1672. The letter or certificate follows:

"I, the undersigned, certify that Jean Le Fort has lived in my service

nine years, during which lie has shown me the respect, obedience and faithful-

ness which can be expected from a family heir. He now withdraws from his

own free choice, and with my consent. I am under obligations to render this

testimony to the truth, and I beg those whu nuiy read it to place confidence

in it.

"At Onondaga, 29th June. IGSO.

"JACQUES BKUYAS.
"Minister of the Society of J^sus."

Jean de Lamberville resumed his mission at Onondaga in 16S1. being a

great favorite there. He was called Teiorhensere. Dawn of the day. lie eon-

tinned at Onondaga for six years, his i)rotlier JacMjues being with him most
of the time, both becoming prominent in political affairs.

In 1677 Wcntworth Oi-eenlialgh was sent from Albany through the Iro-

(inois country to call the Five Nations to a council on southern di.^'ficulties.

His account of Onondaga is given elsewhere. Dekanissora. the eloquent Oiion-
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daga spi»aker, bt'jran to be proiniiiont in 1678. and was made much of by botli

French and English. In 1694 the former said "ho .spoke -with a.s perfect

a grace as i,s vouchsafed to an \mj)olished and uncivilized people," with other

complinientai'v words. Golden said: "'Tic was grown old when I saw him,

and heard him speak; he had a great flnency in speaking, and a graceful

elocution, tliat Avould have pleased in any part of the worhl. His person

was tall and well made, and his features, to my thinking, resembled much

the busts of Cicero."

The Onondagas had been quite successful in their southern wars, the

Nanticokes becoming subject to them in 1680, and the Audastes about the same

time. The Delawares also were tributary. By conquest the Pennsylvania

lands belonged to the Onondagas and Cayugas alone, and they soon conveyed

these in trust to Governor Dongan. There was a standing quarrel about

these lands for a long time, and an Oneida chief Iteeame a sort of viceroy

to look after the tributary nations there.

The year 1684 saw some stirring events. In their distant wars, reaching

to the ^Mississippi, the Iroquois had again come in contlict with the Illinois and

others whom they had once dispossessed. The French took the side of these,

commanding the Iroquois to desist, \\hich they refused to do. On this De la

Barre, the French governor. p>repared for war, asking Goverrior Dongan of

New York, first of all. not to supply the Indians witli guns and anununition.

Dongan at once sent a messenger to Onondaga to look after English interests

there, and to set up the .English arms in all the castles, promising such aid as

he could give.

The Frencli had no confidence in De la Barre. and freely predicted failure.

He took nearly nine hundred men with him to Fort Fronteuac, most of them

going with him to La Famine, and in both places the larger part became

sick. Landiervillc thought war would be disastrous, and labored for peace.

He arranged a council, which a few Onondagas attended, but M. de Jleulles

said they "fooled the general in a most shameful manner."

The principal Onondaga there was Ilotreouate, called Grangula by La-

hontan. Garangula tty Golden, and La Grande Gueule, or Big ilouth by the

French in general. He was both a good speaker and eater. De Meulles called

him a "sycophant who seeks merely a good dinner;" Lamberville said he had

"the strongest head and loudest voice among the Iroquois." while his speech,

as given by Lahontan. is a masterpiece of oratory. Ft left De la Bari-e almost

frantic.

Lahontan, then a yoiuig French subaltern, has left us a full account of

this notable council, with a sketch of the camp, corresponding with the site

at the mouth of lia Famine, or Salmon river. In this De la Barre sits at

one end of the hollow sqiiare, the chief and his few followers at the other.

The French spoke first. Lahontan said: "While ilr. De la Barre 's inter-

preter pronounced this harangue, the Grangula did nothing, but looked upon

the end of his pipe. After his speech w^as finished he ro.se, and having took

five or six turns in the ring that the French and savages made, he n^turned
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to his place, and, stamliiig upriglit, spuke after the following manner to the

general, who sat in his ehair of state." It was a masterly address, bnt part

only ean be given hrre. After the usual introduction, he said:

"Yoniiondio. you must liave believed Avhen you left Quebec that the

sun had burnt up all the forests which render our country inaccessible to the

French, or that the lakes had ,so far overflowed their banks that they had

surrounded our castles, and that it A\ns impossible for us to get out of them.

Yes, sTU'ely you must have dreamed so, and the curiosity of seeing so great

a wonder has brought you so far. Noac you are undeceived, sinec that I and

the warriors here present are come to assure you that the Seneeas, Cayugas.

Onondagas, Oneidas and ^Inhawks are yet alive. I thank you in their names

for bringing back into their country the calumet which your predecessors

received from their hands. It was happy for you that you left underground

that murdering hatchet so often dyed in the blood of the French.

"Hear, Yonnondio. I do not sleep. I havp my eyes wide open, and thi'

sun which enlightens me, shows me a great captain at the head of a company

of soldiers, who speaks as if he were dreaming. He says that he only camp

to the lake to smoke the great calumet with the Onondagas. But Garangula

says he sees the contrary; that it was to knock them on the head if sickness

had not weakened the arras of the PVench. I see Yonnondio raving in a camp

of sick men, whose lives the Great Spirit has saved by inflicting this sickness

upon them.

"Hear, Yonnondio. Our women had taken their clubs, our children and

old men had carried their bows and arrows into the heart of your camp, if our

warriors had not disarmed them and kept them back when yoiu* messenger.

Ohguesse (Le Moine) came to our castles. It is done. I have said it."

He defended the course of the Seneeas. They had phnidered thi- French

who carried warlike munitions to their foes. It was contraband of war, and

they would pay no damages. "Our warrioi-s have not beavers enough to pay

for all these arms that they have taken, and our old men are not afraid of

the war." They would trade with whom they chose. ""We are born free.

we neither depend on Onondio or Corlaer. We may go v.'here we please and

carry with us whom we please and buy and sell what we please. If your

allies be your slaves, use them as such."

De la Barre abandoned the cause of the Illinois, patched up such a peace

as he could, and left the place September 6, having embarked his sick troops

before day, "so as not to be seen by the Indians." who saw the whole.

These troops were in one hundred and fifty canoes and twelve bateaux. At

Fort F'rontenae he found one hundred and ten invalids more.

In this trip he wished to meet the Iroquois at Oswego. The Onondagas
replied: "As you advised them not to he troubled at the sight of your barks

and gendarmes, they likewise give .vou notice not to be surprised when you
will see faces painted red and black at Ochouaguen." Oswego was several

times mentioned by this name in lfiS'2. but it was the,name for the fiver, where
it issues from Cayuga lake ten years earlier.
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Alter Do l;i Bnrrc liad retired forty Oiinnnasas went at (iiK-e agrainsl tlie

irionois. They lia<l told him th;it "the entire Iroquois nation reserved to itsi^lf

the power of \Viif:ci"S' \'i'ar against the Illinois as loiiu: as a single one of them

lemained on earth." The ineomitetent gi.ivernor was removed, De Nunvilie

taking his place.

The En>j;lish traders were pushing westward, twenty of their trading eanoes

passing Oswego falls in 16S6. while a treaty Mas prohable with the Ottawa.s.

Oliarlevoix said of thi.s : ''Nothing was fraught with greater danger than

this opening of trade between New York and the nations whom we had till

now regarded as onr most faithful allies." Dongan's men were busy at Onon-

daga and Lamherville was away. De Nonville sent him back with presents,

and Charlevoix adds: "His presence in a moment changed the face of affairs.

lie spoke to the chiefs with that frankness and that insinuating manner that

had won him the esteem and affection of that nation; he dispelled almost

all the suspicions that had been instilled into them."

De Nonville now meditali'd an invasion of the Seneeas for 1GS7, to be

followed by the destruction of the Cayugas and Onondagas the following

ye;ir. He began his i)lan by an act of treachery. Louis XIV. had written to

De la Barre in 1684: "As it tends to the good of ray. servants to diminish

as much as possible the numbers of the Ii-oiiuois. and moreover, as these

savages, who are very strong and robust, will serve usefully in my galleys, 1

will that you do everything in yo\ir power to make a great number of them

prisoners of war and have them endiarked l.iy every opportunity that will

oft'er, in order that they be conveyed to France."

De Nonville planxied to have such prisoners at once, and though the details

of his treachery ai'e confused, all agree that the methods were disreputable.

He employed Jean de Lamberville to draw the Iroquois chiefs to Fort Fronte-

nac for a conference, and then seized sixty mcji, thirteen of whom he sent to

France. He said "the poor father, however, knows nothiifg of our designs,"

and left him to his fate. The Onorulagas were of the same opini(.)n. having

known the ndssiunary long. The chiefs told bim they knew him incapable

of treachery, but the young warriors might be less considerate, so they escorted

him to a place of safety. This may be said to have ended the Iroquois missions

here, all but the Lambervilles having been for some years withdrawn. There

were brief visitations later, but not on the old scale.
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CHAPTER X.

FIJO.M D!'] NONVILLE'.S INVASION TO TliK PP^ACl-. OF I'TPFCHT.

Do. Nomil]i_'"s iiiv;isuii) ol' tl)i_' Seiu'ca euunti-y niado no yreat ditlVronrc.

Corn was destroyed. l)\it it grew atraiu ; lioiises were livirned, but iiuickls'

rebuilt, lli.s trearhery enraged thr Irojjuoi.s and drew ihcni ebiser to the

Englisli. Ttii-ougli Dekanissora the Oufrndagas proposed ;\i> iMiglish fort at

Oswego, and -were tlieinsclves assured of full protection. Iii'IcimI, the Onon-

dagas wanted cannon for llieir new fort on Butterniit ereek, but the English

thought this nseless, and none were sent.

The usual causes for tlie removal of an rroinu)is town had led the Onon-

dagas to leave Indian hill. Laniberville told of what he saw wln/n he eaj'.ie

to Onondaga iu IGS]; "On my arrival T fou'id the Troipiois of this village

occupied iu tran.sporting theii' corn, their effects and their ealiins to a jilaee

two leagues distant from their former residence, where they had dwelt for

nineteen years. They malre this change in order to have there their tiri'wood

in convenient proximiiy. and to secure fields more fertile than those that

were abandoned. This is not done without difliculty; for. innsnuieh as carts

are not \ised here, and the country is vei-y hilly, the labor of tlie men and

'<Fomen, who carry tlieir goods on their backs, is conse(|uen11y harder and of

longer duration. To supply the lack of horses the inhabitants of these forests

render reciprocal aid to one another, so that a single family ^vill hire sometimes

eighty or one hundred persons; and these are in turn obliged to remlei' the

same service to those who Jiiay recjuire it from them, or the^- are freed from

the obligation by giving food to those -\\hom they have employed."

Hotreoviate. or Garangnla. and othi?r Onondagas. nu't De .Xonville in [Mon-

treal in June, IGSS. The chief was very haughty, and the French again

abandoned the Illinois, a declaration of neutrality being made. lie was to

come again, but a strategem prevented this. Kondiaronk, m- Adario. a Huron
chief, called the Rat, did not wish for i)eace between the lro(iuois ami ihe

French. He waylaid the ambassadors at La Famine, killing one, capturing

the rest, and pretending surpri.se when told of their errand. He gave all Init

one liberty, and said the French had told him what to dt). The prisoner

retained he caused to be shot by French soldier.s-. taking care that an account

of this should reach Onondaga. This led to the bloody war of IGSD. the

darkest page in Canadian hi.story.

In that year the Iroquois fell upon the i.sland of ^Montreal like demons.

Nothing withstood them till they were at the city gates. Forts Fronten.ie

and Niagara wei-e abandoned, ami all seemed doomed to destruction. In

this dark hour Count Frontenac came back to his old post, and hope revived.

A vigorous old man. he was the only one capable of dealing with the Indians.

and his power was soon felt. England and France were soon at war. with

the Iroquois on the side of the former. In 1690 the Onondagas reminded the

French that they still held some of them prisoners. Four had been eaten, but
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they spared the rest to sliuw that they were better than the French, who had

tortured some of their men. That year a great eouneil was lield at Onondaga,

descrilied only by Colden and Smith, iind very nuwisely, on the English pari,

"uo person of note, that had any intluenee on the Indians, went." Unfortu-

nately the changes in the royal dynasty created dissensions in New York.

In Novend)er of that year a conimis.sion was gi\en to "AeruMut (_'oi-ne-

lisse \'iele, resident agent among t!ie Indians at their eoui't of Onondaga;

Gerrit Liiyeasse to act as agent till Vielle arrive.s." Clievalier d'Eau liad been

sent there iu June with four Frenchmen and four Indians, to draw tliem to

the French side, aud the English wislied them sent to Alban.>'. On this '"tlie

Five Nations, being met by their chieftains together at Ouondague aforesaid

(which is their court), seized them aud bound them instantly, despoyliug them

of all their money, presents, and what they had, presenting them to the Sinueks,

Coiegues, Oueydes and Maeguaes, each one of the French men In tie treated in

their barbai'ous nianner. " D'.Eau was given to the English anci aduwed to

escape.

Next year a ^Mohawk lirought news from Canada that there was ''a

dosigiie to gi'ti out and fight against Onondage and thirty pi'aying Indians

were ready to goe out the next day to annoy the Ouuoudages." Frontetuie

told the Indians he woidd go witli a large force against the Five Nations, ''and

fall uijon them vi;'.t iivst on the sennekaes, and then on the Caj'ougas. Onmiii-

dagi's, aud Oneydoes, and passe by the iMaquaes and soe come down and fall

on the Christians at Albany."

In 1692 Kauadgegai or Black Kettle, a nt'led Onondaga chief, headed a

party at the Long Sault, making another sui-cessfn! dash July lo. Canada

was in constant alarm. Charlevoix said this chief overran the country ''as a

torrent does the lowlands, wlien it overflows its bank's, and there is no with-

standing it. The soldii'rs had oi'ders to stand upon the defensive witliia their

forts." That year his wife was killed while trying to escape from a mission

town in Canada.

A prisoner, escaping from Onondaga in 169-i, said there was now a strong

fort there, hndlt l)y the English, aud having eight basti(nis and three I'ows of

palisades. There is no record of this otherwise, but a wari'ant was issued to

Peter Schuyler for making a well thei-e in IfiOo.

In June, 1692, the Iroquois renewed the covenant with Ihe English, desir-

ing that the important blacksmith's anvil might be retained at Onondaga, aud
a smith li-\-e there. This became a heated question later.

In August, 1693, Dirck Wessel attended a council at Onondaga, anil

x\((ueendera, chief sachem there, was brought in by four men. He is better

known as Sadekanahtie. A blacksmith was sent thei'e in November.

In February, 169J:, a council was held in the street in the city of Alliauy.

The Onondaga chief could not be present because of sickness, which Colihii

thought a convenient excuse. He was helpless ihe summer before, and when
this Albany council was proposed, "the Ouondages replyed, no. let us send for

Quider hither with the ^lac|uaes. since Kagueendaronda is not fit to travail."

Nothing imi)ortant was done.
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Two Onondagas now went to Canada to see if Iroiiiiois deputies would be

well received. One was a nephew of Hotreouate. Dekauissoi-a followed in

May, with two chiefs from each nation. The Onondaga speaker was a fa\orite

and had every attention. They returned home in June, but were recalled. "AH
were every day, while they staid in tlie place, entertained at the governor's

table, or at the tables of the most considerable officers. Decauesora, on his

side, made a good appearance, being cloathed in scarlet, Irim'd with goKl, and

with a laced bever hat on his head, which had been given him by Colonel

Fletcher."

These and other things .seriously alarmed the Eoglisli. Governor Fletcher

wrote to the other colonies, saying there was no safety but in united efVort.

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts respimded, and a

council met at Albanj' in August, opened by Dekauissora with a song of peace.

Rode, the Mohawk, and Sadekauahtie, the Onondaga, spuke.

In a council at Onondaga in 16U5, Agueendera, or Sadekauahtie, .spoke

severely on European pretensions. He said; "We, warriors, are the first and

the ancient people, and the gi-eatest of you all. These parts and couotries

were all iahabited and Irod upon by us, the warrioi's, before any Christian

(then stamping hard with his foot on the ground, he saidj. We shall not

suffer Cedarqui to be inhabited again." All that summer, however, seven

huiulred men were repairing that fort, preparing it for the coming year.

Before Froutenac left Montreal to attack Onondaga in .1G96, four Onon-

dagas were burned there. His force consisted of sixteen hundred French and

four hundred and sixty Indians, occupying four hundred lioats. The Indians

were mostly with the vanguard, which changed every day. A horse was

brought for il. de Caliit-rcs, who was lame, and the artillery consisted of two

small cannon and two light mortars. The army left La Chine July 6, reaching

Fort Fronteuae twelve days later, and remaining there till July 26. On the

28th it was at Oswego. One night the troops encamped there and then Ineast-

ed the rapid river. Fifty sco,uts scoured the forests on either side of the

stream, close to which marched the main body. Hard work it was pushing

the bateaux against the strong current, but the second day brought thi'in to

Oswego falls, and the portage began. There the enthusiastic Indians seized

the canoe in which the aged count sat, lifted it from the water, and bore it

with shouts to the quieter water above.

Some battalions did not pass till July 31, making about ten miles after

this, probably reaching the favorite cam])ing ground on the site of Phoenix.

They were on the east bank, crossing Oneida river next day, and landing on

the east shore of Onondaga lake before night. On Ihe way they found a

"descriptive drawing of our array on bark, after the mainier of the Indians,

and two bundles of cut rushes, indicating that fourteen hundred aiul thirty-

four warriors were waiting for us."

The songs of th? voyagrurs enlivened the trip up the river. P.dat after

boat took lip the old boatman's song, "En Eoulant Ma ISnule."
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"Derrier' clieznous, ya-t-un etaug,

En roiilant ma boule.

Trois beaiix canards s'eu vont baiguatit,

Koiiii, roulant, lua l.ioulij loulant.

En roulant ma boule roulaut. En roulant ma boule.

"Trois beaux canards s'en vont baiguant,

En roulant ma boule.

Le tils du roi s'cu va chassant,

Kouli, roulant, etc.

When the dozen verses came to an end others took up another song, and

there rang out:

"Dans les prisons de Nantes (bis)

Lui ya-t-un prisonnier, gai, faluron. falurette,

Lui ya-t-un prisonnier, gai, faluron, donde.

"Que personn ne va voir (bis)

Que la fiir dugeolier, gai. faluron, failurette, " etc.

More plaintive was the soiuid when another song told of separatit)n, for

some might not reti^rn:

"II n'est point dans la danse, il est bien loin d'iei

;

II est dans la Hollande: les IIoHaudais I'ont pris,

Gai Ion la, gai le rosier du joli niois de Mai."

The iiirtnrcsi|ue army entered tiu' lake in two divisions, remarking how

easily the outlet might be defended. They coasted both slmres and landed i.ui

the east, where the mission house had been. So well had the land lieen

cleared tliat they had to go nearly a mile for suitable timber for tlieii' fort.

This was quickly traced out and was completed in two days. August :3d the

army advanced a mile farther, carrying their cannon across the marsli. and

Ley and Bear creeks. That night, says the journal, "we encamped at a place

called the salt springs, which in truth they are. They produce enougli salt to

make us wish they were near Quebec."

This camp was in what is now the First Ward of Syracuse, probably touch-

ing Washington squai'e. Two Seueeas had deserted, carrying such reports of the

French army that the Onondagas burned and evacuated their town on tlio

evening of August 2. the French seeing the light from the lake. It was on the

east side of the reservoir, a mile south of Jamesville. Froutenac described the

fort "as an oblong, flanked by four regular bastions. The two rows of stock-

ades that touched each other were of the thickness of an ordinary mast, and

outside, at a distance of sis feet, stood another row of inuch smaller dimen-

sions, hut forty or fiftj' feet in height."

The army formed at sunrise in two divisions, August -t. the artillery being

in the center of the first, while Count Froutenac was borni' in a chair between

the two. The most probat)le route would be not far from Lodi street, a little

east of Oakwood, and thence not far from the Jamesville road, if not along it.
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So hard a road was it that it took from simrise to sunset of an August day to

reach the town. Ou tlie return the army left Onondaga August 9, eaniping

near the east line of Syracuse, midway to the fort, wliich was rcacheil and

destroyed next day.

Three days were spent at Onondaga in cutting down the corn, which ex-

tended from four to live miles from the fort. Caches were pillaged, filled with

grain and goods. An aged Onondaga was tortured on the spot. The official

account says that when a savage gave him some cuts of a knife as he stood in

the flames : "I thank thee," said he, "but thou oughtest rather to complete my
death by fire. Learn, French dogs, how to sufl'er; and ye savages, their allies,

who are dogs of dogs, remember what you will have to do when you occupy

a position like mine." The French were impressed by his fortitude.

This is the account usually followed, differing widely from that of Lamber-

ville, who saw his death and knew him well. Indeed he had baptized him when

last there, and described him as a benevolent and devout old man, wtio liad

been kind to the French. His Canadian relatives asked a quick death for him,

the French insisting on a slow tire.

The French made quick time down the river, tlie water of whji-h was

falliiig. Tiiey lost their times and harvests; the Indians their bai'lii housrs and

crops, but the English made good part of this loss.

Charlevoix gave a graphic account of Frontenac at this time, representing

him as a jealous, peevi.sh and obstinate ohl man. At lirst lu' pi'(q)osed going to

CajT-iga, destroj"ing the ttiwns and building French forts, not a dillii-ult task.

All approved and some volunteered to remain. Before night luj I'esolved to go

home, in spite of all renuuistrances. To tliese he replied: "Tliey want to ob-

scure my gkiry, and it is time that I should take a little re[)ose." Charlevoix

added "that no one of the projects which lie formed for couqilelely liuiiibling

them succei-'detl." All went on as before.

"That the Ououdagas dicT' so little to annoy this e\j)cdilion may be

ascribed to the existence of a large French party among them. They certainly

were not lacking in courage, l)ut the abandonment of their fort was the only

sensible course. Albany was much alarmed by the event, and Governor

Fletcher proposed sending a force in pursuit, but this was thought useless.

Supplies of corn, however, were not sent down the Hudson till the needs of the

Onondagas were relieved. They hunted on the Susquehanna till their fields

could be replanted and their town rebuilt.

In February, 1697, thirty-tliree Oueidas went to live at Caughnawaga in

Canada, and others wished to take the whole town there, but this the Omuulagas
woud not allow, resolving that none of their own people should live in Canada.

In November they sent a peace embassy tlierc, but this returned no j>risoiu'rs

and had a cool reception.

The peace of Kyswiek came, and soon after, early in 1698, Black Kettle

and his party were hunting near Fort Frontenac, having made peace with the

French. Over thii-ty Onondagas wei-e in this liand. The Freni'h informed the

Algonquins, who surprised the party, killing twenty, including Black Kettle

and four chiefs, and taking eight prisoners, who were sent to ^Montreal. Tlie
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Onomlagas (.'iniiphiinetl, but FrDiiteuac- flimg Ihcir belt from hiin. The eliief's

death was a tritiing matter; he would give them something ^vorth crying al>out.

Of Black Kettle's death Golden said: "After he was mortally wounded, he

eried out, 'ilust I, who have made the whole earth tremble, now die by the

Hands of Children?' for he despised the Adirondaeks."

Frontenae made some threats of a further invasion of Onondaga but

Bellomont notified him that he would send troops to protect it, and Captain

Nanfan. at Albany, was ordered to nnircli at onee to any part of the Iroquois

terrilory threatened by the Fi-ench. The fiery old Frenchman died late in

1698, at the age of seventy-seven years.

Both French and English now saw the need of having agents at Onondaga,

and at a great council held there in April, 1699, Captains John Schuyler and

John Bleecker, John Baptist Van Epps the interpreter, and Arnoiit Cornelisse

Viele were present. The latter two remained for some time. The French had

released all (he Onondagas, but the yoinig Indians kicked away their belts.

Another council met in Albany June 13, and the Onondagas proposed the

building of a fort in their country, and the sending of a minister there. Gover-

nor Bellomont thought a sod fort with one hundred soldiers quite desirable.

In 1700 Father Bruyas wished to go among the Onondagas again, but

Bellomont did not approve of this, justly fearing French intrigues; nor did he

like the provisioning of Foil Frontenac by the Onondagas. That year, how-

ever, Bruyas came to Onondaga when prisoners were exchanged, but did not

remain.

Eobert Livingston was at Onondaga in April, It was still east of Butter-

nut ereek and was no place for a fort. The town itself must soon be moved for

lack of fuel, and was sixteen miles from water unless they went to Kaneenda

on Onondaga lake. The people were dejected and imeasy about the French.

The French wished to build a fort at Kaneenda, and he thought the English

shoidd have one at Three River point.

Three commissioners, Peter Schiiyler, Robert Livingston and Ilendrick

Hansen came to the Onondaga fishing place on Cliittenango ereek, called

Kachnawaacharege, April 23, This was near the site of Bridgeport. Three

Onondaga sachems met them there. Agueendera was at his fishery beyond

Oneida lake, but soon arrived. In a few days all went to Onondaga and were

feasted there. The delegates remained for some time, refuting French stories.

Stories of poisoning were then prevalent, and Aqueendera went to live awhile

on Schuyler's estate on this accoimt, nor did he long survive.

At this time Ottawa ambassadors came to Onondaga to make peace for

three strong nations. Govei'nor Bellomont held a conference in All.any,

August 20. with fifty Irofjuois sachems, not allotted as in the condoling song.

There were eleven of each nation except the Oneida, and this had six. They

were glad to be promised ministers. The French clothed all whom they bap-

tized, but probably the English would not do this.

Plenty of arms now came from England for the Iroquois, and five hundred

pounds for tlie Onondaga sod fort. As much was appropriated by the colony.
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and Ik-llumont bespolcc four hiuidred wlieelljarrows aud other tools, but no

results followed. The Albany tracU-rs did not want it. nor did the French pari\-

among the Onondagas, -which was (juite strong. Thus when Colonel Rouu-i'

came to select a .site he was coldly received, aud Dekauissora advised him tn

wait till all the Five Nations were consulted.

His party reached Onoudaga ou horseback. Septeialier 26. and a house

was assigned them, but when they wished for a canoe at Kaneenda. they could

get none till October 3, when they went to Three River point. It was not a

suitable place, and they next visited Kai-hnawarage. on the River Quohock or

C'hitteuaugo creek, where a good site \vas found. This seems the high land on

the Terwilliger farm, east of the ercelc and opposite lot 100, Cii-ero. A stockade

was afterward built there. The British engineer went no farther west, but

returned to Oueida and visited the cai-ryiug place belonging to that people.

His map shows his route, and has some odd features. Onondaga lake is the

Lake of Canada, usually called Kaueenda by the Euglish, and Gaunentaa by the

French. Oneida river is the Onondages; Lake Erie is Swege. and Ontario is

Cadraggua. Seneca lake is Seuagrawen. and Cayuga is Tei-hero. The village

of Onondaga appears on the east side of Kachioiahtc. now Butternut creek.

The ledge, or perhaps lodge as in one journal, of Sachimwarage as on the map.

is on Chittcnaugo creek, here called Quiehook or Quohock. Through some

oversight Clark placed these on Oswego river, crediting the names to the early

Je.suits. A nameless fort at Oswego was probably a later addition. The Cajoiigt

river takes the place of the Seneca, while the latter enters the Oswego between

the Oneida river and Lake Ontario. This map should be used in reading

Eomer's journal. The project fell through and after Lord Bellomont's death,

it was agreed in 1702 that Lady Bellomont should refund the money the colony

had raised for the fort.

An Iroquois embas.sy to Canada, early this year, had occasioned the visit

of Maricourt, Bruyas and Joncaire. This deputation condoled Frontenae's

death and asked that Bruyas and Lamberville might return. A council was
held at ^[outreal July 13, with the Onondagas and Senecas. to arrange pre-

liminaries. September S a treaty of peace was signed, thirteen French prisoners

being brought back. At Onondaga Bruyas profited by the tone of Bellomont's

message.

Dekanissora went to New York with Lieutenant Governor Xanfan in 1701,

and had also dined with the Governor of Canada, who told him of his picture

in Paris. These and other attentions pleased him, and the French were in

favor again. Bleeeker and Schuyler were at Onondaga June 10, but the

sachems would do nothing without a full house. June 19 iMarieourt came
again to Kaneenda, the landing place at Onondaga lake and eight miles from
the town, to which he was escorted by the sachems under the French fiag. The
English were invited, but would not go. Maricourt carried things with a hidi
hand, and Bruyas was with him, to the great delight of his many friends. They
were surprised to find Englishmen there. Dekanissora went to Kaneenda to

arrange matters with fhem, and allowed all French captives at Onondaga to

return. Some had married and woiild not go.
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That year JJekanissdra iiiadf a slire\\(l speech in the i-oiuieil. He wanted

go(ul clothes to wear to chnrch. A l)earskin was not the proper thing. Also

lie would have a iniriister t'l'oni those who sold the cheapi'st goiids.

Aqueendera or Sadekanahtie had died during: the winter, and his suc-

cessor took his title. In the notice of the former's death he is called Sakoghs-

inuakichte, ei|uivalent to the council name of the Onondafras. Nanfan now held

a conference with the Five Nations at Albany, July 10, wlieu the first llcaver

land trust deed was yiveii, covei'ing an immense tract. This was done for

their security. The new chief signed this, as he did the later one.

At a council in Philadelphia. April 23, 1701. Ahookassoagh was present, an.d

was called "the brother of the great Emperor of the Ouondagas." William

Penn had addressed a letter from London, June 2.5, 1682, "To the Emperor

of Canada," intending the same ruler, which is curious. He said:

"The Great God that made thee and me, and all the world, incline our

hearts to love, peace and justice, that we may live friendly together, as becomes

the- workmanship of the great God. The King of England, who is a Great

Prince, hath for Divers Peasons Granted to me a largo country in America,

which, hov.-ever, I am ^\illing to enjoy upon friendly terms with thee. And
this I will say, that the people who conies with me are a just, plain, and honest

people, that neither make war npou others nor fear war from others, because

they will be just. I have sett up a Society of Traders in niy Province, to trattick

with thee and thy people for your Commodities, that you maj' be furnished with

that which is good at reasonable rates. And this Society hath ordered their

president to treat with thee about a future trade, and have joined with me to

send their messenger to thee, with certain presents from us, to testify our

willingness to have a fair correspondence Avith thee. And what this agent shall

do in our names we-will agree unto. I hope thou wilt kindly receive him and

comply with his desires on our behalf, both with respect to land and trade.

The Great God be with thee. Amen."

In 1702 Dekanissora said half the Onoudagas desired a French priest, half

an English. Landiervilie had a house and chapel tiiere in 1702 and ifai'icourt

installed him in this. A snuth and lay brother remained with him. He v/as

well received by all except Dekanissora 's family, and of them there are con-

flicting accounts. The second Garakontie died that year, and Charlevoix said

that the old chief "found more than once the means of defeating the intrigues

of the English, and to him we were frequently indebted for safety in the most

serious difficulties." His nephew became French agent.

At Philadelphia in 1706 an Indian showed a belt of twejity-one I'ows

"which P>elt. he said, was a pledge of peace formerly delivered by the Ononda-

goe Indians, one of the Five Nations to the Nantikokes, when they made the

said Nantikokes tributaries." which was twenty-six years before. The next

j"ear thej- took twenty belts and some strings to Onondaga. As they went the

Conestogas told them not to be afraid. "Yon will find the King of the Five

Nations a very gri?at one, and as gfiod a king as any among the Indians."

Nearly -half a centurv later the Onondagas removed the Nantieokes to what is
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now Broouie county, where the name still oc-cnrs. They had the siii'^ulnr

practice of exhuming anJ carrying witli them their dead when they formed a

now settlement.

In 1704 Baron de Longueuil succeeded Marlcourt at Ononda<ra. he liavini;-

died. The re.sumiug oi" Jesuit operations alarmed the New York council, their

political influence being feared and in April, 1703, ^lajor J)irck Wessel had b'.'en

ordered to go to Onondaga and report what was going on. Nothing farther

was said about this for several years.

French soldiers often deserted and one of these was killed bj' an Onon-

daga in 1708. The French asked redress; the Onondaga replied that the'v had

declared such men already dead, and they had to yield. An Englishman spent

some months that year among tlie Onondagas, Cayugas ami Seuecas. "When he

proposed a fort at Gaskonchiague or Oswego Falls, and another at the head of

Lake Thiroguen or Oneida, the Onondagas refused the first recpiest and referred

the other to the Oneidas.

Father d'lleu also wrote from Onondaga, 'May 24, 170S. that two Ononda-

gas had gone to the Gannaonans in Virginia, they having had an ambuscade

near Onondaga the year before. They caiTied several belts. They were also

troubled over the pretended settlement of Ottawas at Fort Frontenac and

Niagara, and the French posts at Niagara and La Galette. All this would be

to their disadvantage in case of war. The English blacksmith had returned to

Onondaga, but the French party hid the anvil in the priest's house, ev<'ntually

giving it np. They wanted a French smith, which he thought "would be very

important for the good of religion and the French eolonj^"

That year the Indian ^lontour family attracted attention. The father was

a Frenchman who had a son and two danghters by an Indian wife. By \'au-

dreuil's order Jonoaire killed him in ]7'21. In 1708 the son brought a i>arty of

the Far Indians to trade at Albany, who had come eight hundred miles. There

may have been other families of the name but this seems the notable one.

The active Joncaire could not be everj"\vhere and in 1700 while he was

with the Seuecas, Abraham Sehnyler came to Onondaga to sing the war song.

He gave rhe hatchet to the Indians, induced Father Laniberville to report at

Jlontreal. and then persuaded Father de ]\Iareuil that his life was in danger.

and took him to Albany. Some Onondagas then pillaged and burned his home
and chapel. Joncaire heard of this and returned to the Senecas, where Father

d'Heu then was. De la Chauviniere, however, came to Onondaga the next

year and was well received. De Longueuil and Joncaire also made proposals

there to the Onondagas and Oneidas in July, threatening to destroy them if

they took the English side. Then the Onondagas wished for an English fort.

and also that strong drink might be forljidden in their castles. It was destroy-

ing them.

De Lonrjueuil, Joncaire and others were at Onondaga in April, 1711, to

build a trading house, bringing with them six hundred pounds in presents.

mostly ammunition. Colonel Schuyler was sent there at once Avith si.-v men.
The Onondagas had given the French a lot in the midst of their castle, and
they began work April 19. Schuyler reached there ilay 17, but the French had
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stopped work ami gone li> Kaueeuda, at the lak('. A oouiieil was lield next daj-

and ychuylei- obtained leave to destroy tlie block house, wliieh was done the

following da^-, with tlie luiiibei' that had been sawed for a chapel. The block-

house was twenty-foiu- and oue-half liy eighteen feet, covered witli boards and

nailed. In the French party v.-ere twenty-four officers and men.

Five hundred Iroquois came to Albany, August 24, receiving a salute of

five guns as tliey passed the fort, after the French custom. In the council each

ziatiou sat by itself. Lieutenant General Nicholson Jiad brouglit a set of pic-

tures of the four chiefs who had lately visited England, which were in trlaxed

frames, and wei'e to be hung up in the council house at Onondaga. Queen

Anne had ordered forts to be built and missionaries sent. She also sent two

communion sets, one of which was for the Onondagas, and is now in St. Peter's

church, Albany. As there was then no Onondaga chapel the full gift may not

have been made, but the following ai'ticles were given the ^ilohawks

:

'"One CoinmTinion Table cloth, two damask napkins, one carpet for the

Communion Table, one Altar cloth, one pulpit cloth, one large cushion with

tassels for the pulpit, one small ditto for the desk, one Holland surplice, one

large' Bible, two common prayer books, one wholly for the clerk, one book of

Homilies? one large silver salver, one ditto small, two large silver tiagons, one

silver dish, one silver chalice with four of her Majesty's Imperial Arms painted

on canvass, one for the chapel and three for so many castles. Beside which his

Grace of Cautebury for their edification and comfort has sent by the Sorling:

two large octavo Bibles very finely bound for the use of the two chapels

amongst the Jlohawks and Onondagas, with two painted tables containing the

Lord's Prayer, the Creed and Ten Commandments, at more than twenty

guineas expense. To which the Society have added a table of their Seal, finely

painted in proper colors to be fixed likewise in the chapel of the ^Mohawks,

with some few sermons in cjuarto and octavo to be distributed in the Province:

all which as per advice of his Excellency Governor Hunter, -were safely ar-

rived last fall with ^Ir. Andrews, who, 'tis hoped will not be long without a

neighbovu" and colleague among the Onondagas; for whose cliappel when bviilt

the like furniture is prepared and sent over by order of her ilajesty and

power is given to General Nicholson and Governor Hunter to forward a

missionary thither, if need be, till the Society shall make other provisi(Ui."

The above is from the Abstract, of the Society for the Propagation of the

gospel, 1712-13. St. Peter's church has added a cup in facsimile. The in-

scription on the several pieces of the Onondaga set is "The Gift of Her Majesty

Ann, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, and of Her
Plantations in North America, Queen, to her Indian eh;ipel of the Oimn-

dawgus." Each ot the flagons is twelve anil one-half inches high, with a basal

diameter of seven and one-fourth inches. The cup is four and one-half inrlies

across the top; the large paten eight and seven-eighths and the smaller five

and three-fourth inches, while the alms bnsin is just a foot in diameter. Each
piece has eentrall.y the British arms without supporters. A l)eing on one side

instead and R on the other. The inscription follows the circular outline of the
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alms basin aud patens, bein<;- on tliy. underside of tlie smaller. On the flagons

and chalice it is in horizontal lines. No date appears on these.

In 1711 a contract was made to build these forts and chapels, all to tie

completed hy July 1, 171:]. ^Vhen the jMohawk work was done the contractors

wen; to "Eepair to Onondaga and there Build Another ffort, Chapel and block

houses of tlie same demensio)is and under the same restrictious and directions

as ye aforesaid fort, chaiile and !)l(ick houses in the ^lohawks Country, except-

ing only thai ye chaploe and block houses iu Onondage may be singled upon

laths instead of boards, and ye ffort, cliaple and blork houses may lie made of

such logs as may be conveniently got there. Provided the\ are good and sulti-

cient for that service and the llores to be laid wtli splet wood, in ye place and

stead of boards."

The specifications referred to Avere that the fort was to be "One hnmlred

and fifty foot square the curtains made with loggs of a foot square laid one

upon another and pined together till they reach the height of twelve foot. Ai

each corner a block house twenty-four foot square two storyes high, duble loop

holes, the rofe to be covered with boards aud then shingled, the undermost

part or ground room to be nine loot high the upper eight foot, both well tloui-ed

with boards, the logs of ye block houses to be nine inches square and bedsteads

aud benches iu each B (1) ock house for twenty men and in each block house a

chemney towards ye inside of ye said ffort with scaffolds five foot wide along

Each certain from one block house to another. And also a chapje in the middle

of the ffort of tweuty-four foot square, one storye ten foot high with a garret

over it well eoverd wth boards «& singled & well tlowrd. A seller of fifteen foot

square under it, covered with loggs aud then with earth, the whole ehaple to be

well floured."

The Onondaga fort wa.s to be near the town and Avater. but ^Nas not

built. At this council the Five Nations wished the war to continue, and De-

kauissora said they did not fight like the Avhites: "When we have war against

any nation we endeavor to destroy them utterly." The queen's arms in their

castles would not defentl them; they wanted poAvder and liall.

In 1712 -Joneaire was at Onondaga, and Vaudreuil sent Longueuil and

Chauvignerie there, as Peter Schuyler had been there twice and had broug'.it

]Madame ilontour and her husl)and to remove jealousies created by the French.

Lawrence Claese went with theni. The Delawares also brought thirf \--tU-o belts

to Onondaga, having been subject to the Iroquois since about IGoO. Some of the

Senecas went to ^Montreal, but tlie other four nations continued their meetings

at Onondaga, and built war canoes. The peace of Utrecht came and the

hatchet was taken out of their hands.
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CHAPTER XI.

FR031 THE PEACE OF UTRECHT TO THE AVAR OF 175-1.

The ino.sl iniporfanl oveiit of 171-1 was tho .settling of the Tiiscaroras lie-

tweeii the Oiioiidagas aud Oiieidas, ami their reception as the .sixth ualimi of

the league, though uot ou a level witli the rest. There were idle reports the

next j'ear of an intended French fort at Onondaga, the French slill contin-

uing their intrigues there. _ Tliese troubled Ihose in power only as they affected

trade, private profit eclipsing public good.

Longueuil was at Onondaga in 1716. and thought a fort was necessary

at Niagara. The next year the Onondaga speaker asked Longueuil and his

son, Joneaire, and Chauvignerie to come to their villages freely, they having

adopted the last two. In 1721 Longueuil was adopted by tlie Onondaga.s, and

was much of tlie time with them. June 20 John Durant, a French chaplain,

met Joneaire at Oswego, returning from Onondaga. He said lie had beaten

the bush aiul Ue Longueuil would take the birds. Next day Durant met the

latter and Chauvignerie above Oswego Falls, and he said four nations had

given him good words. These falls had the same name as those on the

Genessee river, causing some confusion of places.

At a council in 1724 Governor Hurnet said l!iat he had kc'pt some yuung

men two years in the Seneea country, with a smith, and heard they had a good

lunise. Others were willing to live among the Onondagas, and would build a

house at the mouth of their river. This led to a fuller examination of \Vo<id

creek and the Oneida carrying place. Colden's papers, that yeai', heli)ed

tlie founduig of Oswego, winch Curnct prefn-red to (Diieida lake. Delranis-

sora was still speaker, and was to advise with Durnet on all important 7aatters.

Charlevoix described the inouth of Oswego river as he passed in 1721.

In 1725 the Canadian Iroquois sent word that if the Five Nations al-

lowed the English to build a fort at Oswego they would make war on them.

l)ut they thought better of this. Longueuil met one hundred Englishnu^n at

Os\cego Falls, who made him show his pass, on which he told the Iri>i|uois

they were no longer masters of their own country. At their to-wn the Onon-

dagas told him they had agreed to the English going to Gaskonehiague. or

Oswego Falls, six leagues from the lake. Rules were nmde about trading tliere,

which were soon transferred to Oswego.

De Vaudreuil had before said "that the English had proposed a settle-

ment at the mouth of the River Choueguen, on the bank.s of Lake Ontario, a

territory which had always been considered to belong to France." This must

be preveiited, for it meant the loss of Niagara and all the western Indian trade,

but if the Onondagas approved of the plan, it could not be stopped. He went

to Onondaga in October about this, and got permission to l)uild a stone house

at Niagara, and place two vessels on Lake Ontario.

There are some references to Oswego beff)re it was l)uilt. De Longueuil,

Julv 26, 172G. ordered his son not to return to Niagara "until the English and
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Dutch have rotired fioui C'honegiieii, where they have passed the entire suiu-

iiier, to tiie Dumber of thi-ee hundred men, and to have their canoes plundered

shoukl he meet any of them trading in the lake." His son replied in September

"that there are no more Englishmen at Choueguen, along the lake, nor in the

river." In ^lay. 172G. tlie Duke of Newcastle wrote to Horatio Walpole

(uncle of Horace], on the demand of the French governor, for the demolition

of a fort built at Oswego by Governor Burnet, ileantime the French proposed

erecting a fort there themselves.

The Five Nations had signed a trust deed of their beaver lands in 1701,

and now the Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas confirmed this, adding another

trust deed to the English of their residence lauds on the south side of Lakes

Erie and Ontario, sixty miles inland. The iloliawks and Oueidas were not

parties to this, having no lands along these lakes. Sadegeeuaghtie, the Onon-

daga chief, who signed the first deed, signed this also.

Governor Burnet got three hundred pounds from New York for building

the Oswego house, and commenced it in the spring of 17i!7. Being advised that

the French might interfere he sent sixty soldiers there, besides the workmen.

Two hundred traders were on the spot. The pernu^uent garrison would be an

officer and twenty men. The walls were four feet thick, and it was finished in

August. The French demanded its abandonment and destruction, but the

matter was referred to the two croAvns.

When Chauviguerie went on an embassy to Onondaga in 172S, then in

Onondaga valley, the sachems met him on the lake three leagues from Oswego,

and told him he must fire the first salute and lower his Hag when he passed

the fort. He refused and asked whose land it was. The Onondagas said it

belonged to them. He landed, pitched his tent, but refused to eater the fort

or strike his flag, which he kept up day and night while he stayed. No salutes

weto exchanged, and he would not alli^w an Onondaga to raise a liriti.sh flag

over his canoe. Half a league from Onondaga the chiefs met him, and he

marched in under the French flag, placing it over Ononwaragon's cabin. He
employed some sachems to bewail that chief's death, that of his nephew and of

the Onondagas generally.

Too much rum was carried to the Indians, and in 1730 Jacob Brower,

a trader was murdered by an Onondaga at Oswego Falls. The Indians nuule

satisfaction, and testified that he was duly interred. The names of many
officers at Oswego might be given, but this is not required here.

The lands belonging to the Onondagas and Cayugas in Pciuisylvania now
caused frei|ueut visits there. Sonachahregi and six other Onondagas were at

Philadelphia in 17o4, and the next year Togohaghski, an Onondaga chief, was
sent to persuade the Shawnees to reti;ru from the S(nilh. He •\\'as killed. Con-

rad Weiser, the Pennsylvania interpreter, was sent on a perilous trip to Onon-
daga in 1737, nearly perishing in the snow. He was a favorite with the In-

dians, who called him Tarachwagou. A few years later, in a Pennsylvania

council, Canassatego said they had adoptetl him and "divided him into two
equal parts; one we kept ourselves, and one we left for you. He has had a

great deal of trouble with us, wore out his shoes in our messages, and dirtied
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his clothes by beiug amuug us, so that he is as nasty as an ludian." They

therefore j^ave liim nioiicy to buy new clothes, and wished the governor to do

the same.

This Onondaga chief was both able and witty, and Dr. Franklin told a

good story of one of his interviews with Conrad Weiser. The chief said

:

"Conrad, you luive lived among the white people, and know something

of their customs. I have sometimes been at Albany, and have observed that

once in seven days they shut up their shops, and assemble all in the great

house; tell me what it is for; what do they do there?" "They meet there,"

says Conrad, "to hear and learn good things." "I do not doubt," says the

Indian, "that they tell you so; they have told me the same, but 1 doubt the

truth of what they say, and I will tell you my reasons. 1 went lateh- to

Albany to sell my skins and to buy blankets, knives, powder, rum, etc. You

know 1 used generally to deal with Hans Hanson, but I was a little inclined

this time to try some other merchants. However, I called first upon Hans,

and asked him what he Avould pay for beaver. He said he could not give more

than four shillings a poimd; but, said he, I can not talk on business now, this

is the day when we meet togetlier to learn good things, and I am going to

the meeting. So 1 thought to myself, since I can not do any business to-day,

1 may as well go to the meeting, too; so I went with him. There stood up a

man in black, and began to talk to the people very angrily. I did not under-

stand \\hat he said, but perceiving that he looked much at me and Hanson, I

imagined he was angiw at seeing me there ; so I went out, sat down near the

house, struck fire, and lighted my pipe, waiting till the ineeting should break

up. 1 thought, too, that the man had mentioned something of beaver, and I

suspected it might be the subject of their meeting. So, when they came out, I

accosted the merchant. Well, Hans, says I, I hope you have agreed to give

more than four shillings a pound. No, says he, I can not give so miich. 1 can

not give more than three shillings and sixpence. I then spoke to several other

dealers, but they all sang the same song, three and sixpence—three and six-

pence. This made it clear to me that my suspicion was right, and that what-

ever they pretended of meeting to learn good things, the real purpose was

to consult how to cheat Indians in the price of beaver."

This chief was thus described in 17-14: "He was a tall, well-made man,

had a very full chest and brawny limbs. He had a manly coiintenance, mixed
with a good-natured smile. He Avas about sixty years of age, very active,

strong, and had a surprising liveliness in his speech." He died in 17-50.

The Onondagas and Senecas'went to Canada in July, 1742, and Onon-

waragon, grand sachem of Onondaga, spoke. The Seneeas said the Onondagas
took down the French tlag when they reached Oswego on their way home, and

hoisted the English. The Seneeas kept up the Frencli flag, shrewdly adding

that they had thus worn it out, and wanted another.

The Onondagas had moved westerly some years before, and were now on

the east side of Onondaga creek. In 1743 John Bartram and Lewis Evans
came there with Conrad Weiser, who was on public business. They visited

Oswego, where Bartram cut his name on the wall of the fort.
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June 22, 1744, there arrived at Lancaster, Penii., t^vo hundred and fifty-

two Ir(Kjuoi^ to attend a council, of whicli Witham Marshe gave a full and

picturesque account. Some of the squaws and children were on horseback.

The men brought their guns, bows aud arrows and tomahawk.s. "They
marched in very good order, with Canassatego, one of the Onondaga chiefs,

at their head, who. when he came near to the courthouse wherein we were

dining sung in the Indian language a song, inviting us to a renewal of all

treaties heretofore made, or about to be made. (JIaterials wei'e supplied for

huts.) They will not, on any occasion whatsoever, dwell or stay in houses built

by white people. They place their cabins according to the rank each nation

of them holds in their grand council. The Onondagoes nation were placed on

the right hand and upper end."

Beside Canassatego and others, Tocanuntie, or the Black Prince of the

Onondagas, was a prominent speaker. Marshe described him as a "tall, thin

man; old, and not as well featured as Canassatego. I believe he may be near

the same age with him. He is one of the greatest warriors that ever the Five

Nations produced, and has been a great war captain for nuiny years past."

He died while on his way home from Philadelphia in 1719.

War between France and England began again early in 1744, and caused

a great fright at Oswego. Governor Clinton said to the Assembly August 20:

"It must be inferred that the province has .suffered considerable damage
this summer by the precipitate retreat of our Indian traders from Oswego,

upon notice-of the French war; most of them, you will find, left the place im-

mediately upon the alarm, sold what they could of their goods to those few
of their brethren that had sense, courage and resolution to stay behind, and
brought the remainder back with them. . . . How mean au opinion nuist

the savages entertain of irs when they find our people so easily frightened,

as it were, with a shadow."

The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, October 18, 1744, restored peace for a con-

siderable time, and the Indian trade again flourished. Much of it had its way
along the Oneida river, and the Onondagas close by watched and profited

by this. Oswego could undersell Niagara, and became an important center.

"With a new emba.s.sy to Onondaga in 1745, confided to Conrad Weise'r,

came the first Moravians here, Bi.shop Spangenberg being one of the party.

Their visits will be treated separately, being barely noticed in the general

history. Of "Weiser's acts at this time a full account has been preserved. The
route was that of 1743; up the Susquehanna to Owego, and then acros.s the

country by way of the Tully lakes to Onondaga. The party left Weiser's .May

19 and reached Onondaga June 6. The two journals are quite di.stinct. The
Iroquois would not go to Williamburg, Virginia. It was too far; but they would
go to Philadelphia al)out the Catawba war.

The next year Colonel William Johnson became prominent among the

Mohawks, his influence rapidly extending. He reported that a great council

was to be held at Onondaga in the winter, and was ordered to attend. Tiie

French were not idle. Cluiuviniere went to Onondaga in 1747, to condole those

who had died of smallpox. He tried to make peace by a great belt seven
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ioct long and six iDches broad, but was told the Iroquois had taken up the

English hatchet. All along the rivers Canadian scalping parties interfered

w ith supplies for Oswego. In 17-iS Johnson got six months' provisions through,

holding a council at Onondaga in the spring. It was the hardest trip he ever

had taken, but his kind reception made full amends. The Indians, however,

were angry and disgusted because of imbecile measures.

In that year Father Picquet chose a spot for a fort and new mission on tlie

site of Ogdensburg, at the mouth of the Oswcgatchie river, where he built a

furt and storeliouse in 1749. IMany Onondagas went there to live, and it be-

came a thorn in the side of New York, the military features being more promi-

nent than the religious. M. UuQuesne said that Picquet was worth more than

ten regiments, and others, tliat to him the French were indebted for the de-

struction of all the English forts. Encouraged by this the French asked leave

to build a fort at Onondaga.

In a letter dated September 30, 1750, Weiser spoke of the discouraging

prospects at Onondaga, where he then was: -

''Our friend Canassatego was buried to-day before I came to Onondaga,

and Solcouwanaghly, our otlier good friend, died some time before. He that is

on the head of affairs now is a professed Komau Catholic, and altogether de-

voted to the French. The French priests have made a hundred converts of

the Onondagas, that is to say. men, women and children, and they are ail

clothed, and walk in the fanest clothes, dressed with silver and gold, and 1

believe that the English interest among t)ie Six Nations can be of no considera-

tion any more."

They spoke contemptuously of the English, and especially of the New
York colonists. When Weiser arrived there that year, he said: "I took my
lodging, as usual, with Tohashwachdiouy, a house which stood now by itself,

the rest of the Onondagas having moved over the creek, some a mile, two

miles, three miles off, Saristquouh came tn see me; so did Hatachsogu, tv;0

chiefs," His host was the French partisan of whom he had spoken, and of

whom Johnson soon made a strong friend. Weiser was allowed to condole

Canassatego, and thus do business, though this was unusual so soon after

death.

In 1751 a grand council was held at Albany, in which peace was made
with a large embassy of Catawbas, "Having lit their pipes, the'king and

one more put them into- the mouths of the chief sachems of the Six Nations."

Soon after Johnson became discouraged at the lack of means and energy,

offered his resignation, and sent a belt to all the nations to say he was no

longer their agent. The French were again scheming for a fort at Onondaga

lake; to prevent this he now held a conference with the Onondagas, and they

granted him the lake, with the land for a mile all ai'ound. He paid them

three hundred and fifty pounds, and had a deed duly made and signed before

witnesses. As he did this for the public good, he asked the Assemlily to

I'eimlairse him and take the title^ This was refused, but his title was confirmed,

lie took no further steps, and bequeathed it to his so*. Sir John. The title

was lost throxigh confiscation. That year, too, the Punt came to Oswego, telling
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of the French forts further west. lie was an inflneutial Onondaga chief, who
retired from office in 1774 on account of okl age. A great friend of Johnson,

he did iimeh for the English. Jlis proper name was Otsinoghiyata, or the

Sinew.

^laiiy of the Onoiidagas were now living on the Ohio, and a Dunkard

tried to buy some laud there, bnt '"tlie Indians made answer that it was

not in their power to dispose of lands; that he mnst apply to the council at

Onondaga." Weiser was sent there in June, but met the Indians at Albany,

delivered his message and returned.

Governor de la Joiiquiere held a council with some Onondagas July 11.

1751. The}' claimed the Ohio land through the Erie conciuest, and he said no

settlements should be made without their consent. This was thought a mis-

take, as La Salle discovered the river, when no Iroquois were there, hut only

Shawnees, who were friends of the French. The Shawnees, however, had no

title, being placed there as Iroquois tributaries.

War parties went against the Cherokees in 1752, and that year tlwee ^Mo-

ravians visited Onondaga. French traders also came, and in that year Johnson

was there bnyiug ginseng, then an important article of trade. In the spring

of 1753 part of a French army passed Oswego, going to the Ohio, alarming

the Indians and diniinishing Frencli influence. "Weiser again came from Phila-

delphia by way of New York. He was kindly received by Johnson, who told

him he jnight go to Onondaga, inil thought it needless. Johnsmi himself

went there in September io bury the hatchet, condole the death of tliree

sachems, and thus rekindle the council fire. It had been extinguished by

their deaths, and tbey must be condoled before business could go on. The

saehem.s met him a mile east of tlie town, according to custom, and Kaghs-

woughtiony, or Red Head, made a speccli. It was noAV customary tn hold a

council at Albany e\cvy other year. Governoi' De Lancey tliouglit a messen-

ger might profitably lie sent to Onondaga in the intermediate year, with a

small present.

Andrew ^Montour, was also sent to Onondaga that year to invite the

Indians to a council at "Winchester, "Virginia, but they declined going. He said

"he saw plainly the Indians were frighted, and that there was a strong party

for the French among the Indians, and the Seneeas particularly were in their

interest." He was there iu Febi-uary and again in August. That year two

Moravians came to Onondaga by way of Susquehanna and Tioughnioga rivers,

nearly all the way in a canoe. This was a new route from Pennsylvania, though

"Weiser returned by water in 1737. Part of the way they were with the Nanti-

eokes, then removing to New York. The next year Zeisberger and Churl es

Frederick went to Onondaga by -way of the Mohawk river and Oneida lake,

being there from July 2], 175-t. till May IS. 1755. This was the last and longest

Jloravian residence there, their Delaware missions now engi'ossing their atten-

tion.

The western Indians were r<'stive. George Croghan wrote to G(n-ernor

Ilamiltun ^lay 1-4, 1754, "ye go\-erinne!it may have what opinion they will of

ye Ohio Indians, and think they ai'e oblig'd to do ^\hat ye Onondago Counsel
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\v\[\ bid iJieiu, hiift T asluire y'r honour they will actt for thejuselve.s att this

time withimt consultijig: ya Onondago Cmiiieel." The emigration alarmed

those remaiuiiig at liomu, for their pov.-er was thus weakened, and the nation

was exhorted to live in oue castle, as it had done in earlier days, ^ilost of thuse

who had gone to Oswcgateliie \\ere Onondagas, and some said half of that

l)eople were tliere. It was time that the English should see their danger.

Johnson said the French should he kept out of Onondaga river hy a stri.'ter

watch at Oswego, and that Engli.shmcn should he placed in eaeh of the Six

Nations. Besides this there sliould he forts, with missionaries, among the

Onondagas and Seneeas. Educated young men should go, and the.si' might he-

eome interpreters and eatechists. Governor De Laneey said the commander of

a fort at Onondaga might be nuide a .sachem, and have a voice in councils.

The French increased their influence by such adoption.

A digression may be made here on the subject of hlucksmiihs. I'rimitive

implements could he rtpaired by the Indians themselves, but when iron and

steel were used, there was need of a higher art. The Indians must can-y theii'

injured articles to th.e whites, or the snuths must come to them. It was soon

seen that the smith might have political influence through personal contact.

lie would soon know every man, and his .smithy would be an attractive place.

The Indians would love to "see the flaming forge and hear the bellows roar."

The experiment had been tried elsewhere. Even at Onondaga, in the preceding

century, there had been a strife to see who should have the anvil, and provide

the important smith.

So it was proposed to the colonies of Connecticut, ilassachusetts and New
York in 1747, "that a gunsmith he sent to each of the tribes following, viz:

The Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Seneeas, and two men with each giui-

smith, to continue until next spring, and that goods valued at three hundred

and sixty pounds, New York currency, be sent by them," as a sort of politi-

cal fund.

A blaeksmitlrs pay varied from sixty pounds to seventy pouruls. with

some extras, but he usually remained but six months. William I'riiitup was
the smith at Onondaga iu 17.50, and had sixty pounds for services, ami fur

sundries, five pounds twelve shillings nine and one-half pence. Ilendrick

Herkimer was gunsmith there from October, 1748, to April, 1749, having two
helpers. For services and materials he was paid seventy pounds. At about

the same rate. Ryer Booen was paid from November, 1747, to May. 1749. He
carried goods to Onondaga, with two men and a gunsmith. For this he was
paid eighty-eight poujids twelve shillings. In 1742 it cost twenty-one pounds
seven and one-half pence to set up the bellows, anvil and vise at Cayuga.'

xV congress of seven colonies met at Albany, June 19, 17.')4, planning to

have a colonial union established hy E^arliament. Those represented were Con-

necticut, Maryland, -Ma.ssachusetts, Nev,- Hampshire, New York, Pennsylva-

nia and Rhode Island. Carolina and Virginia desired to he considered pres-

ent. There was also an Indian conference. \Veiser was at this council, and
the Penn.sylvania land treaty was adjusted. The Half King had died and the

Indians were disturbed by French aggressions. So they sent Scarmovadv and
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two other chieff? to Onondaga to report general eoiidif ions. He was an Oneida,

succeeding the Half King, or Tanacharisson. These two had warned the

PVeiich three times to leave the Ohio lauds, according to the Irociuois cusloni.

The former gave this reason -.

"Because, said he, the Great Beiug who lives above, Las ordered us to

send Tiiree Jlessages of Peace before we make War; aud as the Half King

had before this Time delivered the third and last message, we had nolhiug now

to do but strike the French."

CHAPTER XH.

FPO.AI THE P.EG1NNJNG OF WAR IN 1754 TO THE CONQUEST OF
CANADA.

Hostilities began near the Ohio in 1754, without a formal declaration of

war. The New York Assembly strengthened Oswego and doubled its garri.sun.

Governor Shirley, of ^lassachusetts. was next in commaud to Praddock, and

at a coiuicil of war. April 14, 1755, advised an advance on Niagara by way

of Oswego, and the placing of a fleet on Lake Ontario sTifficient to connnand

its waters. This would cut the French line in two, and tlie western forts would

fall. Braddock thought otherwise, and marched to liis fate.

Colonel Williams aud King Hendriek were killed at Lake Gi'orge. but

Johnson was knighted aud made a major general for liis moderate success.

Governor Shirley \^-as active and two indept.'ndent companies from Albany,

and two companies from Sir William Pepperell's regiment were sent to Oswego,

where a twelve-gu)i schooner was launched in June. He also sent three hun-

dred ship carpenter.-i there to binld ships. Colonel Schuyler's New Jersey

regiment followed in July, and in August Shirley embarked at Schenectady

with about fifteen hundred men, reaching Oswego Augu.st 21. He pushed

forward the building of the fleet, quickly adding two row galleys and eight

whaleboats. with more later. For the Niagara expedition he ehos(.' si.K hun-

dred regular troops, placing the ordnance stores and guns on the Ontario.

part of the provisions on the Oswego, while the rest was nuule ready for

the galleys and boats. Storms detained him thirteen days, the tmops became

sick, and the expedition was given up. The plan was successful at a later day.

Colonel Lydius had inadc a fraudulent purchase of the Wyoming nnd

Shamokin lands for a Connecticut company in 1754, which caused much

troidjle later. Hendriclc and some ]\[ohawks were in Philadelphia January 15.

]755. and said this dceil should lie destroyed, but he could not do it. It eouiil

only be done at Onondaga. He advised a meeting of two chiefs from each

nation to settle the matter: "But then, as it is a War Time. We advise that

this he done as soon as possible, for we who are here to-day may not be here

to-morrow." He was killed that year.

ScaiTooyady nuide a report ^larch HI. The ^Mohawks advised him to go

to Onondaga, "but hearing on all sides that the Onoiulagas were ncit well
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iiffeetfd r<i the Eugiish," he stopped at Oneida, where French indueuoe was

I'cally mucli stroiig-er. The Oiitidas said this was wise, and added: "Nobody

cared uuw tit do liusiui'ss at Onondaga. All persons wlio were in the Englisli

iiderest and had l)nsiness to tlo with the Six Nations of late came roiuid abonf.

Onondaga and passed by the town."

Till IVr..'. a large French trade was carried on at All/any M'ith the Cangli-

nawagas. the Indians preferring English strouds to French godds, and it was

mneh the same at Osvv-ego. In June Ji)hnson had a wai'rant from General

Uraddiick as sole superintendent of the Six Nations, their allies and depend-

ents. June 21 we have "Plon. AVm. Johnson's first public speech to the In-

dians" as superintendent, translated into Mohawk by Daniel Clause, and de-

livered for Johnson by lied Head, the Onondaga speaker. He removed tlie

council fire from Albany to iMount Johnson, and his emblem of a bundle of

sticks was as much applauded l)y the courteous Indians as though it were new

to them. There were eleven hundred and six present, more men than he had

ever seen at a council. The Elder Brotliers (]\lohawks, Oaondagas and Sene-

cas) made Eed Head speaker, and an Indian reported that the Oswegatchie

settlement had been broken up for want of provisions. On the other hand.

Fort Frontenac had been strengthened. The Onondagas asked for a fort, as

thi-y woidtl figh1 the French. At this time the French governor said all were

in the h'reneh intei-est except the ilohawks and Onondagas.

The year 17-jG was a disastrous one for New York. In March Lieutenant

de Ler_\ destroyed Fort IJull, at the Oneida carrying place. Three expeditions

planned by the English against Ticonderoga. Niagara and Dut^uesue, failed.

Niagai-a and Frontenac were strengthened by the French; Oswego surrendered

to them. The Earl of Loudon was now commander-in-chief, and was authoi"-

ized II) furoi.di all Joluisoii requirc-d for forts or smiths among thi- hidians.

Some Ononiiagas eondoleil Johnson for the loss of Fort Hull in Aiiril, and

desired an early council in their town. As it would he large, and tlie\' hail

few provisions, they wished him to send some for their guests.

Orders were given for ttie Onondaga fort, Ajiril ;30. a century aftei- tiie

French fort was built at Onondaga lake, affairs having changed meantime.

The site is on the terrace above the creek, on Webster's I\Iile Square, and the

liuilding specifications have been p7'eserved. They ai'e as follows:

"Instructions to I\Ir. Jacob Vroman, head carpenter, going to Onondaga
to build a fort for the Indians

:

"You are to repair with your best diligence, with the men under yovr

direction, to Onondaga, and there to consult with the Indians of that nation

on a proper spot to bnild a fort, which fort is to lie one hundred and tiFty

feet sifuare, the logs to be either pine or oak, sixteen feet long, four feet of

which to he set in the ground; well rainmed and pounded; two sides of each

log to be si|uare, so that they may stand slose to each other; proper loo])ho]es

to be cut at four feet distance; the height from the ground to be left to the

Indians; two good bloidv houses to be built at either gate of the- opposite

corners. Each lilock house to lie twenty-four feet square below the upper
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part; above the beams to projeL't a foot, so as men nuiy fire down upnu the

enemy.

"You are to floor the bh)ek houses, shingle the roofs, and buikl a good

sentry box on the top of each house, and two strong gates of oak plank, of

three inehes thiek, to be set up in the properest places, with stron<i- iron

hinges. You are to keep an exact account of the number of days each man

works, and of the horses also, and see that they work faithfully.

"Lastly you are to take care that none of your party quarrel with or use

any of the Indians ill, or sell them any liquor, at their peril.

"Given under my hand at Port Johuson, this oOth day of April, 17.56.

WJI. JOHNSON."

June IS, 1756, Johuson condoled the death of Kaghswoughtioni. or Eed

Head, at Onondaga. Bis luime means Belt of Wampum lying down. Sir

\Yilliam had changed his love for the French into love for himself. He was

the host of Spaugenberg in 17-i5, and ^Yeiser always lodged at his house. The

Cayugas, as Younger Brothers, took charge for the Older Brothers, who

were mourning. The procession was formed a mile from the town, and nuirchcd

to the wood side fire in sight of the castle. There the Onondaga chiefs and

warriors sat silently in a half circle across the road. In the hour's halt there

the usual ceremonies took place, haiuls were shaken and the visitors wel-

comed. The pi-oeession formed again, Johnson at the head, the sachems fa!lii;g

into line and continuing the great condoling song. As they entered the town

a salute was fired by both sides, and under a green arbor addresses concluded

the day. The full ceremony took place on the next day.

At this time the Onondagas asked that Lieuteuant ^lills might command

their fort, and that William Printup might be their smith. The latter name is

still found at Onondaga. Van Seice wa.s then interpreter thei'C. Johnson

also gave the Six Nations "the largest pipe in America, made on purpose." to

be hung up in the Onondaga council house as a token of peace, and smoked at

all important councils. ]Many belts were used on this occasion.

June 20 Johnson encamped by the lake, five miles from the castle, to be

near his boats, provisions and presents, and a long council followed. An Oswe-

gatchie Indian reported that the French meant to build a fort at Oswego Falls,

and another at the west end of Oneida lake. Other parties were to ravage the

Mohawk valley, ilessengers announced the death of the Nanticoke king at

Otseningo. Delawares, Shawnees and others came June 27, and the new TT.ilr

King was present. It was a great council.

June 28 the war song was sung, and Johnson promised them a roasted

ox at the war dance next day, the first barbecue at O'.xmdaga lake. July 1

they gave him leave to open a road to Oswego. The Oneidas and Tusi-aroras

would help make it from German Flats to Canaseraga, and the Onondagas

thence to Oswego. lie also placed a medal on the Onondaga speaker's neck.

The road mentioned would cross the Seneca river above Three River point and

follow the west bank to Oswego. He also bad leave to biuld a fort at Oswego

Falls, but it must be destroyed at the end of the war.
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August -1 ^lonlciilni loft Foi't Frontenac with a strong army. The first

division reached Niaoiire (now Chaiuiioiit) bay August 6. This was the

treiieral rendezvous. The seeoiid division arrived two days later. That day a

\anguavd was seat forwartl, which landed at a cove some miles east of Oswego,

and thenee the army went to anothei- alKjut a mile from the river. Siege

ojierations began on the 11th and ended on the l4tii, after a moderate defense.

Colonel fiercer was killed and the fcut v.-as surrendered, with the work known
as Fort Oswego, on the west bank of the river. The French outunmbered the

English at least two to one, and of the fifteen hundred and twenty prisoners,

liiany were mechanics and laborers, but the French were surprised at the ease

of their task. The spoils were seven vessels of war, two hundred bateaux,

and a great amount of ordnance and stores. By August 21 they had destroyed

everything possiijle and left for home.

Previous to the fall of Oswego there had been many skirmishes in the

vicinity, of which the most notable was that at Battle Island and Oswego Falls.

De Villiers had a camp of nine hundred men on Niaoure bay, whence he sent

out war parties. One of these attacked Colonel Bradstreet and his bateaumen
Jul\- 3. aliout nine miles above Oswego. French and English accounts of the

affair differ, of course. Acconliug to tjie latter lU-ailstrcet, with three hun-

dred men, was attacked by seven hundred French and Indians, wiio ^vere on

the east shore. lie landed on quite a snudl island, .just above what is now
called Battle Island. Six men enabled him to hold this against the first at-

tack, and with six n;iire the second attack was repulsed. 'Slave aid came and
the Frencli were driven back a third time. Then the assailed crossed to the

west shore that tliey might not be cut oft'. The pursuers were driven bai'k

with great loss. Another largo party of French crossed a mile above and the

fight cove)-ed a distance of two miles, lasting from 3 to G p. m. After tlie

final retreat of the Frencli, Captain Patten arrived with one hundred grena-

diers. He was going from Onondaga to Oswego, and heard the firing when
four miles farther up the river. The French reported that they defeated five

iiundred English and destroyed two hundred out of three hundred bateaux,

witii but small loss.

There can be no question as to the massacre of part of the Oswego garri-

son. The French themselves said their Indians "perpetrated a multitude of

horrors, and assasinated more than one hundred persons included in the capitu-

lation, without our being able to prevent them, or having the right to remon-
strate." The Onondagas proved their character as "men of business" by
securing some of the provisions left at Oswego, nor did they hesitate to con-

gratulate the victors. They and the Oniedas had sent eighty deputies to']\Ion-

li'cal in July, and De Vandreuil kept them there till Oswego had fallen, that

Johnson might be deprived of their expected aid.

The dilatory General Webb had .just reached the Oneida portage when he

iieard of the surrender of Oswego. He at once destroyed all the forts at the

carrying place and marehed back. Such a show of weakness and fear dis-

gusted tin.' Indians, who said it looked like giving up. So some Onondagas
and Cayugas went tu ^Montreal late in Novendier, They noticed that some usual
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ceremonies were omitted, for, when the Five Nation.s came, it wa.s custoniary

to send an interpreter with wampum to meet them, and to salute tliein \\ith

live guns. Others came later, and about one hundred were present at tlie

council December 13-30. All were very friendly, and the Oneidas gave up

their English medals. The eouneil was expensive, but unavoidable. Tli(>

meeting was tlius summed up

:

"Such has been this famous embassy of the Five Nations, the most im-

portant that has occurred for a long time, aiid which oiight to be regarded as

indeed impoj'tant under existing eireumstauces. . . . The neutrality of

tliese Nations is one of the greatest advantages we could obtain over the

English."

A council was held at Onondaga in the spring of 17.57. and the Ouoinlagas.

Cayugas and Senecas resolved to remain neutral. They afterwards tuld

Johnson that they had not used the hatchet given them to light the French

last winter, biil the council at Onondaga had resolved to hold fast the English

covenant chain. They were weak, and their aid ought not to be expected.

Many belts had arrived at Onoudaga. and there wemld be a general council

in July. Peace was formally made with the Cherokees. Then came the loss

of Fort William Henry and the destruction of German Flats.

In the spring of 175S the French commander made luifriendly comments

at Fort DuQuesne on the Six Nations, and sent Wj'andot spies to Onondaga,

who told their errand and wished a trading post might be built there. In

July General Abererombie was defeated at Ticonderoga with heavy loss.

The Indians despised him from the first, aud few shared in the fight on either

side. Two of the three great movements' of the year, however, were disastrous

to the French.

General I3r:ulstreet went to the Oneida carrying place, and took conunnnd

of three thousand troops who were building Fort Stanwix. Major Pliili]3

Schuyler hurried on to Oswego with an advance guard, and at once began

building a schooner called the ]\Iohawk. In three weeks she was ready for

service and cariied the guns and heavy stores when the fleet of whah.'boats

and bateaux set out for Fort Frontenac xVugust 20. On the 2.3tli Bradstreet

landed about a mile from this, erected a battei-y, aud on the 27th opened fire

at short range. The small garrison surrendered the same day. It was unfor-

tunate that he was ordered to destroy all the stores, some of which would

have been useful in later operations. Two vessels were reserved.

Forty Ouondagas under Red Head (not the earlier chief of that name) had

joined Bradstreet at Fort Stanwix, and a year later this chief made a nia[)

of the St. Lawrence for Sir William Johnson, often appearing as a wari'ior.

A creek near Oswego was called after him at that time. In that year, too.

Captain Fonda marked out a road from the nearest Oneida station to the

ford a little south of Three River point, being the one already projected by
Jolinson.

In September. 1758, General Amherst took full command and affairs be-

came more hopeful. The Indians advised sending an iivmy against Niagai-a at
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once, saying, "the sooner the thing is clone the better." Their wise aelvice at

other times woiihl have saved trouble had it been heeded. Johnson's wonder-

ful tact and influence alone had kej^t them on tlio English side.

Canada was now almost in u state of famine, and the troops had little

meat but horsetlesh—rather poor at that. Forts Froutenac and DuQuesne

had both fallen. The Indians wei'e abandoning the French cause. Even the

brave Montcalm was disheartened. In April, 1759, he wrote from i\Iontreal

that "Canada wiU be taken tliis campaign, and assuredly during the next, if

there be not some unforeseen good luck, a powerful diversion by sea against

tlie P^nglish colonies, or some gross blunders on the part of the enemy. Tlie

English have sixty thou.sand men, we, at the m(jst, from ten to eleven thousaml.

Oui" government is good for nothing; money and provisions will fail."

The fourth council, at Ea.ston, Pa., met October 8, 175S, and the attendance

was large, the ancient rites being fully observed. The Iroquois, ilinisiuks and

Delawares came. Tliree old land disputes were to be settled; the Iroquois

land sale of 1754. tlie Wallcing Purchase, and the Minisink claims in New Jer-

sey. The lands west of the mountains were deeded back to the Irociuois. On
tlie question of land sale on the Susquehanna the chiefs said: "We have no

power to convey lands to anyone, but will take your request to the great coun-

cil fire for their sentiments, as we never convey or sell lands before it be

agreed in the great council of the United Nations." It will be readily seen

that this was but a convenient excuse.

In April, 1759, Johnson held a council at Canajoharie castle, at which the

Bunt and other Onondagas were present. Tuscaroras spies said that some
Oswegatehie Indians wished to return to Onondaga. The French had told

them that the English would soon build a fort at Oswego Falls, and one at

eaeli end of the Oneida lake. A little later this was done. All agreed to go

against the French. The Onondagas then made a feast of a roasted ox, which
Johnson had given them, and the war dance was shared by some from each

nation present. Johnson told them that the Penn.sylvania people had given

up the Ohio lauds sold to them in 1754. The deed of surrender would be kept

in the council hovise at Onondaga.

ilay 18, Colonel James Montressor had orders to prepare plans for "three

posts, to be made as follows : At the northeast end of Oneyda lake, fifty men ;

at the west end of Oneyda lake, 50 do; at Oswego falls, 100 do. The above
posts to be retrenched with a ditch and a blockhouse in the center, with flank-

ers at each opposite angle, on which swivel guns are mounted." There was
some change the same day, for the general "desired I would sketch plans of

the several blockhouses proposed in the posts of the Mohock river. Lake
Oneyda and Oswego Falls, for fifty, one hundred and one hundred and fifty

men."

There are no further specifications, but plans of the three posts still exist.

The Royal Plockhouse, east of Oneida lake, was on the .south side of Wood
creek, near its junction with Fish creek, appearing on maps as late as 1825. It

is now locally forgotten, the creek having cut into the site, lint the place is
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easily recognizable. A bare trace of the Oswego Falls fort also lately re-

mained, bat the banks and ditch of Fort Drewerton are not only fairlv well

preserved, but are to be kept in good eouditiou. Figures of all three are in "A
Set of Plans of Ports iu America, 1765." The blockhouse was oue, but im-lo.sed

in a rectangular palisade. The forts had the outline of an octagonal star.

General John Prideaux was to go against Niagara, and took Ids ai'niy

of two thousiind regulars and pruviuL-ials to Oswego by the usual route. The

force embarked on Oneida lake June 21, passed Fort Brewertou June 23. and

encamped at Three River point. It was the largest army that thus fai' had

api^eared in Onondaga. It was at Oswego Falls June 24-27, and left Oswego

July 1,

Clark quoted au interesting manuscript relating to this expedition, it be-

ing "the original orderly book of Sergeant John Degarimo, of the -lith regi-

ment of Highlanders, company of Captain John McKenzie, fouud among the

archives of the New York Historical Society." The local part follows:

. "On the 21st of June. 1759, General Prideaux and Sir AVilliam Joiuison,

with the army, set out from Oneida lake, on an expedition against Niagara,

wliich terminated at Oswego, Angu.st 19. 1759. after the capture of that post.

"lioats, bateaux, etc., were prepared for tlie conduct of the whole iirniy.

Among which are mentioned masons, sawyers, bricklayers, wheelrights. colliers,

carpenters, house and ship joiners, turners, blacksmiths, giuismiths, etc..

etc. Orders were given to have all the bateaux ready in three divisions, each

one to be numbered, as soon as a sufficient niunber of them shall lie assigned to

each. During the nuxrch, the most particular regard was paid to order and

precision in discipline. On the 2'-ird. the arm.y passed Fort Brewington. and

encamped at Three Eivers. On the 24th, at five o'clock, A. M., all were ordered

to be in readiness for the march. The piquet guard and quarter guard to

march along the shore.

"24th arrived at the great falls and encamped, and remained there the

25th and 26th. On the 27th arrived at Oswego, and were engaged in procuring

provisions, 28th. 29th and 30th, and in making preparations for the march."

Niagara surrendered July 25, but meanwhile there had been an attack on

Oswego, of which ]\I. Pouchot gave a graphic account. The English had left

there about five hiuadred nuMi, who, not having time to intreiK.h

themselves at once, had made a wall round their camp of barrels

of pork and flour, of which they had a great supply. They

felt quite secui'c, and most of them were scattered about cutting

wood for their fort. JI. de la Corne brought a large body of his

men as far as where Fort Ontario had stood east of the river, and fired U])iin

the English, who found their camp in confusion when tlu-y reached it. Thn-;e

in the camp resisted. Had de la Corne followed his advance guard at (un'e the

English would have lost everything; but the Abbe Picquet thought it his duty

to exhort and absolve the troops before they made the attack. Time was lost.

the English flew to arms and placed themselves behind the barrels. The sr.r-

prise thus failed, and the French retired. Had the attack succeeded Poii-liot

thought Niagara would have been saved.
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The fall ol' Qiiebi'c snon followed. General Thunias Gage, of Boston faun',

siiL-eeeded Prideaux in eoiiiiuaud at Oswego, having arrived there August 16.

Before tlii.s John.sou vas in conmiaud. August P3 the latter said: "I sent

C'aiitain Fonda, Lioutenaut Hair, an interpreter, and others, to Onondaga, to

(all the young men of tluxt nation here, to go upon .serviee. I .sent a blaek

belt of wampum In him to speak with, ami to send it to tliu other nations from

thenee."

"Wednesday, lo. This day I sent some Onondagas to Sv.egatehie as spies,

and on their return they are to bring me a prisoner if possible, foi- whieh the\-

are to have one hundred dollars."

"iJIouday, 20. I gave General Gage a rough draft of the River St. Law-

rence fj'om Frontenae to the island below La G alette, drawn by the Red Head,

an Onondaga Indian,"

" Wedne.sday, 22. Captain Fonda returm.'d from Onondaga with the Hunt

and others of that nation, and tells me there will be about one hundred of that

nation here tomorrow."

"Sunday, 2tj. The interpreter Prinduip arrive(.l fmrn Onondaga with about

fifty war)-io)-s. a!id a number of women and ehildren. Eneamped them over the

river, and sent them word 1 would meet them all this afternoon."

On the -'iOth he had a council with the Indians, and "jn-ivately spoke to

liiint, the speaker, and others, to encourage their young men to go ujmih

immediate service. They said they would," and some went. Red Ileail among-

them. It was impossible, -however, to get Genei'al Gage to do niueh, while

Johnson wished immediate work. The latter said, September 20. "1 have

observed, since I gave my opinion for going to La Galette, that the General is

not free or friendly with me, but rather shuns nie," so he and the Indians soon

went home. In consequence of Gage's slowness the French had ample oppor-

tunity to fortifN' an island near Oswegatchie, and obstruct the way to

i\[ontreal.

Gage, however, did something, or thought of it at least the following spring

A()ril 22, ITOO. he wrote on "The little use of taking men from Onondaga to

reinforee the P^dls. the men being as sickly at the one as at the other, and the

former more likely of a visit from the enemy." Presumably this Onondaga

was Brewertou, as being on the Onondaga, now Oneida river. This is the case

in aiuither letter of his to General Haldinand, dated May 5, 1760. "There must

tie a post at the Three Rivers and a large scow for the tran.sportatiou of men
and cattle; the swamps between that and the Onondaga post must lie iiridged."

Pearly in 17fi(t all prepared for the final struggle. Governor de Vaudreuil

collected all liis strength at IMontreal and on the river above. General Andiei-st

planned three expeditions; one up the St. Lawrence from Quebec, one by wa^-

of Lake Champlain. the main army going by way of Oswego and tiie St. Law-

rence. Of tjiis body of ten thousand men he took personal command. lie left

Schenectady July 12. and was reinforced at Oswego by one thousand three

hundred Indians. This was the greatest army that had visited our borders,

all traversing Oneida river. .,..'
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There are several journals of this expedition, one being that of Colonel

Nathaniel Wooclhull. Third New York Provincials. His notes on places here

are brief, but may he given. July 8 they encamped at Fort Bull. "On the 4th

we encamped at the ncek. on the Sth at the west end of Oneida lake, on the tith

at the Three River rift, on the 7th at the falls, and on the 8th we reached

Oswego. General Amherst arrived hero the nest day, and on the 15th our

vessels arrived from Niagara."

Mr. Clark quotes from another journal, ascribing it to Sergeant Dcgarinio.

It treats of a division of troops under Colonel Woodhull. and made up of the

4-lth Highlanders, and others from Connecticut, ^Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, New York and Pdiode Island. The journal reads thus

:

"July 6th, 1760, camp at Fort Brewington. No man to presume to damage

anything belonging to the Indians on penalty of receiving one hundred lashes,

without benefit of court martial. The officers commanding companies to give

in a return of A^•hat number of bateau.x, with the number of barrels each v^ill

contain, and of what species. That a man shall be assigned to each boat to

stay with it all night, and keep her always bailed out, and that man is to be

answerable for it. A return of the state of each company to be given in to-

morrow morning, at six o'clock, to the sergeant major.

"Camp at Fort Brewington, July 7th. 1760.

"The third New York Regiment to be ready to cmb.trk on lioard their

bateaux at half past nine o'clock, and to push otT at ten o'clock. The st^'geants

to see that their men cook immediately.

"Camp at Tln-ee River rift (now Phoenix). July 8.

"R. 0. A regimental court martial to sit immediately, to try such prison-

ers as shall l)e brought before them, consisting of Captain Yates, presiilent.

Lieutenants Denej'ck, Vrooman, Hanson. Cannon, members.

"The army proceeded to Oswego Falls and again encamped."

At Oswego all was bustle and preparation. The plaided Iliglilaiuli'i-. tlu'

Briton with his scarlet coat, the hunting .shirts of the colonial tr(io[is, the

blanket and plumes of the Indian were everywhere to be seen. Boats were

built, supplies hnrried forward, while such men of note as Amherst, Gage and
Johnson encouraged all to zealous activity. On the lOtli of August the army
was embarked and coasted the lake till the river was reached. On a fortified

i.sland near the site of Ogdensburg, Captain Pouchot awaited his fof with a

handful of men. August 25 he surrendered and the way was open to Montreal.

That also capitulated September 7, 1760, and the concinest of Canada was made.
Syracuse has furnished two curious relics of the closing scenes of \ho lung

war. One is a powder horn which belonged to 'William A. Plant, and whidi
bears this inscription: "Solomon Plant, his horn. JIade at Oswegatcln'e in

Canada September ye 14. 1760." It was made on the return up the river by

Mr. Plant's grandfather, then in the army and about twenty years old.

The other is also a powder horn, long in the hands of ;\rr. Alfred Higgins,

to whom it came as an heirloom from an ancestor who was at the taking of

Quebec. He has placed it in the care of the Historical A.ssociation. On this
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is a couvcntioiial jiicturo of ^"Quol>a(.-k", ami this inscription: "Abraham

lli;_'-i,'iiis, his horn. ]\Iaid September 27. 175!)." Quelioc was taken on the ISth.

A ^.trcat many of these historical powtlor horns were made during that impor-

tant war.

The iloravian visits to Onontlaga have been casually meiitiuned. but the

t'i>llowin<; chapter will lie devoled to a fuller account. They are little known

and some jouniids have been iait recently translated. For these reasons it

seemed best to treat the subjcM't by itself, I'estrictiii'j; it mainly to Onondaga.

CHAPTER Xin.

THE :\10RAVIANy JN CENTRAL NEW YORK AND EARLY TRAA'ELERS

Count Zinzendorf landed at New York, December 2, 1741, reaching Phila-

delphia on the 10th. He lost little time in expressing his opinion about the

Indians, and in 1742 said: "The Onondagos are ye chief Nation in Reality; \e

Judah amongst their lirethern."

At London, ^larch 7, 174o. he e.xpres.sed himself more at length, after de-

scribing the ^lohawks and Seuecas. "The second nation, and whicii properly

governs the rest is the Nation of the Onondagos. Those are Philosophers and

such as among us are called Deists. They are brave honest People who keep

their ^vord ; and their general weakness is that they delight in Heroick-

Deeds; and this will be the main Difficulty in the way of their Conversion,

to make them forget these their heroiek Notions; for they have the Principles

of the old Ramans, that they look upon every one as a miserable Creature,

scarce worth a Thought, who will not submit himself to them. Theii Govern-

ment is very eiiuitable and fatiierlike. but who evi^r v\ill not sluop tn them Ihey

are ready to root out that Nation from among the Indians. On the other Hand
they carry themselves very civil and orderly towards the Europeans, (as may
be seen from the Compacts between them) and altho' they in general hate the

Europeans in their Heart.s. and call them Assaroni or Assyrians (which is the

same as Enemies) yet they have a particular Respect for several private Persons

Nevertheless 'tis as much as an Indian life is worth, who belongs to their

Nation, if he is discovered to have a good Eeputation among the Europeans."
( 'axhayton. an Onondaga principal chief, came to Philadelphia in P^^bruary.

1742, and, with his wife and children, lodged fourteen days in Zinzendorf "s

house. The grand embassy came Jnne 30, and included thirteen Onondagas.

He met the whole party of over ninety Indians soon after, or rather the twelve

chiefs. Zinzendorf said: "I came into an House where all the Kings of these

Nations were assembled together. Kackshajira was among them, with his Wife

and little Child, who all 3 had been in my House at Philadelphia. The Child

ran to me and fell about my Neck in the Presence of all the Indians, which made
them look one upon another, and enquire among themselves how that came

ahoTit." Another incident gave them still more plea.sure.

Count Zinzendorf made a speech, and said that then Canassatego, "the

chief of them, the King of the Onoiulagos spoke to me after this manner:
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. "Brofhf'f. thmi ;i!-t coiiie liither; wt' have known iioUiitig of thee, iiui- Ib.ou

of US; and lliou till iilso i-nnie (initc micxjKjcledly by us. as we by thf.'. Thr

chief Spirit must have some hand in this. We hear that lliou art i-ome ovt r

Two Seas and over the great Sea, and that thon hast sumcthing to d<>c-laro from

the Great Spirit, and no worldly thing-. Wo wou'd only let Ihee kiu.w tliat

thou and lliy brethren when tliej- come, shall always be welr-onie to us; and trll

us then what you have to say when you come. And as a Proof that tho\i anil

thy Bretliern shall be welcome, we give thee this Fathom of Wampum."

This wampum was a s(ring of one hundred and eighty-six white lieads,

carried to Onondaga by Bishop Spangenberg on his visit iu 1745, white signify-

ing peace.

Bi.shop A. G. Sp;nuccnbcrg set out froni P.ethleliem, Pa., May 24, 1745.

with David Zcisberger and John Jos'_>ph Scliobosch. At Tulpehocken, the liome

of Conrad Weiser, they were joined by him. At Shamokin, Shikellimy, with

his son Andrew, and Andrew Sattelihu, son of Jladame ^lontour. were addtnl

to the pai'ty, making seven in all. June 10 the three Indians gave tlo- three

Moravians Iroquois names, as they coiild not pronounce those they had. "Span-

genberg they named T'gerhitonti (i. e., a row of trees) ;
Jolin Joseph, Ila.iin-

gonis (i. e., one who twists tobacco), and David Zcisberger, Ganousseracheri

(i. c., on tlie pumpkin). By these names they were ever after known.

June 14 they were at Owego in New York, and followed Owego creek till

they come to Tiatachschiunge creek (catatonk), which tlowed from the north-

west. Leaving this they crossed another creek the next afternoon, called

Gauowtachgerage, and having gone over Prospect hill, they found a creek at

its foot, which flowed into the St. La\\rence. Beyond this tliey camped in the

Dry Wilderness.

June 16 their course was east northeast, and early in the morning Ihey

passed Ganiataragachrachat, a small lake in Cortland county, beside five

others beyond. They uoojied at Lake Ganneratareske, in Preble, and camped

at night at Oserigooch. the largest of Ihe Tully lakes. The horses .strayed to

Ganneratareske, and this detained tlieiu till noon. "Soon after starting we

got the first Onondaga water to drink, which tastes salty." After dinner they

reached Onondaga, where they had a hearty welcome and were "invited into

the King's house."

June 19. "In the evening the Indians paraded thi'ough the town to the

music of a couple of violins, flutes and a drum." The ne.xt night there was a

dance in their honor. "The dance lasted three hours, and it appeared impos-

sii)le for them to hold <nit so long. The men dance abreast, and the women

follow, wlioever can appear the most grotesque and leap the highest rci'pives

the most praise."

Shikellimy, Sattelihu, Weiser and Spangenberg wi-nt to Oswego, and on

their return, except a detour to Tiatachtout, where Weiser and Sattelihu left

fhem, the party took the same road back to PennsylvaTiia.

A .iourney was made to Onondag;i in 1750 by Zcisberger and Bisliop Cam-

merhotT, commencing in ^lay. At Wyoming a Cayuga guide met them. with.
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I
his l'aiail,\'. and they went up tlie Susquehanna witti two canoes. The jourisal

( is Tuil aiiil eii'euinstantial, hot has never been published.

I
June il they reached Gauattieherat, a Cayuga village on the Cheuumg, near

j

Waverl\-, N. Y., staying there till June 12, when they started through the

I
wilderness to the lake and towns of the Cayugas, reaching the latter on the

I
16th. The account oi the journey- is filled with picturesque incidents, but

I

tlu-y have no special relation to Onondaga. -June 18 they set out for that im-

I

portant town. It was literally a wilderness journey from Cayuga, without a

' dwelling all the long way. Irnagination atTects us and they remembered there

were salt springs at Onondaga lake. The thought tinged the wilderness they

were entering. '"We named it the Salt Desert, because of the many salt

marshes and salt springs we found there." They rode through the water at

Owasco lake, meeting some Indians there. They also rode through the waters

of •Lake Sganiatarees. " Night found them at Nine Mile creek, at a spot they

called the French camp, because the trees had been adorned with pictures by

Canadian Indians. Next morning they crossed the ridge to Ceclarvale, and the

next one to Onondaga, calling them the Prince's Peaks, but giving no reason

for the name. The one nearest Onondaga was the first.

Gauassatego was at the council, but a room iii his large house was quickly

prepared for them. An English flag floated fnun a large pole in front of it.

ileantime they were invited to the coiuicil, and went, finding there "a goodly

assembly of important people sitting around tbeii' fire." They shook hands

all around and were seated with the council. Their guide, "who. much aston-

ished, had followed us at a distance, sat down near the door in order to listen."

Though kindly received, their business wi'nt on slowly, and they had time

to look al)out. "David and I crossed the creek Ziusehoe (to the east side), and

passed through the rich corn fields, going up the creek to the hoixse where

lii'other Joseph had lodged with his company when he was here. At that

time there were a number of huts, of which we c(udd still distinguish the sites

and )'uins. Imt oidy two houses remained standing."

On the bank cf !he creek they found ~a pleasant spot for their fervent

pi-ayers. "Then, resting on the promise of the Lord's presence, where two or

three are gathered together in His name, we celebrated the Holy Comm.union,

and we fully experienced the blessings of the pi-omise. "We named the spot

the Brethren's Chapel in Onondago."

June 21 they had a consultati<in with Ganassatego, and told him what they

Avi.sheil said. "We seated ourselves on a tree, not far from his house, and made
this our Council Chamber." This was often done, a chief speaking for the one

who brought the nu^ssage. They went over it string by string, till all the

wampum was uiulerstood. However, he did not wish to present the business

at once, thought it was very simple, and they determined to nuike the Senecas

a visit.

They started for the Geuessee river June 24. and arrived in the evening

at Skaneateles lake, "where we built a hut, for which w^e procured the bark

at a great distance. To-day was St. John's Day, so we named our quarters
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The rili^rinis' lint at St. John's IJear-h. . . . We spent the evening in sing-

ing hymns Idgether, and then slept well."

The journey to the Genessee eountry is oj" gi-cat interest throughout, and

has tlirilling episodes, for they were in great danger part of the time, liesith's

this Camnierhoff was siek. and at times thoy M'ere half starved. They could

gel no corn at Cayiiga on llicir return, and consoled themselves with thinking

this made their packs lighter. David shot a partridge on the \\'ay. and caught

some fish in Skancateles lake, wliere they camped again. Next day they were

at Onondaga again, eating at every opportunity.

Their husiness had made no progress, but they got a hearing July 20. and

received permission to have two Rrethron live at Onondaga to learn the lan-

guage. That day they left the town. The young people were surprised at the

size of Zeisberger's pack, but Ganassatego told them that Cammerhoff "was a

great man, not accustomed to carry heavy burdens." The chief took an affec-

tionate leave of them, and they went on their way rejoicing. Cammerhoff

added: "Our feelings in leaving Ououdago we can scarcely describe. We
actually felt some regret." That night they spent at the French camp. Next

day they stopped at Skaneateles for a kettle they had left there, dining at

Lake Achsgo (Owasco), and reaching one of the Cayuga villages in the even-

ing. Thence they returned as they came.

Three Moravians went to Onondaga in 1752, J. Mai'tin IMack, David Zei.s-

berger and Gottfried Eaiidt. At Little Falls, on the ^Mohawk, they found

one hundi'cd Oneidas and Cayugas digging ginseng. August 10 they reached

the last white man's house on the !Mohawk, and the Indians warned them to go

no farther. Next day a council was held on the matter, and they were allow (xl

to proceed. August IS they reached Auajot (Oneida), but the men -were ab-

sent, and they went on to Ganatisgoa, a Tuscarora town in ]\Iadison county.

There they "found almost thirty houses, large and regularly built, with a wide

street through the middle of the town."

Next day they passed through other Tuscarora villages, and the following

day "came to a place where many posts were standing, from which we con-

eluded that a tovrn must have stood there formerly. The old Seneca told

Brother David that when lie was a child of eight years of age, Onondaga

stood on the spot, but was burned by the French."

This was the old fort east of the Jaraesville reservoir, bur-ned in 1G9C.

They reached Onondaga that afternoon, and were well received. August

23 they appeared before the council, about thirty chiefs being present, and a

Cayuga chief spoke for them on three strings of wampum, intoning the mes-

-

sage, as usual. The presents were divided into three parts for the three na-

tions present. The Onondaga portion was then divided for Upper and Lower

Onondaga. The strings of wampum—fourteen hundred black and fifteen

hundred white—were also divided. The council met again at 4 p. m.. and Zeis-

berger and Eundt (Thaneraquechta) were invited to live there for two years,

learning the language. They could go to the Senecas and Cayugas also.

August 2.J Alack set out on his return, escorted by his brethren. Next

day they passed through Ganatisgoa and come near Anajot, passing through
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nrKt niornin- and st..ppiiig on a hill a .luartcr of a mile beyond. 'Here ^^e

must part. ^Ve sang some verses, wept Idve eliildren, and ble.ssed one another

_--yo we parted."

On their return that day Zeisbei'ger and Eundt visited the Turcarora

towns of Ganatisi?oa and Gan,.ehs.)rage (Canaseraga), but camped on Chit-

tenanco creek, reaching Onondaga in good season the next day. August ;J0

Otschh:achiatha. or the Bunt, visited them, being solicitous for their comfort.

Ganatsehiagaje would be their host, and they were invited to attend the coun-

His that tlmv might learn how business was done. There were French traders

in the town," and they dug and sold ginseng to them. There was also nu.ch

drunkenness.

September 7 a woman died. -'Shortly after a number ot old women as-

.senibled and began to weep and moan most pitifully. . . .
For a certain time

they were to lament every day at sundown, and every mo.-ning at sunrise."

On "the 10th a war party set ofl'. "They marched through the town m order

to make a displav of their wliole procession. David went to the creek and

succeeded in eat.diing some iish. The Indians were surprised, as they were not

in the habit of catching any here." September 12. "We visited the ch^et

Ilatachsoka, who takes great pains to teach us tlie language. David conversed

much witli him, and put down a number of words." September 23. ":\Iost of

the inmates of our dwelliug went to Tiojataiksa. the nearest town." This was

Tuevahdasso at Indian Orchard.

"October 1st. David went with one of our Indians to visit the town of

Tiojatchso. situated on a hill four or tive miles from here. Brother Joseph

. (Spangenherg) had visited there seven years ago." On that occasion lie bled the

brother of Ganassatego. an operation of which the Onondagas were quite fond.

The Black Prince died at this town on his way homo from Philadelphia m
17-19. It seems to have been an aristocratic kind of place. o\it of the way of

trade and drunkenness. The latter was a curse, indeed.

October 12 they went to the lake to boil salt, and found three nuts there.

'I'hev "inquired where the best salt spring was to be found, as there are a

great mmiber there." The Indians "advised us not to spend the winter m

Ca>-uga, but rather to remain in Onondaga. For. as they said, we now felt a

little It home with them, and had learned to understand their language tolera-

bly well, but if we went to Cayuga we would be obliged to learn a different

language, and thus might mix the two. Hence it would be better to_learn one

language thoroughly and then proceed." This wise advice they disregarded.

^October 16 they heard that Johnson's boat was at the lake, and when they

reached the shore nearly the whole town was there. It was a bargain day.

The chiefs were seated in the agent's tent, to which they were invited. "The

trading began. The people rushed with such great eagerness that they nearly

tore downlhe tent." and so the :\Ioravians went back to the town. They were

ph'ased to find that Johnson and his agent were perfectly indifferent to them

and to their work.

"October 26th. A terrible storm had been raging for three days. At

iimes we feared houses would be carried off. There was a continual crashing
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of trees falling in the forest. We were very glad not to have started ou our

journey to Cayuga, as had lieen our intention." Preparatory to this David

went to Oswego for supplies November 1st. returning on the 4th. Six trading

boats were at Osw'cgo Falls, whence goods were carried by land to Oswego.

November 6 they started for Cayuga, passing through the French Camp
on Tistis (Nine ]\Ii]e) creek, and rain stopped theni before reaching Skaneateles

lake. At noon next day they were at Owasco lake, becoming chilled by wading

its cold waters. Ganatarage, the first Cayuga town they reached in the even-

ing, leaving for the principal town in the morning. There David nearly lost

his life through the violence of a trader, and they started for Onondaga again

i^ovember 10. At noon they were at Skaneateles, where two Seueca Indians

joined them. Onondaga was reached the next noon, and the Bunt was indig-

nant over the treatment they had received, and said such a thing could not

have happened at Onondaga. They said: ""We saw plainly that the whites

have more respect for Onondaga than for any other town, for when they come

here they are obliged to conduct themselves propei-ly and quietly."

Notwithstanding all this there was so much drunkenness that they deter-

mined to go home for the winter, and started early November 25th. "On the

top of a hill near Onondaga we kneeled down, and thanked God. for His

gracious help tlius far, and invoked blessings on Onondaga and its inhabitants,

and pi-ayed that the peace of God might rest upon them, and that He woidd

reward them richly for all their kindness toward us."

They passed through two Tuscarora towns, Tiachsochratota and Tioch-

rungwe. and "then went on to the last town of the Tuscaroras, S'ganatees."

This was before called Ganatisgoa by them. They were at Auajot (Oneida) in

the evening, where there were cries of "Welcome, BrethernI" thence they

went eastward to the settlements.

Zeisberger had promised to return the folowing year, and it was necessary

he should keep his word. So he left Bethlehem for Onondaga with Henry

Frey, April 23, 1753. going on the river to Ovvego. There they tried to follow

the overland trail, but lost their way and had to return to their canoe. Above

Owego they overtook the Nautieokes, removing to Zeniinge (Otseningo) ou the

Tioughnioga. It was a picturesque sight. "As far as the eye could reach you

could see one canoe behind the other along the Susquehanna. There were

twenty-five canoes, and we were the twenty-sixth. Three canoes were still

behind and would foUoAv."

This was May 27th. On the 29th they reached the site of Bingliamtou.

remaining there till the 31 st^ wheo all went to Zeniinge six or seven miles up

the Tioughnioga, which was an Onondaga village, but included a few Shaw-

nees. The Nanticokes settled about three miles below. June 4 they went u])

the river in a canoe, and came to Chenango Forks, the branch there being

called Anajntta, because it led to Auajot. The main stream was then the

Tiohujodha. Tlie next branch on the east side was called Schio, now Otselic.

Near the site of Cortland the east branch retaiiied the river's name, but the

west branch was the Onogariske, flowing from the TuUy lakes. It was then

shallow, though the direct course, and they followed the east branch for some
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distance, crossing over the ridge and the Onogariske creek to the Owego trail.

At noon they were at Lake Ganiatareske in which the creek rises. Beyond this

the trail divided, one leading to Tueyahdasso, and the other to Onondaga.

Soon they were at Lake Oserigooeh. v.hero David found his camp of nine years

liofore, and the names the}' cut on the trees.

Beyond this lake they camped for the night, descending a steep mountain

in the morning. VAt the foot we came to a creek which llo\vs north tluMUgh

Onondaga, rud is called Swenoehsehoe. The Lakes on tlie mountain, of which

there are three, flow in a soiitheasterly direction. The trail leads down along

the creek and is crooked as snake fences, because of the trees which often lie

across the road, and the sloughs." The road grew better and they soon reached

the town. "We passed through the plantations where the Indians were hoeing

the corn; they hailed us, saying, 'Welcome, Brethren!' "

Jmie 9 they appeared before the council and their message was intoueci as

usual. The ^Moravians made themselves useful, chopping down trees for the

women and cutting wood. At the end of the month Andrew Sattelihu came
with a message from Virginia. July 18 they began a trip to the ilohawk

river, passing through the Tusearora towns of Tiochruugwe and Sganatees.

On their retui-u they passed through Oneida lake reaching Oneida river August

6th. "A short distance down the river M'e met quite a number oi Onondagos fish-

ing." Notes on this have already been given. Two tisheries v.-ere iu the river

below this, and they came to another iu the Seneca river. August 8 they were

at Onondaga again.

The v.-ife of their host died on the 12tli, and the Bunt asked them to make
a coffin, which they did. "The whi^le day hmg we heard nothing but wailing

and howling, all ornaments were laid aside and torn rags put on. At noon

food was brought for the dead one, and they partook of it all together."

The Bimt now proposed they should visit his fishery at Tioucton (Cross

lake) and they reached it on the 15th. Eels were abundant there. The Bunt

led tliem "to a place near the river where there were two stones which, he

said, had once been an Indian who had been petrified, and these were his head

and body. They offered sacrifices to him so that they might catch much fish,

and we found tobacco there that they had sacrificed." The chief Zagana was
also fishing there. On the 25th they finished and launched a canoe for the

Bunt. "They ^veve much pleased and said there had never been a canoe of that

kind in the neighborhood." At the fishery at the site of Baldwinsville they

visited the chief Gasclnvechtioni, who was in charge there. He was Red Head
who died in 1756.

September 6 "]\Ir. Johnson came into the lake with three boats. In tlio

evening the Six Nations held a general dance. Saturday, 8th. The treaty was

held, and we went there also. A place in the lower part of the town was pre-

pared, where they assembled. All the people went to the lake to meet John-

son and led him forward. 'sVe greeted him, and he grceteil us in passing.

ifany Indians of all Nations who knew us, came and shook hands with us.

and greeted us very kindly. When all the ceremonies were ended, the Treaty
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began and lasted xintii evening. After it Mr. Johnson came and asked ns how

long we had been here, and how long we intended to remain, whether we were

pleased with the place, and whiit ^\e thought of the Indians. Did v.e tind then:

approachable J (For he -said we wonld be obliged to learn tlieir language in

order to promnte the cause of religion among the Indians). We told him that

as yet could expre^s no opinion, mc were pleased witli the place, but must

first of all know the language. He took leave of us, aiul returned to thi> lake

witli his people."

Next day they "went to the lake, as almost all the inhabitants had gone

there to close the treaty. No refreshments were ofl'ered today." Some

Oneidas told Zeisberger that, having partly learned their language he should

have come to their town and continued it. "Instead he settled in Onondaga.

and had thus become half an Onondaga and hall an Oneida." a true reuuirk.

On the 11th they built a cabin as a shelter from drunken men. ""We liad

scarcely finished our work when the whole drove came up from the lake.

Johnson had made them a present of some rum." A druidvcu row followed.

"They almost killed each other; some burned themselves, and others were

beaten to cripples." It was merely a little worse than freciuent scenes.

Ou the 22d "We repaired the bridge for the Indians, who called out many

a 'Niarwo.' The whole town rejoiced to have a good bridge, particulaily the

old people. They brought us plenty of food." Then the head chief wislu-d

them to make him a [Moravian canoe, whieli they did. This chief told them

"much Indian history and related how the tirst Indians had c(nue into the

land. He said it must be moi-e tlian one thousand years since they were in

this country, and that the first Indians had come down frosu Heaven, lie also

told us that the Six Nations were a very bad people, for they had ealon liumau

flesh ; however onlj- during war time."

October 13 they started for home and reached the end of Onondaga creek.

Next day they "reached the Susquehanna Lake Onokari.ske (Big lake in

Preble), went down the outlet of the lake for some distance and camped in a

hunting lodge." Ou the 17th they finished a canoe at the fork below Cortland

and went down the river. xVt Zeniinge they visited the Onondagas and Nanti-

cokes ou either bank, spending some time with Old Cossey. head chief of the

latter, and then went prosperously home.

The next Moravian visit to Onondaga was in 17.")4. where Charles Fi'i'der-

ick and David Zeislierger remained till the following yrar. This journal is

not so full as could be desired, nor are all the dates accui'ale. Tliey went b_\

way of Albany and Oneida lake. July 21 they reached Onondaga in th<> after-

noon, having stopped at Onondaga lake over night ; a council was immediatclv

held. The Nanticokes sent a message on the liquor trade, ami on this a i-ouncil

was held ou the 24th. "Toward evening they again assi'inMed. and brought

v.-ith them eight or nine women. The women usually Iniug in the supplies of

rum, therefore they slmuld be interested listeners also."

The Nanticokes sent belts and "a letter w-ritten on a pieee of wood with

black paint, in which one stroke represents God; a second a city; a tiiird the
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Devil; a fourth hell, etc., etc., showing that it is of no iise for a man to do his

drinking in secret." Tlie Devil would torment him. "He has a great kettle

of boiling water, and will say to such an Indian: 'Come here! You were fond

of drinking nuich rum; now you shall have a great plenty.' He will throw the

Indinn into the kettle, where he vrill !)o cooked without dying. Occasionally

he will be given a little rest for catching his breath ; then he will be Ixiiled

again." The council could not agree.

They went to the lake for salt, and when they returned "'fell to writing

and studying the language as hard as possible." August 9 "David finished a

little log hut for the bear's cub belonging to our hostess." J 5th. "A woman
from Canada came to our lodge. She was attended Viy Uvo bateaux, for the

purpose of buj'ing the well known root." This was the ginseng. The woman
was enterprising, but perfectly safe among a people like the Iroquois.

October 21 they began building a house on which they got a roof Novem-
bt-r 10, and lodged there that night. "Dimensions: thirteen and one-holf I'v

twelve and oue-half feet inside; the walls of hewn logs, roofed with .shingles,

for we could get no bark at this time of the year. It is, moreover, the smallest

but the best house in C>nondaga. " That month they went to German Fiats

for supplies, reaching Onondaga again on the. 22d. They earned "a little

bread occasionally by grinding axes, sharpening tools, felling trees, etc."

They were very short of provisions, and David started on a few days hunt

with the head chief December 12, leaving Frederick alone. Their Jiostess

hoped he would return with- game. "She often says that she doesn't like a lean

soup, and 1 have learned the same by experience. Thus far she has managed
to utilize old deer or fish entrails, or sometimes very old blood, so that if it

were not for extreme himger one would rather run away from it thari eat

thereof. I often wish for just one piece of bread. How we would enjoy it.

even if it were Cascava."

January 2, David returned, but with no game. They kept Epiphany,

partaking of tlie Holy Communion. On the 16th "David bled some patients in

the town." They \\-ere fond of thi.s. 25th. "David finished making a door for

some one, and in pay got a little corn." He did a great deal of this kind of

work.

In April they went overland to German Flats, returning through Oneida

lake in a canoe, seeing many bateaux, ilay 11 they were at Onondaga again,

but left for home on the 18th, returning by the Susquehanna route. The 25th

saw them paddling down the Tioughinoga, and they reached "Wyoming 31ay :ll.

One episode of this visit has been unduly magnified. Zeisberger was not

made official keeper of the wampimi. but it was placed in his cabin because

that was safe. This appears in the Bethlehem Diary for August 2. 1755: "Two
points were brought out showing with what esteem Bi'other David Zeisberger

(who was also present) is held at Onondaga. First, when, for example, the

children on the street would say: 'That is an Assaroni' (because he is wliito)

the elders will correct them: 'Aquanousehioni! not Assaroni!' Since he and

Charles Frederick have built them their own house the council has given into

these brethern's care their entire archives, a whole pile of belts.
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'Qui'ery: Where juiw are tliese archives, sinee you have left there?

Answer: Oitr p(M)ple fh.s niie says, our family to whieh we hekuig), have moved

into our house, anil the archives are still thin'e."

Three ^loravian Indians went to Ca^'uga iu ITG'i on a (juestion of liH-nti.m.

the eelebrated Logan beini; their interiireter. The Cayugas wished to place the

Moraviau village at the head of their lake, and the deputies said they woidd

report and send au answer "when the corn would he i-ipe." They failed to dn

so, and the Cayuya chief sent this message early in 176(3: "Cousins' 'What kintl

of corn have you at ?ilachiwihilusing ? You promised an answer to jiiy iu-o])o-

sition when yoiu- corn would ])Q ripe. 'Sly corn has been ripe long a<ro. It is

nearly consumed. I think of soon planting again. Why do you not fulfil ymw
promise ?"

The Indians were alarmed and at once sent a deputation to Cayuga, wluidi

included Zeisberger and four Indians. Ai)ril ^6, ITtitl. Zeisberger's journal

has this note.- "We came to Oweke (Owego), an outpost of the Cajugas. wIotc

they keep a chief as watchman on the Sus(iuehanna. We were welcomed and

quartered in their visitors' lodge, which has been erected foi' such purjinscs."

Thence they went to Cayuga on foot and had a g('od reception and satisfactory

answer.

Later that year it wus reported that the Cayuga chief had exceeded his

powers, and Zeisberger and Seusenuiiui went to Onondaga to inquire about

this. They reached the Nanticoke village at Zeniinge (Otseningo) Octol>er 17.

antl next day "nuide an early visit to the near by Onondaga town.'" Oi'tober

21 they were on their way up the river. "About a mile be\-ond the Nantiknk

Town we passed a small Mohikan Town and about 10 or 12 miles further.

where the river, which is here about as wide as the Leliigh, again di\ides,

(Cheiuiugo Forks) we come to an Onondaga Town."
October 23, near the site of Cortland, they tried the east fork, Imt had to

return, and the next day were detained liy snow. October 25 they r'eached one

of the TuUy lakes, three or four miles from Onondaga creek, and were at Onon-

daga in the evening. Next day they appeared before the eoinicil. "Tlu'

Council House now is the house of Otsehiuochiata, which is built upon a very

high and steep hill, from whence can lie overlooked thi^ whole town and sur-

rounding country. During our sessions, and to our lionor, the English flag

was raised and floated over the house."

They had a warm reception and a satisfactory repl\'. Tlie Onondagas

hoped Zeisberger would stay awhile. "Otsehiuochiata said: I thought that

you would again build 'yourself a house, as the old one has gone to decay.

Whereupon Brother David answered: You, Onoiulagas I I am very glad and

rejoiced thereat, that I am still in goo<l remendirance amoiig you, and aiii

W"elcome here. You acknowledge me as an Aquanochschioni. whii'h I also am.

Of this I am glad."

They resolved to visit Cayuga again to make all sure. This they did, re--

ttirning November L "The chief Tianoronto, the speaker, permitted Brother

David to look through liis documents, aniong which was his Warrant frcuu Sir

William Johnson, appointing him the Chief and .Speaker of the Onondaga
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iKitiim. together with the great Seal." November 3 they st.n-ted oa their re-

turn. In passinsr we bade farewell at ditiereiit houses, and all e.xpressed their

joy that we hatl visited them. We rested over night in our foi'mer (luartei's at

the yusquehaima lake."

"November 6. Noon; we ealled in at the Onondaga Town in the Fork.

'J'here were, however, very few at home. In the evening we arrived at Zeniinge,

and put up again with the Nantikok Chief, where we were welcome. November

7. Visited Canai Town across the water." Thence they \vent down the' river.

This was Zeisberger's lasi visit to Onondaga, but two of his adopted rela-

tives visited him the next year. One was Haehsitageehte, his elder brother and

a distinguished Onondaga sachem. Tiozihostote was a younger brother, who

visited him earlier. The foi'nier died at Bethlehem, and the ^Toravians sent a

message of condolence to Onondaga, concluding thus.- "Herewith we wipe the

tears fro7n your eyes. Grieve not. Haehsitageehte has gone to God."

This branch of local history is somewhat fully ti-eated here because some

])arts have been heretofore unknown, reposing in the German originals at

Bethlehem, Pa. All have been now translated. Init all are not yet in print. It

will be noticed that these visits were not missions in the usual sense, but pre-

paratory to them through mastering the language. Not a sermon was preaclied,

not a public service, not a baptism occurred. This must be remenibered when

terjiiing them missions. They made little impression, and this explains School-

(•raft's note: "I ealled Le Fort's attention to the residence of the ^loravian

missionary. Zeisberger. lie said there was no tradition of such residence, that'

the oldest men remenibered no such mission : that they were ever strongly

opposed to all missionaries after the expidsion of the Jesuits, and he felt con-

fident that no such porsoii or any person in the character of a preacher, had

lived at Onondaga C'astle ; that there must be some mistake in the matter."

EARLY TRAVELERS BEFORE THE REVOLUTION.

The first white nicn known to have In-en in Onondaga county were Cham-

plain and his companions, in ICA'i. He came from the Huron country, toward

the Georgian hay, with a large party of Hurons and Algonquins. to attack an

Oneida fort about three miles east of Perryville. New York. To do this he

crossed the east end of Lake Ontario, coasted the southeastern shore for many
miles, leaving the canoes hidden near the bank.

"We continued our journey overland some twenty-five to thirty leagues.

In the course of four days, we traversed a number of streams and one river

issuing from' a lake which empties into that of the Entouhonm-ons. This lake

is twenty-five to thirty leagues in circumference, with many beautiful Islands,

and is the Iroquois fishing ground, fish being in abinulanee there."

This lake was Oneida, and that of the Entouhouorns or Seneeas, Lake

Ontario, being called thus by the Hurons from the hostile nation nearest them.

This is all he had to say about Onondaga, not gointr near the town, and prob-

ably crossing Chittenango creek at Bridgeport. The attack was repulsed and

he thought of something beside .scenery on the return. He had been wounded
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and the Indians "began to make certain litters to convej' their wounded, who

are put in them, tumbled in a heap, doubled and strapped in suoh a way that it

is impossible to stir: less than an infant in its swaddling clothes; not witliout

considerable pain, as I ean certify, having been carried several days on tlie

back of one of our Indians, thus tied and boimd, so that' I lost all patience.

As soon a.> I had strength to bear my weight, I got out of this prison, or to

speak plainer, out of hell."

The nest recorded visit to this region was in December, 1631. The journal

is usually called that of Arent Van Curler, but seems to have been written by

some other prominent man before Van Curler came to America. The writer

came as far west as Oneida, then situated near Muunsville. " Jamiary 9, 163o.

During the evening the Onondagas came. There were six men and four

women. They were very,tired from the march, and brought with them some

bear skins. I came to meet them, and thanked them that they came to visit us;

and they welcomed me, and because it was very late I went home."

"January II. At 10 o'clock in the morning the savages came to me and

invited me to eume to the house where the Onondagas .sat in council. 'They

will give you presents;' and I went there with Jeronimus; took oiu- pistols

with us and sat along side of them, near an old man of the name of Canastoge-

cora, about fifty-five years of age; and he said: 'Friends I have come here to

see you and to t;ilk to you;' wherefore we thanked him. aiul after they had sat

in coimcil for a long time an interpreter came to me and gave me five pieces of

beaver .skin because I came to visit them. I took the beaver skins and thanked

them, and they shouted three times, 'Nethol' And after that another five

beaver skins that they laid upon my feet, and they gave them to me because I

had come into their council. We should have been given a good many skins

as presents if we had come into his land; and they earnestly requested me to

visit their land in the summer, and after that gave me another four beaver

skins and asked at the same time to be better paid for their skins. They

Avould bring us a great quantity if we did; and if we wanted to come back

in the summer they would send us three or four savages to look all around in

their land and show us where the Frenchmen came trading with their shallops.

And Mhen we gathered oui* fourteen beavers they again shouted as hard as

they could, 'Zinac netho!' and we fired away with our pistols and gave the

chief two knives, some awls and needles; and so we took our departure, as

they permitted us to leave the council."

This was the first white man's council with the Onondagas, and tlu^ first

chief of theirs mentioned in recent history. The journal lias Ijeen ascribeor

to Wolfert Gerritsen.

Omitting the Jesuit Eelations and Radis.son's Voyages, the journal of

Wentworth Grecuhalgh, 1677, is the next detailed account of a visit to the

Onondagas. He was sent on horseback with a companion and Indian guides

to invite the Five Nations to a aouncil at Albany. He said

:

"The Onondago's have butt one towne butt itt is very large, consisting

of about one hundred and forty houses, nott fenced, is situate upon a hill tliatt

is very large, the Banke on each side extending itt selfe att least two miles,
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all cleared laud, whereon ye corne is planted. They have likewise a small

village about two miles heyound thatt. consisting' of abont twenty-four houses.

They ly to the southward of ye west about thirty-six miles from the Onydos.

They jilant abountlance of corne which they sell to the Onyades. The Onon-

da!,'i>s are said to be about three liundred and fifty fighting men. They lye

al)Out fifteen miles from Tshirogui.'"

This town was on Indian hill, a little south, of ^lanlius village, and was

the largest ever ooeupiod by the Onondagas. It was abandoned four years

later. Tlie small village seems the site locally known as Indian Castle. Tshi-

rogui was Oneida lake, a name sometimes applied to the site of Brewerton.

Tlie towu occupied but a moderate portion of the hill, and had a stockade some

years earlier. The ilora^ian and Jesuit accounts appear ineidentallj' else-

where, as well as that of Colonel Komer, and the journals of Conrad Weiser.

That of John Bartram, in 1743. is of considerable interest.

Conrad Weiser and Shikellimy came to Onondaga that year on business,

and Bartram and Lewis Evans, the geographer, took advantage of the oppor-

tunity and accompanied them. They seem to have entered the county by way
of Labrador pond, in this way reaching the village of Tueyahdasso, now
known as Indian Orchard, a sightly place. There they found "apple trees

full of fruit; the Indians had set long bushes all round the trees at a little

distance, I suppose to keep the small children from stealing the fruit before

they were ripe; here we halted and turned our horses to grass, while the in-

habitants cleared a cabin for our reeeption; they brought us victuals, and we
dispatched a messenger immediately to Onondago to let them know how near

we were, it being within four miles. All tlie Indians, men, women and chil-

dren, came to gaze at us and our horses, the little boys and girls climbed on

the roofs of the cabins. al)out ten in numljcr, to enjoy a fuller view, v^e set

out about ten and travided over good land all the way, mostly an easy de-

scent, some limestone, then down the east hill, over ridges of limestone rock,

but generally a moderate descent, into the fine vale where the capital (if

1 may so call it ) is situated.

"We alighed at the council house, where the chiefs were already assem-

bled to receive us, which they did with a grave, chearful complaisance, ac-

cording to their custom; they shew'd us where to lay our baggage, and repose

ourselves during our stay with them ; which was in the two end apartments of

this large house. The Indians that came with us were placed over against

us : this cabin is about eighty feet long and seventeen broad, the common
passage six feet wide; and the apartments on each side five feet, raised a

foot- above the passage by a long sapling hewed square, and fitted with joists

that go from it to tlie back of the house; on these joists they lay large pieces

of bark, and ou extraordinary occasions, spread niatts made of rushes, this

favour we had; on these floors they set or lye down every one as he will, the

apartments are divided from each other by boards or bark, six or seven feet

long, from the lower floor to the upper, on which they put their lumber, when
they have eaten their hominy, as they set in each apartment before the fire,

tliey can put the bowel over head, having not above five foot to reach; they
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set on the floor sometimes at each end, but mostly at one; they have a shed

to i)nt their wood into in the winter, or in the summer, to set to eonverse or

play, that has a door to the south ; all the sides and roof of the eahin is made

of hark, bound fast to poles set in the ground, and bent round on the top. or

sett afiatt, for the roof as we set our rafters; over eaeh fire place they leave

a hole to let out the smoak, which in rainy weather, they cover with a piece of

bark, and this they can easily reach with a pole to push it on one side or quite

over the hole."

Though he described the council house, others were much the same.

Onondaga was then mostly east of the creek. Seven years later it was on the

west side. His account of the place follows:

"The fine vale of Onoudago runs north and south, a little inclining to the

west, and is near a mile wide, where the town is situated and excellent soil,

tlie river that divides this charming vale, is two. three or four feet deep, very

full of trees fallen across, or drove on heaps by the torrents. The town in its

present state is about two oi- three miles lon^, yet the scattered cabins on

both sides the water are not al)ove forty in number, many of them hold two

families, but all stand single, and rarely above four or five near oue another;

so that the whole town is a strange mixture of cabins, interspersed with great

patches of high grass, biishes and shrubs, some of pease, come and squashes.

limestone bottom composed of fossils and sea shells."

That niglit they were entertained by one of tlie False Faces, precisely as

they appear at Onondaga yet. July 23 they procured a guide to the salt

spring, "down the river, on the west side of its mouth; being most of the

way good land, and near the mouth very rich ; from whence it runs westward

near a C[uarter of a luile. a kind of a sand beach adjoining to the baid< of the

river, containing three or four acres. Here the Indians dig holes, about two

feet deep, which soon filling willi lirine, they dip their kettles, and boil the

contents until the salt remains at bottom."

Tt will be observed that he places the boiling west of the creek, and

Zeisberger, a few years later, gave a similar account. The liistoric spring

was on the east side. The uext day Bartram and Evans went to Oswego,

en.joying the trip greatly. Bartram said, on the return: "At three o'clock

we entered the Onondago lake, the upper end of which we gained by five, the

land about the lake is pretty good, and some large marshes and rich low

ground, mostly on each side, but here and there the hills come close to tlie

water. I think it must be eight miles long and above oue broad, very brackish

at the salt plain ; very deep in some places, bi;t shallow for one hundred yards

from the shore."

Ilis visit to the calcareous spring has been mentioned, ami the place has

been identified. A feast came after a council: "The conference held till thr(>e.

after which we dined, this repast consisted of three great kettles of Indian cm-n

soop, or thin homouy, with dry'd eels and other fish boiled in it, and one kettle

full of young squashes and their flowers boiled in water, and a little meal

mixed; this dish was but weak food, last of all was served a great bowl full
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of Indian (luinpliiigs. made of new soft corn, cut or se-raped oft' the L-ar, then

with the addition of some boiled beans, hipped well up in Indian corn leaves,

this is good and hearty provision."

The Rev. Samuel Kirkland was at Onondaga in 176-1, and was rer-eived at

the council house, which he described much as Bartrani did, adding that it

had four fires. Tliis, hov.-ever, was not the one which Bartrani saw, that be-

ing east of the creek. Tins one was the home of B\uit, also called Otschino-

chiata. ov the Sinew, and stood on a hill north of Doi'wiu's spring, near where

E. F. Rice's house now stands. When Zeisberger was there, Uvo years latei',

the English flag floated from a statt' before it. As early us IT.jO this flag was

raised at coimcils in the town.

Kirkland was told that a messenger of importance must be received in the

day, and the council met at ten next morning. Pipes were lighted, and then

the Bunt said they were ready to receive any message. Sir William Johnson

had sent a l»elt and speei-h, and these were given by an Indian with Ivirkland.

He rose, holding the belt in his left hand, that the right miglit be free fin-

gestures, and spoke for three-quarters of an hour. "At the end of every sen-

tence tJiey expressed their assent, if pleasing to them, by crying out, one after

another, or twenty all at once, nat-hoot-o-gus-keh, i. e., 'It is so,' 'very true.'

When my convoy had finished his address, the venerable old chief replied,

and spoke like a Demosthenes, for more than half an hour. He then took me
by the hand, and embraced me, kissed one cheek and then the other. I sup-

posed 1 must return the compliment ; I accordingly kissed his red cheeks, not

disgusted at all with the remains of the paint and grease with ^\•llieh they had

lately been besmeared. He gave me many blessings while he held me by

the hand. They came, one after f^ither, to shake hands with me, perliaps

nearly a hundred."

In the charming "Journal of An American Lady," written by ilrs. Grant

in ISOS, she tells of a journey she made from Albany to Oswego in 1760. when
she was but little more than five years old. Her I'eeollections are thus those

of a child, vivid, but imperfect, and this must be remembered in reading her

pleasant story, written forty-eight years later in Scotland. Her father was an

officer in the Fifty-fifth regiment, made up of Highlanders, and stationed for

a time at Oswego. He came to America in 17.'37, his wife and little girl fol-

lowing Iiini the next year, and remaining awhile SA'itli the Scliu.ylers in Albany.

Late in 1760 her father took her to Oswego for the winter, a trip she greatly

enjo%ed.

Foi-t Brewerton had been built over a year, and was garrisoned by a com-

pany of soldiers, among whom they found friends. "The last night of this

eventful pilgrimage . . . was spent at Fort Bruerton, then commanded by

Captain Mungo Campbell, whose warm and generous heart, whose enlightened

and comprehensive mind, whose social qualities and pulilic virtues I should

like to commemorate. . . . Here we were detained two days by a premature

fall of snow. Very much disposed to be happy anywhere, I was here par-

ticularly so." < .'. ' .
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At Oswego l\Iiijor Dmican, the g(wd and gouty eoiumaiider, had a house

on wheels, whicli moved about thi' pai-ade ground as occasion refiiiired. One

part was a bedroom, the other a breakfast parlor and library, wht-re his

captains dined with him once a week. ITis books, games and insti'iimeiits were

aceessiblo to all. He made imijruveiueuls, and his men appeared on parade as

lliough the world wqvg looking on. Vegetables throve so that "they used in

the following years to send them down to astonish us at Albau.\'."

Summer came again, and witli lighter and faster lioats, Duiiean iMoYiekar

took his little girl back to Albany, She had hoped for forest camps again, but

not a night did the little girl spend in Ihe open Avoods. Peace reigni'<.l every-

where, and every night a roof sheltered their heads. Again they stopped at

Brewertou, where she had a delightful time with tlie good captain. So nmch

did she adyiire his copy of Paradise Lost—not the words, but the pictui'cs

—

that he gave it to her. Very prcjud was she of this, but her pride had a fall,

wlu'u the big words and grand thoughts proved too much for her young mind.

Mention has been macie of La Salle's visits here. Of course, with Fronte-

nac, Amherst, Johnson, Gage atid others came many men of note. Some now

are only names. That early explorer, Father Hennepin, was here in l()7-j-7().

making a winter trip, but his record is brief. He visited the Ojjeidas. and also

"the Honnontagez, who received us very well. This nation is the i7iost war-

like <if all the Iruquoi>." He went to the ^lohawks also. "We remaincil some

time among this last nation, and wei'e lodged ^^ith a Jesuit father, born in

Lyons, in order to transcribe a little Irofiuois dictioiuiry." This ^^•as the work

on the roots of ^Mohawk words, so much esteemed by philologists.

Charlevoix coasted along the Onondaga tei-ritory as he ti'aversed Lake On-

tario in 172], without penetrating the interior, and the Marquis de Niuiville

did the same in ]Gs7. The Schuylcrs and other ,\ll)any men were (il'ten here,

and French agents ^\ere too numerous to mention. Through the whole colonial

period Onondaga was a center of plans and power.

CHAPTER XIV.

FKOJI THE CLOSE OF THE FPENCH WAK TO THE TJEVOUTION.

After the couquest of Canada there were more decided ctforts made to

educate and make Christians of the Six Nations. For some years the Church

of England had sent missionaries to the Mohawks. In 1761 the Honorable

S(!otch Commissioners, in and near Boston, planned to educate Indiau youths

from a distance. Joseph Brant was one of those selected. In Noveml)er Sam-

uel Kirldand, afterward the noted missionary to the Oneidas, visited Johnson,

who approved his plan of learning the Moha«k language. Others followed

liim in several places.

July 17 Johnson was at Fort Brewerton and met a Tnscarora chief who

wished for powder and lead. Johnson said he "complained greally of the
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doarness of goods, and the low prices of beavers, furs, etc." "It was an old

and common complaint, in various ways repeated since Johnson sent to the

PiUnt and other Onondaga chiefs to meet hini at Oswego. Part of those lie

mentioned had gone to a council in Pennsylvania.

Sir William left the fort, or rather his camp across the river, where some

New Tork companies were also encamped at nine a. m., reaching Three Kivers

at six p. m. Captain Baugh was then at P>rewerton. At Tiiree Eivcrs he was

detained by rain till noon of the 18th. At five p. ra. he reached Oswego Falls,

supping with Mr. Malto, the otiicer in command. About noon next day lie

was at Oswego, dining with ilajor Duncan, the old Scotch officer ^vhom Mrs.

Grant so charmingly described.

In the evening of the 20th two Onondagas arrived and said that forty

more were encamped a mile away. The next morning he "met the Onondaga

and other chiefs" and "condoled their late losses, agreeably to custom; ac-

quainted them with the reason of my not calling them to a general council since

my return from Canada; and then let them know the reason of my going to

iJetroit. . . . Then delivered the medals sent me by the general for those

who went with us to Canada last year, being twenty-thn^e in nnnibtT." (jn

that exi/odition cwo hundred and three Onondagas had promised to go, but

some did not keep their promise.

They made a sharp reply, among others things, saying: "We arc surprised

at your going to call a council at Detroit, when j'ou know that the chief and

only council fire burns at your house and Onondaga; besides, these Indians

you are going to do. ought rather, as being aggressors, to come to yuu." They

complained of i)ad treatment since the war. Kanadacta, who was pre.sent,

had had his hunting lodge near Oswego recently plundered, but Johnson prom-

ised to make this good if the offender could not be found.

On his return he left Oswego for home October 19. "I set off at 9 o'clock

and arrived at half way creek (Black creek in Volney) at twelve, where I found

several himts and a house, which were built for parties who cut timber here. I

was obliged to wait here all day, without victuals or drink, my boats not hav-

ing come up. . . . jMy boats came up at eleven o'clock in the night, with all

m\' baggage wet." "He reached Oswego Falls at eleven a. m. next da.v. "At
five p. m., dined with Ensign Meut, and embarked at six p. m.. and encaiupcsl

on the little island. I walked from the half way creek to the falls, which

increased the pain of my thigh greatly."

On the 21st he met Sir Robert Davis and Captain Etherington at Thi'ce

River rift, and encamped three miles above Three Rivers, where he was de-

tained by rain all the next day. He remarked that thiu-e was "some very

good laiul about the Three Rivers on both sides." October 23d he left camp at

eight o'clock. "Met several sutlers' and traders' boats goijig to Oswego. Ar-

rived at Fort Brewerton at five o'clock. Supped with Limitenant Brown, who
told us General Amherst \\'as to go home." The next day he reached the

Royal blockhouse and supped with Captain Ban, Gray and IMr. Burns.

At the Easton (Penn.) council, August 3, 1761, many Onondagas -were

present. A Conoy chief called Last Night said: "I would acquaint you that
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the chief of the Mohickons & Opies have settled witli the Six XatioDs at a

place called Chenango, where you iriay always iiiid them if you shoul<l have

occasion to speak to them."

In December, ITG'i, Guy Johnson had a conference at Onondaga about the

murder of two Englishmen in the Seneca country. He arrived at Onondaga

December 4, and was welcoaiud by the Biiut. In 176;! Johnson reported the

Ouondagas as having "one large village, six miles from the lake of their

name (which is the place of congress for the confederates}, with a snmllev one

at some distance." The latter ^vas Tueyahadasso.

ilay 26, 176-''>, a council v>as held at Johnson's house. The Onondaga

speaker spoke for all, repeating the old agreements and relating later history.

Now that the French were dead, the building of more forts made them uueas\-.

They feared that western traders might have troulde, and advised that trade

should be restricted to Oswego, Niagara and Detroit. After the council an

Indian came to say that the French had ascended the Mississippi and invested

some English forts. They had sent a large belt with English scalps to the Six

Nations, but it had been refu.sed. The Indians were positive, but Jolmson

thought it an old belt, and sent to Onondaga and elsewhere to learn more

In June the Ouondagas sent wampum to the Indians on the Susquehanna,

saying:

"This string of Wanipum comes to let you know thai the French that

was killed is come alive ag;iin. and that there is seven of your outposts taken,

and all the people killed by the French, and a number of wild Indians that

have tails like bears," alluding to a pecxdiarity of costume.

Pontiae's war had begun and the Senecas were involved in it. Johnson

said the Ouondagas still showed a strong attachment, and lie kept an inter-

preter at Oswego to sa\e trouUe with the Indians there. At a meeting at

Onondaga the Senecas spoke with three belts. They had loosed all their

warriors against the Engli.sh, and wished the others to do the sanu\ All re-

jected this proposal, the Ouondagas sending a large belt to the Senecas, desir-

ing them to stop at once. The Onondaga speaker at a later council that year

took the great covenant belt of 17.54, brightened the chain of friendship and

renewed the same on behalf of eighteen nations. Peace soon followed with

the Senecas.

At that time Johnson said he thought the northern Indians "the most

formidable of any uncivilized body of people in the world." The Ottawa

confederacy and the Six Nations looked on the northern parts of North

America as their sole property. The great Iroquois grievance was the chain of

snudl forts, made in 1759, and reaching Lake Ontario. These were Fort

Schuyler, on the ilohawk, the Royal blockhouse at east end of Oneida lake.

Fort Brewerton, and the fort at Oswego Falls. These they wished abandoned,

for this had been promised. Good interpreters were needed to prevent misun-

dc^'standings, and missionaries should live among them to do them good.

In' December, 1763, the Six Nations were in their best mood, and ready to

join the English against the Ottawa confederacy, which was already inclined

to yield. They also gave their aid against the hostile Delawares at the f(irks
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and brauches of the Su.squehanna, the following winter and spring. Captain

-Montour led a party of Iroquois up the CajTaga branch in April, 1704. and de-

stroj'ed some Delaware towns. May 2], 1764, Captain Elias Dayton left the

Royal blockhouse at daybreak to join Bradstreet's exijedition. He added:

"Came this day to Ououdago or Oswego Falls, witli all my boats. A most in-

conceivable distance for a war party of soldiers to get in one day." It was

in 1760 that the Rev. Samuel Kirkland met with a cordial reception at Onon-

daga as he went to the Seueea country. That year, too, Pontiac agreed to meet

Johnson at Oswego the following summer, having made peace at Deti'oit.

July 23, 1766, this notable council began, Pontiac and the western chiefs

having arrived. A bower of green brauches had been prepared for the meet-

ing, and every otHcer of tlie garrison that could be spared was in or near the

arbor. Johnson and Pontiac certainly two of the most remarkable men of the

day, were the chief persons, but others were there who had their briefer

celebrity. Of the Onondagas Teyawarunte, the speaker, was there, witli the

Bunt, Deiaguaude and other chiefs. This was the only time in which the use

of tlie great pipe of the Onondagas was mentioned. Tlie Six Nations were

asked to reply to Pontiac 's string of wampum, "upon which the Onondaga

speaker lighted a calumet of peace, which Sir ^Villiam had left in their hands

many j'ears ago for this use." This was smoked by the .\vesteru Indians, and

speeches followed from two Onondaga chiefs.

The council met for several days with impressive scenes and .speeches, and

on tlie last day of July Pontiac, with chiefs and warriors from four western

nations. tooJc their departure, laden witli gifts. It is easy to imagine the in-

terest with which their canoes were watched as tliey glided away over the

tilue and placid lake.

Johnson's appointment as commissary of trade in 17G6, made him general

supervisor of barter witli the Indians of New York and Canada. For tlie rest

of his life he had almost autocratic poAver, and lived in baronial style, as he

was entitled to do. All the trade possible was concentrated at Niagara and

Oswego, and safeguards against fi-aud were adopted. Land trouliles. howt-vci-,

increasetl, and lawless acts of violence incensed the Indians.

The ^Moravian Zeisberger made his last visits to Onondaga and Cayuga

that year, obtaining a grant of land for the ^loravian Indians at and aliout

Wyalusing. These unpublished journals contain much that is interesting.

In 1767 Johnson went to Onoiulaga under pretence of a tour for health, to

look into affairs ([uietly, returning in October. Things did not look favorable

there. Tlie French were again busy, and at a council the Indians showed their

many grievances. The Onondagas said they did not wish to be hostile, but

w<ndd answer for no one, injured as they were. He spent three weeks at

Ont^ida lake at this time, probably at IJrewerton, but also "met the Indians

at Tuscapora (Cliittenango) creek, in Oneida lake. They were greatly affected

at the death of a remarkable chief of the Onondagas," and he "was obliged

to piM'form all the ceremony on that occasion." That year, too, another peace

treaty was held with tlie Cherokees at Johnson Hall, with unique ceremonies.

The great bouiniary i|Ui'stioii was settled at Fort Stanwix iu 1768. Tlie
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Indians came in slowly, though Johnson and the colonial commissioners were

there September 19. By October 1-i there were nine hundred and thirty In-

dians present, each of whom ate more than two white men, and did not like

to be stinted at councils. Johnson opened the council 0*-"tober 24, when three

thousand Indians had come. lu New York the new property line followed

the Susquehanna from the south to Owego, thence due east to the Delaware

river, and up that stream to a point due south of Tianderra, or Unadilla

ci-eek, and thence to that stream. From thence the line ran nearly north to

Canada creek, a tributary of Wood creek. The country east and noith still

belonged to the Oneidas and Mohawks, and might be bought at any time.

Besides his signature, Otsinoghiyata, alias Bunt, made a hill for the Onon-

gadas on the deed. Johnson ottered to have Fort Ontario, at Oswego, evacuat-

ed, or put on the same footing with Fort Stanwix. The Indians answered that

it might stay, and the others also, as long as the^ were civilly treated there.

The next year he went to Onondaga, arriving there July 10, 1760. The

chiefs of that nation and ueigboring villages v/ere in great need of corn from

a failure of crops. Before the council he held private conferences with .several

chiefs in their hunting lodges. Returning late one night his canoe upset, and

in climbing the bank he hurt his wounded leg. When a little easier he held

a council. Thence he went to the Cayugas and Senecas, who were to attend

a grand council at Onondaga in September, at which Cherokee deputies would

bo present.

In July, 1770, he held a great Indian Congress at German flats. The

Bunt and the Onondaga .speaker told him that Diaquanda, their head warrior,

had refused to attend to business and had encamped with another nation. As

he was the particular friend of Johnson, he soon persuaded him to do better.

There were twenty-three huiulred and twenty Indians present at this treaty, a

great number to feed in a time of deailh.

In 1771 Johnson gave an interesting account of the Indians, some of

whom had lost or changed old customs from contact with the whites. The

Onoudagas, however, were well versed in ancient customs, and called them-

selves tlie People of the Great ;\Iountain. Red was a sign of war; castles were

square white figures; alliances were shown by human figures holding a belt;

a hatchet meant war, and their tokens showed their names or clans. Symbols

of this kind are largely illustrated in Beauchamp's State Museum Bulleton on

Wampum, etc. A paper on Indian customs by Guy Johnson will be found of

interest. He made a map of the Iroquois country for the Rev. Charles Inglis's

memoi'ial in 1771. In that year the Shawuees were ordered to come to Onon-

daga and answer for their acts, but they promised to do better.

A great Indian council was held in Ohio in 1772, which was attended by
the Six Nations. Those present promised to come to Onondaga and bring

all the belts, but were not there at the appointed time. However, a council

was held there the following winter, and the Senecas Avere brought to a better

mind. Johnson said that it was of the utmo.st importance to have the friend^

ship of the Iroquois in case of war, for they could be the best of friends or

most dangerous of enemies.
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lu r77;J the Six Nations summoned the Piaukeshaws and other trouble-

some \vesteru nations to Onondaga, saying: ''We have already called upon

them twice, and agreeably to our ancient customs, shall do so the third time

before we strike." They objected to being called to account for the death

of every lawless trader. The French were much more reasonable. Johnson

hiiu.self complained of the pioneers. He wan but fifty-nine years old when, in

April, 1774:, he nominated Colonel Guy Johnson, his son-in-law, as his succes-

sor at his death, agreeably to the wish of the Si.x Nations. His health, he said,

was very precarious, and death might come at any time. The chiefs, his old

and esteemed friends, also realized this, and the disasters that might come if

he died having no auth(jrized successor. Events showed the Avisdom of this.

In the midst of a great council at his home. July 11, 1774, he suddenly died.

Soon after the fmieral tlie council broke up, but in Sei^tember two hun-

(Ireii and thirty-five Iroquois chiefs and warriors came again to confer with

Guy Johnson. Among these were their best men, who went through formal

condolences, the Bunt being especially elo(juent. Teyawarunte, the Onon-

daga speaker, with three strings, covered the grave, wiped av.-ay tears, re-

moved grief, etc. The Bunt's oldest son produced the several marks of Sir

William's regard for him, and, according to custom, laid them down before

Colonel Johnson, who restored them. Others did the same. They renewed

the old covenant chain of twenty-one rows, and gave Guy Johnson an new
name, Uraghcjuadirha. Rays of the Sun Enlightening the Earth. The Onon-

dagas. considering the great age of the Bunt, Sir Williams' friend, had nomi-

nated "Onagogare, who is to succeed the Bunt at Chenughivata. " This should

be alias Chenughivata, one form of Otiseliiniata. His name occurs later.

At this time eighteen western nations had deputies at Onondaga, where

a council opened November 5. The great union belt of thirty rows, given

before the last war,' and always kept at Onondaga, was now placed with the

Seneeas. Another, now given them by Colonel Johnson, would be carefidly

kept among their great belts at Onondaga. They A\ould often look at it that

they might forget no part. A vigorous message was sent to the Shawnees as

an extract will show

:

"We have been twice here to advise you to peace, but you have not

attended, and in compliance with our ancient customs, we are come the third

time to tell you you must be at peace, this is the third time, and the last that

you shall hear from us if you do not hearken to us. . . . Leave the business

of war, repent and mind peace alone and then j'ou will be preserved. Quarrel-

some people are dangerous. We advise you for your good, we pity you. ...
^liud our words, they are strong, they are words of the Six Nations."
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CHAFTER XV.

THE EEVOLITTIONAEY WAR.

Iloslilitics had not actually begun wheu Guy Johnsou held a conference

with souii^ Oneidas and others, February 10-16, 1775, when he told them t(>

Iti.ik to the king as their protector in all difficulties, aud to shun all evil advii'e.

They chose a Mohawk and an Oueida to carry his words, who would ask the

Bunt at Onondaga to send two of his family with them. Colonel Johnson

approved, and sent a "belt with a particular message from himself to the

Onondaga fireplace."

A little later thirty-two Indian "chiefs of the two tribes at Chenango,

the Chugnuts, Owego, and Tioga, being five several nations," came v.-ith con-

gratulations and with complaiuts of the boundary. Producing a map he

showed how the mistake came. It atfected four villages, but would be con-

sidered, aud all would be satisfied. It was a time of good promises, nor were

the royalists inactive iu other ways, for in July King George ordered Colonel

Johnson, in eousecjuence of the rebellion, "to lose no time iu taking such steps

as may induce the Six Nations to take up the hatchet against His Majesty's

rebellious subjects in America." ^

I\Iay 11 Colonel Jo.hnson heard that the Americans were coming to arrest

him, and fortified himself. He complained of illegal acts, and resolved to move

westward with two Inuadred and fifty Mohawks and some white men. At Fort

Stanwix he conferred with the Oneidas and others, whom he soon left, the

country being in arms behind him. Going through Oneida lake and river, he

stopped at Oswego, where he held another council at Fort Ontario, fourteen

hundred and fifty-eight Indians, and one hundred white men being present.

With some difHculty he secured the aid of the former, and left for Montreal

July 11, reaching there July 17 v.-ith two hundred and twenty Indians. Joseph

P>rant was then his secretary.

A council followed at ilontreal, with sixteen hundred and sixty-four In-

dians of Canada, who promised aid and were placed in camps. Little was

done, and on August 12 some of the Six Nations and St. Regis Indians "re-

turned with their war belts' to Onondaga, after assuring Colonel Johnson they

woidd be ready to return whenever there was a prospect of vigorous meas-

ures." Desultory hostilities followed, and a message came from "the Six

Nations that the rebels had employ 'd agents to negotiate a treaty with the

Caughnawagas.

"

Two commissioners of "the twelve united colonies" met the Irocjuois

chiefs aud warriors at German Flats, August 15, 1775, inviting them to meet

them aud the other three at Albany, to rekindle the fire their ancestors had

placed there. Other matters were brought up. and then an Oneida said: "The

day is far spent, and we defer a reply till to-morrow, as we are weary from
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liaviiij,' sat loug in eonncil. "VVe think it time for a little drink, and you iinisl

remember that the twelve United Colonies are a great I)ody/' evidently ex-

peetiiicr full glasses.

It was an Inxiuois priiK/iple not to hurry Intsiuess. A proposal must !)'

(•Mri'i'iilly eonsi(h'n'd and not answered tlu' same da\. The next day they

aeeepled t'.ie invitation for themsrlvHs. hut it wouM take a year to invite their

distant allii'S. So the Albany eoujieil met August "Jo. bi'ing tin? last one lield

thei'c, and etfeetin'^' little. Colonel IJarlow saitl liiat about fivr hundred In-

dians eame. They were "very likely, spr^-. lusty fellows, drest very nice for

Indians. The larger part of them had on rulfled shirts, Indian stockings and

shoes, and blankets richly trinuncd with silver and wampum." On the djiy

of the council he said they made "a very beautiful show, being the likeliest,

brightest Indians I ever saw."

Tlie Indians proposed to be neutral, as tlie Americans wished, stay at

home in peace and smoke their pipes. The commissioners had the great pipe

liglited and sent around, and tlicn made a long speech whieh they wished

mig-ht remain at Onondaga, giving a calumet to be kept at the same place.

Tbiis would be done. The Indians said it Avas usual, when a council fire was

kindled or a tree of peace planted, to appoint some one to watch them, having

a wing to keep the hearth clean. The Americans should appoint one, as th'\v

had done, and two were named.

In Novemebr. 177.3. Brant and other chiefs went to England with Colonel

Johnson, where they spoke in March and May. 1776. They said; "We are

tired out in malving complaints and getting no redress." This, of course, was

promised wlien the trouides were over. Brant landed- at Staten Island in

Jidy. ami became active ahnost at once. Congress also wished tlie aid of the

Six .Nations, and while deputies from four of tlu'se were at Pliiladeliihia on a

peace embassy, the Onondaga speaker C(Uiferre(l on John Hancock the name
of Karanduaau, or the Clreat Tree.

Meanwhile Sir John Johnson was secretly active at his home. General

Philip Schuyler wrote him in January, 1776. that this was well known, and

asked for a meeting. The reply was unsatisfactory, but the baronet at last

was paroled. As his acts continued orders were given for his arrest in ]\Iay,

and he fled through the woods to Montreal. His house was seized by the

Americans, and Captain Bloomfield made some interesting notes. May 22d he

said

:

"I had a view of Sir Wm. Johnson's picture, which was curiou.sly sur-

rounded with all kinds' of beads of Wampum, Indian curiosities and trappings

of Indian finery, which he had received in his treaties with the different Indian

nations—curiosities sufficient to amiise the curious ; indeed this search gave

me an opportunity of fulh' satisfying my curiosity in seeing everything in

Johnson hall. We saw all Sir Wm's papers on all the treaties he made with

the ditfercnt Indian nations, with medals of various sorts sent him from

Europe and others, which he distributed at his treaties to the Indians, etc.;

v.'ith innumerable testimonials, etc.; which showed Sir Wm. Johuson's char-
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aeter in every importanl station of life, and that he merited, greally merited,

the warmest thanks of his country."

November 20, 1776, Captain Praser -was directed to have British officcr.s

reside iu Indian villucres; preferably those who had served with Indians.

Present.^ were to be made only by Eraser's order as Indian superintendent.

I'he years had been a gloomy one for the Americans, and with the inspira-

tion of success, the British made great preparations for the work of 1777.

Burgoyne invaded Xew York by way of Lake Champlain, and the history of

his catnpaign is well known. Colonel Barry St. Legcr went to Oswego with a

force of regulars, Canadians and Indians, intending to sweep through the

iMohawk valley and join Burgoyne at Albany. Both expeditions failed.

Colonel Butler had left Niagara July 13, and arrived at Oswego on the

2oth. where he found Brant with a large party. He had sent one hundred and
fifty Indians to St. Leger, who arrived at Oswego July 23, with two regiments

and two hundred and fifty Indians. July 26 the first detachment left Oswego
under Lieutenant Bird, the main body following. Three River point had been

chosen for the Indian rendezvous, and Bird reached it on tlu? 28th, having

trouble with hi.s Indians there and afterward. Fort Stanwix was reached

August 2, but the siege need not be now described, though one of the most
important events of the war.

Some local notes may be given of incidents on the way. Thus tiie Oneidas

were excited and interested. Tluiuias Spencer, an Oneida chief, wrote to the

Americans, July 29: "To-morrow we are going to the Three Rivers to the

treaty. We expect to meet the warriors there, and v/hen we come and declare

we are for peace, we expect to be used with indifference and sent away." The
details of this council may be iu St. Leger 's unpublished journal, but are not

available now. Bird was joined there by sixteen Senecas and seventy or

eighty ilississaugas. He encamped seven miles up the river, probably at Oak
Orchard, a delightful spot, with a tine spring of water. The next night he M'as

at Nine Jlile point ou Oneida lake, on the north shore. Sir John Johnson's

orderly book has given us a good idea of the British force and preliminar\-

operations, but it abi'uptly ended at Oswego Falls. Familiar names M'cre often

used as passwords, and on the ISth of July the pa.ssword was Onondaga, and
the countersign Fort Bull.

The failure of this expedition ended one great danger, but there were
frontier ravages all through the war. The discomfited invaders r(>frac(Nl tlicir

steps, disappointed of their prey. Oswego was abandoned as a post. St.

Leger led his regulars back to Jlontrcal, Johnson's Royal Greens went to

Oswegatchie, and Butler and Brant to Niagara. Returning to Niagara from

an eastern trip December 14, Colonel Butler wrote to Carelton that lie would
have come back by Ontario (Oswego), but was told the Onoudagas, Tiisearoras

and Oneidas were in the rebel interest. They had taken the hatchet and madi'

prisoners, but were then behaving well. The Six Nations were preparing to

act vigorously against Pennsylvania and Virginia. He had been unable to

send Indians to Burgoyne until too late. They wished to have Oswego occu-

pied again.
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Another couuci! mot at Johnstown March 9, 177S, with seven hundred

Indians present. Few Caj'ugas and no Seneeas were there. The latter had
lost heavily at Orisl^any, and wanted revenge. All but the Oniedas and Tus-

t-aroras were accused of treachery, and these warned the Americans against

llie Onondagas. An Onondaga chief, hov.'cver, truly said the sachems were all

for peace, but, like the whiles, could not always restrain the \-oung men. A
little later a snuill band of Onondagas joined the hostile warriors.

Early in July Colonel Gansevoort sent some men under Lieutenant ^IcClel-

lan, to destroy Fort Ontario at Oswego, to prevent its possible occupation by

the Hritish. As far as possible all the works were destroyed, and all the

houses but one, which was left for a woman and her children, who ^vere found

there. Parlow's house was one of those burned.

Though the American attack ou Onondaga in 1779 was intended to be a sur-

prise, some intimations of it were heard earlier. December C, 1778. Captain

Aubrey wrote fi'oin Carleton island to General Plaldimand : "Some Indians

have come in here and have given mo some strings of wampum, thi'y have

acquainted me of their having come from Onondago castle, where they say

the i-ehcls ai'c e.\pert<'d evfiy Da\, as the,\' have ben infoi'med there is a large

party of the rebels coming there from Fort Stanwix with an intention to destroy

that Castle." It was said they would also attack Carleton island.

This alaiin passed away, and Aidjrey again wrote to Haldimand, February

20, 1779, "sending a message from the Five Nations that a large body of rebels

had left Albany to take post at Oswego, and that half of the Onondagos intend-

ed to join them." April 8 Haldimand wrote to Colonel Butler on reported

rebel intrigues among the Indians, and their success in reducing the Onon-

dagas. chietly through the influence of the Ojieidas.

Then came conjectures to Powell. April 9, from Sergeant Cooper, as to the

destination of bateaux building at Saratoga. He did not think they were for

the ]\Iohawks, nor were there any extra bateaux at Schenectady.

In Januar.A', 1779. the Oneidas v.-ere again invited to join Brant, but de-

termined to adhere to the Americans. Some principal Onondaga chiefs, then

on their May to Fort Stanwix, approved of their answer. They had been

asked by the western nations to extinguish the council fire, but would not do

so. On returning home they would insist that all in their nation should

declare what they ^^•ould do. In this the Oneidas fully trusted, and wei-e in

high spirits. Unfortunately the fourteen Onondaga chiefs who went to Nia-

gara to bring their people t)ack, and who might have saved trouble, were nut

allowed to retui-n. It does not appear that many of the Onondagas had yet

mingled in the strife, and it seems certain that the older men kept the hostile

element in cheek as far as they could. Now a ))low was to fall which would

make every Onondaga an enemy.

Thirty bateaux carried five hundred and fifty-eight American officers and

men tliruugh Oneida lake, and they landed opposite Fort Brewerton at three

p. m., April 20. There are three pul)lished accounts of the expedition in di'tail;
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one by Lieutoiuiiit E. Beatty, of llie Fourth Pennsylvauia roginn'iit, oik- hy C';!])-

tniii Thomas Machiu, of the Socoud New York artillery, the thii-d appeared in

the New -Jersey Gazette, .May 12. 1779, aud elosely resembles Captain .Madiiirs

account, which follows

:

"Early on Moiiday jiiorninir, P'lh ('f Ajiril. 1779. niarcbcd from Foil

Scluiyler. with a detachment of troops, eonsistinfc of five luuKlred and tifty-

eight men. including oificers. and after moving eaight Days provision into

liattows. wich had been conveyed over a carying place in the night, aud leav-

ing sufficient Niunlier of Soldiei's to assist the Battows men to gi't the boats

down Wood Crick, with five officers to hurry them on

—

'The Eemainder of Troops ruar(!hed to the old seowplace, twent>-two

miles by land, but much more by water; the Troops ar'vd by tliree o'clock

p. m.. but the Baots did not all arrive until 10 o'clock, having been nuich

obstructed by trees which had fallen across the Crii-k ; as soon

as the Boats arrived the whoh' of the Troops Embarked, and on

entering the onidahogo was nuich Impeded by a cold liead wind.

JIade one halt in the night fur the rearmost Boats to come up. and then

proceeded to Posser's l.iay. wharc we Arrived at S o'c-lock in the morn-

ing of the 20th. to wait again for the Coming up of all the Boats, when we
continued with as much Expedition as possible to the Onondago Landing,

opposite the old'fi.irt, and arived there at 3 o'clock p. m. ; from whence after

leaving the Boats with Proper Guard, we marched Eaight or nine miles on

our way to the Onondago Settlement, and lay on our Arms all Night without

fire, not being able to continue our marching. Dark. The Niglit cold. Very

early on the 21st proceadcd to the old Salt lake, and at 9 o'cloel: a. m. Forded

an arm of that Lake, two hundred yards over, and four feet Deep a con-

siderable part of the way. Pushed on to the Onondaga Breech (creek) whai'e

Captain Graham, with his Company of Light Infantry, took an Onondago War-

rior prisoner, which was the first Indian discovered—ordered Captain Graliam

to p]ndeavor to surround the first onondago Settlements, wich ware about Two
miles of, aud hastning on the troops By Company as fast as he crost the Creek

upon a Log. the Creek not being fordable, I soon arrived with the whole De-

tachment at the principle Castle, but was before apprised of their haveing

discovered our advanced Partie while they ware takeing some prisoners, iipou

which I ordered Different Routs to be taken by sevei-al Different Detachments.

in order to surround as (many) of their settlements as possible at the same

time, which Extended Eaight ililes in Length, with some scatti-i-ed habitations

laying back of the Costs, and on the opposite side of the CrceiN ; l)nt notwith-

standing entred tlieir first settlement in the most secret mannei'. and i|uit(' un-

discovered by them, thay soon reed the alarm throughout the whole, and fled

to the woods, but without being able to carry oft" anything witli tliem. We
took thirty-three Indians & one white Prisoner & killed t^velve Indians; the

whole of their Settlement, consisting of about fi.fty Houses, with a quantity of

corn, and every other kind of Stock we found whare killed; about one hundred

guns, some of which ware Rifles, was among the Plunder, the wliole of which.
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I after the men had Loaded with as much as they could carry, was Dcstruyed,

i w ilh a Considerable quantity of ammiuiitiou. One Swivel taken at tlie Cnunsel

I

House had the Truuions Broke off and otherways Damaged ; in fine, the Di^-

struetion of all their Settlements ware compleat ; after which we began our

ruarcli back, Eecrossing the Creek and forded the arm of the Lake, along side

I of which we Encamped on very good ground. Ilaveing been once Interrupted

I in our Return by a Small pai'ty of Indians, who fired at us from the opposite

[
side of the Creek, but were soon beat off by Lieut. Evens Rifle, with the Loss

I
of one killed on the part of the enemy, and none on our own. Fair "Weather

f all this Day, 22d, marched Down to the Landing. Found Bateaus in good

I
order; Reimbarked, and Rowed to the Seven Allies Island, whare we Encamp,

I
"Fair Weather—S^d. Cro.ssed the Lake and Landed two miles up Wood

I Creek at two o'clock ; left two companies to guard and assist the Bataus ;\Ien in

I
getting up the Boats, marclied Eaight ililes, and Encampt along side Feals

I
Creek.

I "Fair Weather, Saturday 24th. Small showers of Rain on our march to

f
the fort, whare we arrived at twelve o'clock, having been out five Da\s and

I
half, the whole distance of going out and Returning Being One Huiulrcd

I
Eighty miles, not having (lost) a Single Man."

f
The Onondagas did not have three warnings, or the loss might have been on

;
the other side, nor would it have taken a whole day to divide the spoils on the

f return. Concerning this a noted collector of curios wrote to Governor Clintun
'

the next year: "I am credibly informed that the (luantity of plunder of all

'

kinds, particularly of articles in use among the Indians Cand with men's

scalps and valuable curiosities) was immense; perjiaps from that quarter, your

Excellency might procure Something inv my Collection."

The main dift'erences in Beatty's and ilaehin's accounts are in mutters of

detail. Thus Colonel Schaick took command, with three companies of liis

regiment. His field officers were Lieutenant Colonel Willett and [Major

Cochran. The men marched in two columns one hundred yards apart. Cap-

tains Graham, Gray, Hicks and Heushaw forming the right with their com-

panies ; Captains Louis, Johnston, Fowler and Bleeker on the left, the rifie

company being eciually divided between the two flanks. The inoft'ensive

Onondaga warrior was shooting pigeons. Beside Indians, men and women, they

killed several horses and a number of hogs. On the whole it will rank very

well with the raids made by the Indians themselves. If it was not a In-each of

faith it certainly proved a colossal blunder. ,

The Oneidas were astounded, not knowing but their turn might come next,

The Onondagas treated it in a manly way. They asked "whether all this was

done by design, or hy mistake. If it was a mistake, we hope to see our l)rethern

the prisoners—if by design, we will still keep our engagements with ynu and

not .join the King's party. Biit if our brethern. the Americans,, mean tu destrny

us also, we will wait here and receive our death." Peace was still pdssil)].- liad

there been a soft answer. Colonel Van Schaick replied: "They were cut nff not

bv mistake but by design. I was ordered to do it. and it is done."
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Tlie first camp may have been npar Woodard station, the second between
Liverpool and Salina, tlie arm of the lalce being between those two ph^ees. The
creek may have been crossed near Colvin or Brighton avenue, the principal

town being on Webster's Mile Square.

It was reported that a child of Brant's -was among the prisoners and he was
niucli concerned about this. British officers hoped that the Onondagas would
be enraged by this blow, as they were.

A few of the Onondagas adhered to the Americans for sometime longer,

but the most of them went to Niagara, or to the Genesee valley, where they

planted corn with the Senecas, to be again dispossessed before the winter's

snows. Most of the men went on the war-path, having lost their homes. This

they felt deeply for the time, complaining that the British had given their

country up. after drawing on them the resentment of the Americans. They
even threatened to make terms with the latter, but presents and fair pi'omises

held them still.

Sullivan's desolating expedition need not be described, as the whole course

of his and Clinton's army did not touch our present borders. Colonel Ganse-

voort's party, howc\-er, passed dir(^ctly through Onondaga on its return from
the main body. No details of this have been accessible until quite reeiuitly.

The journal is that of Lieutenant Robert Parker, Second Continental Artillery,

and is given in full in the Pennsylvania 3Iagazine of History for 1903. lie was
with Clinton's army, which left Otsego lake August 9, 1779. The larger part

of the journal is much like several others, though it has nnu-h also of individu-

ality. \Yhen the army reached the site of Binghamton, called by him the uKnith

of the Sheuinga river, "'a party was sent to Shenaiigo, two miles above, to

destroy it." It was already deserted.

The main army was left on the return at Seneca lake, Septemlier 20, and

the party of one hundred men encamped that night at Scharoyos, now Water-

loo. Thence it went east by way of Skaneateles and Owasco lakes, crossing

Onondaga county, and that portion follows:

"September 21.vt. ^Marched at sunrise, the country open and free from

hills and withall very fertile for six miles ; then we crossed some low land and

deep swamps, arrived at the Cayuga lake, ten o'clock, distance ten miles,

crossed the mouth of the lake, which was about four hundred yards wide and

in most places four feet deep, with at least a foot of mud in the bottom, thmi

proceeding about a mile up the lake struck off near a N. E. corner. The

country continued open for ten miles, and the timber chiefly oak. Then we
entered thick beech and elm land. (lie evidently meant to say here 1hat they

came to' Owaseo lake). Crossed the outlet of it and encamped on the bank.

(Where Owasco Lake Park now is). This lake is about a mile and a half in

width and the length uncertain, some say thirty miles. There is a beautiful

beach here of a veiy great extent, the outlet forms a consi(lcral)le stream of a

gentle descent. Distance today th.irty miles.

"September 22d. Marched at sunrise. The land and timber the same as

yesterday. Arrived at the outlet of a lake (Skaneateles) that appeared nearly
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cif the same dimensions of the ^Yaseo, halted a few minutes and then descended

into a very deep valley, where there was a considerable brook (Nine ilile

creek), then ascended a very high hill, and the land and the wood nearly tlie

same as before. Arrived at Onondaga (Webster's Mile Square) about sunset;

this was the capital of the Onondaga nation and was dcstroj-ed last Spring by

a detachment of our army from Fort Schuyler under the conunand of Colonel

Vanschaicli. Distance thirty miles.

"Septeiiiber 23d. ilarohcd a little after sunrise, crossed the Onondaga

River and ascended the hill. The woods continued open for five miles. Oar

advance parties discovered two Indians on the path before them, who immedi-

ately fled and left one of their packs. The woods then Avas thick and the laud

very good in mcst jjlaces and filled with a niimber of crystal rividets, halted at

Sunken Spring (deep spring at the county line) in the road. Arrived at Caua-

seraga, a handsome village and capital of the Tusearora Tribe. The inhabi-

tants appear very hospitable and presented u« witli lioiled corn and eels, vritli

every other thing their town afforded, they likewise congratnlafed us on the

success of our arms, and insisted on our tarrying with them all night. After

staying with them sometime, we marched about six miles further and en-

camped in an old field. Distance thii-ty-one miles.

"Septendier 24th. ilarched at sunrise, the land very good. Arrived at

Oneida Castle about nine o'clock; the inhabitants received us very kindl\'.

made a genteel apology for their not being apprised-^of our coming aiul also

congratidated us on our success. Halted a short time and thi'n inarched fur

Fort Schuyler, where we arrived at three o'clock: met with a great reception

from the garrisons. Distance twenty-six miles."

His estinu^tes of distances are too great and may be reduced to about

three-fourths of his figures, a common thing in forest journeys, in which two

miles often seem three. The trail follo^ved was the same traversed hy tlie

Moravians twenty-five years earlier.

That summer three hundred Onondagas attacked Cobleskill, drawing some

troops into an ambu-sh.and killing twenty-two of their munber. General

Haldimaud had a conference at Quebec August 20, with the Onondaga chief

Teyoliagweanda and three Cayugas. They asked why Oswego was not occu-

pied, as they had long wished. He answered that they need fear no American

invasion of their country, for that people only cared to secure their frontier.

Yet Sullivan and Clinton were even then on their march and burning tiu^

Iiulian villages, while Colonel Brodhead was destroying the Seneca towns

farther west. Well did the Indians name Washington, by whose order all was

done, the Destroyer of Towns. Eleven years later Coruplanter said to him :

"When y<nir army entered the country of the Six Nations we called you the

Town Destroyer, and to this day when that name is heard, our wonK'u look

behind them and turn pale, and our children cling close to the necks of their

mothers. Wlicn you gave us peace, W(^ called you father beca\ise you prniuisinl

to secure us in the possession of our lands. Do this, aiul so long as the lumls

remain, that beloved name shall live in the heart of every Seneca."
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October 10 Colonel Guy and Sir John Johnson left Sodus bay with a con-

siderable force, accompanied by Brant and his warriors, but the Canadian

Indians refused to go against the Oneidas or Fort Stanwix and all went into

winter quarters. Some Onondagas went to Carleton island. It has been said

Harbor brook had its name from Sir John Johnson's leaving his boats there

in J 779, but, as here stated, he got no farther than Oswego. There has been

some natural confusion of dates and names.

Sir John Johnson's raid in May, 17S0, was by way of Lake Champlain. lit;

took a dift'erent route in October, meeting troops from Niagara at Oswego, and

going theuce by the shortest route to Sclioliarie valley and returning by way
of the Mohawk river to Oneida lake. He left Oswego October 2, having liis

artillery and provisions in the boats, the troops and Indians marching along

the shore. October 9, Leake wrote to Haldiman that he left Johnson with the

troops at Onondaga creek (Oneida river) on the 6th. Captain Nelles, with

. twenty men, joined him there.

With tlie return march we are more especially concerned, and in this

there is a confusion of names. October IS, General Robert Van Rcnsselai-r

wrote from Canajoharie, having heai'd "that Sir John intended to return by

way of Crown Point; that he had left his Boats in the Onondaga lake, b\it had

since altered his intended Rout." Captain Lawrence also wrote to Colonel

Drake from Fort Stanwix, October "24, that on the 22d a party of fifty jirivates,

with their oflicers, was sent out under Captain Vrooman to harass and if possi-

ble to destroy the Boats in Onondaga Lake, which, coidd it have been effected

woidd have been the means of the whole of their force falling into the Hands of

General Rensselaer who was following them in their rear. On their arrival at

Canasheaga (Cauaseraga) they found the Enemy had just moved otf." On
this they returned about three miles, were surrounded and captured. Governor

Clinton also spoke "of their Boats lying at Onondaga Lake" but not of their

destruction. OiHcial accounts of Vrooman 's capture do not place it at the

creek which he does not seem to have reached, and remains of boats there are

. of a later date.

"The wife of Captain Vrooman, who last fall fell into the hands of the

enemy between Fort Schuyler and Oneida lake," wished for his exchange tlie

next wiattT. ]\Iajor Hughes also wrote of the pitiable" situation of unfoi'tun-

ate Officers and Soldiers who were captured the 23rd of October last, detached

from the Garrison at Fort Schujder to Onondaga." The Colonial History of New
York also mentions the capture of James Rose, Fifth regiment, Second Com-

pany New York State Line; taken prisoner at Onondaga lake, October IS, 17S0.

The place in this is certainly erroneous.

It seems certain, as Clark said, that Johnson's boats were that j'car left at

Chittenango creek, at the bend opposite Lot 100, Cicero, where other boats were

left and some destroyed a year later. Tlie rest of the story does not agree with

the reports made at the time. There was an old palisade there; pos.sibly the

one built to defend Canaseraga, after which the creek was named. In the

popular story a guard was left there and some stores, as was the ease, the army

carrying its light artillery on pack horses. The u.sual account is that Vrooman
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was scut from Fort Stamvix. e;iptnred the guard and destroyed all the boats

l)ut two. Ill turn he ^\'as suipi-ised and taken without firing a gun. The story

goes that the enemy was exasperated at finding the boats sunk, and that three

prisoners became victims of their rage. The stump of the "Turtle Tree" to

which one was said to have been tied, may still be seen east of the road. On

this tree a large turtle was carved, probably by members of that clan. The

story of his wonderful leaps is confused with another well known spot, south

of Centerville. This prominent place on Chittenango creek was the one

chosen for a fort in 1700, by ('(>h.nel Romer. Clark says:

"John Adams, Esquire, who first surveyed a considerable portion of the

lands in that region, and the late Judge John Knowles. who first settled there

in 1S05 or 1806, saw the pickets then standing, and they occasionally found

guns, knives, hatchets, bullets, etc., and at high water many persons have seen

whole boats and fragments of boats, driven up among the floodwood. with

timbers very little, if any. decayed, leaving more than presumptive testimony

in corroboration of the facts before stated, on the authority of ilrs. Storms, of

Sullivan, who was a prisoner there at the time, and was taken in this expedi-

tion of Johnson's and carried into Canada, and of a man who was one of John-

son's party, and known as Tory Foster, who, in former years was a resident of

the town of Cicero, and a frequent visitor to his friends in the towji of

^Manlius."

Early in 17S0 the ^Mohawks, Onondagas. Cayugas and Delawares made a

speech in which they said they were never stronger for the king, but they

wanted soldiers to help them. In I\Iay, however, when a party was sent out

from Carleton island to join Sir John, the Onondagas and Cayugas refused to

go anywhere except to Fort Stanwix.

In Frank H. Severance's "Old Trails of the Niagara Frontier." is an ac-

count of the captivity of David Ogden, who was taken at Fort Stanwix March

2. 1781. After this Brant marched east and then west, coming to a camp of

one hundred Indians and fifty tories. "The next day's march brought them

to Oneida. Castle, often the headquarters of Brant in his expeditions. Here the

Indians dug up from the snow a store of unhusked corn, and shelled and

pounded a quantity for their long march." The place had been deserted.

They left there at night and made a forced march. "The next encampment

was on the Onondaga river, south of the lake; and here occurred an incident as

characteristic of Indian character as was the row of shoe Inicklcs in the road.

Some Indians found a small cannon, which had probably lieen abandoned by

one of the detachments sent out by Sullivan on his retreat from the Genesee in

'79. Brant, wdio had plenty of powder, ordered his American prisoners to load

and fire this gun a number of times, the Indians meanwhile yelling in dclitrht.

and the Tories and British enjoying the chagrin of the helpless Americans.

They were on the site of the old Onondaga fort which had a brass swivel

whose trunions the Americans broke off before leaving the spot in 1770. -In

the creek, near by, is a place which the Onondagas still call 'the cannon hole.'
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Guy Johnson gave jtn a'-emiiit of an artion which took place, Septeniher 8,

ucar German Flals. ])ct\veen a party of Aniei-icans and some Onondagas and

Cayngas.

^lajors JiOHS and Butler came to Johnstown October 24, hy way of Oswego
niid Oneida lalce. After his rcturii ^lajor Ross gave an account of this exp.edi-

tion to General Haldiinand. froiii which a few lines may he taken:

"I had tht^ honor to write your Excellency from Oswego the lOlh ultimo

intimatBug the arrival of the Troops from Niagara, at which time I made no

mention of the Indians which I was made to believe were coming by land to

join me on the march ; a very few came with the Troops ; on the 11th I left

Oswego and proceeded to Oneida Lake as far as Canasarago Creek, where I left

some provisions and a Guard." He found the Americans were ready for his

coming. In consequence the expedition was disastrous and Waller Butler was

killed. Ross tried to retreat partly bj' the way he came, as being the best, Vmt

added: -"There was another circumstance which equally determined me. It

was not impossible that the Boats and provisions left at Canasarago might fall

into their hands, which they could not fail to have information of; in this case

a march to Niagara or Carleton island, without provisions and almost bare-

footed at this season of the year presented a disagreeable prospect."

He did not then reach Chittenango creek on his retreat, but after reai-hing

Carleton island he wrote: "I have taken every precaution to secure and get

brought to this place the provisions left at Canasarago and Oswego." He was

successful in this, and wrote again, November 22, that the parties and pro-

visions left at these two places had arrived, v/ith the best of the boats. Seven

old bateaux had been destroyed, but they were some merely patched up for the

expedition. The boats on the creek were thus destroyed by him and not

by Vrooman, as often reported. This immunity was made possible liy the

evacuation of Fort Stanwix that summer, and the defection of five hundred

Oueidas, and all the Tuscaroras and Onondagas at Canaseraga the previous

3ear.

Oswego was again occupied early in 17S2, and another expeditit)n under

ilajor Ross was planned, but failed because the Indians would not go witli him.

There was a growing feeling that the British would not succeed, and loyalists

were already making terms. Soldiers were deserting. There was a rumor, too,

that the Americans would attack Oswego before the next spring. General

Haldimand thought this woidd be vinfnir, when there were prospects of peace.

However, the attempt was made by Colonel Willett in Febrviary, 1783, but was

unsuccessful through losing the way, and soon after peace was made.

The closing act of this frontier war in New York may be briefly given.

There is extant the "Journal of a Tour from the American Garrison at Fort

Rensselaer in Cauajoharie, on the Mohawk river, to the British Garrison of

Oswego, ns a Flagg, to announce a cessation of hostilities on the frontiers of

New York, commenced Friday, .\pril IS, 1783." by Captain Alexander Thomp-

son. Four men accompanied him.
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They had inteiuk-d jroiiig by Uic uorth side of Oneida lalu". Init finding ;ui

old boat near its east end they repaired and equipped it, and saih^d ahmo: tlie

north shore, camping about hali:' v/ay. April 28 \s'as a beautiful day. and they

enjoA'ed the sail and sconi-ry, dining on one of the "Six ;\lilc" islands. Then

they passed Fort Bi-e\verton. tlropping swiftly ili)\^-n'the river and noting its

enioked course. AVater fowl \\ ere alinudant, but they had but one gun and

WDidd not fire that lest some lurking savagf- should fire on them.

Two miles before reaehing Three River point they did meet a war party

in three canoes, made up of three Miiite men and eight Indians. Not seeing the

white flag at first these landed and took to the trees, exj)ecting a fight. For-

tunately the flag was seen in time and a parley followed. Then Lieutenant

Ilarc came on board and all headed for Oswego, Captain Thompsmi's boat in

the center, a eanoe on each side and one behind. Six miles below the point

they camped for the night, and word was sent ahead. At Oswego Captain

Thompson was blindfolded and taken to the fort, giving his message, which

created great surprise. The British were strengthening tlie fort and were

disgusted with the treaty terms. However, the party was courteously treated

and provision made for its safe return, ilajor Koss was then in command at

Oswego and was much esteemed.

This practically ended the political power of the Onondagas. and some

account of their social life and character will follow before entering on the

period of settlement after the Eevolution, which was a new era.

CHAPTER XVI.

ONONDAGA CUSTOMS, TRADITIONS AND STORIES.

The Onondagas had some advantages from possessing the great council

fire of the Five Nations. At this were gathered tlie wisest and most powerful

chiefs, and in their absence the Onoiidagas attended to less important business.

Thither came all envoys, to treat of peace or war, to pay tribute or ask favors,

and these were not Indians alone, but English, Dutch and French ambassadors

and agents. They were thus more familiar with eticiuette, oratory and diplo-

macy than the others were. In a sense they were a barbarous people, and yet

early writers made no mistake in speaking of tlie court of Onondaga.

The clan system extended through all the nations, and the Onondaga Rears

were brothers to the ]\Iohawk Bears, or those of others. When a man reade'd

a distant village he looked for his clan totem on a lodge. He would be weliMutu'

anywhere, but there he had a claim. In games the eight Onondaga clans

divide into two equal bodies, and at tlie Nev,- Year's feast meet in separate

houses. A man must not marry into his own clan, and even in adoption this

rule is applied. Some time ago Bishop Walker, of Buffalo, was adopted by the

Senecas; his wife wislied to be in the same clan, but was told this could not be.

ft was against the good old rules. Two elans at least always were found in one

familv. •
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The children are of the motlier's elan and nation, never of the father's, so

tliat chieftainships do not descend from father to son. The son may pussibly

be a cliief, bnt not in hi.s father's clan or with his title. The women cluiose tln'

chiefs; the men install them at the appointed condolence. Women have a

voice in the sale of laud, and had power to forbid war or decree peace. Gov-

ernesses were appointed to safeguai'd their interests, and the names of these

soirietimes appear subscribing to treaties. They did not speak in councils, but

Ki'lected a chief to speak for them. In early days they decided on the I'emoval

of villages, when they chose. Cultivating the fields, of which they made sport.

providiTig the light fuel, once no difficult task, it was theirs to say when the

laud was unproductive, or the woods too far away. At their word there came

a moving day.

Marriage was a simple affair, and dissolving it ([uitc as simple, thoxigh

this was discouraged; in fact the present religion is rather decided ou that

point, in theory at least. Cards must uot now be played, but gambling with

the old games of x>each stones or deer buttous is stoutly maintained. The

former is found in some form among all Indians, and is sometimes called the

game of the bowl or dish. It creates the intensest excitement. Two players

alternately hold the bowl and strike it on the ground. Six peach stonrs in this

are ground doAvn and blackened ou one side. Five and six are I he only

winning points. Five of either color make O-yu-ah, or the Bird. Six make 0-hen-

tah, or a Field. The deer buttons are eight in luindier. nicely formed and

variously marked or ccdored on one side. These are not placed in a boM'l. as in

the other game called Ta-jain-e-oo-wah-es, but are thrown on a blanket. Hence

this is called Ta-yni-miiu-wat-hah, or Finger Shaker. The counting is ditfereut.

Six of one color count two. called O-jii-ah, or the Bird. Seven count four, called

0-nyo-sah, or Pumpkin. All white or black count twenty, called 0-hen-tah. or a

Field. Gambling at a feast is called Ken-yent-hah.

Lacrosse is still a popular ball game. Two poles form gateways at eitlier

end of the ground, and the game is to carry the ball through these. The ball

must not be touched with the hand, but may be carried on or thrown with the

bat, which has a long handle and is bent like a hoolc at the other end. This

part has a network of sinews on which the ball rests. "When hundreds .iiuued

in this game it was exciti)ig indeed. From its boisterous character the (juon-

dagas called it Ka-che-kwa-ah, Hitting with their hips.

The snow snake game, called Kawhentah, is a test of power and skill in

throwing a long and slender rod on the ice or snow. This rod is tiattened. and

is from five to seven feet long, having an upturned aud pointed head, loaded

with lead. The resemblance to a gliding snake is very striking. The game is

to see who can throw fai'thcst, and the distance is sonu'>times very great. ^ Sides

are often chosen.

Children have many games. One is that of interlocking violets and pulling

apart. This gives its name to the flower, Ta-kyah-noon-wi-tahs, Two heads en-

tangled. Plumbic the peg is popular and called Da-.m-sah-yeh-huh. Other gam.es

have been adopted from lis. Two games of the javelin survive. Another in-

door game is that of the bell and the shoe. A bell is hidden in one of three
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shoes, and the ganu'; is to guess in wiiieh it is. Tliis is an old Indian game,

changed by eii'ciimstances, and sonietiraes called that of the moccasin. ]\Iauy

early games have disappeai-ed.

For preparing food tlie log moj-tar and dor.liie pestle are less used than

formerly. Imt may still be seen. The same is true of th.e bark trays and bowls,

fiuely carved wooden spoons, splint sieves, cornhusk bottles, and otlier articles

of domestic economy. The bui'den frame, borne on the back and very con-

venient, is now rare, as well as the burden strap. Indian cradles are still used

and are often handsome. They are convenient, too. for they can be set up,

infant included, against a wall or hung on a l)ough ; "Kock-a-hy liaby, on the

tree-top," being emphatically an xVnierican song. The Onondaga cradle board

is about two and one-half feet long, a little broader at the top than at the base,

where there is a small foot-rest. Near the top is an arch over which a screen

may be cast to shade the head, while the child lies beneath, extended on its bed.

A long band of finely braided elm bark, stretched across the mother's brow,

enables her to carry it with ease.

Fake faces of comic or hideous design, are yet used in some ceremonies.

They are elaborately carved in wood, with metallic plates on the eyes, and

often with horsetails for hair, differing in no respect from those described

nearly two centuries ago. There are those of coruhusks for certain officials

and societies, very neatly made. The Indian drum ajipears in some songs and

feasts, not in all. This is the case witli the rattles, of which there are four

kinds. Those made of gourds and turtle shells represent the oldest kinds.

Tliose of horn of course are modern. Another neat rattle is made of young

hickory bark, doubled over and partly rolled. In all these corn or pebbles are

placed. One large turtle shell rattle is weilded by both hands.

Councils are of several kinds, the ordinary business council lacking the

stately etiquette of early days. The council of adoption maj' be simple or

elaborate, as every Onondaga has the right to adopt a brother if he so chooses.

The religious council is but a preaching service, a successor of Handsome Lake

relating his revelation from day to day. White wampum calls this council,

aud several long strings of this are held while the story is told. The preaching

is usually from ten o'clock till noon, never in the afternoon, the Great Spirit

requiring that time to rest.

The mourning council or condolence, is quite elaborate, but has no religious

significance, being mereh' an expression of sorrow for the loss sustained, and

the installation of the new chief. If the Elder Brothers, the ]\Iohawks, Onon-

dagas, or Senecas have lost a chirf, the Younger brothers take charge of every

thing, the mourners being so dejected that they cannot act for themselves.

Purple wampum is sent out as a mourning message. The notched tallj" stick

shows how many days will elapse before the council. On the appointed day the

condoling friends come and a runner announces their presence and number.

The chiefs of the bereaved nation gather at the woodside fire to receive them

as they come from the forest. There the invitation wampum is returned and

mutual greetings are given. These done the procession is formed, the visiting
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brethern in the rear, chanting the condoling song as they go to the council

house. There are six of these songs, the longest or roll call of the chiefs con-

taining the names of tifty chiefs, with a few words about each. In this song

the word Hai occurs several hundred times, long drawn out. The third song

"Hail! my grandfathers!" is sung in the council house before the hanging of

the curtains, which are then stretched across the long roo-ni. Then the fourth

song is sung. The fifth song follows over the mourning wampum, arranged in

seven bunches. This includes the Great Hymn. The curtains are then removed
and each bunch of wampum is successively delivered to the mourners, with an

intoned speech. The curtains are rehung, and all is repeated with a .slight

change. The presiding chief then says: "Show me the man." and each is

brought forward in turn and duly installed with appropriate charges.

The Onondaga feasts are several, and have naturally changed much. The

principal one is that of the Nov/ Tear. This was the Dream feast of the seven-

teenth century, called by the Jesuits Honncnouaroria, a Huron term for a

turning of the brain, and it was then a time of the maddest license. Among
the Onondagas now it is Kn-no-why-yali-ha in the feminine ; for men Hoo-no-

why-yah-ha. Eitlicr from custom or originally it means the Asking or Begging

feast. One feature is still the interpretation and granting of dreams. The

white dog originally had nothing to do with this feast, but was introduced in

the eighteenth century. At one time two -white dogs were Inirued at Onon-

daga, then but one, and now a white basket, duly adorned, is thrust into tlie

stove in the council house. Properly this feast la.sts fourteen days beginning

late in January or early in February. Three days are for penitential exercises

and confession of sins. Three days of gambling follow, with four clans on a

side. On the last of these days two men go singly to every pagan house, stir-

ring the a.shes and inviting the people to the council house. Then the elans

remain apart, guessing dreams, for three da.ys, on the last two of which the

False Faces make their rounds. On the ninth day, about noon, the white dog

was burned. This day is called Koon-wah-yah-tun-was. They are burning dog.

On the tenth day there is a dance for young children, who then receive names.

On the eleventh day is a dance for the Pour Persons. Ki-yae-ne-ung-kwa-tah-ka;

these being the four angels of Handsome Lake's revelation. On the twelfth

day are dances for Ta-en-ya-wali-kc, the Ilolder of the heavens, followed by

dances for A-kce-so-tah.the Tliunder gods, moaning They arc our Grandfathers.

These are on the thirteenth day. On the last day the men and women take

opposite sides in gambling. If the men win the corn will be tall and the ears

long, like men, not short like women.

The Planting fea.st. Ne-ya-yent-wha-hunkt. or Planting time. C(nucs in May

or when the ground is ready. Eight days belong to this.

The Strawberry feast, Hoo-tah-yus. comes when the berries are rii)i\ and

one day suffices for this. There are dances for the Thunders and a feast on

strawberries. At an early day it was more important.

The Green Beau feast CDmos next, and is called Ta-yun-tah-ta-t "kwe-t'ak-

huukt, Breaking the bellies, that is, the protruding beans in the pod.
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Tlie Green Corn dance comes at its apiiritpriate time, ami is called T'unt-

kwa-hank cha kah-neh-host-ha. This takes a full week, and is now the most

noticeable of the Onondaga feasts.

The Tlianksf^iviug: or Harvest feast, T'unt-kwa-hank cha ne-unt-hont-tees-

ah-hunk. All is Done, comes in Octolier, and is observed much like the last. The

JMaple fi>ast. lleh-tyis-ha-slone-tas, Puttiug in syrup, has ceased with the mak-

ing of sugar.

Besides these there is the annual Dead feast, O-kee-we, which commemorates

the dead as a body, and has stmie curious features and special dances. The

Dead feast ten days after death is called Ah-tya-hak-hoon-sa. One kept in con-

sequence of a dream has the same name. At the former a feast is held in whieh

a portion is set aside for the dead, and property is also divided. The latter

feast comes from the suggestion of the dead in .dreams. Ideas of the condition

of the dead are vei-y little like those of early days.

The worship of Agreskoue, the god of war, was abandoned in the seven-

teenth century, but Ta-en-ya-wah-ke is .still reverenced as the Holder of the

heavens. Ha-wen-ne-jii. an Indian word framed by the Jesuits to express the

Great Spirit, is the usual name of God. Soue-yah-tis-sa-ye, He that made us,

sometimes takes its place. Early ideas were quite vague on such subjects, and

divinities of minor importance were as abundant as among the Greeks. A
mountain, rock or waterfall had its proper demon or spirit, and even the

spirits of the lower animals might very strangely affect the fortunes of men.

When first known to Europeans the lives of all the Iroquois were controlled bj'

their dreams.

A powerful class of beings were represented by the False Faces. Those

whom they t^qjify had tests of strength with the Good Spirit, but when he put

forth his full power they agreed to use theirs for the benefit of men, not for their

harm. Through their representatives they would heal sickness and avert evil,

if due heed was given these. The False Faces recalled the Flyiug Heads, once

a scourge of the Iroquois. By an underground passage it was thought the

False Face society could reach Green pond west of Jamesville, where they

loved to resort. One night a hunter, pa.^sing by the lake, heard singing.

Crawling to the A'erge of the cliffs he saw the False Faces coming from the

water, loaded with fish and full of merriment. As they passed into a hole in

the rocks he heard them singing beneath his feet till the sounds died away in

the depths of the earth.

The Indian fairies, Che-kfih-eh-hen-wah, Small people, were also good to

them if properly treated, but were seldom seen. Hopper's Glen was one of their

haiuits. and they loved to slide down its steep banks. Like the brownies they

had favorite houses, doing the owners many a good turn. Among the Mohawks

they were Stone Throwers, like some small people we have known.

Among other early trials were the Stone Giants. Some started to devour

an Onondaga village, but were led into a deep ravine by the Great Spirit.

When they were asleep he rolled huge stones down iipon them, and no one has

seen them since. One lived south of Cardill and used to come to Onondaga for

his morning meal. One Indian a day sufficed if in good condition. Not liking
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to be eaten up, even if but gradually, they devised a remedy. In the low land

through which his trail ran tliey made a deep pit and covered it with brandies.

The giant had more body than brains, and was an easy prey. They killcil him

m the pit, and it made a very convenient grave. So when the Cardiff Giant

was exhumed the Onondagas knew who he was at once. Another Stone Giant

cha.sed a hunter through the gorge near Jaraesville to the little lake viest of

that place. Luckily for him there was a natural stairway to the top of the

cliffs. Reaching the top he looked down at his ptxrsuer, and saw that he held

a little bone pointer which seemed to direct his movements. When near

enough the hunter snatched this from his hand and the giant was helpless.

Piteously he begged for his cliarm, promising anything and every thing in rc-

tm-n. At last his offers were so good that the hunter relented. Best of all the

giant kept his word.

Of course they had trouble with serpents, hut less than their neighboi's did.

The Seneca snake stories are current among the Onondagas, but their own are

mild in comparison. One is of a young hunter who marries a serpent ^v\'^e

dwelling in one of the Tully lakes. He has the power of living under water

with her, and after some evasion tells a friend all about it. Meantime the

Thunders have something to say, in a very quiet way for them. They tell the

friend that he mu.st get the wife to come ashore and they will take care of the

rest. She comes in a dramatic way, resplendent in her serpent beauty and

garb, and at the proper moment the Thunders come. Terrific is the conflict,

deafening the uproar, but the serpent and her husband become a heap of ashes

and another scourge is removed. Another snake story belongs to another lake

yet farther south, but the details of this have been lost.

Close by one of the Preble lakes rises ^Mount Toppin. formerly Onasgarix-

sus, where the daughter of the Great Spirit came down and told some Indians to

come there again next year for precious gifts. They came and where she had

sat grew tobacco, where her right hand rested was corn, and where her h^ff

hand touched the ground beans were growing. Bartram and Weiser both

observed this hill, substituting squashes for beans.

At the Tully lakes, too, was an episode in the Hiawatha tale. He came

alone to one of these just at evening, and a great flock of ducks entered the

pond. On a sudden alarm they flew away, and, as it was not deep, carried all

the Avater with them. On the bare bottom lay countless white shells, and of

these the Indian sage made the first wampum, the use of which he soon tauglit

the Jlohawks and others.

Three supporters of life the Onondagas honor as minor duties: they are

Tune-ha-kwe, Those we live on: corn, beans and pumpkins, all special gifts of

the Great Spirit, and usually called three sisters. A pretty story changes this.

A young man lived alone on a small hill, who wore flowing green robes and had

nodding plumes on his head. A silky fringe hung down by his side. His

name was Onahah, the Corn. Every day he sang: "Che hen, Che hen, Sone ke

kwah no wah ho ten ah you ke neah. Say it. Say it. Some one I will marry."

A tall young woman came, her flowing mantle adorned with great golden bells.

She was Oo-nyo-sah. the Pumpkin. She would marry him. but he would none of
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her. She ran about too much; ho wanteil his wife at home. Tlieu came Oo-sa-

ha-tah, the Bean, her simple dress adorned with Mowers and gronjis of bangles.

To use a common phrase, she filled the bill. They met with a loving emlirace,

and since that early day the slender bean thrives around the corn, he support-

ing her and she cherishing him. In the Indian fields corn and beans were

planted together.

There are stories about the stars, one of these being of the Pleiades. Some
children were plajing together and became very hungry; so empty in fact

that they floated oii' in the air. One looked back and was lost to the rest, but

the others sailed oft" in the sky and became the well known group of stars. The
north star came to a party of lost hunters, as a beautiful girl, and became their

guide. The Great Bear is called O-na-joos-kwah or Kah-nah-joos-kwah. Great

dipper, but also appears as a wounded bear, pursued by two hunters. From
his dropping fat and blood came the yellow and red tints of autumn.

Animal stories are frequent, some aiumals becoming the friends of men.

A boy is left in a hollow log and the animals decide who shall take care of him.

The bear brings him up with her cubs, and he aecpiires some of their traits.

At last a hunter kills the bear and takes the boy home, but he ahvaj's shows

kindne.ss to bears. The porcupine figures in some stories, and foxes and dogs

have their places.

In one long story a boy with magic powers kills a giant, and then goes out

to seek his fortune. ]\Iany adventaires follow, in which he recovers s(.)me of liis

uncles. At one place he gathers a large number of human bones and arranges

them as best he can, but in a row. Then he goes to a tall pine tree, pushing

hard against it and crying out: "Euch! Euch ! Look out! Look out I this tree

will fall upon you!" The bones come to life and run away, liut all did not

have the right legs and arms, and he has to rearrange tliem as best he can.

This particular act is found in many Indian stories.

The story of the Great ilosquito is independent of but often attached to

that of Hiawatha. Two of these monsters guard the Seneca river above Cross

lake, devouring the Indians as they come along. Ta-en-ya-wah-ke slays one on

the spot, killing the other after a long chase in Cicero swamp. From the de-

caying bodies arose clouds of smaller mosquitoes. The tracks of the monster

and his pursuer were quite recently to be seen at Brighton in Syracuse.

One tragic story is of a man and his wife pursued by a vampire, from

whom they escape. The tales of witches are many, and the belief iu witches is

persistent. At the beginning of each year a decided etfort is made to rid the

reservation of them. Witches usually assume the form of some bird or beast,

and often meet for wicked ends.

The native tobacco, having a yellow flower, is a safeguard against many

evils, and may bring good luck. It is always burned at the New Year's feast,

and is an aceei)table oti'ering to the Thunders. Sacred medicines are also made

with peculiar ceremonies and uses, but .space cannot be given them here.

Before leaving these mythic sub.jects Clark's story of Hiawatha may lie

summarized. Dunlap, in his history of New York, gives the simplest form,
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v.'hich he had from Ephraim Wehster in 1S15. The Ii-oquois warrinl against

each other, but an inferior Onondaga chief thought this needless, and "con-

ceived the briglit idea of union, and of a great eouucil of the chiefs of the Five

Nations; this he said, and perhaps thought, came to him iii a dream; and it

•was afterward-s considered as coming from the Great Spirit, lie proposed this

plan iu a council of his tribe, but the principal chief opposed it. He was a great

warrior and feared to lose his influence as head man of the Onondagas. This

was a selfish man. The younger chief, whon\ we will call Oweko, was silenced

;

but he determined in secret to attempt the great political work. This was a

man who loved the welfare of othei's. To make long journeys and be absent

for several days while hunting, would cause no suspicion, because it was

common. He left home as if to hunt; by taking a circuitous path through the

woods, for all this great country was then a wilderness, he made his way to

the village or castle of the Mohawks. He consulted some of the leaders of

that tribe, and they received the scheme favorably; he visited the Oneidas,

and gained the assent of their chief; he then returned home. After a time he

made another pretended hunt, and another; thus by degrees visiting the

Caj-ugas and Senecas, and gained the assent of all to a great council to be held

at Ouondaga. AVith consummate art he then gained over his own chief, by c(ui-

viucing him of the advantage of the confederacy, and agreeing that he should

be considered the aiithor of the plan. The great council mrt, and the great

chief of the Onondagas made use of a figurative argument taught liim by

Oweko, which was the.same that we read of in the fable, where a father teaciies

his sons the value of union, by taking one stick from a bundle and showing how

feeble it ^vas and easily broken, and that \vhen bound together the Inindle

resisted his utmost strength."

This, iu substance and with variations, is now the accepted account of

Hiawatha and the formation of the Iroquois league. Clark received the more

picturesque version from Onotulaga chiefs, and this has been veiy popular, as

it could hardly fail to be. In this poetic form it is often told among the

Iroquois yet.

In this the Holder of the heavens comes to earth to free men from many

enemies, meeting with two Onondagas at Oswego, who accompany him through

all adventures. The white canoe ascended the river, and a great serpent was

slain which kept the fish from spreading, and the Indians from traversing the

river. Another was slaiu above this, and the fish were free and the Indians

had safe passage. The magic padiUe made an outlet for Onondaga lake with

similar results. The encliantress Oh-cau-nce lost her power, and the chestnut

trees on Seneca river were free to all comers. The great mosquitoes wert: en-

countered above Cross lake, one being slain at once, and the other long pur-

sued. Two great eagles were killed at the llontezuma marshes, and the water

fowl went every^vhere.

Then the Holder of the heavens became a man indeed, dwelling at Cross

lake as Hiawatha. An invasion from the north began and Hiawatha was calbnl

to a council at Onondaga lake, whither he went with his daughter in his white
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canoe. As he landed at the high shore north of Liverpool the white bird of tlie

j

Great Spirit eanie headlong from the skies, crushing the great niau's daughter

}

in its fall. According to the present Onondagas this was Hah-kooks, or tlie

j

white winter gull, defined as "'the bird of the clouds," or "one never on the

ground. '

'

I

When Hiawatha recovered the league was formed, and Islv. Clark said he

I

himself composed the parting speech put in his mouth. Then he seated him-

self in his white canoe, which rose from the eartli and disappeared in the

heavens, amid the sweetest sounds.

In a Mohawk account Thaunawage, a Mohawk chief, proposed the league,

but this may be from the fact that Hiawatha left Onondaga and ijecaine a

Mohawk chief, haviug successors to this day, bearing his name as a title. It is

curious that Tadodaho is not mentioned in Clark's legend, nor does Hiawatha
appear iu Cusick's history. Schoolcraft appropriated Clark's story, to the

latter's great indignation, and Longfellow took little more than the name for

his poem. He did, however, preserve the leading thought:

"How he prayed and how he fasted.

How he lived and toiled and suffered.

That the tribes of men might prosper,

That he might advance his people."

The meaning of the name has been in question. Mr. Horatio Hale inti'r-

preted it as "He who seeks or makes the wampum belt." One ol)jection to

this is that the true wampum belt Avas probal>ly uot then used. Lewis H.

3Iorgan made it "He who combs," in allusion to his combing the snakes out

of Tadodaho 's head. leather Cuog suggested "The river-maker." Clark de-

fined it "The very wise man;" Daniel La Fort "The awakener. " Albert

Ciisick, an Onondaga interpreter, said it meant essentially "One who has Icjst

his mind, and seeks it knowing where to find it." To his friends he seemed

crazy, but he knew what he was about. These different meanings from good

authorities, shoM some of the perplexities of trauslatiou.

Canassatego (7iot the Onondaga, but) a Seneca chief, had the story of the

creation of the Five Nations. One of the gods came down to the beautiful

land of the Konosioni, and sowed five handfuls of seed. These became children

after being worms awhile. Nine years he nourished them, nine more he taught

them usefid things. They became five nations. Then he called them together

for his parting words and gifts. To the Mohawks he gave corn ; to the Oneidas

nuts and fruits; to the Senecas beans; the CajTigas had groujid nuts and other

roots; and the Onondagas received grapes and squashes to eat, and tobacco t'j

smoke at the council fire. Then in a bright cloud, he returned to the sim.

The story of the Good and Evil IMinds is old and wide spread, but a little

confused. A woman falls from heaven and is received on the back of a great

turtle, there being no habitable earth as yet. The diving animals bring mud
from the bottom of the sea, affix it to the tunic's shell, and a coutinent is

gradually formed. The woman has a daughter, who in turn has two sons, good
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and bad, aud these ;ire at variance, the one at last killing the othci'. Beyond
this the slory varies greatly, especially as regards the sun and moon.

The religious sjstem of the Ouondagas had been sensibly aft'ected by

missionary teaching and about ISOO was to undergo a more definite change.

The Seneca prophet, Handsome Lake, a brother of Cornplauter, taught a

revelation made to him. He was especially successful at Onondaga, turning an

intemperate community into one perfectly sober. He died while on a visit

there in 1815, and in ]J)06 a handsome monument was ])laeed o\'er liis grave

near the council house, and on the site of the old one. It bears this inscription

:

"GA-NYAH-DI-YOUI Author of the Present|INDIAX RELIGION|Born atjGA-

NOHAVA-GUSjGENESEE CO., N. Y. 1735.iDied August 10, 1815.|At Ononda-

ga Reservation. I"
His teaching was of a highly moral character, and his revelation is regu-

larly recited at intervals of about two years. The preachers eonline themselves

mainly to his recital of what he saw and heard, adding nothing of their own.

In the course of years of oral transmission there has been some natural varia-

tion, but the whole has now been reduced to writing in the Seneca tongue.

Before this some tran.slations were made.

A few notes on the prophet's teaching follow, concluding this sketch of

Indian life. ^\'hile expecting to die he fell into a tratice, and was sujiposed to

be deail. but revived. Three of the four angels wlio wrri' to talk with him
appeared. The fourth, whom he saw later, was Christ. A voice three times

called him to the door and he went out. Never before had he "seen such

handsome royal men," so nobly clad. They gave hira huckle-berries of every

color aud as he ate his strength came beck. Then he had directions about tlu^ In-

dian feasts, which were to continue but vritli new rules. The Creator had given

whiskey to the pale-faee as a medicine, and he had perverted its use. The
Indian must not use it at all. Witchcraft nmst be done away, as well as secret

poisons. Prevention of cliild-bearing must cease, and .short marriages. "God
ordained that when people marry it is for a life time, forever, as long as the

people live." If a man married three wives and deserted them, there was a

sure hell for him who left two, being mothers, "but the Creator alone kninvs

the store for him that deserts three." Troiible between man and wife was
always to be avoided.

Children were not to be punished unjustly, aud punislnnent was to be by

immersion in water. If there was no child in a house, one or more should be

adopted. Kindness must be showed to the old, and all must be hospitable.

"It is wicked not to take what is offered. The visitor must take two or three

bites at least, and say Niawe;" that is, "Thank you." "The Creator loves

poor children, and whosoever feeds the poor and unfortunate does right before

Him."

Scandal must be sliunned and vanity avoided. Three things the white

man did were not wrong for them. They might have good houses, farms and

cattle. Two from each nation were to be educated. "So many white people

are about you that you must study to know their ways." 'Sleli wei'e to help
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one another. Thieving nuist cease. There were two many dance-sonys, and

those iu honor of any animal were wrong. Secret .societies were to be dis-

solved, hilt this failed.

For happiness and mirth the Creator had given the Great Feather dance,

the war dance, war -songs, and the peach stone game. With the use of these

the Evil Spirit might interfere, and proper rules were given. "There are

three grades of sin: the sins of chiefs, the sins of overseers, and the sins of the

wliole coniinunity. " Repentance was required from all. Of religion there

could be no perfect understanding, but the angels would tell what they could

from time to time.

In heaven there was a constant dispute between the Great Spirit and the

Evil. He who followed the Great Spirit must call him (in Seaeea) "Hndia
nokda Ilediohe, our Creator. And whosoever speaks of the devil must say

Segoyinatha (the punisher)." Tobacco was to be iised as incense, and medici-

nal plants were not to be gatliered without ceremony. Payment for healing

was not to be accepted, hut tobacco might l)e a fee if afterward sacrificed.

Their "forefathers are in a place of eujiiyment wholly unknown to us."

"It is impossible to grieve always, and you must now grieve only ten days.

Make a feast when the ten days are up, in honor of the departed one. \\'ho will

return and eat with you." Various signs would show the approaching end of

the earth. "We think that when the end comes, the eai-th will be destroyed

by fire and no one will escape, for tlie earth will fie enveloped in flames. And
those who do not repent will be in it."

There come also symbols to illustrate oral teaching, and these were strik-

ing. A church was a dark and bad place, while the council house was full of

light. N^o white man could go to heaven, but he was shown Washington's

house just outside, where he dwelt alone though happy. However, he had a

little dog with him.

Toward the conclusion he meets the fourth person^ who is Chri.st. "He
held up his hands, and they were pierced ; and likewise his feet ; and in his

breast was a spear wound. His hands and feet were torn with nails." The

prophet gave this sight a politic turn. Christ had been rejected by white men

:

"Now tell all your people that when they embrace the religion of the white

men they will be lost."

There are many minor rules, as the i)rohiliition of cards and the fiddles,

and the returning of little things when found, but the above gives a fair outline

of the preaching now. At the preaching at Onondaga in lS9-i, the return of

the invitation wampum and various addresses occupied the first day, and the

religious part five. An ascription of thanks opened each morning's proceed-

ings, in which thanks were returned to the Great Spirit, the Four Persons, the

Thunders, and the sun, moon, and earth, their benefactors. Responses were

made, the wampum was displayed and the speaking began. This ended at

noon, for "our religion teaches that the early day is dedicated to the Great

Spirit, and the late day is granted to the spirits of the dead."
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-A letter from General Dearhoni in 1S02, speaks of the prophet's teaehiiig-s

and influence, and of a sp''eial message •which he claimed to liave had from the

four angels. It was in ISOO, not in 179U, that he received this. The Ououdagas

at once adopted the now faith, and on tlieir return from a council astonished

Ephraini Webster by refusing to take a friendly glass with him. They ex-

plained wliy. In 1S09 .some Quakers visited them. Tlu-y were better clothed

than the Oueidas and received the visitors courteously, who iiad a satisfactory

time, "which was greatly increased when we were iuformfil, not only by them-

selves but the interpret ei'. that they had totally refrained from the use of

ardent spirits for about nin.e years, and that none of the natives will touch it."

There and elsewhere are now strong temperance societies, the Six Nations'

Temperance League being the most important.

John Jacobs, or Kenentoote, Hemlock sticking iip, gave Albert Cusick, or

Sagonaquate, the Onondaga names of months in full. The AYhite Dog feast in

January or Febrviary is that of the New Year, bnt like the Hebrews, thi'y also

begin a year in the fall, the commencement of the hunting season, and thus

these months are arranged:

October—Clint-ho-wa-ah, little cold.

November—Chnt-ho-wa-go-nah, large cold.

December—Tis-ah, little long day (not very long).

Jannary—Ti.s-go-nah, longer day.

February—Ka-na-to-ha, winter leaves fall (those that have stuck to the

trees).

I^larch—Ka-na-to-g'.)-na]i, winter leaves fall and fill up the large lioles.

That is, the high Slarch winds blow the leaves into the hollows in the woods.

April—E-snt-ha, M-arm and good days, but not pL-niting time.

May—O-yea-ye-go-nnh, leaves in fiill size and strawberries ripen. Gonch
is added only when the intercalary mouth comes.

June—Se.s-ka-hah, sun goes for long days.

Jnly—Ses-ka-hah-go-nnh. sun goes for longer days (the longest day"). A
natnral mistake, but the months are not exact as with u.s, an intercalary month
being used. It follows that of IMay, and is sometimes called the Dead Month,

because an Indian was killed in a dispute about it. • .

August—Ken-ten-ah, the deer sheds its hair.

September—Keu-teu-ah-go-nah, deer in its natural coat (large hair).

The days of the week are Sunday, Ala-wen-tah-to-ken-te, holy day. IVIon-

day, Ah-Aven-tah-ten-tah-ee, holy day over. Tuesday. TeJ^en-wah-tont-ah,

second one. that is, after Sunday. Wednesday, Ta-wcn-to-ken, between the

days, or middle of the week. Thursday, Kah-yea-te-wah-tont-ah, fourth one.

Friday, Wicks-wah-tont-ah, fifth one. Saturday, Ent-tuk-tah, near the (holy)

day.
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CHAPTER XVII.

SOLDIEPy OF THE KEYOLUTION.

A bronze talilet to the iiieraory of the .soldiers of the Revolution was

plaeed in the wall of the Syraeiise post-ottlee, in 1902 by the Daughters and

Sons of the Revolution, inserilicd "In ]Menioi-y of the Soldiers and Sailors of

the American Revolution who lived in Onond.nfra County.

"Ereeted by the Oiiondaya Chapter, National Society Daughters of the

American Revolution, The Syracuse Chapter Empire State Society Sons of the

American Revolution, A. D. MCIIII."

The names were not given on this, but a record at the time was largely

taken from a descriptive list compiled by Franklin H. Chase and pulilistic:! in

Onondaga's Centennial. A larger record by ilr. Cliase was issued by the

Onondaga Historical Association in 1S95. ]Most of the names came from

court records and local histories, and some from the Baldwinsville soldiers'

.monument. A few are added here to Mr. Chase's valuable record, which

follows in an al)ridged form. He supposed that full three hundred of tliese

soldiers at some time lived within the jireseiit limits of the county. xVs his

list alone includes two hundred eighty five, this is a fair estimate, and tluee

hundred seventeen are now recorded. The Syracuse Gazette of

July 7, 1824, said that about thirty of these veterans took part

in the first celebration of Imlfpeadence d.'iy in Syracuse that year, march-

ing with others. The next year about half as many were there. The court

records of 1820 added at least one hundred to these thirtj-, and in 1840 there

were one hundred and twelve drawing pensions in Onondaga county, all over

seventy years old. There are many men now here who knew some of these

these veterans.

POilPEY.— In Pompey. including La Fayette, fifty-eight are mentioned

Three Hessians also lived in this town wiio had been prisoners. Ages without

dates are for 1820.

Elisha Baldwin, sixty-one years old, served in Captain Thomas Conversr-'s

company. Colonel Heman Smith's regiment, Connecticut line, for three year.s.

David Blackman, aged sixty-two, also served three years, enlisting in

Captain Whiting's company, Colonel Samuel "Webb's regiment, Connecticut

line. May, 1777.

Amos Eeneilict, aged sixty-two, in 1775, eidisted in Captain Joseph

Smith's company. Colonel Watcrbury's regiment of the same line, and served

seven months. Enlisted again ^la.v, 1778. in Captain Stone's company, Massa-

chusetts line. Brewer's "regiment, for ten months.

Daniel Bunce, aged seventy-one, enli.sted in Captain Miller's company

First ^Massachusetts regiment, and served until the close of the war. in 178-3.
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Lemuel Cook, aged fifty-five, served two years and six months, frdiu

December, 1780, to June, llS'-i, iu Captaiu Stautou's company. Colonel Shel-

don's regimeut.

Ilezekiali Clarlc, aged sixty-five, appointed sin-geon's mate in Third Con-

necticut regiment, by Governor Tnimbull, and served two years in tlie Tliird

Connecticut regiment, Colonel Samuel Wyllis.

Jekiel Foot, aged sixty, served from April, 1781, to June, 1783, under

Captains Drew and Cooper, in Colonel Ebenezer Sprout's Second Massachu-

setts regiment.

Enos Greenfield, aged seventy-one, enlisted November or December, 177"),

for one year, in Colonel Charles ^Webb's regi7nent, Connecticut line, served

until January 1. 1777, and was discharged. TTe was in several battles.

Samuel Humphreys, aged sixty-three (lived in La Fayette), enlisted in

1777, in a company of artificers under Captain Pigeon or Peon. Neither name
is in the army li?ts.

Francis Hale, aged sixty-four, enlisted in James Buckstoue's company
and was transferred to Oliver Rouse's, Colonel Jackson's regiment.

Samuel Johnson, aged sixty-eight, served in Captain Starr's compan.y.

Colonel Huntington's regiment, Connecticut line.

Jeremiah Jackson, son of Colonel Jeremiah Jackson, a captain in the

Kevolution, and an early settler in this county. The son enlisted in Colonel

Wm. Shepard's regiment, ^Massachusetts line, and served three years. He was
sixty years old in 1820.

Phiueas Meigs, aged sixty-four, enlisted in Captain Samuel Barker's

company. Colonel Meigs' regiment, Connecticut line, for three years. Proba-

bly the one who died in Van Buren in 18'15, aged seventy-seven. He was a

pensioner who moved to that town in 1812, and who was buried at Sorrel Hill.

Isaac Moore, aged fifty-six, enlisted in Captain Isaac Ilubbell's company
Colonel Lamb's artillery regiment, for the war.

Moses ^Moxdthrop, aged fifty-.six, served April, 1781, to the fall of 1783.

iu Captain Petpr Kobertson's company. Colonel Swift's regiment, Connecticut

troop.

Joseph ]\Icilillen. aged sixty-three, served a year in frigate Warren, Com-
modore Hopkins, September, 1777, to fall of 1778.

His brother, Peter ?Jc]\Ii]len. aged seventy-one, served with him.

John Nearing. aged sixty-seven, served in Captaiu Aaron Austin's com-

pany. Colonel Cliarles Burrall's regiment, Connecticut troop.

John Spoor, aged seventy, served iu Captain Thomas DeAVitt's company.

Colonel Peter Gansevoort's regiment. New York line, four years fi-om

1776. He v/as an ensign.

Benjamin Sutton, aged seventy-five, enlisted January 1, 1777, discharged

January 1. 1780. Served in regiments of Colonels Seth Warner and Jeremiah

Burroughs,

Ambrose Squires, aged fifty-four, served in Captain Pray's company. Col-

onel Joseph Yose 's regiment, 1781 to fall of 1783. . - -.
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Richard Townsend, aged sixty-three, enlisted in April or ^lay, 1T7S, in

Captain Johnson's eonipauj-, Colonel Gansevoort's regiment, New York line.

Discharged in the spring of 1780.

David Watkins, aged fifty-eight, served from June, 1777, to June, 17S0,

in Captain Maxwell's company. Colonel John Bail(n''s Second ^Massachusetts

regiment.

John Wilcox, aged fifty-nine, joined a company of artificers in Conuecti-

cvit, December 12, 1777, under Captain Pigeon or Peon, stationed at West

Point. Served thirteen mouths and was discharged. In 1821, he made a new

petition, saying he also enlisted in Captain Abner Granger's coi^ipajiy. Colonel

Samuel Campbell's regiment of Conueetieut, serving from Api'il, 17SI, to

April 1, 1782.

Ebenezer Wood, aged sixty-six, enlisted in Captain Samuel Sloan's com-

pany. Colonel Paterson's regiment. He served ten months, aiid was discharged

at Trenton, N. J., January 1, 1777.

The follo"wing are not from court records, but from local histories, etc.

:

Conradt Bush was eighty-four in 1S40, and had served at Long Island,

Trenton. Princeton and Yorlztovn. Be drew Lot 47 in Pompey.

Sylvanus Bishop lived to the age of ninety-five, and came to Pompey
from Columbia count^ in 1793. He .served in tlie Revdlutio:).

Ebenezer Butler, Sen., died in 1829, aged ninety-six. lie served in a

Connecticut regiment, both in the Eevolution and the French and Indian

war.

Ebenezer Butler, Jr., born in 17G], was the rirst white settler on Pomp'-y

hill, though not the first in the original town. During his army serviee lie was

taken prisoner and suffered much on a prison ship in New York.

David Beard, a pensioner of 18-10, was then eighty-five years old.

James Bookhunt was seventy-nine at the same time.

Captain Selah Castle died at Pompey Hdl and was buried there in 1817.

Not in original list.

Paid Clapp, who died in Pompey in 18-15, was carried to Canada as a

prisoner.

William Cook, a pensioner of 1840, was then seventy-nine. He was a

prominent man.

Adonijah Cole was then eighty-three.

Jeremiah Crandall was eighty-four at that time. .
'

'

Thomas Dixon drew Lot 4, and was eighty years old in 1840. lie was one

of the last four survivors of Colonel Lamb's regiment of artillery in 1848.

Caleb Green died March 29, 1817, aged sixty-three years. He is thought

to have marched to the relief of Fort Stanwix in 1777, and eami; from Wash-

ington county, Nev,- York.

Jacob Goodrich, a pensioner of 1840, was then eighty-six.

Nathaniel Gage was seventy-seven the same year.
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Hoji;.—In 01331:011 's history the father of Charles W. Iloyt, born

at Pompey iu 1804, is given as a captain in the revolution, who came liere in

179S. He may have been Stephen Hojl;, lieutenant in New Hampshire troop.

Benjamin Hayes, a pensioner of 1840, was then eighty-two.

Banieh Holbrook is said to have been on Washington's staff with the rank

of major. He came to Pompej^ in 1794.

David Hibbard's family' history calls him a Kevolutionary soldier.

Kichard Hiscoclc served as a private through the Ke volution, lie was a

pensioner of 1840, ajid was then eighty-one.

Isaac Hall was a captain in Gardner's Massachusetts regiment, ilay to

December, 1775.

Samuel Jones, a pensioner of 1840, was then eighty, and keeping house.

P>eujamin Jime was then eighty-seven. He settled in La Fayette iu 1794.

Colonel Jeremiah Jackson died in 1802. He was at Wolfe's capture of

Quebec, and served as a captain in the Eevolution, having three sons with

him.

Moses Knapp, pensioner of IS 10, was then eighty-six.

James MitUor appears in a Jiistto'y of Orau as a soldier who settled there

about 1800.

Christopher ilidler, his brother, came with him and drew Lot 32.

Zenas Northway, pensioner of LSIO, was then seventy-five.

Hezekiah Olcott died at Pompey hill 1804, and was buried with military

honors. He- was sergeant in Baldwin's artillery, artificer regijnent (Connecti-

cut), October 1, 1777, and second lieutenant November 12, 1779, serving thus
.

till the end of the war.

Timothy Sweet served long under Colonel Seth Warner, and was at

Tieonderoga and Crown Point. He was a prisoner for a long time and came

to Pompey in 1794.

Zadoek Seymour, a pensioner of 1840, was then eighty-three.

Ralph Wheelock was eighty-four at the same time.

Benjamin Webb was of the same age.

Jedediah Winchell was then eighty-eight.

Asa Drake, in north part of La Fayette, may be added from Clayton's

history.

Elisha Smith, Sen., also, who came to Pompey in 1804. He served under

Gates and was at BurgojTie's surrender.

ONONDAGA.—Mr. Chase credited thirty-seven veterans to Onondaga and

their names follow

:

William Alibe, aged iifty-two, served in Caxitain John Ri^ye's company.

Colonel John Durkee's regiment, Connecticut lino, and was regularly dis-

charged.

John Balch, aged sixty-one, \^•as in Captain Benjamin Throop's company.

Colonel Huntington's regiment. Conr.ecti'Hit tniop. Afterward in Captain

Ezra Selden's company, Colonel Starr's regiment, from which he was dis-

charged.
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Jesse Bannister, sixty-right years old, enlisted in Captain Ilarwood"s com-

pany, Colonel Larned's regiment, jMassachiisetts line, April 24, 1775. Dis-

charged Jannary 1, 1776. At once re-enlisted in Captain Asa Danforth's com-

pany for one year.

Richard Caton, aged fifty-iive, in Captain Christopher ^Yoodbridge's

company, Colonel John Greaton's Third regiment, ilassaehusetts line, in 1781.

Served till close of the war, but partly in other companies.

Ebenezer Covil, aged seventy, Jannary 1, 177C, he joined Captain Tim-

othy Percival's company, Colonel Jedediah Huntington's regiment, Couueeti-

cut line and served thirteen months.

Solomon Huntley, aged sixty-six, enlisted in Captain Throop's company.

Colonel Starr's regiment, Connecticut line, in 1777, and served three years.

Ebenezer iloore, aged sixty, enlisted in Colonel Olney's regiment, Rhode

Island line, serving three years, or to the end of the war.

William McCracken, aged fifty-seven years, enliste<l in Captain Joseph

^IcCracken's company, Colonel Van Schaiek's regiment. New York line.

Served three years and three months.

Ozias Nurthway, aged sixty-two, enlisted Novemlx')-, 1773, in Captain

Pettibones' company, Colonel ^Mills' regiment. Discharged January, 1777.

Gideon Pitts, aged sixty-three, served in Captain Arnold's company, Colo-

nel Shepherd's Massachusetts regiment.

Richard Reed, aged sixty-three, served in Captain Ely's company. Colonel

Meigs' regiment, and others afterwards, all in the Connecticut line.

Benjamin Robinson, aged sixty-one, served one year in Colonel Durkee's

regiment, Connecticut line.

Simeon Smith enlisted as a drummer boy at the age of sixteen, in 1776,

in company of Captain Soule. Colonel Tajipan's regiment, ilassachusetts line.

Served through the war.

Samuel Stone, aged fifty-six, served in Colonel Jleigs' regiment, Hum-
phrey's company, and in Colonel Scammel's and Sanuiel B. Webb's regiments,

Connecticut line.

John Walter, aged sixty-three, served three years in Colonel Ileman

Swift's regiment, Connecticut line.

Elisha Waters, aged sixty-three, served in Darius Wilcox's company.

Major Elisha Painter's battalion, Connecticut line, in 1777. Transferred to

Colonel Baldwin's regiment, ^Massachusetts line, and discharged in 17.s0.

The records of others follow

:

Captain James Beebe was a captain in the Connecticut line, and promi-

nent in Onondaga, being in charge of the arsenal in the war of 1812. He was

drowned in Seneca river that year.

Dr. Joseph W^. Brewster was born in 1764. joined the army when be was

sixteen and was at Yorktown. He died at Onondaga Valley, September 4,

1849, in his eighty-sixth year.
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Jonathan Belding, a pensioner of ISiO, was tJien eighty.

George Clarke was eighty-two years old at that time. A George Clarke

drew Lot 49, Camillus.

Jabez Cole was then eighty.

Jonathan Conkliug, another pensioner, was also eighty.

General Asa Danforth was born in Worcester, ilassaehusetts, July 6,

174:6. He was in the battle of Lexington, and joined the regiment of Colonel

Danforth Keys. He served through the war with the rank of major, and

settled in Onondaga, 3Iay 22, 17SS.

William Evans, pensioner of 1S40, was then eighty.

John Ellis enlisted when but fourteen, and was from Pittsfield, Massachu-

setts, serving through the war. He was a colonel in the war of 1812, and a

major-general when he died in 1820.

Ephraim Hall, pensioner of 1840, was then seventy-nine.

Justus Johnson was then eighty-four.

David Lawi'enee rests in the South Onondaga cemetery with two other

veterans.

Caleb Potter, pensioner of 1840, was then seventy-eight.

Simeon Phares came to Onondaga in 1803. Died in Gedtles in 1820.

Daniel Peek was eighty-two yeai's old in 1840.

Beuony Reynolds, who was buried in South Onondaga, died in his one

hundredth year.

Jacob Sammons came to that part of Onondaga whicli became Geddes,

dying in 1S15.

Gideon Seely, buried at South Onondaga, was a prominent citizen.

Comfort Tyler was born at Ashford, Connecticut, February 22, 17G4, and

entered the army when but fourteen, serving in and about West Point.

Peter Ten Broeck seems to liave served in the department of Quartermaster

General Timothy Pickering, and was a prominent man of Onondaga Valley.

Ephraim Webster served through most of the war and became Indian

inteipreter.

JIANLIUS including DE WITT.—Chase enumerates forty-three Revo-

lutionary soldiers here.

Levi Carr, aged fifty-nine, was in Captain Zcbulou King's company, Colo-

nel Brook's regunent.

John Cockley, agi.'d sixty-four, served July, 177.5, to June. 1783. He was at

first in Colonel Goose Van Sehaick's regiment, and then in Colonel Nicholson's.

In February, 1777, he enlisted in Captain JMcKean's company. Colonel Van
Sehaick's New York regiment for the war.

Samuel Clai-k was seventy-one in 1827. He served in Captain Carr's

company. Colonel Archibald Crary's regiment, undm- Gem.-i'al Sullivan, fnr

nine months ending in 1779. Tiiis was before the Indian expetlitioa.

Benjamin Darling was sevnty-eight in 1840, and served for nine months

in 1782, in Captain Andrew ^loodie's company, Colonel Lamli's regiment. New
York line.
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Dr. George Eager, aged seventy-four, served as surgeon in Colonel Timothy

Jiedel's regiment of New Hampshire rangers during the war.

Ephraini Eaton, age<l sixty-five, served in Captain iMiJls' company, Colonel

Michael Jackson's Seventh regiment, Massachusetts line.

George Grinnell, aged Rixty-four, was in Captain Arnold's company,

Colonel Lippitt's regiment, Rhode Island line.

Hendi-ick Higbee, aged sixty-one, was in the company of Captain John

Polliemus, First regiment New Jersey trooj), for one year. Discharged at

Ticonderoga.

Joseph Hennigan, aged sixty-one, served in Colonel W}^Jli;oop's regiment,

New York line, for one year. Then in the same company, Colonel iloses

Ilazen's regiment, for three years. Discharged at FishkiJl.

David Holbrook, aged sixty-nine in 1829, enlisted July 1, 1771), for nine

months in Captain Smart's company, Colonel Spraut's thirteenth regiment.

^Massachusetts line, and was discharged April 20, 1780.

Uriah Keeler, aged sixty-six, served nine months in 1776, in Captain

Northmp's company, Connecticut line. Enlisted April, 1777, in Captain Corn-

stock 's company. Colonel Chandler's regiment, for the war. He was after-

ward transferred to Captain ilunson's company. Colonel Sherman's regiment.

Phineas Kellogg, aged sixty-four, si'rved from November, 1775, to Novem-

ber, 1776, in Captain Ebenezer F. Bissell's company, Colonel Jedediah Hunt-

ington's regiment.

Stephen Leonard, aged sixty-seven, enlisted in 31ay or June, 1778, for

nine months in Captain Cos's company. Colonel Jonathan Dayton's regiment,

New Jersey line.

Caleb ilerrill enlisted when but seventeen years old, in the spring of 1781,

serving tiU June, 1783. He was at first in Captain Hunt's company, Colonel

Henry Jackson's Ninth Massachusetts regiment. Next year he was transferred

to Captain Robert Bradford's company. Colonel Spraut's Second ^Massachusetts

regiment.

Asa Merrill, aged fifty-eight, served May, 1777, to ilay, 1780. in Captain

Hugh Maxwell's company. Colonel Bailey's regiment, Massachusetts line.

^Yilliam Orcutt. aged sixty-nine, served in Captain John Jlills' company.

Colonel Vose's regiment, Firsst ^Massachusetts.

Asa Parks, aged sixty-five, served January 1, 1776, to January 1, 1777, in

Captain AUen's company. Colonel Jonathan Ward's regiment of Massachus-

etts troop.

George Pansier, aged sixty-nine in lS2.i, volunteered with his eompanj-

early in 1776, serving six months mainly near New York. In 1777 he was

twelve months in service, three months in Captain Herrick's Rangers, after-

ward under Captain Hill and Colonel Dubois. In April, 1778, he enlisted in

Captain Jonathan Titus's company. Colonel Henry B. Livingston's regiment,

and was discharged at Fort Plain, New York, Fel)ruary, 1779. He at once

re-enlisted in Captain IMcKean's company. Colonel Rensselaer's regiment, for

nine months. During 1780 he was a bateau man for eight months, earrj'ing
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supplies on the Mohawk. Enlisted in 17S1 in Colonel Willett's regiment for

nine mouths. Still liviug in IS-tO.

John Smith, aged eighty-four, enlisted as sergeant for one year in 377G, in

Captain Jacob W. Seeber's company. Colonel Cornelius D. "Wynkoop's regi-

ment of the Nev,- York Hue, and was sent to Fort Stanwis. Discharged in the

spring of 1777. Then he was a lieutenant in Captain Robert ilcKean's com-

pany for two years.

John Spax'ling, aged sixty-five, served one year in Captain Daniel Pratt's

company. Colonel Winds' First New Jersey regiment.

Thomas Whipple, aged sixty, served in Captain Flower's company. Colonel

Greaton's Second Jlassaehusetts regiment. Afterward in Captain Sonney's

company in the same.

Amos Wilkins, aged fifty-four, served in Captain Watson's company.

Colonel Henry Jackson's regiment, ^Massachusetts troop, for one year. Trans-

ferred to Lieutenant White's cojnpany. Third regiment. Massachusetts line.

William Tarrington, aged fifty-nine, served in Captain Smith's company,

Colonel Cortlandt 's regiment. New York line. He drew Lot 5, ]\Iarcellus.

Other Manilas records follow, but do not embrace all.

Lewis Bishop was seventy-nine in 1S40, and one of the last three survivors

of Colonel Lamb's regiment of artillery, raised in New York in 1781.

Andrew Balsley was eighty-five in 1840. (De Witt).

Silas Burke, pensioner in 1840. (De Witt).

Henry Bogardus was seventy-seven that year. (De Witt).

Rosw-ell Cleveland was eighty-one at that time.

John Cole was seventy-five in 1840.

Jacob G. Gow was eighty-four, and lived in De Witt.

Absalom Denny was a pensioner of 1840.

George Edick was then eighty-four, and in De Witt.

Elijah Gridley was eighty, died May 9, 1845, aged eighty-five, and was

buried at Oran in Pompey.

Caleb B. Merrell was i)oru at Great Barrington, ilassaehusetts, 1754. and

died in 1842,

Zebedee Potter, pensioner of 1840, was then eighty-six.

Pelliam W. Ripley was then seventy-six. (De Witt). . -

• Timothy Teall served for six years, and for eighteen months was a prisoner.

William Vermilyea, pensioner of 1840, was then seventy-four. (De Witt).

Joseph Williams was a captain, and came to Maulius in 1793, from Con-

necticut.

Riibert Wilson was appointed ensign at eighteen and soon after lieutenant.

He served tlirough the war and received the British colors at Yorktown for the

sergeants.

David Williams is said to have been a captain, but records do not show it.

He was also at Yorktown, and presented a sword fn>m thence to [Military

Lodge of Manlius.

Major Watson, pensioner of 1840, was then ninety-three;
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Samuel Wileox was born iu ilassachusetts Jauuary 2, 1744, and was a

prisoner during part of the war. lie was at BunlaT Hill and also in .Mont-

gomery's repulse at Quebec.

John Young was an early settler, throe miles east of the present fitj- line

in ]7S8. lie maizes the forty-fourth in Chase's Matdins list.

lie afterward added Joseph Walter of the New York troop, wlio drew

and settled on Lot 79, Manlius. The usiial list has it Jacob Walter.

Nehcn;iah Carpenter is also mentioned by Clayton, as going to ilanlius in

1816, clearing a farjn and dying there.

MAPiCELLUS, including SK.\NEATELES, set off in 1830. In the old

town were tliirty-three soldiers.

Stephen Albro, aged fifty-nine, served through tlie war in Captain Peek-

ham's company. Colonel Jeremiah Olney's regiment, Rhode Island line. He
was called eighty-one in 1840.

John Bristol was eighty-three in 1825. (Skaneateles). lie enlisted for

one year in October or November, 1775, in Connecticut, in Captain Titus

Watson's company. Colonel Burrell's regiment, and .served till August, 1770.

He was in the Canadian Campaign.

James Baker was in Captain Lu'ke Day's company. Colonel John Brook's

regiment. In 1820 he was sixty-four years old.

Louis Baker, aged fifty-eight, was in Captain Cogswell's company. Colonel

Michael Jackson's regiment, Massachusetts line.

Joseph Coy. aged seveut3'-nine, served Deceudjer 1, 1775, to January 3,

1777, in Captain Jedediah Waternian's company. Colonel John Duvkee's

regiment.

Neheraiah Cleaveland, pensioner of 1S40, was then eighty-seven (Skanea-

teles). Enlisted for one year early in 1776, in Massachusetts, in Captain Jona-

than Allen's company. Colonel Jonathan Ward's regiment. Discharged 1777. at

Peekskill. Died in 1S43, aged ninety years. His widow died many years after

in her one hundred and fifth year.

Reuben Farnham, aged seventy-one, served for one year in 177G, iu Captain

Thomas Grosvenor's company. Colonel Johu Durkee's regiment, Twentieth

. Continental Infantry.

Noble Gunu, aged fifty-eight, served three years iu Captain Jenkin's

company, Colonel Samuel Brewster's regiment.

Stephen Hagar, aged sixty, served in Captain Job Snnmer's company.

Colonel William Hull's regiment, during the war.

Jonathan Howard was seventy years old in 1823. He erdisted at Rensse-

laer, New York, in the spring of 1776, in Captain Bentley Howard '.s company.

Major Van Buren's regiment. He was at Saratoga.

Zebulon ^Moft'ett, aged seventy-two, served in Captain Joseph Hiuirs

company. Colonel James Reed's regini'^nt. New Hampshire line, for one year.
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AA''illiam ]\Iiles, aged sixty-three, -was chief gunner in Colonel John Crone's

regiment, Third Massachusetts artillery'. He was in Captain "William Treiid-

well's company. Discharged in 1781.

Ephraim Marble, aged sixty-eight, served ten months in Captain Sloan's

company, Colonel Patterson's regiment, Massachusetts troop. Then in Cajitaiii

Ashley's company for six week.?.

Freeman Norton, aged sixty-six, was a mariner on the frigate Warren for

one year.

David Northrup, aged sixty-four, enlisted in Captain Lewis' company.

Colonel Christopher Greene's regiment, January 1, 1780. Transferred to

Captain Dexter 's company April 1. Served through the war.

Samuel Bounds was sixty-five in 1825, and enlisted for one year at Boston

in 1776, with Colonel Brewer of the i\Iassachusetts line. Then for three years

in Captain Knapp's company, Colonel Sheppard's regiment. Re-enlisted in

the same company for nine months; then for one year in Captain Seagrave's

company, Colonel Joseph Vose's regiment. Discharged at Peekskill in 1782.

Simeon Skeels, aged sixty-one, served in Captain Nathaniel Tattle's

company. Colonel Webb's regiment, Connecticut line. He lived on the west

side of Skaneateles lake.

Daniel Smith, aged sixty-uve, served seven months in Captain Knowlton's

company. Colonel Putnam's regiment, in 1775. In 1776 one year in Colonel

Durkee's regiment.

Isaac Staples, aged tifty-six, served in Captain Joseph KoUin's company,

Colonel Vose's regiment, First Massachusetts. (Skaneateles).

William Webber, of Skaneateles, was sevent^'-seven in 1840. He enlisted

in Captain Pray's company. First regiment iIassach\i.sCtts line, ]Mareh, 17S1,

and served till June, 1783.

John Walsh of Skaneateles was eighty-one in 1821, and served through flir

war. He enlisted in 1775 in Captain William Scott's company, Colonel Paul

Dudley Loyrant's regiment, and served six months. In the spring of 1776 he

entered Captain John Yader's company. Colonel Van Schaick's regiment, for

six months. Then he enlisted for the war in that regiment, serving under

Captain John Copp and Captain Charles Parsons tiU 1783.

Other records foUow for the same towns.

Job Barber, pensioner of 18-10, was then eighty-six. Tlie eight following

are of the same year.

John Beach, of Skaneateles, was seventy-six.
^

Lemuel Barrows was seventy-eight.

Jonathan Baker was the same.

Joseph Bi.=;hop was eighty-one.

Robert Dorchester was ninety-two.

John Dalliba was seventy-five. Died December 15. 1843. aged ninety-

eight. On his gravestone, IMarceUu.*, is this: "A Patriot in the sanguinary

struggle which achieved that American Independence."

Chauncy Gayiord was eighty-three.
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Robert ]\rcCulloek was seventy-nine, and lived to be over ninety.

Jared Smith was a second lieutenant in Whitcomb's Massachusetts regi-

ment, IVIay to December, 1775, and second lieutenant in the Twelfth Continen-

tal infantrj- from -January 1, IVTG. lie came from lierksliire county, ilassa-

chusetts, to ilarcellus before ISOO. His later reeorrl in the Prvolntion was lost.

Joliu ^Vilkinsou, Seneca, entered the armj' wlien but seventeen, and "i\as in

a prison ship for nine months. He came to Skaueateles in February, 1799.

David Welsli was in the battle of Bennington. He came to Skaueateles

from Fort iVnn, New York, and settled on Lot 73 in 1798.

Camillus included Elbridge and Van Buren, and in these three towns I\rr.

Chase includes forty-three names. One or two of these may be placed else-

where.

John Brittin, aged sixty-fonr, enlisted in Captain Jonathan Pierson's com-

pany, June 1, 1777, for the term of ttiree years. In 1840 he was recorded as

living in Van Buren. at the age of eighty-four. .He died there July 21, 1842.

Called John C. Britton in Onondaga's Centennial.

Reulten Clark, aged sixty-one, euli.sted in Captain Ball's company. Colonel

Arnold's regiment, Massachusetts line, for one year in 1776.

John Clai'k. aged sixty-four, served in Captain Thomas Hotchkins' com-

pany, Colonel John Lamb's Second artillery regiment. He was living in 1840.

Curtis Chappell, aged sixty-five, enlisted in 1777 in Catlin's company.

Colonel Meigs' regiment, Connecticut line. He was transferred to Captain

Tinybe's company, Colonel Zebnlon Butler's regiment, and served till the end

of the war.

James Dunliam, aged sixty-two, enlisted for nine months at Morristov.n,

New Jersey, 1778, in Captain ^lead's company. Colonel De Heart's regiment.

New Jersey line.

Sherebiah Evans died August 8, 1821. 3ir. Chase said he was buried at

Warner. He died in his sixty-fifth year, and his gravestone may be seen in an

old cemetery northwest of the village of Memphis.

John Tngalslje, aged sixty-seven, was a Ijexington minute man, and enlisted

iu Captain Wlieeler's company, Colonel Nixon's regiment, Massachusetts line.

He lived in Van Buren.

Reuben Kidder, aged sixty, served in Daniel Livermore's company. Colonel

Reed's regiment. New Hampshire infantry, till end of the war.

"William Lakin was sixty-four in 1821, and enlisted in Captain Clois' com-

pany, Second New Hamp.shire regiment, April, 1777, and was discharged in

1780. He then enlisted in Captain Scott's company. First New Hampshire

regiment, for the war. He was in the battle at Bemis' Heights, etc., and was

discharged November 9, 1782.

Atchison Mellin. aged seventy-two, served for three years, July, 177.i, to

July, 1778. His fir.st year's service was in Captain Matthew Smith's com-

pany, Colonel TVilliam Thompson's regiment. The next two years he was in

Captain Michael Simpson's company in the same regiment, then commanded

bv Colonel Howe.
,
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Ebenezer Moselcy, aged sixty-four, enlisted in Captain Joseph Thompson's
compan.y, Colonel Nixon's regiment, Massachusetts troop, in 1776, and served

till discharged.

Robert Pain, aged seventy-three, enlisted at West Point, 17S0, in Fourth

Massaehxisetts regiment.

XieLoJas Piekard, aged sixty-seven, enlisted April, 177(). in Captain ]\lc-

Kean's company, Colonel Van Schaick's regijuent, New York line, and served

six months. In the fall of 1777 he enlisted in Captain John Van Anglen's

company, Colonel Ogden's regiment, New Jersey line, for three years.

Stephen Robinson, aged fifty-seven, was in Colonel Philip Van Cortlandt's

regiment, Second New York.

Freelove Roberts, aged sixty-three, served in Colonel Sheldon's regiment,

Connecticut line, till end of the v»-ar, being six years and one mcuith.

John Scott, aged flfty-nJne, eidisted in Captain Hinckley's company.

Colonel Sherman's regiment, Counecticut line, in 1777, for tin-iH:; years.

Elijah Ward, aged sixty-one, served in Captain Hugh Twogood's company.

Colonel Thomas Nixon's regiment. Afterward in Captain Haywood's com-

p:!ny.

Calvin YCaterman was eighty-five in 1?40. Served in Captain fSrewster's

cmupany for one year i;i 1775, in Colonel Jedediah Huntington's regiment,

Connecticut line. A prisoner.- from August. 1776, to the next spring.

Denison Whedon was sixty-five in 1825, and served in Ca^jtain llalachi

Henry's company. Colonel David Brewster's regiment, Massachusetts line, for

eight months in 1775. In 1776 he served for eleven months in Captain Warliam

Park's company, Colonel Learned 's regiment, Massachusetts line.

Nathan Betts of Van Buron has his name on the Baldwinsville moiunuent.

Miles Bennett of Camillus was seventy-four in 18-10.

Henry Becker's name is on the Baldwinsville monument.

John Cunningham settled on his Lot 38 in Van Buren in ISilS, and died in

1820. He was in Captain ilachin's artillery company, and thus at the l)urning

of Onoiidiiga in 1779.

Benjamin Depny's name is on the Bah;lwinsville njonument.

John Dill of Caniillus had an interesting record, and died at that place

September 21, 1846, in his eighty-eighth year. He enlisted at the outset as

orderly sergeant in Captain John Graham's company. Colonel Paulding's

regiment. After Burgoyne's surrender he was in Captain James Young's

company of artificers, and was discharged in 1780, when he went on staff duty.

George Traj'er's name is on the Baldwinsville monument. He lived in
.

Lysander, and on his monument in Chase's cemetery is the inscription, "Our
Father, George Travor, Died December 17, 1858, aged one hundred and two

years."

Thomas Farrington's name is on the Baldwinsville monument.

Samuel Gilbert's name i--: on this and in Revolutionary records.

John Tlerrick is also on this monument.

Thomas Ingersoll also appears there.
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Squire ilanro (iliniro) si'ttletl in Elbridgi', and was from New Englaml.

John McHarrie moved to what is now the south side of Baldwinsvillo in

1792, and came from ^Maryland. He died tliere November 26, 1S07, aged fifty-

five. The rifts in the river there Avere ealled after him.

Gill Mallory of Elbridge was ei^rhty-five in 1S40.

Thomas ^larviu of Van Bnren has a plaee on the Pnldwinsville monument.

Stephen Pratt was seventy-nine in 1840, and lived in Elbridge.

Silas Scofield's name is on the Baldwinsville monument.

Douw Smith of ^''an Bnren was one liundred and five in 1840, and died the

next year. He settled on Lot 20.

Austin Smith's name is on the Baldwinsville monnment. lie and his wife

are buried in the Jacksonville cemetery in Lysander, the former dying iu 1846.

On the stone is the inscription:

"Austin Smith, a Soldier of the Revolution. Ag. 92.

"Rebecca Smith, aged 70 years

"In erly life our eountiy called,

"And we its voice obeyed;

"By foes our bodies was inthralled,

"But now in death we are laid."

John Tappan was a pioneer of Van Eureu in 1796 and served iji the New
Jersey troop. He was l)orn in 1756 and died Novendjer 22, 1818.

Enoch "Wood of Camillus was a pensioner in 1840;

Joseph "VYhite came to Camillus in 1804 from ^Massachusetts, and died at

Andioy in 1830, aged eighty-one years.

George "Wagoner's name is on the Baldwinsville monument.

CICERO includes CLAY, set off in 1827. Nine .soldiers at least lived here.

John Caldwell was sixty-seven in 1827. and enlisted ?*Iay, 1778, or '79 in

Massachusetts in Captain Keith's company. Colonel Jackson's regiment, serv-

ing one year. He afterward enlisted in Captain Adiel Sherwood's company.

Colonel Livingston's New York regiment, and was stationed at Fort Ann. New
York. He was taken prisoner and kept at ifontreal till November, 1782.

Henry Desbrow was sixtj'-seven in 1821, and enlisted in the spring of

1777 in Cajitain Chapman's company. Colonel Swift's regiment, Connecticut

line. He was in many battles and was discharged in 1780.

Israel Hooker, aged sixty-two, enlisted for 1776 in Captain Joseph Head's

company. Colonel James Reid's regiment.

Elijah Loomis was eighty-six in 1847, and was then living at South Bay,

where he was the first settler in 1804.

John Shepherd was sixty-four in 1821, and enlisted in the spring of 1777

in Captain James Yoiuig's company. Colonel Udney Hay's regiment. In 1779

this company was annexed to Baldwin's regiment, and Shepherd was placed

in command. He drew Lot 11, Cicero, and is said to have been the only

soldier there living on the lot for which he served. In 1781 he left the army

because of ill health, and died iu 1821.
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Other record.s follow.

Sainupl Piragdon of Clay was a petisioiior in 1S40, being then suveuty-

eight years old.

John Lynn, of the same town, was then a pensioner, aged eighty-eight.

Patrick MeG'ee is credited ^vith being the fii'st settler in Cicero, but tliis is

a nnstake. There were settlers at Brcwerton and a tavern at Tliree River

point before he eaiue to either place. He was taken prisoner at Chittenaugo

creek in 1780.

James Smith of Clay was a pensioner in 1S40, and was then eight\' years

old.

LYSANDER has been divided, but Mr. Chase credited twelve soldiei's to

the present town. In doing this he repeats Israel Hooker's name, but there are

othei- names to supply the deficiency.

Joseph Delong, aged fifty-nme, enlisted in Captain Swartliout's eo7npany,

Colonel Lamb's regiment, 1782, for three years. He filled out part of the time

in other companies.

Loam Nearing, aged sixty-three, enlisted in Colonel Huntington's regiment

Connecticut line, in June, 1776. He was in the battle of Long Island.

"William Johnson, Sen., aged sixt\-foiir, served in Captain "William

King's company. Colonel ^Yard's regiment, ^Massachusetts troop, till dis-

charged. A "William Johnson drew Lot No. 91, ilanlius.

Other records follow, outside of court proceedings.

William Poster, pensioner of 1840, was then eighty-eight.

Stiles Freeman was then a pensioner, and his name is on the Baldwinsvilio

monument.

Jacob Northrop was a pensioner of 1840, and his name is on the Baldwins-

ville monument. His pension v/as drawn in that year by Abigail Northrop, who
was eighty-eight years old.

Jonathan Palmer drew Lot 36 and settled on it in 1793, being the first

settler there.

Nathaniel Palmer, his brother, was also in the New York line. He died

in 1826, aged seventy-three.

Shubal Preston was a pensioner of 1840, and was then eighty-two.

Nathaniel Root, another pensioner, was seventy-three.

John Slauson was then seventy-six.

To the above slioidd be added from the Jacksonville cemetery, 1838:

"Nathan KiUogg, a Soldier of the Revolutionary war, aged 72 years."

SALINA is credited by ]\Ir. Chase with nine resident soltliers. He places

the story of "Cabbagehead ^Moore" here, but does not reckon him among the

nine.

"William Conner, aged sixty-three, enlisted in the spring of 177.5, in Colo-

nel Van Cortlandt's regiment, and was discharged February 1, 1779.
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Albert Vau de Werker, aged seventy-five, was a lieutenant in Captain

Robert ^McKeau's company, Cornelius D. Wyidvoop's regiment, and was dis-

charged in 1776.

Those which follow are not from court records

:

Dennisoa Avery, pensioner of 1840, was then ninety.

Vine Coy was seventy-four in that year.

Ilobart. Regarding a military road cut through Geddes by a party

of two hmidred sent from Fort Stanwix by General Sullivan in 1779. there

was cited "i)articularly a ^Iv. Ilobart, late of Saliua, who was one of tlie ex-

pedition." Unfortunately there was no such expedition, though tlie soldier's

name remains.

Solomon Huntley, a pensioner of 1840, was then eight.y-six. ^Mentioned

in Onondaga.

Lewis Sweeting, another pensioner, was eighty-eight.

Calvin Tripp, another, was eighty-two.

Joseph AVilson was eighty-one in that year.

"Samuel P.lackiuan. a Sr.ldier of the Revolution. Died Jan. 28, 1837. Ae. 96

y'rs." is an inscription in the Liverpool cemetery.

FABIUS had part of its area set off for Tully in 1S03, and another part

for Cortlandt county in ISOS. To the present town ilr. Chase assigned twelve

veterans.

Jonathan Brooks, aged fifty-six, enlisted in 1781, in Captain Houdin's

companj', Colonel Putnam's Fifth Massachusetts -reginient. Afterward he

served in Captain Mills' company, Colonel Vose's Fir.st Massachnsetts regi-

ment.

Heartwell Barnes, aged seventy-two. served in Captain Judd's com-

pany, Colonel Samuel Wj'llys's regiment, Connecticiit line. He was discharged

at the end of the war.

John Caldwell, pensioned under the law of 1832, died ilarch 3, 1834.

William Clark, aged fiftj'-nine, enlisted May 1, 1777, at Weathersfidd,

Connecticut, in Captain Tallmadge's company of dragoons. Colonel Elislia

Sheldon's regiment, Conueetient line. He was discharged in June or July,

1782, being then in Webb's company in the same regiment.

Daniel Conner, aged sixty-seven, in 177.5, enlisted in Captain William

King's company for six months, and then for six mouths more. Then he enlisted

in Captain Warren's company, Colonel Bailey's Second JIassachnsetts regi-

ment for three years. Then in Captain Bradley's company, Colonel Sprout "s

regiment. The company was afterward Captain Pritchard's and Goodale

served in it till June, 1783.

Nathan Goodale, at the age of sixteen, enlisted January 1, 1777. in Cap-

tain Robert Oliver's company. Colonel Greaton's Tliird [Massachusetts regi-

ment. The cmpany was afterward Captain Pritchard's and Goodale served

in it till June, 1783.
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John Ives, aged fifty-eight, enlisted in 1777, in Captain Strong's com-

pany. Colonel Bradley's regiment, C'onnectieut line. After thirteen mouths

and six days he was transferred to Washington's life guard under Captain

Colfax, and served three years.

The following arc from records at Washington:

Rufus Carter, pensioner in 1840, was then seventy-five.

Ebeuezer Foot was eighty-seven the same year.

Amhrose Gron was then eighty-three.

Daiiiel Hills was seventy-eight.

Manuel Truair was a pensioner in 18-10.

TUfjLY had but six Revolutionary soldiers on record, in Chase's original

list.

James Fidler was called sixty-three in 182.3, and sixty-seven in ISol. In

1825 he said that he eidisted in 1781 at l>arriugton, Massachusetts, under

Captain John Nash, Sixth I\Iassachusetts regiment, and served till January,

1784, M'heu he was discharged at West Pomt. In 1831 he said that he enlisted

in Great Barrington, April, 1780, in Captain Frost's company, Colonel

Smith's regiment, ilassachusetts line, and was discharged in 1783.

Oliver Hyde was sixty-seven in 1822, and enlisted for three years at Le-

banon, Connecticut, in Captain Brigham's company. Colonel Putnam's regi-

ment, Connecticut line. He served out his time and was discharged in New
Jersey. Died in Spafi'ord, November 15, 1837.

Jedediah Winchell served two years in Captain Noah Allen's company,

Colonel Wigglesworth's regiment, enlisting in 1777.

Henry White, aged sixty-seven, enlisted in Captain Isaac Warren's com-

pany, Colonel Bailey's regiment, ^Massachusetts troop.

The"following two are from other sources:

Enoch Bailey, a pensioner of 1840.

Micheal Christian drew Lot 18, Tully, and settled in Christian hollow in

1792. This was called after him.

OTISCO had eight soldiers recorded in Chase's list.

Leavetl Billings, aged sixty-seven, served three years in Captain Haines'

company. Colonel Wigglesworth's regiment, Massachusetts line.

Ebenezer French, aged sixty-three, served one year in Captain Jonathan

Allen's company, Colonel Ai-temus Ward's regiment, Massachusetts troop.

Came to Otiseo shortly after 1802.

John Ladow, aged sixty-three, served in Captain Williams' company.

New York line. Afterward in Captain Gray's company. Colonel Weisten-

feldt's regiment.

Christopher ilonk was sixty-seven in 1825, and enlisted at Stoughton,

Massachusetts, in Captain Webb's company, Colonel Sheppard's regiment, for

nine months. Discharged at West Point.
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Elan Norton, aged eighty-two, served in Captain Stephen Hall's company,

Colonel Henian Swift's regiment, Connecticut- line, from Mareh, Mil, to tlie

close of the war.

A few are in other records.

Channcey Atkins, pensioner of ISiO, was then seventy-seven.

Eliakim Clark, father of Willis and Lewis Gaylord Clark, an early

resident.

ApoUos King, pensioner of 1840, was then seventy-six.

Isaac Kobinson is also mentioned in the Pompey re-niiion, as a soldier

who came from Saratoga connty, and died in Otiseo.

SPAEFORD has six soldiers in Chase's list:

Thompson Bnrdick, aged sixty-eight, enlisted May or June, 1775, in

Captain Samuel Ward's company, Colonel Varuum's regiment, Rhode Island

line, for eight months. Enlisted agaiji for one year. February. 1776, in Cap-

tain Elijah Lewis's company,, in the same regiment. Discharged January 1,

1777, in Pennsylvania. Died October, IS30, aged seventy-seven.

Daniel 0^\'ell, aged sixtj-oue, served in Captain William HalFs company,

Colonel Charles Webb's regiment, Connecticut line, for one year. Discharged

in 1776.

Samuel Prindle, aged si.Kty-three, served nine months in Captain Wil-

liams' company. Colonel Patterson's regiment, Massachusetts troop. Re-eu-

listed in Captain Orrin Stoddard's company, Colonel Vose's regiment and

served three years. Transferred to Ilollister's company. lie died in 1850,

aged ninety-two.

Allen Breed, pensioner in 1S40, was then eighty-one, and died April 3,

1812.

^ Jacob Green was seventj'-nine in the same year.

Gilbert Palmer bought Lot 76, on which he settled in 1792, dying in 1S39,

and probably at Homer. Clark said he served for this lot but George K.

Collins shows that he purchased it of Thomas Ostrander, by whom it was

da'awii.

Charles Warner, a soldier, lived for some time in Spaffitrd, but died in

Geddes.

John Churchell of Spafford, died September 27, 1817, aged fifty-nine

years and six months. A pencil note says he was a Revolutionary soldier.

James Hiscock lived on Lot 69, and Job Harvey, his great grandson, says

he was a Revolutionary soldier. He died in 1834, aged seventy-tive.

Samuel Holmes, at one time living in Spafford, was born Novemlier 17.

1754, and served as first lieutenant and captain in third company of Smithfield

battalion, Rhode Island. He came to New York in 1795, and died near Canan-

daigua some time after 1812.

Lloses Legg was also called a soldier, and was the son of Reuben Legg,

who was active in the Revolution. »
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Job Smith, who died in 1827, aged eighty, was a paymaster in the Revo-

lutiou. These six names are taken from llr. Collins' ilortuary L'eeords of

Spafford.

The following are credited to the county at large, the town not being

always named:

\S'illiam Dean, aged sixty-two, served January 1, 1776 to January 1, 1777,

in Colonel John Durgus' (John Durkee's?) regiment of Connecticut troop. He

was at first in Captain Thomas Dyer's company, then in Daniel Tilden's.

John Ilelmer, aged sixty-two, enlisted early in Colonel Willett's regi-

ment at German Flats for six months, and assisted in repairing Fort Stanwix.

About August, 1775, he enlisted in Colonel Lewis Dubois' regiment, serving

till April, 1777, when his company was disbanded. He shared in Sullivan's

Indian (ftimpaign, and was afterward a prisoner to the close of tlie war.

John Hurlbert, aged sixty-nine, enlisted for one year, December, 1775,

at Wcatliersfield, Connecticut, in Captain Ezekiel Scott's company. Colonel

Samuel ^Yyllys' regiment, Connecticut line. He was discharged December,

1776, but the next spring enlisted in the same regiment for eight months in

Captain Henry Champion's company. He was in the battle of Long Island.

Israel Sloan, Sen., was a soldier who came to Pompcy about 1804, from

Ringe, New Hampshire.

"William Stevens was an officer, and is said to have been in the Boston

Tea Party. He was made first superintendent of the salt works, holding that

office when lie died at Saliua in 18U1. Captain William Stevens, who drew Lot

45, Pompey, may have been another person.

Jesse Teague enlisted fin- three years in May, 1781, but was discharged in

the fall of 1783, the war being over. He was at first in Captain Hill's com-

pany, Colonel Jackson's regiment, from Massachusetts. In 1782 he was

transferred to Colonel Ebenezer Sprout's regiment, Massachu.setts troop, and

also served in Captain Pritchard's Rangers.

Martin Walter, aged sixty-eight, served ten months, March, 1776, to Jan-

uary, 1777, in Captain Zinglord's company, Colonel Goose Van Schaick's

First New Toi'k troop. He again enli.sted in the same, January 9, 1777, for

the war, and was discharged June 8, 1783.

To these Mr. Chase added a supplemental list in 1907, some of which are

in the foregoing. The others follow, with other supplementary names:

CAMILLUS.—Nathan P.ennett, Isaac Clute, Jeremiah Dunham.

FABIUS.—Captain Phineas Cadwell, Eighteenth Connecticut militia, and

in another regiment of Connecticut troops. Came to Onondaga county in

1845, having been a pensioner in Madison county since 1818. Resident in

Fabius. In 1849 he went to Wisconsin, where he died aged ninety-nine years,

eleven moi\ths, eleven day:,. The next four are near Apulia.

John Cross, died October 18, 1843. aged ninety-one.
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William Fox. In St. John's cemetery, one mile east of Apulia, is a slab

with thi.s epitaph: "Wm. Fox, soldier of the Revolution, died April 3d, 1852,

iu the 90th year of his age."

James I'enoyer, died r^Iay 17, 1820, aged seventy-four.

William Perry, died October 18, 1843, aged ninety-one.

CICEKO.—Clayton's liistory says that Dr. Joslyn's father, a Revolu-

tionary soldier, died at liis house in 183G.

JIARCELLUS.—Echvard Annable, a lieutenant, died in 1836, aged eighty-

three, and was buried at ilarcellus. He was one of the guards at the execu-

tion of ^lajor Andre, October 2, 1780.

JIajor Martin Cossitt, according to Onondaga's Centennial, wa.s a soldier

who settled in Marcellus village iu 179S.

Elephalet Curtis. 1734-1S06, was a sergeant in Captain Abel Pettibone's

company. Second regiment, aud was at the Lexington alarm of 177.i. He was

Second lieutenant, Fifth company. Colonel Samuel ]\Iott's battalion; was a

captain in the Eighteenth Connecticut regiment in 1778. and was in the New
Haven aJarin of J 779. He was also member for Sinsbury in the Connecticut

General as.sembly for 17S0. while the war continued.

Daniel Sherman settled six miles west of Onondaga liill in 1796, and died

in 1824.

ONONDAGA.—Rev. Daniel Waldo, who at one time lived in Onondaga,

and who died in S\Tacuse over a century old, is classed with Revolutionary

soldiers.

POMPEY.—Dr. Joseph Ely was a surgeon's mate fi»r t\vo years. He came

to Deli)hi iu 1804, aud v.-as a member of the Onondaga ^iedical society in

1806. He afterward removed.

SALINA.—Onondaga's Centennial mentions Captain Edward O'Connor,

who ta.ught school in Salina in 1797. He also lived in Oswego. His daughter

born in Salina in 1797. b(>came Mrs. Alvin Bronson. of Oswego. He was in

Colonel Willett's winter expedition against Oswego in 1783. and Clark said he

was in command of a company giving him the name of Captain Edward
Connor.

SKANEATELES.—Charles Pardee came to Skanteateles in 1804, and died

in 1836, aged seventy-six years. He had a pension of ninety-six dollars. This

and the next are from Leslie's Skaneatele.s.

Captain Samuel Rhoades served with Jrassachusetts troops, and died at

Skaneateles. ^Lnrch 18. 1S23, aged eighty-six years. He was also a captain be-

fore the Revolution.
, ,

TULLY.—In the ]\Iiles family cemetery, a mile west of Apulia station,

is a monument with this inscription: "Nathaniel ililes, a soldier of the Revo-

lution. Died ^lay 19, 1319, aged 82 years."

Captain John Sager has no available record, but has been claimed as a

Revolulionarv soldier of Tidlv.
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VAN BUKEN.—Ehert Hai'l, Sen., came from Providence, Khode

Island, to Van Rureu in ISOO. lie died in 1842-43, and was buried at Sorrel

Hill in that town.

Ehenezer ^lorley is probably Ebenezer Moseley, before recorded.

Edward Tylce lived and died near Warner. It is said that Deacon Tylee

was a Troy merchant of some means, coming to Onondaga, 1834-36, and that

he had been a Eevolutiouary soldier.

SPAFFOED.—Elias Davis is mentioned in Onondaga's Centeniiial as

coming from Skanaeteles to Spaiford in 1806, and dying there June 17, 1851,

aged eighty-eight. This would make him but seventeen in 1780. but mere

boys enlisted in that w ar.

Quite a number of IJevolutionary soldiers are in the Cazenovia eemeter\',

and in otheis near by. The monuments there, and in Fabius and Pompey are

(|uite uniform in character.

jMention has been made of the presence of thirty of these veterans at a

SjTacuse celebration of Independence day, 1824, where thej' were great fea-

ture of the day, as they were in other towns. In the S>Tacuse Gazette of July

14, 1824, appeared the following card:

"TO COLONEL AIMOS P. GRANGER. AND THROUGH HIM TO THE
COiLMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:

"At the request of those soldiers of the revolution present at this day's

celebration, the undersigned take this occasion to express their gratitude fi)r

the polite and generous attention shown them on this interesting occasion. T'j

us who are now tottering on the down hill of life, whose now feeble limbs

were once strong in our country's cause, who went forth to perish or gain that

liberty we this day en.joy, the satisfaction of a cheerful welcome, re-

sponded by our children and our children's children, cannot fail to reach our

hearts and inspire us with respectful gratitude. In you we witness tliat re-

publican spirit which actuated us in times past, and sustained lis in the dread-

ful conflict, and now holds the world in awe. In the height of your prosperity

you were not unmindful of us. a small remnant of the army of the revolution.

but conferred on us the honor of leading you to the festive board, under the

banners of our hard earned indeperjdence. Gentlemen, accept our thanlcs,

and may the God of mercy lengthen your days, strengthen your hands and

unite your hearts, in patriotic devotion to the honor and welfare of our be-

loved countr}'.

JOHN YOFNG, ASA PARK,
BENJA:\nX DARLING,

" HENRY BOGARDT'S,

GAD MILLER PETER BOGARDUS.
Committee in behalf of the '76 men.

SYRACUSE, July 5, 1824."
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Of the above Peter Bogardiis and Gad ^Miller do not appear in the fore-

going list, though this card would imply that they belonged there.

Among prominent men -vvho drew lots here was Colonel Philip Van Cort-

landt, who drew Lot 76, Lysander. General James Clinton drew Lot 87, Lysan-

der, 93 ilanlius, 3 Pompey and 3 Tully. General George Clinton drew 98 Ci-

cero, and i Tnlly. Colonel Peter Gansevoort, of Fort Stanwix fame, drew 53

Camillus. Colonel ^larinus AVillett drew Lot 88. Lysander, long occupied t-y

one of his sons. Recently it has been known as the Collins place.

CHAPTER XVIII.

EARLY CLASSICAL AND RECENT LOCAL NAMES IN ONONDAGA.

While so few of our people can define or give an account of our common
local names, it is not surprising that many Indian names are a mystery, and

that even the Indians cannot always tell or agree upon the meaning. No less

than four widely varj-ing meanings of the word Cayuga have come to us

from as many intelligent Indians, though the word is so well known. Another

element of uncertainty is the imperfect transmission of names and their fre-

quent corruption. The Indian languages are as full of delicate gradations

in sound and meaning as our own, and the omission of a letter may chanere

the whole. Without discussing this it may merely be said that the Iroq\;ois

languages have no labials, and that when these are present in any Indian name
in Onondaga county, they show that the name is not native to the soil. Be-

cause of a general interest in this .subject a full list is given of all the Indian

names known here, often with varying interpretations.

Amboy is an introduced Algonquin name, applied to a hamlet on Nine

Mile creek. According to Heckewelder it is derived from the Delaware word,

Emboli. A PLACE RESE:\rBLTNG A BOWL OR BOTTLE, and properly be-

longing to a bay or pond.

Ar-non-i-o-gre may be an error in tr;uiscribing. or it may have been the

name of a small village between Limestone and Butternut creeks, now called

Indian Castle. Father Lamberville dated a letter at this place in 1686, he

being there alone. It gave news from Onondaga about Oswego Falls, etc.

Onondaga had been recently removed to Butternut creek, and it is conceiva-

ble that the name may be an erroiu^ous transcript of Onontague.

Cana.seraga is an old name for Chittenango creek and Cazenovia lake,

derived from a Tuscarora town, a little east of the county line. Major John
Ross thus mentioned it in his expedition of 1781: "On the lllh (Oct.) 1 left

Oswego and proceeded to Oneida Lake as far as Canasarago Creek, wherr I

left some provision and a Guard." In an act incorporating Cazenovia village,

the lake is called Canaseraga. According to Morgan, Ka-na-so-wa-ga means
SEVERAL STRINGS OF BEADS WITH A STRING LYING ACROSS. This

is also Seaver's interpretation, which the Onondagas say is correct.

Ca-hung-hage is a name for Oneida lake on a map in the Secretary of

State's office.
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Caugh-dc-noy is from T'kah-koon-goon-cla-nah-ych, WIIEKE THE EEL
IS LYING DOWN. This beautiful spot is still a fine fishing place for eels.

Quaguendenalough is the same place ou Southier's map and seems the same

word, but a different interpretation has been givii tliis. An Onondaga chief

had his fi.shery here in 175:^, but the Oneidas claimed rights there at a later

day.

"Chenughivata (ODJINO-IIIA-DA, it is a sinew,— Hewitt). An Onon-

daga village in New York in 1774." This appears in Handbook of American

Indians, Washington, 1907, and comes from an error in the New York Colonial

History, volume eight. It is there printed "Bunt at Chenughivata," but should

be "Bunt al Chenughivata," these being his English and Indian names. The

definition is correct, but thei'c was no such village. It is mentioned to prevent

mistakes. Chit-te-nan-go creek is on the northeast line of the county, but

once belonged to the Ouondagas. ^lorgan rendered it Chu-de-naang, WHERE
THE SUN SHINES OUT. Sylvester defined it EIVER FI/OWING NORTH,
but there is no basis for this. A still weaker definition is WHERE THE
WATERS DIVIDE AND RUN NORTH. On a map of 1825 it is Cbiti'ning.

much like I\Iorgan's form. Spafford called it Chitteningo, and in land treaties

it is Chittilingo. A Cusick thought this meant ^MARSHY PLACE, the stream

flowing many miles through the lowlands before reaching Oneida lake. The

Indians now know it as O-wah-ge-nah or Perch creek. De-a-o-no-he, WHERE
THE CREEK SITJDENTjY RISES. Limestone creek at jManlius. Clark said

:

"Limestone Creek, passing through ]\Ianlius—Indian name, Te-a-une-nogli-he,

the angi-y stream or ]Mad Creek; otherwise, a stream that rises suddenly, over

flowing the country throngh which it passes." An appropriate name.

De-is-wa-ga-ha, place of many ril)s, is ]\[orgaii's name for Poiiipe\". In the

eleven names next to be considered, the first form of each is [Morgan's.

De-o-sa-da-ya-ah, deep basin spring. He said this meant "the spring in

the deep basin, and was a favoi'ite stopping place of the Iroquois hi their

journeys upon the great thoroughfare." A journal of Colonel Gansevoort's

party in 1779 speaks of it as the "Sunken Spring in the road." It is mentioned

in the land treaties of 178S and 1795, but in no others. By a natural change of

the initial letter J, V. H. Clark made this Tc-ungh-sat-a-yagh, but d(>fined it by

the fort at the spring, and added: "Near this spring was anciently the eastern

most settlement of the Onondagas. They had at this place an eartlien fort, sur-

rounded with palisades. There were always stationed at this place a party

of warriors, to hold the eastern door." If this was the tradition, there is

nothing in history, in the name, or on the spot to prove it. The first definition

is correct.

De-o-nake-ha-e, oily water. Morgan gave this as Oil Creek in tliis county,

but I know gf no such stream, nor is it on his map.

De-o-nake-hus-sink, never clean. Christian hollow.

De-o-wy-un-do. wind mill, from an early mill on Pompey Hill.

Ga-ah-na, rising to the surface and'then sinking. This is connected with
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an iinri'conlod story of a dnnviiiug man in Otiseo lake. A Ciisick's dofinititui

harmiinized with this, the last seen of any Ihing', but he kncnv not the allusion.

Ga-do-quat is an Oneida name for Prewertou. which the Iiev. Albert

Cusick defined, I got out of the uater. It may allude to fording the I'iver or

landing from the lake. In ICol an Indian bore P'ather Le ^loyne to the shore

lest he should get wet. The place has many Jianies.

Ga-na-wa-ya, great swamp. At the village of Liverpool and its vicinity,

but it shiudd have lieen Cicero swamp.

Ga-ehe-a-yo, lobster. Limestone creek at Fayetteville, meaning that fresh

water eray fish were abundant there. The On(nidaga name for this cnistaceaii

is 0-ge-a-ah, meaning claws.

Ga-nun-ta-ah, material for council tire. Onondaga lake. A Cusick, how-

ever, defined it near the village on a hill; that is. Onondaga. Ganeutaa was

the early French form and Kaneeda the English. The Indians now call it

Oh-nen-ta-ha.

Ga-sun-to, bark in the water. Butternut ereek and Jaiiu^sville. Clark said

of the creek: "Indian name Ka-soongk-ta, formerly called by the whites.

'Kashuukta;' literally, liarks in tlie water, or a i)lace where barks are placed

after being peeled in spring, that they may not curl in summer, and ther'eby

become iinfit for covering their cabins for winter, or that they may always be

in readiness for use." The Indians give the same account now. The town

burned in 1606 was just east of Butternut creek.

Gis-twe-ah-na, little man, according to .Morgan an Indian village near the

present village of Onondaga Valley. This seems an error, there being none so

far north. The allusion is to the pigmies, or little men, who lived in the ravines

west of Onondaga Valley, on good terms with the Indians.

Goi-en-ho. a name for Omnda lake in 16-35. which A. Cusick translates

crossing place. It may refer to the Brewerton crossing place, or to passing

the lake elsewhere. In some way the water had often to l.)e crossed.

ila-nan-to, small h^ndock limbs on the water, is ilorgan's name for

Jordan and Skaneateles creek. An old map has the same name. Clark said

:

"It is called Hanauttoo, water running through thick hemlocks, or hemlock

creek;" an appropriate name. Elias Johnson said the Tuscaroras had a settle-

ment there, called Kan-ha-to, limbs in the water, but there was no such village.

Kai-oongk is Clark's name for Otiseo lake, though he gave others. This is

a name for the wild goose, from its note.

Kah-che-qua-ne-iuig-ta is Clark's name for Onondaga West Ilill and he

added: "On ^Mitchell's map of the British and French dominions in America

this range of hills is called 'Tegerhunkserode mountains,' and in an ancient

Dutch map they are called the 'Table Mountains.' " According to the trust

deed of 1726, however, Tegerhunekseroda was a hill of the Cayugas, near Lake

Ontario. On a map of 1839 Onondaga Hill appears as West Hills. Jlorgan

gives the prefix to the name first mentioned, making it Te-ga-che-qua-ue-on-ta,

hammer hanging. The allusion is now forgotten.
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Kai-clin-tnli, trees liangiiig over the water, is A. Cusiek's name for Nine

Mile creek. Kia-heiin-ta-ha is Clark's name for its estuary at Onomlaga lake,

and seems the same word.

Clark called "Green Pond, in the town of De Witt, Kai-yah-koo, satisfied

with tobacco," and said that tlie main trail from Oaeida to Onondaga passed

near this pond, as it may have done at a late day. An Indian woman lost her

child and was told that an evil spirit had borne it away. It could not be re-

gained, but the Great Spirit would keep it safe if slie and her family would

cast tobacco into the pond every autumn. This was done till white settlers

came, and hence the name of Kai-yah-koo, satisfied with tobacco. He gave the

full story later. The Ouondagas have lost the story and give this name to

Green lake near Kirkville, a customary halting place between Oneida and

Onondaga. Here they satisfied themselves with a smoke, and called it Kai-

yahn-koo, a resting place. There seems no doubt of this, but Green pond had

good stories of the Stone Giants and False Faces, the latter once making it their

secret resort.

Ka-no-wa-ya, skull on a shelf, is ^Morgan's name for EUn-idge, hardly

differing from. Ins name for Cicero swamp, and it might tlius lie translated and

applied to the swamps in the north part of the town.

Ke-quan-de-ra-ge was said to be the only rapid in the Oneida river in 1792,

which is hardly true, but Caughdenoy seems meant. A Cusick defined this as

the red place, and another form will appear.

Each-na-wa-ra-ge. red or b'oody place, was a ledge (lodge?) on the Chitte-

nango, below Butteriuit creek in 1700. Kacpewarage and Kachnawaacharege

were the same. Clark, for some reason, placed the name at Oswego Falls, and

credited it to Le Mercier. It will be found on Eomer's map and in his journal.

Ki-ech-i-o-i-ah-te was Butternut creek on this map.

Kah-v-ung-kwa-tah-to-a, the creek, is one of Clark's names for Onondaga

creek.

Ka-na-ta-gn-wa, large village, is the village at the present council house.

At one time there were other small handets on the reservation.

Kun-da-qua, the creek, is contracted from a name above. Mr. Clark had
it from a map made by 'Sir. Thurber of Utica.

Ku-na-ta-ha, where pine trees grow, is the present Indian name of Phoenix

alluding to the fine grove west of the river.

"Ka-nugh-wa-ka, where the rabbits run, great swamp, where is plenty of

game." Mr. Clark gives for Cicero swamp. Tliis is descriptive, great swamp
being the definition.

Ka-na-wah-goon-wah. in a big swamp, is a Itetter form given by A. Cusick.

Ku-na-tah, where the hemlock's grow, is a local name on tlie reservation

near Cusiek's.

Ku-ste-ha. to the stony place, is on the reservation near Printup's.

Ka-no-a-lo-ka is Oneida lake on Thurber's map, derived from Oneida

Castle and meaning head on a pole. The name varies much in form.
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Ka-iia-sali-ka. saiuly plaue. Briglitou, now tho vicinity of Colvin street in

Syracuse. In tlic sand tlierc were (he ti-aditional footprints of the great

niosijuito anil of Taenyawahlvee. his pursuer. The former were twenty inches

1 long and often renewed.

I Knh-yah-tak-ue-t'ke-tah-]<eh, v.Jierc the mosciuito lies. Cicero swamp near

i
Centcrville. There the great niosciuito died and decayed, originating the

(
smaller forms.

1 Ivah-ya-lioo-iieh. where the ditch full of water goes throngli, is one of

I
Clark's names for Syracuse. 'Also received as Keu-tue-ho-ne, a creek or river

which has been made. The Onondagas call the city Sykuse."

Kot-clia-ka-too. lake surrounded by salt springs, is Clark's name for

j

Onondaga lake. A. Cusick called it Ka-chik-ha-too, place of salt, applying this

j

to the salt springs and works. Jlorgan also gives the name of Te-ga-jik-ha-do,

I place of salt, the word lake not being included. It Avill bo observed that in

I

man\- of thrse names the initial syllable is dropped in eonimon use. As the

! Indians did not at first use salt, the iiame meant something disagreeable.

I

Ka-ne-en-da, at the inlet of Onondaga lake, was often mentioned about

\
tlie year 1700 as a soi-t of port for Onondaga, then ou Butternut creek. It

was the Engli.sh form of Ganeutaa, and was applied to the lake. Colonel

1
Kom':r wrote it Canainda.

i Xan-ta-sa-sis. GOING PARTLY ROUND A HILL, is Jklorgan's name for a

I

village on the west side of the valley, three miles south of the council house.

The village seems an error.

j

Na.ta-dunk. PINE TREE BROKEN, ^YITII TOP HANGING DOWN, ap-

I plied by him in Syracuse. Clark gives a fuller form saying: "The estuary

of the creek and neighborhood of Syracuse, was formerly called OH-NA-TA-
TOONK-—among the pines." A. Cusick gave it as Tu-na-ten-tonk, A HANG-
ING PINE.

0-nun-o-gese, LONG HICKORY, is ^Morgan's name for Apulia, and may be

compared with some names in ^Moravian journals.

On-on-da-ga. ON THE :M0UNTAIN, and thence PEOPLE ON THE
-MOUNTAIN, or great hill. To express people in full RONON was formerly

added. Among themselves the Indians now pronounce it On-on-dah-ka, but in

talking to ^A'hite people almost always give the long instead of the broad

sound to the third vowel. The name was first known to the whites in 1634.

The Relation of 1656 says that "Onontae," or. as others pronounce it, Onon-

tague, is the principal dwelling of the Onontaeronons." In the relation of IGfiS

is a full definition: "The~word Onnonta. which signifies a mountain in tlie

Iroquois tongue, has given name to the town called Onnontae, or as others

call it, Onnontaghe. because it is on a nunuitain, and the people who dwell

there call themselves Onnontaeronnons from this, or Onnontagheronnons."

In his essay of an Onondaga grammar, Zeisberger uses gaehera for ON or

TTPON, and gives Ononto for a HILL or :\IOUNT..\IN. and Onontachers as

UPON THE HILL, with tlie latter meaning also for Onontacta.

Spafford said: "Onondaga is purely an Indian word, signifying

a swamp under or at the foot of ^ a hill or mountain." This is
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erroneous, but he addrd: "Onoridaj,'ah;ii';i, a place lietween the hills.

I wish the people of Onondaga Hollow would take a hint iroiu

this, and let their village be 'Onondagahara.' and that on the hill 'Oami-

daga,' the capital of the County of Oooudaga." lu the earlier edition he said :

"Onoudaga, on the authority of Mr. Webster, Interpreter to the Oneidas. sig-

nifies in thr dialect of the Indians, a sAvanip under, or at the foot of a hill or

mountain." 'Slv. Clark referred to this explieit statement, and made special

iiu|uiries about the word, lie said: "From the best inforniation we have ob-

tained, we set it down as the 'RESIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE
HILLS,' Ihe word swamp having no connection with it." The sucee.ssive

towus were at first on hills near Linn'stone creek, but tlic name followed the

later sites on lower lands. The Oneida and Oswego rivers once had this name.

and Onondaga creek and lake retain it.

O-nun-da-ga, ON THE HILLS, is 3Iorgan's name for Onondaga creek.

O-tis-co or Otskah lake appears as O.-^tisco on a map of 182o. Spafford

said: Otiseo is from Osticknej, signifying waters dried away; "perhaps from

supposing (hat the lake was once nuieh larger. The ilerivation is reason-

able. Zcisberger has the Onondaga word Ostiek, THE WATER IS LOW; in

the perfect tense Ostiscjua. THE WATER HAS BEEN LOW. It might also

be derived from Usteka, the nann? of its outlet, but the resemblance is less.

Ote-gi.'-ga-,ia-ke, for Pompey and La P'ayette, is correctly given by Clark

as "a place of much grass—openings or pi'airies." This alluded to the many
fields abandoned in removing villages, for the Onondagas occupied several

places in these towns.

Mr. Clark added: "Another name given to this locality, not often re-

peated, ami about which there is much superstitious reserve, is Ote-queh-sah-he-

eh, the field of blood, or bloodj' ground—a place where many have been .slain.

It has been said that no Indian ever visits this neighborhood. They certainly

very much dislike to converse about it." A. Cusick did not know Pompey
by this name, but defined it as BLOOD SPILLED. There is no evidence of

battles there, but the allusion is to the numerous cemeteries. In Iro(|u<Ms

speech any death may be considered as the shedding of blood, however peace-

ful, and to call a place a field of blood was merely to say nuiny were buried

there.

0-ser-i-gooch. the large lake in Tully, so called by Spangenberg when
there in 1745.

0-ya-han. APPLE SPLIT OPEN, is :\rorgan's name for Camillus.

For I'.i-ewerton Clark gives "Ohsaliaunytah-Seughkah—literally where

the waters run out of Oneida lake." In this case Seughkah is the name of the

lake.

Oneida lake and river had their name from the PEOPLE OF THE
STONE; Oneida being more exactly the STANDING STOXE.

Onida-ho-go is the name for the lake in Captain Thomas ^lachin's journal

of 1779.
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Oh-nen-ta-lia is the present name of Onondaga lake.

Oswego river or 0.sli-wa-kee, FLOWING OUT, whs an old name for tlie

Seneca river in its downward course. Going np above Onondaga creek, it

was often called Cayuga. Below Three Kiver point it is now the Oswego.

0-^^ah-ge-nah is applied both to Cazenovia lake and Chittenango creek,

more properly to the former. "Hoh-wah-ge-neh (Onondaga). 0-wah-ge-lia-gali

(Oneida). Literally, the lake where the yellow pereh swim, or yellow perch

lake," is J. V. H. Clark's detinirion. and both Oneidas and Onoiidagas say

this is essentially correct. Of course the word yellow ilocs not enter into the

combination, the name merely specifying a well known fish. In his gazetteer

for IS] 3. Spaft'ord speaks of Cazenovia lake, "called by the Indians Hawhag-
hinah, and sometimes by the English Canaseraga."

Qua-cjuen-de-na-longh, RED PLACE, according to A. Cnsick. is on Sonth-

ier's map and apparently at Canglidenoy.

Qui-e-hook was detined as "WE SPOKE TIIEIIE, by A. Cusick, and was a

creek flowing into, not out of, Oneida lake in 17U0. Its correct loL-atiou ap-

peal's on Roraer's map of 1700, where the name is applied to Chittenango

creek l)elow Butternut. It was also called Quohock, and was mentioned then

as "Qniehook by the Ledge called Kagnewagrage about IV^ Dutch mile from

the Lake of Oneyda." Clark erred in saying "An Imliau village, at the Os-

wego Falls, was called by ilercier. 'Quiehook,' and the ledge over whii-h the

water falls, he calls. 'Kagnewagi-age.' " Both names belong to Chittenango

creek and a later day.

Ra-rag-hen-he, PLACE WHERE HE CONSIDERED, as defined by Cusick,

was a place on Oneida river in 17SS.

Skan-e-at-e-les, LONG LAKE, is one form of this fi-eiiuent name, Moi'gan

gives this as Ska-ne-o-dice in Onondaga and Seneca, Ska-ne-a-dice in Caj'uga,

Skon-yat-e-les in Tuscarora. Ska-ne-o-da-lis in Oneida, and Ska-ne-a-da-lis in

Mohawk. The last is nearest the local pronouneiation. The -Moravians wrote

it Sganiatarees in 1750. but their guide was a Cayuga. Clark gave the Onon-

daga form as Skehueahties, or VERY LONG LAKE, and it has since been

received as Skaneateles. It is Lac Scaniatores on the map of Charlevoix.

Spafford made a note on the name: "SIv^iVNEATELES, in the dialect of the

Onondaga Indians, signifies Long, and the lake has its name from them

The inhabitants say I must write this Skaneateles, but why, they do not tell

me."

It will be observed, however, that the word is in tlie ^fohawk dialect.

There is a groundless but persistent belief that this means BEAUTIFUL
SQUAW, but all good autiiorities, as well as the Onondagas, assert that it

is LONG LAKE. So great was the local (i[)p('sitiiin to this prosaic definition,

that Mr. Clark put on record the deposition of two Onondaga chiefs in LSf>2.

Am(mg other things they said: "We woidd here distinctly state that we

have never known among the Indians the interpretation of Skaneateles to be

'Beautiful Squaw,' nor do we know' of any tradition among the Onondagas,
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connected with Skanoateles, that has any allusion to a 'Beantiful Sf(iiaw,' or

'Tall Virgin,' or any 'Female of graceful form.' The Onoudagas know tlie

lake by the name Skeh-ue-a-ties, whieli, literally rendered, is 'Long Water.'

Nothing more or less. "We have inquired of several of our chief men and

women, wlio say thnt it is the first time they have ever heard that Skaneatelos

meant 'Beautifid Squaw.' They, as well as ourselves, believe such interpre-

tation to be a iletiou." This was signed by Harry Webster and C!aptain

George.

So-hah-hee, Clark's name for Onondaga outlet, is the title of one in-iii-

cipal chief, which means WEARING A W^EAPON IX lllS BELT. It may be

a corruption of O-sa-a-, MUDDY, a name of putty and paste, but appropriate

for marly shores.

Sta-a-ta, COilING FK0:M BETWEEN TAVO BAPvKEN KNOLLS, is his

name for the ea.st branch of Onondaga creek.

Swe-nugh-kee, CUTTING TlIROUGli A DEEP GULF, is his name for

the west branch. Cusick gave the name of Swe-uo ga for this, defining it as

A HOLLOW.
Swe-noeh-so-a was Zeisbcrger"s name for the whole stream in 1752.

Sen-e-ea river has the Algonquin name of the Seneca nation, which ap-

pears on the Dutch maps of 1G14 and 1616 as Senecas, and was long applied

to the f(Hir nations west uf the Mohawks. General J. S. Clark and Hon. George

S. Conover, derived it from the Algonquin Sinne, TO EAT. The reference

might be figurative, as when the Senecas called Washington THE DEVOURER
OF VILLAGES, or it might refer to cannibal propensities. Air. Hale said

that Siualco was Delaware for STONE SNAKUS, and JMr. Squires was tnlil

that here it meant MOUNTAIN SNAKES, or enemies. This lacks i)ro(d'.

Another erroneous derivation is from cinnabar, a name of vermilion, but

the name is too old. Air. Couover's derivation seems mosl satisfactm-y.

Ste-ha-hah, STONES IN THE WATER, is the name of Baldwinsville,

either in allusion to the rifts or to two huge boulders iu the river above the

village. It was one of the great fishing places, and was assigned t<.i Koghs-

wughtioni in 1753.

Sa-gogh-sa-an-a-gech-they-ky, BEARING THE NAAIES. This is the

council name of the Onondagas, and was applied to their town in a council

in 1743. It was often borne by the principal chief fis represeuting the nation,

and then was often shortened in common usage. Auother instance of naming

the town in this way occurs in Zeisberger's journad at Onondaga, September

29, 1752: "Next we called on the chief Gachsanagchti, who is the principal

chief of the town, and after whom it has been nami'il Tagaehsanageehti. He
is quite aged."

Sah-eh. a name of Clark's for the Oneida river, seems a conti-actiiui of

the first part of the name he assigned to Brewerton. Olhei'wise it might hv

from O-sa-a, MUDDY, in allusion to the low lands tbrimgli whicli the river

flows.

Of Oneida lake he said: "The Onondagas call it SE-UGH-KA--that is.
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striped v/ith blue aud white lines, separating and coming together again.

In order fullj- to comprehend this interpretation and signification, the person

should occupy some one of tlie high grounds of I\Iaulius oi' Pompey, where
the whole extent of this lake may be distinctly seen some ten or twelve miles

distant. At particular times the surface presents white and blue lines distinctly

traceable from its head to its outlet. At such times it is strikingly beautiful,

and its Indian name peculiarly significant."

Tliis seems a good deal to be comprised in one small word, but it is nuicli

like the name and definition given by A. Cusick, Sc-u-ka, STKIXG DIVIDED
IN TWO (by islands) AND UNITING AGAIN. This name is said to hav
been given by Hiawatha as he passed througti the lake. The follo\\ing two
are derived from this.

Se-u-ka Kah-wha-nah-kee, THE ISLAND IN SEUKA liAKl'l Frenchman's

iislaud, according to A. Cusick. In the Ommdaga dialect Kahwiianoo is

ISLAND.
Se-u-ka Keh-hn-wha-tah-dea, THE RIVER FLOWING FROM SEl'KA

LAKE,that is, Oneida river. This name given by Cusick, differs from Clark's

but has the same meaning.

Tue-yah-das-soo, IIE:ML0CK KNOTS IN THE WATEl?. is Cusick 's

name for Green pond, west of Jamesville, and its appropriateness is evident

to anyone looking down on it from the high cliifs around. This is Clark's

Kai-\'eh-koo, but the former is the present Onondaga name. The village af

Indian Orchard may have been named from this.

Tu-e-a-das-so, HEMLOCK KNOT IN THE WATER, is described by Mor-

gan as a village four miles east of Onondaga Castles. It is not quite three, and

was occupied in late colonial times. Locally it is known as Indian orchard, and

was known among the pioneers. Conrad Weiser called it Cajadachse in 1748,

and tlie ^Moravians Tiataehtout, Tiachton. Tiojatacliso, etc. Due allowance

must be made for German spelling. The first of the last three migtit be de-

rived from t'ntiatachto, meaning ASTRAl'. according to Zeisberger. It

woidd then allude to a village which had gone astray from the main body,

and this name seems distinct from some others. The Black Prince died there

while on his return from Pennsylvania in 1749.

Tis-tis, a name of Nine Mile creek mentioned by the Moravians in 17.32,

and perhaps derived from Otisco lake. Near it was a place they called the

French camp, where were paintings on the trees made by Canadian Indians.

Te-ka-ne-a-da-he, LAKE ON A HILL, is .Alorgau's name for Tully and its

lakes.

"TE-KANExUrA-HEUNG-NE-UGII—Very high liills, with many snndl

lakes, from which water flows in contrary directions. It implies also an excel-

lent hunting ground." Clark applies this to FalMus, Tully. Trnxton, eti'., l>ut

includes too mucli in his descriptive definition. For tliis group of lakes, A.

Cusick gavf the name of T'ka-nc-a-da-her-neuli. ?dANY LAKES ON A IIILL.

These have several legends, but they have no relation to the names. The

Moravians several times camped here.
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T'ka-sent-tah, THE TEEE THAT HANGS OVER, or ONE TREE FALL-
ING INTO ANOTHER, is one of Cuskk's name.s for Nine :\[ile creek.

Te-was-koo-we-goo-na. LONG, or rather BIG ISRIDGE. A inodm'ii name
for Brewerton.

Ta-gu-ne-da, Oueitta river on Tliurber's map. Perhaixs from the next.

"Te-u-ung-hu-ka, meeting of wal<'rs or where t^vo rivers meet," is Clark'.s

name foi' Three River jxjint. Cnsirlv's name is Teu-tune-hoo-kah, where the

river forks, like Tioga.

Te-yo-wis-o-don, a place on the river west of Brewertoii, raentioned in

17SS, Avas defined by Cusick as ice hanging from the trees.

Tun-da-da-qua, thrown out, was gi^en by ilorgan as a name for Livi-rpool

creek. The only stream near that village is Bloody linmlv. On his map the

name is applied to a trihutarj- of Oneida river, which seems intended foi- Mud
ereek. ILul it been at Liverjxiol the refei-ence woidd have been to canal exca-

vations.

Tou-en-ho, was an Indian handet south of Brewerton in 16SS.

Te-thir-o-guen and Tsir-o-i(ui were early names for Oneida lake and outlet

referring to something white. The names are nearly the same, the first being

used in 1056. It had many variations. On the Jesuit map of 1665 appears

Lac Tecliin.iguen. Greeidialgh wrote it Teshiroque in 1677. In 172S the French

spoke of "the L/ake of Theeheweguen, or of the Oneidas.'' In 1747 the French

were informed that there were "many Dutch and Palatine traders at the place

called Theyaoguin, who were preparing to come and do a considerable trade

at Choueguin." E. B. O'Callaghan thought this referred to the portage at

Rome, New York, but it was more pi'obably Oneida lake. King Hcmlric-k was

called Theyaoguin, or white head.

T'kah-skwi-ut-ke, place where stone stands up; pi'rhaps the higli briek

chimneys at Liverpool were intended, where the name belongs. It is a Seneca

word, sometimes shortened by dropping Te from the prefix.

Te-ka-jik-ha-do, place of salt, is Morgan's nanu^ for Saliua.

Tu-na-ten-tonk, hanging pine, is one of Cusick 's names for Syracuse.

T'kah-en-too-tah, where the pole is raised. South Onondaga.

Te-o-ha-ha-hen-wha, turnpike crossing the valky, is Morgan's name for

the village of Onondaga Valley. Clark's name is "Teuaheughwa. where the

path crosses the road." Cu.sick called it Tu-ha-han-wah, to the crossing road.

The eight following are from him.

Te-u-swen-ki-en-took, board hanging down. Castle hotel.

Tah-te-yohu-yah-hah, or Tah-te-nen-yo-nes, place of making stone. Reser-

vation quarries.

Teu-nea-yahs-go-na. place of big stones. Geddes.

Ta-ko-a-yent-ha-iiua, place where tliey used to run. Old race course at

Danforth.

Ta-te-so-weh-nea-ha-qua, place where they madi' guns. Navarino.

T'kah-skoon-su-tah, at the falls. Falls on the reservation.
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I
T"kali-!iah-tali-kae-ye-hoo, at the nld village. Place on east side of the

I
reservation.

i T'kah-ueh-seu-te-u. stony place, or stones thrown on the road. Eoad to

I

CarditT.

' Te-ka-wis-to-ta, tinned doair. is ^Toriiran's name for the village of La

j
Fayette.

I

Te-ungt-too, residence of the wise man. according to Clark, is the name of

I

Cross lake. He added : "Thei'c is a singular tradition alive, among the Ononda-

I
gas, respecting an aged and very Avise chief, M'ho lived on the eastern shore of

this lake many hundred years ago. His name was Hiawatha." Clark first

[
gave this legend in an extended form. Hiawatha was at first an Onondaga

i chief, Init M"as adopted hy the ^lohawks, among whom his successors yet rule.

Te-on-to was Schoolcraft's name for this lake.

j

Teu-nen-to, at the cedars, was A. C'lisick's name for this lake.

i Ti-oc-ton is Cross lake on the map of Charlevoix. This and the next may

j

be a contraction of Tionihhohactong, at the bend of the river.

I 111 IT-JO the ^loravians mentioned that the Seneca river flowed through

I

Lake Tionctora, afterward calling it ]jake Tionctong, M'hich is preferable.

I

U-neen-do is ilorgan's name for the laki", rendered hemlock tops lying on

I the water. Interpretations vary much.

Yuneendo is also Cross lake on Thurticr's nmp. and both these may be like

Teutieuto.

Zi-noch-sa-a, house on the bank, was a name for Onondaga crcelc in 17.")2,

when the west bank was newly settled. It was written Swcnochsoa in 1752,

and Zinschoe and Zinoehtoe at other times.

Zi-nocli-sa-c was also a name for Onondaga lake in 17-30, Imt this use may
have been accidental, from receiving the creek.

The Iroquois dialects have no labials, all words being pronounced with the

open mouth. L is not used by the Onondagas, but the Oneidas employ it freely.

R is now rare in Onondaga words, but frequent in Mohawk. There are singu-

lar, dual and plural numbers. When an adjective coalesces with a "noun it

usually concludes it. Pronouns exceed those in European languages, and verbs

have three modes. D and T, G and K are interchangeable. The frequent

differences in local and personal names are often due to dropping or adding a

pronoun or particle. Philologists have spoken in high terms of the language.

CLASSICAL NA5IES

In 18S5 Harper's Magazine had its little joke on the way in which "Simeon

De ^Yitt shook his classical pepper pot over Central New York, and left its

innocent little villages smarting with the names of Ovid, Pompey, Marcellus,"

etc. The same year it took all back. The retraction was most ample and

follows

:
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"The .simple and i.'o.n.-lusive facts are that in 178G the Legislature, in an

aet autliori/iji.u' the Conniiissioiiers of the Land Otiiee to direct the Surveyor-

General to lay out laud in tracts, ordained that 'the said Commissioners shall

designate every tov.-iisliip lo be laid out by such name as they shall deem
proper.' In 17S9 the Coiumi.ssioners were Governor George Clinton, Secretary

Lewis A. Si-oti, A;tornL..^•-Ge^Jerai Egbert Ik-nson. and Treasurer Gerard
Bancker. and tliey resolved that the Surveyor-General should lay out t^venty-

five townships on the military tract, and the Board, not the Surveyor-General,

nor upon his recommendation, ovei'whelmed the helpless townships with the

torrent of classical nojneu.-lature. As other townships were sui-veyed and

added to the li^t, they meekly suffered the same martjTdom at the hands of

the Board, and not of the Surveyor-General, who knew nothing of the appalling

names until they wei-e ofiicially communicated to him.

"But the stigma had become so inseparably affixed to General DeAVitt's

name thai a Revolntionai-y officer who was 'geographer' or topographical

engineei--in-chief to the ariny, and subsequently Surveyor-General of New
York, and appointed by Washington Surveyor-General of the United States, a

position which he was unable to accept, and Mdio was elected Chancellor of the

University of New York, a man wortJiily distinguished and beloved, is known
almost exclusively as the author of the absurci township nomenclature of

Western New York, or, as Halleek and Drake, in one of the Croakers in 18] 9,

called him, 'godfather of t!ie christened West.' Yet he was no more that god-

father, and was no moj-e concerned in the absurd nomenclature, than the

reader who smiled at the Croaker's onslaught, or who threw with the Easy

Ciiair a little pebble of good-natured fun npon the cairn A\hieh commemorates

a deed that he did not perform.

" Halleek and Drake, of course, are the chief sinners. The 'Ode to Simeon

De Witt, Esquire, Surveyor-General of the State of New York.' is one of tlie

most elaborate of the Croaker poems, a series of verses from which the humor
has exlialed. notwithstanding that they are full of good spirits. It is preceded

by a note in which the absdlute missfnteieent of fact is made with contempt-

laous commeiU and the innocent De Witt is then pelted with rhymed sarcasm.

These poems were generally read, and the hapless and defenceless Surveyor-

General was covered with a universal laugh, as the bull in the arena is stung

with a storm of winged darts to arouse and irritate him. But General DeWitt

was not provoked to reply. A few years later, however, when the story was

repeated in a newspaper in the city, he wrote a quiet note to the editor stating

that he knew nothing of the obnoxious names until they were communicated

to him."

As this statement has never appeared in a history of Onondaga a few

verses are quoted from Halleek and Drake. They are nothing wonderful, but

some may show the taste of those days, the authors writing only for immediate

effect.
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"Godi'atlior of th.' c-hristoiu'd West!
Thy wonder woi'king power

Has called t'roni their eternal rest,

The poets and the ehici's M'ho hlest

Old Europe in her luqipier hour.

Tiiou give.st to the huried great,

A citizen's certifieate;

And aliens now no more,

The children of each classic town
Shall emulate their sire's renown

In science, wisdom or in war.

The bard who trends in Homer's earth

Shall monut upon the epic throne,

And pour like breezes frcmi the north.

Such spirit stirring stanzas forth

As Paulding would not blush to own.

^^^lnt man. where Seipio's praises skip

From every rustliiig leaf.

But girds cold iron on his hip,

"With 'shoulder firelock' arms his lip.

And struts a bold militia chief

!

And who that breathes where Cato lies

But feels the Censor's spirit rise?"

Similai- lines follow, good or iudiftVrent, but the sting is in the last

:

"Surveyor of the western plains!

The sapient work is thine

;

Full Hedged it sprang from out thy brains.

One added touch alone remains

To consiunmate the grand design

:

Select a town and christen it

Witli thy unrivaled name—De Witt."

In due time the name came in the division of the townships, but the new

town had its name from Moses De Witt, and not from his distinguished uncle.

The latter received an appointment as assistant geographer or topographical

engineer in the American army in 1778, -and on the death of his chief in 17S0

was made head of the department. In this capacity he planned the works at

Yorktown, and was present at the surrender of both Burgoyne and Cornwallis.

He was Surveyor-General of New York from 17SI: till his death, December 3,

1834. Ills system of dividing public lands into mile squares, with quarter

sections of one hundred and sixty acres each, has beenToUowed in th? survey

of western lands. He died in Ithaca, owning much land there. His duties

often detained him in Onondaga county.

Eight towns here retain their old classical names. Salina is descriptive, and

Syracuse is called after a Sicilian city. Seven are named after white men of
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modem days. Three have Indian names. JUen of New F]ngland stoclc have a

fondness for certain hical names or nicknames. Several towns have their

Hardserabbles. In his History of Manlius viUage IMr. Van Sehaaek says: "In

going to onr Green lakes from this village, I shoidd advise visitors to go over

Dry Hill, and for variety sake, after visiting 'Lake Sodom,' retnrn l)y way of

'Satan's Kingdom.' " The writers experience was similar in attending a

funeral in another town. lie went up Seneca river to Dead creek, along Dead

creek to Bangall, and thence through "Whiskey Hollow into Satan's Kingdom,

where the funeral was held.

There is a Buck-tail road in Spafl'ord, recalling that old branch of tlie

Democratic party, verj' strong at that, end of the tov/n. Borodino, Navarino

and Wellington recall Napoleon's wars, while Clay and Van Buren suggest

political feeling. Liverpool was once Little Ireland, and Salt Point survives as

an equivalent for Salina. Memphis was once Canton, the change being made

because a larger town had the same name. Some nicknames it is needless to

quote here. Christian Hollow did not express the piety of the people, })ut was

the name of an ohl soldier who lived there. Less than a contnrj' ago hollow

was used in many places instead, of valley. Nine Mile creek was that distance

west of Onondaga creek, and Butternut creek had its name from the tree.

CHAPTER XIX.

EPIIRATIM WEBSTER AND DES VATTINES.

Two men, in our early local history, have had more than common interest

in the eyes of some, and really deserve special mention. They were Ephraim

Webster, the Indian trader and intei'preter, and Des Vattines, from whom
Frenchman's Island has its name. For some facts regarding the early history

of the former we are indebted to the research of the Rev. George B. Spalding,

D. D., of Syracuse. The latter was described by several who met him at Oneida

lake.

John Webster came from Ipswich in England, to Ipswich, New England,

in 163.5, dying there in 1646. His youngest son was Nathan, born in that year,

and living in Bradford, ilassachusetts, till his death in 1694. He married Mary

Hazeltine, and one of their children was Samuel, born September 2.5, 16SS. He

married Mary Kimball, August 13, 1713, and died in Bradford in 1769. One of

their children was Ephraim, born May 13, 1730, at Bradford, who married

Phebe Parker. December 21, 1752, and soon went to New Hampshire. Their

sixth child w-as Ephraim, (the interpreter) born June 30, 1762, in Ilampstead,

New Hampsliire. There were four younger children. Thence the family went

to Newbury, now in Vermont, but then claimed by New York.

In the New York Roll of Revolutionary soldiers is a list of the" Cumber-

land County Militia," who were called Rangers, and acted merely as scouts.

Among the privates in 1776 was Ephraim Webster, then but fourteen years
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old. Cumberland coxiiity was claimed and named by New York, and in this was
Newbury. In lieu of rations Ephraim received ten shillings a week as a

private. lie had a gun, powder horn, bullet pouch, tomahawk, blanket and

knapsack. In September, 1777, he enlisted a second time, under Colonel

Thomas Jolmson of Vermont.

In relating the story of his life Webster told of an incident which happened

that fall, and which Dr. Spalding corroborated by the statement of his com-

panion Ricliard Wallace, on file at Washington. The troops were in t\\o divi-

sions near Ticonderoga, on Lake Champlaiu, here stated to be three miles wide.

A British flotilla came along and anchored between them. It was necessary to

open communication, but no boats coidd be had. Wallace and Webster volun-

teered to swim the lake and carry dispatches, though it was October (really

September) and the water cold. They stripped for this, making as small a

bundle of their clothes as possible, and strapping these on their heads. The

passage follows in Webster's words:

"We passed near the enemy's fleet, and when almost under the stern of

one of the vessels, heard the sentinel call out, 'Past eleven o'clock and all is

well.' 'So let it be,' I mentally exclaimed, and kept on my coiu'se. Hitherto

I had kept about two rod.s in advance of my companion, and when about a

hundred rods from shoar he called to me saj'ing that his package had liccome

loose and prevented him from swiraming any further. I told him to remain

where he was by treading water, and swimming back I adjusted his jjaek and

we then continued to swim side by side.

"Previous to the before mentioned- accident I had retained my energies,

but the extra exertion of swimming back or fi'om some other cause, as wc ap-

proached the shoar I found my strength rapidly failing. I exei'ted myself to

the uttermost, but in spite of my efforts, when withiu about four rods of wliere

I could gain a footing, I began to sink. My companion perceiving my condi-

tion placed himself under me and bore me to shoar. After stoping a moment

to recovei' our breath, we dressed ourselves and souglit the camp by different

routs, so that should either of us fall into the hands of the enemies scouts, the

other could bear the message on which so much depended."

Webster had enlisted for eightecii mouths and then returned lunne for

three months. A ilassachusetts record reads thus: "Ephraim Webster enlisted

from Bradford, Essex County, to service in the Continental army, July 10, 1779,

for nine months; age seventeen years; height, five feet, four inches; complex-

ion light." Dr. Spalding adds that he was discharged April 10, 1780, having

served his full time. He may have enlisted again at once, for he says he was

under his old Colonel Johnson, "and continued in the service till the end of

the war," but not necessarily with him.

Dr. Spalding thinks this was not Colonel Thomas Jolmson, as one woidd

infer from Webster's words, but Culoiiel Samuel Johnson of the Essex County'

troops, with whom Webster came favorably in ('ontact by his exploit in 1777.

In a letter to his family in that year. Colonel Johnson wrote: "We marched all
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day arriving about eijrht o'clock in the I'vening (September 16, 1777) -within

two miles of IMoimt Imlependence. Soon after our arrival we -were waited

upon by two messengers who had swum the lake, bringing letters from Colonel

Brown."

It is unoertain when he left the service, but it was probably late in 17S2 or

early in 1783, as war continued in New York till that time. His narrative goes

on as follows

:

.

'

"During the last part of the service I was stationed at Greeubush, and

while there I formed an acquaintance with a ilohawk Indian by the name of

Pete Gain. Being desirious of hearing the Indian language, after receiving

my discharge, I returned home with him. whose residence was on West Canada

creek. Here I spent three raunths without speaking a word of English during

the time.

"Being now able to converse with the Indians in their ovvii language,

when the spring was fairly set in I went to the mouth of Onondaga creek and

commenced a very brisk trade with the Onondagas, for furs and other articles

of native merchandise. After three weeks traffic, having accumulated a pretty

good stock in trade, I went to Albany, employing several of the Onondagas to

accompany me to assist in transporting goods."'

As this account was not written hy Webster but taken down by others.

there seems an omission here. It is highly improbable that he \vould at the

outset, have passed by Oneida and come to Onondaga. The Oneidas were many
.and friendly; the Onondagas had lately been hostile, and but few had re-

turned. Clark said he came here in 1786 with Xeu'kirk, having spent two

years in Indian trade at Oriskauy. This is every way liki'ly. Spafturd also.

who was here making notes in 1811. and who kiu-w aiul liked the iuterjireter.

said he came in 1786, and prol)ably had just had this date from him. New-

kirk's arrival and death have been placed in 1787, perhaps erroneously. W<'b-

ster had both happened the second year after his return.

There is a circumstance tending to fi.x; the date. He relates his employ-

ment on a western mission of a delicate nature, in which he appeared as an

adopted Indian. In 1786 he was twenty-four years old, and if he had spent

two years with the Oneidas his age and experience might fit him for this

trust. He said he undertook the task the year he came to Onondaga. Now
there was no great western council till 1786, and this was held in December

near the British posts and with their aid. ilany of the Six Nations attended,

and the Americans wLshed to know what was going on. AVeijster says he was

sent, disguised, to learn what he could. The events of that year might run

something like this: He may have come to Onondaga by the middle of April,

remaining three weeks. By the middle of ilay he would be in All)aiiy.

Thinking over, accepting and preparing for the mission, would bring Ins re-

turn a month later, and he woidd not reach Buffalo before July, where a halt

would be made. Thence they went on leisurely, hunting and fishing and "vis-
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ited thf different posts along the frontier without molestation or suspicion."

lie remained six mouths in the eouutry, the eouueil opeuing in Deeerabcr.

He graphically describes Newkirk's death and burial, but said not a word
about his own escape from death, or the tragic end of Mantiuoah. Both
these are highly improbable, and it may bo added that Mautiuoah is not an

Iroquois naaie. Clark, however, said that Webster often told the latter story.

Webster's camp or landing is said to have been at the mouth of Onon-
daga creek, on the e;ist side. There he continued to trade for some years.

Why he should have been there ratlier than nearer the Indians nuiy have been

due to convenience of transportation. After aiding in land surveys he went
to live on the ilile snuare granted to Ephraim Webster, his Heirs and assigns

forever as a free and voluntary Gift ou the part of the people of the State of

New York," April 12, 1796. This had been previously bought of the Onou-

dagas with other lands iu 1793 and 1795.

Having a new home he soon married Miss Hannah Danks, November 19,

1796. lie had previously had an Indian wife and several children. She

cither died or he parted from her. When Pursl) visited him in 1SU7 he was
on his three hundred acres, three miles south nf Onoudaga Vnlley. where one

of his sous still lived in 1876 and later. Pursh said he foujid him "a plain,

friendly num," and very busy. He became lieutenant and eajitaiii in the mili-

tia, and in 1803 was appointed inspector of beef and pork. He was also an

official interpreter and Indian agent. In 1798 he was supervisor of the town

of Onondaga autl at a later date was justice of the peace. These facts and

others show that he was a man of fair education for the times.

For that day, also, he was well oft'. He left, by his will dated July 21,

1821, his farm of two hundred acres to his "beloved wife, Hannah Webster,"

for her natural life, together with all his personal property of alioiit $2,000.

In this were included notes and casli amounting to $183.55, horses and colts

$270, horned cattle $157.50, sheep $35, hogs $62, bees $60, beds, etc., $162.50,

furniture $232.75, grain $228.13.

After his \\'ife's death the land was to be divided between his and her

five children. There were Amanda Adams, Alonzo, Lucius H., lantha, aiul Cai'o-

line E. Webster. Besides this he gave his wife's mother, Lucy Danks, sixty-

two and a half acres during her natural life, afterward to revert to his heirs.

The last note given to Webster was dated June 21, 1824, perhaps the day

on which he went to Tonowanda. fur a letter was written by him from that

place which is' now owned l)y the Onondaga Historii'al Assnciation. a gift from

Miss Charlotte Tyler, to whose father. Mr. Oren Tyhu'. it was addressed at On-

ondaga Hollow where he had a store. After luiving l)een duly sigm'd and sealed

it seems to have occurn-d to him that Mr. Tyler might be away, so he added

"Mr. Kedfield, please forward this ami oldig E. Wel)ster." The letter fol-

lows, as it may have been the last he wrote, and at least gives his .style :
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"Tunawaiit Villig, 30lh Aiigst, 1824.

Doa sir

—

Your favor of the 2201 of Juoe was receted j'esterday. It is now two late

to thiuk of giting roots at Catarages. I, however, hear the same story about

that place as I did about this. I don't know how I shall nialce out hear. I

have not more that one hiuidred bushels on hand. I liavo bin three weeks a

eoleeting them. The Indiens sais thair will be more liy and by.

"I left Wiinan to coleet at onondago. but have not heard ciinythiug about

him. I wrote a few days ago to Doeter Needham by his reijuest & desired

him to write to nie, but I liear nothing from him. If Winian is not I'oleeling

now and does not intend to try, then you might take tlutt meehean and do what

you could, and I would do what was right. Provided you let me have the

roots we could settle well enough. I wish you would write to me and let me
kno what is going on at onondago respecting ginsang, little Thomas tidls me
that som person at Siraeus ofcrd 20s pr bushel before he came away.

"I do not beleave hira. A number of the Indiens talk of coming hear but

they do not com. If yon can find out ennything about it Pleas let me know.

Heylin talkt of coming, if you know enny thing pertikaler respecting him or

my famaly Pleas let me know, at all events write me by return of mail &
direct a letter to me at Pembrook. ginase county, & oblige your ould frind,

BPHM. WEBSTER,"

It may be that Tyler's letter was sent August 22, instead of June; other-

wise, it was long on the road. Heylin Webster has his name usually spelled

Haleu. The Syracuse Herald in 1886 made special efforts to learn the facts

about Webster's death and burial at Tonowanda, but inistook the year, his \vill

having been proved December 10, 1824. Isaac Doxtator, of Tonowanda. spoke

of him as Ne-ah-ton-gah (white man) caUed So-go-kon-is by the Ouondaga.s.

"He lived in a cabin near the Council house, right in the center of the Tono-

wanda village. He was an old man and had gray hair aud gray whisler.^."'

He. was buried near the council house, but was removed to a cemetery on the

Lewiston road, west of Alabama Centre in 1831. Gurney S. Strong dates nis

death October 16, 1824, as in the family bible, and it could not have been far

from that time; certainly between August aud Deci'mber. His old home on

the three hundred acre tract, was burned May 3, isDl. The corrected date

of his birth made him sixty-two years old when he died.

While passing through Oneida lake in 1791, Elkanah Watson wrote tlius:

"Near the west end of the lake are two small islands, on one of whirh n-sith's

a respectable Frenchman, who came from France a few years since, and has

voluntarily sequestered himself from the world, and taken up his solitary

abode upon this island, with no society Imt his dogs, guns and library, yet he

appeared happy and contented."

James Cockburn passed through the lake in 1792, surveying the northcni

shore. He said: ."There are two islands in the lake, the one about thirty, liie

otlier about twentv acres. On the westernmost lives a Fi'enehiiian and his
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family." Then came Francis A. Vanderkemp, a scholar and a genticmaii,

(in an explorijig trip with Baron Dc Zcng:. He lauded at the island, and in

liis delightful jnurual described what he saw. "Here was the residence of

.Mr. and ifadame des Wattines. with their children. They live .there without

servants, without neigliljors, without a cow; they lived, as it were, separated

from (he world." It was tlieir second year there, ami the youngest daughter,

Camille, had been born in their island home. They were cultured people,

and, in Society phrase, "ent.ortained delightfully." In fact the Frencii

man ^vas of the middle class, and had come to America in 1786, before the

French revolution. Business had not prospered with him, and after various

losses he had come to the islaud in 1791.

The travelers landed, and followed a path through the woods, admiring

the Preuchiuau's taste and skill. "It seemed a Paradise, which happiness had

chosen for her residence." They reached the garden. "A small cottage

of a few feet square stood nearly in the center of this spot. It had a bark

covering and to the left of it a similar one, three-fourth uncovered, an 1 ap-

propriated for a kitchen. Here was the residence of JMr. and ^ladame de

Watines m ith tlieir three children." He came forth to greet them. "The

well educ-ated juau was easily recognized through his sloven dress. Ragged

as he appeared, without a coat ur hat, his nuiuners were those of a Gentleman;

his address that of one -who had seen the higher circles of civilized life."

His wife sat by the door, "dressed in Avhitc, in a short gown and petticoat, gar-

nished with the same stutf ; her chestnut brown hair flimg back in ringlets

over her shoulders." Her babe she held to her breast, while the two other chil-

dren stood on either side. Details are given here, for the group may suggest

a picture or tableau.

The furnishing was simple. "Few trunks, few chairs, an oval table,

two neat beds, was the principal furniture ; a double barreled gun, a pretty

collection of Books, chiefly modern Literature in the French language, the

chief ornaments of the cottage." A pretty garden lay behind this. Flowers

of many kinds were in this, vegetables to tempt the epicure, but hardly a weed •

to be seen. Beyond these were young apple trees, potatoes, and a half circle

of wheat. All had been done \\'ith an axe and hoe. What a breakfast Madame
served for Ihem next moiuing! Vanderkemp said: "I was seldom better re-

galed."

They called on their return, and their host went with them to Oneida

creek. His wife came to tiie shore to see them off, her boy and girl beside

iiiT, and so they left her. "There stood that lovely, deserted fair one! Not

deserted as Ariadne—Init nevertheless left alone—with three helpless child-

ren—alone I on an island on Oneyda Lake."

The Duke de Kochefoucauld met them in 179.5, after they had removed

to Constantia. There Des Valines had the reputation of being a fine gardener,

and he told his visitor his story. He once liad a viscount's estate near Lish',

but his father spent part of the property and he was rather prodigal himself.

So, before the French revi.'lution he sold his small estate for twenty-four
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thousand livres, aucl came to America. He soon was rid of this, and turned

to agriculture. For over three years he had lived near Oueida lake, and one

year he speut with the Oueida Indians. On Frenchman's island he cleared

twenty acres, but had now been at Rotterdam (Constantia) for fifteen months,

where he had bought one hundred acres of Mr. Scriba. "He is about thirty

years old, sprightly, obliging, always merry, iuured to labor, and never

troublesome with complaints of his fate." Most of his books he had sold,

and though fairly pi'osperous tlien, meant to return to France.

Madame Valines (the Duke did not use the prefix) "is about twenty-

four years of age, prettj- and good: her eyes are beautiful; her look has nuieh

sweetness and expression, and it seems that she, like many otlier wives, loves

her husband with more tenderness than he returns She is mother of three

children the oldest of whom is ten years old; she is of a mild and cheerful

disposition, sensiljle and judicious. She makes hay, bakes bread, cooks, and

yet her hands ar(> very luutdsoTne."

, It was before this, in 179.3, that Baron De Zeug again visited his island

friend, October 31 ; this time at Constautia. His house there was not Act cov-

ered, and was as ''open as a cage. We found his wife and three little children

as jovial as Cupids. They made the most they could of tlieir poor barrack,

where they would be obliged to spend the winter, as from all ajjpearance it

coidd not be finished that season." That year, also, the Castorlaud part}' met

them.

The subject interested M. Alexis de ToeqiieviUe, author of Democracy in

America, and he visited the island July 8, 1831, riding from Brewerton to

Soutli Bay through a dense forest. One house only he passed on the road.

He said: "Lake Oueida stands in the midst of low hills and of still original

forests. A belt of thick foliage surrounds it on every side ; its waters bathe

the roots of the trees, which are reflected in its calm, transparent face. About

a mile from where we stood were two oval shaped islands of equal length.

These islands are covered witli trees; they look like two thickets floating

quietly on the surface of the lake."

Many years before he had read a book called "Voyage au lac Oneida."

which told the story of the young Frenchman and his wife in the most approved

style of romance. It made a lasting impression on him. He and his companion

often talked of it, and would end by saying, "The only [happiness in this

world is on Lake Oneida." S<i, being in America, they "determined to visit

the French pair, if they still lived, or at least to explore their dwelling."

They entered a fisherman's hut and questioned au old woman who h;id

lived there twenty-one years. The island, wlu'U she came, was a beautiful

spot, with fruits, flowers and vines, Imt the hou.se was already falling to

pieces. "The wife had died and the man had abandoned tlie island." No

one knew what became of him.

They were soon on the spot, but it was an hour before they found any

vestige of the forsaken dwtdling. An old apple tree and a grape \ine were

the first indications. "Of the -remains of her who had not feared to exehangt-
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the pleasures of a civilized life iov a tomb on a desert island in the New
World, we eould not find a trace." And no wonder.

Then tliey imajrined the unfortunate man, fir.st as an exile and then as

a widower, not suspecting v.-hat a .jolly fellow he was. "He is no longer fit

for solitude, nor for the world. He can live no longer alone, nor with other

men." Like a dead forest tree. "lie is still erect, but he lives no longer."

With these parting reflections they returned to the maiidand. never dreaming

they had wasted tlieir sympathy.

CHAPTER XX.

FROM THE CLOSE OF THE REVOLUTION TO THE OPENING AND
EARLY HISTORY OF THE MILITARY TRACT.

Returning from tliis digression to the gem-ral course of events, we are

reminded that in corir-hidiug peace Great P.ritain made no provision for her

Indian allies. This caused great indignation among theiu and tlie Canadian

authorities. Officers there called "His Majesty's speech the most humil-

iating that ever came from tlie Tln-Diie." One wrote to llaldimand from Ni-

agara, "With respect to the imundaries, alas! they were perfectly well known
on the' 2:]d April to every ranger in P)Utler's corps. Few of the Indians yet

knew them, and he would endeavor to keep them in good humor." A few days

later he added: "The Indians look upon our conduct to them as treaclierous

and cruel. .. .They were the faithful allies of the King of England, not his

subjects; that he had no right uhatever to grant away to the States of Amer-

ica their rights or properties without a manifest breach of all justice and

equity, and they would not submit to it."

In J 784 the treaty of Fort .Stanwix was held. The Americans proposed

having it at Albany, and tlie English thought the Indians should insist on

having it still further west, but the place chosen was generally satisfaetor}-.

To a large portioii of the Six Nations the treaty was not. The Onoudagas

were secured in the possession of their old home territory, though most of

them were living at Buft'alo creek. lu a treaty at the same place September

12, 17S8, the Ououdagas did "cede and grant all their lajuls to the people of

the State of New York foi-ever, " except certain reservations. They were

to have the "right of hunting in every part of said ceded lands and of fishing

in all the waters of the same." x\lso, "The Salt Lake and the lands for one

mile around the same shall forever remain for the common benefit of the

people of the State of New York, and the Onondagas and their posterity for

the purpose of making salt."

The Ououdagas reserved a tract for their own use "beginning at the

southerly end of the Salt Lake," where Onondaga creek reached it, and run-

ning easterly three miles; then southerly according to the general course
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of the creek, till it intersected an east and west line three nules south of their

village. This line ran west nine miles. Then the line ran north, parallel to the

second line, till a line due east would reach the place of beginning, which

would form part of the north line. For this they were to have a present pay-

ment, and an annuity of five hundred dollars in silver. This was afterward

confirined and signed by twenty-eight Onondaga chiefs and warriors, as

follows in the Indian Problem, June 16, 1790:

Tehonwatjhskwenton

Eononghsionne

Takanaghkwaghseu

Aongh wenj agehte

alias Land Carrier

Skonawadigh alias

One Kift

Atthaghseranon

Skayaness

Ayanoo

Oyadageghte

.Vnnhieute

Otkwentageghte

Aronghgowauengh

Kaghicktoton

Onaghsadegeagh

alias Flaming Arrow

Skayendahheu

Ra.sseghstoghare

Takeneghsate

Aronghjeaghtha

Joghahilen

Sagoyenaghs

Karonghyatsigowa

Onaakaronton

Tehoghweakarouto

Kaghnenrayen

x\gwirontougwaghs

Anonghsighraghtlia

Oniata Riyoo

Kaneyaagh

The Indian witnesses were Peter Otsieguette, Aghwistonisk, Oneyanha

and Coll, Ilouyery, Oneida chiefs; Onongaiekhon, Thoghuawciyen, Senecas.

Of those who signed the first treaty, September 12, 1788, Clark gave quite a

different list as follows:

BEAR.

Kahiktotou.

Tehojiskeaiyea,

Waghselonvalihe.

DEER.

Kauaghssetegea,

Agogighkwayewa,

bv his cousin.

by the chief of the clan. Skawyadaliyo,

WOLF. Kalonghyo,

Tehoenagalaough, by his brother.

Shagohaasegh, EEL.

by the chief of the clan. Agweloudongwas,

Onoewileghte. Thanehaaghkawa,

by the chief of the.clan. by the chief of the clan.

Hyanoeuwe.

TURTLE.

Tehonwaghstoweaghte,

Shagoyenawaghskwe,

Kanadaes,

Sagoeyons,

Sagosaiewas,

by the chief of the clan.

BEAVER.
Kanadakeawaghte,

Adahsweandaahsea,

Waghshaine,

by the chief of the clan.

GOVERNESSES, Tjeauoeuikhe and Kaeghhewa-

The Indian witnesses were Louis Nyadeghhalongweah of the Oneidas;

Kayendatsyona, chief governess of the Senecas; Shagodyadyeatha, Hanowean-

tho, Joayhgwalet, Sheanooewa, Shagokanyos, Senecas; Kaneongwe and Hagh-
gouthiyo, Cayugus. A chapter of the D. A. R., at Fulton, New York, is named
after Kavendatsvona, which signifies a hewed log.
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A treaty was held at Onondaga, November IS, ITOo, l)y which the Onondn-

gas ceded all the land east of the creek from a point seven miles south of the

northeast angle of the original reservation, except the salt lands. They fdso

sold a second tract, beginning in the south bounds, four miles west of the south-

east corner running north till due west of the corner of the seven mile line;

then east to a point half a mile west of the creek, and northerly to the salt

reservation. All west of this general line was sold. This was signed by twenty-

four chiefs and warriors ; Clark said twenty-five.

At the treaty of Cajnaga Ferry, July 28, 1795, the annuities were changed,

and the salt lands and the half mile strip west of the creek were sold. This

treaty was signed by seventeen Onondagas. Clark said eighteen, probably

reckoning again one who signed for another.

Another treaty was held at Albany. February 25, 1817, at which about

four thousand acres were sold east of the prcseut reservation, jjnd tlie title to

AVebster's three hundred acre tract was confirmed. This was signed by ten

Onondagas.

The last land treaty with the Onondagas was at Albany. February 11.

1S22, wlien they sold a strip of eight hundred acres off tlie south end of tlie

present reservation. Five Onondagas signed this, Ossahinta appearing as

Asahent.

There was no legal title to lands occupied by white settlers, in what is now

Onondaga county, till 1791, yet settlers came, the first of these being Asa

Danforth and his family. Ephraim "Webster, hunting with two Onondagas in

]\Iontgomery county in February, 1788, stopped at his house in Mayfield. and

asked a night's lodging in his barn. He took them into his house instead, and

gave them a warm meal. Webster praised Onondaga, a much better place than

Alayfield, and offered to ask permission for Danforth to settle there. His hos-

pitality had won the hearts of all the party. If permission was given, an

Indian messenger was to be sent, who in due time appeared, and Danforth pre-

pared for the journey.

'Sir. Danforth 's son, Asa, with Comfort Tyler, was sent across the country

with the necessary stock, arriving at Onondaga before his father, and nu'i.'ting

him at the mouth of the creek. Danforth Jiimself came with two bateaux, in

which were his family, furniture and farming utensils. They came up the

Mohawk, through Oneida lake and river, and thence through Onondaga lake.

At the creek the boats were lightened and pu.shed np the stream to Danforth 's

Landing, where he disembarked and settled May 22, 1788. The site of his home

has been recently marked liy a flagstaff, east of the creek and near ilrs.

Tolman's. x\t that time the Onondagas were hard drinkers, and the family

had many alarms from this. Kahiktoton. Tlioru tree with fruit on it. was

then principal chief, and proved very kind. Tawhisquanta. Lj-ing flat on his

stomach, was also kind. He was commonlj^ called Captain John, and had been

a great warrior.

The Onondagas called Major Danforth Hatecolhotwas, The man who

plows the ground, and some wished to drive him away, instigated by some
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traclers who supplied them with rum. The chiefs took his part and he re-

mained. However, he. liis wii'e aud chihl, did inalve a visit to tlieir ohl home iti

Deeendier. They wei-e on a sled, and spent the first night on this at Chitte-

nango; the next night they were with Skenaudoa at Oneida Castle; tbr third

night they lodged with Jurlpe White at Sauquoit. Tlu^nce they went to Ih-onk-

field, Massachusetts, leaving there on their i-eturn ahout the middle of ^lar,.'h.

In the spring their land and that of the Indians was prepared and planted.

Tennyson says: "In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love." and this proved the case with young Daiiforth and Tyler.

They made eastern trips and brought back wives. Thus Asa Danforth. Jr.,

and wife became the parents of the first white child, born here. Slu^ was
afterward Mrs. Amanda Phillips, wife of Colonel Phillips of Syracuse.

Of course living in the wilderness meant many privaticms. There was no

mill nearer than Herkimer, sixty-seven miles away, and Danforth adopteil the

Indian mortar, adding to this a hand-miil a little later, in huth eases si filing tiie

corn and meal. It was the day of slavery in New Yorlv, too. and he soon had a

stahvart negro "niggering CDrn." As soon as settlement was enough ad-

vanced Danforth built saw aud grist mills, but under nuiu>- dit'liculties. In

fact he was a leader in almost every enterprise.

There was also a settlement at Saliiui before the opening of the Military

Tract. Colonel Jeremiah Gould came there with his family in August, 17f)0.

Beside his wife there were three sons and a daughter. He found there Deacon

and Nathaniel Loomis. Hezekiah Olcott, Thomas Gaston, John and Asa Dan-

forth. Jr., with their families.

Ryal P.ingham was near Three Kiver point in ITSf) ; and in the same year

Oliver Stevens was on the nurth side of the river nt P>rpwertoii, but with a

garden opposite in Cicero. In the township of ^Maiilius Mr. Benjamin r^Im-e-

house settled in 1789, but of course had no title to land then. David Trijip was

the first settler in the present town in 1700. ^Morehouse came. April 2(3, 1789.

with a wife and three small children. He built his log cabin on Kasnongkta

Flats, afterward called JMorehouse's Flats. Here he opened his tavern in 1790,

a few rods west of -where the old church stood, and it became a noted place at

once. His daughter Sarah, born February IG, 17!)0. is supposed to be the

second white child born in the eoifnty. This was in tlie present town of De

"Witt.

John Wilcox came to the present town of La Fayette in the spring of 17S9,

settling at Indian Orchard, the site of an abaiuloned Onondaga, town. So said

Clark, but he afterward changed it to 1791. the more probable date.

Camillus is credited with Captain Isaac Lindsay as a .settler in 1790; more

likely a year or two later. These are the only two towns claimed to have hail

any white inhabitants before the opening of the Military Tract, as no one

could buy a home till then. Onondaga and part of Salina were not parts

of this. Inn. keepers could settle any -ishcre almost at once, as they at tirst re-

quired but little land, and needed not to buy. This general survey brings

us to the time when nearly the whole of Onondaga was open for setthuiKM!.
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The laiul had bcou pun-hased. surveyed, divided by h>t, and now it was hut

a question between man and man who should have it. Some ineideiits of

settlement can appear umh'r tlie headinji's of towns, lint a brief general his-

tory of the tract and county will be iiududed in this chapter.

THE MILITARY TRACT AND ONONDAGA COUNTY,

On September If!, ]776, Congress provided bounties for eighty-eiglit

battalions to serve tlii'ouiih the war. Massachusetts was to raise fifteen of

these and New York four, not being then the Empire state. Non-commissioned

officers and privates were to have a bounty of twenty dollars, and ii gi'ani of

laud of one hundred acres each. Ensigns were to have one hundred and fifty

acres, lieuteuants two hundred, captains three hundred, nuijors four huiulred,

lieutenant-colonels four hundred and fifty, and colonels five hundred. In 17S0

the laud bounty for a brigadier-general wa-s to be eight hundred and fifty and

that of a major general one thousand one hundred acres.

In 1783 New York made provision for these bounties, adding a ((Uantity

of state laiuls to New York troops. A major general was to have five tho\i.s-

and five hundred acres, a brigadier general four thousand two hundred and

fifty, colonel two thousand five hundred, lieutenant colonel two thousand two

hundred aud fifty, major two thousand, captains and regimental surgeons one

thousand five hundred, chaplains two thousand, subalterns and surgeon's mates

one thousand, non-commissioned otficers and privates five hundred. There

were some later modifications.

Townships were to be laid out of one hundred lots each, each lot to

contain six hundred acres. These were to lie settled within seven years

from the first of January after the patent was issued. Fifty acres in one

corner of each lot were to be subject to charges of forty-eight shillings for

surveying. In 17S9 it was resolved that six lots in each township shoidd be

reserved, one for promoting the gospel and schools, one for the state litcratiu'e

fund, aud four for possible claims. It was originally provided that if persons

apphnng for these lauds had received from Congress their bounty, or failed

to give up claim to it. one hundred acres in each lot was to be reserved

for the use of the state. Ileuce came the term, "State's Hundred."

When a map of twent^'-five town.ships was presented in 1790 "the Board

.... designated them by the names of distinguished mei\." Simeon De "Witt

was not present. Of these townships Lysaiuler, Camillus. Cicei'o. Manlius,

Mareellus, Ponipey. Tully and Fabius were wholly or partially witliin the

present limits of Onondaga county. For a time a town might be composed

of several townships.

The deed given for a military lot was as follows, changing the antiques,

and using a deed as filled out. Some are yet preserved

:

"The People of tlie State of New York by the grace of God, free and

independent :—To all to whom these presents shall come. Greeting :—Know
ye, that, in pursaauce of an act of our legislature, passed the sixth day of
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April, one thousand sevfti luuRlroJ ami ninety: entitled "an act to carry

into effect the coiionrrent resolutions ami arts of the legislature, for grant-

ing certain lands, promised to he given as hounty lauds, for the purpose there-

in mentioned." We have Given, granted and Confirmed, and hy these Presents,

Do Give, Grant and Confirm unto Ahraham Tompkins, All that certain tract

or lot of land, situate, \\\ug and being in tlie County of ]\rontgomery and in

the Township of Marcelhis known and distinguished on a map of the said

Township (filed by our Surveyor-General iu our Secretary's Oftiee, agreeable

to law), by Lot nundjer Twenty-four, containing six hundred acres; Together

with all and singular the rights, hereditaments and appurtenances to the

same belonging or iu any wise appertaining; excepting and reserving to our

selves all gold and silver mines, and also five acres of everj- hundred of said

tract or lot of land for highways ; To Have and to Hold the above described

and granted premises, unto the said Abraham Tompkins, his heirs and assigns,

as a good and undefeasalile estate of inheritance forever. Ou Condition

nevertheless that within the term of seven years, to be computed from the

first day of January next ensuing the date hereof, there shall be one actual

settlement made on the snid tract or lot of land hereby granted, otlun-wise

these our Letters Patent and the estate hi.'reby granted .shall cease determine

ami become void. In testimony whereof we have caused these our Letters

to be made Patent, and th^ CJrcat Seal of our said State, to lie hereunto af-

fixecl. Witness our trusty and well beloved George Clinton, Esquire, Governoi-

of our said State, General and Commander-in-Chief of all the militia and

Admiral of the navy of the same, at our city of New York, this eighth day

of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hiindred and ninety and

in the fifteenth of our independence. Approved of by the Commissioners of

the Land Office, and passed the Secretary's office the 20th day of November,

1700.

PORT. HAPTNER, D. Sec'y. GEO. CLINTON.

January ], 1791, tlic dravv'ing commenced ninety-four persons getting

lots in each township, .six lots being reserved. Three more townships were laid

out later. Litigation followed from conflicting claims and frauds, for there

were frauds even in the good old days. Commissioners were employed from

1797 to 1S02 inclusive in settling these claims.

Before this came the organization of Onondaga county. New York

included twelve counties in 1633, of which Albany was then the northern-

most. In 1772 Tryon county was set olf from Albany, becoming Monfgom-

er.y in 1784. In 17S9 Ontario county was formed of all that part of iloid-

gomery lying west of a line drawn north and south tlirough Seneca lake."

Herkimer coiujty was taken from ^lontgomery in 17fn. including all tlie

eoimtry west of ^Montgomery, east of Ontario, and north of Otsego and Tioga.

In 1701 Onondaga county was formed from Herkimer, embracing all the

militarj- tract. This event liad a centennial celebration at SvTacuse in 1S04,

and Pioneers' da.A' June 6, has been a memorial of it ever since. The Military

Tract included Cayuga, Cortlandt, Onondaga and Seneca counties, part of
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Tompkins, and all of Oswego lying west of Oswego river. The townships

were then divided into eleven towns, Aurelius, Homer, Lysander, ilanlius.

Jlaruellus, Jlilton, Ovid. Pompey, Romulus, Seipio and Ulysses.

Cayuga county was set off in 1799, Cortlandt in ISOS, and Oswego in

ISlfi. Since then no change has taken place in the county Ijoundaries. All

Onondaga was included in Whitestowu in 1788. In 1791 it was in the town

of jVIexico, bounded on the east by the west, line of Madison county as it now
exists. The first town meeting in this was at Morehouse's Flats, a little east

of Jamesville. One of the three days' poll for the first general election in

Whitestown was held at Ben.janun Morehouse "s tavern.

In the old county of Onondaga courts were to be held tNvice a year, one

being at Seipio in November, and the other at the house of Reuben Patterson

at Onondaga Hollow, then in the town of Manlius, on the first Monday in

IMay. These wei*e Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions, and a week

was allo.wed for each term. Prisoners were to be held at Herkimer until a

jail could be built in Onondaga county. The first court under the new rule

was held in General Danforth's corn house on the first Monday in ilay, 1794.

Seth Phelps was the presiding judge, and John Richardson, Silas Halsey and

William Stevens were also there.

The first Court of Oyer and Tei'miner was held at Asa Danforth's house,

late Patterson's, July 21, 1791. Hon. Egbert Benson presided. In those days

of primal innocence but one indictment was made by the grand jury. The

accused party was promptly convicted, another early feature. The same

judge presided at the next circuit court at Onondaga Valley, June 11, 1797.

No indictments were made. Courts continued there till 180-5, at the houses

of Danforth, Patterson, John Adams and Samuel Tyler. Then the unfinished

court house at Onondaga Hill was used when the weather peruutted. It was

not completed till 1807. The court house and jail were used till new oues

were finished at Syracuse in 1830. The records were kept at Onondaga Val-

ley till 1813, when a clerk's office was built at Onondaga Hill..

Before the county organization ]\Ioses De Witt and Asa Danforth were

resident justices of the peace, the former being surrogate. Comfort Tyler.

Jasper Hopper and George W. Olmstead ^vere some of the clerks after the or-

ganization. Comfort Tyler and Ebenezer R. Hawley were among the early

sheriffs within the present limits, iloses Carpenter and Jacob R. De Wirt

were early treasurers. Comfort Tyler was the great grandfather, and George

W. Olmstead, grandfather of Charles Tyler Olmstead, Bishop of Central New
York.

In the tenth Congress, Reuben Humphreys of Onondaga represented

the thirteenth district, and William Kirkpatrick of Saliua the eleventh. Hon.

James Geddes was in the eleventh Congress, followed by other eminent men.

Senators from the old Onondaga county, attending sessions at Albany.

1799-1801, were iloss Kent, Jadediah Sanger and William Stewart. Com-

fort Tyler was the first local member of assembly, 1798-99. Ebenezer Butler

was men)ber for ISOO, followed by Asa Danforth, 1801-02.

The Onondaga Historical Association has the later records of the Board
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of Supervisors, Avhose first meeting was held at Asa Danforth's liouse, Onou-
daga Valley, then in the town of Manlius. The members were Silas Ilalsey

of Ovid, Benaijah Boardman of Romulus, Ezekiel Crane of Aurelius, Comfort
Tyler of Maulius, John Stoyles of Scipio, Moses De Witt of Pompey; not

present, Wyllys Bishop of Jliltou, Robert McDowell of Ulysses, William Stev-

ens of Marcellus. The towns of Homer and Lysauder were not yet organized.

Clark says that "Considerable sums were yearly allowed for wolf scalps,

varying from five to ten dollars per soalp; and for fox scalps at fifty cents

per scalp; and an occasional panther, at ten dollars per scalp."

The board gave the following census and valuation of towns now in

the county in 1797

:

Pompey, 262 inliabitants Valuation $20,327 50

Marcellus, 133 inhabitants Valuation 18,392 50

Maulius, 116 inhabitants Valuation 13,203 25

Lysauder not organized or included.

In 179S these figures were considerably increased.

Pabiu.s, 82 inhabitants Valuation $ 5,342

Manlius, 131 inhabitants Valuation 15,503

Onondaga, SO inhabitauts Valuation 9,000

Pompey, 250 inhabitauts Valuation 20,000

ilarcellus, 159 inhabitants Valuatiou 11.-471

Lysauder, 15 inhabitants Valuation 1,500

In 1799, Cajaiga liaviug been set off, the towns now in the county were

credited with the following inhabitants:

Camillus, fifty-four ; Fabius, one hundred and seventeen ; Lysauder, sixteen

;

Manlius, one liimdred and thirty-one ; Marcellus, one hundred and fiftj^-two

;

Onondaga, one hundred, and Pompey, three hundred and nine. Total eight

hundred <ind seventy-nine. The census of 1905 gives to Camillus two thousand

five hundred and eighty-six; Cicero two thousand four hundred and fifty-one;

Clay two thousand four hundred and ten ; De Witt six thousand two hundred

and fifty-two; Elbridge three thousand and forty-one; Fabius one thousand five

hundred and forty-five; Geddes foi^r thousand four hundred and ninety; La

Fayette one thousand four hundred and eighty-nine ; Lysauder four thousand

three hundred and seventy-nine; Manlius five thousand eight hundred and

twenty-one; ^Marcellus two thousand seven hundred and forty-four; Onondaga

five thousand three hundred and twenty-four ; Otisco one thousand one hundred

and thirty-one ; Pompey two thousand three hundred and eightj'-one ; Salina

three thousand eight hundred and twenty-six; Skaneateles four thousand two

hundred and sixty-one; Spafford one thousand one hundred and thirty;

Syracuse one hundred and seventeen thousand five hundred and three; Tuliy

one thousand four hundred and sixty-three; Van Buren three thousand one

hundred and forty-seven ; Indian Reservation five hundred and twenty-five.

Most coimtrv towns have lost since 1900.
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The dates of settlement have been reported as follows, but there may be

slight errors.

OnoDdaga, 1788; De Witt, JManliiis and Poinpey, 1789; Camillus, Chiy
Cicero and Saliua, 1790; LaFayettc, 1791; Elbridge, Geddes, Lysander, Ska-

neateles and Van Buren, 1793; Fabins, Mareclhis and Spafford, 1791; TuUy,

1795; Otisco, 1801.

In 1795 the Board of Supervisors considered the inconveuieuee of varying

modes of taxation, and reeommended a uniform scheme of assessment, as

follows: "Improved lauds of a medium quality, 20s. per acre. Working oxen
of a medium quality, £16 per yoke. Cows of a medium quality, £5 per piece.

Young cattle of three years old and imder, 20s. per year. Horses of a medium
quality, £10 per piece. Colts, 3 years old and under, 40s. per piece. Hogs that

will weigh 100 weight, 20s. per piece. Negro men, £50 per head. Negro
wenches, £30 per head. Grist milk, £50 per piece. Saw mills, £30 per piece.'"

So that a negro man was worth a grist mill, and a negro girl a saw mill.

They recommended also, that persons having ratable property, shoidd give

a written list of this to the assessor. The last recommendation concerned

pioneer life

:

"And further, we also reeojumeud to tlie towns to adopt a uniform mode
of granting a bounty on wolves, and render the reward of each man in his

exertions for the destruction of these animals. Therefore, with submission, we
think a reward of forty shillings, in addition to the bouuty allowed by tlie

county, to be adequate for tlie bounty for each wolf."

In 1801 the Legislature declared certain streams public highways, and

no obstructions were to be allowed in these. Among these were Nine IMile

creek, from its entrance into the Salt lake to the north line of the town of Mar-

cellus in the county of Ojiondaga, and the outlet of the said Salt lake into the

north line of the Onondaga Reservation: the two branches of the Chittenaugo

creek, known by the names of the Limestone and Butternut creeks, until the

first falls on each of the same. Other streams were already highways.

Some leading citizens selected Onondaga Hill as a convenient county scat,

on account of its central position and fine sauitary conditions, and laid it out

for this in 1798-99. The courthouse was built in 1805, but not then finished.

The clerk's office came later, standing just south of the stone schoolhouse. The

courthouse was farther north, near or in the road running westward. Conit

business brought people there, and the village once had seven taverns and

stores, beside shops of various kinds.

By prompt and quiet action a majority of the tax-payers of the coimty

were induced in 1827 to petition the Legislature to establish the courthouse at

Syracuse. The bill was passed jMarch 19. The next year the Board of Super-

visors held a meeting to consider the question. Many sites were proposed, but

two only were considered. The Syracuse Company made advantageous offers

but they were not accepted. Saliua also made an offer, and a site was chosen

on North Saliua street, half way Vietweeu tlie two villages. A good brick

courthouse—fine for those day.s—Was built, and Judge Enrll held the first

court thei-e. May 13, 1830.
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Mr. Hand tells a curious story about this: "In those days it was quire

common to place on courthouse domes a figure of Justice with her emblems.

Some of the Building Committee thought best to omit the figure, as there had

been so many complaints of extravagance, hut Mr. Archie Kasson, one of tlie

committee, said that rather than leave it off he would furnish one at his own
expense. His offer was accepted and the figure was placed on the dome. A
few years later, while the court was engaged in a very exciting case, whi<?h had

continued to fill the house for many days with interested listeners, the jury

rendered a decision contrary to what nearly every one thought to be right and

just, and great surprise and dissatisfaction was the resxilt. The most remark-

able part of this affair was that the same day of the decision, the scales in the

hand of the goddess fell with a crash to the courthouse roof."

The new penitentiary, not far off, was built in lS-")4, and a proposal to

change the site of the courthouse was made in 1847. It was annually con-

sidered till the old courthouse was burned February 5, 1856. Then the beauti-

ful courthouse on the north side of the canal was completed in 1857. When the

present fine building was finished in 1907, people were unwilling to Lise the

old one, and it was purchased for city uses. Meantime, also, the county re-

quired more space for records, and the cornerstone of a fine brick building for a

County Clerk's office, etc., was laid with ^Masonic ceremonies, August 11. 1880.

This also now belongs to the city, changing hands in 1907. The present fine

courthouse, just completed, affords space for all departments of official work,

aiul is a builditig of which the coimty is justly proud.

CHAPTER XXI.

EARLY TRAVELERS AFTER THE REVOLUTION

George Washington did not quite reach the present limits of Onondaga
county, but came near enough to appreciate some natural advantages. Ho was
interested in internal navigation, and in a letter to the ]\Larquis of Chastellux

in 1782, said

:

"I have lately made a tour through the lakes George and Champlain as

far as Crowti Point :—then returning to Schenectady, I proceeded up the ]\[o-

hawk river to fort Schuyler, (now Rome, N. Y.) crossed over to Wood creek

which empties into the Oneida lake, and affords the water communication v.ith

Ontario. I then traversed the country to the head of the eastern branch of the

Susquehanna, and viewed the lake Otswego. and the portage between that lake

and the ilohawk river at Canajoharie. Prompted by these actual observations,

I could not help taking a more contemplative and extensive view of the vast

inland navigation of these L^nited States, and could not l)ut be struck with the

immense dift'usion and importance of it; and with the goodness of that Provi-

dence whi -h has dealt his favours to us with so profuse a hand. Would to God
we may have wisdom cnnugh to impnive them. I shall not rest contented

until I have explored the western coiuitrj'."
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Notable among: the early jourDals of pioueer clays arc those of Ell:anah

Watson, who went through here in 1791 with ilessrs. Van Rensselaer. Van

Cortlaurlt and Bayard, ail interested in canal projects. They traveled in two

bateaux, and reached Fort Brewerton September 14, where they found two

families improving the land. In Oneida, then Onondaga river, they ol)served

the rifts, the piles of stones made by some fish to protect the spawn, and the

stone lish weirs of the Indians, which he described. "In the evening \\e

pitched our tent at Mr. Moses De Witt's camp at the Three River Point, who
is locating the militax-y lands, destined for the troops of the New York line. . . .

Two or three white families arc settled there. The situation is higli and

healthy, fronting the coimnunieation with Canada, and a central point from

east, we.st and north. In my view a large city will arise at this spot during the

coming century," but it did not rise.

"Sept. 15.—This morning we were visited by old Kiadote. king of the

Onondaga Indians, with several warrioi-s and the queen, who brought us some

excellent fresh salmon and eels in a basket slung to her back, for which we gave

them in exchange rum and biscuits. Kiadote possesses a sensible, sedate face;

the queen appeared modest and humble. The name of Kiadote means a tree

with thorns, and fruit upon it. Tlie queen is called Kanastoretar, meaning a

good housekeeper."

Above Three River Point they came to an Indian camp and eel weir, and

then entered Onondaga lake. "This lake opened most pleasantly before us,

six miles in length, N. W. and S. E. . . With a light breeze we hoisted our

sails, and contemplated a country pleasantly situated on each side of us as we
sailed along. . . We steered by our map and compass, and with some

difficulty found the creek on which the salt works are now erected half a mile

from its mouth at the foot of a hill. These works are in a rude unfini.shed state,

but are capable of making about eight thousand bushels of salt per annum."

That night they had a hard time on the beach in the wind -and rain.

Next nmrning "we ascended the Onondaga Creek, discharging fi'om the

south into the Salt Lake. AVe landed at an old Indian camp crossed over

a neck of land to a hard beach, which I presume is an entire bed of salt

at no great depth, as, by making little holes with our caues in the hard sur-

face, salt water immediately oozed in, as strongly impregnated as at the

springs.

"Here the Indians were making salt, of which they use but little. From
hence we coasted north, on the west side of the lake, with a strong gale

ahead. We passed several birch canoes witli Onondaga Indians,

strong gale ahead. We passed several birch canoes with Onondaga Indians.

returning from fishing, accompanied by all their families, children, dogs.

cats, fowls, etc. These birch canoes are extremely light—they sail like ducks

upon the water, and some of them are whimsically painted. In one of these

canoes the king and queen were paddling and their son steering. We hove

to, and Avere some time talking by signs, and trafRcing biscuit and rum for

smoked eels and salmon."
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The morning of September 17 foimd them in Cross lake, and tliey "landi'd

on a liigh piece of ground at the cast entrance of the lake, where we saw a

ranltitnde of names cut upon large beech trees." "We leave them at the county

line.

Some quotations have already been made from Vanderkemp in 1792, but

a few will be given here. Leaving Frenchman's island and the French family

he said: "We arrived at Fori; P.rewerton aliout noon, situated at the North-

western coinei- of the Lake. Here is a location of about four hundred acres,

obtained by Mr. Staats during the late Brittish war. It was inhal>ited by

two families, viz. that of oiir Capt. liingham and our ^Ir. Simonds, the latter

from Cagnawagha. They had rented it at £20 a year, and desired to make a

purchase of it, but j\lr. Staats. acquainted with its value had constantly de-

clined their offers. I was highly gratified with excellent bread and butter,

feasted on milk for my beverage, and purchased two pints of it, which we
carried to our Bateau." He seems to have mistaken Simonds for Stevens, the

earliest settler there, but Gould also called him Simmons.

"Next day about three in the afternoon we reached three-River Point,

eighteen miles from fort Brewerton. Here join the Onondago and Seneca

Kiver. that of Oswego, flowing to Lake Ontario in a southwesterly ( ?) direc-

tion. One Barker lived at the east side of this point, whose chief employ-

ment was to conduct the Bateaux over the falls in Oswego River. He might

have been independent, had he possessed virtue and strength of mind sutii-

cient to take advantage of his situation. Every Bateau boimd to or coming

from the Geuesees—Onondago—Oswego—Cataraqui and Niagara stops here,

and their crews -would often deem it a happiness, could they there he supplied

with refreshments of bread, butter and milk—of rum and gin. He knew
scarce the first so seldom did he see these articles, and the latter he wanted for

himself exclusively."

They came to the sight of Phoenix. "Here were the Onondagos collected

in large numbers—some fisliing—some smoaking in their huts—others from

time to time arriving and passing us in their bark canoes, with much art con-

structed—so light and easily manageable that a squaw with her little daughter

gained on us, and left us soon behind by her velocity."

"When they returned he said: ""We aiTived at three river point about

seven, discharged Mr. Barker, and pitched our tent in the vicinity of his house,

crowded with travellers from several bateaux and canoes, which tarried there

since yesterday." They made good speed up Oneida river. "Fort Brewerton,

which we reached at four in the afternoon, was to us a delightful sight. Capt.

Bingham was from home on the Salmon-fishery, and Simonds with the women
on a visit to the Lsland. His eldest daughter, nevertheless! a smart young

girl, prepared us a good supper—a baas of two pound—a dish with stewed

eel, with fresh bread and butter."

James Cockbum also passed througli here in 1792. and the follriwing ex-

tracts are from his journal as a sm'veyor: "Fort Brewington is now in ruins.

It was a square without bastions, mounting four guns, and commanded the

river. . . .There are two islaiuls in the lake, the one al}out thirty, the other
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about twenty acres. On the westcmmost lives a Freucliman and his family..

. .About eight miles from Fort l^rewington is a fine spriug, which is very un-

common in this country There is one rapid in thi.s (river) which is called

Kequanderaga ; the passage is not diflicult. About four miles from Three

Rivers is a creek called Peter Gaats At Three River Point Barker lives

on the I\Iilitary Tract Three miles below this is a rapid called Three

River Rift and very dangerous for bateaux in low M'ater. The passage thence

to Oswego or Onondaga Falls is pretty good The Brilish had a saw-mill

here, and a fort to protect the poi-tage."

The Duke de Roehefoueauld-Liancourt Avas in America for three years,

beginning in 1795. In that year he came to Lake Ontario from Pennsylvania,

and on the lake found the British naval cutter Onondaga, of eighty tons.

pierced for twelve six-pounders, biit carrying only six in time of peace. He
went to the British fort at Oswego in July, where they despised the Yankees,

and then ascended Oswego river with ]\Ir. Van Allen. It was hard Avork.

Mr- Van Verberg had a house below the falls. AYm. Shorten was at that

place. His inn had but one room for all lodgers and it was full. He fed

guests on salt pork and rum. Above the falls the whole party, with the family,

slept in a twelve foot room. This was Penier's house. There were traces of a

French (English) fort on the right bank.

Between there and Three River Point not a tree had been cut. Three

Rivers was an interesting place. "The time cannot be distant when this spot,

where at present stands no building but an inn. will become the site of an

inportant town. As yet it is one of the most unhealthy spots in a country

by no means remarkable for salubrity."

The inn was Squire Bingham's. "Every one in the house was ill. The

landlord, another 'Squire, was just recovering from the ague, but his wife

was still indisposed with it, and in bed. His children and the servants

were in the same condition." The duke was persuaded to give some medicine

to a young woman who was very ill, though he knew little about it, but his

success was greater than the doctor's. "The spot on which the inn stands,

belongs to Squire Bingham, who also possesses a few acres contiguous to the

building, and a considerable quantity of land at some distance from it."

The land was good but mar.shy. air bad, water abominable.

They ascended the Oneida. "We stopped at Fort Brompton, at the en-

trance to the lake. This structure also is surrounded with palisades erected

last year; it stands at the foot of an ancient entrenchment, constructed by

the English during the American war. on an advantageous ground command-

ing the entrance to the lake. The work was thrown up in a zigzag figure.

but from the remains no distinct idea can be formed how the cannon could

be pointed to advantage." All military remains he said were of 1756 or 1776.

Fancy, therefore, must wait for a later day before it could indulge in romantic

flights.

The owners of the house had gone to Rotterdam (Constantia) three days

before. A girl of fourteen cared for the house and her little sick brother. "We
should have been obliged to content ourselves with a few small potatoes.
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^^'liich we pullod up in the fields, if the Indians.—who were onoarnped on the

opposite bank of the river, had not bronglit us a large pike, which they liad

caught in the morning with a harpoon."

At Constantia he met with tlie Frenchman of Frenchman's island, hut

this has appeared in another chapter.

In Clark's history lie notes that Alexander Wilson, the celeln-ated ornith-

ologist, passed a miserable night in the village of ]\Ianlius, in November, 1804.

"There, he says, he was obliged to sing nearly the whole night, to dream the

melancholy groans of his discon.solate companion, who could scarcely make
his way through the snow and mud. He spent a day here, collecting .speci-

mens of birds and other information.". . . .Wilson published a metrical account

of this pedestrian journey, which began in Pennsylvania and included Nia-

gara and Oswego. Of the latter place he gave a graphic account, reaching

it from Cayuga lake by river. The prosperous farmers and pleasure seeker.s

at Cross lake may smile at his account of that i)retty sheet of water, and this

part of the trip follows:

As morning dawned, our little .skiff we trimmed.

And through the misty flood with vigor skimmed;

Now, gliding smooth, we hail with songs the morn;

Now, down white boiling breakers headlong borne.

Again enclosed the gray woods round us rise.

We pass where Cross lake greeu and stagnant lies;

And marked the snakes, amid the wat'ry way.

With heads erect our dripping oai's survey.

Dead lie the lonely woods and silent shore,

As Nature slept, and mankind were no more.

How drear! how desolate to ear and eye!

What a\\-ful solitudes around us lie

!

Sad were his fate, too dreadfully severe.

For life condemned to linger hopeless here

;

From such lone thoughts of gloomy exiled wo.

All human ties forever to forego

;

The heart shrinks back, dejected and dismayed,

And owns that man for social joys was made.

Yet still, whate'er our doubtful hearts may say,

Even Nature's self to habit will give way.

And these vast solitudes, so deep and drear.

As more frequented will become more dear.

On yonder island, opening by degrees.

Behold the blue smoke, mounting through the trees!

There, by his fire, 'mid sheltering brush obscured.

His bark canoe along the margin moored.

With lank jet locks that half his face conceal.

The Indian hunter eats his morning meal.

Stakes rudelj- reared his little pot suspend.
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Amid the siuolve his busy partners bend,

Beyond, sly peeping, fearful Id i)e seen
,

Two copper chubs their favorite shell-barks glean.

/Another night another hut supplies,

In half an hour the erazy fabrics rise;

The roof wiili bark, the floor with spruce bespread,

The stakes around with skins and venison clad;

At our approach suspicion lours his eye,

That scarce regards us gliding swiftly by.

His life, how simple, and his wants how few

:

A blanket, leggius, rifle and canoe.

Knife, hatchet, mockasius—not much beside,

i And all beyond him is empty pride.

t O'er these lone swamps the Muse impatient flies,

I
"Where mightier scenes and nobler prospects rise,

S Nor stops, in due rehearsal to detail

I
Each roaring rapid and each adverse grale,

f What vagrant tribes, what islands meet our view,

I
How down Oswego's foaming Falls we flew,

» Now plunging in. our sinking bark to save,

t Now headlong hurried down, th' outrageous wave;

I
Now through the deex' still flood, with sounding oars,

i We swept, and hailed with songs the echoing shores.

I
These had their pleasures, and perhaps their fcai's

;

I
But terrors flee where dauntless courage steers,

p
A thousand toils, a thousand dangers past,

i The long expected lake appears at last.

i Seen through the trees, like Ocean's boundless blue,

I
Huzza ! hvizza ! Ontario is in view

!

i In 1794 there was quite an alarm all along the frontier, and a distinguished

L parly came to Onondaga to see to its defense. Two of the four were Baron

I
Steuben and General Stephen Van Eensselaer. They ordered some bloek-

l
houses built. The former distinguished soldier did his last military service

I
in this woi'k and in reviewing some Onondaga milita, but he did something

I more. On the return the party stopped at John A. Shaetfer's log tavern in

I^Manlius. neither large nor convenient and yet full of strange noises that

night. The Baron wanted to sleep and was furious. His greeting to the land-

lord next morning was not a blessing. He denounced the house in unmeasured

I
terms. The astonished landloT'd could not say a word, but a woman was

\ equal to the situation. She placed a new born child before the Baron and
* said: "Here is the cause of all the trouble and noise." He recovered his good

humor, and the little Baron Steuben Shaeffer had not only a sounding name,

but a deed of gift of two hundred and fifty acres in Oneida.county.

In the English edition (1815) of Chateaubriand's Recollections of Amer-

ica there is a note to "A Night among the Savages." implying that he had re-
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served but little Dioro. He said: "Almost all that follows is taken t'mui the

manuseript of my Travels in America, which perished together with

several other incomplete works. Among them I had begun one. Les Tableaux

de la Nature, which was the history of a savage tribe in Canada, moulded into

a sort of romance Of all this work onlj- a few detached leaves remain in

my po.ssession, and among them is Night which I now insert."

Tliis Night was among the Seneeas. In anotlier work he tells of his visit

to Onondaga in 1791. when twenty-two years old. lie was on his way from

Albany to Ni;;gara. with his Dutch interpreter, and arrived here late in tlie

spring. The Syracuse Herald was fortunate in securing tiie record of his visit

from a cont7'ibutor, who obtained it from ]\Ir. De Cost Smith. In a bookstore

in Paris he chanced to see the rare volumes of Chateaubriand's travels here.

and being of Onondaga birth, when he saw a chapter headed "Les Onon-

dagas," bought the books at once. Chateaubriand said :

"We had arrived at the edge of the lake to which the Onondagas and

Iroquois nation have given their name. Our horses had need of rest. With

my Hollander I chose a suitable place for our camp. We found one in a gorge

of the point where the river comes seething from the lake. Tliis stream

does not run a hundred fathoms to the north in a direct line before bending

to the ea.st where it flows parallel to the shores of the lake beyond the rocks

which encircle the latter."

In the bend of the river they built a l)ark hut. kindled a fire, placed the

saddles for pillows, put bells on the horses and turned them loose.
'

' From our

hut we enjoyed a picturesque scene. Before us spread the rather narrow

lake bordered with forests and rocks, while around us the river enveloped

our peninsula, with its limpid green waters sweeping its banks with impet-

uosity."

As it was four o'clock on a ^lay afternoon he took his gun and went look-

ing for game and flowers, without much luck. First he tried the river, then

the lake. He saw a beautiful azalia. and chased a little owl. In a little valley

he found an Indian hut. a thin cow. which some white men chased away, re-

placing her with their own fat animals. A young and widowed s(iuaw

soothed the poor creature.' and Chateaubriand tried to be friends with both.

with moderate success.

"On the morrow I went with my guide to visit the principal Sachem

of the Onondagas. whose village was not far distant. We arrived about 10

o'clock in the morning. I was soon surrounded by a crowd of young savages.

who acco.sted me in their own language, mixed with English phra.ses and a

few words of French, making a great noise, and appearing pleased." They

inspected his gun thoroughly.

"The Sachem of the Onondagas was an old Iroquois." He had "great

mutilated ears, a bead nose-ornament, face streaked with various colors, a

little tuft of hair on the crown of his head, blue tunic, mantle of skin, belt

of hide with a knife and war club, arms tatooed. moccasins on the feet, belt

or chaplet of porcelain (wampum) in the hand. He received me well and made

me sit on his mat."
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I

I He spdke En«,'lish and uiulei'stood Fretiuli ; in fact was sorry the FroiK-h

I had hist Canada, lie had tried to hrlp tlie widow, biit without sucecss, and

I
thought Indian prospects ratlier poor." x\fter partaking of a repast served

I
by the squaws we took our departure. On the day after this visit to the Onon-

I
daga chief I continued my joiu'uey. This old chief had been at the fall of

i Quebec, and was present at the death of General Wolf, and I, stepping from

f the hut of a savage, had but recently escaped from the palace of Versailles and

j
had just diiunl with Washington."

\
—

I

I CHAPTER XXII.

MITITARY ORGANIZATIONS.

When General Washington took coiumatul of the Anu^rican army, July

1, 177.3, it consisted of fourteen thousand five hiuidred men, assembled at Cani-

bri^lge, ilassachusetts. It came from several colonies, but he "hoped that

all Distinctions of Colonics will be laid aside, so that one and the same spirit

may animate the whole." In October. 1776, provision was made for a Contin-

ental army proportioned to states according to their population. The h'vy on

tiu-! different states )-eads curiously now. Thus Massachusetts and Virginia

furui.shed fifteen regiments each, Pennsylvania twelve, ilaryland and Conjiec-

tieut eight each. New York four. These were designated as the New York

line, Pennsylvania line. etc.. as in the published muster rolls. Each state

riuota formed a body commanded by local officers, and cared for by Congress

arid its own state.

At the same time Congress provided a simple style of clothing. Each

officer and soldier that year was to receive "two linen hunting shii-ts. two pair

of overalls, a leather or woolen waistcoat with sleeves, one pair of breeches,

a hat or leather cap. two shirts, two pair of hose, and two pair of shoes."

Jiareh 23, 1779, Congress authorized Washington to fix and prescribe the

uniform. The army was to have "woolen overalls for winter and linen for

summer." Groups of states had different facings. Thus New York and New
Jersey had blue faced with buff, buttons and linings white. Four states had

white facings, three red, and three blue. Artillery and artillery artificers had

blue faced with scarlet, scarlet linings, yellow buttons and yellow bound hats,

coats edged with narrow lace or tape, and button holes bound with the sanu-.

Light dragoons had the whole suit blue, faced with white, and with white

buttons and linings. ^lost of these were worn by Onondaga pensioners.

Wa.shington also had a life guard selected by him.self. He wantr-d men

of good character, good height, "clean and spruce." This was in i\Iarch, 1776,

and one hundred and eighty men were selected. The next year Washington gave

further directions to Captain Gibbs. "If blue and buff can be had, I should

prefer that uniform, as it is the one I wear myself. I shall get men from five

feet nine inches to five feet ten inches for the Guard; for such sized men. there-
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fore, make your eloliiiug. You may get a small rouml hat, or a eocked hat. as

you please." The life guard at one time had two hundred and fifty men. all

native born.

The question of uniforms was a serious one in border warfare. Thus

three officers at Sorel, Deceniber 2, 1778, represented to Governor Haldimand.

of Canada, "the danger to the loyalists of wearing the clothing in store (blue

faced with white) as it is the same as the uniform of some of the enemy's

troops, and asks to be supplied with red." It thus appears that many of the

Americans wore blue before it was the regulation uniform.

A famous partisan corps, often in Onondaga in the Revolution, Avas the

Eoyal Yorkers or Royal Greens. They are said to have worn green coats at

the battle of Oriskauy. De Peyster conjectures that "At first it was deter-

mined to uniform the Provincial corps in green, and some were originally

clothed in this color, but had it changed ; others, exceptions to the nde, re-

tained it to the end of the war." However, this may be. & uniform of this

famous company is preserved at Cornwall. Canada. "The coat is of scarlet

cloth, with blue facings and gold lace, a small epaidette of gold fringe on ejcli

slioulder. The buttons are gilt, with the letters and word 'K. R. R.. New-

York,' stamped on them. The dress waistcoat is scarlet, with gilt buttons.

The luidress waistcoat and breeches are of Mdiite cloth. The suit requires only

the cocked hat, stockings, boots or buskled shoes, and crimson sash to be

complete." The proper title was the King's Royal Regiment of New York,

and six companies ascended the Oswego and Oneida rivers with St. Leger.

Joseph Brant was with this party, in his war paint, but an account of

him written in 1782, described his holiday garb. "He was a likely fellow, of a

fierce aspect—tall and rather spare—w^ell spoken, and apparently about thirty

years of age. He "wore moccasins, elegantly trimmed with beads, leggings

and breech-cloth of superfine blue, short green coat, with two silver epauletes

and a small laced roimd hat. By his side hung an elegant silver mounted cut-

lass, and his blanket of blue cloth, purposely dropped in the chair on which

he sat, to display his epauletes, was gorgeously decorated with a border of

red." He was too sensible to wear such a eostum.e in the wilds of Onondaga.

Green was a favorite color with the American militia of a century ago.

A rifle company organized at Manlius, September 19, 1809, by Captain Charles

Mosely, wore green rifle frocks and trousers, with yellow fringe, black gaiters.

round black hats with yellow buttons, black loops and short green feathers.

Artillery and cavalry usually wore blue, elaborately trimmed. In the actual

warfare of 1S12 general rules applied to New York troops. Light infantry

were to wear dark blue coats with white linings, scarlet facings, collars and

cuffs, white underclothes, and buttons of white or yellow metal. Rifle com-

panies had blue roundabouts or sailor coats without fringe, but with yellov\'

buttons and laced button holes, blue trousers with yellow cord edging, boots

or black gaiters, and a helmet. Some artillerists were to "luaiform in long

dark Blue Coats on the model of those worn by the Artillerists of the United

States, with scarlet linings, facings, collars and cuffs; yellow Buttons, white
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I unJer-elothes, and cocked hats, with the cockade of the Artillerists of the

J United States."

I
The writer remembers well the uniform of a rifle company of Skaneateles

f and Marcellus, which delighted his eyes seventy years ago. Greyish blue

i coats with white trousers were encircled by a red sash, aud the tall hat had

I
a brass plate supporting a towering crimson plume. A little later came an

i artillery company in Spaftord with hunting shirts. The rank and file had

f those of white with red fringe and bore swords. The artillerists had black

I
frocks aud trousers trii;im.:d with red. All wore pointed caps with red aud

i
white pompon. AVith the Mexican war military uniforms bi'gan to follow

f
the army fashion, though some old organizations adhered to early traditions.

I In the "floodwood" companies the captain usually wore a military costume.

iThe privates armed and dressed as they pleased. In fact they drilled nuu-h in

the same way.

r Seventy years ago there vras an otficers' drill of two consecutive days,

I
in which they were supposed to learn enoiigh to give all necessary instruction

[
in the one day's company drill. Then came the great day of aU the year, the

I general training day. Fourth of July was nowhere alongside of this. Every

; company ol the regiment must appear for iuspection, and broomsticks aud

S
shotgiuis would not pass muster. "Ah! then and there was hurrying to

I and fro" for the needfid equipment. Drums beat, and fifes played, and plumes
'

and banners waved. Ambitious youths wore unaccustomed clotlies and

I
weapons, and pranced on unaccustomed steeds, happy if they could keep their

I
seats. All the pomp and panoply of war appeared without its cruel sights.

I
There was the expected peddler, and the wonderful gingerbread, and the

I

sweet cider not yet deemed hurtful. There was the grand outburst of drums

i aud fife, heard once a year when the colors were presented aud returned.

I
Curiously enough the United States flag had no place in the parade.

i "Without formal treatment a fcAv incidents may be given from Onondaga's

j
military history. In 1791, while still a part of Herkimer county, a number of

I
Onondaga men received commissions in Major Abraham Hardenburgh's bat-

j
talion. General Veeder's brigade. Moses De Witt, Benjamin Dey and Ros-

I
well Franklin were captains, and Hezekiah Olcott and Josiah Buck were

among the lieutenants. There was some organization even earlier. In 1789

I
that part of Montgomery county lying west of the old line of property, and

south of Wood creek, Oneida lake and Onondaga (Oneida) river, east of the

line of cession to Massachusetts, and north of the town of Chemung and

lands purchased of the Oneidas in 1785, was organized into a battalion dis-

trict. Abraham Hardeuburgh was major, John Ilardenburgh aud John Tlioi'ti-

ton captains, and Moses De Witt and Benjamin Dey lieutenants.

Two regiments were formed in this district in 1791. Tlie one under Ijicu-

tenant Colonel Timothy Tuttle had some Onondaga officers, as Ebenezer But-

ler, Caleb Merrell and others. In 1792, in one battalion of Herkimer county,

Moses De Witt and Asa Dauforth were majors: Hezekiah Olcott was captain

of one company; Jeremiah Gould lieutenant, Comfort Tyler en.sign. In

another Asa Danforth, Jr., was captain, Orris Curtis lieuteuant, and James
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Clarke ensign. Josiali Buck was also a captain. In 1793 the captains were

Jeremiah Gould, James Clarke and Samuel Pornian; the lieutenants Comfort
Tyler, Samuel Jerome, James Greene, John Lamb and Elijah Phillips.

In 1794 the battalion commanded by Danforth and De Witt was divided,

and John Linckla''u was made major. Samuel S. Forman, James Greene and

Samuel Persons were captains. In April, 1795, Othniel Taylor was com-

mander of a brigade in the counties of Onondaga and Ontario. The same year

Walter D. Nichols was appointed captain of a troop of horse, formed from
the battalions of ^lajors Hardenburgh and Danforth. There was much war-

like feeling at that time.

In 1796 Asa Danforth 's regiment included Ilannilial, Lysauder, Cicero,

Maulius, Pompey, Fabius, Solon, Ciucimiatus. TuUy, Homer, Virgil, Camillus.

Semproniu.s. Locke, Dr3-den and the Onondaga reservation. Hezekiah Olcott

and Josiah Buck were majors. In 1798 a brigade was formed of Onondaga
and the north part of Chenango, with Walter D. Nichols as inspector and

brigade major. In that year Jeremiah Goiild became major and Nehemiah
Earll captain. Among others Ephraim Webster, then tirst appeared as lieu-

tenant, becoming captain in 1801. David Williams was also a captain, and

a major later. That year Edward Paine became brigadier general and Heze-

kiah Olcott commanded a regiment. He was the first town clerk of Pompey.

In 1800 Winston Day, fi)st merchant in Skaneateles, was paymaster of Ol-

cott 's regiment, and Elijah Kust was captain of a new company. Thaddeus

M. Wood also appeared as captain of a troop of horse. In 1801 there were

four regiments in Onondaga county. Lieutenant Colonel Jeremiah Gould

commanded one of six companies, with a company of light infantry. Elijah

Phillips commanded the second, with six companies and one of light infantry.

Kobert Earll was in command of the third, with seven companies. The fourth

was commanded by Closes Hopkins, with eight companies. This included the

south part of the county and a portion of Cortland. In 1802 Captain Samuel

Sherwood formed a company of artillery in General Danforth 's brigade.

Kobert EarU was made brigadier general in 1804, and a separate batallion

was formed in that year for that part of Lieutenant Colonel James Knapp's
regiment which was in the town of Fabius. Captains Coleman J. Keeler.

Israel Smith and Jonathan Brownell at this time had Onondaga troops of

horse, belonging to the second squadron of cavalry, fifth division of militia.

Another regiment was formed in 1807, and Captain Daniel ilulholland

organized a battei-y, attached to Lieutenant Colonel Kirkland's artillery regi-

ment. In 1809 Captain Silvanus Towsley had a company of horse artillery.

That year a battalion was set oft' from the regiment in the towns of Camillus,

Lysauder and Hannibal. Onondaga was formed into one brigade, with

Isaac Hall as brigadier general, and the regiments were newly arranged.

There were then three companies in Pompey. Cortland county wa.s set oft' for

another brigade. In the new arrangement Onondaga had at first but two

regiments, increased to three and a battalion in ISIO, and to five regiments in

1811. These included artillery and some grenadier companies. Lieutenant
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I

I
Colont'l Thaddcns M. A\ oml coniinaiKled one regiineul,. He was fond ot inili-

I
tary display.

I In 181"2 six Onoiidag-a regiments formed the Twenty-seventh hi-igade of

I
infantry under ^lajor Charles ]\Ioxeley, succeeded by John Ellis, of Onondaga.

f
IMajor D. MulhoUand eomn-.anded the Twelfth regiment; Lieutenant Colonel

I
Jacob Chandler the Sixteenth ; Lieutenant Colonel Jacob John.son the Sixty-

I
second; Christopher Clark the Ninety-eighth; Thaddeus iL Wood the One

e Hundred and Forty-seventh, and AVarreu Hecox tlie One Hundred and Fifty-

I
ninth. The regiments had not been numbered before. In ISll the commander-

I
in-chief proposed to organize a battalion of riflemen in this brigade, there being

I
many expert marksmen here. Accordingly one was formed in 1812 under

\ Captain Charles Moseley.

I
Hostilities seemed certain, and it was ordered, April 2, 1S12, that "The

I
detachments from Onondaga, Madison and Cortlandt Counties will, upon their

I
arrival at Oswego, be formed into one corps, to be commanded l.iy a field

j
officer whom the Commander in Chief will assign for that purpose." FoUow-

f ing the deelarcitiou of war, a dispatcli addressed to Brigadier General John
f Ellis, June 23, 1812, said: "You will therefore be vigilant and attentive to

I the safety of the frontier of Onondaga. You are by this letter authorized

f to order out Major iloseley's battalion of riflemen (two companies), Capt.

I Mnlholland's company of artillery, or any other part of the volunteers or

I
detached troops of your brigade, to reinforce the Oswego detaehnuMits, upon

I
the requisition of the Commandant of that post."

I
During this war there came into existence many companies of Silver

1
Greys, or exempts, organized for Iiome defense. They were nuide up of elderly

' men and boys. The Anrelius Silver GrcA's were organized Septeml.ier 16, 1812.

t Some persons in Jlarcellus formed such a company. The governor "does

i hereby organize the said association as a company of Infantry, and l)revets

I and a.ssigns Timothy Copp to be the Captain ; Levi Appleby to be the Lieu-

1
tenant, and David Willard to be the Ensign of the said Company." Another

f
company of t^xeripN was formed in Fn'iius the next year. The Governor

t "brevets and assigns Nathaniel Bacon as Captain; Elisha Fox as Lieutenant,

{ and Jeremiah Smith as Ensign." Another company was organized in Cam-

I illus, November 13. 1812, and the Governoi' made them a "company of Infantry.

I
and brevets and assigns Squire JIanro [Munro] as Captain, ]\Ioses Rogers

I
as First Lieutenant, Isaac Lindsay as Second Lieutenant and Niehobod Lam-

l
berson as Ensign of said Co."

I Some special orders were given in 1813. August 28: The artillery com-

I
panics of Onondaga and Cortlandt counties would not rendezvo\is for the

I

present, but were to lie ready to mareh. Septendier 4: The militia of Onon-

1
daga and some other counties were ordenxl to enter the service of the I'nited

I
States, for the defence of the border, Septeml)er 14, at 10 A. M. The rendi'z-

vous of the Onondaga troops was to be selected by the commander of the

Twenty-seventh infantry brigade.

Regarding services at Oswego, in 1812, following the declaration of war.
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J. V. H. Clark said: "TIk' foll(n\iug July, Col. Genrgo Fleming, of Cayuga,

took the coiumaud, having lunier him nine eompauies of militia, and made

I

some movements towards repairing the works, which amounted to nothing.

[
At this time Charles B. Bristol, of ^Mauliiis, was a large army contractor, and

[
furnished the troops at Oswego and otlier posts with provisions. Mr. MeXair,

I of Oswego, was his commissary. j\Ia,jor Charles Aloseley, Captains C. B.

\ Bristol and Leonard Kellogg, of the ritlemen, and Captain JIulholland, of the

t artillery, with Lieuteiiants Melancthon Smith, William Gardner, Seth Gros-

\
veuor and Hezeklah Ketclium, of the i-iflemen, and Lieutenants John Dela-

{ mater and Eobert Cummiugs, of the artillery, all of Manlius and Pompey,

I
were ordered to Oswego, and there spent the greater pai't of the season till

i the close of the campaign. Several companies were present from other parts

j
of the county, viz: Caplain John Sprague of Pompey, C'aptains Forl)es and

I
Jlead from Onondaga, Captain Turner from Marcellus, a\1io died during the

I
summer, and Captains Davidson and Dodge from ^Madison County. These wi're

j
mostly volunteers ol independent companies, some of whom volunteered for a

\
year, were called to Queenstown, and participated in the battle there, on the

{,
11th of October. In the month of November, Col. Fleming left for home,

f and tlie command ue\olved upon Col. Cleveland^ of JMadison County, who had
I just arrived with a re-enforcement of militia. The terms of service of the

I militia who had spent the summer, expired the 1st of January, 1813, upon

I which they returned home."

(
In 1S12 a new feature appeared, the Eev. Direk Lansing being appointed

! chaplain in Col. Thaddeus M. Wood's regiment. They were good neiglibors,

j

however. In 1S14 the Eev. Levi. Parsons of Marcellus, was made chaplain

f in Col. Wai'ren Hecox's x-egiment, almost as curious a conjunction. Both

I

chaplains were Presbyterian ministej's. It should have been said above that

I Captain Asa Wells' Onondaga company first occupied Oswego in 1S12. In

\ 1809 he was lieutenant in Captain Eobert Swartwout's company, the latter

I being made brigadier quartermaster general that jear.

I Some well known names appear in 1814, as David Munro, captain, and

\
James L. Vorhues, ensign in the J^ighteenth regiment; Oliver Teall, lieiitenaut

I
in the One Hundred and Forty-seventh, and Dr. Gordon Needham, adjutant in

I ;\[ajor Moseley's ritle batallion. Cyrus Johnson was also captain of the second

c squadron in tlie Eighth regiment of cavalry.

I In 1815 the ritle battalion was commanded by Major Charles B. Bristol,

I with Samuel L. Edwards as quartermaster. Amos P. Granger became a cap-

i

tain of light infantry, and in the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth, Seth Itall of

> Skaneateles was made a captain. Six companies of grenadiers were in the

f various regiments.
y

I In 1816 Michael ]ilead was commander of the One Hundred and Forty-

f seventh regiment, and Gabriel Tappen enlunel of the Sixteenth, witii Charles

I II. Toll as (luartermaster and Seth AVarner as a captain. Truman Adams was

I tlie major. Norris Case was lii.'utenant colimel of tlie Xiiity-eij.;hth, and Azel

I

St. John commanded the Sixty-serond. The One Hundred and Seventy-seei.nil

I
regiment was also organized from the Sixteimtli, James Adams lieing eolnnel.
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I A hatallit-ui was formed h-6m tlie One Iluiidrril and Forty-sevfiith, Jlajnr Jolin

I G. Foi'bes being iu command.

I
In ISIT Samuel Baker, of Punipey- Hill, was pa\-masler of the Niuety-

I eighth regiment. Stephen W. Baldwin of Baldwin.svillc, wliose portrait hangs

[
in the public library of Syracuse, was a captain quartermaster, and James

i L. Voorliees had become a captain. The One Hundred and Seventy-sixth

t regiment was organized under Colonel John G. Forbes. Dr. William Taylor

S was surgeon's mate in this, and Eeuben 11. Bangs vv'as a lieutenant. Oliver

i Teall nov,- became a captain. Nehemiah IL Earll was brigade major and in-

spector of the Twenty-seventh brigade.

In 1818 a new brigade of infantry was formed in OsAvego county and

part of Onondaga, denominated the Forty-eighth brigade of infantry. Ste-

phen Tappeu was colonel of the One Hundred and Seventy-second, and John

Munro ma.jor iu the Sixteenth. David Williams became colonel of the Sixty-

second, and Amos P. Granger major in the One Hundred and Seventy-sixth.

William A. Cook was brigade major and inspector. The Rev. Willian.i A.

Clark was chaplain of the One Hundred and Seventy-sixth, and the Rev.

Ezekiel G. Geer was chaplain of the One Hundred and Forty-seventh, In

1819 the Rev. Amos Pardee was made chaplain of the One Hundred and Fif-

ty-ninth. All three were Episcopal ministers. Lyman Cook became colonel

of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth in 1818, and James Hall, a carriage

maker of Skanefitelts. cajitain in the same. , lie was always afterwards

familiarly known as "Captain Jim." B. Davis Noxon, later an eminent law-

yer, was made an ensign. In the Ninety-eighth Asa WeUs became colonel,

and John Sprague major. Salmon Thayer was lieutenant colonel of the One
Hundred and Forty-seventh. In several regiments this was the highest of-

fice. The later ones had colonels. At this time the Twenty-seventh and

Forty-eighth brigades were united as the Eighteenth division under ilajor

General John Ellis.

In 1819 Charles H. Toll was made adjutant of the Sixteenth regiment,

with John ]\Icnarrie, son of a Baldwinsville pioneer, as paymaster. Richard

Lnsk and John Tnglesbee were made captains. In the same regiment James
R. and Grove Lawrence were made ensigns. Both were afterward notable

men. Levi Mason was now colonel of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth. John

Spragae was lieutenant colonel of the Ninety-eighth. Thaddeus 51. Wood
was brigadier general of the Twenty-seventh brigade, and Alvan ^^larsh,

judge advocate. In the Eighteenth division of infantry Henry Seymour.

father of Gov. Seymour, was division inspector, and Amos P. Granger, always

prominent in Syracuse, was a quartermaster. Jabi.sh Castle commanded
the Ninety-eighth, Garret Van Iloesen, Jr., the Sixty-second, and Elijah

Phillips was major of the One Hundred and Seventy-sixth.

In 1820 Dorastns Lawrence became cohmel of the One Hundred and Fif-

ty-ninth. Dr. Judah P.. Hopkins, grandfather of Judge Edward T. Bartlett.

was surgeon's mate. Stephen Horton, a Skaneateles merchant, was a new
captain. Dr. Samuel Porter, of the same place, became hospital surgeon of

the Eighteenth division, and Thaddeus il. Wood was made major general of
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the Eighteenth divisioi), General Ellis having died. Pliiiieas Hiitehins was
now colonel of the Sixty-second, Amos P. Granger of the Otie Hundred and

Forty-seventh, and Kalpli R. Phelps of the One Hundred and Seventy-sixth.

In the One Hundred and Forty-seventh, B. Davis Noxon, Orrin Hutchinson

and John Rajiaor were now captains. Thomas Wheeler was lieutenant colonel

in the same. Samuel Formau was also a lieutenant, and Orrin Tyler ensign.

In 1321 Stephen "W. Baldwin was captain of a liglit infantry company
at Baldwinsville, and Richard Smith lieutenant. Jabish Castle became briga-

dier general of the Twenty-seventh brigade, John Sprague colonel of the

Ninety-eighth, John Monro of the Sixteenth, John Butler of the One Hundred
and Seventy-second, and Salmon Thayer of the One Hundred and Seventy-

sixth, (really One Hundred and Forty-seventh). In tlie One Hundi'cd and
Fifty-ninth, Freeborn G. Jewett, in later years Judge of Court of Appeals,

was captain of a rifie company. In the Sixteenth regiment Squire J[. Brown
of Elbridge. was captain of riflemen, and James Wells, of Baldwinsville, was
captain of light infantry.

In 1822 Lauren Hotchkiss was lieutenant colonel of the Sixty-second, and
there were five companies formiTig the Fifteenth regiment of artillery in Jladi-

sou county. In this year the minutes of the Council of Appointment closed.

They preserve many names not mentioned above.

In succeeding years the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth had among its col-

onels, Samuel C. Wlieadon. Augustus Fowler and Alford Lamb, all of Skanea-

teles- Pa^Ti Bigelow at one time held the same office at Baldwinsville, hav-

ing been appointed colonel of the Sixteenth in 1838, but the military spirit

was on tlie decline and the old system passed away.

Brnce's Memorial Historj' of Syracuse, as well as Clark, gives July 4,

1820, as the first celebration of Independence Day in Syracuse, but in Cheney's

Reminiscences it is placed in 1S--1, on Monday, July 5, and an account is there

quoted, taken from the S>Tacuse Gazette of July 7, then published by 'Sir.

H. W. Durnford. The celebrations differed. The later account follows, in a

thoroughly Fourth of July style:

"At the morn's early dawn the day was ushered in by the thunder of can-

non bursting upon the stillness of the hour; and at sunrise a National Salute

was fired from Prospect Hill, on the nortli side of the village. As the spiring

columns of the cannon's smoke disappeared the star spangled banner of our

country was then seen floating majestically in the air, from the top of a tower-

ing staff erected on the siunmit of this hill for the occasion. At about. twelve

o'clock, a procession was formed in front of Mr. Williston's Hotel, iinder the

direction of Col. A. P. Granger, marshal of the day. An escort, consisting

of Capt. Rossiter's company of Light Horse, an Artillery Company under the

command of Lieut. J. D. Rose, and Capt. H. W. Durnford 's company of

Riflemen, with their music swelling and banners flying, preceded the proces-

sion which moved to the new meeting house— (the old Baptist Cliurch). Here

the usual exercises took place, and an oration was pronounced by J. R.

Sutermeister, Esq., which was received by the large assembly with a
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imivrrsal burst of approbation. The procossion then formed again and moved

through the village to the summit of Prospect Hill, where under a. bower a

numcroiis eunipany partook of a cold collation prepared l)y ilr. "Williston

—

(landlord of the Jlansion Hou.se).

"It wa.s a truly interesting sight to see among our fellow citizens who
participated in the festivities of this day, about thirty of the remnant of that

gallant band of patriots wiio fouglit in the revolution. These spared monu-

ments of our country's boast honored tJie company with their presence through-

out the day. giving a zesr. to the festivities rarely to be found in connnon

celebrations of this National Anniversary."

IMr. Cheney added: "The principal object of attraction on that day

was the ritle company, composed of the young men of the county, and com-

manded by H. "W. Durnford, Lieutenant James H. Luther, and Orderly Zophar

H. Adams. They were dressed in red Scotch plaid frocks and pants, trimmed

on the bottom and sides with a bright red fringe. They wore leather caps

with long red feathers, and carried the long Indian rifles, with powder horns

and bullet pouches. As they marched through the streets they presented a

gny and imposing appearance. Prospect Hill was fidl forty feet higher

than at present (18.^7). The trees and bushes were removed from its sum-

mit for the purpose of the celebration."

It is said that in 1843 there was no military organization in Syracuse,

so that ex-President John Qunicy Adams was escorted from Auburn by the

Auburn Guards, one of the finest companies of that day. Preliminary steps

were taken July 31, 18-13. to supply this lack, and the famous Syracnse Citi-

zens" Corps was organized Septemlier 1. 1843, with Isaac T. Minard as cap-

tain, and Eli.jah T. Hayden as first lieutenant. It was attached to the One

Hundred and Forty-seventh regiment, October 14, tlie Germans organized

the SjTacuse La Fayette Grenadier Guard, with Jacob Pfohl captain, and

x\dam Listman, first lieutenant. It has lieen claimed that this company has

the older date ; that of February 22, 1843. with John Graff as captain. The

uniform in 1844 was a dark blue dress coat and trousers with red trimmings;

a tall "bearskin cap with brass shield, with white cord caught up at the

sides and drooping under the chin; white feather with red at the top. The

company was mustered in after the Citizens' Corps, and had likewise a high

reputation.

The National Guard, an Irish company, was organized July 25, 1850.

Edward Prendcrgast was captain, and William S. Thompson first lieutenant.

July 29, ]85], the Fifty-first regiment was formed, the older arrangement hav-

ing been abandoned. Among the regimental officers were Origen Vandoi'bnrg

colonel. Charles C. Richardson lieutenant colonel, and Henry P. Adams ma.ior.

Captains I. T. Minard. Jacob Pfold, Edwin E. Prendergast and Lewis Springer

were some of the company oi¥icers.

The fir.st resrular encampment of the Fifty-first was held October. 1851.

near the ^lessina Springs road, back of the late Charles P). Sedgwick's liouse,

and was called Camp Peek, after Major Peck, October 16, 1852, the regi-

ment was called out to meet General "Winfield Scott, then visiting Syracuse.
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January 5, of that year, the Onoudaga Light Guard was organized, with Chand-

ler as captain. lie was succeeded in July by Frauds P. Minicr. April 7, the

SjTacuse Light Dragoons organized, with Alfred Hovey as captain.

Camp Onondaga was ordered for September 22—2G, 1SJ3, on Col. John-

son's farm, north of West Onondaga street, known later as the Kellogg tract.

A good picture is preserved of this camp, there being a large gathering.

Governor Horatio Seymour reviewed the fine companies there assembled.

Those belonging to the Fifty-first regiment were the Citizens' Corps, Grenadier

Guard, National Guard. Onondaga Light Guard, Washington Artillery and

Light Dragoons. Other companies were the Oswego Guard, Bruce Guard,

Cleveland (Ohio) Light Artillery, Rochester City Dragoons, Rochester Union

Grays, Rochester I'nion Guard, Rochester Grenadiers, Rochester City Corps,

Canaseraga Light Lifantry, Truxton Light Guard, Virgil Guard, and Utica

Citizens' Corps; eighteen companies in all.

That year Charles C Richardson was elected colonel of the Fifty-first;

Isaac T. ^linard lieutenant colonel, and Jacob Pfohl major. In 1854 I. T.

]\[inard was colonel, and a small encampment was held at Baldwinsvile in the

fall. Strict discipline was nuiintained and thorough work was done.

In 1855. Company F was formed on Pompey Hill as the Pompey Guard.

A German company was organized in 1857 as the Hawley Guard. J. Dean

Hawle^' became major in 1858, and Dr. Roger W. Pease adjutant. The Syra-

cuse Grays were also organized, and in that year an armory was built, wliich

was dedicated September 16, 1859. The camp was fornu'd at Onondaga Val-

ley September 9, 1858.

In 1860 a new company appeared, called the Munroe Cadets, of which

Gusta\TJs Sniper was captain. The Zouaves appeared September 21 of that

year.

The stirring scenes of civil war in 1861 drew attention from home organi-

zations, and volimteers from their ranks greatly weakened them. Their ser-

vices as a body were offered, but the general plans for active operations pre-

vented acceptance. The honorable record made by those in the field required

separate cousideration. but a few more words may be said of the reserve forces

at home.

Changed conditions required a readjustment. The Twenty-fourth bri-

gade now comprised Onondaga and Oswego counties, and of this John A.

Green, Jr., became brigadier general. In July, 1861, J. D. Ilawley was

colonel of the Fifty-first regiment, John Schnauber lieutenant colonel, and

Peter Ohneth major. Since then our military companies have been maiidy

confined to cities, with occasional exceptions for very brief periods. The

re-organization was effected in June, 186'i, and Gustavns Sniper became lieu-

tenant colonel. Four new companies were formed in July. These were the

Union and Seymour Guards, Alvord Corps and Woodruff Zouaves. July 14,

1863, Col. Hawley was ordered to have the regiment in readiness to aid in

quelling the New York riots. It went to Binghamton on the 17th, but was

ordered back next day.
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The Woodruff Zouaves soou became the AVestcott Zouaves, the Alvord
Corps the Salina Guard, the Grenadier the Comstock Guard. In 1869 Gus-

tavus Sniper became colonel, vice J. D. Hawley resigned. In 1870 the Union
Guard became the Bennett Guard, and the Comstock Guard was again the La
Fayette Grenadier Guard. A company formed in Liverpool in 1S71 was
equipped as the Cornue Guard in lS7o. .J;imes Randall was colonel of the

regiment in 1871. The armory was buriu'd and the military records were
destroyed in 1873, but a new armory soon rose, and was dedicated Februarv
20, 1876.

In 1875 Nicholas Grumliach became colonel of the Fifty-first, hut it was
re-organized in 1877, with twenty-two commissioned officers and eighty-six

non-commissioned. Col. Gale was now in command, vice Grumbach resigned.

Eev. H. K. Loekwood was chaplain. Among the captains were R. M. Beecher,

T. M. Barber, and Henry J. Knapp, captain of a new company at Fayette-

ville. The Washington Guards became the Price Cadets. In 186.5 a battalion

of cavalry had been attached to the Twenty-fourth brigade, and this was con-

solidated in 1876 into one company under command of ^ilichael Auer. In

1882 this was re-organized as Battery A.

W. A. Butler was colonel in 1879. General J. D. Ilawley resigned the

Seventh brigade, and Dwight H. Bruce succeeded till his resignation in ISsi.

The regiment was disl^anded January 23, 1882. Out of the remains of this regi-

ment there came forth the Fortieth Separate company, Edson J. Stearns, cap-

tain; Forty-first Separate company, W. B. Randall captain; Forty-second

Separate company, Theodore ^I. Barber captain. The latter was disbajuled

Feb. 15, 1883, at the end of their term of service. In 19n7 John B. Tuek be-

came captain of the Forty-first.

Several independent companies have been prominent in Syracuse. The
Syracuse Cadets were organized in 1843, with Timothy Teall as Captain.

Their notable act was in suppressing a small riot soon after.

The Greenway Guards were organized as an Independent Rifle Company
in 1869. In July they became the Price Independent Rifle Company; in

March, 1870, the Ijulepeudent Zouaves; August 20, the Greenway Guards. An-
drew ;\rahl was the first captain.

The Central City Veterans were made up of G. A. R. men of Lilly Post.

and were organized in 1873 by Gustavus Sniper, but not equipped till 1876.

Continental uniform.

The Sumner Corps was organized August 7, 1871, and called after General

Sumner, under Theodore M. Barber as captain. It was an outgrowtli of the

old Citizens' Corps, and was attached, August 16, 1877, to the Fifty-first regi-

ment as Company 6. At the disbanding of the regiment it continued as the

Forty-second Separate company till its time expired. Col. Wm. H. Veriieck,

of St. John's ^Military School, has been for some years conspicuous in military

affairs, being for a time captain of the Forty-first.

Troop D was organized in Syracuse quite recently. In 1907 Lieutenant

Howard K. Brown succeeded Captain Barton Cruikshauk in command. Every

member is a qualified mark.sman.
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Beside a rifle eompain' already de.seribod in the early days of the Oiie

Huiidred aud P'ifty-iiinth, that regimeut had twn fine light infantry companies

toward its end. One of these was the Skaneateles Guards, eadet gray rmi-

forni, flint lock muskets aud knapsacks. This was commanded aud admirat)]y

drilled by Capt. Fowler. Tlie other was the :\rareellus Grays, ditTering oidy

ill darker clothes.

St. John's Military School. .Manlius, stands high in its line, aud always
has an army oiHcer on its staiT. Its well drilled cadets are a familiar and
welcome sight in the holiday parades of Syr:iruse. Cohmel Vcrlieek taking

great interest in city affairs of this kind. Jt nuiy fie added that many fra-

ternal organizations, whose oh.ieets are benevolent and social rather than

martial, are as well drilled in evolutious as military companies.

There is iTsually a United States recruiting station in Syracuse, both for

the army and navy, and many men are obtained there for the service.

The old State Armory, after thirty years service, was removed, and on
its site a uew aud more eouvenient one was built, and completed early iji

1908. The Onondaga Ceutennial addresses were made in the old building,

and many interesting events occurred iu it. President Grant once made a

brief address there.

In January, 190S, a very important step was taken in assimilating the

organization of the State National Guard to that of the United States army.
This was proposed 'oy the U. S. Government as being more efl'ective in case of

war, and readily gained the appritval of the Stale. .

CHAPTER XXIII.

ROADS AND TRAILS.

Aside from lakes and rivers the early routes in our forest land were mere

footpaths thrtjugh the woods, leading iu the easiest way to the desired destina-

tion. No pains were taken to make these. A marshy place, a fallen tree,

simply caused a detour. In many places there was little effort to kee]j the

trail. In a broad vaUey it was sufficient to follow its coui'se, the eternal hills

clearly defining the general route. Wheu Indian towns changed their sites

the trails changed also. There was no law compelling their mainlenanco.

They were made and kept distinct by human feet. AVhen the feet ceased to

pass the trail was obliterated.

It is evident, of course, that this happened in many cases. There were

groups of Indian forts in Elbridge, Lysauder, Van Bureii aud Pompey, all hav-

ing their own trails, of which no one claims to know a trace now. They

soon disappeared when no longer used. TlK^y were not as distinctly marked

as many have supposed. The Indian's bare foot or light moccasin made no

great impression. Our modern ideas are of paths trod almost as niiii-h liy

the white man as the Indian, trails along which horses trod and cattle were
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I driven. We forget that horses traversed Ouondasa count j" from east to west

I
iu 1677, now two liuudred and thirty years ago. and were freciueiitly Inn-e after-

I ward. Bartram came here from Pennsylvania on liorsebaek iu 174o. Spangen-

f berg's party followed the same route on horseback two years later. The

I
Onondagas used horses themselves. AVhen they went to a council at Lancaster,

i I'ennsylvaoia, in lV4-i, most of the women and children were on horses. The

t
trails they followed thus assumed a new character.

f
^Yhen the historic towns of the Onondagas were in the southern and cen-

tral parts of Pompey, and tlie homes of the Oneidas were high on the liills

in Fenner and about Perrj-\ille and Muuusville, the trails conformed to tlie

situation. In the first recorded visit of the Dutch to the Oneidas, in 1634,

we find that the trail left the Moliawk east of Canajoharie, and went direct

Avestward over the hills to Oneida on the high hillside. This was the general

direction sixty jears later, as shown by maps. When the Oneidas came to the

loAver lands the trail changed. Thus it was in Onondaga and everywhere

else.

One early trail came to Onondaga from the east, crossing Indian hill,

two miles south of ]Manlius. Thence a trail led to Brewerton, and another to

the salt springs of Onondaga lake. A third went due west to the Cayngas,

probably- near Skaneateles and Owasco lakes, as in later days. Tlie removal

to Butternut creek, in 1681, did not materially change this, and the subse-

quent removal to Onondaga valley, forty years later, did not aft'ect it at all.

Early travelers often speak of the blackened palisades of the old town. Tliis

later trail, afliected by Oneida changes of sites iu recent days entered Onon-

daga county at the Deep Spring.

In 1750 Onondaga was about a mile south of the site of Onondaga Valley,

and the trail came from the southwest, partly from the old town, and partly

from the village at Indian Orchard. Two trails led to Onondaga lake, the

Indians then living on both sides of the creek. A little north of Dorwin's

Spring a trail ran westward to Cayuga, crossing Cedarvale and the ridge on

either side, following the route of the electric road to Skaneateles from Nine

Mile creek, leaving the lake at the western angle, and taking a direct course to

the foot of Owaseo lake. Of course there were trails to hunting and fishing

resorts.

]\Ir. L. H. ilorgan, in his League of the Iroquois, gives a different route for

this main trail, and it may have been a very modern one. Noting the en-

trance into the Onondaga territory at the Deep Spring, he continued: "This

spring was known under the name of DE-0-SA-DA-YA-AH, signifying the

'spring in the deep basin,' and was a favorite stopping place of the Iroquois in

their journeys upon the great thoroughfare. Leaving this locality, and con-

tinuing west, the trail forded the. Limestone creek, DE-A-0-NO-HE, at the

site of Manlius, and prijceeding mostly on the line since pursued by the turn-

pike, it cro.ssed the Jamesville creek, GA-SUN-TO, at the site of Jamesville,

and from thence descending into the Onondaga valley, it crossed the Onondaga

rivei-, 0-NUX-DA-GA, and entered the Indian village of GIS-TWE-AH-NA,
whicli occupied the site of the present village of Onondaga Hollow."
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There he falls itito some errors of locatinu and history, but contiiiiies as

j

follows:

j

"After crossing tin- valley, llie trail jtasseil up a small ravine to the top

of the hill, where it took a uorth\\est clireeliou, and crossing the Nine-mile

i creek, L'S-TE-KA, at the site of Camillus. O-YA-IIAN, it went up to a stop-

ping place where Carpenter's tavei'u was subsequently erected, near the site

of Elbridge, KA-NO-WA-YA. From thence fording the Jordan creek,

HA-NAN-TO, and passing through the town of Seimot. the trail came upon
the Owasco outlet, ^YAS-CO. at the site of Auburn and fm-ded this stream

a short distance above the prison, at the point where the 'Red Store' was sub-

sequently erected. This locality was in tlie territory of the Cayugas. and
its name siguities 'a lloating bridge.'

"

This specific account Mr. ilorgan had from an intelligent young Seneca.

but othei-wise there seems nothing to support it. It certainly was not tlie trail

used in the middle of the eighteenth century or that described by early survey-

ors. In 1743 at least two trails entered Onondaga valley from the south. Hoth
passed the Tully lakes, but one l)ore to the east, passing near Labrador pond
and thence to Indian Orchard aiid Onondaga; the other came direetlv

down the valley to Onondaga from the Tully lakes. Thert^ were other obscure

trails. The one from Indian hill to the site of Brewerliui was much used.

and one of importance led from near Janu'sville to the fishing place at Bridge-

port.

The founding of Oswego led to an advance in road making. A good

deal of trade and travel followed the waters of Oneida lal^i^ and the ri\ei-s.

but laud comnmnication was also desired. In 1756 Johnson obtained leave

from the Indians to open a road to Oswego. The OneidMs and TusrjuMi'as

would help make it from German Flats to Canaseraga. wlu-re the Tuscamras
had their chief town near Chittenango creek. Thence the Onondagas would
make it through their territory to Oswego. It would cross Seneca river a lit-

tle above Three Eiver point, at a fording place called the Gaskon, and fnUow
the west bank of the Oswego to Lake Ontario. It was probalily a primitive

aiul rude road, with plenty of corduroy in the low lands, but it was the lie-

ginning of the white man's highway system.

Clark (Onondaga, ii. 152} speaks of an early road through Geddes, not

easily explained. His words are: "^Uthough the author is in possession of

no recorded historical or documentary proof of a party of about two hundred

men proceeding from Fort Schuyler [Stanwix] through this country, to aid

General Sullivan in his Indian expedition of 177!). yet from several revolu-

tionary soldiers, and particularly a Mr. Ilobart, late of Salina. who was one

of the expedition, there is no doubt but such was the fact. They were l)ur-

dened with supplies and baggage. The road which was cut through by them,

was easily traced at the time the fii'st settlements were made in the county.

They crossed the Onondaga valley at Geddes, and from there to the Seneca

river, below IMontezuma, traces of their march were plain to be seen, trees

had been cut close to the ground, ami young bushes had filled the path."
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As Clark saiJ, doeiuuentaiy evidence is absolutely lacking. In the

many journals of Sullivan's eanipuign there is iiut the slightest allusion to

such a party, and the route is aUogether improbable. To strike Seneca river

below ilontezema would be a strange course indeed. Colonel Gansevoort's

party of one hundied men left Sullivan anil marclicd to Fort Stanwix, but the

inarch \vas rapid, and the route was by Owasco and Skaneateles lakes, Web-

ster's Mile Square and the Deep Spring. The road must have had some other

origin.

To Mr. Cliirk all historians are indebted foi' his painslalcing accounts of

eai-ly roads. lie s:;)id (Onomlaga, ii. 8S3) : "The first road attempted to be

nuide through this coiuitry was in ITHO or 17!)1, Ijy a party of emigrants under

the direction of the late Gen. \Yads',vorth, from tlie settlement at Whitestown

to Canandaigua, through a country then very little explored, and entirely a

wilderness. After this, the old State road was cut through, enlarging and fol-

lowing the one cut by the emigrants. From the east it crossed the county

line a little north of the Deep Spring, where William Sayles kept a tavern

in 17!)o. Through Maidius village that road was essentially Avhere it is now.

After passing M(.)rchiiuse's Flats, it bore south and crossed the lUitternut

Creek near a mile south of Jamesville; then bearing a little south of west,

entered Onondaga Hollow at Danforth's, near a mile south of the present

road; then northwest across the hollow to ilickle's furnace, then around

the hill, the present road intersecting it near General Hutchinson's. After

this road was cut through, the tide of emigration greatly increased. Winter

was the season usually chosen' for emigration from New England to the 'west-

ward.' Then, as the country was wholly shaded by dense forests, there was
connnonly snow enough for good sleighing through the winter months. ]\Iost

of the settlements from I'tica to Canandaigua. along this road, began to attain

•some consequence, as i^arly as tlie year 18LH). Previous to the laying out of

this road, which was somewhat improved by sundry appropriations from the

State, the western settlers moved on pack horses through the country, along

the Indian paths."

This route, from the Deep Spring to Danforth's was almost the same as

the Indian trail of 11 06.

In 1793, John L. Hardenburg, Mosi*s De Witt ajul John Patterson became

a boartl of commissioners for laying out and making roads on the ililitary

Tract. The principal one was from the Deep Spring to Cayuga Ferry. They
were to be four rods wide, and an appropriation of two thousand seven hinidred

dollars was made for them.

In 1794 Israel Chapin. ]\lichael ?*Iyers and Othniel Taylor were made
connnissioners f(U- laying out a road from old Fort Schuyler (Utica) on the

^lohawk river, to tlie Cayuga Ferry, as sti'aight as might well be. From Cay-

uga Ferry it was to go to Canandaigua, and thence to Canawaugus (Avon

Springs) on the Genesee river. It was to be six rods wide, and six hundred

pounds were appi'opriated for tin: part in tliii ^lilitary Tract. In 179G some

lands on the Onondaga reservation were to be sold and five hundred pounds of

the proceeds used for improving the Great Genesee Road through Onondaga
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county. In 1796. Sptli Phelps, William StcvcMis and Comfort Tyli>r were made
commissioners to make and repair Onondaga eoiinty highways. The State ap-

propriated four thousand dollars for this, and two thousand dolhu's were to be

expended on the Genesee road. The commissioners each received two dollars

per day for work done, but did not strike for higher wages.

Lotteries were once considered beneficial and moral institutions, and the

Legislature authorized three in 171)7, to raise forty-five thousand dollars for

road improvements, of which the great Genesee road was to have thirteen

thousand nine hundred, to be laid out between Utica and Geneva. In 1800 the

Seneca State Road company had a charter for improving tlie old state road

from Utica to Canandaigua. The ctipital stork was one hundred and tea

thousand dollars and shares fifty dollars each. The first commissioners were
Jedediah Sanger, Benjamin Walker, Charles Williamson and Israel Chapin. The
charter was amended in 1801, and deviations from the old route allowed. Ev-

ery man wished it to pass his door. There was some an.\iety on this point,

and by a shrewd strategem a route was decided on through Maidius Square,

Jamesville and Onondaga Valley. Our noble and excellent ancestors led the

commissioners till the wilderness shut them in, and they concluded that the

old route was best after all—which it v.-as not. When the company learned

that it had been misled, it obtained an amendment to its charter in 1S06, allow-

ing it to build a new road from Sullivan, through the Salt Springs reserva-

tion, and thence to Cayuga Bridge. To do this fifty thousand dollars were

added to the stock, and thus the north l)ranch of the Seneca road was completed

in 1812. James Geddes, Squire ilunro and Dr. John Frisbie promoted this. The
Third Great Western, or Cherry Valley Turnpike, was chartered in 1802 and
finished iu 1807, with a capital of seventy-five thousand dollars, and shai'es at

twentj-'five dollars each.

These roads increased the population in a double wav. People settled

along the route, and others found employment. Thus the Eev. Thomas Rob-

bins, coming into ilarcellus in 1802, said: "Many people have come into

this part of the covmtry from Connecticut to work on the roads." He was not

averse to turning an honest penny himself, and after preaching in Skaneateles,

June 20, next day he said he "worked some on the road." Though he soon

quitted his task he wrote August 4, that "The turnpike from Albany to Canan-

daigua progresses very fast."

In 1797 Captain Charles Williamson wrote that the earlier road was so

much improved that a stage leaving Utica with four passengers, reached

Geneva on the third day. Nor was this great speed all. Fifty families had

settled on this road within four months after it was opened. This date seems

early for stage travel.

In 1807, John Swift, Grover Smith and John Ellis were appointed to lay

t>ut a four rod road from Salina to the northwest corner of the township of

Galen. The same year, Jloses Carpenter, Sledad Curtis and Asa Rice were di-

rected to lay out a road six rods witle, on the brst route from Onontlaga liill to

Ox creek, and thence to Oswego. This passed through Baldwinsville. and is

vet known as the State road. Another road was to go from Ox creek to
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Salina, and it was sadly needed. Piirsh described it that year between Liv-

erpool and Tliree River point: "The path sometimes comes close to the Sen-

eca river and sometimes is pretty distant from it; the travelling exceeding

fatiguing, having to go for several rods round mire holes, to find a place to

cross, and then to look with all precaution to get in the right path again; it

is very seldom traveleil, and iu some places so blind as if never a man had

went that road."

As early as 1810 the most prominent county roads were in use or laid out,

several of them receiving tidls, a practice almost extinct here, bat not tjuite.

Tolls are yet received on the Onondaga lake boulevard, and the Jainesville

and Fayetteville roads. Those give the traveler a taste of the good old

times when they were many iii number.

A iMr. Laugdon first carried the mail through here on horseback in 1797

or 179S, going from Whitestown to the Genesee river, distributing papers and

letters b\ the v.Tiy. 3Ir. Lucas succeeded him, and in ISOO the mail required

a wagon. He established a two-horse conveyance for passengers, and thus did

a good business. In ISOo the first four horse mail coach -was sent through

once a •week by Jason Parker. The next year this ran regularly twice a week

from Utica to Cauandaigua, carrying passengers and the mail. That year

Jason Parkei' and Levi Stephens secured the exclusive right of running a Inie

of stages from Utica to Cauandaigua, along the Genesee or Seneca turnpike.

They were to run twice a week, with sufficient horses, and four good covered

wagons or sleighs Avere to be provided. The fare was not to exceed five cents

a mile, and fourteen pounds of baggage were allowed each passenger. Sara-

toga trunks had not appeared. Accidents excepted they were bound to go

through in forty-eight hours. No more than seven passengers could go in one

coach except by unanimous consent, and if four more than the seven applied

an extra coach must be sent.

A daily line was established in ISOS, and others afterward, till the rail-

road put an end to the direct lines. Side routes more or less contiiuu', where

railroads do not penetrate.

"An Itinerary to Niagara Falls in ISOO." has notes of wliat may be expei-ted

on the way: "At Utica 'qiuxrter at the Hotel (Bagg's), a large Brick house

very good fare, this place is lialf-way from Albany to Geneva. Taylor's to

breakfast,—bad enough. This is at the commencement of the Oneida Indian

Reservation, which extends 6 miles along the road anil contains about 80,000

acres; the tribe consists of about 1,000 persons; you pass through their

town. There is a good tavern about 11 miles from Utica, where you had bel-

ter breakfast; stop at Warner's 18 miles from Taylor's as good a house as

you'll meet with on the ri.>ad. Slop at the :37-mile stone to see the deep

spring about 50 yards from the road; at the 45-mile stone is a newly disci v-

ered cave close to the road side. Fobes's to lodge 10 miles from Wariu>r's;

table tolerable, but you must look sharp for good lodging. Ten miles to Ske-

neatles Lake ; breakfast at Andrews, good. Cayuga Lake to dinner at Har-

ris's, a poor lodging house but prettj' good table."
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A letter iu 1799 said: "All last winter two stages, one of tliem a inail

stage, ran from Geneva and Canadargiia to Albany weekly." This does not

exactly harmonize with otlier statements, Imt the writer of it was then a pr nn-

jnent resident of the Genesee country, being Capt. Charles Williamson, lie

gave a list of the principal taverns on the road. Weuii^'s was in tiie Oix'ida

reservatioji, twenty-two iiilles west of Utiea ; Sill's at thi' Di'cp Spring was eleven

miles beyond; Keeler's junior, twelve miles from t]ii.s; Tyler's, Onondaga Hollow.

ten miles; Rice's, Nine Jlile creek, ten miles; Cayuga Ferr\-, twenty miles. It is

elsewhere said that James Porter built a large tavern at Skaueateles in 1797,

but liis name does not appear in these early lists.

The first plank road iu the United States was built by the "Salina and

Central Siiuare Plank Road Company," incorporated April 12, 1844. It was
sixteen and one half miles long and cost twenty-three thousand dollars. It

proved so profitable that several more were in operation liere by 1850, but they

have gradually disappeared. The tendency then was to the macadamized road,

for which there was abundant nuaterial. The roads from Syracuse to Jamesville

and JIanlius are of this kind, and all the old turnpikes.

Under the stimulus of tlu' laws providing for good roads, a number have

already been made in the most approved way, though not always, but the

test will be in endurance. For some roads crushed limestone pulverizes too

quickly, and a hard stone may be more economical. There is also as yet a

lack of system in making these roads. They are not always placed where

they will do the mo.st good, nor made in the best way, nor are contracts al-

ways satisfactory, increased expense also causes complaint.

Some graded ways to the town of Lysander are worthy of attention, as

they have made easy and safe some hills always hard and sometimes dan-

gerous. As trolley roads have made country life pleasant, it is very sun- that

good roads will make farms more valuable, but natural difficulties are great in

many eases. On some hilly and stony roads the hair naturally takes an up-

right position. On others one assents to the formula of four miles up aiid

three miles down. A question has also ari.sen as to the effect of automobiles

on the roads themselves. The effect on timid drivers and humble pedestrians

are well known. The latter realize that men and roads are made of dust.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

EAPLY ONONDAGA INDl'STKIES.

It is ill th<' nature of tliini,'s tli;it industries slidnld ehariiie with tlii' irrDwlh

of a country and tlie creation uf new needs and tastes. The red man was a

warrio^' and hunter, with an eye to statesmanship and display. "With the com-

ing of the white man came the fur trade, and later the digging of ginseng, both

maintained after the settlemeiit. In local pioneer life the salt industry was

a great factor. Wood was cut to boil it, barrels made to pack it, trains or

l>oats provided to take it away. At one time it was the greatest local indus-

try, but other fields were opened, mostly cutting off salt boiling, but leaving

solar salt still in the field.

The clearing of the forests necessitated some econondc disposal of the

trees. Thus came tlie potash industry. Immense log heaps were reduced to

ashes and these were sold and drawn away, the l)est ashes bringing six cents

per bushel; sometiiiU-s a litUe more. Family c<jn,suniption of fuel added to

this trade, but thrifty housewives saved enough for their own le.ich and made
their own soap. The lumber business was one of importance. The dense pine

forests on Seneca river, so maiiy of which Colonel Voorhees cleared away,

gave him his title of "the Tall Pine of Lysander." There were many saw-

mills at Ealdwiusville. one of these in 1826 having fifteen saws. Not one re-

mains now. They aboimded on all the larger streams and often on the smaller.

Theii' occupation is gone. A small place on Limestone creek was called Slab

Hollow from the great nmnbor of these its mills produced. Its first post-

master in 1820 thus announced a new name:

"The hemlocks are gone.

The Slabs have set sail.

And we'll call it Slab Hollow - -

No more, but Watervale."

Oak and hemlock then aboumlcd, and tanneries were in proportion. They

are rare or absent in villages no^v. This also nuide a market for hides.

Farmers often reserved some for home use, and others would buy a tanned

hide or two for the annual slioeing of the family. ilauy were sent off to larg-

er markets. Sheep were often killed for their pelts, the meat being thouglit

of small account.

Cattle were commonly driven in large herds to Albany or New York, but

the drover's occupation is gone. While it lasted it maintained many country

taverns a mile or two outside of important villages, where abundant pas-

ture might be liad. These also furnished good and economical r[uarters for

teamsters and emigrants. The heavy wagons. of the one and the white covered

wagons of the other were common sights ou country roads. They are seen no

more. . .
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While spitiiiing: aud weaving were done at home tlie nunierinis wnolen

and carding mills were a great convenience, but tliey have vanished from

many places. Skaneateles was once renowned for its carriage works. All

are gone. This is true of the flouring mills in many places, and this has affect-

ed the cooper's trade, already diminished by lack of material. Paper mills

have done better, but methods have changed.

Of course railroads and canals have been factors in these changes. To

do much business there must be convenience of access and transportation.

Two railroads are better than one for this, and three are better still. A canal

helps to some extent, but all these may be disadvantages if the people of a place

do not rise to their opportunities. A railroad nmy bring business or take it

away.

Among the changes in agricultural industries may be considered the rela-

tive importance of some crops. Wheat and coi'u are no longer the heading

products. Hay has gained, and the growth of alfalfa has helped dairy men.

Their industry has increased in importance. Beside all that goes to New York

City, it is no small task to supply Syracuse, and seven cents a quart for milk

shoidd pay. but half is for delivering. Fruits are of more importance,

and market gardening is a leading feature in uu^uy parts. Greenhouses for

vegetables and tlowers appear on an extensive scale in suburban villages. Low

lands, once valueless, now produce many things highly protitable. Cabbages,

beets, tomatoes, corn and peas are now largely raised for canning and expor-

tation. Poultry has a new importance and is likely to maintain it, with occa-

sional drawbacks. Teasels do not hold their own in Skaneateles and ilarcel-

lus, but tobacco improves under better methods along the Seneca river.

Of course electricity has brought new needs and employments. A small

army is required to man the trolley roads and lighting wires. The old rail-

roads in their shops, yards and stations employ a host of men. Bicycle factor-

ies may do less than formerly but automohile shops have taken tln-ir phn-c.

The many factories of typewriters in Syracuse have a wide reputation. The ex-

panding ^[orris Machine Works at Baldwinsville send their pumps and engines

all over the world: and these are but a sample of what is l)eing dmie on every

hand. To describe the important industries of Syracuse alone would require

much space.

One branch of work has had a great development. It would be easy to

compare the number of teachers, janitors, etc., in any villagi' Avith what it was

fifty years ago. We may be wise or luiwise in this, Init the fact remains. One

instance may l)e mentioned, which is on a large scale. Syracuse University luis

some thousands of students and^nstructors, but those who arc incidentally

employed in caring for the comfi.^P'and, welfare of all these form a iiost liesidc

The Solvay works give another instance where a nourishing village of fiv.'

thousand people has grown out of a single industry. Some one said he v.as a

benefactor of the human race who makes two blades of grass grow wlwre one

grew before. What shall be said of multiplied industries?

The village of Liverpool is the center of the willow bask<'t trade, two

species of willow being grown there for fine and coarse work, and these thrive
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in tlR' low lands. The OiioniLiga liulians also make many baskets, but they arc

of ash splints, now hard to get.

A fair bu.siness i.s still done in ground plaster, but more in water lime,

while other kinds of limest(jne tigure largely in fine buililings and common
foundations, and in making roads. A moderate output comes from the Onon-

daga penitentiary at Jamesville. Ijarge cement works liave lieen built at inter-

vals near the canal between Syracusi^ and Jordan, but seem less profitable than

at first.

Syracuse ha.s also ai'quired a good reputation in book and other fine i)riiitiug

and its department stores have a wide notoriety. Several paving companies do

a large business in that city, and will find employment for a long time to (>ome.

When someone finds a profitable use for the Solvay refuse—and it «ill be

found—another great industry will spring up.

Pearly days here knew nothing of police .squads or paid firemen, of letter

carriers and white wings, but these make a large body of men. The number of

clerks absolutely necessary in city and county work is quite large. If we aild

to these all those employed in stores, in banks and business offices, the aggre-

gate is gi'eat. The mere delivery of goods employs a host of horses and men,

ami many other new industries might be cited.

With the disappearance of our forests the use and supply of fuel has taken

on new features. The strong and expert chopper is no longer in demand, and

the saw-horse and bucksaw are rarely seen. Coal comes in immeuse trains to

village and city alike, and furnaces and gas ranges take the place of stoves

and the ample fireplace. The cutting and drawing of wood was once an impor-

tant part of rural life in the winter. IIow few wood sleighs are to be seen now.

It suggests the future. Perhaps we may find a fuel far better than coal.

There ai'e still local weavers in the c(mnty who nuike rag caT-pets. but

early days saw those v.ho devised and wove the lilue and while counterpanes.

so highly valued now. Often a weaver made his own designs. Spinning was

almost universal, and was not confined to wool. Flax and hemp were also

spun at home, and that not long ago. The writer has a double thread flax

wheel, a family heii-loom, which the late Edward Shephard. of Skaneateles.

once came to see for a very good reason, "^ly mother," said he, "had such a

wheel, and I had a twin brother. She put me on one knee, my brother on the

other, held two babit^s and spu!i two threads of flax at the same time. ^Yhat

Onondaga man can match that story?" The writer gave it up.

Sir. E. N. Le.slie tells another story abimt the spinning wheel and the once

familiar -wheelhead. givins: a picture of the latter. Amos ]\Iiner c-ame to

Skaneateles in ISOO. "In the course of a year or two after his arrival heiv,

while engaged in breaking up some new land, he was accidentally injured, so

nuu^h so as to be confined to his bed. and was kindly cared for by his immedi-

ate neicrhbor. While lying in the bed in the primitive log cabin of the times.

and in the same apartment where the females of the household did their house-

hold work. ]Miner noticed the disadvantages the women had to undergo in the

use of the spinning wheel, which was a big wheel, with a band over a wliirr or

small bantl wheel about thi'ce-qiuirters of an inch in diameter, single geared and
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slipped over the spindle. Siiffieient velofity to spin the thread satisfactorily

required licreidoan p(_)\vor. yet this power had to be furnished by the \\-()nia!i

with one hand, while tlie thread was drawn out with the other. .Miner lay in

his bed day after dny in tlie presence of tliis spinning heel, thinking how he

could ini|.rovf this oM-fashioueil device, and before he was well enough to go

to work had lumtally accomplished his contemplated improvement. His first

attempt to put it into practice was to add to the staff which suiiported the

.spindle a wooden iirin with an upright attached to it to hold a wheel, which

was sepai-atc^Jy geared to both spindle and the large wheel by two bands. This

was a gi'eat improvejuent, luit the sale of it was confined lo Ids immt>diate

vicinity, l.iecause every old spinning wheel had to be bnniglit to him to have the

device attrelted. It soon became self-evident to him that, in order to meet the

growing demands, he nuist so arrange his improvement as to be portable, so

that it could be attached to any spinning \\dieel without his personal assistanci\

This he soon aecomjilished by great perseverance in wliat he I'alled ^liner's

Accelerating Wheel-Head, for which he obtained a patent Aju-il 11. ISlO."

This was in the days of cattle driving and he hired out as a drover. "Tak-

ing liis model under his arm. he faithfully followed that drove down through

the back woods to Philadelphia, where he received his wages and put right

out for Washington City. He had no difficulty in obtaining his patent right.

and, paying the expenses thereof from the wages he had received for driviiig

the cattle, he returned to Skancateles on foot." Other useful inventions

followed. He died in 18i2.

Tliej-e were slaves in NeA\' York in those early days, and a score of years

ago some survived who were born thus. Everj' town had a distillery. somi>-

times several, and hard drinking was eoinmon. In fact it showed a manl.v

spirit to be occasionally drunk or so some thought. Host men took their early-

bitters as a safeguard of health, and occasional beds of tansy remind us of

this. A few barrels of cider in the cellar were a recognized family necessity.

Pumps were long unknown and the lofty well sweep was a fanuliar sight. Ice

houses were very rare. When tea was scarce or high there were sidistitutes for

this.

Before stoves were used the ample fireplace had various aids in cooking.

The iron crane, with its many hooks, was no bad device for pots and kettles of

every kind and size. The long-handled fryiiig pan served other purposes.

Sometimes a great griddle hung from the crane. Large baking-kettles were an

early article, bringing the fire above and below. Tin reflectors were sometimes

used for baking meats. The writer has turned a fowl for hours— it seemed so

—

suspended by a string before the fire. The old brick Dutch oven, however,

insured perfect cooking.

Man.v old men will recall the time v>-hen they molded or dipped candles

for home use. or dipped splinters into melted sulphur to make matches when

few houses could afford the friction match. They will remember the fire care-

fully burie<I at night for preservation, or carried in a firepan to some place.

The warming pan for cold l)eds in colder rooms exists yet, and many remendier

the foot stovi's used in poorly warmed churches. Those are fewer who recall
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flint, steel and tiiuler iov kindliiip' tire, or pine knots and liiekory bark slivers

for lighting a room. Whale dil, lard oil, camphene, burning fluid, were pro-

gressive steps toward gas and electric lights.

Bees of various kinds for needed aid yet occur in rural districts, but they

were many in early days and had striking soeial features. People met to pare

apples, to spin and iiuill, to chop and log wood, to husk corn and raise houses.

The latter was of great importance when solid timbers nuuh' heavy and strong

frames. Beside all this, bees promoted matrimony and led to honeymoons.

A list of prices from 1S02 to 1806, of some leading articles of the day, ran

like this: Ashes -,six to eight cents per -bushel; pumpkins twelve cents per

hundred ; hay was six dollars per ton ; mutton was five cents per pound, and

butter one shiilling; honey was ten cents a pound, and cordwood was seventy-

five cents per cord. In later days it went up to three and four dollars.

The silver coijiage, till after the ilexican war, was mostly Spanisli or

ifexican, and was legal tender. Eiglit shillings made a dollar. The pounds,

shillings and pence, often useil. were reckoned from this, the pounds lieing

twenty shillings of twelve and one-half cents eacli. Reckoning liy shillings and

pence is still common.

In rural districts log houses still occur, but arc now too costly for common
use. though c-apable of picturesque efi;'ects. They were very comfortable and

often large. Originally the floor might be the bnre earth, or of split wood
termed puncheon. This could be. taken up if a pin or needle fell through, as

the writer has known. The logs were notched near the ends, and might be

hewed or left phi in. The ''cat and clay" chiimiey was built up of alternate

courses of clay and sticks, pla.stered within. Bark or shingles formed the roof.

Often there was but a single room l)elow, and the loft was used according to

family needs. This was reached by a ladder or hj an inclined sapling with

notches cut for the feet. A fine example of tlie latter is preserved on the Indian

reservation.

Ox teams were largely in use, and stone boats and sleds supplied many a

need. The winter was welcome to those who drew their produce to market.

and the fuel delivered one winter was for tlie next year's supply. When people

got good lumber wagons, chairs were sometimes taken from the house to seat

the family for a ride, but oftencr a plain board, with a t)lanket or cushion,

supplied the seat.

Tlie annual going of the merchants to New York was an important matter.

They provided for general needs, but had many specific commissions. A
country store of early days would be a novel siglit now. Conspicious in its

adornments were the loaves of white sugar, suspended from the beams over-

head. If a ball game were going on in the street axe-helves in every store

supplied convenient chd)s for the time. Eggs were a sort of legal tender, and

one or two might be handed over for some small article as we would pay i-ents

now. Store pay, as distinguished from money, has its significance yet. Hours

of labor were long and wages low, and a man worth five thousand dollars was

wealthy. JMoney was scarce, and yet people managed to be happy.
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CHAPTER XXV.

FROM THE SALES OF LANDS TO THE END OF THE WAR OF 1812.

The immediate eft'ect of the allotment of the military lauds was to stiiim-

late emigration to them. Few of the veterans went, but others readilj' bought

their lauds and settled on them. iMany lots were bought ou speculation. ]\Ien

traveled, and taverns were opened ; men wanted goods or had something to

sell, and stores were established for both purposes. In clearing the land sick-

ness became frequent, and it is astonishing how 3'oung a doctor could make a

good living. There were frequent disputes, and debts were hard to collect.

The lawyers tlourished. Workmen of every kind were in demand ; the

only difficulty was to get money to pay them.

One great local source of irritation was the retention of the forts at

Oswego and Niagara by Great I'ritain, and her avowed antagonism to any

forts or even settlements on or near Lake Ontario to be held by Americans.

They could not pass Oswego without examination. The fort was in poor con-

dition when Vanderkenip \ras there in 1792, but he said: "I saw, nevertheless,

in this paltry, despicable fortress, seven barrels of salt, taken from an Ameri-

can Bateau by an American run-away, now a Bi'ittish custom-house officer. It

is forsooth', a port of entry, which a sturdy Yankee might pass without a fee."

Some did.

One reason for holding these two posts concerned the Six Nations. Dor-

chester wrote to Sir John Johnson, December l-l, 1786, that their opinion was

to be learned about these forts. If they were indifferent they might be given

up, but if the Americans tried to take them by force, resistance nuist be made.

In another letter in January, 1787, he said Oswego should have a battalion

instead of fifty men. Then it could hold out till relieved by the Canadian

militia. If the posts were given up the Americans could reduce the Indians.

and Canada would lose most of the fur trade. A little later he thought Ameri-

can posts at Sodus and Erie would Irart this trade. They must be stopped.

In ]March. 1790, Dorchester thought the troops raised by the United

States, ostensibly to sul)due the Imlians. might be to attack the frontier posts

and secure the fur trade. Fort Ontario could not l)e made defensible.

When Simcoe came to office in Canada he proved a fire-eater. ^lay 4,

1794. he wrote to Dorchester that the Onondagas intended to t|uit their

country privately, and go to Buffalo creek, by way of Oswego. This would

alarm the Genesises, ''and particularly Danforth. the most virulent enemy of

Great Britain in that country." June 2 a report was made of "Oswego sur-

rounded by lawless banditti, fomented by Danforth. probably by higher author-

ity. Boats plundered, and the Kings subjects detained; complaints sent to the

Gov. of N. Y. Reported that Oswego is to be attacked ; firing heard on Thurs-

da.v." August 5, Simcoe reported that "N. Y. is establishing posts at Fort

Stanwix, Ft. Brewerton and Oswego Falls, and means to erect a post to cover

the Onondaga Salt Works." He resented also the application of the French
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colonists iu fleffersoa county, for fiour, and a similar application of Williamson

at Sodus bay. It was against the King's interest, lie woulil send ot'iicers to

Sodus to protest against an American settlement there, and perhaps others to

Oswego and Hungry bay. The progress of Wayne's army must be stopped;

but it was not.

This is the British side of the aceount. anci they knew what was going on to

some extent. The people of Onondaga were alarmed and held a mTpBting at

Morehouse's tavern to see what sliouUl be done. Jonathan Ru.ssell was sent to

Albany to report the situation. In the miildle of ^li\y General William North,

General Stephen Van Kensselaer,' Adj. General David Van Home and Baron

Steuben were sent to the spot. The militia were reviewed by them at 3ilore-

house's, ami then they went to Salt Point and ordered the erection of a block

house there, which was soon built. It was of squared oak logs, with a stockade

around it of large cedar posts. The site was a bluff on the riglit of the present

Oswego canal bridge, almost in front of the pump house. The State supplied

a six-pounder and other arms and munitions, and Ca])taiii Jonathan Riisseil's

grenadiers, mostly from Pompey. garrisoned it for a time. A depot for military

stores was placed near Jamesville, and all men and boys over fourteen were

ordered U> be ready for any call. Three men were also drafted from each

military coiiiiiany as minute men. They were arnitMl at tlie militai'y depot.

The Salina block house at last became a storehouse for salt. One was to

have bei'n l.niilt at Three River point. Another was built at P>rewerti)n by

Oliver Stevens for the state, and long remained there, part of it still standini;-

in ly50. After the alarm had passed it was used as a dwelling till ISl 1. ll had

a trench and a stockade of stout logs about four rods frcjin the iiouse. The gate

was toward the river.

Mr. James Geddes witii his men attended the review at Salt Point and re-

turned unconcerned. He said : "Not so with the people of Salt Point; for while

the block house and stockade was building before their eyes, at the expense and

by the authority of the State, it seemed that as lo.val people they could be no

less than afraid. And one afternoon terror took such hold of them that all the

liouses were empticil. and men. women and children all took to the woods, and

spent that night and tlie following there for safet.v." The firing of a salute at

Oswego on King George's birthda.v also created alarm.

No special cause for this exciti'ment appears in the Canadian Arcliives.

though plundered boats are mentioned, but the current American story is that

Sir John Johnson had ordered a boat load of stores from Albany in the spring

of 179-1. This was seized at Three Rivers by a large band of men, who divided

the cargo among them. Johnson was angry at this, hastmied to Oswego and

told his wrongs. The British were also angry, and agreed that Johnson should

raise a band of soldiers and Indians iu Canada and destroy the Onondaga
settlement. Other circumstances are added, but no allusion to this is in the

Canadian documents lieyond the general statement above.

It is ratiier proliable that the peojtle were vaguel.v uneasy over hostilities

in the West, where Wayne was making his way after the defeats of St. Clair

and Harmar. In the movements there Indians and Americans were alike inter-
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cstecl. Fortunately Wayne was victurious :uid the clouds passed away. Tha

peace which followed led the way to the surrender of Oswego, Niagara and

Detroit.

At the same time there was lawlessness. The plunder of Johnson's hoats

seems well sustaiTied, though not his consequent action. The laying of tolls

at Oswego was unju.st and exasperating, and ii; is said that some boats had hern

seized and confiscated, informers having rep(.irtcd tlieir intention of running

the fort. Two of these sjtics had hccn seized and publicly whipped at Salt

Point. With tlie surrender of O.swego in 1796 this irritation ceased.

In this whole affair of the posts the first intention on the i)art of Great

Britain seems to have been to give them up at once. Delay brought other

thoughts. By holding them tlie whole of the great lakes might be secured. If

the Indians would not yield,, a new boundary might be drawn, and Simcoe did

not hesitate to say that thus the Genesee valley might he included in Canada.

With Wayne's victory this hope vanished. In 1796 the American flag floated

at Niagara and Oswego, and New York regained its natural fr<intier.

Nothing occurred here to distui'l* the peaceful development of the country

till the war of 1812 drew m^ar. The alleged right of search and the impress-

ment of American seamen made this inevitable. Insulted and injured by b"th

France and Great Britain the new nation had to prove its manhood like a new
boy at school. It gave and received blows, and then was lot alone. No one

exactly yielded, but .shook liands and became friends.

The making of roads, improvement of navigation, military organizations,

the manufacture of salt, etc.. are separately treated, but some incidental re-

ferences may be made to them from time to time. Meantime there was the

usual progress of a new country. Farms were cleared, villages founded, mills

of all kinds built, churches and schools provided, industries established, means

of transportation found, stores opened everywhere to supply local wants. Th.'

air of long cidture was lacking, and prosperity was of a crude kind. The

optimist passed through and saw a land of promise. The pessimist phidded

after and growled at every step.

Oswego was alarmed when war seemed near. It affected Onondaga differ-

ently, for Onondaga had become a eoimty in 1794, and had developed, while

Oswego was still in British hands. When the waj' liegan it was yet pai'tly in-

cluded in our limits, and tlie interests of both were one, being practically on the

frontier.

The old Onondaga ar.senal, on the hillside at East Onondaga, is the sole

military vestige of that war, the only historic ruin of which we can boast. It

was built pi'eparatory to the war of 1812, pursuant to a law of 1S08, authoriz-

ing the govcrncn- to deposit five huiulred stand of arms here, to be used on the

frontier in ease of invasion. It was a substauti;'.! liul rather plain stone edifice,

on a plateau formed by retaining walls. A well known artist. Mr. George K.

Knapp of Syracuse, has painted a series of views, representing this at various

"times.

The di;ed for the land was given liy Cornelius ami Deborah Longstre(^t,

November 2M, 1S09. the consideration being five dollars. It conveyed part of
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Ldt 1:20. and eiiibraceJ an acre and a half of land. tcigetliiT with "the riy;ht of

passing to and from th.e s;iid premises in any manner and in any direction

whieh the said People or their proper Agent or Oftieer shall from time to time

eleet and also the right of making and Repairing from time to time such road

or roads as the said People or their proper Agent or Oftieer shall also choose to

oeeni)y."

The land was deeded to "the said people for the purpose of erecting an

Arsenal or other T'uiiliek huiMing oi; buildings for the use and benefit of the said

people." This was witnessed by William II. Sabin and John Adams, aiul ac-

knowledged before Judge Asa Daufortli. It was filed by Archibald Campbell,

Deputy- vSeeretary of State, January 14, 1812.

The building was two stories and a half high, surmounted by wooden
cannon, whieh long ago decayed; the roof lias long been gone, and a large

part of the walls. Strong makes the date of erection ISIO, which is pr<ib;ihly

coiTcct. During Ihe civil war Gerieral J(jhn A. Green had St;ite arms deposited

there, but it has not been used since. Steps were taken at one time by the

Historical Association for its possession and preservation, and later the

Daughters of the Revolution look uji the matter, but the decay goes on.

Miekles' furnace was also a prominent feature in that war. and kept up

business till the death of Nicholas Miekles in 1S27. It was on the west side of

the Avest road from Syracuse to" Onondaga Valley, just north of where the

Onondaga Hill road turns off, in Elmwood Park. During the war 'Mr. iliekles

cast shot and shell for the army and navy. Elisha and Dioclesian Alvord

shipped these from Salina to Oswego and Sackctt's Harbor. Clark said that

a large quantity was once lying at the furnace, and was wanted on Lake On-

tario. Secretary of War Armstrong looked at the map, on which the creek

appeared as Ouondaga river, and ordered a vessel to go up Oswego ri^er and

this to Onondaga Hollow, and remove the stores to Osw'cgo. The falls at

Fulton interfered with this order, and it was not carried out.

A wayside memorial, mentioTied iu the chapter on cemeteries, is not far

oft", on the south side of the Seneca turnpike, close by Hopper's Glen. The bite

William Kirkpatrick and ilajor Theodore II. Poole took an interest iu this.

The latter had a letter from the Ad.jutant General's office in Wa.shington

about one grave there, the letter being dated July 9, 1SS9. "The records of the

office .show that Captain Benjamin Branch, United States Light Artillery, died

October 14, 1814. at Onondaga Hollow, New York. Captain Arthur W. Thorn-

ton, United States Light Artillery, was at that time absent from the company.

sick, at the same place; but he died in 18o6, in Florida. There is no record of

the death of any other man of the United States Light Artillery in October, 1814

when a detachment of the company passed through Onondaga. From th(? data

furnished it cauiuit be determined who the other deceased soldier, herein re-

ferred to, is." It appeared later.

Captain Thornton bought the burial plot of Amasa Cole, the day that flap-

tain Brancli died. The company was then encamped on the green at Onondaga
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Hill. Captain Brain-li was a Virpiiniaii and liad rocenlly sorvctl at Platlslnii\tr.

The otiier soldier was Captain Henry Crouch of Conliocton, au officer of

the New York volunteer militia, who died of small pox, x\pril 22, 1815. He had

been captured at Fort Erie. Septcndjer 17. 1S14. taken to Quebec and Halifax,

and then sent to Salem. Massachusetts. On his way home he was taken ill at

Leonard's Inn, Marcellus. When the cause was ascrrtained he was takm to a

suitable place and well cared for, ])ut died fourteen days after lie was taken

sick. The Cayuga Patriot of May 10, 1815. in giving- a full account said: "He
was decently interred by the side of a brother officer, at a distance of five miles

from the place of his death." His servant recovered.

There is another curious memento of the period here, though not of the

war. lu his field book of the War of 1812, p. 854, Lossing said: "The Wasli-

ington Benevolent Societies (Federali.st associations) had made Napoleon '.s

disasters the subject of orations and toasts on the anniversary of Washington's

birthday (22d of February, 1814); and in Albany, where the Dutch elenu'nt

%vas very predominant in the population, the emancipation of Holland from his

thrall was celebrated. Religioiis services were held in the Hutch church on the

occasion, and a sermon was preached by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Bradford. Tliesi-

were followed by a dinner at the Eagle Inn. These Washington Benevolent

Societies originated in Philadelphia very soon after the declaj'atiou of war in

the summer of 1812. They were political organizations, with attractivi' sucial

and benevolent features. Tiie first organization w-as fully co)nj)lele<I on tl^'

22d of February, 1813, under the title of the Washington Benevolent Society

of Pennsylvania, and each member was required to sign the Constitution and

the following declaration: 'We. each of us, de hereby declare that we are firm-

ly attached to the Constitution of the United States and to that of Pennsyl-

vania; to the principles of a free republican government, and tij those which

regulated the public conduct of GEORGE W^ASHINGTON ; that we will, each

of us. to the best of our ability, and so far as may be consistent witli our re-

ligious principles respectively, preserve the rights and liberties of onr country

against all foreign and domestic violence, fraud, and usui-pation; and-tliat. as

members of the Washington Benevolent Society, we v.ill in all things romply

with its regulations, support its principles, and enforce its views.' . . These

associations rapidly multiplied throughout the -country during the war, but

disappeared with the demise of tlie old Federalist party."

Two certificates of membership have been found here which do not at all

agree in date with ilr. Lossing's statement. The New York societies were

earlier. lu one the title page is gone and the date and place not filled in. It

certifies that Asa Woodruff has been made a member, Reuben Folgcr being

president, and William Hudson secretary. This belongs to the Onondaga

Hi.storieal Association. The other is or was owned by Joseph Drake of Syra-

cuse, and is complete in everj- way. The title page is this: "Washington's

Farewell Address to the People of the United States. Printed at the Balance

Press, No. 80, State Street, Albany, 1811." A head of Washington is the

frontispiece in both and both have the address. The certificate reads: "No. 83.

This certifies that Mr. Richard Adams, of the Town of Onondaga, has been

f
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regularly admitted a ^Feiiilier of the ' Wasliingtoii Benevolent Society of the

County of Onondaga,' instituted on the 2'Jth day of October, 1810. July S, 1811.

Gordon Noedhani, President.

John D. Bissell, Secretary."

Little happened at Oswego till June, 1813, when a British fleet ai)peared.

opening fire on Fort Ontario, but soon retiring. May 5, 1814, it caiue again

with an armament of two hundred and twenty guns. Colonel ilitchcll was

there with three hundred men and five old cannon. Stores had been stopped

at Oswego Falls, some removed and some concealed. There was little to defend

or defend with, but he sent off horsemen for aid. The schooner Growler was

sunk at once, and a stiuad of men was sent to the shore witli an old twelve-

pounder. The fleet anchored a short distance oft' and fifteen boats approached

the shore. Tiie old cannon went oft" with terrible effect, and all the boats that,

could went back to the ships, which quickly disappeared.

Next morning they came back, part of them coming near the moutli of the

river. A landing was soon effected, and Colonel ilitchell, finding the fort

could not be defended, soon fought in the open field. After a struggle there he

retreated uj) the river in good order, to defend the stores at OsM-ego Falls.

There was no pursuit. The enemy raised the Growler, took what stores they

could and departed.

All heavy stores intended for Sackett's Harbor had to be carried through

Oneida lake and river to Oswego, and thence to their destination in any

way possible. This led to the battle of Sandy creek, where a fleet of boats

with naval .stores was attacked. The enemy was repulsed and a safe landing

place reached, but one great cable was too much for ordinary means. It

weighed nine thousand six hundred pounds, and w-as twenty-one inches around.

The distance to Sackett's Harbor was sixteen miles, and tAvo hundred men

bore it on their .shoulder, marching a mile at a time.

Oue incident must not be forgotten. In a previous war the Onondagas

fought against the Americans ; now they fought for them. They lit a coinicil

fire at Onondaga. September 28. 1812, to which they invited the Oneidas,

Tuscaroras and their white brethren. They said to the President of the

United States:

"Brother,—AVe see that the tomahawk is lifted up between you and

the British; we are uneasy about it, and tlierefore we have met and deter-

mined to tell you our minds about it.

"Brother,—At the close of the late war. Gen. Washington told us to be

sober, and attend to agriculture, and to refrain from shedding blood. Our

good prophet of the Seneca tribe, who is now with us in this council, has

given us the same advice, and our triljes have entered into a league to follow

this advice, ^Ye wisli to hold fast to it. and not to take any part in the contest

between your people and the British.
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"\^/c' liuve been repeati-dly toJd hy your agents, that it was your wish

that we sluiuld remain neutral, and therefore we are niueh surprised and dis-

appointed at tlie eouneil held lately at Buft'alo ereek, in being invited to take

up the tomahawk.

"Brother,—You uiust not s\ippose, from what we have now iold you,

that we are unfriendly to you or to your people. Vt'e are your deeided friends.

We reside among your people. Your friends are our friends, and your enemies

are our enemies. In the fonuer war hetwen your people and the British,

some 01 us toolc up the tom;iha\."k on their side. "When the peace took plaee

we buried it deep, and it sliall never be raised against you and your people.

"Brother,—We are few in number, and can do but little, but our hearts

are good, and we are willing to do what we can ; and if you want our assist-

ance, say so, and we will go with your people to battle. We are anxious to

know your wishes respecting us as soon as possible, because some of our young

men are uneasy, and we fear thej^ may disperse among different tribes, and

be hostile to you. Pray direct your communication to the chiefs and warriors

of the respective tribes, to be left at Onondaga Post Office."

This was witnessed l)y Ephraim Webster, Indian agent and interpreter,

Jasper Hopper, clerk of Onondaga county; Tliaddius Patchin, captain of ar-

tillery, and Pola.ski King, justice of peace. It was signed by sixteen chiefs

and warriors, ilany Onoudagas went to the frontier, the names of sonu:: ap-

pearing among the killed and wounded. Among the former was Ilohaho-

agua, or Captain La Fort, from whom the noted La Forts of later days were

descended. Clark said lie was made the Indian leader at the battle of Chip-

pewa. July 6. 1814. but this was a mistake. Captain Pollard being unanimously

chosen. Old Tawhisc^uanta. or Spring the Trap, commonly called Captain

John, and old Onondaga chief, had hoped for tliis honor, though seventy-five

years old. He was not even named, and was cut to the heart, realizing all

at once that he had passed the dead line. The tears rolled down his cheeks

as he said to Mr. Tyler: "Thej- think me too old, and that I am good for noth-

ing." Sadly he left the council and went back to Onondaga. He did not live

long, having strayed away in the spring of ISIO, and dying in the bushes on

the west side of Onondaga lake. It was the "cold year." when frost came

in every month. It was sickly, too. and the Onondagas held a council to

know why the Great Spirit was angry. Clark adds: "It was decided that it

was because Capt. JohTi lay cold, and the white people were solicited to turn

out and bury him, which they did on the spot where he expired." This was

opposite Liverpool. "There was a place near the first gate on the plank road,

north of Salina, formerly known as Capt. John's bear trap, a spot where ho

had been accustomed to bait and trap these animals."
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CHAPTEPv XXVr.

FROM THE CLOSE OF THE WAR OF 1812 TO THE MEXICAN WAR,

INCLFDING AN ACCOUNT OF THE SALT SPRINGS.

The Will- of lb 12 had alt'ei'ted Oiiundaga l>at little hoyoiid checking imini-

yration. Tfoop.s and stores liad passed tlirnugh ; sometimes trains of red-

coated prisoners also. The firing had lieen heard at Oswego, and the militia

had marelird tliere. Some had even gone to Niagara. At any moment they

might be ealh d out, and so a gloom was over every home. Of actual service

and death there was little. Peace removed all fear. The dreaded Indians

had proved frie);ds hei'e ar.d at Buffalo, and have been friends from that day

to tliis. As Americans, though not yet citizens, they rallied annmd the ohl flag

in the civil Mar,

Peace is often unevi'iitful. Tlie old Hebrews summed up long periods

in one brief phrase: "And the land had rest for forty years." With a

young, progressive and gi-owing people, however, every year brought some-

thing of pri.'sent importance. The cold year of 1816 cut off crops, snow fell

in ;\!ay. and a killing frost came on June 9. Fh>ur in midsummer was sixteen

dollars per barrel. Tiiat ^ear, too, Onondaga county reached its present

limits by the setting off of Oswego. Steamboats appeared on Lake Ontario in

1817, and canals were soon begun. These will be treated by themselves. The

salt industry vv-as developed: another subject of special interest. Railroads

were pro.jerfcd and begun. Everything was booming, and even the dreaded

Asiatic cholera did not greatly retard business. The natural financial crash

of 1837 did. About that time came the "Patriot War."' which in 183S had

special interest for Onondaga county. These things were preliminary to the

picturesijue political contest of 1840.

While the incidents of canal construction and operation will appear

elsewhere, it is proper to niention some effects here. The canals depreciated

farm propert.v. for they cheapened transportation. This is one effect still.

The people of New York maintain the canals for the benefit of the western

states. The farmers pay canal taxes that western farmers may sell grain

cheaply in the eastern markets. There is no doubt of that. The New York

canals should be a national charge, and would be but for the opportunities

they afford for. local political patronage. There were at first many local bene-

fits from them, and tliey paid as an investment while tolls were collected.

There was a local loss, also. Farmers went west to better grain fields, and

many improved farms here sold as low as ten dollars per acre. There came

a necessary cliange in farjuing here. Fruit groMJug. dairying, early vegetables,

etc., attracted attention, as they increasingly will do. The demands of the civil

war swelled the prices of farm lands, but this was but a temporary inflation.

and then came a period wlien they fell far below their actual value. The idea

that there are now aliandoned farms in this county met at once with an indig-

nant protest, backed by solid proofs, but some spots certainly look much like

it.
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On tlie otlior baud the dimiiiislied uost of trausportatiou ]>y canal lossoiifd

the wear and tear of roads. In 1826 teaming cost three to twenty times what

canal freighting' did, and the heavy loads, drawn by six to eight horses, left

the turnpikes, and this lessened repairs- Light travel increased. ^lany trav-

eled by canal, but the stages were full of those in more haste. The Seneca

turnpike paid a dividend in 1823, though paralleling the canal, and indeed

"proved the canal to be very beneficial to the interest of the road company."

One factor in tliis Avas that people sought the growing towns along the canal.

Jordan grew at the expense of Elhridge. Fayetteville at that of IManlius, Syra-

cuse became a center of business, and yet for a time the older villages held

their own.

The railroads caused greater changes. Some were planned hut never

built. In 1829 the Salina & Port Watson railroad -was chartered to connect

Onondaga lake with the Tioughnioga i-iver near Cortland. At that time consid-

eralde mercliandise went down that river to Binghamton. In later days

there came the Syracuse & Binghamton road instead. One of the earliest

railroad plans here was to connect Skaneateles and Jordan. From time to

time it revives, but the road has not been built. The incorporation of the

Auburn & Syracuse raUroad, ]May 1. 1834, was the first decided step. Five

of the eleven incorporator.s -were Onondaga men. Work began in December,

1835, and on January 8, 183S, horse cars ran over the w"ooden rails from

Auburn to Geddes, Sherwood's stage hoi-ses supplying the power. June 4.

1839, the first steam locomotive called Syracuse, drew an excursion train over

the line. Steam had come to stay, but.it was not very lively at first, the

passengers often getting off to push the train. Indeed it is said that Philo N-

Rust would sometimes hitch up his fine team at either end of the road and

of¥er to bet that he would go through first.

Flat iron rails were soon spiked on those of wood, but when the spikes

became loose the rails curled up. and a "snake-head" might spear a man in

his seat. The Utica & Syracuse railroad was opened in July, 1839, and for a

time labored under resti'ictions. It must pay the Seneca turnpike company

for any resulting damage, and also a toll for any freight carried, to the canal

commissioners. At that time the Schnectady & Ptica railroad could carry no

freight whatever, even in winter. Up to 1844 it was all moved in that season

in sleighs.

In 1836 the Syracuse, Cortland & Binghamton railroad company was

incorporated, biit the road was not built till 1854. and it has passed through

some changes since. In 1839 the improvement of Oneida river for steamboat

navigation was authorized, but commerce of this kind never rivaled that of

early days. It is curious that the new barge canal returns to some of the

ancient waterways.

There follow two lists of names : one of the la^^yers. and the other of the

clergy of Onondaga county in 1835-36. both including men of note. According

to the old order of the Law and Gospel, the lawyers are placed first:

BALDWINS VILLE.—Samuel II. Hammond, John R. Ilickcox, Isaac R.

Minard, Elias Tuttle.
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CAillLLUS.—David R. Hillis. (Irovc Lawreiico, Janios R. Lawrence.
'

ELP>RIDGE.— Rt'iilieu Fainham, Hiram P. Mathpr.

FAYETTEVILLH.—Tdhn Watson, Ilic-ks Word(>n.

GUDDES.—Eli.)a,h W. Curtis, Reuben S. Orvis.

JA^MESVILLE.—Isaai- W. Brewster.

JORDAN.
—

"William Porter. Lemuel P>. Raymond.

LA FAYETTE.—Samuel S. Baldwin.

MANLIITS.—Samuel L. Edwards. John Fleming. Le Roy Morgan, Frauoi-s

Randall, N. P. RanduU. H. C. Van Schaaek.

MARCELLUS.—John Bixby, Sanford C. Parker, George A. Stansbury.

ONONDAGA ITILTi.—Rufus Cossit. Jonas Earl!, Daniel iMoseley.

ONONDAGA HOLLOW.—Siunuel Forman. William H. Sabin.

ORVILLE.—William Eager.

POIMPEY. Viefory P.irdseye, Daniel Gott. Daniel Wood.

SALINA.—Thomas G. Alvord. Jerome J. Bi-iggs (Di.striet Attorney), A.

C. Griswold. p:nos D. Hopping.

SKANEATELES.—John S. Furmaa, Freeman G. Jewett. Augr.stu.s Kel-

logg, Daniel Kellogg. Lewis H. Saudford.

SYRACUSE.—Charles A. Baker. Harvey Baldwin, Henry Davis, Jr.,

Thomas T. Davis, William Irving Dodge, John Ci. Forbes. Gardner Lawrence.

E, W. Leavenworth. Levi S. P. Outwaler, Jr., Finley Strong, Schuyler Strong,

John Wilkinson, Richard Woohvorth, Abijah Yelvertou, Jr.

TULLY.-John Dorr, John J. O.strander.

A list of the clergymen of the same period folk>ws, though u(,)t of churrhes

:

APULL\.—John Truair, Congregational.

I

BELLE ISLE.—H. B. Fuller, Baptist.
;

•

I

CANTON (Now :\Iemphis).—Ira Dudley, Baptist.

1 CICERO.—Truman Baldwin. Presbyterian; A. H. Tilton, M. E.
;
Publius

I
V. Bogue, Pre.sbyterian.

CLAY.—William Ottman, Lutheran; Horatio Warner, Baptist.

DELPHI.—Mr. Wheelock. Baptist.

ELBRIDGE.—Cyrenius Fuller, Baptist ; :\Iedad Pomeroy. Presbyterian.

FABIUS.—O.Montague, Baptist; W. Bachelor, M. E. : D. W. Bristol, M. E.

FAYETTEVILLE.—Beardsley Northrup. Episcopal; :Mr. Smith, Presby-

terian.

JA-MESVILLE.— Auburn iloi-se, I'resbyterian; ilarshall Whiting. Epis-

copal.
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JOKDAN.—Wnshiiigloi, Thatrhrr, Preshyterinn ; C. Gilos, M. E.

LA FAYETTE.—Akxnnder B. Corning, Presbyterian.

LYSANDER.—Peter Witt, Baptist; ]\1. B. Williams, Dutch Refnriucd

;

Jiidah Wriiiht, Baptist; M. II. Gaylord. M. E. ; T. Van Tassel, i\r. E.

^MANLirS.— D;:vi<l l^ellimiy, Baptist; A. Fuller, 'SI. E. ; J. G. W'hiteumb,

M. E.; TV. W. White, :\I. E.

MARCELLUS.—Levi Parsons. Presbyterian; Jesse AVurdcn, liaptist; C.

Nortlirup. iL E. ; J. E. Robie, M. E.

MOTTVILLE.—W. Queal.^ Universalist.

ONONDAGA.—Scth W. Board.sley, Episcopal; Solomon Gardner, Bn].-

ti.st; John W. Prentice, Pre.sbyterian ; J. P. Ayhvorth, M. E.; J. Watson. :\r. E.

ONONDAGA HILL.- D. D. Chittenden, Baptist.

ONONDAGA HOLLOW.—Elijah Buck, Presbyterian.

ORVILLE.—J. Foster. Unitarian.

OTISCO.—Levi Griswohl, Presbyterian.

POilPEY.—Abraham Ernist, Baptist; Mr. Shaw, Pr.-sbyteriau ; A, Van-

denburgh, Uoiver.salist ; J. Kelsey, M. E.; D. Anthony, "SI. E.

SALINA.—J. Foote, Presb>teriau.

SKANEATELES.—Sanmel W. P>raee, Presbyterian ; Joseph T. Clarke.

Episcopal ; J. \V. Taggart. Baptist ; S. Stocking, il. E.

SPAFFORD.—Daniel Die, Baptist.

SYRACUSE.—.John W. Adams, Presbyterian; Richard S. Corning, Pres-

byterian; Francis S. Todrigg. Episcopal; Stephen Wilkins, Baptist; V. iL
Coryell, 11. E.

TULLY.—G. S. Ames, Universalist.

Banks now became necessary, and the Onondaga County Bank was in-

corporatetl April 15, 1830, by prominent men. The Bank of Salina followed iii

April, 1832, both having a long existence. There are many yet living who

remember the terrible wintw of 1835-36. with its severe cold and deep snows.

It was imi)o.ssib!e in man>' places to get into the woods, and fuel became

scarce and high.

The country at large ha.=! never seen snch a sensele.ss inflation of values.

and such reckless investments as preceded the financial panic of 1836-37. Any-

thing sold; anything passed for money. Banks multiplied, speculation was un-

limited, living' extravagant fur the times, interest became usury and no one

objected, wild lands were h.icated and purchased unseen. Then President Jack-

son rec[uired that all public lands whicli had been bought should be paid for

in specie. It seemed very unkind, "a raid on prosperity." Bank notes and

promissory notes were plentiful, but specie! It is hard now for later men to

understand what this meant then and how little gold and silver there was in

the countrv. We had no mines of either and not much of the material. We
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had paper ciu-renc-y of a very cheap kind, some of it equaling tlie shioph^sters

of the Revolution. The banlcs i-raild not pay speeie; the people had none, and a

halt was ealled. Values fell faster than they had risen, and some have not

reeovered yet. Of coui-se the change meant niin to thousands, and men laid

this to JaclBon 's folly.

As always here the times induen-ed politics. The auti-l\Inson movement

had spent its force, and people were ready for new issues. It was easy to

charge financial distress upon those in power, and property is sensitive. A miui

might lack head or heart; he seldom lackctl a pocket, and knew when it was

empty. So the times ])ointed to a politii-al change. Another thing favored

this. The "Patriot War," so-called, stirred up the frontier of New York, and

the necessary action of President Van Puren did not make him popular among

the young men of the border. Hunter lodges were formed in many towns

here, for hunting was popular, and guns were needed for this, and a little prac-

tice with the rifle v,-as not amiss. It was pleasant, too. to get together, lay plans,

and tell hunting stories. The authorities did not view it thus. Van Buren

issued a brief proclamation forbidding the lodges; perhaps M'ith little effect.

The late George J. Gardner b'^longed to one of tliese, and once agreed to give

the writer the ritual. He was little more than a boy at the time, but remem-

bered it well.

Led by General S. Von Schult/, two hundred and fifty men invaded Canada,

at Windmill Point, near Prescott, occupying the windmill and other buildings

November 12, 1S3S. They exi)ectcd to meet others there but were ^lusupported.

Fighting began on the thirteenth and on the evening of the fifteenth the party

surrendered. Of the party thirty-five were residents of Onondaga county, and

nine of them were Germans. Von Sehultz., IMartin Woodruff, Christopher

Buckley and Leman Leech, of this county, A^ere executed. The other Onon-

daga men wei-e Cornelius Goodrich, Nelson J, Griggs, Chauncey and Calvin

Mathews, Joseph Wagner and Charles Woodruff of Salina; Giles Thomas and

Nathan W^hiting of Liverpool; Edward Holmes, Peter ]\Ieyer and Edward A.

Wilson of Pompey ; Iliram Kinney and Hiram Sharp, residence unlcnown. At

the outing of the Onondaga Historical Association at Baldwinsville, June 6.

1900, William W. Stebbins, a member of the party (died in 1907) was present.

He was but seventeen at the time of the battle and a resident then of Jefferson

county. Because of his youth he was pardoned and sent home. Some went

to Van Dieman's Land, and were pardoned in 1S49. An indignation meeting

over the execution was held in the court house here and was largely attended,

Vivus W. Smith presented several resolutions expressive of local feeling, but

the excitenient continued till the ilacLeod trial was over two yeai-s later.

In Pringie's "Lnueuburgh, or the Okl Eastern District," after an interest-

ing account of the battle, there are the following statements: "In the mill

were found several hundred kegs of powder, a large quantity of cartridges, pis-

tols and swords, and two hundred stands of arms, most of which were of superb

workmanship. ^Ian\ of the swords and dirks were silver mounted, and their

hilts elaborately carved. A silk flag, valued at one hmulred dollars, was also

tuk-en, on whieh was displayed a spread eagle beautifulh' worked, surmounted
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by a single star, and beneath, also wrought in silk, the words, 'Liberated by

the Onondaga Hunters.'. .. .The fate of Von Sehultz excited great sympathy.

He pleaded guilty to the charge against him "of having been unlawfully aud

treasonably in arms against our Lady the Queen,' and died a victim of design-

ing traitors who urged him into tlie enterprise and tlu'n cruelly al)and(incd

him."

The political campaign of IS-tO was a picturesque episode in Onondaga

and elsewhere. Party feeling always ran high in early days, and there was

the usual amount of mud slinging. Van Buren's goKl spoons and fine wines

were contrasted with Harrison's log cabin and hard cider. As gi.n)d wine

could not every^vhere be had, hard cider—very hard—became po|iular. It

was a party duty to drink freely of it. and no one was tlionglit tlie worse of

for this. Tippecanoe supplied a pun. and one Tippecanoe club from ^[arcelliis

came into Syracuse in a fine dug-out. Tlie writer has seen it many a time.

There were ships of state in the grciit proces.sion. and young ladies in whitn—
most bewitching of all costiunes—mounted wagons and rcpresenteii coinnion-

wealths. To cap all, there rang out, night and day, the inspiring strains of

"Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too." Log cabins appeared in every town, with a

barrel of cider at the door and a coon skin at the gabl(\ The song was true.

'Van, Van was a used up man."

Then came a movement of a dilierent kind. There had been too mui'h Iiard

eider and most saw this plainly. The old temperance pledge aUowed wine aud

cider in moderation; a. more stringent rule came in against all intoxii-atinu' iji'V-

erages, a blessed rule for thousands, and effecting a mwAi needed reforiiiati<in

for a time. It had a curious origin. Plenty of singing helped the cause, aud

new words were adapted to a familiar tune, proclaiming that

"In Baltimore the reform begun, in a trrog shop, too;

Six drunkards pledged to turn from rum. to life anew and tciuiicrance.

too."

The pledge was the great panacea, and often did wonders. There were

great meetings and celebrations, speeches by reformed men and able lectures,

prohibition in some cases, and a general recognitioii of the dangers of mod-

erate drinking. So sweeping a wave could not maintain its height, but with

some natural reaction, the TVashingtonian movement never lost all its force.

When the next general election came around the Democrats had leai-ned

wisdom, and the Whigs were disorganized. The former appealed to popular

feelings with the cry of Texas and Oregon; the latter had not secured "two

dollars a day and roast beef" for the working man. They might sing:

"Ha! ha! ha! such a nominee as Jimmy Polk of Tennes.see,

"

but the Democrats sang yet louder

:

.

•

"0, Harry, Harry Clay, hear what the people say;

You never can be Presid-^nt; so home you'd better stay."

And he stayed. His opponents got up wonderful processions, adorned

with log cabin traps, coons in every conceivable posture to represent tlie Whig
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party—no such gathering of ooons has been si nee that J'eur. They had pules

of 3'ouug hickory, for the slogan was "Polk our \Tiung hickory, Dallas and

victory." There were wonderful banners. Onondaga county has not seen

their like since. At one of these monster meetings in Skaneateles Silas TVriglit

spoke, and more than t<ni tlioiisand people came from near and far to hcai'

him; some said twenty thousand. So with song, and march, and a new eu-

th\isiasm, Polk and Dallas came imo offlco, and a now era da\v^led with the

j\[esican vrar.

SALT AND THE ONONDAGA SALT SPPLNGS.

It is well known now that the Indians of Canada and New York did not

originally use salt, and that white men who lived among them often lost their

relish for it. For this reason, when the Onondagas showed the spring to

Le ]Moyne in 1654, they thought a demon detiled it. This was the earliest men-

tion of salt springs here, a supposed earlier quotation being an error in dute.

Le Moyne boiled a little, which he took to Quebec, and its reprntation soon

spread, with frequent references to this spring and others in the Jesuit liehi-

tions and other French papers. In 1700 Colonel Romer called the spot the salt

pan.

When Conrad Weiser was at Onondaga in April, 1737, he said: "I went

with my host aiid auotluT old friend to see a salt spi'ing, of which there are

great numbers, so that a person cannot drink of every stream, on account of

the salt water. The Indians boil handsome salt for use." They had overcome

their dislike of it, and used it sparingly.

John Bartram came to the beach at the head of the lake July 23. 1743.

"Here the Indians dig holes, about two feet deep, which soon filling with bi'ine.

they dip their kettles, and li'jil the contejits. until the salt remains at bot-

tom. . . . \Ve tilled our gallon keg full of water and brought it to Tll^v^.

where we boiled it to about a pound of salt." Similar words are used by later

travelers. He thought there was a fossil salt bed near.

At the time of his death Sir William Johnson owned Onondaga lake and

a tract of land around it. Then and long afterward it M-as called the Salt lake.

A Revoluntionary document dated January 6, 1777, had the report of a com-

mittee on salt, who said that the^ had "employed Peter Sim to repair to Onon-

daga in order to make an Experiment on the waters of a Salt Lake & certain

Springs at that place." The Commissioners of Indian affairs and others were

reriuested to "prevail oji the Indians of the Six Nations to permit Such Ex-

periment to be made. And further, if on Such Experiment a Salt Manufai.-ture

there shall be thouglit practicable & of publick advantage, the said Commis-

sioners shall be & they are hereby authorized to enter into an agreement with

the Indian pi'oprietors for the use of the said Land and Springs. Ail for the

sole purpose of manufacturing Salt, & to allow them a reas(mable Rent nr

Compensation for the same. And if a Treaty shall l>e nei-e.ssary, to make

them a present at tli'.' Exp'.-nsc of this State tint exceeding the Value of Two
hundred pounds, and thcreuiion to prorure the necessary materials & employ

proper persons to set such manufai-ture on foot."
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This ignored the Johnson tith\ and was t)ie first step toward st:ite con-

trol of the salt springs. The \vai- I'loml grew darlc in that direction, and a dif-

ferent pLin followed. June 16 of the sainc year, Jonathan Lawrence and

William IlarjxT addi-essed the Onciilas at Oneida. "The Great Council of

tlie State of New York, at their council iire at Esopus, having been informed

tluit large cpiantities of salt may he boiled from spring waters within the ter-

ritories of their old friends the Five Natinns, lia\e thought proper to appoint

a committee to contract with you concci'uinu' the mal<iug of salt. ... If

any of our friends incline to ni.-ike salt and deliver it at P'ort Schuyler, we
will appoint a person there to receive it, wlio will i)ay for every skippel (three

bushels) delivered thei-e, four dollai-s.

"

The Indians offered to show Comfort Tyler the spring in i\Iay, 17SS:

"Accordingly I went with an Indian guide to the lake, taking along an iron

kettle of fifteen gallons capacity, which he placed in his canoe, and steered out

of the mouth of Onondaga creek, easterly into a pass culled Mud creek. Af-

ter passing over the marsh, then overflowed by about three feet of water, and

steering towards the bluff of hard land, since the village of Salina, he fastened

liis canoe, pointed to a hole apparently artiticial. and said there was the salt."

In nine hours he made thirteen bushels.

At the treaty of Fort Stanwix. Septemlier 12. 17SS. the salt reservation

of a mile around the laixe was made for the lienetit of the Onondagas and the

people of New York. Danforth and T\ler kept a chain and kettle there that

year, boiling wliat they wanted, and then hiding these till they i-ame again.

In 1780 Nathaniel Loomis came tiiere by water with a fe^\ kettles, and the

next winter made about six hundrc'd husliejs. s"lling foi- a dollar per liiishel.

Jeremiah Gould had the fii>sf k.Mtles in an a.rch, but in 17'.>:' ;\Ioscs De Witt

and William Van Vleck built an arch with four kettles, wliich sui>plied a

large demand.

A year later James Geddes had salt works west of the hdce. and this dis-

turbed the Indians, who thought thej' were to have one shore and the wliiti'

people the other, ilr. Geddes made presents, but they did not see their way
clearly. A happy thought came: "AVe will adopt this pale face into our tribi\

and then being one of us, he will have a right to make salt on our side of thi^

lake." So he became Don-da-dah-gwah. place where canoes discharge their

freight; perhaps from Harbor Brook. A year later the Indians sold their com-

mon right, but were to have one hundred bu.shels of salt yearly.

lu 179S the Federal Company was formed, all of its members being leading

men. They were Asa Danforth, Jedediah Sanger. Daniel Keeler. Thomas- Hart.

Ebenezer Butler, Elisha Alvord and Ilezekiah Olcott. Their large building

had eight blocks of four kettles eaeh. The term "block" was always after-

ward applied to salt boiling. The year before tlie state assumed control, with

William Stevens as superintendent, and he held this ofti<-e till his death in

1801. His powers were ample and the details were exact. Four cents a bushel

was paid for water and r'-nt. and each kettle or pan nuist produce at least ten

bushels annually. Lots of ten acres, witli five aeres of mai-sh land, eoubl be

leased for three years. No salt was t(j be sold for more than sixty cents a
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bu'^lu'l. nov on tin- !i'asi>d premises. All was harreled, stamped by the super-

iiitendeiit. and phu'ed \i\ a pulilie stni'e hmise till sold. One cent per bushel

was ])aiiJ for storage; the superintendent Nellin<r for si.Kty eents, dedueting

rent and storage, and payinij the maker fifty-fi\'e eents. The first year two

thoiLsand bushels -were always to be in store, and five hundred bushels addi-

tional ever\ year tiiere after. Of eourse the old block himse of 179-4 soon proved

too small. The business outgrew the rules in othei- ways, and many ehanges

were made in ITOS. The ue.xt year two (|ualities wei-e established, but all nuist

be put up in white oak casks with twelve hoops, and there were stringent rules

for inspeetion. All salt a\<is to h<; shipped from the public wharf, under pen-

alty of five dollars for each bushel. The superintendent had eight iumdred

dollars a year, and one hundred dollars for an assistant.

lu ISOl the rules on keejiinLr salt in stetre were abolished, and. Sheldon

Logan became .superintendent in February, and Asa Danforth in October. He
was succeeded by William Kii'kpatrick from April. 1S06, to March, ISOS. llr.

Kirkpatrick was superintendent again from ISll to 1831. For 1806 he reported

one hundred and fifty nine thousand and seventy-one bushels made. The

amount steadily increased, ajid the canal gave it great impetus. It rose from

thi'ee huudreil and foi'ty-eiuht tho\isaiid two hundred and thirty-four bushels

in 1817. t<i nine liuudred and eighty-threi^ thousand four hundred and ten in

1827. In 18o7 it was two million one luuidri'd and sixty-one thousand two

hundred and eighty seven and in 1S4S fovir million seven hundred and thirty-

seven thousand one hundred and twenty si.\ bushels. In 1881 it reached nine

million six hundred and forty-two thousand two hundred and sixty-nine bushels.

Prom the opening of other tields this iudustrs- has declined, and in 1907 but

one million eight hundred and twenty-three thousand one Iumdred and forty-

iive bushels were inspected.

The fii'st \\ell was at Salina, and was b\it a large hole. tv\-enty feet sipiare

an(.l thirty deep, in which each num [ud his (jwn pumps, conducting the watiu"

to the several works. This was when Kirkpatrick was first superintendent. A
curious papi.-r in the Central library may belong to this period, or more exactly

to 1800 from the names. It seems the rejKU't of a Mohawk Dutchman to his

eastern friends. There is a diagram of the lots and a plan of houses on the re-

servation, with many names of persons there. Among these are Elisa (Elisha)

and Crase (probabtly Dioelesian') Allvord. AYiJliam Stev for "William Stevens;

Vonvlak for YanVleck: 'Plans for 'Biennis; Silas Balliy (Bailey): John

Carpender (John Carpenter) ; William Spornheyer. etc.

The notes are curimis. and almost require translation: "The onondage

lak is Call on salt Lak it is a fresh waiter lak and an Idak stiid^en mut an sam

Blasses and dii grow a moos an this uuit if horses act that nios they geat sick

the salt spriuus are \v\v I <ipnet one and nuide a 4 S(|ar fi'om roent it 28 fathhey

to put the pomp in I tri.jt all the springs Coault 1 gall of water of my sprng

I hat 1 p a 12 onces of salt. 15 houzes an town lots." The salt springs are

indicated. "Black nud hohs in Drey wather thy slink Salt masch all under

waiter in spring .saeui time 2 moidhs." In proper form this is :"The Onon-

daga lake is called Salt lake. It is a fresh water lake, and a black, stinking
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uuid in some puioes. and do grow a moss on this mud. If horses eat that moss

the}' get sick. The salt springs are low. I opened one and made a four s(|uare

frame around it twenty-eight feet (?) high to put the pump in. I tried all the

spring's. Boiled one gallon of water of mj' spring. I had one pound and twelve

ounces of salt. Fifteen houses on town lots. Black mud holes. In dry weather

they stink. Salt marsh all under water in spring; sometimes two months." Not

an agreeable place.

A patent hand pump soon helped matters, and when John Riehanlson

was superintendent in ISIO he brought the water of Yellow Brook to Salina,

and raised the brine by water power. Hoi-se power was afterward used. In

1812 there was a deputy for Geddes, Liverpool and Salina respectively. The

superintendent was to lay out two acres for making solar salt, free of rent if

he chose, for this was something new. It became a success in 1S21. In 1S16

a duty of twelve and one-half cents per bushel was imposed, to increase the

canal fund. In the course of time it came down to one cent. In 1820 a large

part of the reservation was laid out in lots for sale, not being needed. In that

year ]Ma,jor Byington was authorized to bore for rock salt at any point on the

reservation. None was found.

In 182G the state acquired a title to all the wells, pumps, reservoirs and

pipes, and a new well was sunk, thirty feet deep and twelve across, and new res-

ervoirs were made for the solar salt fields. A well was sunk at Liverpool, and

boring followed at Geddes and Salina. It is needless to go over all these things

in detail, but the wells continually became deeper, and the material penetrated

became of interest to geologists. Two deep wells were sunk in 1884, the one

being the Gale well, between Salina and Liverpool, beginning about fifty feet

above the Oswego canal. At five hundred and twenty-two feet weak brine was

found, five feet above the Niagara limestone. A second brine was five hundred

and thirty-two feet deep. A true limestone appeared at six hundred and five

feet. Then came pure Clinton ore at from nine hundred and seventy-six feet

to nine hundred and eighty-six feet, succeeded by Medina sandstone at one

thousand and five feet. Light gray sandstone came at one thousand and seven-

teen feet. At one thousand three Imndred and ninety-five feet the thii'd and

strongest brine was reached, and the fourth at one thousand five hundred feet.

The total depth was one thousand six hundred feet. There was no rock salt.

In the slate well, one thousand feet east of the lake, deeper borings were

made, but no veins of brine were foiand. Niagara limestone (bituminous) was

reached at -five hundred and seventy-eight feet ; time limestone at six hundred

and fifty; Clinton ore at nine hundred and ninety-five; i\Iedina sandstone at

one thousand and seventy-five ; red sandstone and gray at one thousand ona

hundred and seventy five, and mostly sandstone to the de]ith of one thousanft

nine hundred and sixty-nine feet. At a later day the Solvay wells at Tully

opened up rich beds of fossil salt.

Solar salt diffei-s from boiling in the slower process. One uses the sun. the

other fire. For the solar process there are long parallel rows of shallow wooden

vats, sixteen or eighteen feet wide, supported by wooden posts. The brine

passes back and forth, after lea\'ing the reservior, for nearly a mile, till rid
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of oxide ol' iron. In a siiuilar \\ny it runs to and fro till the sulphate of jiiiie

is gone. Rid of these impurities and saturation being complete, the last series

of vats receives the coarse crystals of pure salt. Every cover (moveable roof)

is expected to average fifty bushels in a season. In 1884 the average was seven-

ty-foiir and thirty-six hundredths bushels. These covers slide over the vats in

wet weather and arc removed when it is clear. There are about .sixty to the acre.

Space has to be allowed for sliding them off and for roads between the rows.

In general about fifty bushels of salt can be made with a cord of wood. As
with coal, this will depend on the quality of the fuel. From seven to eight

pounds of American coal will evaporate a cubic font of water, and Mr. George

Geddes said "eight pounds of water are now evaporated with a pound of coal

in a common salt block."

CHAPTER XXVII

FRO.Al THE BEGINNING OF THE :MEXICAN WAR TO THE WAR FOR
THE UNION.

T\vo men of note repose in Syracuse tombs who were active in the IMexican

war. One of these was General Edwin V. Sumner, who died March 21, 1863.

He made a good record in that war, and his fairness and efficiency in the

Kansas troubles arrested pi\l)lic attention. lie was one of the best leaders in

the civil war, but saw only a part of it. General John J. Peck, who died here

April 21, 1878, was born at Manlius, and also won laurels in the Mexican war.

The civil war gave him higher responsibilities which were well discharged.

Captain Rufus D. Pettit, of Baldwiusville. also served in ilexico, his experience

there training him for his fine artillery work in the civil war. Other Onon-

daga men served also.

Though this war had wonderful results there was a strong protest against

it from the fii-st. There was a growing feeling against the extension of slavery

;

even a strong protest against slavery itself, so that the fighting without had its

representative struggle within. This increased in intensity till secession cami^

A brief sketch of political progress seems desirable here.

In 1796 Onondaga county had two members of Assembly, Silas Ilalsey

of Cayuga, and Comfort Tyler of Onondaga. Asa Danforth was elected over

the latter in 1800. Political lines were closely drawn and the Federalists were

in power. The Council of Appointment filled many offices which are elective

now. Locally, however, the Republicans of that day carried elections here, and

gained strength so fast that in 1803 they carried every senatorial district, though

quite equally divided in this county. Factional .strife weakened this riartv in

1807. the Republican Clintonians proving strongest. When Cortland .county

was set oft in 1808, Onondaga still retained two members of the Assembly. Next

year the Federalists won in Onondaga. This election gaiued-.them the Assem-

bly but not the Senate. In ]810 the Republicans regained power.

Every war has developed strong opposition, and President Jladison's war

policy had this fate. The Republicans again divided, and the Federalists

"ained control, but not here. The success of the war had weakened them greatly
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when another issue eanie tip—tliat of canals. This proved the death of the

old Federal party. At the same time there were two factions of the Republi-

can party—Clintonian and Bucktail. The Bucktail road in Spafford is a

memento of the latter, and all the Onondaga assemblymen elected in 1S19 ^vere

BuoktaiLs. For awhile the state contests were between these and the Clintonians.

The last election nnder the old constitution was in 1S21. By that time tlie

Bucktails were known as Democrats, and were in the majority in the state.

In 1825 Clinton was removed from the office of canal commissioner, and

was nominated for governor by the Democrats and elected. Parties were evenly

balanced here. Onondaga gi%-ing him three thousand two hundred and eighty

votes against three thotisand one hundred and seventy-six for Young.

The leading question of 1826 was that of a great public highwa.y from tlie

Hudson to the lakes, through the southern tier of counties. This was defeated.

In 1827 the Democrats came out for Jackson, and their opponents for Adams.

In 1820 the anti-?.[asons became a part.v. and the question of Sunday mails

was prominent. At the same time the doctrine that "'to the victoi-s belong

the spoils" was dominant, and great was the army of office-seekers. Tlie anti-

Masons lost power in 1831, and disappeared as a part.v soon after, giving place to

the Whigs in ISSi. The latter were badly defeated that year, but again became

active in 1836, though \vithout success.

A natural feeling against slaverv had resulted in a demand for its abi^li-

tion by some, e.speciall.v in the District of Columbia. For a long time, however,

such views were fro%\T!ed upon, and their expression sometimes repressed b.v

violence. Nevertheless the feeling grew and a later incident follows here

:

This intei-esting ejiisode of earl.v abolition da.vs has had no jilace in l)ooks. In

September, 1839, there came to Syracuse a wealth.v ilississippi planter named
Davenport. He stayed for some time at the S.vi-aeiise House and was well re-

ceived. With him were two ladies ; one his wife, and the other young and

beautiful. The.y alwa.vs drove out together and were both elegantl.y dressed.

Soon ladies fottnd that they were not introduced to the .vounger, and awkward
scenes occurred. Then they learned that she was a slave.

Tom Leonard, a colored waiter there, learned her desire for freedom and

told this to John B. Owen, who laid a plot to secure it with William !\I. Clarke,

father of H. W. Clarke. Jlr. Clarke made the outside arrangements, ilr. Owen
communicated with the girl throiigh Leonard. Mr. Davenport was to return

home October S. and the night before a farewell party was given at IMa.jor

William A. Cooke's. Clarke engaged Abraham Nottingham, of De Witt, to be

on Onondaga street with a buggy and the girl was to be secreted at Mr. Sliep-

pard's, a mile southeast of ^Marcellus.

The evening came. The girl laid ^Irs. Davenport's young child in her lap

for a few minutes, left the house, and was .gone. Leonard met her at the door;

the others at the carirage. She had neither hat nor shawl, and one of her

colored friends wrapped his overcoat around her. Soon she was missed. Driv-

ers were sent in every direction. The Oswego pai:-ket was searched, and spies

sent to the homes of James Cannings Fuller of Skaneateles, and Gerrit Smith of
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Peterboro. All aljolitioiiists houses iu S.vracii.se were sean-hed. Nuthiug iippcared.

Davenport offered a reward of two hundred dollars. She was described

as "so fair that she would generally be taken f(jr white;" character irreproach-

able, and he had been offered two thousand five hundred dollars for her several

times. Leonard was arrested for larceny in hopes of a clue, but this failed.

The abolitionists kei>t away from the examinations, which were reported to them
by a friend. Harriet had been at Sheppard's a week when Owen dropped a

remark which was carried to the searchers by a traitor, and next nioininy

th'-se were on the j.pot. finding i\[r. Sheppard smiling and uncoiiiicious of all

harm. The girl was not there.

On the evening before tlie intended recapture there was a mass meeting

of abolitionists at the First Congregational church, ilr. Clarke collected enough

to "ship a bale of southern goods," and laid the proposed route before Gerrit

Smith. He was told to send her to his house and he would do the rest. ArranLic-

ments were made to send her to Dr. John Clarke's in Lebanon, New* York, iu a

short time. Then Owen came, saying all was known. Time was precious, and
Jlr. Clarke said she must be moved that night.

So Clarke and Owen tramped three miles to Nottingham's in tin- tlark.

It would have been unsafe to tr\- a livery. Then Owen and Nottingham dvovv

to Sheppards; and before daylight Harriet was on another farm, miles away.

Soon after she was at Dr. Clarke's, then at Gerrit Smith's, where she received

an outfit. Thence she was sent to Kingston in Canada, where she married

and lived happily.

Davenport issued a parting address on the subject, in which, very natur-

ally, the abolitionists were not sjjared. The writer well remembers a circular

printed by his father for James Cannings Fuller about this aft'air. It was

pasted on the wall just w-here he used to "change and distribute" the ink.

and as the press went back and forth his eye often fell upon it. It described

Harriet's arriA-al in Canada, concluding with the statement that .she was sup-

posed "to hail from Da\'enport. ''

At this time there was anti-Slavery societies in the county, one of the

most active of which was in Skaneateles, where a library was maintained by it,

and where every prominent leader was at some time heard. The hill country

of Onondaga furnished convenient routes and stations for the underground

railroad, and it seems to have been the strongest center of organized action.

Sometimes i[uii'kly, often insensibly these things were affecting the public

mind. Apparently the party was ridiculmisly small, but it was the leaven in

the meal.

In 1837 the Whigs were triiunphant in the state, and there was a local di-

vision between the radical and conservative Democrats, both having a paper

in Syracuse for some years. Whig success in 1S3S gave the party canal pat-

ronage, anil there was a general change, one great object of a canal maintaim-J

by the state. Then came the memorable election of 1840. with its great Whig

mass meeting at Syracuse of sixty thousand people, its great processions tilled

with picture.s(|ue sights. Can we describe it? "0," said the Journal, ""for
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I

the pen of the Wizard of the North to describe the iudeseribable glories of tlie

j

ever-to-be-remembered sixteeiilh day of October, 1S40!" We give it up. of

j

eoui-se. If "Vivus"' eould not do it, who could?

j

In 1S41 the Abolitionists had a full ticket, and in Onondaga polled three

times the vote of the preceding year. About this time two names among the

Democrats toolv on stronger significance—the Barnburners and Old Hunkers.
New York has always been famous for its party names and divisions. That
of Loeofoco was commonly applied to Democrats. In a caucus of that party
in New York feeling ran high, and one faction put out tlie lights, declared

the meeting adjourned and dispersed. The others quietly remained, got out

their loeofoco or friction matches—then new—relit the lamps, and did busi-

ness their o\\-u way. The name stuck. The Old Huukers, of course, had all

j.

the offices, and meant to have them. The Barnburners wanted them out of the

> v.^ay, even if they smashed things. So the story was applied of the old Penn-

sylvania farmer who burned his barns to get rid of rats.

In 18-1:2 the Democrats, Whigs and Liberty party held conventions in Sy)'a-

cuse. In that year Onondaga county became a senatorial district. In lS-1'3

I the Abolitionists polled over seven hundred votes, and the Whig county con-

vention resolved that '"slavery is a relic of savage and unenlightened conditions;

; that Locofocoism in the North is the strongest bulwark of slavery in the South.'"

In 1846 all the towns in the county. exee]>t Pompey. voted in fa\ov of

local option on the license question, but all reversed this \\-ithin two yt-ars.

The Hunker and Barnburner fight went on, resulting in a Demoi'ratic defeat

in 1846. Onondaga now had four assemblymen, and was also a senatorial di.s-

trict. The temperance party was organized for political work in 184S. ami

in that year the Free Soil party came out of the split of the Democrats. Gen-

eral Taylor's nomination otfended some AVhigs, and the new party grew in

strength, and polled four thousand nine hundred and foity-two votes here out

of twelve thousand six hundred and forty-six. There were three prominent

candidates, Taylor receiving five thousand five hundred and forty-two in the

county.

A partial reconciliation of the two factions came in 1849, bringing but

moderate success, but stimulating the Liberty party. The passage of the fugi-

tive slave law increased its strength. Then came the convention of that party

in Syracuse, October 1, 1851, and the famous Jerr^^ rescue at the same time.

In 1852 the defeat of Scott ended the power of the Whig party, though it had

a name awhile longer.

In 1853 tlie American or Know Nothing party suddenly appeared, witli

conspicuous success. Temperance men helped the Whigs elect Goverm^ir My-

ron H. Clark in 1854. There were now both Free Soil Democrats and Whigs;

also the Silver Grey Whigs, said to be so called "from the gray and flowing

j

locks of Francis Granger," but probably a reminiscence of the Silver Greys of

j
early war times. Next came the Republican party, holding its first cnuuty

I convention in Syrai/use, October 18, 1855. The party elected James Noxon

I as senator by one thousand five hundred majority. The next year it sent

Amos P. Granger back to Congress and elected all the assemblymen. In 1858
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it elected Echvin D. ]\Iorgan as governor, aud sent Charles B. Sedgwick to

Congress from Onondaga. That it polled a large vote here for Lincoln was

a matter of coui-se. Events of political importance since the civil war have

been few and local, without any special siguiticanee, though not without re-

sults.

The Os\v'ego and SjTacuse railroad was opened in October, 1848, and the

Syracuse aud Binghamton road October 23, 1S54. The direct road from

Rochester to Syracuse was opened iu 1853, when the roads between New York

aud Buffalo were consolidated. - The first telegraph oflice iu Syracuse was

opened Slay 1, 1846, and there were two wires there iu 1850. The State

Asylum for the feeble minded was built iu 1855, and the County Agricultural

society was reorganized iu 1856, but did not last long. For a time town

societies were popular aud successful.

There came also tinaneial distress in 1857, when the banks stopped specie

payment, to the great relief of most people. There were many failures, but

on the whole the county stood the strain quite well.

Political excitement had been great all through 1860; all kinds of conven-

tions were held, and many strong efforts made to avoid the impending crisis.

The Wide Awake clubs, with their torches, were a picturesque feature of the

campaign, but there were none of the grand rural processions of earlier days.

Onondaga gave Lincoln three thousand nine hundred and eighty-one majority,

and Republicans rejoiced. Then came seeessiou, state after state going out,

and a feeble hand holding the reins of government. At a meeting in Syracuse

in the last week of 1860, a committee of thirty-three w-as appointed who

straightway resolved that "the Union must and shall be preserved." January

13, 1861, a general Union meetiug pledged the government hearty support.

A minority report advised concessions to the South. The Fifty-first regiment

was placed on a war footing, aud January 29 an abolitiou meeting was broken

up as being productive of evil. It assembled next day only to be broken up

again.

Lincoln pass>:-d through Syracuse February IS, but remained but a few

minutes, briefly addressing the crowd. Fort Sumter was fired on, and Onon-

daga was all ablaze. April 22 a great mass meetiug was held in Syraease, and

the next day the Common Council appropriated ten thousand dollars for fam-

ilies of volunteei-s. Some accounts of those who went to the war will follow.
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CHAPTER XXVI II.

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.

On aefOiuit (if the ni'ariu-ss of Auburn numy Skanealck's and Elbriiltjp

men enlisted in the Nineteentli and Seventy-fifth i-et;-iments. wliii-li represi ntcd

Caynga county. Captain John G. lUitli-r liad (ir,i;anizi'd a conipany of Zou-

aves in SyraeiLse in 18(30, and this went into servic'e ainong the first. FoHcniiiii'

this came Pettit's Battery from P>ald\vinsvilK', though tlie Twelftli reiiiuHTit

preceded this as a regimental organization. The One Hundred and First reg-

iment was partially made up of Onondaga men in 1861. The One Ilundi'ed and

Twenty-second and One Hundred and Forty-nintli were distinctly county or-

ganizations in 1862, as was the One Hundred and Eighty-fifth in 1864. Onon-

daga men were also in the Nev,- York Third. Tenth. Twelftli. Twentieth and

Twenty-fourth cavalrj'. Peside Jeinu'y's and Pettit's light artillery companies.

Onondaga was well represented in the Ninth New York heavy artillery. Omui-

daga and Cortland furnished eight companies of the Second regiment of the Ira

Harris light cavalry in IbGi. Part of the Nineteenth, Forty-fourth, Seventy-

fifth, Eighty-sixth and One Hundred and Ninety-third was partly raised Ihmc in

April, 1865, and the One Hundred and Ninety-fourth was also mustered in.

CAPTAIN BUTLER'S CWIPANY.

Captain John G. Butler formed a company of Zouaves in 1860, and its

services were at once offered after the fall of Fort Sumter. It was recruited

to seventy-seven officers and men, and became Company D of the Third regi-

ment. New York volunteers. One of its officers, Lieutenant S. Jenney. raised

another company in Oneida county, of which he became captain. This was

Companj' I, of the Third regiment. Captain Butler was ordered to Alljany

at once, thence to New York, and then to P'ortress ^Monroe. The company

there was placed under General Butler, and was engaged at Big Bethel. June 9,

1861. After the battle of Bull Run the regiment was assigned to garris.m

duty at Fort McHeni-y near Baltimore. It was mustered in ]\Ia\' 14. 1861.

Captain Bn'tler was assigned to the One Hundred and Forty-S(»venth regiment

in 1863, soon becoming its colonel.

PETTIT'S BATTERY.

Battery B, First New York light artillery, was better known as Pcltit's

Battery, and had a high reputation. Captain Rufus D. Pettit had served in the

Mexican war, and easily raised this company from among his friends in iiald-

winsville. It entered the state service at Baldwiusville, August 24, 1861. and

the United States service at Elmira, August 31. He was fruitful in exped-

ients and had his company well in hand before leaving Elmira. At Wasliing-

ton it was the tirst volunteer battery fully eijuipped, and at once attracted at-

tention by the precision of its tiring. It took the field in the spring of 1862,
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and was at the battle of Warrenton Junction, Maix-h 28, 1862. At Fair

Oalvs, in June, General Hazard said, "The firing of Pettit's Battery has never

in my observation been excelled." Yet this was the second action of tlie bat-

tery. At a later day General Walker called its men "peerless gunners," and

said elsewhere that "Pettit had cannoneers who could hardly be matched in

any battery of tlie regular army." He imparted his coolness and skill to th.-

luen who served under him.

With the exception of Antietam and Gettysburg, in both of which it did

\aluable service, all its engagements were in Virginia. It too!; pai't at Peach

Orchard, Savage Station, White C>ak Swamp. Malvern Ilill, Centerville.

Charlestown, Snicker's Gap, Falmoutli, Fredcriclcsburg, Chancellorsville, United

States Ford. ;\Iine Kun, Sp^jttsylvania, North Anna, Tolopotomoy, P>etlicsda

Church, Petersburg, Hatcher '.s Run. It was mustered out June 23, 1865.

Lieutenant Albert S. Sheldon became captain after the battle of Gettysburg,

and was succeeded by Robert E. Rogers. December 30, 1864. Its field service

had then ended. A fine monument marks its position on Ci'uietery Rid<,'e at

Gettysburg.

JENNEY'S BATTERY.

After some service in the New York Vulunteei's, Captain I'jdwiu S. Jcnney

was authorized to raise a battery of light artillery, at first known as the

Tenth New York Independent Battery, and composed of one hundred and forty-

two men. Under the rules, however, it could not then be independent, and

was attached to the Third New York Artillery as Company F. As such it was

mustered in December 18, 1861, and soon -went to New York City where it was

drilled in infantry tactics. Februai'y 22, 1862, it took post at Fort Corcoran,

on Arlington Heights opposite Washington. ]Mareh 25 it had orders to .iciin

Burnside's expedition, and landed at Newbern, North Carolina, April 2d.

-

By July 1 it was fully equipped. In November it was with the army, march-

ing upon Tarboro, but no battles occurred. December 11 the march on Golds-

boro began. Tlie battery participated in the conflicts at Kinston and White-

hall, but was held in reserve at Goldsboro, having suffered severely. Captain

Jenney was made ma.jor, but retained command till July, 1863.

In the expedition to Hilton Head, January 31, 1863, the battery was tem-

porarily divided, part remaining in Newbern till the next winter, when it re-

joined the main portion in South Cai-olina. The part detained, however, did

efficient service in several actions in North Carolina. That which went to

South C'aroliiui encamped on St. Helena island, where it remained inactive till

April 1st. Then it had marching orders and went to Folly island, becoming

part of Vogdes' brigade and with I\Iajor Jenney still in command. In the as-

saults on .Morris island Battery F successfully defended the crossing troops.

During the siege of Fort Wagner it held an advanced position till the fort

was taken.

In April, 1864, the battery went to Beaufort, North Carolina, and in Sep-

tember to Florid;!. November 29 it returned to South Carolina, taking i)art

in the battles of Honey Hill, Dereauxheck, Camden, Ashapo and others. In

IMay, 1865, it was mustered out.
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THE TWELFTH REGIMENT, NEW YORK VOLUTsTTEERS.

Tlie Twelftli re^imetit was rilled April 15, 1S61, with two years' men, un-

der Colouel Ezra L. Walrath. Captain Morris H. Church headed Company
A; Jacob Brand Company B; Dennis DriscoU Company C; George W. Stone

Company D ; Jabez M. Brewer Company E; Milo W. Locke Company F; Joseph

C. Irish Company G; George W'. Cole Company II; Henry A. Baruum Com-
pany I; AugnstDS J. Root Company K. It left Syracuse for Elmira May 2,

1861, and was mustered in jLciy 13. Leaving Elmira June 2d, it encamped a

few weeks on East Capitol hill, Washington, being ordered across the chain

bridge into Virginia July 15, and taking part in a skirmish at Blackburn's

ford on the 18th. It was in the battle of Bull Run, and was part of the rear

guard of the retreating army.

Near Washington it occupied various camps till the advance on Upton's

Hill, September 27, when it cstablislied a permanent camp, remaining in tliis

till early in February, 1862. February 3 it was consolidated with the New
York jVIjlitia, so called having been reduced to four hundi-ed and fifty officers

and' men. The ne-w body had five hundred and fifty men. The old Twelfth

was under Lieutenant Colonel R. il. RichartLson, but he gave precedence to

Colonel Henry A. Weeks, who commanded the new recruits. The ten com-

panies of the old Twelfth vverc reduced to five. A, G, H, I, K, commanded
respectively by Captains R^ot, Randall, Wood, Truesdell and Coombs. This

allowed the Twelfth to go into the Army of the Potomac, instead of being left

to do garrison duty.

The Army of the Potomac was organized March 13, 1862, the Twelfth reg-

iment being attached to GcTieral Butterfield's brigade of five regiments. It

worked in the trenches at Yorktown, but had skirmishes in the field. Thence

it was sent to West Point, Pamunkey river and the Chickahominy. It was in

the Fifth corps, luider Genei'al Fitz John Poi'ter.

The Fifth corps was in the engagement at Mechanicsville, June 26, but

was ordered to evacuate its strong position early next day, and fall back to

Gaines' Mill, as Stonewall Jackson was approaching. This was successfully

done, and the Twelfth found itself in the extreme left, on the Chickahomin3-.

In the stubboi-n conflict that ensued the Union works were stormed and taken.

In this battle tlio Twelfth lost one hundred and forty-four men. During the

night the Union forces were withdrawn.

Next day the Twelfth went to Savage's Station, crossing White Oak Swamp
June 29, and engaging in the battle of Malvern Hill July 1st. The Twelfth

was again on the left, where the Confederate General D. II. Hill opened the

conflict at 3 P. M. At the outset ilajor Henry A. Barnum here received a dan-

gerous wound.

The regiment next went to Harrison's Landing, on the James river. Thence

it went to Yorktown and Newport News; reaching the latter August 18, and

leaving on transports for x\.quia creek on the 20th. It was in the sec'oud bat-

tle of Bull Run, August 30, 1862. In this the Twelfth again lost heavily, the
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I

mil call next morning sliowing only one hundred and six men, one slafY and

I

six line officers. Tlie brigade lost nine hundred out of fifteen lumdred men.

I After camping at Arlington Heights it shared in the battle of Antietam,

I

September 17, this time in the center, but not engaged till late in the after-

I noon. September 19 it -ivas in a sharp skirmish at Shepherdstown Ford. Some
(duty was done at Sharpsburg, and then it went to Stoneman's Switch, near

Fredericksburg, remaining there till December 13, when Burnside's disastrous

I

assault was made. In this the Twelfth again had severe losses, lying all night

i

and all the next day on the field of battle. It was the last to cross the pontoon
bridge on the retreat.

It went to its old camp at Stoneman's Switch, and was ordered to Elmira
Ai)ril 27, 1S63, being miistered out May 17th. No one who saw it can forget

its enthusiastic reception at Syracuse, JEay 21 of that year.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST REGIMENT.

This was organized at Hancock, New York, and was raised in Delaware,
New York and Onondaga counties, being mustered into service from September
2, iSfi], to February 2S. 1S62. Among the Onondaga officers were Lieutenant
Colonel Johnson B. Brown and Captain Gustavus Sniper, who became Lieu-

tenant Colonel on Brown's resignation.

THE ONE HUNDRED AJSID TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

The One Hundred and Twenty-second regiment responded to the call for

three hundred thousand men in 1862. At this time the state was divided into

regimental districts, corresponding to the senatorial districts, with a war com-

mittee in each. In Onondaga county this committee was appointed: Hon.
Charles Andrews, Grove Lawrence, Dennis ilcCarthy, Elias W. Leavenworth,

Hamilton White, Austin MvTes, Thomas G. Alvord, L. W. Hall, Thomas T.

Davis and J. Dean Hawley. After organization the committee met every

evening. The roll for the One Hundred and Twenty-second was opened July 20,

and closed August 20, the regiment being full. The towns had been arranged

in groups, and thus each company had a local character.

Company A was from Lysander and Van Buren, and was commanded by

Joshua B. Davis, who was soon made major. This was the first one filled.

Company B was from Syraease, Geddes, Cicero and Clay, with Webster

R. Chamberlain as captain. Letters are in the order of organization.

Company' C was from Manlius and De Witt, commanded by Alfred Nims.

Company D from Syracuse, Onondaga, Spafford, Otisco, Captain Cornell

Chrysler.

Company E, Syracuse, Captain Augustus W. Dwight, succeeded by Horace

II. Walpole.

Company P, mostly from ilarcellus. Captain Lucius I\Ioses.

Company G, Elbridge. Captain Harrison II. Jilson.
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Compauy H, mainly from Camilhis. Capt. James ]Vr. Gere.

Company I, Syracuse and Salina. Captain John M. Dwight.

Company K, Syraoiise, Skaneatelcs and Tally. Captain Noah B. Kent.

Silas Titus was colonel, and the regiment was mustered in at Syracuse,

August 28, 1862, lea\'ipg for 'New York and "Washington Augiist 31, reaching

the latter city September 3, where it went into immediate service. It was uu-

der command of Brigadier General John Cochrane of Couch's division, arriv-

ing at South iVlountain just in time to see the battle's end. JMcClellan was

now advancing up the Potomac, with that river on his left, and in his left

wiag was the One Hundred and Twenty-second. It had no direct share in the

battle of Antietam. its division having been ordered to the left to outflank

a supposed flanlviug movement. September 20 it was at Williamsport, where

Stewart's confederate cavalrj" was driven off. Three days later it went into

camp near Downsville, remaining there two months for drill. Several unim-

portant movements followed, and it crossed into Virginia November 3d.

The regiment was now in the left grand division of the Army of the Poto-

mac, and still in the same brigade. It joined the march to Fredericksburg.

November 10, via New Baltimore, Stafford Court House and Belle Plaine. ami

crossed the river December 11th. . On the disastrous 13th of December the

One Hundred and Twenty-second was well to the left and suffered but little.

December 1-5 it recrossed the Rappahannock, went into camp at Falnunith, and

remained there till efanuary 20, 1863. Then it marched in the "'mud cam-

paign."

General Hooker took command February IG, and for two months drilled

his men. The One Hundred and Twenty-second had mostly picket duty.

April 25 it moved ^vith the sixth corps and was engaged all night laying pon-

toons below Fredericksburg. When the general advance was made it remained

at Franklin's cro.ssing, in front of the enemy's works. May 2 ordei-s came for

the sixth corps to crass the river, which was done, and the next day the heights

were carried. The \'ictorious foe returned from Chancellorsville and attacked

the corps at Salem Church, but was repulsed. The One Hundred and Twenty-

second held the extreme right through the night. Next morning the situa-

tion was critical, and Sedgwick was driven back with loss. In the night the

bridge-head was held by the One Hundred and Twenty-second till 3 A. ^I., ami

it was the last to cross. May 8 it was in a new and safe eamp not far from the

river.

June 6 Hooker sent a division of the sixth corps across the Rappahainmck

to see what Lee was doing. In this was the One Hundred and Twent^'-second.

Lee was now in motion northward, and the regiment took up its march to

Gettysburg, arriving there at 3 P. M. July 2, and going into the front line

at once, soon findiug themselves next to the One Hundred and Forty-ninth,

also from Onondaga, and in the right wing. General H. W. Slocum, an Onon-

daga man, commanded that wing then. For several days after the battle they

followed the retreating enemy, and then camped at Warrenton till November

7th, when the regiment took part in the successful attack on the works at Rappa-

hannock station.
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I
January 3, 1864, the regiment went to Sandusky to guard prisonere. re-

1 turning to Virginia April 13. General Grant was now in coniniand, and iu

;,
the new organization the One Hundred and Twenty-seeond was assigned to

I

tlie Fourth brigade. First division. Sixth corps. It left Brandy Station

I JFay 4, reaching the Rapidan at niglit, and crossing the next afternoon. Next

> day it was engaged, with some lo.ss ; and in a following charge by the enemy it

I
was driven back witli farther loss, Captain Gere being made a prisoner. ]\Iay 7

j an attack was repulsed, and next day the regiment fought at Spottsylvania.

' Engagements now came tliiek and fast, and will not be closely followed. At

j
Cold Harbor, 3Iay 31. out of one hundred and forty men the regiment lost

seventy-five killed and wounded. It remained in front of Petereburg till

sent iu August to Washington, and thence to the Shenandoah vallej'. It was

in the battle of \Yinchcster with Sheridan, and took part in other battles

there.

This being done it returned to Petersburg in time for the closing scenes of

the war. A month it was in Danville, and later was re\-iewed at Richmond
and AVashington. The final discharge took place June 27, 186-5.

THE FIFTEENTH CAVALRY.

The Fifteenth New York Cavalry, though organized in Syracuse, had its

companies from Cattaraugus. Chautauqua. Erie. Genesee, Oneida, Onontlaga.

Ontario. Orange and Tompkins counties, and was mustered in August 8, 1863.

Captain Michael Auer commanded Company A. and six of the eleven original

captains were from Onondaga. Colonel R. 'SI. Riehartlson was also from this

county. The regiment took part in the engagements at Lynchburg. 1864. New
^Market, Wiucliester, Piedmont. I\Iartinsburg, and the series of. fights about

Petersburg, resulting in Lee's capture.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND FORTV-NINTH REGIMENT.

The One Hundred and Forty-ninth regiment was mustered in September

IS, 1862, under Henry M, Barinun as colonel. It had some pecidiarities.

Company A was composed of Jews and organized in the Synagogue, under

Captain Solomon Light.

Company B was exclusively German, under Captain Nicholas Grumhach.

Company C was nearly all Ii'ish. under Captain James L.^'nch.

Company D was commanded by Captain J. Forman Wilkinson.

Company E by Captain Ira B. Seymour.

Company- F by Captain Judson H. Graves.

Company G by Captain E. G. Townsend.

Company H by Captain Robert E. Hopkins.

Compan.y I by Captain David J. Lindsav.

Company K by Captain James E. Doren.
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The regiment left Syraease for Washington September 23, 1862, going

thenee to Harper's Ferry. It was in camp at Pleasant Valley till October 30.

Thence it went to Londen Valley and then to Bolivar Heights. The active

command soon devolved on JMajor A. G. Cook. December 10 the regiment went

to Fairfax station, where it barely survived the ocean of mud. January 28,

1863, it marched thence to Aquia ereck. Mhere it had comfortable but unhealthy

quarters. February 15 to April 9th it found a better place at Brook's station.

At Chancellors^iUe it had a share in the successive battles, and these were its

first engagements.

The regiment returned to its quarters at Aquia creek, but soon .joined in

the pursuit of Lee northward to Gett.vsburg, which it reached late in the da.y

of the firet battle. The One Hundred and Forty-ninth was in Geary's division

of Slocum's corps. In follo^ving Lee's retreat the regiment passed for tlve

fourth time through Frederick City, reaching the Rappanhannock August 1st.

Soon after the One Hundred and Forty-ninth found itself in the Twen-

tieth corps under Sloemn, but going south with Sherman. In a night attack

in the Wauhatehie valley it suffered severely, but the result was impoi-tant.

Then came the battle of Lookout ".Mountain, with its striking features never to

be forgotten. In this the One Hundred and Forty-ninth led the way. This

was on the 24th of November and another successful action followed Decem-

ber 2d. Thc'i came a lack of supplies and a removal to a better place at Ste-

venson, vvhere the regiment remained till spring.

May 2, 1864, the great Athmta campaign began, with over three months'

constant fighting. At Peach Tree creek, July 20, the One Hundred and Forty-

ninth lost heavily. Atlanta was entered September 2d. There the .soldiers

took part in the presidential election before leaving Atlanta, November 16, for

the famous "march to the sea." Ealeigh was reached April 14, 1865. and news

soon came of Lee's surrender. The regiment was mustered out June 12.

1865.

THE- ONE HUNDliED AND EICHTY-PIFTH REGIMENT.

The One Hundred and Eighty-fifth regiment was mustered in September

22, 1864, leaving next day for City Point, Virginia, arriving there September oO

and going at once into action at Warren station. It was under command

of Colonel E. S. Jenney and Lieutenant Colonel Gustavus Sniper. Captain

Stephen 0. Howard commanded Company A. John Listman Company B,

Henry D. Carhart Company C. Daniel N. Lathrop Company D, Robert P.

Bush Company E, John W. Strowbridge Company F, Albert H. Barber Com-

pany G; Daniel Chfistler Company H, Jared F. Abbott Company I. and Abram

H. Spore Company K.

October 4 it was assigned to the First brigade, First division, Fifth army

corps, under General S. Warren. General Sickles was brigade commander. Oc-

tober 8 the regiment aided General Ayers of the Ninth corps at Poplar Grove

church, repulsing an attack. October 16 it was in camp before Petersburg,

participating in a battle on the South-side railroad on the 27th. In the move-
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meut on the Weldou railroad December 3 it did important work. December

12, 1864, to February 4, 18G5, it was in camp at the Crvirley House near War-

renton station. Then it marched to Hatcher's Run, suffering .severely in the

battle there. In this fight Colonel Jenney was left in command of the bri-

gade and did excellent service. He soon left the regiment and C!oloneI Sniper

took his place.

The One Hundred and Eighty-fifth left the camp at Hatcher's Run. ilarch

29, 1865, taking part in the severe conflict at Fort Steedman, ]Mareh 25tli. On
the 29th the advance began, and in a desperate charge at Quaker farm the reg-

iment suffered heavily but saved the day. The color bearears were successive-

ly shot do\ra till Colonel Sniper seized the flag ancl led the charge. Other

engagements followed and the regiment reached Appomattox station before

Lee's surrender. There Lieutenant Hiram Clark of Company G was killed

while the flag of truce was being sent in. He was in command of the skirmish

line and was struck by a shell, being the last man killed. He was buried near

Appomattox Court House.

The regiment now went with the army toward Danville, and was three

day.s in camp at Burksville. Then it vent to "Wilson's stafion on the South-side

railroad, remaining then- till the first of ^lay. and moving thence to Manchester,

opposite Richmond. ]»lay 5 it marched for Alexandria, arriving at Arlington

Heights ^lay 13, where it remained in camp till mustered out ]May 30, but tak-

ing part in the grand review of May 23d. It had a warm reception at Geneva,

New York, on the way lionie. and another at Syracuse, where it arrived June
3d. It was paid ofl:' and discharged June 10. Though less than a year in

service this regiment was in some of the hardest fighting.

It has been estimated that Onondaga furnished about ten thousand men in

this war, one thousand above its quota. There was no abatement of pul)lic

spirit to the very last. Some of the old flags have been placed with the Onon-
daga Historical Association and may be seen in its rooms. Baldwinsville and
Skaneateles have soldiers' monuments, and one for tlie county is to be erected

at Syracuse. Several Grand Army Repiiblic posts exist, and there are camps
of the Sons of Veterans. A tine bronze equestrian figure of Sniper is on

North Salina street, Syracuse, and in St. James' Church. Skaneateles, a In-onze

tablet commemorates the soldiers who -went from that parish.

Aside from the loss of life the financial cost of the M'ar to Onondaga was

heavy. Private contributions were liberal, but large sums were voted to relieve

families of volunteers, to pay for bounties and other needs. Once a draft

took place, and the wheel is preserved by the Historical A.ssociation. In 186-5

the state refunded seven hundred and fifteen thousand dollars of the amount

paid for bounties here. In January, 1864. the bonded debt of the county was

two million two hundred and ninety-sis thousand four hundred and ninety-nine

dollars and ninety-six cents. Corrected figures with additional issues, made it

two million 'four hundred and ninety-eight thousand one hundred, and forty-

four dollars and eighty-eight cents, December ], 186-5, mostly contracted during

the war. The final issue of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars war bonds

was made from January 16, 1865. Nearly a year earlier Syracuse had been
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asked for two hundred and thirty-one thousand three hundred and forty-six dol-

hirs as its share for bounties. Tlie cost was met, the victorious troops eame

home, and onlj' in saddened homes -was there Listing regret. Of the whole of

our share in the conflict, Hon. Carroll E. Smith gave an eloquent sununaiy

at the centennial celebration of 1894

:

"The county sent out to the war more tlian ten thousand volunteers, con-

stituting five infantry regiments, nearly a regiment of cavalry, a cavalry bat-

talion, two artillei'y batteries, and many companies and contingents, each re-

newed as numbers were reduced by casualties and vicissitudes. There was no

campaign in all the range of contested territory which was not participated in

bv Onondaga troops. It is a record of honor throughout. No reproach rests

upon it. The roll of Onondaga's soldiers and sailors bears the names of Slo-

cum and Sumner, Peck and Barnum, Porter and Townsend, Sniper and

Dwight, Root and ^McLennan. Randall and Lindsay and many othere. The
chronicles of the campaigns are illustrated not only with brilliant and success-

ful leadership, but with innumerable examples of personal courage, daring and

achievement. No flag that was carried by Onondaga volunteers was lost ; the.se

volunteers brought with them as trophies, several flags taken by them from the

enemy. '

'

Three monuments of special interest to Onondaga people are at Gett.vsburg.

One is of Pettit's Battery, on Ceraeter.v Ridge. The inscription reads in front:

Battery B, First Nev^• York Light Artillery. Artillery Brigade Second

Corps. (Reverse). Position held afternoon of July 3, 1863. Casualties, Killed

10, Wounded 16. (Right Side). Mustered into service August 31, 1861. Par-

ticipated in seventy-eight days of battle. ]\Iustered out of service Jiuie IS,

1865. (Left Side). Organized at Baldwinsville, Onondaga Count.v, New York.

Another at Gulp's Hill bears tliis inscription: (P'ront). One Hundred and

Twenty-second New York Infantry, Sixth Army Corps. (Right Side).

Third Division. (Revei-se). Assisted in repulsing the attack on the morning

of July 3, 1863. Loss, Killed 10, AYounded 34. (Left Side). First Brigade.

Organized Onondaga County, New York. Mu.stered into service at Syracuse,

New York, August 28, 1862. Served continuously with the Sixth Corps luitil

the close of the war.

Another at Gulp's Hill tells a varied tale. The inscription is: (Front).

One Hundred and Forty-ninth New York Infantry. Third Brigade, Second Di-

vision, Twelfth Corps. Flag was planted in works. Shot down and mended

under fire. (Reverse). Five P. M. July 1, 1863, occupied position near Lit-

tle Round Top. Four A. M. July 2, moved here, built these works, and de-

fended July 2 and 3. Killed 6. wounded 46, missing 3. Mustered

in at Syracuse. New York, September 18. 1862. Total enlistments one thousand

two hundred and seventy. Total losses six hundred and two. Clustered out

June 12, 1865. Engagements: Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wauhatchie,

Lookout Mountain, IMissionary Ridge, Ringgold, Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca, New

IIoi)e Church, Pine Mountain, Lost ^lountain, Kole's farm, Kenesaw ]Mountain,

Peach Tree creek. Siege of Atlanta, March to the sea. Siege of Savannah, Cam-

paign of the Carolinas, Bentonville.
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There were organiziitioiis there with Onondaga men, but which were raised

elsewher-'. Those named are sutrieient to give interest in C4i'ttysburg.

The Grand Army organizations of the coimty are Lilly Post, No. 66,

and Root Post, No. 151, Syracuse; Allen, No. 51, at Fabius; Benjamin If.

Porter. 164, Skaneateles; R. S. Parks, 172, Cardiff; Moses Summers, 278, Pald-

winsville; E. A. Knapp, 340, South Onondaga; Joseph Jones, 358, Marcellus;

M. Seager, 405, Jordan: Saunders, 457, Cicero; Goodelle, 593, Tully; William

T'ullen, 595, Brewerton ; George H. Balster, 60S, ilanlius ; Anthony Stacey,

647, Elbridge; Colonel Randall, 648, Liverpool; R. D. Pettit, 663, Lysander; R.

B. Hayes, 667, Payetteville ; Ben.janiin L. Iliggins, 670, East SyracvLse. Organi-

zations of the Woman's Relief Corps and of the Sons of Veterans are attached

to some of these.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE ERIE AND OSWEGO CANALS.

Before the Revolution the >^ab.iect of a canal at the Little Falls of the TnIo-

liawk had been discussed and some steps taken. The war was hardly over be-

fore the improvement of internal navigation was before the people. Chris-

topher Colles presented memorials on the sub,iect to the Legislatui'e I7S4-S5,

and one hundred and tweaty-five dollars were allowed him to examine the [Mo-

hawk river. Then he proposed an association to improve navigation, but this

did not come at once. Othei-s took up the matter, and in 1791 surve.vs were

made on Wood creek, resulting in the incorporation of the Western Inland Lock

Navigation Company, to connect the Hudson river with Seneca lake and Lake

Ontario. Fifteen years were allo^ved for the work. In 1795 the canal and

locks at Little Falls were completed, and in ISOO boats could pass all the way

to the proposed destination.

In 1803 came the proposal to tap Lake Erie, but no survey was ordered

till 1808, when James Geddes, of Onondaga, was appointed to make it. In

1809 he reported three different routes, the third of which left out Lake On-

tario, and this he favored. In 1810 canal commissionei-s were appointed, but it

was not till 1816 that work was authorized, and the comparatively level- land

from Rome to the Seneca river at ilontezuma, was selected as the first section

to be opened, the first contract being dated June 27, 1817. In 1817, this sec-

tion, then extending from LTtica to Seneca river, with a lateral canal to Salina,

was completed, being a navigable line for ninety-four miles; a great achieve-

ment for those days. This section co.st about thirteen thoasand dollars per

mile, but Dr. IMorse placed it at eleven thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.

It thus happened that the canal was in use through Onondaga county long

before it was completed in some other parts. Elkanah Watson had been one
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of its projectors, and was here in 1818, as in the printed journal, but n-ally in

1820. He said:

"On the 7th of June I left the village of Maulins, as well for the purpose of

viewing the canal as to accept an invitation to an excursion upon the first packet

boat on lier preiiuiinury trip. I found lads and lasses, old and young, pour-

ing in from all quarters, to profit by the same invitation. It began to rain as

I arrived, and we all pressed into the long narrow cabin, packed to its greatest

capacity. In a short time, however, tlie shower abated, the artillery of heaven

ceased its incessant and terrific peals, the vivid flashes of lightning disappear-

ed. ... As soon as the rain ceased, the cabin began to disgorge its load.

The gallant swains handed up their lasses, and spread the deck with chaii-s and
benches, which were filled by a happy, joyous crowd, full of life and hilarity.

I had observed some distance in advance a bridge that seemed unusually low,

and watched our rapid approach to it with some anxiety, although relieved from

apprehension by the feeling that the officei-s of the boat knew and would dis-

charge their duty in watching the safety of the passengers. My alarm and

agitation increased to the utmost intensity when I perceived that we were only

two or three rods from the bridge, that no notice was taken of the danger, and

that inevitable destruction was impending over the whole happy and unsuspic-

ious mass. I cried out in the highest pitch of my voice
—"Do^vn! down! off

the deck!" Fortunately the boat had a considerable space between the cabin

and gunwale, and into these gangways the greatest proporton precipitated them-

selves, while the rest tumbled into promiscuous heaps in the narrow spaces at

the bow and stern. In another instant the chairs and benches were crushed

into atoms with a tremendous crash, the fragments fiying in every direction.

To the astonishment of us all, upon regaining our feet, after the passage of the

bridge, we found that not a person had been injured. It turned out that the

captain was engaged in administering at his bar, and tliat the helmsman was an

ignorant novice."

The "low bridge" was the great peril of the "raging eanawl, " and will be

mentioned again. The Kev. Jedidiah ;\Iorse has left us an account of an early

trip:

"In May, 1820, the time I was on it, it was finished 96 miles, from Utica to

Montezuma, with a branch of a mile and a half, to the salt works at Salina. In

this distance are nine locks, each 90 feet long and ten feet wide, and one lui-

broken level of 67 miles, a fact probably unparalleled in any other Canal in the

world. The width of the Canal 40 feet on the surface of the water, 2S feet

at the bottom, and four feet deep."

"The passage from Utica to ^Montezuma, 96 miles, is made in 36 hours, the

whole expense, pr<n'ision as in steam-hoats. $4. Our passage was more leisurely

in the boat named Montezuma, cimnnanded by Capt. Buss. This boat is 76

feet long, b.v 13 feet wide; will carry 60 or 70 tons, is well fitted for the accom-

modation of passengers, by night as v.-ell as by day. We passed a raft of 446

tons of timber, coming down the Canal, drawn by three horses, at the rate of IS

miles ill a day and a half. The expense was estimated at $50 ; while the

transportation of the same quantity by land, would be $1200."
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lu 1820 it was ordered that the- Salina eaual, then termiuatiug ou the south

line of Salina village, should be connected with Onondaga lake and Seneca river.

Tliis eventually heeame the Oswego canal.

Joshua Forman and James Geddes had been proiniueut in canal matters

and the former was chosen as speaker at the grand canal celebration in 18l.'5.

There was an earlier one in 1S20. Clark said that "the first packet-boat on the

canal, named the Jloutezuma, arrived at Syracuse on the 21st of April, 1S20.

It was bnilt and fitted up by a company of gentlemen at iMontezuma, from a

model furnished by Comfort Tyler." It will be seen that "NVatson is made to

speak of one at Manlius two years earlier, in his journal, but internal evidence

makes it 1820, thus corresponding with other accounts. Clark also described

the 4th of July celebration of 1820 as the first one held in Syracuse, adding

that "invitations had been extended to the friends of the canal throughout the

State, particulai-ly in the Western District." He enumerated among the

guests, "Gov. Clinton and suite, General Van Cortland, Myron Holley, Thomas

J. Oakley, and John C. Spencer, Judge Van Ness adjourned the Circuit, then in

session at the Court-IIouse, and the Court and Bar attended in a body. Thad-

deus T\I. "Wood, Esq., presided on the occasion. The Declaration was read l)y

N. P. Kaiulnll, Esq., and the Oration delivered by Samuel ililes Hopkins, Esq.,

to more than two thoitsand people." Thez-e was a procession, escorted by the

Salina baud, and the exercises were in a pine grove in the rear of the Town.send

Block.

This was but a preliminary fete. The great one came November 1, 1825,

when the boat bearing Governor Clinton and his suite passed through Syracuse,

on the first passage from Buffalo. As president of the village Judge Forman

made the address. Governor Clinton replying. Judge Forman went with the

party, attending the ceremony of mingling the waters of Lake Erie with those

of the Atlantic, off Sandy Hook.

Line boats, in early days, carried emigrants as well as freight, and had

sleeping accommodations. Packets were long and narrow, with berths put up

and taken down, much as in sleeping ears now. While this was being done,

or tables set, men were usually sent on declc. Horses were ready for rela.ys,

and went at a brisk trot, usually about five miles an hour. It was a delightful

way of traveling, perfectly safe if one looked out for low bridges, which occa-

sionally hurt a careless passenger.

There are many stories told of those bridges. Several are of the identifi-

cation of persons once employed on -canals. If there was a ducking at the

sound of "Low bridge!" it was enotigh. One is of an abolitionist who was

bothered with straw votes, in which he made no sliow. He saw his chance.

The boat approached a l<iw bridge. At the critical moment he shouted, "All

those in favor of Birue.y, down!" The vote was unanimous.

That inimitable impersonator of a past generation, Winchell, used to tell a

canal story; first as an old Scotcli lady, who thought the Americans the most

gallant people in the world, they so often named their states, towns aud vil-

lages after women. There were JMrs. Sippi and Miss Soury, JIary Land and

Louisa Anna, Sail Ina and Sarah Ku.se. etc. Then an accident happens to a
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Frenchman, who coniphiins because they tell him to look out when he should

look in. It is a case of "loiv bridge." The doctor couies with swelling cheeks

and pompous air, to be instantly succeeded by a lean faced Yankee, asking anx-

iously: "Say, doctor! where 's the critter smashed?"

Bishop Huntington, on his first arrival in Syracuse, was much interested

in canal life from its novelty, but may have not heard a parody on his brother-

in-law's song: "A Life on the Ocean ^Yave." The local vei-sion had this

ehonis:

"A life on the Erie Canal, a home on the tow-path side,

Where the horses go up and down, and sail against tlie tide."

There came enlargement, free canals, double headers, steamboats, and now
we are to have a barge canal, much of it on natural lines. A statement of the

work follows, as far as it applies to Onondaga.

The section known as the Syracuse contract extends from Oneida lal<e to

Mosquito point, a distance of forty-three miles, and the work is to cost three

million live hundred thousand dollars. It begins a mile east of Brewerton, and

the lake and river are to be deepened to a point a mile west of that place. That

village will become a harbor, mtii one thousand feet of pile docking on the north

side east of the river bridge, and six hundred and fifty feet of crib docking on

the south side, west of the railroad bridge. The highway bridge will be raised

about seven feet in the center, and three feet at the ends. Several cut-offs will

reduce the distance fi'om Brewerton to Three Rivers from twenty-three tij ten

miles.

The first will leave the river a mile west of Brewerton, reaching it two

miles west of Caughdenoy, and will be about four miles long. The famous

eel weir at the latter place will be destroyed, and a new dam built there. Tliere

wiU be a small cut-off near Oak Orchard, where the old dam and lock are to be

removed, and a new bridge built. The dam and lock will be replaced by a lock

of seven feet lift, at the lower end of the first cut-off. A mile below Oak Or-

chard will be another cut-off', reaching the river again less than a mile east of

Three River point, and saving a distance of five miles.

From Three Rivers to Baldwinsville there will bi_' little lessening of the river

distance, on account of intervening hills. The work will be deepening the chan-

nel. At the Cold Spring bridge will be a short cut-oft', making an island of

seventy-five acres where the river makes its greatest .southern bend. So near

will the main line of the barge canal approach Syracuse, which, however, is to

have a harbor.

At Baldwinsville the canal will take the simth side of the river, instead of

the present route on the north. Just west of the highway bridge a lock with an

eleven foot lift will be built, and the dam will be raised three feet. Like the

proposed dam at Phoenix, this will involve serious questions of land damages.

Between Baldwinsville and -lack's Reefs there will be two small cut-offs, most of

the work being dredging, and excavating soft rock. At Jack's Reefs the river
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will lie left, and the State Ditch, four thousand feet long, will be greatly en-

larged. There the material thrown out in the early excavation was heaped up on

either side, and must be removed. The remaining work is in shaly roek, and a

nuieh greater depth must be reached. "When the long excavation of the river

bed was made at Jack's Reefs tine specimens of alabaster were found.

Leaving this tln^ canal passes Cross lake, following the river to ilostiuito

point. The channel will be dredged and the bridge raised. At Brewerton the

channel will be two hundred feet, but generally one hundred and iifty feet, with

a depth of twelve feet everywhere. All the cut-offs will be seventy-five feet

wide. Anti(iuarians, njituraiists and geologists should be mi the watch for inter-

esting finds. The work will rcijuire about four years, the contractors being

Stewart, Kerbaugh & Shanley. Should the state barge canal be changed to a

national ship canal, as seems just and wise, tlie route may remain essentially

the same.

The formal celebration at the opening of the Erie canal was too novel and

picturesque to be slightly passed over. A new mode of telegraphing had been

arranged, cannon being placed at intervals of a few miles all the way fi'om

Buffalo to New York. The first one was fired when Governor Clinton's boat

entered the canal at Bult'alo at ten A. if., the last at New York at eleven twenty.

Then the i-eports went back to Buffalo. Three boats left Buffalo with the official

party, the Seneca chief being fitted up in .sumptuous style. The Superior and

Buffalo were the other two. "No'ih's Ark" fell into line, having on board a bear,

two eagles, and other birds and beasts, with two Indian boys in native costume.

The Niagara joined the party at Black Rock. At length the fleet reached Roch-

ester, where eight uniformed military conii:)anies greeted them. They were

met by the Young Lion, a Rochester boat, and this dialogue followed:

""Who comes here?"

"Your brothers fi'om the West, on the waters of the great lakes."

"By what means have they been diverted so far from their natural course."

"Bj' the channel of the great Eric canal."

"By whose authority and by whom was a work of such magnitude accom-

plished ? '

'

"By the authority and by the enterprise of the patriotic people of the

State of New York."

The fleet entered the canal basin and a grand time followed. Of what

happened at Syracuse, Colonel Stone said

:

"The floating procession reached this place at 2 P. M. of the 20th. The

Honorable Joshua Forman, in behalf of the S.yracuse committee, addressed in

highly appropriate terms the distinguished guests on board, and he was replied

to by Governor Clinton in his usual felicitous style. The guests were then

escorted to Williston's Mansion Plouse. where a large number partook of an

excellent dinner, and drank many good toasts. Immediately after dinner the

guests were escorted to the boat, which proceeded on her voyage under the dis-

charge of cannon, and Judge Forman here joined the committees as a represen-

tative of the villaire of Svracuse to New York."
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It is also gratifyiiiL,' to know that IManlius "celebrated in a praise-worlliy

manner." It was a wonderful trip all the way, with a still grander culiiiinatioii

when a groat fleet went down New York hay to Sandy Hook for tiio eereiuony of

mingling tiic waters of Lake Erie and the Atlantic.

In her account of the ^lalcolm family Jlrs. Dillaye said: "A packet boat

containing passengers went through twice a week, and afterward daily, stoi)piag

for a few moments at tlie canal basin, opposite my father's store. This was a

great event, and when the dock hell rang out announcing its arrival, the news

spread that 'the packet boat had come.' "

The weigh-Iock at S.yracuse hardly has its original importance, since toll.s

are no longer leaned on boats or cargoes, but it is useful in determinincr the

weight of cargoes for all concerned. The weight of each canal boat is registei-ed

in the Collector's office. When th.e cargo is to be weighed the boat is run into

a slip behind the weigh-loc-k house. The gates ai'e closed and the water passes

out by a tunnel into Onondaga creek. The boat is left high and dry on a cradle,

ready for weighing. This also serves as a dry dock for disabled boats.

It would be easy to quote many accounts from delighted early travelers of

their impressions and experiences of this novel, safe and pleasant mode of

travel. They are found abundantly from 1820 to 1825. The first charm wore

off but the travel long continued. The introduction of steam on the canals added

a new feature, and even pleasure boats more or less frequent their waters.

Artists will not soon forget the famous Arkell excursion.

This chapter may well eonclnde with an advertisement of 1820. before the

completion of the canal but while the "long level" was in use.

"Boats for the accomodation of jtassengcrs 100 miles on the canal, are now
in operation by the 'Erie Canal Navigation Company.' They sail every Jlonday

and Thursday morning from Utica, at 9 o'clock, and arrive at Canistota (Lenox)

at 7 P. M., proceed next day at 2 A. 'M. and arrive at Montezuma at 7 P. M.

"Returning—Sail from ]\ronte2ruma on ifoudays and Thursdays at 8 o'clock

a. m., arrive at Syracuse (Salina) at 7 p. m.. proceed next clay at 2 a. m.. and

arrive at Utica at 6 p. rn. Price of passage through the route, including pro-

vision and lodging, $4. Way passengers three cents per mile. A small advance

to be made on the price of passage Avhen the Toll and Lockage are established.

Baggage at the owTier's risk. For passage apply to Doolittlc & Gold, or at the

Stage Office, Utica. To Richard Smith, innkeeper, I\Iontezuuui. or the captains

on board."

A word may be added on one or two events of 1907. The Erie canal passes

over Onondaga creek, and at this spot successive breaks occurred late in the

summer, t.^ing up navigation for several weeks in the busiest season. These

were at last temporarily repaired, and completely so when the usual closing

came. The canal also pa.sses over the New York Central railroad, where a

similar break would have disastrous consequences. The Central officers took no

chances, and in DeccTiiber commenced rebuilding the tunnel in a thorough

manner, at an estimated expense of one hundred thousand dollars, though the

franchi.se runs but a few years more. , .
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CHAPTER XXX.

ONe>NDAGA WfJlTEKS.

To givi^ anything like a fiiil aeeoiuit of the writers of Onondaga, who have

done creditable literary work, would take large space, for every town and period

has produced those who hive affected thought and produced tangible results

without being strictly literary people. Our lawyers, physicians, clerg.ynien,

editors and teachere are doing sui-h work all the time ; work which elevates

instructs, refines, improves and entertain.^, yet is not preserved in permanent

form. Judicial opinions are expressed in the clearest and most concise way;

sermons are written and delivered in the most foivible and eloquent maimer;

addresses are made which stir the heart ; editorials are written which shape

public policy; papers are elaborated whii/h prevent disease ami promote sani-

tary reforms; and yet a weak poem, going on unequal feet, a story with little

plot and poor expression, may pass for inspiration. In the following list of

writers, it will be seen that a large number of our public men—men who write

well—do not appear. The fact that they write for a definite business purpose

will explain this. They are too busy for literary rambles, and rarely publi.sh

books. It is fortunate that many oth.erj3. of culture and taste, are willing to

please, instruct, console or arouse men in a different way.

Some years ago JMrs. ]\Iarlette made a list of about ninety Onondaga

women who did more or less writing for the public : some of it very good

indeed. Others have been added since, for history, art. and literary clubs have

furnished a stimulus less felt by men.

Rev. John W. Adams. D. D., lived in Syracuse, 1826-50, and was buried

in Oakwood cemetery. He planned a work to be called "Annals of Onondaga

Valley," some extracts from which were published. His collected materials

went into Clark's "Onondaga." ^luch of it he gathered before 1834, and the

following receipt will show how long he carried on this work:

"S%Tacuse, April 17. ]S-1:7.

"Received of Rev. J. W. Adams, on contract for services in obtaining

materials for History, four dollars. J. N. T. TUCKER."

He himself published two sermons: "The ^Ministry we need," and "The

Crisis."

Patrick H. Agan, born at Watertown, June 10, 1S17. was fond of

historic writing as a side study. His articles on the Adirondack State Park,

while editor of the Standard, helped nuich in its establishment.

John Albro' was a popular writer of verses for city papers some years

ago. and some wiU recall his humorous prose. Later he published a volume of

serious poems.
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Rev. Caleb AScxaii.lor, first prineipal of Onondaga Aeademy, published

several educational works, and died at the Valley in April, ]S2S, aged seven-

ty-two years.

JIi-s. William S. CShwy li.) Andrews, mentioned by Mrs. :\rarli'tte in

1804. is now a sueressful writer of stories. Among these are "Kidn.ipped,"

ISOo; "Vive rEnipereur." lOOl'; "Bob and the Guides," 1906; ":Militants,"

1907.

Judge Elliott Anthony was born of Quaker parentage in Spaft'ord,

June 10, 1S27, and afterwe.rd became a lawyer in Illinois. Among his legal

treatises were the Law of Self Defense; Trial liy Jury in Criminal Cases; New
TriaLs in Criminal Cases ; The Story of the Empire State.

Rev. ilaltbie D. Babeock, D. D., whose tragic death so shocked his friends,

published in 190], "Thoughts for Everyday Living," and "Letters from Egypt
and Palestine" in 1902. He was a man of fine abilities, and a friend gathered

fragments for a recent book.

jMiss Helen H. Backus, with Aiiss Helen D. Brown, wrote "Great English

Writers," some years ago, and was on ]Mrs. INIarlette's list.

Charles B. Baldwin was born in Syracuse, October 26, 1S5S, becoming

editor of the Baldwiusville Gazette in 188S. In 1894 he wrote a briglit poem
for the Centennial celebration at Baldwinsville. At the same place he read a fine

paper on the battle of \^'iudmill Point, at the outing of the Historical A.ssocia-

tion. June 6. 1900, afterward issued in pamphlet form. His jubilee number
of the Gazette was a valuable contribution to local history.

Charles W. Bardeen was born in Groton, Massachusetts, August 28, lS-47,

but has long lived in Syracuse, founding the School Bulletin in September,

1874. As editor and publisher lie was led to write many w'orks on education.

Some of these are the Public ilauual of School Law; Roderick Hume. Song
Budget, The Little Old Man, Dictionary of Educational Biography. Manual
of Civics, etc.

William Barnes, born in Pompey, ilay 24, 1824, was a noted compiler of

insrirance statistics, and a.ssisted his father at Baldwinsville and Syracuse,

1843-44, in the first teacher's institutes held in the state of New York.

George Barrow, of Skaneateles, found leisure in his earlier law pi'ai/tice to

write for the Atlantic and other standard magazines, and his daughter, Bessie,

has published two novels.

John D. Barrow, his elder brother, was born in 1824, and died in Skanea-

teles, December 7. 1906,. lie was an artist with literary tastes, and made the

centennial address there in 187C. A pamphlet of twenty-nine pages was devoted

to Skaneateles Lake in 1902, and an earlier one to Charles L. Elliott, the artist.

Just before his death he selected thirty of his occasional poems for publication,

and these became a handsome memorial volume, labeled "Around Skaneateles

Lake," which is the general theme. It was edited by his old friciul. Rev. Dr.

Beauchamp in 1907.

L. Frank Baum has written yxipular children's story books, as "Life and

Adventures of Santa Clans." 1902; "Enchanted Island of Yew," 1903; "Mar-
velous Land of Oz," 1904, etc.
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Jliss Rosemary Bamii was credited by ]\rrs. JIarlette with "That Box of

Cigarettes." and other phiys.

airs. Elizahetli T. Porter Beach was the daughter of James Porter, one
of the pioneers of Skaneateles viUage, where she was the wife of John C. Beaeh.

She wrote "Pehiyo: An Epic of the Olden ^[oorish Time."- This pleased the

Queen of Spain, and .she sent her one of her own jeweled bracelets. The Em-
press Eugenie also sent her a gold n^edal, with the inscription, "To Mistress

Elizabeth T. Porter Bench." In ]S6G this poem was adopted as a text-book in

Packer Institute, Brooklyn. Mv. E. N. Leslie gave a spirited lyric by her,

entitled "The Last Broadside." and founded on the sinking of the Cumberland
in Hampton Roads. She was going down when Lieutenant Jlorris called out:

"Shall we give them a broadside as she goes?" A verse follows:

"Shall we give them a broadside once more, my brave men?
"Aye. aye!" ro.se the full, earnest cry.

"A broadside! A broadside we'll give them again!

Then for God and the Right nobly die!"

Miss Mary E. Beauchamp. of Skaneateles. was born in England, June H,
1825, and died June 2o. 1903. In 1839 her father published her first little

book, the I\Iemento. and thereafter she wrote a great deal, both in prose and

verse, as the "Filia Ecclesiae." mostly for religious journals. Her poems

showed taste and feeling. While in England in 1854 she wrote a Handbook
of Wells Cathedral, published by her uncle there. In 1867 she published "The
Emigrant's Quest." A paper on "The Early Quakers of Skaneateles," read

before the Historical Association January 11. 1897, was of great interest, and

just before her death she had completed a story suggested by this, and entitled,

"Thee and Thou."

Rev. William M. Beauchamp. S. T. D.. was born in Coldeuham. New York,

]March 25. 1830. In his school days, at Skaneateles, and later, he wrote some

songs which were vigoriusly sung on sundry occasions, but has repented of

these sins of his youth. He also ventured on some short stories, with which

weightier matter soon interfered. He has long been a eontribiitor to local, reli-

gious, scientific and historical journals, and for some years largely employed in

preparing areheological bulletins for the New York State Museum, not only

popular here but often quoted in Europe. There are thirteen of these, amply

illustrated, and a volume on Iroquois mythology and folk lore is in preparation.

Among other publications have been the Iroquois Trails and Indian Names in

New York, and he is contributing to the "Hand Book of the Indians."

aiiss Virginia Beauchamp, daushtor of the above, was born in Skaneateles,

but has long been a teacher in the Colorado Springs High school. In 1896 she

published "The Creed of Lucius Annoeus Seneca," and has for some time been

vice president, for the state of Colorado, of the Western Classical Association.

Among ;Mrs. Jennie Z. Belden's stories are "Antonia" and "Fate at the

Door." She also edited the Genealogy of the Belden Family, 1898.
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]Miss Jennie 'SI. Riujjlipin. formerly at Syi-aciise University, has written a

life of Lord Shafteslniry And some reliirious poetry. Also. "All Glorious ^Vith-

in.

"

The Rev. Arteina.s Pishop was born in Pompey, Dceemlier W, ITl'o. and

sailed for Ilonohdu in November. 1822. He was at Kailua for about twelve

years, and translated iiue-h of the Bible wliile there for native use. l-'or twenty

years more he was on the island of Oahu, where he traTislated Pilgrim's Progress,

etc., dying- there in 1S72.

Andrew B. Blodgett was born at IMottville in 1850, and has long been at

the head of the Syracase public s(^hools. His address on the "Relation of the

Principal to the Coranumity" was published in 1S98.

Mrs. A. B. Blodgett has published readers for primary grades.

Mrs. Celeste P. Bostwiek is credited by ilrs. Marlette with the compilation

of "The Libarian." 1853.

Andrew Boyd published a "'ilemorial of the Central Baptist Church in

Syraei;se," in 1874.

Dr. John F. Bo.vnton, long a noted citizen of Syracuse, was born at Flrad-

ford, Massaehusetts, September 20, 1811, and died October 20. 18!)0. He was

of great inventive ability, and the most popular lecturer of his da,v on electricity

and geology. Mrs. Caroline H. Boynton, his wife, said he wrote but one lecttire

:

that on microbes and their relation to disease. This he dictated while painting

a room. A histor.v of the Boynton family was the .joint work of himself aiul

wife.

Mrs. Amelia R. Bradley, a teacher in ]Maulius in 1831, went to Siam, and

pi'epared a Siamese dictionary; also, a grauuTiar, geography, arithmetic, hymns

and tracts in Siamese.

Hon. Dan Bradley, born in Connecticut. June Kl 1767, came to New
Hartford as a Congregational pastor in 1792, removing to Marcellus village in

September, 1795. Then he became a farmer and a judge. He wrote much on

agriculture, and Clai'k said: "In his essays on the various subjects which he

discussed, he displayed a master mind, deeisl.v imbued with the princiiiles of

philosophy and experience In the New England Farmer, the Baltimore

Farmer and the Plough Boy. are fouud numerous forcible etVorts of his sagacious

and penetrating mind." His son, Isaac, took a strong interest in historic mat-

ters, and sometimes wrote upon them.

Dr. Dan Bradley, son of Judge Bradle.v of ifarcellus, became a medical

missionary to Siam in 1835, dying in 1873. He compiled a Siamese dii'tionary.

James ]M. Bronson, who came to Syrac'use on the Herald 's staft' in 1892, had

already a name as a poet, and at that time intended issuing a volume of pix^ms.

Mrs. Josephine K. BroAvn is credited with Outlines of Geography and the

Keble Tablet.

]\Iiss 3Iaria Brown was one of the later ^lormon converts in Spafi'ord, fol-

lowing the earlier ones of 1832. She married Elder Ward in Salt Lake City,

but afterward renounced this faith, returned east, and published "Female Life

Among the Mormons" in 1857.
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I
Rev. Isaac K. Bruiison. a ivtirod Baptist elergyinan of Faycttovillp, liad

I two poems m "Lm-al and Natior.al Poets," TSOO.

I
(Jetiera! Dwiylit il. linice. l)c)i-ii June 21. 1S34, lias l)eeu a prominent and

I
able writer for many years. "The Easy Chair" of the Sunday Herald wa.s lonu;

![ edited liy him. and he has been a eoutributor to many joiirnals. ITis Memorial

I llislury of Syracuse is full of interesting matter, and Ouondacfa'.s Centennial

I
moi'its hiirh praise. Pie also edited the Empire State in Three Centuries.

I
Prof. C. C. Bushnell. of Syracuse University, is the author of Latin and

I
English verses.

[
Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop, D. D., has a ^\-ide reputation as a writer and

i speaker, contributing' to many liti'rar\- and scientific .joiiriuils. Ilis articles on

I and forecasts from sun spots have been widely read. Amonf? his published

I works is "God and His World." issued in 190-5, ami his graceful mood is sliown

t in his poem read at the unveiling of Rev. Dr. Mays l)ust in July. 1875.

f Jli.ss Alvira Canipliell, of Pomjiey. was born about 1800 and died in 1823.

[ One of her teachers retained sipine i;f her j.ocms for niore than fiftv years, "writ-

t ten between the ages of fourteen and twenty, which show more flian ordinary

\
perception of the beautiful and the true."

' Mi's. Eila ]i. Candee is the author of "Iliuiion Passions."

Dr. Frederick A. Castle, biu'ii in Fabius. Ajiril 29. 1842. now of New York

city, has long been editor of the American Druggist and a contributor to medi-

cal journaL? and has also edited "Wood's Household Practice of Medicine, etc.

William H. Catlitf. of Elbridge, wr(jte a small and early volume of poems

on "Life in a New Settlement."

Mrs. Izora C. Chandler \^J•ote "Anthe" in 1SS6, "Methodist Episcopalian-

ism" in 1SS9. and afterward "Elvira Hopkins of Tmnpkin's Corners."

F'ranklin IT. Cliase. recording secretary of the Historical Association and

court reporter, made an important contribution to local history in iiis paper

"on the Revolutionary soldiei's of Onondaga county. Part of this history has been

prepared by him. his long familiarity -with Syracuse fitting him for such work,

Timothy C. Cheney, an early rciident, p-.dilished "Reminiscences of Syra-

cuse in 18.57, edited byParish B. Johnson.

Rev. Anson G. Chester published a memoi'ial of :\rrs. E. W. Leavenwoi-th in

1880, and another of Charles and Edith Powers in 1883.

Miss Emily Chubbuck. (Fanny Forester"! third wife of Rev. Adoniran Jud-

.son of Burmah. once taughta select school, corner of Clinton and Water streets.

S\Tacuse. She was lonar a ]H)pular author, writing tln' life of the second Mrs.

Judson. whose parents lived in .Skaneateles.

Joshua V, H, Clark's name every local historian delights to honor, so great

are their obligations to him. In a local sense he is "the father of history." He

\vas b(n'n in the town of Cazenovia, Februai'y 6. 1803. moving to Eade Village

in 1S28. In 1847 he bouirht the materials which Rev. J<ihn W. Adams had

'_'a1hcred for "Annals of the Onondaga Valley," but this was but a small part

of the two volumes which ai'peared iu 1849, entitled "Omuulaga; or Reminis-

cences of Earlier and Later Times." In 1854 he pul)lished "Lights and Liie-s of
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Indian and Pioneer Life," now somewhat rare. He was a eorrespondin;:: lueiit-

ber of many societies, and wrote much for the press before his death in 1SG!1.

Lewis Gaylord Chirk was born in Otisco in April, 1810, and became the

famous editor of the Knickerbocker Magazine. In 1855 he published "Kniek

Knacks from an Editor's Table." ilrs. W. II. H. Smith quoted from a letter

uf his, dated in i867: "What can I give you that will serve any historical pur-

pose, touching the press of my good old county of Onondaga? Nothing, in

fact, except that I set types as a 'prentice boy, on the Onondaga Register of my
old friend, Lewis H. Redfieid, and that my twin bi'other did the same for Jolni

Durnford on the first paper issued in Syracuse, the very name of which I cannot

now recall ! My cousin, AVyllis Gaylord, one of the noblest men God ever made,

was a frequent contributor to both journals."

Willis Gaylord Clark, brother of the above, wrote the hiimoroiis Ollapo-

diaua and many poems. These were reprinted in his Literary Remains in IS-U.

Rev. Joseph 31. Clarke D. D., born in Connecticut in 1827, came to Skantea-

teles in 1831, v^here his father ministered for fourteen years. He himself came

to Syracuse in 1858, dying there in 1899. In his memorial it is said: "His

pen was never idle, atid he was a constant contributor to the discussion and

thought of the day in the periodical press." Some of his lighter ^vritings were

humorous, but his graver productions were profound and able, yet simple and

clear. He published "Six Letters to Protestant Christians," and a second edi-

tion of this in 1886. His pamphlet "Was John Wesley a Methodist?" was issued

in 1894. Many of his annual addresses were printed, and some are of pernui-

nent value.

W. W^ Clayton edited a History of Onondaga in 1878, containing

valuable matter.

• Paul K. Clymer published "The Bo.xer, by Pung Kwang Ching," in 1900.

Rev. Herbert G. Coddingion, D. D., published a geneaology of the Codding-

ton family in 1907, and occasional addresses for private circulation. Hi.s father.

Professor Wesley P. Coddiugton. has also published sermons, addresses and

educational papers.

George K. Collins, born in Spafford. published a history of the One Hundred

and Fortj'-ninth regiment in 1891, in which he was an' officer; and also "De-

scendants of John Collins of Charlestown and Susanna Daggett, his Wife,"

1901. He also issued in 1900 (tv'pe-written only) "Mortuary Records of

Spafford," and in 1902 a similar history of the town.

Mrs. Anna M. Comfort was born at Trenton, New Jersey, January 19.

1845, and is the author of Woman's Education and Woman's Health; also, of

occasional poems and prose..

Professor George F. Comfort, her husband, was born at Berkshire, New
York, September 20, 1833, and superintends the S^Tacuse Art Museum. He
has published "Art IMuseums in America," and "Modern Languages in Educa-

tion," a series of text-books. Also many critical articles.

Prof. John R. Commons, Syracuse LTniversity 1895-99, but now in Brooklyn,

published "The Distribution of Wealth," 1893; "Social Reform and the

Church," 1894; "Proportional Representation," 1896, etc.
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I-

f
Miss Cordelia Congdou, who died in Otiseo, aged IS, wrote "Guardian An-

I
gels, "etc.

i A. E. Costello wrote a Commercial History of Syracuse.

I AVilliani Cowie is credited in Onondaga's Centennial with "a sufficient

I niuuber of poems to Uiake a choice volume, many of them being of rare Scotch

I oonsti'uction. " They were afterwai'd entitled "Latter Day Poems."

I
Stephen Crane has published "Great Battles of the World," 1896; "The

I
O 'Ruddy or Red Badge of Honor," 1896; "War is kind," 1899; " Willomville

I Stories,
'

' 1900, etc.

I Mrs. Martha Foote Crowe is a well known writer, author of "Elizabethan

S Sonnet Cycles." She has now in press a book on the interpretation of ]\Irs.

% Browning's poems.

I Mre. S. M. Henry-Davis wrote "The Life and Times of Sir Phillip Sidney,"

I 1859.

I JMrs. Thomas T. Davisv.Tote a hymn sung at the dedication of Oakwoo<^

I Cemetery, 1859.

i Mrs. Mabel P. Daggett wrote "Summer Charities" and "Fads and Frills in

I
Education" tor tiie Broadvvi.y Jlagazine.

I i\Iiss Mary A. Dawson is credited by Mrs. ^Marlette with "Puzzles and Oddi-

f ti'-s."

I
Chancellor James R. Dey, LL. D., has written much, sometimes putting in

I
strong words for great corporations, as in "The Raid on Prosperity," 1907.

I
Richard E. Day was born in West Granby, April 27, 1852, and was connect-

i'
<•<! with the Syracuse Standard. lie wrote "Lines in the Sand" in 1878;

I
"'r!u)r, a Lyrical Drama," in 1880; Lyrics and Satires" in 1883; and "Poems"

iin 188S.

]\riss Bessie Dickinson is not a civil engineer, but has just iinislied a book

on "Bridge Essentials," in addition to "Bridge Abridged." She had before

l_ published "The Conversation of the Cards," and "Skat in Brief."

P I\[rs. Ellen E. Dickinson wrote "New Light on Mormonism" in 1885, with

I
an introduction by Thurlow Weed.

•; Dr. Henry P. Didama was born in Perryville, New York, June 17, 1823.

I
Beside printed addresses and papers on his practice, he wrote many spicy ar-

I
tides for the Syracuse dailies as Amos Cottle.

I Le\n W. Dodge, of Syracuse, was born in Whitefield, New Hampshire, July

I
21, 1834, and left an unpublished history of that town. Pie wrote "In the Foot-

i
steps of the Pioneers," " Cooashauke, " "Summer Saunterings, " "Along the St.

;: John's River," etc.

Dr. William Duncan was born at Oswego in 1837, and since 1883 has been

t secretary and superintendent of Chautauqua University, Chautauqua Lake. Ilis

wurk has been largely educational, and his daughters aided in some of his liter-

;
ary work.

Miss Alice E. Dinvston (Dame Durdin) wrote "Mabel Howard."

Edward N. Emmons, born at Brewerton, January 24, 1833, compiled and
published the Emmons Genealogy, 1905.
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Francis E. Eiiglehardt, born in Germany, June 23, 1835, cheniist ;ind milk

inspector for Syracuse, has written many reports and seentifie jiapers.

David Willard Fiske. once a resident of Syracuse, lias a high standinir in

literature and is an authority on Scandinavian languages and lore.

Charles E. Fit'-h, editor of the Syracuse Standard 1S66-73, stands high as a

writer. His address before tlie Historical AssiK-iation on "The Press of Onon-

daga" was issued in pamphlet form. He has long been a Eegcnt of tlie Uni-

versity and resident in Rochester.

Prof. xUexauder C. Flick was born at Galion. Ohio, August IS, 1S69, and
came to Syracuse in 1896. Among his published works are History of Loyalism

in New York during the Revolution, A Short History of New York, and

History in Rhymes and Jingles.

Rev. John B. Foote, of Syrai'use. compiled the appendix to a memorial of

Elder Adouiram Foot of Turin, New York, 1867. This contained the funeral

sermon by Rev. E. B. Parsons, afterward pastor of the Presbyterian church,

Baldwinsville.

Joshua Forman wrote a series of articles in 1817 on the Erie canal. Clark

said: "These papers were written with gnat aliility, and are saiil by competent

judges to be inferior to none that had been written upon that subject."

]\liss Clara French wrote '"Tlie Dramatic Action and iMotive of King John,"
1S92.

Myles T. Frisbie read a centennial puem at the celebration at Onondaga
Valley, 189-1, published at thnt time, and also p\d)lished "The Partnership" in

1907.

]\[rs. Cele.sta ]'>. Fuller wrote "The Child of the Covenant" in ISSO, mem-
orial sketch of Caroline ^l. Fuller.

]Mrs. Pranccsca C. Fuller was the author of "ilajor Hall's Wife." She

was born in Skaneateles.

jMrs. Matilda Josh'n Gage both wrote and spoke on "Woman's Rights."

Her father edited the "Carson League" and died in Fayetteville in 186.j. Her

monument there has this inscription: "There is one word sweeter than Moth-

er, Home or Heaven. That word is Liberty." Her daughter, Helen L. Gage,

also wrote much.

George J. Gardner, an authority on local history, ^lasonr)- and Odd Fellow-

ship, wrote several historical papers and prefaces. He died in July, 1902.

Wyllis Gaylord, of Otisco, was born in 1792 and came here in 1801. A crip-

ple in bodj' he was strong in mind, and valued contributor to literary and scien-

tific journals, Llis contemporaries said "that he had not his equal in tlie land

as a read.v prose writer," but no collection of his writings has Ijeen pid>lished.

He died at Howlett Hill, ilarch 27, 1841.

Hon. George Geddes was born at Fairmount iti 18(19, dying there in 1883.

While he wrote much for various journals, one of his most valuable produc-

tions was an account of Onondaga county in the State Agricultural Reports for

1S59. Letters from Cape Cod were of great interest, and he wrcite Erie Canal

papers for the Buffalo Historical Society in 1880.
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Eev. John F. Genuug, born in 1850 aud now professor of rliotoric in Am-
herst College, was pastor of the Baptist ehiireh, Baldswiusville, 1875-78. He
has published several excellent works.

Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards Giit'ord, born in Skaneateles in May, 1828, publish-

ed "Our Patronymics" in 1886, treating on several old Skaneateles families,

as that of her husband.

iliss Martha C. Giii'ord de N. Gillespie, now of iMichigau, was a missionary

at Liverpool, England, in 1S4U.. He is author of "The Season of Lent," and
"The Communion of Saints."

Dr. W. P. Graham has published a "Handbook of Mechanical Engineering."

Miss Charlotte E. Graves issued "ilaud Harcourt" in 1897: also, "Happy
TJioughts Happily Expressed" in 1906.

Rufus "W. Griswold, born at Benson, Vermont, in 1805, died in New York
city, 1S57, at one time was a clergyman in Syracuse. He compiled the

Poets and Poetry of America in 1848, as well as similar works, and had con-

siderable talent as a writer.

Mrs : Irene B. Hale wrote newspaper articles of value,

Mrs. Anna B. Halliday wrote many beaiitiful poems while living here.

Professor James B. Hamilton published "Savings and Savings Institutions"

in 1902.

'SI. C. Hand piiblished "From a Forest to a City" in 1889, being his own
valuable reminiscences of Syracuse. He was a newspaper contributor as well.

Professor Charles W. Hargitt was born in Indiana and came to Syracuse uni-

versity in 1S91 as professor of biology. Beside many contributions to scieritiric

journals he has published "General Outlines of Biology," etc,

Forbes Heermans, born in Syracuse, October 25, 1856, is author of Thir-

teen Stories of the Far West, Silent V/ituess, Eancho of Heavenly Rest, Be-

tween Two Fii-es, Down the Santa Fe Trail.

Professor Ernst Held, the man who grows not old, has a poem for every

public occasion, not neglei^ting the birthdays of his friends. Soon after coming

here he did most of the translating from the French for Clark's Onondaga and

still translates German songs. With the power of adapting his words to his own

music he has long been a recognized part of Syracuse public and artistic life.

All ^vill heartily say, "0, King of Song, Live Forever!"

Rev. George Morgan Hills, D. D., now dead, issued a concise but interest-

ing history of St. Paul's chiirch while here, and a service for the Indians in

1870. After leaving Syracuse he published his large and valuable "Church

in Burlington, N. J,." in 1S76.

Mi-s. Eureka L. Hood wrote "Life at the Snowball Huiuse, " and other

stories.
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Mr. J. W. Hooper, loug a teac-hor in Onoiidagu comity, was born in Living-

ston county, July 5, lSl27, and in his "Fifty Years in School," 1900, related

his experience.

Eev. David C. Huntington, late of All Saints' Church, Syracuse, now of

Indiana, has recently published ''Laws for the Laity."

Bishop Frederic D. Huntington was born in JIassachusetts in 1819, coming

to Syracase in 1SG9. Among his many writings were Sermons for the People,

Christ in the Christian Year, Personal Eeligious Life in the Ministry, Helps to a

Holy Lent, Lectures, etc. He was a clear, forcible and cultured writer.

Miss Arria S. Himtington, his daughter, has written, "Under a Colonial

Rooftree," and "Memoirs and Letters of Frederic Dan Huntington." Mrs.

Ruth H. Sessions, another daughter, wrote "Roger Ferde's Faith," etc.

Rev. George E. Hutchins issued "A Century of Methodism in the First

Ward of Syracuse," in 1907.

Dr. Nathan Jacobson, born in Syracuse, June 25, 1837, is a noted medical

writer.

Mr. ^Y. R. JilLson read a fine poem at the Onondaga Centennial in Syra-

cuse, 1S91.

James B. Kenyon published "The Fallen and Other Poems," 1876; "The
Oaten Pipe," 1895; "Poems," in 1900; "Loiteriugs in Old Fields" and "Re-

membered Days" in 1901. Also, a semi-centennial ode read at AVieting Opera
House October 10, 1897.

George K. Knapp, the well known artist, was born at Onondaga Hill, Octo-

ber 29, 1833, in the center of Onondaga's early history, his later residence in

Syracuse putting him in touch -with later leading men. The announcement that

Mr. Knap]) is preparing a book which "will contain reminiscences of Onondaga
coiuity and its people that have never been given to the public before" is a

pleasant one indeed. Those who have sat in IMr. Knapp 's studio know how well

he can tell old stories, and how full his story is.

Charles A. Larkin published a valuable "History of ^Military Lodge, [Man-

lias," in 1893.

Mrs. Linda H. Larned wrote "Hostess of Today," and "Little Epicure."

Elias W. Leavenworth was born in Canaan, New York, December 20, 1803,

came to Syracuse in 1827, and died there November 2.5, 1887. He wrote a series

of papers on the city's earlj' history, of which he was a great part.

Edmund N. Leslie was born in Massachusetts August 13, 1817. He fii-st

visited Skaneateles in 1842, settling there in 1851, and becoming interested in its

early history at once began gathering valuable material. As the result he issued

a handsome volume in 1902, entitled "Skaneateles, History of Its Earliest Set-

tlement and Reminiscences of Later Times."

Mrs. Sarah J. Lippincott (Grace Greenwood) was born in Pompey, Sep-

tember 23, 1823. Her earlier sketches were reprinted as "Greenwood Leaves"

in 1850. She wrote many children's bool;s; History of ily Pets, 1850; Recollec-

tions of Childhood, 1851 ; Stories from Familiar Ballads, 1860 ; Stories and

Sketches, 1893.
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Oliii T;. Lyman wroto the "Trail of the Grand Seigneur." publisheii in tiie

Syracuse Herald. Conimodore Oliver Hazard Perry, or the War un (he

Lakes," 1905.

Professor William H. IMace has written a "Working Manual of Ameiieau
History." 1895; and a "S'-ho(,l History of the United States," 190i.

Harold Mac-Grath has written x\.rnis and the Woman, 1899, Grey Cloak,

190:5; Hearts and :\rasks, 1905; Princess Elopes, 1905; Half a Rogue, 1906; Best

:\rau, 1907, etc.

]Mrs. Anna C. Maltbic wrote Gathered Pieeords, A Rescript of the Tread-

well and Piatt Genealogy. 1874; a centennial song and "Picturesque Oakwood,

"

1S9L

^Irs. Francis W. Marlette prepared, in 1893. a list of local female writers

from -which some in this list are taken. She is active in historic work.

]Mi-s. Nettie Parrisli ]\Iartin. of Auhnrn. was born at ^Mandaiia on Skancate-

les lake and is a granddaughter of Jasper Parrish, the Indian interpreter. Her
grandmother used to tell her Indian tales, and five of these she has veprinluced

in A-erse, her book being called "Indian Legends of Early Days." 1905.

Judge William ^lar^-in. of Skaneateles, was born at Fairfield, New York,

Api'il 14, 1808. Eminent as a legal writer, a jurist and statesman, in 1885 he

wrote a book on the "Authorship of the Four Gospels." A pamphlet contains

his story of the American flag.

Rev. Samuel J. !May was born in Boston. September 12. 1797, came to Syra-

cuse in 1845, and died there July 1, 1871. He was preacher, lecturer, editor

and writer, publishing occasional tracts on important themes, and was a man of

ability and influence.

Mrs. D. ilcCarthy translated the Prisonei-s of St. Lazar.

Professor William H. iletzler published "Cultural Value of Mathematics."

Chaiies De B. Mills wrote on Oriental mythology and religion, and trans-

lated poetical gems of the Orient. He also published the Indian Saint and Tree

JEythology. His dattghter, I\Iiss Harriet ^L ]\[ills, is a well known and able writer

and speaker.

]\Irs. Ellen M. ^litchell. beside her instructive lectures, has written "A
Study of Greek Philosophy." and other works of interest.

Georgine ^Milmine has written "Club Facts" and "History of Christian

Science."

James W. Norris was born in 1S31. and died at Bakhvinsville. June 23,

1876. Ho wrote humorous sketches for the Knickerbocker ^fagazine.

signed K. N. Pepper, and a volume of these was published. He also ranked

high as a nuiscial composer.

Rev. Henry D. Jlulford printed a centennial address, delivered in tlie

Duti-h Reformed church, ilay 27, 1894. Many other historic sern)ons were

printed at that time.

Rev. John F. Mullany was born at Deerfield. New York, July 19, 1853, and

came to S,vracuse in 1887. He has translated and written much. Among his many
productions are Our True Position, Phases of Thought, 1893 ; Pioneer Church

of the State of New York, 1897.
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Professor J. H. diverse has written "Transfigured Life."

William "W. Newman, born October 5, 1821, has long been a writer for the

public press of no ordinary standing. In 1S95 he issued a pamphlet on the South

Onondaga Cemetery, which had good results. In 190-1 he publislied the Septu-

agenary of the South Onondaga ]\Iethodist Episcopal Society, a history of the

place.

Hon. Ansel Judd Northrup, president of the Historical Association, wrote

"Camps and Tramps in the Adirondaeks" and kindred subjects. In 1884, he

published the Northrup Genealogy; in 1900, Slavery in New York; in 1901,

Sconset Cottage Life, and various works at other times. His grandfather,

Ansel Judd of Pompey had a taste for rhyming.

Milton H. Northrup, brother of the above, was born April 3, 1841, and was
once editor of the Syracuse Courier. He wrote on "Sunset Cox," and died in

1906.

Eev. Edward N. Packard -wrote the "Illustrated Mannal of Protestant and
Protestant Episcopal Churches of the City of Syracuse" in 1895.

Paul M. Paine, literary editor of the Post-Standard, indulges in tloral arti-

cles also. His Monday Sermons were of interest. In 1895 he wrote the pre-

face for S.\Tacuse in the "Paines of Athens—Their Ancestors and Descendants."

James A. Parshall, born in Syracuse. June 30, 1859, wrote "The History of

the Parshall Family" in 1903, and was then preparing the genealogy of Eph-

raim Barker, of Pomfret, Connecticut.

Dr. Israel Parsons, of IVLarcellus, wrote a "Centennial History of Marcellus"

inl876, which was published in 1878. A lifelong residence made it valuable.

Mrs. Mary L. Lennox (Edith Cornwall) is a special contributor to the

Herald.

Charles H. Peck is the authrvr of "The Jacksonian Epoch."

Mrs. Catharine R. Pickard wrote "Peter Still," and "The Kidnapped and

the Redeemed" in 1856.

Edward A. Powell wrote "Ohinpian Games of 1906," and "Royal Homes of

Sport," a series of fifteen articles in Badminton Magazine.

"William Ray was editor of the Onondaga Gazette about ISIG, and wrote

"Horrors of Slavery." To children of half a century ago the following lines

by him were familiar and precious, and he had a local reputation in poetry:

' ' ' . My bird is dead, said Nancy Ray;

_ : ;
:

, . My bird is dead, I cannot play.
,

' :, .' He sang so sweetly every day

;

•
;,

;
He sings no more, I cannot play.

She wiped her eyes, poor Nancy Ray,

And sat and sighed, but could not play.

'.'Poor Nancy Ray" afterward died at the Old Ladies' Home, Svracuse.

• Mrs. Anna M. T. Redfield was an enthusiast in natural science, and her

best work—"Zoological Science, or Nature in Living Forms," 1858, w^s com-
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I iii.'iuloil In' Professor Aprassiz. She was horn in Canada, January 17, ISOO, and

I
fame tii Onondaga in 1S20. as tlic bride of Lewis II. Redfield ; a noble W(mian

I
in evi'ry way.

I
.Afrs. Grace Kichniond wrote the ''Juliet Stories" for the Ladies Home

I
Joiu-nal.

I
John T. Eoberts is a well known writer on horticulture and local history.

c James 0. Roekweli was liorn in Couneetieut in 1807. eomin" to IManlius

I at an early aye, wlu-re hr worked in a fartory. One account says: "He made a

I
small book, on each ri^dit hand page of which was a picture of different parts

s- of the factory, and on the opposite page a verse describing it. On the outside

g' was a front view of the fai-tory \vith an overseer on the foreground, dragging

I a boy towards the door, and under it this verse

—

I
"The factory life

I
Is full of strife

I I own I hate it dearly;

S And every boy

F That they employ

i Will O'wn the same, or nearly."

i He wrote for the papers when but sixteen, was assitant editor of the States-

f
man. Boston, at twenty, and in 1S29. was editor of the Providence Patriot.

I
He died in 1S31, and Whittier wrote some ver.ses on this. He was then one of

I
till- most promising of American poets. Willis G. Clark wrote to "Whittier in

I
\P''20: "Rockwell pi'omises.—but he must write something newer. I would

I
give double for your prospects than for Willis's or his." And he was right.

I
William H. Rowley, born in Syracuse, ]Ma.y 1, 1858, went west, where he is

f known as the soldier's poet, composing spirited songs for the annual encamp-

l ments. Two of these appear in "Local and National Poets."

I
Mrs. ilargaret L. Sabine wrote "Travels in the Holy Land."

f Mrs. Irene Sargent, editor and cinitributor to the Craftsman, is a well

I
known writer. Her paper on Bishop Huntington was especially good.

I
Philip F. Schneider is well known by his wurk and writings on local geol-

I ogy. most of which have appeared in pamphlet form, all being valuable contri-

I
Imtions to science.

I
Rev. Karl Schwartz, born in this state, Novemlier 21, 1862. has published

I
a Catechism, Nature's Correction of Inherited Criminal Tendencies, The Chris-

\ tian Year, Before the Cross, etc.

I
Louis D. Scisco, bom in Baldwinsville, published Early History of "Van

f Buren in 1895, and a valuable Series on Onondaga County Records in the

I New York Genealogical and Biographical Magazine. 1899-1904.

i ^Mi.ss Bessie E. Sherlock was credited with manv stories bv ]Mrs. ^larlette.

I Charles E. Sherl.M-k published "Your Uncle Lew" in 1901.

I
Professor Frank Smalley is editor of Roman authors, and a writer on the

j classics.
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Carroll E. Smith, the veteran editor, was born in Syraeuse, December 25,

1832, and died there August 21, ]903. He was much interested in local history.

and some sketches were collected and published in ]904 as "Pioneer Times in

the Onondaga Country." His father, Vivns W. Smith, was one of the most in-

fluential editors of his day.

E. Reuel Smith, born Feliruary 2. 1829, came to Skaneatelos in 1852 on'

his return from Chili, where he had been on the United States Astronomical ex-

pedition. "While there he visited the Araucanians, and published a book on

this in 1S54, often quoted. He also published a poem in pamphlet form about

the same time, entitled "Our Village," and showed decided talent as a humor-

oas writer. His son. De Cost Smith, as an artist, illustrates Indian life, and pub-

lished papers on the "Witchcraft and Demonism of the Modern Iroquois,"

having been adopted by the Onondagas. Professor Burnett Smith of S.vracuse

University is his brother.

Edward Smith was born in Skaneateles in 1817, coming to Syracuse as a

teacher in 1845. In 1866 he became superintendent of its schools, till his resig-

nation in 1889. He afterward p\iblished a valuable history of the public schools

of SyraciTse. and has just passed his ninetieth year in good health.

Mrs. Erminie A. Smith was born in Mareellus. April 26, 1836, and at her

death, June 9, 1SS6, was one of onr best Iroquois authorities. Her "Myths of •

the Iroquois" appeared in 1883. and her other writings were on Iroquois phil-

ology. She was adopted by the Tuscararas.

H. Perrj' Smith is an original writer, as well as an excellent compiler of lo-

cal histories. "^Modern Babes in the Woods" is a tale of Adirondack life.

"Syraciise and its Surroimdings." and Oalcw<iod C(.mietery have local interest

"A Summer Picture," 1S79, is a volume of poems.

Kev. J. Byington Smith has published the centennial celebration of the Bap-

tist church in Fayetteville. held in 1897. His wife died there in 1907.

Dr. J. Lewis Smith, a SpatTord boy. became an eminent physician in New
York city, and wrote several medical works, among them "Diseases of Chil-

dren." His brother Stephen of the same place, equally eminent as a physician

and writer, makes his summer home in Skaneateles.

!Mrs. W. H. H. (^Margaret T. K.) Smith has written nuu-h and well on local

hi.story, and her "Annak of the Onondaga Country," 1894, was a paper of great

interest.

Rev. George B. Spaulding. D. D.. published his historical address at Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, October 26, 1881. Papers on Ephraim Webster, the

Book of Common Prayer, etc., have appeared, and he compiled a Presb^-terian

liturgy. His son, Rev. George B. Spaulding, Jr., issued "The Golden Gate

to New York by way of Cape Horn, '

' in 1899.

De Witt C. Sprague read a fine poem. "Onondaga in the Rebellion," at the

Centennial celebration in Fayetteville. 1794.

;Mi-s. Esther B. Steele, born at Lysander, 1835, aided her husband in his

historical and scientific works, taking full charge of the biographical notes and

sections on civilization, and publishing enlarged editions of some works after

his death.
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!
W. 0. StodJnrd, born in Homer, September 24, ]S35, and onee a sebiiol boy

I
in SjTaeuse, lias written many ehildren's books. Two are of local inter<;st,

I
"Among the Lakes," 1891, is a story of Tully, "Saltillo Boys,'" 1891, is a Syra-

t cuse tale. "On the Old Frontier," appeared in 1893.

f Gurney S. Strong issued his vahiahle "Early Landmarks of Syracuse" in

189-1.

i
H. J. Sutherland pnblislK-d "Syracuse and its Resources" in 1S93.

f Plomer D. L. Sweet I'ublislied the "Avcrys of Groton," and a vohuue of

poems.

Rev. T. De Witt Tallmage was pa.stor of the Reformed church, Syracuse,

1859-G2. Beside published serm<ins he wrote "Crumbs swept up," "Around
the Tea Table," etc.

Mrs. W. W. Teall, daughter of General Sumner, is the author of valuable

historical papers.

Mrs. Phila C. Thomas wi-ote "Nobody's Child."

Mrs. Helen F. Troy, a student of Indian lore, now of Auburn, but formerly

of Syracuse, wrote seventy-seven poems, 1894-97, pnblislied at Syracuse, 1S97.

Two are Indian legends of some length.

Prof. Lucien M. Underwood (deceased) is best known by his excellent work,

"Our Native Ferns."

^Yilliam "W. Vau Broeklin edited "The Pompey Re-Union," 1875, held in

1871.

Henry S. Van Shaaek wrote a "Hi.story of JIanlius Village." 1873, and
other historical works. He vras born April 3, 1802, and died at an advanced

age.

Jlrs. Avis Stearns Van VTagennen wrote the "' Stearns.Genealogy, " 1901.

Caroline Waleh wrote "Dr. Sphin.x" in 1878.

Edward R. Wallace wrote the first "Guide to the Adirond;icks," which had

several editions.

Thurlow Weed was a boy and editor here, and may be placed among Onon-

daga writers. They are interesting reminiscences of his Onondaga life in his

autobiography.

Edward Westcott is best known as the author of "David Harum," a phen-

omenal success.

Rev. Frank N. Wescott of Skaneateles, brother of the last, published

"Catholic Principles," "Sermons to myself," and other religious works.

Andrew D. White was born at Homer, November 7, 1832. He is author

of "History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom." 1896;

"Paper iMoney Inflation in France," 1896; his admirable autobiography and oth-

er works.

Dr. J. M. Wieting, one of the most popular lecturers of his day, was born

February 8, 1817, and was resident in Syracuse 1837-88. Mrs. ilar^- E. Wieting,

his wife, published in 1889 a sketch of his life and their tour around the world.

She has been a contributor to the press, both in poetry and prose.

Alfred Wilkinson edited Reports of Decisions of the Court of Appeals, and

wrote legal and scientific papers.
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Rev. Dr. "Willinm D. Wilson wns author of "The Chiircli IdcDtified," and

other works.

Rev. W. De L. "Wilson, S. T. D., his son. has also published "Parochial Or-

ganization," and other small hut important works.

Prof. Ale.\.ander Wim-liell, once cdianeellor of Sj'racuse University, published

the Doctrine of Evolution, 1S74 ; Geological Exeursious, 1884; Geological Stud-

ies, 1887, etc.

Newell B. Woodworth of Syracuse, is preparing the geneology of Walter

Woodworth, of Scituate, Massachusetts.

Rev. Jeremiah Zimmerman was born in ]\Iaryland, April 2. 1848. In Iflfl'J

he published "Spain and her People." and is now engaged on oriental life and

religions. He ranks high among numismatists, and as a lecturer.

As said before, this is by no means a complete list of writers here, many
able papers being prepared b}' specialists for special occasions, and going no

further. Occasionally some of these take permanent form, often imbedded in a

society's proceedings. Leading journals oflen publish papers which would

once have made a reputation, and some maintain a staff of writers whose

names rarely reach the pul)lic. There are men and women in constant request

as lecturers, whose opinions and statements are of recognized value, who have

printed very little. Others are of importance in various organizations, dealing

ably with the facts and principles of tlicse. yet ni^t ]X)sing as writers distinctly.

These and others who have escaped notice in tliis list, will consider the indefinitc-

ness of the classification and the difficulty of obtaining names and facts, and

pardon all omissions. If their names do not appear here, it may be they well

deserve recognition. In enumerating those gi^'en many books have been con-

sulted, and a good foundation is laid for fuller work.

Beside other men of national reputation two presidents of the I'nited

States have lived in Onondaga county. President Fillmore worked in Skane-

ateles when a boy, and President Cleveland was a schoolboy in Payetteville.

ONONDAGA ARTISTS.

It seems proper to add a few words aboiit another class of thoughtful and

ima^native people, who have given some distinction to Onondaga county in the

line of art. One of these was Charles Loring Elliott, one of the foremost Amer-
ican portrait painters, who did most of his early work here. Skaneateles is rich

in his pictures, and Syracu.se retains many good portraits. Pie seldom indulged

in landscape painting, but there is one picture of his of the head of Skaneateles

lake, which is beautiful in color and etfect, though not well drawn. Sanford

Thayer, his warm friend, also spent some years in Skaneateles, but had his stu-

dio in Syrai'use at a later day, where he left many fine portraits, as well ast

landscapes. His picture by Elliott made a great sensation in the world of

art.

Augustus Rockwell, born in IManlius but spending his later days in Buffalo,

painted many portraits here, which are good likenesses, though florid in color.
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There was artistic ability iu the family, but he seems to have eoufined himself

to portraits, which were the ouly pictures which paid in those days.

John D. Barrow was emphatically an Onondaga artist, painting sojue of our

prominent people, but most at home in our grand landscapes, especially those

about Skaneateles lake, which he loved and in which he reveled. He present-

ed the Barrow collection of pictures to the Syracuse Library, mostly land-

scapes; and built and filled a fine art gallery for the library at Skaneateles,

for which his brother is preparing a unique catalogue. In that library is a

striking portrait of Mv. Barrow, painted by Samuel M. Pioosevelt, one of the

Skaneateles family of that name.

De Cost Smith, born in Skaneateles, and eminent as a painter and illus-

trator of Indian scenes, has a fine picture in the Skaneateles library, entitled

"Conflicting Faiths."' A recumbent Indian holds a. wooden mask in one hand,

and a crucifix in the other. Mr. Smith at one time had a studio on the Onon-

daga reservation, where he is well known by his Indian name. Mr. E. II. Smith,

his father, made a promising beginning as an artist of the Dusseldorf school,

but was diverted from this by business cares. Albert Edwards, of the same

place, was an excellent copyist, but did little strictly original work. ]Mrs.

Marie H. Luce, born in Skaneateles but now of Auburn, has a well earned repu-

tation in flower painting and still life.

George K. Knapp, born in Onondaga and long a resident of Syracuse, has

done excellent work in portraitui-e, executing some important commissions with

great success, and indulging in historical work, still life and landscapes as side

studies. In still life his deceased son did much of high merit.

Henry Ward Kanger, formerly of Syracuse, lias taken high rank among

recent artists, and all Syracusaus are familiar with the work of James Cant-

well, Ferdinand Carter, F. C. "Welch, Chester Loomis, Thomas T. Smith and

others. It woidd be easy to extend this list in an unprofessional way, for there

are many amateur artists who are doing excellent work in oil, crayon aiid water

color, mostly for their own pleasure, but perhaps with occasional sales. Photo-

graphy has also brought a new departure, and many are the fine pictures pro-

duced by artistic arrangement or judicious selection. The Camera Club has

aided much in this, producing many beautiful pictures of Onondaga life.

'

The real "old masters" here, of course, were of the Rubens school, the

red men of the forest, who are said to have produced remarkable and striking

effects when they painted faces. Early travelers, too, tell us of picture gal-

leries in the wilderness, and the French archives have preserved for us pictures

drawn by Hotreouati, the Onondaga. Little of this art remains, but Allen

Big Knife, a deaf mute at the reservation, furnishes original paintings of In-

dian life for a small consideration.

In sculpture there is a small but creditable list. Clark Mills was born

here December 1, 1815, and was first a millwright, then a plasterer, and then a

sculptor. His first work was a bust of John C. Calhoun, purchased for the

town hall in Charleston, South Carolina, in 1346. This led to other work. In

1848, before he had ever seen an equestrian statue, he sent in a design for that

of Andrew Jacl<son, at Wiishington, and it was accepted, and unveiled January
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8, 1853. For his colowal statue of Wasliingtoii at Princeton, nnveiled f>u

Washili.i^on's birthday, ISCO, he received fifty thousand dolhirs.

Erastus D. Palmer, born at Pompey, April 2, 1817, was for awhile a car-

penter in Utica, and began to cut cameos because he liked it in 1846. lu this

he did a suece&sfid business, but it tried his eyes, and he began an ecjually suc-

cessful career as a sculptor in 1852, producing many meritorious works. The

cui-ious experience of both these artists is well worth study. At one time Pal-

mer had a studio on the shore of Caj-iiga lake, at Aurora, New York, still called

"the locomotive house," from its odd construction.

Jerome Connor wui'ks mostly in lironze, often taking Indian subjects and

employing Indian models. One of his groups is one of the Kirkpatrick foiui-

tains in Union Place. The Onondagas gave him the name of Gaahqua, the

sun.

Mrs. Gail Sherman Corbett. born in Syracuse, but uov/ having her studio

in Xew' York, has made monumental designs both in lironze and granite. Tier

first public work here was the well known memorial to Hamilton White in Fay-

ette Park, and the fine Kirkpatrick fountain in AVashingtou Park is elsewhere

described.

Two large pictures in the Onondaga Historical rooms represent the land-

ing of Frontenac at Onondaga lake in 1696, and the burning of the old Onon-
daga a few days later.

Creditable leachei's and students, of course, are a permanent feature of

Syracuse Univei-sity, doing work of a more or less local character, and there are

less prominent artists of whom it would be a pleasure to speak did space per-

mit. "When the Central New York artists have an exhibition it is always of

great interest. The constantly varying and valuable exhibitions of tlie Syra-

cuse iluseum of Fine Arts are an inspiration, and both stimulate and correct the

popular taste.

CHAPTER XXXI.

CEMETERIES, OLD AND NEW.

The care of the dead seems natural to man, aside from sanitary reciuire-

ments, and with it are connected many curious cu.stoms and' superstitions.

Mound burial had but a small place among the aborigines of Onondaga county,

two burial mounds only having been reported, both on the west side of the

Onondaga outlet at Long Branch, and but a few rods apart. In each were sev-

eral skeletons and some early relics. Nor are ossuaries or bone pits the rule.

These were commonly used by the Ilurons of the historic and earlier periods, and

might have been expected among their kindred, the Onondagas, but traces of

this do not occur. There is a tradition that they once placed the dead on

scaffolds, and then took them down for common burial, as the Ilurons did. Init

there is no reference to this in history, and no signs of it in burial places.
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Few aboriginal femeterius liave been found near the old forts and villaj,'es

of northern Onondaga, none at the most important, and a rich field of resear.h

awaits future explorers. In some oases, however, graves have been opened
there, out of which a few relics have come. One such cemetery was on the

south side of Seneca river at BaldwinsviUe, where the crouching posture in pits

occurred. Tv\o cemcttries, one on each side of the river, had extended burial

and no relics. The cemeteries belonging to six early forts in that vicinity have
never been found. This is also partially true of the group of forts in El-

bridge, \\here upright burial and relics may be expected.

In the southea.steru towns it i.s different. Aboriginal cemeteries there are

of a more modern period and type, and were more easily found from being

usually on hills or hillsides. The earlier ones have tlie crouching posture, the

body being made as 'compact as possible, and placed upright in a pit. In the

latter half of the seventeenth century the white man's method made some pro-

gress, but the simple palisade around the tomb, or the painted frame above it,

commonly showed the grave. A warrior might have his painted post, recording

his warlike deeds, but there was a place set apart for the village cemetery. For
a long time clan burial prevailed, so that a woman might be buried witli her

children but not with her husband.

When the Onondagas at last took up their abode in the valley that beai-s

their name, early in the eighteenth century, they had adopted part of the white

man's burial customs, but still placed articles in the grave to be used by the

soul on its way to the happy hunting grounds. The dead feast, ten days after

death, is still kejjt up. and the annual dead feast as well. The body, how-
ever, was placed at length in a coffin, it it could be had. Father Lamberville

made one for Garakontie in 1676, and Zeisberger another for an Indian woman
at Onondaga Valley in 1753. Several cemeteries have been found there.

Clark gives a good account of Indian burial there, as follows :

'

' The prac-

tice pursued when the whites first came among the Indians at Onondaga, was
like this: They dressed the corpse (if a man) in a shirt, a coat and leggings,

sometimes made of skins, at others of cloth, as was most convenient. A pair of

deer-skin moceasions covered the feet, and a cap of fur the head. The corpse

was then ready for the burial. Their graves were usually dug about three feet

deep. Barks were cut and peeled, of the length of the grave, pieces were fitted

for the bottom, sides and ends, and then placed in the grave; a single broad

piece was fitted for a covering. The corpse was then brought to the grave on

poles bound together for a bier. He was then lowered into his bark coffin,

when an Indian woman approached with a kettle of provisions, a pair of mocca-

sins, with pieces of deerskin, and with sinews of the deer to sew the patches

on the moccasins which it was supposed the deceased would wear out on his

.journey to the land of spirits. These were carefuU.v deposited in the bark

coffin. Then came an Indian with bows anil arrows, (or sometimes, if a dis-

tinguished person, a rifle), a tomahawk and knife. Tliese were also ceremon-

iously laid in the coffin, and were considered indispensable to a prosperous

and hap))y journey in procuring provisions, on the way to the blissful re-

gions of Ha-wah-ne-u. After these things were deposited, the final covering

was carefully placed over the whole, and the grave closed with earth. This
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done, the Indian women kneeled down around the grave and wept. The men
for a time were silent, but after a while they set up a doleful ery, ehanted the

death dirge, and all silently retired to their homes. In former years, after the

burial of a friend, the Onoudagas used to visit the grave for twelve sueeessive

days, before sunrise and after sunset, and there with sighs and moans made
great lamentation over it."

Mr. Clark had umisnal opportunities for knowing the cemeteries in Pom-
poy and vicinity, and a few notes from his excellent work will be given. He
placed the eemcterj- at Indian hill (1654) on a broad plain on the ridge north of

the toTi\-n, "where several acres were once covered with graves of men, women
and children. The skeletons viere universally found buried in a sitting pos-

ture, facing the east, with some domestic utensil or weapon of war between the

thigh bones. They are usually found two or tkree feet below the surface. The

skull and bones of the body are uniformly sunlv to a level with the legs. From
appearances the bodies, after being placed in their graves, were covered with

brasli previous to casting the earth upon them."

Of the stockade one and a half miles suutli of Delphi he said: "A short dis-

lance to the south of the fort is the main burying ground, which is quite exten-

sive. One of the peculiarities of this ground, from all others in which we have

had knowledge, is that the corpses are buried, one row with their heads to the

v\-est, and the next row with their heads to the east, so that the feet of the two

ro\^-s were towards each other, and very near together, with the arms folded

across the breast. . . . The skeletons taken from here, have usually been of

a size averaging far above that of common men. Several have exceeded seven

feet." The date may have been about 1G20.

At Indian Orchard "the graves were arranged with great regularity, side

by side, iu rows of ten to tifteen rods in extent; in the vicinity were other

groups of graves, but not in regular order. Upon examination the body ap-

pears to have been enclosed in a wooden or bark box." (1720—1760).

For a long time it was thought that the Pompey Stone was a genuine rec-

ord of the earliest European burial in Onondaga county, but the exposure of

that curious hoax iu 1894 swept one historic myth away. Spanish wanderers

never entered the Onondaga territory. With the coming of the French some-

thing more definite appeai-ed. The colonists of 1656 had a sad time with sick-

ness, and there were two deaths, aparently in the autumn of that year. Of
coui-se they were interred with Christian rites and near the mission house be-

tween Syracuse and Liverpool. The Onoudagas lamented this loss in their

usual way. "The chiefs among them having come with mournful cries to con-

sole us for the death of two of our Frenchmen, he who brought the presents of

condolence, addressing the Father Superior, said to him: 'The Ancients of our

country, being accustomed to dry each other's tears, when they are afflicted by

any misfortune, we come, Achiendase, to perform for you this duty of friend-

ship.

"We weep with thee, because misfortunes cannot touch thee without pierc-

ing us by the same stroke; and we are unable, withoiit extreme grief, to see thee
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so ill treated in our land, after liaviug left thine own in which thou wast per-

fectly at thy ease. Sickness easts thy nephews into the depths of an earth of

whieli thou knowest not yet the surface. Ah ! how the cruel demon makes good

the opportunity of affiictiug those whom he hates. He uses precisely the time

to make this evil stroke, when thou hast most need of thy nephews to build thy

cabins, to fortify thyself, and to cultivate thy fields. Having ceaselessly harass-

ed them through all the sunnn<'r time, and having found himself too weak to

attack thee, he has made a league witli the demons of fever and death, in order

to join our loss to yours, making his ravages upon us even more than on you.

But take courage, our brotl;er, we wipe away the tears from thy eyes, so that

thou mayest see that all thy nephews are not dead. We open thine eyes 1).y

this present, so that thou mayest think of those who remain to thee, and that by

thj- favorable looks thou mayest give them at the same time life and joy. As
for our two nephews who are dead, it is ntit needful that they should go naked

into the other world: behold a beautiful pall to cover them. Behold also some-

thing with wliich to put them in the grave, for fear that the sight of them may
renew thy sorrow, and to take away from thy view every kind of doleful ob-

jects.

"This present is to level the earth in which I have put them, and tliis

otlier is to erect a palisade around their tomb, so that beasts and birds of prey

maj' not disturb their repose. Finally this last is to restore thy mind into its

repose and place, so that our peace continuing in the same stability, no demon

can change it.'

'"These were the appr(jpriate terms of the speech of tliis grave barbarian,

which was accompanied by eight Iteautiful pri'scnts of wampum, winch he made

in the name of the public."

"Whatever were the Christian ceremonies at these funerals, and they were

certainly as full and stately as circumstances permitted, this is the oldest ad-

dress extant at any Europe;in funeral in this county. It was that of an Indian

chief.

A French prison.^- was killed in 1G61 liecause he would not marry an Onon-

daga wife. He was a favorite with the Indians and the many captives then

had much liberty, so that he had Christian burial. This was in Pompey, and

these are tlie tliree recorded cases of that i)eriod.

In Bruce 's ilemorial History of Syracuse, page five hundred and seventy,

it is said: '"On the shores of Onondaga Lake, in the rear of the residence of

the late William A. Judson, on West Genesee street, now occupied by his. wid-

ow, is the grave of a man who is supposed to have been the first white person

buried within the limits of Onondaga county." He suggested, however, the pos-

sibility of early French burials here, though he knew of none. General Bruce

gives the inscription over his grave as "Benjamin Nukerk, Died December 7.

1787, Aged thirty-seven years." Mr. Cheney differed from this, and his ac-

count also follows

:

"In 1S24 that purtinn of our city now oceupied by tlie Syracuse Pump

House, was covered with a dense growth of small trees and bushes. Among
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these trees, near the pn-sent sand bed, stood a grave stone whieh had been erect-

ed to the memory of a poor Indian trader who was murdered on that spot by
the Onondagas. The inscription on tlie grave stone recorded the name of

'Benjamin Newkirk, 17S3.' With Nowkirk came a boy by the name oi "Web-

ster." An Indian cemetery (recent) was a little east of this spot. The date

is eerlainly too early. Clark dates Webster's coming in 1786, with Selkirk

[Newkirk]. Webster's own journal made his first visit here in 1784, but it

was probably 17S6. After his western embassy he came back, and the second

year after hi.s return, "a ;\Ir. Nev.'kirk came into the eountrj' with two men in

his employ," and plenty of rum and whiskey. Of this he drank freely, and
his men left him. AVebster also remonstrated, without effect. Instead of be-

ing murdered he died of delirium tremens and was buried by Webster.

Clajion's Onondaga agrees substantially with the. ilemorial History, saying

that Benjamin Nukerk came in 1786 with Webster. "He died December 7,

1787, and was buried on a little eminence which overlooks the Ononciaga Lake
and its shores, now embraced in Farm Lot No. 310, lying directly in the rear of

the residence of William Juclson, on West Genesee street. The head ami foot

stone are still standing [1878], bearing the inscription

BENJA:\riN NUKERK,
Died Dec. 7th, 1787,

Aged 37 years."

To the above is added that "About the year 1S45, Joseph Savage, Esq.,

who o\vns the land occupied by this grave, had occasion to dig a trench two or

three feet below the surface, and while doing so struck upon a line of graves.

Ou examination they proved to be placed in a direct line for some twenty or

thirty feet, and consisted of quite a number of bodies. The bodies were mostly

decomposed, except the skulLs, and among them were found quite a munber of

bullets.
'

'

In many cases places at first used for burial by white settlers were chang-

ed to suit circumstances. Frequently family cemeteries were set apart ou

farms, and some of these still remain. Small cemeteries were rather conuuon

as a eonveuienc&. but in some of these there has been no interment for numy
years. The condition of some of these is deplorable, but, while some are well

cared for. the tendency now is to large central cemeteries, "beautified for sit-

uation," and with ample means for care and improvement.

In Onondaga county the map gives over a hundred cemeteries for pulilie

use; some very small and without beauty; others large and picturesque. One
visited recently, lying beside a rural church, had dense shade, prostrate fences,

broken monuments, and weeds, weeds everywhere. Yet there were verses full

of pious and tender memories, the dead pleading not to be forgotten, friends

promising they should not be. Another had an iron picketed fence around it.

without a gateway, and bri.stling ^\•ith magnificent weeds. It may make no dif-

ference to the dead, but e.Kcuse us from such resting places.

It was with a view to bring about a better state of thinirs that ilr. W. W.
Newmau and others founded the Onondaga Cemetery A.ssociation in 189.5. For
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a time it did excellent work, but gradually dropped out of sight, perhaps because

I its work was rural aud its members scattered. City and village cemeteries feel

\
the need of such societies but litlle. at least in most eases; the niral di.stricts

i

require them, and the whole suli.ject might well form a part of grange work.
I A patient examination of some scattered cemeteries, large and small, shows that

they have historic value—no news perhaps, yet a new thought to some. Verses

and epitaphs form a curious literature, of which some illustratioiis may appear

here, and any person may do a valuable work by compiling the inscriptions iu

any ruial cemetery. The local proof of this is in Captain Collins' '^lortuary

Records of Spafford. The general proof is in tlie burial records so frequently

published in the New England states. The opportunities here are great.

The first burials in what was the village of Salina were made near the inter-

section of Spring and Free streets. Interments ceased there before 179-1, and

began in what is now Washington Park. This was found to be too near tlie

dwellings of the living, and burials began on a ridge running through Block

forty. This was abandoned in 1801, when Sheldon Logan laid out a cemetery

on state lands. Some were removed to tliis. and it was used till 1829. Block-

tifty-nine, in the First ward, covers this. An act of the Legislature in that

year substitutes Block forty-three for this. The village trustees removed the

bodies to the new cemetery, which still I'emains in fair condition, and with some

antique stones.

In 1834 the people of Lodi had a small cemetery on the hill on South Beech

street, south of East Genesee. About half an acre was enclosed, and it is still

known as Lodi cemetery, though burials are not made there now. The first

burials within the village limits of Syracuse were near the crossing of Clinton

and Fayette streets. Probably not more than thirty were buried there, aud

interments ceased before 1819. From 1819 to 182-1 all Syracuse burials were

at Salina. Onondaga Hill or Valley. Then the "Old Cemetery" came into use.

continuing till 1841. In 1841 Rose Hill cemetery was bo\ight, including a little

over twenty-two acres. It still remains in the heart of the city, but burials are

now few. Part belongs to the Reformed Jews, and the general care might be

improved.

A better site was discussed for a number of yeai-s, and the Oakwood Asso-

ciation was organized August 15, 1859. Oakwood at first contained ninety-two

and seventy-one hundredths acres, costing twenty-four thousand five hundred

dollars. Afterward fifty-five acres were added. The grounds were dedicated

November 3, 1869, with an opening address by Hon. E. W. Leavenworth, presi-

dent of the association, a poem by Alfred B. Street, an oration by Hon. "Wm. J.

Bacon, and a hymn by ]\lrs. Thomas T. Davis, sung by the Syracuse ilusical In-

stitute. Beside its natural beauties Oakwiiod is notable for its fine family

vaults.

Woodlawn cemetery is tasteful and well kept, in the northea.st part of the

city, on ^lanlius .street, and is also accessible by street cars. It includes one

hundred and five acres. Jlorningside cemetery is another large and beautiful

place on Comstock avenue, in the southeast part of Syraeu.se. The association

was organized in 1899, and the fine grounds have not yet the pei-sonal interest
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belonging to oklor ooiiieterics. The same is true of Grecnlav.-n eenietery, on the

main traek.s of the New York Central railroad, eight miles west of the Syracuse

station.

St. Cecilia's cemetery was bought in 1804, in the northeast part of the city,

eiLst of Highland street. Difticulties were encountered and it was disused in

1877. St. JIary's cemetery is an old burial place on Renwiek avenue, nuich

neglected now. This was purchased since 1843. St. Agnes' cemetery, on En-
glewood avenue, lias a situation of remarkable beauty, commanding many fine

views. The grouncLs are extensive—originally forty acres—and the monu-
ments are of great interest. This was laid out in 1S72.

Among other cemeteries are St. Joseph's and the Assumption, both German
and in the second ward; the First Ward cemetery already mentioned; the Jewish

cemeteries on the Jamesviile road; and Jlyrtlc Hill, originally the Geddcs ceme-

tery, in the ninth ward.

The \-illage of Liverpool has a cemetery in the north part, with a fine situa-

tion aud monuments, but the tmple grounds require more care. .Many German
inscriptions appear there, and some common English ones are lacking.

The town of Clay has three cemeteries, all in fair condition, but of the usual

matliematical rural character. Cicero has four; the principal one at Brewer-

ton being the site of an Indian bi^rial place over two hundred years old. Tjy-

sauder includes nine cemeteries large and small, the Baldwinsville cemeti'ries

being in Van Buren. One at Belgium has been practically abandoned for ilyr-

tle Grove cemetery, on a high situation farther west. Those at Lysander, Jack-

sonville and Plainville are in good condition; the others like many rural ceme-

teries.

Van Buren has five cemeteries, reckoning two associations as one. the River-

side cemetery at Baldwinsville practically including the old village burial place.

This fine cemetery lies on the south bank of Seneca river, affording fine oppor-

tunities for future embellishment by the water side, if the barge canal does not

interfere.

Elbridge has five cemeteries, one being east of the village of that name on

the old Genesee road. The new cemetery for tlie use of Jordan has a fine situa-

tion between these two villages. Two older ones are in Jordan.

Camillns has five cemeteries, and IMareellus three, all of them at that vil-

lage. These are all well kept, and one. directly in the village, has interesting

memorials of pioneers. An earlier one. opened in 1797 and abandoned in 1804,

was at the site of the Bradlej' home in ilarcellus.

Skaneateles has eight cemeteries. One early one was soon abandoned, and

the present Lake View cemetery had its earliest interment in 1802. A fine sol-

diers' monument has been erected here. ]\Ir. E. N. Leslie has given full details

of the later history of this spot. The first burial place was at a considerable

distance north of Skaneateles village; the second on a hill within Lts limits. The

third was the nucleus of the Lake View cemetery, first used in 1802, hut a fam-

ily burial plar/e rill 1808. The ilottville burying ground was opened in 1819, and

the Roman Catholics have one at Skaneateles village.
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De Witt has several cemeteries, the one beloiiifin"? to Jainesville being pleas-

antly situated a mile east of that plaee. South of the village in the town of

La Fayette, is that of the De Witt family and others, interesting, but sadly

neglected. The tombstone of Jloses De Witt is a slab over his grave. Th(>

record on this is: "Here lie the remains of .MIOSES DE WITT, :Nrajor of Militia,

and Judge of the County Courts; one of the first, most active, and useful set-

tlers in the county. He was born on the 15th day of October, 17G6, and died

on the 15th day of August, 1794." The town should care for its foremost citi-

zen.

Then follows the above: "Also of his brother Egbert De Witt, born 25th

of April, 176S; died 30th of May, 1793."

IManlius has but few cemeteries, but those at ^Manlius and Fayetteville are

easily accessible, ample and well kept.

Pompey has ten cemeteries, the oldest and most notable being at Pompey
hill, but that at Oran will repay a visit, being well kept and with early tombs.

Spafford has six. (piite full.v reported by George K. Collins, who has thus

done a valuable work. La Fayette has the same number, and there are five in

Otisco. TuUy has four and Fabius five. These are mostly in good condition.

The large town of Onondaga has foui-teen cemeteries, of which W. W. New-

man has given c^uite an account. There are two on the Indian reseiwatiou. and

most of the rest are small, those at South Onondaga and Onondaga Valley being

the most notable, leaving out St. Agnes, which is essentially a city cemeterv.

In these and at Onondaga Hill many pioneers sleep. There was a burial plaee

near the old arsenal, but most of the bodies have been removed. On the road

between the hill and valley, on the brink of Hopper's glen, two stones have a

military character. One is in memory of "Pen.iamin Branch, Captain Light

Art. U. S. A. Died Oct. 10. 1S14." The other is that of "Henry Crouch. Cap-

tain. Capt. Ben.i. Shaw's Co. First Hopkins N. Y. Military. Died Apr. 22,

1815." During that war many troops and prisoners passed through Onondaga

Valley.

'Mr. Newman gave a list of fifty burial places in the town of Onondaga,

most of theu\ family cemeteries, leaving less than a dozen for interments now.

It would be gratifying to have so full a descriptive list in all the towns. This

the Cemetery Association had for one of its aims. In an address before it in

1896, Mrs. W. W. Teall outlined a scheme for that and the Historical Associa-

tion, as follows

:

"First—A complete and accurate genealogy of every family in Onondaga

county.

"Second—Biographies illustrating the lives and characters of the inhabi-

tants of this county.

"Third—Complete records of each tmvn and parish, records of marriage,

births and deaths.

"Fourth—Copies of inscriptions on tombstones and monuments.

"Fifth—Abstracts of wills and deeds that contain facts of interest.

"Sixth—Copies of the originals of all records of the old Indian wars, the

Revolutionarv war, the war of 1812, and the Civil war.
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"Seventh—We want a complete list of officers, soldiers and sailors; all who

have served their country in any public capacity."

Most of these wants ail cannot supply. The fourth is in the power of any

one with an eye to read and a hand to write. Imt may be most ensily done by

some one on the spot, who niig'ht add family or histuric notes.

If records of New England cemeteries are examined it will be seen that

many mortuary inscriptions are inherited here. Even small burial places may

be expected to furnish the familiar lines, often varied:

"Afflictions sore long time I bore;

Phj'sicians were in vain.

Till God did please to give me ease,

And free me from mj' pain."

lie and she vary the person, and there are other slight cliaiiLres. So there

are in another very old and favorite verse, found almost everywhere:

"Friends or physicians could not save

This mortal body from the grave

;

Nor can the grave confine it here

When Christ shall call it to appear."

The last line often reads: "When Christ in jtidgment shall appear." On

a stone in Skaneatelcs is a change of the first line : "Neither doctors nor minis-

ters could save." Another is not so conmion. though found in several places:

"Silent grave, to thee I trust

This mortal part of sacred dust.

Keep it safe. O solemn tomb.

Until a wife shall ask for room."

In one case the wife survived for twenty-nine years. There is another

favorite vei-se of which the first part ah;>ne is often given

:

"Respected while living, lamented though dead.

Her sanctified spirit to Jesus has fled.

The sentiment of this is often given more simply: "He lived respected

and died lamented;" and this has many variations. Another verse may be giv-

en by itself, or have differing terminations. In fact it may vary throughout. A

simple form is

"A tender husband, a partner dear,

A faithful friend lies buried here."

In one ca.se the following is added to this and to others:

'
' In love he lived, in peace he died,

In heaven above may he reside."
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But more women tliaii men seem to get the good epitaphs, and proliably de-
serve them, so this had to be ehiuiged again for a frequent inscription,

"A loving friend, a wife most dear,

A tender parent lieth here.

Great is the loss we here sustain,

But hope in Heaven to meet again."

There is another verse found almost everywhere, witli the eustomary vari?
tions

:

"Look, friends, and see; behold my fate,

This is the doom of small and great.

As I am now so you must be,

Prepare for death and follow me."

A more frequent form may be the following, but the variations arc many:

"Pray drop a tear as you pass by.

As you are now so once was I.

As I am now so you must be

;

, _

Prepare to die and follow me."

Still another and longer form will sometimes appear:

"Stop, my friends, as you pass by.

And on my grave cast an eye.

Your sun like mine may set at noon,

Your soul be called for very soon.

In this dark place you soon may be.

Prepare for death and follow me."

Space would fail to record all these general inscriptions, nor can all tlie

touching or curioiLS ones be now given out of a local collection of several hun-

dreds. Some quoted an- found everywhere, but the larger part seem original

here. Those in memory of children are often pathetic in their simplicity. "We

may smile at the following on a child but seven months old, but the parent's

heart speaks in it

:

"His friends they mourn, and well they may.

Their lovely charge is snatched away.

While liere on earth so sweet and mild.

He truly was a lovely child.",
;

Here is another on one but two months older:

"Another little cherub gone. His mother's bright-eyed boy,

A lovely little innocent. His father's hope and .joy."
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The following, often varying nnich, seenLs a favorite for children a little

older :

"We laid him here with many tears,

And felt wlien all was o'er.

Our home had one bright angel less,

And heaven one angel more.''

A host of snch verses might be quoted. Here is one in a different vein for

a woman twenty years old, the lines being apparently original:

" 'Tis done! beloved of thy sex

We've paid thee now onr last respeets.

Farewell, thou %'irtuously renown 'd.

Adieu, 'til gabriel's tnunp shall sound."

Mr. Myron Clift gives the following inscription from recollection, at How-
lett Hill, saying of Mr. Ilowlett, in a note following the verse. "By his own re-

quest the above was lettered on a marble slab and placed at his grave." It may
easily be verified:

"Here Parley Howlett lies

—

No one laughs, no one cries;

Where he goes, or how he fares,

No one asks, no one cares."

The following curious inscription is on a stone in Baldwinsville, exciting

much comment

:

"The Mother of her Country dies,

Nancy, the Wife of John Williams, Esq.,

Died July 7, 1852, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

Ae. 79 y'rs. 3 mo. and i Da.

She rests from her labors and her works do follow her."

In the same cemetery, in the same year, is a -^^dfe's lament for her luis-

band:

"Dearest husband, why did you die

And leave j'our Wife and Children alone ? '

No Eye but God's sa«' you die.

Oh, James, this world is not our home."

In Spafford a young woman was thus eulogized:

"She was a dear daughter, kind sister and friend.

To her happiness and wishes she was ready to attend.

In her long and painful illne.ss not a word of complaint,

She was always a true and obedient saint."
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lu the samo cemetciy an inscription tolls a bit of family history. A young

I died afar from honif, but was eventually brought bac-k by his brother:

'

' Removed he v.as a nd buried here

By "William Logg. his brother dear."

This inscription is over a young man in a eemetery near the north line of

the county, where there are many worth quoting:

"Yon that pass by. stop and read my stone,

Think how quickly I was snatched and gone.

Death don't always a warning give;

So pray be careful h(jw you live."

The inscription on the monumi'iit to Dennis McCarthy's parents is in excel-

lent taste

:

"To the ^lemory of the .just man. the good Father

The charitable woman, the tender I\Iother

In whom the needy ever found a friend

;

As theirs Lord such be our peaceful end."

Ancitlier follows from the same cemetery, over a young man's grave:

"Just in my bloom and vigorous morn of age,

"Whilst in the tropic of my youthful da.vs.

God gave connnaud that I should quit the stage,

The mes.senger a short but sharp disease."

Another early one over a two year old boy is suggestive of spiritual growth

and occurs in New England

:

"His soul enlarged to angel size

Joins in the trivuuph of the skies."

Lines like those which follow are extremely rare here, and these are over

the grave of a pioneer who died in 1834, aged eighty-two years:

"Here lies the bod.y of John Young
God's praises dwelt upon his tongue

His heart was often filled w'ith love,

"While here below, but now he's gone

To join God's saints around the throne

And shout and praise redeeming love."

Slaves were once frequent here, and when freedom came they often clung

ti) the old families, but their names M-ould not be expected on the family nmnu-

nients. In one case the servitor's fidelity was not forgotten, hi the Cardiff

cemetery, on the Shue monument is this: "Jack. 27 years a slave in the State

of New York."
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If they have not been expressed, no doulit many young men have felt what
appears over one of their number in a rural grave in the tov.-n of Lysander:

"And I had dreamed sueh glorious dreams

Of what ray life should be

;

^ And nuist I die ? Not yet ! Oh, God,

Remove this cup from me."

Another has a sorrowful tone of a different kind:

"My time was short, my days were few.

And perfect health I never knew.

Now in the cold grave I rest.

To wake and rise among the blest."

Tlii.s unusual one from a cemetery in Van Bureu for a two j'ear old boy, has

a business sound

:

"My prospects in the morning bright.

Fair at noon, dead at night."

Anothei' of the brief, old and popular inscriptions appears in many places:

"Death is a debt to nature due.

Which I have paid, and so must you."

The following lines appear in Spafl'ord and Skaneati^es—probably else-

where :

"Within this tomb by death overcome,

A tender parent rests.

With love sincere his children dear

Pie frequently caress 'd.

A master's part with generous heart

It's known he acted well.

May those he's left of him bereft

His virtuous ways excell."

These lines are over the tomb of William Cobb, a pioneer of Marcellus, who
died in 1826:

"With pain & toil I long did till the ground

But in it now a resting place hath found. .
•

Old age & wearied toil without repose,

At 77 years in death my eyes did close."

A younger man died the year before, and his stone bears this inscription.

which is both old and variable, and in its tirst form quoted from Pope

:
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"IIow lov'd how valued oneo avails me not,

To whom related, or by whom forgot;

A heap of dust alone remains of nie,

'Tis all I am, & all that you can he."

This is over a young woman who died in 1840, aged thirty-one, and has

more comfort in it

:

"No honest marlile hotter titles sliow

Than this, for her \vho sweetly sleeps below.

The AVife. the IMother, Christian and Friend,

Meant what they should until her peaceful end."

It is a pleasure to give the inscription from the tomb of the first and most

noted historian of Onondaga, who rests in the Manlius cemetery: "Joshua Y. II.

Clark died Jime 18. 1869, Aged 66 Y'rs. Resurgam." Beside this another stone

reads thus: "Phoebe A. Sims, Wife of Joshua V. II. Clark, Died Sept. 23.

1887. Aged 81 Y'rs. Requiescat." These ai-e as simple as their lives.

One of the early printers and editors of Onondaga county is buried in

Oakwood, and his tasteful monument has a characteristic inscription: "Lewis
II. Redtield,

|
Printer.

|
A worn and battered form,

j

|
Gone to be recast

|
IMore

beautiful and perfect.
|
Born November 26, 1793.

|
Died July li, 1882."

The following is a favorite, but sometimes has other lines prefixed:

"Dust to its narrow home beneath,

Soul to its rest on high,

They that have seen they look in death

No more may fear to die."

For a man seventy-five years old there is this inscription: "Let every

thing that hath breath praise the Lord," which does not suggest mourning. This

may be read over the tomb of a woman ninety-two years old : "In view of death

she selected her funeral text, 2 Timothy, 4 Chapter, 7 and 8 verses." A man of

eighty-three years has these words: "He sought no eulogy, but was content to

live and die an honest man." A mathematical inscription is just beyond the

county line, over the grave of a child:

"He has gone to wing with the angles.

The angles that inhabit the Sky.

And some day we hope to see him.

When we are soaring near by."

The.se verbal erroi-s are frequent, as well as lapses in grammar. There are

many memorials of various wars, and one follows of a young man killed in

Yirginia

:

"No bugle call now disturbs the weary one;

Rest noble spirit in the grave unknown.

We will find and know you among the good and true,

When the Robe of White is given for the faded blue."
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We coiicliule with, an old fasliiotuHl eulogy on a stone at Onondaga Valley:

"Samuel Forinan erects this nioniiinent t(^ conimeniorate the virtues of his ex-

cellent &• beloved wife Soiihia, who dei>arted this life October 18th, 1825, aued -Vl

years. .Most aniiaWe & lovrly in life, but made perfect only through suffering

"by faith in the Lord J.'sus Christ, he Innnbly trusts that while her ashes haUow

this spot, her spirit lives in the liosuni of her Savior wlio will assuredly reunite

them at the last day,"

CIIAPTEK XXXII,

THE ONONDAGA RESERVATION.

The treaty of Fort Stanwi.x in 1784 was between the Six Nations and the

United States, and dealt with the laud .iU(>stiou in a uenoral way. In the winter

of 1787-88 the Lessee Company was formed. Lands eoidd not be° purchased

of the Indians by private persons, except the Seneca lands, which came und.-i'

a New England chiira. It was thou-ht tliat a lease was not actually a sale,

and so this company leased '-all the land commonly known as the lands of the

Six Nations, in the"state of New York, and at the time in the actual pos.session

of said chiefs and .sachems." for nine hundred and niuety-nine years, with an

annual renl of two thousand dollars. The reservations in Onondaga eoiuity

were "Reservation second.-^One-half of tlic falls, an<l convenient places for

weirs, for the purpose of catching fish and eels, from Cross Lake to the Three

Rivers. Reservation third.—Reserving the ex<-lusive rieht to one of the salt

springs near Onondaga, with fifty or one hundred acres of land arouiul the

same, sufficient for fire wood and other conveniences for boiling salt, together

with an erpial right in common, for eeling and fishing as far as Oneida Lake."

Payment of rents would begin July 4, 1791.

!\Iany reputable men were engaged in this, and Joseph Brant and Ilendrick

Tekarihogca signed it for the ilohawks. Red Jacket's and Littk Beard's

names appear among twenty-two Senecas. Beside these twenty-three Cay-

ugas, eielit Onondagas, three Oneidas, and ten principal women. The scheme

failed, a^nd a law was passed, :March 18, 1788. authorizing the destruction of all

houses on Indian lands not built by the Indians themselves. These hi.nds lay

west of the "Line of Property," of 1768. which in New York followed the Sus-

quehanna up to Owego, then due east to Delaware river and up that to a point

due south of the mouth of the Tianaderha or Unadilla river, and to that place

;

then up tb.e west side of the west branch of that river to its source; "tlience by a

direct Line to Canada Creek where it emptys into the \cood Creek at the West

of the Carrying Place beyond Fort Stanwix." Clark mistook in sayini; this

line cros-sed "the Mohawk" River, near where the dividing line of the counties of

Herkimer and Oneida now cros.ses the same." The treaty of 1784 secured the

propertv tith- of lands in New York, west of this line, to the Six Nations, and

title could be ac((uired only by the .state, with the exception of the Seneca hinds.

Some hind at Oswego and along Niagara river belonged to New York,
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The first purchase of Oiiomlnga lands was made at Fort Stanvvix. Septrni-

l)er 12, 1788, and a definite reservation was then made, sinee much reduced. Six

of the eight Onondaga clans signed this, and it was confirmed in 1790, as before

mentioned. The fourth and Inst sale left six thousand one hundred acres in

an oblong rectangular form. General Carringlon prepared a good map of the

reservation fin- the United States census of 1890. and this also appeared in Onon-

daga's Centennial. Since then the resident population has greatly changed.

One conspicuous hill, south of the council house, has more the character of a

mountain than is usual liere. From the high plateau there is a steep descent

on every side.

An annuity payment of two thousand four hundred and thirty dollars to

the Onondagas, calls out most of these once a year at the council house, and an-

iniities are also paid to the Oneidas at the same time. Another annnity comes

to all from the United States. The payment of the Kansas claims two years

ago made every Indian feel rich, and generally it was well used. When the

Six Nations Temperance League holds its sessions here, it is also a great time on

the reservation, as there are many visiting delegates. The national picnic is

also a festive occasion for all. The rarer condolence, for raising or installing

chiefs, has always a large attendance. The ancient feasts have lost their ira-

pressiveness, a nia.jority of the Indians taking no part, and only the Green Corn

dance attracting much attention from the whites.

There is increased attention to farm.ing and market gardening, and the lat-

ter would be popular and profitable under wise .supervision; a thing always here-

tofore lacking in efforts to inii)rove conditions. Many young men are employed

in S.vracuse, ha\nng a natural attitude for some mechanical arts. "With a bet-

ter and higher education, such ;.s is now provided for them, will come business

methods and advantages. Another element of progress has been increased inter-

course with the better elaas of whites, through church, temperance, and other

kinds of elevating work in which they have shared. The sad side is that the

vices of the whites have influenced them also. With every drawback, however,

no one who has known them long can fail to see an advance. Pleasant homes

anil the higher comforts of home are now common, schools are well attended,

churches have good congregations.

The Onondagas have reached their present abode by a well defined series

of movements in historic times. Three centuries ago they were a little west of

Cazeuovia lake. They went thence farther south, and then gradually north be-

tween the branches of Limestone creek. The French found them a little south

of Manlius in 1654. Thirty years later they were well established on Butter-

nut creek, going thence to Onondaga creek, near Onondaga Valley, and thence

to their present village. Some events at these sites have been mentioned.

Those who see the reservation merely from the public highway, are often

impressed with its picturesque beauty, but one should climb the hills or traverse

the byways to get a fair idea of what all is like. There is a great deal of

cidtivated land and many homes on which the white man's eye has seldom rested.

Tliere are waste lands and very primitive homes as well. Charming spots and

delightful views are to be found, and perhaps the easy going people have more
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enjoyment of life than tlieii- lu-ighhors in thu great t-ity, in their palatial dwell-

ings luxuriously enuipped. Oertainly between the poorest home on tlie reserva-

tion and the poorest house in the eity there is room for choice.

Through the reservation rvms one of our finest country roads, nuiintained b\-

the state for the convenienee of its own citizens, not of the Onondagas. These

have gi\en tlie state a fram-hise with suitable conditions. For a long distance

beside this are gravel sidewalks, and these e.xtend along some byroads. The dif-

ficulty with some roads is the washing by rains. Still the worst roads here can

be surpassed in badness by some in other hilly places. A cross road goes over

the creek toward South Onondaga, intersecting another reservation road west of

the creek. Another rugged one runs southea.st from the council house, with sev-

eral branches, and from this one goes north through the quarries to the Castle

IIt)tel. One vei-y poor road ascends the great hill.

Clark said of Kawhicdota or Kahiktoton, that "he ^vas in possession of

a beautiful trumpet, which he called the council horn; by a single blast

of which he could at once summon more than half a thousand warriors to

his cabin. . . . The last time it was sounded [1S4S] was at the funeral

of [Abram] La Fort." This brings up the number of the Onondagas. It

is doubtful whether th.y ever had five hundred warriors in their greatest

days, and Greenhalgli ga^•e them but three hundred and fifty in 1677. For
a long time after the Revolution very few lived at Onondaga, and it is this

fact which discredits some of the stories told of Ephraim Webster. lu

1793 some of Zeisberger's Onondaga friends told him that "they no longer

live at Onondaga, where there are now only twelve or thirteen families, but

over the lake at Buft'alo creek." In 1807 Pursh was one day with Ephraim
Webster and said: "We took a walk to the Castle or Indian Village; this

tribe is but very weak, they are very genteel and well behaved people and
industry begins to propagate among them."

Spafi'ord is almost always cjuaint, and in his Gazetteer of lSo4 saitl : "The
Onondaga Castle, or the chief town of the remnant of the Onondagas in this

State, is in the hollow. 3 miles south of the Village of Onondaga Hollow, de-

scribed below, on a small leservttion of theirs, and contains about 50 Indian

houses, on a street of near 7 miles in length, and contains al)out 150 souls

—

50 less than 10 years ago. Their houses are built of hewn logs, the spaces

filled with masoned mortar-work, and are comfortable enough—quite com-

fortable enough for Indians,, though they would not do for our 'Christian

Missionairies, ' at the Sandwich Islands, in S. Africa, 'and the Lord knows
where.' The present numbers of the Onondagas may be 500;—150 of which

are at Onondaga, 150 on Buffalo Creek, 100 on the Alleghany River, and 100

on the Ouse, or Grand River, in LTpper Canada. They receive 2,000 dollars

from the State of New York, being the interest on the sum for which they

sold their share of the Jlilitary Lands. . . . The Onondaga Indians, once

the lords of this favored region, are reduced to about 500 souls, (if indeed

Indians have souls?)" Li 1813 he noted that the Onondaga village on Buf-

falo creek was seven miles from its mouth. In the light of recent histories

his remarks on this point in ISol are interesting:
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"TliPTP is prol);ibly no pai-t of the ['nited States whose ludigeual His-

tory is of such import;iiR'.' as that of Onondaga and the region therealiout.

And. Strang!.' as it may scer.i. the early history of that region, which, of all

others, is the most interi-sting in tracing the progressive history of the 'Sinn

in America, will only atlj'act the attention it so imperiously demands, in the

remote periods of fntnre agLS. Time, which is so rapidly destroying all the

records or memorials, increases their interest in perpetual progression. In

anticipation of these facts, it were much to be wished that in the present

ag(> some person would colleet all' that yet remains of the history of Onon-

daga, with all that Indian tradition has preserved."

Adams and Clark read these words, and that very year Dr. Adams an-

nounced that he had for some tinu' been preparing what might have been

called "Annals of the Onondaga Valley." In 1847 part of this material

pa.ssed into ilr. Clark's hands, and in 1849 his "Onondaga" was published.

Spafford's wish was gratified.

In 1818 Jasper Parish reported that two hundred and ninety-nine Onon-

dagas resided at Old Onondaga village. In July, 1821, Rev. Dr. Morse

visited them and reported t^vo hundred and seventy-two people there, thirty-

four being Presbyterians; the rest pagans. '"IMary Doxtater, a pious, intel-

ligent, and well educated widow woman of the Stoekbridge tribe, of her own
accord, and without suppoi-t from any society, or individuals, has kept a

school among these Indians the last summer, and is proI>ably, in the present

season, in the same emplo^Tuent with them. The Onondagoes sustain a high

and respectable rank for intelligence and improvement, among their fellow

tribes of the Sis Nations.'"

In Dr. ^lorse's report there is a ph/'asant mention of the work of Lydia

^lott. of Skaneateles. among the Stoekbridge Indians of Oneida: "Among
this tribe. I found a pious and respectable lady, of the Society of Friends,

who. after the example of Dorcas, was piously employed in making garments

for the Indians, and gratuitously instructing the Indian girls, how to make
them. Having some property, she lives, aiul gives her instructions, among

the Indians, respectably, at her own expense. Her zeal, activity and disin-

terestedness, are highly to he commended."

The Quakers were also interested in the Onondagas, and visited them

in ISOf). "On reaching the settlement, which is about thirty-three miles

from Oneida, we had an opportunity with them '(the Indians') ; all of us sit-

ting on the grass, which was thought more convenient than meeting in the

house. The natives appeared better clothed than the Oneidas. They re-

ceived us very courteously, and we had a satisfactory time with them. . . .

They spoke of the Great Spirit and its divine influence, with as nuich per-

spicuity as perhaps could he conveyed in any language."

That they could speak plainly is shown by the following letter, sent by

four Onondaga chiefs to the Quakers in 1811:

"Friends and Brothers, We have heard from your council-fire once

more; we have heard that you wanted to know whether the Onondagas have
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left off the use of strong drink or not. Brothers, we have left olT some time

ago. You told us to leave off; the Great Spirit told us to leave off: wo

have listened to his voice. There are some that visit us from the Oiieidas

that drink ; we think tliey will leave off by our good advice.

"Brothers, "We are in want of cattle, chains, ploughs, and all kinds of

farming utensils; you have told us that you woidd help us; we were glad to

hear you were willing to help us.

"Brothers. We are in want of blacksmiths, carpenters and other me-

chanics; we want to learn our children to work; we have opened our eyes;

we now see that we must work. We are willing to work; we begin to rai.se

wheat, and will do more if we can get help.

"Brothers. A part of our tribe lives at Buffalo. They are of the same

mind with us; we are agreed. We wish, if you will help us to oxen and

farming utensils, that you will send them on as soon as you can, as we are

much in want. You wiU find us of the same mind as we were when you

were here; we hope to hear from you soon.

"Brothers. We expect you and wish you all well; remember us at your

great council. We look to you as our friends."

In 1813, it was said: "The committee have recently felt much inter-

ested for the Onondagoe tribe, who, having for some years pa.st relinguished

the use of ardent spirits, and become sober and industrious, requested the as-

sistance of Friends; they have accordingly been supplied with oxen and farm-

ing utensils, and their agricultural improvement and advancement have been

the most rapid of any of the tribes."

The report for 1S25 said: "The Committee has a Friend and hi.s wife

residing with the Onondagoe tribe, and as he is a blacksmith, and his wife

a weaver, it is hoped their services will be iiseful. The principal men appear

to be disposed to promote the views of Friends, and to dissuade their young

men from habits of intemperance ; they were encouraged and advised to

wait on the Great Spirit, to dwell in his fear, that he might give them wis-

dom to bring up their children aright, to train tliem in habits of industry

and the cultivation of their land. They liaving concluded and promised

the cultivation of flax, we also encouraged them to procure sheep, and manu-

facture cloth, and it was satisfactory to observe that they appeared disposed

to acquire the knowledge of the most useful mechanic arts."

In speaking of Abram La Fort I\Ir. Clark mentions the last Quaker effort

at Onondaga. La Fort returned there in 1826, and "opened a school, which

was continued about three years. Tie was paid eight dollars a month for his

services, by a Quaker, who resided among the Onondagas with his family.

The efforts of this Quaker family were unremitting for a period of eight y.::'ars,

ditring which time several Indian girls were instructed in household duties,

the benefits of which we see, even at this late day. exemplified in some of tiieir

habitations. The most strenuous exertions were used by this family to bring

about a reformation in the morals and habits of the nation, and to hasten a

knowledge of civilization and Christianity. Although ineffectual in their
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li

t cffdrts. tr;ici^s of their ialxirs still roiiiain, and the soi'vioes cif Adin T. Corey

I
iiiid family will lie lony and affectionately remembered.

"

i U'he old "Quake]- House" on the main road, was remodeled not long

; sinee. Tlie writer well remendi(>r.s Mr. Corey, and his funeral at Skaneateles in

[
ilareli, l:>4o. wlien a delegation of Oiioiidagas eame to sec him buried. That

i he used "strenuous exertions" will not be donbtei.1 by those ^\ho knew him.

{
One of his former hearers said

:

I

"He was a very energetic preaeher. and used a good deal of bodily exer-

cise in the discharge of his duty. After he had preached a few minutes he

. would take off his hat and wipe Ids forehead. Then, after a few minutes more,

j

his neckcloth would be loosened, and then laid on his hat. As he waxed

[ warmer in his eloijuence. the coat took its place beside the neck-tie; and

1 finally the waist coat was taken oft', and the man stood in his .shirt sleeves, de-

I
claiming with a vigor that made the perspiration stream down his face."

I
Just before Dr. IMorse was at the reservation in 1821, Rev. Sir. ilills cele-

I
brated an Indian marriage at his house, and it was thought future marriages

I woidd follow Presbyterian forms. Imt there are no farther records of the kind,

j
The Presbyterians mentioned may have been some of Rev. Samuel Kirkland's

I
Oneida converts. That eminent missionary had visited Onondaga, but there

I
seem no distinct records of his officiating there. In speaking of Rev. Sampson

I
Oecnm, Mr. Clark said: "Both he and the Rev. Sainuel Kirkland, were well

J
acquainted at Onondaga, often visited and occasionally officiated there among

I the Indians." This is quite probable but hardly certain.

I
In 1S16 Bishop Hobart sent Eleazar Williams to Oneida as a catechist and

I
lay reader. !March 31 the latter visited Onondaga by request of some of the

I
chiefs, remaining several days. He said in his journal: "Reached this village

'i
about ten o'clock this morning, and came thither by the special invitation of

[
the principal chiefs and people, by whom I was received with much kindness.

I They gave me no time to refresh myself, but hurried me to their council house.
'

'to hear,' as they said, 'the words of Him who dwells in the Heavens.' " He

I often visited them that .year and afterward.

I
In 1S16 the Rev. Timothy Clowes, rector of St. Peter's church. Alban.\'.

I visited the Indians, with ]\Ir. "Williams as interpreter. July IS he preached,

f
and baptized eleven Onondaga children. In July. 1817, Rev. ^Messrs. Clark and

I Gear were there, preaching, and baptizing about twent.v persons, ilr. Gear

I
afterward married several couples at Onondaga liill, in his church, and bap-

! tized man.v children there. It was through him tliat ]\lnry Doxtater opened her

!

school.

A Methodist Episcopal church was organized on the reservation in 1814,

services being held there once a month. A school building was used till a new

, schoolhouse was built in 1846, and that was occupied till the erection of the

I present church. This was remodeled in ISSo. The Wesle.yan ilethodi.sts

I
reorganized in 1893, and built a cliurch in 1895, in which Rev. Thomas La Fort

officiates. He has the advantage of speaking in the Indian tongue.

Rev. Dr. George Morgan Ilills, with Rev. Dr. Breck, held a service at the
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reservation in September, 1SG7, and Bishop Coxc, accompanied by nine clcr.iry-

men of whom the writer was one, held another December 19, 1867. Out of this

f-ame the following letter to Dr. Hills, just before Christinas:

"Rev. George ^I(U'gau Hills

"I want you come down Christmas Day I want

you baptize to little children Philip Jones her son and her girls four he got

baptize that day and Another ^\^ilson Eeubcn her girl and jNIy little girl that

be six children he wants you baptize Christmas day from Yours Truly

DANIEL LA FORTE,

Onondaga Castle"

This is a charaeteristie Indian letter. ]\Iay 20, 1S6S. some principal

Indians came to Dr. Hills for services, which began that year, and Sejitendier

27, 1870, the Church of the Good Shepherd was consecrated, with continuous

services since. A Chippewa Indian preached. In this church a native Ononda-

ga, Eev. Albert Cusick. was ordained October 1. 1891. For the writer he tran.s-

lated the Lord'.s Prayer into the Onondaga dialect, as follows:

Squa-ne, kar-hea-ke tshe-tah, wa-kwa-seh-na-to-ker-tisli-ta: oonk-ta-weh na

to-neh o-v\-hen-.iaeh-ke-cha-ne-kucht na kar-he-ute-ke. T<ion-dadcyoh toon-ueli

woehn-tah-te na oon-kwa-ha-kwa : o-ne toon-tadcwae-ye-wah-sah-goos na cha

nate-ho-ne-yut ta-yad^wa-yuchs na sa-ya-neh-sa cha nate-lid ne-yut ta-shadvc-e-

wah-seh-kwa-neek na cha kah-ye na ta-ha-te-yuchs na oondcwa-yea-nah-sa ; o-ue

a-kwe na-to osk-was-si-ni-tah cha non-we na ah-yoon-kwa-ne-gon-ha-tahdiwa

na ki-e-wha-na-ahr-kwa-sa-toon-ta-kwa-yea-toont-ka teh-sa noon-wa-nedva-yeh

na ka-yeh-na-ki-whin-o-gwas-seh. A-seh-keh. is o-we-ho-gv.'a-ke is-hqw-wah o-

ne na cha kah-yeh na guchdudi-tslu.'-sa o-ne na we-ah-neh cha ta-weh cha ta-weh.

Na-to-ni-ya-wa-ha.

In this "Forgive us our trespasses," etc.. has been pai'aphrased as "For-

gi\e us for breaking Thy la\\s. as we forgive those who break hunuui la«s."

After the early schools mentioned, a few Indian children went to neighbor-

ing district schools, but in lS-15 Miss ilary Hitchcock opened a school on the

reservation for them alone. In April, 1846, the Legislature appropriated three

hundred dollars for a sehoolhouse, and two hundred and fifty dollars annually

for expenses for five years. For quite a time a school was also maintained in

connection with the Episcopal mission. A new public sehoolhouse has good
buildings and ample grounds, and has three teachers, with a fair attendance.

This is to be replaced with a two-story house, with better accommodations and
an assembly hall. A nundji-r of young people have been at Hampton and
Carlisle, and one in Syracuse LTniversity.

Commendable efforts have been made to promote temperance. A lodge of

Sons of Temperance existed some years ago, and Ka-no-si-o-ni Lodge, No. 277, I.

O. G. T.. was organized November 2, 1S77. At one time it had a junior branch.
Beside this the Onondaga Temperance Society is connected with the Six
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Nations Teiiiperanc-e leagno, whieli annually meets on different reservations in

turn. These annual sessions are of great interest.

The Onondaga Indian band "was formed in 1862, and soon became faiiioiis.

It played at the Centennial celebrations in Syracuse and Baldwinsville in IS'JIr,

and at the IMadison County Centennial in 1906. For two years past it has been

in New York for a few weeks at a time, and has had many changes. David II ill

i.s now leader, and it is a large organization. Another band is led by Albert

Cusick, and is called the Reservation Band, though not confined to Indians. .Mr-

Cusiek has been a successful teacher of bands, and has aided many students in

Indian philology, customs, folk lore, etc., as Horatio Hale, Mrs. Erminnie A.

Smith, Mrs. Converse, J. N. B. Hewitt, and Rev. Dr. Beauehamp. By mother

right he is an Onondaga, but the Tuscarora Cusicks, his paternal ancest(,irs. have

long been a noted family, and he himself has been influential for gond. His

Indian name is Sa-go-na-qua-te, "he who makes every body mad."

JIany prominent Onondagas have died since 1900, leaving no successors of

the same standing, and the rising generation has new ideas. 3Iost distinctive

features will soon disappear. The writer has seen this progressive changi_' fur

seventy years, but at no time has it been as rapid as now. The Indian prolilem

will solve itself.

The frame houses on the reservation were fifteen in 18Gi). and are five times

tluxt number now; the twelve frame barns have trebled, to say nothing of

schools, stores and churches built within that time. ilr. Cusick said that when

he came there in 1860, "Very few of the Indians could- exjjress themselves in

the English language, and when an Indian was discovered in the act of talking

to a white man in the white man's tongue, he was made a subject of laugliter

and jest. It was a disgrace." This was on the reservation, wheri- all councils

with white men required an interpreter. The writer has several limes stood

with one at his side.

In the census of 1890 are the names of sixteen Onondagas on this reserva-

tion who served iu the civil war. Many New York Indians shared in this and

in the war of 1812, with an honorable record.

An account of existing customs, games and traditions will be found else-

where, but Harper's Weekly, 1872. had a picture of Captain George, and one of

the same chief. January 18. officiating at the burning of the white dog. Tlie

account i3f this follows :

"Captain George, who. as head chief of tlie nation, acted as high priest.

entered the council house and proceeded to array himself in a white tunic, the

sleeves of which were bound up with white ribbons. He then girded himself

with a belt of beads, and placed upon his head an adornment that might excite

the admiration of the most fashionable of milliners—it was so light and

feathery. Taking his seat in the center of the room, he waited in solemn silence

for a long time. At length the solemn moment arrived, and so impressive were

tlie proceedings that the only white men permitted to be present felt themselves

CI impelled to uncover their heads and cease their labors. Rising .slowly and

nuijestically, bearing a long v.'hite wand in his right hand, Captain George
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commenced a chant in the Onondaga language; passing shjwly around the

typical dog from his position at the east he proceeded to the south, west and

north, and then returnf>d to his former position, where he consulted witli one of

the chiefs. This proceeding was repeated three times; and then, as if he had

gathered all the sins of the people, he approached the dog and uttered a patiietic

lament. After this the body of the victim, which was laid upon a rough hier.

was gently lifted up and home to the place of sacrifice liy tlu' liands of the

chiefs of the nation. The high priest then, standnig at the east side of the altar

of sacrifice, solemnly committed the victim to the tJanies. The sa<Tilice was

completed; the atonement made."

Clark's circumstantial account (1841) dilt'ers widely from this, two dogs

being burned at that time. There was a procession, first in double and then in

single file, and the dogs were In-ouglit in and laid on a low platform. Tlie

master of ceremonies \Aas seated in the center of tlic house, and received offer-

ings before the arrival of the dogs, which were carried thi-ic<- an.iuiul the room,

with other ceremonies. Meantime the fire had i)een kindled without. In

single file the procession was resumed, once around the council house and thrice

around the fire, wliere, with prayers and singing, the dogs were successively

east in the fire. The writer has seen the ceremony since the basket was sub-

stituted for the dog. Except the pi-ocession through and around the council

house all was performed indoors, the basket being thrust into a stove.

When the French first came to Onondaga the i)riucipal chief was Garakon-

tie, who became their zealous friend and was styled the Father of the French.

His name means the Sun that advances, and for more than tweiily years he

threw all his infiuenee on the French side. Ilis brother, who inherited his nanu-

. but not his office, was equally their friend.

Hotreouati, often called Garangula, was the orator whose speech became so

famous. Dekanissora was another famous speaker, who was prominent for

nearly fifty years. He was probably more of a statesman than warrior, but

Canadgegai, or Black Kettle, was famous in the field, being killed in 1G98.

Cauassatego was another famous orator, who died in IToO, and was often

in Pennsylvania. Tochanuntie, the Black Prince, another great speaker, was

his contemporary, dying at Indian Orchard in 1749. He was first mentioned in

Pennsylvania in 1736, as Taginchuntee, but though :\larshe .said that the

Governor of Canada would hold no council without him, it is dit'lieuli ro find

his name in French dociiments. Count Zinzendorf told two sfor'ies of bini

which follow, but they seem doubtful, and that writer was credulous.

"The Black Prince of Onondaga is a terrible .savage. On oui' occasion he

broke into the stockade castle of the enemy. sealpe<l the inliabitants and

escaped unhurt. While on a visit to Colonel Xii-oHs. one of the Colonel's

servants poured water on him. With a thrust of his knife, the enraged Indian

stabbed the man in the stonuich. so that be fell dead at his feet. Straightway

he informed Nicolls of what had orc.u-red. 'This act." said tlie latter, 'would

be regarded a capital offence in Europe.' 'With us.' retorted the Prince,

'trifling with a warrior is regarded a capital ott'eiice, and hence I slew your
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man. IF "death is decreed uie, here I aia ; do with uie according to your hiws.'

The Prince is still liviiit?.

"

Caxhayton appeared in 173G, and was Caiiassatego's principal advi.-ser,

dying ]7i9. Otsinoghiyata, Sinew, was best known as the Buut, appearing

first in 1752, and dying during the Kevolution. He is noticed elsewhere.

Kaghswughtiooui, Wampum Belt lying down, but usually called Ked Head,

!)ecai)ie speaker iu 1750, and v>:is then a French partisan. His liking i'or Joliu-

sou led liim to favor the English, and when he died in 1756, Johnson performetl

the condolence.

Ganatschiagaye, or Old Kettle, was a cliieli of Upper Onondaga in 1752,

and Zeisberger lodged with him, the chief aiding him in preparing his diction-

ary. He was a prominent chief, but Zeisberger mentioned many not otherwise

known.

There was another I\ed Head wlio died at Oswego in 1764:, and wlio made

a map of tlio St. Lawrence for Sir William Johnson. He was a great warrior.

I
His Indian name is not given, but Ked Head would be 0-non-wa-hot kwah in

I Onondaga.

^ Te-ya-wa-run-te was speaker iu 1762, and as \v.te as 1775. Tioquanta or

I
Teyohagweanda spoke iu 1756, and had a conference with Governor Haldiman

I
at Quebec iu August, 1779.

I Big Sky or Clear Sky, SonkyooAvauua, was the principal chief of the

I Onondagas on Buti'alo creek in 1791. He spoke at councils in 1793 and 1791.

IKawliicdota appears on the treaty of 178S as Kahiktoton, and on. the con-

firmatiun of tluit in 1790 as Kaghicktoton, meaning Tree full of thorns. He

I
was head chief, and received a mile square of land in 1795. He was much

I
esteemed, and died in ISOS.

f, Captain Cold, or Uthawah was one of four who signed the treaty of 1829,

I
and kept the wampum belts at Buffalo creek till his death in 1S15. He lived

I there, "and the Senecas appropriated a mile square of land on their reservation

I
as a mark of distinction to the chief who kept them." His name came from the

I
cold weather at the time of his birth. The inscription on his tombstone is:

"TAYATOAQUE, or CAPTAIN COLE,

A WAR CHIEF of the Onondaga Nation,

Pied May 25, 1845, Aged 75."

Ossahiuta, Falling Frost, was often called Captain Frost, and for a long

time was principal chief of the Onondagas, ruling from 1330 to 1846. His

picture is the frontispiece of Clark's Onondaga, and he lived to the age of

eighty-six.

Oundiai^a. Path crossing a hill, is often pronounced An-te-au-gar. A name

resend)ling his appears in two treaties, but it is said he nevei' eonsenti-d to a

sale of laud. His birth is supposed to have lieen in 17:i9, and he died in 1S39.

Init Clark said he was ninety-one years old. This would place his birth in

174'^, and would not agree with his being in the old French war. He may
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not have been at Foi-t Stanwix, as is (laiiiied, but was pmlialjly at C^)I)b^s1dll

aud Cherry valley.

In 1^06 or l.^ni he was the first niailearrirr between Onondaga and

Oswego, averaging alxiut ten hmirs eac-li way. It is said be mice illustrated
'

white encTO-aehments by sitting on a log witli a friend, and eniwding bini

gradually to the end as they talked. Then he slioved biiii nil', as he said the

whites would the Indians. He became head chief in IS'MI

Hoh-a-hoa-qua, He lived with them, was the La FnM who fell at the liattle

of Chippe^\a, July 6. 1814. Clark said he was elmsei) leatler then, Ijul it now

appears that Captain P<jllard led tlu' American Indians. La Fort was mortally

wounded, and born<' from the field by bis son. The family were originally

Oneidas, deriving their presi'ut name froui the French.

Tawhisquauta, Lying fiat on his stomach, was ccnnmonly called Captain

John, or Spring the trap. He was next in authority to Kawhicdota. aud

lived to a great age. A stor\- of a cruel deed in killing and flaying a Frencli

child is not in agreement with his character, or with dates assigned to him. It

is said that a French officer wantonly killed his child. He Waited some years

for revenge, and then killed and flayed the Frenclinnin's child. Now he died

alone on the west side of Onondaga lake in IblG, being about sevent\-eight

years old. This would have made him t^\•enty-two at the close of the war and it

was not likely that he had a child killed by the Freneli some yeai's before. In

fact, up to the last, the Frencb used every means to secure the friendshiii of the

Onondagas.

Abrani La Fort's name was Te-at-gah-doos, Looking all over. He was a

sou of the one mentioncl. and the Onondagas usually say that bis mother was

an Oneida, and that he beeame an Onondaga by adoption. Clark, however.

said that his mollier was a sister of Ouucliaga. aud that Ossahinta and

Tiungtakonea were his uncles. However that may be he was liorn in 1704,

and lived in Onondaga in 181C, and probaiily from infane\-. Eleazar Williams

met him there in 1S16. and others to<ik an interest in him, so that he ^\as with

Kev. Samuel Fuller, Fiensselaerville. from :\Iarch. InIO. to August, isi';!. fur

his education. Then he went to Geneva Academy for three years more, and

then kept school on the reservation for another three years, attending the

Episcopal church at Onondaga hill, where he was nmrried in August. IS'J-S.

Through his wife's influence he relapsed and beeamt' the head of the Pagan

party, dying at Onondaga. October r>. 1S4S. His coffin plate read: "Altram

La Fort. Head Chief of t'he Onondagas. aged 54 years."

Aunt Dinah, Ta-wah-ta-whe-jah-quah. The earth tliat upholds itself, was

th« best known Onondaga woman of modern days, and li\ed to a great age.

Her monument reads: "Aunt Dinah John, died May 2(ith. 1SS3. aged 109

years." The Indians made her age less, as did many who had known her long.

Circumstances favor this view, and .she may not have been over ninety-nine.

though somethinir may be said on the other side. Ilej- monument stands five

feet above the base, and is of Ouondaga limestone. She was married early in

the uinteenth centurv, a fact derogating from her great age, and was with
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\u'V husliaiul through the war of 1812, siTviii";: as cook. Uuder a huv of ]878

slio rercivod a p(Misioii of eight <h)lhn-s per month, and four hundred dollars

arreai'ages. She \\as a general fa\orite. and Sanford Thajer painted a portrait

of her as earl\- as l^-iO. Tlie tin'/ pieture t)\vned hy the Historical Association

was taUeu whi?n she was reputed a eentur\- old. She \\as of the Christian j)ariy.

Captain Samuel George had the personal naiue of Soh-whe-no-nah, nieau-

\i\^ the' calf of the leg. luu his ofiieial title was nuire used, and this was No-we-

yeli-te, Goiie out of sight. In liis statement on tlie meaning of Skaueateles, 1862,

Ins name was written Ilo-no-e-vcdi-teh. He was a thin and fine looking Tiian.

with strongly marked features, full of ofiieial dignit\-, shrewd and eloi[Ucnt, anil

seldom eondeseeiiding to sp(>ak English. In his younger days he had a repu-

tation as a runner, ami rememhei-ed whiMi the Onoiulagas moved up the valley

to their present home. lie was appointed phx'sieian to the Onoudagas in ISTl"),

dying three yeai's lat'^r. ahout seventy-eight \ears old. Bishop Huntington

officiated at his funeral.

Captain George's great feat as a nuuier was in the war of 1812, when he

ran froTii Buffalo to Canandaigua and hack, making a record. In his recol-

lections of Parish and Jones. Hon. Orlando Allen said: "There were some six

or eight runni'rs tliat for several years came out very ijear together, seeming to

be closely matched both as to speed and bottom. There was. however, an

Onondaga by tlu.' name of Sam Ge(U'ge. wlio toid; tlie first ]irix.e for several years

in .succession. He is now an old man. head chief of tlie Onondaga Nation, and

calls himself Colonel Sanuiel George. He then lived on the Buffalo Creek

KesiM-vation. but for many years past has lived with his people at Onondaga.

The se(.'Oiul in the race usually was a Seneca from Alleghany, named John

Titus. lie was a much smaller man than George, who was never obliged to

put forth all his powers to distance his competitors, and this seemed to he well

urulerstood. On one occasion Titus aidiieved by .strategy what he could not by

speed, and that was by keeping close up to George until within a few steps of

the goal, a.iid then just before crossing the line, putting forth all his power,

sli[)ped by, leaving George no time to recover the lost race, as he probably

could have done in ten strides. George was exceedingly mortified at the result,

and was careful not to be thus outwitted again. I think he was on no other

occasion beaten in these races."

Asking his apjieiintment as physician, the Indian agent. R. H. Gardner,

said: "I believe Captain George can doctor the Indians as well as a White man.

After considerable experjence on the subject. T belii've that the Indians live

under his ti-(>atment and are as healthful as when treated by any other Physi-

cian. I am in favor of letting him have the job of treating them next year."

He had the endorsement of Bishop Huntiugton. Rev. Dr. Clarke. Captain

Stewart. Judge Riegel. A. Iliggins. Moses Summers and Sanford Thayer, and

bi'eame their physician in 1870.

Harry Wehster, the half bred son of Epliraim \Yebster, was much esteenuHl

by white i)eople. who considered him .supc'rior to the other sons l>y the second
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wife. His uanie was To-to-wali-ga-oe-o, He contradicts things. Ho was alsi>

called Go-wali-ne-san-to.

Frank Logan is the present To-do-dah-ho, but liis proper name is Ha-weii-

nah-tees, A voice among other voices, and he belongs to the Eel clan.

Daniel La Fort was long at the head of aft'airs, though not the highest

chief. His name was Hi-yun-wa-is, which may be translated eitlicr He strilves

tlie golden rod, or Intestine bruiser. He believed in civilization, and took pride

in his father's education, but atfected mystery on Indian matters. He was also

called Te-hes-ha.

Thomas Webster, 0-ya-ta-je-wah, Bitter in the throat, was loug wampum
keeper, and his sale of part of these belts originated the famous Thaelier

wampiun case.

Jaris Pierre, Jah-d;ih-dich, One sided body, translated 8;iiliiig wluilc by

Carrington. is a shrewd and prosperous man, who acts as clerk for the Ouon-

dagas.

Baptist Thomas is So-hat-tis, lie long feather, and he is now practii-ally at

the head of affairs. His title is So-hah--\\e. Wearing a weapon in his belt.

Kev. Thomas La Fort is Shii h_eh-do-uoh. Largo feather, and he is a

Wesleyan minister with all the sag.-icity of liis family.

Though many more miglit be mentioned we conclude with Nellie Cieoi'ge.

whose name of Ka-na-te-nah, She is the leader of a town, is tliat of a club in

Syracuse.

It seems worth while to quote Spatford again on some early conditions:

"Mr. Webster, the interpreter, who has resided at Onondaga since 17S6.

assures me the Indians have no altercat!t)ns, and duriug 10 years he has not

known an angry expression, not even so much as to say with an.y degree of

passion, 'You are mistaken.' Their women are treated with respect and even

tenderness. They use no ardent liquors or strong waters. In ISOO eight or ten

of the principal Indians resolved to abstain from the use of strong drink, and

within a year the whole united in this deterrainatioti. from which they have not

yet deviated. They drink cider, but with perfect temperance. Injuries done

to their crops are fairly adjusted and without any ill will."

In 1894 Thomas G. Alvord gave some reminiscences of Salt Point. He

said: "I have seen the Indians in their war paint and trappings just as they

appeared in the war of 1812, all mounted on spirited horses and executing their

wild manoeuvres."

In 1894 Thomas G. Alvord gave some reminiscences of Salt Point. He

after he became postmaster at Syracuse, he "was chosen treasurer for the

Onondaga tribe of Indians, and on pay day it was almost impossible to get in-

side the store for the crowd of Indians and squaws wlio brought their govern-

ment money for him to take care of. At these times, the nunu^rous pappooses.

strapped on frames, leaned up against the store front, nuich as l)ulletin boards

do now, while the sqnaws transacted their business inside. Our house being so

near the store, we had many friendly visits on those days, especially from 'Aunt

Katie,' a very remarkable character among her people. Her portrait was
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I
I paintfd by Sanford Tlmycr. a Syrarnsi' artist, for Eliphalot Welch, and may
!^ nossiiih l)t' ciwiie<l l)v llio llistui-ii-al SoeietA'. ^Iv father keiit a strirt ac-iiuiit

t with eacii Indian, and siiviaw and pappDoso up lo the day of| his death. When

I
he was in his ei)l'tin. many were the tireel feet wliieh ratue down from Onondaga

P Castle to see tlie ''ood man for the last time. 'J'hose simple hearts were trur-

p moni-ners.

CHAPTER XXXIII.!TfIE WA:\1PUM rJELTS

I 'Oni' of thr reeent intei'est iiig episodes of the reservation is the famous

I
TIi,m!ii-i- Wampum case. The wampum belts had been kept at Buffalo creek by

i I'tdia-wah, or Captain Cold, an Onondajra chief, until 18-17. Then thev were

^. ri'stored to Ouoiiilaiia. and iilaced in charge of Dehatkatons. or Abram La Fort.

» Ilr showed them to J. V. II. Clarl; soon aliter. His interesting account is not
f

I
wilhoul errors, but follows:

Y "These archives consist of various belts of -wampum, some twenty-five or

I
thii-ty in luunber, \vliicli the author has had the sati.sfaction of seein.s;, fa sight

I
rai'ely allowed a white man.) with explanations from the keeper. Here is

i sliown a lielt. si.xteen inches broad by four feet long, representing the first

I union and Irauue of the Five Nations, and is i-alled the "CARPET." founda-

tion (U' platfoi'm. or as we may lietter understand it. the constitution; literally.

somi'lli!n<^' t(i stand upon. I'he several natioiis are distinguished by particular

s(|n;ires. and these are .joined togetlier liy a line of white wampnm and united

to a heart in the centre, implying the union of heart and hand as one. In

connection with this is a second belt having the figures of several chiefs

wroui:!it in the wampum, all holding hands in a circle, which is to represent

that there shall be no end to this league.

. "On oiu- belt is figured the Long House, the Great Cabin, which no new-

nation can enter nntil it has erected some little cabins around it; that is. the

n.-itinn must perform some deeds worthy of note, before it can be entitled to

ai {mission to the great league of confederation. Around this, are five smaller

cabins, emblems of the original. Five Nations, before the league was formed,

and on one side is a still smaller one, wrought since the first, representing the

Tuscarora nation, which was admitted at a .subsequent period. Another long

narrow belt, having a cross at one end and a long house at the other, a narrow

whitr stripe connei'ting the long house and a large cro.ss. was explained as

follnws: "Great many years ago." a company from Canada presented tliis belt,

desirintr that missionaries, from the Roman Catholic church, might be settled

anioiiLr tin- Five Nations, and eroct a church af Onondau'a. and that the road

.should b,' ctiritinnally kept open and tree between them. All the other belts

wi^ro explained witli [)articidar mitmteness.
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'The bag whioli contains tliosc relics is of itself a singular curiosity. It is

luarlo of the finest shreds of Elm bark, and a person Avithont being appris'^l,

might easily mistake for the suftr^t flax:. Its capai'ity would exceed a bushel.

This bag is reputed to be as old as the league itself, and certainly bears tht>

marks of high antiquitj'. The tubes or beads of 'wanipiun are of red, dark blue,

pale blue, black and white colors, made of eoneh shell. They are about five-

eights of an inch long, about as large as a small pipe stem, and holhnv. strung,

woven and wi'ought with sinews of deer and bark."

All these belts are of modern in;ilve, tlie lieads averaging one-fourth of an

inch in length and half that in thickness. The width, and pi-oliably the length,

of the large belt described is exeessive, and the descriptions are not those of

the later Indians. Because these have been considered antique re(H>rds a moi-e

particular description will folhnr. Wampum of this kind was not made tdl

after the coming of the Dutch. The white was often from any sea snail; tlie

p\irple from the dark parts of Venus raercenaria. For full treatment of the

subject reference is made to the editor's [Museum bulletin on "Wampum and

Shell Articles used by the N. Y. Indians."

The belts were not again seen liy a white man till July 29. 1878, when
Chief Thomas Webster showed them to the writer. The bag was as described

by ilr. Clark, but .smaller. The belts were but twelve in number, and the one

with the Long House and smaller cabins was lacking. There wei'c sulisequent

opportunities for examining tliem carefully, even with a glass, and the two

finest belts the writer had in his possession for a while, having purchased tliem

for the State. Soon after the writer's first examination (lenernl J. S. Clark, of

Aul)urn. got photographs of them, atul General Carrington also jihotngraphed

them for the census report of ISOO. In descril)ing them i-efcrence will be made
to his figures.

The figure in liis first plate had lost nothing since first seen by the writer,

but when he purchased it two of the sixteen white diamonds were gone. These

formed a line between dark points and bars, making a chain belt, or one show-

ing a completed covenant. Carringlon styled it "I'residentia of the Irocjuois,

about 1540." I'he true date may iie aliout 1770. It is incomplete but is

thirteen and one-lialf inclies wide, with forty-live i-ows. It is on small buck

skin thongs, strung witli a hard red thread, and was prol)abIy made by the one

who made the next. It was exhibited in 1886. with the explanation that it

was "The first belt used by the principal chief of the Six Nations. Verj' old."

Carrington 's second plate is of the widest belt on record, fifty rows, and is

made with the same materials as the last, belonging to what are termed chain

belts. It was as long when purchased by the writer as when first seen, but not

of the original length. It is now but thirty-fi\e inches long b-\- f(mrteen and

three-foiirths wide, and both pattern and material are deci<ledly modern. The

interpretation of 1SS6 was "The second belt used by the principal chief of the

Six Nations. Very nld." Cai'rine'ton 's note is similar: "Wing nr Dust Fan of

Presidentia of Six Nations." Also "tlie wing mat used by the head man to

.shield him from the dust while presiding at the council."
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A third plate of Carriiigton's inoludes six belts. The upper one is of

purple wampiini. five (t[icii white hexag'ons representing the Five Nations, a

rather frequent pattern, and is decidedly modern, made witli tnndvskin thongs

aud black thread. It has seven rows. Webster said (1S86) that it "represents

the submission of each tribe when they joined the eontederaey and were turned

over to tiie wampum keepers." Carrington explained it as a lielt "'clainiing tn

bear date about 160S, when Champlain joined tlie Algonquius against the

Iroquois." A century and a hall' should be added, dating it about 17G0.

The perpendicular iielt to the left in this plate is of twelve rows, witli six

black diagonal bars on a white ground. It had seven when lirst seen by the

writer, aud originally may have had more. According to Carrington it "repre-

sents a convention of the Six Nations at the adoption of the Tuscaroras into the

league." It is a recent belt on buckskin thongs. Sloping lines are said to be

temporary alliances, nor can it refer to the Tuscaroras.

The next to the rigiit is a wliite belt of si.-ven rows, with four pairs of black

diamonds, and a small white cross near one end. Carrington saul of this that.

having "the Five Nations upon seven strands, it illustrates a treatj" with seven

Canadian tribes before the year 1600.". This is a wild conjecture. This kind of

wampimi was not used so early, and the Seven Nations, so called, came into

existence in the eighteenth century. There seems no allusion to the Five

Nations, for there are but four doul)le diamonds. It is a modern pattern on

buckskiu thongs.

The next is the so-called missionary belt mentioned by Clark, proiiably

having no such meaning. At one end is a white diamond for a castle, a large

human figure standing ou this lengthwise of the belt, and from thence a white

line terminating in a cross toward the other end. It is on buckskin thongs.

strung with fine white thread, is two and one-half inches wide, and of modern

character. Carrington said it showed "the guarded approach of strangers to

the councils of the Five Nations." In 1SS6 \\^ebster said it was a belt of admis-

sion to the league.

Next conies a white or peace belt, two and one-fourth inches or six rows

wide, made on twine thongs. It has now four (when first figured five) diagonal

lines of small black squares. The dark beads in these squares are half the

length of the -white. Carrington. not limnviug it was once larger, said it

"showed a treaty in which four of the Six Nations were represented." Chief

Web.ster (18S6) said this "represents the submission of each tribe when they

joined the cimfederacy." It may have been made before the Revolution.

The last on this plate is a peace belt of seven rows on twine tbongs. having

a series of small dark crosses, with a zigzag pattern at one end. Carrington

said this "embodies the pledge of seven Canadian Christianized nations to

abandon their crooked ways and keep an lionest peace." The interpretation of

1886 was "St. Regis tribe belt, given to mark their suimiission to the power of

the Six Nations, with a promi.se of peace." They were never at war.

The upper i)elt in Carrington 's fourth plate is fifteen rows or five inches

wide, and nearh' six feet long. It has purple figures on a white ground, and
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has twiue thongs. Thei-e is a cmnicil liouse and fire with twD small luunMii

figures. Outside are seven men on one side and six <in the other elas{)ing hands.

These represent the thirteen original States. Carringtoa said tliis is a "niem-

orial of the first treaty made by Washington on behalf of the thirteen original

states and the president of the Six Nations at the national capitol." It was
probably given at the treaty of Fort Stanwix, 17S4, but .seems the one whir-h

Clark thought a memorial of the early Iroquois allianee.

The large belt on this plate is tlie one styled by Clark the earpet of the

league, but later interpretations slightly diti'er. Thus Thomas and Daniel La

Fort said in 1S9S: '"One heart of the Five Nations—that if any hurt of any

animal would pierce that heart, then they would all feel it—all the Five

Nations. This was in Hiawatha's belt. That they are a united people. This is

the original Hiawatha bell—a reeord of the first agreement to make the

league." It is a fine modern belt of thirty-eight rows, on buckskin thongs, the

outer ones braided, and is strung with flax or hemp thread. It is much snudh-r

than Clark described it. Instead of i)eiug forty-eiglit by sixteen inches, it was

twenty-three by ten and oue-half in 1S7S. The v\idth, of course, has not

suffered, but it has plainly lost part at each end. There is a conventional heart

hi the center, and four open castles remain in white beads. Two or more were

outside of these. In 1SS6 it was said: "This licit was used at the great counr'il

which )net to ratify the iiuii.)n of the f^ive Nations. The age is unknuwii:

nothing but the tradition of the council remains." Carriiigton called it "the

official memorial of the organization of the Iroquois confederacy, relating b;ick

to the middle of the 16th century." The style ami materials are modern, but it

may be nearly two hundred years old.

Another fragmentary peace belt on this plate has four groups of purple

diagonal bands, of three lines each, a modern design, yet used two hundred

years ago. It is smaller than when first seen hy the writer, but has thirteen

rows on buckskin thongs. The La Forts descrilied it as "a record of the first

coming of the people with white faces." It is evident that meanings were

conjectural. Another fragmentary one was in the bag in 187s. ;ind the \criter

has part of a peace belt. One fine one here, but not on the reservation, has

1800 as a date at one end, and W. C. for William Clans. Indian agent in Caiiiida.

One. Indian interpretation of the so-called missionary belt is this: "A
record of this: The priest told the Onondagas that a building right i)y the

mission house, and told them that there were goods there stored for the Onon-

dagas, but he could not open them luitil the king came, and a white boy who

had been captured had been told liy the pri(?st that it was fidl of arms, and

when the king came they would annihilate thi^ OnondaLras. The )io\- told the

chief, and they held a council and resolved to open the building. The priest

tried to keep them from it, but they opened the door in spite of him, and found

the building full of arms. They heated an axe rctl hot. and liung it upon the

priest's heart, and it burnt his heart out. The Fi-erich did come, and the Onon-

dagas met them at Camden, and defeated tlu^m in a great battle, and then the

Onondagas all renounced Catholicism. It was lietween Pompey and Jamesville,
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about this side of Pompey Hill. Cross meaus Canada. The white line a road

from Canada to the Onondagas and the village at the other end."

The symbols are correct, but there was no battle and no niartyr, yet it is

curious hoM- persistent part of this story is among the Onondagas.

The Five Nations belt with the five hexagons, was also thus described by

the La Forts. It "represents a sorrow meeting of the Five Nations. If a mis-

fortune happen—little boy^ and girls were taken and one killed, to consider

what should be clone for i-emedy that misfortune—a tooth for a tooth, an eye

for an eye. This is a Hiawatha belt. This belt is used when a meeting of that

kind is called." The ground is purple, and that it was a mourning belt is

probable. The design was frecj[uent.

The belt of forty-five rows, before mentioned, was explained as "represent-

ing a superior man To-do-da-ho. That is a carpet for him to sit. You clean

the carpet for him to sit and nothing evil can fall on the carpet. They have

furnished two prominent women and having a broom so that it would be clean.

I

This was in the lifetime of To-do-da-ho, and tlie Five Nations furnish him a

I
stick, laying close by where he sits—represents as a limited power given to him

by the Five Nations. If he sees something evil coming he would take the stick

I and throw away, and if the stick not strong enough then he would notify the

i

Five Nations to come help hbu ; that the anijnal and wild peoples come pre-

t pared for war. The To-do-da-ho woidd speak to the animal and asli. : What is

I
thy business coming here without our knowledge?"

\ The belt of tifty rows, already mentioned, and of the same date, had a

I lengthy description by the La Forts, which is so unique that it is ciuoted in full

:

I

"Between Bastable building and the corner of Genesee and ^A'arreu streets,

I
Syracuse, was held the last couiu'il which completed the league. Both Hiawat-

I ha and To-do-da-ho ^ve^e there, about three hundred years (ago). Represents an

j
everlasting tree—always keeps growing, reaching to heaven that all nations

I
may see it; and under they set a great fire to burn forever—the council place

I
of the Five Nations—and that the council tire is to be kept at the Onondagas,

I
and the Onondagas are the expounders of the law.

i "After they had ratified—it was understood—we look far away and we see

I
a darkness, ajid in the darkness an unknown and strange face, and they could

i not understand what it was—and it came to be interpreted that we would be

I

forced to adopt an unknown law—but it was- coming before that generation

I passed away, and finally their heads would roll and roll away, and after a time

j
they would recover their bodies, and then they would embrace the law that

I was once lost to them, and the tree would grow forever. After they will re-

i store the original law their confederation will be more permanent than the

I
first one, and their original law will remain forever. They say that one nf the

I women said: 'Y'ou can use all the water of the ocean to wash away the Indian

f
. i)lood, and when you have done there is just as much water left in the ocean as

before you began—so the law— you can take from it parts of the Indian law,

ami put another in its place, Init it will come again and last forever.'
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"This Avas the last belt that was made at that ratifying time. Wlien the

belt was ready it was said l)y one of the orators to that council, "This is the

last belt which we make confirming the laws which we have just adopted." and

he encouraged the people of the Five Nations to instruct them with the meaning

of the wampum to serve the laws. At the conclusion of his remarks he said

:

'As long as you will follow up the laws of the Five Nations you will be in

prosperity and happiness, but whenever our people may not heed the in-

structions whieli we are instructing to you, tlien it will come in the way of

dissension among our people—and the last remark—if you will disobey and

disregard the laws we have made, that generation will suffer.' Hiawatha

made that speech.

"This ijelt is not the original which was there at that time, but a copy. It

was made not a great while after the death of Hi-a-wat-ha. That each clan

shall be entitled to one principal chief and war chief. When the council

ended, Hi-a-wat-ha went up the Onondaga creek and distributed the belts

among the clan.s—making the elans and chiefs. And in his speech he said :

'I have made a place for you under groiuid and a fishing ground. 1 have

finished my work.' It is claimed that ho did not die. but went up in his canoe

and said: 'When you shall be in a state of confusion I will come back.'

"That Hi-a-wat-ha saw- the strange face in the midst of darkness, and he

interpreted it that the unknown law which was cuming, should prevail over

the new law—that is, the law which had just been adopted atul the tree

that was just planted. The root spread from east to west and from south to

north. Fnder the tree, while the rotit of the tree was spreading, all the Five

Nations laid their heads on the root. Tliat is the constitution. If any of

their enemies should attempt to strike against the root

—

fri)m their em-mies

destroying some of their people, and after striking against upon the rout, the

man who struck the root would turu, and the blood Avould come out of his

mouth. That is revenge for blood. The roots nf the tree would ci>ntinue

spreading in all directions forever; and the fire wnuld eontiniu? forever, and

the smoke of it go all up to heaven, so that all the nations of the world

would see; and that the laws—that is the wampums—be read everj- year fur-

ever. Between the Bastable and the curner of Warren aiul Genesee streets

—last council. Hi-a-wat-ha would come again, iiut wlien he did not say. lie

did not die, and when he came again he woukl renew the old. and it would

be stronger than then, and that is the e.\;peetation we have. The fdrnuT

meetings of the Five Nations were on Onotulaga lake, and some near Liver-

pool. He was the proclaimer of councils, and the oidy proper p("i-son tc) call

a council. These wampums were made during these meetings, and were com-

plete at the last meeting when everything was ratified."

The belt of seven rows, with doultle diamonds, before mentioned, was

thus explained by the La Forts; "This lielt was used to call a meeting of

the Five Nations, at -wiiieh shoidd be read all the laws. This was nmde when

Hi-a-wat-ha was traveling and distributing the dans, and tliis belt nuiile to
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represent that the nations were divided into elans, and were to remain stric-tly

so—that there couKl be no intermarriage."

The twelve-rowed peace belt, with six broad diagonal bars, already men-

tioned, is thus discribed by the La Forts: "The five upper diagonal rows are

the fli-a-wat-ha belt, and represent the union of the P'ive Nations. AVln/ii tlie

'lusearoras \\ere taken in they addiHl the sixth, which they call a brace. This

is the t
' ng in of the Tuscaroras." As the belt had seven bars in 1S78. and

perha; ire earlier, this interpretation will not stand. In fact these vary-

ing incc. gs sho\v that the belts have little historic value. They are valu-

alile as ci osities. and that is all.

In IScJ, while taking the Onondaga census, General Carrington bought

tliree of these belts for eighty-five dollars or less, with the intention, as tlieii

understood, of having them safely preserved at Washington. This was a

low but not unfair price. Then he said he found the Government would not

allow the expense, so, to save himself, he sold them to the Rev. Dr. Oliver

Crane for the low price of three hundred and fifty dollars, though he thought

tlrem worth five hundred dollars. They were in request for the Chicago Ex-

position, and though Dr. Crane said Tale College had offered him eight liaui-

dred dollars, yet he thought they shoidd go back to New York. In fact so

desirous was he of this that he was willing to sacrifice three hundred dollars.

and take five hundi'ed dollars for the belts with this proviso. The commission-

ers had no money for this, and John Boyd Thacher, Mayor of Albany, bouiiht

them and they were exhibited. Then he took them home. After awhile

they were demanded for the State JIuseum, and the demand was refused. Then

began the famous wampum ease.

The suit was brought in 1897 in the name of Te-hes-ha or Daniel La Fort;

Say-lia-que or Baptist Thomas; Hos-hay-ha-qua or Charles Lyon; Jarvis

(Orris) Farmer; Sho-heh-do-nah ; Ha-ou-v,-e-ga-wenle ; Ilo-do-oh-go-oh, a Sen-

eca; Ha-ja-ah-gwysh, a Cajiiga; in behalf of the University of the State of

New York as wampum keeper, Mrs. Converse had signed the demand: ''The

Onondaga Nation (by) Harriet ilaxwell Converse, Its Attorney in Fact."

Daniel La Fort certified that she "had and has no legal authority to represent

the Onondaga Nation in the matter described in the said paper."

He testified that she wished the chiefs to demand the wampum, but otdy

five appeared, seven less than a Cjuorum, and added: "It was in no way a

legal proceeding. 1, as President of the Onondoga Nation, presided over the

meeting, but I did it to please the others (the five men and iirs. Converse).

The meeting adjoiu-ned because there was not a quorum present and its

action could not lie legal." He had also said that "these were relics now;

sort of heir-loonis, like old spinning wheels, old almaiuicks, &c."

However, the chiefs met and appointed the University of the State wam-

p>un keeper, on receiving five hundred dollars. Baptist Thomas retained two

hundred dollars to repair the council house, and twenty-five dollars for himself

as the usual official fee. The other chiefs each took twenty-five dollai-s, ami

the rest ( I) went to the nation's poor. Practically it was an Onondaga affair.
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The decision was imifornily against the clainiiUits, though several times

appealed. The "two pieces of great historical interest" which Thaeher said

the Onoiidagas still retained, were easily secured by the writer, hut there was
but one in the dozen that had any definite historic value. The ease wonder-

fully inflated the wampum market.

CHAPTEK XXXIV.

GENERAL HISTORY .\PTER THE CIVIL WAR.

One remarkable feature connected with tlie war for the Union was the

readiness witli which the army retiu-ued to old pursuits. In old tinxes dis-

charged soldiers often turned to freebooting when war was over, or at best

led a useless life. Here men took up accustomed work, or, with their larger

experience, turned to new pursuits. Business was brisk and high prices

prevailed, estimated values being about double the real. iJauy did not see

that this could not continue, that prices must drop, and invested capital on

a falling market. Several cases might be mentioned, of a local chaiacter.

where large manufacturing enterprises begun or contiiuied under these con-

ditions brought inevitable ruin. These were not frequent, and business was
soon adapted to a new state of things.

Preliminary to brief sketches of town history there will follow a short

account of matters of more general interest, though it will be found rtiat the

city more and more represents the eoimty, and is closely identified with it.

Every trolley line, every good road tends to this end. People in villages ajid

rural districts can easily attend meetings or entei'tainments in SjTaeuse, and

pleasantly reach home at a seasonable hour. One may now have tliat deligJit-

ful experience which N. P. "Willis called "country life within city reach."

This ease of access has had two striking results. Certain kinds of busi-

ness in rural towns have retrograded; others have improved. This well known
fact requires no detailed account, but the general truth remains that no vil-

lage in the coimty is doing the business it once did. On the otlier hand there

must be an advance in rural real estate for many purposes. Land in some

picturesque situations, rocky and sterile as it is, has become valuable for

simimer cottages. There is not a village easily acce.ssil)le by trolley lines.

that might not be crowded with summer boarders, were there good accommoda-

tions for them. Pretty or fine homes are increasing on these lines, and will

increase as people learn their advantages. Beside which Syracuse has to bi-

fed, and men who can easily reach it will have the highest profit for their pro-

ducts. As a business investment land must become valuable somewhat in

proportion to ease of access to tlie city. To be a healthy advance this nuist

be gradual, and it is fortunate that it has not taken a speculative form.
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i The larger political events have beeu shared in by the state and nalinu.

[ The Tilden deoisiou iu the p]'esideutial election was unsatisfactory to niauy.

Ibut was accepted by all. The Koscoe Conkling fight had successful opposi-

tion. Hill's arrogant rule owed its success to the election of a Democratic

\
supervisor—a good man, too—in a Republican tov,'u of Onondaga. The deaths

I
of Garfield and ilcKinley called forth universal lamentation. jMen from

\ Onondaga shared in the great celebrations at Yorktown and Gettysburg, and

? the county was well represented in every great exposition, from Philadelphia

I to Jamestown. At the celebration of the evacuation of the fort at Oswego

I

in 1896, Onondaga took part, and it had its own great celebration in 1S94,

I of .its erection as a county, the town celebrations all tending to the n^ammoth

{
one iu Syracuse.

I There are some societies whose work is raainly done in Syracuse, whose

I field is the county, and which shoidd have active members in every town.

I
Ajuong these is the Onondaga Historical Association, now well housed and

I
equipped. Its home—for it can have but one, and that should be central--

l
is in S\Tacuse, but its members should be everywhere. The Onondaga Academy

i of Science has a similar center, but takes in the same broad and fertile field.

r The SjTacuse Chamber of Cummeree has a restrictive title, but a broad and

I
generous scope, and has been a wonderful success. A score of others miglit

; be mentioned, of general interest, which ought practically to unite country and

I
city. Some are old organi:?ations, but the great work of all is of recent date.

[
One of the oldest of existing societies was organized in 1S06 as the Onon-

l
daga j\Iedical Society. John H. Frisbie was the first president; Gordon Need-

[
ham vice-president; Daniel Tibbitts, treasurer; AValter Coltou. secretary ;

with

I a goodly membership for that early day. In 1823 a code of medical etliics

I

was adopted, and in 1832 its counsels were beneficial when the cholera came.

! . but otherwise its work was comparatively unimportant till after the civil war.

1 Few essays were prepared, and there were but two meetings annuallN' till

I
1870. After that there were four.

I
Many of the members served as surgeons with the New York volunteers,

! and these gave impetus to the society on their return. Next came the ques-

I
tion of removing Geneva Medical College to Syracuse in 1871, which resulted

I

'

in forming the College of Medicine as part of Syracuse University. The

i

society aided in many important general and local measures. In 1881 twelve

essajists were appointed ; three for each quarterly meeting, and this has been

[
followed since. The City Medical Association was organized in 1858. but

I
, did little before the war. When that closed it reorganized January 21,

f 1866, with Dr. A. B. Shipman as president. It disbanded January If!.

I 1894, and at once organized again as "The Syracuse A^^ademy of Medicine,"

I and as such it was incorporated, doing a useful work ever since. Thougli

its work is in a way local, it has elevated the standard of physicians througli-

out this region.

Homeopathic physicians bad no organization here till isti-i, thougli Dr.

11. H. Cator followed this practice in Syracuse in, 1846. He was still here
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when a society was formed as the Onondaga Couiily ITotueopathic ^Mtnlieal

Society. The annual meetings hecame semi-annual, (juarlerly and monthly.

Dr. Lyman Clary wa.s the first president, but there has been a change almost

every year. Out of this general society for Onondaga and Oswego counties,

have come the Syracuse FTomeopatliic Medical Association, its Pree Dispensary

incorporated in 1892. and tlie Syracuse Homeopathic Hospital, incorporatetl

December 30, 1S95, whose new building has just been erected.

The Onondaga Plistorical Association is mentioned elsewhere, and had its

birth in war times, being formed in January, 1862, and incorporated in 1863.

It prospered and then lanquished, holding only annual meetings for elections

from 1881 to 1892. Its period of greatest usefulness in actual work came then

after its union with the Onondaga Historical Club. Its part in the Centennial

celebration of 1S9-1 is elsewhere described, and since tlien it has maintained

courses of lectures and rooms for the exhibition of antique or interesting ar-

ticles. The gift of one of its presidents. William Kirkpatriek, provided it

with a substantial home, and he also took care for fountains to beautify the

north side of the city, one of which will be commemorative. This is a fine

drinking fountain for man and beast on the south side of Washington Park,

the materials being bronze and granite. The designer is Mrs. Harcey W.

Corbett of New York, formerly Miss Gail Sherman of. Syracuse. Between

the granite base and top i., a large cylindric cokunn, on the rear of -which is

an extract from Mr. Kirkpatriek 's will, stating that it is a memorial of his

father and of the discovery of the salt springs. Underueatli is a tran.slation

of Father Le ^Mo^-ne's record of the event. The central figure is that of

Le Moyne, holding some salt in one hand and looking intently upon it. On

his right hand is Garakontie, holding a cup of salt in his left hand, and

pointing to an Indian kettle over the fire with the right. Farther back is an

Indian woman, holding a bark water pail and looking curiously on. Oak

leaves furnish a background on that side
;
pine leaves on the other. On the

left of the Black Kobe is Jean Baptiste, his companion, gun in hand, in hunt-

ing costume, and behind him an Indian warrior. All face the south. The

bronze work was cast by the Gorham Company. The whole was completed

in the spring of 1908.

Before 1826 the county had no pul)lie building for the poor, who were

cared for individually at a stipulated price. Preliminary steps were taken for

the erection of one that year, and in January, 1827, it was agreed that it mu.st

be within ten miles of the court house. In February one hundred and fiu'ty-

five acres were bought of Josiah Bronson on Lot 87, Onondaga, for

eighteen dollars per acre. On this buildings were erected at a cost of two

thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, which lasted for many years. In

1860 a building ior the insane poor was added. A water supply was fur-

nished in 1867 and enlarged in 1872. The buildings were enlarged at the

same time, and again improved in 1879. In 1907 Henry U. Xottingham was

superintendent; H. H. Looniis. deputy superintendent; Rufus H. Northrop,
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keeper; Dr. Eihvin J. Gillette, pliysician ; iliss Arvilla Everiiigham, superin-

tendent of the liosnital.

The first Onoiulaga peuitcntiary was built in IS")'!, and Joseph A. Yard lie-

eanie the tirst superintendent, with a board of lhrei> inspei/turs. Tt \\as en-

larged in 1859. aiul partly !)urned February 11, ]8f54. but inunediately reluiilt

and improved. A little later contracts were made to receive convicts from

other counties, and for various manufactures. Tt was much enlarged in

1869 and later, years. In 1878 separate wards were provided for women,

and about the same time the contract system fell into disfavor. As it was

necessary to employ convicts for their own health the desirableness of a

rural site, where simpler work could be done, was considered, resulting in

the purchase of land east of Jamesville, whore stone could be advantageously

quarried. There a fine stone building was erected, fully equipped iu every

way. A special car is used on the Suburliau railroad for penitentiary pur-

poses, with a grated compartment for convicts. Suitablt^ work is proviiled for

I W(Mncu as well as men. and there were five hundred and forty-eight convicts

there December 31. 1907, the largest nund)er then on record, but considerably

t. increased a little later. The building is a conspicuous object for many miles

j

around. The officers in 1907 we)-e Frank P. Bcntley, superintendent ; Irving

I J. Broad, deputy superintendent, with minor officials; Arthur L. Somers,

! George S. Ilerrick. Willis C. Newell, inspectors.

I
The Onondaga County Agricidtural Society was first organized at Onon-

I

daga Hill in 1819. and its primary high character may be seen from the list of

( its first officers. These were Dan Bradley, president; Squire Munro, Martin

I

Cossitt, Augustus "Wheaton, vice presidents; George Hall and' A. Yelverton.

[
corresponding secretaries; Leonard Bacon, treasurer; H. L. Granger, auditor';

I

L. IT. Redfield. C. "W. Forman, 0. W. Brewster committee on publication.

i This died out but was reorganized in 1838 i\v prominent men. and again

in 1856. with Squire M. Brown as president. This died out after some suc-

cess, hut was once more reorganized as a .ioint stock conipatiy in 1878. Edwanl
A. Powell being the first president, with a vice-president from each town ami
ward. This was successful, and was nuiintaiiied till the State Fair was estab-

lished in Syracuse in 1891. Then this flourishing society disbanded and

divided its fumls. The State fairs have continued with increasing intere>t.

The Onondaga County Orphan Asylum is another general institution of

long standing and deserving a large support. After preliminary work it

was opened on South Salina street in May, 1845, and the next year its present

site was purchased, the building now in use being erected in 1885, and

somewhat enlarged since. Its needs are great for nmintenance and e(iuip-

ment. Every care is taken in providing children with homes. Beside the

annual holiday visit of Central City Commandery there is now an annual

donation day. in which gifts of all kinds are received.

A state charitable institution is located in Syracuse, in which unfortunate-

ly every town is interested . It is the Syracuse Institution for Feeble Minded

Children, opened in Syracuse in 1855, after being in Albany for four years.
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Dr. H. B. Wilhiir was siiixTintendent from its foundation till liis death. Dr.

James C. Carson now holdini,' that position. The Syrai-use tru.stees an- Ed-

ward S. Van Diiyn, Henry 'SI. Howlinir, Alfa P. Ci'ousc, "Walter W. Chciuy,

"Wm. H. Warner, Bishop Liid<len and P'redericd-: A. Lyman. The groui.ds

fuihrace fifty-five acres, and a branch has been established at Newark, New-

York.

Though not on the frontier Syraeu.se is a port of entry, with P^rnest I.

Edgcomh as custom house surveyor of port, and Frank J. Becker as special

deputy. This is a recent advance. The Uinted States ilarshal's office at

Auburn has a local deputy in Andrew W. Wilkin of Payetteville. The United

States Internal Revenue, Twenty-first district, Syracuse, is officered hj Peter

E. Garlick, collector, and nine assistants. The United States Pension Examin-

ers are under the presidency of Williain O'Donohue. Jiidge A. J. Northrap

is United States Commissioner, and there is a civil service Ijoard. ]\I organ

R. Sanford is local forecaster of the weather in a very p<M"p]exing region.

In elective and appointment offices there have been many changes of

course. The present superintendent of the salt springs is Tloyt H. Freeman.

The division engineer of tlie Middle Division of the Canal is Henry V>. Brew-

ster; resident engineer, Frederick W. Savr; engineer of water supply. Russell

R. Stuart; financial clerk, Peter Sheridan, and clerk of ?diddle Division, F. -J.

Kinskern. The coroner in 1907 was Albert il. AViJler, and his three

physicians were W. Y, Bliss, D. Babeock and B. F. Chase. The physician

to the Onondaga Indians was L. A. Twining of Borodino, with Dr. Lewis H.

"VSTieeler at the penitentiary. The loan eommi.ssioners for that year were

George W. Nifhols of South Onondaga, and Henry C. Cole of Colliugwood.

William 'M. Ross was county .judge; Thomas F. Walsh of IMareellus, sheriff;

William H. Tiirner. imder sheriff; Edgar P. Glass, surrogate; James C. Butler,

county clerk; W. W. Woese, county treasurer; William L. Barnum, district

attorney; Herbert L. Smith, assistant; Augustus T, Armstrong, eonimis.sioner

of jurors; Frank E. Bogardus, county superintendent of highways; Frank X.

Woods, county purchasing agent, a new office; Joseph Fisher, superintendent

of court house.

Dr. J. Willis Candee was also chairman of Syracuse Board of ^ledical

Examiners, and William P. Goodelle of the Board of Law Examiners. De

Forest Settle was a state fair commissioner. There are three school commis-

sioners districts. The first is of Camillus, Clay. Elbridge, Ijysander, Salina and

Van Buren ; IManford D. Greene, commissioner. The second is of Geddes,

Marcellus. Onondaga. Otisco, Skaneateles. Spaff'ord and Tidly; John J. Jewell

of Onondaga, commissioner. The third includes Cicero. De Witt, Fabius. La

Fayette, Manliiis and Pomj)ey; George T, Fuggle, commissioner. These all

hold teacher's institutes. S^Tacuse is not included but has just ad(.ipted the

institute system.

William Nottingham is now a Regent of the University of the State of

New York, and Carroll E. Smith and Rev. 0. D. Warren held the same

ofiRee. Be.side these Svracuse men, Charles E. Fitch of Rocliester, f()rmerlv of
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Syracuse, was an iudneiitial mcinher of the same iiiiporlant boai'd, l)ut his

term has now expired through a oliauge of ndos. He is now ('liicf of tlie di-

vision of school libraries. In tiio report for 19n7, Rpv. Dr. IJeauchanip is

still on the list as arehcologist of the State .Museiuii, tlioiigU his work is prae-

tically eoniplete.

In judieial and legal ahility the eonnty has always stood high, as will

be seen in a special paper on the bar. Beside deceased and retired mem-
bers of the Court of Appeals, in its various divisions, Irving G. Vann holds

ofiSee till December 31, 1910: and Prank H. Hiscock to the same date, in the

Supreme Court of the Fifth district; AVilliam S. Andrews in the latter to

December 31, T913; and Peter B. McLennan to December 31, 1920. Edward
T. Bartlett, re-elected 1907 to the Court of Appeals, was born and brought

up in Skaneateles. where lie is a frequent visitor. This court has also a

library in Syracuse, of which George N, Cheney is librarian, with Fraidv L.

Jlorgan as his assistant.

In 190G there were four hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred
and ninety acres of land assessed in the county. The real estate was
valned at one hundred and twenty-two million seven hundred and thiriy

thousand and eighty-two dollars against one himdred and fifteen millii/n two

hundred and nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-two ilollars in 1901.

The personal estate was six million six hundred and sixty-seven thousand

seven hundred and eighty-two dollars against eight million three hundred and

sixty-six thousand and eighty-eight dollars in 1901, being a decrease. The
aggregate equalized valuation was one hundred and twenty-eight million nine

hundred and ninety-eight thousand six hundred and sixty-four dollars in

1906, against one hundred and twenty-three million one hundred and seventy-

two thousand five hundred and eighty dollars. The election districts have

been reduced to one hnncLred and twenty-nine, but witli more polls. Onon-

daga and IMadison counties now form the Twenty-ninth Congressional dis-

trict, represented by Jlichael E. Driscoll, but Onondaga by itself is a sena-

torial district, and has sent Horace White for several terms to the New York
senate. There are nineteen city supervisors and the same number from

the towns. The representation in the- Assembly has been reduced, three

t Assemblvnnen being noAv elected, but with a prospect of having four again.

[

The districts are 1. Cicero. Clay, Lysander. Elhridge. Van Buren. Salina,

I
Camillus, Geddes, Skaneateles, JIarcellus, Spafford, Otisco, and Wards 1, 2,

\
3, 9, in Syracuse. 2, Onondaga, La Fayette, Tully, Fabius, and "Wards 10, Ip

f 12, 13, 14, 18, 19 in Syracuse. 3. DeWitt, ifanlius, Pompey, and Wards 4,

J 5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 16. 17, Svracuse. The citv being represented in each district,

i

and working unitedly has a good chance for the nominations. The town

I
elections now occur with those in the fall, but there is a strong disposition to

[
return to the spring town meetings. Of late, too. the Board of Supervisors

I

has been given more power, and no\\" forms a minor legislature in many local

{
matters. This seems wise. So much business thus comes before it that its
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fall and winter sessions occupy several weeks. There are special and conven-

ient rooms for its meetings in the court house.

Tragical events have not been rare. One of the most sensational of

tliese was the murder of Colviu in lS7o. whose l)ody was hidden for some
mouths in Seneca river. On its discovery a curimi.s train of circumstantial

evidence fastened the crime on Owen Lindsay, who was executed Feliruary

n. 1S76. There have been several executions in the count\\

Though there have been occasional strikes they have not greatly atU-cted

business. The most serious v.'as not local, but caused s(.ime incouvenieui/e.

This was the coal .strike of 'Slay 12, 1892, which la.sted many months and

threatened great suft'ering. The local dealers took no advantage of the

situation, but so regulated the trade as to satisfy all. Their wise and generous

conduct wa.s both a blessing and a lesson to the whule people. An earlier

railroad strike was also a brief iucouvenieuce, and a militar\- force occnpi''d

the armory for a few days, in readiness for an emergency which did not come.

The telegraphers' strike, in 1907 incommoded some, but was scai-cely noticeable

here. Other strikes have been amicably settled as a rule, the old Iroiiunis

mode of arbitral iim prevailing.

Occasional financial disturbances have occurred, and some eases of

mismanagement in banks have lieen promptly punished, but banking houses

have greatly increased, and on the whole }ia\c been wisely conducted. Th.e

stringency of ]907 does not seem to have gi'catly affected the general public

here, perhaps because there is so great a demand for skilled labor and farm

produce. One striking case has elicited tmusual attention, involving one of

local reputation. After a long fight sentence was finally served on Benjamin

D. Greene of New York, ami John F. Gayiior of Fayetteville. December 21.

1907. This involved a fine of five hundred and si-venty-five thousand seven

hundred and forty-nine dollars and four years imprisimnient. This remark-

able ease covered several years, and included forfeiture of bail, a tiiglit to

Canada, singular extradition ])roceedings and a stubliorii legal ci>utest. It

was carried to the highest ci'Urt, and the final decision v.'as given in Ne\\-

Orleans.

CHAl'TEK XXXV

TOWN OF CAMILLUS.

Camillus had its Tiame from a celebrated Ruman, five times dictator, and

was No. 5 of the Military Trai-t townships, including then Elijridge and Van
Bureu. On tlie organization oi' the count\' it iivas in the c-ivil town of ilarcellns.

March 9, 1799, it became a to-an with its original name, and the tmvn nf

Elbridge and Van Buren were set off in 1S29. Twenty-two lots of the Salt

Springs reservati(.n were annexed May 1. iS'il.

Captain Isaac Lindsay first settled there in 1791, and was s(jon followed by

his three brothers, James, ^Yilliam and Elijah, wIkj located on Lot 80, having
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purchased the land for twenty-five cents per acre. The next year Willinni

Liiidsey found un Lot OO the first plaster bed known in thi- United States.

Gradually the fame of this spread, and in ISOS a company was formed with

two hundred and fifty shareholders. Judge Fornian was president and Josiali

Buck manager. lu ISIO a hundred tons were sold and plaster mills were soon

operated in other places. Calcareous tufa was also burned for lime. I'raus-

parent selenite is one form of the plaster here.

Isaac Lindsay built the first frame house in 1795. lie opened the first

tavern in 1793. In 1798 James Geddes moved from the salt svorks to Fair-

mount, where his sou George Geddes, also lived. Both were eminent men.

The Munros came later; David Munro settling on Lot SO in 1808. He was

postmaster of Camillus from 1811 to 1824, being succeeded by James R. Law-

rence, afterward a leading lawyer. His daughter used to telL how the village

goat entered the church one summer morning, and mounted tlie pulpit

stairs while the parson was preaching on the sheep and goats. "Whether he

had outside guidance did not appear.

The "First Presbyterian Congregational Society of the town of Camillus"

was organized September 17. 1S02, but passed away. The First Congrega-

tional Society succeeded December 21, 1S09, but built no church. ^leetings

were held in the sehoolhouse and in an old distillery. The Second (afterward

the First) Presbyterian Church of Camillus, was organized in a tavern—as

often happened—August 11. 1817, with fifty-two members. A frame church

was built in 1822, followed by one of brick in 1868, smaller than the first, but

costing eight thousand dollars. The first pastor was Rev. Jabez Spicer, in

1817-19.

The Fir.st [Methodist Society was organized February 14, 1811. and rcur-

j

ganized in 1827. In 1830 it built a church which still remains, though remod-

j

eled. At that time the circuit preachers were Revs. Isaac Peiffer and G. W.

I Dinsmore. In 1836 it became a station, served by Rev. Ross Clark,

j

The "First Baptist Church of Onondaga" was formed at Hawlett Hill

i in January, 1804, Avith six male and seven female members. A church was

built and dedicated in 1821. but in 1844 the society removed to Camillus vil-

j
kige, erecting a church there in 1849. which was dedicated June 8, 1851, and

I
replaced by one of brick in 1878. The name was changed, and the first pastor

I was Rev. Henry Brown.

I
In 1845 a Presbyterian society was formed at Amboy, whi(^h dedicated a

I
new church Decend)er 23 of that year. It began with forty-nine members

I
from a Congregational church at Van Buren and the Presbyterian church at

! Camillus. The first past(n' was Rev. Alfred C. Lathrop.

An M. E. chui'ch was built at Belle Lsle in 1851. Fir.st pastor Rev. [Mr.

Coop.

In 1852 the first Roman Catliolic priest made his residence in Caniillus.

This was Rev. William [McCallion. This parish and one at Jordan were nrgan-

ized by Father Haias of Salina. the first services being held in a l)arn. and

afterward in the brick parsonage. A brick church was built about 1870,

Father Carroll being then in charge.
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There have beeu ouoasional sei'viees of the Protestaut Episcopal chureh.

The first surplus grain was takeu to Albany on sleighs in 1805, and great

quantities were afterward sent in the same way till the canal was made.

Settlers came slowly, the higher lands being at first preferred. The construc-

tion of the north branch of the Seneca turnpike in 1807-08 helped matters.

Joseph White came to Amboy in 1S04 as the first settler there, and soon built

a sawmill and fulling works. He was a surveyor. Others of his famdy came

later. Samuel Hopkins camv> in 1807.

In 1808 the village of Camillus had but two frame dwellings. In ll)at

year John Toudinson opened the first store, and a log schoolhouse was built on

the present school lot, succeeded by a frame building in 1813. Dr. Isaac

Magoon was a physician there in 1808. In 1810 IMemco & Benedict opened

a second store, and Captain Kimberly built the first tavern in Amlioy.

David Bennett came in 1813, and the Bennetts were representative farmers

for a long time. Enos Peck came in 1815, his family living in Pompey twenty

years earlier. John Toudinson taught the first school in 1808. In 1812 tliere

were seventeen school districts; thirty-four in 1823, and in the present limits

sixteen in 183(J. A brick schoolhouse was built in Camillus village in 1633,

replaced by a fine structure in 1869. There are now but ten districts in the

town.

T)ie Erie canal helped Camillus. In 1820, before division, the whole town

contained six grain mills, seventeen sawmills, four fulling mills, five carding

machines, a trip hammer, two asheries, and six distilleries. Most of these have

disappeared. In 1835 the present town bad four grist mills, ten sawmills, two

fulling mills, two carding machines, a woolen factory, two distilleries, four

asheries, and three tanneries. Ten years later these figures were reduced.

Sawmills, tanneries, distilleries and asheries are tilings of the past. The

westei-n part of the town had places known as Oswego liitter and Wellington;

the latter having a postoffiee, store, two taverns and a conspicuous place on

the map at an early day.

The first existing tnwn records begin iMarch 26, 1829, after Elbridge and

Van Bureu were set off ; but tliere are road records back to 1813, and school

records to 1812. In the old town the first town meeting was held at the house

of Medad Curtis in 1799, who was elected supervisor, Daniel Vail being town

clerk. In the latter town tlie first toM-n meeting occurred April 28, 1829.

Miles W. Bennett becoming supervisor and Chauncey White town clerk.

Grove Lawrence. Ethan Campbell and Alfred Stephens were justices of the

peace in 1830, and George Geddes was elected in 1835. Sidney H. Cook, Sr.,

held this office for thirty-five years. ^lany early town meetings were held

in sainuc^ B. Rowe's tavern, who kept this house till 1858. The records often

call Camillus village Nine iMile Creek, an early name also for Marcellus.

George Kimberly was appointed to the new postoffiee at Belle Isle in

1830. Soon :;fter there 'were over a do/.rn dwellings tliere. and a store

and tavern. Yet later and before 1870 many canal iioats were built there

and much repairing was done.
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When the Syracuse aud Auburn railroad was built changes soon came.

Aniboy and Wellington lost importance, the nuclei of new hamlets appeared

at Fairmoimt and ilareellus station, and Camillus received a temporary im-

petus. The latter had canal facilities as well, and was then the leading tuwu

here as a grain market. la 1S60 James M. iluuro alone bought and shipped

to Albany two hundred and forty-eight thousand bushels of barley in sixty

days. Grain growing, however, has yielded to mixed farming.

In 1852 Camillus village was incorporated, with Gayiord N. Sherwood as

president, Crayton B. Wheeler clerk, and Samuel B. Kowe, Ira Satlord, Da-

vid A. Muuro aud Charles Laud trustees. Its prosperity has been diminished

by the great advantages possessed in transportation by Syracuse, so near at

hand, but it may regain much of this at no distant day.

Sapphire Lodge, No. TtiS, F. A. 31., was instituted December 31, ls75.

An ode is preserved sung at a bau(iuot of Selected Fj-iends' Lodge iu Camillus

in 1811. George J. Gardner had the records of this lodge, and said: "This

was one of the "goodey-goodey' lodges of that period, excelling in moral vir-

tues all others in its immediate locality."

xVustiii Hollow, near the south line of Camillus, does not appear on maps,

but was once a stii-riiig handet, with a grist and saw mill, distillery, wagon

shop and school house. It is said to have been called '"Bill Town," per-

haps because Dr. Bildad Beach and W^illiam Cliatlield built the saw and grist

mill before 1820. These were bought by PerJgo Austin in 1826, and the place

had a new name. The grist mill became a plaster mill aud in the freshet

of 1865 was destroyed aud not rebuilt.

The first grist mill \\ as built in 1806, a little south of the main bridge iu

Camillus village, by Squire Munro, William Wheeler and Samuel Powers, and

a sa'.v mill at the same time. The present mill race or feeder vras made
about 1832 by the Nine ilile Creek Association. It was two and a half

miles long and furnished tine water power. Since 1S3.5 it has been a feeder

for the canal, but useful in otlier ways. A roller mill, built iu 188S, has a

I
daily capacity of two hundred barrels of Hour. Knitting and woolen mills

I have been successfully operated.

[
Newport is a canal hamlet, a little south of Warner and praefieally a

I

part of it. The bed of the old canal may be seen there.

I There is a grist mill at Oswego Bitter, and there was once a saw mill.

[

Fine petrifactions of recent leaves are found near there, as well as plaster

I
coated with sulphur.

[
Amboy is a railroad station and was once a busy place. It "is one of

the most picturesciue spots in the town. Its reed-grown mill pond, the deep,

winding valley of the creek, the ruins of old-time mills and the many pretty

landscapes have frequently been subjects for the artist's pencil. On the

west bank of the creek, south of the road, numerous arrowheads aii<l other

Indian relics have heen found."

A call for a Free Soil meeting in Camillus village, January'lT, 18.')2. had

three hundred and thirty-six signers, and the meeting has botu claimed as
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the first ill the United Stntes distinctly on the Hues of the later Republican

party. It opposed the Fugitive Slave law and the admission of slave states.

j\lr. Geddes said: "Observations of the temperatiu^e have been taken

at Fairniount, at a point 520 feet above the sea, for more than sixty years;

and dm-ing that time a standard instriirucnt in the shade, protected from all

retlection, has never been observed to mark more than 94 degrees in the hottest

weather, and this but once in many years ; and there have been but few

days iii the coldest weather that the inercury was not, at some time in the

day, above zero. February otli and 6th, 1855, were the coldest days ever

known here, and deserve a permanent record. The severe cold commenced

On the 4th, at 10 o'clock, P. M., 10 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 2 o'clock A. M., 19 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 6 o'clock, A. M., 28 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 9 o'clock, A. iL, 22 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., 20 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 1 o'clock, P. M., 17 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 2 o'clock, P. M., Ifi degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 3 o'clock, P. LI., 16 degrees below zero.-

On the 5th, at 5 o'clock, P. M., 18 degrees below zero.

On the 5th, at 9 o'clock, P. M., 20 degrees below zero.

On the 6th, at 6 o'clock. A. JM., 30 degrees below zero.

On the 6th, at 8 o'clock, A. M., 26 degrees below zero.

On the 6th, at 10 o'clock, A. il., 7 degrees below zero.

. On the 6th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., 0.

On the 6th, at 12 o'clock, 'M., 2 degrees above zero.

"During this unprecedented weather the sky was nearly cloudless, and

as there was no wind the severity of the weather was not so apparent; but

the 5th of February, 1855, will probably stand on the records of observers

as the coldest day of the century. The average annual range of the ther-

mometer at Onondaga is 96 degrees, while for the State generally it is 104

degrees."

In a statistical way Camillus village had a Presbyterian and a Metliodist

church in 183o, a grist and saw mill, carding and cloth dressing mill, three

taverns, four stores, and about fifty dwellings. In 1886, beside the mills, it

had two general stores, meat market, hotel, chair factory, two coal yard^,

two blacksmith shops, cooper shop, tin shop, two harness shops, one cabinet

maker and imdertaker, one physician, one lawyer, one insurance agent, three

clergymen (Baptist. Llethodist and Eoman Catholic).

Amboy in 1836 had a saw mill, tavern, store and fifteen to twenty dwell-

ings. In 1S86 it had added a grist mill, grocerj-, wagon shop, two blacksinith

.shops, and had a physician.

Belle Isle in 1836 had a tavern, post office, store and about a dozen dwell-

ings. In 1SS6 it had added a blacksmith shop, two wagon shops, a shoe sliop,

and saw and cider mill.
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In lS-'!6 Welliiigtou, elovcu miles west of Syracuse, liad a tavern and se\'-

cral dwellings.

Fairntoiuit is little more thau a railroad station, but well situated for

suburban homes. A little south is the fine old Gedilfs plaee, \\here two of

the most notable men in the county lived aud died.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

TOWN OF CICERO.

The oi'iginal townsliip of Cicero embraced Clay, and A\'as named after tlic

great Roman orator, oue of whose names was given to Tidly a'so. Murh re-

lating to it has been already given aud M'ill not be repeated. For civil pur-

poses it was at first included in the town of Lysander. February 20, 1^UT.

it became independent. In April, 1S27, half its territory was set off as Clay.

I The site of Brewerton saw many distinguished visitors, asid there Chamiilain

I in 1615. and Le JMoyne in 16.'i4 crossed the river. It was a favorite spot in

I
earlier days.

f Fort Brewerton was built in 1739 and is th^is described Ij.y Clark: "It

[
was a regular octagon, about 3r)0 feet in diameter, surrounded by a wall of

f
earth about five feet above the interior area of the works. In front of this

I wall was a diteh about ten feet deep, from the top of the inside wall, encoiii-

I

passing the whole. In front of the ditch, encircliiig the whole, was ano+lirr

I
embankment, not quite as high as the interior one, corresponding to it in all

i
its lines and angles, with a covered gateway on the south side facing tln'

I
river. In the interior embankment was set a row of palisades, aboiit twenty

I
feet high, with loop-holes and embrasures. It i.s situated on a gentle eleva-

I
tion. about forty rods from the river, and \\heu garrisojied and armed for war

I could easil,v command the passage of the river, and must have presented a

f formidatde barrier. A little east of the fort was built, at the saine time with

I
the fort, a mole of huge rocks, about ten ^ods into the river, at the end of

I
which was placed a sentry's box, where a sentinel was continually posted to

} watch for enemies passing up the river." This seems an error.

J Cicero swamp occupies aliout four thoiisand acres: originally as much

I more. There is a good water power at Bridgeport, a village partially in this

[ town.

I
A blacksmitli named Dexter is said to have located on the south side of

I
the river at Brewerton in 1700. living thev^ nian,v years. lie was nut ther(\

I however, in 1791, 1792, and 1795. Oliver Stevens lived on the north side in

[
1792, having a garden on the south side, and soon living there. He l)uiU tin-

i blork house on the north side in 1794, having come there in 17S9. Ryal

I
Bingham was there in 1791, but the statement that IMcGee was there that
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year is an error, as is the statement that a sehool was Icept there in 179'-1. -lona-

thau Emmons came there in 1S04 with liis wife ^itary, settling on Lot 10 and

puroliasing six hundred aeres. He needed it. for he had eighteen eliihlrcii.

In 1813 he obtained the exelnsive riglit u? mainlaiiiing a frrr-y there. lu>lding

this for many years. At his CMining; tiie town iiail no roads and no pliysieian

nearer than Onondaga \'a]ley. All the earl\- settk^rs were on Oneida lalce

and river, and sutV'ered from sickness. They had to go far for flour, and tliere

was little water power for saw mills, but the development of the salt works

after a time furnished an ample market for barrels, and this became a lead-

ing industry. A state road was opened in 1812 from S;dina to Brewerton,

known as the Salt Roael. and tliis and the succeeding plank I'oad helped tlie

town much.

Jlost of the travel was by the river for a long time. The Inland Lock

& Navigation Companj' was chartered in 1792, and it became possible for

Durham boats, sixty feet long and dra^\"ing two feet of water, to pass from

Schenectady to Seneca lake or Oswego with short portages. In a single

year three hundred boats passed the R(nne portage. These boats varied in

length and in the number of men. They had oars, setting poles and sails.

as well as ropes for towing, and were deep, flat-ljottomed and pointed at Ixnh

ends. In 17SS Elkanah TTatson spoke of those on the iloliawk : "I was sur-

prised to obsei've tlu' dexterity with whi'/h tliey manage their ))oats, and the

progress they make in poling up the river, against a current of at least three

miles an hour." Three years later he said of the men with him: "They
occasionally rowed in still water, setting with short poles, at the rapids, Avith

surprising dexterity. In this mode their average progress is three miles an

hour." but very fatiguing.

The first town meeting of the military to-\\-nship of Cicero. No. 6. was
held at Three River point in 1807. Thomas Poo] lieing elected supervisor and

Eli.jah Loomis town cleric. The town recoi'ds were burned in tSol. Tlie

passage of troops to Oswego and elsewhere made things lively in the war of

1812, and the cold year brought suffering. Asa Eastwood brought the first

wagon and threshing machine into the town in 1817. and became a prominent

man. Dr.' Daniel Orcott came to Cicero village the same year as the first

physician there. ]\Irs. Isaac Cody opened a store there in 1818, and her hus-

band became first postmaster in 1820. The mail was cari-ied once a week on

horseback. From them the place was called Cody's Corners. The second

merchant was Samuel Warren in 1825, and Alexander Cook was the first

lawyer in 18-11.

The first church in the town was built here by the I'resbyterians in 1819.

It was of logs, and was replaced by a frame edifice in 1830. The first pastor

was Rev. Truman Baldwin. In 1832 it became the Reformed church. This

building was burned in 1S81. and a new one dedicated in 1SS2, costing three

thousand dollars.

Dr. IIe;^ekiah .Tosl\ ti came to Cicero in 1823, and was JoTiir tlie principal

physician of the town, and the father of the late i\[rs. Matilda Joslyn Gage
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(if Fiiyetteville. B(\si<!c other imlustrirs the village once had Young's saw mill

and Brunt's stave mill. In 1877 Loomis, Allen & Company's canning fac-

tory was estalilislird. A Rajitist t-huri'li was organized in 1832, which he-

came a Disciple society afterward.

Brewerton was laid out as a village in 1S3G by Orsamus Johnson. ]\[iles

^V. Bennett, IIarvc\" Balchvin and Daniel Wardwell. It became noted for

its eel fisheries, as many as three thousand eels lieing taken in one night.

This ceased in lS4.'i. whfii the channel was deepened. Foni' steamboats were

placed on the lake and river in IS-IG. by an Oswego company, Henry Guest

being local agent. They were the ]\Iadison, Oneida, Onondaga and Oswego.

William H. Carter continued this business for many j'ears, but it gradually

declined, and some of the early industries have vanished.

Deacon George Ramsey, a Scotch Presbyterian, is said to have planted his

faith in Bre-\verton in 1793—perhaps later. He was a teacher, but there

was no house of worship there till 1840. when a union church was built by

the Baptists. IMethodists, Presbyterians an<l I'niversalists with the usual

residt. xVfter 1869 it was used exc]usi-\'ely as an ilethodist Episcopal church,

a society Laving bi-cn organized that year luuler lii'v. Ebetu?zer Arnold. The

First Church of the Disciples, organized in 1835, built a church in 1S51. The

Stone Arabia Methodist Episcopal church was formed in Jainuiry, 1845, at a

schoolhouse one mile west of Cicero Center. A church was luiilt in 1847, and

rebuilt in 1869. I'he Taft ^lethodist Episcopal ehurc^h was organized by

Rev. Barnard Peck in 1847. and a church built in 1857. The Cicero Methodist

Episcopal church was formed in 1850 by Rev. Browning Nichols and a church

was at once erected. In the same place the only Romaa Catholic church in

the town was built in 1889. A former Baptist church in Cicero village was
transferred to the f'niversnlists in 1867. It was rebuilt in 1871. This society

was organized in 1859 l)y Rev. A. A. Thayer.

Colonel John Shepard drew his military Lot 11 and settled on it near

the lake, living there till his death in 1824. He became a Presbyterian

minister late in life. Elijah Loomis, another Revolutionary soldier, came to

Cicero Center in 1804, and became influential. In 1846 a lock was biult at

Oak Orchard, nine miles below Brewerton, and another about half way be-

tween, A new bridge was also built in 1847. November 9, 1871, a railroad

was opened through Brewerton. from Syracuse to Watertown. This is now
leased by the New York Central, and is an important part of its system.

The consequent ease of access has made Brewerton quite a summer resort, and

the trolley line to South Bay now building, will furnish new attractions. Thi.'

barge canal will restore waiter traffic to its natural channels, and some old

dreams may yet come true.

The village of Brewerton was incorporated in 1872, with John L. Stevens

president and E. N. Emmons clerk. Fort Brewerton Lodge, No. 256, F. A.

M., chartered Januaiy 10. 1852, is located there. Frenchman's Island is else-

where described.
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Asa Eastwood came iu ISIT. briugiug tlie first wagon and threshing

machine into Cicero. He was much interested iu the county agricultural

society and held public offices. Although occasionally resident elsewhere, Iu-

died here February 25, 1870. Orsamus Johnson was once a merchant in

Brewertou, and held several town offices. It is said h6 took the Albany

Journal for over sixty years.

Dr. Joslyu married the youngest daughter of Sir George Leslie, and lived

in fine style for those days, having handsome furniture, carpets and a piano.

He befriended a Baptist clergyman, Elder Samuel Thompson, the first iu

Cicero, who had made a runaway match iu England. The parents were un-

forgiving, and the couple drifted to Cicero, where the young wife died. Dr.

JosljTi provided a grave, and took the widower home for a year. lie was a

thorough abolitionist.

The great Cicero swamp, a remarkable place, came before the Legislature

iu 1836, when three commissioners were appointed to make a map and estimate

the cost of drainage. In 1852 three other commissioners were charged to

drain lands in ilanlius, Cicero and De Witt, first making maps and assessing

cost, but this act was repealed the next year. In 1858 commissioners were

appointed to drain the great Muskrat swamp, between BreweTton and South

Bay. Ditches were made in both swamps and much land reclaimed.

In 1791 John Thayer started from Saliua to visit Oliver Stevens at Brew-

erton, following the Indian trail. He lost his way and was three days . in

the woods without shelter or food. In crossing Oneida river he broke

through the ice. and his feet were badly frozen before he arrived at home

They mortified and he was taken to Cherry valley on a sled, where both vvert

amputated. Nearly sixty years later he was in good health in Oswego county

Two of the Shepard girls were lost in the woods at South Bay in 1811

After three days search they were found asleep. Ground nuts and winter-

greens had sustained them. Such incidents happen in most new settle-

ments.

In the alarm of 179-i, Oliver Stevens was charged with the erection of a

block house near old Fort Brewerton, part of which was standing in 1849.

Clark said: "A trench was dug about it, and pickets, twelve feet long,

erected, of heavy logs, about four rods from the house. It had a substantial

gate and way, on the side towards the river."

Mr. Stevens had adventures. In ]\[arch, 1792, he went to the town meet-

ing of the town of ilexico, held at Pulaski, starting early with gun and knap-

sack. There was no road, but he was a woodman and felt safe. About the

middle of the afternoon wolves "were following him, and he found he had lost

his way. He sought a clearing but found none, and the wolves came nearer.

A black one was close upon him, and him he shot. The otliors were furious.

but he faced them, and they went back a little and sat on their haunches.

He built a fire, reloaded his gun. dragged the dead wolf to the fire, skijined

it, and drove off the rest with firebraTuls. It grew dark. He gath^^red fuel

and watched. Toward morning the wolves went otT. He got a hasty meal
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i aiiil .started ln.unowanl, earryiDg the skin. At uight he was still astray, but

S built ii fire aud slept. Next morning he was off early and at ten o'clock came

I to Oswejro. lie was in\ his homeward way next day, and on the fifth day

I readied home. He got a large wolf bounty.

\ The next year a half drowned man rnshed in, sayiug a bear had attacked

I
iiim and his companion in a boat, ajid the other might be killed. ^Ir. Stevens

[ took his gun and v.'ent to the rescue, finding the man on shore, and the bear

I in the boat, drifting dow u the stream. A shot ended the tableau, and a bear

i

feast followed.

The town has little water piowei'. except at Piridgcport, which lies mostly

in ^ladison county, but Closes and Freeman Hotchkiss built the first saw mill

I
in 1823. Of late the Whiting limestone quarry has been utilized by the

I
South Bay trolley line, which is an important enterprise for the town, soon

I
to be completed.

I In 1S36 Cicero village had a Presln-terian and Baptist church, a benevo-
f

^ . jr .

i lent lodge, two stores, two taverns, and fifteen dwellings. In 18S6 it had three

I
blacksmith shops, four stores, two hotels and three pliAsicians. The latter

i: may be accounted for by the proximity of the great swamp.

! In 1836 Brewerton had two stores, one kept by Asa V. Emmons, and the

I
other by Alexander Cushing ; Cyrus ITurd kept the toll gate; George Walkup

I
was the blacksmith, and Henry F. ^Marks the physician. In 1386 it had two

I general stores, two groceries, two wagon shops, two hotels (one being in

f Oswego county), two dealers in agricultural implements, clothing store, shoe

I
shop, ice dealer, feed store, drug and jewelry store, and coal yard. There

I were also t^\•o ehurcln's. Baldwin island, now tastefully laid out, is close to

I
the southern shore, and once abounded in early Indian relics. With in-

I
creased facilities for travel the place will have an increased summer popula-

8 tion, having already many summer cottages, the inmates of which take their

I
choice of river or lake. The fi.shing there is good.

f A new railroad is planned to cross the town from east to west, passing

i

through the village of Cicero, but an effort has begun to have it intersect Syra-

cuse instead. Should the original plan be adhered to it may have quite an

effect upon the town.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

TOWN OF CLAY.

The town of Clay, called after the American statesman, was taken from

Giccro in April, 1827. and included fifty lots of the military tract. It is a

common error to make Patrick McGee the first settler at Three River point

in ITDi. Two or three white families were near there in 1791; Barker alone

oi-cupied the point in 1792, and Vanderkemp, on his return from Oswego said:

"Wo arrived at three river point about seven, discharged 'Sir. Barker, and
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pitched our tfiit in thr vicinity nt' liis house, c-rowdeu with travellers from sev-

eral bateaux and canoes, v.-hich tarried there since yesterday." Jeremiah

Gould (1S47) said when they passed Three Kivers, 1700. Hinieoii Barker was

there. In 179o Hyal Biugham kept tavern there, av.d the land about it be-

longed to him. ilcGee may have come there in iT9.!. but his was not the

firat house in the town. He is said to have lived and died there, and to

have built the first frame liouse in Clay about 180S. As far as early records

go Barker was the first and Bingliam the second settler in Clay. It is not

easy to place I\IcGee between them.

No other settlers are known before 179S. In that year xVdankCoon came

to the northeast corner of Clay, and the next year Simeon Baker settled on

Seneca river. In 1S07 Joshua Kinne and Elijah Pinckney came, and John

hynn located in 1808 or earlier at the Lynn settlement. The Yoimg, Dutcher

and other families soon joined him. A log schoolliouse was built in ISOS,

the first in town, at Clay Curners, now Euclid. The first teacher \\as Mr.

Hall. Another was built the next year at Belgium. Moses Kinne had

taught in his own house, and now became teacher in this. A frame building

took its place in 1812. and a larger one later.

- After 1810 population increased. Flour was brought from Jackson's

mill near Jamesville. for a time, and often on the back all the way. Then

in rotation one man took the neighborhood supply by ox sled or cai't. The

demand for salt barrels in SjTacuse soon furnished profital)le employmont,

and fuel could be taken most of the way by water. The lack of water power

was felt.

The Sodus Bay & "Westmoreland Turnpike Company began building a

bridge across Seneca river at Belgium in 1824. This was completed by Col.

J. L. Voorhees, who got a charter and collected tolls till 1843. It was then

rebuilt as a free bridge, and became locally known as New Bridge, a title it

.still retains. There were but four dwelling houses there in 1827. but later

it was a busy place. It had a post office called "West Cicero in 1325, which was
changed to Clay in 1827. Nathan Teall was the first postmaster.

At the first town meeting Andrew Johnson was elected supervisor and

Jacob Terrill town clerk. A post office was established at Euclid, and John-

son was supervisor, postmaster, grocer and tavern keeper. The Erie and

Oswego canals were opened in 182.5 and 1S2S. and at once affecte<l the town,

and Belgium began to grow. The improvement of Oneida river had its

effect. Belgium grew rapidly on both sides of the river and reputable families

settled there. Judge James Little was one of these, and the Rev. "William 'SI.

"Willett, son of Colonel IMarinus Willett, had a fine residence quite near. iMar-

tin Luther opened the first store in 1828. Sylvanus Bigsbee had another very

soon. Jonas C. Brewster opened one in 1829, and James Little another in

1830. Others soon followed. The first frame house here was the toll house

east of the river.

In 1832 the Wesley.'.n ^lethodists built a church on the west side of the

river, now used as the ^lethodist Episcopal chapel. About 1826 an English
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I
Evnngt'lical Lutlier;iu rluireh was foriiioil near Clay .station, and a Imilding

I was erected and dedicated in 1834. It is strictly a rural ehureh. Clark

I failed it Duteh Reformed, being- in a Dutch settlement. It was reorganized

I
in 1S3'2 hy Kev. William Oltruan. the first pastor. The Disciples Iniilt a

I church in Euclid in 1S37. which was used by others, eventually bought by the

I
^Methodists, and thea made a warehouse and town hall. A new church was

f built in 1 886. In 1835 an INIethodist Episcopal society was formed at the

i
;\rorcran settlenK'ut between Euclid aud Liverpool. It built a ueat church

[ generally called thi' :\lorg;in meeting house. The Rev. Abram Morgan was

|. a principal founder.

I
lu 1847 Rev. William H. Delano formed the Plank Road Baptist church.

I and became its first pa.^tor. This is at Centerville, where a church was

[
erected. At Euclid a P.aptist church was formed in 1845 by Rev. Iloralio

\
AVarner. A churdi was built in ISGS. x\.t Centerville the Methodists built

I
a church in 1854 just west of the town line. In 1892 it was moved east of

t the line and rebuilt.

I
Centerville Lodge. No. 648. F. A. M.. was chartered in July, 1867. The

^ opening of the plank road in 1846 gave existence to this place, often called

I
North SvTacuse. and formerly Podunk. It is in both Clay and Cicero. The

f
old red tavern there was built at an early day. and Peter Weaver, its builder,

!gave the ground for the cemetery. About 1850 Centerville began to assume

business airs, with stores, inns, a union schoolhouse, physicians, etc.

t Euclid continued to prosper, and quite a settlement grew up at Oak

I Orchard or Schroeppel's Bridge, an attractive spot. Belgium or Clay had

I also a period of prosperit.v. its business at one lime exceeding that of Bald-

I
winsville. In 1S4S it had one hundred and sixty inhabitants, three dry goods

I
stores, four groceries, two inns, three blacksmith shops, and the "Oriental

iBalm Pill" manufactory, doing a large business and employing from thirty

to fifty people. At a later day it was quite a place for boat building.

t Before 1820 Three Rivers had been visited by nun'<' distinguished persons

t than any one place in the county. It had not been a place for councils, as

I
some have thought. Not one is recorded there, but noted men had often

I come to the meeting of the waters. A railroad in 1871 opened a new route

I
to it. Leaving Woodard the Syracuse Northern road led to O.swego, eventual-

I
ly becoming part of a great system. This increased trade in Syracuse, but

5 also added another to its summer resorts.

I

I
An incident which Clark places in Cicero really belongs m this town.

I but quite close to its ea.stern line. As told it closely resembles one story of

I
the Turtle tree, but the locality is certainly on Lot 91, Clay, in the south-

5 west corner, and used to be called "the jnnips." Mr. Clark's story differs

I little from the local version, and follows:

I "One poor fellow Iiound hand and foot, was compelled to run the gauntlet,

f
with the prumiso. if successful, of being restored to liberty. Two parallel

I
lines were arranged, and the prisoner started to run, as best he could, between
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them. IJe made several surprising leaps, hound as he v/as ; aud finally suc-

ceeded in passing amid sundry blows, beyond the lines, to the goal of promised

safety. At this moment a young warrior drew iip his rifle and sliot hiiu

dead; who, for his treaeliery, was instantly pierr-ed by more than twenty

balls from the rifles of his companions. For several }'ears tlie Indians re-

turned to this sjH>t, renewed the tracks made in tlie sand by the murdered

prisoner, held a war dance, aud returned to their homes. This practice was

continued long after the white people settled in the neighborhood. The last

time they visited the spot, they got into a quarrel among themselves, and it

is said, two of the party were killed and several Ijadly wounded."

. The local report omits this tragic ending, but says they were so disorderly

that the people ordered them to come no more. The writer had seen silver

ornaments from the spot, lost by the Indians.

Though there is mi;eh low land in this tnvm several large streams give

good drainage but no power. The soil is gcneralkr good. Below Belgium

are beds of very fine clay, used for brick and coutaining some remarkable con-

cretions. The town has four highway river bridges.

Cigarville or Clay station had the first name from cigar factories, and is

a hamlet originated by these and the railroad. Three TJivers is also a favorite

resort for picnics and fishing.

In 1S36 Euclid had a post office. William Coon's tavern, Jefferson Free-

man's store. N. Buuzey's wagon shop, George Thayer's blacksmith shop,

Henry Schroeppel's steam saw mill. Dr. Church was then the local physician,

and a Mr. Blossom had kept the first store in the place. In 1886 it had two

saw mills, two blacksmith shops, wagon shop, cheese factory, two general

stores, hotel, grist rrtiU, and a physician. There seems always to have been

a resident doctor. There were also two churches.

In 1836 Belgium had a post office, which at first was kept by Nathan Teall

at Teall's Corners, nearly a mile east of the river. John Colburn carried tlie

mail once a week from Vernon, Oneida count.v. to Cato, Ca\Tiga county. John

Wieting kept the toll gate and a harness shop. Rome Van Wagner had a

boat yard; James Lee a grocery and hotel; two general stores were kept

by Enos & Little and Lounsberry & Hale ; Peter Miller had a blacksmith

shop; WiUiam Bruce a wagon shop. A. P. Adams was the physician, and
E. B. Dykeman .justice of the peace. In 1886 it had two saloons, general

store, hotel, blacksmith shop, wagon shop, carpenter shop, general store, gro-

cery, and about one hundred and sixty inhabitants.

Centerville (Plank Road post office) had two general stores in 1SS6, a

grocery and feed store, shoe shop, blacksmith shop, carriage furnishijig shop.

drug store, three cigar factories, a butcher and a physician, between whom a

choice might be made in payment, according to the old saying. In Clay and
Cicero hay is an important crop.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

\

I
TOWN OF DE WITT.

I
The towu of De Witt was erected from Manlius in 1635, embracing a

I little over thirty-six lots. The lirst town meeting was held at OrviUe, April

I
7 and S, when Zebulou Ostrom was elected supervisor, and W^illiam Eager

I town clerk. Long lists of the early settlers are preserved. Prominent among

[ these are the Kinnes, Holbrooks, Youngs, Hotaliugs, Jacksons and otliers.

I

The town had its name from Moses De Witt, a large landliolder and promi-

nent man who died August 15, 1794, and was buried near the northwest

angle of the reservoir, in a disused cemetery.

f Benjamin iMorehouse was the first white settler, and his coming is dated

? April 26, 1789. He had a wife and three children, and the next year opened

f the first tavern in the county. He was diguitied, genial and popular, aud

I was known as "the Governor."' Dauforth was his nearest neighbor. Before

f 1800 he was joined by Dr. David A. Holbrook, Jeremiah Jackson, Roger iMer-

I
rill, William Bends, James and Jeremiah Gould, Caleb Northrup and otliers,

i all near Jamesville, then called Sinai. Sarah ilorehouse was born February

116, 1790, the first white child in the town.

Dr. Holbrook, the first physician, located at Alorehouse's Flats in 1~'.)'2.

moving to Jamesville about 1800. The first saw mill in the town and county

^
was that of Asa Danforth in 1792. In that year he temporarily lived on

{ Lot 81. The mill was then covered with bark, aud he brought the
r

I
saw on his back from Utica. In 1793 he built a grist mill, gathering sixty-

I
four white men and Indians to raise the frame. These structures were on

[the site of Dimlap's mills. Oliver Owen erected another saw mill in 1795.

aud in 1798 Matthew Dumfrie biiilt a malt house, brewery aud distillery east

J of the creek. Jeremiah Jackson built the first frame house at Jamesville

I in 1797, and ilr. Trowbridge opened the first tavern there in 1804. Two

{ years later David Olmsted succeeded him, keeping the best house west of

f Utica.

I
Benjamin Sanford built a grist mill about 1804, and Stephen Ilungerford

l started clothing works, while Robbius & Callighan opened a store. Lime,

I
plaster and cement works came later. The first school in towu, a little east

I of Jamesville. was taught by Polly Hiljbard. succeeded by Susan Ward. In

t 1806 a school was opened in the village, and in 1809 Thomas Rose was the

I

first postmaster. The name of Jamesville was first proclaimed at a great

i-elebi-ation. July 4. 1810, following the incorporation of the "Jamesville Iron

c^' Woolen Factory" in 1S09.

f
About 1790 John Young, a Revolutionary soldier, settled at Orville, on

Lilt (12. His six sons and three daughters grew up and settled around
him, so that the place was called Youngsville. He opened and kept the

first tavern, and built the first frame house there, dying in 1834. In 1S14
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a post ofiiee was estalilistied and named Orville, dropping the old name of

Youngsville and the hiter one of Hull's Landing. Hull's grist mill was

reached by boats on the canal IVcdrr, and became a great shipping point. In

1835 the name was changed to De Witt, but it is still known as Orville, and

a branch of the Suburban road begins there.

Cyrus Kinue was the first bhudismith in De Witt, coming there in 1792.

His four sons hati large families, and some went to Cicero. In that direction

the Britton settlement, now CoUamer, sprang up at a lati'r day. The first

settlers were the Brittoiis, Isaac Carhart, James and Walter Wright, Nathaniel

Teall, Abraham Delamater and others. Nathaniel Teall was first postmaster

there before 1S35.

Robert Dunlop came to Jamesville in 1833, founding the Dunlojj mills.

and manufacturing water lime, cement, plaster, etc. His sou Robert, also

deceased, had five large lime kilns in Jamesville. two fiouring. and cement

and plaster mills. Fiddler's Green, a pieturesque spot now owned by the

Suburban road, was part of this estate.

The physical features of the town have been mentioned elsewhere, but

there are some small caves of no special interest. ^Messina Springs were so

named from 3Iessina. near ancient Syracuse. They are svdphur springs,

much like many otliers here. Gypsum was found in 1811, and this and water

lime are important products. Here als(.i are eruptive dykes described by

Mr. Schneider, and faults and glacial formations are of interest.

December 29, 1795, some residents of }Janlius and Pompey formed tlie

"First Presbyterian or Church of Bloomiugdale, '" a mile south of James-

ville. Jeremiah Jackson presided, but was not one of the trustees. No
farther steps appear. In 1811, at Orville, a Methodist church was organized

as "the Youngs Society," by Rev. Dan Barnes. Li May, 1826, it

was reorganized as the ^lethodist Episcopal Young Society of Orville. The

original edifice was occupied from 1819 to 1863, and then became a school

building. Then the ^lethodists obtained and repaired a disused Presbyterian

chui-ch, also built in 1819. The Union Congregational Society, at IMorehouse 's

Flats, was thus organized and incorporated in September, 1805. The next

year it began building and fini.shed a church in 1809. It was sold, and for

about fifty years used as a barn, being burned in 1886. The writer has a ,

sketch of this he made that year. In Jamesville a Congregational church

was built in 1828, Episcopal in 1832, Jlethodist in 1832. Of the above the

Congregational became a Presbyterian church in 1843. The name was

changed in 1870, and the church was burned in 1882, rebuilt in 1892. The

Episcopal church was organized as St. Mark's, July 13, 1831, Rev. Seth W.
Beardsley, first rector. The church was remodeled in 1874, burned in October,

1877, and the new one was consecrated in 1880. A Roman Catholic church

was built a few years since.

In 1828 a ^lethodist church was formed in Collamer, Rev. Austin Briggs

first pastor. A chapel was built 1830, which was repaired and rededicated in

1857 as the First Jlethodist Episcopal chureli of C<Jlamer. In October, 1842,
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the First Presb.yterian eluireh of Collanier was organized at the "Brittou Set-

tleiueut School House."' A ehiareh was Iniilt in 1S4:>, and Rev. Amos W.

Seeley was the first pastor.

In October, 1S72, the New Yoi-k Central & Hudson River Railroad Com-

pany boiiglit one hundred and iihy acres i'or freight yard^, sliopa, etc., on

Lot 42, now- East Syracuse. Tlie growth was rapid, of course. Many
miles of tracks were laid, and there has been expansion ever since, the field of

operations now reaching ^[inoa on the east. Railroad affairs are paramount

there, but other interests appear. The First I'resbyterian Society of Ea.st

Syracuse was formed March 8, 1S75, and a church was built the following

summer. The church was organized -January 27, 1876, Rev. J. ^1. Clirysler

being first pastor. A new church was built iu 1S96. St. ^latthew's Riunan

Catholic church was built in ISSlt. under the pastorate of Rev. ilicliael Cluue.

The ilethodist Episcopal church was organized in 1881. building the next

year. Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church was built in lb83.

The Young IMen's Christian Association was formed in May, 1881, and

! l)uilt its home in 18S8. The railroad company pays its secretary' six hundred

dollars a year, and aided in building. The first schoolhouse was built in

1832, in a country district. With the village the school rapidly grew, a.nCi

in ^larcli, 1887, the Union Free School was organized, and a handsome build-

ing was erected in 1891, used iu 1892, and completed and dedicated November

28, 1893. There is also a circulating and reference library connected with

the school.

East Syracuse was incorporated November 21, 18S1. Charles C. Bagg.

president. The East Syracuse News was established iu December, 1884, by

Edwin F. Bussey and John L. Kyne. The latter became sole owner in

August, 1887, and has been editor since its incorporation in 1894, besidt^ being

active in other ways. He has long been a leader in firemen's aflairs. JIai'cli

1, 1891, C. J. Sawdey became editor of the Onondaga Gazette. This was

purchased by John A. Nichols, Jr., December 1, 1895. "Water is now had

from a reservoir near JamesvilJe. Electric roads, now double tracked in

East SjTaeuse, bring the village iu close contact with Syracuse.

Allusion has been made to caves. One discovered in 1807 was aliout a

mile east of Jamesville, and opened in sinking a well. It was twenty feet be-

low the surface, and about five feet broad iiy seven feet high, foi* six or eight

rods, eontractijig and expanding. It has long been closed. Another cave,

two miles west of Jamesville. is said to be several hundred feet long. A
small one is at the lake nearer the village, and in other places cold air issues

from rock fissures. The Jamesville road to Syracuse passes fine rock ex-

posures, and is a picturesque and pleasant drive.

Clark said of ^Morehouse that "In 1791 he carried a plowshare on his back

to Westmoreland, to be sharpened, and while the blacksmith was dointr thi^

work, he proceeded to Herkimer, purchased thirty pounds of flour, and re-

turned on foot, with flour and plowshare on his back."
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Morehouse's Flats had a lawyer at an early day, with students. He

\vas "William Edgar. Captain Samuel Wilcox located at Lyndon, west of

Fayetteville. He was a large landholder and prominent business man. His

son, Asel F., was there in 182;;, and was also a leading man, doing a large

business in plaster. He had tloui'jng, plaster, and saw mills at High Bridge

or Elkhurn, in Manlius.

Van Vleck Nottingliam was auother leading man who came in ]8-'io, the

head of a notable family, and prumiuent ni agricultural circles. Several of

liis sons settled in Syracuse.

Eastwood was iueorporated April 17, 1S95, J. L. Jones being first presi-

dent. It has important manufacturing interests, and a trolley line connects

it with Syracuse. A special car on the Jamesville line carries officers and

prisoners to the county penitentiary, whose massive buildings are a con-

spicuous feature. Adjacent to its grounds is the great reservoir on Butter-

nut creek. Everywhere around are picturesque scenes, and the vicinity is a

favorite resort for the artist, historian, botanist and geologist, or the mere

pleasure seeker.

Jamesville had a Presbyterian church in 1S3(), a post office, several stores,

some mills and about forty dwellings. In 18S6 it had two cement, lime and

plaster mills, three general stores, three blacksmiths, two hotels, three grist

mills, one cider mill, broom factory, sash and door factov>-. wagcm shoji. shoe

store, a physician and two churches. The churches have since increased.

Orville had a Presbyterian church in 1836, several stores, a tavern and

about thirty dwellings, with a large trade in Mater lime. In 1886 it had a

hotel, two general stores, a grocery, cider mill, and a dealer in agricultural

implements.

East Syracuse, incorporated in 1S81, A^'as founded liy the purdiase <if a

large tract of land in 1872, by the New York Central railroad. It was

bought of Eufus E. Kinne, Elijah Clark, Eugene Bogardus and the Carpenter

estate. At that time four farm houses occupied the site of the pi'escnt

village. Freight yards were laid out, and by 1886 the population Avas

about two thousand. At that time there was but one dry goods store, and

that business may never be large there, with Syracuse near. There were

then two general stores, two drug stores, a furnishing store, news stand,

jewelry store, hardware store, confectionery and tobacco store, two coal yards,

four shoe shops, a shoe store, four physicians, four churches, one undertaker,

three groceries, four dressmakers, three barber shops, five hotels, eight board-

ing houses, a meat marlcet, millinery store, sewing mnchine dealer, two black-

smith shops, steam grist mill, lumber yards, etc. Also a newspaper. There

has been a healthy growth ever since.

Some "good roads" have recently been made in this town, of which

serious complaints have been made, and the matter was taken up Ii\' the

Board of Supervisors and carried to AUiany for final adjustment. Two toll

roads are yet kept up in this town.
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CHAPTER XXX [X.

TOWN OP ELBKJDGE.

Ell)ri(lj:(' may have hfeii named from Elbridge Gcrry, a man of note, and a

signer of the Deelaration of Independeuee. Ilis second name was not popu-

I
lar. for he or liis party rather, arranged towns in curious combinations for

.

\
political purposes, and these strange figures his opponents feigned were a

I
new kind of animal called Gerrymander. The species is not extinct yet.

I He was governor of ilassachusetts at the time, and may have had nothing to

I
do with the arrangement, but signed the bill. He was afterward vice-presi-

dent of the Uriited States at the time of his death in 1814, and was really a

noble patriot. The story of the Gerrymander follows

:

"In Essex County, the arrangement of the district in its relation to the

towns was singular and absurd. Russell, the veteran editor of the Boston

Centinel, who had fought against the scheme valiantly, took a map of that

county a!ii:l df-signatcd by pa)-ticular coloring the towns thus selected, and

hung it 01) tlie wall of his editorial room. One day Gilbert Stuart, the emi-

nent painter, looked at the map, and said that the towns which Russell hail

thus distinguished resembled some monstrous animal. He took a pencil,

and with a few touches added what might represent a head, wings, claws,

and tail. "There," Stuart said, "that v,-il] do for a salamander." KusselJ,

who was busy with his pen, looked up at the hideous figure, and exclaimed,

"Salamander! call it Gerrymander I" The word was immediately adopted

into the political vocabulary."

Elbridge became a town Jlarch 26, 1820, with thirty-seven lots. Timothy

Brown being chosen supervisor, and James jMeClure town clerk. The first

postmaster was Seneca Hale in 1S25. Mail came to Skaneateles before that

date.

Josi.ih Buck came thiTC in 1701 as a surveyor, and chose a camp site for

his party a little west of Elbridge village. There Colonel William Stevens

and his surveyors and explorers found him in Octol)er. Colonel Stevens

left Danforth's October 26, and proceeded westward. The whole account is

good, but we are now concerned with Elbridge:

"We at last descended and came to a cedar swamp, the road causewayed

through it. Then came to a beautiful stream of water (Carpenter's brook),

the bottom covered with white pebbles of the nature of lime, and centered

on a pretty flat tract of land with a handsome gradual ascent to the south.

The timber much as before, with the addition of fine white pine, suitable for

either boards or shingles, extending to a great height. The soil good, and

came to the outlet of Skaneateles Lake, aboiit five or six miles from the

lake—a very convenient situation for mills and other water works. The

land very good, and plenty of white pine timber for building. Two and

one-half miles further down the stream is the falls, below which will admit
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boats to come up to the foot of the falls. This situation struck my fancy

for a scat more than any part of the country that I had been in yet. and if I

should be lucky enough to purchase it would induce one to move into this

part of the country. After viewing tliis situation attentively we proceed

through a very fine tract till we iirrive at ilr. Buck's, where we took lodg-

ings."

Next day he went to sec an earthwork about thirty rods from the cabin,

on Lot 81, and afterward another on Lot 70. Some published notes

of locality on this journal, in Onondaga's Centennial are not satisfac-tory

but we are indebted to it for the journal. Stevens settled on Lot S:?,

but a little east of this and the creek, in ITOo. and opened the first store in El-

bridge, building also the first saw mill. His wife died in 1795, and he nuule

a funeral address, no clergyman being available. This was afterward printed,

and some other -writings of his are preserved. He was a member of the

Poston tea party, and filled important ofSces here.

Josiah Buck was the fii'st permanent settler, coming in 1791 as a sur-

veyor, bringing his family in 1793, when he opened the first tavern in town.

Robert Pulton came the same year. James Strong came in 1794, and Colonel

Chandler and Dr. Pickard soon after. A rude road, made by General Wads-
worth in 1791 or 1792, aided emigration, and was near or on the line of the

Genesee turnpike. ^lany emigrants went up Seneca river before and after

this. biTt none seem to have settled here. Elkanah "Watson found many
names but no houses in 1791, nor did Wilson mention any.

Isaac Strong built a saw mill on the Skaneateles creek in 1795, and in

that year was the first blacksmith. Moses Carpenter opened a second tavern

about the same time, which became a noted inn. In 1796 there came James
Weisner, Nicholas Mickles, Jacob and Ezra Colmon, John and Ezra Brackett.

all near the present village. Dr. John Frisbie came there in 1798. Isaac

Strong biiilt the first grist mill on the creel-:. Squire iMunro and his sons,

Nathan, John, David, and Philip A., came in 1799 settling on Lot SI,

and becoming influential.

Zenas and Aaron Wright were the first settlers near Jordan, in 1797. and

a saw mill was built there in 1800. By that time .settlers came fast. A little

later llartin Ticknor, Isaac Smith, Jonathan Babcock, Jonathan Rowley, Rey-

nolds Corey and others were near Jordan, which soon became a busy hamlet.

The first frame schoolhouse in Elbridge village appeared in 1801, John
Healey being the fir.st teacher. Education received attention, and in 1S33

Nathan Jlunro founded the Munro Academy, the first term being held in E/.e-

kiel Gardner's tavern. Next year it had a frame building, and was incor-

porated April 23, 1839. :\Ir. ^lunro died that year, leaving it the equip-

ment and an endowment fund of twenty thousand dollars. The first officers,

elected July 13, 1839, were John ]Munro president, James iVIunro secretary.

Hiram F. ILather treasurer. In 1S54 the present- Munro Collegiate Institute

was built, and a chap-d was added in 1859. At one time it had an attendance
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of six hundred, and its grridiiates have a good record. Triiiiian K. Wrigiit

was principal for tliii'ty-four years, 1858-92, and had a high reputation. His

.strong rcscniblauee to his twin-brother Norman, often cau.sed a coined}" of

error.s. Hon. iliehael Driscoll studied there, and was enough for the other

boys.

"The First Congregational Society of the Town of Caniillus" was or-

ganized October 80. ISO'l. Init no clim-cli was built till l&2o-:24. This was in

Elbridge village, and was repaired and remodeled in 18-1-'), 1862 and 1SS9.

Tlie Hrime Elbridge was substituted for Caniillus in 1829. The society was

incorporated Decetnber 24, 1822. and for several years services were held in

dwellings and school houses. The first minister was Rev. Seth Williston.

Out of this came the Jordan societ.w fourteen members withdrawing to form

this in 1829.

The Baptist society of ElbridKe was formed May 1, 1813. the Rev. Israel

Craw being the first pastor. In 181*) a church was built in Elbridge village,

rt'placed by another in 1838. Parlors were added in 1875. The Skaneateles

and Jordan societies came from this. November 10, 1835, a Baptist church

was formed in Jordan. Rev. E. D. Hubbell being the first pastor. In October,

1837, the church was dedicated.

The First Presb;\-terian Society of Jordan was formed June 9, 1829, and

incorporated July 2. ' The church was dedicated June 30, 1831. Christ

(P. E.) church, Jordan, was organized November 30. 1840. Rev. Thaddeus

Leavenworth being tin- first rector. A building, partly enclosed, was blowu

down July 11. 1846. but was completed and consecrated January 20, 1847.

A new brick church was consecrated December 29. 1863. In 1887 this was

partly refitted.

A ^lethodist society was organized in Jordnn aliout 1830, and a chuteh

was built in 1832, much improved since. Rev. Roswell Parker was then pas-

tor. A class at Peru followed, and a society was formed about 1850. A
church was built there in 1852, now liut little used. The class at Elbridge

became a station in 1S50. when a brick church -was built. The Roman Cath-

olic (St. Patrick's) church occupies a fine position on a hill in the southw-est

part of Jordan, and was built 1864-65.

Gideon Wilcoxsmi was the first lawyer and p<istinaster in Elbridge vil-

lage in 1813. A postoftice was also established at Peru, nearly four miles

east of Jordan, Eli Tator lieing one early postmaster. The postoffiee was

called Jack's Reef from Jack's Rifts on Seneca river, a mile north, where

Darky Jack lived and fished. At that place, between 1854 and 1857, a long

excavation wp.s made in the river to drain land above. An old covered

bridge still spans tlie river there. At Peru Sh(M-ebiah Evans had an early

tavern, two stores were opened, and it was once an im]>ortant grain market

and shipping point. On Carpenter's brook a saw mill was built in 18li8. and

others afterward. Abraham IMelntyre opened a store near these in 1810. and

his son Calvin built scores of canal boats at Peru. Tho.^e were good days

for boatmen, and it is said he received as high as twentv-seven cents a Ijushel
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for carrying grain from Buffalo to New York. Indeed times have oltauged

if this is true.

The opening of the eanal in 1S25 gave a stimulu.s to the little village of

Jordan, where a saw mill had been built in ISOO, the "White" mill in 1S25,

and the "Red" mill in 1824. The next year came a postoffice, with Seneca

Hale as postmaster. In 1S36 Jordan had three grist mills, three saw milLs, a

sash factory, distillery, clothing works, tannery, five taverns, seven general

stores, two drug stores, five groceries. !\Iay 2, 1835, Jordan was incorporated,

but the early records have been lost. Among early merchants were Lewis

Green & Sons, Homer P. Moulton, Jlr. Thomas and Mr. Rhoades, James ilc-

Clure, Benjamin Coonley. Alonzo Case, Ebenezer Daggett, Harry Weed, R. S.

Sperry and others.

The Jordan Courier was published by Frederick Prince in 1831, and P.

J. Becker issued the Jordan Tribune in 1849. This became the Jordan

Transcript in 1853, and later the Jordan Intelligencer. In 1882 C. H. Bibbens

founded the Jordan Times, still published.

The Auburn and Syracuse railroad gave rise to Hart Lot and Half Way
postoaiees. Hart Lot being named from Josiah Hart, an early owner; and

Half Way as being equi-distant from Aubiu-n and Syi-aeuse. The former is

best known as Skaneateles J^mction. A short railroad connects this with

Skaneateles village. There are coal and lumber yards, a store and small

inns there.

Jordan Lodge, No; 386, F. & A. M., was instituted July 14, 1856,

Rev. John G. Webster. W. :\I. Jordan Lodge, No. 230, I. 0. 0. F., was in-

stituted June 30, 1846, with "W. T. Groves, N. G. Elbridge Lodge, No. 275,

I. 0. 0. F., was organized April 19, 1871, H. H. Porter was N. G.

The direct line in 1853, from Syracuse to Rochester did not help Jordan,

though a good deal of manufacturing survives. Some of Amos Miner's early

works were here, making hollow wooden ware. There were large storehouses

for grain, lumber and coal yards. The electric plant occupies the site of an

old bedstead factory. Wheelbarrows and pumps have been largely made

there. The West Shore road was built in 1883.

The private bank of Westfall & Co. after a time failed. R. S. Sperry &

Co. established another in 1870, succeeded by Rodger & Co. in 1874. This

also failed.

The Jordan Academy was incorporated January 12, 1842, and a building

was soon erected. This flourished many years, but January 25, 1867, the

Jordan Academy and Union Free School was incorporated, taking its place.

Harry Weed was the president of the first board of education. In 1890 the

present school building was erected at a cost of twenty thousand dollars.

The village of Elbridge was incorporated April 1, 1848, the first president

being Lucius Millen. Between there and Jordan, on the picturesque Hollow

road, was a small cave, now fallen in, of which Clark tells quite a thrilling

bear story. Evidently the bear must have been small.
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I
Clark noted some memorials of Buck's arrival. "The large elm tree is

I
still standing in the road, a little west of Mr. Munro's house by the side of a

I
clear running brook, where Mr. Buck, with his family, took shelter till lie

I
could erect a comfortable cabin. They lived several weeks with no shelter

but the forest, and the wagon served for parlor, kitchen, wardrobe and sleep-

I
ing apartments. On this account the tree was highly venerated by the peo-

i pie in the neighborhood."

I
Clark also said: "At Jack's Kifts, when the whites first settled this

I town, the Ouondagas had a large settlement, with an extensive clearing and

I a valuable orchard." There were apple trees there, but it was onlj a fishery,

f not a permanent village. No travelers after the Eevolution mention Indians

I there. He added: "They had also cleared oif what is called the salt fields

I
in the town of Cato, and had a small settlement there."

I
He described also a cave in the gypseous shales, a mile below Elbridge

f village, on the west bank of the creek. It was "about twenty feet long, by

[ ten broad in the center, oval shaped, and about seven feet high," and "was

t a notorious den and hiding place for wild beasts, and was first discovered

I in 1794, by Kobert Fulton and William Stevens, who had quite an adventiire

t witli a bear which they slew." Elsewhere he gave a thrilling account of

{
this. The dimensions of the cave seem exaggerated, but it has long since

I
fallen in. It may be added that his account of grooved stone a.xes in this town

t is an error. They are rarely fomid in this region.

I The likeness of Truman K. AVright to his twin brother has been men-

I
tioned. One story is that in the corridor of a Syracuse hotel he was sur-

I
prised to see his brother coming from the other end. The recognition was

I
mutual, and with outstretched hands and smiling faces they hurried forward,

I only to meet at a mirror. The family does not vouch for this, but does for

I
the following. He was shaved and had his hair cut in Syracuse one day and

I
sallied forth. ileetiug his brother they arranged to dine together, and the

I
brother thought he would visit the barber too. The latter was thunderstruck

I
when the man he supposed he had just finished off, sat down in the chair, cer-

I
tainly needing the razor and shears.

f Elbridge village had a Presbyterian and a Baptist church in 1836. a grist,

^
saw, carding and cloth dressing mill, three taverns, three stores, and al.)out

I sixty dwellings. In 1SS6 its record was six blacksmiths, three carriage makers,
*

two livery stables, two chair factories, three carpenters, two shoe shops, two

I
dressmakers, two hotels, two general stores, marble and granite works, jewelry

I
store, billiard room, cheese factory, saw mill, glove factory, straw board mill,

» l)arber shop, harness shop, grocery, news room, a lawyer, milliner, dentist, and

I four physicians.

I Jordan in 1836 had the following business men : H. Norton, Charles Morris,

I
II. Dodge and 'Sir. Jenkins in storage and forwarding; H. Bond, Isaac Otis and

I Gilley Miller, hotel keepers; B. Hawley, livery; H. Moulton, AVilliard Bemp,

I
Benjamin Coonley and Erastus Baker, merchants; James Riggs, Dr. Beacon and

I
II. Guun, physicians; Grove Gilbert, foundry; Charles Combs and Ezra Breed,
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cabinet makers; II. Hewitt, Elijah F. Wright and John Booker, lioatiiien ; Sam-

uel Cofflon and Duncan Grant, bakers; A. Woolsey, meat market; George

Wright and James W. Redfield, blacksmiths ; Solomon Earll W. T. and C E.

Graves, distillers; Solomon Earll and Francis Guuu, millers; Lewis Green, asli-

ery : Erastus Bond, Drayton Eno and Daniel K. Green, grocers ; P. Stevens, shoe-

maker; Silas ilerrick, wooden ware; David Carson, tailor; Frank Sheldon,

grain dealer; Stephen Morris and Ed%\'ard Gould, taniu-rs and curriers; H.

Guuu, Sr., painter; B. and II. Croiut, wagon mak'-rs. There were also a iletho-

dist and a Presbyterian church, sa.sli factory, pail factory, clothing works, and

one hundred and fifty dwellings.

In 1SS6 Jordan had four churches, four hotels, two milliners, ladies furn-

ishing store, t\^(> meat markets, three lawyers, seven grocers, three physicians,

four hardware stores, two bakers, two general stores, two harness shops, four

shoe shops, three drug stores, three barbers, two tobacco stores, two carriage

shops, three wheelbarrow manufacturers, three blacksmiths, two machine shops.

two grist mills, three coal dealers, two undertakers, two billiard rooms, three

cigar manufacturers, a dry goods store, photograph gallery, tailor, straw

board null, restaurant, neu-spaper. dentist, marble shop, saw mill, lumber yard,

bank, jewelry store, livery stable, bedstead mauufaeturer, and maltster. Busi-

ness has since declined greatly. While the w ater jjower is generally good it is

affected bj- State and city ownership.

CHAPTER XL.

THE TOWN OF FABHJS.

Fabius, named after the famous Roman general who succe.s.sfully opposed

Hannibal, was No. 15 of the Military Tract, originally embracing most of

Ti'uxton and Cuyler in Cortland county. These were taken off April 8, 1808,

leaving fifty lots in the present town. The general elevation is from one thous-

and to twelve hundred feet abovi- the Erie canal at Syracuse, including the

highest points in the county. These have been noted.

Timothy Jerome and Josiah ]\Ioore built log eabins here in 179-1 or 179o.

Sinnm Keeney also came, cleared land, built a cabin, and planted ground, pre-

paratory to bringing his family the next year. He was the originator of

Keeuey's settlement, aud came to his cabin in 179.3, Avith lleiijamin Brown,

Samuel Fox ami Gurden Woodruff. His house was on Lot 47. He died

September 17, l8ol, aged sixty-five, and was buried in the old cemetery at

Fabius village. The first burial was that of a colored man in April, 1798. who

drank too mui/h maple syrnji. In th(> same month Elijah Keeney lost a young

child. William Clark settled on Lot 25, being oiu^ of twelve Revolutionary

soldiers living in the present town. Colonel Elijah St. John came in 1795, the
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first settler in tlie west part of town. Several families eanie lietween then and

170S, and in 1797 Josiali Tubbs opened the first tavcin in town, near the Tally

line. ]\Iany early town meetiug.s were held there.

The civil town of Fabins, form-'d -Mareh 9, 179S, embraeod Fabius. Tidly,

Preble and Seott, most of Tru-Xton and Cuyler, v ith the southern parts of

j
Otiseo and Spaflord. The first town meeting was held at Josiah Tubbs' inn.

i
April 3, and Timothy Jerome was chosen supervisor, Josiah Moore town clerk.

i The town records previous to 1S54 were burned in December, 1S82. ila.jor

I
Joseph Strong built the tirsst barn in 1799, and Thomas ililes had a saw mill on

I
Butternut creek in 1800. About ItiO'l Benjamin Brown taught school in the

!*

Keeney neighborhood, and Luej" Jerome and Eunice Fowler near Apulia much
earlier.

! Thomas Miles built a grist mill on Butternut creek, west of Apulia in 1808.

i'

Stores were opened about the same time. Joseph Simons opened a second tav-

ern near the center of the town, and Colonel St. John a third near Apulia. Soon

after the war of 1812 the Skaneateles and Hamilton turnpike was opened and

8 Fabius village became a business center. Apulia shared in the general pros-

(
perity, and many of the building.s of that day survive. A post office was soon

I

established in Fabius, and a tavern built in 1814 still stands. The Erie canal

I did not help the town, nor did the railroad increase Fabius and Apulia villages.

1 In 1830 the town population was three thousand and seventy-one; in 1850 two

I

thousand four hundred and ten; in 1870 two thousand and forty-seven : in 1890

one thousand seven hundred and seventeen; in 1905 one thousand five hundred

and forty-five; about half what it was in 1830.

Fabius village was called Franklinville as late as 1850, and it is said that a

Bai)tist society was organized at "Fabius Center, or Franklinville. as it was

t then called," in 1803. This did not last. Another writer, quotiiag "from ofticial

documents," has the "First Society in Fabius, ilay 28, 1805," apparently an

error, the "First Baptist Society in the town of Fabius, November 21,. 1805."

the "First Congregational Society in Fabius, August 9, 1808," the "United

\
Presbyterian Society (Tully and Fabius), December 9, 1814," and the "Fiist

I

Baptist Church and Society of Fabius, January 25, 1817." The earliest Baptist

{ society however, was formed in 1S03, and recognized by a council convened

I August 24, in Samuel Webster's barn, three miles south of Fabius village. The

i first pastor was Rev. Rufus Freeman. In 1807 ReV. Peter P. Roots came to

I
Keeney 's Settlement, ministering to this society for some years. The Fii-st

I

Baptist Church and Society of Fabius was incorporated August 24, 1819. but

I
built a church in 1818, with Rev. llr. Blakesley as pastor. This was rebuilt in

I 1870. In October, 1826, the Freewill Bapti.sts began meetings near Stephen

I Tripp's, forming a society the next year, and building a church in 1830. This

I wa.s removed to its later site in Fabius village in 1855. and rebuilt in 1869. A

I
Baptist society at Aprdia occupies the old Congregational church at Apulia.

I The Rev. S. A. Beeman was its first pastor.

I
In 1804 a Presbyterian church was organized, and services were maintained

I in the west part of the town. This was changed to Congregational in 1830, and

E a large cliurch was built in Apulia, the First Congregational Society of Fabius
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having beeu incorporated. It became feeble and practically extinct, the

Baptists now using the building.

The Methodists built a church near Fabius village in 1S'21, removed it in

1835, and rebuilt it in ISGO. TJiey aLso had a churcii at Apulia- which was

removed to Summit Station in 187U. The Universalists also built a churcli in

Fabius village in 1845, struggling along for thirty-tive years, and then selling

tliis to the Roman Catholics.

The village of Fabius was incorporated in 1S80, Elmore Wheaton becoming

president. In lt^95 a union free school was organized, with an academic de-

partment. Evergreen Cemetery, of six acres, was dedicated October 25, 1865.

About as much more was added in 1885. Tanneries were a frequent early

industry, and at one time the town had fifteen saw mills. Dairy farms are now
many in number, and poultry raising is largely followed. Much milk is

shipped to cities but some is retained for creameries and cheese factories. Tlie

raising of ginseng attracts much attention, George Stanton, of Summit Station

being the founder of this new industry. Whetstones of fine quality are also

found in this town, and have been an article of commerce.

It would be ea.sy to mention notable men of this town; we may content

ourselves with referring to a woman, "Grace Greenwood," who was born in

Pompey, but whose father moved to Fabius in 1830. Dr. Clark lived half a

mile north of Fabius village, and his daughter Sarah attended scliool there.

She became Mrs. Lippincott.

On Limestone creek; in the northeast pai-t of the town, is a hamlet called

Gooseville, where there are kilns producing lime of tine quality from calcareous

tufa. This is found west of tiio creek.

Elisha Sprague came to Fabius in 1798, when but four years old, becoming

an excellent surveyor, laying out most of the town roads, and aiding greatly in

the development of the town. Hon. George Pettit came in 1800, and was an

eminent jui'ist and notable citizen, the head of an able family. Hon. James J.

Belden was born and reared in this town.

Fabius Academy was founded in 1810, and had a building the next year.

As in other cases this afterward i)ecame the Union Free School and Academy.

In 1836 the American Patriot was published in Fabius village by Joseph Tenny,

and was continued for three years.

The local industries have been milling, wagon making, shoe factories,

tanneries, cheese factories and creameries, foundries, etc.

Summit Station, noAv called Apulia, and a little west of that place, owes its

existence to the railroad. There was not a house there before 1854, biit it has

become a shipping center, with a church, shops, mills and factories. There are

also hotels.

Though there is good water power in the town it is not large, and this

limits manufactxu'ing industries. The natural features have been mentioned

elsewhere, and it will suffice to say that the highest land in the county lies

south of Fabius village. Some hills are very percipitous, and from Summit
Station there is a downward grade on the railroad, both north and south.
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Charles Moore was the first white ehild born in the town, in ITSS. Tho

first marriages were those of Abel Webster and Lydia Keeney, and of Lntlier

St. Jolin and Polly Joy in 1801. David Caldwell kept the first store in 1804.

Fabius village had a Baptist, iMethodist, and a Presl)ytorian churc-h in ISoli,

also several stores, three taverns, a tannery, and from thirty-five to forty dwell-

ings. In 18SG it had three general stores, hardware store, grocery, drug store,

clothing store, grist mill, harness shop, two hotels, three physicians and four

churches. That year Apulia had a church, store, wagon shop, grocery, two

shoe sliops and two lilacksniith shops.

CHAPTER XLI.

TOWN OP GEDDES.

Geddes had its name from its noted citizen. James Geddes, who visited

Onondaga in 1793, and came there permanently in April, 1794, having formed

a company to make salt. The others came in June. The Indian claims Avere

soon arranged, but the Salt Point people were not friendly. However, a road

was carried across the marsh from the works on the western side to tlie road

from Onondaga Hollow to Salt Point. He lived near the lake for four years,

and then settled on his land in Camillus for life. There was a reason for this.

He married a Highland lassie. Miss Lucy Jerome of Fabius> in 1799, and did

not propose to bury her in lowland marshes. He had been thinking that, as a

good citizen, he ought to mari-y. In this receptive state of mind he was among
the southern hills surveying land. Suddenly he saw a vision. A fair girl

stood on a stump, in a graceful attitude, blowing a dinner horn. PresumaUy
she invited him to a dinner prepared by her own fair hands, and men's hearts

lie very cluse to another vital organ. Anyway it was love at first sight, a wise

love, too.

Freeman Hughs next came there in March, 1799, when there was no house

in the town except the abandoned salt works, and was there three nights alone.

Work was hard, too, and it cost about one hundred dollars per acre to clear the

swamp lands. Logs, mixed with peat, lay about six feet deep, and some stumps

were far below the surface. Mr. Hughs, however, stayed through, dying in

Geddes August 29, 1S56, aged seventy-five years. His son James was the first

child born there.

Judge Geddes made the first map of the village in 1S07, with twenty lots

on each side of Genesee street. This was resurveyed and mapped in 1812. and

enlarged in 1S21. In 1S22 a map was made raiich as the village appeared when

annexed to Syracuse in 13S7.

James Lamb came in 1803, building tlu? first frame house tliat year, and

keeping tavern till after the war. Simeon Phares came that year ami began
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saltinaking. John Y. Phares, his son, was born August 22, ISIO, the- Sfcuud

child in Geddes. The Root family came early, and Nancy Root taught tlie

first school in Geddes iu 1S03. She married David Vrooman, another early

settler.

In 1819 a road was opened from the site of the present 'SI. E. church to

Onondaga Hill, but this was afterward abandoned. Curiously enough the vil-

lage of Geddes was incorporated April 20, 1832. before the town was set off

from Salina. All its records, up to 1850, were burned that year. It received

a new charter in 18G7, and was annexed to Syracuse in 18S7. In 1S68 it had

less thau a thousand inhabitants.

The first town election in Geddes was March 28, 1848, Eli.jah \Y. Curtis

being chosen supervisor, Edward Vrooman clerk. After the civil war the

village grew rapidly, and had nearly seven thousand people when annexed to

Syracuse. John Dodge, Charles Ij. Skinner, Joseph Shepard, Sheldon and

Charles Pardee were early merchants. The Terrys, Averys and Geres were

also early people of prominence. Cyrus Thompson, founder of the Thomp-

sonian sy"stem of medicine, came before 1830- and began making medicines.

He bought a large building and used it as a sanitarium.

For a long time the "Apostolic Church" of Geddes was the only church in

Geddes. It was an Episcopal church, organized in Jan^uiry, 1832, and bearing

its name in large letters over the doors. Its position made it conspicuous.

The Smith & Powell stock farm, near Lakeland, is of high reputation, its

specialty being Holstein cattle and Pereheron horses. Near by are the per-

manent grounds of the New York State fair, and the holiday attractions of the

White City. On the banks of Nine Mile Creek are the power houses of tlie

Syracuse, Lakeside & N(.)rtheru electric road, and beyond these the Lakeside

and Long Branch resorts.

The Solvay Process Works in 1881-82 began to attract residents, and a

village soon appeared. This was incorporated- and at the first election, May
15, 1894, Frederick R. Hazard was chosen president. The company has been

liberal, and there is now a wellgraded system of schools, with kindcT'gartens,

libraries and public halls are among the equipments of the place. A water

supply is provided, and a post office was opened in 1889. The drive along

the Orchard road is one fine feature of the vicinity.

Mr. Clark said that Harbor Brook had its name from the hiding of Sir

John Johnson's boats there in the war of the Revolution, which is an early er-

ror, though a natural one, for the name of Onondaga had a large application

at the time. His own account, however, of a similar circumstance on Chitte-

nango creek, on a better foundation, shows his mistake. The real explanation

seems this : the Geddes settlers found it easier to cross the lake than the

marsh, and the brook formed an excellent harbor, each man having his own
landing. Thus Thomas Orman, a salt boiler and partner of Simeon Phares in

1S03. used to cross, and the place where he kept his canoe, some distance up

the brook and near the present pump house, was called "Orman's Landing."

There were other landings in this natural harl)or, which max also have been
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I!iisod by the Indians. Joseph 'SI. Willey once did a large business in making

the small' round boxes in which tabh-" salt was formerly packed. A pottery

was opened at an early day liy William 11. Farrar, to make "red ware" from

i the elay at Geddes. This i:iuiteri:d was afterward changed for New Jersey

[
elay.

I
Robert Gere came in lS-4, and afterward was a salt manufacturer and

, contractor on a large .scale. He was engaged in various business interests

I
in Syracuse, and others of his family have been likewise prominent. His

I
farm was one of the best in the county and George Geddes 's had a wide repu-

I tation.

I
Before its aunexatiou to Syracuse Geddes had several iron works, as the

I
Onondaga Iron Company, the Sterling Iron Ore Company, the Syracuse Iron

I
Works, the Sanderson Brothers Steel Company, etc., to which may be added

|,
now the Holcomb Steel Works and others.

k By the lowering of the lake considerable laud along the shore v/as rc-

I
claimed, though usually overtiowed in the spring. This is a bed vt shell marl.

J
Nine Mile creek reaches the lake on the west, sometimes called the south shore.

|- A little south of this was Geddes swamp, correctly named till cleared and

I
drained by Smith & Powell fiir their stock farm. It was quite extensiv(\

[Through this and near the shore runs the Lake Boulevard. Parallel with it

is the Lackawanna railroarl aiul the electric road to Baldwinsville. The refuse

I
of the Solvay Process Works is a striking feature of the south end of the lake.

I
A little way d"wn is the home of the Syracu.se Yacht club, aquatic sports in

I
summer and ice boats in the winter being features of the lake. The tleet of

I
passenger steamers has vanished.

I
Lake View point is a large, low and flat expanse of land, reaching far

I
out into the lake, and forming the delta of Nine ilile creek. Farther north,

I
at Pleasant Beach, is the only place where the higher land reaches the shore.

I It was cpiite a resort at one time, having natural advantages, but has been

[ for a long time abandoned. Some small resorts lie betwe<'n this and the pujiu-

I
lar Lakeside park. On the west side of the outlet is the favorite Long Branch,

I
well kept and pleasant, having the advantage of lake, creek and river f^ir

I

those who love the water, and pleasant roads and hearty welcome for all.

f There were Indian mounds there. The outlet has been straightened, but

I
through it passed many a noted man of early days. Through it went the

f
French colony, .going and coming, and Frontenac's four hundred Iwats went

I
over its waters on the alert for any ambushed foe. The vicinity was a favorite

I with the prehistoric aborigines of the land. Now it is the scene of the "only

I
old original farmers' picnics," which are often on a grand scale. There one

I

niay meet small and great politicians, especially if an important election is

f
pending; but there also the snmllest partv mav have a quiet and pleasant time.

I
Gordon's Gazetteer, in 18:36, spoke of the village of Geddes as being "very

I pleasantly situated at the head of the lake, upcu its left bank, and upon the

I
Erie canal, 2 miles west of Syraeu.'Je. and abi'Ut tliis time it acquired achlitional

I
importance from the discovery of a new salt spring here, which supplied the
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salt works. The village eontaiiied an Episcopal ehiireh, 2 stores, kept by Job

Dickinson and — Bissell; 2 taverns, kept by John W. Woodward and Lunum

Northway; "Wm. W. Tripp kept a boat yard; Henry Lake was a saddler; Dr.

Thayer and Dr. Cyrus Thompson, physicians; Elijah Curtis, lawyer; John T.

Phares, shoemaker; and 50 dwellings. From the heights around it are fine

vieAvs of the lake, Salina, Syracuse and the Onondaga hill and village."

In ISSG, just before its union with Syracuse, Geddes village had four

blacksmith shops, three boat liveries, one boiler manufactory, two shoe shops,

bottling works, brewery, two brick yards, broom machine manufactory, one

carpet weaver, two carriage shops, one casket manufacturer, china decor-i+aig

company, clay pipe works, two clothiers, two coal yards, seven cont actors

and builders, two coopers, two dry goods stores, steel works, engine and boiler

works, two florists, flour and feed store, fourteen groceries, two drug stores,

iron foundry, agricultural implements works, four meat markets, two nursery-

men, five physicians, two potteries, twenty-eight saloons, four tobacco dealers

and a shirt factoi-y. There was also a large blast furnace a little west of the

village. Its population in 1880 was four thousand two hundred and eighty-

three. This bus greatly inorea.sed since it became part of the city.

CHAPTER XLII.

TO^YN OF LA FAYETTE.

The town of La Fayette was organized in April, 1S25, from Pompey and

Onondaga and named from the ilarquis de La Payette, who was at that time

here, passing through the county early in June. Part of the town was bought

of the Onoudagas in 1817, and sold to settlers in 1822. East of the central

ridge is Sherman Hollow, called atter James Sherman, and west of it Christian

Hollow, after ]\iichael Christian, a soldier who drew Lot 18, TuUy, on Onondaga

creek in that town.

John Wilcox was the fir&t settler on Ilaskius' hill, a little east of Indian

orchard, Lot 13, the site of the village of Tueyahdassoo. The orchard was then

about twenty acres, well laid out aud productive. The fruit was in demand

and the sales profitable. The site commands a fine view. In 1792 Comfort

Rounds settled two miles north of the center, and William Haskius came and

gave name to Haskins' hill. In 1793 James Sherman came to the east hollow,

named from him and Solomon Owen, settled iu the same place. Sherman soon

after built the first sawmill in town, on Butternut creek. In 1794 Isaac aud

Elias Conklin came and soon built a sawmill and grist mill ou Conklin's creek.

The latter was the first of its kind in Pompey. and was built in 1798. Three

beautiful falls are below these, the streain descending five hundred feet within

a mile. -., .•:...'. • ... „
'

..,
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In 1794 came John Houghtaline;, Aniaziah Branoh, Benjamin June, James

Pearce, Samuel Hyatt, Amasa Wright and Reuben ]?ryan. Two Hessian sol-

diers settled here, Hcndriek Uppei'housen and John Hill.

Ozias Northway, an early setller, kept a tavern in the vrest part of the

town. Colonel Jeremiah Gonld and Isaac Keeler were near Jamosville. Near La

Fayette square were the Bakers, Joseph Smith, Jeremiah Fuller and Dr. Silas

Park. Dr. Park's ride was from Liverpool to Cortland, and from Skaneateles

to Cazenovia. Colonel Gould built the first frame house in ISOO, and Isaac

Hall built the next in 1801. Messrs. Rice and Hill are said to have been the

first merchants at La Fayette square, about 1802-03. iMv. Cheney had the first

tavern there, a little before that of Orange King. The first town meeting was

I held in that village IMarch. 1826. Charles Jackson was elected supervisor and

!

Johnson Hall town clerk. In 1801 a state road from Cazenovia to Skaneateles

was laid out through the town.

A number of sulphur springs have been described, aiid also a salt spring,

I
to which deer used to resort. It is said that another Indian orchard was in

I Sherman Hollow-, Lots 76 and 91. when Shermans came there, but there is

I no record of an Indian settlement, nor does Clark mention it.

iThe first white child born here was Amy. daughter of John "Wilcox, in

1791. In 1793 was the first marriage, that of Solomon Owen to Lois, daughter

I of Comfort Rounds. The latter lived to one handred and five years. x\sa

I
Drake was another prominent settler of 1792. Ebenezer Hill came to the north

I
part of the town in 1795, and was a powerful man and a noted hunter. Gen-

I eral Isaac Hall settled a mile south of La Fayette village and was a wealtliy

I man and large landholder.

I Clark Bailey and his family came in 1802, with some means. He and his

|:
son Richard settled on Lot SB. and his other son Lot 8, TuUy, adjoining this on

I
the south. The father donated a cemetery. Stephen opened a famous tavern,

K John conducted an ashery and general store, Richard built the Tully Valley

f" mills, and led parties to kill rattlesnakes on Bear mountain, where they

I
abounded. The last one was killed in 1854 by Solomon White.

I
With the building of the Skaneateles and Cazenovia road the village of

I La Fayette was more carefully laid exit. A central square was donated, and

$ around this the village grew up. Amaziah Branch, who came in 1794, had

fe studied for the ministry, but had not been licensed to preach. He soon began

\.
holding services in private houses, and the Colundiiau Congregational Society

I
was organized October 14, 1805. In October, 1809, the Congregational church

I (now Presbyterian) was formed by the Rev. Benjamin Bell, at Stoughton

I
.Morse's tavern, where the Temperance House afterward stood. In 1819-20

I
a church was built, and a session house was added in 1846. The latter was re-

1
placed by another in 1861, each becoming a town hall. In August, 1884, the

I
First Presbyterian succeeded to the title of Congregational.

I Early in the last century the Methodists had a church a mile east of Ona-

r tivia station. In 1853 it was removed near that place. In 1825 they formed
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the Ebenez<?r chiircli of Cardiff, building a chapel there, which was burned

ill 1857 and at once rebuilt.

The Roman Catholics for .several years held scrvice.s iu a hall in La Fayette

village, but in 1888 St. Joseph's church was built under the pastorate of Rev.

Jliehael O'Reilley.

About 1838 Cardiff had shown some life, having better roads. In IS'iO

Jt)hn F. Card built a large grist mill, which became Edward Voigt's in 18Ci2.

He added a sawmill and steam power. In April, 187S, it was burned, but an-

other grist mill has since been built. .Mr. Card had a store and distillery, and
was a favorite. So the people wanted to use his name in that of the village.

Cardbury and Cardville did not suit, but Cardiff took their fancy. So we have

a Welsh name among our Onondaga hills, and no one frets. It might have
been worse.

West of Cardiff and the creek is the grave of the Cardiff giant, the great

hoax of 1869, of which a brief account will be given.

Onativia was once La Fayette station. Its meaning is unknown, if it has

one, but it commands a magnificent view. East of the reservoir was the Onon-

daga town of 1696. where the gallant French army spent some days that sum-

mer, cutting green corn. They might have done that at home.

Considering that this town has a Bear mountain, bear stories might be

expected, but they are few. Probably the Indians took charge of the game.

Amos Palmeter had settled a mile south of La Fayette village in 1803, and had
a pig pen well stocked. It was covered with logs to keep out bears and wolves,

but one log got askew, and in the night there was a lusty squealing. Amos
thought discretion the better part of valor, and stuck to the house. His wife

thought of the pork barrel, of lard, hams and sausage, seized an axe and went
to the rescue. Bruin poked his head out. received a blow and fell back. She

replaced the log, took a firebrand and ran nearly a mile to a neighbor's through

the woods, for aid. The bear, however, died from her first stroke, and Amos
saved his bacon but not his reputation.

The Onondaga village at Indian Orchard was probably abandoned before

the Revolution, and when John Wilcox came there as the first settler he pruned
the old trees. In each he foiuid a bunch of small branches, enough to fill a

bushel basket. The Indians told him this "was the work of bears, who as-

»ende<l the trees in autumn gathering in the slender branches loaded w'th ap-

ples, with their paws, leisurely devouring the fruit, at the same time depositing

the branches under them."

Soon after gathering some earlier crops in stacks they were burned, and he

suspected the Indians. Their chief did not deny it but said: "You dig up no
more dead Indian, no more will your stacks be burned." The reply was suffi-

cient, and digging and burning both ceased.

Clark said: "This town was remarkable for the abundance of its game.

Bears, wolves, foxes and wild cats vrere everj^vhere numerous; and instances

are still related of their having been frequently destroyed. They often did

mischief among the flocks of the early settlers. Deer were very numerous.
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and were ofteu seen iu herds of 20 or 30." Some add paiithei-s, wliu-li is

probal)le but uot certain.

"Stories of adventure are still extant, notabh- one in which Dr. Silas

Park figured as a hero, when one of the party was so thorou,!,'ldy frightened

at sight of a huge bear tliat he actually tumbled down hill ;ind iired his gun

in the tree tops. Paul King and Erastus Baker killed a large wolf m
Christian Hollow near the Tully line, while George King slew another in the

vicinity of Suydenham Baker's, near the present village of La Fayette."

Parlies of a dozen woidd formerly go to Bear mountain on a Avarm day

in May to kill rattlesnakes, which lay there under or on large tlat stones. On

one hunt fifteen were killed, but half a century ago saw their end.

In the war of 1S12, Captain Eiehard Bailey, a leader in these hunts was

twice called out with his company; once to Oswego and once to Sackett's

Harbor, but saw no fighting. His sword now belongs to his gr;iiiddaughter

in Minnesota.

Collingwood is a recent hamlet though the grist and saw mills there were

established by Calvin Cole about 1«38. It has a postoffice, store, carriage

shop and school.

In 18SS there was a project for building a dam across the narrows at

Indian hill, north of Cardift', to furnish a water supply for Syracuse. Borings

were made and the hill was found to be of drift material, with solid shale

on the east side. Eight feet below the surface the valley undisturbed flat

rocks are found.

General Hall has been mentioned as an early settler, and of him it was

reported that he brought half a bushel of silver dollars with him, a favorite

story of early men. He let cattle to his neighbors to_ double, often a profitable

deal, and grew rich. When he died in 1830 his property was valued at sev-

enty thousand dollars, a great sum for those days.

The south half of the Indian reservation was included in La Fayette by

the act of 1S25, but the town levies no ta.xes there, and exercises no legal juris-

diction. The law simply forecasted what might be if the Indian title were

extinguished.

The Cardift' Giant was "found" October 16. 1869, on William C. ("Stub")

Newell 's farm, and the scheme was devised by George Hull of Binghamton.

He secured a suitable Idock of g\-psum near Fort Dodge, Iowa, which was taken

to Chicago and took on a human form. .Many were the ingenious devices to

give it the necessary appearance, but on its completion it was shipped to

Union, Broome county, and thence taken by a four horse team to the Newell

farm, buried, and in due time discovered. Up to this time it had cost al>out

two thousand six hundred dollars, but at once began to pay. It was a vory

impressive sight in its long grave, under the friendly tent which welcomed

all who had the fee. Nor was it easy at first to prove the use of tools, these

being only clearly apparent on the face. It vras fearfidly out of proportion,

—

a child's head on a man's body, and limbs in impossible positions—but all

the same it was impressive, and manj- were the surmises on the time v,-hen
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"there were giants in those days." What had he thought? What had he

done?

Thousands visited the spot in the two weeks the statue remained there,

and then it went to Syracuse for exhibition, where its success was great, but

where there were opportunities for closer examination, and doubts began to

arise. It is curious now to see how men of taste and knowledge overlooked its

palpable lack of proportion, considered as a statue or as a really petrified man,

but they did. Eventually some doubted, as a few had done from the first, and

doubts began to strengthen. Things were put together, and at length the whole

story came oiit, but not till the giant had been exhibited in Boston and Albany

before the scientists of those places, bringing in a golden harvest and some very

odd opinions.

So many duplicates were made of this by Professor Otto that it is uncer-

tain what became of the original figure, which once lirought forty thousand

dollars. It is said it was destroyed by fire in Tluron. Dakota, in 1S85, but thi.^:

may not be the original, which takes rank among the greatest humbugs of cen-

tral New York, which are not few.

Stoughton Slorse is said to have kept the first store in tlie town, and Ama-

ziah Branch was the first teacher.

La Fayette village in 1835 had a Presbyterian church, two stores, a tavern,

and twelve or fifteen dwellings. In 1886 it had two dealers in agricultural im-

plements, two blacksmiths, one furniture maker, two shoemakers, two hotels,

three stores, wagon shop, three sawmills, a grist mill, two churches, a physician,

milliner and butcher.

Cardifl' was still called Christian Hollow in 183.5, but had a post office.

Methodist church, tavern, two stores and ten or twelve dwellings. The first

merchant was George Clark, and the first carriage m-iker was William B. Kirk,

who removed to Syracuse and became a man of note. He was succeeded by V.

A. Houghten, who carried on business for a long time. John Spencer was a

tanner and currier and made shoes. B. D, Sniffin, Dyer Northway and D. P.

Westcott were blacksmiths ; Abiel Davison carried on wool carding and cloth

dressing; Archibald Garfield, William B. Kirk, and Asa Farrington were early

hotel keepers.

In 1886 the village had two stores, two blacksmith shops, a hotel, wagon

shop, sawmill, grist and cider miU, two physicians, two dressmakers and a

Methodist church.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

TOWN OF LTSANDER.

Lysander was named after the famous Spartan general and was No. 1

of the military tract. "When the town of Grauby was formed thirty-tliree lots

were assigned to that, leaving sixty-seven. As a civil town, in 1794, it included

Hannibal and what are now Granl)y, Cicero and Clay. The township of Han-

nibal was set oft' in 1S06, and that of Cicero in 1S07. Elijah Snow became su-

pervisor in 180S, James Adams being town clerk. Rial Bingham did not live

in the present town, but in Clay, and Jonathan Palmer is the first settler on

record. He and his sis brothei's were revolutionary soldiers, and he drew Lot

36, part of it now Jacksonville, which has been called Palmertown. Jaeksou-

ville, Polkville and now Jacksonville again. Nathaniel Palmer, brother of

Jonathan, settled near him and also the Bogardus, Fancher and Baker fami-

lies. Before 1800 came the Farringtons, Emericks, Hails, Vickerys, Cowans
and Manns.

John ilcHarrie settled on the south side of the river at Baldwinsville 1792-94,

helping boats through the rapids. He planted apple trees in 179S, about three

and one-half miles northwest of Baldwinsville, on Lot 57. These were cut down
about 1886. He also cut grass on Beaver meadow on that lot, in 1796. There

were then dense pine forests in many places, with good himting and fishing.

The state road—thus still called—from Onondaga to Oswegu, was laid

out in 1806-07, and crossed the river at McHarrie's rifts. A mail route was

then established between Onondaga and Oswego. Before this, in 1797, Dr.

Jonas C. Baldwin passed up the river with his wife, on their way to Ovid,

where he lived till 1801-02. They looked around -^vhile their boats passed the

rifts, and were delighted with the spot. Dr. Baldwin lodged that niglit with

McHurrio, and bought the land the next yea.r,.,^From 1802 to 1807 he livcil at

Onondaga East Hill, and was then asked by the Lysander settlers to improve

the water power and erect mills. He at once did so in spite of sickness and

floods. That year the well were occupied in caring for the sick and burying

the dead. Next year a wing dam, mill and ra(!eway were finished, but sutfi-

cient power was lacking. Sickness came on before the dam could be carried

across the river, bat it was finished in the autumn.

As the river was a public highway boats had to pass, and he at once

bouglit of the Inland Lock Navigation Company their rights between Oneida
river and Cayuga lake. He made a canal, with the right to levy tolls for twenty
years. This was changed with the opening of the Erie canal. In 1S09 the

dam was swept away, but was replaced the next year with increased facilities

for work. The place was called Columbia till 1817, when a post oflice was estab-

lished called Baldwin's Bridge. Dr. Baldwin was the first postmaster. Before
this some got their mail at Three River Point, but after this stages betjau run-
ning to Onondaga Hill. At one time Stephen W. Baldwin ran a boat to Salina
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by way of the river aud Onondaga lake, for passengers and freight. Dr. Bald-

win opened a store in 1S(I7. In the cold year he cared for abont two hundred

and fifty Oncidas, who encamped east of the village. Harvey Baldwin, his

second son, was adopted l>y them in full form on this account, with the name

of Cohongoronto, said to mean a boat with a sharp prow. Daring the war of

1S12, Governor Tompkins placed arms with Dr. Baldwin, to be used in case of

need. He died at Onondajra East Hill. IMarch 3, 1S27, in his fifty-ninlii year,

and was buried at Baldwinsville.

Anotlier pro2ninent citizen, Judge Otis Bigelow, opened a store tliei-e in

1863. He died June 21, LS6-1. Plis son, Payn, was also a leading man. John

Hamill opened a store in ISIG, and was supervisor at his death in 1827. The

first lawyer was Reuben S. Orvis in 1816, and Dr. Silas "Wallace came the same

year, preceded l)y Dr. Cyrus P.aldwin in 1814.

Jacobus De Puy caoje in 180.5, buying land east of the village, on fifty

acres of Mdiich he raised wheat the nest year. Levi Calkins built hi.^ log

cabin on Lot 80, in 1808 or 1809. aud Jacob Dykeman cleared laud and planted

two orchards on Lot SO in 1810. The Frazees came before 1811. L^man
McHuron came iu 1817, preceded by his father.

A Starr family was near the site of Lysauder village about 1804. Richard

Smith, father of Richard L. Smith, settled near that place in ISOS, dj'ing iu

1865. The Vickerys also were near there about 1810, and from them it v.-as

called Vi(/kery's Settlement. Chauncey lir'tts came in 1817, with ilr. Skinner,

and thej- built a log store. Nathan Betts came soon after, and his other son,

Jared, with him. Chauncey Betts became postma.ster and built an ashery and

distillery. The latter was not large, and when a pail of whiskey was brought

to the store a tin horn announced the fact. If it was not '"the mellow horn"

it helped make men mellow. The place ^vas called Betts' Corners til! the Ly-

sander post office came.

Thomas Ambler built a grist mill there at an early day. and Dr. Dennis

Kennedy was the first physician and innkeeper. Andrew "W. Baird went to

Baird's Corner, at an early day, a small hamlet north of Lysander, where there

was a post office.

Near Plainville "William Wilson came in 1806, and soine of his descendants

still live there, hence the early name of Wilson's Corners. The Carrolls, Towns
and Scofields came in 1810. Peter "Voorhees came in 1813, and was the father

of James L. Voorhees, long known as the "Tall Pine of Lysander" and noted

in the lumber trade. Raloff S(dienek came in 1815, the ancestor of a conspicu-

ous family. His brother Jolm came at the same time, and also Abram Daily

and John Buck. The latter was an early merchant aud postmaster. Benajah

C. Upson came in 1812. and was the head of a prosperous family. Frederick

W. Fenner came in 1817. A post office was first kept one and one-half miles

south of Plainville. Lyman Norton was an early merchant, succeeding Dr.

Sehenck as postmaster.

Near luttle Utica Reuben Coffin came early, being collector in 1812. Elij;.h

Baker was the first merchant there, and Dr. Ezra Baker was a mile awav. Tlie
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I* Paynesville post office was established in 1S32, Noah Payne being postmaster.

f Some years later it became Little Utica. Mr. Payne was both farmer and mer-

f chant, and influential. In the town at large the Smiths, Emerieks, Dunhams,

f Lusks, Fullers and others came early.

^

i The wolf bounty was at first ton dollars, but became twenty dollars in

f 1815, but bears were but five dollars. Hogs at first might run at large, which

I suited the bears, but in 1813 it was voted that if they weighed less than sixty

t pounds they should wear yokes. In 1809 it was ordered that ten dollars fine

I should be paid "for cattle brought into town to feed in our ^^•oods." Oae

jj.
laudable penalty was that of 1809. being five dollars from "any man letting

I
Canada thistles or burweed go to seed on his farm." Few now know wliat

'( a pest these were.

I Schools had the usual course fi'om the log house to the approved modern

t building; from simple branches to those which task the brain. No one knows

I how many die from overeducation, but some are awake to modern defects.

i However much it lacked, the "old red schoolhouse" turned out meu and

I
women mentally strong. They could spell, they could figure, they could write

f
a readable hand.

I
In 1864 District Xo. 2 in Lysander, and No. 18 in Van Burcu were united

I
as the Baldwinsville Union Free School, and the "Board of Education for the

I Baldwinsville Academy and Union Free School" was incorporated, with

I
Henry Y. Allen as president. L. II. Cheney became principal. In 1867 steps

I were taken to enlarge the schoolhouse on the south side of the river, and to

I

build a large and modern one on the north side. For this seventeen thousand

j
five himdred dollars were appropriated. A large and central site was bought.

I
whei'e the Baldwin house had stood, with the condition that it shoidd always

( be used for schools. The building has since been enlarged and improved. In

i'
1881 a fine school building was erected on the south side, at a cost of eight

I
thousand dollars, and this also has been enlarged. In the town of Lysander

i
in 189-5, there were twenty-one districts, beside two joint districts.

\

I In 1813 the Eev. Ebenezer Lazelle held his first service in a barn near tiie

I north line of Baldwinsville, and organized a Presbyterian society July 13.

[
Services were held in the village schooliiouse for many years, but a union

I

church was built in 1830. This became the Presbyterian church. The present

I
brick edifice was built in 1S65, during the pastorate of the Rev. John F. Ken-

I dall. The present pastor is Rev. F. W. Fue.sse. Near Lysander village were

i

Presbyterians and the Dutch Reformed, who united in forming the Second

i Presbyterian church of Lysander, October 20, 1820, under Rev. John Daven-

I
port. Services were held in the schoolhouse and elsewhere The Dutch Re-

formed increased and formed the First Reformed Dutch church, under Rev.

James Stevenson. ]\Iarch 1, 1828. That year these united in building, but

difficulties arose, and after some years the latter society was awarded the

church. In 1833 rlie Presbj-terians built another. Both prospered awhile and
hen decayed. Thus in 1877 the two societies united as "The Congregational
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Church aud Society of Lysauder. " The fii'st pastor of this was Kev. Heary T.

Snell.

A deserted Baptist church is at Jacksonville, but no data are available.

Baptist services began in Cold Spring in 1813, and Rev. Dudley Lamb formed

a society in ISIS called ''The Second Baptist Church of Christ in Lysander.

"

Services Avere held in the schoolhouse, and were transferred to Baldwinsville

in .1840, where, October 3, the society took the name of the .Baldwiusville Bap-

tist church. A church was dedicated January 1, 1841 on the south side, and

a fine brick one in December, 1871, under the Rev. Benjamin 0. True. The

present pastor is Rev. G. L. Ford. Professor John T. Genung was tlie pastor,

1875-78, afterward becoming a professor in jlmlierst College.

Methodist services began here in 1821, on the south side. Classes were

kept up for many years. In 1843 the village became a station, a church being

dedicated in December, 1844. One of brick was dedicated October 20, 1870.

A class was formed at Lysander in 1831, aud a church built in 1844, since

much enlarged. The Palmertowu class of 1832 biiilt the Little Utica church

in 1834. The White chapel at Cold Spring is called after George White, v.-ho

began services there early in the nineteenth century. The church was built

in 1861.

The Christian church at Plainville began with Elder Obadiah E. Morrill

in 1820, remaining there twenty years. A frame church was built in 1831,

burned in 1852, aud replaced with a brick structure.

Grace (P. E.) chui'ch was organized July 27, 1835, Rev. Richard Salmon

presiding. Occasional services followed, and a corner-stone was laid in August,

1853. The frame blew down and the church was not finished till i860, wiieu

it was consecrated November 13. It was the first church in America to use

electric lights. The Rev. Dr. Plenry Gregory officiated till 18G4, and Rev. W.
M. Beauchamp, S. T. D., from July 1, 1865, to October 1, 1900. The present

rector is Rev. J. M. Smith.

St. Mary's (R. C.) church, on the south side, was built aud consecrated in

1851, mainly through the eft'orts of Rev. Samuel ilulloy. It has a cemetery

aud is well eciuipped. St. Stephen's church. West Phoenix, is served from this

parish.

In October, 1848, the Syracuse and Oswego railroad was opened, creating

a larger market for Baldwiusville. This also built up Lamson's (called from a

resident), a station four miles north. A large hotel was built there by Harvey

Slauson. . The Syracuse & Baldwiusville railroad was opened April, 1887, but

had a brief existence. The Lakeside electric railroad was opened Septemljer

24, 1899, and is now to be extended to Fidton and Oswego, providing ready

means of reaching Syracuse, and vastly increasing travel.

In May, 1895, Erwin Fairbanks began leasing land near Baldwinsville in

search of natural gas. In February, 1896, a gas company was formed, and

drilling was begun in March. June 27 immense quantities were reached, aud

other wells were simk with varying success. It is largely used in the village.
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Tobacco culture began in ]\Iarcelliis in 1845, but little is grown tliero now.

In Lysander it began in 1850, and it soon became a great industry in that town

and Van Buren. Some very fine crops Avere gathered in 1907. It is handsome

in the field, and a large tobacco barn, half filled with fresh plants, is a delight

to the eye. The smoker prefers it later. The whole treatment is interesting.

but cannot be described here. It is a pity that it all ends in smoke, wliether or

no we believe the old couplet: "Tobacco is an Indian weed. It was the devil

sowed the seed." The Indian does not think so. With him it is an offering

acceptable to the Great Spirit. We use it differently.

Baldwinsville mills have been on a large scale, whatever the kind. There

were great sawmills at an early day: great grist mills always; knitting and

woolen mills have not done so well; paper mills have had some success; a sash

and blind factory lasted a good many years; carriage and wagon factories

have had their ups and downs; ax, hoe, rake and fork factories have disap-

peared, but one establishment has had a wonderfid development, and is now

.
incorporated as the Morris IMachine Works.

The firm of Heald. Sisco & Company was doing a moderate business in

the manufacture of centrifugal pumps until 1869, when William F, Jlorris

took part in it. He saw the capabilities of this pump for tanneries, dockyards,

dredging, Avreeking, etc, and now they go all over the world. No agents are

employed. The making of steam engines and machines was added to the pump
business, and the capital is three hundred thousand dollars. The works are

constantly extending. Other manufactories do a good business.

The merchants, lawyers, doctors and clergymen have been many in num-

ber, some of them eminent in their callings. The village has provided tlie

county with two surrogates and several members of Assembly—honest ones,

too. In describing a notoriously corrupt Legislature, the New York Triljune

once told of -Jeremiali Emerick. who stood there in honest simplicity, inno-

cently supposing the rest were honest too. Former ilayor Amos has his home

here.

The First National Bank was organized February 2, 1S6-1, -James Frax.i'C.

president. The State Bank followed in May, 1875, George Ilawley. president.

Payn Bigelow succeeded ilr. Hawley on his death, and Otis ^I. Bigelow suc-

ceeded his father. Other prominent men have been Wallace Tappan, Jacol) Ameis,

Isaac M. Baldwin, W. H. Downer, Samuel Bisdee, S. C. Suydam, D. C. Green-

field, Isaac T. ilinard. Rev, Dr. Parsons, Dr. J. V. Kendall, Squire ]\[unro.

the Connells, Millers, Wells, Wilkins, Dr. Perkins and others.

The Baldwinsville Republican was founded by Samuel B. West in IS-'A,

and became the Baldwinsville Gazette under C. Mark Hosmer in October, 18-lG.

The Gazette issued a fine historical jubilee number in 1896. After various

changes the Gazette was publi.shed by the W. F. ilorris Publishing Company,
W. P. Morris, president. This was in May, 1S95, and this arrangement contin-

ues. The Baldwinsville Era was founded in 3.1a,y, 1885, by Charles P, Cornell,

now of Syracuse, and discontinued in 1900. iVnorher paper was established

afterward.
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June 3, 1848, Baldwinsville was incorporated; tlie first election was held

June 24. Le Roy (afterward Judge) IMorgan was elected president. Later

came police, a board of health, lock-up, town hall, fire department and. mo.st

important of all, water works. A large well was sunk on the south side in

what seems an aucieut lied of the river, furnishinir limitless supplies ol' pure

water. This is pumped into a stand pipe on Davis hill, and thence distributed.

C. N. Bliss was president of the first bo.Mrd.

Lysrander and Van Buren joined in a centennial celebration ^May 30. 1804.

anticipating the county celebration. Dr. J. V. Kendall was president of the

day, and E. P. Clark marshal. Historical papers were read by Messrs. Abbott.

Bea\:ehamp, Nichols. Smith. Stevens and Tappan; a poem by C. B. Baldwin.

The village has long had electric lights, and these are etfeetive in the bril-

liant water fetes now popular. The trolley line has made the place so acces-

sible that it is much frequented by Syraeusans for fishing and Avater sports.

The Baldwinsville Female Charitalde Society is the oldest v\-oinai]'s or-

ganization in the United States, having been formed July 25, 1817, at the liome

of Mrs. Farrington. JJinutes have been kept for ninety years. T^Irs. Hamill

was president for fifty years. l\lrs. J. IT. IVForley holds that ofRce now.

Prom the town liiie at Cross lake to the north line on Oswego river. Ly-

sander has a navigable water front of over thirty miles. This is spanned by

five river highway bridges, and two for railroads, with more to be built soon.

Snow's bridge, in the west part of the town. Lot 96, was a notable point in

early days. It .succeeded Adam's Ferry, but has long been gone. Float bridge

for canal use, south of Baldwinsville. is unique here. Above this boats pass

from the river into the canal by a lock. This lock was once farther north.

Beside the work done at Jack's Rifts there was an early eut-off called the state

ditch, which is to be enlarged for the barge canal. There is a covered bridge

there.

A soldiers' monument was erected and dedicated October 12, 1SS7 at T5ald-

winsville. Beside soldiers, of the civil war it records those of the Revolution.

There are two G. A. R. posts in this town, respectively at Baldwinsville and
Lysander villages.

Pleiades Lodge, No. 3.54. F. & A. M. was warranted Decem.ber 7. 1S22.

Zadoek Washbiirn, "W. JL, but made no returns. Seneca River Lodge. No. 160.

was formed by dispensation. February 12, 1850, and warranted June 6. San-

ford C. Parker was the first master. Pa\^l Bigelow was the first one initiated

in 1850. Riverside Chapter, No. 260, R. A. M.. was organi.^ed in February.

1871, and a charter was received the same month. D. M. Rankin was the first

H. P.

Mohegan Lodge, No. 129, I. 0. 0. F., was organized in 1S45, Daniel T.

Jones being fir.st N. G. The number became thirty-three iti 1850. and after-

ward twenty-nine. It has a fine monument in the cemetery. There are manv
lodges and clubs of various kinds.

Among local names are Hortontown. Fenner's. Fuller's and Wright's Cor-

ners. Cold Spiring, and New Bridge.
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In 1836 BaldwuisvJlle contained a Presbyterian eJiuroh. two grist mills,

tliree sawmills (two of these with t\)ur saws caeh), a veueer sawmill, jnaehine

shop, three taverns, four stores and from eighty to one hundred dv.elling:s. In

1886 it had five churches, four wagon shops, eighteen tobacco dealers, a bil-

liard room, lumber yard, two harness shops, five grist mills, sawmill, tiu shop,

seven hiHels. two banks, three meat markets, marble works, three painters, two

undertakers and furniture dealei-s. four confectionery shops, three cigar fac-

tories, art store, veterinary surgeon, five general stores, grain house, two coal

yards, photograph gallery, spring bed factory, liquor store, eight saloons, three

drug stores', four shoemakers, four hardware stores, sash and blind factory,

newspaper, five lawyers, bakery, pump factory, five blacksmiths, two .jewelry

stores, opera house, four groceries, five pll,^ si('ians. paper mill, three barbers,

three clothing stores, brick yard, two millinery stores, knitting mill, two den-

tists, two livery stables, and a tool factory.

Lysander village was generally known as Betts' Corners in 1836, and had

then a church, tavern, three stores, a tannery and about forty dwellings. Cor-

nelius C. Hubbard and Cliauncey Betts were storekeepers and Dr. Clark was

the physician. In 1886 it had two general stores, hardware store and tin shop,

harness shop, blacksmith and shoe shop, hotel, meat market, wagon shop, un-

dertaker, two insurance agents, two physicians, a cheese factory and dealers

in agrieidtnral implcjiients and fertilizers. There were then twii ehurches.

In 1836 Plainville had a church, two taverns, a store and twelve to fifteen

dwellings. There is but one tavern now, but mure stores.

Little Utica had a church in 1836. a tavern, store, sawmill and a dozen

dwellings.

CHAPTER XLIV.

TOWN OF MANLIUS.

The township of ilanlius. No. 7, perhaps had its name more from a noted

Roman family than any one member of it. Several were of note, and one early

member delivered Rome from the Gauls. It once included DeWitt and part of

Salina, and the civil town was in 1794 the same as the township. The first

town meeting was held at Morehouse's, now in DeAVitt. April 1, 171)4. Com-
fort Tyler became supervisor and Levi Jerome, town clerk.

David Tripp first settled within the present town limits in 1790. and built

a cabin a mile northwest of Manlius village. His father die<l there in 1702,

the first pioneer's death in the town. James Foster came to Eagle village in

1700, and opened a tavern. Joshua Knowlton and Origen Eaton settled at Fay-
etteville in 1791. Cyrus Kinne came there in 1792, and began blacksmithing.

Conrad Lour settled near Mr. Tripp in 1702, building then the first frame
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house in town. The materials c-ame a long way. John A. Schaeffer made tiie

first settlement at ilanlius village that year, and soon kept an inn. His child

was the first one born in the town of white parents.

Nicholas Phillips settled there also, and was married there to Caty Oar-

lock Jannnry 1-1. 1793, I'le fir.sl rLiarriage in town. He died in 1S54, aged eighty-

three. Colonel Elijah Phillips came as early as 1792, and leased the property

at Edwards' Falls. He al onee built the first sawmill in town. In 1796 Butler

t^: Phillips built a grist mill. William Warner and IMr. Jones opened stores.

Charles Moseley opened a store and Islr. Staniford a tavern at Eagle village.

A rude road ran through Eagle and ilanlius villages, crossing Butternut

ereek near Jaraesville. This was gradually impi'oved. About one hundred and

forty surveyed sections of road had been laid out in 1835.

In 1798 the fir.st log schoolhouse was built at ^laulins village, and Snju-

uel Echvards was teaching another. There could be little system in school

afi'airs then.

Other early settlers at IManlius village were Charles IMulholland, Aaron
Wood, IMessrs. Cunningham and Leonard, William Ward and Jabez Colb. 'Slv.

Diekout opened the first periiiaueut store in the first frame house erected. Aha
Marsh was the first lawyer in 1798, but others soon came.

Charles ^lulholland gave the place the name of Liberty Sqxiare in 1800,

and the new post office received this name that year, Luther Bingham bein?

postmaster. This name was soon changed to Maulius Square. In 1801 there

were but six dwellings there, with one store and a few shops. Azariah Snuth
came in 1807. and for forty years was the foremost citizen, a merchant, manu-
facturer and legislator. He opened one of the many stores which John INIeeker

controlled in various places.

A disastrous flood in 1S09 took every bridge from Limestone ereek, with
some mills and dams. The stream sometimes does damage yet.

The village grew rapidly till the opening of the canal, and was a place of

culture and intelligence. For a little time it was called Derne, and in 1806

the first newspaper in the county was issued by Abram Romeyu as the Derne
Gazette. It was unpopular and did not live long. The village changed its

name to Manlius and had another paper. This was Leonard Kellogg 's Herald
of the Times, first issued I\Iay 24, 1808. He wisely gave one side to the Demo-
crats, and the other to the Federalists. In 1811 it became the ]\ranlius Times,

and in 1818 the Onondaga Herald. Thurlow Weed issued the (3uondaga C^^unty

Republican June 21. 1824. In 1825 it was the Manlius Repository, and was dis-

continued in 1835. Later papers were Onr Flag, Manlius Star, Weekly Moni-

tor and ]\Ianlius Eagle.

Hezekiah L. Granger was mentioned as president of the village in 1816,

but it was not incorporated till April 30. 1842, when Robert Fleming bct-ame

president. It was reincorporated ^lay 16, 1882, by a close vote.

Dr. William Taylor was conspicuous among early physicians, of whom
there were several. He was six years in the legislature. Joshua V. H. Clark,

the historian, lived for many years here. He was born in the town of Caze-

novia, but moved to Eagle village in 1S28. In 1847 he bought Rev. Dr. Adams'
historic materials, and began his history of Onondaga. Tiie difficultir-s were
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grent, and he lost monev in tlin enterprise, but produced a book of untold value.

Foi- nearly thirty years he \\-as a trustee of ilanlius Academy (founded in

IS-'l-")), several times village president, the first president of the Onondaga

Historical Association, and a member of Assembly' in 1S55.

The Erie canal did not help this village, but it did Fayetteville, which was

rearhcd liy a iVedor. Carey Coa(^ opened a tavern there in ISOl, others fol-

lowed, and for a time the place was distinguished by these rather than

churches, being styled in ]S28, a "village having four taverns and no meeting

house." John Dclamater opened a store and it was known as Manlius Four

Corners till the post office gave it its present name, May 6, 1S44. John Sprague

was the first president. It was reincorporated January 28, 1871. The Breeds,

Collins and Wordens were early settlers, David Collin coming in 1797. Dr.

Timothy Teall came in 1791. and Reuben Bangs in ISlo. Richard F. Cleveland,

father of President Cleveland, lived opposite the old academy, and Grover

Cleveland was a school boy here. Harvey Edwards was an early merchant,

and all the early industries were found, as tanneries, ashcries, fulling and saw

mills. Later merchants have been Nichols, Gage. Jewett, Blauehard, Austin,

Snell, Smith, Tibbitts, Coon, Potter and the Beards.

The cement works of Bangs & Gaynor came in 1S18, and they were large

contractors later. Milling of varioi;s kinds has always been prominent, the

water power being excellent. Banks have not thriven, though the National

Bank was founded in 1854. aiul the Farniers' Bank in 1870. The Fayetteville

Recorder was established in 1866 by F. A. Darling, and published by the Re-

corder Printing Association in 1874, and H. C. Beauchanip in 1894. It was

discontinued in 1*^99. A paper is now publi.shed by ilr. Dawley. called the

Fayetteville Bulletin.

The Fayetteville Hydraulic Company was incorporated March 14, 1836. to

luring water from Limestone creek through the village. This was called the

Ledyard canal, with a fall of about one hundred feet. Water works now

supply excellent water in houses, and the Sul)urban electric road has increased

the fine residences between here and Sj-Tacuse.

The eaiml created Manlius Center antl Kirkville. The latter was called

after Edward Kirkland, the first postmaster there in 1824. He built a store

and made the canal basin at his own expense. An inn was soon opened l)y

IMr. Cunningham. Lorenzo Adams was an early merchant, and Pardon Aus-

tin had a hotel, grocery and canal barn. Among early settlers were the

Smiths, Wilcoses, Wordens. and others. The Carr and Kirkville houses are

recent additions. Drs. Avery and Palmer were early physicians, and Dr.

Milton A. Curtis came in 1878.

Eagle village had early importance. James Foster's inn. of 1790, was

followed by the famous inn of Liljbens Foster in 1794, and in this was a

^Masonic hall. Charles Bristol had a store there in 1804. Amos P. Granger

of Syracuse began business there. ^Mr. Walker opened a law office there in

1804. and Asa Rice another soon after. Drs. Ward, Moore, Fisk and Wasli-

biirne were early physicians, and a library was incorporated there in ISll.

an early day for such an enterprise.
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Maulius station, now Miiioa, came from the opening of the Utiea and

Syracuse railroad in 1836. J. H. Fisher was a merchant there, and Joseph

Heifer grocer and innkeeper. Ephraiin E. Woodard and R. W. ]\IcKiuIey

were postmasters.

Among prominent men in the town were David Hihhard, Amhrose Clark.

Garrett Cole, E. II. and Eli T. Langs, the Knapps, Eversons, Snooks, Scovillos,

and Townsends, N. P. Eandall, Drs. Graves and Nims.

This old town, with Pompey and Dc Witt, had an initial celebration of

the County Centennial, May 30, 1894. The speakers were Kevs. Theodore

Babeock and C. P. Osborne, H. K. Edwards, W. H. Peck and W. W. Van Prock-

lin.

A Baptist society was formed in Fayetteville as early as 1S00, Rev. Daniel

Campbell being first pastor. This was recognized as a church in 1804, and

Gershora Breed was licensed as a preacher, and ordained in 1812. A church

was built, and dedicated in July, 1831. In 1843 the .slavery question created

a second Baptist church there under Rev. W. Kiugsley. The pre.sent fine

brick church was built in 1870. The Baptist church in ^lanlius village was

built in 1828, the society being organized in 1813.

Christ church (P. E.) is the oldest in the town, having been organized

by Rev. Davenport Phelps in January. 1804, the church being erected on the

hill at the east end of ]Manlins village in 1313. It was romnvtd to its present

site without injury in 1832, It has several tine memorial windows. Ser-

vices, however, were held as early as 1798. The first rector was Rev. Parker

Adams in 1810. Trinity cliurcli (P. E.). Fayetteville, was organized in

1830, a church being built in 1831. The first resident minister was Rfv. J.

B. Engle in 1837. The beautifid stone church was built in 1870.

The Church of the Immaculate Conception (R. C), Fayetteville. Isegau

with mission work of many years duration. The brick church was conse-

crated November 26, 1872. St. Mary's (R. C.) church betv,-een AEaulius and

Bridgeport was built in 1834, and rebuilt later.

Trinity Presb_vtei"ian ehnrch, Manlius village, Avas formed Aiigust 29, 1815.

In 1819 a church was built. The first pastor was Rev. Ira ir. Olds, Decemlier,

1815. The Presbyterians of Fayetteville luiilt a church in 1829, which was

remodeled in 1857. The first regular pastor was Rev, Amos C. Tuttle, 1837.

A union religious society was formed in Kirkville, January 16, 1849, and

a church was built in 1850. Services were to be statedly held by Universa-

lists, Presbyterians, We.sleyan and Episcopal ilethodists. A Congregational

society has occuijied it since 1893.

The first ifethodist Episcopal society in ilaulius village was formed at

an early day, and a church built in 1822. This was removed to its present

site in 1844. The Methodist Episcopal church at Kirkville was built in

1872, Rev. Joseph Maxwell being the first pastor. At Manlius station a .Meth-

odist church was erected in 1862. The Rev. Gideon Jones was then pastor.

The present Methodist church in Fayetteville was built in 1836, and replaced

an earlier one sold for academy purposes. There is also a chapel at High
Bridge.
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"When Dr- "Witt was .set off in 183;'), :Manlius retained seven tliousand soven

hundred and fifty-two dollars and foi'ty-two cents of the s(>liool fund. Fay-

ettoville has a fine luiikling- for its Union school. Jlanlius Aeademy was 171-

corporated April 13. 1S35, and out of thi.s grew the famous and flourishing

St. John's "Military School, south of the village. This was founded in 1869

under Bi.shop Huntington, and Colonel William Verbeek has given it a wide

celebrity. It has ciraple grounds, and the disa.strous fire of April 8, 1902. was
followed by larger and finer buildings, near the terminus of the Suburban
railroad at Edwards' Falls. These provide for junior and senior depart-

ments.

There are A, B and C companies, a troop of cavalry, two batteries of

artillery, and signal and hospital corp.*;. Frecpient marches are made to

Syracuse eleven miles away, and there is an annual three or four day's march

to some distant point. A camp on Cazenovia lake is another feature of sum-

mer training. Commencement day is a festive occasion indeed.

Over two hundred boys are usually in attendance, with a faculty of

twenty-four instructors. One of these is detailed from the United States

)
army. The ^Ya^ Department has designated it as a "distinguished institu-

f
tion," one of six leading military schools and colleges "'whose students have

I
exhibited the greatest interest, application and profieienc.v in railitai'y training

I
and knowledge." It is thus entitled to the annual appointment of an honor

I graduate as a second lieutenant in the army. The inspector in 1907. reporting

I
to the "War Department, said more in its praise than we can quote, among

I
other things: "The appearance of the cadets at inspection compared e.xcel-

f lenty with what I would reasonably expect in a similar organization of regular

[
troops. . . . The equipment of this school for practical militarv instruc-

• tion is very extensive and complete; moreover, it is all employed for its proper

I
purpose. Its condition is excellent."

I ililitary" Lodge, No. 93, F. & A. 31., was the second ]\Ia.sonic lodge in the

{ county, and ^^as organizeil June 30. 1802. Caleb B. :\rerrill. W. "M. Several

i Revolutionary soldiers were among its members, as in other early lodges.

I After Azariah Smith erected the building in 1816. now called Smith Hall, the

^ lodge rooms were held under a perpetual lease of one barleycorn annually.

I
if demanded. The walls were covered with emblematic paintings, restored in

t 1902. and injured by fire later. The lodge was closed from December 25, 1830.

I
to ilarch 25. 1851. the doors being bricked up so that everj-thing remained

I
in safety. It v^as reehartered as No. 215. June 6. 1S51. regaining its old mmi-

I ber in 1877. It has the laudable custom of presenting each new initiate with a

I Bible, as his rule and guide in life. " Fayetteville Lodge, No. 578, F. & A. ]\I..

I
was chartered July 10, 1865, Hiram "Wood, W. il. Manlius Chapter, R. A. :\I..

No. 72, was organized February 8, 185-4, Illustrious Remington, H. P.

There are many societies in Manlius village, several meeting in Smith

Hail.

The IMaulius and Pompey Agricultm-al and Jlechanical Association was
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formed iu ] 849, and flourislied for many years, but it has disappeared like

many otlier \iseful societies of the kind.

Deep Spring is on tlie county line, a little over three miles northeasterly

from jManlius village, but lias been elsewhere noticed.

After the canal caniL Ibe New York Central and West Slmre railroads n.-ar

it. The Syracuse &- Chenantro branch of the latter passes through ilanlius

and Fayetteville, and the suburban trolley line does the same, terminating at

Edwards' Falls, a picturrs(|ui' spot. The latter line v>ill probably l)e extended

southward. These roads tend to make Fayetteville and ;^.Iaidius delightful

residence subiu-ban vilhiges, and may eventually stimulate manufacturing iu

both.

High Bridge is a hamlet on Limestone creek, Manlius Center on the canal,

while ilyeenae or Ilartsville is southeast of Kirkville, and North JManlius

northeast of ^Minoa.

Some of the finest fruit farms of the county are in Manlius, and there are

good dairy farms. Hops were raised for a time, but tobacco growing was not

a success. Early days, however, were sometimes those of privation. David

Tripp came in 1790, and at one time was short of food for three months. All

they had, "excepting wild roots and milk, was a bushel of corn which he pro-

cured at Herkimer, and brought home on his back." Captain Joseph Williams

brought his family in 1796 to a home he had prepared. When he arrived wheat

was three dollars and fifty cents per bushel, corn one dollar and a half, and

common calico seventy-five cents per yard. Caleb Pratt came in 1793, and hu-

morously described the conditions when destitution was so great "that the

lank, lean sided, long necked mice, would come peeping into the crevices of

the log houses and .shed tears of sorrow at the poverty of the inmates, and re-

tire without finding a erundi to satisfy their longing appetites."

Speaking of a small trader, Clark said: "The formidable name of John

Smith was rather more common then than now. Maidius village and vicinity

could boast of no less than four, and they were distinguished by the appella-

tion of Long John, Blind John, Cross John and John Stout." This was a

custom iu early villages, where two of a name had some peculiarity.

Our forefathers had humor. Carey Coats opened a tavern in Fayette

ville in 1801, and to get a license swore that he had two spare beds, and stables

for two span of horses or two yoke of oxen. Complaint was made of lack of

beds, but he said he had told the truth, referring them to his father-in-law,

who confirmed it, for he saw hira make two garden beds, which must be spare,

for he could not borrow seed to sow them.

There was a Satan's kingdom, of course—mon-'s the pity— but the people

tired of the name, and met at the schoolhouse in 1814 to meud matters. ^Iv.

Smith Burton was asked to furnish some lines for the Manlius Times on the

change. They were these:
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"Since the Kh»g no longer sits (jn his Throne,

AYe, his namo no longer wUl own,

But around the standard we will rally.

Of peace, and call the place Pleasant Valley."

Ill Jirnc, IT'Jo, there was a company iraiuiug iu front of James Foster's

tavern, Eagle village. A hollow sviuare was formed, and in the center of this

Cyrus Kiune married ;\liss Jenny .Mulholland to Billy MeKee. We may sup-

pose a jolly time.

At the county centennial celebi'ation iu 1794, ^Miss Filiza Cole of Fa.v-

etteville gave a representation of her seliool iu 1SJ;5, when Grover Cleveland

was cue of her scholars. The hoy who represented the president- read a composi-

tion by him, on Time, which ^Miss Cole had preserved with others. It follows:

"Time is divided into seconds, miuutes, hours, days, weeks, months, years

aud centuries. If we expect to become great and good men, and be respected

and esteemed by our friends, we must impro\e our time wlicn we are \iiung.

"George Washington improved his time when he was a boy, and he was

not sorry when he was at ttie head of a great army fighting for his eonntry.

"A great nian.v of our gi-eat men wei'C poor, and had but small means of

obtaining an education, l)ut by improving their time when they were young

ami in school, they obtained their high standing.

"Jackson was a poor bo\-, but he was placed in scliool, and by improvnig

his tiuie. he found himself President of the United States, guiding and di-

recting a powerful nation. If we wish to become great aud useful in tlie

world, we must improve oui' time iu school."

In 18o(> Manlius village had au Ej^iscopal, Methodist, aud a Presbyterian

church, a newspaper, academy, cotton factory, two grist mills, several saw-

mills, sis stores, two taverns aud one hundred aud fifty dwellings. In ISSG it

had two drug stores, lime kiln, two harness shops, three dressmakers, a lime

mill, four physicians, three blacksmiths, two meat markets, saloon, foundry

and machine shop, grocer\, tv-.'o grist mills, dentist, millinery store, two general

stores, three hotels, lumber aud coal yard, two hardware stores, restaurant,

stone yard, livery stable, two wagon shops, feather bed renovator, cradle fac-

tory, cigar factory, two paper mills, foundry, undertaker and furnit;ui-e i.lealer,

machine shop, two shoe shops, a barber and two lawyers.

FayetteviUe in l8;5ti had a Baptist, ilethodist and a Presbyterian church,

six stores, four taverns, grist and sawmill aud seventy-tive dwellings. In 1S86 it

had two more churches, five physicians, four lawyers, a photographer, one hme,

cement an.I plaster factory, two jewelry stores, two drug stores, paper mill,

foundry, three hotels, marlde shop, tive saloons, Imnber mauufaetory. sash and

blind factory two milliuery shops, veterinary surgeon, furniture factory,

cooper, two billiard ro(^ms. two blacksmiths, two l)aidvs, two meat markets.

Hour and feed store, fo'i.r groeers. hardware store, undertaker, two furniture

dealers, three wagon shops, insurance agent, four general stores, liverj- stalile,

cigar factor^-, lime mill, k.nife factory, meat market and a weekly paper.
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At Kirkville in 1S36 Clark Vibbard kept a general store and was pust-

master. He also had a sawmill. Robert Cuuuiugham and Harvey Eaton kept

hotels. Lawrence was the blacksmith; Joseph Hoag, William Giibuan uud L.

Delaney were boat builders, and Jonathan ^Vordt.•u had a gri.it and sawmill.

Fifty years later, in 1SS6, there were two churches, two blacksmiths, two

general stores, two groceries, two hotels, two carriage shops, a grist mill,

cheese factory, boot and shoe store and a shoemaker.

"Where JNIanlius (now Minoa) Station is, in 1S36 there were but two i,r

three log huts and a blacksmith shop. In 1886 it was credited with two

churches, a grist and a sav/mill, two general stores, merchant tailor, two coal

yards, produce store, three painters, marble shop, cigar store, blacksmith

shop, two hotels, two shoe shops, livery stable, gunsmith, two meat markets,

insurance agent, mason, carpenter and physician.

CHAPTER XLV.

TOWN OF ilARCELLUS.

The township of ilarcellus. No. 9 of the military tract, was named afier

a Roman general, slain 2U8 B. C. His army was long suecessfidly resisted' ar

the siege of ancient SjTacusc by the engines of Archimedes. It once included

all Skaneateles, the north part of Spaft'ord, and the northwest two-thirds of

Otisco. The latter part lay south of Onondaga, and was known as the '"L of

iMarcellus. " The town retains thirty-two out of its hundred lots, ilost ()f

the grantees sold their claims for very little. The timber was heavy, with a

dense undergrowth in the lowlands, and but little in the ixplands. An Imlian

trail followed tiie line of the electric road from the west to Nine ^Mile creek,

crossing the hills due east to Onondaga. The natural features have been

described.

William Cobb, Joab and Rufus Lawrence settled on East hill in 1794. The

former was grandfather of Rev. Stephen Cobb. That year C:yTus ILilcomb

settled on West hill, and Sanuiel Tyler at Tyler hollow, called from him. He
was the first justice of the peace in 179S. The Bowens and Codys came to

ClintonviUe in 1794. Joseph Cody kept the first tavern there in 1806, and

Manasseh Eaton was a merchant there in 1S15. Hon. Dan Bradley and Deacon

Samuel Rice came to Marcellus village in 1795, and found squatters there.

who soon removed. Mr. Bradley had been pastor of a Congregational clmrch

in Whitestown, New York, was afterward a judge of the county court, nud

first president of the Onondaga Agriculfnnil Sdciety in 1S19. Deucou r;ic,>

kept tavern in his log house, and in 1802 Rev. 'Mr. Robbius said h'- "d!'^v a

plan for a public house in this place'" fur him. This was the third frame
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liouse ill town. lhit> iun became popular aud stood Avhore St. Francis Xavier s

I cliurcli due.s now. i)r. Israel J 'arsons, town historian, was Deacon Rice's

I grandson.

Dr. Elnathan Deach, the lirst physician, eanie in the winter oi l(t'o-96,

and built the first frame bouse in town. lie was the tirst postmaster, and was

I

sheritr of Onondaga county in 119'J, dying two years later. The winter he

arrived Bradley & Rice built the lirst sawmill in town, on Nine .Mde creek.

As far as it had a name, this was the name of tlie village then. Rev. Mr. Rob-

bins uniforudy styled it "the east part of the town." Colonel Bigelow and

his eight sons came to East and West hill about that time, owning about one

thousand acres on these. His daughter, Aseuath, is said to have taught the

first school in Marcellus in 1796, but Dr. Parsons gives Judge Bradley prece-

dence. The first death was that of a traveler in 1797, buried in the first

cemetery on the Isaac BracUey place. About twenty were buried there before

a new site was chosen in ISUi.

The Eathbones, Earlls, Cossitts, Wiltsies, Wheadons, Godards, Kelseys,

Cowles, Shepards, Dorehesters, Dunbars, Taylors, etc., came later. Stages

went through in 1797. It can hai'tUy be said they rati. In IbUU a rude grist

mill was built by Messrs. JMay and Sayles. In the old town William Stevens

was supervisor, 1794-96, Samuel Tyler in 1797, and Winston Day in 179ti.

In 1801 Lemuel Johnson built a new store, and Samuel Bisliop became the

first lawyer. B. Davis Nosou was the second in ISOri. Woolen mills and dis-

tilleries were matters of course. The first of the former was built about 1812,

by Robert and Thomas Dyer. Several have followed. The site of the linseed

oil mill of 1825, became that of the Marcellus Powder Company in 1881, after

many changes. An explosion once took place there. There was an earlier

powder mill built by Jeptlia Cossitt about 1812. At the present time there are

paper mills there, always a great local industry. The tirst is supposed to

have been built by Mr. Cone in 1806. John Herring bought this in 1816, and

became a noted paper maker. Tanneries, clock works, plaster mills, wooden

ware, stone sawing, bark and barley mills, aud machine shops have been some

of the other industries on Nine ilile creek, some of these originating the vil-

lage of Marcellus Falls in 1806. It was at first called Union village, and nick-

named Algiers.

Clintouville had a post office and shops on the Skaneateles and Hamilton

turnpike, but has vanished. Thorn Hill has a Baptist church, aud a name
from the Thorn family. Good agricidtural fairs were once held there. Rose

Hill post office was established November 5, 1890, Frank B. ilills, postmaster.

He is a successful seedsman, doing a large business in seeds and catalogues.

Marietta is a hamlet near and on the outlet of Otisco lake. A railroad running

to the lake now makes these places easily accessible, and the lake is a favorite

resort.

Marcellus village was a bu.sy place in the days of great stage lines. In

the writer's boyhood it was well known as "Pucker Street," of which tliere

are two stories told. One is that a young lady was annoyed, as she said, at
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having to shout for her beau "right in tlie middle of Pucker Street," aud the

Lawrence brothers spread the story and tlie naiue. Another was that it came

from the confab of a tailor and his customer about a mistit. The name proved

popular. July 4, ]S53, the village was incorporated, "William J. Machau being

chosen president July 23. Th(.' inlerurban electric road has proved a great

convenience to the place, and it is becoming one of our prettiest towns. Tlie

Otiscn Lake railroad also passes through it, eounocting with the iXew York

Central at ^larcelhis Station.

The early settlers formed the "Church of Christ" October 13, ISOl, fol-

lowed by the society called the "Trustees of the Eastern Keligious Society

of ^larcellus," May, 1S02. A church was built in 1803, two statements aliout

wliich are erroneous. It was not tlie first house of worship erected in the

county,'' for Clark says, in Pompey (vol. 2: 214) : "The first house of woi'ship

in town was built at 'Butler's (Pompey) Hill,' of logs, about the year 179S."

Next, at the dedication—as was the case— : "It was then remarked, that it

was the only nu^eting house between New-Hartford and the Pacific O.'can.

which was literally the fact." This was an error. The Kev. Dr. Robbins, who
preached there iu 1302, said he prea,ched also in a church in East BJoojntield.

built in 1801, the first in Westeru New York. (See also French's Gazetteer.]

Rev. Levi Parsons was the first pusfor, serving fur thirty-three yeai's, except

an interval of two yeai's in Otisco. The building has been niucli enlarged and
improved. A Sunday School was organizi'd in 1818.

In January, 1819, the Third Presbyterian church was organized about five

miles southeast of the village. This lasted till about 1850.

The First Baptist Religious Society of ^Marcellns was organized at Thorn

Hill, September 1, 1815. The first church was built in 1816, a little southwest

of the present one, which was completed iu 18-19. The first pastor was Rev.

Elias Harman, lSOS-16.

The first Methodist society was formed December 8, 1823, at Stephen

Cobb's house, but a class of sixteen members preceded this in 1816. -The first

chuich was built of stone, on the hill used as a cemetery by the Roman Catho-

lics, and formerly called Methodist hill. The next was of stone, at the foot

of this. The thii'd was built of brick in 1858, on the present site. This was
burned January 25, 1877, and the present fine edifice took its place the next

year. The organization in 1823 was called the "First Zion Society of I\Iar-

celliis." In September, 1877, il, became "The First ilethodist Episcopal

Ciiurch." A class was also formed at Marcellus Falls, and services were held

there by Presbyterians and Methodists.

In 1820 a Universalist society was organized, hut it disappeared without

building a church.

February 8, 1824, St. John's (P. E.) church was incorporated, with Rev.

Amos Pardee as first rector. A church was consecrated September 2, IS'V.l.

This was burned iu Deeeml)er, 1866. and rebuilt in 1S69. This also was burned

in July. 1879, when the site was changed, and the third was consecrated Feb-

ruary 25, 1881.
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Si. Francis Xiivior's (R. C.) chnri'li was organized iu 1S54, with services

in IS'io l>y Ixi'V. ^lii-lun'l Ilaes. 'I'he Kcv. J. •). Ilayden became resident paslor

in 1874.

:\rornin? Star Dodge, No. 2.vl, F. & A. ;Nr., was instituted in 1S6'2. E. V.

Howe. W. jr.

Lodge No. 65S, I. 0. 0. F., w.is instituted February 7. 1S03. William JIc-

Kenzie being N. G.

Dr. Israel Parsons rebites liow Abraham Tompkins, owner of Lot 24,

on part of which ^larcellus villarre stands, came to see it, "viewi'd the wild-

ness and darkness of the scenery" with disgust, went away and took the fii'st

offer for his land. Another of his stories follows, but as tlie writer recalls it

as he heard it nearly seventy years ago, the man lived alone, lay down before

his fire and had to await the coming of neighbors.

"When Judge Bradley and Deacon Eiee first came here, there M'as a man

belonging to one of their families who, one night made his bed in a large hem-

lock bark. It resulted in a s]ileiidi.l night's sleep, but when lie awoke in the

nu^rning how great was his surprise to find that he was firmly enclosed within

the bark. The animal heat had caused the bark to roll up. and as it Avas from

a large tree, it was very strong. His friends after enjoying themselves for

awhile at his novel situation, released him from his imprisonment by cutting

the bark open with an axe. New comers occasionally made shelves of nice

bark, and sometimes woiild find, their eroekerj' shiit up in the same way, and

in some cases broken."

Two or more stage coaches ran each way daily; fare five cents a mile, and

no extra charge for blowing horns! Among other incidents there was often

alcohol in distillery refuse, and the hogs would get drunk on this, acting as

oddly as some bipeds.

Every two years general training was held at IMarcellns. and its broad

central street afforded a fine place for display. In the last days of these the

village had a fine infantry company, called the Jlareellus Grays, from their

uniform. The cessation of training days soon ended the organization.

Dr. Parsons records the laying ont of the Seneca turnpike in 1802. when

the commissioners thought they would look at Camillus. Their welconu^ ^\ as

cold and the dinner colder, at a round price too. They returned througli

^Vlarcellus and had a great reception, the best of dinners, and nothing to

pay. Is it necessary to tell what happened?

In 1836 Marcellus village had a post office, an Episcopal, ilethodist and

a Presbyterian ehui'eh. a stone flouring mill, sawmill, woolen factory, two

paper mills, two taverns, four stores, and about eighty dwellings. In 1886

there was one more chnrch, three general stores, one hotel, three blacksmiths,

grist mill, two woolen mills, two drug stores, two groceries, saloon, two

meat markets, two milliners arul dressmakers, one lawyer and insuraiu'c

agent, fnrniture factory, undertaker, newspaper, powder company, three phy-

sicians, barber, three omnilius lines, shoe store, tailor, harness nuiker, hardware

store and tin shop.
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In 1S36 ]\rarcellus Falls had a grist, saw and a paper mill, a wonleu and

a clock factory, a store and fifteen dwellings. In ISSG there were two j)apor

mills, two groceries, drug store and a grist mill. At that time ^[arietta had

two blacksmith shops, a general store, wagon shop, shoe shop, hotel, grist

mill, sawmill and cooper shop. The business changes are many and rapid

all along the creek.

CHAPTER XLVI.

TO\YN OF ONONT)AGA.

The town of Onondaga had its name from its Indian inhabitants, people

of the great hill or mountain. It was not strictly a to-^vn of the ililitary

tract, being a reservation laid oiit in lots for later purchasers from time to

time. In March, 179S. two tracts called the Onondaga and Salt Springs

reservations, became the town of Onondaga, and the first town meeting was

called at Allen Beach's house. This included mo.st of Avhat is nov/ SjTacuse,

the south part of Geddes. and twenty-two lots in Camilla.'?. Lots 1 to 12.

east of Onondaga reservation, were annexed in 1S17. Exclusive of these the

original town had two hundred and twenty-one lots of two hundred and fift>-

acres each. Of these sixty-five have been set off.

Early events have been related in the general history. Ephraim \Yp])-

ster came first as both trader and resident. Other traders were also there.

followed by the Danforths. Tylers and others in 1788. Danforth died at Onon-
daga Valley. September 2, ISIS, at the age of sevent.v-two. after an energi^tjc

and honorable life. He had been a soldier of the Revolution and acquired high

military rank in Onondaga, as well as legal standing. Comfort Tyler, his

associate, had been a Revoutionary soldier, teacher and surveyor, settling at

Onondaga in 178S. He became a favorite with the Indians, and they called

him To-Whau-ta-qua. one who can work and yet be a gentleman. In 1811

he moved to Montezuma, being interested in the salt works there. P>efore

this he had been active as a surveyor and in public duties, opening roads,

establishing schools and churches, holding legal offices, and serving in the

Legislature. He was first supervisor of the civil town of Manlius, Un-
fortunately his connection with Aaron Rnrr's plans destroyed his public pros-

pects.

As early in 1789 came John Brown, Abijah Earll, Levi Hiseoek and Rod.T-
ick Adams. Among other early settlers were Job Tyler, Nicholas Mickles,

Joseph Forman. John Adams. Peter Ten Broeek. General Lewis. George Kibbe.
the Needhams, William H. Sabine. Joseph Swan and George Hall. Before
1793 the settlers in this town held their lands by sufferance of the Indians.

After 1796 titles were obtained. In that year Gideon Seelev and Comfort
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Tyler bid off at auction twenty-one lots of two hundred and fifty aeres each,

i at two dollars per aere. Seeley opened a road to the sontli line of tlie town,

I
liinldiug a bridjre over the we«t branch of Onondaga ereek. There Tnrn.er

I Fenner bnilt the first sawmill in the present town in 3793, and I\Iajor Dauforth

I a saw and grist mill the next year.

I
Dr. William Needhnm came lo Onondaga Valley in 170:;), followed by his

f brother. Dr. Gordon Necdham in 1795. The latter opened the first seliool

I
in 1796. being sixteen years old. and received his medical diploma August 2;'!,

f 1797, at the age of seventeen. They built the dyke.

I In 1794 Comfort Tyler opened the first post ofliee in Onondaga county.

f
and as late as 1S12 this v/as the distributing point for ]\Ianlius, Pompcy, Camil-

I
Ins. Lysander. Marcellus. Otisco and Spafford. George Kibbe opened the first

I store in 1800. below the arsenal site. Wadsworth's pioneer road, 1791. be-

I came tlie old state road. It came from the southeast to Danfoi-th's, pass-

1
• ing westward south of St. Agnes cemetery. This gave place to the Seneca

I
turnpike, rxmning westerly through [Mareclhis village. In 1800 Comfort

I
Tyler's tavern was on this, on the east side of the valley. On the west side

J
a team wns kept to assist others u]i the sleep ascent to Onondaga Hill. In

1798 a road was surveyed from tlie salt springs to the reservation near the

east bank of the ereek. The cinder road, on the west side, soon followed.

In 1794 Thaddeus I\I. Wood opened tlie first laAv office in the county.

The name is "legion" now. Soon after Onondaga Hill was laid out for the

county seat. William Laird kept a log tavern there in 1795. Jabez Webb

and Nehemiah Earll settled there in 1796, the latter being the first postmaster.

and an eminent man.

The first town meeting was held at Tilajor Danforth's in April. 179S.

Ephraim Webster became the first supervisor, succeeded by James Geddes in

1799. The general course of early legal events has licen sketched, but fiu'

some time there was a rivalry between the valley and hill settlements about the

county buildings, none of which were begun before 1801. The ,iail came first,

with coni't room added. James Beebe being first .iailer. This was used till

1829. but has disa]>peare,l. Tlie county clerk's records were kept at the Val-

ley till 1813. when a stone office \i-as b\iilt at the Hill. The stones from this

were used for a sclioolliouse many years afterward. A road covers the site

of the old courthouse, but a few early houses remain. The Presbjierian

church is a good speeiman of some of early days. There are fine views all

aboiit, and the evening view from the hill, when the city is lit up below, is

grand indeed. Some day it will again be a lively place.

^FeaTiwhih' Onondaga Tldllow went pT-osp(u-ously on. Thaddeus IM. Wood

was there. Joshua Forman lived there. 18(11) to 1825. William IT. Sabine

eam.e in 1801, dying there in 1863. George Hall was there for more tlian

twenty years; Jasper Hopper also. Reulien Patterson kept the 0^\rs Head

tavern, and that of Joha Adams v;as popular and good. Yet for awhile it

was a rude sort of village, having but eight frame houses and a log school
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house iu 1S03. Though some changos have come since, the foUowiiig list of

houses in Onoadatra Vaney as they were in 1894, is worth n'fording, and fol-

lows verhatim, ending with that of John Adams:

The Pratt liouse. on the Tully turnpike, west side, is proliatily tlu^ oldest

house in the valley. Op[>osite to it is the site of General Thaddeus M. AWiod's

residence.

The Ephraim Webster house (1796) is on the Bostwiek farm, west side of

the valley.

John Forman'.s house (1798) west end of vilage, on Seneca turnpike,

known as the "red house." is occupied by Sidney Wood, colored, formerly a

slave of Thaddeus M. Wood.
John Easting's house (1800) is north of the village, west side.

William Sabine's house (1S08) is back of the academy, and occupied by his

widow and T. W. Jleacham.

Joshua Forman's house, (1808) on the Seneca turnpike, north side, is

occupied by Dr. Whitford.

Jasper Hopper's house (1800) is occupied by Jlr. Loomis.

Samuel Fo'-man's bouse nsi2) south side of turnpike, is owned by ^lark

Potter.

Philo Gridley's stone house (1812) east end of village, (jn turnpike, ih

owned by K, R. Slocum.

John Van Pelt's brick house (1812) later known as Patterson's west side

of the village, main street, is owned by E. J. Kline.

John Adams' old stage house (1802) foot of west hill, is occupied by W.
H. Harrison.

Arthur Patterson's house and store (1820') are occupied by W. H. Cai'd.

Rev. Dr. Caleb Alexander's house (1820) south of the village, is owned
by estate of Lemuel Clark.

The town hall and Odd Fellows' hall (1808).

The Mercer mill (ISII-!) \vas built by Joshua Forman and others.

The Fuller house, corner of Midland avenue and ilain street, was con.-

slructed from several old stores and dwellings.

Dr. Tolman's barn has a frame made from the timbers in the old Danforth

house.

The John Adams house, one of the oldest dwellings, is the Dorwin resi-

dence at the springs.

This interesting list might be extended there and in the vicinity. Samuel
Forman's fine old house is now the postoffice, and a glimpse of its interior nuiy

easily be had. Part of the old Academy remains, and the old Presbyterian

church is a fine example of its day.

At Onondaga Hill, at vari(nis times, were Judge Daniel .Mo.seley, 15. Davis

Noxon, Rufus Cossitt. Oliver R. Strong come there in 1802, opening the

first school there iu Novpmlier. Hezekiah Strong, grandfather of John 'SI.

Strong of Syracu,>e. kept a store there. Josiah Bronson built and kei)t a

tavern. One of his successors was Philo N. Rust. La Fayette stood on its
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piazza in Jime, 1825, to listen to Thaddeus j\I. Wood's adddress. It was

burned in 1SS4. La Fayette's arrival is the subject of one of I\Ir. Kuapp's

pictures. Captain James Beelje, drowned in 1817, kept a tavern near the

court house. ^Vjiother inn was kept by ilr. Cheney. At one time there were

seven public houses there. About 1810 there were forty houses, stores, etc.,

while the hollow had sixty-tive and "an elegant meeting house."

In southern Onondaga settlers came before ISOO, the first pioneers Ijeing

Ebenezer Conkling, Phmeas Sparks, Gideon Seeley, Gilbert Piuekney, Turner

Feuner and Amasa Chapman. Before 1805 came John Clark, Obadiah Xich-

ols, John Carpenter, Zebulon Kust, Henry Frost, Oliver Cummings, Joseph

Warner, Isaac Parmater and Daniel Ciiafee. These were in the vicinity of

South Onondaga, which contained a Presbyterian church and thirty-tive

dwellings, beside a tavern and the usual trades. Ten years later there were

two churches, two grist and two saw mills. The old Presbyterian church

afterward became a public hall. There is now a brick ilethodist church

there. In the vicinity is the home of W. W. Newman, superintendent of In-

dian schools.

Cradleville, or East Navarino, is iu the southwest part of the town,

having its name from the grain cradles made there by the Chafee family,

who came there in 1801^. There is a Baj^tist church there. Navarino was at

first called Hall's Corners, from Shubael and Sarah Hall, who built their log

cabin half a mile south of the corners in 1799. The intersection of the State

with the Marcellus and Amber road took the name of Hall"s corners, and af-

terward of Navarino. Freeman North kept tavern there in 1835, Andrew
Cummings' was a merchant, and Oreu Hall postmaster. There is a Methodist

church and stores.

Cedarvale is of later date, with a grist mill and llethoclist church. E.

F. Loimsbury was postmaster iu 1873. It is on the headwaters of Onondaga
creek, and here the Solvay company had a test well.

I
Ilowlett IlUl was au early center, named from the Plowlett family, Par-

i ley Hewlett having settled there iu 1797. An early Baptist meeting house

{
became that of the Universalists. In 1835 B. PI. Case was postmaster. Change

^
of travel destioyed its importance.

I Loomis Hill, farther east, had its name from Eleazer Loorais. an earlv set-

I tier. The iletliodist chui-ch there is conspicuous yet, but the brass angel on

i its spire once made it a notable building.

j

With the opening of the electric road, aud the development of the quar-

i
ries by the Solvay Process Company, Split Rock has become a small village,

I
with a Roman Catholic church. The Split Rock Cable Road compau}', or-

I
ganized in June, 1888, has a cable line for transporting limestone to Solvay,

I
and it is a novel sight to .see the great buckets going to and fro in the air.

From the grade the loaded buckets going down are able to draw ttie empty
ones up. The harts' tongue fern was first found here in Amerii.-a iu ]S(l7,

and tlie rcjeks contain some ice caverns still.
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Dauforth was incorporated December 21, 1874, with Edward Abt'el as

president. In February, 1SS7, it became a part of Syracuse. Elmwood was

incorporated al)OUt 1894, W. W. Norris being postmaster. Enoch M. Chafee

built a grist mill, cradle factory, etc., bei-e, and Henry Morris has greenhouses.

ELoiwood park, with its little lake at the stone mill, once made an attractive

resort, and close by is St. Agnes cemetery, "beautifid for situation."

St. John's church (1*. E.) was organized at Onondaga Hill, November 2(j,

I8U:j, by IJev. Davenport Phelps, and was tlie tirst Episcopal parish in the

county. It became Zion church, Jauuary 3, 1816, but the congregation was

weakened by removals lo Syracuse, and services were discontinued in 1840.

The church building has disappeared, but the bell went to Trinity church,

Syracuse. A mission is maintained at East Onondaga, called St. Andrew's.

The First Presbyterian chui'ch was organized at Onondaga Hill before

1806, in Daniel Earll's log tavern, the first pastors being Eev. Messrs. Iliggins

and Healy. The present chui-ch was built in 1819. The Ououdaga I[ollo^^•

Keligious Society- (Presbyterian) followed, completing its churcli in l8lu, the

Rev. Dirck C. Lansing being installed pastor in February. South Onondaga

had also a I'resbyterian church for many years, built in 1827.

St. MichaeFs (,K. C.j parish \-\as cojumenced at Onondaga Hill as a mission

about 1874, and St. Peter's church. Split Kock, was completed in 1892.

The I'irst Paptist church of Onondaga was formed at Howlett llill, Jan-

uary, 1804, erecting a house of worship m 182j. Tiie society moved to

Camillus village in 1848, and the Universalists now own the church. Part

of the members formed a Baptist church at Onondaga llill m Ib-j'i. Auotiier

Baptist chui'ch was formed at Navarino in 1812, erecting a clrurch in 182o, at

East iS'avarino. The Universalists formed a society at Howlett Kill about

1848, Rev. Nelson Brown being the first pastor. Eleazer Loomis built a

ilethodist church at Loomis Hill in 184.'3 and a -Methodist society was formed
on the hill east of the reservation quarries as early as 1820, which built in

1847. The First Methodist society at the valley was formed about 18JG, the

church being built in 1825, and replaced with the present edifice in 1885. The
Methodist chm'ch in South Onondaga was built about 1837, and another at

Cedarvale about 1840. Another is in iNavarino, and the society at Onondaga
Hill erected its church in 1^74, Eev. Frederick De Wilt lieiug pastor.

One important institution at Onondaga Valley was the Academy, which

was projected in 1812, and incorporated April 10, 1813, the building being

erected in 1814. Rev. Caleb Alexander was the first principal, and gave it

a high standing at once. He died there in April, 1828. Like other academies

it changed its form, and became a union free school April 28, 1866. ;\lany

persons of note were educated there, and in a letter to Whittier, referring to

one of his poems, Willis G. Clark said: "The pleasure which you say you
have in listlessly gazing upon the sky, makes me think of my old school hours
at Onondaga Academy, when I used to sit and with my window open look out

for hours upon the landscape, while the fresh winds were fiuttering the neglect-

ed Horace or Virgil."
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One pleasant feature of the old Academy is the annual presentation of

prizes by John T. Eoberts, for excellence in subjects assigned by him.

The old arsenal has been elsev.here mentioned. It was kept by Captain

James Beebe in the war of 1S12. Onondaga Lodge, No. 98, F. & A. M., was

chartered January 1, 1S'J3, Jasper flopper being W. 11. It ceased to work

in the excitement of 1826, but the records have been preserved. An Odd

Pellovvs' lodge came later.

The tirst County Agricultural Society was organized at Onoudaga Hill iu

1819, with Dan Bradley as president. The tirst fair was at Onoudaga A'aliey,

November 2, 1819, and fairs were held for about six years. The society was

reorganized iu 1838, and again in 1856. It then purchased grounds east

of Onondaga creek, and near Danforth. These were sold in 18G6.

The town, with MarceUus and others, had a spirited celebration of the

Onondaga Couuty Centennial, in May, 1891. Amoug the speakers were Dr.

Israel Parsons and Joel Northrup of Marcellus, Cyrus D. A\ery of Geddes,

John T. Roberts, E. E. Slocum, John M. Strong, and Eev. Dr. Beauchamp.

Miles T. Frisbie read a spirited poem, and among the papers by ladies were

those of Mrs. Harriet JI. W ilkie and Fannie A. Parsons. A loan exhibition

was a feature of the day.

Slavery lasted in this town till about 1830, and wolves were killed as late

as 1807. It w as hard killiiig them then, and the bounty was doubled. In set-

tlement and early industries the town differs little from others. "Old things

have passed away; all things have become new" in a large sense; but there

are old houses and places worthy of study yet.

The County poor house is well kept and is a little northwest of Onondaga

Hill. It was tir.st authorized in 182G, and the site on Lot bT was selected the

next year. A better building was erected in 1859, and water provided iu

1867. There have been various improvements since, and the farm of one hun-

dred and forty-five acres somewhat diminishes expenses.

In 1888 the Syracuse Water Company sauk tubes down to and through a

substratum of gravel ten feet thick near Onondaga creek and proved, to their

satisfaction at least, that south of Onondaga Valley village, through a tract

twelve hundred feet wide, twenty million gallons of water pn.ssed from south

to north every twenty-four hours. Through the entire valley it was thought

several times this amount passed.

The third newspaper in the county, at Onoildaga Hollow, was called the

Lj-nx, and was founded in December, 1811, by Thomas C. Fay. He closed,

his prospectus thus: "I shall endeavor to promote the nation's interest with

the industry of a BEAVEE, while I watch its enemies with the eyes of a

LYNX." Thurlow Weed learned printing in this office. Lewis H. Eedfield

issued the Onondaga Register at the hollow in September. 1814, removing it to

Syracuse in 1829. Webb & Castle puhli.shed the Citizens' Press at the valley

in 1832, for six mouth-;. The Onondaga Gazette was fomidcd at the hill in

1816, by Evander ^lorse. It was changed to Onondaga Journal in 1821, and

removed to Syracuse in 1829.
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When the town was erected it was at once enacted that hogs might run

at large if properly yoked. In 1803 there was added five dollars to the

comity bounty for wolves. In ISO? the bounty for foxes wns fifty cents, and

ten dollars for pantliers. That year it was voted tliat all land owners nuivt

cut down "to the center of tin* road the weeds conimouly eall<'d 'tory' under

a penalty of $5." The name of tory-biirr is obsolete now. It was Oynos'ios-

, sum officinale, having this popular name from the troublesome loyalists of tli"

Revolution. Quite a numiier of slaves were held, and some were freed before

full emancipation came. One belonging to Thaddeus ^1. Wood died but a few

years since.

In speaking of the frequent rattlesnakes Clark said: "It was no unconi-

iiion occurrence for these poisonous animals to insinuate themselves into t'rie

houses of the early settlers, and coil themselves snugly in the corners of the

fireplaces, and beneath the beds, for the purpose of gathering warmth." Yet

no one seems to have suffered.

General Danfortli died in .September, 1818. aged seventy-three, and his

wife January 6, 1837, aged ninety. In a note on his deatli tlie Onundaga
Register said he had often been known, in early days, to divide b.is last loaf

with a neighbor. These lines were added of one

""Whose hearl was generous, warm and kind;

Whose lib'ral hand oft clothed and fed

_ The naked, hungry, halt and blind.

Or saints or savages might find

And share with Danforth half liis bread.

He-'s gone, and we no more behold

That bounteous hand stretched forth to give.

That hand is stiff—that heart is cold

;

So died our patriot sires of old.

Such is the fate of all who live."

He has had many eulogies, and Plenry C. Van Schaak. said: "He aided

more than any one other man in laying the foundation and preparing the way
for our present prosperity."

The early Masonic lodge has bi'en noticed. It is also said that a cliapter

of Royal Arch Masons was founded in 1807, by Dr. Gordon Needliam. then

master of the lodge. ISlv. John T. Roberts does not mention this in his very

interesting hi.story of this early lodge. The first site he said was "exactly

midway between the Adams and the Tyler hotels." He adds: "During

the years of the lodge's occupancy of ilasonic hall, the annual dinner on th>-

festival of St. John was held in quite regular alternation at Tyler's and

Adams's, and the procession back and forth in full regalia was one of the

Vallej''s great events of the year."

In his "Evolution of Onondaga," ^Ir. Roberts imagines a gathering of

pioneers at Mrs. Danforth 's, ten years after her coming. "Comfort Tyler
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stands foremost among them, a handyorae young fellow, well educated, " ete.

"Yoiuig TLad'i--. M. Wood is liere also, paying attention to Maj. Daiifortli's

daughter Patty. lie was the lirst lawyer in the eouuty, a man of strong-

expression and strong aversion." "George Hall, his partner in business,

. . . is more affable in njauucr, not so rich in land but more easy as to

eredit. Gideon Seeley, George Olmsted, George Kibbe, Keuben Patterson,

John Adams, the tavern keeper, William Needham, and "Gordon Needham. just

from college with the first medical diploma shown in the county." Others

follow who were of early note.

"Cornelius Lougstreet is introduoed all round as a new comer. Tliat

highly dressed young man with fine manners is just from Albany. . . . His

name is Jasper Hopper. Another young man of fine address is iutrodueetl

as Joshua Formau, recently arrived on a tour of inspection. . . . That lit-

tle man with very bright eyes and rapid speech is James Geddes, already

noted as an engineer. You would hardlj' recognize him in his dress-up suit,

having seen him so often at his work. ... A fine looking military man

drives up with his horse, 'Pomp,' and salutes the major. It is General John

p]llis from Oixondaga Hill, and he brings with him his young friend Oliver

Strong, the schoolmaster. . . . That little Dutchman, a good tallcer and

laugher, is Nicholas ]Miekel, from Elbridge, who is looking for a different loca-

tion. . . . There was that brightest of all the young pioneers, ]\Ioses

De Witt, high born and splendidly educated, a gentleman everj- inch," and a

host more undescribed.

'

In 1894 an old inhabitant gave some account of slaves in Onondaga.

"There were lots of them. There was old Thad Wood, the lawyer; he had a

slave maid in his family. 'Squire Sabine had a man slave. Lots of the old,

settlers had them. They used them well, too, and sent them to school. Why.

there was old 'Squire Sabine's slave, he used to carry a watch and dress like

a lord. Judge Forman had a slave, and when she went away he made pro-

vision for her support. Then his son wanted to go, too, and he left the old

negress 50 acres of land during her life."

Lewis H. Redfield came to Onondaga Valley in 1814. issuing the Onondaga
Pegister September 17, removing it to Syracuse in 1829. He said the hollow

"was a good place for conducting a polite newspaper," tlie people being of

high cultiu'e. Willis Gaylord Clark worked for him, and Thurlow Weed fm-

a little time. He would not employ Horace Greeley, thinking him lazy. At

the vallej' he replaced the wooden Eamage press with the first iron press used

here. He also introduced the composition roller in place of the inking balls.

For a time he was post master at the valley. His daughter, ^Mrs. ^Margaret

Tredwell Smith, gave, in 1894, this account of La Fayette's visit to the valley-:

"The magnates of the county were present—a very remarkable company

gathered—old pioneers. Revolutionary soldiers and of the war of -1812, 'walk-

ing in pictures(i\Te twos and threes,' in procession, under tlie bowery shade of

evergreen arches erected in his honor, over the broad main street of the Hol-

low. A multitude greeted him at Svracuse. \vhere a dinner was given in his
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hcmor, at tlie h(itel en the site of the present Empire liouse. The Hollow

had its speeial tradition of the occasion—as tlie processioi: '^'(ssed alon.Lr the

street, it was arrested and stopped when it came in front of Mr. Ivcdfield's

house, and Mrs. Redfield presented a bouquet of flowers, whieh the General

gracefully accepted."

Thurlow Weed came to Onondaga from Cortland, and he helped his father

cut cord wood at Salt Point iu 1809. In ISIO he worked on Joshua Forman's

farm, and afterAvard at IMiekles' furnace, where be tempered sand for easting

cannon balls. He was living near there when he caught his salmon in the

creek. He sold it to Judge Forraau for a silver dollar, the first he ever had.

His father Joel Weed, lived at the head of the cinder road and worked iu the

furnace. He was in the habit of going to Mr. Red field's ofitiee •u'here Thurlow

afterward worked for a time. In ISll the latter entered the office of the

Lynx, where he learned his trade, afterward becoming one of the most in-

fluential jtiurnalists of the state, "the power behind the throne."

In speaking of ilickles' furnace, Richard R. Sloeum said: "The furnace

fires were not allowed to die down for six months or ni<ire. hut were banked

with religious scrapuhni.suess every Saturday night. The following inser-

tion is found iu the Onondaga Register, published 1817, by Lewis H. Redtield

:

"TO SABBATH BREAKERS.

The subscriber respeetfidly infcu'ius the above mentioned class of people

that they will confer a favor on him by omitting to visit his works on that

day.

N. MTCKLES.
Onondaga Furnace."

Onondaga Hill was no longer the county seat in 1836, but some of the

buildings had not been removed, and there were fine residences there. It

had an Episcopal and a Presbyterian chiu'ch, four stores, two taverns, and

from forty to fifty dwellings. It is nov.- a very ciuiet place.

Onondaga Hollow (now Onondaga Valley) had then a Presbyterian and a

ilethodist church, as it has still. There was the academy, a store, three tav-

erns, a grist and saw mill, and about sixty dwellings. In 1886 it had the

academy and churches, two hotels, two grist mills, a cider mill, blacksmith

shop, fruit drying establishment, wagon shop, and shoe shop.

South Onondaga is about ten miles south of Syracuse. In 1836 Oliver

Jones kept the hotel; A. H. Bradley and Elijah Lawrence were merchants;

Elijah Welch was the miller, and Orlando Fuller the maker of cloth; Ste-

phen Betts the tanner; Amasa Chapman made bricks; Allen Rice and Steplu'n

Field were blacksmiths: Ilimas Wood, tailor; Samuel Kingsley, physician;

Olmsted Quick, slioemaker; Amasa Chapman, Jr., mason; Ira Rue. wagon
shop; L. Ilodgkins and Volney King, cabiuet makers; Abner Chapman, jnstict-

and school teacher; Alanson West, constable; E. Tj. North, M. E. preacher.
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There were thirty-five dwellings and a Presbyterian chureh. Fifty years

later (1SS6) the place had a J[ethodist church, two general stores, hotel,

two grist mills, wagon shop, two blacksmiths, three carpenters, four masons,

two plnsicians.

Navarino, fourteen miles from Syracuse, had this record in 1836: Free-

man North, hotel; Andrew Cummings, merchant; Morris ^Yells. tailor; Jeliiel

Hall & Son, foundry; Clark Bentley, shoemaker; William Weed, gunsmith;

Ck'orge Andrews, blacksmith ; George Enney, harness shop ; Bradley Curtis,

broom factory; A. B. Edmonds, phj'sieian. In 1886 the place had a Methodist

church, two general stores, two carpenters, a blaelvsmith shop, millinery store,

dressmaker, two paint shops, shoe shop, broom factory, wagon shop, saw and

cider mill, apiary, and a physician.

Onondaga Castle was the name of a post office .just short of the Indian

reservation line, now supplied by i-ura.l delivery. Tweut.\' years ago over

four hundred Indians and about seventy whites received their mail thtrc.

There is a hotel and blacksmith shop there, and at one time a flourishing

store. Quite a street uf houses runs along the north line of the reservation.

East Onondaga in 18S6 contained two stores, hotel, wagon shop, and

blacksmith shop. There are two hotels, and the place is almost a part of

Syracuse.

In 1886 Danforth was an incorporated viilage, a suburb of Syracuse, and

then had twelve huiidred inhaliitants.

Brighton was then South Syracuse post office, and was described as "a
handet two miles south of S.>Tacuse, containing a hotel, store, and about lialf

a dozen buildings." Of course these two places do not now belong to Onon-

daga, and it eajiuot be long before more of its territory will be added to tlie

city, so rapid is its growth to the southward.

CHAPTER XLVII.

TOWN OF OTISCO.

Otisco has an Indian name, apparently referring to waters dried up or

gone away. It was formed [March 21, 1806, from parts of Pompey, ilareellus

and Tidly, and is a picturesque town, full of lofty hills and lovel\-

valleys. Bear mountain, west of Cardiff, has its name from that animal, (mce

frequent there. The town contains twenty-three military lots, and tlie part

taken from 3Iarc€llns was once called the L of that town, as it was a pro-

jection lying south of the original Onondaga reservation. Oliver Tutth-,

with his son Daniel, in 1798 settled on Lot 97. near the head of Otisco lake.

They came fr(.im Cincinnatus, and on the south there was then no house nearer
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than Homer. The father was taken siek, and they returned to Ciueinnat\is,

remaining tliere four years. When they came back they found several

families. Oliver Tuttle built tlie tlrst frame house in 1804.

Clark calls Chauneey Ku.st the first settler, as he brought liis family there

from La Fayette in April, 1801. That year and the next many came, mostly

from New England. Among these were the Merriman. Cowles, Gaylord,

French, Parsoii.s, Thayer, Clark, Nichols and Judd families, etc. Lucy Cowles

taught the first school in a log liouse in 1804. Tiie first grist mill was built l)y

Charles Merriman in 180G, and Daniel Bennett was the first merchant, two

stores usually sufficing for the whole town, there being no large villages. The

first postmaster was Dr. Luther French, at Otiseo Center in 1814. A few

years since the town had four post offices, Otiseo Center, Amber, Zealand and

Otiseo Valley.

Jesse Swan settled near Otiseo village in 1809. opening a store and tavern,

about a mile south of the center. Dr. Jonathan S. Judd began practice in

Otiseo in 1806. There were once a woolen and three saw mills on the small

stream east of the center, and a large business was done there in making

fanning jiiills. In 1855 Otiseo held second place in the county in the yield

of maple sugar and apples, and third in spring wheat, being strictly au agricul-

tural town. It raises men. and many born here have been clergymen, physi-

cians, authors and scientists. It did its part in the war for the Union, and

in that of 1812.

Wyllis Gaylord, an early writer of note, came to this town in 1803, wlien

but nine years old. He was ingenious in mechanism, as well as able in writ-

ing. Willis and Lewis Gaylord Clark were born in Otiseo in 1810. They

had wonderful memories and fine literary tastes, and were famous men in

their day. Dr. W. W. Munson and S. X. Cowles are well known among
botanists.

The first religious meeting was at Chauneey Rust's house in 1801, and

these were steadily maintained. Rev. Thomas Robbins wrote, August 11,

1802: "Rode to the ell of this town, and preached. The first sermon ever

preached in the place. There is now a flourishing settlement, where the first

family went in April of last year." May 9, 1803, the "Washington Religious

Society of Otiseo" was organized as a Congregational church. The first

building was on the Bardwell farin, a little north of Otiseo Center. A large

church was built in 1816 in the center of the village. In 1805 Rev. George

Colton became the fir.st minister, succeeded in 1807 by Rev. William J. Wil-

cox, who remained till March 15, 1821. The present church was built in 1892.

St. Patrick's church was built in 1870 at Otiseo Center, luider Rev. F. T.

PureeU of Skaneateles. December 25, 1886, it was burned, and rebuilt in

1889.

About 1864 the Reformed ^lethodist society was organized, and now has

a church a mile south of Otiseo Center. The Aml)cr Religious society was
formed August 18. 1824, and a union church was built, but was used only by

the Methodists. It overlooked the lake, and in 1866 the hill was lowered and
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the church rebuilt. The ^.laple Gi'ovc Methodist Episcopal church was iu-

oor])orfite(l February 27. 1S50. when a church was erected. This was rebuilt

in 1876.

The shores of Otisco lake have become a popular lesort for cottagers and

campiTs. the fishing being good and scenery fine.

I
Ali)heus Boutelle eanic to Otiseo ^^aHey at an early day, followed by xMvah

B iJnnsou. Levi Rice and Oren T. PVisbie. Near Amber were Ladowick Ilotcii-

I kiss, Scjuire AYillard and Seneca C. Hemenway. At Amber was Killian Van

I Ren.sselaer. an ardent Free IMa.sou. Alanson Adams \vas a merchant tho'c for

I
fifty year.s.

I
Daniel and Ichabod Ross lived near Otiseo Center. They "were brothers,

I
and it is a curious fact that they lived in separate houses on their luidivided

i farm, that no difference ever arose between them. If one started to plow a

I
field the other kept out."

I One old story was "of an Indian family, said to have lived somewh.ere

i in the vieinitv of the foot of Otisco lake, the paternal of which and all of his

I
children were thickly eovered ivith a coating of hair, like that of a bear.

f. The family was supposed to be possessed of an evil spirit and was shunned

I
by all other Indians. This tradition still has firm believers among the Onon-

I
daga Indians, who once had a trail to the lake, whither they went to hunt and

^
fish."

I The editor has not heai-d this story atnong them, though it resembles

I
some bear stories. They did go there to fish, as late as sixty years ago.

i In 1S63 a dam was built across the foot of the lake, and it became a feeder

I
for the caual. This rcsulied in the overflow of some wooded lands, and

I
heavy drafts on the water in the summer, but the area of the lake was nuich

i increased. A small steamboat now plies on its waters.

I Nearly si.xty years ago it was said of Otisco that "Not a pauper or lawyer

I
is there in town, nor a man unable or unwilling to pay his school bills. Gos-

(, pel and schools are well supported, hard times are unknown. It is said a

f hundred dollars could not be lent in this town. None are very rich, and

I none are very poor." In that early time the writer has seen a cluld i-othc

I
into a store in Otisco Center with an egg to buy a .sheet of paper, as a matter

I
of course, and it seemed the custom.

I

The birth of the Clark brothers has been placed in 1808 and 1811, Init

I
was in 1810 according to the best authorities. In his account of Onondaga

i Academy, written in 1807, ]Mr. Richard R. Slocum vouches for the following

[
story, not before published

:

I "Their father, Capt. Eliakim (^lark. a soldier of the Revolution, was a

I
very pious Presbyterian of the Connecticut stripe, and the boys were required

I
to attend church every Sabbath, and all the services of the day. One Salib.ith

I

morninsr they all prepared for church and left the house together for a walk.

I
The boys went to the horse barn, saying to the father. 'We will soon overtake

I
you.' The father traveled on for a while, but no boys were in siirht, and he

I
ccmcluded to return for them. As he approached the barn he heard their
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voices inside, and looking throngli a knot hole found they hade iiiade a small

hox and, as they appeared to be very much interested in their ^vork, he eon-

chulcd to await development. He soon solved the problem. They had killed

a rat and were preparing for a fnneral.

"Tlie rat was placed in the box, and one of the boys remarked to tlie

other. 'You b>' the niuiister and I will be the mourner.' Upon this agret'-

nie'ut one mounted the half-bushel measure and said, 'Let us sing the hymn

'Broad is the road that leads to death, and thousands walk together there.'

After singing the following text was selected for the occasion : 'A rat is born

of a rat, his days are few and full of trouble,' After a solumn warniuy to nil

rats to forsake their wicked ways, the services were concluded by singing

that good old Methodi.st hj-mn, 'Farewell, vain world, I'm going home.' I-

give this little episode to show the makeup of the boys. It is needless to say

the father and the boys were a little late that morning attending chur.-h ser-

vice,"

Both were favorites in the literary world, and on the early death of AYillis

a letter came to his brother from Washington Irving, who said, "He has left

behind him writings which will make us love his memory and lament his

loss."

In 1836 Otisco Center had a post office, Presbyterian church, two stores.

a tavern, tannery and fifteen dwellings. Ashbel Searle and Horatio Smith

were physicians there. Fifty years later it had two stores, two churches, a

physician, and the dwellings had nearly doubled.

Amber had a post office in 1836, a church, two stores, a tannery, tavern,

Samuel Stearns' woolen factory, and ten or twelve dwellings, Franklin

Bangs was the physician. In 1886 it had a chureli, tavern, two .stores, black-

smith shop, harness shop, wagon shop and steam sawmill. There were then

but fifteen dwellings.

The date of the organization of the first religious society by Eev. Hugh

Wallace has been assigned to 1803, 1804, and 1808 in different histories. The

last is clearly erroneous, and the first most probable, Clark places it in

1804. One writer gives Jlichael Johnston the credit of opening the first store

in 1808. The first white child born in the town was Timothy Rust, ilarch

22, 1802. The first death was ju.st after the settlement. Nathaniel Dada, Jr..

being killed by the fall of a tree, July 19, 1801,
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CHAPTER XLVin.

TOWN OV POMPEY.

I Pompey bad its name from tlic great Roman general, hut is not as great

t as it was, retaining hut sixty-four of its one hundred military lols. tliirry--:ix

I of these no^v being in Otiseo and La Favette. In 179i the civil town of

* Pompey included Pompey, Fabius. Tully. Preble and Scott, with parts oi Spat-

Iford. Otiseo, La Fayette, Onondaga, Trnxton and Cuyler. The topographical

features have been described. Carpenter's pond is the only natural body of

I water, and Pratt's Falls, one hundred and thirty-seven feet high, are well

I worth seeing. The botanist Pursh has left an account of his visit in 1807.

I
lie wondered whore the falls could be in the level fields around, "but when

[
I came to the Uiill I was very agreeably surprised, by seeing the water fall

j.
down a precipice nearly perpendieulare to the depth of above 800 feet in a

\ deep gloomy hollow all at once; I was anxious of getting down to the bottom,

which I vv'itli some difticulty dit. and indeed a more romantick scene I never be-

held." He more than doubled the height.

From Pompey Hill one can look into seven counties, and sufferers from

hay fi'ver find relief there. The town was the early home of the Onondagas.

and their remains are abundant, as they lived here over a century.

Pompey has sent out many notable mcTi and women, not exactly f)e-

cause it is a good place to go from, but fron). native ability, high culture, and

early training. It is said a Dutch blacksmith in Ljsauder got tired of hearing

these emigrants tell of the superiority of Pompey work. At last he broke

forth: "It's all Pompey! Pompey! I believe you folks dat come froui

Pompey, you tiidcs you go to Pompey ven you die!" They would

certainly go up higher. Wheji a Pompey man -wanted Luther JIarsh reap-

pointed high sheriff. De "Witt Clinton replied: "Squire P>irdseye, I v.-ish ym
to understand that the good people on Pompey Hill cannot have ALL the of-

fices in the state of New York." So it has been said: "For yeai-s this vil-

lage was a power in the politics of the county and the state."

I

The first settlement in the present town was by Ebenezer Brttlcr in

17SS-9. He bought Lot 65 in 179L built a log house and brought his family

there. It is said he gave a soldier "a horse, saddle and liridle" for this li>t.

His father, Ebenezer Butler, came, at that time, and died in lS2f). Both
serv,i^d in the Revolution. The sou bought Lot 64, building the first frame
house near there in 17!?7. On that spot he kept tavern for some years, be-

ginning in 1792, and removed to Maiilius in 1R02. and thence to Ohio, where ho

died in 1829. He was chosen supervisor in 1796. His brother Jesse came
the same year with Jacob Hoar. Sally, daughter of Jacob Hoar was the

first white child born in the town, and Orange, son of Jesse Butler, the first

male child. Sweet makes Amy Wilcox the fir-'at in 1791, but this was in the

present town of La F.ayette. The Olcotts, Holbrooks, Hibbards. Hinsdales,
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Allf.'ns, Burr.s, Tilessingei's, Westerns and Cooks closely followed, so that there

Vi'ere several neighborhood settlements funned 1793-94. Flour and other things

at first were brought from WhitestoMii, anil stump mortars were used ftir

pounding corn.

Some early enactments were like those of olher towns. In 179-") it w;is

voted that "hogs be free commoners," and that "five dollars be paid for the

scalp of any full grown wolf." The first lawyer was Sanmel M. Hopkins,

who soon went a^^ ay. Daniel Wuod was a hnvyer at Ponipey Hill in 1800, and

Victory Birdseye in 1S07, Daniel Gott coming afterward. Dr. Walter Coltou

was the first to permanently practice medicine in the village. Dr. Samuel

Beach was a physician in 1798, and Dr. Josiah Colton settled two miles cast

of Pompey Hill in 1801. Clark says the first school teacher was ilr. J. Gould,

but Lucy Jerome taught in Fabius before her marriage to James Geddes in

1799, and some have thought she did in Pompey. Clark is probably right.

Onondaga's Centennial said: "The first buihling erected for school purposes

was a frame structure built in 1796 (1798) in the forks of the road on the

village green ; in its rear was the first primitive graveyard. The school

house was afterwards moved farther north, and school was continued in it

until the erection of the academy building."

Clark adds that "The fir.st person who taught any thing beyond the

rudiments of an English education, v.'as ^Ir. James Robinson, who taught the

classics and higher English, at the Hill, in 1803, 1806. 1807." This prepared

the way for the Pompey academy, some action on which was taken in 1800.

In a petition to the Regents i)i the University eighteen trustees were named
for the proposed Franklin Academy. The Board of Supervisors approved of

this in October, 1800. and the Regents next year granted the charter, condi-

tional on the erection of a suitable building. A contract was made July 20.

1807, but work seems to have coTiimenced in 1803, and the building was finish-

ed in 1810. A full charter was obtained ilarch 11, 1811, and Henry Sey-

mour became first president. The Irailding was of wood, two stories higli.

and forty I'y fifty feet in extent. A new building was finished and opened
in 1835. JMany notable people were taught there.

The valley near Onativia was known as Sherman Hollow, from James

Sherman, who came there in 1793. Solomon Owen came tlie same \ear, and

they built hhw and grist mills between 1795 and 1798. Reuben Bryan, Amasa
Wright, Samuel Hyatt. James Pierce and Amaziah Branch came there in 1794.

The latter was the first teacher there and at La Fayette village. In the

north part of Sherman Hollow John Houghtaling, Comfort Roinids and Wil-

li;im Haskins were living in 1792.

Samuel Sherwood seems the first settler neai' Delphi, locating on Lot 84

in 1795. In 1800 Rufus Sheldon settled one and a half miles northwest of

the village, and in 1798-99 Elijah Hill settled three miles north. Ensign

Hill, James !\lc Clure. Samuel Draper, Benjamin Coats, Elihii Barber and otlnrs

followed. The place had been called Pompey Four Corners, but when a name
was to be chosen for a post offi(/e, the Pompey Re-union says some one "de-
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clared the vallej' and its .surroimdings were similar to one Avilli which he was

familiar in Italy, and suggested that the name of a village in that valley be

given to the village in this. The suggestion meeting the ajiproval nf the

citizens, the Italian (?) name Delphi was given to the settlement." The pretty

falls, southeast of the vil]a'.rt'. are picturesque indeed, and some mills have beon

opened there. Near the village Charles JMerriman taught in a log school-

house in ll'Xi, and another of logs was afterward built in tlu- village near the

Baptist ehureh site. Some noted men have taught there.

Among early settlers of the village were the Savages, Ilubbards, Sweets

and Shanklands. Dr. Ely kept a tavern there in 180-i, and was sueceeded by

Daniel Hubbard, who was the first merchant. Schuyler Van Kensselaer was
the fii'st lawyer, in 1805, and was also the first postmaster in 1S09.

James Scoville, Joseph Bartholomew, Koswell and Asahel Barnes came
to Oran before 1798. Mr. Bartholomew building the first log house, followed

by the first frainc house next year, in whieii he kept the first tavern there.

A school was soon established, and there is a union church whose ownership

has caused some strife. The cemetery is very neat and attractive.

Watervale was settled by Colonel James Carr in 1SU9, who built the

first sawmill there. Willougliijy ^Milliard followed closely and built another.

The place was called for a time, Hemlock, Slab and Carr Hollow. Ansel Judd.

grandfather of Hon. A. J. Northrup of Syracuse, came in 1812, building the

first wool-carding and cloth-dressing establishment in the town. He became

first postnia.ster in IS20, and thus announced the new name, entitled '"Naming

the Place:"

The old appelations attached to this place

Create inconvenience as well as disgrace.

By some 'tis called "Hemlock," liy others "Slab Hollow,"

And names too approbrious and various to follow.

We boast not of "wealth, but we justly do claim

From all our good neighbors a more decent name.

The hemlocks are gone, the slabs are made sale;

We therefore resolve it shall be Watervale.

This is more euphonious than part of it elsewhere quoted. When he

built his fulling mill his Pegasus took a new flight headed "Another New
E.stablishment, August 30, 1819:"

Look near Milliard's saw mill, and there you will see

A new fulling mill, sir, as good as can be.

A workman, whom clothiers to us recommend
As one well accomplished, will superintend.

'And we do engage, if your cloth comes this way,

It shall be dressed well, or the damage we'll pay.

To every direction we'll strictly adhere.

And work with dispatch and greatest of care.

You may pay us in grain, or in butter and cheese,

In tallow or cloth, or in cash if you please.
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The Spragues, Sweet.s and Averys were near Watervale, and here a.

youngster of the latter family got off the hoax of the Pompey stone, which

lasted seventy-four years.

Pompey Center is a lunulet of a dozen houses, inn, store and ehurch.

Buellville, northwest of Oran, is much like this, lacking the church and am,

and there are other spots almosl. luuulets. Log City was a mile northwesterly

from the hill,- and once rivaled it.

The first mills in town were at Pratt's Falls; the grist mill in 1798. and a

sawmill a little earlier. Henry Seymour's wind mill at Pompey Hill in ISIH,

was not a success, but a later one did better, and there have been several mills

on Limestone creek.

Daniel Wood was the first postmaster, in ISll, at Pompey Hill, previously

called Butler's Hill. Conrad Bu.sh lived on Lot 37, which be di'ew as a sol-

dier, and came there in 3800. Dr. HolbL'ook, at Pompey Center, 179o, was the

first physician in the town. The Pompey Ee-uniou says that Mr. Dunham

was the first transient lawyer, succeeded about 1800 by John Keedar, who re-

mained for some time.

The "First Presbyterian society of tbe town of Pompey" was formed June

16, 1794, according to Clark, at Mr. Butler's inn. It budt a log church in 1793

at Pompey Hill, but this does not agree with Clark's farther words. Eev. ilr.

Eobbins preached there in 1793, and effected this organization. The tir.st

settled preacher was Eev. Hugh Wallace, a Congregationalist, who formed the

"First Eeligious Congregational Society" of Pompey, April 8, 1800. Cla%-ton

and the Poinpey Ee-union call the first "The First Congregational Church of

Pompey," organized by Eev. Ammi E. Eobbins, October 19, 1796, probably

correctly, and that a church was built in 1817-18, when school rooms were out-

grown. They do not speak of a second organization. The society became Pres-

byterian in 1810, and the church Avas consecrated in January, 1818. Clark also

mentioned that ''A Union Congregational Society was formed near Captain

Moltrops, Pompey, May 18th, 1809;" and spoke of the organization of the

"Central Congregational society, Green's Corners, 5th February, 1822."

A Baptist church was built soon after the Presbyterian at Pompey Hill. In

1834 Eev. J. I. Lowell adopted Alexander Campbell's views, and most of his

people foUow-'d him. May 3, 1834, "The First Congregation of Disciples of

Christ, of Pompey" Avas formed, and built a church in 1837, which they used

till 1868, when the present one was erected. The first Baptist society in Pompey

was organized in 1803, at Delphi, by Eev. Mr. Baker, and their chnix-h was

built in 1819.

The Jlethodists built a church at Delphi the same year, according to Clark,

but he also said that "Zion ^lethodist society was organized at Delphi, January

22d, 1822." The present Methodist church at Pompey Hill was built in 1839.

The earlier history is not very clear. There is also a Methodist church near the

Old Indian Fort, and a Union church building at Pompey Center.

Ee\-. Hugh Wallace formed the "Second Congregational chnrcli of the

town of Pompey" at Oran, January 27, 1806. It was reorganized later that
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year. The dhurch, built iii 1807-8, was the first frame oue in the town. It .is

usually called a Union church, is termed the Pleasant Valley Free Church, aud

is mostly used by the Uuiversalists.

The Church of the Imnu-iculate Conception, Father ilahou, Pompey Hill, is

a spacious edifice with a laryc congregation. Father Mahou has auuual historic

celebrations for the public, which prove very profitable.

Clirist Church (P. E.) was at Clapp's Corners, aud was built in 1828-29.

the parish having been organized iu 1823. The congregation moved away, and

the church is now a barn, in good preservation too.

The Averys were a iiotable family near Oran, where Puuderson Avery

settled iu 1796. He had eleven cluldrea, one of whom, William Avery, v^as an

inventor. Six of the Bishop brothers settled in Pompey 1793-94. Elizar Brace

came in 1796, and was father of Eev. Samuel "W. Brace. Victory Birdseye, a

ju'ominent lawyer, came iu 1807, marrying Electa, daughter of Captain James

Beebe, who came in 1793. His first name was hereditary. At the baptism of

one of his ancestors the minister was so elated over a victory over the French,

that he named the child Victory by mistake, aud Victory it remained.

Elihu Barber came in ISOl and became a leading farmer, so successful iu

dairying that he was known as "Butter Barber." Samuel Clement came in

1794, and was a teacher 1794-5. Seven Clarke brothers came at an early day.

"Grace Greenwood" was of this family. Paul Clapp came in 1798, and left

three sons. Hezekiah and Ezra Dodge came in 1795. David F., son of the

latter, was instrumental in establishing the Roman Catholic church at Pompey
Hill. The Fenners were an early family. The Rice family sent prominent

representatives to Syracuse. The Haydeus came in 1800, and were a large and

prosperous family. The Hinsdells came in 1795-96, and were also a large

family, as the fashion was then. The Hibbards, 1794, were also prominent, as

were the Hills, Hiumans and Holbrooks.

IManoah Pratt came in 1796, aud with Abraham Smith built mills at Pratt's

Falls. The Shattucks came before 1800. Timothy Sweet came iu 1794, and was
a conspicuous man, with many noted descendants. Elijah "Wells, father of

Deacon As-i H. Wells, came in 1799. The Wlieaton famdy came in 1810, and

have been prominent. William C. Fargo, father of the noted express man,

came in 1817. Governor Horatio Seymour was born here, and the list might

be extended.

One little item of the history of Pompey may be mentioned. William

Avery, who lived near Oran, built a small steamboat in 1822, which was first

tried on the mill pond at Buellville, then went to Cazenovia lake, and then to

the Erie canal. The Onondaga Gazette, of October 1, 1823. said: "A .steamboat

built at Buellville, in Pompey, passed through this village last week."
The Pompey Rc-Union of June 29, 1871, was an occasion of great interest,

and was preceded by the following invitation. No like gathering has ever

taken place in Onondaga county, though there have been manv recent "home
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weeks" elsewhtTe. It was suggested in 1S70, wlien preliminary steps were

tnkeu. In M;iy, 1871, over fifty Syracuse people, former residents of l^ompfv,

held a co-operative meeting, and the invitation was soon issued.

i7E-iiNioN .^.T rro:\rE

Pompey, Onondaga Co., N. Y., June 1, 1871.

Von arc most cordially invited to attend a Re-Uinon of the former resi-

denis of the old Town of ]'omp>'y—nmv I'ompey and Lafayette—which will

lie held at Pompey Hill on Thursda\-, the 29th day of this month.

wp:lls m. butler,
rich'd f. stevens, frank jerome,

f'or. Sec'y, Syracuse, N. Y. Ree. Sec'ys, Pompey, N. Y.

Addresses were froui these former residents: e.K-Governor Horatio Sey-

mour of Utica. e.\-rnited States Senator George H. "Williams of Oregon, Judge
L'harle.^ Mason of Washington, ila.ior-General Ileury Slocum and Judge Lucieii

Birdseye of Brooklyn, Hon. L. R. ilarsli and Leonard "W. Jerome of New York,

Hon. Wm. G. Fargo of Butfalo, Hon. H. R. Duell of Cortland, Hon. D. G. Fort

of Oswego, Judge Leroy ^Morgan and Hon. C. B. Sedgwick of Syracuse, will-,

otliers. among them Grace Gi'cenwood, or Mrs. Lippincott was invited. Iml

could not Clime. Many notahle pi^ople were tliere on the appointed day,

and thousands were gathered. Hon. D. P. Wood of Syracuse presided, and there

were reminiscent speeches, mingling pathos and fun. Out of this grew the

valuable volume entitled "Re-union of the Sons and Daughtei's of the Old

Town of Pompey."

Among local stories it is said that Ebenezer Butler bought Lot Go of the

soldier who drew it "for a horse, saddle and bridle." Vv'hen the Pratt &
Smith mills were built at Pratt's Falls in 1798, everything came from Con-

necticut except the timbers. ^larketing was at first, done at Whitestown,

Utica or Herkimer. Oxen were used for a long time, and sleds were useful on

the hills. The first grist mill on Limestone creek at Delphi had two t'uu of

French burr stone, drawn from Albany aud costing one hundred dollars. But

how they lasted

!

Among other places was the "Clapp Settlement," and "^Villiams Cor-

ners," both in the northwest part of the town.

-Most towns have early bear stories, and Pompey could not do without a

big one, but has to concede that the big bear lived in Fabius. He disregarde<l

town lines, and carried off Pompey pork. And no wonder. As Pompey h'd

in other things, were there ever such p<irkers as were raised there? He came
once too often, and his fresh tracks were seen in the new snow. Ginis. a:ces.

pitchforks, men and dogs turned out. All roads led to Pompey hill, as ouee

they led to Rome, and Bruin knew the way. Occasionally Ju_^ had to tiirlil

for it, and somehow guns and axes failed to stop him. A deputy sheriff tried

his authority, and his legal papers saved him. To be sure, he was floored.
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Imt 11k' l)e;iv's teeth \\\'Vi) fixed iu the huge pocketbook and hefore he emild

t'i(-c them a sliarp axe settled the contest. Law was victorious.

Of coui-.se. after thi.s hogs inerea.sed and in ISOS a hog constable was ap-

pointed. It \s-as voted "that hogs to run at large in the town be yoked and

rinj^od, exeept within half a mile of Colonel Hopkins', and tlu re not allowed

Ic run."

For a lime, as in other towns, stump mortars were used in mealing corn,

and one served for s.>viral families. Clark said: "The fi)'st settlers obtained

tlour from "WhitestoAvn. many of whon\ went there on horsebaek to mill, and

.some on fool. True Wortliy Cook took a btishel of wheat on his b.nd-: to

Herkimer, and brought back the tlour, and Jacob Hoar brought his seed po-

tatoes half a bushel, on his back from Whitestown to Pompey Tlill." Deside

the distauec, altitude mn.st be considered iu these burdensome trips. Vom-

pey hill being reckoned four miles up and three miles down.

Clark relates the adventure of a j'oung woman at Pratt's Falls. She went

bei-rying. and narrowly escaped a burying of another kind, for she fell from

rhe edge of the rocks. The falls are but one hundred and tliirt.\-seveu feet

high, but the descent of th" stream makes the precipice lugher behiw, and it

is added: '"the whole distance from the place from which she fell, to the

place at which she finally landed, was ascertained by actual uu-asure. to be

over one hundred and seventy feet." Ilei' dress nuiy have formed a para-

chute. Another young lady climbed into a perilous position, and had to be

drawn up by a rope; all of which goes to show that there is a special Providence

iov the fair women of Pompey.

x\.bout Delphi thm-i' v.as a plague of caterpillars in 17'JS, not only on trees,

hut on the smaller vegetables and grain. Tliis did not last long, and I'rnps

were good. "These insects were so numerous that they congregated ni heaps

on the eaves and chimneys of the houses at evening, and when fires were kin-

dled in the morning were very troublesome, often spinning down tlie low

stick chimneys into the cookery, aTul when their day was over, in such (juan-

tities had they accumulated that the atmosphere was completely tainted with

their decaying remains."

At "Indian Fort." Lot 28, was an earthwork. Clark said: "A part of

this ground, when first occupied in these latter times, was called 'the Pr-airie.'

and is noted uow among the old men as the place where tlie first battalion

traunng was held in the county of Onondaga."

Slaves, of course, were held in Pompey. but the De Witt and De Puys
families had so many that they raised tobacco, the first in the eoiuity. WaLrons
did not appear liefore 180-1, and horses were scarce. It is related that Sanmel
Talbot, a noted chopi)er. not only chop[)ed ami corded over s<'ven ciu-ds of

maple in a day, but tliat he carried a large tool chest on his back from Syra-

CU.SC to Pompey Hill. Those were the days of big men—and big stories.

Pompey Hill is a favorite resoi't in the stimraer. from its cool breezes, fine

• Irives and magnificent views, ilr. Geddes's notes ow its temperature nuiy

well be quf)t(Kl. promising only that three hundred to three hundred and fi.^'ty
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feet ill altitude usually makes a difCereuee of one degree in temperature,

stated a little jnore exactly liy ilr. Geddes.

"Pompey Hill is 1743 feet above tide, Onondaga Academy 400, the dif-

ference in elevation is 1343 feet. The observed average temperature at P<Mn-

pey Academy for 17 years is 42.S4; of Onondaga for 16 years is 47.IS; the

difference 4.34, gives a degree of the thermometer for every 309 1-2 feet.

The influence of elevation on the temperature was illustrated on the loth day

of Septendier. 1S59. The extreme cold killed everything growing on the hilly

part of the county. Personal observations in the towns of Otisco. TuUy, Fa-

bius and Pompey, proved that the injury was frightful. Descending the

hills towards evening to the town of De Witt, it was found that the leaves of

unharvested tobacco showed slight injury, which grew less and less as the

elevation diminished.

"Below the Helderberg range the eil;ect of the frost was trifling. The

outer ends of the corn leaves were touched as by a Ijreaih of tire, but the husks

of the ears were safe, and the crop went on to maturity. On the great level

north of the Erie canal, except in a few localities, the crops were scarcely af-

fected, and the ameliorating influence of Oneida lake, combined with dimin-

ished elevation, was a perfect protection to vegetation on its borders. Every-

other large body of water did good service to the farmers that morning. In

the vicinity of Skaneateles lake, Lima beans were the only vegetables touched.

A month elapsed before we had another such a frost. Light colored and sandy

soils, especially if they contain considerable vegetable matter, suffer more from

late spring and early autumn frosts than darker ones.

'.'Returns from .5S different localities, scattered over this State, report as

their mean temperature, 46.49. The mean of Onondaga valley is 47.1 S.

which is 0.69 above the average of the State. Pompey has a mean of 42.84.

being 3.65 less than the mean of the State. The climate of Onondaga Acad-

emy may be safely taken as that of all the country north of the canal, while

that of Pompey may, with some allowance, be taken for that lying in the

southern part of the county, while the mean between may be assumed as the

average of that belt that lies on the salt group, Helderberg range, and the

ilarcellus shales.- The range of temperature in Onojidaga county from north

to south is very great, the cold becoming more intense as we go south, owing

to increased elevatiom.'

"llr. Coffin says of Pompey. "It is the coldest place reported in the State;

colder even than tho.se in the extreme northern coTuities. But it is rather re-

markable that, while this is the fact, the thermometer does not sink so low-

there in the winter, nor do the aittnmnal frosts occur so early, as in tlie State

generally." The escape from autumnal frosts is probably due to the fact that

thrre is more wind blowing at Pompey Hill than in the valleys and lower

grounds of the county.

"The annual average of water that falls in rain and snows at Pompey
Academy is 29.46 inches; at OsoTidaga 31.40. Pompey is on the summit of the

hicrhlands, and Onondaga Academv is at the base. The distance between the
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two points of obsprvatioii, in a difeet line, is ten niiles very nearly, and tin-

diftVrenee in elev^ition is l,'-]4'3 feet, equal to 13-1 feet to tlie mile. Hills htv

condensers of the vapor in the air, hut their own summits do not receive the'

hcncfit of the greatest fall of v\ater. Along the base of the range the showers

are the most abundant, as is seen by Onondaga vallfy receiving two inches

more than Pompey."

It may he added that the Syracuse weather station shows more clo'.idy

weather here than in any part of the slate. Mr. Geddes adds

:

"The average course of the winds in the county is south 67 deg. 8 min.

v.-cst : while the average of the South is south 76 deg. 5-t min. west; giving

deg. 46 min. more southing to oiu- winds, and, of course, by so much greater

warmth than the State generally."

The tirst marriage in the town was that of Zachariah Kinjie and Diadania

P.arnes, and the first death that of Mrs. James Cravath. Henry Seymour

opened the first store.

In 1S36 Pompey Hill had three churches, academy, two taverns, four stores

keiit by Reach P>eard & Sons, Wm. J. Curtis, Horace Wheaton. and Samuel

Baker ; Joseph Beach and ^lerrit Butler were blacksmiths ; Alfred Kingsbury,

\^•agon maker; Charles and Wm. Webb, furniture dealers; Daniel Gott, Vic-

tory Birdseye and Daniel Wood, lawyers; Jehiel Stearns and Riall Wright,

physicians; Timothy Butterfield. imilder. In 18S6 it had four churches, acad-

emy, three general stores, three blacksmiths, carriage shop, physician and

lawyer.

In Delphi in 1S36 were Slatthew B. Slocum and Herrick Allen, mer-

(/hants: James Larrabec. wagon maker; Samuel Thomas, harness shop; Sam-

uel S. Fisher, hatter; Charles Button, .shoe shop; Caleb Perry, tanner; Homer
Hayes and Sylvester Wires, coopers; Samuel and David Palmer, blacksmiths;

Hiram K. Taylor, distiller; Crosby & Estes, and Theophilus Tracy, millers;

Joshua Pete, wood corder; Samuel Foot, fuller; Alvin Fox, hotel; John Good-

ell, physician; ]Mr. Grodivent, cabinet shop; John Switzer, Baptist preacher;

I'^lisha Littlefield, postmaster'. In 1SS6 the place had three churches, two gen-

eral stores, one drug store, one hardware store, two cigar factories, two meat

markets, two blacksmith shops, two grist mills, two sawmills, a physician, law-

yer, cooper, carpenter, undertaker, wagon shop, shoe shop, harness shop and

h<)tel. There was but one minister.

Watervale had Sprague & Sweetland's grist mill in 1836; Ira Curtis,

hotel; Wheaton & Keath, general store; Charles Carr and 0. Abbott, sawmills;

Marcellus aiid Marcus Bai'uum, wool cording and cloth dressing; Lucius Bar-

num, tanner and harness maker; Henry Hu.stiss. wagon shop; Samuel Wood-
worth, blacksmilli ; 0. Abbott, maker of threshing machines; Adam Grove,

tailor. The mails were carried by W. G. Fargo & Sons, one of these being

afterward Hon. W. G. Fargo of Buffalo. In 1886 the village had a grist, saw
and eider mill, blacksmith shop, wagon shop and a general store.

Pompey Center in 1836 had a general store and post office, a finn of tan-

ners and shoemakers, shoe shop, tailor, two hotels and a physician, Dr. Briggs.

It still has a store and hotel.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

TOWN OF SALINA.

Tliis towa \v;is I'oiiiirtl Jlart'li 27, 1S09, having its name frt)ni its saline

wiirks and springs. It was mostly in the Salt Springs reservation, Init in-

fliified nine and one-lialf lots from the northwest corner of JIauliiis. Part

of the reservation was laid out in lots for making salt in 1797. Next year a

village was laid out and called Salina, whence the town took its name. In

1847 the village became the first ward of Syracuse, reducing the limits of tlie

town, as also by the erection of Geddes in 1S4S.

The original village was a square of sixteen blocks, each six chains square.

with intermediate streets; each lot containing foiu' house lots. No lot was to

be sold for less than forty dollars, and a building gave a pre-emption right.

Settlement began at once, with primitive and peculiar dwellings. Sills

were laid on four posts, set up with plates on top. The posts were grooved on
the -sides facing each other, and into the grooves Avere dropped the ends nf

sticks laid horizontally, one ou the other. These made four rude walls, which
were then plastered with mud or clay, mixed with straw.

In 178S or 1781). Nathaniel Loomis. John Danforth, Asa Danforth, Jr.;

ITczekiah Olcott, Thomas Gaston and Deacon Loomis came, and were soon

prominent salt makers. Colonel Jeremiah Gould came with his three sons in

1790, and he l)uilt the first frame house at Saliua and in the county in 1792.

.March 2, 1792, Isaac Van Vleck came with his wife and four children, and
built the first arch used there. His family made the sixth permanent residents.

His son Abraham was born there October ](j, 1792, apparently the first white

child born in what is now Syracuse, and the first white male child born in the

county. lu memory of one just dead the Indians called him Ne-un-hoo-tah. i. e.,

sorrow for the dead, and by this name he was known to them. His father was
also called Ka-hunk-a-ta-wah, one spry enough to skip over water. Mrs. Van
Vleck was Con-o-roo-quali, one of pleasant disposition, and her daughter, aft-

erward ?>Irs. 'Biennis Avas Jo-an-te-no. ilany settlers had Indian names.
A monument to Isaac Van Vleck in Oakwood. says he died ilay 19, 1801, aged
fifty-eight, and that Bata, his wife, died llarch 1, 1816. aged fifty-three. This

would make their respective ages at settlement forty-nine and twenty-nine.

Another stone in memory of ajiother early salt boiler, says that John 'Biennis

was born in 1777. and died in 1813. He came in 1794.

Several families came in 1793, and that year Van Vleck brought a largo

hand mill from Albany for use in grinding corn. That year John Danfortli

built the second frame house. Sickness was fearfully prevalent, and Dr. David
Holbrook, at Jamesville, was the nearest physician, but faithful in his at-

tendance. Dr. Burnett settled at Salina in 1797 and drainage and the lowering
of the lake gradually removed the fevers, yet as late as 1830 Hon. Thomas
G. .Uvord said he had seen the canal bridge covered with those just able to be

out in the sun.
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Tin:' alarm of 1704 l)eIoi]gs to the jioiicfal history. David P>i-aef eanie that

year, ami is said to havo carried luail on horseback to Oswego, guided hy

blazed trees. P>enejah Byington and Oris Curtis camo just after, and P.en-

jaiiiin Carpenter opened a store in 17!)5. Eiisha Alvord. father of Thomas G.

Alvord, eame in 1794, and his lirollpT Dioelesian four years later. The former

erected tlie ilrst salt block, and in ISdS laid out the salt road, from Salina

through Cicero to Sackett's Ilarboi'. He was also tir.st ,supervisor of the town

in l^iOO. aud proniiiu'Ot in all Inisiuess and pulilie affairs. Thomas "Wheeler and

lehaliod Prackett were mi'ri-liauls about isOO. Later merchants were Richard

Goslin. Richard C. -lohn.son, Davenport .Morey, Thomas ;\[cCarthy, Dean Rich-

mond, etc.

•"William D. Ste\\art was liorii in Salina in 1S05. After being with some

stage lines he ran a packet boat for si'vcntceii >cai-s, aud was long the po[iular

landlord of the Syracuse House. lie was made mayor of Syracuse in 1865,

serving three terms.

In early days towns had tliree days' elections, changing from point to

point, an admirable arrangement fm' rcpeatfrs. "While Geddes and Salina

were connected they were held one da\ in Geddes. half a day in Liverpool,

closing with a day in Salina. Later and down to 1S46, Geddes and Liverpool

had each half a day. Salina and Syracuse each one. In rnral towns these made

lively tinii^s. From the central village forces were detailed to the outlying

polls, aud racing and cheering were features of the home trip. Elections

were by no means dry. and one without a fight was a tame aiifair indeed.

In 1S09 the toMu valuHti(ui, including Geddes, was fifty-three thousand

and forty-two dollars, the tax being about one per cent. Alas, for the good

old days when we had uupaved and unlighted streets, no fire department, li-

braries fu- public schools, no police and no need of any. and therefore much

less to pay.

Elizur Clark came in ]82;J. and became a leading citizen, prominent in

pnblie affairs and banking interests. There were then twenty .stores in

Salina. and of course a distillery. What would Salt Point have been without

one? The old Eagle tavern was kept by Jonathan R. Beach in 1810, and burned

in 1S56. John G. Forbes was the first lawyer there as early as 1809. The

first salt lioiler settled disputes l)y a quicker process than the law afforded.

Enos D. Hopping was also a lawyer there, but was made brigadier-general f)f

volunteers by President Polk, and died in ^Mexico. In 1824 Salina village had

one hundred dwellings aud sixty salt works.

There was a village pound in 1828. and the first paving record was in

1829. That year a fire department was equipped, the village having been in-

corporated ^March 12, 1824, with Fisher Curtis as president. Streets and

sidewalks were improved, bringing it practically nearer to Syracuse, of which

it became a part by act of December 14. 1847, March 18, 1848, the town of

Geddes was set off. After that the village history is that of Syracnsc.

The opening of the Oswego canal helped Liverpool, or "Little Ireland."

as it was \isually called at first. Before 1800, and later, it was a shipping

pi.iint with a lively trade, and was laid out as a vdlage by the surveyor-
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general, and given its present name. April 20, 1S30. the village was inenr-

porated, with Joseph Jaqneth as first president. He had a store, and there

were two others. Rev. Phineas Kamp was a clergyman there in 1S:^6. At an

early day IMr. Connor, of O'Connor, taught school and made salt

—

.Vttic salt,

perhaps, for his "high school" had a fine reputation. A brick sehonlhoiise

was built in 1846. and enlarged in 1S63. The Liverpool Union Free school v, as

organized in 1874.

Joseph and Sampson Jaqueth did much for the place and themselves, and

Avere succeeded by other prosperous merchants and business men. Hotels

were a feature of the place, and manufacturers of salt lived there, conspicuous

among Avhora were the Gleasous, Gales, Jaqueths and Van Alstjaies. After

1873 this industry declined, and the last block was abandoned about ISOO.

About 1855 the growing of basket willows commenced and gradually

increased for a considerable time. The whole town was suitable for their

cultivation, and they were grown in all parts. In 1870 there were made eight

thousand dozen baskets; in 1892 thirtj'-three thousand dozen; and about twen-

ty-eight thousand dozen in 1895. At one time, also, boat building was an

important industry.

The Syracuse & Northern railroad was opened through here Novcmb,-r

'J, 1871. Soon after the Phoenix branch was opened at Woodard, which b(.'-

came a post office. Both these roads are now included in the New York Cen-

tral line. The Rapid Transit has also an electric line here. The Brewerton

.ind the Bridgeport plank roads were laid out through the east part of the town.

The site of the Jesuit mission and of Frontenac's fort is on the Moyer
farm, and the Iroquois League is said to have been formed near the lake, .just

north of Liverpool.

The first Methodist church in Liverpool was formed in 1820, and a build-

ing erected in 1826, since remodeled. The Presljj'terian society was formed

November 9, 1829. and its church was built in 1841. This was replaced by a

brick edifice, dedicated March 4, 1863. The first pa.stor v\-as Rev. Phineas

Kamp. Ascension church (P. E.^ was formed in 1840, and a church was built

next year. The first rector was Rev. (now Bishop) George D. Gillespie. Tlie

society became extinct, and St. Paul's German Lutheran church, organized

in 1852, bought the building in 1853, and still uses it. The first pastor was T.

W. Reichenbcrg. This society was preceded by the Salem church of the

Evangelical Association of North America, formed in 1844. It built a chapel

in that year, followed by another in 1886. The Roman Catholics erected

a frame church here in 1890.

New.spaper efforts have not thriven here. Since 1875 there have been

three papers started, of which the Lakeside Press and the Liverpool Times had
but a short duration. The Liverpool Telegraph begun May 21. 1892, by Wil-

liam F. Brand, had a longer life.

The town gradually increases in population, and Liverpool and its vi-

cinity will become a desirable residence suburb of Syracuse. The barge canal

may give it commercial importance.
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In earl}- days there ivas sometimes a scarcity of provisions, and then

fishiiiir and huutinj^ helped out. Deer were plentiful and often herded with the

c(nis. "Bears, wolves, foxes, coons, and other small animals -were also very

plentiful. Tlio Indians caught many young bears and traded them to the sel-

lers, who in turn exchanged them with the boatman for provisions. Proininetit

aiiioiio; the very early boatmen was a man known as Captain Canute, who ran

a boat hither from Albany, bringing in provisions, etc., in exchange for salt,

furs, A'oung bears and other animals, for which he found a ready market to

the eastward."

Clark was told by old residents that "they at diiferent times procured

bread, biscuits, salted meat, and fi.sh that were made and cured in England,

which, tliough of inferior quality, were nevertheless accepted with a relish

which hunger never fails to give." These came by way of Kingston, Canada,

and Oswego.

ilr. Lamb was an early settler at Green Point, and Mrs. 'Biennis told

this story of the family. She was the daughter of Isaac Van Vleek, who came
to Salina in 1792:

"In 1793, when IMr. Lamb's daughter was aliout fourteen years old, she

was left alone in the rude house while he attended to his farm work. Hearing

a noise in the house. Mr. Lamb approached and saw an Indian kissing his

daughter and taking liberties with her. !Mr. Lamb killed the Indian on the

spot and fled to Salina. The Indians declared they must have his life, accord-

ing to their custom. The chiefs were called together, with Ephraim Webster

as interpreter, and the facts were narrated. A council was held (the last one

at Salina) and Kiacdote stepped forward, threw off his blanket and com-

manded attention. He then related the circumstances to the tribe and said it

Avas the first time an Indian had ever lieen known to insult a white squaw.

He declared that the killing was justifiable and that Mr. Lamb must not be

puni.shed. This decision was adopted, provided l\Ir. Lamb would pay to the

relatives of the dead Indian, a three-year-old heifer which was to cement peace

and good will between the posterity of both parties forever."

The old chief's statement was trxie, and Indians do not favor kissing. In

1820 a son of Eed Jacket and a Seneca girl were married by a missionary, who
informed- the bridegroom that a white man would salute his bride, though it

was not necessary. The couple consulted, and said they would omit the kiss,

seeing no use in it.

In early days most of the barrels were made by Germans, and this eco-

nomic use of wood lessened the sale of ashes, while in many other parts trees

were burned to get rid of them, men being employed to collect the a.shes to

make potash.

Clark also said of that early period: "So common were wolves and bears

at this time, that it was not unusual foi' these animals to be seen passing along

the path leading from Cicero to Onondaga, as fearless and imconcerned as if

entirely among the wild beasts of the forests, or completely domesticated. And
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from the frequi'ju-y of these recurroiices, these paths were named the hear ami

wolf paths, and two of the streets running north from ilain street, in the first

ward of Syracuse, from this cireumstanee, are now called "Wolf and Bear

streets."

He also tells how, when nearly all the thirty people of Salt Point were

side in 1793, Patrick Riley "drew all his own wood for salt lilock, boiled sail

every day and half the niirhts. and every alternate night watched with the

sick, for a period of two months -without a single night of intermissidu.'" Tli''

Indians helped, with fresh fish and venison. They had drunken frolics there

indeed, but exorcised ciiution. Clark again said: "They almost invariably

divested themselves of all deadly weapons, and deposited them in some safe

place in the keeping of a confidential person, and went to the work of excessive

drunkenness with all their niicfht and main." Sometimes one renmined sober

to restrain the rest.

It was a great improvement when a road crossed the marsh from Salina

to Geddes. Bearings were got from Salina to a salt boiler's chimney in Geddes.

Then bru.sh was cut. laid across the line of the road and covered with earth.

Logs are so mixed with peat in tlie marsh that clearing for ctdtivation. after

drainage, proved very expensive. This marsh contained nnirine plants of

several kinds. The double freight tracks laid here by the New York Central

railroad greatly relieved Syracuse. When the salt sheds on the higher land

are removed, it may be expected that fine residences will line the lake shorr.

The following account appeared in 1S3G. in Gordon's Gazetteer: "Salina.

one and a half miles north of Syracuse, was formerly a very thrifty village.

but has l)een overshadowed by its younger sister, Syracuse, where now the

principal portion of the commerce of this region centres. So rapid, however.

will be the increase of population at both villages, that a very few years nnist

blend them into one. The village lies upon a plain rising near tlie centre of a

marsh and extending southeastwardly and southerly, limited on one side by

the Cedar swamp along Onondaga creek, and on the other by a marsh and
swamp upon the same stream, running into the lake. It contains 1 Presbyte-

rian, 1 I\[ethodist and 1 Catholic church. 3 taverns, 9 stores. The Bank of Sa-

lina, with a capital, of $150,000 and 77 salt manufactories, and the great salt

spring which supplies the works here, at Liverpool, and at Syracuse, the water
being conveyed in sttbterranean logs. The brine is forced to the top of a

reservoir 85 feet higli, by pumps driven by the surplus waters of the Oswego
canal, at the rate of 300 gallons per minute; whence it is distributed to the

factories."

In 1836 Liverpool, on the lake and Oswego canal, four and one-half miles

north of Syracuse, contained two taverns, four stores, and about sixty dwell-

ings, mostly of wood. Phineas Kamp was a clergyman ; Joseph Malton, school

principal; C. S. Sterling and Caleb Hubbard, physicians; J. & J. G. Hasbrook,
L. & J. Corbin, and Joseph Jaqueth, merchants. During the year 1834 a large

reservoir was built between Liverpool and Salina, on the high ground midway,
to accommodate the factories of the former village. In 18S6 Liverpool had
three hotels, four saloons, two barbers, three blacksmiths, five dressmakers.
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three livery stables, two geiiei'al stores, three pliysieiaiis, two meat markets,

three groeeries, two coiifeetioner.s, two paiuters, two drug stores, hardware

store, wagon shop, shoe store, grist mill, sawmill, brick yard, lawyer, chemist,

cooper shop, coal j'ard. undertaker, milliner and shoemaker. It is now a quiet

place, where abandoned salt works may be seen.

CHAPTivR L

THE TOWN OF SKANEATELES.

Skaneateles has its name from its lake, the word meaning long lake, a

slightly differing form oi: which appears elsewhere. It was set oil from 'Slav-

eellus February 26, 1SS0, and a small part of Spafford was annexed ]March 18,

1S40. It now iuchides forty-one military lots, or twenty-four thousand six

hundred acres. The town records were burned in 1836.

John Thompson has had the credit of being the first settler in 17i)3, on

Lot IS. a little northwest of the village. It now appears that, while he owned

land there and elsewhere in 1791, he was not a resident there for some yt-ars

later, his dewds giving his residence as Stillwater, Saratoga county. New York.

in 1801, 1806 and 1819. In 1794 he bought fifty acres of Lot 18, and sold this

January 12, 1821, giving his residence as Marcellus for the first lime, lu ISIO.

however, there is a reco'-d of John Thompson and Charlora xldams of ihir-

eellus, administrators. In no deed is his wife included, and he probably had

none. Clark said: "ilrs. Thompson was the first white woman who came to

this town, and lived here nearly a year without seeing a white person except

her own family." ^Ir. E. N. Leslie patiently went through all the records, and

established the facts above, making him a nou-resident bachelor.

Abraham A. Cuddeback came from Minisink, New York, arriving at

Skaneateles June 14, 1794, with his wife and eight children. He was forty-

three days on the w^ay, and brought cattle. He did not at once b\iy lands.

but leased from De AVitt, purchasing later, on the west side of the lake, where

he left rnauy descendants. Elijah Bowen came the same year, settling on Lot

39, and purchasing part of this May 22, 1800. Mr. Leslie says that Elijah

Bowen came in the spring of 1793, with a yoke of oxen, selected his land and

did some clearing, made a temporary shelter, building a cabin the next year

and bringing his family in the summer of 1794. Why he does not make him

the first settler, instead of Cuddeback, does not clearly appear. Benajah Bowen

settled near his brother, at a distance from neighbors, and the road leading

there was known as the Bowen road. The Bowen log house became head-

quarters for all new comers.

Winston Day was the first merchant in Skaneateles in 1796, on the north

line of the present village, on the road to Mottville, but in 1797 he had a sec-

ond store on the Lake House site. He was supervisor of Marcellus in 1798,
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and senior partner of several firms <'it varicpus times. For thirty-fivi' years

he was a stirring business rnan. dying September 5, 183], aged sixty-four years.

Nehemiah Earll cauie from Onondaga Jii June, 1796, settling near what

was afterward called "the Ked House." Nearby his father, Koberf Eaidl,

had a tannery by the creek in 1797. He is said to have been the first tanner in

the county. The family became large and influential, and lived for some dis-

tance along the line of the creek. Robert Earll is credited with a saw and
grist mill on the outlet about 1797.

"William Clift came in 1795, and his Iniuse was a tavern for nearly sixty

years. Jacob Annis settled on the west side of the lake, at the village, iu 17!i.">.

Lovell Gibbs built the first frame house at the village in 1796. Dr. Hall came
that year, and erected the second frame dwelling. Janus Porter came in

1797, and built and opened the first tavern in town. The timbers are said to

have formed the first raft on the lake. David Welch located on Lot 71. iji

1798, building tlie first frame barn in 1800. Benjamin Nye came in 17;i8

and opened the first brick yard.

Jedediah Sanger purchased land and nuide improvements, building the

first dam at Skaueateles village in 1797, and a grist and sawmill there about

the same time. There is some confusion of dares or facts. Clark says these

were built in 1796, but then says that Warren Hecox, iu 1799, sent a boy

eighteen miles to ilottville in Sempronius, to get a bu.shel of wheat ground.

The date of Colonel Hecox 's coming is a little uncertain. He Avas a shoemaker
in Skaueateles in 1807, but then it is said "he learned his trade of David Sf.\-

mour, on the west side of the lake." The latter statement nuiy be doidited, as

he was colonel of the one hundred and fifty-ninth regiment in 1812, and a lieu-

tenant in 1801. He died March 29, 1S32. It is said also that this David Sey-

mour settled on Lot 37, about 1804, and it is not likely he woidd ha\'e learned

then. October 12, ISOl, Judge Sanger sold Hecox a lot on the west side of

the outlet, where he afterward ah\ays lived. He was a portly man. of much
force of character.

The Seneca Turnipke company built the first bridge over the outlet in

ISOO. It was twenty-four rods long, twenty-four feet wide, atul stund on

fourteen wooden piers. It was a fine place for fishing with lines or ilat

nets. In 1843 the length was reduced to twenty-foiu' feet, and the State

built an iron bridge in 1871. When the ]\Ioravians Mere there iu 17o(t tiiey

crossed as best they could. The Genesee turnpike was one and a fourtli ndles

north of the lake; the Seneca turnpike ran through the village, -whri-e the

Cherry Valley turnpike intersected it, so that it was a center for stages.

General Robert Earll built a sehooLhouse near his home soon after he

came, Jliss Edith Williams being the first teacher in this. Clark says there

was a private school in the village, taught by Ebenezer Castle before 1798.

In that year the first frame schoolhouse was built, Nicholas Otis being the

first teacher. The Skaueateles Academy was incorporated April 14, 1829,

and a brick building was erected. This became the Union School in 1S44,

and in 1855 a new sehoolliouse was built, and afterward enlarged.
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The Skaneateles Telegraph was published by "William H. Child, July 2s,

1S2[), aud became the Skaueateles Columbian, published by John Greves, in

1831. ]Milton A. Kinney became proprietor in 1S33, and was editor till

1S53. Part of the time it was owned by Pratt & Keeney, and by George -M.

Kinney. Pratt & Keeney, and afterward Pratt & Beauchamp, published

the Juvenile Depository for a time. The Skaneateles Democrat was started

by "William jM. Beauchamp, January 3, IS-tO, and, after some changes, came

into the liauds of Harrison B Dodge. lie leased it to Will T. Hall, January

1, ISDO, wlio conducted it till his death. It was su-speiuled for a time, aud

then resumed by Wheatou & Dodge.

Mr. Beauchamp issued the Minerva, ^lay, 1S4-1, continuing it for two

years. The Commuuitist was also published for a time, in 1S44, at Com-

numity place, Skaneateles Falls. The Skaneateles Free Press was started

i\Iarch 21, 1S74, by J. C. Steplienson, under wiuise able management it has lieen

a great success.

April 19. 1833, Skaneateles village was incorporated, Freeborn G. Jew-

ett being president. The corporate limits were enlarged in 1870 to about one

mile square, and in 1855 the village was reincorporated luider the new state

law.

In March, 1S63, the Lake Bank was organized, Anson Lapham, president.

In 186G it became the First National Bank, and was linally merged in Charles

Pardee's private banking business. The Skaneateles Saviugs Bank was in-

corporated April 16, 1866, John Barrow, president, aud is still doing busi-

ness. The Bank of Skaneateles was incorporated under the .state law, June

10, 1869, Joel Thayer, president. This also is well sustained.

The most prominent hotels have been the Indian Queen in the center of

tiie village at an early day; tlie Lake House, wliieh succeeded, aud which was

bux-ned July 19, 1870; the Sherwood House, west of the bridge, afterward

Lamb's Hotel or the Houndayaga House, and later called the Packwood
House; a tavern at the east end of the village, kept by Fuller & Books, and

burned April 9, 1841. Several horses perished. Skaneateles has had many
disastrous fires, the worst being that which destroyed most of the business

places, September 28, 1835. Next to this was that of February 5, 1842, when
the woolen factory, machine sliop, flouring mill and storehouses were burned.

A stone mill, which replaced tlie old one, was burned in its tu.rn, ami milling

in the village has long been abandoned.

The Skaneateles Water Company was orgardzed August 11, 1887, George

Barrow, president. Water is pumped from the lake to a stand pipe. Elec-

tric light comes from Elbridge. The lake also supplies water to Syracuse

and the Erie canal.

The Skaneateles Library Company was incorporated iMareh 2, 1806, and

lasted till 1840. There was a Mechanics' Library, 1834-42, with a literary

association. William M. Beauchamp had a circulating library, 1833-50. Tlu-re

was als.o an anti-slavery library, aiul a tine lil>rary bchmging to the srhmil.

The Skaneateles Library Association was incorporated October 20, 1877. In

1880 the commodious stone building was erected. It has a good cabinet.
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many fiiio pictures, and an avt gallery, built, filled and presented by JoUu

D. JJarrow, the artist. Charles L. Elliott painted many fine pietures here.

Sevi.'ral men of nute eaine about 1800, as Jesse Kellogg, who owned mill

property; Eli Clark and A.sa ilason. Amos ^Miuer thr inventor, who built fac-

tories for his wares at several points; Colonel William J. A'redenburg. who

gave the place an impetus when he came in 1803. He bought the unsold

parts of Lot 36 from Judge Sanger, and some land nearly opposite St.

James' church, where Levi Sartwell then kept a small tavern. Colonel Vrcd-

enburg's own mansion—a palatial one for- those days, was on the hill fartlicr

east, and was long known as the Kellogg place. On the land were sixteen

graves Avithout headstones. The remains were transferred to the present

cemetery. In April, 1804, he became the first postnuister, and died ^lay 9.

1813.

The Halls, some of them noted carriage-makei's, came in 1806. John

Legg. successful in the same business, came in 1804. Aaron Austin came in

1796, establishing the first fulling mill in the county. Joseph Root came in

1804, Elijah Parsons in 1805. and Nathaniel ^Miller in 1807. Isaac Sherwood,

the grcc'.t stage proprietor, came at an early clay, and owned a tavern. He
built the Auburn House and died in Auburn, but was buried in Skaneateles.

It is said of the men of his family that any three would weigh a thousand

jjounds.

Charles J. Burnett, postmaster 1817-43, married Colonel Vredeuburg's

daughter, and was a merchant. Warren Hecox was a tanner and shoemaker,

and a leading man. John Snook, of Snook's pills fame in England, came in

1832, and promoted the teasel industry. His son John was a stirring and

influential man. Charles Pardee was a prominent early merchant. William

M. Beauchamp opened a bookstore in 1834 and afterward a printing otliee.

Dorastus Kellogg was long a woolen manufacturer in the village and town.

William Gibbs, John S. Furman, Judges Kellogg and Jewett, the San fords,

R. S. Woleott, Phares Gould, Stephen Horton, C. W. Allis, Samuel Francis,

Joel Thajer, Parsons & Rust, the Ilawleys, etc., wei-e men of early prominence

in the village. Dr. Shinger was the first physician, succeeded by Dr. Sanuiel

Porter at a very early day. Dr. Judah B. Hopkins came later, and was suc-

ceeded by Dr. Levi Bartlett, respectively the grandfather and father of Judge
Edward T. Bartlett, who was born in this village. Dr. Michael D. Benedict

was a later noted physician.

Nearly two miles south of the village, on the west shore, was the "Friends

Female Boarding School," known as 'the "Hive," established by Lydia P.

Mott, soon after 1818. It had a high reputation, but was discontinued about

1838. Many amusing stories are connected with it. Mrs. Mott died in the

village April 15, 1862.

]\Iany temperance societies flourished and died out, and several literary

and educational societies had the same experience, in which also various

schools shared. There was an early agricultural society of brief duration.

1836-39. Another followed in 1S45, merged into the Farmers' Club December
30, 1855. This flourished for many years. During the civil war a Ladies'
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i

I Aiil Siu'iety diil fxcr-lloiit work, and a soldii^rs' inonniiient was unveiled Sep-

I

toiiilior 4. ISOo. A soldiers' talilet is also in St. James' cliurcli.

[
111 ]84G an Odd Fellows lodo-e was formed, lasting for some years, and

I tlier>' is now Skaneateles Encampment, No. 107, in place of an earlier one.

I
In later years Elbridge Lodge, No. 27o, has met here. Village Lodge, MarcelUis

I
No. 8n. F. & A. 'SI., was warranted January S, 1799, Ebenezer H. Hawley, W.
^L It was the first lodge of tlie countj' and he was the first jvistice of thci

peace in Skaneateles. and was sheriff of the county in 1801. The Rev. Thomas
Eobhins, by request, preaelied before it on St. John's day, June 24, 1802, and

had a five dollar fee. In the Free Masons' Jlonitor for 1802 this lodge i.s

eighty-second in order. It was never represented in the grand lodge, and its

nnmber was given to auotlier lodge in 1819.

Skaneateles Lodge has a framed certificate of meniber.ship issued by a

lodge at Canton, Conn., September 19, 1827, to Correl Humphreys and ad-

dressed to Village Lodge'. No. 29. He is said to have demitted from the latter

lodge, December 1, 1868. and aPRliated with Skaneateles Lodge on the same

day, but on neither of these dates was Village Lodge in existence. This re-

markable man died October 17, 1885, aged eighty-one. In a letter he said that

he became a Free IMason in 1S27, and came to Skaneateles that year. In

Leslie's History of Skaneateles is a good picture of him, wearing his antique

ilasonic apron.

Corinthian Lodge received a dispensation ilarch 26, 18o2, and lasted for

some years. Skaneateles Lodge, F. & A. 'SI., was chartered June 12, 1862,

John H. Gregory, W. M. December 10. 1S69, Cliarles H. Piatt Chapter, No. 247,

R. A. ]\I.. was organized, Henry J Hubbard. 11. P. The present H. P. is

Frederick J. Humphreys.

Paper mills, woolen factories, lime kilns, chair factories, distilleries, brew-

eries, foundries, machine .shops, etc., have floTU'ished along the outlet forming

several hamlets. Willow Glen or Kellogg 's Factory was one; Glenside another,

and Hartlot another still.

ifottville was often called Sodom, and was named after Arthur Mott,

who had a woolen factory here about 1820. S. L. and H. B. Benedict, and

Alanson "Watson were sueeessful merchants here. Skaneateles Falls has be-

_ come a thriving place. Near this was the old Community Place, once called

"No God," from the atheistical views of its people. Mandana, named after

the mother of the great Cjtus, is a small place in the southwest part of the

town. The Shepard settlement, in the northeast part, has its name from early

settlers.

The Society of Friends was well represented on the western shore, where

the Willetts. Frost and Lawtiui families were prominent. Silas Gaylord and

Aidi'ii T. Corey were influential men. The Taleotts, Pullers, Barrows, Ijap-

hams, Allis and others maintained the high standing of the Quakers in the

village. A society was organized about 1812, and a meeting house was built

near the octagon schoolhouse. In the division of 1828 the Hicksites retained

this, and the orthodox party built another near the village. This was torn

down in 1S73, and another erected in a central spot.
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Church services were held in the Burnett homestead, and the "Red

House, " a mile north in ISOo. St. James' parish (P. E.), was formed Jauuary

-t. 1816, and reorganized April 19. 1S29. Eev. Augustus L. Converse presiding.

A church was built in 1827, enlarged in 1847, and made way for the present

fine stone church, consecrated Janiaary 6. 1874. Kev. Frank N. "Westeott

has long been the rector.

The Universalist church at }iIottville was Iniilt in 1831. Rev. Jacob

Chase being tlie first pastor. In 1834 a :Methodist church was built at Skanea-

teles, and enlarged in 1853. The present brick church was built in 1859 as

a free church, a character it did not long maintain. In 1869 it was remodeled

and enlarged. At Skaneateles Falls a IMethodist society was formed, and

a church built in 1877. The edifice was dedicated February 6, 1878. The

Methodists also fitted up an old schoolhouse for services in 1872 at ]\rottville.

which was dedicated January 24. 1873. A new church was dedicated Sep-

tember 10. 1885.

After services began about 1845, the Roman Catholics commenced a

church in Skaneateles village in Jlay. 1853. which was consecrated September

7. 1856. This was burned May 23, 1866, and a new brick church was conse-

crat<-d June 30. 1867. This is St. I^lary's of the Lake. Rev. William ircCallion

was the first pastor. Rev. F. J. Piircell succeeded him in 1865, and had an

extremely long and useful pastorate. St. Bridget's chapel at Skaneateles

Falls, was dedicated September 20, 1874.

Steaml)oats were not at first successful on the lake. The Independence.

the first one, made her trial trip July 22. 1831. She at last became the

schooner Constitution. The Highland Chief followed, with a like fate. The

Skaneateles, 1848, was fairly successful, but the Homer, 1849. proved a losing

investment. The propeller Ben H. Porter. 1866, had a longer existence. The

Glenhaven, Ossahinta and City of Syracuse have had a large trade, and now
there are many launches and motor boats on the lake.

There was some early attention to yachting, but regattas in which several

lakes partieipiated, did not come till 1847. The sport ran high for a number
of years. In 1854 the Skaneateles ilodel Yacht Club was organized, with a

code of signals, reviews, etc. Edwin E. Potter was commodore. This passed

away with the dawn of more important events. A few years since interest

partially revived, a yacht club on a broader basis exists, and there are some
exciting contests.

Skaneateles had early plans for railroads, and its first railroad company
was incorporated May 16, 1836. Construction began in 1838, and it was
opened to Skaneateles Junction September 30. 1840. The rails were of wood.
and the motive power was a horse. The first depot for pa.ssengers was oppo-

site the Packwood House. Tlie road was getting in fair shape when the plank
road mania broke out, and it was abandoned. Later it was resumed with fair

earnings as a .steam road, and thus it is continued. Since the coming of the

successful electric road its passenger traffic is less.

Captain Benjamin Lee. father of Bishop Alfred Lee of Delaware, lived

two miles south of the village, on the east shore. In early life he had been a
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British ijiidsliipinnn ;ind had a )-ciii;n-ka!)h> cseajic from death Viy enurt-niarl ial.

Between lS'2-i and 1S27 he made many aecnrate soundings of the lake, of

which a chart is preserved.

Nathan K. Hall, postniastei'-u-.neral under Fillmore, was born in tlie

town, and Fiilinoit; himsiif had ^^u^ked liere. Freeborn G. Jewett, chief jus-

tice of the court of appeals, was a notalile man, and -Judge ilarvin no less so.

The Skaneati'les Reliiri'ius Society was organized October 20, 1801, by Rev.

Aai'on Bascom. It \vas a Congi-pgatioual society till 1818, when it became

Presbyterian. The first church on the hill at the east end of the village, was

dedicated March 1. 1800. A new brick church was built on the present site

in 1830, and rebuilt in 1801. This had a higli steeple with a fish for a vane,

afterward replaced by a dome. The one on the hill was sold to the Baptists,

who after a time rebuilt it on the present site in 1842. Their society Avas

organized about 1832. The old church Avas thought a fine edifice in its day.

April 26. 1841. a later Congregational society was organized, Avhich occupied

Congregational Hall for a few years.

In the middle of tlie last centiu-y Skaneateles had no more venerated

citizen than Nicholas -1. Roosevelt, some of whose notable desceiulants make the

village their summer home still. He died there July 30, 1854, at the age of eigh-

ty-seven years, after a residence of about eighteen years. Up to his coming he

had led a Ivasy life, and it has 1icen said that none of his children were born

at home. Among other things he became interested in .steam navigation, and

was at tiie trial of Fitch's boat in 1706. Two years later he launched a small

steaml"ioat on the Passaic river, and made a trial trip with invited guests.

Chancelliu" Livingston proposed a partnership to him in December, 1797. and

the result was an agreement between Livingston. Stephens and RooscA^elt to

build a boat propelled by steam. The ti-ial then was a failure. Some years

later ]\lr. Roosevelt, accompanied liy his wife, made the first descent of the

Ohio river by steam, a memorable trip in many ways. As he first proposed

the use of steam engines for motive power on boats, he was asked Avhy he did

not a7itieipate Fulton in the application of these ; it seemed he was too busy

a man. and replied :

"At the time Chancellor Livingston's horizontal-wheel machine failed.

T was under a contract with the corporation for supplying the city of Phila-

delphia with water by means of tAvo steam engines : and, besides, I was under

a contract Avith the United States to erect roUitig Avorks and supply the

Government with copper rolled and draAvn for six 74-gun ships that were

then to be built."

In his placid and dignified old age. no one Avould have thought him such

a stirring man of affairs. His Avife, who Avas much younger, had as delightful

a character as her husband. The Roosevelt AvindoAvs in St. James' church are

striking features of that beautiful building.

A noted early resident of Skaneateles Avas an English Quaker. James
Cannings Fuller, Avho came there April 20. 1834. dying there NoA'ember 20.

1847. He Avas indefatigable in anti-slavery and temperance Avork. sometimes
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barely escaping being mobbed iu the former. Before he died the scale turned,

and Sikaneateles cveti eclipsed Syracuse as an-auti-slavery town.

We sometimes complain of uu.seasonable weather. The cold year of 181G

has been mentioned; here are some facts from a Skaneateles diary of later

date. May 13, 1S34, the frost was severe; ice formed half an inch thick, and

the young people of the village had a sleigh ride. January 11, 1836, the stage

was twenty-three hours coming from Auburn to Skaneateles, the snow being

four feet deep. The snow was three inches deep September 28, and October

8 it snowed all day, a disastrous time. June 11, 1842, there was snow on the

Sempronius hills, near the head of the lake. There is little warmth in the

subject.

King David had an encounter with a lion and a bear when a shepherd

hoy, so that it was very natural that John Shepard, a settler of 1797, .should

have a bear experience if true to his name. Bears like pork,, and when hd

heard his hog squealing in the woods the pioneer knew what it meant. A
pitchfork was the handiest weapon, and this was hurled at the bear Ijut

missed him. It was now the bear's turn and Shepard went up a tree, crying

for help. His brother-in-law came, but declared that Shepard was hugging

the tree and trembling, and not a bear in sight.

Skaneateles had its full proportion of odd characters, and perhaps no

one attracted more attention than James Cannings Fuller, mentioned above.

"British Fuller," as he wa.s often called to distinguish him from another of

the name. His costume was oT tlie most antiqiie Engli.sh Quaker kind, and

he used to tell his wife she wore the costliest bonnet in town. It came from

London and had "to be just so." There were many marked English char-

acters, mostly from Somerset. One was a bow-legged, loud-voiced little man.

whose cow got into the village pound. "A purty land of liberty this wm-.

"

he said, "where a cow couldn't run in the streets." He lo.st an eye whfle

cutting teasels, and in telling of it afterward said he "wouldn't have los un

for five dollars; now, nor yet for ten." Another was always running down
America, till a.sked why he did not go back; he would gladly be spared.

Old Peter Pell, odd. honest and independent, was of good Hudson river

stock, and delighted in his bass drum. He used to usher in the greater days

with bass drum solos. He had a trick of throwing up his drum sticks with a

twirl, and catching them in time for the ne.'it stroke. Didn't the boys think

him a wonderful man? He thought so himself. In 1860 he went to a Syracuse
parade to hear and see a noted drummer. He said to the writer: "I've seen

what they call the best drummer in New York, but I tell you he can't touch

me; he can't touch me." Nor co^ild he.

Of all the genial, ingenious, eccentric men that ever lived in Skaneateles,

no one surpassed in some ways Dr. Lord, the dentist. He was a great boat-

man, always just missing a prize at a race. His friends thought this a pity,

and the club got up a scrub race in which he was to take the purse, though
that was a secret. It worked famously one v.'.ny, but the home stretch was
before the wind. Two boats were in danger of pas.sing him, and the genial

German captain of one said: "Vot shall I do mit raine Plue Pell?" The other
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I
was ruBDing -wide of her course and having' trouble with her sails. By towing

I pails aad great strategy the desired end came.

[
Among "good livers" no one was more noted in his day than "Sam

I
Francis," perhaps the best humorous story teller of his time. His inimital)le

*
look and manner added to the zest of every story, but the conclusion of his

I
chipmunk tale may be enjoyed by some. The boys were late at school, for

if Gust Kellogg had persuaded them to go and catch four hundred chipmiuiks

I in a huge woodpile. They got but three, and Sara tore his trousers and was

f given one animal without a tail. Beside he had not learned his le.sson, but

I
Gust told him to learn just his own answer. Tiie chipmunks escaped in scliool,

f and Sam may tell the rest:

[

I "I thought if the master only understood the circumstances he would

f favor me. I told him that the one with the tail off was the only one I was lo

f have, and that Gust said we ^v-ould get at least four hundred chipmunks.

I
'Not another word out of your head,' said the master. 'Come up here, Gub.t

I
Kellogg.' 'And,' said I, 'Add and Gurd I'orler said we would get tiirre

I hundred and fifty sure
—

' 'Not another word out of your head,' says the

[
master. 'Come up here. Add and Gurd Porter.' 'And,' says I, 'Jo and

[ Charley Burnett said we could get three hundred chipmunks certain
—

' Say.s

? the master, 'Not another word out of your head, sir.' And called up Jo and

I
Charley, and placed us all in a row, and as I was the shortest, he put me at

I
the foot, licked me first, and so on up to Gust, whipping him almost to death,

I
and then we took our seats. The master asking if we had our grammar les-

I
son I said promptly, 'Yes, sir.' And he asked me, 'What is a pronoun?' I

« replied, 'A verb is a word that signifies to be, to do or to suffer.' 'AYliat is

I
a pronoun, sir?' Says I, 'You must begin at Gust Kellogg, and we can all

I say it through.' And with that he called us all out. and li(-ked us all over

I again. I couldn't understand why he licked us, but, on going home. Gust

I
licked me so that 1 understood all about it."

i
f John Legg was an early settler of Skaneateles, who commenced as a

i blacksmith, became a carriage maker of wide reputation and an influential

I
citizen. He got quite a start in the war of 1812, when a troop of cavalry

I stopped to have their horses shod. He soon had every blacksmith for miles

I
around on the job. But there were trials ahead, and some years later he was

I feeling pretty blue, while his old mother told him it was always darkest before

r day. In the night there was a hail, and another blacksmith sliouted that there

I was a chance for them. A large quantity of shovels was wanted for canal

J work at Jordan, and John Legg was the man to take hold of it. And he did.

I In old times apprentices were regularly indentured, with mutual responsi-

; bilities. It was a frequent thing (not always easy) for apprentices to run

I
away. To clear himself the master was then required to adverti.se tlie de-

i linquent. Such notices were common seven years ago, and a reward might

rub from one cent to a dollar. One of these follows

:
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"One Cent Rin\ard. llan away from the subscriber on or oliout the 24th

lilt, an indented boy to the fai-uiing business, named Norman Hodjj;es, aged

14 j-ears. Whoever will return said boy to the subscriber shall receive the

above reward. All persons are forbid harboring him or trusting him under

penalty of the law. JOHN CARPENTER."

Marcelius, Jan. 11, 1S30.

It has been often lamented that the block of shops antl stores along the

lake front should have been placed there, but there seems no help for it now.

When Colojiel W. L. Stone was there September 24, 1829, he scored this

severely. After eulogizing the lake and most of the village, he burst forth

:

"One woidd have .supposed that even the Goths and Vandals woidd have

had geuius enough to have pret,erved an open view to the lake, by having

a smooth lawn or greensward planted, wilh locusts and the willow between

the road and the lake! But contrary to every principle of taste or beauty,

one of the churches and several blocks of stores and artisans' work-shops have

been erected upon the shore, which in most cases intercepts the water pros-

pect. But for the privilege of taking now and then a sail, or a mess of fish,

the good people might as well have had no lake at all."

Fire companies were formed soon after the erection of the town, and

there are now two hose companies and a hook and ladder company. The

Skaueateles Guards, Captain Fowler, were the pride of Skaueateles at one

time, and bands of music, many in number, have come and gone. In the old

days when champagne flowed freely the Skaueateles and Aul)urn bands made
a day of it at the ilile I'oint, and the mellow h.irn was the favorite of every

musician.

The old country taverns have been mentioned, and Myron Clift recently

wrote of that of his father, two miles west of Skaueateles village, back m the

'30s, where travelers and neighbors met and discussed the news, farming,

business, politics aud the Bible, or played checkers.

"The furnishings of the old bar-room consisted of fifteen splint-bottomed

chairs, a twelve-foot bench and a good sized table made by a local carpenter.

At one side of the room was a short shelf, upon which was always kept ready

three or four tin lanterns, and at one end hung the convcntiiuial boot-jnclc,

made from a short board having a V shaped niche cut in (uie end. The shovel,

tongs and andirons stood in their accustomed place by the large old-fashidiied

fireplace, in which we kept a glowing fire of four-foot wood, making tlie did

bar-room especially comfortable and inviting during the winter season. Above
the fireplace was a large board, about a foot and a half wide and ten feet long,

closely plastered in thi.' wall." This was for handbills, etc.

One of these was a rhymed tavern notice, in which the traveler had good
advice

:
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"Don't woiTv yourself nor drive loo far

—

I keej) refreshments, hay, oats and tar,

Jly house is quiet; no games nor betting;

Brandy and rum, if you want some,

Or any other kind of -svctting.

Don't fail, my friend, come in and see

—

Your first visit is perfcetly free."

The "hay, oats and tar" he thus explained: "Tavern keepers were ex-

pected to supply their patrons with wagon grease or tar, and some of them

were provided with large 'jacks,' with which very heavily loaded wagons

could be raised, and the greasing done with little difficulty." A horse was

fed for sixpence, in some cases, and a team for a shilling. Large and wide

tired wagons had reduced rates of toll.

Skaneateles village in tS3G had a Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist and

Episcopal church, academy, public library, grist mill, sawmill, woolen factory,

foundry. Milton A. Kinney's printing oftice: A. & C. Bates, N. Hawley & Com-

pany, Gibbs & Burnett, B. S. Wolcott, I, AV, Perry, John G. Porter, merchants;

Richard Talcott & Company, grocery and hardware; John Snook's drug store;

Lawton & Stillson, leather and shoe store; A, :\I. Gaylord, millinery; W. :\r.

Beauchamp, book store and library; Augustus Fowler, clothing store: two

large carriage .shops, many artisans and mechanics, two hotels and aljout two

hundred and fifty dwellings. lu 1SS6 were enumerated five churches and a

Quaker meeting house, three hotels, three millinery stores, four lawyers, one

artist, two hardware stores, two confectioners, four clothing stores, three

small carriage shops, two livery stables, two undertakers, five meat markets,

one stationer and news dealer, two -shoemakers, three dry goods stores, one

bakery, three insurance agents, three shoe stores, one furniture store, two

photograph galleries, six dressmakers, four harness makers, two barbers, two

weekly newspapers, two brick and tile yards, three billiard rooms, two jewelry

stores, two lumber yards, two drug stores, two dentists, two banks, three

blacksmith shops, six groceries, six pliysicians, two dealers in agricultural im-

plements, notion store, fluur and feed store, restaurant, plumlier, library, mar-

ble shop, etc.

jMottville in 1836- had two churches a grist and a sawmill, stone quarry,

lime kiln, foundry and about thirty dwellings. In 1886 it had two genej-al

stores, two blacksmiths, two paper mills, shoe shop, hotel, grocery, foundry

and machine shop, woolen mill, tiowv and feed store, coal yard and chair

factory. There are nmny mills and factories scattered along the creek, and

good quarries as well. This stream has picturesque features from the lake

almost to the river.
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CHAPTER DI.

TOWN OF SPAFFORD.

Spafford had its uame i'rum Ploratio Gates Spali'ord, author of au early

gazetteer of the state, a mau who had opinions and expressed them. It was

set oti' April 8, ISll, from several towns. Mareellus gave it thirteen lots,

Senipronius eight, and Tiiliy sixteen. The town is about ten miles lung and

three broad, occupying the ridge between two lakes and their valleys. With

Skaueateles lake on one side, and Otiseo lake on the other, it has the longest

lake front of any town here, and abounds in picturesque ravines and falls.

Ripley hiU is not as high as Fabius hill, but commands a finer view.

Gilbert Palmer was the first settler, locating on Lot 70 io 17G4. His

sou had a nearly fatal accident that year, and Dr. White was summoned from

Clinton. He and the father were guided on the return by au Oneida Indian,

who promised to bring them to a log across the outlet at Otiseo lake—and

he did. l\lv. Palmer and his crippled sou had no near neighbors for about

eight years.

Captain Daniel Tiukham came about 1S02, to Lot 89, south of Borodino,

but soon found another site. Jonathan Berry succeeded him on the first in

March, 1803, and became a prominent man. Dr. Archibald Farr, tlie first

physician, came in April, settling about a mile north of fc-pafford Corners.

The road from Berry's to Farr's was the first in town. This was extended in

1804, about the time Isaac Hall came, and in September, IsOC, Mr. Hall drove

the first wagon from Spafford to Scott Corners, a road having been opened

in 1805 by John Babcock and Elislia Sabins, who came from Scott with sleds.

In 1806 came Jethro Bailey, Abel Amidon, Elias Davis, John Hullibut,

Peter Knapp, Otis and Closes Legg, Job Lewis, along the road from Scott to

Borodino. Levi Foster, Benjamui Homer, James and Cornelius Williamson,

Benjamin Stfiuton, John Woodward and others came elsewhere. Knapp 's

landing was on Skaueateles lake.

In 1807 Asahel Roundy and James Bacon settled at Spaii'ord Corners, the

former becoming an influential citizen, and the first postmaster in 1814. He

built a tavern there in 1820, selling it to William W. Legg in 1843. Samuel

Conkling also came in 1807, building the first frame hou.se near Borodino, hi

Cold Brook, about 1808, Luke Miller raised the first log cabin.

Daniel Wallace settled at Borodino in 1807, and was the head of a large

family, one of his grandsons being the first volunteer from -Spafford in the

Union army. Dr. Farr built the first gris*: mill in the town in 1808, in Otiseo

Hollow, and opened the first tavern the same year near Spafford Corners. The

first school there was taught that year by Miss Hannah Weston, who came

on horseback from Skaueateles. She was afterward Mrs. Asahel Roundy.

This was not the first school in town, that being in a log house a mile nortl;

of Borodino. This was taught by IMiss Sally Packard. Jared Babcock opened
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the first store in town in 1809, at Spailord Corners, and Lauren Hotchkiss

had another there the next year. In fact, that part of the town made most

progress, and its people were always on the alert. Two instances of this may

De cited in more modern days. The Bucktail road is yet a witness of the

strength of the early Democrats there. In 1844 these built the great "Spaf-

ford Jiuggy^" an immense structure, all of hickory, and drawn by twenty-

four horses. In this they visited Skaneateles and Cortland. In 1856 the Demo-

crats lived mostly at the south end of the town; the AYhigs at the north, with

the town meeting at Borodino. A great snow stonu blocked the roads on the

daj^ for this, but a few nearby Whigs A'otcd and went home, as all seemed safe.

Late in the day every Democrat from the south end was there. They had

tiirned out in a body, shoveled their way through, and quickly turned the

scale.

In 1810 and 1811 Josiah Walker and Judge Walter Wood each built

sawmills on Cold brook. The town received its name in 1811, from JMr. Spaf-

ford who bought laud there, intending to settle, and offered a library to the

town if it received his name. He sent books, Asahel Eoundy being librarian

a loug time. A small portion of land was set off to ilarcellus and Skaneateles

in 1840. The first town meeting was in April, 1812, John Babcock being

chosen supervisor and Sylvester Wheaton town clerk. Asahel Eoundy was

elected in 1813, and held the office for nine years, but not continuously. Jub

Smith, who came in 1806, was grandfather of Hon. Sidney Smith of Skanea-

teles, and of two eminent New York physicians, Drs. Stephen and J. Lewis

Smith. Amoug other notable families were the Harmons, Hiscocks, Strongs,

Burdicks, Harveys, Fishers, Kneelauds, Filzgeralds, etc.

Spati'ord made a good record in the war of 1812, and in that for the

Union, developing a class of hardy men. Captain Asahel Roundy was noted

in this way. physically and mentally. He came on horseback from Vermont

in 1807, and many stories are told of him. A man who had settled at Spafford

Landing broke his leg. Most people are breathless who climb the hill without

a burden. Captain Roundy took the man on his back, and carried him up the

steep ascent more than a mile away. He was indeed a Green Mountain boy.

- He took a hand at law occasionally, both in pleading and executing it, varied

by deciding as a judge. One noted decision of his was against all evidence, but

he knew the real culprit, who was himself. Right in deciding he may have

been right in acting.

Daniel Burroughs, the first merchant in Borodino, sold goods in a log

house, and was succeeded by Horace and Stephen Child. Among later mer-

chants were William W. Legg, Thomas Anderson and Zachariah Berry. The

first tavern there was built by Isaac Ryder, and the second by Lewis Davis.

The first physician was Dr. J. Whiting. At one time the village had three

stores, three taverns and three blacksmith shops. Also two churches. Strange

as it may seem the town has no record of early distilleries, but there was one

convenient across the lake, and reached by the "'Jug Handle Path" from Apple

tree point. , .
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A Freewill Baptist t-luireh was organized in 1316, aud a plain ehureh was
built a little east of Spali'ord Corners. About 1835 most of the members be-

came Mormons and went west. Their chapel was moved to the corners and

became a dwelling. About 1S36 another Baptist society was formed there,

building a church in 1S39. The society became extinct, and the chapel became

a store in 1SG7. The present Methodist church there was built as a Union

church in 1S40, by Methodists, Universalists, and the remaining Freewill

Baptists. A Methodist society was formed in 1809 at Borodino, where the

first church stood on the site of the town hall. A Methodist society was also

organized at Cold Brook before 1817, where a church was built in 1852.

Another ]\rethodist church is east of Spall'ord creek.

The shores of Skaneateles lake have proved ideal for summer cottages.

and with these the old names of localities have often changed. Five Mile

point was often called Factory point, from iliner's Wheelhead factory there.

It is now Edgewater. Pork point, not far from Borodino Landing, retains its

name. Some say that a cargo of pork was shipwrecked there, others that the

first barrel of pork in Spafford was there \mloaded. Ilardscrabble presents

fine sites for three cottages, as yet unoccupied. Ten ^lile point is attractive

for large picnics. Hall's Landing is pleasant and picturesque. Then comes a

long succession of cottages. Staghorn is one of the best-known points on the

lake, and then comes Spafford Landing, once Eandall's point, with boarding

houses aud cottages, aud easy of access from many places, with good fishing

nearliy, picturesque views on every hand.

Among the local stories is that of Abel Aniadown, who one day took a

drop too much and went down literally. A man tried to raise him aud failed.

Then he asked his name and had the reply, "Amadown." As this came every

time he got angry and said: "Are you down.' Of course you ai-e, and if ynu

won't get up, stay down." He got up with help. The name is now Amidon.

Elias Davis, a Revolutionary soldier, settled in Skaneateles in 1803, and

came thence in a boat in 1806. He died in Spafi'ord in 1851, aged eighty-eight.

He killed a great bear one winter, between the corners and the lake, one

of the last in the town.

Captain Roundy has been mentioned as sometimes taking a hand in legal

matters. Hon. Daniel Gott, a once noted lawyer, said he was one of the

.strongest advocates before a jury of any man he knew. The picturestpie

Bucktail road perpetuates his political faith, and there are good stories of how
he managed things. He was captain of a militia company in 1812, which was
called to Sackett's Harbor. His descendants may have inherited literary

tastes from their mother, the school teacher.

Daniel Wallace, son of the pioneer of 1807, gave all his sons names of

noted men, beginning with Napoleon Bonaparte and ending with Santa Anna.
The latter was the first Spaft'ord volunteer April 28, 1861. The name of Boro-

dino may have come from these historic tastes, for Daniel lived and died there,

owning over four hundred acres there at one time.

Daniel Burroughs, before mentioned, once swam from ilandana to Pork
point on a wager, a distance of three miles. Others have occiisionallv crossed
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the lake in this way, out at narrower parts. In early days deer often did this.

liefiiie the lake was raised it was sometimes possible to ride aroimd it on

horseback, on the iieaeli. as was done by one early resident.

In early times, too, there was a fancy for giving names at the raising of

any eouspicuous l)uilding. lu this way, a store built by Joseph R. Berry, in

18-Jl, was called the "Proud Farmer's Ruin." He was expected to spend

money for costly things, not within the reach of poorer neighbors.

The fir.st child born in the town was Alvah Palmer, and the first mar-

riage was that of Eli.-.ha L'reeman and Phoebe Smith. The first death was

that lit Peiijamia Cliatlee. in August. 180].

In J 806 P(.>rodino had a church, t\\ taverns, two stores, and about twenty

dwellings. In 188G it had a church, two general stores, two blacksmith shops,

two shoe shops, hardware store, wagon shop, harness shop, spring bed fac-

tor\'. meat market and hotel.

At the same time SpaJi'ord (originally Spafford Corners) had three general

stores, hotel, wagon shop, two blacksmith shops, a shoe shop and church. One

can rest there "far from the nuiddiug crowd's ignol;le strife," and look on

forest, lake and hill.

Tully limestone has been quarried in the town to some extent, and on the

highci- liills there have been opened quarries of paving stone, but the cost of

trMusjiortation was too high inr profitable work.

CHAPTER LI I.

TOWN OF TULLY.

^Marcus Tullius Cicero had double honor in the military tract, Tully being

one cf the original towns, suffering greatly from the spoilers' hands, so that

it retains but twenty-six of the one hundred original lots. It became a civil

town April 4, 1803, and Phineas Howell was elected first supervisor, and Amos
.Skeel town clerk, ]\lay 1. In March, 180G, ten lots were taken off, and fift\-

lots April 8, 18US. In April, JSll, fourteen more were set off. leaving little

more than a fourth of the original area. Several lakes are included in this,

often mentioned by early travelers, and not without Indian legends.

Clark makes David Owen the first settler, locating on the site of Tully

village in 1795. F. H. Chase's list of Revolutionary soldiers, places Michael

Christian on Lot 18 in 1792, and this seems probable, as he had drawn his lot

before that time. From him, and not from the worthy people there, the

valley had the name of Christian Hollow. Owen was followed at once by

James Cravatte, Timothy Walker, William Trowijridge and Phineas Hender-
son. Christian had promi.sed the latter one hundred acres of his claim if he

woidd baild a house and clear land. He came by way of the Tioughnioga

river, walking thence with his wife and little daughter, earlv in 1796. He
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built a house, aud iu this Peter Heiidersou was boru March 14, 1797, tlie tir.st

white child born iu the town. The next year I\Ir. Henderson brought the first

colony of bees kuown iu the town, from New Jersey, tliough wild bees may
have been near at hand.

Timothy Walker, in Tully village, built the tirst fram^ house in town,

in 1797. iJoses Nash, the first merchant, built the second. Eli Farr settled

on the TuUj' flats in ISOl, dying there in 1808. The oldest burial place is

known by his name, but a son of ]Mr. ilattoson was the first to die, and was

buried on Farr's land. Favr left ten children, and his widow had three more

by her second husband. Before 1810 there came Jacob Johnson, Job L.

Lewis, NicJiolas Lewis, Jolm Sleeker, ililo Trowbridge, Amos Skeele anil

Peter Van Camp, mostly prominent men.

At Tully village Moses Nash opened the fii-st store in 1803, succeeded by

John ileeker in 1805. The latter had stores in many places. Nicholas Lewis

opened a tavern in 1802, and was followed by Jacob Johnson in 1807. ^Miss

Kuth Thorpe opened a school in Timothy Walker's barn in 1801, south of the

present village, and in 1804 a log schoolhouse was erected in the village, eacli

the first in its way in the town. A frame schoolhouse succeeded the one of

logs in 1809, and when tliis was burned tliei-e came the "old red school-house."

A better building followed m 1846-48.

The opening of the Hamilton and Skaueateles turnpike in 1806 stimulated

business. Tully village grew, aud Vesper and Tully Center had their begin-

nings. In 1810 Peter Van Camp built the first grist and sawmills in town,

at Tully C'euter ou Onondaga creek, a great blessing to those who had to

traverse horrible roads in going long distances to mill. The writer passed

througli Tully flats April 22, 1831, when but a year old, and rcmen)bers noth-

ing of it, but his father made this record: "Got to Tully to sleep about 9.

We were 3 hours going the last 3 1-2 miles. Roads bad." Of course they

were, in the days of mud aud corduroy.

Nicholas Howell Avas the first postmaster in 1815. ]\Iail came to Pompey
Hill or Preble before that time. Timothy Walker built a grist mill at Tully

village in 1818, ou a stream tributary to one of the lakes. In 1874 it became

a steam mill. There were three grist mills, five sawmills and two fulling mills

iu town in 1824, and one amusiug comment of that year is that one going

"from Tully to Hamilton, a distance of forty miles, coidd count tweut.y-six

taverns, all doing a brisk business." The Tully aud Syracuse Turnpike Com-
pany boomed the town for awhile. It was incorporated in 1827, and rechar-

tered in 1831. The Chenango and Salina Turnpike Company had beeu

chartered in 1807, and the Ouondaga and Cortland Company in 1824, but really

good roads had not yet come.

William Clark was the first postmaster in Vesper in 1827, and it was once

a thi-iving place, with a store, tavern, etc., containing four grist mills, two

carding machines, and a woolen mill in 1845. Its Vesper star has set, and little

business remains.

A post office was established at Tully Valley, near the La Fayette line, in

1836, but tiiat hamlet is now inactive. Its first postmaster was George Salis-
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bur^-. The opening: of the Syracuse & Binglianipton railroad in IS'A was dis-

astrous to the smaller places, luit Tally village became a shipping point, am]

has now innny snninior residents, mostly from Syracuse. It is an important

plar-t' for dairy products. It was incorporated in 1875, and John Outt was

chosen tirst president January 26. 1S76. William L. Barle has been its most

stirring business man. A good deal of manufacturing is done here, and

there are good hotels and hoarding houses. The TuUy Times was started

December 29, 1881, by Raymond "Wright, as an advertising slieet. It became

a Areekly paper, and then passed into the hands of Richard R. Davis, who
made it a succes.sful journal. "Water works and electric lights came in 1S96.

There are Indian stories connected with the Tully lakes, classed as Big

or Tully, Green, Crooked, Jerry's and Mirror lakes, but the following may be

taken with some grains of allowance, about "Big Lake, which M'as called by

the Indians 'Sacred Waters' and held in great veneration by them. Tradi-

tion says that the Indians woiild never allow a fi.sh to be taken from its

cry.stal depths, nor a canoe to float upon its glassy surface, yet they considered

an accidental drowning therein to be au especial desire of the Great Spirit."

W. W. Newman tells nearly the same story of a prehistoric lake at Soiith Onon-

daga.

Occasional camping parties led to the formation of the Tully Lake Park

Association, incorporated May 7, ISSS, il. J. French, of Syracuse, president.

A tract of sixty-four acres was purchased, and a park was laid out. Tlic

tirst cottage was laiilt in 1SS9. and over fifty later. Assembly Park was

opened on the east shore in 1892. and annual sessions are held there of an edu-

cational nature.

The Solvay Process Company, iji boring deep wells in 1888, struck a bed

of rock salt in the Tully valley, about fifty feet thick. Then six hundred

acres of land were purchased and many wells were sunk, the depth varying

fnmi twelve hundred to fifteen hundred feet. By flooding these wells a

saturated solution of salt is obtained, and conveyed in a twelve inch main

to Solvay, eighteen miles away. A pipe line company was formed to do this

in 1889. The land is now used for supplying all kinds of produce to that

village.

The First Baptist church of Tully was formed at L^riel Smith's, February

28, 18113. and a chureli was built in Tully Center, and dedicated February

11. 182."). In 18-18 some members withdrew to form a society in Vesper, on

which the church was removed to Tully village and rebuilt. The first pastor

was Rev. Squire Abbott, in 1818. The society at Vesper was organized in

December. 1848. and a church was dedicated January 18, 1849.

In 1820 the ilethodists held meetings in Vesper, and their church was in-

corporated July 7, 1840. erecting a ehapel the same year. Near Tully village

a society was organized in 1828. under Rev. IMr. Sayers. He was followed
iiy Ri'V. Mr. Pnlt'.M'. kuo\\-ii as "old eliapter and vei'se," from his frequent

quotations. The present society was formed from tliis in 1832. and built its

first church in 1834, rebuilt in 1862, again in 1877, and again in 1894.
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May 9, 1840. liic Discipli's of Christ formed a socioty at IlamiUim A.

Chase's house, a mile east of Tully village. Their church was built in the

village in ^^io. Rev. J, 'SL Barfletf being- the first pastor.

Roman Catholic si/rvii/es had lieen occasionally held for nearly a score of

years, -u-hcn St. IjCo's churcli \\-as organiz(Kl by Rev. Daniel Doody. J'al\'.

1S91. The church wa.s dedicated in Tully village, July 25. 1S93. The Tully

Uuion School was founded in 1893. Adelbcrt Butler, president, and placed

under the Regents of the University in 1894.

"While there were scalp bounties, bears, wolves and wild cats found a

refuge here for many years. Early modes of conveyance were rude. Drays

were made of crotches of trees with boards pinned across, on which ten

bushels of wheat or corn were considered a large load. These' went to mill

twenty or thirty nules away, and were drawn by oxen. ]\Iills nearer home
were a boon indeed.

, Some of the lakes are connected by winding streams through swampy
lands, and it •\\ as usual to mahe one of the lakes in Preble the head of canoe

navigation in colonial days. The lakes abound in fish, and their shores are

ri'-h in rare bog plants. The soil is generally good and well tilled.

A Young People's Christian Association was organized here in 1877, and

the same year ^Morning Star Ijodge of Good Templars vras instituted. Thei'e

are several well kept cemeteries, with graves of early date.

Clark said: "The Rev. Mr. Riddle, a Presbyterian missionary from

New England, was the first clergyman who officiated in this town. . . . Tic

organized a Presbyterian society in 1804. It was organized anew under the

Rev. ^Ir. Parsons. This society was kept up till about 1830. when it was
discontinued, so that there is no society of that denomination in town." The
tirst marriage was that of Timothy "Walker and Esther Trowbridge.

Clark also mentions, about three miles west of Tully village, "an almost

perpendicidar fall, of about ninety feet, with only one break, which in higli

water presents a very beautiful and picturesque appearance." The town
gives its name to the Tully limestone, in which so many beautiful waterfalls

occur. They may bo found in every ravine.

In lS3fi Tully village had two churches, two taverns, three general stores

and thirty dwellings. In 1886 there were three churches, four physicians,

two sawmills, two hardware stores, two gemn-al stores, two groceries, two
drug stores, newspaper, coal yard, hotel, billiard room, cabinet shop, wagon
and blacksmith .shops, meat market, cheese factory, milliners, etc.
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CHAPTER Liri.

TO^AX OV VAX BUREX.

Van Bureii wys set oit from Camillus IMarch 2fi, 1829. T^\o years before

Clay had been called after the great Whig statesman ; the Democrats now

got even by calling this lle^^ town after ilartin Van Biiren, then governor

of Xew York. It inelndf.s thirty-six of the original military lots, bnt as

some bordered Senera i-iver tliey were irregular in sizi'. Jlost of the I'ectangu-

lar lots averaged al)out six hundred cind twenty acres, but of the river Lots

Xo. 9 contained abcuit six hundred and sixty-three acres, and Xo. 17 about

seven hmidred and six; Xo. 43 had about five Inindred and thirty-four, and

Xo. 7 less than five hundred acres, that being the amount to whicli each sol-

dier was entitled. In .such cases the '"State's hundred" was attected. Lot

15 was given to Pompey Academy by the state in 1813. biit that school found

Tittle tindior left on it. But one soldier. James Cunningham, ever lived on

the lot he drew in thi.=; town. From 1791 to 1800 Van Buren lots sold at

from sixty to eighty cents per acre. In 1795 John ilcHarrie agreed to give

seventy-five cents an acre for land now occupied by the south part of Bald-

winsville.

The Seneca river was a highway, and sciuatters here and there occupied

its banks for a time, who have left no record beyoiul the burnt earth which

marks their homes. In some cases trappers did the same in more secluded

situations. One such was found on the site of Warner in 1791. Jijhn Dunn

came i}i 1791. on Lot 1'2. staying for several years. "When his wife died lie

went away, having no land title. Tin- first permanent settler was John AYilson.

an Lishman, who settled on Lot 38 in 1792, leaving .several children at his

death. John ^McIIarric was the first permanent settler in the north jiart of

the town, on Lot T, now mo.stly in Baldwinsville. The falls in the river

there were called ^IcHarrie's Rifts from him, and old maps show ^lacksville

on the soiUhern bank. He came probably in 1792, possibly later, and died

there Xovember 26, 1807. aged fifty-five years. His grave, with others, be-

came the nucleus of Riverside Cemetery.

David Allen settled on the same lot in 1793. and his cabin was probably

in the western part of the present cemetery. He may have died or removed

before 1807. David Haynes came in 1795. Tie settled on Lot 12. and got a

deed of one hundred and fifty acres of this m 1798. After his arrival he mar-

ried ^Martha Wilson, and their daughter, born in 1799, was the first white

child born in the town. They havf- still descendants there. Ebenezer Spen-

cer, John Wigent, William Lakin. John Tappen and Samuel Marvin came

soon after, and all but the first of these have resident descendants. The

Taber family, 1800, was prominent in early days.

Phineas Barns, Jr., commenced the settlement of Ionia in 1803, and Irs

frame house of 1808 seeins the first in the town. Not far ofi' Amos and Ezra

Warner settled in 1S03. Eben Hart came the same year, and was buried at
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Sorrel Hill iu 1S42. piloses Rogers settled on Lot 19 in 1804, and Jouathiui

Slolby bought part of Lot 12 in 1804. The same year Joel Foster bought

part of Lot 25. Ebenezer Wells came about 180G, on Lot 7, and left a family

of note. The same may be said of Reuben Smith.

Seth AVarner. ^\ith Henry, settled in 1S07 just west of the village of War-

ner. Tlie Parishes were in the southeast part of the tin\-n, Stephen Crogo on

Lot 23, and the Lindsays on Lot 29. All these were prominent families. Chirk

mentions Benjamin Bolton and Gilbert Tottcn as early residents at Jack's

Rifts.

McIJarric found oeeupation in taking boats up tl)rougli the rifts. For

some years a rude road terminated at this ford, at the east end of the present

cemetery. About 1806 the State road was laid out, crossing the river as

now. In 1807 Dr. Baldwin built a toll bridge vvhich had a long existence.

This and the canal, mills, etc., drew settlers there. In the Avar of 1812 this

became an important thoroughfare, and many of the settlers took part in Ihe

struggle. Stephen and Gabriel Tappen were officers, and others were prom-

inent.

Before the erection of Van Buron, Linus Squire, within its limits, was

supervisor of Camillus in 1818. and town clerk for several years. In the new

town Gabriel Tappen was the first supervisor, and Abel Lyon first tov/n

clerk.

The old State road was to be laid out "From the court house in Onon-

daga to Ox creek near where it empties into the Oswego river, and from

thence to the village of Oswego." The road is not remarkably straight, and

tradition has it that the surveyors went from cabin to cabin, so as to be sure

of good meals. Another state road was ordered laid out in 1811, "from the

bridge over Sodus Bay, on the most direct and eligible route, to the new
bridge over the Seneca River, at Adams's Ferry, and from thence, on the most

direct and eligible route, to the house of Gideon Broekway in the town and

county of Onondaga." The road was surveyed in 1813, running eastward

tov'ard Warner. It crossed Seneca river at Snow's bridge, which was on

Lot" 9, and appears on old maps. It was a convenient place for a bridge,

but was abandoned about ten years after the opening of the canal. Landings

on the river were frequent for shipping wood to Salina, and early roads led

to these wliieli "were abandoned later. On the river bank, a little west

of Dead creek, was a blacksmith shop where one road ended.

Ionia was once called Barns 's Corners, and a tavern was kept there l)y

Charles H. Toll, who was also justice of the peace there in 1814, as well as

merchant. Wlien Ionia became a post otifice in 1816 he was first postmaster.

Dr. Jonathan S. Buell was tliere in 1S15, the first physician in the town, and
Theodore Popell came in 1818 as the first lawyer. The canal changed all

this. The first sehoolhouse in the town was biiilt there, about 1813, and some

years before John Tappen donated the first burial ground, a little 'west of the

corners. The first teacher in the town is said to have been Augustus Roljin-

son, and the first library, the Alexandrian, was founded in Ionia in April.

1816.
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The first sfiwmill in town was built at Saud Springs, commonly called

J'.angall. in ISI.'i. The strciun flowing through the picturesque Whiskey- Hol-

low afforded a good water power for successive mills, and a hamlet grew up

there.

At the southeast corner of Lot 22 was the hamlet of Van Buren Corners,

where Charles Turner was the first postmaster in 1829, but there was no mer-

cantile business. Saw mills were built in many places, and the first grist

mill was near Bangall in 1817. The first on the south side at Baldwiusville,

was on the Mercer aud Clark site in 1827. Many mamifaetories have been

located there, of varied kinds.

Memphis was originally called Canton, and was once a flourishing place,

.succeeding to the business of Ionia soon after the opeuing of the canal. The

first postmaster was Charles H. Toll iu 1S2S. For a long time ii was an

important center for the grain and lumber business. Warner was less im-

portant for a time, but has developed much in later years, partly through

the establishment of cement works, Avhich have had variable fortunes. Tlie

first postmaster there was Jolm Skinuci' in 1S37.

The village charter of 1848 included tlie souLh side or Jlacksville as part

of Baldwinsville, of which it has long been the first ward. Some things re-

lating to this appear under Lysander, especially the churches and schools.

A fi-ne school, however, was foimded some time after 1830, known as Smith's

Academj% and having a prosperous existence for twenty-five years. The

mercantile business had an early hold there, and it is now a favorite residence

part of the village, with two churches and a fine school building. The water

Avorks are just south of the village, apparently in an ancient river bed. .The

well kept cemeteries are on that side also, and on that side will be the route

of the barge canal, the dam aud locks costing five hundred thousand dollars.

The town rejoices in many local names, as Satan's Kingdom (the first

word now dropped). Dead Creek once Camp Creek, Bangall, Beatall, Shacks-

burg, "Whiskey Hollow, Pleasant Valley, Pine Hill, Sorrel Hill, etc., aud there

are many pleasant drives, making it an attractive region to visitors.

The churches at Baldwinsville have been mentioned. The second Baptist

church of Camillus was formed near Warner in 1815, and a schoolhouse v.-as

used. "With the growth of ilemphis services were held there, the first one

in the schoolhouse, February 25, 1826, and a society was organized March
30, 1830. Services were held alternately at these two places till a church

was built in the winter of 1833-34. Presbyterians have been associated with

societies in other towns. The Christian connection effected an organization

in 1818. January 26, 1829. the "Congregation of People called Christians"

elected trustees in the Ionia schoolhouse, and incorporation took place April

3. The first church edifice in the town was then built a little south of

Ionia. It was afterward abandoned, and another was built at Slemphis in

1868.

"The Central Congregational Society of Camillus" was formed in Ionia

^lay 19, 1827, but had a brief existence. A Union society of ]Methodists,
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Presbj'teriaus and Universalisls was formed at Warner, Janiiary 18, 1831, and

a church was built. The second of these Avithdrew about 1841, and fornipd

"The First Congregational Society of the Town of Van Piuren," ]\Iay 10,

1841, but it had no active existence. The Methodists absorbed the Tlnion

society in 1846, and took the building, which has been recently remodeled.

A class had be§n formed there in 1830. A Jlethodist Protestant church was

formed at Van Buren Corners in 1842, but was soon dissolved.

St. Paul's church (P. E.) at "Warner, was begun as a mission in 1001,

by Eev. J; E. Eamsdell of P>aldwinsville. It is not an organized parish, but

has a tasteful chapel. Emmaiuiel JMission, Memphis, has also a neat church,

and is supplied from Jordan. liuth these missions have zealous eon<rreg-a-

tions.

The swamps were a refuge for wild beasts. In 1814 Benoni Sherman

received ten dollars bounty for wolf scalps, and so did Jonathan n.)\vc in

1815; David Cornell, William Lindsay, Benjamin Weaver, John Paddock and

Hiram Nichols in 1816; and Isaac Lindsay in 1817. Abel Weaver and Williaiu

Lakin had bounties in 1819 for killing wild eats. It was in 1819 that the last

wolf disappeared from Cicero.

Lot 7, now a part of Baldwinsville, had several early owners. It was

granted to Benjamin Epton in 1790, and in the same year was successively

owned by Charles F. Weiseniels, William J. Vredenburgh and Samuel ileri.-

dith. ^ In 1792 it was bought by John JlcIIarrie, and had the name of Mac-ks-

ville from him.

The canvass of 1807 sho^^'ed all persons entitled to vote through owning

and' occupying land, and all of the thirty-eight known in Van Bureu, sever;d

left descendants there. The list is of value as showing pernu^neut residents,

and follows

:

Ira Barns, Phineas Barns, John C. Briton, John Clark, Peleg Cornell.

Stephen Crego, Isaac Earll, Jonathan Foster, David Haines, Eber Hart, Wil-

liam Laken, Isaac Lindsay, John JIcHarrie, Daniel McQueen, Peter JleQueen,

David Parish, Jonathan, Josiah and Samuel Parish, Elijah Piice, Joseph Koli-

inson, AbrahaiQ and Moses Eogers, Benoni Shermau7~Btrrrjamin and Daniel

Tabor, Asher, Gabriel and John Tappeii, Amos, Hannel and Seth Warner,

Calvin Waterman, Joseph Wilson, Reuben Woodward, John Wygent, James

Young.

The names of some of these are now differently spelled, and some have

descendants only in the female line. Some families have disappeared.

Memphis (then Canton) had three stores in 1836, two taverns and fifteen

dwellings. In 1886 it had two general stores, three physicians, harness shop,

shoe shop, carriage shop, furniture store, cigar factory, hotel, blacksmith shoj)

and grocery.

In 1836 the snath part of i'ablwin.sville was the village of iracksville. and

had a tavern, two stores, grist mill, sawmill, and about thirty dwellings.
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CHAPTER LTV.

THE CITY OF SY'RACUSE.

JMauy things relatiug to Syracuse and its people are mentioned else-

whei'f, and some will be omitted here. We may disregard Daniel La Port's

story tliat the final formative council of the Iroquois Leagiie was held on the

site of the Bastable block, for that was in the deep swamp through which

Onondaga creek from the south and Yellow Brook from the east, found their

way. Webster's Landing, of 17S6, is placed on the creek near its mouth,

and Le Moj'ue, Chaumonot, Frontenac, Joneaire, the Schuylers and Livings-

tons, Chauvignerie, Bartrom, Johnson, Weiser, Zeisberger, and other notable

men, trod the trails through the swamp before the Revolution. These trails

ran to the lake on either side of the creek, mostly on the higlier laiul, but all

within the city limits. On the west bank of that stream were recent Indian

cabins and a cemetery. Early notes of settlers in Salina propoi'ly now belong

to Syracuse.

Clark mentions Mr. Butler in 1797, and Mr. Hopkins in 1799, a little west

of the first bridge over the Oswego canal on James street. In ISOO Calvin

Jackson built a log cabin near the junction of iMontgomery and East Genesee

streels. Albion Jackson was born there December "28, 1800, the first white

child in the old city limits. James Geddes laid out tlie Walton tract of

two hundred and fifty acres in 1S04, giving it an irregular outline in an effort

to include the mill site and exclude the swamps. This tract was purchased

in June for six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars, by Abraham Walton.

As this was fidl twenty-six dollars per acre, the advantages of location must

have been seen even then.

]\Ir. Walton at once laid out part of the tract in village lots, selling Henry

Bogardus half an acre, provided he would erect and keep a tavern there.

Walton also built the first mill in 1805, partly on the old High School site.

The log dam was about where AVest Genesee street crosses the creek. The mill

was 'known as the red mill. The first dam was swept away after aliout a

year's use, and the second was replaced by a stone one in 1824. He also

built a saw mill in 1805, and a little later Ruins Parsons had a linseed oil mill.

A tannery was farther south.

At that time the village site was called South Salina, and North Salina

street was Cooper street, from that great industry. Then came the title of

liogardus's Corners in 180(3, from the Bogardus tavern. When Sterling Cossitt

kept this in 1815, it became Cossitt 's Corners. About 1S09 it was Milan for

a time, and then went hack to South Salina. In 1817 it received the name
of Corinth, retaining this as one name for several years. Between 1818 and

1824 it became Syracuse, and Simeon De Witt cannot be blamed for either

name. It was proposed by John Wilkinson. Judge Forman favored Corinth,

but there was a post office of that name in New York in 1819, and a new
name was necessary. Part of M. C. Hand's account of the choice follows, as

he had it from Mr. Wilkinson himself.
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lu a friend's library "He took up an English publication which contained

a lengthy poem on the subject, 'Syracuse;' his eyes had not glanced over more

than a dozen Hues before he became deeply interested. It was a prize poem

by P]dward Stanley, and had won the chancellor's prize at the University of

Oxford. Tlie poem commenced with a description of the island of Orty^ia

long before the foundations of the ancient city of Syracuse were laid. He
then gave the myth of the beautiful nymph Arethusa, who while bathing in

the river was seen by the iunitov Alphrus, who l)ecame enamored with her,

but the nymph not resjjoudiug to his ardent love fled to the island of Ortygia

at Syracuse. When about to be overtaken by Alpheus, the nymph prayed

to the goddess Diana for protection, who changed her into a fountain wb.ich

ever after was called Arethusa. Being deeply interested in the poem Mr.

Wilkinson begun to study the history of Syracuse, and the geography of its

surroundings. He found a wonderful similarity between the celebrated foun-

tain and our lake; more careful study revealed the closer resemblance be-

tween the two, they were nearly the same size, on the margin of both were

springs of salt and fresh water mingling together. It was believed by many
that there was an undergroimd passage from some distant deposit whicb sup-

plied our salt spring. In like manner there was said to be an underground

passage tliat led to the fountain at ancie7it Syracuse. . . . 'Sir. Wilkinson

said to complete the similarity between the two places, there was a town on the

north of the Sicilian Syracuse, named Salina."

'Sir. Bogardus built tlie first Syracuse tavern on the site of the Enquire

House in 1806, and ^Ir. ]Merrell erected a small frame house east of this. Wil-

liam Lee and Aaron Cole had opened a blacksmith shop in 1S05, and in l^idT

Jlr. Blake made a small clearing half way between the corners and Salina,

part of Salina street being laid out that year. The place was not healtliy, and

made little progress till the opening of the canal. The celebrations of that

have been mentioned.

In 1811 Rufus Stanton opened a tavern on the east side of North Salina

street, and south of the Oswego Canal bridge, while Sidney Dole and Milan C.

Taylor had the first store in 1814, at the site of the Wieting block.

Judge Forman at first tried to have the Erie canal touch Onondaga Valley,

but the people did not respond, and his efforts to interest Salina were fruit-

less. So he went to Syi-acusc and had more success, securing the present

route. He came there in 1S19, acting as land agent for Daniel Kellogg and

William H. Sabine, then owners of the Walton tract. Flis brother Owen and

John Wilkinson laid out the track in village and farm lots that year, and
many sales were made.

i\rr. Wilkinson became first postmaster February 24. 1820. in Ainos P.

Granger's store, on the site of the Syracuse Savings Bank. When he wanted
to move in 1824, he carried everything in one load on his shoulder. After-

ward the office was kept in the SjTacuse House. In 1819 Oliver Teall came
to Lodi, once a village near the tunnel in SjTacuse, bought land, and built

mills operated by surplus canal water. In 1S29 he furnislied the first water

supply for Syracuse. About two hundred and fifty people lived there then,
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or tried to live, fur fatal fevers often prevailed. In consequence of this meas-

ures were taken to knver Onondaga lake in 1822, a great benefit to Syracuse

in giving better drainage and diminishing malaria.

Ill 1820 the first schooihouse seems to have been built, in vhieh Hiram

Deining taiight in 1821. That year the First Baptist Society was organized,

and in 1824 its first cluirch was built, west of the old Court House on West

Genesee street. A stone bridge arched the Erie canal in 1823, followed l>y a

wooden, and then an iron bridge. The SjTacuse Hotel was built of lirick,

1820-22, and rebuilt in 1827 as the Syracuse House, a grand structure for

those days.

The imsold part of the ATaltoii tract was bought for thirty thousand dol-

lars, by the Syracuse Company in 1824. and the sale of lots was pushed.

A new feature appeared. The Onondaga Gazette was issued in April, 1S23.

and had then bixt one mercantile advertisement. In fact Syracuse had little

business, and Ezra Town, when he opened a grocery south of the canal in

182.5, was told that he would fail, but he did not. At the beginning of that

year Syracuse had about fifteen stores of all kinds, with mills and various

industries, but the prospect was good, and the village was incorporated April

PI. JS2-5. with Joshua Forma n as president. Four tavern keepers and thir-

teen grocers were licensed. In those days grocers might be licensed to sell

liquor. Various streets were laid out, Sunday rules were made, and hogs

could no longer run at large. li was also ordered that care should be taken

of the four street lamps used. These were to be lighted only on dark nights.

The burial ground was to have a decent painted fence and a gate. "A decent

pall and bier" were to be provided. This cemetery was at the corner of

Franklin and "West "Water streets, and j\Irs. Eliza Spencer, who died April 2.

1824, was the first one interred there.

]Marquis de La Fayette passed through Onondaga county in 1825, making
brief stops at Skaueateles, ilarcellus, Onondaga Hill and "\^alley, and Syra-

cuse, going thence to I^tica on the packet boat Rochester. He was escorted

from the Valley to tlie ilansion House in SvTacuse. where he responded to an

address by Judge Formau. Mr. Forman also made an address that year

when the first boat came through from Buffalo.

The enterprising village that year bought a fire engine, the Albany In-

surance Company lending one thousand dollars for this. Housekeepers were
ordered, a little later, to provide themselves with leather fire buckets, and
some of these are preserved by the Historical Association. An engine house
was also built on the southeast corner of the Bastable block site, and in 1827

a hook and ladder company was formed, with seven members. There were
twenty-one in the engine company.

The Swacuse Advertiser, a Jackson paper, was the second journal, started

in 1825. The First Presbyterian church was formed December 14, 1824, and
St. Paul's ('P. E.) :\lay 2. 1826. Dr. Bassett succeeded Dr. Ziiia Swan, and
had an enormous business during the building of the canal. Then came Dr.

Colvin, and Dr. Jonathan Da.y. who died of cholera in 1832. A little earlier,

in 1827, James street Avas known as the Foot road. There were no blocks in
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the present Fourth Ward, iioue west of West street on the north side, none

south of Fayette street, nor east of State street. Robber's Row did a livol\-

canal business, but, except part of James street, Saliua street was tlic only

one which wa.s worked north of the caual. The Mansion House stond un

the Empire House corner, and was removed 1844-45. The old Greyhmind

Tavern was occupied by Gilbert Fitch. Between North Salina and AV.irrcn

streets, on the north side of Church street, was "the circus house," a large

wooden sti'ueture used for shows.

On the south side there were no houses between Fayette Park and Crousc

Avenue. Near the Lodi locks Capt. Oliver Teall had a grist and two small

saw mills. The roads were the Genesee Turnpike, Jamesville road and

Beech street. Yellow Brook followed Water street from Lodi to Porman street,

then crossed Genesee street east of Almond almost to Harrison street.

and crossed Jefferson street about midway between Salina and Warren. From
a point on South Salina street, about three hundred feet south of Fayette, it

ran southwesterly to Onondaga creek. There were no buildings south of this

brook on the west side of Salina street, nor on the east side south of Jefferson.

The part now traversed by West Onondaga street was a cedar swamp, where

• Iilacklicrries and game might be had. In the east wing of the Syracuse

House was Colonel Elijah Phillips' .stage office, and by this the law office of

Harry Baldwin and Schuyler Strong.

In 1830 sidewalks were ordered, and these were of brick. Fayette I'ark

was then called Center Square. One item of that year may be quoted.

James Pease came from Lysander before this, and sold boots and shoes. He
cut timber on his father's farm, drew it to Baldwinsville and had it sawed

and framed, and in 1820 brought it on a scow through the lake and river,

and thence to Syracuse for his store. It occupied part of the AYieting block

site.

On the map of IS] 9 S;dina street appears as nov\'; East and West Genesee

streets are simply the Tiu'upike; the canal is the Grand Canal; JMechanic is

Fenner street; Water street is Canal street, and Robber's Row is Dock street.

Willow, Washington, Fayette, Franklin, Clinton, Warren, ^Montgomery and

James appear without names, and the mill pond occupies a large Space in the

southwest corner of the tract.

The map of 1834 shows a large number of unnamed streets laid out, with

an increase of those named. Those named on the north side are Apple, now
West, Chestnut now Butternut, Church now West Willow: Genesee, Hickory.

Laurel, Lock, Foot now James, Salina, West, Willow, First, Second and Third

North streets, just north of the canal. On the south side were Almond,
Beech, Clierry. Chestnut now South Crouse, Clinton, Fayette. Genesee, Grape,

Irving. Jefferson, Lemon now Forman, Maple, Montgomery, Mulberry now-

State, Onondaga, Orange. Pine, Salina, Spruce now Comstock, Walnut, War-
ren, Washington, Water, First, Second. Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth South

streets. The mill pond reached from near the canal to Gifford street.

It was in 1829 that Colonel William L. Stone made his often quoted trip.

Under date of September 22, he said: "Arrived in Syracuse at half past ten
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o'oloek aud had tlie unexpected pleasure of being greeted at the landing- liy

my old and intelligent friend, Seth riunt,Esq., a gentleman of extensive travel

and general information. I lool^ed about as T stepped on shore, with still

more astonishment than at I'tiea. 'Another enchanted city!' I exclaimed,

as I glanced upward aud around upon splendid hotels and roAvs of majestic

buildings, streets crowded with people, all full pf life and activity. Nine

years before I had passed a day here, among some five or six scattered tene-

ments, one of which had just lieen erected, and was then occupied by Joshua

Forman, the village being surrounded by a desolate, povei-ty-stricken, woody

country, enough to make an owl weep to fly over it.

" 'Never mind,' said Forman, 'You will live to see this place a city yet.'

And truly the prediction is already realized. As the county buildings now
erecting upon an extensive scale have been located midway between Salina

and Syracuse, the two towns will soon be united as Greenwich now is to New
York. Within twenty years therefore, Syracuse will be equal to the present

size of Albany. . . . The village of Salina has grown prodigiou.sly since

1820. It now contains many large and well-built stores, flouring mills, hand-

some streets and dwellings, and there are four beautiful churches, including

a great edifice belonging to the Roman Catholics.

"Wednesday, September 23. . . . At one o'clock we left the village

in a carriage M'ith L. H. Redfield, editor of the S.ATacuse Gazette, and his lady.

As we wished to strike the mail stage road at Onondaga Hollow, to take th(^

stage that evening, ilr. Redfield thiis handsomely facilitated our object. We
passed the marsh where the great battle between the Freneii aiid the Six

Nations was fought in the old French war. A field piece used on that ocea-

.^ion, was recently dug out of the marsh."

The la.st paragraph not only treats of some interesting people, luit alludes

to a curious circumstance. Two traditions exist of a battle near the creek

—

a great one—between the French and Indians, or between Sullivan and the

Indians, both without foundation. The finding of a peculiar eannou, how-

ever, is true. How it came there is a mystery. With llickles' furnace near,

aud with the Pompey Stone and Cardiff Giant in mind, not to mention things

less successful, some suspicion of the origin of the gun may be pardoned.

Hon. Amos P. Granger came to Syracuse in 1820 or 1821, and was one

of the first board of trustees. lie was all his life here a prominent man.

Moses D. Burnet was also on this board, and came in 1823.

Thomas Spencer came in 1819, and was one of the first trustees.

John Durnford published the first paper in 1823, and was the first village

treasurer. Henry W. Durnford came at the same time, and was one of the

first village constables, and an early grocer. In 1827 he received twenty-five

dollars for police duties, and Charles Cook the same.

John Wilkinson came in 1819 as a law student, and was the first village

clerk. His office was long on the Globe Hotel corner, and his house a little

south.

Daniel Gilbert was the first village justice of the peace.
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Ambrose Kassoii was an early grocer, aud Archy Kasson built a two

story house in 1S2-1, on the corner occupied l)y the Western Union Telegraph.

At that time Kasson & Ileernians had a hardware store on the Wieting Block

corner.

-James ^lann kept tavern in 1825, his being the Syracuse House; and at

the same time 0. H. Willistou kept the ^Mansion House, on the Empire House

corner.

Pascal N. Tliurber was a grocer in 1825, aud afterward noted as a coti-

fectioner..

James Sackett was an early comer, and an eccenti'ic resident and land-

holder.

Elias W. Leavenworth came in 1827, and was long one of the most con-

spicuous men in S^Tacuse, holding many public offices. He was president of

the village. 1838-40, and in 1854 laid out part of the salt lands, which now*

include Leavenwoi'th Park and Avenue.

Elisha F. Wallace, father of Judge Wiiliam J. Wallace, came to Syracuse

as a lawyer in 1825, but became a large salt manufacturer, dying August 15,

1870. He was consul to Cuba 1861-69.

Dr. John W. Hanchett came in 1826, having been two years at Oiiondaga

Valley. He kept a drug store, and died October 17, 1844.

Captain Joel Cody, of packet boat fame, came in 1820, and was long a

resident.

Joseph Slocum, merchant and father of ilrs. Russell Sage, was an early

resident on West Genesee street.

B. Davis Noxon, eminent among lawyers, came in 1829.

Henry Giiford, an early settler, salt maker and real estate holder, built a

house on the corner of Genesee and Franklin streets in 1824. He held import-

ant positions, and died June 20, 1872.

Harvey Baldwin, first mayor of the city of Syracuse, erected a two story

brick building before 1827. on the site of Francis Hendrick's block.

Colonel Eli.jah Phillips lived on the A''anderbilt House corner in 1827, and

was long an influential citizen.

William Malcolm had a storehouse and hardware store iu 1824.

Harmon W. Van Buren came in 1825, having then a tannery on Water
street, near Grape. He kept a leather store also till his death in 1887, and

held important offices.

Henry PajTior came to Syracuse in 1826, and built a block of d\\-elling

houses in West Water street in 1S32. He was long iu business with his

brother and died in 1866.

William B. Kirk, a wagon maker, came from La Fayette, and bought

Garrison's tavern, corner of Fayette and Salina streets, to save a debt, and

became a successful landlord. He built the first Kirk block in 1869, his son

buildiiig the present one.

George T. M. Davis, who married Judge Forman's daughter in 1828, built

the first house on the Cinder road in 1829. on the corner of Onondaga street

and South Avenue. The Cinder road thee ended at South Salina street. The
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Yclliiw r.nmk was partly filled in 1S27, and AVashingtoii street was extended

eastward. In 18:38 the brook was all filled.

In IMO Samuel Lariiod announced that "The Boat Vendor, or Floating

Sti>ri', owned hy I\lr. John Converse of the city bf Troy, is now lying at the

village of Syracuse, opposite Rroelvway's ^Mansion House." A list of groceries

followed, with a notice that '"all lii|uors are warranted of the purest (|uality;"

as though any were not. In thf end ]Mr. Larned became wealth.y, and his

iiaiiie is porpetuatrd in the I;arued block.

Jason C. Wooiinift". the vetei-an stage driver, was then in the livery busi-

ness, and was always a man of note. He was noted for his skill «'ith big

teams.

Cl'.ristopher C. Rrailley came in 1S22. and was long at the head of the

principal foundry at Syracuse. An active business man, he died July 3,

1872.

William "Wiiiton, who came rdwut 1826. was landlord of the Exchange

Hotel, northeast corner of South Salina and Washington streets, and later of

the Globe Hotel. He was elected mayor in 1866, and died JMa.rch IS, 1871.

E. B. Wicks came in 1828. in the hat and fur business, and afterward

in Die leather business and banking. He was village treasrirer 1837-39.

William 11. Alexander settled here in 1828, and was a pioneer in the

foimdry business. He held public offices, and died August 20, 1863.

Cornelius T. Longstreet came from Onondaga Hill, first to Geddes, and

in 1830 to Syracuse, where, with Henry Agnew, he led the merchant tailoring

business. From 1846 to 1852 he was in a successful trade in New York cit.y.

He died July -1. 1881.

Captain Hiram Putnam came in 1820, and held public offices. He was

willi T. B. Fitch in tlie drug business, and interested in banks, dying November

S. 1874.

Jacob S. Smith was a successful business man, Vv'ho came in 182-5. Between

1830 and 1840 he was in the dry goods business with Levi Chapman, and

later in the leather trade with H. W. Van Buren. Pie died Jajuiary 20, 18^1.

Henry Shattuck came from Pompey in 1826, owning much real estate. He

held some offices, and died April 20, 1881.

Dudley P. Plielps was in Dr. Jonathan Day's otfice in 1829, afterward

studied law, was railroad ticket agent, and then treasurer of the Onondaga

County Savings Bank, and Trust and Deposit Company. He was county

treasurer 1864-66.

T. B. Fitch came in 1830, and conducted the "Green Drug Store" with

Cai)tain Putnam. He was interested in banking, and died August 27, 1870.

Richard Savage, born in Syracuse in 1817. was a large lumber dealer, and

liuilt tlie St. Charles Hotel—afterward the Remington block. He died April

11, 1885.

Hiram Judson came in 1824; Timothy C. Cheney and Samuel Hurst, in

til.- same y ar; Jube:-. Hawley and Pliny Dickinson in 1825. John Durston,

biu-n in 1S17, learned boat building of Thomas Spencer, and in 1843 bought

his property.
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Andrew N. Van Patten was an early settler of prominence, and Imdt

"The Old Line House," of brick in 1S36, on the west line of Salina street, near

Onondaga.

Dr. "William Kirkpatrick came to Salina as Superintendent of the Salt

Springs in 1805, holding the oflir,' twenty-two years. He died Septenil)er 2,

1832, leaving two sons. Donald, who died Septcud^er 19, 1SS9, and Willia'n.

whose bequest established the Onondaga County Plistorical Association in its

present home. He died I\Iay 18, 1900.

Lewis n. Redfleld has hc-on several times mentioned, and was born Novem-

ber 26, 1792. He began publishing the Onondaga Register at Onondaga Ycil-

ley, September 17, 1814, and afterward went to Syracuse. Part of the time

he sold books. He died Jx;ly 14, 1S82.

Some later comers of proniineiu'e may here be added to these, as Dr. J.

]\r. Wieting, who came in 1S37 as a civil engineer, and acquired a high reputa-

tion as a lecturer, and whose name is associated with the Wieting block.

Peter Burns came in 1836, and his saddlery works had a wide reputation.

Horaee White came here in 1838; his brother Hamilton, the next year P.oth

became prominent men. Philo D. Miokles. son of Nicholas iliekles. the fur-

nace man. was a prominent hardware and foundry man of Syracuse. Sylvester

P. Pierce came in 1839. and at a later day was the head of the fu-m of Pierce.

Butler & Pierce. He died November 5, 1893. Charles A. and Horace Wheaton
were early citizens of promise, and built the Wlieaton. afterward the

Wieting block.

In 1832 came the Asiatic cholera, and the consequent alarm caused some
curious measures. Boats were quarantined for fifteen days at Lodi, if there

was cholera on board, and a fleet soon gathered there. Then the authorities

thought it be.st to hurry the boats on their way, and this was done. About
one hundred persons died in Syracuse and Salina. some being prominent peo-

ple. The disease passed away, but there was a milder recurrence in 1834.

and on the last Sunday of July in that year there were ten fiuierals.

Street paving was ordered in 1834. but nothing was done till 1S3.'>. and
not mucli then. It went on faster the next year, when the sum of six thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two dollars was expended for street improvement.
In 1838 steps were taken for building a public market. We do not take
strangers to admire ours now. Yet a market house was built, used a while.

and then deserted, except as meetings were held in the hall. It did not pay.

Our pre.sent market is less expensive. It is heated by the sun, cleansed by
the rain, and has the blue sky for its dom.e. the earth for its floor.

Railroads have been mentioned elsewhere, and will bo passed over now,
except to quote from the New York State Tourist of 1842, a note on the road to

Split Rock, a minor enterprise of that day.- "By taking a ride by the rail-road

five miles up the hill to the quarries, where a thousand men are seen at work
raising stones from the surface, and in hewing, .shaping, modeling, &c.. for the
new locks that are +o be made on the Erie Canal, and in entering the cave
or chasm that is here found, and in enjoying the extensive prospect from the
summit, we can promise the explorer and geologist a rich treat."
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It may not be amiss to quoto from Gordon's Gazetteer an account of Syra-
cuse in 1836:

"Syi-acuse, one of the magnifieent canal creations, is situated near the

center of the county fof which it is tiie seat of justice) at the point where
the great Seneca turnpike crosses tlie Erie -canal, and at the junction of that

canal with the Oswego canal, 278 miles N. W. from New York, 1.33 W. from
Albany, ami by the canal 171, from Utica 61. and from Rochester 99 miles;

the meeting of the canals and turnpike renders it the great thoroughfare to

Canada. The village, incorporated in 1S25, extends on both sides of the

canal, and contains 1 Episcopal. 1 Presbyterian, 1 Jlethodist, and 1 Baptist

church, the court house, pri.son, and clerk's office. 2 lyceums. 2 printing offices,

each issuing a weekly newspaper. 2 book stores, 1 incorporated high school,

"S>Tacusc Academy," 16 lawyers, 11 physicians, 16 general stores, 22 grocery

and provision stores. 4 drug stores. 2 hardware, 4 clothing, and 5 large shoe

stores, 3 furnaces and machine shops. 2 flouring and 1 saw mill, 1 planing

machine, 3 tin and copper manufactories. 2 leather, 1 morocco, 3 marble. 2

carriage, 3 cabinet wnre, and one soap and candle manufactories, an extensive

manufactory of steam engines and other castings, 1 brewery 1 distillery, 2

tanneries. 1 boat yard and dT\v dock, the Onondaga Bank (capital $150,000),

2 fire companies with engines. 1 hook and ladder company. 2 companies, each

with a capital of $150,000. for the manufacture of coarse salt, making 163,000

bushels annually, and 15 salt blocks for making salt by fire. The increase of

this village is most rapid, and it alread.v assumes a city-like appearance, pre-

senting many and spacious streets and large blocks of four storied stores;

near the canal is one of the most splendid hotels in the State, of brick, four

stories high. The number of dwellings is about 700; popidation in 1830, 2.565;

in 1835. 4.103. The Onondaga creek, affording valuable water power, runs

through the village, over which the canal is carried in a stone aqueduct of 4

arches. One mile east terminates the Utica long level of sixty-nine and a half

miles."

As president of the village 1838-40, Mr. Leavenworth accomplished much
in beautifying the growing town. In 1840 Forman Square was made a park,

Washington street was extended to Crouse, aud Fayette to Cherry street. In

1838 a city charter \^'as talked of, but nothing was done for some years.

Germans who came here before 1821 settled mostly in Manlius and Cicero,

but about 1830 some came to Salina. Tn 1804 Henry P. Bentz. John J. ^lang

and Christian Usenbenls had come there. Mang was a physician, and Bentz

was his nephew. The latter's sister married Usenbents. The family went

into the salt business, and Usenbents was prominent in this. ^Mang welcomed

all German immigrants to his house, and died December 16, 1842, at his home
near Wolf street, at the age of eighty years.

John Graff came in 1826. and Nicholas Grumbach in 1828. He was the

fatlier of Colonel Nicholas Grumbach. Jacob Drumma came in 1829, and
was long overseer of the poor. Frederick Schneider and John IVI. Werner
came the same year. Henry Herbener, famous as a. band leader, came in
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IS'il, and by 1840 there was a large Gcrjiiau population tlicre.' Anothi-r col-

ony t-ame from Cape Vincent in 1833. Among these was Ernst Iloecher.

whose name survives as ITier. In 1S40 the Germans nnniber over a thonsaml.

That year the Rose Hill cemetery was bought for tliree hundred dolhirs

per acre, and that on Frnakliu street was aliandoned. Cemeteries arc ti-ealed

elsewhere.

Police matters attracted attention in 1840, and it was resolved to liave a

police jiTstice. The village had then a reputation for lawlessness. Pessi-

mists, should read the record for 1841. Syracu.se was not a large place, but

there were seventy-five places where liquor was sold; gambling places existed;

horse racing brought disreputable characters; incendiarism was feai'cd. A
resolntion of August. 1841, says:

"We will unite our best efforts with those of the civil magist rales, not

only in bringing to punishment and driving out from among us the numerous

blacklegs. gaml)lers and incendiaries by whom we are said to be infested, but

also in uprooting the infamous dens and resorts in our town, in wliicli they

are made, sustained and concealed, whether exi.sting as groceries, billiard

rooms, bowling alleys or brothels."

A night watch was sustained for a few mouths, but it was not till 18.')6

that SjTaciise hail a chief of police, directing its eight policemen. It seemed

to need one. In 1857 Thomas Davis, the chief, reported five hundred places

where liipior was sold on Sundays, aiul proposed to enf(.)rce the law. In ISGO

a mob raided some disrepiitalile houses, and a young man was killed. !Mat-

ters had not been in a satisfactory condition previous to the appointment of

a chief, nor did Davis hold the place long. iMeetings had been held ]oo]diu_'

to the suppression of "rowdyism and incendiarism," resulting in better ndes.

Since then there has been comparative peace, though laws might have been

better enforced.

To return to the coiirse of events, it appears that in 1839 cattle were

abridged of their liberty to roam the streets for a part of the time, and Syra-

cuse lost some of its rustic character. The packet boats long vied with the

new railroads in carrying passengers, but the end was sure. This pleasant

way of traveling was not to last.

August 20, 1841, the great gunpowder explosion stunned the whole coimty

with its horrors. At 9 :30 P. M. a fire broke out in a shop by the Oswego
canal. The fire engines were playing on the flames, when an alarm was given

that there was gunpowder in the building. Some persons fell back, and

some remained. A terrific explosion followed, and after the momentary still-

ness, shrieks and groans were heard on every side. The dead numbered
twenty-five, and the badly wounded forty, and twenty-four were slightly hurt.

It was a terrible calamity, often referred to yet.

The SjTacuse Library and Reading Room Association was incorporated in

1840, and did a good work in its day. The first water pipes were laid in

1842-3. and several streets assvimed their present names. In 1844 tin' popu-

lation was estimated at 10,000, and talk of a city charter was resumed. One
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t'ity feature appeared, for the streets were cleaned for two liiuidred dollars.

The eity feature was not in the cost.

The Granger Piloek was erected in 1844, and the Townsend block ou West

Water street in 1842. The Empire House was begun in 1844, and linished in

1847. It passed into the bauds of Colonel James L. Voorhees, one of the

builders, and was long known as the Voorhees House. The Globe IJotd blmk

was buik in 1846. In 1845 the large eaual basin was done away, and in ls4G

the new market M"as occupied and the JMalcoliu block begun.

Early in 1847 measures were taken for uniting Salina and Syracuse under

a city charter. In January meetings in both villages favored this, and a

committee was appointed to draft a charter. The incorporation took place,

December 14, 1847, and included all within the corporate limits of Syracuse

and Salina. The latter formed the first ward; the second took in intervening

territory north of the Erie canal; and the third all of Syracuse south of the

canal. January 3, 1848. both places accepti-d the charter and Harvey P>aldwin

became the first mayor.

In 1846 the first plank road was built, from Syracuse to Brewerton, and

others soon followed. To give it a eity air Syracuse had its first permanent

theater, the National, the saine year. That year, too. saw the direct railroad

to Rochester under survey, though many thought it a foolish expenditure.

Anf)thcr forward step was forbidding ringing of dinner bells in t)ie streets,

and whipping of carpets in Payette Park. Cities are hard on personal liberty.

ElJas W. Leavenworth was elected mayor in 1849, and the tilliug in of the

okl mill pond and reclaiming of lands on Onondaga creek soon followed. The

Armory Park resulted from this. One impressive act of 1850 was the dedica-

tion, in October, of the fine new Fir.<^t Presbyterian Church on Salina street,

but recently removed.

In 1851 there came a great depression in the salt business, from which

it never fully recovered. That year, too, was marked by the Jerry Rescue,

always a stirring theme for some Syraeiase people. The American Anti-

Slavery Society had met here in ilay, not being allowed a meeting in New
York City in any suitable place. William Lloyd Garrison said this action

of "New York has covered that city with historical infamy, the receiving of

it in Syi'aeuse will cover this city with historical renown." The society used

strong language. While noted Abolitionists were liolding a convention in the

fall, Jerry, a fugitive slave, was arrested October 1, 1851, and this was thought

a direct challenge. It was accepted. Jerry had no lack of counsel, and it

seemed probable he would be released. His friends took no chances. Jerry

was brought before Commissioner Sabine, made a break for liberty, was cap-

tured and lodged in the police office. In the evening this was broken open,

the officers were dispersed, and the prisoner was borne away. He reniamod

hid ia the city for ten days and was then taken to Canada. Some ari-i>sts ;ind

indictments followed at much cost but without convictions. The leading

Abolitionists were discreetly full in sight everywhere at the time. So the

Jerry Rescue building became one of the city sights, and Garrison's promise

was fulfilled.
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Syracuse was growing. In 1852 the Bastable, Norton, Dillaye and Shel-

don blocks were occupied, and the 'NMieaton block was being ei-ected. This

v.-as soon sold to Dr. Wieting, and was burned in 1S56, and again in 1S81.

Jenny Lind sang here July 16, 1851, and eleven hundred seats were sold.

-May 31,1 852, Louis Kossuth had a public reception, and that year Gen. Win-

field Scott held a military review here. In 1853 Dennis ^McCarthy became

ma3(>r, aiid the four city wards became eight. In 1854 the city funded its

debt of .seventy thousand dollars. The year before the old court house hail

been sold, and new County Clerk's offices were built this year. The creek

was also straightened, and other improvements were made. Among these

was the sale of salt lauds and removal of salt vats from the Fifth to the Third

Ward. There was a spirited mass meeting in February, in favor of canal

enlargement, generally popular here.

The year 1856 had many fires. Jaiuiary 5 the Wieting block was burned.

January 20 a building on the site of the present Jerry Kescue block was con-

sumed. February 2 the Dillaye building was destroyed, and February 5 the

old court house Avas burned. It has been said: "These and other lires at

about that time caused a storm of popular indignation, which was intensified

by a simvdtaneous era of lawlessness and crime; a condition caused less liy

depravity among the people than by inadequacy and ineftieiency of the police

force and lack of vigor in other branches of city government." Some reforms

were made for a time, but many laws have been almost a dead letter.

In 1856 Charles F. Williston became mayor, and in November there was

another disastrous fire in the First Ward. The next year was one of financial

- disaster through the country, and Syracuse did not escape. It was found,

too, that the city's finances had been loosely managed. Eeforms were intro-

duced, with good results, but the year closed with a debt of eighty-fo\ir

thousand dollars.

William Wiutou became mayor in 1858, and was followed by E. W. Leav-

enworth in 1859, Dr. Amos Westcott in 1S6U, and Charles Andrews 1861-62.

The military history of the county, recorded elsewhere, covers much of that

of the city up to the summer of 1865. Charters for two street railways were

granted in 1860. The first one was from the canal bridge through North

Salina street to the First Ward. The opening of this for horse cars was didy

celebrated. In 1871 another was opened to Oakwood Cemetery, and about

1886 others rapidly followed, built by independent companies, but eventually,

under the trolley system, merged in the Kapid Transit lines. The first was
the Central City Railway, from the canal to the First Ward, opened in August

1860; Syracuse and Geddes Railway, built in 1863; the Syracuse and Onondaga
Railway, opened July 25, 1864; the Genesee and Water Street Railway about

1866. The Water street track was taken up in 1878, and the Crouse avenue

branch added in 1873. The Fifth Ward Railway was opened in 1868. The
People's Railroad Company of 1887, and the Consolidated Street Railway Com-
Yinuy of 1890, absorljed the others.

In 1863 Daniel Bookstaver became mayor, and the council resolved to

pay the water company eight thousand dollars ptT year for five jears, if it
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would proviule a new resoi-vi.ir costing: twenty thousand dollars. This was

done. In January, ISTI, a eitizens" eoiiiinitteo reported in I'avor of the Tully

lakes as a source of water supply. Imt the .scheme was dropped.

"William D. Stewart hocame mayor in 1S65, and again in 1867. In March.

18(15, there was a disastrous Hood on Onondaga creek, several Ijridycs being-

moved out of place or carried away. Creek improvement followed, hut was

unwisely stopped on account of the expense. Two steam tire engines were

bought in 1867. and a high school building v.as begun on AVest Genesee street,

and occuijied in 1SG9. The Fayette street sewer was built in 1S67, at the ex-

pense of the city and the New York Central railroad. The .s.v.stem has been

gradually extended since.

Charles Andrews again became mayor in 1868, soon finding that author-

ized expenses had been largely exceeded, perhaps not without reason. The

funded debt was one huiidri.'d and fifty-three thousand fivi' Inuulred dollars.

and there was a ti^mporary lojin <if twent.v-tive thousand dollars fur steain lire

engines and eurrcjit expenses. The old railroad depot was removed fiMiu Vaii-

derbilt Scpiare February 28. 1S69. About that time several tine buildings

were erected, as the Vanderl)ill Iliiu.-ie, opened ^larch 16, 1868; the Agan

and Barton blocks, the Larned ami old Onondaga Savings Bank buildings.

]Much interest had been felt in the estal)lishment of Syracuse University

here, and the corner stone of its first college was laid August ^1, 1871. This

gave a great impetus to that part of the eit.v. Fornmn Park was also im-

7>roved, and will soou have otlun" artistic features provick'd li.v Mrs. AY. II. 11.

Smith.

Danforth was incorporated as a village in 187o, afterwaixl liecomiug ])ai't

of the city. The preceding year a swing bi'idge was b^iilt over the Erie catud.,

the earlier one having been much like that on AYarren street.

In 1877 the funded debt was one million, four hundred and eighteen

thousand dollars, and expenses were examined. In 1879 the city was paying

two dollars per thousand for gas, and a proposed new company might furnish

it at from one dollar and fifty cents to one dollar and seventy-five cents.

That year the telephone was first exhibited in Syracuse. The corner stone

of the new county clerk's office was laid August 11, 1880, with Masonic cere-

monies, and General Grant v^-as welcomed October 26.

A city improvement society was organized in 1881, and July 19 the \Yiet-

ing block was again bui'ued. The West Shore railroad was opened October 1,

1883, and low rates led to immense travel. The present post office building

was begun in March, 1884, and in that year electric lights were first Used in

the streets. Faces brightened, too, for the funded debt was reduced to one

million, two hundred and twenty-two thousand dollai's.

In 1887 Geddes and Danforth liecame parts of the city in February. Just

Ijefore this Ma.jor John D. Burnet presented one hundred and thirty-five

acres to the city to form Burnet Park, destined to be one of the most attrac-

tive here, its drives commanding many fine views.

Charles P. Clark had become mayor in 1870. and that year the city aided

the Syracuse Northern railroad by a bond issue of five hundred thousand
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dollars, which was added to the funded debt of two hundred and ei.uht thou-

sand, five hundred dollars. Francis E. Carroll tlnis came in as mayor in IsTl,

with a funded debt of nearly eiglit hundred thousand dollars, to wbieh was

soon added one hundred thousand dollars for Syracuse I'inversity. and a

floating debt of fifty-eight thousand dollars. Carroll was again elerfed in

1872, and was succeeded by "William J. Wallace in LST:.-!. The latter found

a funded debt of one million, two hundi-ed and tvventy-si.\ tlionsand ilullars,

and a floating debt of one hundred thousand dollars. The latter he severely

condemned,

N. F. Graves became mayor in 1874. That year occurred the teri'llile dis-

aster at the Central Baptist church. June 2:'.. in which fourteen were kilb-d,

and one hundred and forty-five injured by the fall of the floor. The smallpox

that year had one hundred and eighty-two deaths out of eiglit hundred and ten

cases by November 10, and there were others later. Beside the loss of trade

the direct cost to the city was ovm- sixty thousand dollars.

John J. Grouse became mayor in ]87tj. The debt was aliout the same, Init

the city agreed to pay tAventy-five thousand dollars annually to the company

for water. Ketrenchmcnt became the cry. and a connnitti'e of ninety-six \\ns

formed, with Charles P. Clark as chairman and P. H. Agan and R. A. r.onta.

secretaries. A compromise ticket was nominated, but failed, and James J.

Belden became mayor, with one thousand, seven hundred and fort\-Mve ma-

jority. The funded debt was then one million, four huinlred and eiLditeen

thousand dollars, and the floating was ninety-five thousan<l, seven hinidn-d and

sixty-three dollars and ten cents. New books were opened, ami business

methods successfully used. 'Sir. P.elden Avas again eleeh^d in 1S78. l'>\- that

time one hundred and sixteen thoiisand aiul forty diillars and forty-eight cents

had been paid on an actual floating debt of one hundred and forty-oni- thou-

sand, three hundred and seventy-three dollars and seventy-six cents, and the

cash on hand was nine thousand, one hundred and forty-nine dollais ajid

eighty-eight cents. No debt had been incurred during 1877.

That year the paid fire department was established. It had four steam

engines, one chemical, one hook and ladder truck and apparatus, five h(ise

carts, eleven thousand feet of hose, and sixteen horses. The total .street ex-

pense was thirty thousand, two humlred and thirteen dollars and nine cents.

The first city attorney. ^Martin A. Knaiip, had disposed of a lot of clainis. and

the funded debt was reduced.

Irving G. Vann became mayor in 1879, and Francis Hendricks in 18S0-S1,

with improved financial standing. John Demong was elected in 1882 by sixty-

nine votes, and Thomas Ryan in 1883 by eighty-six. The latter was re-elected

in 1884-So. The city debt was now one million, two hundred and twenty-two

thousand dollars, and principal and interest, amounting to one luuidfed :ind

eleven thousand, seven hundred and two dollars and fifty cents, were due in

1884. Out of the Geddes annexation that year came tin- nitith and tentli wards,

and part of the third. Dauforth added nuich to the south part of the eity.

The latest addition was the Huntley tract, January 1, IfMIS, on the northeast.
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Til ]8SS bonds of fhi-pc hundroil thousnnd dollars were issiiod fur a new
t'ity hall on the site of the old. This was begun in 18S9 and finished in ISOK
Some eliancri'-s in the diarter were made in ISSo, and about that time there was
niiieh fraudulent street paving. A little later tlie water .supply again eame
to the front, the question being between Salmon river and Skaneateles lake.

In 1SS6 "Willis V>. Burns was eleeted mayor for two years. That year

eame Major J. B. Burnet's gift of Burnet Park before mentioned, with the

conditions that the city should at once expend three thousand dollars in sur-

veying and mapping the tract, ten thousand dollars annually for four years,

and three thousand dollars annually thereafter for park improvement. The

tax levy was now four hundred and seven thousand, eight hundred ami twenty-

four dollars and twenty-fonr cents, and many salaries were fixed.

A summarj' of the business of SjTacuse iu 1SS6 follows. The city had

thirty-four furniture dealei's, ninety-four shoemakers and dealers, forty-eight

cari'iage makers, one himdred and ninety-nine clothiers and tailors, twenty-two

coal dealers, fifty-eight fruit and confectionery stores, one hundred and nine-

teen contractors and biiilders, one hundred and sixty-seven dressmakers,

twenty-five dry goods stores, thirty-s -ven drug stores, two hundred and eleven

groceries, fifty-eight hotels, twenty-si.x hardware, and thirty-seven jewelry

stores, one hundred and sixty-seven lawyers, eight.v-four meat markets, twenty-

three millinery stores, one hundred and twenty-six physicians, twenty-six

printing offices and newspapers, twenty-seven publishers and agents, t\\enty-

seven salt manufacturers, ninety-six cigar makers and dealers, six saddlery

hardware dealers, eleven iron founders and machinists, thirty dentists, four

hundred au<l twenty-one saloons, twenty-nine blacksmith shops, seven boiler-

makers, two brick yards, three florists, twelve coopers, four gun maker.s,

sixty-six barbers, fifty-seven insurance agents, three insurance companies, thii--

ty-nine livery stables, thirteen lainidries, eleven lumber dealers, two planing

mills, three pork packing houses, one pottery, seven pump makers, thirty-five

real estate agents, seven shirt factories, five telegraph companies, seventeen

stove dealers, three tanneries, seven tea and spice stores, seventeen wood

dealers, three silverware makers, four umbrella makers, one tube works, eleven

architects, one typewriter factory, eight agricultural implement dealers, twrn-

ty-one artists, two art dealers, three awning makers, twenty-six bakeries.

four liaking powder makers, one bar iron factory, seven basket ma]\i'rs, one

belt factory, twenty-two billiard pai'lors, three billiard table makers, four

blank book makers, eleven book sellers and stationers, eight bottling works,

four box factories, four brass foundries, eight brewqrs and maltsters, twenty-

four brokers, one business college, ten carpet weavers, six carpet dealers, tlwec

chemical companies, four cider mills, eight crockery stores, five sash and l>]i!id

dealers and makers, five dyers, one ear phone malwr, thirteen, flour and t'l-rd

dealers and mills, thirty-two furniture makers, eighteen men's furnishiiiir

stores, fourteen harness and trunk dealers, seventeen hat and fur dealers,

seven leather stores, eighteen wholesale liquor stores, two lithograph oftices.

nine marble shops, seven music .i^tores, thirteen news rooms, six oil companies,

ten paint dealers, three paper warehouses, twelve photographers, two (irgau
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makers, thirty-two painters, nine patent niedii.-ine factories, tliirtcen piuiuhing

shops, two screw factories, four seed stores, three cigar box factories, four

sewer pipe makers, eleven sewing machine dealers, four soap and candle fac-

tories, five sporting goods stores, four spring bed makers, one spring factoiy,

two steel factories, seven stone yards, stove polish factory, one maker of sur-

gical instruments, twenty-two tin and coppersmiths, two truss makers, eiglit

undertakers, nine variety stores, five veterinary surgeons, eleven wall[)aper

dealers, three theaters, fifty-six churches, eleven banks, university, eigliteen

public schools, yeast and whip and glove factory, etc.

Beside street railways before mentioned, others came about this time.

The Seventh Ward Railway was built in 13S6, and was followed by the

Eleventh Ward line in 1SS9, reaching the eleventh ward by different routes.

The Third Ward railway was used as an electric line in 18SS. and led to Sol-

vay. The Woodlawn & Butternut railway was organized in 1886, and all

these were absorbed by the Consolidated Railway Company. All the city

lines were in the hands of the Syracuse Street Railway Company by 1895.

William B. Kirk became JMayor in ISSS, and a board of water commis-

sioners was soon appointed, which reported in favor of Skaneateles lake. A
special election was held in June, 1SS9, vi'ith a majority of ten thousand, three

hundred and ninety-five for the report. In that year ^layor Kirk reported

the bonded indebtedness of the city as one million, one hundred and thirty-

nine thousand, five hundred dollars, of which one million dollars were in

railroad bonds, and one hundred thousand dollars in university bonds. The
sewer system was greatly extended.

William Cowie became mayor in 1890. and that spring the water supply

was assured, new sewers were laid, and Burnet Park improved. Mr. Cowie

was re-elected, and was followed by Jacob Amos, during whose administration

Skaneateles water was first iised in Syracuse July 3, 1894.

Thus far the editor follows the course of city life. Of the many changes

and improvements of a score of years past in Syracuse no one is more compe-

tent to speak than Mr. FVanklin H. Chase, secretary of the Historical Asso-

ciation, and to him the task has been committed. Of some persons and or-

ganizations the editor will have a little to say. regretting only that all cannot

have the full treatment they deserve. There are over one hundred chiirches in

Syracuse, nearly three hundred lodges and unions, and about two hundred mis-

cellaneous clubs and societies, probably more ; some both important and in-

teresting. May their number increase. They promote social feelings and
often quicken the heart and mind. We wi.sh we could tell all abovit them, but

it is impossible. Accept good wishes instead.
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CnAPTlOR LV.

SYRACUSE CIIUECIIES.

The First Baptist cbiireh of SjTacuse was orjfanized in February, 1821.

with Rev. J. 6. Stearns as first pastor. He was succeeded by Rev. Nathaniel

J. Gilbert in ]S23. That year a ehiu-ch was erected on ^Yesl Genesee street,

where the Universalist church was ai'lei-ward built. Tliis edifice was enlartrcd

in 1839, and was used till 1S48, when a tjriek church was erected on the lot

next east. This was bui'ued xVugust 23. 1839, and the present 0!ie was dedicated

November 1, 18G0. This church had the first Christian Endeavor society in

Syracuse.

The Central Baptist cliurch was formed in 184S; and in 1849. under Rev.

A. I'injiey, built a small chapel on East Genesee street. In 1869 the present

site was bought and a chapel built, the main brick structure being erected in

1872. In 1874 occurred the terrible accident in which fourteen lives were

lost. Rev. George T. Dowling (now an Episcopal minister) was pastor

1873-77. Immanuel Baptist church was formed January l;"i, 1886, under Rev.

R. A. Vo.se. Its frame cliurch is on TIawley avenue.

Delaware Street Baptist eluu'ch was organi/.i^d Zilareh 6, 1S89, und<'r Rev.

R. E. Burton, who is still in charge. Its brick church was dedicated Xovemlier

13, 1890.

The Fourth Baptist church was formed in 1883, and its frame church.

corner of Grange and Sizer streets, \vas occupied in 188o, under Rev. B. R.

Smith. It does not appear in the directory now.

First German Baptist church, organized June 28. 1877. and located at

corner of Ash and Lodi, now appears in the directory as German Evangelical

Friedens church, with a church built in 1890.

Bethany Baptist (colored) church ^\'as f(U'med ilay 12, 1887, as thi' I'nion

Baptist church. Rev. George E. Stevens, tirst pastor. Its chapel, erected in

1903. is 610 East Washington street.

Lowell Avenue Baptist church. Lowell avenue, was erected in 1899.

Olivet Baptist church, on Lexington avenue, was organized in 1891.

Tabernacle Baptist church built its chapel, 1416 South Salina street, in

1902.

The First Ward Presbyterian church was organized January 23. 1S22,

Preshv-terians there having previously belonged to the Onondaga \'alley

church. The first chapel was built in 1822. and one of brick in 1855. The first

pastor was Rev. James H. Mills. The Rev. Alfred H. Fahnestock, of Syracuse.

was there twenty years.

First Presbyterian church of Syracuse, organized December 14, 1824,

had its first chapel just north of a later one. This was built in 1825, and Rev.

John W. Adams became its first pastor, continuing in charge till his death.

April 4. 1850. A new brown stone church on South Salina street, recently
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removed, was dedicated Novcrnliei- 24, 1S50. The present fine edifice is on

West Genesee street, occupying ample grounds.

The Park Central Presliytcrinn church was forjned T")oci^mher 24, lS4fi,

aTul the chui'cli was dedicated Fcliruary 3, 1S4S. Rev. William W. Newell

being then pastor. The property v.'as sold in lS">n, and the society reorganized.

The present stone church was dedicated June 24. 1S7.5.

Tlie Fourth Presbyterian church was fully organized February 20. 1S70.

ami its edifice was dedicated P'ebruary 27. 1S73. Rev. John S. Bacon was the

first pastor.

Westminister Presbyterian church was organized November 15, 1SS6, and

occupied its new building in Scpiemtier. 1SS7, under Rev. Alfred E. !Myers,

first pastor.

Jfemorial Presbyterian church grew out of a mission, and dedicated its

first chapel May I, 1863. The present edifice was dedicated May 6, 1886. but

organization did not take place till September 8, 1887.

The East Genesi^e society built in 1891; the Elmwood in 1803; the West
End in 1896; the South Presbyterian in 1892. rebuilding in 1906.

There is also a Reformed Presbyterian or Covenanter church, on South

Salina, street, built in 1862. The society was formed in 1849, and Rev. John

Newell was the first pastor.

The First Congregational chinch was organized ]May 25, 1838, Rev. John

T. Avery, pastor. Its first chapel, on East Genesee and Wa.shington streets,

was dedicated August 16, 1838. It was disused and the society became extinct

soon after 1850.

Pl\anouth Congregational church was formed September 24, 1853, Rev.

]M. B. Strieliy being first pastor. Its first chapel vras dedicated in February.

1855. The corner stone of the brick church was laid in 1860. This was en-

larged in 1871. and again in 1889.

Good Will Congregational church was formed April 14. 1885, dedicating

its new edifice September 24. 1886. As it now stands it was completed in 1890.

and dedicated January 15. 1891. Rev. J. C. Andrus was first pastor.

Danforth Congregational cliurch was formed Fi^bruary 1, 1884, and a fine

brick church was dedicated June 20, 1885. The first pastor was Rev. D. F.

Harris.

Geddes Congregational cliurch. organized November 15, 1886. dedicated

its ehapel May 1, 1838. Rev. F. A. S. Storer being the first pastor.

The South Avenue Congi'cgational r-hnn-h was fdrmed in October. 1883.

Rev. F. L. Luce first pastor. The church was built in 1886.

Pilgrim Chapel was built in 1872.

The First AVard ^Methodi.st Episcopal church, as a class, had a chapel in

1829, and the corner stone of the present edifice was laid in 1864.

First Methodist Epi.scopal church built a brick cliurch in 1836. Its high

steeple offended some of the congregation, and vrind and liglitning twice de-

stroyed it. The church was renovated and enlarged in 1856 and 1869.

Geddes ]\[cthodist Episcopal church. i;ow West Genesee, built its present

church in 1870.
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The Ct'iitennary ;\[etlio(list Episcopal chureh was foruiud Jauuary G, I8G7,

completing its fine brick edifice in 1S6S.

University Avenue Mi'tliodist Episcopal church was organized in ISGT,

and again in 1SG8. Aftt^r erecting a small chapel the present fine liuilding

was erected in 1871.

The Brown Jlejuorial ]\Iethodist Episcopal church was at first thr Dela-

ware Street ^Methodist l^piscopal society of 1S7:'>. Its brick cbnrch was built in

]8T6, and uaraed after Alexander J. Brown.

Furman Street Methodist Episcopal church built a chapel in IsTl, and a

brick church was dedicated in July, 1887. La Fayette Avemie .Mctlunlisl

Episcopal church was built in 1899; Bellevue Avenue in 1900; East Sohay

in 189S; Erwin ilemorial in 1889; Nelson Street in 1870; Olivet in USI)-i;

Park Avenue in 1SS9; Woodlawu in 1900. There are also an Italian ^^Icllmdist

Episcopal church and the Rockefeller Memorial.

Beside these is the African Methudist Episcopal chuiTh, v.'hich built in

1851; the Free ilethodist church, which l)uilt in 1874, and the Weslcyaii .Meth-

odist, which built in 1845.

St. Paul's cliurch (Protestant Episcopal) was organized -May 22, 182G-

and built in 1828. The corner stone of a stone church was laid Jidy 12. 18-11

on the site of the preseut post office. The corner stone of the present chiu-ch

was laid June 25, 1814, and the late Kev. H. li. Lockwood had the longest

rectorship, a man esteemed by all men.

St. James' church was organized as a free church August 14, 184s, undi r

Rev. Dr. Henry Gregory, succeeded by Rev. Dr. J. 3L Clarke. The first

stone church, built 1851-53, was burned in 1891. 'J'he preseut one on James

street was erected in 1891. It has been called Church of the Saviour since

1898. The Rev. Karl Schwartz is the present rector.

Trinity church was organized in 185G, and a chapel was consecrated

November 25, 1855, before organization. The preseut cliurch was l.iuilt in

1869. The Rev. H. N. Hyde is now rector.

Grace cliurch was organized March 27, 1871, having then a frame chapel.

The present fine stone church was built in 1876. Rev. Dv. tl. G. Coddiugtou is

the rector.

Calvary church was founded in 1873, but not organized till 1881. Its

church was built in 1877, Bishop Huntington and his sou Rev. J. O. S. Iluu-

tingt(ui, conducting the services till 1SS3.

Church of St. Johu the Divine was not orgaiiized till 1SS9, though it

had a chapel in 1870. This was burned, and the present church was opened

in October, 1892.

All Saints' church was formed December 15, 1896, and its c-hurch was built

in 1898.

St. Mark's church was organized as the Apostolic Churcli, Jauuary ]<\

1832, and then had a conspicuous frame chiu-ch. It. was reorganized luider

its present name, April 8, 1885. The chapel was burned that year, and the

corner stone of the present stone chureh was laid Septeud.ier 22, 1S85. The
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Rev. E. \\. Muudy was then iu charge, the Kev. Dr. \V. Do L. Wilson t)eing

now I be rector.

St. Pliilips (colored) clmrch was organized as a mission by Rev. H. G.

Coddiugton, D. D., Janiiai'v IG. 1901. and continued long under his care.

The Reformed (Dutch i church was organized ^larch 10. 1848, Rev. James
A. H. Cornell being the first pastor. Its first church was dedicated July 16,

1850, and was burned July 23, 1S78. Thi> present fine building was dedi-

cated February 10, 18S1. There is a second Reformed chiu'ch:

The Churcli of the Messiah (Unitarian) was organized October 4, 183S,

arul a chapel was ImiU in January, ]b''.'.). A brick church was dedicated

November 2:3, 1843, of which Rev. Samuel .J. ilay took charge in 1845. He
served till 1868, and from hira comes the name of May ^lemorial Church. Rev.

Dr. Catthrop has been in charge since 1868.

The Church of Christ (Disciples) was organized February 8, 1863, erect-

ing its church in 1864.

The First Uuiversalist society was formed in 1839, and built its first

church in 1862, its second in 1869, and the third in 1906.

First English Lutheran church, organized July 6, 1879, by Rev. Jeremiah

Zimmernmn, purdiased the Independent church, aiul deilicated it Octuber

1, 1880.

St. John's Evangelical Tjutheran chiu-cli (Gernmn) was incorporated Jan-

uary 1. 1840. The first church was built in 1841, and burned Deceml)cr 28.

1856. A finer chiareh followed.

German Ivvangelical St. I'eter's church, incurporated August (5, 1843, built

its present church in 1860 remodeling it in ISSO.

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Redeemer was built in 1898 ; the Ger-

man Evangelical Friedens church in 1900; Mt. Tabor Evangelical Lutheran

church iu 1901; St. Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran church in 1882; and

Zion's Evangelical Lutheran church in 1868.

Immannel Church of Evangelical Association was built iu 1854, and Salem

Church Evangelical Association in 1869.

The First Churcli of Christ, Scientists, purchased a building on East P'ay-

ette street, 1898.

The Roman Catholic churches are many and fine. The Church of the

Assumption was originally St. Mary's, and built a chapel in 1844. which was
soon enlarged. The new church was Ijegun in 1865, and consecrated May
3, 1867. The two towers were finished in 1872. This large society has a

school on Townsend street.

St. Mary's church bought the old St. Paul's church building in 1844, b\it

now has the most costly church edifice in the city, on ]\Iontgomery and Jef-

ferson streets, erected in 1885. It has founded several orphan asylums and

schools.

St. John's Cathedral, or Church of St. John the Evangelist, is an out-

growth of St. Mary's, and was finished and opened in 1854. It is the center

of several institutions. ...
. .

....
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The Clmrdli of Si. Joliii tlie Baptist was built in 1870, and is now imdi'i-

the charge of Rev. John F. ^lulhmy.

St. Patrick's phiireli was bnilt in 1S71 ; Cliureli of the Saered Heart iu

1S92; Holy Trinity ehurdi in ISO! ; St. Joseph's (German) in 1SS2; St. Jo.seph"s

(French) in 1SG9; St. Luey's in 1S7:^; St. Peter's (Italian) hong-ht tin- ohl

Unitarian church; St. Vincent de Paul's built in 1S95; St. Anthony of Padua
is on Midland avenue.

There are eight Hebrew synagogues in the city, well su])ported.

The Society of Conmrd was (irganized November :2]. 1S41. and built its

present synagogue in 1S50. This liecaine a reformed congregation. The
New Beth Lsrael was formed August 7, 1854, building its synagogue in lS-">6,

and remodeling it in 1887. Adath Jcsluirun was organized June. 0. I"^n4,

building the present synagogue in 1887. Adath Israel was organized June

1, 1882, and built a brick .synagogue the same year. Adath Ye.shunui was
chartered in 1872. and built a .synagogiie in 1877. The Congregation of Poily

Zedeek was organized in 1888. building in 1896. Congregation Chevra Tiliin

built a synagogue in 1900. Congregation Avis Shakum is a recent society.

Nearly- all these have their special cemeteries.

SYEACUSE SOt'IETIES.

Prominent among Syracuse organizations are nuiny of the ilasons and

Odd Fellows, Improved Order of Red 3Ieu, iloderu Woodmen, Grand Army.
Independent Order of Foresters, Foresters of America, Ancient Order of

United Workmen. Daughters of Liberty, Harugari, Knights of ]Maccabees.

Pj-thias and Columbus, Temperance societies and Good Templars, Catholic

Benevolent Legion. Ancient Order of Ilibcruiaus, etc., to which may be added

a host of trade unious.

Political parties, churches, schools and business men have their clubs or

societies, and but few of these can be noted now, thi.>ugh many are doing

excellent work.

The Anglers' Association meets monthly; the Elks weekly; the Bureau

of Labor and Cliaritics and S. P. C. C. meets bi-weekly; the Chamber of

Commerce semi-monthly, or when need recpiires. In connection with tho

Mystic Krewe it has wonderfully stimidated pul)lic spirit. There are several

Jewish clubs. Historical, literary and art clubs abound. The Kanatenah

Club (she leads the town) has naturallj' a front rank among women's

clubs, but the Morning Musicals are deservedly favorites, as -(veil as the

Portfolio and Social Art clubs. The Syracuse Clericus, the ^Ministers' Asso-

ciation, and that of the ^lethodist Preachers, help many clergymen. The

Onoiulaga Academy of Science has done much good work, and much may
now be expected from the Onondaga Historical Association. The Farmer's

Club deserves more attention thiiu it gets, and the Golf Club at least talces

people into the country. The work of the S\Tacuse Botanical Chibjias been

of a very high nature and important in its results. In a different way
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Mothers' Clubs have beeu of benefit. Some of the Gennan societies have

done a great deal in music and athletics, and such bodies as Christian En-

deavorers, Young Men's Christian Associations, with those for women, hold a

high rank. Tlic Rescue ^Mission and the Salvation Army liave earnest workers

and supporters.

Salina Lodirc No. :;27. F. & A. .M.. was warraiilrd I)eccml)ei' 2, lsl9,

met on the corner of Wolf and Salina streets, and had but a brief existence.

Syracuse Lodge, No. 484, had a di.spensation January 2. ]S2(;, and a ch.-irtcr

in June. Henry Newton was W. M., Joseph Slocum S. W., and WiUiiini

Jlaleolm J. W. It was closed about 1831. and opened agiiin Jidy 23, 1844,

as No. 102. It met in the Empire block till IS4I3. After several removals it

surrendered its warrant in I860, antl a new warrant was at once issued to

Syracuse Lodge, No. 501.

Central City Lodge, No. 30.'). F. & A. M., was warranted June 7, ]S.")3,

with W. George N. Williams, W. M., and has maintained a high standing.

Salt Springs Lodge, No. 520. received a dispensation September 17, 1861,

and a warrant the next June. John F. Sherwood was then W. il. It removed

from the First Ward to a more central location in 1867.

Central City Chapter, No. 70, E. A. il., was warranted as Salina Chapter

Fe1)ruary 9, 1821, William Baldwin tirst H. P. The name was ehangi'd to

Central City in 18G4, having been Sj'racuse Chapter since 1849.

Central City Council, No. 13, Eoyal and Select ^Masters, was warranted

June 5, 1860, and Central City Encampment received a dispensation Mnreh

17, 1856. A warrant was granted the latter February ti, 1857, as "Central

City Commandery, No. 25, of Knights Templar and Knights of Malta." Tlie

Central City Council of Princes of Jerusalem received its warrant November

27, 1862. This comprises four bodies, in the A. & A. S. Rite, conferring the

thirty-third degree.

Beside these are the ^lasonie Club, ilasonic Veterans. Order of the

Eastern Star, and 'Mystic Shriners, the latter represented by Kedar Khan

Grotto, No. 12.

The Odd Fello'ws have also three encampments and eight lodges, of

which Onondaga, No. 79, is the oldest, its first oilicers having been installed

in 1842. The encampments are Cynosure, Liueolu and Salina; the lodges

Alphadelphia, Amerieus, Lessing, Lincoln, Onondaga, Salina. Syracuse and

Westminster. There are also five Cantons of Patriarchs ^Militant, and four

Eebekah lodges.

King Solomon Court, No. 13, Independent Order of Foresters, was or-

ganized in 1875, but the name does not survive among the twelve courts miw
existing. These are West End. Tirrell, United States. Durlcer. Fire P.rigade,

ilayor Baldwin. Umbria, Dana, (.'eiitral New Yorlc, Knigcr, Ibih-hlciss and

Caldwell.

The Foresters of America form a large body in Syracuse, having eh'vim

lodges, and seven circles; the latter being female societies.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen numl)ers nine lodges, and the

Knights of ^lacabees six tfuts and tivi' hivfs. Tlic KniLihts of Pvtlii;is ha\'e
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fourteen nrgaiiizatinns of variinis kinds, and there are least thirty ti'iiiperaiiee

societies.

The Catholic IMutiial Benefit Association has ten branches, and tin: Catln)-

lic Benevolent Legion seven eouul'ils. The Ladies' Catholic Benevolent As-

sociation numbers nine branches, and the Ancient Order of Hibernians eight

divisions and two auxiliaries.

The Improved Order of Eed ilen has eight councils, and the auxiliary

Daughters of Pocahontas three. ITarugari numbers seven lodges, and t\\r

Imperial Order of Tycoons four. The Knights of I'ythias have also twelve

organizations of various kinds.

The Onondaga Historical Association elected its lirst boar(_l o\' direetoi-s

January 22, 1S62, and of these no one survives. The lirst presidoit, 1862-(iG,

was Joshua V. H. Clark, and of those who succeeded him but one ex-president

survives. Homer De L. Sweet was secretary for twenty-eight 'years. For

some time the society flourished, and then came a long period of inaction.

The Onondaga Historical Club was organized in 1892, quickly uniting with

the Historical Association, and giving it an impetus which it never lost. The

Centennial celebration of 1894 added to the interest, and was an occasion lung

to be remembered. The society is now partially endowed, and has a fine buihl-

ing and valuable collections. Its annual field days are on the 6th of Jiuu-,

and it is elsewhere noticed as a county institution with a home in Syracuse.

The university has an historical society for general study, and there is a

Ladies' Historical Club of long standing, meeting weelvly from October to

April.

The Onondaga Academy of Science was organized in April, 1896, and

has done fine local work in all departments of natural science in this inter-

esting region. The Society for Mutual Instruction, 1844, assigned a lu-anch

of natural science to each of its members, with fine results. Of late another

society, interested in physical geography, has made valuable researches. Its

work is mainly done on semi-annual field days. The veteran society in

natural science, however, is the Syracuse Botanical Club, of nearly thirty

years' standing, which has reported several plants before unknown in New
York. Until this year its active membership was solely of ladies and it has

had but two presidents, Mrs. Rust and Mrs. Goodrich. Its valuable local

and general collections were presented to the Historical Association October

18, 1907.

The several hospitals of the city, as St. Joseph's, Good Shepherd, Wom-
en's and Children's, Homeopathic, etc., have societies working with them.

There are many asylums for orphans as St. Vincent's, House of Providence,

Onondaga Orphan Asylum, etc., but these are better enumerated in a direc-

tory with many others.

The public schools, including the high school, and one in prospect, are

about forty in number, and there are many parochial, private, preparatory,

commercial and other schools, culminating in the Syracuse University.

Libraries attracted early attention, the Eev. Palmer Dyer, rector of St.

Paul's church, establishing the first circulating one, known as the Parish
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Library. The Syracuso Library and Pit'adiug Room Association had one of

over one thousand volumes, afterward merged in that of the Franklin Insti-

tute and Library, -which had a long and prosperous career. Others succeeded

and the Central Library came from cotisolidating the city's school libraries

and was opened ilay 1, 1855. This was moved into the old -high school

buiUliiig in IStJO, and in ISSO the present librarian, Rev. Dr. E. W. Mundy,

was appointed, filling the office efficiently ever since. The library is now one

of the most valuable in the state outside of New York and Bufi'alo, and is

especially rich in historical and genealogical matorial. It maintains some local

branches, and is well housed. In its building i.s the Barrow Gallery of paint-

ings, and also tlie Syracuse ]*Iuseuni of Fine Arts, adiuirahly managi'd 1)^- Pro-

fessor Comfort. Syracuse University has the valuable Von Ranke Library,

beside books of more modern date.

The first .school within the present city limits was taught "by Capt.

Edward O'Connor, probably in 1797, in Salina or Liverpool, or both." He

was a Revolutionary .soldier, and had a daughter born in Salina, Mrs. Alvin

Bronson of Oswego. Ilis name has not appeared in previous lists of sol-

diers, unless as Conner.

Later schools left no records till Mrs. Wealthy Ann Lathrop began a

select school in 1826, continuing it for many years. The "cold water school"

at Lodi, in 1S28, had its name from the temperance standing of Oliver Teall.

Beside other teachers, Judge George F. Comstock taught for six months in

1835. The Salina and the Montgomery Institutes were later schools, iliss

Chubbuck's school has been mentioned, and ]\radame A. J. Raoul's school,

1847-61, was a feature of Syracuse. A high school of several years after

1840, was called the Church Street High School, J. L. IMayo, principal, with

two assistants, ilany prominent Syracuse people were in tliis.

A charter for the Syracuse Academy was obtained in 1835, and a build-

ing was erected on "Lodi Hill," East Fayette street. It did not prosper,

and the property became that of the Onondaga County Orphan Asylum.

The public schools began with District No. 1, in the first ward, near

the present Jefferson school, and Principal Edward Smith has described

succeeding progress in the city. In 1848 the foiir wards had ten schools

and twenty-two teachers, with salaries varying from fifteen dollars to fifty

dollars per month. Principal \Y. W. NewTuan alone had the latter. A high

school department in 1854 was under Principal Charles C. Roundy. This had

several removals before it was established on West Genesee street in 1869.

Before that time schools began to assume names, and by 1895 there were twen-

ty-five of these ward schools, beside the truant and high schools. There were

then three hundred and thirty-six teachers. The ward schools are now thirty-

three, with five hundred and eleven teachers in all city public schools. To

the ward schools may be added six others under tlie board of education.

Keble school was ably maintained for manj' years by .Miss Mary Jack-

son, and the Goodyear-Burlingame and other schools are doing good work.

In 1867 Syracuse voted an appropriation of one hundred thousand

dollars for a universitv here, if four hundred thousand dollars endowment
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were adtled to this. A ^.tethodist Episcopal convention took hold of this in

1S70, and recominended the raising of five hundred thousand dollars by that

denomination. Pi-ovisional trustees were elected, aud a charter was secured.

In January, 1871. pledges reached I'mir hundred and IwciU yfivi' tleiUs.nid

di.illars, and the city issued lionds foi- one hundred thousand dollars, April '2i.

Gifts of real estate followed, aiid the College of Liberal Arts was opened iu

the Myers block, September 1, 1671. remaining there till the Hall of Lan-

guages was dedicated iu May, 1873. The iMedieal College was estat)lished

in December, 1S7], commencing work the next year. The College of Fine

Arts, established in June, 1873, v\"as opened iu September.

In 1886 the Holden Memorial Observatory was built, and the next year

the Yon Ranke Library was presented. The Crouse ^Memorial College for

Women followed these gifts, azid other later equipments will be described

elsewhere. Tlie additions have been on a grand scale in tin- last few yeai's.

The chancellors have been Daniel Steele, 1871-72; Alexander AYinchell, l87'2-74:;

E. 0. Haven, 1874-80; Charles N.^Sims, 1881-93; James R. Day, present chan-

cellor. In the number of students it ranks high. Though controlled by ]\leth-

odists it claims to be non-sectarian, and has a liberal attendance of others.

Of the original faculty Rev. AVellesley P. Coddington alone keeps his

place. The charter is dated ^lareh 2.j, 1870, and provides for forty-one trus-

tees. Of these twenty-seven represent the ^Methodist Episcopal couferences

of the state of New York ; nine are trustees at large, of wdiom only three are

to be Methodists; three are chosen by the graduates; the Chancellor represents

the faculty, aud some state officers are trustees ex-officio, giving the denomi-

nation a safe working representation of three-fourths. Beside its libraries

the imiversity has fine cabinets of various kinds, and is jiistly proud of its

athletic organizations. Its situation is fine aud its grounds ample.

The system is that of co-education, aud its musical and art advantages

draw many young ladies to its halls, while large numbers of Syracuse people

may be seen at the freciuent musical recitals. The presence of a trained body
of professional nien has had a marked influence on the city, and tlie increas-

ing number of its fine and conspicuous buildings adds to its scenic effects.

In architecture, drawing, modeling and painting, creditable work is con-

stantly done, and laboratory work and engiueeriug have special attention.
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CHAPTEIl LVI.

ONONDAGA'S CENTENNIAL.

This has been briefly ineiiti(nu-il, hut a few of its striking features may
he added as seen in the city. Following up a suggestion of a Centennial eele-

hration of the erection of the county for June 6, 1904, proper eouiiuittees

were appointed to take matters in charge. A loan exhibition was provided,

and a grand procession organized, with suitable addresses and other things.

Beside this a week's ent(.'rtainjueLit of tableaux, etc., at the Wieting opera

house was arranged, aiul this, with the procession, appealed to spectacular

tastes. The day was favorable, and the city was crowded to see the former.

There were eight divisions promptly in motion at 10 a. m., under Colonel

H. N. Eurhans, iiafshal of the day. The first included war veterans, military

companies and G. A. R. posts. Major T. II. Poole was a director of the His-

torical Association, but he left his carriage to march with his old companions,

his empty sleeve attesting his bravery. The second comprised city officers

and those of the Historical Association, and several societies. The third was
of Catholic organizations of the city. The fourth, Odd Fellows, St. John's

Cadets, etc. The fifth, Kniglits of Pythias. The sixth, the fire department.

The seventh, cycling and athletic associations. The eighth, historical and

industrial floats, a fine feature of the parade.

One float had a fac-simile of tlie old I\Iansiou House. Another bore seven

veteran supervisors, with antique mahogany table and chairs. One had a

block house, another a canal boat, another a canoe with an Indian family.

Ephraim Webster, with his flat boat and Indian friends furnished another.

Five floats showed features of salt making. The American Express Company
was well represented, as well as many other industries. The Solvay Process

and the Syracuse Chilled Plow companies had fine floats, the latter showing

"Sowing grain 1794." Hiawatha of course appeared in his white cauoe.

filayor Jacob Amos's float had twenty- young people representing statuary,

with the Goddess of Liberty over all. The procession passed a given point

in two htnirs and tea minutes, countermarching on "West Onondaga street,

which added much to the interest and effect.

The historical tableaux were directed by Mrs. Charles E. Fitch, aided

by Henry J. Ormsbee. The first was the reception of Hiawatha by the Iro-

quois at Onondaga lake. The second was his farewell and ascent heavenward
in his white canoe. Next came Le Moyne with the Onondagas at the salt

springs, with the singing of hymns, and features more picturesque than his-

toric. Between the tableaux came singing by leading vocalists of Syracu.se,

a fine feature of the occasion.

"Salt Boiling in Early Times" showed Comfort Tyler, Asa Danforth and
Indians making salt in 1788, with an old-fashioned kettle. A painting then

showed the old store of Thomas ^IcCarthy in 1805, and the new one of D.
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j\ri^C;u-thy & Company in 1894. This was followed by an old-fashioned siri'^iiip:

sehool. which ended with 'Polly, put the Kettle on." This was funny enouffh.

Init the elimax of fun was in the quilting party at Onondaga Hollow, sup-

posed to be in 1820, and Mrs. Delia Colvin Hatch was the life of this. Tia

Fayette's reception followed. Then came a primary singing school, and

the Fayettevillc school which President Cleveland attended in 1S4.5. This

was under iliss Eliza Cole, his former teacher.

The Jerry Kescue of 1S53 followed, and then the Syracuse Musical In-

stitute of 1849, mostly the old members. The Burning of "Wieting Block in

1S56 was quite effective and realistic, old-fasliioned fire apparatus being used.

Three war scenes by old soldiers succeeded ; the first being the presentation

of colors and departure of troops: the second a bivoTiac of veterans with

camp sougs ; the third the return of the troops. As far as possible pioneers

were represented by their descendants; in the later tableaux some actors had

shared in the historic events.

A medal was struck on this occasion: the obverse being an Indian grouji

and log house, with legend: "The Commemoration of the Hundredth Anni-

versary of the County of Onoiulaga, March a. 1794." Reverse, map of tho

military tract; legend: "The Bounty of the State of New York to the Sol-

diers of the American Revolution." This was provided by "William Kirk-

patrick.

KANOONO KARNfVAL.

In the fall of 1904. IMayor Fobes suggested the plan of giving wider inter-

est to State Fair week by four nights of spectacular paraili\s of a varied char-

acter, part of which might be legendary or historic. The proposal found

favor. The Chamber of Commerce took hold of it with enthusiasm, and out

of this came the Mystic Krewe, based on the Iroquois League. A s.vllabus

was adopted, designs secured and floats built, and in September, 1905. the

first series of entertainments \vas given, an annual series following. It is

needless to describe all these, but as the first was distinctly local in character,

as regards the historic floats, this may be taken as representing the rest.

The electrical di.splays have always been good, and the customary military

and civic parades fine, but the floats manned by the Mystic Krewe were in-

tended to be the culminating feature.

After the manner of the Mardi Gras a king and queen are anniuilly

chosen and received in a stately way; usually with a water pageant. The
term Kanoono was selected as a name for the carnival, being that of the city

and bay of New York, and thence applied ti^ tiii> state. The Mohawks
now define this fresh water basin. It might be derived ivom one of two (>arly

Mohawk words: Gannonna. to guard, as though soldiers were on duty; and
Gannona. bottom of the water, as in the present definition. The last suits

best a well watered land.

In accordance with ;\layo!' Fobes' suggestion the Hiawatha of Onondaga
was chosen for the general subject, with a few historic floats added. A dozen
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floats were devoted to the Indian sage. 1. Hiawatha's Advent. He lands

from his white canoe, and greets two hunters, who become his companions.

2. Opening the Rivers. He fights with and destroys a great serpent. 3. Re-

storing Fmits. The three overcome the enchantress who guards the trees.

4. The Fight with the Great Mosquito. The terrible mon.ster is slain. 5.

The Arrow-maker and his Daughter. Hiawatha and Minnehaha meet. 6.

The Benefactor. He distributes nuts, grain and fruits. 7. The Maker of

Wampum. Two Indian spies curiously watch Hiawatha as he makes and

strings shell beads. 8. The Oneidas. or People of tlie Stone. Hiawatha visits

them as they gather aioand the great boiilder or Oneida Stone. 9. Hiawatha

finds the Eel Clan. They are among the rushes. 10. Death of Hiawatha's

Daughter. She is crushed by the great white bird. 11. The First Atocarho.

The messengers come to the terrible chief. 12. Hiawatha's Departure. Ik-

ascends in his white canoe.

All this is legendary with some historic basis. The remaining floats

had purely historic themes. 1. Le ]\Toyne at Onondaga. His address to the

Indians in 16-54, at Onondaga. 2. P'irst Boiling of Salt. The missionary and

Indians are engaged in this. 3. The Sick Frenchmen. An incident of the

French colony at Onondaga lake. 4. Coimt Frontcnac at Onondaga. 160G.

He is carried through the woods in a cliair. 17. The Moravians at Onondaga.

An incident of 1750. 18. General Herkimer at Oriskany. The woun<bd

general is giving orders. 19. American Troops in Onondaga Valley. 177f).

A group is crossing the creek. 20. Ephraim Webster's Trading House. lb-

deals out goods to the Indians after the Revolution.

Later parades have had less of local color, but some have been of great

beauty and interest. There has been no abatement of zeal, nor any of pleas-

ure in the results, and every year sees some new feature. The real value

of this plan for pleasing and instructing partially appears in the increased

attendance at the state fair, and in the successfid efforts to put it on a better

basis. That it pleases young and old, the crowded streets testify. These ai-e

not the least part of the show, every person possil.)le attending and in the

greatest good humor.

The "Mystic Krewe," by which this is managed, is an ad.iunct of the

Chamber of Commerce, and on the alert for matters of public interest. Its

latest pro.jeet was the presentation of a garrison flag to the city at the cele-

bration of Washington's birthday, 1908, and this was carried out with fine

effect. The Mystic Krewe is also a reformer of spelling, and has a -svcll

arranged Kavefn. not in the st.vle of the cave-dwellers of old, but a place

whence arises the primitive American incense of tobacco, "volnmed and

vast, and rolling far." There may be seen veterans who have saved their

scalps, but lost their scalp locks, old lawyers with feathers rising from their

heads, instead of quills behind their ears; representatives of every club but

the war club; young clerks and old merchants, alike eager for the trader's

profits, but polite and persuasive as beeome.s their calling.

The Krewe represents the Five Nations, and "Ld. the poor Indian."

finds a new importance in teaching the white man how to sing and dance.
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T1hT(.' is a frequent rivalry to see whirli can secure most captives for adoption.

Now tlie Oneidas are ahead, and now the O'nondagas; now the Seneeas. and

now the Cayugas. Then the real Onondagas, of our first families, take a hand,

adopt some leading pale face, and give him a resonant name. For two liiuulred

and fifty years past this honor has occasionally come from tlir Onondagas to

those for-ivhom they have some special regard. The early Jesuits and M(n'a-

vians, later mis.sionaries and teachers, leading pioneers, interpreters and offi-

cers, the fir.st Mayor of Syracuse and later friends of the Indians, have liad

this honor, for some good rea.;on. The latest recipient is tlie President of tlu^

ilystic Krewe, Joseph A. Griffin, who was adopted in full form in the Onon-

daga council house.

As showing popular estimation of all this the followiiig is cpioted from a

recent Harper's AYeekly

:

"Do not let them tell \in\ that an American town cannot enter into the

carnival spirit, and still presi>rvc her gracicuisness and a certain undei 1 yiiii::

sense of decorum. Tell those scoffers to go to Syracuse during State l''aii'

week. They will see a demonstration of the contrary—Salina slreef ablaze

with incau'lesceui beauty, and with row upon row of eager citizmis. Tlic street

is cleaned oft' for a Ijroad strip of stone carpet down the center of the thor-

oughfare, and over this carpet rolls float after float, typifying the nations

of the world, and ^Ir. Syracuse and ^Irs. Syracuse, Master Syracuse and Miss

Syracuse stand open-eyed in pleasTire, and go home very late at night on trol-

ley ears that are croAMled as are trolley cars in very big cities, convinced that

there may be other towns. l)ut that the City of Syracuse is unifjue. ... A
stanch civic priile is tlie skeleton construction that supports tliis city of the

classic name; it is a construction that admits of an infinite growth being

placed upon it—and Syracuse stands ready for infinite growth."
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LAST TWENTY YEARS OF
ONONDAGA COUNTY

By FRAXKI.IN H. CHASE.

CHAPTER LVH.

SYEACUBE'S GREATEST CHANGES.

To the mau who has uot the gift of a statistical mind nor a mental

grasp upon nieasurenients, tlie changes in SjTacuse limits in the last twenty

years are more expressive and impressive when given descriptively. To the

north the eity line has been pushed from a point where the Geddes street line

touched the creek in the salt marsh lands to and including the lake shore and

cutting the quarter of the lake nearest tlie city; to the west the line has been

moved from Geddes street to take in tlie old village of Geddes; to the south

the city line which cut at Castle and Saliiui streets, has been moved to witliin

lialf a mile of the old Seneca turnpike at the Valley, taking in successively

the old village of Danforth and the later village of Elmwood, while upon
the east there have l)een few changes in the city line except those made neces-

sary liy uort'.i and south extensions. Syracuse did uot burst its boundaries

all at once, but the changes were many and gradual, the latest being the

passage of the bill in 1907 which took the Huntley tract upon the Salina side,

going into etfect January 1, 1908. The act which annexed Geddes to Syracuse

was passi'd May 17. 1SS6, and that of Danforth on Jime 15, 1SS6, the latter

place coiiiing in on the third Tuesday of P\^bruary. 1887.

Witli the changes of the farm lots of twenty years ago into the handsom-

est residence sections of the city today, have also come many changes of

opinion as to street names and, indeed, the street configuration of several im-

portant parts of the city. West Onoudaga street, from the Circle at Delaware

sti'eet west, was Lincoln avenue, while the present Lincoln avenue was known
as Johnson street. Bellevue avenue, quite decidedly "way out in the coun-

try." was known as South street, and in truth all south was the ohl Vivus

W. Smith farm and Avest of Geddes street in this section was also produetive

farming land. "Happy Cal" "Wagner, tlie minstrel, owning one of the \vell

known farms oiit on South street when it was only a country road. I'p
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Geddes street to the foot of the hill was a short brai^ch one-horse car line,

connecting with the old Fifth Ward helt line, whieh ran vp Gifford street

to Niagara, throngli the horse car barns to Holland, to Delaware, to Geddes

and to GitTord streets again. There were no condiietors on that line, one of

the first and most siieci'ssful in the (-[{y. the passengers putting their fares in

the i)Oor boxes at the end (if tlie ears, and making their own change from en-

velopes furnished by tfie driver.

In this same section Sonth avejine was known as South Onondaga street;

the western end of ^Midland avenue was called Kust street, while ilasseua

street was Ontario street, being separated and lost from the northern end of

Ontario street by three solidly built up blocks between. The change of the

famous old Jlulberry and Lock streets into South and North State streets is

fairly modern, but the calling of Williams and Chestnut streets North and

South Ci'DUse avenues, and Spruce street Walnut avenue dates back to the "80s.

Conistoek avenue was mostly a picture on a map twenty years ago, which

also showed a park called Monument Park at the intersection of the avenue and

East Adams street, with no monument or park ever appearing except on

the map. Lexington avenue was the eastern end of East Genesee street, while

the present route of East Genesee street ran off toward the old Syracuse Driv-

ing Park under the name of East avenue. The streets east and south are prac-

tically all new onc.s of the past two decades.

When Church street lost its churches and was changed into a business

street, the residents evidently thought it was time to change the name and

it became West Willow street. There have been many other interesting

changes in this locality, the most important being Judson avenue into Pai'lc

avenue and the opening into one of the city's most beautiful parkways of

land originally laid out into building lots. Liberty street had the prosaic

name of Smith street, while Greene street has dropped the "e" and therefore

the significance of its naming. To the south, crossing Salina street, was

Ridgeway street, which afterward became East Kennedy street to conform

with the street west, and which was practically the southern limit of the

suburb of Dauforth, so far as there were buildings erected. There were no

streets laid out between Ridgeway and the Colvin road in the early 'SOs, not

even upon a map.

The story of the absorption of farms into city lands may not ditfer from

that of other progressive cities, but Syracuse had a boom in tliat line which,

while disastrous during the hard times of 1S93 and some years later, finally

reached a healthy tone that has been steadily sustained. In the summer of

1889 Barnum's circus was seen upon the Tallman Park property, where the

old Onondaga fair and races were held, and in less than four years that entire

tract was covered with homes. That was one of the most rapid spurts i!i

home building in the city's history to that period. The building up of the

Ejrk tract, the Comstock property on University' hill, Burt tract on Cortland

avenue, Bellevue Heights and other places, are just a few instances of the

city's plienomenal spreading out. It was Lynum C. Smith's iiiirehase of the

Stolp property on Bellevue Highlands on October 3, ]8!)4, that aided mate-
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rially in attracting attention to that section, which Avas just above the large

Pahner tract, already opened. Not until the Bellevue car line was completed

in 1907, however, v.'cre these two tracts completely opened, il. A. Graves

and E. L. Loomis, by their purchase of the Comstock tract on University hill,

on October 16, 189-1, made much more rapid progress in the building up of

that section. Some contrasts can be guaged from the selling pi-ici-s of 18S7,

when lots on South Crolise avenue went for twenty-five dollars a front foot;

on Irving street for twenty dollars; on West Onondaga street at seventy-five

dollars a foot; James street, best locations, one hundred and twenty-five dol-

lars to one hundred and fifty dollars, and South Salina street, just south of

Jefferson, three hundred dollars.

The village of Eastwood, a busy nianufaetTiring snburli, was incorporated

April 16, 1S95. The bill to annex Elmwood to the city was sent to Albany on

JMarch 2, 1S99, and it became a law with Governor Koosevelt's signature on

April 19 following. On March 10, lSi)9, Governor Eoosevelt also signed the

bill for the bridge at Ilich street across the creek, while in that year the

North Side citizens were busy with schemes for extending Butternut street

across the Oswego canal with a hoist bridge, liolding a meeting for that

purpose on February IS, 1899. It was several years later before the bi'idge

was erected.

The boulevard ujion the v.est shore of Onondaga lake, extending from

Geddcs street diagonally to Hiawatha avenue, where an artistic toll-gate and

keeper's house was erected, and thence to Long Branch upon the outlet,

was the work of private capital, and was opened upon August 7, 1S94. For

years it was a favorite drive until the raising of the dams in Seneca river

raised the level of the water in the lake, causing annual »vei'fiows \\hich

wearied the boulevard association in the work of repair. Since 190- only

the city end of the boulevard was kept in order. During tbe years of bicycle

popularity a cinder path was constructed along the track, and for several

years the boulevard was lighted its entire length.

"When the SjTaeuse, Lakeside & Baldwinsville electric railway was laid,

it was with a curve upon Hiawatha avenue and an angle to Liberty street.

On the northeast of this angle at Hiawatha avenue and Liberty street, upon the

flat marsh lands, was built Lakeside Athletic field, opened in 1900, and count-

ing more failures in athletics and si)ectacular affairs than any similar park in

the city. In 1905 and 1906, after Star Park, at the junction of the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western tracks and Salina street, was filled in and turned into

building lots, the Lakeside field was used for State League ball games. Ath-

letic games, fireworks and shooting tournaments were frequentlA' held there,

but seldom were the grand stands, which would seat ten thousand people,

wholly occupied. In the fall of 1906, when the University campus oval was

given over to new buildings and the Stadium not yet completed, the Lake-

side park was used for the football season, the ill-luck of the park still appar-

ently pursuing it, for in ihe Syracuse Colgate game of October 20, 1906, a

section of the "bleacher" stands fell injiiring many and causing the death of

Rev. C. J. Donigan.
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The transformalion of Clinton Square from a cobbled and littered publie

market to the park site of a stately and benntifnl St)ldiers' and Sailors' nioini-

ment, the most artistic and expensive memorial erected by the county, was

not -n-ithout bitter contest. Since villaire days the square was used for mar-

ket and packet dock purposes, the latter use still surviving to some extent.

The old square had a central stone flagging walk, either side being paved with

cobble stones. Farmers with garden truck and peddlers with many wares

backed their wagons to tliis walk, and from early morning until late after-

noon bartered their stocks every day in the year except Sunday, a late SatuT--

day night making up for the day of rest. The market erovrd always varied

with the weather and the date. In summer and just prior to the holi<lays

the market freqiiently overflowed to the north sidewalk of the squrire and

extended into nearby streets. Objectors, because of the bucolic aspect and

the comment of visitors, w_ere ably seconded by merchants in farm truck in

the endeavor to have the publie market removed. The first effort was jnade

during the McGuire administration. The completion of the new Clinton

street hoist bridge on September 2, IS'Ji. replacing an overhead structni^^

with the subsequent change in the fronts of the -Jerry Eescue and Clinton

blocks, started the controvei'sy for the removal of the market.

Drawing rhetorical pictures of Clinton Square with a flower garden in

it, surroujided by a smooth p>avement, the administration attempted to estal)-

li.sh a market in the Hughes stoneyard iipon Gift'ord street, just west of

Onondaga creek. Although farmers and peddlers refused to go to tlie new

stoneyard market, the Common Council on June 10, 1899, passed the resolu-

tion to turn Clinton Square into a park, and park it was nuide, a pi-etty

and liriji'lU spot in the midst of a hustling Ijusiness secti(in. until if gave

way for the Soldiers' ami Sailors" ]\lonunient. Tlie emphatic action in

turning the square into a park and the stand taken by the patrons of the

market and produce peddlers resulted in the establishment of the public mar-

ket under closer city control, upon the Haymarket site at the junction of

North Salina and Pearl streets.

The last market on Clinton Square was held on ilay 15, 1899, for the

next day the work of tearing up the cobblestones was begun. Tlu^ square

had become a market place without either village or city administration

appointment, and it took a long fight to change the custom. Countr\- pro-

duce dealers just gathered there as a matter of convenience and because of

canal trade possibilities in the early days. For many years the farmers

weighed their produce in nearby stores, and then John Ingle, who krpt a

saloon next to the old Court House, establi.shed a set of scales in fi-otit of his

place of business and for a long time they were the scales of the marki-t. In

1ST7 JMayor James J. Belden appointed John Connor city wriglimastcr. with

the additional office of meat inspector, and for fifteen years 3Ir. Connor

served in this dual capacity. During the first administration of JIayor Jai-oli

Amos, in 1S92, the office of meat inspector was separated from that of wcigli-

master and Mr. Connor resigned. Jerry McGirk was the successor, serving

until his death in 1897. Until the marlvct was abolished in Clinton S'luare
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the post was filled hy Jlr. MrGirk's (Lnightcr, assisted by TliDnias Timiiiiiis.

It was curious that after the first appointment these ol'tieers served throu.uh

varyiug adininistratio?is witliouf auth.-.i-i/atiiui add without molestation, niiicli

in the happy-go-liieky way in whii-h the market eaine into being. At tlir

new market Georee II. Gillicrt tir-;t liad eliai-ge. W. W. Wheeh^r being the

weigher of hay, and ^Ir. Gilbert -was sneeei'derl by A. F. Stinard.

For more than thirty years the subject of an appropriate soldier.s' monu-

ment, representative of tlie entire county, and to be located in Syracuse, had

beeu discussed. ^fany villages had erected monuments tn their Iieroes, Vml

not until the placing of the statiie of the soldier upon the G. A. 1\. fibit

in Oakwood cemetery was there any substantial erection to note the pub-

lic appreciation of the war vetei'ans within the limits of Syracuse. There

had beeu several mon.nnient committees and the public offer of one moiui-

nu'ut ^vllich was never built, when one conunittee, showing more energy

than the others, led the Common Council to designate Hanover Sfpiare foi-

a soldiers' monument. This M'as upou February 20. 1899. In anticipation

and to improve the appearance of the squai-e, long occupied as a stand for

d)viys. a small plot was laid out and fenced in. being dedicated as VeteraTis'

Park on July 4, 1S99, with a memorial iron urn as the principal mark of the

park's purpose other than as a garden ornament.

It was at a regiment reunion in August. 190,"i. that former .Mtorney

General Theodore PI Hancock spoke again upon the old old subject of a

soldiers' moiuiment a7id called attention to the legislative enactment permit-

ting the issuing of bonds for monument purposes. Newspaper agitation fol-

lowed, resulting in a call for a pul'lic meeting to express the sentiment at

the Bastable Theatej- on Sunday afternoon. December 12. 190-5. and hearings

before the Board of Supervisors. Tlien came the appointment of an advisory

ciimmitti'e on January 9. 1900. rmisistlng of ilrs. Yiiw II. Sidiwartz and
]Mrs. Dwight H. Bruce from the Soldiers' and Sailors' ^Monimient Association,

incorporated in 1904; Hon. Dennis McCarthy. Donald Dey and Hon. T. E.

Hancock from the ChaTuber of Conuuerce; William Sears and Nicholas Grum-
baeh from the vetei-ans of Onondaga, acting jointly with Supervisors Closes

D. Robin. Floyd P. Todd, John F. Hayden, Frank J. Carr, John B. Brilbeck.

Sidney H. Cook and James P. Blanchard. This committee on February 15,

1906, not only reported in favor of a monument, but that a suitable tribute

coidd not be erected for less than fifty thousand dollars. At this .same meet-

ing the resolution was passed to bond in that aTuount for a soldiers' monu-
nu'nt. On July 20, 1906, Clinton Square was designated as the site of the

soldiers' monument.

The remainder of the story of the endeavor to secure the most suital)le

and artistic memorial is one that both astonisheil the people who had become
accustomed to art and architectnre by political "'pull" without competition,

and reflected credit upon the committee. To its aid the committee called

three expr-rts whose judgment in matters of public art 'was held in the highest

opinion, J. Q. A. TVard of New York. C. Howard Walker of Boston and
Daniel C. French of Glen Dale, ilass. Each expert was allowed one hundred
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dollars besides actual expenses and they were to choose the several scidptors

of undoubted merit who were to be allowed to submit models in competition.

Several designs were submitted and on October S, 1906, the design of Cyrus

E. Dallin of Boston, was accepted, the experts and two members of the com-

mittee passing upon the winniiifr mode!. It was readily seen that this design

would come to more than the fifty thousand dollars for which the counts-

had bonded, and was susceptible of broader treatment upon a more lilieral

expenditure. The Board of Supervisors on Deceudier 7, 1906, agreed upon an

additional ax)propriation of twcTity-nine thousand dollars, to be met in the

eoimty budget for the three succeeding years, tlius making seventy-nine thou-

sand five hundred the county's share in the monument, to which was added

the fund of aboiat one thousand five hundred raised by the Soldiers' and

Sailors' I^Ionument Association.

Other monument acquisitions of Syracuse in recent years include the

Eckel stone memorial in North Salina street and the General Gustavus Sniper

equestrian statue a short distance north, which was luiveileil with appropriate

exercises on May 30, IPO.5. The will of "William Kirkpatrick provided for

three monuments to mark historic spots, two in T'''nion Park, which have

been placed, the work being the artistic efforts of Jerome Coimor, and the

more important one of the Indian hunter being unveiled NoA-ember 17, 1904.

Tlie third, a design to commemorate the early occupation, placed in WashiTig-

ton Park in 190S, is a drinl:ing fountain, thf Avork of Gail Sherman Corbett.

In 1905 !\Iar?aret Tredwell Smith offered the city a memorial to Lewis 11.

Eedfield, pioneer citizen, newspaper man and merchant, to be placed in Forman
Park. The design for this memorial arrived September 3. 1905, and on Septem-

ber 7 the gift was accepted by the Common Council and Forman Park desig-

nated as the site. Signer Fidardo Landi was the sculptor, and the bronze fig-

ures of Lewis H. Redfield. Judge Jo.shua Forman and the sATubolic ficrnre of

Hiawatha, the law giver, were cast in Florence, Italy, in 1908.

To the memory of the soldiers and sailors of the American TJevolution who
had lived in Onondaga county, a tablet of bronze was placed upon the east

outer wall of the south entrance to the Government Building at East Fayette

and South "Warren streets, by Onondaga Chapter, National Society, Daughters

of the American Pevohition, and SjTaeuse Chapter, National Society, Sons

of the American Revolution. The two chapters purchased this effective and

spirited relief from Isadore Konti, the sculptor, of New York city. The
bronze was presented to the county of Onondaga for the chapters by Louise

"Van Loon L\-nch and Lucy Closely Donohue. James M. Belden and Ernest C.

Moses, on June 11, 1902, and public exercises in unveiling were held upon

June 17 following. The chai)ters conveyed all title in the bronze to the peo-

ple of Onondaga, the gift being without stipulation or condition, leaving it to

the official representatives of the county, in their discretion, to place the

tablet in or on the new Court House.

Fought upon the ground that the burden of expense was more than tlie

county should assume at this time, court necessity prevailed and the new
Court House was erected upon a plan so liberal in expenditure that only
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satisfaction with the gi'rieral result and the assurance that the coutilj' had

received its money's worth saved criticism. In truth tlie people were pr.>iul

of their new Court House from the tirst, aiul the last vestipre of opposition

disappeared when a glimpse M-as given of tlu; intericu', its conveniences and

adequacy for all demands for many years to come. Its opening for work

took place on January 1, 1907. For many years the need of a new court house

was discussed and the situation temporized l)y alterations and the building

of the Com-t of Appeals Lil)rary anue.x. In the late '90s the movement

took definite form by ncAvspapo.r discussion and resolutions of the Onondaga

Bar Association, and on June 30, 1899, the Board of Supervisors passed the

resolution which decided that a new Court House was necessary. Junkets

and more discussions, especially as to a site, followed. On Decembei- 4. 1901.

the decision was reached to place the Court House upon the entire block

facing Clinton Sriuare, the western third of which was already occupied by the

old Court House, annex and County Clerk's building. The resolution was to

either acquire by compromise or condemnation to public uses the remainder

of the block. A compromise not being affected, condemnation proceedings

were liegnn and met opposition from the realty owners. The situation encoun-

tered became so strenuous that the Board of Supervisors again passed a reso-

Ivition upon ilay 2, 1902, to acquire the Empire House site. Then the matter

was taken up in public meetings by business men and lawyers, resulting in

the calling of a special session of the Board of Supervisors on June 12. 1902,

to consider both the question of a Court House site ami good roads under the

Armstronc-Higbie act. The contention was ag;iin one of expense—that the

price at wliich property was held iipon tluj Empir'^ site was beyond the desire

of the county to pay.

At the special meeting of Supervisors on June 12. 1902. the privilege of

the floor was given to the citizens who wished to speak, and the Board heard

Hon. William P. Goodelle, Hon. Theodore E. Hancock and Hon. Ceylon H.

Lewis for the Bar Association. A. C. Powell. C. H. Scoville. Dr. W. IT. Greis.

Salem Hyde, Senator Horace White. James E. Newell and John J. Cum-
mings. The result of that meeting was a resohition rescinding the resolu-

tion of iMay 2. On Jime 13, 1902, the resolution to acquire by compromise

or eondeinnation what was known as the Jlontgomery site, being bounded
by ^lontgomery. Cedar, South State and Jefferson streets, was passed.

On August 26, 1902, Archimedes Russell of Syracuse, was chosen archi-

tect, and on December 6. 1902. his plans were approved and adopted by the

Board of Supervisors. It was then decided that a committee of seven, to be

known as the Court House Building Committee, .should have superintetidence

and control for the county. The committee named was Anson N. Palmer,

Ernest I. Edgcomb. Herbert L. Smith. Patrick H. Keohane, Edward P.' LnFrcii-

iere, Frederick ?.I. Power and Charles Iliscock. Upon the death of ^Ir. ITis-

cock, Thomas F. Walsh was added to the committee, and these names are now
upon the bronco tablet in the vestibule of the Court House, with the dates,

"Erected 1904- '06." Upon June 30, 1904, the corner stone of the new
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Court House was laid, the principal address of the exercises lieing made by

Hon. Charles Andrews.

It was in 1892 that the Dcy Brothers, recognizing the need of expanding

the business center of the city, made the move southward wliich has l)een so

important to the community, and. purchasing the old Milton S. Prii'e resi-

dence property at South Salina and Jefferson streets on December 19. 1S92.

erected in 1893 the Dey store building at a cost of one hundred and t\venty-

five thousand dollars. This same year, 1893, the Robert Gere Banlc !>uild-

ing upon Hanover Square was erected, sixty thousand dollars being invested

in the artistic business structure. The principal industrial property addi-

tion of the 3"ear was made by the Sweet ]Manufaf'toring Company in ^Yest and

Tully streets, at a cost of thirty-five thousand dollars.

The Dey Brothers set the pace for D. ^IcCarthy & Company, and in

1S94 the handsome ^McCarthy department store building was erected at Soutli

Salina and Fayette streets, at a cost of two hiindred and twenty-five thousand

dollars. The old Granger block also took an upward course, three stories

being added at a cost of fifty thousand dollars, and it is iu)w known as the

Sedgwick, Andrews and Kennedy building. The most pretentious flats built

outside the downtown center, were erected in 189-4 at GitYord and Niagara

streets at a cost of thirty-five thousand dollars. The St. Vincent Asylum

school was also built that same year at a cost of forty thousand dollars.

The Sledical College in Orange street was built by the University in ISD-")

at a cost of fifty-five thousand dollars, and it was this year that the Central

New York Telephone and Telegraph Company erected the exchange at 311

Jlontgomery street, whicli was afterwards taken by the Onondaga Historical

Association, the first cost being forty-five thousand dollars. The Syracuse

Cold Storage Company put up its warehouse in North West street at a cost

of twenty-five thousand dollars in 189.5, and "W. E. Hookway erected the large

warehouse which bears his name in East "Water street, the estimate being

thirty thousand dollars. The year 1895 was also the building year of the

Charles M. Warner block, afterwards the Warner Hotel, at West Fayette and
Franklin streets, thirty thousand dollars ; the Thomas Hogau Block in West
Fayette street and the Whitlock ^Memorial in South Salina street, at thirtj

thousand and forty thousand dollars respectively, and ,the Armour & Cora

pany South West street warehouse, costing twenty thousand dollars.

The total increa.se in building in the city in 1896 over 1S9.3 was three

hundred and thirty-five thousand three hundred and sixty-five dollars. The
Onondaga Coiinty Savings Bank building was responsible for the increase, its

estimate of four hundred thousand dollars being found in the permits of the

year. It Avas on January 29, 1896, that the bargain was made for the lustoric

old Syracuse House and upon November 5 following that the corner stone was
laid. The artistic building of the Bank of Syracuse ad.joining the Onon-

daga Savings Bank was another important business erection of 1896, the per-

mit giving the cost as fifty thousand dollars. In this same year John P.

Hier built the business block and factory occupied by the Weeks, Goodale and
Bull clothing manufactory at West Willow and North Clinton streets, at a
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cost of seveuty-five tliousand dollars. D. Jlasou & Conipauy also vontiired

into a buildiug for factory purposos, puttins up the stmcturc at East Water

and South State streets at a cost of twenty thousand dollars. Also in 1S96

was erected the "Women's and Children's Hospital in West Genesee street,

costing twenty-one thousand dollars; St. Anthony's Convent in Coin-t street,

fifty thousand dollars, and the synagogue of the congregation Foley Tsedeck,

eleven thousand five hundred dollars. The office building of the Bartols

Brewing Company in North West street was an erection of 1896. Tn the

attempt to revive interest in a county fair, as the State fair was not attracting

the attention of the city people as much as was expected, the Onondaga Fair

Association put ten thousand dollars worth of buildings upon the Kirk Park

property, and the county fair was opened September 9, but not with the suc-

cess of the old county fairs nt Tallmau Park. The Syracuse Street Eaihvay

Company before its receiviTship in 1806, started the Tracy street power hou.se

at an estimate of twenty thousand dollars, and the South Salina street car

t)arns were built on a thirty thousand dollar permit.

The year 1897, the last of general financial stress before a period which

lu'oke all records of contiRued prosperity in the nation and especially in the

Onondaga section, was but slightly marked in the building operations in

SyraciTse, because it was in this year that the University Block was erected

at a cost of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and, fires having destroyed

the Wieting Opera House and the Dillaye Block in South Salina street, the

new Wieting was built iipon a permit which placed the c(]st at one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars, and tlie Dillaye Memorial building at a cost of

one hundred thousand dollars. It was January 26, 1897, that the University

trustees decided to erect the T^niversity Block upon the site of the old Rem-

ington Block, which had been a gift to the University. This same year three

grammar schools were erected costing about twenty thousand dollars apiece.

The Hospital of the Good Shepherd put up a new building at a cost of thirty

thousand dollars, and an addition to the Home in Townsend street was

made for fifteen thousand dollars. The Eleventh Ward, which had not yet

been changed to the Nineteenth, was showing the greatest activity in home

building operations even then, as it has every year since. In this one ward

three hundred and two thousand six hundred and fifty dollars was put into

homes, the Thirteenth Ward coming next with an expenditure of two hundred

and thirty one thousand six hundred and thirty dollars. During the year

four hundred and seventy-five new buildings were erected in the city, but the

decrease in operations over the previous years was forty-one thoiisand one

hundred and thirty-eight dollars.

In 1S9S the total of building investment fell off materially because of the

heavy operations of the year before being necessary for comparison. There

was a loss of eight hundred and thirty thousand two hundred and seventj'-one

dollars in the amount of money put into buildings, and the number of new

structures was decreased sixty-four. The principal business building of the

year was the !Mason Block in Soutli Salina street, the cost of which was placed

at forty thousand dollars. The Hall of Science upon the University campus
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was the most expensive building of the year, costing forty-five thousand ilol-

lars. Id 3S9S Frederick Prazer built the Frazer Flats in James sti-eet,

twenty thousand dollars; the city built the engine house in Oak street, ten

thousand dollars, and John Dunfee erected the city's first garbage reduc-

tion plant in Hiawatha avenue, whicli was afterwards destroyed by fire.

At East S%racu.sc the New York Central, began the work of freiglit yard

enlargement and built a thirty-five thousand dollar round house.

There was even less buildiui,' in ISO.'t than in 189S. tlie records .showini;

but three hundred and seventy-four new structures as against four lumdred

and eleven the previous year. P)nt it was in this year that the new building

of the Hospital of the Good Shepherd, costing one hundred thoxisand dollars,

was started. The Pierce, Butler & Pierce IVfanufacturing Company built its

handsome and distinctive office and warehouse at James and Pearl streets

at a cost of thirty thousand ddlars in 1899. In the Walton street wholesale
'

district, the Sehwarzchild & Sul/ilierger warehouse was built at No. 233 at a

cost of twenty thousand dollars, -while in the new manufacturing quarter the

General Chemical Company built a factory in Hiawatha avenue costing tliir-

teen thousand, and the Oak Knitting Company built the mill at Division and

Fulion streets at a cost of sixteen thousand dollars.

If it had not been for the burning of the Alhambra. the building opera-

tions of 1900 would have fallen off eighty thousand dollars, for that was the

cost of the nev,- building. Tlie High School, built in this year, was the prin-

cipal public work. The T^Ioore Flats in James street were built in 1900 liy

John Moore at a cost of one hundred thousand, and W. C. Hcrriman erected

flats at West Onondaga and Seymour .streets at a cost of fifty-four thousand

dollars. The Thomas Kyan brewery at Butternut and McBride streets was

a fifty thousand erection of 1900.

In 1901 work was commenced upon the Carnegie Library building, the

gift of Aniln-w Carnegie announced on January 17, 1901. the cost being

placed at two hundred thousand dollars. In this year the Snowdon Flats

in James street, built i^pon the site of the old Kel)le School, were put up at

a cost of seventy-six thousand dollars; the E. B. Curtis Flats in South "War-

ren street, sixty thousand dollars ; the Bartels Brewery in Basin street, fifty

thousand dollars; the new Shelter, which succeeded the burned building,

twenty-one thousand dollars, and the SjTacuse Wall Paper Company factory

in North Clinton street, thirty thousand dollars.

There were two hundred and fifteen new buildings erected in 1902 as

against two hundred and sixty-five in 1901. In the North Franklin street

section there was erected the Syracuse Tj'pewriter factory, costing seventy

thousand dollars; Clinton Knitting mill, sixty thousand dollars, and C. C.

Bradley Company factory, thirty-five thousand dollars. The H. H. Franklin

Company put up a factor}- in South Geddes street, to take care of its expand-

ing business, costing thirty-five thousand dollars, and both the New York
Central and D., L. "& W. railroads erected freight houses, costing respec-

tively one hundred thousand dollars and thirty-five thousand dollars. Besides

these big items in the year's building, the city put up the engine house in
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Euclid avenue at a cost of twenty thousand dollars, while the New York

Central erected the East Syracuse coal shute for seventy-five thousand dol-

lars, and the Solvay Process rompany liuilt the picric acid plant. In .1902

the Oakwood Cemetery Association built its gate, offices and greenhouse at

an expense of twenty thousand dollars.

There were building permits /or one million seven hundred and seventy-

five thousand eight hundred and forty dollars worth of work given in 1903

as a.train.st one million six hundnd and twonty-fonr thousand and forty-five dol-

lars the previous year, an indication of the growing prosperity in the build-

ing trades.. It was in 1903 that the Smith Premier Typewriter Company

put up the building in Gifford street at a cost of two hundred and forty thou-

sand dollars, wliich was added to quite extensively in 1907. The Smith

Brothers Typewriter Company also erected their seventy-five thousand dollar

factory at Washington and Almond streets. The Hyle Steel Company fac-

tory in Greenway avenue Avas also planned upon an expenditure of eighty

thousand dollars, but met with reverses after about thirty-five thousand had

been put into the building. The Cliristian Brothers' school at Willow and

North State streets was erectcil in 1903 at a cost of thirty-five thousand dollars.

The permit was also given for the First M. E. Church to cost sixty thousand

dollars. Upon the marsh lots ^lerrell & Soule put up their eighty thousand

dollar factory, while the Syracuse Casket Company built a business block in

South Clinton street worth foity thousand dollars, and the Dey Time Register

Company built its thirty thousand dollar factory in South West street. Upon

University Hill was erected Haven Hall at a cost of fifty thousand dollars,

and the eighteen tliousand dollar heating plant for the college buildings.

The building permits for 1904 reached the high figure of two million

seven hundred and thirty-nine thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven dol-

lars, but this included the new Coiirt House, placed at nine hundred thousand

dollars in the permits, but greatly exceeding that figure before its complf--

tion. The power house on the opposite side of Cedar street was figured at

ninety thousand eight hundred dollars. Outside of the public structures the

year was noted for the number of houses erected. In 1904 the permit was

given for the First Presb\-terian Church in West Genesee street at one hundred

and forty thousand dollars. In the business line the new factory of the E.

E. Dietz & Co. in Wilkinson street was erected, costing seventy-five thousand,

and permits were also given for the Great Northern Brewery building at North

Salina and Exchange streets for forty-five thousand dollars, and the John

Single Paper Company building in South Clinton street for sixty thousand dol-

lars.

Building material eoidd not be procured fast enough and workers were

not too numerous to suit contractors in 1905, any more than in the two years

succeeding. The new Court House was being built and University buildings

and many other immense structures occupied thousands of workmen. In

1905 the Halcomb Steel Company built its great plant in Solvay at a cost of

close upon five hundred thousand dollars, and that year the University took

out permits for the one hundred and fifty thoTisand dollar Carnegie Library
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and the two hiuulred thousaiul dollar Lyman Hall building. Tlio most artis-

tic- church structure in the southern part of the city, the South Presbyterian

Church at Salina aud Colvin streets, to cost sixty thousand dollars, was

started in lOCl. and also St. Cecilia Cluireli in Snivay, on thf West W(.'ods

road, to cost fifty thoisand dollars, was starte<l. The Fii-st l^ni^•('rsa'ist

chnreh was still auother handsome edifice to be commenced upon a site at

Warren and Adams streets, the cost being forty thousand dollars. It was

in 1905 that the historic and architecturally beautiful First Presbyterian

Church at Salina and Fayette streets, so long a pride and landmark to Syra-

ciise, was taken down, and the store structure to cost fifty thousand dollars,

the land being leased, was begun l.iy ^larcus Eosenbloom. After some little

ineffectual opposition, which took the form of an attempted street opening

across Onondaga creek, the D., L. & W. Railroad Company erected its coal

trestle ou South Clinton street, the expenditure for the structui'e being twenty-

three thousand dollars. Then the Independent Telephone Company built over

the ornate Grouse stables at "Washington and State streets, for a telephone

office, the stated expenditure being one hundred and sixty-four thousand dol-

lars. The principal ijidustrial building of the year was W. S. Peek's stni'c-

liouse in Praidvlin sti'cet. the cost being forty-five thousand dollars. The Sol-

vay building total for the year was six hundred and fifty-four thousand dol-

lars, which included a fifty-thousand dollar dynamo house for the Solvay Pro-

cess Company. The total binlding permits of the city for 1905 was two mil-

lion two hundred and seventy-five thousand six hundred and ten dollars.

This was also a great year for home building, there being two .hundred and

ninety-four new homes built and not a single apartment house. The Nine-

teenth Ward led with one hundred and twenty-two new houses at a cost of

four hundred thousand four hundred and sixty-five dollars, as against one

hundred and two houses the previous year.

The year 1906 was the greatest building year which had been known to

that period in the history of the city. Permits were granted for four hun-

dred and seventy-nine structures at a cost of two million seven hundred and

tliirty-seveu thousand five hundred and thirty-six dollars, which, with a total

of additions of three hundred and' eighteen thousand eight hundred dollars,

brought the year's investment in buildings to three million seventy-seven thou-

sand three hundred and thirty-six dollars. The soiithward trend of home
building which started with the development of the Kirk tract reached a cli-

max of one hundred and . thirty-four new buildings in the Nineteenth Ward
costing four hundred and forty-nine thousand seven hundred dollars. The
Thirteenth Ward was second in the matter of house building, also showing the

southward trend of homes, with fifty-three new buildings at a cost of one

hundred and fifty-eight thousand seven hundred dollars, as against forty-six

the previous year costing one hundred and eleven thousand three hundred and
twenty-five dollars.

It was in 1006 that the new Armory was started at a cost of two hundred

thousand dollars; the Central New York Telephone and Telegraph Company
put a one hundred and fifteen thousand dollar addition to its new exchange in
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Montgomerv street ; the Iloineopathic Hospital in Bast Castle street to cost

sixty-one thousand dollars was commenced, and the University added a one

hundred and eighty-thousand college and the Stadium costing nearly four

hundred thousand dollars to the group upon University hill. The industrial

progress was noted by the Butler ^Manufacturing Company factory in Spencer

street, eighty-five thousand dollars; Elgin A. Simonds Company fartm-y.

North Clinton street, forty-three thousand dollars; 0. 31. Edwards factory.

Plum street, fifty-thousand dollars; Onondaga Pottery Company building.

West Fayette street, seventy-two thousand dollars, and the Brown-Lipe Gear

Company factory. West Fayette street, sixty thousand dollars. A Solvay the

Frazer & Jones Company foundry was erected costing one hundred thousand

dollars, and the Solvay Process Company put one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars into additions.

In 3907 one of the most important works of the year was the building

of the Y. M. C. A. structure in Montgomery street, opposite the Carnegie

Library, at an estimated cost of two hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars,

half of which was the gift of Benjamin Tousey, whose munificence was a spur

to others to complete the fine building. The work upon the great Stadium

at the University was also continued during the entire year.

It w*as a new record in building which was made in 1907, exceeding the

prior year, also a record one, by one million one hundred and forty-four thous-

and nine hundred and forty-six dollars. This was a new-dwelling yi-ar,

with four hundred and sixty-nine additional homes erected in the city, the

Nineteenth Ward again leading, this time with one hundred and twenty-five

buildings, and the Thirteenth Ward a close second with eighty-nine. It was

in this year that the Rapid Transit Railroad Company built its new shops at

a cost of one hundred thousand dollars, and storage barns costing twenty-

one thousand dollars, in the First Ward, and the city started the Salina school

to cost ninety thousand chdlars. The North Side High School went up in the

Second Ward at^ a cost of two hundred thousand dollars. Changes were

made in the Bartels I'.rewcry Iniildings in North West street, costing one hun-

dred thousand dollars, and D., L & W. Railroad Company put in its Tenth

Ward trestle at a cost of two hundred thousand dollars. The Herald build-

ing ill South W:irren street, also luiilt in 11J07. cost fifty-five thousand dol-

lars, and work was commenced upon the new home of the B. P. 0. Eiks, upon
the site of the Lyceum Theater, to cost one himdred thousand dollars. Three

well known apartment houses were erected in 1907. the C. S. Ball apartments

at South West and Seymour streets, the 'SI. Z. Haven flats in ilicUand avenue,

and the John W. Crouin flats in East Onondaga street near Warren, each cost-

ing twenty thousand dollars.

The public buildings office of Fire ^Marshal was established in 1892, and

the record of building progress since then is as follows:
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1S92 $1,929,0;!5

1893 1,986,185

189-1 1,490,265

1895 1,771,205

1896 2,061,530

1897 1,890,602

1898 1,252,020

1899 1,242,578

1900 1,583,023

1901 1,624,443

1902 1,402,575

1903 1,755,503

1904 ~ 2,739,827

3905 2,275,610

1906 3,077,336

1907 4,222,282

The fire whieli di',1 moie to chfitige the appfarauee of the husiuess sec-

tion of Syracuse tlian any otiier single happening, occurred upon the morn-

ing of March 14, ]891. It was 6:30 o'cIocIj; when fire was discovered in the

new Thomas Hogan block at West Fayette and Franklin streets. The tiames

swept across the street, and before that fire was stopped fourteen buildings

had been drstJ-oyed, tlie longest l)Uf!ir(l distaia-e being iijion tin- north side

of West Fayette street, the tire line I'eaehing to the former liojue of Mayor
Cliarles F. WillisLon, midway in the block to Clinton street. It was believed

that an ember from this fire, carried by a fierce west wind, ignited the upper

story of the Christian Cook block in East Railroad street, occupied by B. F.

Koscoe as a wholesale fruit store. The entire fire department and jjracti-

cally all the city's fire fighting apparatus were fit the West Fayette street fire

when the Cook building started to burn. To the west of the Cook building

was The Journal and to the east tb.e Montgomery Flats, wliirh liad lu-en tlie

old A. C. Yates block. The falling wall of the Cook block crushed The Jour-

nal building, which was already on fire, and then the entire Montgomery
followed. One life was lost in the Montg(jmery Flats, that of an occupant

who was endeavoring to, save his property. Assistance from other cities

saved the Myers Block across from the Montgomery, and the spread of the

flames was stopped with a loss estimated at one million dollars. The fol-

lowing morning the Lyndon Flats at James and Lock streets, now North

State street, and the St. James Church adjoining, were burned.

On November 20, that same year, 1891, the Bastable block, then a four

story structure with Shakespeare Hall and the old Arcade, was burned. Part

of the walls are today used in the reconstructed Bastable building. On
January 5, 1893, the fire occurred in the old Yates Block in North Salina

street. Upon the night of Deeember 8, 1893, the Hoyt Block, occupied by

the John Single Paper Companv, in West Water street, nearly midway
between Clinton and Franklin streets, was burned. To the east the fire also
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took the biulding- of McCarthy & Redfield, occupied by Robert McCarthy &
Son, and the old Alexander Smith dj^e house, the first stone building in

Syracuse, having been built about 1S30. To the west the fire partially destroy-

ed the Kennedy building, occupieil by Walrath & Company. Five days later

the fire occurred at the Women's and Children's Hospital. On the night of

May 10, 1S94, the Baker lumber yard on the Oswego canal at Willow street,

was l)urned with the Reseuo^ Mission boat. Good News, and two occupants of

the boat were drowned in their efforts to escape. September 3, 1896, the

Wieting Opera House burned. Tlie Dillaye Building in South Salina street

was destroyed on January 25. ISKT, the Yates Block fire in North Clinton street

having occurred just prior on January 12. In 1902 the Washington Block

fire occurred, when Albert D. Soule was killed while endeavoring to save

property from the ^lasonic lieadijuarters. The New York Central freight

house was burned on May 2, 1902, with a loss of fifty thousand dollars. The

year !1904 proved a rather serious one for fires with the burning of the Kane
&, Roach machine shops on January 6, the Lyceum Theater in Clinton street

on April 26, the Economy foundi-y at Belden avenue and Sand street on

Septemlier 1-1, the Tavern at Onondaga Valley on September 22, and the

Dietz Lantern Company works in Wilkinson street on Oetoljer 13. The
Mowry Hotel at South Salina and West Onondaga streets was burned on the

niglit of February 10, 1907, many of the occupants escaping in thi-ir night

clothing. On Sunday morning tiie House of Providence Orphan Asylum,

located just over the city line upon the Split Rocks road, was completi-ly de-

stroyed by fire. The public interest was such that by IMarch ], ]9r>S, more
than thirty-five thousand dollars had been raised by public sul)scriptinn for

a new fire-proof building, a site purchased upon West Onondaga street within

the city limits, and on February 28, the plans of Archimedes Russell for a

foiu- story brick and stone fire-proof structiu-e accepted. The building was
planned for a length of two hundred and twenty-five feet with a depth of

sixty-seven feet.

Upon the niglit of rilarch 13, 1899, at a small fire in a South Salina street

block, Hamilton S. White inhaled gases and smoke, and died a short time later

in the Brown & Dawson drug store. The death of the volunteer fire fighter

and public spirited citizen moved the city deeply, for ilr. AVhite had given

his best years to the service of his native city and performed many acts of

heroism in the SMving of life and property. ^Memorial services were held in

the churches on April 16, 1899, and thousands of men, women and ojiildren

contributed to the twelve thousand dollar fund for the White ^Monument in

Fayette Park, the endeavor being to have this memorial tiw gift of many
rather than the few. In the first effort to honor the dead, the name of Fay-
ette Park was changed to TVliite Park, hut this action was quickly rescinded.

On June 27, 1905, the monument, the work of Gail Sherman, was unveiled,

public exercises joined in by thousands being held.

From a boy Hamilton White had been fascinated with fire fighting, and
through the stages of a hand chemical extinguisher iipon n baski.'t pliaeton

to the latest design in a chemical engine with a model house and the woild's
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record .for qniek hitching and gettiug into the street, was the evolulioii of

this man's work, and all given without cost to his fellows. On November
27, 18S2, Mr. White sent the communication to the Board of Fire Cninmis-

sioners that he would discoutinue Chemical Engine Xo. 2 after January, 1S83.

giving the whole outfit and the use of the house erected four years before,

to the city. Later the house was also turned over to the citj-. ^Ir. Vv'hite

was named honorary member of the department and made Second Assistant

Chief.

The House of Providence just over the city line burned on December S.

1907, and, upon the night of March 16, 1908, the Hetfron-Tanner factriry ami
warehouse in East Water street made a speetacidar fire witli a loss of one hun-

dred and fortv-five thousand dollars.

CHAPTER LYIII.

WHAT CHANGED THE CITY.

The story of rapid transit—not entirely of the Rapid Transit Company,
for trolley extension and service by any other name would have lieen as

efficient—is the story of the building up of the suburbs and traus&)rming

them into populous city wards. All this is practically the work of the past

twenty years. That the city trend followed the trolley has been proven again

and again. The southern part of the city was built up for miles while nearer

vacant places went begging for lot buj'ers because the South Salina street

line was the first to give frequent service, and the University hill, eastern

part of the city and southwestern sections all woke to life as they felt the

pulsing of these iron arteries. It was in ISSS that the first electric line was
established in this city, being the Third Ward Railway to Solvay, and from

that time onward the horse car gradually disappeared from the city streefs,

the last horse car in the city making its last trip on the Green street line on

Monday, October 1, 1900, being drawn by tvvo horses.

There was just forty years between the appearance of the first horse car

upon the streets of Syracuse and the disax)pearaiice of the last, f(ir while the

Central City line from the Erie canal bridge at Salina street to Wolf street

was begun in 1859, the line was not opened until August, 1860. The street

railroad as a real builder, however, did not liegin until the later years, when
the policy of laying tracks into unoccupied territory and grcnving up with the

section was adopted by the Rapid Transit. In 18S9 there were twelve separate

and distinct lines of railway which were the niiclous of the single system today.

These lines were the Central City; the Swaeuse & Geddes. built in 1863; Syra-

cuse & Onondaga, opened July 25, 1864; Genesee & Water street Vniilt in
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1S6C; the Fifth ^Yard, opened in ISfiS; Syracuse. & Oakwood, 187]; Seventh

Ward, 1SS9; Woodlawii & Biittrrmit street, 1SS6; Burnet street 1866; Third

"Ward, 1S88, and the People's, 1887.

In 1890 the People's. Central City and Syraease & O'akwood companies

became the People's line, and all the other lines went under one management

as the Consolidated. The first car over the Brighton extension of the South

Salina street line was run on October 1, 1891.

The Peoples' and Consolidated lines were purchased by a sjmdicate on

December 20, 1892, formal control of the Consolidated being taken on Jan-

uary 1, 1893. But legal complications followed from holders of minority

.stock of the Consolidated who refused to part with their holdings at the price

paid for the remainder of tlie stock. There were injunctions, arguments,

delays and then a mortgage foreclosure with a sale to the secretary of the

bondholders' committe for eight hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars on

August 17, 1895, and the consolidation was consummated on August 24 follow-

ing, the name being the SATacuse Street Railway Company, which had been

incorporated on April 20, 1894. with a capital stock of four million dollars.

In the railroad fight of that year the Syracuse Street Eailway Company

gained six hundred and .^ixty-five thousand one hundred and forty-one pas-

sengers carried more than the year before, and the Consolidated lost three hiui-

drcd and thirty thousand and seventy-four in comparison with the year be-

fore. In 1895 the Grace street line to Delaware street was built, being opened

to traffic on December 28, 1895. Power ho\ise buildings were l)eguu in

Tracy street in 1894 and the Syracuse Street Railway Company started fur-

ther work of the sort in 1896, the year in which the street ear barns in South

Salina and Tallman streets were commenced.

But the S.ATacuse Street Railway Company also had complications, and

on March 7, 1896, E. B. Judson and W. Juclson Smith were appointed receiv-

ers. Upon May 21, 1896. the Rapid Transit Railway Company was incor-

porated for four million dollars, and upon August 26 following the Sheriff

sold the Syracuse Street Railway Company property upon mortgage fore-

closure to the reorganization committee. The consolidation of the roads was

completed on September 1, 1896.

Then the work of building the road for larger Syracuse was begun. The

common center was completed October 4, 1896, and put into use nine days

later. On April 1, 1897, the transfer system went into operation, while the

fender was adopted on April 15 following. It was this same year that Wil-

lard R. Kimball got control of the road, the announcement being made on

April 7.

But the Rapid Transit was not the only road in Syracuse at the time. The

franchises were granted for the Eastwood Height's Company on August 27,

1894. and the East Side Railway Company was incorporated three da.ys later.

Upon February 16, 1895, the Syracuse & East Side road was opened, and. after a

fitful and uncertain life, passed into the hands of George D. Chapman and

.Miitliew J. [MviTs, as i-eceivers for creditors, on ilay 7, 1898. When the sale

came it was to a reorganization committee for thirty thousand dollars. The
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committee in turn sold out to Clifford D. Beebe, the event marking that finan-

cier's entrance into Central New York railroad life and the beginning of that

power which was later known in suburban trolley extension as the Bcelje

syndicate. On ^larch 8. 1S08, was organized the Eastwood and East Syracuse

Railway Company with capital stock of two hundred thousand dollars. The

Beebe people later parted with their holdings to the Rapid Transit, which

closed the deal to buy the .East Side on July 22, 1899.

It was in 1S9S that the most successful of the Syracuse trolleys tinaiiced

with local capital came into the suburban passenger game. This was the

SjTacuse & Suburban line, incorporated Jime 29, 1895, for two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars, to be operated on the Genesee turnpike to Fayetteville,

Manlius and Edwards' Falls. The first car from the city line to Fayetteville

was run on May 13, 1898. In 1903 the Subiu-ban put in the branch line to

Jamesville, where the new penitentiary had been located. The first car

over the Jamesville extension was nm on August 1, 1903. The record then

was eighteen and eight-tenths miles of track, seventeen cars and fifty-three

employes. In 1907 the road carried two million eight-two thousand eight

hundred and seventy-four passengers, an increase of ninety-eight thousand

seven hundred and sixty-eight above 1906.

The Syracuse, Lakeside & Baldwinsville railroad, also a local invest-

ment both in construction and the matter of finance, was mainly built in 1899.

the opening to Balwinsville taking place on September 24, that year. Prior

to that date the road had been operated to lakeside resorts, the first run

being to Pleasant Beach, and stirred up a lively opposition from the D.. L. &
W. steam railroad, which laid a branch track at iMaple Bay and made war
upon rates, both to the. resorts, and. when the Lakeside tracks were completed

to Baldwinsville. The Lakeside found a way out by the purchase of the

Maple Bay branch of the TV., L. & W. road on February 7, 1899. By 1903

the road had twenty-two and a half miles of track, seventeen cars and fift\-

employes, the power house being located on Nine Mile creek. The novel*

v

for several years was the running of double-deck cars, the first and only ones

in Central New York, which were finally abandoned for reasons of safety.

The later story of the Lakeside proved another sad page of inexperience

in trolley work bringing financial trouble, not only to the company but to the

men who stood by it so gallantly for the benefit of the city and the north-

western suburbs. Upon December 12, 1903, the road went into the hands of

Captain W. B. Rockwell as receiver, and in the summer of 1905 was pur-

chased on mortgage foreclosure by Clifilord D. Beebe for five hundred and
thirty thousand dollars. The road was taken over by the Syracuse, Lake-
shore & Northern Railway Company, which in 1907 made material progress
upoji plans to extend to Oswego. Upon JIarch 5, 1907, the State Railroad
Commission gave permission for the increase of capital stock for which it

was incorporated in 1905, from two million two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars to three million five hunderd thousand dollars and six hundred thous-
and dollars of the bonds of the road were taken by banks in Syracuse. The
exten.sion to Phoenix was begun and nearly finished in 1907. The Baldwins-
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villi' line liad twenty-throe ears in operation in 1907, and the earnings for the

fiscal jear were one hundred and thirty-eight thousand dollars.

The year 189S was one of janor troubles for the Rapid Transit. On

August 5 a strike of conductors and luotormen was ordered and the cars were

peaeeahlj- run to the barn and all the roads tied up. After two days, in

which many odd conveyances were pressed into service, the strike was settled,

the State Board of Arbitration having been called here and some accessions

made to the employes. However, on November 17 following, there was still

some dissatisfaction among the men and another strike was ordered. Only

twenty men responded to this call, and the movement was then started ly the

Rapid Transit for the organization of a nmtual benefit association among thi-

employes. This was upon November 19, and December 4 following the asso-

ciation, which has since been so popular with the employes and had club rooms

above the oflices of the Rapid Transit in the Gridley building, was organized.

The year 1899 was another exciting one for the Rapid Transit Company,

only in a different way. New transfer rules went into effect on February

28. and on ]Marcli 1-1 "William P. Gannon was made president of the company.

The day following the election of officers Mayor McGuire demanded the aboli-

tion of the transfer rules, which was followed bj exciting discussions as to

people's rights and railroad rights. On April 21, 1899, North Side citizens

with a grievance, took the law into their own hands and tore up the tracks

in Butternut street. The Rapid Transit Company enjoined the city and citi-

zens, while citizens in turn enjoined the operation of cars in Butternut street.

The incident proved but one of the passing storms of railroad extension. It

was in 1898 that the Grace street line was extended up Dudley street to West

Onondaga street and thence almost to the city line, and this roiite was opened

on February 12, 1899.

By 1903 the Rapid Transit had reached an extent of seventy-two and

thirty-nine one-hundredths miles of track, one hundred and fifty-eight cars

and five hundred employes. The extension of the road, requiring new oars

and equipment, made necessary the additional car barn in Cortland avenue,

commenced in 1901 and completed and put in use in Febriiary, 1905. In

1905 the Crouse avenue line was rebuilt and extended to the University

grounds, making the old terminal once used by a horse car line, which had

been abandoned for the Mar.^^hall street addition past the Hospital of the

Good Shepherd, which was also in turn abandoned. In 1906 and 1907 the

Bellevue avenue extension was built, connecting with the South avenue and

Elmwood line at Bellevue avenue, turning on Summit to Stolp and thence to

the city line. South Salina street between the city line and the Seneca turn-

pike was also douliletracked in 1907, and the Park street line built and opened

on December 2.

In 1906 the Rapid Transit began the use of Niagara electric power. The

power was turned on to the limits of Syracuse on July 2. 1906, and the cars were

run by that power on and after July 31, 1906. The Rapid Transit reached an

earning power in 1007 of one million two hundred and sixty th(uisand eight hun-

dred and fifty-four dollars, as against one million one hundred thousand dol-
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lars in 1906, and carried twenty-four million nine hundred and fit'ty-thre thous-

and four himdred and six passengers exclusive of passes and six million three

hundred and eighty thousand seven lumdred and uinety-two transfers. There

was an average of six hundred and fifty emploj'es, an increase to eighty and

seventy-three one-hundredths miles of trackage, with one hundred and seventy-

nine passenger ears, twelve work cars and thirteen snow plows. In 1007

seven hundred and thirty-two thousand nine hundred and seven dollars ^\as

spent in improvements.

Ajiother failure of railway hopes which had the usual mortgage fore-

closure finish was tlie ]\larcellns Electric Railroad Company, which was in-

corporated on June 8, 1897, with a capital stock of sixty thousand dollars. The

road was not completed for trolley purposes, but became of use with a small

engine. The jVlarcellus & Otisco Lake Eailroad Company was incorporated

in 1905 for two hundred thousand dollars.

It took several roads upon paper and a sensational failure before the

operation of a single car, with considerable litigation and the downfall of

several local capitalists, to accomplish the laying of the tracks to So^^th Bay,

Oneida lake, for years the hope of suburban trolley promoters. Eai-ly in

the '90s the work of getting franchises through the town to South Bay

was begun, and these were extended again and again with blasted hopes of

an immediate railroad. In- 1904 Willard R. Kind)all, whose reign in (he

Rapid Transit offices had ended some time before, began to make things move
in the project. Upon April 12, 1903, the State Railroad Commission gave

the SjTaeuse &- South Bay Railroad Company permission to build, and the Bay
Road Copstruction Company spent the greater part of the year 1905 in the

work of construction, the plans being upon the most liberal scale and com-

prehending the purchase of summer resort hotels, rights of way and a pleasure

park at the lake. The mutterings of trouble began when work was stopped

in the fall of 1905, and with the opening of another year the storm came.

Thei'e was a flood of judgments filed against the Bay Road Construction Com-

pany on January 19, 1906, and then came a year of litigation and strife for

conlrol. until, early in 1907, the road was sold upon mortgage foreclosure,

Clifford D. Beebe bidding in the property for the Beebe syndicate.

It was also the Beebe syndicate which put through prol)ably the must

successful suburban line to Syracuse, the Auburn & Syracuse road, which was

first completed to Skaneateles as the Aulmrn & Skaneateles road, and then

to SjTacuse. The only previous railroad connection between Skaneateles and

Syracuse had been by the Skaneateles steam railroad, which William K. Nivrr

bought on August 1, 1S9S, which extended five miles to Skaneateles Junctimi

on the old Auburn road to the New York Central. Later the road went iiitn

the hands of the Skaneateles Railroad Company, of which ]M. P. Dillon was

made president, succeeding John McNamara of Skaneateles. on October 21.

1907. The first car over the Skaneateles & Auburn trolley ran on June 23.

190-3. The Auburn & Syracuse line operated fen cars in 1907, and the earn-

ings for tlie fisi-al jear were three himdred and fifty-two thousand dollars.
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The Kochestcr, Syracuse it Eastei'o was aiiotluT iiiim('n>;c enterprise in

which the Beebe syudicate was iiitei'estecl. The consent to hiiih! was given

Iiy the State T'loard of Kailroa<l Commissioners on Septemher 1, 100:2. I>y

1007 the road was operated from K.n-hester to Clyde, with the \vork from Clyde

to Port BjTon well under way.

The electrification of the West Sliore tracks by the use of the third-rail

system v.-as complcrcd in Jnne, 11)07, and then the Oneida Kailway Company
began the opei'ation of cars between Syracuse and Utica.

The storj- of the Ir'on Piei-, which was neitlnn- iron nor painted in imitation

of iron, was one of financial h>s.s from the time it succeeilcd the old Cciuii

pier on the shoj-e of the lake nearest the end of Salina street, until the (knno-

lition of the pier in 1907. The pier was taken by the Syracuse Street Eailway

Company on May 4, 1895.

The greatest thing for Syracuse in modern steam railroad history was the

building of the artistic Xew York Ceuti'al Eailway Station. The first otlice

in the new station was opened August 1. 169-3, and the station itself was

opened for business October 6, 1895. Another item of historic railroad interest

was the first run of the Emi')ire State Express on Octolier 26, 1801. The

Xovember time table of the Xew York Central in 19U7 showed one hundred

and sixty trains a day out of Syracuse both east and west.

Perhaps tlie most important achievement of Syracuse, in the matter of

health and, therefore, finance and the enjoyment of life, was the securing of

Skaueateles lake water and the building of the present water system. But

the decision to have better water was not reached in a da.\-, and there were

many influences with which the.woi"kers for pure water had to contend. It

was when the contract of the old city water company with Ihe city expii'ed

in 1885 that opposition to renewal brought on the water campaign and can-

vass of sources of supply. Propositions from new corporations and injunc-

tions from old ones tied up the situation until 1888, when, upon a resolution

by the common council, the legislature authorized a commission of investiga-

tion, ilayor William B. Kirk appointed E. B. Judson, Alexander II. Davis,

James B. Brooks, William H. Warner, Peter B. McLennan and William K.

Xiver upon that commission, and in June, 1888, work w'as begun. The advan-

tage of Cazenovia, Oneida and Skaneateles lakes and Salmon river were in-

vestigated, and Skaueateles lake was recommended. The decision was left

with the people at a special election, preliminary to which there was a cam-

paign of ediicatiou with many of the city's foremost citizens making cart-tail

speeches. The vote favored the project by a majority of ten thousand, three

hundred and ninety-two, t)nly nine hundred and ten voting in the negative.

By condemnation the city acquired the old water company's plant at a

cost of eight luuidred and seventy thousand dollars. There was heroic woi'k

at Albany to obtain permission to use Skaneateles water, as that lake was a

canal reservoii", and the litigation to extinguish the rights of the niill owners

upon Skaneateles Outlet extended to nearly a dozen years be\'ond the turning

on of the water. The awards in the Skaneateles cases came to two hundred

and fifty-nine tliousand dollars, and were made Jlarch 1, 1898. The ccuidnit
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line was laid in 1S93-94 and the AVoodlaiul rosrrvoir built in lS93-n.'i. thi-

estimated cost of the entire plant, including litigation, being four million, two

hundred and fifiy thousand dollars. The conduit line of thirty-inch cast iron

pipe, nineteen ajul one-fourth mifcs long, with its capacity of fifteen million

gallons a day, was sufficient for inori' than twelvii years, but in 1906 the agi-

tation was begun for a second coiiiluit. which resulted in legislative action in

1907.

The gates at Sl^aneateles were turned and the water started for Syracuse

on June 29, 1S94. Upon July .'•!, following. Slcaneatelcs wati;i' was turned

into the city pipes and there was a celebration by the whole city.

It is thirty jears since the first are light was shown here by Professor

Anthony of Cornell. ' Upon the top of the Wieting Block this light sparkled

to the astonishment of great crowds of people. In that tliirty years electric

lighting has been at once the sub.jeet of more progress, investment and inves-

tigation than almost any other public utility. The night that electricity

was first shown as a ni)velty the dynamo was in the c<dlar of the Pierce.

Bi;tler & Pierce store in South Salina street, and was run iiy that firm's engine.

The lamp used was an oM-fashioned cai'bon eight inches long and three

inches broad, npiin which the spai-ks woidd travel from one end to the

other, wherever they could find tin' slioi-iest space. It was this exhibition

which put into tiu' minds of well known Imsincss men the idea of lighting

the streets of the city by cleetrieity. and very soon Pieree, Butler ic Pierce

engaged in lighting the heart of the city, but upon a very small scale. The

apparatus was finally turned over to the TlKimpson-IIouston Cumpany. which

established a plant, and in 1SS4 turned it over to the Electric Light & Pou"er

Company of Syracuse. Under tlie Tliompson-IIousUui Company management

the city had twenty-five arc lights.

But capitalists were skeptical, and when the Syracuse Electric Light &
Power Company was organized only seventeen thousand dollars of the one

hundred thousand dollar capital stock was taken in the city, the Thompsou-

IIo\istou Company holding the remainder. The first officers of the company
were W. T. Hamilton, W. Allen Butler and J. il. Ward, with F. H. Leonard,

Jr.. general manager. The original capital was increased to one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars in April. 1886, and to three hundred thousand dollars

March 28, 1SS8.

The Thompson-Honston Company l}ought up the stock of the Syracuse

Electric Light & Power Company on ]May 1, 1892, took control August 18.

and September 12. 1892, the Electric Light & Power Company of Syracuse

was organized, and the property of the old company turned over to it. On
Jannary 1, 1892, Warren H. Girvin became general manager of tlie light and
power company. It was at this time that the plant in Fulton street had
its beginning, although property near it had ali'cady been occupied by the

.Thompson-Houston people. The Onondaga Electrical Company was absorbed

by the Electric Light & Power Company, the agreement being made January
24, 1 893. .
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The oapaoity of the plnut finished in 1S93 was forty-t'inir two liiindied-

horse power boilers; six one thousand and til'teen luuidi-cd horse power

(Migines and about eiglit tlunisand horse power dynamos and power enyim's.

The chimney was the largest iri Syracuse, being two hundred j'e(?t high, eight

feet core and twenty feet square at the base. The production capaeity

was on*fe thousand are lights, twenty-five thousand incandescent liglits and

fifteen hundred horse power for railways, motors, etc. In 1893 the com-

pany furnished the power for the consolidated street car lines.

The history of ligliting. njuiiieipal and private, and efl'urts to form new

companies as well as contj'ol t!nwi> occupying the field, has been unusually

variegated and interesting. The Onondaga Gas Company made a start by

laying mains on April 1."!. ISfH, and that was the last the jndjlic heard of it.

The old Gas Light Company was sold out on October 15, 1895, and the Syra-

cuse Gas Company was incorporated. Upon January 7, 1816, the P)Liston

bondholders obtained control of the Electric Liglit & Power Company. During

this i^eriod, as at all later times, both the electric light and gas companies

were bu.sy with extensions and enlargements of plants to the needs of a

growing city. In 1899 the Electric Light & Power Company put up another

power house in Fultou street at a cost of thirty thousand dollars.

L'pon February 26, 1900, the gas and electric light and piower companies

were consolidated, and with tlie new century the people had the habit of

paying all bills at one office and breaking out sporadically with discussion

of the feasibility of municipal tiwuership and the value of investigation. On

February 8, 1889, a bill was introduced in the Assembly providing for inves-

tigation as to the advisibility of nnuiicipal ownership oJ' light and heating

plants, but that was as far as the matter went then. i)oll;ir gas came in

after considerable agitation on December 1, 190-1. Attorney Ceylon 11. Lewis

was put at the head of the compjany, and it came to one of its most proiicrous

periods. In 1903 and 1904 the lighting company was supplying an area of

thirty-five square miles. In 1905 the lines were extended to Fayetteville

aiul the new works of the Ilalcomb Steel Company at the State Fair grounds

gates, and that same year twelve three hundred and twenty-five horse power

boilers were installed in the Fulton street plant. llr. Lewis resigned and the

John J. Cummins rt;gime came in on January 23. 1905. In 1905 there was

another agitation as to the price of lights which resulted in the hearing

before the State Lighting Commission. The preliminary hearing took place

on January 20, 1906, aiul a decision was reached on September 6, 1906, \\hich

reduced the price of electricity to nine cents a kilowatt until October 1,

1907, and after that eight cents; the rate of gas to ninety-five cents a

thousand in.stead of a dollar, and the rate of street lighting to not more than

sixtv-eight dollars per lamp a year, a reduction of seventeen dollars and

seventy-seven cents from the old contract.

Then followed the attempt to lease the entire plant to the United Gas

Improvement Company of Philadelphia, through the Onondaga Lighting Ciun-

pany, a new corporation to be organized by the United Gas Improvement (Com-

pany. The terms of the lease were of such a character that it would l.'e po.ssi-
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bin to considcrnMy increase the fixed charges which must he met I>y the Inisi-

ncss transacted by the Syracuse Lighting Company. Tlie existing fixed

charges of the SjTacuse Lighting Company amounted to three hundred and

sixty thousand dollars per annum. The hearing before the State Commission

was had at Albany on December 28, 1906, and later the Commission reported

adversely upon all the applications of the lighting company. However, prac-

tically all the stoekholdei's of the Syracuse Lighting Comiuiny agreed to the

change in control under an agreemeut and deed of trust and a new regime

in lighting affairs came in with 1907, but subject to tlie new Inws of the state

under the Public Utilities Commission. An important part of this figlit bi-fore

the State Commission on Gas and Electricity was made by the Committee

of the Chamber of Commerce, consisting of F. K. Hazard, Charles W. Snow.

George W. Driscoll, Donald Dey, Giles H. Stilwell, Nicliolas Peters and F.

B. Scott, working with ilayor Allan C. Fobes and Corporation Counsel Walter

W. Magee.

In 1907 there was another agitation for municipal ownership witli an

application pending for a franchise to take up Niagara power. Mayor Fobes

on January 29, 1907, appointed a lighting commission to investigate this suli-

ject, the members being Charles W. Snow, Chairman, William H. WaDiei-,

Prof. John H. Barr, George W. Driscoll, Dr. John H. Matthews, Adam \'olbs

and Peter Eckel. Upon September 3 following this commission reported

adversely to municipal owner.ship.

The Bureau of Gas and Electricity was established in P.J07, and the first

offices taken were in the new Court House. Henry J. Blakeslee was the

first superintendent named. In the latter part of the year Superintendent

Blakeslee made a count of tlie lights in the city, and on December 20 repoi-ted

one thousand three hundred and eighty-eiglit street arc ligl\fs upon twenty-

one circuits. " It was necessary for the superintendent to travel two liundred

miles in the making of this count.

ilany attempts and propositions to organize other companies than the

one which had the franchise for lighting and power, have l^cen heard—but

only heard. The Steam Heat & Power Company had a plan to pipe luttural

gas froni_Baldwinsville, and on December 20, 1S97, received a franchise. In

the spring of 1907 came the proposition to furnish light by Niagara power, l)ut

this was considered only a collateral incident of the electric light contract,

fight.

Tlie telephone is both a barometer of increase in prosp(n-ity and apprecia-

tion of telephone facilities. From a branch oftice of the Central New York

Telephone and Telegraph system, popularly known as the Bell, the city

has become an important center with many administrative offices and an

investment which places it among the leading industries. Some idea of tiie

growth of the use of tliis 'phone in Syracuse alone can be gained from tl'ese

figures

:
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Number of Ti'loplionos

in Sei'vicp.

January 1, 1 [)01 ' ] .808

January 1, 1902 1,953

January 1, 1903 2,611

January 1, 1 90-1 3,016

January 1, 1903 4,957

January 1, 1906 6,831

January 1, 1907 10,400

January 1, 190S ]0,000

It was in 1897, after a sensational fight in the Common Council for sub-

ways, made by Eugene Hughes & Co., that the Central New York Telephone

Company asked that it be given the privilege ol laying its own subways.

In September, 1896, the Council had granted three subway franchises, which

would force all telephone companies to go into the subways of the applicant,

Eugene Hughes & Co. Mayor James K. MeGuire vetoed the franchises, and,

on the night of September 28, citizens crowded the Council chamber to pro-

test. Speeches were made by Donald Dey, president of the Business Men's

Association, Daniel Crichtou, John William Smith of the West End Business

Men's Association, Daniel Eosenbloom, John McCarthy, Rev. F. W. Betts

and A. R. GiDis. The Council adjourned the matter from meeting to meet-

ing, but the taxpayers, without reference to party, were watchful and suc-

cessful. The following year was devoted to a subway campaign, the Tiell

company not objecting to putting its vrires underground but to paying toll

in the subways of others. On July J2, 1897, the franchise to lay subways was

granted to the Central New York Telephone Company. Mayor ilcGuire

vetoed this franchise, but on August 2 his veto was overriden, and five days

later the contract was given to John Dunfee to build the first telephoiie sub-

ways in the city.

From the Wieting Block the Central New York Telephone Company

moved to its own building at 311 ilontgomery street, which was outgrown

and disposed of to the Onondaga Historical Association in 1905. Then was

begun the new building to the south of the old one, at a cost of two hundred

thousand dollars, which was by necessity followed by the building added in

1907. The Syracuse building is the general headquarters for three telephone

companies, the Empire State, the Central New York and the New York and

Pennsylvania companies. Syracuse became the headquarters for the Central

New York lines in 1904.

In 1905 the Bell company began doing things by doubles, doubling sta-

tions, capacity, employes and call averages. The daily call average in

1904 was twenty-six thousand five himdred and sixty-six, and in 190."). fifty

thousand one hundred and sixty-nine; the employes average in 19(l4 was two

hundred and seventy-nine, and in 1905 it was four hundred and eighty-six;

the wages paid in 1904 made a total of ouu hundred and scventy-two-thousand

eight hiuidred and sixty dollars, and in 1905, two hundred and eighty-five
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thousand seven luuidrod and ll)ii-t.y-t\vo dollars. In 190-3 fourteen miles of

conduits were laid, and in 1906 there were twenty miles put down. Tliis

practically meant a subway service for double that number of miles of streets.

for the distributing plan is from poles placed in the center of blocks. In

1906 there were nearly nine hundred employes, about three lumdred and fifty

being in the building, with a weekly payroll of nearly ten thousand dollars.

The annual report of the Central New York Telephone & Telegraph Company,
made at Utiea in 190S, showed twenty-six thousand one hundred and twenty-

nine stations in 1907. as against twenty-eight thousand one hundred and twenty

in 1906, the ditference being accounted for by the increase in price for heme
telephones.

In 1907 a count was made of all poles, telephone, telegraph, trolley and
lighting in the eity, an ordinance requiring each to be named and numbered,

and it was reported that there were nineteen thousand in all.

The Independent Telephone Company, to take over the independent

telephone system of the Syracuse Telephone Company, which had its central

exchange in the Snow building in South Warren street, was incorporated

•Tune 29. 1903, with a one million dollar capital stock. In 190-3 about twelve

miles of subways were laid and the palatial Crouse stables remodeled for an

exchange, being occupied early in 1906. The Independent Company was

formed as a part of the Independent Telephone Securities Company, which

controlled lines in L'tica and Rochester, besides toll lines and smaller exchanges

in the state. In 1907 and 190S there was a reorganization of the company.

Syracuse as an economic body may not have reduced taxes or the public

debt in a score of years, but it at least has something to show for its dili-

gence in expenditures. In that period it built the city hall, already out-

grown ; achieved the finest water in the ct)mitry, with water works now need-

ing an additional conduit; laid more than sixty-five miles of pavements.

for it was not until 1SS9 that the first asphalt was put down in the city ; dug

more than one hundred and fifty miles of sewers ; bettered that by nearly

twenty miles in the length of water mains, and reached a bonded debt of

seven million three hundred and forty-six thousand dollars, with more than

four million and eighty thousand dollars productive assets. The outgrov.-th

of public buildings and system, although reflective of short-sightedness in

building, is also a matter of congratulation for by those things is the city's

growth more readily guaged. The eniuneration of new schools, demands of

the fire and police departments, expenses of the department of public works,

engineering, charities, etc., all tell of the healthy growth of the city. Thci-e

may be many claims as to this and that accomplishment by tlie succeeding

Republican, Democratic and Republican administrations, the jiossible extrava-

gances under the "White charter which began the century so liberally, some

ground for the charges of the results of excesses in politics, but it will be ad-

mitted by the unbiased critic that the city has fared as well under one admin-

istration as the other when it comes to the consideration of the spirit that

does things.
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During Mayor Willis B. Bnrus' ndministratioii in 18S7, Bnriiet Parl\

was surveyed and four and oue-hrilf niilos of drivi'wuNs were graded there

at an expense of twenty tho',isa!ul. William B. Kirlc heeauie mayor in 1888,

and then began the aetiud work of .>e!-uring the new water system. In 1888

the charter was amended to do awny with the board of city auditors, and their

functions were transferred to thi- eonnuon eovuieil. The second year of the

Kirk' administration the financial i.iperatiim of the city departments was simpli-

fied by including the expense of maintaining the board of health and police

and poor departments directly in th(> city budgi't instead of having it put

tirst in the county budget aiul afterward paid by the city. In tliis year the

act was olitained authorizing the l^onding for three hundred thou.sand ilollars

to Iniild a new city hall and police station. Also legislation was obtained

creating the Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth wards. In 1888 .sheet as-

phalt pavements were laid in West Onondaga street from South Salina to

Baker streets; Townseiul, from .Tames to Willow streets, and Jann'.s street

was paved part with asphalt aiul part with sandstone l)iock.

William Cowie became ma\'(n' in 1891, the period when the city was
authorized by the legislature to own its own water plant and bring water

from Skaneuteles lake, with an issue of three million dollars in bonds.

During ilayor Amos' administration in 1893. four miles of pavement

were laid, including one and oiu'-half miles of sandstone block in Washington

street, wliieh ^^•as laid by the New Yorlc Central. The old hoist bridge over

the Oswego canal in North Salina street was cou.structed and the new South

avenue bridge across the creek was put in. It was in ilarch, 1893, that ttui

Burnet heirs began their futile attempt to recover the park property from

the city.

Five miles of pavement went down in 189-1 and nearly the same amount
in 1895, the last year of the Amos administration. In 1895 the adoption of the

new State Constitution made it necessary to increase the assessed valuation

of property in the city. In 1894 the total assessed valuation was forty-eight

million, six hundred and sixty-five thousand, three hundred and eighty-five

dollars, and in 1895 the valuation was sixty-four million, eight hundred and
eighty-five thousand dollars.

During the six years of the iMcGuire administration, from 1896 to 1901,

inclusive, the number of schools was increased from twenty-eight to thirty-

three
;
the salaries of teachers from one hundred and ninety-seven thousand,

two hundred and seventy-three dollars to three hundred and two thousand.

nine hundred aiul thirty-seven dollars: the number of teachers from three

hundred and thirty-six to foiu- hundred and eighty-five, and the number of

pupils from twelve thousand, five huiulrcd and seventy-eight to tweuty-one

thousand and ninety; the fire engine houses from ten to sixteen, and the

number of firemen from eighty-nine to one hundred and fift\-six ; the numtier

of police from eighty-two to'one hundred and thirty; tlu' paved stret-ts from

sixteen and one-half miles to thirty-eight mib.'s; the flushing system f(U' pave-

ments was introduced, and the street electric lights increaseib from seven

hundred and twentv-si'veii to one thousand, three hinidred.
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The increase in the size of the city aiul its industrial activity made neees-

sarj', during the Fobes administration, preparations for a second conduit

from Skaneatehis lake to supply tlie city's need for more \vater. This required

both legislative action and constitutional amendment, the amendment being

voted upon at the elections of 1907.

In 190j the city had its first park commission, appointed by IMayor

Folies July 16, in active operation, giving valuable assistance in making the

city hoautiful, planning for the future and wresting from tlie march toward

filling up every available spot, suitable playgrounds for the boys aud girls

of the city. Mayor Fobes appointed as members of this commission five uu'u

noted for their broad sympathy with public movements. They were John W.
Pennock, named chairman; "Waller R. Stone, William K. Pierce, Emil Kotz

aud George "VV. DriscoU. The saving of a great plot adjoining Schiller Park

in the northeastern section of the city, which was about to be sold at auction,

and its dedication for use as pla\grounds, was one of the first practical works

of this commission. Then came a great plan for a future ))oulevard about

the city, connecting the park systems, the value of which will be more appar-

ent as the city expands. This plan is filed as something to work towards in

the final laying out of Greater SjTaeuse. George E. Kessler was the lands-

cape artist brought here to aid the commission in its great work.

CHAPTER LIX.

]\IAKING AN INDUSTRIAL CENTER.

That the salt which made Syracuse should play such an important part in

its later industrial growth and activity, is a curious consideration for the

investigator of causes and effects in the trend of industry. The reservation by

the state of great tracts of land for salt manufacture, now located north of

West Genesee street aud west of the Oswego canal, preserved territory near

the later railroad center, which, upon the decline of the salt industry, was
found admirably adapted for factory uses. Any man conversant with the

business storj- of Syracuse in the past ten years, asked the greatest thing

which had happened for the progress of the city, would quickly reply that it

was its industrial activity. Upon the acquisition of these old salt lands at

state land sales, the prices and convenience of the properties quickly appealed

to manufacturers, with the resultant transformation from broken and ruined

salt covers to a busy factory section. It is as astonishing a change to former

Syraeusans visiting their old home as the high and pretentious buildings nearer

the center of the city.

Just as the seven to eleven-.story piles of masonry in the down-tnwn sec-

tion are hives for pmfe.ssional workers, aiul speak eloquently to the observer
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of tlie Inisiness activity of the city, the block after l)hick of extensive factories,

sliops and yards tell of the work of the industrial hivi's. The increase in

factories was more responsible tiian anything else in bringiiifr thonsanils of

workmen, eansinj,' the groat demand for homes whii-h began in IflO.j. sending

np rental values aiul resulting in the greatest activity in Inune building Ivnown

in the city's history in 1906 and 1907.

At the November election in 1893 tlie vote in the state was taken upon the

projjosed amendment to the Constitution permitting the legislature "to provide

by law for the sale and disposition of the salt springs aiul the lands adjacent

thereto belonging to this State, making just compensation to all persons having

rights therein." There was no opposition to this amendment, as there had

been an annual deficiency in the production of salt on the Onondaga reserva-

tion since 1SS2, and the year prioi' to the vote npon the amendment the cost

of operation was twenty-four thousand dollars in excess of the revenue.

The result of the permission given the legislature to sell salt lands was the

appointment by the Senate of a commission to investigate the matter, but not

until after the State Land Commissioners had made several sales in 1894.

Upon January 5. lS9.i. the c<iarso and fine salt manufacturers met and consid-

ered the sale of salt lands, outlining a course of procedure.

At the Yates Hotel on February IS, 1S95, the Senate committee met salt

manufacturers aTid took evidence, among the men interested in salt pro-

duction present being former Senator Frank Iliscock, former Justice George

N. Kennedy, Superintendent P. J. Brumelkamp, former Lieutenant-Governor

Thomas G. Alvord. Colonel James B. Gere, Duncan "W. Peck. Lewis Hawley.

John J. Halloek, Philip Carkins, Edward Lynch, Slichael R. Hayes, Lucius

Luddington, N. E. Loomis, :\lichael Prell and Jolui ]Molloney. These )nen wei'e

really in attendance upon the obsequies of tlv' old method of salt production

from the wells about Onondaga lake, for since then the brine used has been

drawn from the Tully wells. The principal witness before the Senate com-

mittee was ilr. Alvord. who said that there were only about five hundred and

fifty acres of land then devoted to coarse salt, and of that there were two

hundred acres in Salina. The remainder of the salt lands were taken for fine

salt or were lying in neglected disuse.

Myles Tyler Frisbie. in writing of "The'' Passing of a Grerd Industry," in

Collier's in April, 1S96, said that but forty thousand salt covers tlieu re-

mained, covering about two-fifths of the salt reservation. Covers were of

uniform size and numbered si.\ty-si.\ to the acre. In 1893 the output in round

numbers was three million bushels, and three hundred mon were employed.

The first year of the new century llie Syracuse Wall Paper Company

plant was in operati(ni in tlie salt marsh district, and the second year the

^lonareh Typewriter Company was equippetl for l)usiiu^ss, the C. C. Pi-adh'y

& Son plant in North Franklin street and tlie Clinton Knitting mill in course

(jf construction, the ^lerrell-Soide Company planning for its new factoi'v. E. I.

Rice building a fifty-thousand-dollar coal yard, and the Syracuse Lighting

Company constantly adding to its extensive plant just east in Fultim stre>-t.
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lu l'J03 the Monai'ch t\po\vritiT fiictdi-y was in oporiiti<iii, with a f'apa<_-ily

of one liuudred <nul iifly t\ ]x-writrrs a day, tlie factnry being three hundred
liy fil'ty-five feet, five stories high, and oi'.e of the nidst iiroiuinent buildings in

view upon the oulranei- over the West Shore from t)ie west. Sihis W. Cran-

dall was the president of the eontpany. The Syracuse WalJ I'aper Company
was dissolved March 7, 1904. and the Syracuse Paper & Pulp C'ompanv-, in-

corporated ]\rareh 9. 1903. inereas(Hl its working force from one hu.ndred and

fifty to three hundred and sixteen men before the close of that year. Roth

companies had many of the same me!i interested, the incorporators of the

latter being Nicholas P. .Moses, Leonard A. Saxer, Piehard Rose, George W.
Adams and Nicholas Jjalterner, In the summer of 1903 the Pjradlcy company
went intd its new ])lant, whirh had a main building three hundred and ten

feet long, one wing being one hundred and fifty feet long.

In April, 1904, the Merrell-Soule Company, which had been established

in 1S69 and incorporated iu ISS-':!, went into its new plant from the old loca-

tion .ju.st ea.st of the creek in West Fayette street. The new plant consisted

of a manufacturing building two liuudred by eighty feet, and a warehouse

of the same dirnensions. The working force of two hundred hands was then

douliled. The company had a record of fifteen million packages of food pro-

ducts shipped in a year. The ]\Ierrell-Soule Company, on December 3. 1907,

increased its capital stock from one million, eight thousand, five hundred dol-

lars to oue million, five hundred thousand dollars. The New Process Rawhide
Company had erccled its new jilant on Plum street, one hundred and sixty-

four by ninety-two feet, at a cost of thirty thousand dollars. The Hotaling-

Warnor Company also put up a (ilant in North Clinton street, the permit

for which placed a value of twelve thousand dollars upon it. In 1904 the

Regal Textile Company alisorbed th<.' Clinton Knitting Company.

In 190.3 the 0. ^l. Edwards Comimny. manufacturing patent car windows
and vestibules, had a plant in the new industrial section which employed
eighty hands. The ilerrell-Soule Company had become the third largest

shipper in Syracuse (the Solvay Process Works being first and the Syracuse

Chilled Plow Company second), and was turning out one nnllion packages

of mince meat, enough for two million pies, a month. The Warner Broom
Company had reached a force of sixty employes in 1905, and used a concrete

factory, forty by eighty feet, three stories in height. The New Process Raw-
hide Company, with T. W. ]Meacham as president, had made an increase of

thirty-five per cent over the year before, doing one hundred and sixty-five

thousand dollars of business upon a capital of forty thousand dollars, with

eighty-one employes. Iu 1905 the Ilotaling-Warner Company had increased

its capital stock from ten thousand dollars to one hundred thousand dollars

and had fifty employes. The Syracuse Paper & Pulp Company had become
the largest distributor of wall paper in the world, sending out twenty million

rolls a year. Upon a capital of six hundred thousand dollars the mill had
been run night and day since starting in 1S99. the product was inv-ariai)ly

sold a year ahead, and there were five hundred hands employed. The Ri'gal

Textile Company reported two hundred and fifty hands at work in 1905.
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Thi_; Elgin A. Siuions Company was another factory l)niUlrr, putting: up its

building at Spenc-pr and North Clinton streets in IDOT. In this ninrsli lot

siH-tiim. at AVest Division and Nortli (^Minton streets, was also erected the

I'nriiitiU'e factory of the JiulliT ]\lanufacturinn; Conipan\\ In Sp(.'ncrr street,

oceupyinj,' an old faetoi'v. was the P.. 1;. & H. ^lolding Company, and the

municipal baths were also hicatcd in this section. The Justfood Company
located in norlh Clinton street, and further north, upon Hiawatha avenue,

were the General Chemical Coinpan.v. the Ameriran ilaltinj; Coni])an\- and

the Syr/icuse Pedm-tion and .Manufacturing Company, the latter havinfr tlu>

contract for the disposal of the city's garbage for five years. The former

plant of the Butler ifannfaeturing Company was tak-en l\v the H. E. ^Yana-

Tuala'r Company, also in the furnitui-e business, and employing mor^' than

one bundled men.

The right to be called the "Typewriter City" was gained in P)n:? l)y the

c(nnpletioii of three distinct typewriter factories. In this year the Smith

Premier T.vpewriter Company coustruetcd the ]argi\st and finest typewriter

building in the world. It was early in ]90;3 when the business world was as-

toni.shed to hear that the four Smith ia-others, Lynuiu C, Wilbert L.. .Monroe

C. and llurlbert W. Smith, had sevei'cd their connection with the Smith Pre-

mier Company. Upon Jjiiuiary 27. ]9i)3, the Smith Brothers Company was
organized with a capital of five million dollars, and in that year spent half a

million. Upon the old Myers homestead lot at East Washington and Almond
streets, purcha.sed Febrnary 6. 1903, an eight -story factory was eri'Cted in

eight months, by day labor and Avith Syracuse workmen, the bailding permit

placing the cost at seventy-five thousand dollars. The ^lonarch Typewriter

Company, which put up its building that same year, was in the so-called trust,

the Union Typewriter Company, making a visible t^•pewriting machine.

Former Lieutenant-Governor Tiiaothy L. Woodrnff was elected president

of the Sinith Premier Company February 10, 1903, and for three years sjient

much of his time in Syracuse in the interests of the company. In two years

the company- reported one thousand employes in the local factory and three

thousand employes in one hundred and fifty branch offices. The L. C. Smith

& Brothers Typewriter Company placed a writing-in-sight machine upon the

market in 190o, and had a factory production of one thousand machines a

month and six hundred employes.

To two men belong the chief credit of giving Syracuse the typewriter in-

dustry. They are Alexander T. Brown, the inventor of the Smith Premier
typewriter, and Lyman C. Smith, whose manufacturing spirit and business

genius saw its possibilities. In 18S6 Mr. Smith, who had previou.sly made the

L. C. Smith gun. began the manufactni'c of the typewriter which iMr. Brown
had invented. It was a decided improvement which ;\Ir. Brown's mei-hanical

genius had evolved over any previous nmchine. and a ready market was found
for it by diligent and appreciative introduction. At first the typewriter was
made in- the Smith gun shop, but it soon reiiuired a building of its own.

In 1900 the E. C. Stearns Company, the old hardware .specialty firm

which reached its highest fame iu the making of bicycles, was into the type-
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writer game witls the Stearns typewriter, Llie invention of August Sehme<'loek,

who had duu-U to do with the produetioti of the Underwood typewriter.

The slump of the bieyele business was a hard blow to Syracuse, for. in

the full flush of the era/.e. five of the largest factories in the country were

located here, and within a single year they were all practically wiped out.

There were the Stearn.s, Frontcnac, Olive. Empire, Dodge and other well-

known wheels 7naiuifactured here. However, with the resiliency of a good

pneumatic tire, liusiness rebounded, and. in a short time. fo\ir of the factories

were occupied by new industries. The fifth building, that of the old Syra-

cuse Bicycle Company, in West Fayette near West Genesee street, was turned

into a factory for fini.shing automobiles by the H. IL Franklin Company on

August 15. 1907, thus completing industrially the cycle from liicycle to auto-

mobile.

The manufacturing of automobiles began to displace the liicycle industry,

which for ten years was one of the chief manufact^ircs of the city, in 1901.

Practically the last of the great bicycle industry was when the E. C. Stearns

business was sold to the Pope JIanufacturiog Company November 24. 1908.

The Stearns plant had been absorbed by the American Bicycle Company

August 17. 1899. IMuch of the eaidier automobile manufacturing efforts were

but experiments, and some of them expensive. In 190.3 the Century ^lotor-

Vehicle Company and the J. S. Leggett ^Manufacturing Company went out of

business, while the H. H. Franklin Manufacturing Company, destined to send

the name of Syracuse over the roads of the world, began to branch out. The

Franklin Company took possession of its new building, soon to grow too

small for its' work, in 1903. and increased its employes from seventy to three

hundred. In another year the increase was to five hundred and seventy-three

employes, and in 1905 the business had doubled and one thousand three hun-

dred and fifteen men were employed. In the fall of 1907 there was a slump

in the automobile business, but in the .spring of 190S a hopeful revival began.

In January. 190S. the E. C. Stearns Company piirchased from the receivers

of the Pope ^Manufacturing Company their interest in the old Stearns plant

for twenty-five thousand dollars.

The pride of the Syracuse industrial field has been the Solvay Process

Company, for many years doing more shipping than the remainder of business

Syracuse combined, with a year where only one hundred thousand dollars'

worth of structural additions to its plant being considered an "off year,"

and the greatest employer of labor in the city. The growth of the Solvay

works has been like that of a Western boom town. The original capitalization

of three hundred thousand dollars at the time of the organization in 1SS1 has

been frequently increased. In 1895 it had reached four million dollars, and on

July 29. 1903. was increased from five million to six million dollars, being

again increased in January. 1908. to eight million dollars. There has also been

a constant reaching out for new products of mamifacture. and the establish-

ment of kindred manufactures in the neighborhood. Among the manufactures

are soda ash. caustic soda, refined carbonate of soda, soda cry.stals ("concen-

trated sal soda), precipitated .sulphate of lime, chloride of calcium, coke and
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ammonia salts. In \90:] tlic Snlvay works had a traflic- of thirty-oTie thousand

and twrnty-thrco t-ars in and out for the year, witli two thimsand, six hundred
employes, and in 1904 it was thirly-iive thousand, one hundred and seventy-

two ears. The husiness steadily increased, the investment iu 1908 being

placed at twenty million dollars. In ISSS rock salt was discovered at Tully

and Iii'ine piped to Solvay, the Tully Pipe Line Company being formeil in

1S89, with a capital of three hundred thousand dollars. Liniestoiie wa.s brouj,dit

from the Split Rock quai-ries by a gravity cable operated l)y the Split Rock
Cable Road Company, with a enpital stock of one hundred thousand dollars.

The Solvay Process Company is the largest individual producer of soda in

the woj'ld. The directors who took the move to increase the stock to six million

dollars, the certificate being tiled January 10. 11)00, were Frederick R. Hazard,

William B. Cogswell, R. G. Hazard, Colonel Osgood V. Tracy, Edwai'd N.

Trump, George E. Dana and ik-ndrick S. Holden.

Upon July 9. 1S96. the Church & Dwight Company establi.shed its great

salaratus factory, with a capitalization of two million dollars, and in 1905 the

l>y-Products Coke corporation was incorporated for five million dollars.

Ajiother thing in Avhich Syracuse has led the world is the manufacture of

time recorders, the instrument to record the working time of people, which

has become almost indispensable in factories where any considerable numbers

are emjjloyed. "Within a short distance in the South. West and Jefferson streets

sections were located four factories which in 1906 had reached an annual out-

put of nine thousand time registers and adding machines, and gave ample em-

ployment to three hundred men. One-half of the time registers made in the

world were then being produced in Syracuse, while of all the typewriters of

the' world this city turned out one-third.

The making of time registers began shortly after the opening up of the

tyjiewritei' industry in the early 'yOs, the Dey Time Register Company being

the pioneer in the field. Into tlie Inisiness also came the Plawley Time Regis-

ter, made at the Crouse-IIinds faetor.v. the W. II. P>undy Recording Compnny,

which ill addition to a recorder nuide tlie Cohnnbia Adding machine, and the

Syracuse Time Recorder Company.

For nearly fourteen years and down to December 1, 190o, John and

Alexander Dey conducted the Dey Time Register Company, either as a part-

nership or corporation. The incorporation of 1903 was for five hundred thou-

sand dolhirs. Upon December 1, 190-'i, it passed into the control of a gr(jnp of

New York and Syracuse Inisiness men, with C. II. WartieJd as president aiul

William Rockwell general manager, and an authorized bond issue of three

hundred thousand dollars. The We.st street four-story factory was built at

a cost of thirty thousand dollars in 1903, the company occupying the building

in January, 1904. It is one liundred anil seventy-one by fifty feet, with forty-

five thousand s(iuare feet of floor space. In 190G there were one hundred and

seventy-five men employed. The Dey Time Register Company consolidated

\\ith the International Time Recorder Company in January, 190S.

In 190-!: the Ilawley Time Register Company was absorbed by the Crouse-

IIinds Company, with II. B. Crouse as president. J. L. Hinds as vice-president.
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and W. C. Blanding general manag;er. Tlie main office of this company was
at 308 East JutVerson street.

The W. II. Bundy Company took the old plant whieli had successively heen

the Dodge and Olive wheel companies' places of business, at 501-51.5 Smith

West street, on August 20, 1903. In 1907 this factory was again built upon.

The Bundy Company was organized in 1903, the officers in 1906 being 6.

Osgood Andrews, \V. H. Ikmdy and Robert S. Morrison. In 1905 the time

recorder invented bi,- W. II. Bundy was put upon the market, and the first

calculating machine, tlie inveution of W. L. Bundy, -was shipped July 9, 1906.

In 1905 the Syracuse Time Recorder Company practically began its

work, and the men who brought it into notice were Jacob Amos, president,

and Calvin McCarthy, manager, willi A. K, Iliscock, H. P. Denison, Albert

Spencer, 11. S. Fulmer and Adolph Schwartz in the directorate.

The AVili & Baumcr Company, manufacturers of the greater part of the

candles used in this country and doing considerably more than a million

dollars business annually upon a capital of seven hundred and fifty thousand

dollars, has not allowed a year to go by recently without the addition of sub-

stantial structures to its manufactory upon the Liverpool road. Upon July

7, 1696, the company was incorporated. Down to the close of 1902 there had

been two hundred thousand dollars' expenditui'e in five buildings upon the

ten-acre site, and from 1902 to 1905 the increase was from one hundred em-

ployes to two hundi'ed and seventy. In 1906 was erected a three-story cou-

crete oftice costing forty tliousaud dollars, the first in a series of ceiaent

buildings to cost one hundred thousand dollars.

The Syracuse Chilled Plow Company, giving employment to five hundred

hands, added a five-story building, eighty by one hundi'ed and seventy feet,

to its plant in Wyoming street in 1902. In 1905 the' four-story storehouse, fit't\

by eighty feet, was built at Wyoming and West Fayette streets. The Kemp
& Burpee Company, also in the business of manufacturing agricultui-al imple-

ments, had risen to a manufactory employing seventy-five men in 1902, and

the factory in West Fayeltc street has been frequently extended with the

growing business since, ^lai'ch 17, 1908, the capital stock of the Keiup &

Burpee Company was increased from two hundred thousand to five humlred

thousand dollars, and one hundred and seventy-five men were employed, with

W. C. Braytou president. Work was begun on the plant of the Coutinental

Can Company iu East Washington street, between University and Walnut

avenues, in 1904, the company beginning the work of making cans iu Ai>ril,

1905, a machine shop employing forty men being removed from Pocliester

that year. In 1905 a seventy by two hundred foot adcliticm \ras bnilt, and

the company became one of the important numufactories of the city. In iron

wo^-k the Sanderson Brothers works employed eight hundred nu'n. and the

Frazer & Jones Company four hundred and twenty-five men. The Syracuse

Safe Company, incorporated on December 31, 1903, took possession of a part

of the old Phoenix foundry building in Ea.st Water street on Feliruary 15,

1904, the twenty men employed at the start being increased to seventy-fivi.'

before the following November.
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GroTiiul was broken near the main entraueo of tlu' Slate Fair groniuls in

^fay, 1905, for the Halconih Steel Company, one of the greatest aec/essions

to the city's industrial life of the year. In the first year the completed jilant

comprised seventeen buildings, with four Imndred workmen employed, and
capital stock of nine hundred thousand dollars. Cliarles H. Ilalcomb was
the president of the company. In JTannary, .1908, Horace S. AVilkiusou became
interested in the general management ot' the company, Mr. Ilalcomb still re-

taining liis active interest. February :3, 1908, the capital stock of the Hal-

cond) Steel Company was increased from one million, five hundred thousand

dollars to one niilliou, seven hundred thousand dollars.

The Solvay Foundry Company, with Frederick Frazer, Charles K. Jones,

Ilendrick S. Holden and W. W. Wiard as directors, to manufacture malleable

ii-ou castings iu a Solvay plant, was incorporated in lOOti. While these same
itusiness 2uen were interested in the Frazer & Jones Company, it was a note

upon the increase ot business that the foundries did not interfere, but plans

were made at the same time to expand the Fayette street plant.

In 1902 Dey Brothers & Company was incorporated, extending the already

huge department store business. On April 14, 1S91:, the new building at

South Saliua and Jeft'ersou streets was opened for business, the crown of a

commercial life started at Elmira on IMarch 28, 1877, and begun in Syracuse

iu January, 1883, by the purchasing of the E. I. Kice stores in South Salina

street, between AYashington and Fayette streets. Just prior to the opening of

the new building at Soutli Salina aud Jefferson streets, the stores were thrown

open for a briJliaut eharity ball. This was upon April 10, 1891.

Bacon, Cliappell & Company leased the old Dey I'.rolhers stores on March

20, 1895, and became a corporation in 1907, under the name of the Bacou-

Chappell Company, with a capitalization of two hundred thousand dollars.

In 1907 another store was added and the enlargetl building fompictely re-

modeled.

In their expansion of the dry goods business, which was first established

in 18:12 by M. S. Price, aud talren by E. AV. Edwards & Son iu 1889, the latter

firm not only occupied all the old ;\[iltoii S. Price stores on the west side of

South Salina street, befween Washington and Fayette streets, but in 190G

purchased the liistoric hotel block, wluch in 1907 was completely rebuilt into

a mammoth department stoi-e. On April 2, 1908, Edwards & Sou was incor-

porated for one milliiui dollars, to ciniduct dry goods stores in Syracuse.

Kochester and Troy; and the Alui'ray Realty Company was incorporated for

six hundred and fifty thousand dollars to uumage tlie real estate. Edwards

& Son came to Syracuse from Johnstown and Gloversville. In 1908 they had

seven hundred employes in Syracuse.

Another dry goods house of many years' standii>g was that of H. G. Stone,

start t'd on July 1, 1^71, in the old Sliakespeare Ilall, block, facing Hanover

^Square. In April. 1896. the Stoue store was moved to the Rosenbloom block,

adjoiniii'r tlu' Kirk building in South Saliiui street, and on April 22, 190:!. the

removal was nmde to the present situation, the extensive stores in the .Masonic

Temple bhudc in South Saliua street.
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Tlic Eosenblooins, pioneer lioot nnd shoe men iti Syracuse, liaving tlie

Shakespeare Hall block stores for ruaiiy years, moved iuto the Kosenbloom
block in South Sali7ia streef. and in the fall of 190:] established their ilry

goods and department stores.

In 3896, on November 20, 1). iMcCarthy & Sons decided to discontinue

their wholesale business at Clinton and Washington streets, but the extensive

trade established was not allowed to go down, and the Syracuse Dry Goods
Company, incorpoi-ated Deeeniber 2D, 1896, succeeded. Thomas [McCarthy had
starti'd in business in Salina in 1803, taken his son Dennis ]\IeCartliy in tlie

firm in 1S.'34; in 1838 Thomas retired, and Dennis mo\ed tiie liusine.ss to Syra-

cuse iu 1846. Tiie wholesale department was established in 18G2 by ilcCarthy

& Sedgwick, and in 1867 the latter member retired and David K. ]\rcCarthy

came into the firm. Dr. Thomas Emory went into the firm in 1SG9, and Dennis

McCarthy. Jr., in 1875. The firm became D. McCarthy & Company, and on

May 8, 1894, was begun the demolition of the old store to make room for the

new building at Salina and Fayette streets. The new building was comoh'ted

in 189.5, an event being the charity Iiall which was held there on February 2-T,

189.5. The store was opened for business on ^larch 29, following. As D.

^McCarthy & Sons, to succeed D. ^McCarthy & Company, the business was in-

corporated on January 11, 1898. A flourishing period followed and then

Dennis ]\rcCarthy. who had assumed active management, taking up public

work, outside interests came into the corporation and in 1906 it beeanie the

Hunter Tuppen Company.

^[any dates in connection with business firms have liecome historic Iteeause

of the prominence secured by those business houses. The big clothing firm of

Wilber S. Peck & Company, so long a great employer and manufacturer, was

dissolved on January 24, 1898, being succeeded by W. S. I'eck & Company,

composed of Herbert R., Wilber S. aiid W. S. Peclv, Jr., which continued the

big factory at 231-2.'59 West Water street. The Syracuse Hardware & Iron

Company was incorporated to succeed Bradford Kennedy & Sons, with a

capitalization of one hundred thousand dollars, on January 12, 1898. Justin's

Seubi-rt. whose cigars had become well known in Central New York, incor-

porated his bu.sine.ss in 1904 for one hiuidred thousand dollars. In the spring

of 1903 the Syracuse [Metal Trades Association, compo.sed of einplf)yers. was

organized. In January, 1904. Nicholas Peters retired from N. T'etcrs & Com-
pany, a firm which has made the name of Peters a household word in the city

as well as along the cmnitryside. The Star Clothing Company, which had a

long run in the Kirk building, was sold out in iMaj-, 1894.

In 1907 A. Finclv's Sons incorporated for one hiuulred tliousand dollars,

to deal in leather; the A. E. Nettleton Company, shoes, five hundred thousand

dollars; the Caldwi-ll & Ward P>rass Company, two hundred thousatul dollars;

Clark [Music Company, three hundred thousand dollars; C. E. [Mills Oil Com-

pany, one hundred thousand dollars, and General Foundry & [Machine Com-
pany, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The builders of industrial Syracuse are many, and to give even a partial

list, allotting to each the proper place earned by the energy of push and ven-
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tnrc of moneys, would tnke n small volume in itself. JIaiiy li;ivf eoiiie for-

ward ill the city's history, however, hy note of hiir things done and puldie

work. Among these are the Paragon Plaster Company, mamifaeturers of

various l>nildiny materials, which under tlie managership of William K.

S(|nier has built an extensive plant in the western jiart of the city, near West

Fayette and ^Magnolia streets, and taken a block at AVest "Water and Frank-

lin streets for down-town ol'iiees ; tlie Fngelhcrg-IIuller Company, with a spe-

cialty of coffee machinery for export to all parts of the worhi ; the II. A.

.Afoyer Wagon Works, with a gre.at fav-tory at Wolf and Park streets employ-

ing more than three hundred men; the K. E. Dietz Compaiiy. lantei'n works,

\\ith more than t^vo hundi'i'il employes, the eomparjy building a ni'W factory,

four stories and sixty l)y two hundred feet in 1904-Ori; the Direct Separator

Company, which started a new shop, thirty-two by two hundred and eight

feet, in the fall of 1903; the Syracuse :Malleable Iron Works, giving emplo.v-

meut to more than six hundred men. incorporated as the ;\[alleable Iron Com-

pany, with Willis I>. Purns as president in 1903; the Pierce. Butler & Pierce

^[anufactnring Company, with a pay roll of more than eight hundred men, a

large wood working shop b.ing moved from Oswego to Syracuse in Plu.'):

tlu' Syracnse Stove Works, which has brajiched out considerably in later

years; Kane & Roach, occupying the site of the t.ild Fifth Ward car bai-ns

and employer.s of more than half a luindred workers; the fJeddin Iron Works,

which leased the old Van Wie foundry in 1905; the Syracuse Twist Drill Com-

pany, which ran to close upon one hundred employes; WoodhuU, Goodale &

Pidl, clothing makers, who emiilovcd more than three hundred hands, besides

contract workers; the John !Marselhis ]\Iannfactnring Company, limited, in-

corporated for one hundred thousand dollars to manufacture mulertakers' ar-

ticles, reached considerably more than one hundred employes; the New York

Prick and Paving Company, which has not only furnished the liricks for many
well known Syracuse pavements, bnt has given employment to one hundred

and twenty-five and more workers during busy seasons; Gustav Stiekley. furni-

ture manufacturer, whose name has been carried around the world by artistic

and distinctive lines in furniture as v\-ell as by the Craftsman ilagazine, es-

tablished by Mr. Stiekley, the furniture shops giving employnuMit to two hun-

dred and fifty workers; the People's Ice Company, with fifty regular em-

ployes, and one hundred and fifty to two hundred in summer; the A. E. Net-

tleton Company, with a factory at Pearl and East Willow streets, was incor-

porated in January, 190S, with five hundred thousand dollars capital stock,

the business being founded in 1S79 by A. E. Nettleton, who was still president

of the big shoe concern in PJOS.

As a manufacturer of beer the name of the city has been talceii to other

places by such brands .as the Ilaberle Crystal Spring, Bartels, Thomas l>\ari,

(lre(Miway. National, Zett and others. The George Zett brewery was incor-

porated for one hundred thousand dollars on November 2, 1S98. The old

John Greenway brewery in West Water street, one of the historic buildings of

the city, was taken over b\ tin,' 'i'hird National Bank, and on March 11, 1905,

was sold to Charles K. Underwood for one hundred and tift\-two thousatul,
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ciR'ht humlrod dipUars. A stock I'oiiipaiiy was then formed to carry on the

ale and porter business.

The historic Jerry Rescue P.look was purchased l)y Jacob Grouse from

43-eorge M. Finn on January 30, 1899. The 17th of that same month the old

crockery firm in Soiith Clinton street of the Pierces was acquired by TI. A.

Stowell. March 20. 1899. the G. A. "Wlielan Company purchased the John P.

Hier toliaceo business, which for so many years had l)een known in the S\Ta-

cuse business list. The Eckel P>rotliei-s Steel Company was formed ten days

later.

The business chanires have been many and marked, one of the most

serious losses to the city being that of the Sweet Steel Company, which decided

to go to 'Williamsport. Pa., on July 12, 190-3. In the spring of 1904 the inove

was made and an employing manufactory of three hundred men was lost. Of

the old Sweet Company, so long famous in manufacturing Syracuse. Robert

Dey was named receiver on December 28. 189-'>. I''pon tlie reorganization the

Sweet Steel Company was incorporated February 25, 1S9S.

A well known old bookstore went out of business on January 9. 1897.

when, throxigli financial reverses, the store of Tlinraas "W. Dnrston &: Son was

closed. Tlie Central City Building & Loan Association failed on February 7,

1895- In 1899 the Adamant Manufacturing Company failed, was rejuvenated

a.-: the Adamant Plaster Company, and played its part liefm'e a second 'failure

in the taking doM-n of the American Exchange National Bank. But one build-

ing and loan association, the Syracuse Co-operative, survived to carry out the

promises of the loan association fever, which the city caught sevei'oly in the

'90s. The Syi-acuse Co-operalive was conservative, carried upon strict

business principles by a l.ioard of directors and secretary that had pride in

their work, and won out, being one of the strong financial associations today.

The Onondaga Savings and Loan Association, with seventy thousand dollars

liabilities, assigned with Henry Lyon as assignee on May 13, 1899. The

Eastern Building and Loan Association, the most prominently advertised of

HT.y in this section, went into liquidation later, finally closing up its affairs

in 1907. The Cosmopolitan was another, with promise of years of usefulness,

which was liquidated.

The changes in merchants and manufacturing concerns in a score of years

have been numerous, a new generation taking down many signs so familiar

in tlie old days. Among the old firms, whose names were household words

twenty years ago, that have been absorbed, transformed and closed upon the

books, are the J. F. Pease Furnace Company, Dow, Short & Company. Joseph

Seymour, Sons & Company, A. C. Belden & Company. G. N. Grouse & Company.

Kennedy, Spaulding & Company, Penu & Lee, Francis & Company, Porter

Jlanufaeturing Company. Duguid & Wells. Phoenix Foundry & Machine Com-

pany, George P. Ilier & Company, J. Dean Hawley, Hier & Aldrich. :MiIt(in S.

Price, Stinard & Edwards, Theodore Di.ssell & Company. Thomas \Yhitl)rc;)d

ct Company Syracuse Gla.ss Company. G. W. Ingalls. C. S. P.all, Everson &

Company, Kent & :\Iiller, Leeret & Blasdel. Levs-is & Whelaii, S. IL Stariu.
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In 1903 the old hiiidware firiii of Givint & Dunn, whieh luul lieen dis-

s(ilvt'd upon ^Ir. Diimrs rPtireiiRMif and cduducted by ]\[r. Grniit'.s sojis upon

his dojith. -was ii)i;orpoi-at('d as Alexaiidpr Grant's Sons with a capital stock

of titrhty thousand dollars. E. I. Kico also incorporated his coal business

for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in 1903. a year in -which the agsire-

<xnt*' I'apiial stock of now hiriil corporations came to ten million cicrht hundred

anil sixteen thousand nine Inindrcd dollars, as against five million one hundred

and t-^venty-seven thousand seven hundred in 1902.

During 1906 the figures or the United States Industrial Census were

received, making comparis^ms with lOOt), but thej- do not show the remarkable

industrial activity and growth during the latter part of lOflo and the two

following years. The figures as to manufacturers are as follows:

Per Cent

1905 1900 Increase

Xumlirr of Establishments 60S 630 1.3

Cnpital 38,740,631 28,928,312 33.9

Salaried Officers:

Clerks. Etc 1 728 1.246 36.7

Salaries l,9t;0,187 1,315,821 49.0

Wage Earners

:

A verage Number 14.578 1 1 ,809 23.4

-\Va^es 7,129.707 5,303,407 34.4

Mis'rcllancous Expenses ' 4,250,82(1 2.944.374 44.4

Cost, Materials Used 16,171,650 26,546,297 31.2

In the making of men's clothing the eity of Syracuse had the largest

numbir of workers engag.nl in 1906. There were tifty-two factories with

one thinisand four hundred and forty-four workers engaged earning six hun-

dred and ninety-three thousand one hundred and eighteen dollars, with a capi-

tal of two million thirty thousand two hundi'ed and fifty-nine dollars invested.

There 'were one thousand three hundred and eighty-five men employed in

foundries and machine shops, earning eight hundred and thirteen thousand

two hundred and fifty-four dollars, and the capital two million five hundred

and thirty-eight thousand five hundred and eighty-eight dollars. In iron

and steel works there were ten hundred and twelve engaged, wages and

salaries coming to six hundred and thirty-three thousand nine hundred and

thirteen dollars, and the capital three million nine hundred and eighty thous-

aiul seven hundred and thirty-four dollars. The second largest amount of

capital involved was in the making of malt liquors, which took three million

six hiHidreil and eighty-seven thousand two hundred and twenty-seven, hut

iHily thri'e hundred and twenty-two workers earning two hiuulrcd and thirty

thousand two hundred iloUars; typewriters and supplies had one thousand

i^n^ hundred and five employes in the three factories, the capital two million

four luuidrcd and ninety-five thousand four hundred and fifty-five dollars,

and the wages of the employes, seven hundred and seventy-six thmisand ami
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fifty-five (IdUars; in [n-intiiitr iiiid pulili.sliiitg newspapers, etc., thei-i' was a

capital of seven linndved and eighty-l\\(i tlumsand tliree lunulred and .>ixt\--

four dollars invested in twenty-three ofliees, four hundred and fifty-fimr

employed, enrniiiy: th?-ee hundred and fifty-one thousand five hundn-d and

ninety-nine dollars; hook and .jol) work had thirty-nine offices with a eaitital

of four hundred and niTiety-nine thousand six linndred and forty-ei.tcht (hilhirs

and two liundred aiid t'it;'l'ity-nine ciuphiyes earning one hundred and sixty-

seven thousand one hundred and fifty dollars; there wei-e eighty cigar and
cigarette factories running on five hundred and three thousand six hundred

and two dollars capital, employing four hundred and sixt.v-one people who
earned two hundred and fort.v-two thousand six hundred and ninety-five dol-

lars; the fifty-three factories making bake stuffs had eight hundred and twenty-

four thousand Iavo hundred and thirty-three dollars capital; the thr(>e shoe

factories, six hundred and ten thousand eight hundred and eighty-two dol-

lars; the four candle makers, eight hundred and ninety thousand five hundred

and ninety-nine dollars ; five liosiery and knit goods factories, five hundred

and sixty-three thousand one hundred and twenty-nine dollars, with four hun-

dred and eighty-eight workers; eighteen furniture factories, six himdrcd and

fifty-two thon.sand and twenty-nine dollars invested and four hundred and

ninety-sev.Mi employes; eight fo(Hl preparation factories, foiir hundred and

thirty-five thousand seven hundred and seventy-six dollars; eleven carriage

and wagon makers, five hundred and twenty thousand and thirty-one dollars;

ten lumber a!id planing mills, four hundred and fifty-eight thousand seven Inui-

dred and seventy dollars; four hardware makers, five hundred and ninety-six

thousand three hundred and ninety-six dollars, and salt, five hundred aiid

seventy-three thousand nine humlred and twenty dollars.

The shipments of Syraciise for 1907 give an idea of the volume of busi-

ness done for the year in this busy business center, only some of the larger

shippers being mentioned in this list: E. "W. Ed^vards & Son. from New
England, aggregate in value, sixty thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven

dollars; Dey Brothers & Company, front New England, valued at lietween

seventy thousand dollars and oue hundred thousand dollars; W. S. Peck &
Company, total oiitgoing, three hundred and forty-three tons, incoming, three

hundred and forty-four tons; H. H. Franklin Company, fourteen thousand

tons; Syracuse Hosiery Company, from New England, forty thousand dollars;

Syracuse Dry Goods Company, from New England, five hundred tons ; PL IJ.

Olmsted & Son, four hundred and sixty thousand six hundred and fifteen

pounds; Horace G. Stone, from New England, twenty thousand dollars; Fra-

zer & Jones Company, received, seven thousand tons, outgoing, five thousand

tons; Kemp & P.iu'iiee Company, incoming, eleven thousand tons, outgoing, ten

thousand tons: R. C. McClure Company, incoming and outgoing, nine thousand

tons; F. L. Walrath & Company, incoming and outgoing, ten thousand tons;

0. V. Tracy & Company, incoming, two thousand four hundred tons, outgoing,

fifteen hundred tons; Syracuse Chilled Plow Company, incoming and out-

going, thirty thousand tons; Hotaling-Warner Company, outgoing, two mil-

lion pounds, all macaroni ; Butler Jlanufacturing Company, incoming, two
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tlidii'^aiul t\vi) huiKlred tons, oulgdiiig thrri' luuidred and fifty tons; A. E. Net-

tlcldH, iiifoming, sevoii huiidrod aiid fifty tluuisand pounds, outgoing, eight

liundi't'd thousand pounds; Gates Thalheinici', ineotuirig, nine thousand six

hundred tons, outgoing, two tliousaiid and fifty tons ; L. C. Smith & ]U-othin\s,

total, five hundred tons; Syracuse Supply Compauy, total, two thousand five

hundred tons; Fierce, Butler lii Pieree ]\Iainifaetiiring Company, incoming one

liundred and thirty thousand tons, outgoing, one hundred and eighty-seven

thousand tons; ^Fri-i't'll-Soulc Company, twelve tliousand five hundred tons;

Will-Baumer Company, incoming, fifteen million pomids, outgoing, si.Kteen

million pounds; Paragon Plaster Company, sixty thousand tons; Crouse-PIinds

Company, one thousand five hundred tons; Standard Guage Compauy, t\vo

liundred and fifty tons; Ilnnter-Tuppen Company, incoming, five hundred and

seventeen tons.

The compilations of the Chamber of Commerce of industrial Syracuse,

made in 1907. give valualile information of what has been accomplished in

this city of varied industry. In six hundred and thirty-eight factories tliere

was an invested capital of thirty-eight million seven hundred and forty tlious-

aiid six' hiindred and fifty-one dollars, with one thousand seven hundred and

twenty-eight clerks drawing a total of one million nine hundred and sixty

thousand one hundred and eighty-seven dollars in salaries, and fourteen thous-

and five hundred and seventy-eight wage earners taking seven million one hun-

dred and twenty-nine thousand .seven hundred and seven dollars a year. The
miscellaneous expenses of these factories came to four million two hundred

and fifty thousand eight hundred and twenty-six dollars; the cost of materials

to sixteen million one hundred and seventy-one thousand six hundred and fifty

dollars, and the value of the product thirty-four thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty-one dollars.

In t\"i:)ewriter manufacture the city had reached first place in the United

States with a production for the census year valued at one million five hun-

dred and fifty-three thousand one hundi'ed and seventy-three dollars. In

candles it was first in the state with a production of eight hundred and ninety-

four thousand three hundred dollars; first in the manufacture of salt, and first

in the value of its iron, steel and rolling mill products, with a value of two
milli(_)n one hundred and seventeen .thousand five hundred and eighty-five

dollars.

In the matter of boots and shoes, Syracuse was third in the state with a

value of one million two hundred and fifty-three thousand four liundred and
eighty-three dollars produced annually; third in the production of bread and
bakery products, value one milli(jn two hundred and eighty-nine thousand and
sixty-seven dollars; third in food preparations, value six hundred and fifty-

six thousand st'ven hundred and forty-two dollars, and fourth in the produc-

tion of men's clothing, value three million eighty-two thousand and fifty-two

dollars.

The listed active stocks of Onondaga industries in January, 190S, with

the prices asked for shares and bonds shows, makes an interesting table,

although the great bulk of the securities were not in the market: Svracuse
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Reduction Company, fifty; Hiilx-rle CyrKtal Spring Brewing Company, eighty-

five; Bartel.s Brewing Company, one hundred; Thomas Ryan's Brewing Com-
pany, one hundred and twent}'; AY. II. Buudy Recorder Company, eighty;

Salt Springs Salt Company, thirty; Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing

Company, common, two hundred; first preferred, one hundred and ten; ^Morris

jMiichine Works, coniinon, one hundred and nine; preferred, one hundred and

forty ; Syracuse Time Recorder Company, seven, preferred, sixty ; Syracuse

Gas Company, bonds, ninety-six; Syracuse Ligliting Company, preferred,

rinety-five, common, seventy.

A study of corporation taxes for a score of yonvs, although not showing

full values of properties, being notoriously under actual values, is interesting

for showing changes, growtli asid ailditions. In 1SS7 the Solvay Process

Company was assessed for two hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, and

in 1906 for two million seven hundred and thirty-nine thoiisand eight hundred

dollars, with seventy-three thousand two hundred dollars in the Ninth Ward.
and twenty-six tliousand three hundred dollars in the Seventh Ward. Tb.e

Syracuse Savings Bank was assessed two hundred thousand dollars in 1887

for its building, and in 1906. three hundred and twenty-six tliousand dollars.

Upon its old building the Onondaga County Savings Bank also paid a tax for

a value of two hundred thousand dollars in 1887, while in 1906 the assessment

for the new building was eight hundred and thirty-one thousand dollars. The
Third National Bank, assessed for thirty thousand dollars in 18S7. had to

pay on fifty-fii^e thousand dollars in 1906. Upon the old Remington Block

the Syracuse University was assessed eighty thousand dollars, and in 1906,

upon the new University Block, five liundred and seventy-six thousand five

hundred dollars.

Some interesting changes of old companies are seen in the following assess-

ments :

1887 1906

Sanderson Brothers $75,000 .$268,000

Straight Line Engine Company 7,000 103,000

Butler Manufacturing Company, personal 7,000 20,000

Onondaga Pottery Company 3o,600 1G1,2(I0

S^Tacuse Tube and National Tube Works 25,000 152,200

Kemp & Burpee ^Manufacturing Company 400 54,650

Boomer & Boschert Press Company 25,000 50,000

SjTacuse Stove Works 20,000 55,000
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The corporation assossmciits in 1906 were as follows:

First Wanl $ 665,057

SecoiKl Ward 136.32.',

Third Ward 160,095

Fourth Ward 79.925

Fifth Ward 497,435

Sixth AVard 689,980

Seventh Ward 1,673,230

Eighth Ward 1,923.250

Ninth Ward 357,620

Tenth Ward 962,400

Eleventh Ward 912,300

Twelfth Ward 54.700

Thirteenth Ward 159,900

Fourteenth Ward 3,673,083

Fifteenth Ward 604.500

Sixteenth AVard 21 8.500

Seventeenth Ward 425.225

Eighteenth Ward ' 210,490

Nineteenth Ward 68.010

Camillus 924,1 80

Cicero 65,950

Clay 187,913

Dewitt 1,287.690

Elbrid,!?e 624,762

Fabius 81,900

Geddes 3,657,575

Lafayette 213,800 ^

Lysander 349.338

Manliiis 1.025,200

Marcellus 310,800

Onondaga 457,600

Otisco 3,900

Pompey 22,875

Salina 264,077

Skaneateles 410,150

Spafford 5,550

Tidly 331,250

Van Bureu 511,832

An advantage of suhurhan territory for economy in public expenses was

shown in the tax rates of Solvay. which in 1906 and 1907 were close npon

twelve dollars and fifty cents per thousand dollars. Of course the princi-

pal tax payer was the Solvay Process Company, assessed in 1907 upon threi^

million four hundred and fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars valuation, of

which two million nine hundred and fifteen thousand eight h\nidred was
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property valiiatidu ami the reniaiuder pi-rsoiial. Tlie Frnzer & Jono.s plant,

started late iu 190G, was assessed at twenty-tive thousand dollars; the Ilaleoinl)

Steel Company at one liiiiidred and twenty-five thousand dollars; I'ass &
Seymour Company at thirty-one thousand five hundred, and the Iroquois

China Company at thirty thousand dollars.

No chapter upon tluj business of S\Tacuse would be complete which diil

not pay tribute to the Chamber of Commerce, which has becom(> the active

mover in everything- ^vliicli concerns Syi'acuse, economically, commrrcially. antl

in an advertising and expanding- way. x\gain and again the Chamlter of

Commerce has been referred to in these pages, because no truthful history of

modern Syracuse coi;ld be written which did not show the spirit of this body

of business men in almost everything important which the city has done to

extend its fame as an industrial center. The way the Chamber has fought

the people's battles appears in the amounts of those fights for better condi-

tions. Started as the Business Men's Association, which was organized

March 29, 1SS9. there is a long record of helpfulness to tlie city. In the early

days the rooms in the Larned building, as have the present rpiartevs in the

University building, were the popular meeting place, serving more frequently

than the City Hall for a gathering place for the people to discuss popular C|ues-

tions and movements. In 1907 the Chamber increased from six hundred and

thirty-seven paying members, comprising eight hundred and forty-two per-

sons, to one thousand two hundred and sixty-eight paying members, comprising

one thousand three hundred and ninety-two persons. Some idea of the work

done can be gained by giving the names of the most etficient committees besides

those which handle the routine work. There was a Boomers' Committee, and

Committee on Education, Entertainment, Health, Legislation, ^lunicipal

Affairs. Ownership and Beautification of Homes, Parks and Streets, Promotion

of IManufactures, Public Services and Railroads and Transportation. On
February 11, 1907, at the Alharabra. the Chamber of Commerce gave to its

members the largest dinner party ever held in the state outside of New York

city. Through the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce the Park Commission

was created; a system of medical inspection was secured in the schools; a

sucee.ssful opposition waged to the leasing of the Syracuse Lighting Company
to" the I.^nited Gas and Improvement Company of Philadelphia; secured man.v

conventions for the city; abated the smoke nuisance, and in truth took up and

urged along every important public question. This work was not that of

one man but of many men, and the Chamber of Commerce reflected the spirit

of Syracuse better than even the various administrations in municipal control,

for the Chamber was absolutely uonpolitical. The rooms in the Laiiversity

building were opened on June 2. 1S9S, and in August, 1905, the monthly

Chamber ol! Commerce Bulletin was started.
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CHAPTER LX.

OTHER THINGS THAT HELPED SYRACUSE.

Liberal to the poiut of being the most potent force iu the city's indus-

trial activity, and conservative and watchful to a degree which has given a

faith and streugtli that is the city's financial anchor, the banks of Syracuse

have been built to a point that is the pride of every person conversant with

the financial situation of recent years. In 1907. when banking operations

in large Eastern cities were quickly reflective of the panicky and fickle money

and stock market, the banks of Syracuse, month after month, reported record

clearances. Even in August, usually the lowest point of the year, the clear-

ances of the Syracuse Conuuercial banks led all the cities in the Middle Atlan-

tic states in gains over the two previous years. The clearances in August,

1907, were nine million three hundred and eighty-five thousand eight hundred

and seventy-two dollars, a gain of forty-four and three-tenths per cent above

190G. when they were six million five huiulred and two thousand nine hundred

and twenty-eight dollars, and fifty-seven per cent above 1905, when

the figure of five million nine hundred and eighty tliousand six hundred and

seventy-three was reached.

To the banks of Syracuse, aiul of course that means the men who have

composed their boards and rosters of officials, the industrial progress of the

city is directly attributable. The liberal employment of tlieir capital in

maiuifacturing, trading and the m.tny industries that nuike the city's place

in the marts of the state and nation, and the brave way in which fiuniieial

crises have been met and passed, are the important things that have pushed

the city forward. It is all a chapter upon which the bankers have a right

to look back with pride—a chapter not always given its due credit, but none

the less the absolute shiew and backbone of the city's stability, past, present

and future.

Some idea of the changes in business can be gauged from the.se surplus

figures advertised by the banks of 1S94 when compared with those of the

present

:

Onondaga Savings .$1,365,409

SjTacuse Savings 770,983

First National 200,000

Third National 100,000

State Bank of SjTacuse 100,000

Merchants' 220,000

Robert Gere 200,000

Bank of SjTacuse 85,000

Commercial 45,000

New York State Banking Company 60,000

Salt Springs 100,000



It,
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The changes in banks in twenty years shows in a measure how solid in

genc'ral have been these institutions. In this period the New York State

Banking Company and Robert Gere Baulv have been lost, the American

Exchange National Bank organized and lost, and the Commercial Bank and

Syracuse Trust Company gained.

The oldest bank, with the exception of the Syracuse Savings Bank, is

the Merchants' National, organized as the 3Ierch ants' Bank in 1850. Besides

age the bank achieved a reputation for conservatism, coming to its present

strength and influence under the regime of President George N. Kennedy.

Today the bank boasts a surplus of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

with the capital stock of one hundred and eighty thousand dollars of the

'80s still unchanged. At the present time Hiram W. Plumb is president,

William G. Tracy, vice-president, and Charles A. Bridgman, cashier. The list

of directors elected in 1908 included these officers and Charles B. Evei-son,

Fred Frazer, George G. Kenyou, Grant D. Green and L. L. Thurwaehter. In

January, 1908, the dividend was placed at fourteen per cent, two hundred and

twenty-five was bid for the stock and two hundred and fifty asked.

The Salt Springs National Bank, organized as the Salt Springs liank

in 1852, after long periods of success came through a trying out process which

has made it even a greater institution than when Alfred A. Ilowlett was the

stanch financier in the president's chair. Starting with a capital of one

hiuidred and twenty-five thousand dollars, which was increased to two hundred

thousand dollars, chartered as a national bank in 186.3, it today boasts of a

surplus of one hundred thousand dollars. On September 4, 1899, the Salt

Springs National Bank was removed from the Syracuse Savings Bank biulding

to the former Onondaga County Savings Bank building, which had become the

Gridley block by the purchase of Francis W. Gridley on January 26, 1899,

and handsome chambers were built. From January 3, 1860, to

January 11, 1897, Alfred A. Hewlett was president and from January 11,

1897, to January 17, 1898, George B. Leonard and later Francis W. Gridley had

control. Other presidents who have served with honor to the bank and

worked indefatigably for its success have been T. Jeft'erson Leach, Williams

H. Stan.sfield and Senator Francis H. Gates. Senator Gates was re-elected

president in 1907. Mr. Stansfield was made vice-president, Leonard H.

Groesbeck cashier, and G. Howard Avery assistant cashier. Besides Messrs.

Gates, Stansfield and Groesbeck, the other directors were John W. Gates,

Charles A. Hitchcock, Isaac H. Munro and Edward H. O'Hara. In 1908 there

were bids of one hundred and twenty-five for the stock and one hundred and

thirty-seven and a half asked.

The New York State Banking Company, so long located in the Wieting

block upon the Clinton Square corner, had its doors closed upon September

18, 1902, its business finally being taken over by the First National Bank. The

New York State Banking Company originated in the Burnet Bank in 1832,

became the Fourth National, and in 1872 took its last title.

Strength was piled upon strength in many ways to build the First National

Bank of today, the most famous bank in Syracuse. Conservative to a

/
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degree, taking pride in a surplus and adhering to the interests of its cus-

tomers during hard times as well as in fair financial weathei', gave it an

envialile record. The influence of Edward B. Judson who organized the

bank in 1863 and remained its president until his death, was never lost, for

Edward B. Judson, Jr., thoroughly inheriting his father's qualities, succeeded

in the bank. Thi.s vvas the sixth national bank in the United States. In

1907 there was a surplus of five hundred thousand dollars joined to the capi-

tal stock of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In 1900 the Robert Gere

Bank, established ;\lay 8, 1880, with James J. Belden, president and Frederick

W. Barker, cashier, was consolidated with the First National liank. The

Robert Gere Bank, until June, ISSS, occupied rooms on the second floor of the

Larned building, and was then removed to the Snow building, and in January,

1S95, occupied its own bank building east of the old Onondaga County Sav-

ings Bank building. When the new Onondaga County Savings Bank build-

ing was erected, provision was made for the First National bank up(m the

ground floor, Genesee street side, as in the old building, and the new quar-

ters were taken up in 1897. In 1907 there was put in the gr?at steel vault

which is known as the safest "strong box" in the city. C. W. Snow was

vice-president in 1907, F. "\V. Barker second vice-president, and Edward S.

Tefi:'t cashier. Besides Messrs. Judson, Snow and Barker, the directors were

Dennis McCarthy, Horace White, Osgood V. Tracy, Frederick R. Hazard,

llendrick S. Holden, E. I. Ric-e, Charles :M. Crouse and Albert F. Fowler. The

building up of a bond department became an important feature of the bank

in later years. AVith a dividend of fourteen per cent the stock January 1,

1908, had reached three hundred and seventy-five offei'ed and four hundred

asked.

Upon January 1, 1864, the Third National Bank, which had been organized

in 1863, began business. It was the first commercial bank in the city to put

up its own building, and such a one that it is still artistic in appearance in

the day of pretentious office buildings. It was in 1887 that the Third

National Bank went from the White :Memorial building to the new home at

North Salina and James streets. James ilunroe, the first president of the

bank, was succeeded by Allen ^Munroe, and in January, 1871, Lucius Gleason

was elected and served mitW his death in 1891, when he was succeeded by

Henry Lacy, the president of today. That this bank came through a litiga-

tion that would have swamped an institution less secure, was not; only proof

of its strength but of the desire for the control of its stock. In 1908 Jacob

Amos was vice-president, and Lucius G. Lacy cashier, with Edward N. Wilson,

Charles M. Warner, Edward Moir, Alexander T. Brown, H. A. :\Ioyer and

W. C. Lipe upon the directorate. With its last dividend ten per cent, the

slock had reached one hundred and fifty bid on January 1, 1908, with one

hundred and seventy-five asked.

The State Bank of Syracuse, organized on February 1, 1873, with a capi-

tal stock of one hundred thousand dollars, became one of the best known

hanks in Syracnise. handling many public funds and by its reliability and

carefulness successfully warding off criticism which so frequently comes to
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dppositariofi of city, cminty, state and govcriimont funds. Many county

treasurers had their ofHees in and did all thr-ir business tlu-t)Ugh this baidv,

and when the last bankruptey law went into et!^'eet the State Banlv was

named depositary. Francis Hendrieks was the first president of the bank, and

he was succeeded by Albert K. Iliscoek. In 1908 the directors elected were

Francis Hendricks, Frank Iliscoek, Albert K. Iliscoek, George A. Wood.
George Doheuy, Carlton A. Chase, John J. Cummins, William A. Dyer, William

K. Pierce, James Barnes and Alfred Mercer. Francis Hendricks Avas vice-

president and George A. Wood cashier. There were bids of four hundred and

tweutj'-five for the stocks with five hundred asked on January 1, 190S. and

the last dividend was sixteen per cent.

The Bank of Syracuse organized under the state laws in the spring of

1884, afterward became the National Bank of Syracuse increasing its stock

until in 1907 there was six hundred thousand dollars capital stock and two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars surplus and profits, the value of the stock

being placed at one hundred and forty. Upon October 17, 1907, the stock

was, sold at one hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifty cents a share and went

lip to one hundred and sixty-five. The first rooms of the Bank of Syracuse

were in the White ^Memorial building, but in 1896 the ornate and beautiful

building to the east of the Onondaga County Savings Bank building in East

Genesee street was erected, and these offices were occupied in 1897. In 1907,

L. C. Smith was president, John Dunn, Jr., and F. C. Eddy, vice-presideuts,

C. H. Sanford ea.shier and Frank L. Barnes assistant cashier. Besides Messrs.

Smith, Dunn and Eddy, the directors consisted of W. L. Smith, W. S. Peek,

H. C. Hemingway, J. F. Durston, A. R. Peck, F. C. Soule, A. E. Nettleton,

Douglas N. Green, H. W. Smith, Robert Dey, B. L. Smith and T. G. Cranwell,

The Commercial National Bank was inc(n-poratcd on April 13. 1891, witli

a capital stock of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and Henry J.

Mowry president, Hendrick S. Holden vice-president and Anthony Lamb
cashier. The first banking offices were in the Earned building upon the

Washington street side, and, upon the completion of the University build-

ing the handsome banking offices were taken which are now occupied on tlie

Warren and Washington streets corner, second floor. By 1908 the capital

stock had been increased to five hundred thousand dollars, and to this was
linked a surplus of two hundred and sixty thousand dollars, with deposits

of more than two million dollars. While the bank was organized under the

general banking laws of the state in 1891, it was converted to the national

system in 1903. In 1907 Hendrick S. Holden was president, George JI.

Barnes vice-president and Mr. Lamb cashier. The directors were Jlessrs.

Holden, Barnes and Lamb, P. R. Hazard, William Nottingham, Donald Dey,

Jacob Amos, Willis A. Holden, John S. Gray, Charles A. Hudson, Charles 'SI.

Warner, Edward Joy, Louis Will, James M. Gdbert and Ralph S. Bowen. With
a dividend of seven per cent there was one hundred and forty offered and
one hundred and forty-five asked for the stock on January 1, 1908.

The ill-fated American Exchange National Bank was organized in 1897
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witli a eapitiil stock of two hundred thousand dollars, and opened on Deceni-
hei' 1 of that year.

If the value of stock and general popularity are factors, then the Trust
and Deposit Company of OnondaRa will have to be deemed the most suc-

cessful banking institution in the city. It has been a eonunon thing: upon
the stock boards of the city to see sis hundred and seven hundred
bid for shares and no offerings, for very little of the stock is trans-

ferred. The Trust and Deposit Company was the pioneer in the trust com-
pany business in Syracu.se, bcjuf,' organized in 1869, building up its prestige

with business-like care and consideration. Dudley P. Phelps was the first

president. In 1007 Francis Hendricks was president. Albert K. Hiseock

and Frank ITiseock vice-presidents. -James Barnes secretary and Lucius !M.

Kiiuie assistant secretary. P>esides these officers the trustees were Alfred

^Mercer, George A. Wood. William K. Pierce. John J. Cummins, Carleton A.

Chase, "William A. Dyer and George Doheny. Bids of eight hundred were

made for the stock in 1908 with eight hundred and fifty asked, the last divi-

dend being twenty-eight per cent, the best bank dividend in the city.

The Syracuse Trust Company, the .voungest of the city's banking institu-

ti<ins. commenced business on July ], 1903. aud upon July 1. 1907, had assets

of four million three hundred and two thousand dollars, deposits of three

million five hundred and eighty-two thousand dollars, and more than five

thousand five hundred depositors. During the year 1907 there were one

thousand new names added. Frederick E. Hazard was president, James M.

Gilbert secretary, and George ^I. Barnes treasurer. The capital stock on

January 1, 1908, was three hundred thousand dollars with three hundred

and forty-three thousand three hundred and forty-five dollars surplus and

profits, and deposits of two million six hundred aud thirt,v-one thousand six

hundred and twenty-three dollars. The resources were three million three

hundred and thirty-six thousand one hundred dollars. Besides Messrs. Haz-

ard, Barnes and Gilbert, the directors were William Nottingham, Wilbert L.

Smith, Heudrick S. Holden. Willis A. Holden. William H. Stansfield Frank

C. Soule. Gates Thalheimer, John S. Gray, Edwin Nottingham, Albert E. Net-

tleton. Edward Joy, Anthony Lamlj. George J. Sager, J. Wiltsie Knapp, Hiram

W. Plumb. Lewis C. ]Merrell, J. Frank Durston, Michael B. Driscoll and Dean

E. Brown. With the last dividend eiglit per cent, stock was offered at two

hundred and fifty January 1, 190S, and eight hundred and twenty-five bid.

The oldest existing savings liank is the S\Tacuse Savings Bank, incor-

porated ]ilareh oO, 1849, just after Syracuse had become a city. On July

1, 1907, the assets had reached thirteen million seven hundred and forty thous-

aiul three hundred and twenty-five dollars, with a surplus of seven hundred

and seventy-five thousaiul three huiulrcnl aud fifty-eight dollars. The bank

building, one of the first pretentious structures to be erected in the cit\'. and

occupied first in June, 1876. cost three hundred and fifty thousand dullars,

but was carried on the ledgers of 1907 as worth two hundred thousand dol-

lars. This bank showed its loyalty to S.vracuse by carrying city bonds, wliich

in 1907 amounted to one million two hundred aud fourteen thousand two
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himdreil aud fifty dollars with sixty thousand six hundred and thirty-live dol-

lars in county bonds. When E. W. Leaveuworth resigned the presidency

of the bank in February, 1SS3, Hon. Charles P. Clark was chosen to the

vacancy, holding faithfully aud etificiently to his trust until his death in 1907,

when George Doheuy, long the attorney for the bank, succeeded. The
trustees then were Frank Hiscoek, Francis Hendricks, John Dunn, Jr., Wing
R. Smith, Jacob Amos, J. Frank Durston, Nicholas Peters, Carleton A. Chase,

William Cowie, A. Judd Northrup, E. D. Dickinson, Edward Joy, Dennis
ifcCarthy. Harvey A. ^Moycr. Allen C. Fobes, DeForest Settle and 'William

Muench. In 1S94 the bank made extensive alterations in its building at a

cost of thirty thousand dollars, and again in 1903. there were quite radical

changes, the cost being fifteen thousand dollars.

Incorporated on April 10, 1855. the Onondaga County Savings Bank has

reached the high record of savings institutions in deposits, loans, building and
contril)ution to the city's growth. During the presidency of Edward S. Daw-
son, a charter member of the board of directors to his death, the efficient

board achieved the finest business building in the city. The corner stone

of the ne^v bank building wfis laid November 5. 1896. Charles L. Stone making
the chief address. At this time the bank reached fourth in increase of sur-

plus of savings banks of the state outside New York and Brooklyn. The
Building Comniittee was composed of Alva W. Palmer, Chairman, William

H. Warner, Edward A. Powell, Charles W. Snow, George IM. Barnes, Rpsselas

A. Bonta and Edward S. Dawson. Robert W. Gibson of New York, was the

architect, and the Moulton-Starrett Company of Cliicago. the builders. The
structure is of granite. Indiana limestone and steel, and is strictly fireproof.'

The assets in 1S87 were seven million five hundred and eighty seven thousand

five hundred and fifty-seven dollars; in 1890, nine million one hundred and

seventy-five thousand four hundred and thirty-two dollars; in 1895. twelve

million thirty seven thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars; in 1900,

seventeen million four hundred and twenty-two thousand seven hundred and

fourteen dollars, and on January 1. 1908. twenty-four million five hundred

and nineteen thousand six hundred and eighty-three dollars. On J\ih' 1,

1S97, there were thirty-four thousand two hundred and thirty-six open

accounts, the aggregate deposits being twelve million six hundred and eighty-

eight thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars, with a surplus of one rail-

lion five hundred and one thousand six hundred and twenty-nine dollars. On
January 1. 1908. the open account list had reached fifty-four thousand nine

hundred and sixty, the aggregate deposits being twenty-three million four hun-

dred and forty-two thousand six hundred and eight.v-three dollars. There

have been but four presidents. Hon. Allen iMunroe from June 1, 1855, to June

3, 1876; Hon. Daniel P. Wood to May 1, 1891; Edward S. Daw.son to his

death in 1907, Rasselas A. Bonta being the .successor. It was this bank which

furnished three hundred thousand dollars to build the City Hall and seven

hundred and ten thousand dollars of the city's water bonds. George B.

Kent was vice-president at the time the new building was erected, and Wil-

liam E. Abbott had the record of being a member of the board of directors
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i'roni the chartering of the hank until his death. The trustees in 190S were
Rasselas A. Bonta, Charles L. Stono, Anson N. Palmer, Edward A. Powell,

Salem Hyde, George N. Barnes. William D. Dunning, Adolph II. Schwarz,

Charles W. Stiow, Henry JI. Eowling, Hiram W. Plumb, Frederick R. Hazard,
Osgood V. Tracy. Clinton T. Rosi' and diaries A. Hudson. The business

done during the year 1907 amounted to ei?]it million eighty-five thousand

five hundred and twenty-eiglit dollars, and the net surplus was one million

seventj--six thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars. Clinton T.

Rose was the tre.;isurer, and A. E. IMcChesney went upon the board in 190S,

succeeding William H. Warner.

The report of the Committee on Bank Stock, made to the Board of Super-

visors in 1907, is interesting for showing the values, acknowledged to be

extremely low and conservative, in the year's assessments:

Shares

Lysander

—

First National P.ank of Baldwiusvillc .1^1.000

State Bank of Baldwinsville 600

Skaneateles

—

National Bank of Skaneateles GOO

Tully—

First National Bank 250

Syracuse

—

Commercial National Bank of Syracuse 5,000

First National Bank 2,500

Merchants' National Bank 1,800

Salt Springs ^National Bank 2,000

National Bank of Syracuse 6,000

State Bank of Syracuse 1,000

Third National -Bank 3,000

Assessed Value

of Stock

.$129,564.70

85,770.22

161,123.98

30,000.00

66-1,926.00

795,393.00

360,179.00

255,675.00

756,486.00

421,146.00

371.579.00

Value

Per Shart

129.5647

142.9503

268.5399

120.

132.9832

318.1572

200.0994

127.8375

126.081

421.146
.

123.8598

fe23,750 $4,031,842.88

The newspaper changes of the past decade have been more radical than

for any previous period, many of the old stand-bys even being swept up by

the tide of reorganization. The Evening News, a penny paper, was estab-

li.shcd by former ;\Iayor Thomas Ryan in 1892, the first i.ssue being on February

8. It la.sted for five years, being proceeded against for insolvency by the

Attorney General on January 19, 1897, a receiver named the following day,

purchased by Thomas Ryan on "March 4, and publication suspended on July

20. 1897. The Catholic Sun Company was incorporated on April 30, 1892.

TliL' Courier Printing Company went into the hands of a receiver on November

14, 1893, .and was sold on January 31, 1894. Upon February 6, 1894, Milton
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H. Nortbii!!) ictii'ed from tlie editorship of l.lie Courier, after continuous ser-

vice since May 1, 1S70. Again, on April 22, 1897, the Syracuse Courier Com-
pany went into the lunuls of a receiver, and was sold to John F. Nash, who
then came here from Ailiany, on November G, 1897. Upon April 30, 1S9S, the

Courier was sold to Ih;; Couime]'eial 15aiiK-. and the Courier Publishing Com-
pany was incorporated on .May IS fo]lo^ving•. Later the Courier was changed
into the Telcg'ram, becoiiiiiig an evening pi'nny paj)er, and, upon November
22, 1905, that paper suspetided publication, being followed b^- leeeivership pro-

ceedings.

James Devine and James E. Piatehford purchased the Suiulay Times on

February 15, 1897, and upiui Febi'unry 27 following the Syracuse Times
Publi.shing Company was formed. On Ai)ril 20, 1S99, the Times Publishing

Company took dissolution proceedings and James E. Eatehford was named
receiver. The 13th of the following January the paper made its exit.

The .Skaneateles Democrat, after live years' suspension, vras revived on

December 2S, 1905.

The postotfice as an indication of the city's business has been an interesting

measure. The first time in the city's history when the sales at the stamp
window exceeded tv.'o hundred thousand dollars was in 1892. Mhen Ihe.v reached

two hundred thousand two hundred and twenty dollars and forty-three cents,

a gain of ten thousand six liundred and five dollars and sixty-four cents over

1891, and thirty-one thousand and forty-four dollars more than 1890. In 1907

the receipts of the postoffice exceeded five hundred thorisand dollars for the fir.st

time, being slightly more than five hundred and fifteen thousand dollars. In

1906 the receipts were four hiindred and eightj'-three thousand dollars. In

1907 the monthly gains showed an average of close upon ten per cent. At this

time the postoffice had twenty-four stations besides the main office. For six

months preceding December 31, 1907, the mails were weighed. The report

made by Superintendent of Mails Charles W. Rhines to Postmaster Dwight H.

Bruce, showed a total weight of one million five hundred and sixty-eight thous-

and eight hundred and twenty-seven pounds for the six months, of which
nine hundred and eighty-six thousand five hundred and sixty-three pounds, or

sixty-three per cent, was second class matter, the receipts for which were
seven thousand six hundred and seventy-nine dollars and sixteen cents, or less

than three per cent of the total receipts. ' In 1906 Congress passed the bill

appropriating one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a site for a Jiew

Federal building. In 1908 Wilfred ]M. Scoville vras superintendent of the

Money Order divi.sion; John J. 'Jlurray .superintendent of the Registry division;

Edward M. Bo.stwick superintendent of the Free Delivery division, and John P.

Listman superintendent of the Infjuii-y division. Dwight H. Bruce was named
postmaster to succeed IMiltou H. Northrup, and upon December 19, 1905. was
re-appointed for the second time, ililton H. Northrup was first appointed

po.stmaster March 14, 1S8S. succeeded by Carroll E. Smith. October 16, 1889;

Milton n. Northrup, May 23, 1893, Dwight tl. Bruce, July 24, 1897, re-

appointed January 10, 1902.
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The Internal Revenue office of tlic Twenty-first District, located in the

P"'edfral building in Syracuse, with Peter E. Garlick as Collector, showed a

gain in collections in 1907 of nearly twenty per cent over 1906, the total being

two luillion one hundred and thirty-four thousand two hundred and seven

dollar approximately for the year, v>hile in 1906 the collections exactly were

one million seven hundred and forty-five thousaiul six hundred and forty-

three dollars and twenty-one cents. The chief deputy collector at this time was

Jesse W. Clarke.

Upon July 1, 1904, tlie Syracuse Journal published its sixtieth auniver-

sary edition, the birtliday of Tlu^ Journal as a daily publication beiuy; July 4,

1844,—the oldest newspaper in Syracuse by thirty-five years. It was the

uuicjue and happy thought of ^Managing Editor Harvey D. Burrill in 1904, to

bring together \ipon one page of the anniversary issue, reprints of the various

headings of The Journal from the time of its weekly appearance as the

Western State Journal in 1840, down lo the date of the anniversary,—an evo-

lution not only in type styles, but from the period when the first page was only

used for advertisements down through the patent medicine display and old

English type fashions to the cartoons and scare headlines of today. It is an

historic story which few newspapers can tell, and relate with that satisfaction

which comes with having kept up with the times. The Journal has never

lived in the past, and in that has been its success, keeping in line with every

movement of the greatest modern newspapers in the larger cities. It was in

appreciation of the truth that the greatest evening newspapei-s in other cities

were the penny papers, which led to the reduction to a cent on ilarcli 4, 1906.

Started as the Western State Journal, a weekly, on :\Iarch 20, lSo9. by

Vivus W. and Silas F. Smith, as an organ of the Whig party which the fol-

lowing year elected William Henry Harrison to the presidency. The Journal

iuul a weekly issue until January 3. 1894, when it liei-ame a semi-weekly. On

July 4. 1844. when the daily was commenced, the "Western" part of the

name was dropped. January 3, 1904, the semi-weekly became a tri-weekly,

and in three years that had also been dropped to meet the demand brought

aljout 1)\- the rural free delivery for daily newspapers on the countryside as

well as in the city streets. For sixty-three years there was a weekly, semi-

weekly or tri-weekly Journal and for sixty-two years The Journal was a party

organ, Init on January 1. 190G, during the management of Harvey U. Burrill,

it became independent, again reflecting the trend of the greatest newspapers

in the land.

The Journal really had its inception at Onondaga Hill before Syracuse

was recognized as anything but a handet in a mud bole, for it was at the liiU

when it was the county seat that Vivus W. Smith, who had come licrc witli liis

five i)rothers from Berk.shire, ilassachusetts, in 1827, liecamr editor and piii)-

lislier of the Onondaga Journal. Wlien the courthouse went to Syracuse in

1829 The Journal went too, Tlien ]\Ir. Smith united his paper with the Syra-

cuse Advertiser, published by John F. Wyman, and the consolidated papers

were first issued September 10, 1829, being named the Syracuse Standard,

which, after a long and honored career, was merged with the Syracuse Post.
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The division in the Demorratic party was the direct cause of the establishineiit

of the Western State Journal in 1S39.

The Syraeiise Daily Journal was the first venture in daily journalism

in SjTacuse, and Silas F. Smith its editor and publisher. In 1817 he retired,

and V. W. Smith, who had spent several years in Columbus, Ohio, as editor

of tlie Ohio State Journal, came back and resmned connection with Tlie Jour-

nal. The list of publishers is interesting: 1839, V. W. & S. F. Smitli; 1844,

S. E. Smith; 1847. Barnes. Smith & Cooper; 1S49, V. W. Smith; 18.il. llaight

& Terwilliger; 1853, S. Haight & D. ilerrick; 1834, Thomas S. Truair ; .18.:).j,

Smith & ililes; 1872, Truair, Smith & Company; 1874, Truair, Smith & Bruce;

1884, Smith & Bruce; 1SS5, The Syracuse Journal Company; 1898, Syracuse

Journal Printing & Publishing Company; 1907, Syracuse Journal Company.

For close upon half a century Carroll E. Smith was editor as well as being

interested in the ownership of The Journal, the stock company, of which he was
principal, being dissolved in 1898. The first sale of the newspaper at that

time was to Harvey D. Burrill on April 17, 1898, but an arrangement was later

made by which a stock company was formed. The editors of The Journal have
been Vivus W. Smith, Edward Cooper, Andrew Shuman. George Terwilliger,

Anson G. Chester, Rodney L. Adams, Carroll E. Smith and Harvey D. Burrill.

Associates upon the editorial staff have included Daniel AY. Fiske, later of the

faculty of Cornell University; Harvey H. Boone, George G. Truair. Dr. Alex-

ander "Wilder, Thomas S. Truair, Dwight H. Bruce, John H. Horton. Jolm
Kimberly ilumford and Franklin H. Chase.

Three times has The Journal been burned out, but it has never missed an

issue. In 1849, in the old Granger block, was the first fire, and the second

in the same block in 1864. Located in its own building on East \Yashington

street, afterwards the site of the Nottingham building. The Journal was again

completely burned out in the great fire of March 14, 1891. The Jourjud issued

an extra telling of the fire, while its building was still burning, from the

Courier presses. Until the new plant could be fitted up in the Robert Good-
win building at 130 and 132 James street, the Standard offices were used.

Early in 1900 The Journal purchased its present building at 312 and 314

South Warren street, the first issue from that plant being made on June 7, 1900.

The Western State Journal was printed upon an old Washington hand
press in a brick building next south of the old Syracuse House, which stood

on the site of the Onondaga County Savings Bank building- The daily was
first published in a frame building on South Saliua street, on the site of the

U. C. Adams hat store. Then an Adams power press came into use, but still

the big wheel had to be turned by hand. The Journal's next move was to

the Jerry Rescue block, and then the newspaper went to the Granger })lock.

In 1846 came the first steam power press. Single, double and then the big

quadruple turtle press which went down with the fire of 1891, were put in.

An eight-page cylinder press witli stereotj-ping plant followed, only to give

way to the Goss straight-line perfecting, which the demands of the business

re(iuired to be rebuilt with extra decks in 1907. complett-s the history of presses
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to date, but not of the additions of typesetting and stereotyping maehinery

to keep pace with the increasing business.

The Journal was the first neAvspaper in the state outside of New York city

to establi.sh a local news department. It was a daily newspaper two years

befoi-e the telegraph came into use. Today there is hardly a process, method
or style in newspaper publication which has not been revolutionized, and The
Journal has encompassed this complete cycle and is prepared to make anotlier

revolution if the times demand it, for the spirit of its progenitors not only

to keep up with the period, but look to ahead of it, has never lagged.

'In 190S the president of The Journal Company was Louis Will; vice-

president, Charles E. Grouse ; secretary and general manager, Harvey D. 15ur-

rill; treasurer. Inez A. Stilwell, and the other directors, Charles JI. Ci-ouse,

Alexander T. Brown, T. E. Hancock, Charles B. Everson and Anthony Will.

CIL'VPTER LXI.

ENLARGING A CITY'S INSTITUTIONS.

It has become a habit of Syraeusans interested in the beauties of the city

to visit University hill every few months just to note the changes. No single

stitution in the city, unless it is the Solvay Process Works, has acquired

the expansion habit equal to the S^Tacuse University under the fostering and

gainful care of Chancellor James Eoscoe Day, S. T. D., D. C. L., LL. D. Those

struggling years just after the inauguration on August 31, 1871, when it was

thouglit so much was being accomplished, have become but puny efforts in

comparison with the work done in the past ten years in college founding,

building and increase of work. The College of Medicine followed a year after

the founding of the College of Fine Arts, with which the institution began,

and the College of Fine Arts dates from 1S73. Although the latter college

was but an experiment in .c\juerican education, the success of later years

has justified the wisdom of the departure. The College of Law was opened

in 1S95, the College of Applied Sciences was authorized l>y the trustees Janu-

ary 22, 19(.)1, and the Teachers' College June 12, 190G.

Upon more than one hundred acres, now laid out in a well defined and

beautiful park on the most commanding and beautiful heights of tlie city,

there were but the Ilall of Languages and the Charles Demarest Ilolden Obser-

vatory in 18S7. Since then the transformation has l)een complete with the John

Cro.use Memorial College edifice, the gymnasium and Christian Association

building, the library Imilding. the Esther Baker Steele Hall of Physics, the

Lyman Cornelius Smith College of Applied Science, the Carnegie library, the

rial! of Natural IIistor\'. wliicli bears the name of Juliii Lyman, the mechailieal
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laboratory, tlie Boone Hall of Chemistry, the stadium and the heating plant.

Besides these buildings about the university campus, there is the College of

;\ledieine in Orange street, the Teaehei-s' College in the Yates Castle, the gift

of Mrs. Russell Sage, and the University block down town, which belongs to

the institution. Comprehended in the scheme are Winchell Hall, Haven Hall

and Sims Hall, three great handsome dormitory buildings.

The Hall of Languages is of dressed limestone, four stories, one hundred

and eighty l»y ninety-six feet, and is occupied by some of the departments of

the College of Liljcral Arts. The Holden Observatory, the second building to

be erected, is of rock-faced gray limestone, and equipped wilh an eight-inch

Alvin Clark telescope, a three-inch reversible transit, spectroscope and appa-

ratus for meteorological observations. The library building stands out mod-

estly but effectively of limestone and brick with terra cotta trimmings. Until

1908 the building contained the great historical liljrary of Leopold von Rauke,

purchased and presented by ilrs. Dr. John iL Reid. Upon the completion of

the Carnegie library building the old library buiitling was used for other uni-

versity purposes. The Carnegie building has a stack room for half a million

volumes, besides ample reading and seminar rooms. The John Crouse Memo-
rial building, the third to be erected, was built and furnished by John Crouse

and his son, D. Edgar Crouse. The structure is of Long ilcadow red sand-

stone with granite foundation, one hundred and sixty-two by one hi^ndred and
ninety feet, and four stories high. The College of Fine Arts occ-upies the

building. The gymnasium is constructed of brick with limestone trimnungs,

one hundred and one by seventy feet. The Esther Baker Steele Hall of Phy-

sics, erected in 1S9S, is of Onondaga rock-faced limestoue, with red tile roof,

one hundred and thirty by seventy feet, and three stories iu height. Shops,

laboratories, lecture and apparatus rooms are contained in the building. The
maiu building of the Smith College of Applied Science is of Ohio sandstone

and Onondaga limestone construction, with shops for metal and wood work,

laboratories and lecture rooms. An added gift of Lyman C. Smith is the ile-

chanical Laboratory, two hundred and fifteen feet in length, to accommodate
hydraulics, forges and foundries on the first floor, metal working machines on

the second tloor and wood machinery on the third. The Hall of Natural His-

tory is one of the most imposing buildings on the campus. Besides plans for

laboratory work, it contains museums with illustration material of the dif-

ferent departments of natural science accommodated iu the building. It

was constructed in 1907. The Bowne Hall of Chemistry was the gift of

Samuel W. Bowne of New York. It is constructed of hydraulic pressed In-ick

and terra cotta, with interior construction of reinforced concrete. It boasts

of one hundred thousand square feet of working space. The stadium, the

gift of John D. Arehbold, is built upon the ancient amphitheater plan and

seats twenty thousand people, besides providing unusual accommodations for

college sports and competitive games. The building permit gave a cost of

three hundi'ed and fifty thousand dollars, but estimates have placed its cost

close to five hundred thousand dollars. This followed other gifts of Mr.

Arehbold, one of the first being of four hundred thousand tlollars on .raniiary

18, 1901.





^
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The libraries of the university contain about seventy thousand bound
volumes, with more than twenty-five thousand pamphlets- In the university

museums there is much material for illustrating geology, botany, chemistry,

archaeology and the other subjects taught.

The College of Medicine has a building iu AVarreu street, constructed

purposely for college uses, sixty by one hundred feet iu area size, and four

stories in height. It is built of brick trimmed with Onondaga limestone. The

college is the successor of two ouce famous medical schools. The first was
that of Fairfield, which was incorporated in 1812 and flourished until 1839.

When discontinued part of its faculty went to the young Geneva iledical

school. In 1872 this celebrated school became the medical department of

Syracuse University. The biiilding, opened October 5, 1896, has two large

lecture halls and a library of six thousand boiind volumes. Iu the departments

of anatomy and pathology there is the fine collection of skeletons, manikins

and special models that belonged to the late Dr. John M. Wieting, preseuted to

the college by Mrs. Elizabeth II. Wieting.' Henry D. Didama, 31. D., long dean

of the college, was upon his death succeeded by Gaylord P. Clark, A. 31., 31. D.,

as dean. The death of Dean Clark in 1907 left a vacancy, John L. Hetfron,

31. D., becoming dean.

The College of Law is located in the former handsome home of the Crouses,

at East Fayette and South State streets on Fayette Park, which was purchased

by the university. The college was decided upon February 19, 1895, and

was inaugurated in September, 1895, with a course of two years. In 1898

the course was lengthened to three years. The William C. Ruger Law Lil)rary

is in the College of Law. James B. Brooks, A. 31., D. C. L., has been dean since

the inauguration.

The decision of the university trustees to build upon the old Remington

block property, which it had secured by gift from Eliphalet Remington of

Uion, was reached August 3, 1895. The building fronting upon Vanderliilt

Square is one himdred and seven by one hundred and thirty-two feet, of Re-

naissance architecture. Green & Wicks of Buffalo, being the architects. It

is built of light granite, warm grey terra eotta and brick. A. Friederich &
Sons, of Rochester, were the builders. The Assembly Hall was designed for

the College of Law. but quickly became a popular hall for recitals and lectures.

Over the entrance are statues emblematic of Education and Progress, the

work of 3Iax Baehmann, scidptor.

As a nucleus to a museum in the College of Fine Arts, there has been pro-

cured, mostly from Europe, several thousand engravings, photographs and

chromo-lithographs, illustratirfg many of the chief historic works in architec-

ture and painting. The Leavenworth-Wolft'e collection of engravings, con-

taining twelve thousand sheets, is a valuable contribution to the art treasures

of the university. The Hill collection of curios and articles of virtue from

Japan and China is also very interesting and valuable. To these has been

added the collection by loan of Rev. Whiting S. Worden, 31. D., '81. George

Albert Parker, 3Ius. D., is the present dean.
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The College of Applied Science was authorized by the trustees on Jauuary

22, 1901. It entered its main building in September, 1902, and its new build-

ings for shops and laboratories in February, 1907- Four year courses are

offered in civil, electrical and mechanical engineering. William Kent, A. M.,

M. E., Se. D., is the present dean.

The latest college is that of the teachers, for which the first step was taken

at the midwinter meeting of the trustees on January 16, 1906, and in the uni-

versity system it takes co-ordinate rank with the College of Medicine, of Law
and of Applied Science. Jacob Eichard Street, Ph. D., is its first dean.

Of the twenty-one trustees at large in 1907, eleven were from Syracuse.

They were Hon. Francis Hendricks, Mrs. Eloise Nottingham, Ph. M.. Horace S.

Wilkinson, Charles IM. Warner, Willis B. Burns, Alexander T. Brown, Lyman

C. Smith, James j\L Gilbert, A. M., Hon. Charles Andrews, LL. D., Donald

Dey and Hendrick S. Holden. The alumni trustees from SjTacuse were Dr-

John L. Heffron, Willis A. Holden, B. S., AVilfred W. Porter, A. B., and Edwin

Nottingham, Ph. B. Conference trustees from Syracuse were Rev. R.

Dewitt Monger, D. D., George J. Sager, Dean James B. Brooks, D. C. L., Rev.

James D. Phelps, D. D., and Rev. Theron Cooper, D. D. John D. Archbold

of New York was then president of the board. Frank Smalley, Ph. D., was

dean of the first and principal college, that of the Liberal Arts. Chancellor

C. N. Sims resigned July 5, ]S93, and James R- Day, of New York, was ap-

pointed chancellor Novcmlier 15, 1893. Upon January 16, 1894, Dr. Day ac-

cepted the chancellorship, and M-as inaugurated June 27, 1894.

The L'nited States Government Weather Bureau was established in the

Hall of Languages in 1902, the first observation being made on September 19.

A weather map with a local forecast, based upon the reports received, is issued

daily by the bureau.

The permanent endowment of SjTacuse University was reported at two

million, one hundred and sixty-one thousand, six hundred and fourteen dollars

and fifty-eight cents in 1907. The faculty that year numbered two hundred and

fifteen. In the library were seventy-one thousand four hundred and twenty-

two volumes and twenty-eight thousand four hundred and three pamphlets.

There were twenty buildings with the stadium and new gymnasium, the

corner stone of which was laid March 24, 1908, in course of erection. Tiie

total registration in 1907 was three thousand one hundred and si.\ty-four, as

against three thousand and four in 1906.

The stadium, to tlie people in general, was the most interesting structure

upon the campus at the time of its building, being the third in this country.

It was erected by the Consolidated Engineering and Construction Company.

These figures give some idea of the size : Length on long axis, six hundred

and seventy feet; length on .short axis, four hundred and seventy-five feet;

area covered, six and one-third acres ; normal seating capacity, twenty thou-

sand; possible seating capacity, forty thousand; excavation, two hundred and

fifty thousand cubic yards : reinforced concrete, twenty thousand cubic yards

;

reinforced steel, five hundred tons; Clinton wire cloth, two hundred end eighty

thousand square feet, and galvanized metal lath, two hundred and twenty
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tliou.sand square feet- Tlie stadium was built with the old Greek and Koman
structures as models.

No more changing history iu the city is found than that of the public

schools, advanced to meet the demands of a changing period, and brought

under the extending and careful supervision of a board of commissioners,

reflective of a city's pride in its schools rather than the political patronage.

In less than twenty years ten new schools wei"e built, ten schools were erected

to replace old schools, substantial additions and alterations were made to

twelve schools, and two high schools were added. In 190.3 a merit system for

the aijpointment of teachers, removing individual power iu the board of edu-

.ition, was established—an indication in itseK that the members of the i)oard

were broad and devoted enough to forego personal advantage for the sake

of an enduring system.

When the high school was built in 1902 upon Billings Park, to accommo-

date one thousand five htmdred pupils, at a cost of three hundred and forty

thousand dollars, it was believed that the needs of the city for higher educa-

tion were amply supplied for several years to come, but the school soon after

its occupation in February, 1903, proved the incentive to attendance, and in

less than five years it was found necessary to hold afternoon as well as morn-

ing sessions to accommodate the one thousand seven hundred pupils registered,

while still another high school was being built in 1907 and 1908 at a cost of

two hundred thousand dollars, upon the North Side, on the old penitentiary

lot, which was selected January 4, 1906. The Billings Park site for the South

Side high school was chosen June 9, 1S99, and the school opened January 29,

190o. Governor Higgins signed the bill for the North Side high school June

1, 1905.

In the following order have new schools been erected, with their location,

capacity and cost : 1890, Delaware, corner Delaware and Geddes streets,

five hundred and sixty, twenty-three thousand, two hundred and nine dollars

and thirty-seven cents; 1891, ilerrick, corner South and Belleviie avenues, four

hundred and forty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars; 1895, Croton, corner Croton

street aud Croton court, six hundred and seventy-two, thirty-one thousand

four hundred dollars; 1895, Tompkins, Tompkins street, four hundred and

forty-eight, nineteen thousand dollars; 1S95, Gariield, Butternut, near

Griffiths street, four hundred and forty-eight, nineteen thousand dollars;

1898, Lincoln, corner of Vine street and Stuart avenue, foiir hundred

and forty-eight, twenty thousand dollars: 1898, Bellevue Heights,

Grant avenue near Roberts avenue; four hundred aud forty-eight,

twenty thousand dollars ; 1898, Sumner, corner Bassett aud Haw-
thorne streets, foiu- hundred and forty-eight, twenty thousand dollars

;

1898, Grant, Second North street,^ between Kirkpatriek and Danforth

streets, four hundred and forty-eight, twenty tliousaiul dollars; 1901. Wil-

liam ]McKiidey, West Newell street. Pleasant avenue and Cannon street, six

linndred, fifty two tho\isand dollars.

The new schools replacing old were as follows : 1888, Putnam, corner

of South State and Jladison streets, eight hundred and ninety-six, forty-nine

thousand seven hundred and eighty-three dollars and ninety-eight cents; 1890,
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Brighton, corner South Saliua and Colvin streets, six hundrccl and sevonty-

iwo, thirty-one thousand seven hundred and lifty dollars; 1S93, Grace, corner

Grace and ilassena streets, four hundred and sixtj', eighteen thousand nine

hundred and five dollars; 1893, Montgomery, Montgomery street, between

Jackson and Adams streets, six hundred and seventy-two, twenty-nine thous-

and nine hundred and sixtj'-live dollars; 1S94, Townsend, corner Townsend
and Ash streets, five hundred and sixty, thirty-two thousand dollars; 1895,

Clinton, Ijodi sti-eet between Green and Gertrude streets, six hundred and

seventy two, twenty-nine thousand dollars; 1897, Porter, St. ?ilark's Square,

one thousand one liundred and twenty, fifty-seven thousand dollars; 1897,

Andrew Jackson. Jackson street between Orange and Almond streets, four

hundred and tVirly-eight, twenty-one thousand six hundred dollars; 1899,

Washington Irving, ^Madison street, between Almond street and Irving avenue,

four hundred and forty-eight, twenty-five thousand five hundred and sixty-

one dollars; 1902, Gere, Willis avenue near Chemung street, six hundred and

seventy-two, fifty thousand dollars; 1908, Salina, on Center street, ninety

thousand dollar.s.

Substantial additions to schools were made as follows: 1893 and 1897,

Prescott, "Willow street, between Townsend and North State streets, two hun-

dred and seventy-four, thirteen thousand seven hundred and eleven dollars

;

1897, Brighton, two hundred and twenty-four, twelve thousand dollars; 1S97,

Delaware, one hundred and twelve, six thousand dollars; 1900, Franklin, cor-

ner Butternut. South Alvord and Peters streets, three hundred and thirty-

six, eighteen thousand dollars; 1900, Emma Williard, Adams street near

Grape, ninety, three thousand one hundred dollars; 1900, Preparatory, corner

East Fayette street and Irving avenue, eighty-three, one thousand five hun-

dred dollars; 1902, Elmwood, Cortland avenue near Purple street, two hun-

dred, ten thousand dollars; 1902, Danforth, West Kennedy street, between

South Salina street and ilidland avenue, two hundred, ten thousand dollars;

1904, Lincoln, four hundred, twenty-eight thousand dollars; 1905, Andrew
Jackson, two hundred and twenty-four, fifteen thousand dollars.

The old High Seliool at the corner of West Genesee and Wallace streets

became the Business High School when the new High School was occupied.

The other old schools still occupied are Frazer (1886), corner of Liberty

street and Park avenue; Genesee (1883), corner West Genesee and Wallace

streets; Jefferson (1849), corner Park and Court streets; Madison (1872)

corner iladisou street and Walnut avenue; May, (1868), Seneca street between

Oti.sco and Tully; Seymour (1883), Seymour street near West street; Vine,

corner Henderson and Winton streets; Truant, 824 South Salina street; Onon-

daga County Orphan A.sylum school, East Genesee, and St. Vincent's Orphan
Asyliun school, Madison street.

The public school registration in September, 1907, made a new record.

At the High School. Principal Charles F. Harper a.ssumed his position, suc-

ceeding Prof. William K. Wickos, who took charge of the newly established

chair of oratory and literature. The registration at the Business High School
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at tlu' opening was Iwo iuuulrt'd and ton, an increase of fifty over the previous

year.

Upon the opening of the new C'onrt House in 1907, tlie Board of Edu-

eation look up niionis in that huildiiig. The Board of Education then con-

sisted of Giles H. Stil.wcl!, pri'sidcnt: Ilerhcrt W. Greenland, T. Aaron Levy,

I'.ert AV. Clover, William A. Curtiii, :M. D., J. Richard Street, Ph. D., and

George W. Schilly and Patrick D. Cooney, elerk. The report for 1907

showed thirty-nine schools, five hundred and eleven teachers of whom twenty-

seven were men, a registration of twenty thousand four hundred and twenty-

seven pupils and an average daily attendance of sixteen thousand three hun-

dred and niuetj-one. In 1908, Commissioners John W. Church, Carl Sutter

and Frederick W. Sager succeeded Commissioners Greeidand. Curtin and

Schilly.

The cost of the seiiools to the city since 1890, exclusive of permanent

funds which go into school buildings, makes an interesting table for study,

as follows

:

1890 $191,040

1891 ."
. 195,098

1892 210,770

1893 230,373

189-i 230,578

1895 230,977

1896 286,196

1897 271,241

1898 314,723

1899 280,530

1900 364,645

1901 340.693

1902 331,394

1903 382,197

1904 416,955

1905 423,139

1906 444,695

1907 463,780

In 1903 the Christian Brothers Academy, a school which had steadily

risen by good work and credit won by its students, was incorporated. In

1904 the Solvay High School on the West Woods Road, Solvay, another pro-

gressive school for higher ediication was erected at a cost of

forty-five thousand dollars. Upon April 8, 1902. St. John's IMilitary

school at Jlanlius was burned, and a new and larger school immediately

rebuilt. In 1907 one hundred and forty of the old students returned and
there were seventv new students.
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Oiioudaga, outside of the city lines, is now divided into three eoiiimis-

siouer districts. Tlie First District includes Camillus, Clay, Elbridgc, Lysan-

der, Saliua and Vau Buren. Second District, Gcddes, ]Marcellus, Onondaga,

Otisco, Skaueateles, Spati'ord, Tully and the State school at the Indian Reserva-

tion. Third District, Cicero, Dewitt, Fabins, Lafayette, JIanlius and Pom-

pey. ifany handsome s'liool buildings are found in the county, among them

being the Baldwinsvilh' Academy, Jordan High School, Liverpool L'nion

School, "Warner High School, :\Iareellus High School, Onondaga Valley High

School, Skaneateles High School, Solvay High School, Tully High School, East

Syracuse High School, Jamesville High School, Fayetteville High School and

the Manlins High School.

From a yearly circidation of thirty-nine thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three to one hundred and ^ixty thousand two hundred and twentj--

two; from eighteen thousand and sixty-two volumes to seventy-one thousand

five hundred and thirty-two, and from an annual maintenance expenditure

of three thousand and fifty-eight dollars to thirty-eight thousand four hun-

dred and eighty-seven d'lllar-s. is the history of the growth of the Syracuse

Public Library in a s'or,' of years, told in brief. The year 1907 marked

the semi-centennial of the library, for it^vas in 1857 that the work was begun

of bringuig into one room at the City Hall of the various libraries of the

ward schools and forming the Central Library. Today the library has cer-

tainly one of the mo.st artistic buildings in the city for its home, and each

day its admirable capacities for its purpose is being more generally appre-

ciated. In 18S0, when the library was in the old High School building,

where it had been moved in 1S69, Eev. Ezckiel W. ]Mundy became librarian

and he has remained at his post to the present, hi.s work-results the best

encomium and reward for twenty-seven years of effort. The library remained

under the direction of the Board of Education until February, 1893. when

that body, by reason of the change in the State Library laws, recommended

that the library be placed imder the supervision of the Board of PiCgents.

and appointed President Giles H. Stilwell of the Board of Education to lay

the matter before the Common Council. Charter amendment resulted in the

appointment of a Library Commission consisting of Mr. Stilwell, Seckel Bron-

ner, James K. McGuire, Nicholas Peters, Jr., and Horace White, ]Mayor Jacob

Amos and Superintendent of Schools A. B. Blodgett being later added by the

Board of Eegents. This commission first met on August 23, 1893, made the

name the Syracuse Central Library and applied to the Eegents for a char-

ter, the grant being made December 13. 1893. Permission was then given to

remain in the High School building another year, and the Council turned

over books, furniture and funds to the trustees.

The old Piitnam school building was set aside for library use in 1S94,

remodeled, and, on July 15, the work of moving the books began. In 1895

J. "William Smith went upon the board in place of Horace "^Tiite, while in

1S96, Mr. ]\rcGuire, by reason of becoming Mayor, was ex-officio member of

the board and Mi.ss Arria S. Huntington was appointed to the vacancy. In
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IS'JG ])r. Ely Yau De Warker ynceeeded Jlr. Peters. During the winter of

ISll.") and 1S9G the reference department was first opened to readers on Sun-

day afternoons, witlr gratifying result.s. and it was at this period that llu!

lot-al history and genealogical departmeuts began to attract notice as a result

of the especial attention given by the library av;thorities.

In 1897 the decision was reached to fit up a reading room for children,

a provision which has since been continued with advantage. Hiram 0. Silt-

ley succeeded Dr. Yan De Warker in this year. John J. Cummins came upon

the board the following yeai-, and services in this fine work have also been

given by Charles E. Stevens, Hiram B. Danziger, Edward K. Butler, Dr.

Roderick C. ]\IcLennan, George Timmins and Salem Hyde, as trustees, and

flavors Jay B. Inline and Alan C. Fobes, ex-offieio members. In ]\larch.

189S, a distributing station was opened in the AYest End and proved an

advantageous method in liln-ary work. The library was placed in a posi-

tion of financial safety and independence in 1S9S by the enactment of an

amendment to the city charter permitting a stated income for the librai'y.

Later, branches were establislied upon the North Side and in Elmwood.

It was during Mayor I\IcGuire's administration that the mo.st eventful

thing happened for the public library. Each year Mr. ilcGuire wrote to

Andrew Carnegie of the needs of a library building until word was received

that ^Ir. Carnegie would give two hundred thousand dollars for the pur-

pos(\ urider an agreement that the city would approjjriate not less than

thirty thousand dollars annually to the support of the building and librar.y.

The gift, was accepted, James A. Eandall was chosen architect, the trus-

tees gave time and effort to the pro.ject, the people bore with patience incon-

venient quarters in the remodelled Freeman building at Jefferson and Grape

streets and in the University Block, and the result is satisfying with a public

pride in the Carnegie Library building, that has the genuine promise of being

lasting. Additional land was obtained at the Putnam school site by con-

demnation and the binlding took four years for erecti(ni. The corner stone

was laid on Septendier 1. 1902. and on March 23, 1905, the building was opened

to the public with appropriate exercises. The total expense for site, building,

furnishings, etc.. was nearly three hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The

total shelving capacity is above one hundred and sixty thousand volumes

;

for newspapers f.ve hundred volumes, and unoccupied space for forty thonsand

more volumes. In 1905 John D. Barrow of Skaneateles, gave sixty paintings

of Onondaga. Central New York. Adirondacks, Lake George and Mohawk river

scenes, painted by his ovm hand, to the library, which were framed and hung

at the donor's expense. The Sons of the American Revolution set up in the

.iuvenile room a eop.v of Dallin's equestrian statue of Paid Revere, the original

of which is in the public gardens in Boston.

Upon January 15, 1903. Andrew Carnegie gave ten thousand dollars for

a library building in Solvay, and to this sum Frederick R. Hazard added a

like .sum on March 23, 1903.
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The inaugural moeting of citizens for the purpose of estaltlishitig the Syra-

cuse Museiim of Fine Arts, was held at May Memorial Churi-h on January '22,

1S97, and the movement which there took form resulted in the opening vl tlie

city's first museum in a gallery upon the second floor of the Onondaga County

Savings Bank building, (.n November 21, 1900, with Professor George F. Com-

fort as director. The president in 1907 was Hon. Theodore F. Hancock; vice-

president, Salem Hyde, and treasurer, James Barnes.

The formation of the Central New York Society of Artists was the direct

outcome of the advantage of a fitting gallery in which to hold an exhibition

of work. The first exhibition was held in the Museum of Arts in November.

1902, and the second in December, 1905.

With the addition of many handsome church edifices in the past few

years there has come also the formation of new societies to fill the needs

of growing suburbs, and an expanding interest that finds practically all the

city churches in their most prosperous periods. The taking (.h)wn of the

handsome old brown stone church of the First Presbyterian Society at Salina

and Fayette streets, made necessary by the crumbling effects of time, was a

matter of regret to every Syracusan no matter his creed. The building had

been so closely linked with the city's history that it seemed as if the city had

suffered a distinct loss. Yet the succeeding edifice of the First Presbyterian

Society upon the old homestead lot of James J. Belden in West Genesee street,

proved such a judicious selection as to location and beautiful result in Gothic

architecture, that it was but a transition of the city's pride from the old to

the new. The taking down of the spire of the old church to prevent its

falling, completed July 30, 1901, left the building so shorn in appearance that

the society was prepared for the changes which followed. Upon January

IS, 1902. the society accepted the offer of Mr. Belden of his property in West

Genesee street, which was undoubtedly the moving cause as to location. The

contract was let for the new edifice on November 24. 1903. the corner stone

laid October 5, 1904. and in the spring of 1906 the dedication and first ser-

vices were held.

The First M. E. Church had also outgrown its building at West On(m-

daga and South State .streets, and '.;?<'ore 1899 was begun the definite plan

of a reconstructed property the work of erecting a chapel facing upon East

Jefferson street, at a cost of nineteen thousand dollars, being done that year.

Services were held in the chapel until the new church, erected at a cost of

sixty thousand dollars, was completed. The corner stone was laid. July 30,

1903.

The South Presbyterian Society was organized on January IS. 1901. The

installation took place ]May 17. 1901, with a congregation of seventy, and the

society was soon so flourishing that the work of building one of the hand-

somest and most artistic church edifices in the city was undertaken. The

chapel was completed and dedicated July 7, 1902, and the building at South

Salina and Colvin streets was dedicated April 21, 1907. The edifice cost

about eightv thousand dollars.
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The corner stone of the Delaware Street Baptist Chnreh, which had been

organized ilarch 6, 1SS9, was laid on June 17, 1897, and the church soon

answered the need of that growing section. The Erwin ileniorial M. E.

Church was dedicated January 2, 1898. On March 15, 1891, the day follow-

ing the great fire in Syracuse which destroyed many properties, St. James

Church in Lock street, was burned. A new location in James street, just

east of the old site, was secured and the new church finished in 1892, a beau-

tiful Gothic doorway at the side entrance being preserved from the old

church. On November 22, 1898, the church was dedicated by Bishop Hun-

tington as the Church of Our Savior.

During the notable pastorate of Rev. Cortland ]\Iyers at the First Bap-

tist Church from 1890 to 1893, the clnu'ch was enlarged at an expense of

nineteen thousand dollars. The Fourth Baptist Church was dedicated Novem-

ber 7, 1893. In the early autumn of 1887 the Westminister Presbyterian

Church at Graves and Douglas streets was completed. The church was incor-

porated in 1897. The Good Will Congregational ChTu-eh at Grace and Mas-

sena streets was dedicated on January 15, 1891, and the Elmwood I'resby-

terian Church was dedicated on .Jlarch 2, 1894. The South Avenue Congre-

gational Church building, adjoining Merrick school at Bellevue avenue, was

started in November, 1907, the first structure, to be added to at a future

date, to cost twelve thousand dollars. The new structure of the East Solvay

Methodist Church, costing sixteen thousand dollars, the church having been

organized ten years, was dedicated October 6, 1907. The Calvary Baptist

Church in East Genesee street, was dedicated January 5, 1908.

Many notable celebrations of church anniversaries have taken place, such

as the fortieth of the Plymouth on November 19, 1893; the twenty-fifth of the

Fourth Presbyterian on February 3, 1895 ; the tenth of the Good Will on

May 5, 1895 ; the seventy-fifth of the First Baptist on February 16, 1896 ; the

golden anniversary of the Central Baptist from May 31 to June 3, 1896 ; the

tenth of the Geddes Congregational on November 15, 1896; the Park Presby-

terian goldeu jubilee on January 3, 1897 ; the First Ward Presbyterian dia-

mond anniversary, January 24, 1897; First Baptist Sunday School, seventieth,

January 31, 1897 ; the one hundredth anniversary of Rev. Samuel J. May's birth

at ilay Memorial, October 20, 1897; the semi-centennial of the First Reformed,

ilay 15, 1898; the seventy -fifth of the First Presbyterian on October 22,

1899 ; the tenth of the Delaware Street Baptist on March 6, 1899 ; the thirtieth

of the University Avenue M. E. on June 8, 1899 ; the thirtieth of the Fourth

Presb\i;erian on January 31, 1900, aud the thirtieth of Grace Episcopal on

December 9, 1900.

At Pompey on August 15, 1904, the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of Pere Simon Le Moyue's coming to Onondaga was celeljrated.

Twenty years has seen the great work of Bi.shop Patrick A. Ludden come

to fruition. It ^^'as in 1887 that SvTacusC became the seat of a new diocese,

and the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ludden was chosen to preside over the new see,

selecting the Church of St. John the Evangelist as his pro-cathedral and making
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the Rt. Rev. J. S. il. Lynch, D. D., his vicar general and rector of the cathedral,

and the Rev. P. F. ilcEvoy chancellor and secretary. Then the church was

enlarged and improved to meet the requirements of these changes. A Cath-

olic academy, chartered under the Regents, was established at a cost of nearly

one hundred thousand dollars. The Sisters' of St. Joseph and the Christian

Brothers were placed in charge and since then the Christian Brothers

have also established a first class commercial college beside the acad-

emy, which is also chartered. In 1906 the Christian Brothers purchased the

William Kirkpatrick homestead in East Willow street, adjoining the hand-

some academy built at Willow and North State streets, and the old Kirk-

patrick house was rebuilt and made into still another school building. Rev.

Michael Clune succeeded Dr. Lj-nch as pastor of St. John's.

St. Mary's, the second Catholic church in Central New York, which has

the costliest church edifice in the city, erected by Rev. James 'Kara at a cost

of tv.'o hundred and fifty thousand dollars, is the present Cathedral of the

Immacidate Conception at ilontgomery and Jefiierson streets, being dedicated

as the Cathedral March IS, 1904. Rev. Father O'llara's untimely death occur-

red December 7, 1889, he being succeeded by Rev. John Grimes, who made
manj^ notable improvements in the church propert3', including the work which

stands where La Concha bath house once stood at the western end of the

church, that property being purchased by John Dimfee on October 8, 1902. In

1906 Rev. Father Grimes was made monsignor by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Lud-

den.

Rev. Dr. John F. Mullauy took charge of the parish of St. John the

Baptist in 1897, and to the brick edifice which cost one hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars, he added much and enlarged the school, chartered by

the Regents, besides building two mission churches in the suburbs at a cost of

twelve thousand dollars. One of the notable celebrations was that of the

Church of the Assumption, which on 3Iay 1, 1892, celebrated its twenty-fifth

anniversary. Two of the most flourishing schools have been built up in

connection with this church, the gix'ls' parochial school being completed in

1891, taught by the Sisters of St. Francis, and the church has properties

valued at three hundred thousand dollars. Rev. J. J. Kennedy of St. Lucy's,

succeeded Dr. Lj-nch as vicar general, and in 1890 was made monsignor.

Jlonsignor Kennedy died during Holy Week, 1906, to his noble church record

being added that of building a great school, St. Lucy's Academy, completed

in 1892, and practically freeing the church from debt. Rev. P. F. McAvoy
was appointed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Ludden rector of St. Lucy's on 'May 1,

1906 ; he was made vicar general of the Diocese of Syracuse on June 14, 1906,

and received the title of monsignor on December 17 following.

Among the new Catholic churches is the Sacred Heart (Polish) church

organized in 1892. At present there is building a new church npon the pr(jp-

erty adjoining the wooden structure in West Genesee street, which it is

expected will be completed in two or three years at a cost of two hundred

.thousand dollars. It is being built of Gouverneur marble. The Rev. Francis
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Kusin is in charge, and also has a Large parish school taught by the Sisters

of St. Francis. The church was dedicated by Bishop Ludden on October 20,

1907. '

From a mission organized in 1S91 the St. VineoHt de Paul parish has

sprung, the churcli being organized by Rev. Williuju F. Douglierty in 1895.

The corner stone of the beautifid new edifice in Vine street was laid by the

Rt. Rev. Bishop Ludden on November 10, 1695, the permit being given for a

forty-five thousand dollar building, but the property is now valued at close

upon one hundred thousand dollars. The church was dedicated upon Novem-
ber 7, 1897. The Holy Trinity Church was organized in 1890 and in 1S91

the building was dedicated. There is a property valued at twenty-five thous-

and dollars in charge of Rev. John Reuland, with a parish school. Rev.

Francis J. Quinn organized the parish of St. Anthony of Padua in 1901, the

temporary chapel being dedicated September 15, 1901. St. Peter's (Italian)

Church purchased the old churcli property at Burnet avenue and North State

streets for.twelve thousand dollars on October 1, 1895, the parish being organ-

ized that year. One of the latest and most beautifid churcli edifices to be

built is that of St. Cecilia's at Solvay. The parish was organized in the

autumn of 1903 by Rev. James F. O'Shea, the corner stone of the new building

being laid on September 24, 1905] and the church being dedicated by the Rt.

Rev. Bishop Ludden on December 2, 1906, the cost of the building being

placed at fifty thousand dollars, and the value of the property at seventy

thousand dollars.

The Rescue ^fission, which has accomplished much in a general religious

work, was established September 4, 1887, for the non-churchgoing masses.

The first quarters were at 340 East Railroad street, near IMidberry street, in the

heart of one of the worst districts of the city. In a short time, about a year, this

small hall was outgrown, and then the place was taken at 115 Mulberry street,

afterward changed to South State street, which were still occupied in 1908,

with Harlow B. Andrews long its president; A. ^[. Knickerbocker, secretary;

W. J. Park, treasurer, and George Frank, superintendent. In 1888 and 1889

a gospel wagon service was inaugurated.
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CHAPTER LXII.

HISTORY AND ITS CELEBRATIONS.

Two things contributed materially to the revival of the Onondaga Histori-

cal Association in 1S92 and gave it that life as a public institution and stabil-

ity in the public interest which assure its continuance so long as mankind

shall look to history for profit. These reviving things were the approaching

centennial of the creation of Onondaga county and the formation of the Histor-

ical Club for the purpose of reviving interest in Onondaga history. With a

broad and beneficent charter the Onondaga Historical Association had been

organized in 1S62. Probably the chief credit for its inception w'as due to

James Noxon, and it was in his office that the first meeting was held on

January 16, 1862, to discuss the proposed society, which was along the lines of

so many literary societies which existed in the cities of the East al)0ut that

period. Six days later the formal meeting was held for organization under

by-laws which had been drawn, and the first officers elected, Joshua V. H.

Clark, the historian of the county, being the first president, with Charles R.

Wright recording secretary, James Noxon corresponding secretary, and James

S. Leach treasurer. With these officers the following were the first directors

:

Truman K. Wright, Jonathan Kneeland, John L. Stevens, Nathaniel B. Smith,

Edmund B. Griswold, Lyman W. Conkey, Charles 0. Roundy, Homer D'L.

Sweet, William Baumgras, Crayton B. Wheeler, John A. Green, Jr., Henry

Didama, William Teft't, Jr.. Robert Town.seud and Samuel N. Holmes.

The special act of the Legislature granting a charter which gave power

to hold and transfer property with the privilege of exemption from tax, was

passed April 29, 1S63, and a flourishing period was entered upon with rooms

in the old Corinthian Hall block on North Salina street. The succeeding

presidents down to 190S were James Noxon, Amos Westcott, William Kirk-

patrick, John M. W^ieting, Elias W. Leavenworth, William A. Sweet, Alexander

H. Davis, Henry D. Didama, Carroll E. Smith and A. Judd Northrup. In

1867 new exhibition rooms for relics were established in the Clinton Block,

and in 1871 the collections were transferred to the Wieting Block. For three

or four years these rooms were kept up, and then interest lagged, public lec-

tures and the social and literary features which had been so popular became

less frequent, and finally the collections were stored in the Syracuse Savings

Bank building and the a.ssociation fell into obscurity. A social gathering at

the home of ]\Irs. Eliza Lawrence Jones, May 31, 1892. to celebrate her eightieth

birth anniversary, resulted in the formation of the Onondaga Historical Club,

the interest in which was such as to suggest a union with the Onondaga His-

torical xVssociation, which had for nearly twenty years kept up its organization

by the election or the holding over of its officers. The brief history of the
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Ilistdriciil Club elosod on October 2o, 1892, wliuii the board of directors of the

Onondaga Historical Association voted to take in the members of the club.

In 1893 William Kirkpatriek was elected to the presidency of the associa-

tion for the second time, and Homer D'L. Sweet, who for twenty-eight years

had served as secretary, died on November 16 of that year. Before the close

of 1893 the association began to i>lan for the proper celebration of the cen-

tennial of Onondaga, which came in 1894. With the substantial profits which

arose i'vom the historic talileaux, a great feature of tVie celebration given undei-

the auspices of the association, steps were taken by the directors to secure

(|uarters for future meetings and a museum. Rooms were taken in the Syra-

cuse Savings Bank building, the collections were transferred, and on October

2, 1894, the new quarters were thrown open to the members. Then began

the period of the association's greatest activity. In 1896 and again in 189S

it was found necessary to enlarge the exhibition rooms until the whole eastern

half of the fifth floor of the building was occupied. Upon June 6th, 1895,

the anniversary of the celebration day of Onondaga's centennial, was begun

the observances of Pioneer Day, annual events signalized by trips of the mem-
bers to some historic spot. With the society have become associated as active

branches, the Botany Club, which had long done valuable work in the study

of the botany of Onondaga, the Academy of Science, organized in ilarch, 1896.

and the Genealogical Society of Central New York, formed in 1898.

In 1897 the historical association took the initiative and carried to a suc-

cessful conclusion the celebration of the semi-centenuial of the incorporation

of Syrac\ise as a city, holding in the Wieting Opera House, from October 12

to 16 inclusive, a series of historic tableaux in which the members of the asso-

ciation and pupils of the Syracuse High School took part. Upon the death on

]May 18, 1900, of William Kirkpatrick, who for thirty-six years had been a

director of the association and for four years its jiresident, it was founci that

he had made the society residuary legatee of his estate, for the purpose of

obtaining a fire-proof building to be dedicated to the uses of the association.

This legacy brought to the association close upon sixty thousand dollars in

money and property, including the Kirkpatrick library. Mrs. Elizabeth G.

Kelley of Chicago, a life member of the association and a former resident of

this county, was another benefactor of the association, who remembered it in

hei' will, making the society a residuary legatee with four other public insti-

tutions. This legacy, provided to be invested and the income used for the

purpiises of historical work, amounted to about forty-five thousand dollars.

i\Irs. Kelley died on September 4. 1904,

With the funds from the Kirkpatrick estate the association purchased the

handsome building of the Central New York Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany at three hundred and eleven Montgomery street, which had grown too

small for the rapidly expanding telephone work. This building was recon-

structed, its five floors being done over for assembly hall, museums, library,

Kirkpatrick memorial room and offices, and upon December 14, 1906, was dedi-

cated, being the first building in Onondaga devoted exclusively to historieal
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pui'iioses. Former Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals Charles Andrews

gave tlie dedicatory address, and the association was at that time the recipient

from ]\lrs. Margaret Tredv,'cll Smith of the silver service given Carroll E.

Smith by the Associated Press, and of the silver service presented to Joshua

Forman upon his return to Syracuse, from the Leavenworth heirs.

It was during the presidency of Hon. A. Judd Northrup that the new
building \\as acquired, the other officers at that time being Franklin 11. Chase,

Recording Secretary; Mrs. L. Leonora Goodrich, Librarian; William James,

Corresponding Secretary; Hon. Charles P. Clai-k, Treasurer; Salem Hyde and

Mrs. Frances Cheney Palmer, Vice-Presidents, and Hon. Charles Andrews,

Rev. William JI. Beauchamp, John U. Barrow of Skaneateles, Henry R. Cooper,

George G. Fryer, Miss Frances P. Gifford, General J. Dean Hawley, Hon. Theo-

dore E. Hancock, Miss Florence i\L Keene, T. Jefferson Leach, Mrs. Ina Bagg

Marrell, Jlrs. Frances W. ]\Lnrlette, Edward A. Powell, John ]\L Strong. Hon.

Charles L. Stone, Charles W. Snow and Osgood V. Tracy, Directors. Upon the

death of Mr. Clark, Mr. Snow was named treasurer, and Dr. John Van Duyn
succeeded IMr. Barrow in the directorship upon ilr. Barrow's death, and Hon.

Dwight H. Bruce succeeded ^Ir. Clark,

Besides these otKcers, the association has had many workers who have

given material aid in the preservation of records of the history of the county,

many attainizig literar}' prominence. Among those who have done thi.s work

in a suljstantial way are ]\Iiss Virginia L. Jones, Louis Dow Scisco, Mrs. Sarah

Sumner Teall, Hon. Carroll E. Smith, Patrick H. Agan, Mrs. Mary E. Wietiug-

Johnson, Major Theodore L. Poole, ]M. W. Hanchett, Richard R. Slocum, John

T. Roberts, ^Irs. Fannie M. Hamilton. ^liss ]Mary J. Jackson, Hon. Dwight H.

Bruce, Jlrs. Mary E. Bagg, George J. Gardner, James L. Bagg, James Geddes,

Elias W. Leavenworth, Thomas G. Alvord, William A. Sweet, H. Wadsworth

Clark, Hon. Charles E. Fitch, Lewis H. Redfield, Hon. Andrew D. White. Rev.

S. R. Calthrop. Rev. Albert Cusick, Rev. John F. Mullany, Prof. William H.

ilace, Dr. Charles W. Hargitt, Mrs. Louise L. Fitch, Dr. Ernst Held, Mrs. Mar-

tha Thomson Held, George K. Knapp, Mrs. Mary T. Leavenworth, Mrs. Anna

Bagg Halliday, William W. Newman, Prof. Philip F. Schneider, Silas F. Smith,

Stanley G. Smith and Rev. Herbert S. Coddington.

The most important celebration of an historic event was the county's

centennial, celebrated first upon the hundredth anniversary of the day the

county was created, March o. 1894, and then continued during a more propitious

season, the week of June 6 following. The year 1S94 might properly be

called a year of celebrations of historic events, so frequent were the occasions

when events were commemorated in city and towns. At sunrise on March 5

a salute of thirty-eight guns, one for each town and ward in the county, was

fired by Sergeant ilelligan of the Forty-first Separate Company. At noon, at

the same place, there was a salute of a gun for every county in the state, for

the State and for the T'nion, which also was the signal for the ringing of all

the bells in the city and the blowing of all whistles for half an hour. At the

Wieting Opera House, at 2 o'clock, under the auspices of the Onondaga Histori-
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cal Association, tlie exercises were held to commemorate the eenteiiuial,

attended bj- citizens </i' the city and county and delegates from neighboring

county historical societies. President William Kirkpatrick of the historical

association, welcomed the audience, Bishop F. D. Huntington offered prayer

and Hon. Carroll E. Smith was made chairman of the meeting, which was

addressed by Thomas G. Alvord, Justice George N. Kennedy, Colonel John

;M. Strong, Hon. Luke iianney, Hon. Robert ilcCarthy, Hon. Frank Hiscock

and Lawrence T. Jones. Upon the program was also an original song, "The
Children of Onondaga," with the words by Louise Lawrence Fitch. Upon that

same day centennial exercises were held in the piil>lic schools. Li many of

the churches on May 28 historical sermons were given, in response to the

request of the historical association.

In the towns there were several celebrations held. The town of Onondaga,

with its sister towns of Jlarcellus, Geddes, Camillus and Otisco, held the first

on ]May 25. ' There was a parade followed by exercises at the Presbyter-

ian Church, at which Richard R. Slocum was chairman. Hamlet "Worker

was president of the day, and the speakers included John T. Roberts, Dr. "Wil-

liam ]M. Beauchamp. Joel Northrup of ilarcellus, Dr. Israel Pai-sons, Miles T.

Frisbie, Mrs. Caroline Bridgemau Clark, Colonel John M. Strong. Fannie

A. Parsons, C^tus D. Avery, R. R. Slocum, Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder Roberts,

Roliert 3IcCai'thy. A. D. Ellis and W. W. Newman. At an overflow meeting at

the Methodist Church Rev. B. F. Barker presided, and both Mr. Barker and

]\rrs. Harriet Hamilton "Wilkie presented papers. A loan exhibition of relics

in the historic Odd Fellows' Hall was also one of the interesting features.

In spite of the rain the towns of I\Ianlius, Pompey and Dewitt had the next

centennial celebration upon May 30, 1894, at Manlius. The exercises were

held in the ilethodist Church. E. U. Scoville being president of the day. The

speakers were Rev. Theodore Babeock, H. K. Edwards and "W. "W. Van Brock-

lin, with the singing of an original song written by Cordelia Young "Wil-

lard.

The centennial spirit brought out not only an important celebration of

Lysander and Van Buren at Baldwinsville, but, on May 17 and 18, a play

called "Ephraim "Webster Up to Date." was produced in true carnival spirit.

May 30 the public celebration took place in Baldwinsville.

After a month of almost incessant rain, the skies cleared for the great

celebration of the entire county on June 6. The city's buildings and parks

were generously decorated, business was generally suspended and homes were

thrown open to thoiisands of Onondagans who returned to join in the fitting

recognition of the county's birth anniversary. "With parade, public meet-

ings, reminiscence sessions, camp fires, relic exhibitions and historic tableaux

the period was commemorated. The day began with a sunrise salute of one

hundred guns. At 10 o'clock was held the parade which brought together

all military and fraternal organizations, fire departments of the county, relics

of the old days and floats which told in tableaiix and decorations of the ancient

times and their evolution. Colonel Henry N. Burhans was Grand Marshal of
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the parade, ill wliieh it was e.stiniated tliat four thousand people partieipated,

with Colonel John G. Hutler as Adjutant and J. Euimett WoUs Chief of

Staff.

The public meeting to tell in song and story of the aehievenients of Onon-

daga, and give the prophecy of the future, was held iu the State Aruior\\ the

largest available auditorium in the city, which proved much too small for all

who wished to attend. President William Kirkpatrick of the Onondaga His-

torical Association, presided, the vice-presidents being the supervisors of the

towns and wards. The speakers at the centennial mass meeting were Harriet

i\Iay ilills, Rev. Irene Earll, George Barrow of Skaneateles, Theodore ^I. Pome-

roy of Auburn, ]\larviu Crouse, William H. Seward of Auburn, Carroll E. Smith

and Theodore L. Poole, while original poems were read by Virginia L. Jones

and William R. Jillson, and an original song by Annie C. JIaltbie was sung by

the Centennial Quartette.

At the State xVrmory, on the evening of June 6, was held the Old Set-

tlers' Camp Fire. Again the capacity of the large auditorium was tested to

hear the stories of tlie past. Thomas G. Alvord was the chairman of the meet-

ing, and its speakers included C'harles E. Fitch, Rev. John F. ^lullan.-s-. William

A. Beach and John S. Keuyon, with an original poem b\' Colonel Dewitt

Sprague of Washington, D. C.

Beginning on Thursday evening, June 7, and continuing twice on Friday,

twice on Saturday and again on Jlonday evening, there was held in the Wietiug

Opera House the remarkable series of tableaux representative of scenes in

Onondaga's history, given under the auspices of the Onondaga Historical Asso-

ciation, ilrs. Louise Lawrence Fitch was the general manager and Henry

J. Orrasbee the stage manager, the participants being drawn from the

descendants of the early families, members of the Onondaga Historical Asso-

ciation, old soldiers and representatives of many societies. The tableaux

included the legend of Hiawatha, a Jesuit Mission scene and pioneer salt

boiling. The other scenes were in the nature of vivacious acts to which were

given truthful and picturesque surroundings. There was an old-fashioned

singing school, a quilting party at Onondaga in 1820, the reception of General

Iiafayette, primary singing class in costume, school scene in Fayettcville in

1845 with Grover Cleveland as a boy, the scene of the Jerry Rescue in 1853.

the burning of the Wieting in 1856, and the war scenes in two parts, depicting

the farewell and return of the troops.

Centennial week also had a loan exhibition of historic relics, which was

held in the Wieting Block. The Onondaga Historical Association had a

bronze medal struck in honor of the centennial, and there were many souvenirs

xtf the event circulated.

The week of October 10, 1897, S^Tacuse celebrated its golden .iubilee or

fiftieth aniversary as a city. The semi-centennial celeliration was opened with

a union religious meeting in the uew Wieting Opera House, on Sunday even-

in<^, October 10. Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington presided, and the principal
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speakers wure Iiov. S. K. Calthrop, IJahbi Adolpli Gutttiian. Kcv. J. E. C.

Sawyer and K(.'\-. (Jeorge B. Sjiahliiifr, I). 1), 'J'iie seiiii-ceMtennial ode was

read li\' Rev. James 1>. Keiiyou. The following evening, in tlie Alhanibra, a

eivie mass meeting was held. William Kirkpatriek was eliairman of this

meeting, and hesidi's ^Ir. Kirk[)atriek the speakers included former Senator

Prank Iliseoek, Hon. Charles E, Piieh Robert !\IeCarthy and Mayor James K.

MeOnire.

Ppon Tuesday, OetoljiT 12. there was a gi'cat militai-y. fraternal and

eivie parade in Inuior of the eity's fiftieth birthday anniversary. The Grand

^Marshal was AVilliain A. Sweet, with Colonel John G. Butler Chief of Staff.

The oBieers of the eelehration were James M. Lyuch, president; A. ilorris

Smart, treasurer; N. H. Chapnuui, secretary, arid H. J. Ormsl)ee, managing

director. A feature of the day was a gigantic flag formed by .school childreji

upon a stand in Clinton Square.

Beginning upon Tuesday evening and continuing through the week, a

series of historic tableaux, giving scenes in the early history of the city and

country, were presented at the Wietiug Opera House, tlie programs being

varied from night to night. a!)d all under the auspices of the Onondaga His-

torical Association. The program Tuesday night was as follows: Cham-

plain's Expedition in 1615; Van Schoick's Expedition to the Coiuitry of the

Six Nations in 1779: Governor Clinton's Reception in 1820; the P''irst Trustee.-;

of the Village of Syracuse in 1827; Donation to Dr. J. Watson Adams; the Tip-

pecanoe Ball, and the War Scene. On Wednesday afternoon this program

v\as repeated, and on that evening the following program presented: Mayor

Baldwin's Prophecy in 1847; the First ]\[ayor in 1848; Reception to Joshua

Forman; the Cobleigh in 1858; Evolution of Syracuse and War Scene. On

Thursday night the High School Congress was a valuable assistant in the

scenes, which were of the IVIayflower or Pilgrims at Plymouth; Benjamin

Franklin's 'Dream; the Signing of the Declaration of Independence; the Mak-

ing of the American Flag and the Inanguration of Washington. The Tuesday

program was repeated on Friday aiul that for Wednesday on Saturday.

There have been several celebrations of lesser note, but of importance

when the interest aroused is considered. The salt centennial w'as observed

by the Onondaga Historical Association on June 21, 1897. At Onondaga Val-

ley on August 10. 1898, a centennial celebration was held. Upon December

14. 1900, the Onondaga Historical Association celebrated the seventy-t3fth anni-

versary of Svracuse. the village having been created in 1825.
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CHAPTER LXllI.

Sl'ANlSII-AiJEJUCAN WAR AND MANY EVENTS.

That the spirit of thp fathers needed hut an awakeniug was the sure evi-

dence of Ononda^'a's contrihiition Imth in lives and service to the hrief Span-

ish-American war, whicli in 18!>S \^as the soul-stirring event, especially for

young manhood in Syracuse. It was on February 15 that the blowing up of

the Maine aroused every American from the lethargy of mere discussion,

principally the members of tlie Forty-first Separate Company, so long the

important State military organization in Syracuse, members of whieli were

among the best kuown young men of the city. Upon April 12 war was
declared, and before another mouth had passed the Forty-first company liad

offered its services to the country, been accepted aud was upon its way
to Camp Black. OtluT coinpanies folloAved and the record of Onondaga is

one of willing sacrifice to every demand, and. while the deaths of other Onon-

dagans iu the regular army had the glory of battle fields in Cuba and the

Philippines, there was nevertheless the honor of giving life for the country

among those volunteers, so many of whom were the needless victims of fever-

stricken camps.

It was on xVpril 26. 1898, that the Forty-first company offered its services

to the government, and three days -later was ordered out, starting for Camp
Black at Hempstead. L. I., after a farewell from all Syracuse which was heart-

felt and enthu.siastic. on May 1, the fateful day when other Syracuse boys

were fighting with Dewey in the battle of Manilla Bay. The Porty-fir.st

arrived at Camp Black on iMay 2. and was designated as Company C, Third

New York Volunteers. In camp Company C was honored with more special

details than any other company, and to the Third Regiment fell more special

details than any other division, standing high in the estimation of General

Davis, whose division it was. The Forty-first was the.,company under Cap-

tain John G. Butler, the veteran of the Civil War. hale and hearty at sixty-five.

leading with the spring and agility of nearly forty years before. Captain

Butler served until the mustering out of the regiment on November 30, 1898.

Frank J. Miller was the First Lieutenant during jthe same period, his subse-

quent service being First Lieutenant in the Forty-first Regiment, United States

Volunteer Infantry. From May 1 to June 20 James B. Jlitchell was Second

Lieutenant, when he became First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant, and

on July 24 he was discharged to accept the appointment as Second Lieutenant

of the Fourth Artillery. Harry C. Pierce succeeded Lieutenant ^Mitchell.

The departure of the Forty-first seemed but the needed signal for the

others. The recruiting of the One Hundred and Forty-first Separate Company
began in five days, on ilay, 5, and on May 21 was mustered into service. The
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ofTiccrs of the Two Hundred and Third Hegiiuent arrived hero preparatory

to reeriiiting that regiment on July 6, and Company A of the Two Hundred and
Third left for Camp Blaek on July 15. the recruiting for the Two Hundred
and Third being finished on July 21. Under the provisions of the general

orders of June 27 two battalions of the regiment were organized at the Armory
of the Forty-first company here, and one battalion in New York. The regi-

ment left Camp Black September 11, and arrived at Camp !Meade, near IMiddle-

town. Pa., the next morning. On October 2 the camp was moved to Cone-

wago, Pa., November 11 the regiment left camp aud embarked for Greenville,

S. C, established camp near that place, calling it Camp Witherill, and remained

there until mustered out on llarch 25, 1S99. The Syracusans included John

B. Ti;ck, Captain, Company A; George L. Baldwin, First Lieutenant, Company
A, and Alexander D. Jenuey, Company A. On December 13 Lieutenant Baldwin

became Captain of Company F. and on October 27 Alexander D. Jenuey was

made First Lieutenant of Company G. George N. Cheney was Captain of Com-

pany L, with Austin J. ^Ii^^Fahon Second Lieutenant.

Events which followed the departure of the Fortj'-first sounded the war

note closer at home. On Ju'.ie 26. 1S9S, Trooper Gustave A. Kolbe, Troop

K, First Cavalry, was killed in the battle of Las Gnasimas, and then Syracusans

were sent after his body, a committee being named on July 26 to make arrange-

ments for a public funi'ral in this city. Trooper Kolbe 's body was received

here on August 26 and on x\ugust 28 was held one of the largest military fun-

erals ever seen in the city, this event with tlie reception in September of the

home-coming Forty-first being the principal local events during the war.

The mortuary list was a long and sad one, considering the brevity of the

war. from April 12 nntil the signing of the treaty on August 12. Private

Andrew Thornton, Company B. Ninth Infantry, died in the theater in San-

tiago, July 29. Private John J. Kurtz, Company C, Third New York, died at

Fort ]Myer, Virginia, August 9. Private John Barnnm. Seventy-first New
York Volunteers, died at Camp Wickoff, IMontauk Point. August 17, and Lucius

C. Barry at Fort ^Myer September 1. L^pon September 4 were held the funer-

als of Barry of Company C, Fred C. Thomas, Company D, Third New York,

and Joseph P. Greminger, Ninth TTnited States Infantry. Sergeant J. Edward

Durston, Company A, Two Plundred and Third New York Volunteers, died

on September 17, and two days later occurred the death of Sergeant Ma.jor

Clarence E. Brayton of the Third New York, striking sadness to many hearts

as he was one of the most popular of the city's younger social set. On Sep-

tember 23, Frank N. Parker, Company I. Two Hundred and Third, died at

Camp Black, and the deaths of Privates Adelbert C. Nellis and John R.

'Plumpton, Company E, Two Hundred and Third, followed on October 17 and

20 respectively. On January 2 Daniel F. Roonan of the Two Hundred and

Third, died of pneumonia at Camp "Witherill.

Upon September 3 the Third New York Volunteers was ordered to be

mustered out. The regiment had been slated to go to the Philippines aud

also to reinforce General ililes in Porto Rico, but interference was said to have
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altered both plans. The Third left Camp ileade oti SepI ember 12. and
(.m the 13th the Forty-tirst Separate Company, or Company C.. was weleometl

by more than twenty thousand Syraeusans as the first home. ]5oth uni-

formed civic and military organizations joined in the parade, and Mayor
James K. MeGuire made a short speech of welcome. In the evening the women
of tlie many organizations which had done sueh eflirient work in the making
of "comfort bags" for the boys in camp and soldiers in Cuba, gave a bancpiet

at the armory in honor of the returned company.

^lany individual members had achieved honors, however, during the brief

period. James Brady ilitehell. who went out as second lieutenant of the com-
pany, after work as engineer on the staff of General Davis, tried the examina-

tions for a lieutenancy in the regular army and ranked second in the list of

civil appointees. John C. I\Ielligan, who left as quartermaster sergeant, was
promoted to a second lieutenancy in the Two Hundred and Second regiment and
went to Camp [Meade, and on January 11. 1S99, was made captain of Com-
pany C, Two Hundred and First New York Volunteers. Clarence E. Bray-

ton was appointed sergeant-mayor and won many praises. John Shaefer

acted as regimental quartermastei'-sergeant vrith .soldierly ability. Dr. H. C.

Baum left with the Forty-tirst as a private, and became surgeon of the Second

Regiment, New York Yolnnteers. Other men from the Forty-first Avere

appointed on the hospital corps and the assignments all went to show the

calibre of the men who volunteered. On November 30, Company C of the

Third New York was formally mustered out of service.

General Shafter was in Sjivacuse on September 23. 1S9S, for a brief stop.

It was on November 5 that the Two Hundred and Third was designated as one

of the regiments to go to Havana with the army of occupation, and on the

16th arrived at Greenville. South Carolina. Fred "W, Fi.eld received his pro-

motion to a second lieutenancy in the Two Hundred and Third on December 1.

Changes of plans came swiftly in those days, and on Feln'uary 20. 1809. the

Two Hundred and First. Two Hundred and Second and Two Hundred and

Third regiments were ordered to be mustered out. The Two Plutidred and

Third hoys were welcomed home on March 27 following.

Election day, 1898, came when many of the soldiers were in camp and
provision was made for the taking of their votes in camp. On December 13

the package of votes of the SyTacusans was received here and opened, Decem-
ber 20 the One Hundred and Forty-first company was ordered mustered out.

In almost every important battle of the Spanish-American war there were

S^Tacnsans engaged, and in the fight at ^lanilla on March 2.'), 1899, it was

found from the lists that no less than fifteen Syi'acusans fought with the reg-

ular army. On January 31, 1899. Syraeusans and the relatives of Syraeusans

who took a conspicnous part in the Spanish-American war, were honored by

President McKinley, Harvey "W. iMiller being the recipient of especial honors

by the President on February 3, Captain Andrew Kretschner was the first
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Syraeusau to receive a pension because of disabilities on March 31, 1S99. On
July 3, 1902, the Ninth Infantry reached Syracuse from the l^hilippines and

was royally received.

Among the numy important military items since the Spanish-American

Y>ar were the mustering of Troop D into the National Guard on April 26, 1904,

giving Syracuse a mounted company, and the election of Colonel Henry N. Bur-

lians as Department Cominandn- of the G. A. E., on June 16, 1904. During

the rebuilding of the Si ate Ai'mory, the old Court House building was occu-

pied for militia purposes.

Among the many famous visitors hure in campaign addresses, have lieeu

Colonel Theodore Rooscvrlt on Oftohor 27, 1S9S, and David B. Hill on Novem-
l)er 4, 1S9S. Sir Edwin Arnold lectured at Plymouth Chureh on November
17, 1S91, and Edw;ud Everett Hale at the same place on April 11, 1S92. Wil-

liam J. Bryan came here August 26, 1S96. Alexander Guilmant of Paris, the

famous organist and composer, was heard in a concert at St. Mary's cluireli on

January 16. 1898.

In 1902 the city entertained two distinguished foreign guests. Upon
March 5 the brief stop of Prince Henry of Battenberg was made the occasion

of a fete and reception, a special medal being struck oft" to present to the visitor.

Upon one side was the seal of the city, and upon tlie reverse the following:

"Presented to His Royal Highness. Prince Henry of Prussia, with the Free-

dom of the City: Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A., :Jareh 5th, 1902." Copies of this

medal were given members of the connnittee of reception. Admiral Evaiis of

the United States Xavy a(/<-oiiipanied the foreign visitor. A longer visit «as

that of the Crown Prince of Siam, wh<i was the guest of Lyman C. Smith on

November 3.

The Chamber of Connneree in April and May, 1906. became the movers for

a fund for relief at San Francisco of suft'ering caused by earthquake and

fire, and Treasurer James 'SI. Gilliert of the fund sent on seventeen thousand

eighty-oue dollars and thiily-sfven cents raised here.

In July. 1907, occurred the break in the canal when the water of the city

level ran out into the creek through the acqueduct bottom, and the canal was

tied up for months, causing hundreds of thousands of dollars of damage and

loss by the cessation'of Panal traffic.

The largest estate ever administered in Onondaga was tluit of D. Edgar

Crouse, estimated at four million dollars. "^Ticn the will was offered for

probate on February 1, 1893, contest was offered by Eulalia Kosterlitz,

for Dorothea Edgarita Crouse, as the daughter of the deseendant, finally

resujting in a compromise by whieh lialf of the residuary estate was taicen for

the child and the remaiiuler by the cousins as next heirs. The conclusion of

the litigation was reached Fel)i'uary 23. 1895. and the final distribution made
April 30. 1896.

In the courts, an important trial of 1895 was the suit of the Onondaga

County Savings Bank to compel James Biitler. Sr., County Clerk, to make a

search under the law of 1892, whieh made the County Cleric's office a salaried
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office. The argimaeiil in the February, 1895, special term, resulted in a vic-

tory for Mr. Butler. The Geuei-al Term atJirmed the judgment, but the

Court of Appeals reversed both the lower courts, and ]\Ir. Butler thus became

the lirst salaried clerk under the new law, the oflice having been theretofore

under the fee system.

The General Tenn was succeeded by the Appellate Division in 1896, the

last session of the General Term being held here on December 2G, 1S95. Upon
January 1, 1893, the Municipal Court was established with Judges William G.

Cady and Patrick J. Kyan, the present incumbents, as the first judges. The

court had its first liuarters in the Clinton Block, diagonally opposite the old

Court House, was removed to the Nottingham building in Washington street,

thence to the Kirk Block, and into the new Court House upon its completion,

January 1, 1907.

The chapter of recent crime and criminal trials in Onumlaga county has

been short but sensational. Probably no crime in tlie history of the county

stirred more deeply than the deliberate murder of Detective James Harvey in

Water street, less than a block to the west of the police station, upon the

morning of July 31, 1893. Detective Harvey liad arrested Lucius and Charles

Wilson, notorious Western thieves and hold-up men, although this was not

known at the time, and was taking them to the station, when the men broke

away, Lucius leveling a largi,' rcxolvor across liis arm and shooting Harvey

in the head. A thrilling chase of Lucius resulted in his capture in North

State street, and he paid the deatli penalty in the electrociitiou chamber at

Auburn prison on iMay 14, 1891:, his last words being that the man held in

prison upon the charge of complicity in the murder was innocent. That

man was Charles Wilson, Lucius' brother, who had been captured within a few

weeks after the murder. Charles Wilson was convicted of nnirder in the

second degree on September 23, 1894, and sentenced to Auburn Prison for life.

Upon the night of April 7, 1891, Antonio Gliclmi shot Nicola Devita,

throilgh jealousy. The murder occurred on Clinton Square, then used as a

public market, where Gliclmi kept a peanut stand, Glielmi was sent to

prison for life. George Cottle of Skaneateles Junction, who had befriended

Thomas O'Donnell, a tramp, was .shot on the night of November 23, 1892.

O'Donnell was convicted of UHU-der, in the second degree and sent to prison

for life. Another sensational trial for murder, because it involved a suicide

pact, was that of Ernest Hecht. who was found upon JMay 25, 1900, beside the

body of Louise Foster, in a block in East Genesee street, unable to carry out

his part of the agreement. The trial resulted in an acquittal. Upon Decem-

ber 5, 1904, Frederick Mason was tried for the murder of his father-in-law, con-

victed of a lesser degree, and sentenced to Auburn Prison for twenty years.

Probably the wildest and most daring of crimes in Onondaga was Oliver

Curtis Perry's attempted robbery of a New York Centi-al train on February

21. 1892. Upon ilay 19 following he was sentenced to Auburn Prison for

fortj'-nine years. Later he v>'as declared insane and transferred to the .Mattea-

wan prison for the criminal insane. Another daring crime of the hold-up
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class was tlie robbery of three thousaud dollars from the Solvay Process Com-
pany's paymaster upon the Split Rock highway, ou May 13, 1892. For a long

time there was a mystery as to the highwaymen, but good work in the Sheriff's

ortice ran down Frank and Albert Maekiuder for the crime, and they were each

sentenced to fourteen years in prison on December 15, 1892.

Roljert Fitzsimmons, at that time champion prize lighter of the world, was
charged with manslaughter in the tirst degree in killing Cornelius Riordau in

a glove contest at the Grand Opera House, November 16, 1894. The trial

took place in the Court of Sessions in ^lay, 1895, and resulted in an acquittal,

^lareus Marks, alias Charles D. Bennett, charged with grand larceny in steal-

ing a tray containing two thousand dollars worth of diamonds from Becker

& Lathrop, furnished another sensational trial, which took place in the August
Sessions in 1895, resulting in a disagreement of the jury.

Syracuse, which produced ilichael Dorgan, one of the best base ball players

in the old National League, has had many ups and down in base ball us well

as other sporting history. The team of 1876 was the most famous when
Dorau caught Henry McCormick, the defeat of the Chieagoes, 2 to 0, giving

the nine a great reputation, followed by the famous errorless game with the St.

Louis Browns. In 1878 and 1879 Dorgan again played with Syracuse. Games
were played successively at Lakesi<le Park, Newell Park in South Stiliua street.

Star Park, Athletic Field and lastly at the new Star Park near the old Iron

Pier. Two popidar old athletic clubs were the Cycling and Athletic Clubs, con-

solidated under the name of the Syracuse Athletic Association August 18, 1892.

The Donfee building in Jefferson street, between Saliua and Warren streets,

was built especially for this club and athletic purposes, and the rooms opened
to the public on March 11, 1896. Upon the death of D. Edgar Crouse his hand-
some stables passed into the hands of Charles M. Warner, and in 1899, when
Frederick R. Hazard was president of the Syracuse Athletic Association, the

club began its occupation of that building, maintaining the quarters until the

dissolution of the club a few years later.

In boxing the city obtained some prestige by several bouts, such as the

Ryau-^McCoy aft'air at the Alhanil^ra on September 8, 1897. In one affair at

Maple Bay on xVpril 4, 1893, Dan Donovan of Cleveland, was killed by a blow-

struck in a fistic contest.

The first automobile to be owned in Syracuse was that of T. D. Wilkin,

which arrived on April 15, 1899.

A trotting and pacing racing revival began in 1897, when the Central New
York Horse Racing Circuit was formed on May IS. On June 26, 1897, the Kirk-

wood Racing Association Avas incorporated, and on June 24, 1898, the Kirk
Park Racing Association. Kirk Park was used for desultory meetings until the

destruction of the grand stands. With the increased interest in the State Fair

and the arrangement of the second week in September for the fair, the Grand
Circuit became a regular feature.

The prominence of Syracuse University in athletics in recent years has

added materially to the interest of the city in base ball, foot ball, rowing and
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other sports. It was on Jime 28, 190i, that the University made its two great

wins in the shell races at Poughkeepsie, and the crews' return the following day

was made the occasion for a great reception.

The Anglers' Association of Onondaga, to protect and preserve the game

fish of the county, was organized in the spring of 1S90, chiefly through the

efforts of John N. Babcoek. On Februarj- 10, the first meeting of prominent

fishermen and sportsmen was called at the Globe Hotel, and there the associa-

tion began. The first consignment of fry for the waters of Onondaga was

received April 30, 1S96, and during the time the association has been engaged

in the work a grand total of nearly twenty-two million of fish, including fry, fin-

gerlings. yearlings and adults have been planted here. Of this number abovU

twenty-one million five hundred thousand were food fish and five luiudred

thousand game fish. The association was incorporated in 1903. In 1908, when

Dr. F. S. Honsinger was president, the plans were made for the building of a

club house at South Ba\'.

CUAPTEPt LXIV.

POLITICS AND LOCAL GOVERN:\rENT.

No history of recent politcs in Onondaga could begin anywhere else than

with the famous transposed ballots case, at once the most far-reaching event

in State politics for a score of years, for it furnished the argumentative theme in

the following State election and was credited with many changes in party

power throughout the state. It was concededly an accident by which the

Republican ballots for several districts in two towns were changed or trans-

posed. The election law with the blanket ballot was new and filled with possi-

bilities to the lawyer mind looking for a test ease. David B. Hill was Gov-

ernor and the Legislature was considered a close fight for supremacy between

the principal parties. The Onondaga Board of Supervisors was more evenly

divided in regard to party power than it had been before in many years or

has been since. Acting as a board of canvassers the ciuestion came up before

the board as to whether or not the transposed ballots should be counted. The

Senator of the Onondaga-Cortland district, one Assemblyman and the office

of Sheriff depended upon the result of that coimt. The ballots were assailed

upon the theory that the transportation brought the title of another district

upon the outside of the folded ballot making it possiljle to distinguish each

ballot when cast, therefore destroying the secrecy of the ballot and constituting

a marked ballot.

The hold-up in the board of canvassers while the matter was being argued

or politically "jockeyed" by both parties to tlie controver.sy. resulteil in man-

damus proceedings being started on November 17, 1S91. by Rufus T. Peck, tlie
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Kc'pulilii-;!!! oamiitlate for Senator. This hroiight the matter into eourt, atid

then hegaii a case which in forty-two days went before many judges and ended
in the Court of Appeals. Justice George N. Kennedy was the one before

whom the writ of mandamus was returnable, the most sensational proceed-

ings before him being the holding of a Democratic Supervisor guilty of con-

tempt of court, only to have a pardon i.ssue from Governor Hill in less than

twenty- four hours. Upon December 1 Ju.stice I\[organ J. O'Brien was sent

here to hold tlie term of the Supreme Court, and the cases being affirmed pro

foruia in the general term, were submitted to the Court of Appeals, which

rendered a decision with a divided court giving certificates of election to John

A. Nichols and P. J. Ryan, Democrats, on December 31, thus holding the trau.s-

posed ballots void. Upon January 25, 1892, Philip S. Ryder, the Democratic

candidate for Sheriff, began proceedings to oust John A. Hoxsie from the office,

again bringing np the question of the legality of the transposed ballots. An
extraordinary term of the Supreme Coui't was convened to try the ca.se. but a

settlement being reached upon August 1, 1892, between the incumbent and
aspirant, the trial was never heard.

j\rany events oiitside of the annual and perennial contests of factions in

both parties, are of historic importance as marking epochs in local changes.

In 1891 was held the Judicial Convention at which .Justice ^Maurice L. Wright

of Oswego was nominated on the one hundred and thirty-sixth ballot on October

2. The wing of the Democratic party calling itself Simplicity Democrats cele-

brated the anniversary of the birth of Thomas Jefferson, for the first time here,

by a banquet at Congress Hall on April 13. 1892. Carroll E. Smith was the

first presidential postmaster in New York State to be removed by President

Cleveland for "offensive partisanship." This was upon ilay 23, 1893, when
^Iv. Smith was editor of The Journal, the principal Republican organ at that

time. His successor as postmaster was IVIilton H. Northrup. editor of the

Courier, the principal Democratic organ. What was called the gerr\^nande^

of the city wards by the Democrats at Albany, went into effect January 1,

1893, when Syracuse wards were increased from fourteen to nineteen in num-

ber.

In February, 1894, the city elections then taking place in the late win-

ter, there was a Republican faction fight which achieved unusual propor-

tions and stirred deeply party politics. There was a registration of twenty-

two thousand five hundred and fifty-one, several mass meetings were held

and questions of the regularity of the so-called Beldenites, then in control,

were raised. There was a contest and bolting convention on February 7. and

Jacob Amos was nominated upon a Republican Independent ticket, as it was

termed, being elected by a plurality of two hundred and twenty-eight.

In that same year. 1891. the Republican faction fights reached another

climax when the Onondaga caucus contest took place, force being used to

gain the building where the caucus was held on August 24. The later '90s

saw the practical disappearance of Repul)lican faction differences.
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UulUt the state eensiis of lOOo Onondaga lost one assemblyman i)i the

I.egislatm-e, the county being reduced fi-om four to three districts. The re-

appointment was made on IMay 2:J, 1906, by the board of supervisors, and the

districts were thus made up:

First Assembly Distriet--First, Second, Third aTid Ninth wards, Camillus,

Cicero, Clay, Elln'idge, Gcddes, Lysander, IMarcellus. Salina, Skaneateles, Otis-

co, Spafford and Van l>uren. Aggregate popidation, fifty-six thousand five hun-

dred and nine citizens.

Second Assembly Dislrict—Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth. Pour-

teentli. Eighteenth and Nineteenth v.-ards, Fabius, Lafayette, Onondaga, Tully.

Aggregate, fifty-six thousand, and tv,'enty-nine.

Third Assembly District—Foui-th. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Fif-

teenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth wards. De Witt, ^lanlius and Pompey.

Aggregate, fifty-six thousand, three hundred and forty-two.

The growing up of a system by which the victors had the spoils in the

.shape of committee holdings with per diem charges that brought some sujier-

visors' salaries much more than others probably did more than anything else

to change the law as to salaries of supervisors from two hundred to five hun-

dred dollars in 190G. At the same time there was a general renovation and

modernization of the supervisors" Ip.w and a change from annual to moiitld}'

meetings. The change in salary did not take effect until January. lOOS, hut

the holding of monthly meetings began in April, 1906. In order that business

might not wait and accumulate, and bills be met promptly, the county being

given the benefit of the profits of quick payment, the change was made. With
the change the clerk became disbursing agent, the office being kept open the

year rotind, with commensurate increase in the clerk's salary.

Also the Legi.slature of 1906 created the office of County Purchasing

Agent and Frank X. Wood of Onondaga was the fir.st incumbent, being ap-

pointed :\Iarch 5, 1906.

Syracuse was created a port of delivery by an act of Congress on ?ilay IS,

1896. President Cleveland signed the commission making John F. Na.sh the

first surveyor of customs on June 6, and Mr. Nash entered upon his duties

at once. Edward ]\IcLaughlin was chosen deputy, and the United States

Trea.sury Department sent to this city Benjamin L. Peer, an expert, to instruct

in the organization of the office and the details of delivering goods. The
Solvay Process Company received the first consignment, a shipment of machin-
ery, through the local office. In five months the office was ranked as the
eleventh among the twenty-three internal ports of the country. Frederick A.
Kuntzsch succeeded Surveyor Nash, and was appoint etl for a second term, but
died in 1897. before his second term had expired. Ernest I. Edgcomb was
named to fill out the unexpired term.

Prior to 1902 and from the lieginning of the operation of the transfer tax
law, inheritances were assessed by appraisers appointed by the surrogate for
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etioh case. Upon January 1, ]l)(i2, the change was made in the law which gave

Onondaga an appraiser for all cases. January 9, George 11. Bond was ap-

pointed the first appraiser, being succeeded upon a change in the political co)n-

phwion of the state comptroller's oflice by Willard A. Glen in January, 1907.

In 1.S9T the law establishing a commissioner of jurors for Onondaga, in

the hope of bringing in a better class of jurors to the courts, was euacted,

and on April 26 Salem Hyde was named the first commissioner of jurors. He

was succeeded by Augustus T. Armstrong, the present incumbent.

The law increasing the number of wards from eight to eleven took effect

on the third Tuesday in February, ISSl. The change to fourteen wards was

made on January 1. 1SI31, and the city took on its nineteen wards January

1, 1893.

In the registry of 1907 the thirty thousand voters mark was passed for

the first time in the history of the city. In 190J:, presidential year, the registry

was twenty-uine thousand five hundred and twenty-two; in 1905, twenty-

eight thousand two hiuidred and fifty-five, and in 1906, twenty-nine thousand

two hundred and fifty-two.

Governor Frank S. lilack signed the White charter for second-class cities

on April 1, 1S9S.

In fifty years Syracuse has had twenty-three Piepublioau ami seventeen

Democratic mayors, and the pluralities accredited by official records and his-

tories are as follows

:

1857—C. F. Williston, D 350

185S—William Wiuton, D 191

1859—E. W. Leavenworth, R 600

1860—Amos Westcott, R 200
1861—Charles An^lrews, R 300

1863--D. Bookstaver, D 200

1861—A. C. Powell, R 30

1865—W. D. Steward, D 100

1866-W. D. Steward, D 100

1867—W. D, Steward, D 239

1868—Charles Andrews, R 127

1869—Charles P. Clark, R
1,370—Charles P. Clark, R 350

1S71—Francis E. Carroll, D 250

1872-Francis E. Carroll, D 191

1873—W. J. Wallace, R 300

1874—Nathan F. Graves, D 381

1875—George P. Hier, R 479

1S76—J. J. Crouse, R 122

1S77—J. J. Belden, R ' 1,745

1S78—J. J. Belden, R 2,923

1879—Irving G. Vann. R 870

1880—Francis Hendricks, R 1.782
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1881—Francis Hendricks, R ],783
1 882—Joliu Di'iiiong, D 60

18S3—Thomas Ryan, D 86
1884—Thomas Ryan, D 1.70:]

1885—Tliomas Ryan, D 119

1886—Willis B. Burns, R 1,912

1888—William B. Kirk, D 733

1890—William Cowie, R 803
1892—Jacob Amos, R 1,219

1894—Jacob Amos, R 223
1895—James K. McGuire, D 3,166

1897—James K. lIcGuire, D 1,223

1899—James K. ilcGuire, D 2,121

1901—Jay B. Ivline. R 1.418

1903—Alan C. Fobcs, R 2,300

1905—^Uan C. Fobes, R 6.006

1907—Alan C. Fobes. R 2,326

It was on April 30. 1902. that the new city hall was opened to the public.

and to January 1. 1908. there had been eight administrations in control of city

affairs in the building, which was outgrown within a short time after its occu-

pation, but only four mayors. The history of this last city hall building dates

back to JIayor Thomas Ryan's first administration in 1883. when competitive

plans for a municipal buihliug were submitted by local architects, but public

sentiment was opposed and the idea dropped. In Felu-uary. 18S8. IMayiu-

William B. Kirk, in his inaugural address, advocated a new building and

Senator Francis Hendricks took the matter up at Albany, the Legislature,

that year passing the bill for a new city hall and central police station. The

non-partisan city hall commission afjpointed by Slayor Kirk consisted of

Henry J. ]Mowry. August Falker. Erastus F. Holden and John Dunn. Jr., to

serve until the completion of the building ^\'ithout compensation, the mayor

to be chairman ex-officio. For site and construction three hundred thousand

dollars was appropriated. The size of the appropriation influenced the se-

lection of the site of the old building, and in Jime, 1888, the commission

chose Charles E. Colton as architect. The building, two hundred and four by

seventy-eight feet, with the two departments separated by a heavy fire wall,

and with a tower one hundred and sixty-five feet in height, was let by contract

to the Hughes Brothers in the spring of 1889, for two hundred and eighty-eight

thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, work being begun in the f;dl of

that year. In 1890 ilayor Kirk was .succeeded by Mayor William Cowi(\ and

Hendriek S. Holden succeeded his father upon the commission. The entire

building was finished within the appropriation. The amount allowed for fur-

niture by the common council of 1892 was twentj' thousand dollars.

The tax rate of Syracuse for 1906 was seventeen dollars thirty-seven an<l

eight-tenths cents upon each one thousand dollars, the average for five years
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being slightly more than that figure, seventeen dollars fifty-six and eight-

tenths eents. In 1907 the rate was determined at seventeen dollar-s and Tour

eents, and there was an increase in realty valuations for the year of three

million two hundred and sixt\-nine thousand one hundred and twenty-nine

dollars, making the aggregate really valuation for the city for 1907 eiglity-

four million fifty-six thousand two hundred and eighty dollars. Personal

assessments for the year were plaeed at four million four hundred and sixty-

six thousand two hundred and eighty dollars, and the franeliise valuatiim at

six million seventy-nine thfuisand sm-en Inuulred and twenty-five dollars.

This made the eity's total assessed valuation ninety-four million six hiuidred

and two thousand tlirce hundred and twenty-nine dollars. The franehise

valuations were plaei'd in these wai'ds: Eighth, two million five hundred and

ten thousajid dollars; Fourteenth, four million seven hiuidred and forty-one

thousand and twenty-five dollars ; Fifteenth, one million eighty-seven thous-

and two hundred dollars. The cttmplete assessed valuation by wards was as

follows

:

Keal.

1 $2 -IGO 175

2 1 793 850

3 2 052 145

4 2 996 775

5 3 604 060

6 4 032 805

7 2 791 310

8 6 381 175

9 1 550 270

10 3 190 350

11 3 448 284

12 5 308 000

13 3 960 000

14 20 008 015

15 4 310 000

16 3 696 450

17 4 942 855

18 2 803 890

19 4 921 915

Personal.
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The eity tax budget for twontj-'One years is as follows:

1SS7 • $ 525 000

188S 537 000

1889 813 000

1890 722 000

1891 747 500

1892 763 500

1S93 820 000

1894 884 000

1895 957,000

1896 1,064,000

1897 1,085,000

1898 1,245,200

1899 1,238,994

1900 1,752,509

1901 1,855,245

1902 1,552,70]

1903 1,379,202

1904 1.642,387

1905 1,504,086

1906 1,579,667

1907 1,611,750

The police department has bee'n progressive without beii;g obtrusive

except to that element which makes such a department necessary. The
things which count most today in police administration are all comparatively

recent products. Changes in responsibility, methods of protection as well

as detection, and the keeping to a higher standard of service are all recent

notes of history. A police patrol wagon dates back to the summer
of 1885, an automobile i)atrul went into service in 1906, the police elec-

tric alarm system was introduced in May, 1890, at a cost of twelve thousand

four hundred and fifty dollars, and the police pension bill took effect Jan-

uary 1, 1893. The change to the White charter which went into effect

January 1, 1900, abolished the old Board of Police Commissioners and the

department came under the control of a Commissioner of Public Safety, the

first Commissioner being Duncan W, Peck. Charles Listman became Com-
missioner in the succeeding administration, and under him the three-squad

system was established, the patrolmen being assigned to regular beats. Dur-

ing flavor Jay B. Kline's administration, 1902-1903, Captain Thomas W. Quig-

ley acted as Chief of Detectives, and Chief of Police Charles R. Wright,

who had held office since j\Iay 3, 1882, lo.st some of his former powers in the

department. At the beginning of Mayor Alan C. Fobes' administration in

1904, there was a "shake-up" in the department. Ralph S. Bowen became
Commissioner of Public Safety, -Chief Wright was given charge of the woi-lc-

ings of the department. Captain Quigley was a.ssigned to duty as captain
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of the night watch, aud Detective William O'Brien was placed in charge

of the Detective Bureau, with Lieutenant Charles Fessenmeyer as prosecuting

otTicer. In 190-1 the requirement went into effect for members of the police

force to attend gymnasium, and Charles H. ilcCormick was appointed gym-

nasium instructor. Chief Wright was retired upon a pension of half his

former salary by a bill signed by the Governor on June 2, 1905. Two days

later the actual retirement took place, Chief Wright being succeeded by

.

]\Iartin L. Cadin. On January 1, 1908, Harlow W. Clark became Commis-

sioner of Public Safety, Conmiissioner Bowen retiring because of the denuuuls

of his personal business. The total arraignments in Police Court in 1907

\\ere four thousand eight hundred and forty-three and the receipts from fines

three thousand aud fifty-three dollars.

Police Department expenditures since 1890, exclusive of the Police

Court, and since 1900 of the Department of Public Safety, are as follov.s

:

1890 $ 67,00.0

1891 74,000

1892 84,500

1893 85,000

1894 85,000

1895 83,000

1896 .... 83,000

1897
.'

90,000

1898 90,000

1899 84,500

1900 142,940

1901 138,290

1902 142,330

1903 •. . 140,900

1904 149,270

1905 ~ 149,330

1906 1.52,320

1907 162,730

In seventeen years the cost of running the Fire Department for a year

was practically multiplied by throe, an indication in itself of the growuig

belief in fire protection. This was not a sudden growth by reason, say,

of the big fire of 1891, or an aggravated loss because of a series of fires.

Rather it was a steady increase of appreciation of the value of the s.'rviee

and a belief that it was better to pay in taxes than insurance. The bring-

ing in of Skaneateles water and a distributing service from the Woodland

Reservoir was also an addition to the fire department which does not appear

under the head of Fire Department disbursements. Prior to the high pres-

sure service it was imperative that an engine should get to a fire quickly.

The high pressure increased the number and usefulness of hose wagons, the

force being sufficient in many parts of the city to raise the water one and
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two stories in a Iniruini; building without the use of an eagine. This resulted

in the present etKcient system of hose wagons and an immense saving t" the

city.

In 1887 the electric fire alarms were received from but fifty-seven alarm

boxes, and in 1907 there were one hundred and eighty-four stations from which

to send in alarms. The system was established in 1870, the first test being

• on September 5 of that year. In the meantime the telephone has come into

service for the sending in of notices of fire and in 1007 the statement was

made that more alarms were ri^ceived by telephone than from fire boxes.

Besides the improved apparatus for fire fighting, chemical engines, exten-

sion ladder, trucks, etc., the citj- established a life saving service with five

nets and scaling ladders, and put in a water tower. The fir.st water tower

was brought to the city on March 29, 1892. In 1887 there were seven fire com-

panies, which included Chemical No. 1, East Genesee street near Grape

street ; Engine No. 1, opposite the City Hall ; No. 2, Division street near

North Salina street ; No. 3, "Wyoming street near West Fayette street ; No.

4, Wolf street near North Salina street; Hook and Ladder No. 1, opposite

City Hall, and No. 2, Division street near North Salina street. In twenty

years there has been added Engine No. 5, Fayette and Hamilton streets;

No. 6, 524 South Clinton street; No. 7, 1019 East Fayette street, near

University avenue; No. 8, 1410 South Salina street, near Colvin street,

which went into commission August 22, 189S ; No. 9, 608 Oak street ; No.

10, Euclid avenue and Westeott street; Hook and Ladder No. 3, Park ave-

nue and Wall street; No. 4, 913 South State street; the water tower, .506

East Genesee street, and Combination Hose and Chemical No. 2, Elliott and

South Geddes streets Also Engine No. 2 was placed at 729 North Salina

street, and Truck No, 2 at East Division and Gebhardt streets.

LTpon the death from in.jtiries received going to a fire June 1, 1886, of

Chief Eckel, Henry Eiley was named Chief, holding the position until b.is

death, December 3, 189.5. He was succeeded by Nicholas Eckel on Decem-

ber 19, 1895, who died June 4, 1897, Then the present Chief, John P, Quigley,

who with Nicholas Eckel and Hamilton S. White, was assistant in 1897, was

named on Augu.st 30, 1897.

Protection from fire as a matter of annual municipal expenditure has been

as follows in the city budgets

:

1890 $ 75,000

1891 93,000

1892 100,000

1893 100,620

1894 103,000

1895 105,000

1896 105,000

1897 110,000

1 1898 134,604

1899 140,000

!
1900 176,137
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[

[
]901 173,151

I

1902 179,320

1903 182,890

j

1904 218,465

I
1905 202,215

1906 198,520

1907 205,080

The first Board of MuiiiiMpal Service Exaininers was appoiuted by ]\Iayor

Thomas Ryau in the spring of 1885. under the State law for the iniprovenient

of the Civil Service. Tlie fii'st Board consisted of Joseph A. Hoft'inan, E.

0. Farrar and C^harles R. Sherlock. 'With the changing administrati<ins

there were changes, and upon the coming in of the "White Charter quite

decisive alterations in 2nethods.

!t Syracuse was one of the first cities to provide a place other than a jail

i for the unfortunate penniless and homeless, with the Municipal Lodging

I House, which was established August 1, 1899, with John Hazeltine as the

I
first superintendent. A bath, meal and bed were furnished applicants, wlio

I
were then required to work upon the streets in payment. The lodging

S house was arranged in a building across from the City Hall in ^Market street.

if

The succeeding superintendents were L. D. Dexter, Jacob Vroman and

Floyd H. Prosser. In the winter of 1907-1908, when the financial situation

I
caused not a little distress and the Salvation Army with its Industrial Home

I
established a "bread line" and drove about the city witli soup carts feeding

I
the poor, the Municipal Lodging House was found to fill a need and was a

{ valuable assistant in the dispensing of public charity.

[
The relative valuations of real and personal property in the county, as

I
presented by the Equalization Committee of the Board of Supervisors of

i 1907, showed the following estimates with a total of one hundred and twinity

I
million nine hundred and sixty-six thousand three hundred and thirty-two

' dollars; Camillus. two million six hunilred and one thousand and ninety-one

I
dollars; Cicero, one million four hundred and eighty-seven thousand eight

I hundred and thirty-five dollars; Clay, one million seven hundred and eighty-

{ three thousand seven hundred and ten dollai's; Dewitt, three million five hun-
' dred and seventy-three thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven dollars

;

I Elbridgr, two million three hundred and forty-one thousand one hundred and

i
forty-five dollars; Fabius, eight hundred and seventy-nine thousand two liiui-

i
dred and eighty-one dollars; Geddes, five million one hundred and sixty-eight

;
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five dollars; Lafayette, eight hundn-d and

;
seventy-eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars; Lysander. two

' million seven hundred and ninetj'-threo thousand and sixty-nine dollars; ^lan-

lius, three million two hundred and ten thousand eight hundred and ninety-

seven dollars; ;\Iarcellus, one million four lumdred and fifty-one thousand nine

hundred ijnd twenty-seven dollars ; Onondaga, three million two hundred and

fifty-five thousand four hundred and eighty-seven dollars; Otisco, five hundred

and twelve thousand and thirty-five dollars; Pompey, one million four hundred
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and thirty-seven thousand four hundred and four dollars ; Salina, one million

four hundred and sixty-two thousand seven hundred and forty-seven dollars;

Skaneateles, two million five hundred and twenty-seven thousand three hun-

dred and fift}--four : Spaft'ord, five hundred and ninety-eight thousand and

twenty-nine dollars; Tully, seven hundred and eighty-eight thousand eight

hundred and sixty dollars; Van Buren, two million one hundred and eighty-

cwo thousand two hundred and fifty-five dollars; total of towns, thirty-eight

million nine hundred and thirty-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-

three dollars; Syracuse, eighty-two million thirty-one thousand four hundred

and fifty-nine dollars.

The first year of operation of the mortgage tax law in Onondaga, upon

the report made in December, 1907, to the Board of Supervisors, showed a

total tax collected in the county of forty-two thousand four hundred and

fourteen dollars and forty-four cents, of which twenty-nine thousand three

hundred and sixty dollars and forty-four cents came from the city, the tax

being one-half of one per cent., fractions of hundreds up to fifty dollars not

counting in the tax. The cost of collection was one thoiisand five hundred and

twenty-six dollars and eighty-six cents. Of this tax twenty thousand four

hundred and forty-three dollars and seventy-nine cents went to the State,

nine thousand seven hundred and four dollars and eighty-three cents was

applicable to the papnent of school taxes and a like amount for State. County

and town taxes. This tax meant a payment of a total of eight million four

hundred and eighty-two thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight dollars in

mortgages.

It took a great many adverse reports upon the condition of the old peni-

tentiary, which stood close to the exact site of the North Side High School,

to get a new penitentiary outside the city line. Although Governor Black

signed the bill allowing the removal of the penitentiary on ilarch 10. 1898,

and the State Commissioners of Prisons on May 3, 1898, urged the Supervisors

to hurry and build a new prison as the needs were great, it was not until

December 19, 1898, that the Board decided in favor of a new penitentiary.

After much political consideration of sites the Pofli'ett farm at Jamesville was

chosen on June 9, 1899, and the present substantial building had the first

prisoner removed to it on April 15, 1901. Upon January 1, 1908, there were

five hundred and forty-eight prisoners in the penitentiary, the largest num-

ber at that season of the year in its history, there being but one hundred and

seventy-two prisoners on January 1, 1907.

The plans for a Women's Building at the County Home at Onondaga Hill

was approved by the Board of Supervisors on December 16, 1907. The esti-

mate was placed at one hundred thousand dollars. The committee of con-

struction named, to be known as the Women's Dormitory Building Com-

mittee was composed of Supervisors Closes D. Rubin, John P. Schlosser and

Floyd R. Todd.

The good country roads awakening in Onondaga got in just a little

ahead of the fiftv million doUar bonding of the state amendment to the
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Constitution in 1905, and when the State Engineer announced that the allot-

nient to Onondaga under the issue of bonds would be two hundred and
twenty-three miles of roads, about three hundred aiul fifty miles had already

been petitioned for. This showed a good roads education, which, although

begun late, was ahead of the possible supply. Already a uew state road

I
from Fabius to Tully was being laid, and iu 1905 the office of Superintendent

[
of Highways for the county was created by the Board of Supervisors, Frank

I
E. Bogardus of Dewitt being the first appointee on March 17, 1905, his term

I
of office being for three years from April 1, and a reappointment following

I
iu 190S. Iu 1905 the Supervisors' committee upon good roads, consisting of

Piobert E. Oilman, W. C. Newell, M. A. ilaxwell. Daniel P. Gere and C. H.
Livingston, took up the subject of having a complete system of highways in

Onondaga, and at a special meeting held on March 16 and 17, 1905, the Board
of Supervisors considered and voted iu favor of such a system. Upon Decem-
ber 1, 1906, the Superintendent of Highways reported to the Board that the

total mileage of highways in the county, exclusive of city and village roads,

was one thousand five hundred and eighty-three miles. Of this mileage,

. nine hundred and seventy-four miles were under the money system of care

and five hundred and ninety-two miles under the labor system of working
highways, while seventeen miles were in the Indian Reservation.

CHAPTER LXV.

THEATERS, HALLS, HOTELS, HOSPITAI.S.

Not only have recent years witnessed many changes in the theaters,

greater productions in the staging of the drama and the development of

new forms of theatrical entertainment, but there is not a theater standing

in Syracuse which was in use twenty years ago. Shortly before two o'clock

on the morning of September 3, 1896, the fire was discovered which burned

Wieting Opera House. It was the "Wieting of which Lawrence Barrett

said: "A very beautiful theater, in every way worthy of its founder and

of the taste of one of the most cultivated cities in our land." Twice before,

on January 5, 1S56, and July 19, ISSl, had theaters of Dr. John M. Wieting,

upon practically this same site, burned. Wagner & Reis had taken the

lease of the Wieting on April 21, 1891, and they were the lessees at the time

of the fire. The loss was placed at ninety-nine thousand one hundred and

fifty dollars. ^Irs. Wieting decided to rebuild and enlarge the theater, ae([uir-

ing about twelve feet of land to the west upon Water street, taking in the

historic stairway of the old Townsend Block. Upon March 6, 1897, the

contract was let to A. L. INIason, the plans having been drawn by Oscar Cobb,

the architect of the former Wieting Opera House. t^pon the night of Sep-
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teinber 15, 1897, just a year and twelve clays after the burning, the new

theater was opened with Lillian Russell, Delia Fox and Jefferson De An;j;elis

in "The Wedding Day."

In 1895 Mrs. Wieting had had the opera hou.se refitted at a cost of fifteen

thousand dollars, and electric lights were put in. John L. Kerr was the

manager for the Wagner-Reis circuit, as he has been since, continuing wlicji

the lease of the new theater was taken in the name of Moses il. Reis. }i[auy

notable productions have been seen at the "Wieting, among the foreign actors

being the late Sir Henry Irving for several performances and Bernhardt and

Coquelin in "L'Aiglon" on April 3, 1901.

The Bastable Theater was built in 1893 by Frederick Bastable upon a

site to the east of that where Stephen Bastable 's old Shakespeare Hall was

located. The cost of the Bastable, according to the Fire ]Marshars books,

was fifty thousand dollars. Upon October 10, 1893, the tlieater was opened

under the management of Frank D. Hennessy, who had been formerly con-

nected with the Grand Opera House, the opening event being Richard Mans-

field in a repertoire of three plays. Upon December 14, 1897, Samuel S.

Shubert secured the lease of the Bastable and began his short but brilliant

career as a theater manager, having already been successful as a road manager.

It was upon January 1 following that he reintroduced the stock system to

SjTacuse with the Salisbury Stock Company. The Shubert management at

the close of five years was s\icceeded by Hurtig & Seamon, who used the theater

for. popular priced attractions in the drama and musical farce, Harry A.

Hurtig acting as the local representative. This lease expired on July 1,

1908, when the theater was taken by the General Amusement Company, a local

corporation in which the Bastable estate was interested.

The Barton Opera House became the Park Opera House, and when recon-

structed by John :\Ioore was rechristened the Grand Opera House, which the

theater upon that spot has been to this day. Upon September 13, 1888, the

Grand Opera House burned and was completely destroj-ed with the block.

The Grand had played many of the highest class attractions and had a

merry theatrical war with the Wieting, that its success as a popular house

began when Jacobs & Proctor included it in their circuit of popular priced

theaters. Upon September 1, 1896, Patrick Lynch bought the Grand Opera

House property. Upon ilareh 29, 1897, the A. A. Graff and H. R. Jacobs

combination in the management was formed. April 15, 1899, Sam Shubert

joined with Mr. Graff in the control of the Grand and the Shubert control

extended after Mr. Shubert 's death, with the Shubert interests, the theater

passing from melodrama to vaudeville, back to melodrama and then to its

greatest success with Keith vaudeville.

The Dunfee theater was built by John Duufee upon property on the east

side of Clinton street, between Washington and Water streets, formerly owned

by the Alonzo C. Yates estate. It was but a narrow theater, having only

a double-store front, and was never a success by reason of the inability to

accommodate sufticiently large audiences to make it a paying venture. It

was opened on February 6, 1899, and in its career tried burlesque, stock
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find vaudeville. A. A. Graff, who had the lease of the Graad for a iiurntier

of years, took a lease of the Dimfee on May 1, 3899. Later the name was
ehaiiged to the Lj'eenin Theater, and as the Lyceum it burned on April LM.

]!)04, and lay a charred wreck for several years. The property was finally

taken in 1907 by the local order of Elks for its lodge building, which was
begun late in that year.

The Alhambra, built for a roller skating rink in 1SS4, became, because

of its capacious auditorium rather than its acoustic properties or conven-

iences, a convention and concert hall as well as the scene of many charity

balls and large parties. So necessary was such a gathering place found,

when the Alhambra was completely destroyed by fire on Wednesday morning,

December 20, 1899, it was rebuilt the following year upon the same site, the

northwest corner of James and Pearl streets. It was in the midst of the roller

skating craze, when the profits were such as to warrant the building of the

Criterion rink in Jame? .street and the Empire rink in Dickinson street, that

the Alhambra was erected. The Criterion burned in the height of its profit

as a rink, while the Empire went through an evolution of factory and storage

uses before it met a similar^fate on September 5, 1902. The seandal-kille<l

skating craze would have left the Alhambra a profitless hulk were it not fur

its convenience of location and that Syracuse had no other hall so large for

"big things." Claims were made that the first Alhambra would hold fnun

three thousand to five thousand people at a mass meeting, where the seats

were not used in the floor space, but the iVlhambra erected by George IL

ilcChesney, Sr.. in 1900, was built upon a smaller plan but similar arrange-

ment, the principal change being in the allowance of a smaller assembly hall

in place of the old gallery above the entrance, and more spacious reception

rooms.

"With decorations which committees iuvarialjly considered it necessary

to hide by extra adornment and a stage which was built out for many per-

formances, tlie Alhambra was so indispensable to the city that the manager

who engaged the hall frequently captured the attraction. One of the most

famous political gatherings of recent years was that of the "Dandelion"'

Democrats held at the Alhambra upon May 31, 1892. Former Governor

David B. Hill had the State Democratic Convention called on February 22,

at Saratoga and the Cleveland Democrats, called the "Anti-Snap" convention

to send a delegation to Chicago to protest that Hill was not the choice of

New York State Democrats. Former JMayor Grace of New York city was

the leading spirit of the "Dandelion" convention, with Frederic E. Coudert,

E. Elery Anderson. Charles S. Fairchild, W. S. Poucher, John D. Kernan and

William A. Beach, the latter a Cleveland appointee to the office of Interna!

Revenue Collector in this city. x\. protesting delegation was chosen, and. as

a result of that Jlay convention, Cleveland was nominated for President,

even though his own state regular delegation was against him.

In the Alhambra in October, 1893, was held the Republican State Conven-

tion in which was chosen the "accident ticket," as it was afterwards char-

acterized, that won by such substantial results. Cleveland had swept all
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before liiiti tlic yc;ir previous, but Hill was master of the New York Deniocraey.

The only iiiutiiiiaticuis to be made were for the heads of State executive depart-

ments and a judge of the Court of Appeals. Thomas C. Piatt, Chauneey 'SI.

Depcw and Louis F. Payn were the active spirits in that Syracuse convention,

and Edward F. l^artlett v,as chosen to run against I. V. ilaj'nard, the Hill

nominee for the Court of Appeals, the campaign being waged upon Judge

]\rayuard's position in the transposed ballots case w"hieh arose in Onondaga
in the fall of 1891. Upon this Republican ticket Theodore E. Hancock of

Syracuse, was named for Attorney General. It was at this convention that

the Credentials Committee had to determine between Hendricks and Belden

delegates from the Second Assembly District, giving each delegation scats and

each delegate half a vote.

In 1895 the Democratic convention met in the Alhambra and nominated

the ticket headed by Horatio C. King for Secretary of State, which was

defeated. Other minor conventions were held in the old Alhambra, the last

important one being that of 1S9S, when Van Wyek was named for Governor

and the event was marked by the warm fight between Richard Croker and

David B.Hill.

Among the famous political spi.-akers in the old Alhambra have been

William McKinley, who spoke there before he was President. William J.

Hryan. who was here April 20, 1S09, Senator Joseph B. Foraker, J. Sloat

Fassett on October 5. 1801, Roswell P. Flower, Roswell G. Horr, Sena.tor John

M. Thurston, Chauneey M. Depew on October 21, 1891, Warner Miller, Charles

S. Fairchild, Prank S. Black, William R. Grace. Thomas B. Reed on October

24, 1892, and Governor David B. Hill on November 3, 1892. Famous lec-

turers heard in this hall have been Henry M. Stanley. "Ian Maclaren," Robert

G. Ingersoll and Rev. Dewitt Talmage. One of the greatest musical events

in the histor.v of the old Alhambra ^vas the appearance of IMme. Adelina

Patti on April 19, 1892, under the auspices of the Syracuse Pre.ss Club. Other

famous musicians heard there were Emma Juch, Lillian Nordica, ^Madame

Schalchi, Pauline I'Allemand and Ignace Paderewski. On February 1, 1893,

the Anton Seidl nuTsic festival was held in the Alhambra.

With 1900 was begun the series of annual music festivals in the Alham-

bra, under the management of the Syracuse Jlusie Festival Association,

incorporated October 10. 1901. Emil Jlollenhaner was the conductor of the

first sis festivals and Walter Damrosch of the seventh. The Music Festival

Association had but one object, "the cultivation and advancement of the art

of music." The training of the choruses by Tom Ward were begun early

each winter season for the festivals held in April, and proved educational

pleasures for the vocalists. Such soloists as ]\Ime. Schumann-Heink, .Mmi\

Louise Homer, Sig. Guiseppi Campanari and ]\Ime. Blauvelt were heard in

these festivals. The festival of 1908 was omitted.

Upon June 23. 1904, the Alhambra passed out of the hands of George IT.

McChesney, Sr., being sold to the mortgage holder, an insurance company,

for eighty-nine thousand five hundred dollars.
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It was on January 24, 1905, that Senator Horace White introduced the

hill at Albany for a new Armory to replace the building which for more than

thirty years had done excellent service. Upon June 4, 1905, Governor Hig-

gius signed the bill, and work was begun in 1906 and continued to the fintsli

in November, 1907. The movement for a new Armory took form in 1900 in

the presentation of a bill bj- Senator White, drawn by Captain John G. Butler,

but the bill was sidetracked and not until five years later did it find its way
back. The first Armory built in 1S5S was burned in 1871, and the second

building was constructed in 1S72-74. The second Armory was the scene

of three large charity balls, the last being held January 2, 1900, two music

festivals with Patrick Sarsfield Gilniore's military band and local choruses.

a demonstration when General Ulysses S. Grant visited Syracuse, and the cen-

tennial exercises of the county in 1894. The Armory had the first roller

skating rink in SjTacuse. when the craze swept over the country, and it was

the impropriety of the State militia engaging in business and using State

property which excited !Major General Porter and caused the halt of the

sport in that building. The Armory was itsed as quarters for troops during

two strikes, was an asst>mbling place during State Firemen's conventions,

and the scene of the departure of companies during the Spanish-American

war.

In 1899 the State G. A. K. convention was held here, making the Armory

its headquarters and convening on Jlay 17. On ^lay 21 the G. A. R. parade,

a memorable gathering of old veterans, was held. In 1892 the Fortieth Sep-

arate Company was mustered out of service at the old Armory, and, upon

August 17, 1893, a ^Memorial ]\Ionnment Association was formed, Imt it was

thirteen years later before public interest was sufficiently aroused to gain

substantial action upon the project. The little town of Fabius had a soldiers'

monument long before that, its monument, the gift of James J. Belden, being

dedicated July 4, 1902.

Although later years have seen the principal hotels reduced in numl)er,

the f[uality of the remaining hotels has been distinctly raised. The Yates,

built upon the site of the burned Montgomery flats, was opened upon Sep-

tember 17, 1892, with a reception to four thousand Syracusans, and has since

been the scene of many banquets and conventions. The building was com-

menced June 1, 1S91 ; enclosed December 19, 1891, and completed September

15, 1892. There was only as much architectural treatment as would obtain

a pleasing and possible artistic effect. The Romanesque style predominated.

In management the principal change from the old firm of Averhill and Gre-

gory came when I\Ir. Gregory devoted all his attention to the Gregorian in

New York and Charles S. Averhill continued with the hotel here. One of

the most historic hotel sites was that of the Vanderbilt, standing where once

was Cook's Coffee House. For a long period the hotel was closed but in 1906

it was reopened and is today one of the principal hotels of the city. In the

old house Cook & Sons were succeeded by Oliver E. Allen, v.-ho was followed

by P. B. Brayton, that gentleman selling out to G. W. Day. George W.
Tavlor followed, he in turn selling out to J. H. Fife of New York in 1S91.
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Theu the Vamlorhilt Company was formed by ^h\ Fife. Oii December 13,

1S93, J. A. Darry bought the hotel. Several -well known hotel men have

since been interested in the hotel, among them being Milo K. Like. Upon

February 12, 1902, the hotel suft'ered a ten thousand dollar loss by fire.

The Globe Hotel changes were many and the venture gradually h^st its

historic prestige until, on Augustl, 1906, it was closed by the receiver in

bankruptcy for Alexander Bi'iggs, its last proprietor, whose illness caused

the failure. Eeopened for one week in September, during the State Fail", it

was then closed forever and built over for a department store. Henry Stev-

ens, William Winton, Winton & Butler, Ira Garrison, Austin & Diclvinson.

E. D. Dickinson, Dickinson & Austin, Dickinson, Au.stin & Bacon, A. R. Dick-

inson, Dickinson, Bacon & Ellis, and Bacon & Ellis were the proprietors whose

names are found in the records from 1S47. In 1893 James K. Spaulding and

Henry S. Neally were in the business. Theodore H. Coleman bought a lialf

interest in the Globe on :\Iarch 1, 1899, and on April 20, 1900, M. A. Roberts

purchased Mr, Nealley's interest.

Another hotel witli a closed career was the ^Mowry, destroyed by fire on

February 10, 1907. Built in 1889 upon the site of the old Line House at

South Salina and "West Onondaga streets, it had an unsettled career as hotel

and apartment house. It was in the ascendant as a hotel in the early '90s

when under the proprietorship of Charles Carroll Barnes.

Two important hotel changes came when Charles E. Caudee sold out

the Candee House in East Fayette .street in ilay, 1894, and it afterv.-ard

became the ilanhattan, and Elias T. Talbot went into bankruptcy and retired

from the Empire House, afterward taking control of the old Jervis House at

East P'ayette and South State streets. The old Hotel Burns at Clinton and

West Fayette streets became the St. Cloud and on January 17, 1908, Reeve

& Wilcox celebrated the fifth anniversary of their proprietorship.

St. Joseph's Hospital, one of the most beneficent institutions in Syra-

cuse, has been enlarged again and again in recent years to meet the demands

made upon it, until today it is one of the most famous institutions in Central

New York. The big hospital annex was built in 1896. The new ho.spital

chapel was dedicated ]\Iay 17, 1897, and the new surgical pavilion opened

with a reception the following day. In 1904 the St. Joseph's Hospital Train-

ing School for Nurses was incorporated.

The Hospital of the Good Shepherd, so humbly started as the House of

the Good Shepherd in 1874, with Right Rev. F. D. Huntington, S. T. D.. as its

first president, has become a pride to the city in extensive eare of patients.

From a wooden three .story building upon land given by Hon. George F.

Com.stoek in JIarshall street in 1874, the building being completed in Decem-

ber, 1875, the property has expanded until now more than half a city block

is covered with its buildings, and it is but a matter of time when the entire

block will be occupied. Upon February 4, 1902, William B. Cogswell gave

one hundred thousand dollars to the hospital, his total gifts to date comiiig

close upon two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, while many substantial

bequests have aided the indefatigable directors to build a great institution.
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which has never drawn the line as to color or creed. In 18S5 the Syracuse

Training School for Nurses M-as instituted, Mrs. Q. B. Mills being the tirst

superintendent of the school, as she was superintendent of the hospital at

that time.

The Syracuse Hospital for Women and Children and Training School

for Nurses which has come forward as an almost indispensable institutiou

and covers a great field of charitable endeavor as well as filling a want in

especial eases in tlie westei-n end of the city, was incorporated on April

2.3, 1887, and opened for patients on November 11, that same year. The
new hospital, which cost originally ninety-five thousand dollars and has

since been extensively clianged, was opened at 1214 West Genesee street on

December 1, lS9ff. In 1907 the president was Mrs. 0. V. Tracy; secretary,

]\Irs. Gansevoort 'M. Kenyon; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Wales, and superintendent,

]\Iiss Laura A. Slee.

The new City Hospital in Teall avenue, costing fifteen thousand dollars,

was first opened to pul)lic inspection on October 2.5, 1907. The new diptheria

pavilion had accommodations for sixteen patients and their nurses. Miss

^Millie Andre was placed at the head of the institution. In the corner of the

yard was the little four-room cottage used for two years for diphtheria

patients, and where, during the epidemic of 1906 there Avere forty-six cases

cared for with but one death. Near the administration building was located

the smallpox pavilion, with a capacity for eight patients. The main build-

ing was provided with accommodations for seventy patients, without crowd-

ing. The beginning of the City Hospital dates back to 1874, when Syracuse

was swept with a disastrous epidemic of smallpox. In 1875 the disease was

stamped out, and while there are no complete records of cases the vital sta-

tistics figures place the number of deaths at two hundred and twenty-one.

It was estimated that the epidemic cost the city one hundred thoiisand dol-

lars. At that time the land was purchased for the site of the present City

Hospital. The old shack, which answered for a City Hospital and was called

the "pest house" at that time, stood until 1892, when the cholera epidemic

in New York made the city look to the safety of the city, and, under the

administration of ilayor Amos, the present administration building Avas erected

to care for cholera if it should reach Syracuse. In 1905, during the scarlet

fever epidemic, the administration building was remodeled into a modern

hospital.

The ^Municipal Tuberculosis Clinic and Dispensary was established at 50S

East Fayette street on February 27, 1908.

The Homeopathic Hospital was incorporated December 30, 1895, and Jan-

uary 21, 1896, the first officers elected were A. C. Chase, president ; E. A. Pow-

ell and 0. D. Soule, vice-presidents ; D. H. Gowing, secretary, and Antliony

Lamb, treasurer. ^liltou H. Northrup succeeded I\Ir. Chase as president,

and J. L. Cheney became treasurer. In 1898, E. Elmer Keeler started the

Magazine, the Clinic, in the interests of the hospital, the monthly afterwards

becoming an independent paper.

In 1906-1907 the Homeopathic Hospital building of reinforced concrete

with sand lime brick exterior and litholite trimmings, was erected in East
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Castle street, adjoining the old homestead used for hospital purposes at

South State and Castle streets. The Eastern Concrete Steel Company of Buffalo

was the contractor. The floors ^vere laid with tile and concrete, six inches

thick with stairs of the same construction. The spacious building on the

southwest corner of Seymoui- and West streets was first used for hospital pur-

poses.

The most important contagioiis disease scare in the city since that of

the smallpox in the '70s was the spread of the scarlet fever in 190-5. The

city officers and physicians organized to fight the scarlet fever on February

8, 1905, when there were one hundred and twenty cases in the city. But the

work did not become tliorough until the following July, when the fear of the

effect of the scarlet fever stories upon the approaching Ka-uoo-no Karnival,

inaugurated a short and sharp campaign, which included a business block

canvass. In two months, by August IS, the disease which had been said

to be beyond control, was declared to be wiped out. The experience cost the

city about twelve thousand dollars, but there was left a more efficient system

of school medical inspection.

The statistics of the United States Census Bureau, published in 1907.

showed that Syracuse was the healthiest city of one hundred thousand or

more inhabitants east of the Mississippi. In low death rates of American

cities of one himdred thousand or more inhabitants it was sixth. In low

death rate of cities of any size in New York State it was sixth.

The Syracuse Free Dispensary, now located at the junction of Warren

and East Onondaga streets, was established September 5, 1S8S, for the treat-

ment of the poor of the city who are able to go to the dispensary. Some

idea of the work can be gained when it is said that eight thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-eight treatments were given in 1906. From 1897 to 1900

the Dispensary was located at 407 South Warren street.

CHAPTER LXVI.

STATE FAIR, .MYSTIC KREWE, CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS.

That Syracuse had the ability to make at least one agricultural fair a

year successful was demonstrated when the old Onondaga County Fairs were

held at Tallman Park, and it was not until the people of Syracuse ''got

together" and "took hold" that the State Fair became a paying venture for

the state and the people. The State Fair, wliich had become a wanderer, really

belonged here. It was in April, 1841, that the New York State Agricultural

Society first decided to hold anannual fair in the village of Syracuse. After

those first fairs the annual events were itinerant until September 11-18, 1890,

when the fair in Syracuse became a regular thing. It was about 1SS7
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that the tender of one hiuidred and twenty-five acres ou the meadows near

the lake and Solvay brouglit attention to the idea of bringing the fair back
to its original home. There was a great deal of work done to get the fair

here, and at the first disappointment witli the results, for the fair annually

had bad weather to contend with for several years that was disheartening,

while the people longed for the old typical county fair, with its balloon

ascensions, public weddings and cheap shows. Indeed, the Onondaga Countj
Fair was again opened at Kirk Driving Park on September 23, 189S, but it

never reached the popularity of the old fairs. Some years later the buildings

burned and that was the last county fair ever held here. However, the

Onondaga County Fair stilL survives and is a popular annual event, being

held in Phoenix, the association having been incorporated in 1903.

It was ou February 16, 1S99, that the state agreed to make an appropria-

tion to the State fair if the property was deeded to the state. The carry-

ing out of this arrangement on March 4, 1900, started things anew and the

fair became a broader institution. All the Governors since the fair was
established here have been guests, including Governor Roosevelt, and on

Labor Day, September 7, 1903, President Roosevelt was a speaker to ten

thousand people at the Fair, after having reviewed the Labor parade in the

city. Upon September 12, 1907, Governor Charles E. Hughes was a guest.

In 1905 the fair became an immovable feast by the establishment of the

second week in September as the date of holding the fair, in order to secure

the Grand Circuit meeting. The history of the races at the fair includes

many sensational performances, one of the greatest being the equalling of

the woiid's record of two, two and a fourth without wind shield by llajor

Delmar on September 7, 1904. The Legislature of 190S reduced the Fair

Commission in size and made the five eommissionerships salaried offices,

beside appropriating two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars as a begin-

ning for a permanent exposition.

An ambitious enterprise fostered by the Chamber of Commerce through

its energetic ally the Mystic Krewe, was the Ka-Noo-No Karnival, first given

as an adjunct to the State Fair in the form of evening entertainments during

the week of September 11, 1905. The Karnival was a ])rilliant and spectacular

evolution of the trade excursions for State Fair week, begun in 1903. The

decidedly inauspicious weather of the opening night of the Karnival, which

necessitated a double program on September 12, did not deter the enthusiasm

which carried the Karnival to success and inspired greater efforts in decora-

tion and spectacle the following years. The inaugurating scene was in

Clinton Square, three eras being presented, medieval times with D. il. Edwards
and Miss Mary Elizabeth Evans as the King and Queen; the aboriginal, with

Fred R. Peck as Hiawatha and Miss Beulah Chase Dodge as Minnehaha, and

modern times, when ]Mayor Alan C. Fobes turned over the keys of the city

to the King, and Karnival reigned for a week.

The participants in the Karnival were drawn from well kno^^ai business

and professional men of the city. ^Members of the Royal Court included

Frederick R. Hazard, ]Miss Hazard, ]\Ir. and ilrs. E. G. Connette and W.
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S. Peck, with Giles H. Stilwell, H. K. Chachvick, Dr. W. C. Dubois aiul Dr.

Frauklin J. Kaufmau as guardsmen. The Dukes were W. L. Smith, Willis

R. Burns, Gates Thalheimcr, Nicholas Peters, W. A. Wjiikoop, Demiis ild'ar-

th}-, J. "William Smith, Joseph Griffin, W. K. Pierce, James Dey, Salem Hyde,

H. L. Wilkinson, ^Y. W. Plumb, _E. N. Trump, Anthony Will. Thomas Vi.-kers,

A. E. McChesney and Charles ^Y. Snow.

The feature of the parade upon September ]3 were the sixteen lieau-

tiful floats representing scenes from Hiawatha and the early liistory of OiioTi-

daga, each car being in charge of an Indian member of the Mystic Krewe.

At the Alhambra on the evening of September 13 was held the Rex ball and at

the State Armory the Hiawatha ball. Thursday night was given over to a

parade of military and fraternal orders, the Karnival closing on Friday even-

ing with an automobile parade. In one way and another it was estimated

that Syracuse spent forty thousand dollars upon its first Karnival.

The second Karnival had Fred R. Peek and Miss Beidah Chase Dodge as

King and Queen, and the experiences of the first year benefitted to an increas-

ing interest and beauty of eifect. The thii'd Karnival was even greater

still, especially successfid features being the coinmercial float parade oi'

Thursday night and the school children's parade ou Friday night, when the

schools arranged floats and effects. The Karnival was both of nations and

symbols of the harvest. Giles H. Stilwell and Jliss Reba Hitchcock were

the King and Queen.

The oldest social club of prominence, the Century, which today occu-

pies the historic ila.jor Burnet mansion at James and Townsend streets, has

its articles of association dated September 12, 1S76. l)uf the club was the

outgrowth of the Onondaga club, which was organized ou ^larch 5. 1SC6.

^lauy of the most prominent men of Syracuse were organizers of the old

Onondaga, and the succeeding Century always retained men of high stamp

in the business and professional life of the city. The club was first located

in what is now known as the Criehton block at James and North State

streets, and in 1S80 purchased and occupied the Burnet mansion, which has

seen many changes to meet the needs of the club, but the comfort and con-

veniences of the old house were never lost. On Novemljr 26, 1901, the Syra-

cuse Club, which had started originally as the Playgrs in the Lynch building

in South Salina street and became the Syracuse when occupying a building

in South Warren street just south of Fayette, was absorbed by the Century.

The first president of the Century club, elected in 1876, was United States

Judge W^illiam J. Wallace, who served as president until 1S79. In that year

I\Iajor Alexander H. Davis was elected president and served for ten ccuiseeu-

tive years. Then Justice Irving G. Vann became president, and was fol-

lowed in office by William Kirkpatrick and Justice Peter B. ilcLennan^the

latter serving in 1S95. 1896 and 1897. George E. Dana was president in

1S9S and 1S99, and Charles E. Crouse in 1900. Charles L. Stone became pres-

ident of the club in 1901 and served for two years, being followed by Albert

K. Hiscock in 1903 and 1904, when Hendrick S. Holden was elected and still

presides over the board of directors.
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Not only is the Citizens' Club, the greatest social organization in Syra-

cuse, with a waiting list that runs constantly into the hundreds, but its suc-

cess has attracted attention throughmit the American club world. From a

lieginning of twelve members in a single room, calling the meeting place the

"headquarters," the elub sprang, in the autumn of 1885. In 1907 the club

had a membership of one thousand four hundred, a waiting list of more than

five hundred, and a treasiiry tialanee close upon fiftj' thousand dollars. James
Geddes was the president of the '"headquarters" organization, and Eichard

\V. Jones the vice-president. The other members were William A. Sweet,

Willis B. Burns, John T. Bon, Edgar IMcDougall, Thomas D. Lines. Edwin D.

Dickinson. George S. Leonard, Frank B. Klock, P. J. Brumelkamp and I.

Henry Danziger. Six months later.with a charter membership of ninety-

seven, the Citizens' Club of Syracuse was incorporated. On April 1, 1889,

the first meeting of tlie Board of Directors was held in rooms secured in

the Lamed Building. Then the constitution and by-laws were adopted, the

cardinal principles of which are the prohibition of intoxicating liquors and

gambling—principles which have been rigidly adhered to and to which in

great measure the success of the Club is attributed. At this meeting ilr.

Geddes was made president. 'Sir. Jones vice-president, Charles IL Peck secre-

tary, and Frank B. Ivlock treasurer. The other directors were JMessrs. Boh.

Sweet, Lines, Dickinson. Leonard. Burns and Danziger of the original gather-

ing, and Henry J. ^lo^\i-y. In Decenil)er, 1890, with a membership of five

hundred, the club took top tlour rooms in the Larned building, and in 1893

had every room upon that floor. In June, 1898. the elub took up the present

beautiful quarters, the entire tenth floor of the University Building, made

expressly for the purposes of the club. In 1906 and '07 the directors were

Edwin D. Dickinson, president ; AVilliam H. Warner, vice-president ; Edward

S. Tefi't. treasurer. Charles A. Bridgmen, Edgar McDougall, William K.

Squier, J. Frank Drainic. Edward K. Butler, Leonard H. Groesbeck, Willis

B. Burns. Jacob P. Goettel and George W. Driscoll, with William II. Ilorton,

secretary. Upon the death of ilr. Dickinson in Slarch, 1908, Leonard Groes-

beck succeeded to the presidency.

One of the latest and lustiest of the social clubs of SjTacuse is the Uni-

versity Club, one of the first requisites to membership being a college degree.

The certificate of incorporation of the club is dated September 28, 1899, and

was signed by ninety-two charter members. In 1907 Dr. John Van Duyn
was president ; Austin J. ^IcJIahon secretary, and John C. Poland treasurer.

The habit, early formed, of bringing speakers of prominence to the club rooms

and entertaining famous literateurs. artists, college men and other men of

aifairs. quickly made the club rooms i!i the Larned building a center of cul-

ture, and these gatherings have become noteworthy in the city's history. The

club is gathering a fine library.

From the sport of a d'lzen enthusiasts upon improvised links in the cow
pastures on the Charles Hiscoek farm in De Witt, '^n^w the Onondaga Golf

and Country Club, which rose to a distinct feature in the social life of the

city, with three hundred members, a waiting list, and quarters amidst most
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delightful surroiinding.s just west of Fayetteville on the Genesee turnpike.
The management of the elub is vested in a board of directors whieh h;is in-

variably taken pride in the ^vork. Former United States Senator Frank Tlis-

coek w-as president in 1907. Ernest 1. White, vice-president, and Fred R. Peck
secretary and treasurer, with Hendrick S. Holdeu, John S. Gray, Alan C.

Fobes, Frank C. ITowlett and Charles M. Harwood directors. Tn ]i:»04 the

Onondaga Golf and Country Club was incorporated.

The Kanatenah Club, tlie most successful women's organization, which
was outlined upon the broad lines of men's social clubs and which was the

first to have a clubhouse of its own, was incorporated May 29, 1896. Mrs.

Percy ^McCarthy Emory was the first president, and from the beginning the

club was given a di.stinet individuality, finding a fitting home in the old colo-

nial mansion on Fayette Park, whieh had been the White homestead. In 1907

ilrs. Edwin S. Jenney w^as the president.

Among the cliibs which have played important parts in the social life of

the city was the Syracuse Catholic Union, one of the few religious clubs to

possess a clubhouse down town. In 1896 this club inoved into the old Hawley
homestead in East Onondaga street, which was opened a.s a clubhouse October

20. and maintained for several years under the presidency of Paul T. Brady.

The Genesee Club was another with a long history of social usefulness. Dur-
ing the pre.sidency of Gates Thalheimer, when the club occupied the D. Edgar
Crouse home in Fayette Park, the Genesee and Standard clubs were united.

This was on May 2. 1899. On May 4 the united organization took the name
of the Fayette Club. The Solvay Citizens' Club, one of the most prominent

of local clubs, was incorporated March 17, 1897.

Exclusive of trade unions and hundreds of small social clubs. Syracuse

had reached in 1907 the large number of two hundred and thirty-five fra-

' ternal orders, lodges, clubs and miscellaneous societies, the great bodies of

the country, like the IMasonic orders, Odd Fellows. Red Men, G. A. R.. Sons

of Veterans, Foresters. Orange institutions. A. O. TJ. W.. Harugari. Kniglits

of Jlaccabees. Knights of P%-thias and Tycoons, being represented in a way
to almost give it the name of "the fraternal city." The Catholic societies

alone number forty-foiar. of which there are ten of the Mutual Benefit Asso-

ciation; six Catholic Benevolent Legions; ten Ancient Order of PTiherniari

societies; nine Ladies' Catholic Benevolent associations; two of the Senior

Knights of the Cross; five Catholic Relief and Beneficiary associations, and

two of the Knights of Columbus. The list does not include the many societies

in connection with the protestant churches.

While the changes in the ^lasonic lodges of the county in a score of years

have been mostly those of the acquisition of a great membership and the fit-

ting up of .splendid new temples, the historic events have been mostly great

meetings, the most important being the state session of the Knights Templar

in 1899. In 1908 Mount Sinai Lodge applied for a charter. A magnificent

Masonic Temple was fitted in the Washington block in 1903 by the Central

City Commandery. and the building was given the name of the ]\Iasonic

Temple Block. The Masonic Temple Club also fitted up beautiful club rooms
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oil tlie eighth floor of the University hloek, becoming one of the l)cst social

clubs of the city. In ]90S the city possessed the following Masonic organizations

:

Lodges. Central City. No. 305; Syracuse, No. 501; Salt Springs, No. 520;

Chapter, Central City, No. 70; R. & S. ^Masters, Central City Council, No. 18;

CoHinuindery, Central City, No. 25; A. & A. S. Rites, Central City Consi.story,

S. P. R. S. 32; Central City Council of Princes of Jerusalem; Central City

Lodge of Perfection; Central City Chapter Rose Croix; Jlasonic Board of

Relief, and ^Masonic Veterans' Association of Central New Ji'ork. Tlie Veter-

ans' association was organized jMay 24, 1879.

The Order of the Eastern Star had Syracuse Chapter No. 70. Then there

was Kedar IQian Grotto. No. 12. ^L 0. V. P. E. C.

The Odd Fellows' Club of Syracuse was organized at Elks' Hall on Sep-

tember 23. 1907; the charter list closed on November 15 following with aliout

one himdred and fifty names attached, and the club was granted the privilege

of incorporation on December IS. The club took an extended lease of c|uar-

ters in the Duguid Realty Company's building at East Fayette and Warren

streets, and established a convenient suite of club rooms. The motive of the

club primarily is the fostering of social relations among the Odd Fellows of

Syracuse and to move along the work of Odd Fellowship. "Unity, sociability

and activity." is the motto of the club. The first president is J. R. Stott

;

Charles J. Weber, vice-president: Irving J. Iligbee, secretary; W. E. Lynn,

treasurer; and W. G. ^Masters, Everett E. Barber, 11. F. Patchen, G. Notting-

ham, G. D. Carpenter, Fred P. Smith, W. H. Egather, Judson P. Camp. Dr.

Fred Fenner. Willis Swift, Oscar C. Hawley and Fred Knobel, directors.

The beginning of the work to erect the Odd Fellows' Temple, a site for

which has been chosen upon Billings Park and plans drawn, marks the highest

tide in the waves of Odd Fellowship yet reached here. The idea of the lodges

uniting to erect a temple had been considered since 1898. The Odd Fellows'

Temple organization was incorporated on April 17, 1900. and from February

17 to February 24. 1906, a great fair was held in the old State Armory for

the benefit of the project. The history of the I. 0. 0. F. reaches back to the

time when Syracuse was a village. The semi-centennial celebration of Onon-

daga Lodge No. 79 was held on January 6, 1893, M'hen George Judd Gardner,

fifty years a member, was a guest of honor, and Mr. Gardner was the recipient

of a public receptiou, also in honor of his half century of Odd Fellowship, by

Star Rebekah Lodge No. 52, on December 29, 1892. The strongest lodges to

join in the temple project were Lessing, 163, instituted September 29. 1851;

Amerieanus, No. 607, organized June 13, 1891 ; Alphadolphia, No. -44, insti-

tuted April 28. 1846, and Onondaga, No. 79, instituted January 6, 1843. Be-

sides there was Canton Syracuse No. 6. Patriarchs ililitant, mustered into serv-

ice February 10, 1886, with which No. 46 was amalgamated in 1893, and

Cynosure Encampment, No. 14. instituted November 13, 1843.

It was with the institution of the Home Lodge on June 19, 1874, that

Pythian Knighthood, which has been so prominent in fraternal work iu later

years, gained its foothold in SjTacuse. So strong did the work become that

it was the occasion of a great entertainment of the Knights of Pythias Grand
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Lodge, thirty third coiiv.Mition, Grand Domain, State of New York, July 2:?,

24 and 25. 1901. The ceremonies of institution of the old Home Lodge were
conducted in the Shakespeare Hall block, which was used as the place of meet-
ing until the Hock was destroyed by fire on November 23, 1S91. The Bastnble
block, which replaced the Shakespeare Hall block, was again occupied until

]S93, v.-hen the lodge moved to the Freeman block in East Jeiferson street.

Other lodges came in this order : Prospect, July 18, 1881 ; Syracuse City, May
30, 1884; Engineers' and Mechanics' July 29, 1891; Genesee, December 22,

1899.

Of the Uniformed Rank. Knights of P.^ihias, there were Syracuse Com-
pany No. 7, organized June 14. 1S92. and Prospect Company No. 15, besides

Troop Phil Sheridan Mounted Division No. 32, organized August 22, 1892.

Of Troop Phil Sheridan it was said that at the time of the organization of

the company there was no cavalry company in the state and Init a few in the

United States organized under the Uniformed Eank, Knights of Pythias. For
many years after organization it had the distinction of being the only cavalry

troop of any kind in the city, and furnished a unicjue feature to parades and
military demonstrations.

Of the kindred societies of Pythian sisterhood, drawing membership from
the wives, sisters and daughters of the Pythian Knights, there were Prospect

Temple No. 9 of the Eathbone Sisters, organized June 23, 1897; Syracuse As-

sembly, Pj'thian Sisterhood. January 24, 1901, and Troop Phil Sheridan Au.xil-

iary, January, 1894.

In the list of societies in 1907 there were also the Past Chancellors' Asso-

ciation, and Endowment Ranks. Sections 236, 3162 and 3476.

So great was the interest taken in the work of the Foresters of America

'in Sj-racuse that shortly after the convention of the Grand Court of the State

of New York, held in Syracuse May 9 to 12 inclusive, 1899, there were five

courts established in this citv and nearby villages. These vounger courts are

Court Lodi, Court Montefiore, Court Ephraim "Webster, named after the first

settler of Onondaga, Coiirt De Witt and Court Liverpool. The formation ot

Forestry in Syracuse was organized by L. A. Stimis, who came from Court

Brooklyn, and in 1884 advertised in the newspapers for any Forester who, like

himself, felt lonely. R. Potter and William Wildridge answered that they were

P^oresters from England, and these three started out to get names for a court,

which materialized with a charter on October 20, 1886. This first club, known

as Court Syracuse, was instituted November 11, 1886. Court Onondaga, insti-

tuted July 11, 1892, was the second court for Syracuse. Court Central City

was instituted April 29, 1896. Court Salina was organized November 6, 1890,

but never flourished until its reorganization into a German-speaking court,

which took place June 30, 1895. Court Salt City Avas instituted November

2, 1896, and Court ^Monarch followed on May 5, 1897. Court Solvay was insti-

tuted Augast 24. 1897, and Court Salt Springs the following Novemlier !•").

Court Arsenal, instituted at Elmwood August 24, 1898, was the first court in

Onondaga county to dedicate a hall to Forestry, and Northrup Hall, Elm-

wood, was the one chosen, the name soon after being changed to the Foresters
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of America Hall. The place was fitted vip. but on the eveuing of October 29,

1898, was coniplefely dpstroycd by fire. Court LeIVroyne, named after the
Jesuit father who came to Onotidaga in 1653, was instituted January 18, 1897.
Tlie formation of C. J. Cook Conclave, Knights of Sherwood Forest, dates
back to the fiill of 1893, when a club of sixteen members of Court Syracuse
united for the purpose of giving entertainments to Foresters, formed the idea
of making a Conclave, which was in.stituted April 18, 1894. The Companions
of the Forest of America, which admits women, dates from 188S in SjTacuse,
but the organization of that time was shortJived. In 1894 another trial was

J
.

made and the Pride of Syracuse was imstituted December 11, 1894. The

I

}

oldest circles of the order now in SjTacuse are, besides the Pride of Syracuse,
Central City, Crystal, xUpiiie, Star of Syracuse. Salt City aud Crescent.

The Independent Order of Foresters boasted eleven courts in Syracuse
in 1907. They were: Court \Yest End. Cotirt Tirrell, Court United States,

Court Durker, Court Fire Brigade, Court Umbria, Court Dana, Court Burnet,

Court flavor Baldwin, named after the first mayor of Syracuse, Court Kruger
and Court Hotchkiss. There was also Camp Columbia of the Royal Foresters,

and Courts ilnrtha Washington and Bernadette of the Companions of the Inde-

pendent Foresters.

The ]Modern Woodmen of America have four camps in Syracuse, the Syra-

cuse Camp, Northside Camp. Solvaj' Camp and McKinley Camp,

Fairly modern orders which have made great strides in the city are the

Onondaga Council, Degree of Pocahontas, Onondaga Beneficial Degree Coun-

cil, Waseka Council, ilohawk Coimcil, ]\Iodainira Council, the Central City

Haymakers aud the Syracuse Haymakers' Association.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen, in the '80s one of the strongest

fraternal organizations in the city, had four lodges in 1907. They were the

old Central City (November 20, 1878), Salt Springs (1879), Harmony (March

4, 1895), and Union Lodges (March 2, 1894).

A record of six tents of the Knights of ilaccabees had been made in 1907,

with five hives of the Ladies of Maccabees. These were the tents: Alemania,

B^o^\•n, Onondaga Oak, Solvay, Syracuse and West End. The hives were

Alemania, Good Will, Solvay, Syracuse and West End.

Three councils and the Unity Association made up the Daughters of

Liberty roster for Syracuse in 1907, the councils being Acirema, Garfield and

Harmony.
The thirty-fifth annual convention of the Great Council, Reservation of

New York State, Improved Order of Red Jlen, was held in the city hall in

Syracuse on August 13. 14, 15 and 16, 1907. This fraternal order, which

makes the claim of being the greatest purely American fraternity extant, has

a strong and numerous following in SjTacuse. The mother tribe in these

hunting grounds is the De Kanissora No. 316, the council fire of which was kin-

dled October 22, 1896. Its name was taken from an old Onondaga chief, De
Kanissora, prince of Indian orators and diplomatists, who flourished between

1680 and 1730. The Walla Walla tribe No. 387, was instituted April 20, 1898. -

Other tribes with large mendierships here are: Oneutaha No. 400; Cayuga
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No. 429; Scanandoiih No. 441; Wntoiiga No. 444, and Mosawa No. 401, i)f

Cicero.

The S^Tacn.se Lodge, No. 31, of the Benevolent aud Protective Order of

Elks, was instituted on ilarch 1, 1SS5. The institution was held in the old

county clerk's building at North Saliua and Church streets, and the lodge has

had several changes of quarters, the last previous to its own building, in

process of erection on the site of tlie old Lyceum theater, being in the old

Chase ^lusic Hall building south of the Onondaga Savings Bank building.

The lodge has had a thousand names upon its roster. JIauy celebrated actors

have been entertained by the Elks of Syracuse and have given benefits for

the order, among the latter being Richard JIansfield and Frederick Warde.

On March 23, 190S. the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No. 53. celebrated

its eighth anniversary by opening a new clubhouse in the old Freeman build-

ing at Jefferson and Grape streets. The rooms were remodeled and redeco-

rated, and it was made one of the handsomest Eagle clubhouses in the state.

Prior to this establishment of a clubhouse of their own, the Eagles occupied

the rooms of the Elks order in South Salina street.

The Supreme Tadoya of the Imperial Order of Tycoons meets in Sj'racuse

once in three years, and it is in this city that there is located the Jlikado Ya-

doya No. 1, Yoga Yadoya No. 5 and Satsuma Yadoya No. 8.

Of the Harugari Syracuse achieved seven lodges, the "Walhalla Comtueri,

which Avas No. 4, Augusta Lodge, Deutsche Wacht, Elizabeth, Freie Brueder,

Humboldt and Walhalla Manie.

The seventh annual session of the Grand Council, State of New York,

United Commercial Travelers of America, was held in Syracuse June 7, S, and

9, 1906, under the auspices of Central City Council No. 221. The Central City

Council was instituted in Syracuse on January 3. 1902.

The National Association of Letter Carriers held its fourteenth annual

convention in Syracuse August 31 to September 5, inclusive, 1903. Branch

No. 31 of the United National Association of Postoffice Clerks was organized

in Syracuse on February 4, 1894. The General Dwiglit H. Bruee Branch No.

134, of the National Association of Letter Carriers, was organ'^zcd in SjTacuse

on January 11, 1891.

The eighteenth annual convention of the New England Water Works
Association was held in Syracuse September 13 to 15, 1899. The twenty-

seventh annual convention of the International Association of Fire Engineers

was held here from August 22 to 25, 1899. Syracuse also had the third annual

convention of the League of American Municipalities on September 19 to 22,

1899. The American Water Works As.sociation visited here on June 17, 1898.

The first regular meeting of Thomas Merriam Camp No. 52. Sons of Vet-

erans, was held at the courthouse August 12, 1886, and William E. Walters

was made the first captain. The subsequent history of the camp has been

one closely identified with all patriotic movements of the city, wi.th many de-

termined efforts to get a soldiers' monument. Sniper Camp No. 166, was ori-

ginally organized in August, 1886, as Camp No. 66, but at its reorganization

in 1890 was given No. 166. _.
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The twi'-lftli animal encanipmeiit. Now York Division, Sons of Veferaiis,

was held iu Syracuse July 2, 8 and 4. 1895. A public meeting, ball and parade
wore featni'cs of the em-nnipniont.

Lilly Post No. 66. New Ymk Department G. A. R.. was organized June
20, lS6f). Root Post No. 151. v,as organized April 16. 18S0.

Root Relief Corps No. 20. New York Department. W. R. C, was organized

February 21, lSS-4. Lilly Rfdii'f Corps, No. 172, was organized in February,

1891.

A distinct impetus was given to broadening Hiaritable work in 1902, when,

on January 1:^, the Associated Charities of Syracuse was organized, uniting

moribund and live efforts in both a generous distribution and a suppression of

indiscriminate eharit}-. The association was incorporated March 25, 1902. The
able management and sidiseqnent work of tlie Associated Charities proved

the wisdom of the plan. The Associated Charities succeeded the Bureau of

Labor and Charities, which had been organized in 1878 . The first office of the

Associated Charities was in the Snow building in Warren street, with IMiss

]\rarion L ^loore general secretary and Minnie D. Crozier assistant secretary.

Ijater Arthur W. Towne became general secretary, and when he took np pro-

bation work in Albany in 1907. J. J. Eversou became secretary. In 1907 the

Associated Charities was located in an old homestead at East Jefferson and

South Warren streets.

Upon October 14. 1907, there was celebrated on the occasioii of the state

convention of the societies for the prevention of cruelties, the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the Onondaga Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-

dren, a society which had accomplished much in its long and honorable history

of saving and starting the young right. For many years this society had had

the advantage of the management of that scholar and humanitarian. Rev. C.

D'B. Mills, and through his influence had risen to a prominent place in the

city's charitable work, iliss x\.rria S. Huntington was the first president of

the SjTacuse society, and at the time of the anniversary celebration Abram T.

Baldwin was president. Fillmore 31. Smith the general secretary and Stanley

Bagg the treasurer. The Bureau of Labor and Charities, from which the so-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children was an off-shoot, was organ-

ized at a public meeting held in the city hall on December 20. 1878. Rev. C.

D'B. ilills resigned his long and faithful work as secretary of the Bureau of

Labor and Cliarities on April 1. 1S9S.

Although established in 1877 and incorporated in 1878, and always finding

a field in which its noble endeavors seemed but to touch the outskirts, the

Shelter for Unprotected Girls has grown into one of the most important and

necessary institutions in more recent years. Its work is as broad and compre-

hensive as the name implies. The effort had been begun in a building at Irv-

ing and Adams streets, and later a new Shelter was erected at Irving and Van

Buren streets, which in the later '80s was moved across town to. a site in

Roberts avenue. In the summer of 1902 the main building was burned, one

assistant teacher losing her life. The loss proved a needed spur to the appre-

ciation in which the work was held and led to the building of the fine struc-
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ture where the work has been carried on under the supervision of Miss A. A.

Kendall, with a board of trustees drawn from the charitable workers of the

Protestant Episcopal church of the city. On November 1, 1902, the new
Shelter was dedicated.

In the work of caring for unfortunates, the Board of Supervisors on De-
cember 20, 1905, created the office of Superintendent for the Placing in Homes
of Dependent Children, with a salary of $450. Mrs. Florence A. Grannis was
named to this office on May 7, 1906, and it was resolved that after January 1,

1907, the annual salary of the office should be $900. The superintendent was
provided with offices in the new courthouse.

The Syracuse Boys' Club began in the Boys' Evening Home, which for

nine years met in May Memorial church parlors. On January 17, 1901, the

old home changed to the present name, under which it was incorporated in

1902, taking rooms at 429 South Salina street until the fall of 1901. Then
quarters were taken at 227 East Fayette street. In September, 1903, the

three-story building at 240 East Water street, just west of the city hall, was
taken and occupied until September, 1907, when quarters were taken in the

basement of Prescott school. The president in 1907 was Benjamin J. Shove

;

secretary, Roderick S. Burlingame ; treasurer, Charles F. Bennett, and super-

intendent, Arthur W. Towne.

In the fall of 1SS4, the Bureau of Labor and Charities appointed as a com-

mittee to consider the establishment of a day nursery, Mrs. Celeste P. Fuller.

Mrs. S. B. Larned, IMiss Arria S. Huntington, Miss B. C. Lawrence and ilrs.

E. C. Stearns. From this sprang the "Women's Union for Home Work, of

which JMrs. Fuller was the first president. A small house in Noxon street

was rented from May, 1886 to 1887. In the fall of 1S87 the name was changed
to the Women's Educational and Industrial LTnion, and a larger home in Onon-
daga street was taken until May, 1888, when the house at 329 ilontgomery
street was purchased for $10,000. The Union was incorporated January IS.

1888. There were several changes in the building, many charities had quar-

ters there, and it became the center from which sprang many noble efforts

by women. Owing to the negligence of a contractor upon an adjoining build-

ing the Women's Union building collapsed and was ruined March 2, 1907. The
Employment Society which had been doing a great work since 1870, was in-

corporated in 1904.

The New York Trades School for Girls, which was established by the

Women's Union and received the five thousand trade school fund from the

State Federation of Women, was located in the Women's Union building, and,

after the collapse, was moved to the old Hawley homestead in East Onondaga
street.

The Onondaga Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution was in-

corporated in 1904.

The Political Equality Club, composed of many of the leading women of

Syracuse and the county, had grown to such strength in 1908 that the city had

become a center for woman suffrage work, and from here was published the

New York Suffrage Newsletter, of which Harriet May Mills was editor. The
Newsletter had reached V"ol. IX. No. 4 in April, 1908.
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The Home, founded by that noble society, the Syracuse Home Associa-

tion, which dates back to an original incorporation of 1853, had fifty-six in-

mates in 190S, every room in the bnildiug at Townsend and Hawley streets

being occupied, and many worthy ones hopeful of an opportunity to come to

the Home. One of its largest bequests of late years was fifty thousand from

the estate of James J. Belden. The realty value of the Home property, with

furnitm'e, in 1908 was seventy-five thousand doUars, with total assets figured

at two hundred thousand dollars.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union, auxiliary of the state W. C.

T. U., organized in December, 1877, was incorporated August 20, 1892. In

1906 this work has reached the proportions of eighteen unions in the towns

of the county, nine in the city, with seven senior loyal temperance legions and

eight junior legions. It was a great response to women's organized effort to

increase the interest in temperance reform in all classes. Of the Independent

Order of Good Templars there were tAvo lodges.

In December, 1890, the Central New York Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals was formed, the charter of the branch society which then

existed being recalled by the parent society. In January, 1891, the society

was incorporated, and 0. Robinson Casey made special agent. Mr. Casey

later became superintendent, a position he has held until the present time. In

1908 Wilber S. Peck was president of the society.

The Educational Council of Onondaga, composed of male teachers, has

not only gained much by the meetings but has spread its influence by the pub-

lication of many thoughtful essays upon the work of the profession. The

Council was organized in IBSi.

Although the history of trade unionism in Syracuse is far from being en-

compassed within a score of years, it is within that period that the idea now

so overwhelmingly prevalent has achieved its greatest local extension and

poAver, uniting thousands of workers. Even a short history of unions would

take a volume in itself, but there are many dates which should be pri'se.'ved

in the general history of the city. That union of unions, congress of iuce/'osts

and gathering of representatives of labor organizations of Syracuse and iiDne-

diate vicinity, the Central Trades and Labor Assembly, was the result of a call

for labor union representatives to meet at Ryan's Hall on March 5, 1S85. and,

on March 15, a constitution was adopted. At the first meeting on ilareh 16,

these labor unions were represented: Typographical, Moulders', Tailors', Pro-

tective, Stone Cutters', Stone Masons', Painters' and Paper Hangers', and

Cigarmakers'.

The Ale and Porter Brewers' Union was organized October 19, 1887;

Iron Moulders' No. 80 in lS6i; JournejTnen Tailors' No. 45, organized in

1863, locked out and ended in 1877, and reorganized as the Tailors' Protec-

tive in 1885; International Association Machinists' Lodge 3S1, organized in

November, 1895; Malsters', 48, May 6, 1894; Meat Cutters' and Butchers',

5969, February 4, 1S93; Brotherhood of Stationary Engineers', 6708, -May,

1896; original Typographical Union organized in 1855 and went to pieces

in 1861, "old union" organized in 1864 and met dissolution in strike of
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1876, and Typographical 55 organized in 1883; John E. Sweet Council G,

American Order Steam Engineers, organized April 27, 1886; Assistant

Pressmen and Feeders' 32, April 26, 1900; Barbers', 18, October 2:3, 1889;

Bartenders', 76, 1897; Bakers', 30, 1887; Bedding and Cushion Workers',

92, May 15, 1902; Beer Drivers', 49, March 6, 1888: Boiler Makers', 157, June

15, 1903; Boot and Shoe Workers', 159, September 30, 1899; Brewery Work-
ers', 11, March 23, 1SS7; Bridge and Structural Iron Workers', 60, February

10, 1903; Broom ilakers', 72, December, 1902; Carpenters', 15 organized

March 13, 1887, and No. 26, organized October 14, 1896, consolidated July

], 1903; Carpenters', 192, June 23, 1897, and then District Council, central

head of all carpenters' locals, organized; Carriage and Wagon Workers',

39, May, 1898; Cigarmakers', 6. 1864; Cigar Packers', 241, November 19,

1892; Clerks' Local, 243, August 19, 1898; Clothing Cutters' and Trimmers',

128, 1886; Coopers', 98, August, 1886; Electrical Workers', 43, 1892; Elec-

trical Workers' (line men). 79, October 6, 1899; Garment Workers', 95, 1892;

Garment Workers', 111, April 12, 1891; Garment Workers', 135, Novem-
ber 22, 1897; Garment Workers', 142, March 25, 1897 ; Garment Workers',

143, December, 1897; Glass Blowers' Brotherhood, 32, 1890; Hod Carriers'

and Building Laborers', 40, 1906; Horseshoers', 36, July 3, 1891; Bookbind-

ers', 68, December 21, 1897; Machinists', 381, November, 29 1895; Machinists',

514, 1902; Metal Polishers', etc., 15, June, 1903; 3Iusicians' Protective, 78,

October 1, 1888; Painters', Decorators' and Paper Hangers', 31, June 1,

1887; Painters', 151, Baldwinsville, September 10, 1900; Pattern ilakers,'

April 14, 1905; Plasterers', 51, May 29, 1891; Plumbers' and Steam Fitters',

374, January 23, 1904; Produce Peddling Drivers', February 6, 1904; Sheet

Metal Workers', 39, June, 1897; Sign Writers', 468, September 6, 1898;

Silver Workers', 1903; Soft Beer Bottlers' and Peddlers', 8934, April, 1901;

Stationary Firemen's, September, 1896; Steam Engineers', 11, June, 1896;

Suspender Jlakers', June 22, 1903; Theatrical Protective, 9, May 10, 1891;

Tobacco Workers', June 16, 1902; Wholesale Grocers' Employes,' May 13,

1906; Women's Union Label League, January, 1900; Wood, Wire and Metal

Lathers', 151, March 19, 1904. Other unions atTiliated with the Trades xVssem-

bly include the following: Allied Printing Trades' Council; Carpenters',

1211; Coal Drivers' and Carriers', 665; International Hod Carriers' and

Building Laborers' Nos. 40 and 68; International Wood Carvers' Association,

Syracuse Branch; JovirneATiien Stone Cutters' Association, Syracuse Branch;

Laundry Workers'; ililk Peddlers' Protective; Printing Pressmen, 66: Stereo-

typers', 23; Structural Building Trades' Alliance; Garment Workers,' 112;

Garment Workers', 128; Waiters' Alliance, 150; Women's Union Label

League, 10.





BENCH AND BAR OF ONONDAGA
COUNTY

By A. J. Noi'tlirup.

CHAPTER LXVII.

The history of the Bench and Bar of the county of Onondaga, properly

begins with the year 1794. In that year Thaddens JI. Wood, the first law-

yer within the present limits of the county, came to Onondaga Valley, or

Onondaga Hollow, as it was then called, and there began his professional and
business life. He had a forceful and conspieious, and somewhat eccentric

career long remembered.

There was then no S^Tacuse, and the Valley, where the fair city now
stands, was an almost impassable swamp. From the days of the one lawyer,

a long procession increasing in numbers, of the now dead and the still liv-

ing, has followed, until in this year of 1907, according to the best estimates

and records, there are approximately four hundred and seventy-five lawyers

in the county, nearly all of whom are in active practice at the bar or serving

on the bench.

In ilarch, 1794, the county of Onondaga was formed out of Herkimer
county, and it then embraced a large territory covering all or portions of the

present counties of Cayuga, Cortland. Oswego, Seneca, Tompkins and Wayne.
Portions of the county were set oft' 'from time to time, until in the year 1SI6

it was reduced in area to its present limits. This sketch concerns only the

coimty as at present organized.

The first court held in the county as it now is, was a term of the com-

mon plea.s, convened on the first Monday. of May, 1794, in General xVsa Dan-

forth's corn house, in Onondaga Valley. Present: Seth Phelps, First Judge
(then a resident of what is now Cayuga county), John Richardson, Silas Hal-

sey, and William Stevens, .judges. The next, a court of oyer and terminer,

was held July 1, 1794, in General Danforth's house. Supreme Court Judge
Egbert Benson presided, with Seth Phelps and Andrew Englis,_ justices of

oyer and terminer, as associates. For several years the courts were held

in private houses or in hotels, until in lSO.j-1807, tlie first court house was

erected at Onondaga Hill.
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Meanwhile, the villoges of Syracnise and Salina had sprung into exis-

tence and importance, and in 1829-1830 the second courthouse was built, and
as a compromise between the rival villages, placed on the dividing line

between the two; a most inconvenient location for all concerned. Syracuse
outgrew its neighbor, the city absorbed both, a mysterious fire destroyed

the misplaced edifice, and tlien, in 1856-1857, the third courthouse was built,

situate on Clinton Square. It was a fine structure for its time, but gradually

outgrew in its usefulness. A fourth and present courthouse, ample for

all existing and anticipated needs, a large, magnificent building and an
honor to the county, was erected in 1906, situate at the corner of Mont-
gomery and Jefferson streets. It was first formally occupied on January

7, 1907, when a trial term was held in "Part I Supreme Court;" Hon. Wil-

liam S. Andrews, justice of the supreme court, presiding.

The judicial system of this state, with its courts, officers and practice,

had its foundation in the system and laws of the colony of New York, exist-

ing when in 1775 the state was organized. These in turn came from tlie

Dutch and the English laws under which the colony had been living from its

earliest existence as a colony. The influence of the English laws and prac-

tice, however, was predominant, and gave to us the fruits of a long and var-

ied experience in the administration of governments under legal forms.

When the state adopted its first constitution, in 1777, it took over and

continued, and made a part of the fundamental law of the state, such parts

of the common law and. of the statute law of England and Great Britain, and

of the acts of the legislature of the colony of New York, as together formed

the law of the colony, on the 19th day of April, 1775, excepting all recognition

of Briti.sh rule, and subject to such alterations and provisions as the legisla-

ture should make from time to time.

From these beginnings the system and the laws were developed as time

went on, according to the growing needs of a commonwealth finding its

untried way along the lines suited to a government of a free and independent

people. Courts were abolished, created and modified by successive consti-

tutions and statutes, until as the result of new conditions, experiment and

development, we have the judicial system of today. The changes, however,

have been rather in form and arrangement than in substance. In all parts

of the structure we see as constituent parts the elements of the old laws and

systems of the centuries immediately preceding our own. We have, how-

ever, Americanized the old English laws and systems to conform to the

necessities of a new continent and a people working out their own destiny.

Thus far the great experiment, with much of trial and frequent mistake, has

been successful.

A brief review of the constitutional provisions relating to the courts

and judicial offices of the state will aid in the understanding of the local

history of the bench and bar.
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THE STATE COXSTITUTIOXS IX RELATION TO THE JUDICIARY.

The State of New York has had four eonstiliitions, with important amend-
ments adopted from time to time. The organic law of the state has been
thns j^radually modified to meet the growth, development and needs of the

people, and embodying their experience in self-government. What has proved
unfit in practical experience, has been cast off and the principles and meth-

ods found to best minister to the public welfare have been retained. In

other words, it has been a growth by evolution.

The first constitution, adopted in 1777, accepted and recognized the com-
mon law, with certain exceptions, and most of the courts, then in existence

and to which the people were accustomed. No important amendments to

this Constitution were made.

The second constitution, framed in 1821 and adopted by the people in

1822, shows marked changes in many respects, but notably in its general

transfer of power from the governor to the electors in the designation to

office; but the power of appointment of .judges was still lodged m the governor

and senate. The court for the trial of impeachments and the correction

of errors was the highest court, and was composed of the senate and its

president and the chancellor and the justices of the supreme court. This

court, so far as being a "Court for the correction of Errors" was the imme-

diate predecessor of our court of appeals. The chancellor and justices of the

supreme court held office for life, "or until they shall attain the age of

sixty years." This "age limit" remained in force until it was changed

to seventy years by an am(>ndment to the constitution of 1846, adopted in

1880. No amendments, specially important in this connection, were made
to the constitution of 1822.

The third constitution, adopted in 1846, wrought great changes in re-

spect to the courts, their organization and powers. The "Court for the cor-

rection of Errors" was abolished and the court of appeals was created; the

supreme court was reorganized ; the judges of both courts were made elective,

and their terms of office were fixed at eight years; the court of chancery was

abolished; no "age limit" for holding judicial otHce was established until an

amendment passed in 1880.

This constitution was so amended from time to time and in so many re-

spects, as practically to make a new constitution. So far as they might affect

the bench and bar of this county, these amendments were confined to the

judiciary article of 1S69, substantially as follows:

The court of appeals was reorganized—to consist of a chief judge and

six associate judges, with terms of fourteen years. A temporary commission

of appeals was provided ftjr. The election of additional justices of the su-

preme court was authorized.

In 1880 the "age limit" for holding judicial office was fixed at seventy

years.

In 1882 a further increase of justices of supreme court was authorized
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III ISSS a. temporary "second division" of the court of appeals, to be com-
posed of seven supreme court justices, Avas authorized, to relieve the ealciidur

of the court. General terms of the supreme court were provided for.

The fourth and present constitution of the state was adopted by the people

November 6, 1S94, taking effect January 1, 3S95. Article VI contains all the

provisions relating to the courts and judiciary. Many changes are made;
certain local courts are abolished; an increase in the number of supreme coui-t

justices is authorized; four judicial departments are created; the appellate

division of the supreme court, with seven justices in the first department and of

five in each of the other departments, is established—in place of the "general

term" of the supreme court; certain city courts are abolished, and their

judges became justices of the supreme court ; circuit courts and coui'ts of

oyer and terminer are aboli.shed and their jurisdiction is vested in the su-

preme court.

The court of appeals is continued without material change, except that

Section 9 is changed in defining the jurisdiction of the court. The age limit

"of seventy years" is continued. The compensation of every judge of the

court of appeals and of every justice of the supreme court elected prior to

January 1. 1S94 (but of no others) whose term of office has been or will be

aln-idged by the "age limit" for holding office, and ^ho shall have served as

such judge or justice ten years or more, shall be continued during the re-

mainder of the term for which he was elected.

The jurisdiction of county courts is extended in civil actions for the re-

covery of money only, where the complaint demands judgment for a sum not

exceeding two thousand dollars (formerly one thousand dollars) ; also courts

of sessions (except in the county of New York) are abolished aud their juris-

diction is vested in the county court—a measure, the wisdom of which was

for a long time indicated by experience. The "age limit" for holding judi-

cial office is applicable to county judges and surrogates.

An amendment in 1899 provided for the relief of the court of appeals by

the designation by the governor of not to exceed four supreme court justices

to sit as associate judges of that court, until the calendar of the court shall

be reduced to two himdred.

Amendments were adopted November. 1905. authorizing the legislature

to increase the number of supreme court justices and authorizing appellate

divisions to transfer eases.

DANIEL MOSELEY.

Daniel Sloseley. the only circuit court judge from Onondaga county, was

appointed to tliat office by Governor ]\Iartiu Van Buren in place of Bnos T.

Thro(^p, resigned, and served from 1829 to 1844. He came from Westfield,

ilassachusetts. to Onondaga Valley, read law thei'e with Forman & Saliine,

and in 1809 began the practice of his profession at Onondaga Hill. He was

appointed clerk of Onondaga county in February, 1821, and elected Novem-

ber, 1822, to the same jaffiae. which he held until the end of 1825. In 1S27

he was a member of assembly. He died October 3, 1851, aged sixty-iive years.
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FREEBORN G. JEWETT.

The I'oiiuty of OiiDndaga has furnished to the court of appeals five

.iudsres eleetod thereto, iti wlioin thi'ee liave been chief justices and two su-

preme court justices, designated to sit with that court.

Freeborn G. Jewctt. the first member of the court of appeals from Onon-
daga county, and one of the four elective judges of that court after its organ-

ization under the constitution of 1846, was born in Sharon, Connecticut, in

ITiH : admitted as attorney in lSl-1 and as counselor in 1817, and commenced
the practice of his profession in Skaneateles, with Hon. James Porter. He
held many offices, judicial and other, before his elevation to the bench of the

court of appeals. He wa.s master in chancery and justice of the peace soon

after admission to the bar. He was surrogate of the county from February

11, 1824, to April, 1831; member of assembly in 1826; presidential elector

iu 1828, casting his vote for Andrew Jackson; member of the twenty-second

congress; appointed inspector of Aiiburn prison April 10. 1838; appointed

ju.stice of the supreme court March 5, 1845, continuing in that office until

June 30, 1847. He was elected to the first court of appeals June 7, 1847, and
in the allotment of terms of office among the four judges, held office for two
years only, being chief judge for that period. He was re-elected November
G, 1849, and served until June, 1853, when he resigned on account of ill

health. He died at Skaneateles in January. 1858.

Judge Jewett is remembered as a man of great executive abilit.v, upright

and honorable, of marked intellectual quality, and profoundly versed in the

science of the law. As a judge, he was untiring in the consideration of the

cases before the court.

He was a "liberal constructionist." regarded equity above technicalities,

cited and analyzed many cases in his opinions, made a clear statement of issues

involved, and authorities, and wrote with great clearness and not to ex-

cessive length.

DANIEL PRATT.

Daniel Pratt, justice of the supreme court for the fifth judicial district

from 1847 to December 31, 1859, was born iu Greenwich, Washington county,

New York, August 22, 1806, and was a son of William Pratt, a native of

IMassaehusetts. He was graduated from Union College in 1835, and the same

year came to the village of Camillus, Onondaga county, and read law with

David D. Hillis. He settled in Syracuse the following year and was admitted

to the bar in 1837,- in company with those afterward eminent men, George F.

Comstock and Charles B. Sedgwick. He began practice with Mr. Hillis, his

old preceptor. On February 23, 1843, he was appointed by Governor Bouek

first judge of Onondaga county, holding that office until June, 1847, when

he was elected justice of the supreme court under the new constitution of 1846

and re-elected for eight years in 1851. On January 1, 1860, he resumed

practice in partnership with Daniel J. jMitchell, famous as an advocate, and

Wilber M. Brown was added to the firm in 1862. The firm of Pratt, Jlitehell

& Brown occupied a high position in the bar of the county for fifteen }-ears.
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In 1872 -Judge Pratt \v;is appointed by Governor IToft'mau one ol' tlie

commis.sioner.s from the fifth jndJeial district to revise the conslitutimi u?

the state, and in November, 1ST3, he was elected attorney-general, \\-\ni-\i

office he held for two years. lie died July 23, 1884. Judge Pratt was twice

married and left two sons, Charle.s and Daniel, surviving him.

Judge I'ratt was of a strong, rugged nature, with a keen S(>nse of luumu-,

a good lawyer and a man of excellent character, both public and private, hi

polities he was a democrat, in religion a Presbyterian.

GEORGE FRANKLIN COM STOCK.

George Franklin Comstock. judge of the court of appt^als from ISo.") to

1861, was born in Oswego county. New York, August 2-i, 1811. and died in

Syracuse. September 27, 1892. lie taught in a public school when a \ouiig

man and afterward, in 1831. was graduated from Union College, lie then

taught languages for a time in a classical school in Utica, and for a short time

in Syracuse and in 1835 became a law student in S_\Tacuse in the office of

R. Davis Noxon and Elias W. Leavenworth, and was admitted to the bar in

1S37. His career as a lawyer and .jurist from that time until a few years l)e-

fore his death was one of great success and distinction. He came to be recog-

nized as one of the ablest lawyers of the state.

In 1846 he was appointed by Governor Young the first reporter of the

new!}- created court of appeals. The first four volumes of the New York

Reports were the result of his three years' services as reporter. In 1852

President Fillnujre appointed him solicitor of the treasury of the United

States, which office he filled during the remainder of that presidential term.

In 1S55 he was elected on the "American" ticket, judge of the court of appeals

to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Chai-les H. Ruggles and

served until the expiration of the term in 1861. being chief judge of the court

for two years. The ability with which he had analyzed and digested the de-

cisions of that court in his reports, his arguments in cases before that court

aiul his written opinions as a judge, gave him a wide reputation and placed

him in the front rank as a great lawyer. He was renominated by the demo-

cratic party, but was defeated with the rest of the ticket. Pie returned to

the practice of his profession, aud for many years was engaged in important

eases involving large interests aiul difficult questions of law.

He edited Kent's Commentaries at the solicitation of that author's heirs.

In 1868 he was a member of the eonstitutional convention as delegate at large

for the state. He and Judge Folger are credited with the chief work in tin-

formation of the new judiciary article adopted by the convention and ratified

by the people.

Judge' Comstock was a noticeable figure in any company of men—tall.

erect, with prominent and striking features, an expression that indicated firm-

ness and great mental qualities. He was reticent, awkward and embarrassed

at social functions, reserved and rather forbidding in manner among strangers.
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but goninl, wilty and jocose at smnll gatlierings- of congenial associates. In
JiLs office he wroti- his briefs at a standin<i- desk, and walked about the room
while solving- the leyal problems in his mind.

"When the United States income tax law was passed, imposing an annnal
license tax upon attorneys and requiring payiaent under jienalty liefore en-

gaging in practice, he pronounced the law unconstitutional and refused to

pay the tax and declared that he would submit to arrest and then fight the
case to the supreme court of the United States. The persuasions of his friends

to avoid the issue by pa\iuent of the tax (only ten dollars) were without
avail, and it was understood tliat the tax was paid by his friends in sjjite of

his opposition.

Judge Comstock took an active interest in founding benevolent and
educational institutions, and in 1869 initiated the movement which resulted

in the location of Syracuse University in Syracuse. He donated one-half of

the one hundred thousand dollars necessary for the purpose. lie was one of

the trusteeji from the time of its organization in 1870 until his death, and for

several years was vice-president of the board. lie was virtually one of the

founders of St. Johns SrloKil for lioys at JManlius. and iiresented it with

sixty thousand dollars. He was one of the incorporators of the Syracuse.

Chenango & New York Railroad in 1868. and was trustee, director or origina-

tor 'of various othrr organizations, commercial or benevolent.

He was married in l8o9 to ?iliss Cornelia Noxon. daughter of 15. Da%is

Noxon. one of his old law prece[itors, of Syracuse. The\' hail one son, George

Franklin Comstock, deceased. ~^

LEROY MORGAN.

LeRoy ^Morgan, late justice of the supreme court from 1S68 to 1876, was

born in Pompey, Onondaga county. New York, March 27, 1810, sou of Lyman
ilorgan. He received his education at Pompey Academy, began the study of

law in 1830, in the office of Daniel Gott, then of Pompey, and in 1831 removed

to Manlius and finished his studies with Hon. Samuel L. Edwards. He was

admitted as au attorney and coun.selor of the supreme court in 1834 and re-

mained in ilanlius until 1830, when he removed to Baldwinsville, continuing

there in practice until 1831. AVhile there he was appointed district attorney

for Onondaga county, serving as such from 1843 to 1848. He came to Syra-

cuse in 1851 and formed a partnership with David D. Hillis, who dii'd in

1859. In the fall of that year 'Sir. .Morgan was elected, on the repuhlican

ticket, a justice of the supreme court for the fifth judicial district for eight

years, and at the end of that period was re-elected for another term of eiglit

years, without Democratic opositiou.

In 1S75. under the then existing provisions of the constitution relat-

ing to the court of appeals, he was designated to sit as associate judge with

the judges of that court for the last year of his term.

Decend>er 31, 1876, when his term ended, he returned to the practice

•of his profession in Syracuse and continued it until his death, May 15, 1S80.
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Justice irorgan was eouscientious and upright as a judge, a man of kindlj^ dig-

nity, courteous, enjoying the confidence and good will of the bar and tlic

esteem of the community.

In 1832 he married Jliss Elizabeth C, daughter of .Mathcw B. Slocniii,

of Pompey, and sister of the late ilajor General Henry W. Slocum, of Syra-
cuse, and afterwards of Brooklyn, New York. Theodore LeRoy Morgan,
their eldest son, and an attorney at law. was long the librarian of the court

of apppeals library of Syracuse, whose death May 25, 190-1, wa.s greatly

lamented by the bar.

JAMES XOXON.

James Noxon, late justice of the supreme court, was a son of the dis-

tinguished lawyer of the early history of the county, B. Davis Noxon. He
was born at Onondaga Hill in 1S17; was prepared for college at Pompey
Academy; was two years a student in Hamilton College, and was graduated

from Union College in 1S3S. He read law in his father's office and was
a member of several firms during his practice as a lawyer. He was elected

state senator for two successive terms, serving from 1856 to 1860. In 1S75

he was elected a justice of the supreme court in the fifth judicial district,

to succeed Justice Morgan, and died, while in office, January 6, 1881.

Judge Noxon was an industrious and painstaking lawyer, a favorite

referee, before he was elected a justice, and on the bench sought, with ill

health obstructions, to' do his full duty. His last j'ears were saddened by

illness and misfortunes. He was twice married and left a widow and a

large family of children.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD RUGER.

William Crawford Ruger was chief judge of the court of appeals from

January 1, 1883. to the time of his death, January 14, 1892. He was I)i>rii

in Bridgeport, Oneida county. New York. January 30, 1824. son of John

Ruger, a prominent lawyer of that county, who removed in 1847 to Syra-

cuse, where he continued his practice until his death in 1855. Judge Ruger

studied law in his father's office, was admitted to the bar in 1845, and prac-

ticed in his native village until 1853, when he came to Syracuse and formed

a partnership with his father. After his father's death he contimied his

practice until his "elevation to the bench, as a member of the successive firms

of Ruger & Lester; Ruger & Jenney; Ruger, Wallace & Jenney; Ruger, Jeu-

ney. Brooks & French ; and Ruger, Jenney, Brooks & Marshall.

Judge Ruger was a man of great reserve force; as a lawyer at the bar.

earnest and direct, disdaining mere tricks of temporary advantage and in the

trial of causes, giving all his strength to maintaining by logic and authority,

the legal rights of his clients. He was a remarkably forceful and impressive

speaker, both from native quality and from his sincerity and earnestness

in a cause, but without the special graces of oratory. In the trial of a cause

he was always courteous to the bench and to his adversary, although he

could on occasion very vigorously maintain his rights toward the one and
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resent the impertineriee of the otlier. Ho was a delightful sucia! eompau-
inn, always bearhig a native born dignity, but fond of tl\e {ihu of wit, with,

however, on occasion, wit with too keen an edge. When ho v,-oiit upon the

bench, he retained all his old qualities of comradeship, but with fitting dig-

nity. He was a profound lawyer, a powerful advocate, a wise and just

judge. In politics he was a democrat and was prominent in the politics of

that party, and received from it many honoi's.

On May 2, ISGO, Judge Ruger was married to iliss Harriot, eldest daugh-

ter of Hon. Erastus S. Prosser. of P>nffalo, New York. They had one son,

Crawford Prosser Ruger, a lawyer in New York city, wlio died December 24,

1907.

WILLIAM SIIANKLAND ANDREWS.

William Shaukland Andrews, justice of the supreme court, was born in

Syracuse, September 25, IboS, tlie son of Hon. Charles Andrews, former

chief judge of the court of appeals, and of Mrs. ilarcia (Shankland) Andrews.

daughter of the late Hon. W'illiam H. Shanklaiid, justice of the supreme

court in the sixth district.

Mr. Andrews w-as graduated from Harvard University, A. B., in 18S0,

and from the Columbia Law School of Columbia University, LL. B.. in

1SS2, and was then admitted to the bar. In the fall of that year ho formed

a partner.ship with Martin A. Knapp and P]dwin Nottingham, under the firm

name of Knapp. Nottingham & Andrews. Later, his brother, Charles Walker

Andrews was admitted to the firm. In this firm he prat^ticed his profession

until his election as justice of the supreme court in November, 1S99, for a

term of fourteen years. His ability and success as a practicing lawyer.

his character and his sterling quality as a man early marked him as one

specially fitted for high judicial position. He possesses the finer grace and

courtesy of his distinguished father, and inherits also the same high tj-pc

of legal ability, sound judgment, firmness of conviction, integrity, deep sense

of duty and marvelous industry.

Few men have been elected to the bench with such general satisfaction

of both the bar and the commiuiity in his native county and district, as in the

case of Justice Andrews. His eight years of judicial service have deepened

itnd strengthened that satisfaction and justified the choice of the people in

his selection for the high otfice he holds, and inspires the hope that many

years of usefulness and still higher honors may be his.

Justice Andrews finds his summer rest and most delightful recreation

in camping by tlie lakes in tL~e Canadian forests, accompanied by his wife

and son, his eager and successful fellow sportsmen. He was married Decem-

ber 31, 188-):, to iliss Mary Raymond Shipman, daughter of the late Rev. J. S.

Shipman, D. D., rector of Clirist's Church, New York city. She has earned

a wide and deserved reputation as an author. They have one son, Paul,

now a student in Yale University.
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ELIAS W. LEAVENWORTH.

Elias Warner Leaveuworth was one of the most conspicuous and useful

citizens of his time in tlie history of Syracuse. He was boru at Caii.uin.

Columbia county. Xew York, December 20, 1S03, and died at Syi-arusc,

November 24, 1SS7. Pie was graduated at Yale College, with lioiior in

1824; pursued his law studies in 1S24-1S25. first, with William Cidleu liryai;!

(who was then practicing law at Great Barrington, Massachusetts ,). and
then in the Law School at Litchfield, Connecticut, until January, 1S27. whru
he was admitted to practice in all the courts of Connecticut. lie came to

Syracuse in November of that year, on the advice of Hon. Joshua A. Spencci-.

of Utica. Syraci;se was his home and the scene of his marvelous activiti«'s

in public and business life, imtil his death sixty years afterward. lie

became a law partner first with B. Davis Noxon. the firm afterward includ-

ing George F. Comstock. James Noxon and others. This firm of Noxon ^<:

Leavenworth, with its various changes, continued, from February. 1820. until

1850, when Mr. Leavenworth aliandoned his profession on account nf Ids

health, which had become seriously impaired by constant public speaking in

the great canjpaigu of 1840.

'Mr. Leavenworth became much interested, while a young man. in state

military matters, rising, step by step, from lieutenaut of artillery, in ]8:'.2.

to brigadier general in 1836. and holding that office until 1^41. Fmin
that time he was generally called by his military title, "General" Leaven-

worth.

His interest and activity in the development and welfare of the village,

and later the city of Syracuse, were earnest, wise and productive from the

time he became a SjTacuson almost to the da.y of his death. He was a "pub-

lic-spirited citizen" in the best and widest sense. As early as 1837, he

became a trustee of the young village, and for the three years following was

its president, and was elected mayor of the city in the spring of 1849. ami

member of assembly for the year 1850. In all these positions he worki'd

indefatigably for the interests confided to him. Mr. Leavenworth ^vas

elected secretary of state in the fall of 1853; and again elected member of

assembly for the year 1857.

He-was prominent in organizing Oakwood Cemetery Association in

1857-1858, and was president of its board of trustees from the date of its

formation until his death. He was also one of the founders and long time

trustee of the Sv-racuse Home Association for old ladies, a trustee of the

Onondaga County Orphan Asylum, and several other charitable institutions.

and of the First Presbyterian Church of Syracuse, from 1837; a director in

niuuerous business corporations, a regent of the University of the Stale of

Xew York, and president of SjTacuse Savings Bank from January. 18(32, until

his resignation in 1883; member of forty-fourth congress, 1875-1877. His

service in the Savings Bank closed the active life of a man who impressed

himself upon every feature of the growth and development of Syracrse.
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By judicious investments in lands, he accmnulated a fortune whieh he used
without ostentation, and for the help of every good pul)lic enterprise.

He was a cultured, kindly gentleman, but somewhat firm in his opin-

ions. As a law\-er he was able, honorable and successful; as a business man
his integrity and wi.sdom were unquestioned: as a public benefactor he had
no superior among his fellow citizens.

UNITED STATES JUDGES, ATTORNEYS AND C0.M:M1SS10NEES.

William James ^Yallace, appointed United States district judge, April

7, 1874; appokjted United States circuit judge, April 6, USS2. Resigned

1907, and became liead of law firm, in New York city, of Wallace, Butler &
P>rown.

Martin A. Knapp, member of United States inter-state commerce com-

mi.ssion, appointed by President Harrison, February, 1891, re-appointed by

'President Cleveland in February, 1897, by President Roosevelt in Decem-
ber, 1902, elected chairman in January, 1898, and still chairman of the

commission, 1908.

James R. Lawrence. United States attorney for northern district of New
York, appointed September 24, 1850. He was the official prosecutor in the

-case of the fugitive slave "Jerry," before his son-in-law, Joseph F. Sabine,

United States ctuumissioner, October 1, 1851.

Joseph F. Sabine, appointed 1850, United States commissioner; B.

Davis Noxon, October 22, 1867 ; William C. Ruger. July 8, 1858 ; A. Judd Nurth-

rup, appointed March 22, 1870, still in office; Daniel F. Gott, April 2, 1872.

Daniel F. Gott, register in bankruptcy, appointed Ma.y 10. 1867.

Charles L. Stone, referee in bankruptcy, appointed in 1898, and still in

office, 1908.

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Frank E[iscock, elected 18s7, held office six years, is the only Onondaga

count.y man ever having hiul this high honor.

xMEilBERS OF THE ONONDAGA BAR ELECTED TO CONGRESS.

Freeborn G. Jewett, twenty-second congress. 1821-23.

Daniel Gott. thirtieth and thirt.v-first congress, 1847-51.

^- Charles B. Sedgwick, thirt.v-sixth and thirty-seventh congress, 1859-63.

Thomas T. Davis, thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth congress. 1863-67. -

Elias W. Leavenworth, forty-fourth congress. 1875-77.

Frank Hiscock. fort.v-fifth to fiftieth congress inclusive. 1877-1887.

Michael E. Driscoll. fifty-sixth to sixty-first congress inclusive, 1897-

1908.

ATTORNEY GENERALS FRO.M ONONDAGA.

Daniel Pratt, elected November 4. 1873.

Theodore E. Hancock, elected 1895, and re-elected in 1897.
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STATE SENATORS—MEMBERS OF THE BAR.

Samuel L. Eilwards, 3834-40, inclusive.

Henry J.- Sedgwick, 1845-6-7.

James Noxon, 1S56-7, 1S5S-9.

George N. Keunedy, 1868-9, 1870-1.

Daniel P. Wood, 1872-3, 1874-5.

Horace White, 1896,1906-8.

_ STATE BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS.

William P. Goodelle, iu 1894 appointed by the court of appeals, state

Jaw examiner, and has since been president of the board. Still in oflice

(1908).

STATE BOARD OF TAX COMMISSIONERS.

Ceylon H. Lewis, appointed member of the board by Governor Higgiiis

in 1905, resigned after several months because of professional engage-

ments.

COMMISSIONERS OF STATUTORY REVISION.

A. Judd Northnip, appointed Februai-y S, 1895, one of the commis.sioners

by Governor Morton, and confirmed by the senate; remained in office until

the close of the commission, January 1, 1901.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF SYRACUSE.

The act of the legislature establishing this court was passed in 1892.

Under the provisions of the act. Governor Flower appointed two judges.

of different party aft'iliation, one to hold office for five years and the other

for six years. At the close of their respective terms, their sucees.sor.s

were to be elected for terms of six years each.

William G. Cady, appointed January 1, 1893, for five years.

. Patrick J. Ryan, appointed January 1, 1893, for six years.

These judges have been elected and re-elected as their several terms

expired, and are still in office, 1908.

COUNTY JUDGES.

The judges of county courts were appointed by the governor' and senate

until the adoption of the constitution of 1846, but have since been elective.

The county judges of Onondaga county have been as follows: Soth

Phelps, appointed March 14, 1794, was a resident of what is now Cayuga
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county, before the present limits of this county were established. Reulieu

Humphrey, appointed July 3, 1S04; Dan Bradley, Jime 8, 1807; Joshua For-

mau, March 21, 1811; Gideon Forman, ilarch 9, 1813; Nehemiah 11. E;irll,

February 1, 1823; Samuel L. Edwards, April 30, 1831; John Watson, Febru-
ary 16, 1833; Grove Lawrence, February 23, 1838; Daniel Pratt, February
23, 1843; James R. Lawrence, elected June, '1847; Richard "Woolworth,

appointed (in place of Lawrence resigned) October IS, 1850; Israel Spencer,

elected November, 1S50; Richard Woolworth, elected November, 1854; Henry
Riegel, elected November, 1862, and by three re-elections held the office until

December 31, 1882 ; A. Judd Northrup, elected November, 1882, and re-elected

November, 18SS, William il. Ross, elected November, 1894, and twice re-elected

still in office (1908).

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.

The original appellation of this office was that of assistant attorney gen-

eral. The districts emljraced several counties. The office was filled by the

governor and council during pleasure. The office of district attorney was
created April 4, ISOl, In 1818 each county was constituted a separate dis-

trict for the purposes of this office. District attorneys were appointive under

the constitution of 1S21 by the courts of sessions, until 1847, after wlii(!h

time they were elective. The following have been appointed or elected dis-

trict attorneys of this county: Victor Birdseye, June 17, 1818; Jerome L.

Briggs, 1836; WiUiam J. Dodge, 1841; LeRoy Morgan, 1843; Henry Shel-

don, elected, June, 1847; Rowland H. Gardner, 1850; Charles Audi'ews. 1853;

Henry S. Fuller. 1856: Frank Hiscock, 1859; William H. Gifford, 1862; Levi

W. Hall, 1865; Frederick A. Lyman, 1868; William P. Goodelle, 1871; William

James, 1874; Nathaniel M. White, 1877; Harrison Hoyt, 1880; Ceylon H.

Lewis, 1883; Lav.-rence T. Jones, 1886; Theodore E. Hancock, 1889; Benjamin

J. Shove, 1892; Jay B. Kline, 1895, and reelected 1898; William L. Baruum
1901 and re-elected 1904; George H. Bond, 1907.

SURROGATES OF ONONDAGA COUNTY.

The following is a list of the surrogates of this county, with the dates

of their respective appointments or election: Closes DeWitt, appointed

March 14, 1794; Thomas Mumford, October 1, 1797; Thaddeus M. Wood
March 21, 1799; George Hall, April 2, 1800; Medad Curtiss, March 20, 1810;

George Hall, February 18, 1811; James Porter, February 14, 1822; Freeborn

G. Jewett, February 11, 1824; John Fleming, Jr., April 12, 1831; Isaac T.

Minard, January 24, 1840; David D. Hillis, February 8, 1844; Isaac T. Minard,

elected, June, 1847 ; L. Harris Hiscock, elected November, 1851 ; Aiiuisa H.

Jerome elected November. 1355; Samuel D. Luce, elected November, 1859;

Oscar L. Sprague, elected November, 1863; DeWitt C. Greenfield, appointed

October 9, 1865, in place of Sprague, deceased, and elected November, 1865

;
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Cj'rus Sweet, elected November, 1S69 ; George R. Cook, elected Noviinlt.T.

1874, and reelected and held office until December 31, 1S!)1 ; Edjjar P. Glii'«s.

elected November, 1S91, and twice reelected and still in otlice (1908).

FRANK HARRIS IIISCOCK.

Frank Harris Hiscock. a.'-sociate judge of the court of appeals by a[)poiiii-

meiit from tb.e supreme court. l)clongs to a family of distujiruislird law-

yers, to the honor of vvdiich he has notably added by his nuirlccd succc.-.s as

a practicing attorney and by his career as a judge. IP! was born April

16, 1856, the son of an able lawyer, the late Hon. L. Harris Hiscock, and a

nephew of the Hon. Frank Hiscock, former United States senator. His

native instinct for the law w-as stimulated by these associations from li:s

earliest years. He entered Cornell University when only fifteen xi'-.w^ »(

age and was graduated with honor in the class of 1S75. He has sinee liecn

one of the intlueutial members of the board of trustees of that institmion.

having been fir.st elected in lSs9 for three years and afler an interval was

again elected and is still serving. He studied law in his uncle's ofH.'c and

was admitted to the bar in 1S78, becoming a member of tbe hrm of Hi.scock.

Gifford & Hiscock. Later 'Mv. Gifford retired and the firm became llisin.k.

Doheny & Hiscock. consisting of Frank Hiscock, George Doheny and Frank

H. Hiscock. His labors in that firm were arduous, involving some musi

important cases, which he conducted to a successful termination. He spcrd

ily won distinction as an able lawyer and his natural qualities of frank-

ness, sincerity and geniality won the confidence, good wmII and admiration of

all who came \vithin the circle of his acquaintance. He is a public speakrr

of fine quality and power. While a practicing lawyer, he took a d'-'p

interest in politics as an ardent republican.

In January, 1896. ilr. Hiscock was appouited by Governor :Morton, jus-

tice of the supreme court tor the fifth judicial district to fill the vaeauey

caused by the apointment of Judge Vanu to the court of appeals. In Novnu-

ber 1896 he was elected justice of the supreme court for a term of fourteen

years, beginning January 1. 1S97. In the fall of 1899 he was designated Uy

Governor Roosevelt as one of the jiistices of the appellate division, loiirlii

department, but declined the appointment in order to remain in Ins own

district, which seemed to require his services in trial work. In Octolier

1901 he was again designateci to the same position by Governor Odell and

accepted. He served in that court until January, 1906. at which tune he

was appointed by Governor Higgins associate judge of the court of appeals

under the provisions of the constitution authorizing the governor to api>"ini

supreme court justices to tliat court on requirement of the elect.'d jnd-.s

when the business of that court became excessive. He is still servuiir m

that capaeitv, a vital force in that learned body and wiih a usefulness and

distinction which indicate the proper field of his future judn-ial can^^r.

Jud-e Hiscock was married in 1879 to .Miss Mary Elizabeth liarnes.
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daugliter of the late Gforge Barues, a prominent citizen of Syrafiise, who was
engaged in large business and industrial enterprises. Their children are:
Helen Luey, the wife of AVilllam II. Eager; George Barnes; and L. Harris
Hiseoek.

PETER B. MeLENNAN.

Peter Baillie McLennan, jix.stice of the supreme court and chief justice

of the appellate division, fourth department, was born in the ti>wn of Lyndou,
Cattaraugus county. New York, December 3, I80O. a son of Colin and Ann
(Frazer) ilcLennan, wlio came from Scotland in ],S46. He received his

education at Alfred University, from which he was graduated in 1873. and
has received the degrees of Ph. D. and LL. D. In Septendjcr of that yrar

he came to Syracuse and began reading law in the office of Bookstaver &
KiTigsley, but after two numths taught school in Geddes for a term, after which
he resumed his law studies in the office of Fuller & Vann. He was admitted
to the bar in October, 1876. He practiced alone for three months and then

formed a partnership with ila.jor E. 0. Farrar which i-elationship continued

a year. He was luwt a member of the law firm of Vann, JIcLennan &
Dillaye until ISSl, when Irving G. Vann, the senior member, was elected

justice of the suprenu^ court. The firm of Waters. ilcLennan & Dillaye

was then organized. Jlr. McLennan had been the active trial member of

the firm and as sucli had won a wide reputation. In 1882 he was appointed

general counsel for the New York, "West Shore & Buffalo Eailroad Company,
with headquarters in New York city, and continued as such until that com-

pany passed under the control of tiie New York Central & Hudson River

Railroad Company.
Returning to Syracuse, lie resumed practice alone for a short time and

then became a member of the firm of Tracy, McLennan & Oyling, which con-

tinued luitil January 1, 1893. In November, 1892, Mr. ^McLennan was
elected justice of the supreme court in tlu^ fifth judicial district for fourteen

years from January 1, 1893. In 1898 he was appointed li.v Governor Black

an associate justice upon the appellate division for the fourth department

and has since been continuously a member of that court. In 19U3 lie was

appointed by Governor Odell, presiding justice of the court. . In Noveml>er,

1896. he was reelected a justice of the supreme court for a term ending

December 31. 1920, and was redesigiuited as presiding justice by Governor

Hughes, in January, 1907.

Justice McLennan inherits the liest characteristics of his Scotch ancestors.

In addition to all the solid qualities, he has wit and humor and a sphuidid

facility for friendship. His training has finely developed his strong natural

ability. His tremendous energy made him a power at the bar. His knowl-

edge of the law mingled with a keen discerning judgment, his large experience

and his genial qualities, make him one of the most useful judges of tlie

state. With a happ.v home and domestic relations, hosts of friends, an hnu-

orable. useful and successful public life, rugged health and a sane optimism,
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Justice McLennan may well be counted one of the most deserved!}' sncic-is.

ful men of the coivnty and the state. He is a republican and a momber of

the Century Club, Citizens' Club and the University Club. He is a law lei-

turer in the College of Law of Syracuse University. Justice McLcmi.iii

always spends his summers at his old home in Lyndon, where he has a fuic

stock farm. He is a very successful farmer as well as an eminent jur-

ist.

Mr. jMcLennan was married December 1, 18S1, to Jliss Belle Bnrron.

of Addison, Ne^s- York. They have one son, Colin W., who graduated fi'Diu

Liberal Arts College, of Syracuse University, in June, 1907. He is also a in.'in-

ber of the class of 1908 of the Syracuse University College of Law. Tln-ii-

daughter, llarion, is a member of the class of 190S of Smith Colin.'.', m!

Northampton, Massachusetts, while the second daughter, Christina, is a inoni-

ber of the class of 1909, of Syracuse University.
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